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Coach Reeve Predicts Successful

Season For Hard-working Men
Of Queen s Intercollegiate Team

States That Two Defeats
Have Not Left Players

Discouraged

Line-up Not Definite

"We're not going around claim

ing the intercollegate rugby chniii-

pioiiship, but the boys a!! feel tluii

ihe team that beats them out this

yuar will j;ave tlie 19.14 crown of

victory ptrchi'd on their brows",

said Coach Ted Reevt, more or

less non-comniunicativc tutor of

football, as Queen's University

senior nigby team prepared for its

1934 campaign, opening at the

Richardson Stadium with Western

Mustangs on Saturday.

'^Don't get the idea that those two

defeats in exhibition games," said

Coach Reeve, "have left the play-

ers discouraged. On the contrary,

every man is in there fighting and

Queen's students are going to see

a hustling football team when the

Tricolor step out against Western."

Naturally Coach Reeve was not

in a position to state definitely his

line-up for liie season. There are

any number of smart players at the

Stadium ai^d while most of them
wtll be playing in the intermediate

and junior ranks, thoy wdl be

brought into senior company as ihey

show they are ready. In otlier

words, the players who deliver the

eoods will get the jobs.

But riijht now Coach Reeve has a

line-up of players and most of them

are able to play two or more posi-

tions. For that reason, it is prob-

able chat several of the players will

alternate in two or more positions

as the season goes on.

Right now, however, it, looks

very much as though Coach Keeve

on Saturday will itart Harry Son-

shine, the swa.sli-liiickHng, bare-

headed phin^jer, at flying wing.

Sonshinp enrm-d hi'; sjiurs and then

some with the inlcnnediates last

-(-asi>n and .ilreadv this vear has

'ii".Mi liiiiL-elf iif senior calibre.

Tht b.T-kilcId will he rich i

young, capable players. Jnimn

Wing is about the only rcf;ular from

last season back on the half-line

for "Curly" Knig will do much ol

his work at quarter. Wing has been

kicking and running belter that

over and this season has a wonder

(Continued on page 7)

Journalournai loms New
Editorial Association

Thirty CoUege Editors Of
Canada And U.S. Meet

In New York

Premier Accepts

Position as Rector

For Three Years

Poll To Be Held

COACH TED REEVE

Dr. McArthur Guides
Ontario's Education

Leaves Queen's To Become
Deputy Minister Of

Education

Several Changes Occur

Date Bureau Swings

Into Operation Again
For Lonely Students

The well-oiled machinery of the

Dati: j.lureau came into operation

again this year when, lar;l Satur-

day, the Bureau was iii-irnini'iii;d

in u liting two Ioiksohh' frcjluin^'^

witl two sophoniDies for a pleas.jnt

evening at the Roy York.

For the information of those

who do not understand the opera-

tion of the Dale Bureau—the

Bureau functions to procure dates

for both men and women students

who desire to attend a show, dance

or some other form of social inter-

course.
'

(Continued on page 4}

In the appointment of Professor

Duncan McArihur, former head of

the Queen's History Department,

as Deputy Minister and Chief

Director of Education in Ontario,

Queen's has lost one of the ablest

and most popular members of the

Arts Faculty.

Professor McArthur graduated

from Queen's I'nivorsity in 1907.

and look his M„\. in the following

}'ear under the late Dr. Adam
Shbrtl. After a brilliant career at

Osgoode Hall, Dr. McArthur prac-

tised law in I'oronio until 1917.

when he was apjiointed estates'

manager of the Canad.i Trust Com-

pany at Toinlriii, afierwards beciim-

ing assistant gencrnl manager of the

London Western Trust Company.

Tn 1922 he returned to Queen's as

fConiinued on page 4)

Students* Union Enters

Fifth Year This Fall

Building Redecorated And
New Equipment Bought

I 111 Scptcndier 15 in New York

1 }iv ,j i.'-nnip of thirty College

L-diliir^ including the editor of the

Journal formed the nucleus of an

international "Association of Col-

U-ce Editors", whose aim it is to

iiinulate through the editorial

. . iliunn student interest in na-

lal and international affairs.

Har\'ard, Yale, Princeton. Col-

umbia. Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, Johns Hopkins,

Smith, Vassar, Wellesley, Rad-

chffe, WilliainB. University of

Illinois and University of Virginia

were among those represented at

the conference. Queen's ivas the

only Canadian University to send

a representative.

The Literary Digest acted as

host to the delegates at the Hotel

Barclay during the conference but

i t was clearly understood that

that publication would have

no share in the control of the

new A.C.E. The Digest merely

carried out the organization of

the conference after the plan had

been Iconceived by a g'roup of

former and present college edit-

ors who were interested in co-

ordinating university editorial

opinion.

The preamble to the covenant

of the A.C.E. reads as follows:

"To stimulate the interest of stu-

dents throughout the world in

promoting international under-

standing an<l co-operation in the

hope of ultiinately achieving and

ensuring international peace and

security ; to arouse the students

(Continued on page 3)

The post of Rector of Queen's

Liniversity was accepted by Rt.

Hon. Richard B. Bennett Prime
Minister of Canada following his

election by acclamation by the ex-

ecutive of the Alma Mater Sociciy.

The Prime Minister will hold the

office for three years, and ihirin?

that time will sit as a member of

the Board of Trustees of the I'ni-

versit)'. Mr. Bennett succeeds Dr.

O. D. Skellon, Under Secrelan- of

State for External Affairs who ha?

held office for two terms since the

retirement of W. H. Coverdale in

1928.

Queen's is the only university in

Canada which boasts a rectorship.

The office is in keeping with the

Scottish traditions of the college

and. in addition to ex-ofJicio mem-
bership on the Board of Trustees,

involves the yearly delivery of a

rectorial address at Convocation.

The Prime Minister's acceptance

of the post, representing the regis-

tered students of Queen's, is a

gracious honor to confer upon the

(Continued on page 4)

The Students' Memorial Union i>

entering on its fifth season this fall

and is now rcaily to serve Queen's

nndersradnates.

The Warden, Capt. John Mac-

Donald, told t)ie Journal that the

building has been rc-decoraied and

ei(uipincnt once again brought up

ii: d.ii.^ Ill preparation for the usual

liii-\ w:ir.

The Common-room has been re-

decorated and the billiard tables re-

covered, Kew card-tables have been

added to accommodate the growing

number of bridge-players.

The Cafeteria offers efficient ser-

vice. During the sixth session of

ihe Genera! Council of the United

Church of Canada, held in Kmg-

ston two weeks ago, the commis-

(-Continued on page 3)

Tricolor" Positions

Applications will be re-

ceived by the Alma Mater

Society Executive for the

positions of Editor-in-Chief

and Business Manager of

the "Tricolor". The Editor

will receive an honorarium

and the Business Manager

a commissioii, to be deter-

mined by the A, M.S. Ex-

ecutive. Applications should

be addressed to the 'Vice-

President, Alma Mater Soc-

iety. Queen's Post Office.

Miss Winnifred Kydd Is Enjoying

New Position As Dean Of Women

PRINCIPAL HAMILTON FVFE

Dr. W. Ford Connell

Will Resume Duties

University Medical Office

Hours Are Announced

The attention of students is

called to the following notice:

The University Medical Office is

located in the Kingston General

Hospital — entrance by way of

.\ntbujance Driveway (on Stuart

Street, west of Front Entrance),

through the door, marked "Admit-

ting Department".

Dr. W. Ford Connell will see

there any student requiring medical

care at the following hours:

Monday to Friday

—

Women—1.30-2 p.m.

Men-4.30-5.30 p.m.

Saturday-

All students— 1.15-1.45 p.ni,

Sunday

—

All students—10.15-I0.4.S a.m.

If a studfiit is loo ill to attend at

(lie regular office hours, Dr.

CnnoL-ll should he noiihed, at iln-

Kingsinn General Hospital ipliont

,
2/1X1 1 , when the patient will be seen

j

:it hi- pkice of rc-ideni-e or admitted

immediately to hospital, if the con-

dition wafrants.

Valuable Money Prizes Are Being Offered

To Students Adopting JSovel Coupon Plan

In order to encourage the stu-

dents to patronize the Journal ad-

vertisers a new scheme has been

devised.

Coupons are now in. the hands

of all stores and businesses (where

possible) who are included in our

columns. These are in two denom-

inations—SI ,00 and 2Sc. When-

ever students make a purchase

coupons to the value of that pur-

chase are given out to him by the

merchant in question.

.\i the end of this month a prize

of SI 0.00 in cash will be given the

student turning in the greatest num-

her of coupons and a second prize

of $.=1.00 to the undergraduate rank-

lug ne.'cf in line.

It has been suggested that stu-

dents collect these and turn them

i„ .IS a unit having the proceeds ?o

to Ihe Band. This or any other .ir-

r.mgement may be de\->sed by somc-

„ne interested in helping a campus

bodv. The whole ohjecl of the drive

!s lo get the student body to patrnn-

Izc: the merchants who make the

Toumal possible by advertising m

i,s columns. The success of the

("Continued on 3)

7o the Newcomers
in all Faculties -

U'elro'iie to Quccii !. I hope you

ivilt pri-si:ri'c ail lliat is sound in

llic tniililioiii- xuhkh have been

huill up since ouv royal charter was

received in 1S41 and that by your

cncrffy mul iiilclliijaice you v/ill add

lo the fame of Queen's.

Rciitcmber that you carry ivilh

vail, Tuhcrerer you go. the good

name of ihe UnivcTsily.

W. H. FYFE,

Prmdl-nl and Vicr-Clianci^ltar.

Enthused With Efficiency

Of Levana Society And
Ban Righ

Art Classes Started

By Goodridge Roberts

Classes For Every Taste

Have Been Organized

Miss Lowe To Assist

Goodridge Roberts, well-known

artist and po]iiil.Lr .nulmriiy on

art. again takes cliarj^c tlie An
Classes at the University. His

re-a]>]iuintinent and the appoint-

ment 'A Miss Barbara Lowe as

his assistant have been made

possible by the Carnegie CorjAir-

atiou.

Miss Low-e is a graduate of

Queen's University and has

:^tudic(i for many months in the

Natinii.il Galleries in Ottawa. Her

assi-t:im-e will uiiduubiedly prove

of i;icai \aliiL- in ihe promficion'

iif art 111 Kingston,

Classes te> meet all Castes o-m-

mence October lit and will cm
tinue until April 30ih. They will

he held as follows:

Group A. — Tor children oi

,.cliu,.l .ige. Wednesday. 4.00-6.00

[> ni.

Group B,—For boys and girls

of high-school age. Portrait

sketching from the model, and

other ilrawing and painting. Fri-

day, 4.00-6,0(i p.m.

Groups C. D. E.—For Univer-

sitv students and other adults.

C.—Portrait sketching and clay

modelling from the model or

other drawing and painting.

Thursday. 1.00-5.00 p.m.

D.— Portrait sketching and clay

modelling from the model. Mon-

day. 7.,l6-9.30 p.m.

(Continued on page 3)

Graduate Of McGill

"I am enjoying my work at

Oucen's and am looking forward to

ilu- rest of the year," said Miss

Winnifred Kydd, the new Dean

of Women in an interview with the

loumal.

Miss Kydd spoke enthusiastically

ijf die efficient orgTmization and

routine of tlie Ban Righ House

Committee and the Levana Society

and said she would make no

changes at present. Miss Kydd was

particularly impressed by the hel|i-

ful and friendly attitude of the

Seniors.

Miss PJydd graduated from

McGiil in 1924 in Senior Economics

and Political Science, receiving her

M.A. in economics. She was

awarded a fellowship in Social

Science at Bryn Mawr and in the

following year obtained another in

Political Science. After two years'

post-graduate work she became in-

terested in philanthropic work in

Montreal. Subsequently Miss Kydd

undertook independent research at

the British Museum on the emigra-

tion of Old Country peoples. In

1929 she represented Canada ai the

Council Meeting of the National

Council of Women of Great Britain.

In 19.11 Miss Kydd became pre-

sident of the National Council of

Women of Canada after three

vears' connection vfith that body.

She was chosen as National repres-

entative bv Canada's Parliament of

Women held in Moncton in 1931.

fn January. 1932, Miss Kydd was

sent to the Disarmament Conference

at Geneva bv the Canadian Govern-

ment as a full delegate. She was

one of the two women who were

full delegates at the Conference.

(Continued on Page SI

Many Buildings On

Campus Remodelled

Work Made Possible Under
Mtuucipal Relief Plan

Many of the buildings about the

campus have been receiving much-

needed attention during the summer

monlbs. The New Medical Build-

im; and Grant Hall are being conii-

]il..ulv i-enovated. Fircproofing of

I
, .11-, I., 11 Mali is neariy completed.

ri;, f.iMii.ir.tlr.ri^ .".f ihr n|,I Arts

|"|, ;i,iiiL' i I ill ' 'itlario

1 i.ill luM.' 1 iiKiik v.^iiL-rproof,

and a healing tunnel has been com-

pleted between Ontario Hall and

Fleming Hall,

(Continued on page 7^

REPORTERS WANTED

. .There are several openings

on the Journal Staff for news

reporters. Those interested

will get in touch with the

News Editor. Allan Kent,

phone 3115. or in the Journal

Office, Students' Union. Pre-

vious experience unneces-

sary.
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ard of living while we are in collegfe. thai

wc may tlie more fully equip ourselves for

the task of bringing Canada jnst a little

nearer an Utopian existence.

It is our intention thi

iliict editorial discussion

l;iiTiing to war. The-

Leagiic of Nations, m
the ensuring of peace,

welcome ccminient and

.•student body in the fo

So.a])-Box or even article

lication.

penalties specified in the calendars for de-

ficient attendance.

to con-

is per-

dc the

nitions plants and

The Journal will

irgiiinint from tile

1,1 1,1 lrti..i- to the

{(..itiire Dub-
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Welcome Frosh

To the meuibcrs of Arts '38, Science '38

and Meds '40 the Journal extends its wel-

come. We are pleased that you have be-

come potential alumni and alumnae of

Queen's, and we congratulate ourselves

and you.

Mingled with our congratulations you

i\il' iMid a touch of sympathy. During the

II nil'iii year your social activities will be

rL--irii |i d : y>\\ will lie lonkcil upon with

f ii-pii. imi K> evi-ry nn-inber of the sopho-

ijiKi I ar ; von mav come out second-best

III iiii .innual battle of wits against the

i.iiiili'.
, .md you may not make the place

on tlu- learn you hope for. Your triumphs

will he tempered with disappointments, but

tliL' ;i i.TL-t of success at college is to keep

ii\iiiL; to kec]) trying to do your best.

ijiiifn'-^ offers excellent facilities for

k.inini!; and fur athlclics. The members
lit ill,' {.iLiiliy ;irt- Lver willing to give ad-

vict* i\u'] ;i - i -(-am ! nil :n;adcinic problems.

The D-uul'- I il.i.:|.. ...iiLiins many books

writT. n \.-. iIk 1., -I iiiind.-, ul all time, Tlie

vwiiii.i-iimi is fully eqni|)i)ed for physical

lii 1 1. Ii i|imL'nt, and the Queen's pool is the

lar^c.i indoor tank in Canada. There are

campus organizations to satisfy every in-

teresi.

F.i]ier into iIil- life on our campus as

e.xt,„-ivL-l> a; i.n-sihli' \Vh;;n lh,il day
K'uiL- ..11 which the Chancellor will laureate

'.111 ill! l)i;an of your faculty place a hood
I'll iiir .-boulders, and someone else thrust

llii: Iciie-Liivcleil |iaruhinu-nt into your
b.niil- yiiu iii,i\ just a little regret at

lca\iii|; iliL- mIiI la.ly wilh ihe limestone-

aiid-ivy skirts. You may even wish that

yon could begin again and do things a little

differfiuly.

Em ihc time of graduation is still a

long way uft. \ mir job now is to get

as much out of colU't,'L- a- m^ii can. Do
what you can, use ilir i.i.. iliuu. inr increas-

ed h-arning- lli.it are at liniifl, k^'cp yourself
|iliy -i. ally fii ruid -.n|i|ic.rt the .Mina Mater
ill i-MTv held u[ ^ithlctic- she enters.

.\nil lasi of all—keep your eyes and ears

and )iiind open, and remember—the other

ftlluw bate? lo be the listener.

1 WITH OTHER EDITORS i

Premier Bennett has been made "rector"

of Queen's University, and there have been

many facetious references in the press to

this assumption of "religious ihilics". The

word "rector" is Latin for "ruler" and hence

has had many applic.itions in English. .A.n

old document (13871 refers to the 'Tiftenc

rcctoures" Italy had between certain dates,

meaning, of course, rulers. The leaders of

choirs were sometimes called "rectors".

.And the term has been used to describe cer-

tain educational ofTices. being applied, for

example, to the heads of Exeter and Lin-

coln colleges, Oxford, and to the head mast-

ers of important schools in Scotland. Mr.

Bennett's position at Queen's will be large-

ly an honorary one and is quite without re-

ligious significance.—Star Weekly, Toronto.

Thniiksoiz'itig Day

Monday, October 8. will be Thanksgiv-

ing Day and a i.ublic holiday. No classes

will be held at the University on that day.

Ail classes will be held as usual on Satur-

day, October 6. and on Tuesday. October 'i.

Official Notices

Payment of Fees

All fees should be paid at registration.

Any students who have not paid their fees

are reminded that they must immediately

make settlement with the Treasurer if they

expect to be regarded as students of the

University.

Physical Exaiiihiatioiis

All students at the University for the

first time must have a physical ex.iniina-

tion. Appointments for men are made at

the Registrar's Office. Women students

should consult Miss Ellielwynne Murphy,

Students Entering First Year Holding

Scholarships

Honour Matricuhtion Scholarships

NicholU Scholarship in French—Ethel

Dickey. Brockville. Ont,

Andrew Malcolm Scholarship in History

—Gerrard C, Hill, Welland, Ont.

Ellen M- Nickle Scholarship in English

—Kenneth Scobie, Hamilton Technical

School.

Bell Scholarship in Chemistry — laii

\'essie. Glebe Collegiate, Ottawa.

Mowat Scholarship in Mathematics-

Donald
J..

Booth. Cobourg, Ont.

McDowall Scholarship in Physics-

David Sunnucks. Hamilton Technical

School.

Forbes" -McHardy Scholarship in Latin

—.Mbert J- Abbott, Guelph. Ont.

John Macgillivray Scholarship in Ger-

man—Helen M. Young. WalkerviUe, Ont.

TO MAKE A LONG TALE
SHORT . . .

Torrel Cigaretles ARB
good! They're smooth and

cool and mild fiom start

to finish. Try Tuffets today—
"it won't be long" ontil

you discover why they're

so popularwith tJiose who

know rea/cigafetfequality.

Qualiti| and Mildness

urret
CIGA.KETTES
SAVE THE POKER HANDS

Imperiil TDbmcu Compuijr of Cinsdl, LUnitid.

Attendance and Work

Students are expected to attend all lec-

tures and laboratories and to complete all

a^.'^igned exercises. Ordinarily absences be-

yond a total of one-eighth of the possible

attendance, whether due to illness ^or any

other cause, will subject candidates to the

Locality Scholarships

Ottawa

Eric Horsey May Scholarship—Albert

Edwards, Lisgar Collegiate. Ottawa.

Duncan Byron MacTavish — Muriel

Shaw, Lisgar Collegiate, Ottawa.

TrtHiVy College. Port Hope

Richardson Memorial Scholarship —
Robert Fortye. Kingston, Ont.

Kingston Collegiate InstiMe

The Watkins Scholarship — Garfield

Kelly, Kingston. Ont.

Rnifrejv Collegiate Institute

The Hugh W. Bryan Memorial Scholar-
|

—H, Stewart Bryan, Renfrew, Ont.

The Kingston Scholarships

Thehna McCartney, Kingston Collegiate

Institute.

Scholarships resigned by the original

winners have been re-awarded as follows:

The Sir James Aikin? Scholarship in

History—W- D. R. McHouU. Peterborough.

Ont.

The Arts '15 Scholarship in History—

G. H, Bentley, Ottawa, Ont.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

255 PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoli Theatre)

INTRODUCING
CAMPUS

COFFEE SHOP
137 UNION STREET

Light Lunches that are

different.

"WE'LL BE SEEING YOU"

A.C.E. And The Future
'VU. i..rmati.m . .f tlu- Ai-Km^-u of

( "lit l^lil.T.^ iiKiy bnve n prufi.und in-

Ihiri 11 piililir iipinlnn in the iiiUire. The
1 ,1 j>rodnct ibe -^iiiriL ...f the

1
1
un il i\ .-in iiii re;i-iiiy iimiibcr

(.1 iiii.l. r-r.Mlii:tt, - :\ri- ii M - ixi - i.r>.Mems

ol" ni..r, MLi,„,rl.ii,. . i]i.in llu-
i

..il .j| jly of

liiUTcolle!;iriU i'u.itball Chacnpitinslup.

The \.C.E. will act as a co-ordinating

niLdiiim and will endeavor to stimulate this

int'T'/ t and perhaps offer suggestions for

its guidance.

The world is on the threshold of an era

of hitherto unheard-of re-constrnctlon,

\\ litther that re-constructinn is to be based

on old or new foundations it is for us

—

the so-called "younger" generation — to

decide. We are the politicians, the mami-
hicturers. the agriculturists and the ta.\-

payers of to-morrow. We should acquire

the habit of considering the problems of

war, good government and a raised stand-

Student Admission

Tickets

NUMBER OF EVENTS

Event 1—Oct 6th—Western at Queen's—Senior Football

Event 2—Oct. 8th—Ottawa at Queen's—Intermediate Football

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR FURTHER EVENT NUMBERS

NOTICE—Students are requested, please, to obtain their books of tickets

from the office at the Gymnasium WITHOUT DELAY. Books of

tickets cannot be issued on the Saturday morning of the game.

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL.

WARD & HAMILTON DRUGS Ltd.

EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME
TO ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS—

May your sojourn in the Limestone City and your

attendance at Queen's be altogether pleasurable and profitable.

We at all times appreciate your valued patronage and

strive in our dual role as fellow Canadian citi.iens and re-

sponsible merchants to be. in every way, worthy of your

confidence.

We are agents for;

Nyal Quality Remedies Smiles 'n Chuckles Candy

Waterman and Parker Pens and Inks

JACRSON-METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

EXCLUSIVE STYLES

LADIES' WEARING APPAREL

THE NEW

INTRODUCE THE SUBTLE BUT AUDACIOUS
CHANGES OF AUTUMN, 1934

Softened necklines featuring feminine bows and flattering

drapery—l-ong slitn skirts, subtly flared below the knee.

Evening frocks with dceolletagle styling and uncovered

shoulders, daytime frocks with simple tailored lines.

SEE THE NEW DEJA COLLECTION
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THE QUALITY SHOP-FOUNDED 1847
Gel the Habit - . . Shop at Livingstons

C. LIVINGSTON &BRO.WELCOME
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

TO KINGS7'0N
And request the pleasure o£ their inspection of

our large and carefully selected stock of

Young Men's Suits Young Men's Topcoats

University Sweaters,

Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear.
and all other Furnishings for the, well dressed

young man
Come in. look around, see our prices, compare
values. You wiil not be forced to buy. You will

be welcome whetlier you buy nr look

LIVINGSTONS
pHONE 206 75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVJCE
A price to suit every pocket A grade to suit every shoe

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRAMCH OF SHOE SERVICE
2 STORES-208, 355 Princess St.. Phone 505. 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHJLE-U-WAIT

Hsinson & Cdgar
PRIMTEIRS Printing of

Every

Description

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions 177 Brock Street

Phone 1510

STUDENTS

—

HELP AN EX-STUDENT ALONG
THE PROVISION SHOP

GEORGE H. W. CONNOR. Prop.
COR. PRINCESS & PRONTENAC STS. Op«n fr^,„ 8 a.m. ,o 11,31) p.m.

REFRESHMENTS _ SMOKES — LUNCHES

ACTIVE
Taxi Cabs

Free Football Schedules

440
Lowest Legal Rates

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modern Cars

Special Rates for Dances

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPER.\TING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
special Rates To Students

.\ TRL\L WILL CONVINXE THAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CL.\SS
DRESS SHIRTS-ONE OF OUR SI'ECI.\LTI ES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver Will Call

A HEARTY WELCOiME
To 1

teriig

e staff aiid ihc students reluming for another

-We missed you while away, and arc glad

to seu yon liack again

—

To liif Frcslinien and Freshelles we extend a welcome to Kingston

and an invitation to come in and get acqviaiiUcd. Yon'll find Ihi:,

a friendly store, with Good SltvIcc and High Quality, the rule here.

For Drygoods

—

—Ladies Ready-to-Wear

—or Men's Furnishings

COME TO

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170-172 Princess Street

Journal Joins New
Editorial Association

(Continued from Page 1)

in the several countries to seek

to understand and obtain

honest, intelligent and efficient

government; to enlist the aid of

ali students in securing a higher
and sounder stand,ird of living in

thL' ^iiirit of the greatest good for

tln^ greatest number; to provide

media for public expression and
direction of the thoughts and en

ergies of both undergraduate and
graduate students interested in

realizing these aims and to pro-

mote progressive methods of edu-
cation."

Any Publication Eligible

Any editor of an accredited eol-

c-f;c magazine or newspaper is

ligiblc for membership in the

association. Executive powers ;iri-

fiT the time being in the hands
the President, Francis G.

Sniiili, editor of the Dajly Prince-

t-'iiian; the Secretary. J. H.
lU-agan McCrary, Yale '32; the

Treasurer, B. Adams, Yale '32;

and Vice-Presidents from each of

the regionai divisions of the Un-
ited States and Canada.
A daily cohitnn entitled "Trend"

will be furnished to all member
papers and will act as a co-ordin-

ating influence as well as provide
rn:(lerials for editorials upon cur-

rent events.

It is hoped that by January 1,

1935. the Association of College
Editors will include members
from Canadian and American
papers representing all parts oi

tile continent. Plans are already

tmder way for a Canadian A.C.E
which will conduct its own cam-
paigns on problems of national

nterest and, in co-operation with
the American branch, discuss in

lernationa! affairs. When the

Canadian A.C.E. is firmly estab

iished it will organize its own
"Trend"' hcadipiarters.

Plan Student Poll

In cii-n|>eration with the Liter

ary Digest the A.C.E. will con
duct a poll uf all Canadian and
American nndereraduates to de-

termine their position as regards
world peace. The polT will take

I place early in January.

A conference of nil members of

-A.C.E. will be held during the

Christmas vacation at ionie point

to be desigiiated by the E.xecutive

Council.

it is possible that the Christ-

mas meeting will take place in

Chani|)aign, lilHiiois, home of

ilie University of Illinois and the

Daily mini, Ar tli:ii time a per-

manent cuveiiniii will be drawn
up, each new nieml>cr pajier hiiv-

ing a voice in its construction.

Freshmen Addressed

By Principal Fyfe

"What you can get out of your
college course will be what you put
into it." said the Principal, Dr. W.
H, Fyfe, when addressing the Arts
Freshman j'ear on Wednesday
night. September 26, in Convoca-
tion Hall. "Do not work because it

is your duty. There is no profit to

be derived from study unless it

arouses your interest."

Dr. Fyfe urged the Freshmen to
make use of the opportunities for
hrnadened knowledge which lie at

hand. The facilities offered by the
Douglas Library, the art classei and
exhibitions give opportunities for
reiil appreciation of the Arts.

Each student should develop a
I'ear interest in a few of his sub-
jects. Dr. Fyfe st/,ied. nnd fit him-
self not only id meet his tNannna-
tions but also for his citizenship

when he graduates. LTnderfjradu-

ates should prepare, ihciiiselves

while at college to offer tlimigbtful

md constructive criticism of Cana-
dian affairs later on in life.

In (his fairly noisy existence

which is university life take time
tn withdraw into yourself and look

things straight in the face." con-
cluded the Principal. "Look which
^vay you're going and which way
you're growing."

Dean JIatlieson welcomed the

w students and urged them to

form their own opinion, independ-

ently of others, and to slick to them.

He asked them to look up their

tafF advisers and feel free to con-

sult them on any problems. The
Freshmen were also asked to sup-

port their year societies, their Arts

and Levana Societies and above all

the .Mina Mater Society.

The Dean recommended plenty

of studi- and plenty of sleep and

urged the students to keep them-

selves physically fit in order to get

the most out of their courses.
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Students' Memorial Union
Enters Upon Its Fifth Year

(Continued from Page 1)

sioners, who had their meals at the
Union, were very complimentary in
their praise of the staff. Students
obliged (0 observe special diets will

receive the attention of Miss Ada
Theal, trained dietitian. Accommo-
dation is offered to over 250 stu-
dents within an hour.

Members of the rugby team, who
have hecn eating at the Union for
the pa'^t fortnight, report
satisfaction.

great

Jack—Give us a kiss.

Janet—Wait till I see who';
with you.—Missouri Outlaw.

Modern Poetry Group To
Resume Meetings In Winter

The ^fodem Poetry Group will

he formed again Uiis winter and
will meet at the home of the

librarian, E. C. K>-te. Last year
the Poetry Group proved popular,

and it is hoped that interest will be
revived and stimulated.

Mr. Kytc will be glad to receive
ihe names of those who are inter-

ested in reading modern poetry.

Old 1,-tdy (to little boy caught
stealing apples) : "L=n't your con-
science whispering to you?"

Little boy. "Naw, I just got
gas on my stomach."

JLL FITTING FOOTWEAR
HANDICAPS YOUR WORK AT COLLEGE

Free yourself of this handicap

Purchase your Footwear needs at

NABORHOOD
SHOE STORE

Exclusive agents for the M. W. Locke Shoe, designed and approved
by Dr. M. W. Locke. WilliamBburg. Ont.

Tel. 704 166 Princess St.

2 iJoors lielow Laidlav.

English Rugger Club
Prepares For Game

Goodridge Roberts Begins
Art Classes For Season

(Continued from Page I)

The English Rugby Club held

its first meeting this year on

Monday afternoon in the Stud-

ents' Union. The turn-out wa'^

good, and shows promi-^e of .i -m -

sful season, which will im liulr

several exhibition gaiiiL w itli

Montreal teams.

The fact that the Club still has

no financial support from the .\.

B. of C. does not in any way
lessen the determination oi the

mcndjer? v> establish this sport

permanenti) the Campus.
The fir^t ;,'anic will be on Ot.

I.Uh. when the Queen's Fifteen

will meet M.icdunald G-lIt-sre in

Kinsston,

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Ruy-Vork Cafe nt-tl to us

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign o£ Eye
Trouble. Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

STUDENTS
ED, WALSH
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

SUITS $24.50 UP ALL CUSTOM MADE
BAGOT STREET Lliown s Hardw.ire

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. 5 Model
The low price w^fl surprise you Easy terms

Typewriters to rent in A-1 condition Ribbons and Carbon Paper

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
171 WELLINGTON ST. PHONE 819—RES. 1226-W

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers

H. S. DERRY
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.

REPAIRING PRESSING

Phone 487

E. — Drawing, painting and

lino-ciittiiig. Wednesday, 7.,10-

9.30 p.m.

All these classes will be con-

ducted by Mr. Roberts. iiv-i^eJ

by .Mi,.; l.Mwe, in the ..niple

studio (piarters provided by the

University on the top floor of

the Old Arts Building.

The fees for these classes cover

materials, models, and also mem-
bership in the Kingston An
.-\5>ociation. The fees are pay-

able in advance as follows:

Croup A.—$1.00.

Croups B. and E.—Each $2.25.

Groups C. and D.—Each $4.25.

The materials furnished will

include easels, drawing boards,

paper, and modelling clay. Per-

sons wishing additional instruc-

tion beyond that afforded by

these classes may arrange for

private lessons at other hours
from Mr. Roberts.

Valuable Cash Prizes To
Students Collecting Coupons

(Continued from Page I)

Year Tickets for Stiadents

PHONE 12ZS

We Call and DeUvcr

33 UNION ST. W.

scheme depends upon the student

bnd\'.

The Journal is your paper, run

lor your interest. Get behind this

scheme and make it a success bv

asking for these coupons when you

patronize our advertisers and win

a cash prize yourself.

SPORTS NOTICES

Freshmen report to Swimminj;

Instructors for a swimming lest

between hours 4-6 p.m. Classes

for advanced swimmers will be or-

ganized later.

Queen's Harrier Clnb Meeting,

Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, at 5 p.m.

Organization—Discussion.

Track and Field—Mr. Dniland

Coach. Stadium, daily at 3.30,

Early attendance requested.

WELCOME BACK TO STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AG.ALX', WE WOULD LIKE TO OFFER VOL'

A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE
A FIXE STUCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREME.VTS

Pens and Pencils Novel Gifts

Watches and Favors

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS.. JEWELLERS, LIMITED
Special DctiRning

102 Princess St.

STUDENTS AND VISITORS

—

ENJOY AN EVENING DANCING TO

The Canadian Aces
AT THE

GOLDEN SLIPPER
Mid-way Between Gananoque and Kingston

TUESDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

A GOOD TIME GUARANTEED
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Col. J. Jag Jagson

Reappears With Jag

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' acci
welcome at Canada's

u n t E are
oldest bank.

B/VNKOF MONTREAL
KING a CLARENCE STREETS

W. R. Brichet. MiiBig"

TOTAL ASSETS OVER S JO O.OO 0,000

The Better Clothes are

the Kind We SeU

Queen's Students

Will find that buying

SUITS

TOPCOATS,

SWEATER COATS

BLAZERS, ETC.

At our present prices is

the best investment you
could make

We welcome Queen's

Students to our store.

Make it your meeting

place.

Come in, look about,

buy if you wish

We promise you the

best your money can

buy anywhere in Canada

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

Clothiers and Hatters

Prof. McArthur Will Guide

Education 0£ Ontario

(Continued from iiage 1)

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

LET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH
T. S. RAMSAY
Located Crinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

Thu Bfltt-r T'lacc To E.it

It's good to be back again
,

cried Col. J. Jag Jagson, noted ex-

plorer and chisfller, as we inter-

viewed him in bis palatial suite at

In: Uitn-'Cnrlton Hniel yesterday.

I You didn't Nnoiv ibat Kingston

Imd a Kit?., did you

We pushed our way tbroufjb tbc

ma^e of Iruntrs and bird-cages,

which were strewn about the lobby,

and made our way to Col. Jn.ijson's

apartments. The genial Colonel

was takinc a bath, bnl wben we en-

tered, be clindied irmn ilie Miik and

greeted us willi drippiny bands.

"This looks likf a bigger and bet-

ter >ear," he exclaimi;d, "We must

make eviTvi>iic 'la;;-L-r"iii^ciiuis'. The

'Id nmlto, "A in every rooinin.i;-

bouse' still goes. VVc have ar-

ranged to slip a few Jags in .imongst

the Professors' notes to make the

lectures spicy".

By this lime the Colonel had

donned a bathing suit and xras

busily \Va-\ing Uie floor. { Nice

doors at the Ritz, loo!)

Col. Jagson informed us that he

had spent the summer at the Uni-

versity of Labrador, where he ob-

tained the degree of Doctor of

Philosophy, specialising in Mani-

curing and Dish-washing. (No
dish-pan bands for tbc Colnnel.

"But Jag." we cried, being a

school cbum of ibe Colonel's, and

therefore entitled by the N.R.A.

to address him by his first name,

"Rut Jag, tell me when are you

publishing the first issue of the

Jag?"

Colonel Jagson rushed to the

window to make certain that no one

could overhear us. and then told

mc, in a raspintr voice, that, if all

went well, be wnuld have the Jag

on sale for ibe \'arsily i^me.

"A Jag for the game," we cried

with great glee, but the Colonel cut

us short by savin? that unless con-

iril'iition: were forthcoming, the

pulJiLiation niisbi be delayed.

"I will welcome all contributions

and will call for them at the I'ni-

vcrsily Post Office," said Col.

Taijson.

\\'e turned to admire the Co!-

iiuel's collection of Razor blades.

"That'v a fine young blade you

have there," wc remarked, but by

this lime the Colonel was fast asleep

head of the History Department,

During bis stay at the university

he has also been active in public

affairs, and in education particularly

l>\iring Professor McVrlbur's

twelve years in tlie History Depart-

ment be has not only handled bis

work with Ibe utmost efficiency and

inspiration, hut also be has turned

nut graduates who are skilled teach

ers and men and women educated

in economic affairs.

His former pupils and the stu-

dent body in general look in the ap-

pointment of Prof. McArthur -.v.

Deputy Minister of Education in

Ontario for a change and better

nient in educational affairs.

Pr. R. C. Trntter will replace

Prof- Mc.\rlhur as acting head of

the departiuent of History.

The resignations of Prof, T

Callander, of the Greek department

Prof. O. L. Bockstablcr. assistant

Professor of German, and Dr. S.

W. Dyde of the Theological staff,

have also been accepted. Dr. H. L.

Tracv will become bead of the

Classics department and Prof.

Hilda C. Laird, who has resigned

as Dean of Women, will take over

full-time duties as professor of

(!!erman.

Mi^^ Winiiifred Kydd. C.B.E.,

who is President of the National

Council of Women, has been ap-

pointed Dean of Women.

Those on leave of absence this

reason are Dr. W. A. Mackintosh,"

Ihcid of the Economics department.

Journal Soap Box Re-opens

The Soap Bos, the Journal's

vehicle for public opinion, is soon

to be resumed. Complaints, sug-

gestions and criticisms of any

nature will be published; criticisms

of the Journal will be welcome. Alt

letters "to the Soap Box must be

signed, but the names of the eon

tributors will not be used unless so

desired, and will be treated

^trictlv confidential.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

ho has left for England, and G. B.

Reid, professor of Bacteriology.

Dr. G. H. Ettinger will again be

absent this year. Dr. G. H.

Humphrey, of the Philosophy de-

partment and J. K. Robertson, pro-

fessor of Physics, on leave last

session, have returned.

Newcomers to the staff are :
Prof.

McQtiecn. from .Mbcrla. who re-

places Dr. Mackintosh ;
Dr. Eldon

Boyd, lecturer in Pharmacology:

\rchibald A. Day, lecturer hi

Classics; Dr. David Johason. lec-

turer in pbysiorogy ; Dr. J. E.

Inscphson. lecturer in Bacteriology-

and A. D. Lnckhart. a Queen's

t;raduate, lecturer in History.

under the garbage can, so we tip

toed out and left him snoring

peacefully. ^

Phone 811 Meal Tickets'

A Si.uth .Xfrican student of YOUR faculty, sharing YOUR
interesl^ -ei^king YOUR friendship and aid in intellectual

develojiment is desirous of corresponding with you.

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone •152 Prompt Delivery

SING DOO LAUNDRYl
We Darn Socks and General Mending]

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE C.\LL AXD DELIVER

FOR RENT

NEW
TUXEDOSi
AND DRESS

SUITS

Fifteen Dollar

Clothes 'Shop

79 Princess St. I

Excellent Valet Service at

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

>88 Batrie St- Phone 744-F
|

Pressing $4.00 Cleaning ;Sc upj

$6.00 ticket for students

Ot» mil » w«lt for the .chool jctt-

We Students of -Sr

realize the ideals -if

stand yon, s,'l'-*an i^'i

yuur city, yi>ur '""i

would, at least, wr;

form genuine, bem-l"

Africa, in seeking to promote and

r-ni lirlle^, want tn knnw you, under-

li.iii .,1,11111 ^i-.Ll^ life. \ nur institution.

^iTici- \m; cannot all vi-^it you we
I VMii aud through your co-operation

and iileasant intellectual relationships.

Date Bureau Swings

Into Operation Again
(Ojutinned from Page 1)

In order to obtain a date the stu-

dent must fir^t register with the

bureau, giving sex, age, description

of self, interests, type of date pre-

ferred, when available, gradiiiiting

year and Faculty. nam<y address

and telephone number.

This infonnation should be ad-

dressed to the Date Bureau and

left at (he University Post Office

at Douglas Library. It is also de-

sirable that a snapshot be included.

This service is confidential but a

small charge of ten cents is made

on every date effected. If either

the men or women students prefer

a "dutch date", please state that in

the registration letter.

Students of Queen's

STEACY'S LIMITED
"Kingston's Shopping Center Since 1881"

Invite You

TO MAKE THIS STORE YOUR SHOPPING

HEADQUARTERS WHILE IN KINGSTON

QUALITY. .VALUE AND SERVICE. COUPLED

WITH COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF

MERCHANDISE FOR MEN, WOMEN AND

THE HOME— SHOULD MAKE THIS STORE

YOUR LOGICAL SHOPPLMG CENTER

Queen's Journal coupons given with purchases

STEACY'S LIMITED
Phone 2100 connects all departments

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION IN PRICE. QUALITY AND

WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED ANY COLOR FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

ASK FOR YOUR COUPONS

DO NOT DELAY. WRITE TO-DAY.

For a South African student pen-friend to:

MISS W. E. DOEROWSKY.
(Hon, Sec. Correspondence Exchange),

Huguenot University College,

Wellington. CP.

South Africa,

S'.B.—Stating BRIEFLY:

(1) Name and Address (Miss. Mr.)

(2) Faculty.

(3) Sex and approximate age of correspondent desired,

(4) Interests. Hobbies, etc.

(Correspondence to be carried' on preferably in English or

Dutch, though, in .some cases German or French may be

used).

WRITE TO YOUR KINDRED LETTER
FRIEND IN SOUTH AFRICA

TO-DAY

Editor's Nott:—The Journal has been asked In pulilish the above

siatenient and urges the students of Queen's lo lake advantage of

lliU opportunity to make acquaintances in South .\frica.

R. B. Bennett Accepts Post

As Rector Of University
(Continued from Page 1)

undergraduate body. Mr. Bennett

received an Honorary LL.D. in

Vi26 and is the first Prime Minister

of Canada lo bold the rectorship.

The following is quoted from

Mr_ Bennett's letter to the .Alma

Mater Society accepting the nomin-

ation :

—
"1 wi^b to thank, through

von. the .\lma Mater Society Ex-

ecutive, acting on behalf of the stu-

dents of Queen's I'niversily, who

liavc done me the great honour of

electing me to the Rectorship of the

Univer^itv. My pleasure in accept-

ing this office, which embodies the

Scottish traditions of your Univer-

sitv, is enhanced bv the realization

that it affords mc the privilesre of a

closer connection with a 1_ niversUy

which has made -ucli a noteworthy

contribution to the development of

Dominion, Yours faithfully,

R. R. Bennett,"

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

Opp, Salvation Ariny Citadel Serving Qui

Phone 641

over 30 years

ATTENTION! QUEEN'S STUDENTS
WE CARRY A FULL AND UP TO THE

MINUTE STOCK OF

COATS DRESSES SPORTSWEAR
SKIRTS BLOUSES SWEATERS

AND "HOLEPROOF HOSIERY"
In all shades for fall. Chiffon and Service Weight

Your Patronage SoHcited Ask For Discount

Coupoiis given with every purchase

BBtttn Apparel ^t^op
206 PRINCESS ST.

Arts '37 Year Meeting
\rts ',1/ will hnld a meeting to-

dav at 4.1 ?> p.m. in Room 201 in the

.\rts Building. Officers will be

elected and a Vigilanae Coni-

.ttee a])])oiuted. Arrangements

r the Si)])h-Frosh bantjuet will

' discussed.

EXPERT WAT^H REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Soda rountssin Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

HIDEOUT

Robert Moiili/omcry. Maureen
O'SuUivan, Elhahetli Patterson/

The current attraction a,t the
Capitol, "Hklcoiit". features Rob-
ert Montgomery as Lucky Wil-
son and iVIaurcen O'Sullivan as
Pauline.

Racketeer-playboy Wilson has
Jt not unusual but overwhelming
interest in women, all women. He
finds it necessary to leave New
York because of his unorthodox
business transactions—and in a
little farmhouse in Coiniecticut he
discover* Pauline!

The plot is weak but both
Montgomery and Maureen O'Sul-
livan turn in gnod performances.
The dialogue is excellent and
Maureen O'Snllivan is very at-
tractive. Elizabeth Patterson
continues to be amusing as Mrs.
Miller.

The news-reel shows you
Hauptman's not too intelligent
face—and the close-ups of Muss-
olini should never have been al-

lowed to leave Italy.—B-f.

himself. Beryl Mercer, as the
housekeeper Fairfax, suceeds with
her usual talent in stealing a few
scenes.

The Journal gives the picture
an A. Perhaps some will consid-
er Ihe rating (bo high and think
*ve arcTntlined to be sentimental.
I-wr tliii^c. there is the cnnipen
sati..n of an MJi.M. Shorl, -Whu
Price Ja^z," fealnriii- Ti.d flnril,

and his orclK-stra.
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THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

AT THE TIVOLI

JAjVE eyre
with

Virgbiia Bruce and Colin Clive

Charlotte Brrfnte's novel comes
to the Tivoli this week with Vir-
ginia. Bruce as the conscientious
Jane and ,Colin Clive portraying
the long-suffering Rochester.

^

We have all read in some Eng-
lish course or o'ther of bow fane
became governess in the home
of the wealthy Rochester and
finally managed to fall in love
with him. Since the picture close-
ly follows the book, there is no
need for a resumed

"

Virginia Bruce is exceedingly
lovely in th_9^ Victorian setting
and it is a pleasure to see Colin
Clive again as an average, normal
person. The last time we s;iw
him as the brutal, suspicious
husband of "One More River,"
we became rather disgusted with
him, but in Jane Eyre be redeem>

ill

.14- picture ill a thousand.

A Really excellent, not to be

missed.

B Averaiie. worth serious at-

tention.

C or lower—Hardly worth review-

inii. Plus and ntintis signs

are used lof/icalty for
closer i/radnation

Coming Events

To-day

—

4.15p.ni.—Arts '37 Meeting
Room 201. Arts Bldg.

8.00p,m.—Freshette Weiner'
Roast

Leonard Field

Wed., Oct. 3—
l.OOp.ni.—Levana Softball

Practice

Lower Campus
5.00p.m.—Harriers Team ''

Gym

Thurs., Oct. ^1

—

S^OOp.m.—Levana Reception

Gym
Sat.. Oct. 6—
2.35p.m.—Western-Queen's

game
. Richardson Stadium

Levana Reception

The Levana Society re-

quests the presence of all

the members of the Society

at a formal reception to be

given in honor of Miss
Winnifrid Kydd and the

Freshettes, Thursday Oc-
tober 4th at 8 p.m. in the

Gymnasium.

Editor's Note:—This will in-

clude the regular Freshette Rc-
:eption. Please bring gowns
ind mortar boards.

iTiomas Carlyle. upon leaving the

University of Edinburgh, described

it, in his droll way, as "the worst
f'l all liithcrto discovered universi-

lit^'
; such knowledge as he gained

tliL-re ua>, he said, the result of the

hours which he spent in the library,

Tt is to be hoped that the freshmen

"bo have come to Queen's this

nmunni will riul leave it wjth so

harsh a judt^nent. but they would
do well to imitate Carlyle in devot-

inj; such time as they can spare to

the excellent Douglas Library, which

is. as some of them have di.^cover-

ed. the large building with the tower

over the back door, across from the

Union.

Mnsi students come to Queen's
lo ac(|uire culiure, which mjiy

ri<;hlly lie delined as knowing more
than is absnlutely necessary. Cul-

ture is most inexpensively captured

by reading a few books and skim-

ming thrijugh many. If in the

course of his four years at Queen's

a student becomes intimately ac-

quainted with ten really good

books he will have gained some-

diing which will be more valuable

lo him than nine-tenths of the stuff

he hears at lectures.

The student must choose his

books for himself: he should buy

them, of course: tl^n he can keep

them by his bedside or on his tabic

and so refer to them again and

again. The "best books are to be

had cheaply. Here are some sug-

gestions for those who are puzzled

as to how to begin:

Choose three Shakespearean plays,

a comedy, a tragedy and a history,

perhaps, and read each one twentv

times. 'W^icn you can recite whole

scenes wilhout the book stop read-

ing die plays and let them he fallow

in your mind. In a couple of years

ynu will begin to understand what

they are about. Read all of

Sliakespeare, hut know at least

three plays intimately.

Read a book of essays. Bacon's

or Montaigne's are the best for be- i

i^inners, Don-'t read "Essays of

F.lia" unless you cannot help it.

There are too many half-baked

Lamb-worshippers already

Head book of philosophy or
Theology, with a mystical twist to it,

Sir Thomas Browne's 'Religir,

Medici" excellent, but Thomas li

Kempis' "Of the Imitation of

Christ" is much belter; read it in

very small doses. And read at least

one book which will keep you from
bet/oniing a rough-neck; "The Lit-

tle Flowers of St. Francis" is ad-

mirable for ibis purpose.

Read a biography or an autobio-

graphy. There arc many to choose
from; if ynu have no imagination

dip into Boswell's "Life of Samuel
Johnson" or Pepys' "Diary."

Read letters and try lo learn to

write inieresting letters yourself.

Abelard's correspondence with
Heloise is deeply moving, or if vou
feel more interested in modern tet-

ters Bernard Shaw's "Correspond-
ence with Ellen Terry" is intensely

interesting and gives a fine picture

of two striking personalities.

Read one or two good novels

several times. Don't read Scott

and don't read Dickens. There arc

great patches of nonsense in both.

Read any of Jane Austen's novels,

read "Jane Eyre" and "Wutherini;

Heights" and read "Vanity Fair".

Read a travel book. None i^

more interesting than Georffc

Burrow's "Wild Wales", but re-

member that Borrow was a liar ,and

a windbag, and knew nothing what-

ever about AVales. Nevertheless

"Wild Wales" is a great book.

Lastly, read poetry. Get a good

antholog}' and find the poems that

appeal to you and stick to them.

Doit't be discouraged if .you cannot

stomach the works of so-called

"great" poets. There is no reason

why you should like Shelley or

Keats or RIake; find a poet whose
v/ork interests you and be content.

Try to avoi<l becoming "well-

read". There is no creature so

hateful as the man who has read

everything: so often he has under-

stood nothing.

This advice, though addressed for

convenience to freshmen is also in-

ended for freshettes. -An ignorant

man is a dull companion but an

ignorant womati is a social

catasiroph

illllllllllllllllllllllll^

CASH IN
MEN AND LEVANITES OF KIN

Add to your cash reserves for .celebrating
the Football Championship

(if and when)

COUPONS ARE BEING GIVEN AWAY TO EVERY
STUDENT MAKING A PURCHASE AT A STORE OR

BUSINESS ADVERTISED IN THE JOURNAL. $15

CASH GIVEN TO STUDENTS COLLECTING THE
MOST OF THESE AT THE END OF OCTOBER,

1st Prize $10.00, 2nd $5.00
GET IN THE SWIM. BOOST THE STORES THAT
MAKE OUR COLLEGE PAPER POSSIBLE AND
HELP YOURSELF TO THAT ALL-IMPORTANT

ELEMENT IN COLLEGE LIFE — CASH.

Illllllllllllllllllll

QUEEN'S CO-EDS
Will Find it Pays to do Their Shopping at the

Artistic Ladies' Wear
KINGSTON'S NEWEST LADIES' STORE

As we specialize in

.COATS

.DRESSES

.MILLINERY

We can give you the utmost in stylt

value and se#vicc. The manager, a former

student at Queen's, invites you to come

in at any time and inspect one of the

newest and most complcle stocks in the

city. Hundreds of coats, thousands of

dresses and hundreds of hats. See them

for sure!

PUR-TRIMMED COATS

Prices from $13,95 to S55.00

MILLINERY

Prices from $1.95 to $4.95

DRESSES AND GOWNS
Prices from $3.95 to $29.50

Artistic
LADIES' WEAR

Cor. Princess and Wellington Sts.

Juliu? A1>r.ini=l.-y, Arl> '.M. M^r,

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
WELCOMES YOU TO KINGSTON

We shall be glad to service your present insurance or discuss protection

for those who are backing your education

W. Trevor Miller. Com. '32. Supervisor PHONE 4108

YOUR CLOTHES
WILL ALWAYS BE PERFECTLY CLEANED

ACCURATELY PRESSED PERFECTLY TEXTURED

IF YOU PATRONIZE

MODERN
NOW IS THE TIME TO INQUIRE ABOUT OUR

STUDENTS' CONTRACT

You will find our Pressing lasts longer 24 Hour Service

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

229 Princess Street Phone 3180

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston and

beg to remind them that as formerly the Prestige of Years

stands behind

GEORGE VANHORNE
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats Queen's Blazers

Warren K. Cook Suits and Topcoats

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362
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Eliowitz Runs Amok As Ottawa

Rough Riders Trounce Tricolors

Railbirds Revieu:

Rugby Prospects

Big Michigan Star Accounts
For Twenty Points

It WHS a casi.- of loo nnieh

Eliowitz on Saturday a? Qutcn's

dropped ihcir final exhibition ganit

nf tlio -I'.ison to Ottawa Rmigli

Ki(U.i - In tin; score of 25-3. The

l.iy kitkni^' Iialf from Michigan

persnnallv ;irronnlcd fnr twenty

poini-^ ami \v,-is easily ilie best man

on the field. Twice h< rn-luM ihe

line for major score- wlm li In 'iri-

SENIOR INTERCOLLEGIATE
RUGBY SCHEDULE, 1934

vencd, kiclfcd two ]' imi

Oct.

Oct.

added a single for good measure.

The otiier Ottawa touch resulted

from a >ard nin by Bernard

:Mi;N'iiit, c^-Michigan State star.

Line Attacks

Queen's liM\vo\iT \M.-rc not out-

plaved hv a margin .is wide as tlic

score. In the first half they kicked

often On first down but the tactics

didn't work' when Andy Tommy
and Chris ;,Schearcr refused to

fumble a punl. The beavy Oiiecn's

line wa-i brought intu operaiinn in

the !a;t half an.I many y.inb \m

made with fast breaking end riin^

and plunges. Eddie Barnabe posted

Queen's points when he kicked a

ilrr.ii --li-irilv afti-r the g.mie st.irted.

I!i-("i ifi- rill' iir^t qiiarti-T ernlcd

Rliiiwii^ licd the score -i-.^ witli a

placement. In the second (niarter

Krug was rouged after an attempt-

ed placement by Eliowitz missed by

indies. Tlie big Rider star later

tossed a 45-yard forward to

Garbarine who was bnmyht Amvn

on Queen's five yard liiu-. Two
Ottawa line I'lay- failed and on the

ibird down Eliowitz kicked another

placement to m;ike it 7-3 for Otta-

wa. The big fellow made it 13-3

for the Ivough Riders when he

crashed through the centre like a

runawav Incomotive for a major

score which be converted.

It began to look serious for

Ottawa when Johnnv Edwards

made 25 vards in mid-field after an

I vrli.iii;;i; of pimts. Krug made a

fir-t down after a no yards penahy

hnd given Queen's possession on

Otla\va'3 20 but the half-time

whistle blasted their scoring

6—Western at Queen's

McGill at Toronto

13—Queen's at McGill

Toronto at Western

Oct, 20—Toronto at Queen's

McGill at Western

Oct. 27—Queen's at Toronto

Western at McGil!

Nov. 3—McGill at Queen's

Western at Toronto

Nov. 10—Queen's at Western

Toronto at McGill

REPORTERS WANTED

There are several vacan-

cies on the Sports Staff,

New students of all fac-

ulties are asked to phone

A. E. Gratton at 1156 or

apply at the Journal Office

in the Students' Union.

\.-.nU In L'o over the line without

,1 band on bini, Eliowitz converted

to make it 25-3 for the Riders.

Queen's then held their own with

Wallv Masters' great machine and

llie gam..- cndcl willi liie Tricolor

in jjojicisinn on Ottawa's 18 yard

line.

Standing out for the College team

were Johnny Edwards. Mart Jones.

Curlv Knig and .-\be Zvonkin. The

Tricolor were without How Hamlin,

regular middle wing, who is expect-

ed to report this week. Neverthe-

less Ibcv -bowed they will lie a

tough team to l.cat this year in the

Intercollegiate loop when they hit

their real stride.

Line-ups

:

chr-

Seeond Half

wi-nt over for h!s scc-

Inic- \n the ^rd quarter

verse spinner that' left a

n the Oneen's line. He
K'-3 when he converted

'.'I i-niiDt. Tlipre was no
•II II ; in the 3rd quarter.

I ciiipleted the scoring for

Ottawa in tlit final cjuartcr, picking

up a loose ball and scampering 35

riiowilx

nl l.^ncb

big hr,

made

Ml

Ottawa

Eliowitz

Morrison

Tommy
McNutt

!>rhearer

Meiers

Emmerson

Herman
Kowalik

Wadsworth
\\V.od

. t inrbarino

Ottawa

Ussb

( a II

Queen s

Soiishinc

Munroe
Elliott

\\'ing

Krug
Barker

^^'augh

Kostuik

Zvonkin

Jones

Glass

Earle

lack Tedford.

Onnm, Saumler';, Mc-

llntthingame, Frnser

Position

F. Wing
Half

Half

Half

Quarter

,
Snap

Inside

Inside

Middle

Middle

Outside

Outside

Western

London. Ont., Oct. 2 — As

especi'.d. riii\ersity of Western

Onlnrai Mn-'iiij;s were no match

for iIk' luauir and more exi>eri-

enced Hamilton Tigers in Iheir pre-

season exhibition game before 3,(XX)

fans at Little Memol'ial Stadium on

Saturd.ay, but most of the custom-

ers left the sidelines rather amazed

at the versatility in attack shown by

the Bengals as they swept to a 32

In 2 victory over the Students.

Tigers have always been noted

fnr brawn, beef and steamroller

tactics, hut led by their player-

coach. Johnny Ferraro, "who played

a wonderful all-round .game, lliey

openi.ll rirnr.;^ \vide in tlie closing

stage^ to cni.-li a plucky, but out-

matched. Western team that had

naked very good in holding them

o a (y to 2 score during the first

half.

If he continues to display this

sort of wor!;. Ferraro will earn

manv headlines before the Inter-

provincial campaign is ended. He

punted well, ran well, and passed

well, Ferraro's passes were respon-

sible or paved the way for many of

liis team's major scores. And when

he lined up with Ttm'ille and

Icffers, the Bengals certainly had an

unbeatable backfield.

Tigers did not chew the Western

line to pieces, or even try to. Tliey

used aerial attacks much of the

time, with good effect. 'In contrast

to this, the Mustangs, who could

do nothing to the Yellow and

Black line, had no other workable

attack, and it was only-Sherk's

steadv booting that kept them in

the contention for the first half.

Sherk chalked up their two points

by his toe work. ,

It was an interesting rugby tilt

until well on in the second half

when Ihe Tigers ran wild to pile up

the score.

evidence of putting up a real fight

in defence of their Intercollegiate

championship.

lieachers had a fair defence, but

were woefully weak on the offense,

Ross Lipsett being the only ball car-

rier to gain much ground and any

progress he made was generally

mined by mistakes of his mates.

.\gainst file rugged tackling Beach-

ers, the Blues tried an open style of

gainc, running the ends and in the

air aTid they were in command from

the start.

Fenner galloped on extension

plays for both the 'Varsity touch-

downs and converted one while big

Bob Isbister kicked the other point.

Isbi.ster, although having a lot to

learn, was much better than the

Beach booters, bis lont; distance

hoists keeping the Beaches around

their own goal most of the time.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established FtoriBt in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions

Wc telegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus, Phone 1763—ConservatorieB 1137

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alteratioijs

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

Phone 1941

YOU WILL FIND THE
ANSWER TO YOUR
LUGGAGE PROBLEM

HERE
SWAFFIELD'S
LEATHER SHOP

BAGGAGE REPAIRS

86 Brock Street

Track Aspirants To
Train Under Drulard

All aspirants for the track and

field team are requested to report

at the Stadium daily at 3.30 for

workouts under the supervision of

Mr. Dnilard, who has been recently

appointed Coacli. Mr, Drulard is a

graduate of the l.'niversity of

Michigan and comes liere from

Ottawa Li^gar Collegiate where he

charge of track and field ac-

tivities. He has had many years

experience in this line of sport and

at present is on the coaching staff

of the Ontario .-\thletic Commission.

The Intercollegiate Track and

Field meet is being held this year

at McGill, on October I9tb. and

tliat is not far distant. For the

past few years the Tricolor team

h.is shown a vast improvement in

their points total and this year het-

ier resiilis are anticipated. As yet

the date for the Interfacully Track

meet has not been announced but

this event will be held within the

next two weeks and al! athletes

would be well advised to report im-

mediately at the Stadium to stan

tlie training grind.

QUEEN'S CAFE
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT'

Phone 2911 Union and Division Sts.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR BANQUETS, CLASS DINNERS, ETC.

Light Lunches Hot Drinks Sodas Served until IZ p.m.

A complete stock of Cigarettes, Chocolate Bars and Magazmes

WEEKLY BOARD-3 MEALS A DAY $5.00 2 MEALS A DAY $4,00

Ward, McCarihy. Gilmour. Derb;

shire, Linnegar. Holt, Wightman

Queen's Subs—Dafoc. EarcU

McNichol. Lewis, Thompsn
Code, Edwards, Barnabe, Bynie,

Scutl, McManus, Sbepperd
Isbester, Twiner.

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK
With this the first issue ol the Journal we take this opportunity to

welcome every one back to CoUeee and at the same time we liopc
that this year will be a highly successful one for all.

Last year as far aa athletics were concerned, vras 3 fairly Guccessful
one for Queen's although no major titles came our way. However,
this year holds plenty of promise and the Tricolor should have their
share of championships when the curtain falls next April.

The results of the pre-scason games of rugby should not be taken
loo seriously because nothing was at stake and they served merely as
conditionetn for Queen's.

At Hamilton the Tricolor were minus Abe Zvonkin and "How"^
Hamlin and ilieir absence was felt a great deal. This game saw all

players of both teams used freely and not much attention waa paid to
the score.

The Hamilton game showed that Johnny Munro could kick with
Ihe best o( them when the ex-Argo Junior htar held hiB own and on
occasions outkickcd Frank TurviUe the Tiger ace.

In Ottawa the score was no indication of the play. Abe EUovritz,
bfg Ottawa halt, had a field day and it was the (allure of Queen's to
stop the big boy from Michigan which caused their downfall.

However the two prc-season tilts served their purpose and showed
Ihe weaknesses which will be overcome by plenty of hard work.

Western comes here next Saturday and by that time Queen's ought
to be al the top of their form. Cosch Teddy Reeve will get results.

So just watch the Tricolor go from now on.

Activities in tennis will be in full swing this week. The Inter-
collegiate Tennis Tournament is being held al McGill about the middle
ot October. Announcement will be made in Ihe next issue of the
Journal regarding the date of the local tournament.

McGUI
Montreal. Oct, 2 — Montreal

football fans to-day decided that

McGill University has a likely-look-

ing senior football team as they saw

McGill's Redmcn beat Royal Mili-

tary College Cadets of the Inter-

mediate Intercollegiate Union 14-6

and ?arnia Imperials, senior O.K.

F.U- beat tbe Montreal Big Four

Glib 2-0 in a double exiiibition bill

at MoNon Pt.idiimi.

Tbe McGill team, reinforced by

some ;mari new I'nilcd States col-

laking the medical coiirsi^

here, looked powerful in every de-

panmeni eNcepi kicking. The front

line was solid and the Cadets made

link- impression on it with their

bvick^. The McGill running attack

\\as smooth for the most part, and

fiirward passe- clicked fairly well

despite tbe wet weather. Joe Smith,

formerly of University of Soudi-

ern California, proved a star at

quarter and half-back for McGill.

Tie -b.Aved smart generalship, nice

{i.r'.^ard p:i-':ing and an effective

Isliifl in r'tmiinj; hack kicks,

I A ^iead> rain that beat down on

the field all afternoon kept the

crowd down to a scant 1.500.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS
We want 200 old FOUNTAIN
PENS and will pay you for

them.
It your old WATERMAN FOUN-

TAIN PEN is >«om old and you n«d

t "biina"'nc"° WATERMAN? °at a

WATERMAN, pioviclinE i

Csp, Nib Butttl. on

o! 0 new WATERMAN
j(y you
ind looti

lirirtr

MAHOODDRUGCO.
PHOME Sj9"" PR1NCEISST.

PHONE J43 HEXT TOlODUUtfS

Varsity

Toronto, Oct. 2 — Varsity

nines, after their beating by St.

MiibaT.r~ the week previous, were

ifreaily improved Saturday, crush-

ing tbe helpless Beacbers. The

Students did not seem the same

squad as the Saturday- before, tbe

return of several jilayers and a

week's practice causinsf tlie pleasing

chance. With Bruce Fenner, form-

er Oakwood Collegiate boy. and

Robby Coulter. ex-Runnjinede lad,

running at large, the Blues gave

keep
\bursdf fit

" A LL work ond no pl»7A make* J<>ck » duU
,

boyi" To moko o •ue-

ccii of the old boltle d{

life you mutt develop

phyaically o» well b» mon-
Ully. Billinrda on ike

Dodem Brumwick oquip-

m*Dl ot our reure«doii

tooma ia thfl game t«

do it.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

Special Attention to Students
Coui'ons will be ?iven away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
51 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St.

SliXXE 1885 THE COLLEGE INN TOBACCO

AND SPORT SHOP HAS BEEN THE

UNIVERSITY SHOP

aaoaaa

SPORT EQUIPMENT

TOBACCO

MAGAZINES
aoaoa

WALLIE CUSICK'S

Tel. 1200 for Sport News202 Princess St.

CORRECTNESS and SMARTNESS
ARE ESSENTIALS TO THE WELL

,

DRESSED MAN

GOOD TAILORING IS HALF THE BATTLE

FOR A GOOD FIGURE

FASHION CRAFT SUPPLIES THESE

DETAILS

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

103 Princess Street Kingston
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HEAR YE! HEAR YE!

I
The Big News of the Year
THE FAMOUS

NOW OPEN
New Low Prices

Just imagine—25c per person any evening—Dance
to your heart's content from nine till one to the
deHghtful strains ol "Cuth" Knowlton and His
Roy-York Blue Room Orchestra—peppy fox-trots
—dreamy waltzes—perfect floor—and there's no
cover charge or other expenses. Refreshments are
optional and if you wish any, you pay only the new
low prices on the regular I?oy-York Menu.

MEAL TICKETS-$4.00 for 14 Real Meals
Served every day on first and second floors—if you
want to dance, that's your privilege—there's no extra
charge for our dancing facilities on our second floor

—this is an extra value obtainable nowhere else in

Kingston or vicinity—enjoy a dance between courses
(music by radio or electrical transcriptions).

COME — MAKE THE ROY-YORK YOUR
SOCIAL CENTRE — WE'LL BE MIGHTY

GLAD TO SEE YOU!

ROY-YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street Phone 1150

Eastern Ontario's Most Modern Restaurant

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

Kl Princess St Phono

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

t06 Wellington St Kingston

"Phone 2S6

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

DR. A. E. RNAPP
L.D.S.. D.D., B.A.

DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Phone 652-W

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

WarmiDgton's Music Store
274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Sallo

Orchestra in connection

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay eiioiigli t" eet

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Liuiada's finest since IS)'?

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reUable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.
ST. CAT|iARINES

BIDEAU CLUB CIGAR STODE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic. and Imported Tobaccos
Complete Line Pipes Newa Stand

Smokers' Supplies

280 Princess St, Opp. Roy-York Gate

C, C. Hcniicrson. Prop.

Coach Teddy Reeve

Predicts Good Year
(Continued from page I)

ful pair of running mates in Bob
Elliott, the same starry Bob of

other years, and Johnny Mimroe
tlie Argonauts juniors- flash, who
came through with a vengeance
against Hamilton and Ottawa, In

addition the Tricolor will have Ed
Rarnabe, formerly of Ottawa Uni-

versity, and Johnny Edwards
former Ottawa intermcdialc, tc

heave onto tlie backfidd and the\

are as pood as the uicti they replace

It is probable that "Red" Mc-
Nichol and Krug will do most of

the sitrnal-calling. McNichol is ihe

^ame hard-working, inspiring <|uar-

'erhatlt of last year. He's a worker
from tiie start, a phigger who has

•be crnifidence of the players and

able to drive them when the driving

N needed. Krug has fitted into the

[)ivot picture nicely this season and

ought to be heard from.

At snap there will be a new face

in senior company in the person of

Reg Barker, who starred with the

intermediates last season and who is

ri fixture as senior centre since Jack

Kn;tuik, the popular captain of the

1034 learn, switched to inside wing

and demonstrated that the position

ajiparently was made for him.

Doug Wawgh is to he the regular

in the other inside wing position.

At middle wing will be that great

pair of I i n e - c r u s h e r s, "Abe"

Zvonkin and "How" Hamlin, two

of the greatest middle wings in the

'iitercollegiate union.

The evergreen Bill Glass and the

up - and - coming Frank Earle are

tagged to look after outside wing.

For relief at snap. Coach Reeve

has Colin Dafoc to call on, while

Bob Weir is ready to step into an

inside position when needed. .Marty

fones, a mighty smart flying wing,

can double at middle wing, while

Archie Kirkland, half-back stand-

nut for the inlerniediates last year,

is also groomed for middle wing

work. Boh Code, stellar intermedi-

ate two years ago and who was not

at Queen's last season, can hardly

he kept off the senior squad, while

others who are lahtflled for senior

>vork before long are "TafF" Ryrne.

Toe McManus, Me! Thompson, Ted

Vnuiiu', Turner, Scott, Sheppard,

libister, Cininingham and Lewis.

"We've a hard-working, good-

'iioking team" said Coach Reeve,

"and 1 look fnr them to battle to the

Inst tninulc in every g-ame. All I

want is that the players get out

there and do their best from stjirt

to finish. Tf they do that, and I

am certain tliey will, we will be

;oing places in the intercollegiate

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a li£e in-

surance policy as a provision for

the future, or contemplating the

iclling of life insurance as a pro-

fession, you would do well to

consider the outstanding sixty-

four year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our near'^st Branch Man-
5ger or our Home office.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA

Hoiro Office Waterloo, Ontario

Established 1869

FRESHMEN AND
FRESHETTES

Turn out to the organiza-
tion meeting of your year
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in

Room 201 of the Arts BIdg,

Several Campus Buildings
Renovated During Summer

iCoutinued from Fage
1

J

All this work has been made pos-
sible by a municipal relief scheme.
The province and the mumcipality
of Kingston share the cost of labour
while the University provides archi-

tects, supervision and building
materials.

The New Medical Building at

present is little more than a shell.

The structure, built in 1907 at a

cost of $50,000, has been complete-
ly gutted by workmen and is to be
remodelled from top to bottom. The
basement and attic, formerly used

only for storage, will be utilized,

and a corridor space reduced to

provide eleven new classrooms and
laboratories. The building is being

equipped with an electric elevator

to service the laboratories, and
many other modem appliances, in-

cluding a refrigerating plant and a

ventilating system.

Temporary Bacteriolog)' and
Physiology laboratories have been

provided in the basement of Miller

Hall. Much credit, the Journal

learns, is due Chief Engineer Hin-

ton and Mr. James Bews who, with

gangs of plumbers attd carpenters,

have equipped these temporary

quarters in record time.

Grant Hall has also had its in-

terior completely dismantled. 'Many

improvemenis will feature the re-

novated structure. A basetnent has

been excavated and a new floor laid

down. Fireproof stairs will lead to

the galleries and in general, Grant

Hal! should present a far more in-

viting appearance than it has for

nian>' years.

The expense of this §30.000 pro-

ject is being shared by the Alumni,

the City and the Province on the

same basis as those for the other

buildings. Under this agreement

the .'\lumni has undertaken to raise

sum of between $13,000 and

$14,000.

Livingston's Invite Frosh
To Inspect Merchandise

It is again with much pleasure

we welcome you back to Kingston,

and are looking forward to seeing

you. With many we have had the

pleasure of doing business before,

and a renewal of our pleasant deal-

ings will be much appreciated by

us. To the Freshmen we e>;tend a

cordial invitation to visit our store,

where you will" receive a heartv

welcome. We will bo pleased fo

have you cotne in and get acqiiaiiu-

ed, look around at our large assort-

ment of Young Men's Clothing and

Furnishings, ask price-,, } i)u will be

under no obligation to buy, and vou

will receive the same cordial wel-

tonie whether vou buy or look.

\\V nii^dit draw your attention to

iIk- fact thai we are the oldest ad-

vertisers in this Journal, and have

looked after the wants of the slu-

denis since Queen's first started,

I 184!. Many students have con-

nucd doing business with us for

many >'ears after graduation. Come

in and see us.—Advt.

Sincerely,

C. LfVTNGSTON & BRO.

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONES O O 3

SPECIAL DANCE PRICES
25c Service Frank F, Smith

ASK FOR COUPONS

EUCHRE and DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS TO-NIGHT

Tuesday, October 2nd, 1934
6 Prizes and Door Prize Dance Starts at 10.30 p.i

MUSIC BY BOB WARMINGTON AND HIS 8-PIECE
ORCHESTRA

Admission 25c

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS'
We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge
and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART OXFORDS
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

S3.T5
HERE IS A REMARKABI-E OFFERING! MEN'S

BLACK CALF OXFORDS, SMART STYLISH LASTS,

SHOES THAT YOU WILL FIND UNUSUALLY COM-
FORTABLE AND DURABLE TO WEAR. A WIDE
RANGE OF PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREM'I PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN,

Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

H. R. BECKINGH.^M. O.B.E.

Proprietor

Phone 821 354 Princess St.

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP and BEAUTY PARLOUR

KINGSTON'S LEADING HAIRDRESSING PARLORS
FOR LADIES OR GENTS

356 Princess Street Phone 22

WE GIVE COUPONS WITH ALL SERVICES

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2n6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

SHOE RCPAIRIMC
One Hour Service We Call For and Deliver

POPULAR PRICES EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED OR RE-GLAZED ANY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prices are higber today—That means bightr cost to ti^

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a belter meal

than ever at a cheaper price

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET $4.00

21 MEALS (Good any day) $6-0Q

ORAMD CAFE^
Opposite Capilol Theitrc
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Students -

WE WELCOME
YOU ONCE
AGAIN

YOU WILL FIND US

COURTEOUS
• AND WILLING TO

SERVE YOU.

FOR SHOES OF THE,

BETTER TYPE YOU
WILL INVARIABLY

SELECT THIS

STORE

Locketts
LIMITED

Est. 1878

Waterman, Parker, Sheaffer

Pens and Pencils

Dance Favors and Novelties

MAHOOD BROS.
113-115 Princess St

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gels you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Cuaraiilec'l

$L25, $L50. $L75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up

rkcd with yoiir name
at no extra charge

Klnnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

INNIFREC KVOD. M.A., CI

who has recently assumed her duties as Dean of Women at

Queen's University

Miss ^Kydd Enjoys

Position At Queen's
(Continued from Page 1)

Levana Notes

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
386 Princess Si. Orange Hall B

PHONE 764-

J

Miss Kydd was appointed Dean

of Women at Queen's University in

May, 1934. In the same month she

was presented at Court. In June

of this j'ear Miss Kydd was made

a Commander of the British

Empire on the King's Birthday

Honor List. She was gazetted as

officer of St. John of Jerusalem in

Inly. She has recently received

the appointment of President of

the Canadian Parks Association.

Miss Kydd was elected Convenor

of Education in the National Coun-

cil of Wonu-n. She has travelled

widclv in H-iiropt (in the capacity

of N.Tlional Council Represenla-

livi'l and attended Conferences in

\"ienn;i and Geneva.

Miss Kydd is a woman of wide-

fipread interests and great experi-

ence. Her clear thinking and sane

view points will he of great value

to Levana in lier capacity as adviser.

She is a women who has had a

hrilhrint iinivLTsiiy course in poli-

lical -clencr and -ncial ecnnomy as

well a- le^.d trainin;; and

intcnvivr -Hidy of wnrld cnnflitions.

Miss K-.A'\ i'= iii-'t lnle[\-^ierl in

intclli.-i:iii.i1 -^'"^

fond of s].-n-, licr I'nvr.rliL-^ l.elng

achtinq, swinimint,'. S'i'f and liail-

ninton. She well qvmlified for

he position of Dean of Women,

ind Levana is fortunate to ha%L-

such a head.

The plans for the addition of a

giris' union and further residence

space lo Gordon House were not

adopted as the government grant of

free labor did not include this ap-

propriation. At the annual meefing

of the Alumnae, which will he held

during the week-end of October 5,

plans for residence extension will be

discussed and a future poHcy de-

cided upon.

* * *

Patterns for gowns may be ob-

tained for 25c, from Margaret

Davis at Ban Righ. As the cost is

less if the gown is made the girls

should take advantage of this op-

porl unity offered by Levana.

Freshettes Receive

Welcome To Levana

[.'ow wi^h the return of true

femininity in fashion, comes

the sweeping vogue for

Du Barry grooming prepar-

ations and the Du Barry

hand principle treatment. As
a refreshing "pickup"—as a

grooming program — they

are without peer anywhere.

Du Barry gives you fem-

inine beauty without ex-

travagance.

These salon creams and

lotions are professional

beauty aids perfectly adapt-

:d to home use

»1.00 . .

Barry Skin Tonic ind F
SJ.OO . - Sl.TJ

Du Bnny Tiuue Cinm
Sl.iO .

. t!.M
Du Barry Muicli Oil

tl.OO . . . 11.50

Du Barry Speci»l A»liinKtin
' il.SO II.SO

Du Boiiy Foundolioo Cream
(I.OD ....

AUSTIN'S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cot. PrmccSB & WcUinglon SU

Ruby Cordy, our exchange stu-

dent, has sailed for France,

Mary Dean has returned after a

year's study in France through the

facilities of the cxchanEre svstem.

Edith Blair has arrived from

Dalhoiisie University to spend a

_\ear at Queen's through the Cana-

dian Exchange System.

The Frcshelte Weiner Roast will

be held on' Tuesday evening at

Leonard Field. The sale of tarns

will be held at Ban Righ from 7-S

p.m. Tlic Fre,-hettcs are requested

III i.ome lo Tian Uigh before the

Weiner Koast.

With Katlierinc Jarvis extending

a welcome on behalf of the society,

the Fresitetles were iiilrodiicad to

the F.xecutive Body and the Levana

Council at a meeting held Wednes-

day evening at Sail Righ.

Miss Kydd, the new Dean of

Women, and Miss MacdnnncU,

Honorary President of Levana.

pointed nut the important part that

the society plays in the women stu-

denl.-s' collesje life and expressed ihe

hope thai it would continue to serve

'.as a l>ond of union for all tlie

women students of the university.

The members nf the Executive

Rnanl explained the various duties

of their offices and the Levana

Ciinncil made known the different

activities in which the society par-

ticipated throughout the year, point-

ing out that their scope is suffi-

ciently large to reach the interests

of everyone.' The importance of

athletics as a part of college life was

stressed. The Freshettes w^ere all

urged to participate in some sport

of the coming season and it is hoped

that many will take part in the

tennis tournament to be held

shortly.

Interest in the Debating Society

was aroused by Betty Smith, presi-

dent of the organization. Debating,

the president declared, is one of Ihe

greatest means of union between the

universities of the country.

After the explanation of the offi-

cers and the activities, Mar>-

Fra.ser gave a brief history 'of

Levana, and whence this name was

received. More than forty years

ago. the women students of Queen's

united in forming the society and

the name was suggested by Pro-

fessor McGillivray, in honor of

Levana, the ancient goddess of

learning.

Before the end of the meeting,

Kay Tarvis announced that Fresh-

ette activities will begin next week

with a hike to Fort Henr>-. All

Freshettes arc expected to attend

and wear the tarns which will go

on sale at Ban Righ, on Saturday

afternoon.

ihpiEtttttu QlraujfarJi Mamt S-Iinp
BROCK and WELLINGTON STS.

Florist to the most jiarlitular for the past twenty-rivc years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Careful consideration and full value e^vcn large or small orders

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays ISIS

The Telegraph Florist of Kingston

WE LEAD - - OTHERS FOLLOW
Ail New 1934 Radio Equipped 5 and 7 Passenger Sedans

—

Tlie Largest and most Up-to-Date Fleet in the City I

DIAMOND TAXI
24-HOUR SERVICE—For >vinlor our cars have

the latest hcalini; iiifih.iils—Drive in Ciimforll

Located at Kingston Lock & Key Shop—Makers

of all kinds of keys—153 Clergy St., Kingston32
RANGER'S

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF REFILLS,

NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

;The installation of a new chair insures first-class service

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

Levana Debating Club

Has Discussion Group

Tlie Levan.i Dbballng Society

will hold a meeting twice a month

at \Oiich there will \>': discns-inn

[.Toiq.-; on current mpii^ <{ t."'"'-''^'

interest, it was decided at the tirst

meeting held on Friday evening at

Bnii Righ Hall,

Mi-- Kv.Ul, ihe new Dean of

\\'uni.n. iilfLrcd to assist ihc

chib in fcciiniiK speakers for some

meetings, These speakers will be

people engaged in and acquainted

with matters of public interest. At

such meetings, the general public

will be invited to attend.

The girls made suggestions for

jiiler-vear debates and proposals

ihat these debates form the basis on

which the intercollegiate team

wniild be chosen.

Plans were made for a debate he

I ween Levana and St, Lawrence

l.'niversity. Canton. 'N-Y., to take

place here early this semester.

'LEVANA REPORTERS
Any members of Levana

who wish to join the Wo-
men's News Staff are asked

to phone Betty Laird at Ban

Righ Hall, 2921, or leave

their names at the College

Post Office in the Douglas

Library. Previous experi-

ence unnecessary.

-IPfvotograpfv^-
We Have Been Serving Queen's for Over Twenty Years

MAY WE SERVE YOU

THE MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Hotel Salle
Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

The decorating of the smoking

room ill the Arts Buildinf; is now
imderwiiy. The w'lrk could not be

done doriiiL; I he 'Summer School

session , Tlie room is to he re-

decoratcri in shades of green and

i,r,m':.-. The walls have been tinted

Mild aitr:iL'(i\e furniture bought.

The smoking room should become

popular meeting place for

Levana.
* * *

The fir.il Ran Righ Hall House

Meeting was luhl in the Common

Rnnm on \Vedncsda\ night. Martha

Sliephard, the president, was in

charge.

Following the meeting Miss

Winnifred Kydd spoke a few words

of greeting to the girls. Tlie

freshettes took their pledge of

fideliiy to Ban Righ Hall in the

impressive and beautiful fire-side

ceremony. Ada Adams instructed

them in the Queen's Songs. Re

freshments were served.

Campus and Gym
Softball practices will begin on

Wednesday from 1-2 on the Lower

CnmpwR,

* * *

The lists for the Levana Tennis

Playoffs are posted in the Arts

Building and Ban Righ Hall. The

games begnn yesterday. There will

be no cancellations except for bail

eather.

The Intereollegiate Tennis Tour-

nament will be held at McMaster

ibis year. The date will be an-

nounced later.

• * *

Ruth Fishleigh is the only ehgible

mcmljcr of last year's tennis team.

TLditb Chodat and Do Kenny have

graduated and Helen CotteC is not

eligible. Among the promising

players are Lil, Dimitrova, who
played on ihe Queen's team two

vear'- a'."', P.artjara Chubb, a fresh-

ette, and Aileen Mason.

The Swimming Pool is open for

the girls every afternoon from 2-3.

Classes for beginners and more

advanced swimmers will be ar-

ranged -later,

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators All Work Guaranteed

Shrank ^ohbs
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning. Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3-00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

SAY IT WITH FLOIVERS"

STONE'S ifflnuitr ^Ijop
231 Princess Street

Flowers tdcgraplied to any pari of the

Phone 770

icw hour?

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE: STORAGE129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone

CITY PRICE 25c

-DAY and NIGHT SERVICE RES, PHONE 2S84
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FreshettesTakeOath Of Allegiance

In Candle Ceremony At Reception

Levana Society Receives
Miss Kydd As Honorary

Member

104 Freshettes Attend

Miss Winnilrett Kydd became
an honorary member of the Le-

vana Society and 105 Fresliettes

took the oath of allegiance in tlif

beautiful and impressive candle

ceremony at the reception licid in

their honor last night.

Miss Kydd, Miss Macdonnell.
Miss Laird and Miss Kathleen

Jarvis, the president of the

Society, received, Elizabeth Cam-
eron and Tony Forsberg g:nvc an

exhibition of diving during tlii.s

lime. During a shorf inten'al Gladys

Heintz rendered piano selections

including the Fifth Nocturne by
Leybach, BUunenlied by Lange
and Melodie in F by Ruben^tcin.

After the ceremony refresh-

ments were served. A toast to the

King was proposed by Kay
Jarvis. Miss Macdonnell pro-

posed a toast to Miss Kydd whose
poetic reply was witty and ap-

propriate. A toast to the Uni-

versity was proposed by Dorotliy

Stuart and was responded to by
Miss Gordon.

, Miss Kathleen

Jar>-js presented a silver platter

to Miss Janet Allan who is leav-

ing at the tirst of next month.
The members of Levana express-

(Continued on page 3)

Drama Guild Secures

Services Of Director

First Meeting To Be Held
In Convocation Hall

Queen's Di-amatic Guild will

hold its first meeting in Convo-
cation Hall to-night at eight

o'clock when all former members
and new students who are inter-

ested in dramatics are cordially

invitefl to attend.

\\'hilc members of the Guild

win regret to -l.earn that Mrs.

'^ B. Reed, onr supervising; dir-

ector, is spending the winur
.ibroad they consider themselves

lnritiniUc in -ci.uriii^ the services

1 Mrs. J..hii (";,„,diellow of

^iiju'i iiir, Dti-iii, who is a

-r:iilii..(r in dr., in,"! Lies of the

L'niiiT-ity i.f W i.i.. i[i,iii and has

done considerable work in Iving-

^ton during the past two years.

La^t year the Guild topped an

nniisu.Tlh' successful season by

vviiniing the Eastern Ontario

!3rama Festival, it is noteworthy

ihat four of the six players in the

cast of the winning play wliich

went to Ottawa for the finals

were newcomers to the Guild.

Much of last year's talent is again

available and an even more slic-

(Conlinned on page 3)

NOTICE

The Secretary of" each

orgajiized club on the cam-
pus is requested to see that

someone is appointed to

handle the announcing and

reporting of meetings in the

Journal, or to look after it

himself.

Secretaries will get in

touch immciliately with the

News Editor, Allan Kent, at

3115. or at tlie Journal

Office in the Union.

G. Roberts, Resident

Artist,Re-Appointed

Appointment Made Possible
By Carnegie Grant

Assistant Appointed

The Carnegie Corporation, by
renewing and increasing its grant

for the promotion of interest and
activities in art in Kingston and
in Queen's University, has made
possible for the season of 1934-

1935 the re-appointment of Good
ridge Roberts as Resident Artist

and the appointment of Miss
Barbara Lowe as assistant in

Art.

In the past, art ' entered fully

into the life of the people. Every-

thing they handled had fine form
and colour. To-day people are

realizing more and more the im-

I)ortancc of art and wish to un-

derstand it. They realize that

even a slight understanding of it

leads to a finer appreciation. No
one now attempts to maintain

{Continued on page 3)

Attention! All Frosh!

Take Heed and Obey

Freshmen Regulations

The following is a list of Fresh-

man Regulations, which apply to

bVeshmen of all faculties, but not

to FrcJicttes.

I. Tarns .^nd fussing rules in ac-

cordance with A. M.S. regula-

tions.

IL The following will be effective

from Saturday, October 6, at

7 a.m. to and including Satur-

day, Oclober 20, Sundays ex-

cepted :

I. All Freshmen nnist wear

socks held up by garter?,

with trousers tucked inside

both. A bow of faculty

colours, at least 3 in. wide

and 15 in. long must be

worn ou tlic left leg just

below the knee and lied in

fronl. Science Freshmen,

however, will wear instead

(Continued on page 5)

Pioneer Printers

Remembered In

Library Windows

The art of printing, which has

done so much to make possible store-

houses of knowledge such as the

Douglas Library, was not forgotten

in the building of the Library.

Observing students have, no

doubt, noticed on some windows

of the reading room small panels

of stained glass. These panels are

reproductions of the emblems of

the early printers which were used

on the title-pages to distinguish the

work of a particular printer.

The suitability of these sjinbols

as decorations in a reading room is

quickly recognized. Owing so much
tn those pioneer printers, who under

difficult conditions worked to bring

printing through its early stages and

made of it such a useful art. it is

fitting that we should comn\cmorate

ihcm in our Library.

Through the aid of Dr, McNeill

and Mr. Kyte. the Journal was able

to find out much about these here-

tofore mysterious panels. The first

use of such a decorative title-page

was made bv the printer Ratdolt of

Venice in 1476, in his edition of

the Calciitiriiini of Joan de Mont-

eregio. Shortly afterwards the

printer's mark wa^ adopted.

The earlv printers made use of a

particular sign to distinguish their

productions; this would sometimes

be a motto, an ornamental letter, or

a monogram, but more often a de-

vice or emblem. Among the more

(Continued on page 4)

Queen's Registration

There arc 1,59! students regis-

tered at Queen's to date, although

ihi'i number will be increased

within the next week by late ar-

rivals.

Of this total 446 are first year

students, Arts as usual having

the largest number, there being

257 prospective B.A.'s and B.

Com.'s, 578 Arts students have

returned to continue their studies.

In Science there are 128 Fresh-

men and 321 previously register-

ed Engineers, The Medical fac-

ulty has 01 future doctors along

with 2-16 returned .\esculapians.

Soph Versus Frosh

In Hectic Struggle

Second-Year Man Bows To
Iron Fists Of Freshman

Well-Staged Fight

Wednesday uiglit at rhc Kn\

York there arose a friendly discus-

sion between a freshman and the

head of a soph vigilance committee
as to their respective pugilistic

powers. The discussion went thus:

Said the frosh to the soph.

"I'm small but I'm strong."

Said the soph to the frosh.

"Well, I'll prove that you're

wrong."

Said the frosh to the soph,

"Come out in the hall
!"

Said the soph to the frosh,

"This will be your downfall.

No blows were heard, no howls

came forth—silence reigned su

premc. The minutes passed. En
lered on the stroke of twelve tlie

immaculate frosh, nonchalantly

dusting off his hands. The soph

(we blushed for him) followed,

bedraggled aud dishevelled, a mess

indeed. To the frosh he said: "M
pal 1 You win ! Whenever frosli like

you are made, leave it to Queen

Queen's'll make 'em."

Their acting was perfect!

Annual Net Contes

Swings Into Action

Only One Member Left Of
Intercollegiate Team

The annual college tennis tour-

nament is scheduled to swing into

action to-day with the last four

survivnrs lik.'ly to represent Queen'^

at the Intercollegiate meet which is

to be held on the courts of the

Universilv of Montreal October IS.

10, and 20. With only Ed. Connnlly

left from last years' team ihi- I n-

color will he forced to rely on nuw

talent in their quest for the tith-.

Rut indicaiions poim to there being

strong team-m.'ile, for Captain

Connolly, who is a strong favourite

for Canadian intercollegiate singles

crown as well as the local title.

(Continued on page 5)

French And German Exchange Students

Find Many Differences In New Home

Miss Huehnlein Is Actively

Interested in Sport

"It is so beautiful" exclaimed

Elizabeth Huehnlein, the Ger-

1 exchange student from Ber-

University when questioned

to w hether or not Queen's

came up to her expectations. "I

am particularly interested in the

University as this is my first visit

an English speaking countrj'."

Miss Huehnlein plans to study

Economics, English and History

and does not expect to have much

(Continued on page 7)

Cafes In Paris Are Places
For Meeting People

"Your Canadian cities are verj'

tine," Jacques Denis, French ex-

chanijc snidcnt, from L'Fcole dcs

H.uites Ftudcs ConmKTci.'ilcs in

Paris lold a Journal reporter.

"They are very different from the

towns of my own coimtry where

the houses all touch and the streets

nre narrow and crooked."

"\\lien I firsr entered Kingston

1 thciudit it must he ,t ^-reat park

—

there was su nuich j;rass and so

(ContiiuTed on page 7)

Western And Tricolor Gridders

Prepare For Opening Of Senior

Intercollegiate Race To -Morrow

Queen's Suffers Loss With
Red" McNichol Victim

Of Scarlet Fever

"How" Hamlin Back

Queen's Senior football team suf

fcred a serious loss on Tuesday

when "Red" McNichol, the man
who was being groomed for regular

work at quarterback, was laid low

by an attack of scarlet fever, and

taken lo the hospital.

"Red" seemed headed for his best

season since joining the Tricolor

team two seasons ago, and his mis

fortune has cast a pall of gloom

over the Tricolor camp. The red

(Continued on page 6)

Western Have Strong Team
With Many Veterans On

Line-Up

CAPTAIN JOHN KOSTUIK

Lists For Students

'

Directory Are Posted

Sign At Once

Lists for registration in the stii-

ik.-iii'' Pireclriry are posted thmu^yh-

..1,1 iIk- Co1Ic:4c. All first year Arts

l-fv.nia stiidents arc reminded

thai regardless of tin- vear in winch

evpect ti> graduate ilie\ aru

technically nieinbei s of .\rls '.vS and

-.honk\ regisKT under this year.

Lists are located as follows:

—

Levana '35. '36, M7, '38—Red

Ro'ini.

ana Post Grads and Post

Muriems—Red Room.

\ri-;—.\rts Chih Room.

Arts Post t";rads and Post Mor-

Icnis—-Ari'^ Chil' Kihw,

riicolou'^— Art-^ Room-
.1 fVrl

..ml

— Li^ts

during

Campus

ncncc \
<>•' ' .I'l- .11

M.irk-ins -Viuuu Xi.iK.. P

Science '35, 'M>. '3/.

will be passed around

classes.

Medicine Freshmen

Clubrnnm.

^tedifine all Other years—Hos-

lital Cluhroom.

All lists will be collected Saiur-

lav noon.

Persons unable to sign lists be-

i>re Saturday noon will Phone

^.:irh- ILIl ird, 'X><'i-M befnri- 3 p.m,

nond^iy if ihey wish their names

ntered in the directory.

Typical Purple Team

London, Ont.—Forced to absorb

two defeats at the hands of tlie

Samia Imperials and the Hamilton

Tigers, the Mustangs will appear on

the Tricolor field chastened but

confident. With less rebuilding

to do this year, than ever before,

Joe Breen is fielding a typical purple

team. Always noted for a rock-

bound line. Western this year has a

wing division, built around the

veterans Veroni and Tweedie, thru

will live up to the best Mn i m-j

traditions. Captain Bill Bryant is

the pivot of a distinctly new back-

field. Giarlie Bos. brother of die

famous Ab. and formerly of Balmy

Reach, will attend to the quarter-

li.ack duties. Charlie is a tricky

ball carrier and handles the team

capably. "Stu" Girver. a graduate

iif the Osliawa Blue Devils, is an-

.-iiher iiew backfielder, who does

iliini;-; well. Parker and Campbell,

u|i from the Intermediates, are two

halve-, who show starrliuLr speed.

Slierk will share his kickini; and

1
.i-.>)ni.' duties with Rider, anutber

...riiiLT Intermediate, This shnvdd

.ill tlie former's effictiveness great-

| ..
. The end positions are all filled

(Continued from page 61

ISitdism Advocated In

Freshette Regulations

"We don't expect you to wear

anything on Sundays." declared

Lucia -McTcar s|'eaking on be-

half ol till.- Levana C'.iun.il >-.n

Tuodav nifrlu at Leonard FicM.

"It is necessary however to \\L,ir

!;inis and placards on week da_v=
"

The Fre-ihettes donned their

I u-.i- ,:t Pan Ri-h Hall and

!iiai\lK-.l en iiia-.-«- to the field

ivlicre tliey iield a vM-imr roast

planned by the -eninr.; ami con-

vened by Arlene Averill and Bar-

bara Graham.

The freshies were instructed in

the art of singing or rather slmiit-

ing the college yells and -oirj-

by Delta Stecn and .Ada Ailanis.

Lucia McTear e.vpressed de-

light with the spirit shown by the

Fre-hettcs and lioped they would

kcr|. it up all year.

riit fun ended with "ijood-

Night Ladies" and three hearse

but lustv cheers fi.ir [lie Seniors.

NEXT JOURNAL
WEDNESDAY

Because of Thanksgiving

Day on Monday the next

issue of the Journal will ap-

pear on Wednesday, Octob-

er 10th.

TONIGHT
AT
8.00 P.IVI.

ALL FROSH
WILL TURN
OUT AT
STADIUM
UNION ST. PYJAMA

—CLAD.
ATTENDANCE
COMPULSORY
FOR ALL
FACULTIES AT PARADE

QUEEN'S
BAND
WILL
ATTEND.
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Good Luck Team!
The Queen's Senior Football squad'goes

into action in its first scheduled Intercol-

legiate game against Western to-morrow

at the Richardson Stadium. The g:ame will

be of interest to rugby fans all over On-
tario and Quebec who wish to verify their

predictions as regards the championship.

General opinion prophesies a comeback
for the Tricolor this year and undergradu-

niL- are especially confident in Queen's

chmiccs in the clianipionship race.

Coach Ted Reeve has welded the team
into a lig^hling unit bound together by
e^pril-du-corps—and that's half the battle.

Tlie test come to-morrow, and Queen's

su|>iJortcrs will flock to the grid with great

expectntions.

Whether or not expectations will he ful-

filled is in the laps of the gods and Teddy
Reeve and the boys themselves, but no
matter what the outcome, the Tricolor will

put up an epoch-making fight.

The betting to date _ favors the local

talent. Everybody (urn out on Saturday

and support the players!

And—Good Luck. Team !

The Coupon Scheme
Advertising in the Journal is sold strict-

ly on its merits. Our columns are the best

media through whicii goods and services

can he sold to the ?tiidents of Queen's.

Tm ilnnonstratt this to (.>ur advertisers,

we li.n. ilijtributcd coupons to them in

pri'pi.irt iijti to the space each occupies.

71ic collection by the students of these

coujioni will diri^ct their attention to the

merits '">f the goods and services offered by
local merchants and business-men.

This coupon scheme was adopted as a

means of increasing our own revenue in

order to assist as best we can the Alma
Mnier Society. The A. M.S. receives a sub-

stantial portion of our yearly profit. The
scheme was undertaken also to maintain

the liigh standard of service we render our
advertisers.

In the interests of the A.M.S,, the
Junnial ani! .>ur udv crtiser?, we make this

appeal I'nr sliulenl ,|.i.Tat ion ; when mak-
ing purchases downtown ask for the

coupons. The prizes arc yours!

WITH OTHER EDITORS

Professions Overcrowded
The seriousness of the dislocation of the

economic and social order and the im-

mediate need for radical reconstruction ,is

never sufJijriently realised
,

by the profes-

sional class until thej' themselves suffer as

the so-called labouring class have suffered

for years, To-day finds not only the work-

ers bereft of all possible means of earning

a livelihood but also great numbers o£ doc-

tors, lawyers, engineers, ministers and

teachers. Some time ago it was estimated

that about a hundred and fifty of the medi-

cal fraternity were compelled to "go on

relief". TulhAedged engineers and archi-

tects are either walking the streets or en-

gaged in work which might well he per-

formed by the uneducated and untrained.

Thousands of ministers are living on the

charity of their flocks, and many of the legal

profession have been forced to close their

utTices. The Toronto Daily Star in a recent

issue calls attention to the appaling fact

that there are almost 2,000 public school

teachers and approximately 500 high school

teachers unemployed. .There are 220 high

school teachers on the Toronto "occasional"

list looking for a day's work now and then,

but only a few getting it.

The Eimc-worn platitude that "there' is

always room at the top" is now clearly a

he. Hosts of capable doctors, dentists, en-

gineers and lawyers find it impossible to

practise, due to the congestion in their par-

ticular professions.

Meanwhile ambitious, hopeful freshmen

pour into the medical, engineering, dental

and arts faculties and each year hundreds
graduate into a society already deluged

with their ilk. It is reported that two years

ago O.C.E. turned out something like 500

pedagogues, of whom' not more than 150

obtained positions. Last year about 400

were graduated.

Dr. E. T. Guest, chairman of the local

board of education, is said to have claimed

that the overcrowding of the teaching pro-

fession is due to the fact that lawyers, doc-

tors, ministers and engineers, failing to

make a success in these lines, have turned

to education. In other words. College of

Education is the dumping ground of failur-

es and misfits in other vocations. No doubt
ihis is true of many who eventually end
up at the Bloor Street institution. Bui
surely it would be more accurate to say that

a large number, unable to obtain employ-
ment of any description, reluctantly regis-

ter at O.C.E. With many students, O.C.E.
is a last resort.

Obviously this situation has a most dis-

Ahtrous effect upon the education of^the

youth of our province. Teachers who possess

neither the inclination nor the natural apti-

tude for their work are being installed in

our public schools and collegiates. At the

verj'- time when it is imperative that high

educational standards be maintained we find

them actually lowered.

The concern of those in authority ought

to be for the education of our youth and

NOT for tlie unemployed. While there is

a superabundance of teachers the enrolment

at O.C.E, ought to be curtailed and the re-

quirements for admission and graduation

made more stringent.—The Varsity.

Official Notices

Attendance and Work

Students are expected to attend all lec-

tures and laboratories and to complete all

assigned exercises. Ordinarily absences be-

yond a total of one-eighth of the possible

attendance, whether due to illness or any

other cause, will subject candidates to the

penalties specified in the calendars for de-

ficient attendance.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholarships

must make application by November 10 to

Henry Borden, Esq., Room 1405, 320 Bay

Street, Toronto. Application forms and full

information may be obtained at the Regis-

trar's Office.

Thanksgiving Day

Monday, October S, will be Thanksgiv-

ing Day and a public holiday. No classes

will be held at the University on that day.

.Ml classes will be held as usual on Satur-

day. October 6, and on Tuesday. October 9.

Students Entering First Year Holding

Scholarships

Dominion Entrance Scholarships

The Sir Sandford Fleming Scholarship

in Mathematics — George H. Newtands,

Kingston. Ont.

The Grant Scholarship in History-

William Neville, Kingston. Ont.

The Leitch Scholarship in French

—

Elsie Morrison, Shawinigan Falls, Que.

The Williamson Scholarship in General

Science—Ernest J. Wiggins, Trenton, Ont.

The Watson Scholarship in English-

Margaret Cameron, Oshawa, Ont.

Current Events
In the Soa|)-Box column, lonrnal read-

ers will find a letter si^rm.d .\rls '.55 in

which the writer inquire- ,i- lu th.-

bilities of a course in current events at

Queen's.

Such a course would satisfy a desire on
I' ll"! iif 'iinie students for some method

'' '
111 lunch with daily events and

I i iliii.iiiiig iln.'ir opinion under experienc-

ed '.^uklancc.

Tl-f Journal staff feel that a course in

current events would he a worthwhile addi-

tion to our curriculum but would like to

know what the student body in general

thinks of the plan.

We will welcome any comment pro or

con regarding this course in the form of

letters to the Soap-Box or personal dis-

cussion at our office with students who are

interested.

Student Admission

Tickets

NUMBER OF EVENTS

Event 1—Oct 6th—Western at Queen's—Senior Football

Event 2—Oct. 8th—Ottawa at Queen's—Intermediate Football

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR FURTHER EVENT NUMBERS

NOTICE—Students are requested, please, to obttun their books of tickets

from the office at the Gymnasium WITHOUT DELAY. Books of

tickets cannot be issued on the Saturday morning of the game.

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL.

WELCOME BACK TO STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN, WE WOULD UKE TO OFFER YOU

- A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE
A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils Novel Gifts

Watches and Favors

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED
special Designing

102 Princess St.

STUDENTS

—

HELP AN EX-STUDENT ALONG

THE PROVISION SHOP
GEORGE H. W. CONNOR. Prop.

COR. PRINCESS & FRONTENAC STS. Open from 8 a m. tp 11.30

REFRESHMENTS — SMOKES — LUNCHES

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE S: CAKKH tl,

Year Tickets for Students

PHONE 1225

Wc Call and Deliver

33 UNION ST. W.

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216vPrincess Street Phone 1527

STUDENTS
ED. WALSH
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

SUITS $24.50 UP ALL CUSTOM MADE
BAGOT STREET, Oppofitt Cliown'? Hardware

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-Vork Cnft iies.t to us

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

2SS PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoli Theatre)

RUGBY SATURDAY
HOT Freshly Made Coffee

HOT Hamburgs "Wimpy" Style

Home Baked Boston Beans

Mea! , Tickets—$5,00 value for $4.50

CAMPUS
COFFEE SHOP

Stadium Corner

WARD & HAMILTON DRUGS Ltd.

EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME
TO ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS—

May your sojourn in the Limestone City and your

attendance at Queen's be altogether pleasurable and profitable.

We at all times appreciate yonr valued patronage and

strive in our dual role as fellow Canadian citizens and re-

sponsible merchants to be, in every way. worthy of your

confidence.

We are agents for:

Nyal Quality Remedies Smiles 'n Chuckles Candy

Waterman and Parker Pens and Inks
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WELCOME
Queen*s Students

and Staff !

We are sincerely

pleased to welcome

you to Kingston

and to our store.

Queen's men lijive favored this store

\"T iiKiny yeitrs. They like the

smart style and fine fabrics in our
clothing. Our large stock is an
mdXicernent too because it provides
wide ranges to choose from and
assures perfect fitting.

The Newest

SUITS, TOPCOATS
and OVERCOATS

/or
Fall and Winter 1934-35 are now
in our store ready for your inspec-

tion. All at moderate prices.

Glance in our windows—step in and
CMiTiiine the garments themselves.

Ynu will be made really welcome
whether you are buying at the

moment or not.

In Our Furnishing Department
College men are partial to the smart ties, shirts, sweaters
and other accessories which we carry especially for them,
Come in and see for yourself,

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3706

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
WELCOMES YOU TO KINGSTON

We shall be glad to servfce your present insurance or discuss protection

for those who are backing your education

W. Trevor Miller, Com. '32, Supervisor PHONE 4108

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE
A price to suit every pocWt A grade to suit every shoe

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES—208, 355 Princess St., Phone SOS, 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE WHILE-U-WAIT

Dance PRINTERS ^""''"^ °*

Programmes Every

Constitutions ^" ^^"^^ ^^"^ Description

Phone 1510

ACTIVE
Taxi Cabs

Free Football Schedules

440
Lowest Legal Rates

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modern Cars

Special Rates for Dances

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE TtlAl' Ol'R WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OI' OLH SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver Will Call— . ™™ —1. .
.

J. H. S. DCRRY
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. Phone 487

Executive Elected At
Arts Fresh Meeting

Milton Jones was elected presi-

dent of Arts '38 at an organiza-
tion meeting of Arts Freshmen
and Freshettes Wednesday after-

noon.' The President of the Arts
Society, Mac Forsythe, acted as
chairman of the

.
meeting.

During the meeting Dean
Mathcson spoke a few words of

advice and Major R. O. Ear! of

the C.O.T.C. made an appeal on
hehalf of that unit. Mr. Forsythe
introduced the members of the

Arts Society Fxcciitive, and Jerry
ChernotT, representative of the

Sophomore Vigilance Committee,
-niiuicrated the new list of Fresh-
men regulations. Later in the

meeting L. W. Carlson spoke
briefly on the Student Christian
Movement.

The following is the complete
slate of officers of Arts '38:

Hon. Pres.—Dean Matheson
President—Milton Jones
Vice-President—Muriel Wilson
Secretary—Barbara Bolton
Treasurer—Jack Allen
Athletic Rep.—Art Stollery.

NOTICE

This year the Journal intends
to publish a monthly Magazine
Supplement, for the purpose of

stimulating a wider interest in

journalism on the campus. The
Supplement will require a num-
ber of short stories, book reviews
and articles of general interest

If you want to see yourself in

print, here is your chance. As
there will be approximately five

issues of (his supplement, we
must have at least five good short

stories, and as many human in

terest stories as possible. Remem
ber; you don't have to be in the

English Department to write for

a newspaper!

Contributions addressed care of

the Magazine-Supplement may be

left in the Mail Box of the

Journal Office or in the College

Post Office.

There is now about $1.25 in

counterfeit money to every $100

in genuine money in circulation.

Coming Events

Today

:

2.30p.m.—Freshman Meeting

Stadium Field

4.00p.m.—Science Court

Engineering Society

Committee Room
7.30p.m.—Music Club

SO Gergy St.'E.

8.00p.m.—Pyjama parade

Stadium Field

8.00p.m.—Dramatic Guild

Convocation Hall

Saturday. Oct. 6;

1.4Sp.m.—Freshman Meeting

Old Gym
Western-Queen's

Rugby Game
I?ichardson Stadium

9.00p.m.—Alumni Dance

New Gym

Oct. 8:

—Ottawa -Queen's

Intermediate Rugby
Richardson Stadium

Oct. 9:

—Golf Meeting

Room 201

Arts Bldg.

—Art Association

Physics Building

2.35p.m.-

Monday,

2.30p.m

Tuesday,

4.15p.m.

5.00p.i

Dramatic Guild Secures
Services Of New Director

(Continued from Page 1)

cessful season is expected this

year.

The other officers of the Guild
are Arthur Sutherland, president;

Lucia McTear, secretary-treas-

urer and Nadiue Harty and
Donald Lapp, directors.

Oath Of Allegiance Taken
By Freshettes At Reception

(Continued from page 1)

ed regret at Miss Allan's depart

ure but wislied her good luck and

happiness. Mrs. W. H. Fyfe

proposed the toast to Levana

which was responded to by the

president.

The committee in ciiarge of the

reception included: Edith Pea-

cock, decorations: Claire John-

son, refreshments; Elizabeth

Carperon, invitations;- Jean

Coones, sophomore convener;

Margaret Newton, convener.

Petri's Services Are Lost
As Grant Is Discontinued

Eduardo Petri, conductor of

choral classes at Queen's during the

past winter session and during the

last few summer sessions, will not

resume his work here this winter.

Mr. Petri, who is director of

choral singing for the Metropolitan

Opera Company in New York City,

has done splendid work at Queen's.

His classes were received with en-

thusiasm and indeed were among
the most popular features of the

I'niversify session.

It is a great loss and disappoint-

ment to the college that his connec-

tion with Queen's has' had to be

severed because of the discontinu-

ance of the grant which made his

services available.

Goodridge Roberts, Resident
Artist, Is Re-Appointed
(Continued from page 1)

that man is wholly utilitarian

and even the lower grades in

odern civilization revea! a

strong impulse to escape from the

tyranny of eating, drinking and

sleeping.

Man is a spiritual being, and

art is or should be an integral and

prim.-^ry feature of his culture,

ranking with literature, music

and science. Education unfortun-

ately seems reluctant to be burd-

ened with the study of art. A
great many of the universities

engrossed with philosophy, letters

and science remain blind to its

variety of interests and diversity

of material. It is fortunate, how-

ever, for us that Queen's Univer-

sity has realized the value of art

as a serious study and has intro-

duced it as a new phase of culture

and education. And it is hoped

that, with enthusiasm and co-op-

eration on the part of the stu-

dents, this new field will enlarge

and de\'elop and, .in time, take

its place in the curticulum of the

University.

This year, along with the regu-

lar courses in drawing, painting

and portrait sketching. Mr. Rob-

erts has introduced the fascinat-

ing study of clay modelling and

Miss Lowe will instruct a class

in lino-cutting. Both these in-

creasingly popular studies should

attract the scientific as well as the

artistic mind. Besides being

creative they make interesting

and useful hobbies.

Tliroughout the winter season

Mr. Roberts will give a scries of

five o'clock lectures on the Bp-

preciation of art illustrated with

slides. These will, without doubt,

be extremely interesting.

Every student anxious to fulfil

the requirements of a liberal edu-

cation and obtain knowledge in

every field of culture, should not

miss the opportunity of acquainting

himself with the historj- and

evolution of art revealed in these

lectures. The topics and dates

will be announced in forthcom-

ing issues of the Journal.

A series of exhibitions will be

shown in the Douglas Library.

In connection with each exhibi-

tion there will be a private view

for members of the Art Associa-

tion and art students when the

pictures shown will be discussed

bv Mr. Roberts.

YOU'LL ALWAYS BE HAVING YOUR BEST
FOOT FORWARD IN

NABORHOOD SHOES
A wide variety of smart Fall Styles with interesting-

fashion detail in black or browns

Choose from Oxfords, One Eyelet Ties, Pumps
and Strap Styles in High or Cuban Heels

Exceptional values from $2.98 to $4.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Lnidkiw's

CASH IN
MEN AND LEVANITES OF KIN

Add to your cash reserves for celebrating
the Football Championship

(if and when)

COUPONS ARE BEING GIVEN AWAY TO EVERY

STUDENT MAKING A PURCHASE AT A STORE OR

BUSINESS ADVERTISED IN THE JOURNAL. $15

CASH GIVEN TO STUDENTS COLLECTING THE

MOST OF THESE AT THE END OF OCTOBER.

1st Prize $10.00, 2nd $5.00

GET IN THE SWIM. BOOST THE STORES THAT

MAKE OUR COLLEGE PAPER POSSIBLE AND

HELP YOURSELF TO THAT ALL-IMPORTANT

ELEMENT IN COLLEGE LIFE — CASH.

I
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts arc
TCelcDinc nt Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KING & CI.ARBNCE STREETS

K. Belcher, U:inaecr

TOTAL ASSETS OVER ITOO.ODO.OOO

Excellent Valet Service at

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 Barric St. Phone 744-F

Pressing 40c Cleaning 7Sc up
S6.00 ticket for students

One luit > week lor ihc sclxc] ytar.

Mino. Bepain Prie We Call ind Del

Final Grant Of Carnegie Institute

To Be Received During This Term

The Soap Box

Queen's Receives $5000
Grants To Canadian

Colleges

In

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO
BUY

SUITS

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

HATS

—

CAPS

—

GLOVES
AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

RIDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos
Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Supplies

280 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cafe
C. C HciKler.oii, Pro],.

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

LET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH
X. S. RAA%SAV
Located Grinham"s Book Shop

PHONE 3833

Books Will Be Bought

During the f.ill icmitheUniversity

is -cliedLilcd to receive the last of

(iircc $5,000 grants as her ^hare of

;iTi original gr.mt of over $](X).000

friMi) iIk- Carne.'jie Tnslitult If Can-

adian Tiniversiiies and colleges.

This SIOO.OOO Kiant ^^as set aside

hy the Camegif GT|inr.ili"ii lor iKe

use of Cana<]irm iniivL-rsitie-^ and

colleges in 1932, to be divided

among them according to their iize

The hrj,'est were to obtain .i j;ranl

of about $5,000 a year for three

vears and the smallest were to ob-

tain a sum of $500 a year for tlic

same period.
,

Tin- money \%-as given for the

biLiieht "f ilif ^iiiiknti lo assist in

ilie imrL-hase nf botik? for general

reading. Il was not to be used for

l)uying expensive works, nor for

filling gaps in periodicals or sets of

journals, nor in buying books l)c-

yond the comprehension of the ordi-

nan- student. Each university ivas

iefl to interpret these conditions for

f. In addition .the heads of

each department have suggested

Iwoks that might properly be

botighl unrler the grant. In almost

every case these suggestions have

been followed.

In the making of initial pur-

chases with grant, the curators

of the library were very much

lielped by three students who were

appointed to consider along with

members of a sub-committee. Mam
of ihese suggestions are still on file

and when the hoped-for browsing

room at tlie Library is opened, those

books will be purchased in order to

fill it. For this puiposc, a large

[Hirtion of the second instalment is

being held.

Mr. Kvte informed the Journal

tliat he woukl be very happy at any

time to receive suggestions for the

purchase of books under the terms

u( tins grant, either from indivi-

ihials or from groups of students.

He slated that the lihran- cura-

rs art' verv glad to feel that the

iniegie Cnri>oration has laid such

vtie^s upon students having a back-

gn>und derived from general read-

ng. and that the corporation was

villing m devote such a large sum,

II the aggresale. !o furthering the

provision of books that will stimu-

te the mind of the student.

STUDENTS

There are a limited num-

ber of last year's $3 "Tri-

colors", of interest to all

members of the A, M. S.

on sale at the University

Post OfTice. .Anyone desir-

ing a copy can obtain same

Upon the surrender of $1.50

to the Postmistress. Get

yours immediately and avoid

disappointment.

Queen's Music Club

Opens This Evening

The first .meeting of the

Queen'- Music Club will be held

this evenin;j at 7.30 p.m. at the

home of Mrs. McFliail, 50 Clergy

Si. East.

On the program' there will be a

Beetlioven symphony, modern-

istic music and some operatic sel-

ections.

The executive of the Mtisic

Club for the current year is as

follows

:

Hdn. Pres.—Dr. Frost

President—Rhodes Fairbridge

Vicc-Pres.—Helen Paulsen

Secretary—A. P. Carbusky

The Music Club welcomes all

prospective members. Lack of

musical knowledge is no bar to

enjoying a pleasant evening.

fortuiLile invalids of Queen's lan-

guish in the General Hospital, suf-

fering from some dread malady,

and no one, nay not even their old-

i'si friend-, know of their plight?"

And then T hastened to write thus:

"livery daily, every weekly, iiews-

pajier has its obituary notices;

(Jiiecn's should have a comparable

ciilnmn called, "Sick List".

rhaiikiiig you for your valuable

space. I am sincerely yours,

Bhiden Rouyn.

Art Exhibitions In Library

Pioneers In Printing

Recalled In Library
(Contintted from page 1)

interesting emblems portrayed on

the Library windows are those of

William Caxion. Andrew Myllar,

.\ldus Menulius, and Theodore

Martens.

William Caxton, who introduced

printing into England in 1476 used

his initials "W. C", between which

is a curiotts symbol believed by some

Ip be "74" representing 1474 as the

year of his first production. There

is no substantial proof, however, of

this assumption.

As should be fitting for a Scot-

tish university, the emblem of

Scotland's first printer is reproduc-

ed on one small window. This is

the device, as these emblems are

called, of Andrew Myllar, who pub-

lished his first volume in 1505. An
illustration of the time required by

Course in Cuirent Events would
Improve Curriculum

Kingston, Out.,

October 4/34.

Editor, Soap-Box:

Dear Sir:

This university of ours is a great

place. Every student is given an

opportunity to acquire the basis of

a good education as well as a broad

field of knowledge.

Queen's offers courses in nearly

every field of Arts, Science and

Medicine and sends its graduates

out into the world with a working

knowledge of most professions. The

only knowledge they are unable to

secure seems to be that of what

takes place in the outside world

during their years at college.
,

Could not a course in current

events be introduced into our ctirri-

cuhim to good advantage?

Most of us would give a good

deal to be able to take such a course.

The average student is too inex-

perienced to form good judgments

on public affairs without guidance.

Sincerely,

Arts '35.

E. C. Kyte Conducts
Tour Through Library

E. C.

librarian,

first-year

Douglas

Kyte, the university

conducted a group of

.students through the

Library on Tuesday

Wednesday, Tlnirsday and Fri-

day of the past week.

Before showing the students

through the stacks, Mr. Kyte ad-

dressed the groups briefly' in-

structing tliem in the procedure

of taking books from the library

and stressing the importance of

reading during courses, particul

arly of reading done beyond the

requirements of the courses.

Sing a song of sixpence

A bottle full of rye

You canna buy with sixpence

A bottle full of rye.

—The Varsil^

Freshies Urged To

Use Date Bureau

The l.'iite Bureau extends an

ivilatton to the Freshettes to use

s facilities in procuring escorts

for shows or dances. The Bureau

realizes that in

wlio have conn

the first time art

quainted with y

girls

for

;> til set II

ui residence any i v

-lie would rather be

a gor)d time, .Ml that

to do is to drop a

"Date Bureau" ,iiid

letter at the Cni>

Office. The Bureau d

inn;,' ' when
mil having

is necessary

line to the

leave the

.r--ily Post

je- the rest.

Variety

Tosephine Cuthertson says that

there arc 635,200,000.000 possible

hands at bridge.—Butler Collegian,

'KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
. FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Mill's Building

126-128 Princess St.

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place ,To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIHKPATHICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

, . I
'bese earlv printers is illustrated bv

To Be Discussed By Roberts
,|,^ ^^^^ '^^^ j^^^.„^^., ^^^^^^ ^^^^

, ., . . ... did not appear until a year later
'\ series of art exhibitions will

be shown throughout the winter

the Douglas Library. In con-

nection with each there will be a

private view for members of the

Kingston Art .Association, when

the pictures displayed will be dis-

ussed by Mr, Roberts.

These exhibitions will also be

open to the public on Sunday af-

ternoons, when if there is suf-

ficient response Miss Lowe will

be present to talk about the pic-

tures with those who may be in-

I

lerested.

FOR RENT

NEW
Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S

Clothes Shop

79 Princess St

Medical Library Hours
For Medical Students

Medical students are remind-

ed ijf the hours of the Medical

Library which are as follows:

Week-days—
9.00 a.ni, lo 12,00 noon

l.,30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

7.00 p.m. to 10,00 p.m.

Saturday

—

9.00 a.m, to 12.00 noon

1.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

The double anchor symbol of

Theodore Martens is on the east

wall. A disciple of Gutenberg, the

inventor of printing. Martens first

used his distinctive identification in

1474. He later introduced printing

into Spain and it is curious to note

that his device is one of the few

tliat were not copied by subsequent

printers.

Probably the most interesting of

all ihe sjTobois is thai of the Aldi

of Rome and Venice, wdiich also

api>ears on the east wall. The .\ldi

had several different interpretations

of their device, which is a dolphin

twining itself round an anchor. The

one illustrated in the Library' is the

emblem ttsed by this famous firm

of printers between 1540 Snd 1546.

The depth of story and wealth

of knowledge behind these .ippar-

ently insignificant glass panels is

far too great to be given here, but

it is indeed fitting that the pioneers

in the realm of book-publishing

should be remembered in even such

;a small way in our Library.

Soft Science Sophs Should Wear
the Bibs, Frosh Verdict

Kingston, Ont
Oct. 2/34

The Editor,

Soap Box

:

Tt has been rumoured, after

grave and serious deliberation at a

recent freshman meeting, that ail

Science sophomores should wear

ties, tams, bibs, aprons, etc..

stead of the freshmen. The reason

being that the Science sophomores

look so dumb that the general pub-

lic are mistaking them for freshmen

Further developments can be ex-

pected. Here's to you "Soft-

Sophs !"

The Fresh Freshmen of Sc, '3S

Suggests Sick List Should Appear ir

the Journal

Queen's University,

Kingston, Ont.

October 4, 1934

The Editor,

Queen's Journal

:

I arose this morning with the

Sunlight of Benevolence beaming

from every wrinkle of my tired old

face, and with the Milk of Human
Kindness coursing through' my
veins. With my arms outstretched

to Ihe awakening dawn, 1 vowed to

do this day not one, but two, deeds

of outstanding merit in the eyes of

the world.

Taking my typewriter in hand I

wrote thus: "Whv should the uu-

ATTENTION CO-EDS
WE CARRY A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

of

LADIES' APPAREL
THOUSANDS OF GARMENTS TO

CHOOSE FROM

A VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU

ASK FOR JOURNAL COUPONS

LUCILLE'S
160 PRINCESS ST.

A. R TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

OTHERS FOLLOWWE LEAP
All New 1934 Radio Equipped 5 and 7 Passenger Sedans—

The Largest and most Up-to-Date Fleet in the City!

DIAMOND TAXI
24-HOUR SERVICE—Far winter our cars liavc

the latest litalLng methods—Drive in Comtorl!

Lociled at Kingston Lock & Key Shop—M.ikcrs

of all Uiiids of keys—153 Clergy St., Kingston32

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodsi Tountsxin Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.



The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

BELLE OF THE NINETIES
with

Mae West
Mac West and lier pictures re-

mind me 111 a Burlesque I once
saw. h w.i- a particularly tnicie

out, I aili.iit, Init during- the first

ft'w [iiiiiiitts of the slu.w I was
quite thrilled by the noveltv of

it all. The shmv la-ted a' full

hrnir and a hM. ],y that time I

.-iii>nablc

and

'trip att" failed

h,Kl hrar.l rr

joke., aiiil

Otlu-r ai,].rn.la-.-

ed tn tear-, ai,.l I

the most daring

to move me.

So it has been with Mae West;
her first pietiire was interesting

because it was novel, her second
viiis much less interesting be-

cause it was too similar to the

first and her third i^; iiilen^elv

boring, for the -amc Mae
West personifies it.v

; -ex. i\ hii li

when taken in large doses, not
only detracts from man's ideal of
womanly beauty, but depicts a

cruder age when women h;id not
realized the truth of the saying
"The nearer the bone, the sweet-
er the meat."

Because the sh(jrts are as had
as the picture, we give this a B .

AT THE TIVOLI

MURDER JN THE PRIVATE
CAR
with

Charlie Riif/gles and
Uiut Merkcl

"Murder in the Private Car" is

not the finest nor the funniest pic-

ture Charlie Rnggles has appeared
in, but it has its moments.

Cliadie, who is developing the

art of crime "deflection", adopts as

his protege a j-oung heiress (Una
Merkel) against whom sinister

forces are at work. As a "deflector"

Charlie is no great success and the

play soon develops into a pretty

snappy niyncry thriller complete

with a ni.in-lvilling ape, a nmaway
train and sneering off-stage voices.

"Murder in the Private Car" is

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

an amusing lake-off on the mystery

melodramas thnt Hollywood has

bet:n turning out of laic.

A licarst Melrolonc iifrwsrwl, an

liducalional short and a liniadway

Brevity that is not brief cnmiyh,

complete the program. B-j-

Attention! All Freshmen!
Take Heed And Obey Rules

(Conlimi.;d from page i)

a 2 in, sirip of yellow ribbon

2 ft. long upwards from the

cuff on the outside of their

lefi leg and also a 2 in. band

of same ribbon arnund their

right leg 6 in. below the knee.

2. Freshmen may not walk in

grou|xs or pairs on the

campus,

3. Freshmen must step off side-

\\'alk when approaching up-

per classmen.

III. The following will be in effect,

connnent-ing as above and con-

tinuing; unlil further notice

:

1, Small rililinns of faculty col-

our mu^t fie worn on left

lapel of coat.

2. Plus fours and spats are

banned.

,1, No Fre^hiTian may have his

upyier lip trimmed or shaved.

4. Any freshman caught in a

beverage room will be re-

quired to treat the upper

classman accusing liim to

one cpiart of beer.

Alumni Hold Dance In New
Gymnasium Saturday Night

The Alumni Football Dance

will be held in the Gymnasium at

O o'clock on Saturday night after

the Western game.

Tickets may be obtained for

50 cents each at the Alumni

Office, Douglas Library, before

the game, or at the door.

Music will be furnished by

Buster Munro and his orchestra.

Alumni, staff and students are in-

vited.

FRESHMEN NOTICE
All Freshmen will meet at the

Old Gymnasium at 1.45 p.m. to-

morrow in full regalia to parade to

the game.

IT'SGALORIOUS CAPITOL
...CALITTERING fT^
...GALOSSAL! ' '

No wando' Iho whole

lown'igono Oain« Croiyi

SATURDAY

—

MONDAY

—

TUESDAY-

RUBY KEELIR joiCK POWELL , JOAN BLONDELL

ZAZU PITTS 'GUY KIBBEE H»GH HERBERT

And HondV^oti*^ 6» Buiby •/'^J

EVG5.
40C

B a o u 1 1 ( I.

.} MATS.
25C.

PRE'^^fEw "CLEOPATRA"
SUNDAY
AT 12.15
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THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

The

has ri

liiat c

by hi;

iriou> ^'tiiiii-

Iriend A. 11

Sharp's life

s, but H gratilyinfT ii. h.uf

;m authoritative cfillection mi \akA^

about tlie life of the most im-

portant English musician of the

])ast generation.

N'o iloubt some of my musical
readers (if l have any musical

readers! will be startled and an-

mdnoved bv that

the c

or ((,

FJfiar

last phr

bee-in 1

llolst

'111 I i-_t1 in-.tifi(-il in -sav-

ing that till, mn-i \rdu.ihle con-

tributiMM t.i niu-iL- made by a

inn^iiri.in nf llie last generation

nKirl'.- \.y Cecil Sharp. He
devLittd 111.-, life to the collection

and preservation of the English

folk-song and_ the English folk-

ilance and so long as the un-

studied beauty of the song and
d;ince continue to appeal to the

small artistic section of the pub-

lic, so loni; v.ill Cecil Sharp'.-,

name be honoured and his- mem-
ory cherished.

It is sad that the folk-song and

the folk-dance enjoy so little pop-

ularity In Can.Tda, and that any-

one who shows an interest in

them is suspected of being a

crank. To the onlooker there is

something pathetic and ridiculous

in the spectacle of a dozen or

more men and women hopping

about, waving handkerchiefs and

attempting to reconstruct Mcrrie

Englandc to the tune of Rufty-

Tufty; but folk-dancing is some-

thing which must not be watched
it must be done. And when per-

forjned whole-heartedly a folk-

dance produces a feeling of ex-

hiliration and satisfaction quite

foreign to the excitement of the

ball-room.

The folk-song, too, is shunned

by most people, principally. I be-

lieve, because of the fantastic

habits of most of its practitioners.

Very few professional singers

hnve any conception of what a
I -Ik-song is, or how to sing one.

Either they regard them as 'a

part to tear a cat in" ( Lord Randle
is the favonritc jirey of this Iype |

or else they jing in an indiecile

jnamicr. bending sliglitly forward'

at tliL- Hud smiling inces-

-.1 111 1\
. The assumption of tlu-

I'Ti il singer seeni_s i^j In-

thai a iolk--iong is a ])oor thini;

hnl that they intend to do what
they cm for it. .*\ctually the

singing of folk-songs is an ex-

tremely difficult branch of a

difficult nri; it requires intelli-

'j<-Tn> :nid rr.tr.-iint, two rinalitie-

f'T V, hi.li -iiiijers liave never been
r.'marl.-alile.

Ci-( il Sh,-n-p's work in the held

ing was truly ,aiiuuiii^' i",ir

one remarkable man; in- ([ur^'y

and persistence may he judi;ed

from the fact that in four year-:

only, in sjiite of ill-he.ilth and lack

of money, he collected over fifteen

hundred tunes. His arrangements

of the songs he found show that

he was not, technically, a mus-
ician of great genius, but they

how clearly that he was an art-

ist who thoroughly understood

the material with which he was
working. Some of his nrrange-

m e n t a r e unsatisfactory;

"Searching fr)r Lambs" at mce
springs ti. the mind; but manv.

as "Tile Cuckoo", "L.-idy M.ii^ry",

"O Waly Waly", "i-iigli Bar-

bary" and "The Sprisr ff Thyme"
could not have been bettered bv

the most skilful of technicians.

They are absolutely ]ierfect in

their way, the outcome, not O'

academic knowledge, but of true

understanding and deep love.

It is pleasant to learn from Mr
Strangways' book that Sharp

lived happily and received many
marks of love and regard, notably

his pension from the Government
and his appointment as music

master to the children of the

Royal Family. In his collections

of folk-songs and dances he has

left a monument which cannot

be overlooked, and has made his

debtors all those who truly love

Arts '37 Elect New
Executive At Meetiag

At a year meeting held on Tues-

day afternoon, Cromwell \ nung

was elected successor to Don Lapp

as president of Arts '.V. The other

officers to be elected were: Phyllis

Numi, vice-president: .Marty Jones,

Ireasnrer, and Mac Robson, secty.

Owing to a favourable bank bal-

ance presented by last jear's trea-

surer. Jack Mark, it was decided to

reduce the year fee to fifty cents.
,

Marion Smidi, Helen Eakin, Don

Lapp and Jack Sutherland \vere ap-

pointed as a committee to arrange

for a tea dance to be held for the

Freshmen and Freshettes.

.\ vi.!.-itance committee of fifteen

members was appointed, The coni-

mitiee has asked the Jounial to an-

nounce lhat if the fi-uits of its early

etTorts, wliicli appear tomorrow

morning, seem a trifle monstrous, it

is bec.->use the members are all

amateurs who have not yet got

their aesthetic sensibilities properly

under control.

High Court Of Science HaU
To Hold Meeting On Friday

A meeting of the High Court of

Science Hall will be lield in the

Engineering Society Convmittee

Room at 4.00 p.m. on Friday,

October Sth. OITicials and Vigil-

NOTICE

Major Jemmett of the

Queen's CO.T.C. announc-

es that the first drill parade

will be held from the Gym-
nasium next Wednesday,

October lOtli from 7 to 9

p.m.

A clothing and enlistment

parade will be held today

as on Thursday and Wed-
nesday from 4 to 6 p.m.

Annual Tennis Tournament
Swings Into Action To-day

(Continued from |.age 1)

McGiir, last year's titleholder,

promises to he strong again this

year despile the loss of Laird Watt,

a member of Canada's Davis Cup
learn. Led by Bobbie Murrav, wlm
has just compltted a successful

summer of tournament play, the

f<ed team is certain 10 make it dilTi-

L'ult for potential title-seekers. Var-
silT h:is a new prospect in (.iordon

^hieUh froni Vancouver who made
qnile an impre.ssron on eastern

lennis followtTs this siuiimcr.

The committee in charge of ilie

local tonrnamem requests ilirn ilie

contestants play their matchr.
soon as pnssibic in order tli.ii ihe

finals may be playe<l on Saturday,

October 13.

STUDENTS' COUPONS

ISSUED HERE

M. R. McCOLL
prescription Druggist

260 UNIVERSITY AVE.

by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent:J.R.C.DOBBS
171 WELLINGTON ST.

ance Conimittce are requested to

attend.

Sgd. J. H. Ross.

Major Jemmett Replaces

Col. Wilgar In CO.T.C.

Prof. D. M. Jemmett has taken

over the C.O.f.C, at Queen'- ilii-

wintcr owing to the uiu'ortunatc

ncapacity of Prof. W. P. Wilgar,

Professor .Wiigar had hoped

to be able to resume classes this

fall, but was forced not only to

give up his work with the CO.

T.C. but also tc take on only part

f his lecture work.

Mr. Jemmett will -without a

doubt handle with great efficiency

the Queen's Contingent which

1 for many years in the capable

hands of Prof. P. G. C. Camp-

bell. '

RUBENSXEIIN'S
LADIES' WEAR

DRESSES, COATS AND MILLINERY
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

131 PRINCESS ST.

STUDENTS AND VISITORS

—

ENJOY AN EVENING DANCING TO

The Canadian Aces
AT THE

GOLDEN SLIPPER
Mid-way Between Gananoque and Kingston

TUESDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

A GOOD TIME GUARANTEED

NOTICE
Students of Queen's YOUR OWN BOOK STORE can

furnish you with all your requirements in Text Books,

new and used, for all Faculties and Departments

LOOSE LE.\F SUPrLIES A.\'[) .slXDUIl
SETS. FOUNTAIN PEN'S. SL.irUZ Ri l.r—

,
l i-

QL'EEN'S ^E\^^-\^i•^ .\>

l.sSECTIN'G
SUPPLIES,

-HI

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston and

beg to remind them that as formerly the Prestige of Years

stands behind

GEORGE VANHORNE
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats Queen's Blazers
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Western and Tricolor Gridders

Prepare For Opening Of Season

Queen's Suffers Loss With
"Red" McNichol Victim

Of Scarlet Fever

(Continued from page 1)

head played in the Ottawa game
last Saliinlay and reported at prac-

tice Mond:iy. Tuesday however he

was vi-ry ill and was laken lo the

hospital wliei'e it was aninnmcerl he

will he out of the name fnr the sea-

son. Red's loss \vi\\ be felt a great

deal by the team for the peppery

little (jtmrterback turned in great

:;;iines at Hamihon and Ottawa. As
;i resuli of McNichol's illness the

work at quarter will be divided be-

tween "Curly" Krug and Johnny
Edwards.

Teddy Reeve at present is won-
dering whether the scarlet fever

jinx will hit other members of the

team for McNichol on Monday
was out with the rest of them at

signal drill.

Hold Light Workout

The Tricolor coach has driven

his charges through a stiff week of

practice, Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday the boys had scrimmages
with the Intermediates and to-day
they will finish the week's grind

with a light signal practice.

Queen's still remember tliat the
loss of the first game at Western
last year ultimately cost them the
Inlercotlegiale championship and
to-morrow they will step" out on the
field determined lo get a flying

start on the road lo their first

championship since 1930. The pre-
season games in which the Tricolor
have engaged, have served their
purj>ri.=,c in helping to bring them to
the peak of their form, and to-

morrow ihe.v hope to make an
auspicious start against the
Mustangs.

"How" Hamlin reported on
Monday, bringing the squad up to
full strength for the season. The
big middle wing was down to play-
ing weight when he checked in and
after a weeks hard work ought lo
turn in anmher of his four-star

performances.

Squad Complete with Hamlin

Every man on the Queen's team
from Captain Jack Kosluik down
thinks that this is going to be

Western Have Strong Team
With Many Veterans On

Line-Up

(Continued from page 1)

by last year's players and Queen's

should not find any weakness here

The defect found in the forward

pTss defense against the Tigers last

wci.k )ias been eliminated. Joe

r.rtcii has been pushing the players

hard all week and has ironed out

many rough spots. Reali^.ing the

power of the Tricolor team, the

Mustangs are prepared for a hard

game. Always a rather unknown

quantity. Western this year is going

to make a heavy grasp for the in-

tercollegiate trophy.

Queen's year and to-morrow they

are going to take the steps neces-

san,' to prove that they are really

serious. So let's turn out boys and

giris and give them the support

they deserve. We have a great

team, a great coach, so let us do

our part. Good tuck Queen's 1

Line-ups and numbers

:

Queen's Western

Flying Wing

(17) Sonshine Smith (11)

Half

(2) Wing Bryant (1)

(6) Elliott Shcrk (3)

(19) Munro Campbell (2)

Quarter

(7) Krug Grant (16)

Snap

(15) Barker Rankin (5)

Inside

(1) Kostuik Veroni (7)

(9) Waugh McEachren (10)

Middle

(4) Hamlin Tweedie (14)

(11) Zvonkin Davis (9)

. Outside

(5) Glass Lipson (12)

(8) Earle McLeod (22)

Subs

(3) McNichol Parker (4)

(10) Weir 1-emer (6)

(12) Dafoe Hungerford (8)

1)4) Jones

(16) kirkland

nSI P.arnahc

(20) Byrne

(21) Edwards

(22) Code

(24) Sheppard

(25) Scott

Bell (13)

Box (15)

Neilson (18)

Gillies (19)

Carver (201

Ryder (21)

McCrtrry (24)

Potts (17)

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK

QUEEN'S COLLEGE COLOURS
Tune—John Brown's Body.

igam.Queen's College Colours we are wearing once

Soiled as they are by the battle and the rain.

Yet another victory to wipe aw.Tv the stain I

So boys, go in and win!

Chorus

Oil-thigh na Ban-rig-hinn a' Ban-rig-hinn gu brath I

Oil-thigh na Ban-rig-hinn a' Ban-rig-hinn gu brath 1

Oil-thigh na Ban-rig-hinn a' Ban-rig-hinn gu bralhl

Oia-gheil! Cha-gheil! Oia-gheil!

Western's while and purple have come down to Queen's to

score.

We sent them back to London as they'd ne'er been sent before.

.And Queen's again were victors as they were in the days of yore.

So boys, go in and win

!

Tricolor IFs To Field

Well BalancedTeam

Boasting a well-balanced line, a

fast and tricky backfield and a

smart quarterback, the 1934 edition

of the Queen's Intermediates is

looking forward to a successful

season. No outstanding stars are

apparent as yet but quite a few

members of the team have had

honourable mention at one time or

another.

The II's are doubly fortunate in

being ably coached by "Mucker"

McPherson and energetically man-

aged by Les JolliiTe, McPherson is

not eligible for Senior football this

vear so is taking this means of

doing his bit for football at

Queen's. Both boys are out to

every practice and are doing their

level best to produce a team with

championship ambitions.

Bob Code suffered an unfortun-

ate injury on Tuesday evening and

will be lost to the team for a week

Intercollegiate Yells

OUEEN'S YELL

Queen's! Queen's! Queen's!

Oil tltigh na Banrighinn gu-brath

Cha-gheil! Oia-gheU! Cha-gheil!

(Pronounced: Oil high na banreen

gu bra

K-aisle, K-aisle, K-aisle).

steam.ejJgine

Q-y-E-E-N-'S

Q-U-E-E-N-'S

Q-U-E-E-N-'S

Queen's

!

\VESTERN

Caninny, Ca nanny. Cananny.

Cannoo

!

With a Hullaba. Hullaba, Hullaba-

loo!

Witli a Rickety, Rackety, Rackety

Koo!
High up. Skv up, Western U.

W^-E-S-T-E-R-N.

WESTERN

!

Aflt-r e^capjfiE miiTy in Hvo cxtiibition games, the Queen's Seniorleam was handed a staggcnng blow when "Red" McNichol, regular
ouartcrback. was talt<n lo ,hc hospital with scarlet fever on Tuesday.

"•^"''^e virtually on the eve of the opening Inter-
coueglato game r.ithcr upset evcrvone on the team for Red. hcsides
being popiJar wih his team-mates, was playing a bang-up game at
quarter and ^pccmed headed for a great season. Our sympathy goes
out to you Red old boy nnd we sincerely hope that yours wUl be
a speedy and thorough recovery.

Everything is all set for the opening game here to-morrow. Coach
Reeve has given the boys plenty of hard work this past week and
everyone shoiJld bp at the lop of their form at game time. The TiicOior
iecl confidenUy that this is going to be their year. So let us get out
and give them the support necessary to malie this season the greatest
football success ever enjoyed by a Queen's team.

Announcement of the withdrawal oi College teams from the C.R U
playdowns was made on Wednesday and came as no BUtprise. The
withdrawal of Varsity -Inst season from the playdowns was taken as an
indication that a move of this kind was being contemplated. Loss of
time from studies for the players was one of the most important argu-
ments againsit iuriher participation In the play-offs.

The Buddcn-dcath play-off which will be in effect for this year only
will meet with disapproval frora some people, but still it is only an
experiment and must be given a chance.

On Monday Queen's Intermediates play thdr first game of the
season taking on Ottavva College at the Stadium. The Seconds have
a hustling team this year, and under the watchful eye of "Mucker"
McPherson they hope lo go places, A good crowd should be on hand
to give the boys plenty of support in their quest for the Intermwliate
Title.

Play in the local tennis tournament gets under way this afternoon
and contestants are asked to play their matches at the time called for
in the draw posted in. the Ubrary.

\ The Queen's rugger team is under way again, and although several
^^uable members have been lost new, promising material has been
Covered and the club has hopes of fielding a strong team for the
^oUegiaie this year.

or so. "Gordie" McMahon also,

injured his leg but will return soon.

Art Stollery has been declared

eligible and will be available to the

Intermediates.

With the exception of Code and

possibly McMahon the probable

line-up for Monday's game against

Ottawa College i.s as follows

:

At quarter is a new face in the

person of Muna\ Griffin, star

quarter-back of St, Michael's Col-

lege Seniors last year. A smart

field general and a strong ball

carrier, this 200-pounder will be a

great addilion to the team.

The back field includes, Ted.

Young, Jesse Turner and Jim Scott.

The first two arc the sensational

pair from last vear's juniors and

form a fast and tricky back field

combination.

lim Scnit. the other member of

the trio, remembered for his work

with last year's Intermediates, will

1,'Ctthe kicking assignment.

If Stollery plays, he and Doherly

wi)l fhare the flying-wing position.

St'iilen' perhaps is the more experi-

enced of the two but nevertheless

between them the position will be

well filled.

"Taffy" Byrne and "Mel" Thomp-

-fin will i;iinrd the inside-wings.

I

Frvrni- is ;i Senior of two )cars aco

and Thompson a graduate of last

year's juniors. In these two husky

hoys the Intermediates can boast of

two strong insides.

The middle wing position; are

capably filled liy two able men. Mc-

Clean nntl "R\i?s" Thomnn, "Rnss",

a former Senior, is n liard plunger

and a terrific tackier. Both are

fast and big and arc equally strong

on offense and defense.

The Intermediales are blessed

with two really good outsides, "Al"

Alsop and Joe McManus. They
form a formidable pair of end-men,

noted for their hard tackling and

ability to snare pa.'ses. The back-

field will be understudied by two

capable men in Henley and Hone,

Griffin will be relieved by "Shorty'

Hare of last year's Intermediates

Breckenridgc and Pollock are the

utility line men and Bob Harris will

alternate with Alsop ami McManus.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS
We want 200 old FOUNTAIN
PENS and will pay you for

thera.

tr your oia WATERMAN FOUN-
TAIN PEN i) "oin old nnd you ntcd
a nrw one, here is how you can oblain

a brand new WATERMAN, al a
rreally rtductd price- ~

Itie,w you HALF
orjpinal COS! pticc ot VOUT o}t

WATERMAN, piovidioE if Ins a Clip

Cap. Nib and Borrtl. on Ihe pQtcliaii

WATERMA.N of

Here is a

tel atip bv.

Pen Dcpar
complel. in the cily,

td of DriiBH
PHONE

liljr you Bbouldn't
ind liwli over our
[arBCt or more

MAHOODDRUGCO
PHONE 5I9----PRINCESS ST.

•'URY&PEACOC*^
PHONE ;45 • NEXT TOIOBLAWS

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions
We telegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus. Phone 1763—ConservatorieB 1137

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

Phone 1941'

YOU WILL FIND THE
ANSWER TO YOUR
LUGGAGE PROBLEM

HERE
SWAFFIELD'S
LEATHER SHOP

BAGGAGE REPAIRS

86 Brock Street

QUEEN'S CAFE
"A COCiD PL.\CE Ti:) EAV

Phone 2911 Union and Division Sts.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR BANQUETS. CLASS DINNERS. ETC.

Light Lunches Hot Drinks Sodas Served until 12 p.m.

A complete stock of Ciearcttes, Chocolate Bars and Magazines

WEEKLY BOARD—3 MEALS A DAY §5.00 2 MEALS A DAY $4.00

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be yivcii aw.iy to eatii citstoiner

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5:00 SHOE IN KINGSTOfJ

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St.

CASH IN
To the student turning in to the Queen's Journal

the largest amount of coupons with our stamp

on the back — We will give

$5.00 FOR FIRST PRIZE

$3.00 FOR SECOND PRIZE

For the month of October.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT

WALLIE CUSICK'S
College Inn Sport Shop

"YOUR TOBACCO. PAPERS AND
SPORT GOODS

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St.

keep
"Vburself fit

" A LL ytotV and do plsyA mBkc. Jock a dull

boyt" To make o »nc-

cos of the old bullle of

lile you mu»t develop
physically m Well bi men-
tally. BilliDTda on (be

modeto Bruniwick equip-

mint of our tei'.ieatioa

room* i( ihtt game t*

do it.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

CORRECTNESS and SMARTNESS
ARE ESSENTIALS TO THE WELL

DRESSED MAN

GOOD TAILORING IS HALF THE BATTLE

FOR A GOOD FIGURE

FASHION CRAFT SUPPLIES THESE

DETAILS

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

103 Princess Street Kingston
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Ir. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

S9 WeUington St. 'Phone 346
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HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
The Big News of the Year
THE FAMOUS

NOW OPEN
New Low Prices

Just imagine—25c per person any evening—Dance
to your heart's content from nine till one to the

delightful strains of "Cuth" Knowlton and His
Roy-York Blue Room Orchestra—peppy fox-trots

—dreamy waltzes—perfect floor—and there's no
cover charge or other expenses. Refreshments are

optional and if you wish any, you pay only the new
low prices on the regular Roy-York Menu.

MEAL TICKETS-$4.00 for 14 Real Meals
Served every day on first and second floors—if you
want to dance, that's your privilege—there's no extra

charge for our dancing facilities on our second floor

—this is an extra value obtainable nowhere else in

Kingston or vicinity—enjoy a dance between courses

(music by radio or electrical transcriptions).

COME — MAKE THE ROY-YORK YOUR
SOCIAL CENTRE — WE'LL BE MIGHTY

GLAD TO SEE YOU!

ROY-YORK CAFE
|

271 Princess Street Phone 1150 %

Eastern Ontario's Most Modern Restaurant »

)r. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

*1 Princess St Phone 1856

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

Oe Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Ir.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

05 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

DR. A. E. KNAPP
L.D.S., D.D., B.A.
DENTIST
X-RAY

58 Princess St. Phone 652-W

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Music Store
274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Sallo

Orchestra in connection

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough t'^ ?et

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Candida's finest since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.
ST. CATHARINES

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Dam Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

FACULTY YELLS

LEVANA
Lcvana, Levana, Women to the

fore

!

Arts forever! Queen's forever I

Women's rights or WAR!

ARTS
-Arts Bu-/.-/.:i\ Arts Huzza!

Floreat academia I

Arts! Arts! Arts I

MEDICINE
<.)il, wine, whiskey, rum, .

More ale. more ale, more
We're no bums,
Waugh! Waugh! Waugh!

SCIENCE
Steam drills, concentrators
(old :ind iron ore.

Science Hall forever!

Queen's for evermore!

ENGINEERS YELL
We are. we are, we are th

engineers

!

We ean, we can, decanter forty

beers.

Drink rum, drink rum
Drink rum and come with
For we don't give a damn for

any damn man
Who won't give a damn for us

SKY-ROCKET
—Whistle™

Boom!
Rah! Rah!

Queen's

!

NOTICES

Al! Freshmen must be at the

field behind the stadium at 2.30 p.m.

to-day, Attendance compulsory.

All students who are interested

in forming a« intercollegiate golf

team are asked to meet in Room
201 of the Arts Building licxt Toes

clav afternoon at 4.15.

German Exchange Student

Is Delighted With Queen's

(Continued from page 1)

dSfficulty with the language as

she has previously studied Eng-
sh in Berlin. She hopes to be

able to take an active interest in

sports. Jennis she considers one

of the greatest athletic games.

While on her way to Kingston

Miss Huehnlein took part with

thirty-one other German students

in an Exchange Conference at

Riverdale, N.Y. Thirty of these

German students have gone to

different universities throughout

the United States and Miss

Huehnlein and the other have

come to Canada, one to Queen's

and one to Varsity,

A Message

to College Sfen
' Whether buying a life in-

jurance policy as a provision (or

the future, or contemplating the

selling of life insurance as a pro-

fession, you would do well to

consider the outstanding sixty-

four year record of Tlic Mutual
Life of Canada. Cominunieate
with our nearest Branch Man-
iger or our Home oHice.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCECOMPANY
OF CANADA

Hoire Office Waterloo, Ontario

Established 1869

Art Association Runs
Series of Lectures

The Kingston Art Association
wishes to announce tliat an exten-

sive program of lectures has been
arranged exclusively for members
of the Association, Notices of

the.'!e events will be sent out as they

are arranged and !i cordial invita-

tion is extended to all who may
be interested in joining.

The membership fee for persons

who do not join any of Mr.
Robert's classes is fifty cents. It

may be piiid to the Secretary-

Treasurer of the Association, Miss
Annie Gitisnn. Medical Library, Old
.^ris Building.

-Meiubt-rs of the Association will

be interested in attending tbe Chan-
cellor's Leciures. which this year

will he an illustrated fcric; on

"Religion and Art." given by Dr.

J.
W. Falconer nf Halifax. Tiiere

will he four lectures:

The Dawn of Christian .\rl.

Mediaeval fteligion and .'\rt.

The Religious Message of

Michelangelo.

Rembrandt and the Reformed
Faith.

The lectures will be in Convoca-

tion Hall.at eight o'clock on Octo-

ber 29, 30, 31. and November 4.

Another interesting feature of the

art program for this season will ije

a fortnightly series of live-o'clock

lectures given by Mr. Roberts,

which will be on the appreciation of

Girls On Year Teams Will
Receive Levana Year Crests

I. A Year Crest (2" x 2")

shall be awarded to those girls

who have won places on their

Year teams.

II. In the case of tennis the

player must win her first game.

In case of winning by default she

must win her second round game.

III. Large A's shall be award-

ed to those who have won a place

a championship year team.

IV. A felt award shall be giv-

en to the winner of the Tennis

Tournament.

To be 'eligible for the above

awards a player must attend three

practices and play in all matches

of the series. A book will be kept

in which players may sign for

attendance.

French Exchange Student
Finds Canadian Cafes Odd

(C<mtiuucd from Page 1)

many trees between tiie houses,"

Mr. Denis is delighted with as

much of Canada as he has so far

seen—especially the Thousand Is-

lands. He notices many differences

between institutions in Canada and

in France.

"In France," he said, "if you

want to meet people you walk into

a cafe. There is a .ejeat room with

many tables—beer, wine, music

—

and you see the people. On Prin-

cess Street I saw the sign 'Cafe', so

T went in. It was—well—not the

same thing!"

Ecole des Hautes Etudes Com-

merciales in Paris, Mr. Denis ex-

plained, is the cc|uivalcnt of our

Commerce Faculties. French uni-

er5itie.<! do not include commerce

on their curriculum.

Down by the old mill he tried

to kiss her but she wouldn't kiss

b\' a dam site.

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE2 O O 2

SPECIAL DANCE PRICES
25c Service Frank F. Sinitli

ASK FOR COUPONS

DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS

Saturday, October 6th
9-12

Music by The Troubadors $1,00 per couple. No stag

For Table Reservations Phone 2423

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS'
We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge
and give ynu a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART OXFORDS
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

S3.T5
HERE IS A REMARKABLE OFFERING! MEN'S

BLACK CALF OXFORDS, SMART STYLISH LASTS.

SHOES THAT YOU WILL FIND UNUSUALLY COM-
FORTABLE AND DURABLE TO WEAR. A WIDE
RANGE OF PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE TN TOWN
Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

H. R. BECKINGH.^M. O.B.E.

Proprietor

Phone 821 354 Princess St

ELLIOTT'S
BABBER SHOP and BEAUTY PARLOUR

KINGSTON'S LEADING HAIRDRESSING PARLORS
FOR LADIES OR GENTS

356 Princess Street Phpne 23

WE GIVE COUPONS WITH ALL SERVICES

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

SHOE REPAIRING
One Hour Service

POPULAR PRICES
We CaU For and Deliver

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED OR RE-GLAZED ANV COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prices are higher today—That niean= li]gli<;r cost to us

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper price
"

Give us a trial today. We puarnntee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET HOO

21 MEALS (Good any day) $6 00

GRAND CAFE^
opposite e.-.riu.l TlK-:iirc
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Students
WE WELCOME
YOU ONCE
AGAIN

YOU WILL FIND US
COURTEOUS

AND WILLING TO
SERVE YOU.

FOR SHOES OF THE
BETTER TYPE YOU
WILL INVARIABLY

SELECT THIS

STORE

Locketts
LIMITED

Est. 1878

Waterman, Parker, Sheaffer
Pens and Pencils

Dance Favors and Novcltiw

MAHOOD BHOS.
113-115 Princess St

FURS
aOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Giiaranltcil

$L25, $L50, $L75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $L25 up
Marked with your namt

at no extra charge

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Levana Notes

Tlic MnrLir BuarJ Bvt- was

htld ill li.nt Kit;li M^iH "ii Moii-

ilay aHL-rnriLiii iindL-r the direction

iif Donna I'aiincll. The bee was

successfvilly carried out.

* « «

All Freshcttes arc to meet a'.

Ban Rigli Hall on Saturday after-

noon .It \.M> I'.iii. In ii.mide to tho

fooili.iil i;.iin''. T.unh and pla-

cards must be worn.

* * * '

Fi'cshettes are not required to

par.ide tlii^ evening- in the Pyjatna

Parade.

Campus and Gym
Classes for advanced swim-

mers will he held today from 2-3

under tlie direction of Mi^s Ross,

Miss Murphy's a^ssistart. Miss

Ross took the Physical Train-

ing Course at McGill and has

laught at St. John's, Montreal and

at Brantford.

« « *

Softball has begnn on the

Lower Canipns and practices will

he held Friday of this week at

I p.m. and Wednesday and Fri-

day of next week. We urge

everyone to gel out and support

their year team.
~~ * * #

Ground hockey will be played

Tuesday and Thursday next week

at 1 ]).ni. This sport has suffered

much in the past because of un-

favourable weather, but with the

new arrangement of softbal! on

one day and hockey on the next

we hope to have a very successful

series.

* « *

There is swimming every day

from 2-3 p.m. for Levana and all

interested should get out and

brush up on their form an<l speed.

There will be at li':i-i "h^j -^v*'

iiiing meet before- i_ In i i in.i - ihal

will interest even • i ri iiji iie-

ginners up.
« * «

Badminton may be played every

afternoon from 1-3 p.n. Thi-

Badminton Bugs can sharpen

their curiuiity on this: tliat we
ihall h.ive a tournament soon

lliat we have had offers of

ipetition with other clubs.

Pepys Returns To

View University Life

BABBEB SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON • ELSIE GORDON
386 Princess St. Orange Hall Eldg-

PHONE ?64-J

Girls Finish 1 st Round
InTennisTournament

Now with the return of true

femininity in fashion, comes
the sweeping vogue for

Du Barry grooming prepar-

ations and the Du Barry

hand principle treatment. As
a refreshing "pickup"—as a

grooming program — they

are without peer anywhere.

Du Barry gives you fem-

inine beauty without ex-

travagance.

These salon creams and
lotions are professional

beauty aids perfectly adapt-

sd to home use

lu Bury Skin ToTiit »iid FieJienrr
it, 00 .... Jl.TS

Du Barry Tisioo Crtini
SI. SO si.M

Du Bgciv Muide Oil
Si.M .... II. so

Du Baity Sptclsl AiUinvint
SI, SO , ij.so

Du Bony Foundalinn Crtua

AUSTIN*5
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sta,

The Levana Tennis Tourna

It i^ul :iw;iy lii a trood start

Miini]a> aliernnon with :i fair

ii1>( r ..I entriuits. In the lir^t

nd the results were

:

-il l-'initirnva defeated Plelen

Kldiards.

Barbara Chubb defeated Ruth
Morgan.

Margaret Cameron defeated

Anna Stewart.

Peggy Puhlow defeated Eliza-

lielh Ihiehnlein,

Ruth Fishleigh defeated Marie

Uemarest,

Lorraine Robertson defeated

Iileanor Macdonald.

.\ik-cn Mason defeated Rena
:Mis.

The second round :

Biul Ynill defeated Bud Ardeil.

Ailcen Mason defeated Mar-
garet Cameron.

SF.T^r. 25th. This day by steam

carriage to Kingston whi.re I dn m-

tend to pass another >c.ihiil in ilu

study of much profilalile ni.Tli';is.

The day very sultry, and 1 li.ird pul

10 pass the lime, there being but

one or "f niy nc(]nainiani:o in

the c<ini|'an\- .'iihI earh doth vie in

the lellin.i; ..f ibi^ summers deeds

Did find mine hostess at the door tn

greet nie, very t.n-im. But Lord! so

always arc the most pan of these

sort of people. Unpacked my

boxes, and [ mightily amazed to see

how much worthless goods I have

acquire<l in a few years' time. At

night to walk in Princess Street to

u'reet nld friends; hut my lords the

Faculty have taken lie,ivy toll and

1 do see hut few of the old faces.

Entered several of these new ale-

houses which they do call beverage-

rooms to soothe those of nice con-

science. But Lord ! they are dingy

and ill kept and tlo demand high

prices. Home early and so to bed.

26th. Lay late, td! my friend

F roused me to breakfast with

him in the Soup in Princess Street,

which is finely decorated in the new

fashion. But T do observe they

have left the old ceiling, which puts

me in some mirth. Thence in the

Library where we do find ourselves

in a great throng on the st.iir where

thcv do await my lord Dean lo per-

form th« opening. Tl-iis done, my

lords dispose themselves about the

great hall to pass judgment upon us

clerks, poor wretches. There is

much calling to old friends across

the room, and I do perceive some

few familiar faces, which cheers

me mightily.

27th. Overslept, and so late to

lectures, whicli doili distress me

much, it beins the first day of work.

.-\nd Lord! I do begin to yawn al-

ready in these dull discourses, which

are indeed, for the most paft a very

farce. And this I <lo lake to be a

had omen for my work, it being yet

•K enriy in the year.

2Sth. To towne and purchased a

ciiime-clncke diat 1 may not again

lie Mver late a-bcd. Then to the

'chani;ers wIktc 1 make heavy

tribute to my lords' exchequer;

wln'ch grieves me to see so much

i,'ond gold disposed of on one small

slip of paper and I not visibly

advantaged.

2'">lh. After supper, with a friend

to walk in Princess Street and so to

an ale-hini-i; in Kin^; Siroet where

ihev do ^t-ll ^•id ilr.iu:;lit in fine

laryc glasses whicli dodi please me

mightily. There we hear that our

forces, whicli be in Ottawa for trial

contest have met with heavy defeat.

Put some say the contest was but

sct3^^il^ ailind','ed, which is great

,ri if ii be true. Thence to

n-ho dnih celebrate that he

K , . , liave taken lease of

iliartnK-ntf. Mnnv L;nestj and

Advantages Realized

By Dalhousie Grl

a^ ti

had never considered tin

lilies nf heeoming an ex

^iinlent until la-t year

ii„'t lUleii Hamilt.ni, win

,e iJui'Lii's excliange stuil

ent at iLilh. mMi l.'iii versify am
ri-.ili/ed what advantages such ;

voar iiii,L;)it add to a college edii

lati.in," -aid F.dith Blair wdio v.

tliu f.s-k-liari.:;i- -indi-nt at Queen'-

frnni H.i 1
1'^ui i - ic . when interview

ed iiy a Juiirnal reporter.

.Mih.nigh Queen's is a larger

L'niversity than Dalhousie, Mi^s

Blair finds we have a very irieml-

ly atmosphere and feels very

much at home already in Ban

Righ Hall and on the campus.

Residence life is not new to her,

as at Dalhousie all women stu-

dents are required to. live in

Shireff Hall,

Miss Blair is interested in all

student activities and is a very

enthusiastic debater. She was a

member of the Dalhousie Inter-

collegiate Debating Team last

year.

She is particularly interested

in the Levana Society as the

Delta Gamma Society at Dal-

house is a similar organization.

Our system of student govern-

ment .ilso, Miss Blair finds, is

practically the same as that at

Dalhousie.

Track Coach' Finds

Wealth Of Material

BROCK and WELLINGTON STS.

Flori't lo the niiist particular for llie past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
C.-irtfiil consideration and full value givtn large or small orders

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1515

The Telegraph Florist of Kingston

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION IN PRICE, QUALITY AND

WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED ANY COLOR FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

.\SK FOR YOUR llH.- r'"'N'S

McGALL^SLATER
292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel

Phone 641
over 30 years

RANGER^S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800

Importeii and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF REFILLS,

NOTE BOOKS. INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe JlsicKson Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

;The installation of a new chair insures first-class servicd

TWO B.-\RBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doofs above Union St. Phone 2359

Several Track And Field

Stars Are Students
At Queen's

f-lonic !aie, and sO to hcd.

Lord's Day, Shut off the

:hime-clock and lav late.

Opportunity For Student
With Barbering Experience

Wnrd has reached the Journal

that there is an u|iportunity to

any undiirgraduale with experi-

ence as a harher tor part-time em-
ployment.

.\ny sindent with this training

is asked to tonimunic.ite with
(j. J. Smith at the Alumni Office,

Room 201. Douglas Library.

OCT. 2n(i. Saw a strange zany

in the coffee-house in L^nion Street

who doth claim he is James I. MinL-

hnst did have him cast forth for

piayini:; most vile upon the virginals.

T^ut he did return for food, and T

nnich in mirth to see how some stal-

warts did lling him out marvcllons

fast-

3rd. In the cv^'nin;; to walk in

Princens Street \i.Iut(,-, -^unic .l^rk.-

ot Physic did hnn- :i at <\

.ipprcntic<' hlindf.ild .-iml -irip In

(liithcs ill ,1 hull.- lane: and wo iiii-i

uproarious to see how fast he run

like a jack-rabbit up the street.

Queen's welcomes to its ranks

this year a new Track and Field

coach in (lir i".r<nn --i Mr. E. C
Drulard l,-it<' ni miluv.-i wlu-n.- li-.-

has had considerahlc success with

Ottawa Collegians. Formerly

Mr. Drulard was Director of

Physical F.ilucation at the Wind-

sor Collegiate and prior to that

date was Assistant Physical Dir-

ector and Swimming Coach at

the University of Michigan.

Mr. Drulard is very optimistic

concerning the prospects of a

Queen's success at the annual In-'

tcrcollcgiatc Track Meet to be

held at M..(.,in, October 19, 193-1.

Mr. Drulard pninted out to the

Jonrn:il that undoubtedly he has

the material for a championship

team it being only a case of

hethcr or not he can whip the

bovs into shape in time for the

Meet.

Mr. Drulard when interviewed

by the journal was very en-

thusiastic. "Look at this for a

lim- Hp young fellow," he said,

"and draw your own conclu-

sion-." We h.i'vL- lobnny Edwards
whn hiilrl.-, tile l^rc'ilunaii pole

vaidt rea.rd ,il 1.". of Aliji. of

11 It. 7 111. ami lir am do over

12 [t. I'liLii liii r< V Cunningham
from Idtbc Collegiate, Ottawa,

who holds the E.O.S.S.A. and

Provincial high and low hurdles

record and Fritz, Canadian rep-

resentative at the British Empire

grimes for the 230 and 440 sprints.

TlK^rc is Way, !00 and 220 yds.

Intercollegiate sprint champ two

years ago and Dennis froin Blonr

St. Collegiate, Toronto, who
ck-ars tlie high jump at bettpr

ihan 6 II, and Abij Zv.nkin. hist

year'- I iilerci ilkgiai e weights

i.-hnTiijiion
;

Leif, last year's E.O.

\, 440 yd. champion. Other
1 .nididatcs include J. Leng. G. P.

j..|,n ,lon, O. W. While, J, H.d-

LiimI, J, Bonnell, R, W. Vmmg
Kidd, K. Running, Lawson

and Anderson.

-IPfvotograpfv^-
We Have Been Serving Queen's for Over Twenty Years

MAY WE SERVE YOU

THE MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.
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Hotel Salle
Dance. Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON-S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators All Work Guaranteed

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, Shampooing

Finger Waving SOc

Phone 578

Permanent Wave $3.00

185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor)

SakeU's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Ttieatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

SAY IT WITH PLOU'ERS'

STONE'S Maxxiiit ^t|op
231 Princess Street

Flowers tclcgraplie.! lu ,iiy ii.irl oi die world in a fi

Phone 770

hours

m-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

STORAGEOFFICE: 129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone

CITY PRICE 25c

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE RES: PHONE 2584
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Debating SocietyPlansTo Stimulate

More Interest In Current Affairs

To Form Permanent House
To Debate Matters Of

General Appeal

Membership Is Free

To find an effective form of re-

construction for the Society wa^ llie

object of a iDcefinK of the I-^litical

and Debating Union last week.

The history of debating at

Queen's was reviewed, and the
manifest lack of interest in swch
matters in the recent past was dis-

cussed. It was decided to try to

form as soon as possible a perman-
ently constituted House where de-

bates on matters of general appeal

might be held along parliamentary
lines about once a mont'h. And it

was agreed that it migln be wise to

attempt to focus attention, for the

present, only on building up interest

and ability within the University,

rather than on having too many in-

tercofiegiate and outside debates.

One thing that was stressed was
an appeal ought to be made to both

Mcds and Science men to regard
this, not as an organization exclu-
sively "Arts" but one based on the
whole University, Membership is

free, and welcome, and the aim de-
sired is not that of forming a new
"campus club" but simply of giving
men an opporttinitj- to learn to IhinI;

f.n their feet and of stimulating dis-

cussion among a larger group of

topics n{ public and current interest.

A permanent Debates Committee,
similar to that at Hart House, was
fornied, consisting fnr the present

of: the Principal: ( .Iinii-inrin 1 . the

Vice-Principal
; Pr uV -iii-- I rji.rs.

Knnx, J. .R. W^uts |. O. W'm^.
and Mr. Harrison, from the Fac-

nlty, together with the nuclcus-

c-xtcviiive of the Political and De-
I'niin? Union elected last Spring:

P. \V. Morse, Bob Young and

J. Weir; one representative

from each discussion group or club

in the University that might wish to

cnoidinntc its aciivitie'; periodically

v\iih the l"nion, and the Speaker

^ikI Clerk of the House (to be

'U:ci(d later"). The object of this

iContiiiued on pnge 5)

STORIES WANTED

The Journal needs at least

five good short stories, and
as many human interest

articles as possible for the

Monthly Magazine Supple-

ment, Any material that

will make interesting read-

ing, will be welcomed.

Contributions addressed

care of the Magazine Sup-

plement may be left in the

mail box of the Journal

Office or in the College Post
Office.

Freshman Reception

To Be Held In Gym
All Levana And Freshmen

Invited To Attend

Frosh To Wear Tarns

The atnnial A.^i,S. Freshman
Rt-ceiicion will he held tomorrow
evening at S o'clock in lhc,.Gym-

nasium.

All Levana, and the Freshmen
of all faculties are invited to at-

tend the Reception. Other under
graduates may obtain admissior

for the nominal smn of 25 cents

A special comni ittec has beei

appointed to introduce frcshtnen

.tnd freshettes; so now, freshmen,

is your chance to meet those girls

you'I! take out—^after Christinas,

In fact, you are allowed to ac-

company them home after the

Reception.

Freshmen will wear their tanis.

and carry their hook of tickets

for purposes of identitication.

Buster Munro's orchestra will

provide the music for the daiici-,

which will continue from 8 to 12

The committee in charge of the

Freshman Reception is composed
of Jfike Tutchie (Meds). Morris

Leishmaii (Science ), Lcn Brtiwn

(Arts), k'.iy W/iyliiiff (Levana)
and Pat Howard, convenc-r.

Upperclassman Finds Pants Missing After

Frosh Score Decisive Victory In Tomato Tilt

Senior-strippint; and jinx-burninj^

v.trc the hii;hlighiv of |i\e annual

I' reshman jiyjama parade on the

i-ve of the Western game.

The parade and the bonfire

^' ^--re all part of the program, but

Ih'-' impromptu disrobing of an

"'"streperous, tomato - throwing

lipperclassman was undoubtedly the

"piece de resistance" of the evening,

h was definitely a Frosh victory,

conceived and executed by those

t"n-|y Science men.

\t the conclusion of their

lf*rluous parade, the Frosh. clad

"1 pyjamas and warm woolies (for

lirniection ai;ainst the hitler night

wind), surrounded the huge fire to

ivitnesN the Joan-nf-Arc martyrdom

of the Western "jinx".

Saturday's viL-ii^ry for Queen's

can no doubt In' traced to, and even

compared with, ilic eventual but

reluctant succumbing of the West-

ern effigy.

The Jounial is informed that

those Freshmen who were so lack-

ing either in intestinal fortitude or

in the desire to reveal their bed-

time attire as to be absent from llie

parade, will be suitably, if not

sparingly, dealt with. That is. per-

iia|is nature was given a break on

the upper hp as a consolation.

Essay Contest Is

Announced For

Canadian Youth

The Robert Owen Foundation

for the co-operative organization of

ndustry and the community, an-

nounces its annual National Essay

CniUest for '1935.

\ cash prhe of $50 will be grant-

ed to the writer of the best essay,

not exceeding 3,000 words in

length, on one of the following

subjects:

1. Democracy in Industrial Man-
agement, and its Relation to

Efficiency,

(Essayists writing on this topic

are expected to give a description

and history of some of the most

striking examples of industrial con

cerns organized on the co-operative

plan, or in which a share of the

management has been secured to

the working force, with special re

ference to the effect on efficiency.)

2. How can a Canadian government,

federal or provincial, encourage

and support co-operative enter-

prise.

^. Co-operative Goal versus State

Socialism.

(Essayists choosing this topic

should analyse the relative merits

of a Co-operative economic system

in which industry, agriculture and

trade are operated democraticall;

by co-operative societies of thos'

interested and bj' their federative

organs, and a thoroughly Socialist

Stale, where government of pro-

ductive aud distributive institutions

is in the hands of appointees of the

l>olitical bodies, responsible to these

only.)

The contest is open to all persons

over seventeen and under thirty

years of age, living in Canada, The

essays njust be received by the

(Continued on page 3)

Girls Prepare For

Interyear Debating

Members Of Winning Team
Receive Bronze L's

Debates Begin Oct. 15

Tnteryear debates are to be

lield bc-iniiiii^' Mmiday. October

Ulli. in llie i.'>unii"n Room of

Ban l^i-li i-l.ili ai p.m. On
that evetiint; two dc-batcs will be

held, one between Levana 'o7 and

Levana '3S and the other between

Levana '35 and Levana '36.

Tiiosc interested will kindly

communicate with their year rep-

sentative whose names are giv-

en ibelow.

Levana '35—Ada -Adams

Le\'ftna '36—Mavis McGuire

Levana '37—Peggy HaHigan

Levana "38—Donalda Richard-

son.

Every member of Levana is

urged to take a personal interest

in the Debating Club. The win-

ning te.im in the Interyear de-

bates receives bronze L's with

their vear engraved on it. I

Chancellor To Speak

OnReligion and Art

Dr. Falconer To Deliver
Lectures This Year

Begin October 29

Rev. James W. Falconer, D.D.,

of Pine Hill Divinity Hall, Hali-

fax, will deliver the Chancellors

lectures this year in Convocation
Hall at 8.00 p.m. on October 29.

30, 31 .and November 1.

The general subject of his four

addresses this year is "Religion

and Art." The addresses will be

as follows:

Oct, 29—The Dawn of Christ-

ian Art.

Oct. 30 — Mediaeval Religion

and Art,

Oct. 31 — The Religious Mes-
sage of Michael Angelo.

Nov. 1 — Rembrandt and the

Reformed Faith.

The Chancellor's Lectureship,

founded and endowed by Sir

Sandford Fleming, for many
years Chancellor of the Univer-

sity, has always been used in con-

nection with the annual Theo-
logical gathering.

Among those who have held

this lectureship in Ilie past are

our own Professors Watson,

(Continued on page 3)

ToFunniest Article

Receive Five Dollars

Col. Jagson Prepares For
Second Issue Of Jag

As the result of a mass meeting

of the editorial ""-staff of the

"Monthly Tag" held in Grant Hall

at 4 o'clock \c3terday morning it

was deciJi.-'l tii nllV-r a brand new,

crisp, fr. )., .I..]l.ir bill to tlie

student ulic -ltkI? ui the funniest

contribution to the Jag.

Col. J. Jag Jagson presided at the

meeting. He hung by his toes from

the rafters, attired in attractive

Scotch kilts and his customary

African hunting jacket.

"^\'e will cnjitimie our old policy"

stated the Colonel (Jag to youl, "of

offering cheaper and better Ja^s,

lags for a dime—the tenth part of

a dollar".

"Beer is back but you can only
j

^

get a glass for a dime. We offer

the whole works for die same

Rain And Mud Mar OpeningGame

Of Intercollegiate Race As Tricolor

EkeOut Slim Victory Over Western

Who did sensational roCkling in Sat-

urday's game against Western

BeverleyOatenUrges

Closer Co-Operation

Students Must Be Alive To
Issues States Speaker

Religion Is Involved

"The student of today must be

awake tn situations beyond the col-

lege wrjil,". d.ci.ii...rBeverley L.

Oaten, - .i|i|i,)inti.-d eeneral

secretary nf ilic >(iidcit[ Chn-^ti.in

MovcmciU 111 Canada, in addrv^^in-

a large gatht-ring in Han Bi^li H.ill

last night,

"The rate of change has been ac-

ccler.ited and its trends unified in a

dircrtinn compelling closer and

cliisfr co-njieratioii bctwi-en tjroup',

races, cla-<es .iijrl nation-. The

prc-sure nf this iiicn;a>ed need of

dej>endence has aroused some all

(Continued nrt page 8)

University ServicesTo
Begin Next Sunday

Sherk Stars For Mustangs
While Munro and Elliott

Shine For Queen's

Few Thrills In Game

{By Ab. Gratttm)

Playing on a lield which was
a veritable quagmire, due to a

blinding rainstorn which began

t!arly in the morning and lasted

[>ractical!y until half-ti me,
Oueen's Seniors eked out a 2-1

victory over Western University

Saturday afternoon at the Sta-

dium.

The game, which marked

the debut of several players of

lioth teams into Senior Intercol-

legiate competition, was plnyed

under conditions which were far

from ideal, and as a result little

in the way of spectacular football

was displayed. Western came

here as an unknown quantity, and

were looked upon by the critics

as the dark horses of the Intercol-

legiate Union and they were just

that on Saturday. They held the

highly rated Tricolor outfit score-

less during the first half and came

within an ace of turning certain

defeat into victory in the last

quarter when with two minutes

to play they recovered a Queen's

fumble on the Tricolor's .i yard

line, Oiit-cn's. however, smeared

ill.- i-.it- Ts lirst smash at the line,

iiiil .ill attempted placement on

(Continued on page 6)

Albert College Offers

Six Queen's Courses

Enters Into Agreement With
Local University

price.

The gailery of fVssociated Press

reporters present at this huge meet-

ing cheered at this statement and

the news flashed around ^lie world.

(Continued on page 4)

AlumniReunion October20

The Alumni Reunion will be

held Ibis year on the week-end of

October 20 and the Varsity-

)uten's rugby game.
"
The vears of ;

-95. '96, 97 and

'OS; '09; '14, '15. "16 and '17 in all

Faculties will hold their special cla<s

reunions.

n.n..

Ill -t I nivcrsi

\ ill he hclrl

rniiLd Chnr.

( >cln|.er 14,

t, Sedftwick

Univcr^i.y. Tr

("'ri X.iMii.l ,

R,:Misun, I'.l

Paul's Church

duct the service

Church. The first

Chri-^lmas holida\ •

.hurcii

Sydti

iH llie 1

-.f X'icti.ri-

Mil,-,, >vill prL'ach.

I-' l.'r-tii Rev R.J
kraor of St

7~oronto. will con

St. James

lice afier liu

II W held Ir

Under the terms of a tentative

aerccincut reccnily entered into by

(.hiecn's ,nid Albert College, tuition

niil lie offered by the Belleville

lusiiiutinn in five or six secoud-

it.ir Acts courses and Albert

CiilliL.'!' students enrolled in them

•.\\\] be re!;;irded technically as

-Mr.iniural students nf Oueen'^.

St. Andrew's Cluircli on jruniar_\

13, with Right Rev. James Shont,

P.D,. Moderator of the General

.Assembly of the Presbjterian

Church, as the preacher.

The Februan- sen-ice has not yet

been arranged. On the 3rd of

March Rev. Charles R. Brown.

D.P., Dean Emeritus of the Divin-

ity School nf Vale L'niversi'ty, New
Havi;n. will give the sermon in

Chalmers' Church. :

and the renaming

ihosen from french,

i|.li\- aiT-l fi;i-iii"niics,

^il^l.nl \ .: 11 -A lo

l,-rr-i, .1- r.r.- il".- re-

iiriil-
" Since three

>\ill hi devoted to

-tudenl' will be

gister in five full

instruction will be

hours a \\t:A.

each sul'iici,

allowed n> n

courses. The

provided by members of tlu- staff

(tf .\lbert College in acc>'rdance

with outlines of study prescribed

b\' Queen's. Examinations \^il! be

set and judged by members of the

staff of Queen's.

FRESHMAN RECEPTION TO MORROW NIGHT
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Current Events Course

The letter of Arts '35 m the last issue

of ihc Journiil has started something. En-

(juir/ among the students by our reijorters

as to the desirability of a eoursi; in current

events has indicated a marked diticrcnce

of opinion.

It is contended on the one hand that the

currii.:uhini is already overcrowded an<J that

|i' add anutiier course would be inadvisable;

that tile prime object of the student is to

iiiaki- a creditable showing in examinations

and litllL- time is available for heeping up

with i;iirreiil events; that the newspapers

arir ^-ivin l«o much to sensational journal-

ism .111) way, and that the news of the day

lids i-iily a iiassing_ inlerestr—— " "

.M.iiiy h'.lii.-ve on the other hand, that a

uniMi-ny i-iUn.-.iliun gives the student a

qmii.' niiiicr-i.Liiding of liie causes of the

ik-dui..-, ,iiid laii ni iIk- k.^iii^ni Empire, the

;;rii\Mh .lud deiM_\ df >p.u]i.-li ]lll\^L^ iind the

ascendancy and (leclim; of the Nclherlands,

but leaves him with no knowledge of what

is liappeniug day by day in" world affairs.

Me is not fully equipped on graduation to

fulfil the duties of citizenship.

These are the two man points of view.

Differences of opinion as to detail range

all the way from the suggestion that a

course in current events should be compul-

sory to every sliident throughout his entire

academic i;i.inr-L* with VL-arlv t-xaniinations.

to the other i.\lr<nn' tluil ii ^h(nlld be en-

tirely vuhuitriry with no bearing on his

M.iii'lin^'.

I'liL' Jt.mrnal staff is continuing its in-

vi-iiv,,tii-nis and the results will be sum-

iii^ni.r.i m an early issue.

Ill ilii- 111- ilii.,il school every new experi-

iiii ill 11 .li' i ll or prevention of disease

I- ili-i 11-^(1, ^'.upI medical students are guid-

in forming ihvir opinions of the value

111" each suggested chance of theory or of

pracliee. In llie fiiliii- ii[ -i.-i.;iK-i.-, n ritliinr;

is dCSiglH d Id liini mi! i.; ki I ii.i 1 r - ului are

equipped wnU lln: l^ite-i hniiwkdye in their

cho.'ien fields, in .-Xrts the courses are dir-

ected toward the sauuning up of everything

that has been done in the jiast. said in the

past, and written in the i>ast, in order that

qradu;ites may possess a fairly full know-

dge of what has happened since the world

ii;nn.

iti-cqiu'iue, it I (I' ll L.ippens that

\>,Tsily Etliduiu :
i)> l.n iilty goes

iiLil 11 -.i- the world in \vbii;b iii' i.^ to assume
lii> ci'Li/enship poorly equipped for his duties

and with the haziest idea of the men and

movements that are now making history.

Most oi our jirofcssors are keen students

of .-nrrent events; and it wnuld be iiivalu-

jme means could h'.* i.'un.i ^\ in v-Uy

d students could di;Mi r, iliu daily

'•tie and foreign affairs

lie measure o£ guidance

ntLition of lUe?e happcu-

Controversy Ad Lib.

On locking hack through the files of the

Journal we" find that certain campus insti-

tutions have for years been the subjects of

editorial criticism^ With dogged pcrsis-

laiiee eai h editor has hammered away at

\,n-i(.>ii< -itoations in w^hich he has seen

room for improvement. Annomr them are

tlie perennial argninenl- .i;^'.\iii^t aitendance

rules, fussing regulations, ix.nninations and

the accepted method.^; oi as-ii,'iiiiig essays

as well as the eternal crusading for typed

lecture notes, more adt-quate support for

(lur struggling hand, g^ood clean fun and

cuuuttess other worthy causes.

-As far as the present Journal stalT has

been able lo discover, uo tangible effects

roultL-d and llie'^e e(litorials amounted to

in I -.. iiiMili uasled energy. Many of the

|M i ill- Iji u ever are still alive and will no

dmilii r.-ciivt- treatment in these columns

dnriiii: tlie \ ear. Since thousands of words

bave lu-LT) (ground out by the Journal presses

to no avail, we had concluded that change

comes slowly, if at all, and lliese old ques-

tions might just as well be avoided.

In casting about for a new topic upon
which to waste further energy we found

several possible choices all of which were
worthy of some consideration. The old

problems however took momentary preced-

ence over all the others and we decided to

have just another fling at the Queen's

Sweater.

Wlienevej- the Queen's Sweater has

come np -in casual conversation the dis-

cussion has -developed to considerable pro-

portions and heated arguments have en-

sued. The general consensus of opinion,

however, seems to be that the embk-m of

our .-Mma Mater might be just a little less

striking and still serve the purpose of

warmth and covering.

The huge red, yellow and blue stripes of

our sweaters sliould be confined to the grid-

iron. On the lield they add a certain color

til tile sanies and no one has difficulty telling

which sidi! ;i [ilayer supports no matter how
nividdy he becomes. We admit that the

yearly crop of new sweaters which blossoms

out on the backs of eager frosh doesn't

look too badi but the decline sets in with

alarming rapidity and within a few weeks
the elements have done a thorough job of

making each one look faded and baggy."

It i.s disconcerting to walk down Prin-

cess StreLi <nii| .i nnecii - sweater adorn-

ing the baek i>f ;i garbau'c collector or loom-

ing from a manlinlt "T sewer-ditch. One
can't help resenting; it when one meets on
the street in any iiortliern mining town
muckers and machine men decked out in

our sweaters -vvho are not even of Canadian
nationality (and that's putting it mildly).

There is no law, or at least there seems to

be ho law against any shop iu.ihc whole

continent selling Queen's Sweaters to all

and sundry; and it's the color schetnc thfit

appeals to the people who have tlie least

right to wear them.

If the Alma Mater Society were to have

a college sweater designed which would re-

tain the Queens colors and at the same

time he conservative, the problem might

be ^^lved. (\Ve suggest navy blue with

red .md yellow trimmings.) The sale of

lli,-i> .^^eate^s should be limited also lo

ihose who produce proof that they are stu-

dent>, at this university. The Tech. Supplies

Store could easily handle the student trade

although the local merchants in all fairness

should be iuchidcd.

Official Notices

Ntyiembcr Hour Examiiialioiis, 1934

During the first week in November one-

hour examinations will be held in all Fir^t

Year Science classes except Snn'cying. and in

every Arts class numbered A, 1, 2, (History

1,
2.' 3).

Except in the period when an examination

is substituted for a lecture, class work will

proceed as usual and regular attendance is

required.

Attendance and Work

Students are expected to attend all lec-

tures and laboratories and to complete all

assigned exercises. Ordinarily absences be-

yond a total of one-eighth of the possible

attendance, whether due to illness or any

other cause, will subject candidates to the

penalties specified in the calendars for de-

ficient attendance.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates tor Rhodes Scholarships

must make application by November 10 to

Henry Borden. Esq., Room 1405, 320 Bay

Street. Toronto. Application forms and full

information may be obtained at the Regis-

trar's Office.

If, aS General Goering has said, Adolf

Hitle/ knows what is going on under his

nose, it is remarkable that, he has not de-

cided to hLive it shaved off. (Punch).

The Russians are so tactless. They're

hardlv three days in the League of>^ations

before tliey a'^k what is being done about

disiiruiament. (Hal Frank in "Saturday

Night."!

Student Admission

Tickets

NUMBER OF EVENTS

Watch This Space For^

Event Numbers

NOTICE—Students are requested, please, to obtain their books of ticketsi

from the office at the Gymnasium WITHOUT DELAY. Books of

tickets cannot be issued on the Saturday morning of the game.

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL.

©liituaro "t^sw i

News has reached the
i

Journal of the death of W.
J. Darch, Com. '34, at the

Hamilton General Hospital

on Saturday, October 6, fol-

lowing a serious operation.

The late Mr. Darch took

'an active interest in the

Commerce Club, and was
popular throughout the col-

lege.

The sympathy of Queen's

University is extended to

his parents atid relatives.

" Tricolor" Positions

Applications will be re-

ceived by the Alma Mater
Society Executive for the

positions of Editor-in-Chief

and Business Manager of

the "Tricolor". The Editor

will receive an honorarium

and the Business Manager
a cotnmission, to be deterr,

mined by the A.M,S. Ex-
ecutive. Applications should

be addressed to the Vice-

President, Alma Mater Soc-

iety, Queen's Post Office.

Contributor—'Shall we tell the

one about the'cheer leader?

Editor—Kow, now, no rah

jokes.—Penn, State Foth.

"So your osteopathic practice is

developing?"
' Yes—I'm beginning to do my

work along new loins."

Winchester
CIGARETTES

Blended Right!
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Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Hoy-Yorl; Caic next Ici us

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

2SS PRINCESS STREET (Opposite TivoU Theatre)

where: do we: £ax ?
Evident^ our Anglo Saxon forefathers didn't eat out. They drank
in taverns, slept at inns but no early Anglo Saxon word can we find

meaning a place to eat.

Perhaps John Bui! once passed by Cnfo de la Tlaix and brought home
the word "cafe" and "cafe" (lieu oa I'on ptend du cafe ct d'autres

liqueurs) came to mean the same as "resuurant" (etablissement public

ou Ton mange).

Then someone lonesone for the conviviality of the Prencji Cafe muBt
have started the first English Coffee House,

'

AT THE

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
ON UNION ST.

You will not find the formality of the cafe or restaurant but the

friendly surroundings in which to linger with a good companion as

in the French Cafe or the old English Coffee House,

WARD & HAMILTON DRUGS Ltd.

EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME
TO Af.L QUEEN'S STUDENTS—

May your sojourn in the Limestone City and your

attendance at Queen's be altogelhcF pleasurable and profitable.

We at all times appreciate your v.diied patronage and

strive in our dual n,.le as [ellow C.ni.idiaii riu^eus and re-

sponsible merehants to be. in every way. WDfthy of your

confidence.

We are agents for:

"Nyal Quality Remedies Smiles 'n Chuckles Candy

Waterman and Parker Pens and Inks
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Essay Contest Is Announced
For All Young Canadians

(Continued from page 1)

Presideilt of the Robert Owen
Foundation, Mr. H. E. Langford,

91 Gothic Ave., Toronto, before

January 15th, 1935. The name of

the writer must not appear on the

essay itself, but must be submitted

on a separate sheet, together with

a note stating address, occupation,

place and date of birtli, and educa-

tion received.

Only essays dealing specially and

exclusively with the subject chosen

will be considered.

The decision of the Robert Owen
Foundation in awarding the prine

will be final.

Tlie essays will become the pro-

perty of the Robert Owen Founda-
tion, and may be published by it as

it sees fit.

In the Essay Contest conducted

Debaters To Visit Here

A team of two debaters

representing Oxford and
Cambridge Universities is

sailing from England this

week to tour Canada. They
will be at Queen's on
November 9. Further par-

ticulars will be announced
later.

A. M. S. Orders Court Trial Of

Local Medical Fraternity Members

by tlie R. O. F. in 1934, essays

were submitted from all the prov-

inces of Cariada. The Mayor of

Edmonton presented the prize to

the winner, ^fr. James Brogden of

that city. A copy of the winning
essay may be obtained from ihe

Foundation, by sending in 20 cents

in stamps.

Stop Press Bulletins

King St. Group Alleged To
Have Affiliated With

Nu Sigma Nu

Constitution Violated

M.iny a dull wife makes a

'idow.—Ohio State Sun.

STUDENTS
ED. WALSH
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

ALL CUSTOM MADE
Opposite Chown's Hardware

SUITS $24.50 UP
BAGOT STREET

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAmNED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
watchmakers'AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

STUDENTS

—

HELP AN EX-STUDENT ALONG
THE PROVISION SHOP

GEORGE H. W. CONNOR, Prop.
COR PRINCESS & FRONTENAC STS. Open from 8 a.m. lo 11.30 p m

REFRESHMENTS — SMOKES — LUNCHES

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE &

Year Tickets for Students

PHONE I22S

We Call and Deliver

33 UNION ST. W.

WELCOME BACK TO STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN. WE WOULD LIKE TO OFFER VOU

A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE
A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils Novel Gifts

Watches and Favors
Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED
Special Designing

Estd. 1840 102 Princess St.

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE
A price to suit every pocket A grade to suit every shod

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES~208. 355 Princess St.. Phone SOS, 506

CALL AND DELIVERY . . SERVICE . - WHILE-U-WAIT

Dance f»RIWTERS Printing of

Programmes Every

Constitutions ^" ^'^"^ Description

Piione 1510

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPFR.\TI.\"G

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE TIFAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS 5H1RTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 BarrieTSt. t Phone 302—Driver Will Call

«l. H. S. DEIRRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. _
Phone 487

On the advice of the Co
mittec (or the Control of Social

and Social-Professional Organiza-

tions, the Alma Mater Society

Rxc'culive last night empowerea
the officers of the A.M.S. Supreme

Court to summon ail undergradu-

ate memher^ of the hody former-

ly known a.s Psi Delta Phi, locat

ed at 252 King St. K., to appear

before a court in ans^ver to thi

harge of having become afliliat

ed with an international frater

nity. The court will convene

within eight days, and the mem
hers of the University Senate, the

Board of Trustees and the Ath
letic Board of Control are pledg-

ed to uphold its decisions.

The action came as a result of

the report by the Control Co:

mittee that its letter of October

3 calling upon the so-called fra

tcrnity for statement of the

changes that had taken place in

the status of that organization

since its letter of March 12 (when

a copy of its constitution and

membership list was furnished)

was ignored. The Committee
had given the group until Satur

iJay, October 6 to make their

eply, and concluded that this was
a tacit admission of the interna

tional affiliations which were ti

ported in thopress as having been

obtained. Several newspapers

stated that the King St. organiza

tion had become a chapter of Nu
Sigma Nil. an international medi

c.il fraternity.

The Control Committee recom-

mended that in taking action

through the Supreme Court, the

.\.M.S. consider any persons who
were found to have contributed

tinaiicially in any way to the sup

port of the local chapter of Ni

Sigma Nu as members of a (ra

turnity in contravention of the

.-\,M.S. constitution.

The Conimittei; had been or-

ganized in February of last term

Eu control such social and social

professional organizations as al

ready e.'cistcd on the campus and

to snper\'i.-ic any new groujis

wlii. !i i iiiiu' into existence. The
I . luniii 1 1 1'l' ill I ludc* : Norah Mc
(,.1,111,, \ i>.-l'.o^iV!eut of the A.

liic ( .\r(- 1 : Juli!

.iK-t' 1 . 1 K.ii Bew
i ll 'df rcjiresciitativ

tc froui each of th..s Ml 111

ihrce i:

Discussion by the executive of

their avtinii in calling for a court

~howol th-At .

I.el> fell 11k>

Init ueccs--rir_\

l.ioiuid by th

tion to tiikc

brill!; l<< tri;

1 whole uie mem
I to be regrettable

Tlie Executive is

mended eonstitu-

niedi.Tte steps to

iin piT-iin- who

n aci-nrdancc with .\rLicU- XII

vliii; h reads \is follows :

SL..HMn I, Nn member of the

\liii:, M.it.T irty -hall be \>ct-

iiittfd til liel..it-- tu a fraternity,

thai is, any unit composed of stu-

dents or students and former stu-

lents. having a secret oath, secret

oiiviituiion or pledges, or with

my -;ii;]is "i iilentitkatiou, such

1- pill-, ifu-t.-., (Tlreck letters, etc.,

i>r liiivin- .lEiy connection ontsidi

the l. iiiMT in-. The Alma iMater

Si" ii u I
.- i-i 11 live shall prosecute

[hniiiL'li ihr .\lina Mater Society

(.oiirl aiiv members of the .-\luia

Mater Society violating the above
regulation. The penalty for such

violation shall be the loss of his

or her rights to participation in

student political, social and ath
letic activities for a period of not
less than one academic year.

On the motion of Messrs. For-

sythe and William^ the A.M.S
Court was commanded to prose-

cute the undergraduate members
of the former Psi Delta Phi under
the provisions of the above article

The amended constitution con-

tains provision for a plebiscite or

referendum to be taken at any
time on any question of general

interest. Such a plebiscite of

students concerning the fraternity

question may conceivably be t.ik-

en within a short time. Quoted
in part, the clause providing for

this action is as follows:

(a) "Alterations in and addi

tioiis to Article XII and Article

Xni. Section 2, the Almp Mater

Society Coustittition, shall be-

come effective only after the con

sent of the majority of students

(freshmen included) has been

obtained at a plebiscite compris

ing the vote of 50fo of the eligible

voting body and not to be held

in conjunction with the annual

student elections. Notification 'of

such a plebiscite shall be publish

ed seventy-two (72) hours ii

advance.

(c) The Executive of the Alma
Mater Society may at any time

obtain the opinion of the mem
hers of the Society on any ques

tion oi general interest to the

members by taking a plebiscite of

such members; or on the request

in writing of one hundred (100)

members of the Society the Ex
ecutive SHALL take a plebiscite

on the question defined in such

request.

Anonymous Grad.

Gives Band $5 PC
An anonymous graduate of

Queen's has made the gift of

to tlie Queen's Band for the pur

chase of new uniforms, il was an-

nounced at the A.M.S. Executive

meetini; last night.

.\ committee was appointed to

choose a suitable design for the

uniforms and lo receive estim

as lo cost and act ,ir.:(irdiiiel>
.
Tlie

committee is a^ iii|]iii\
:

Xin";il

McGinnis, represinimc; li e .\..\I.S

David McGili, manager of thi

band; a represeiitalive of the A, B.

of C.

The graduate who has given the

band this $500 suggested that the

new inii form's have blue -;erL;t'

trousers willi -'i si^ld stnpe, a blue

lunie. jacket style, wiih red and

gold trimmings on the cuffs and

I.npels, and brass tultons. The

meniber-^ will nhn be provided with

uiilerjui-.i-if c-qi>i uhich may be

liliie wuh aohl lining. Forage cap;;

•ill be ivoni, ,is at present, tp matcli

ic ;uygeslfd design.

The band lias secured the 5or\'ices

f the instructor of llie R.C.H.A.

band to brins; them up to a fonn

.-hich will instifv their exisience.

The A.M.S. Execiuive emphalicnilv

tated that the hand must improve

the calibre of its playing, which has

so far been poor.

The Fsecuiive deferred aclinn m
::,n\ lo the .ipplicnllnn by the

ml for a ijrant to defray i \;x-nscs

of a trip to Toronto for the Varsit

game on October 27 until the band

nstitules a campaii.'n of its own

and approaches the various faculty

societies for aid. The Executive
will consider the application when
they give a more definite report of
the band's financial status.

Further enactments of the A.M.S.
Executive are as follows

:

Tbe date of the annual elections

for the five major positions on the

.\.M.S. executive is set for Wednes-
day. October 24, and Ted Hughes,
Arts '3S, is appointed returning

officer.

Dr. G. L. M. Edgett o£ the

Mathematics department is appoint-

ed to the Athletic Board of Control

in the place of Prof. W. A.

Mackintosh who is on leave of
absence for it year.

Has your order been taken,

lady?"

"Yes. and so was my photo-

graph when I was a child."

Yes. and there's the salesman's

mghter who plucked her eye-

brows into

Panther.

a dotted line.—Pitt

You may be the whole cheese

your mother, but you're just a

curd to me.

Chancellor To Speak
On Religion And Art

(Continued from page I)

Cappon, Dupius and Shaw, as

well as Dr. Mutton of the Uni-

versity of Toronto, Dr. Moffat

and Dr. Scott of New York and
Dr. Hocking, who held the lec-

tureship last year.

The choice of Dr. Falconer this

year was made by a committee
composed of the Principals of the

University and of the Theological

College, and the chairman of the

Board of Trustees.

Dr. Falconer is Professor of

the New Testament at Pine Hill.

He succeeded his brother. Sir

Robert Falconer, in this chair

when the latter was called to the

Presidency o£ the University of

Toronto.

Seven other addresses will be

delivered at the annual confer-

ence of the Theological Alumni
Association. They will deal not

exclusively with Theological

topics but also with subjects that

are of historical, archaeological,

sociological and physiological in-

terest.

YOU'LL ALWAYS BE HAVING YOUR BEST
FOOT FORWARD IN

NABORHOOD SHOES
A wide variety of smart Pali Styles with interesting

fashion detail in blacic or browns

Choose from- Oxfords, One Eyelet Ties, Pumps
and Strap Styles in High or Cuban Heels

Exceptional values from $2.98 to $4.95

NaborhooD
St^OE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw's

JACKSON-METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

EXCLUSIVE STYLES

LADIES' WEARING APP.^L

THE NEW

INTRODUCE THE SUBTLE BUT AUDACIOUS

CHANGES OF AUTUMN, 1934

Softened necklines featuring feminine bows and flattenng

drapen-—Long slim skirts, subtly flared below the knee.

Evening frocks with decolletagle 'styling and uncovered

shoulders, daytime frocks with simple tailored lines.

SEE THE NEW DEJA COLLECTION
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students" accounts are
welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOFMONTRBAL
iSiT

KING a CLARENCE STREETS
W, R. Btkhtt, «»D«ger

TOTAL ASSETS OVER 1700.000.000

Excellent Valet Service at

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

Z28 Barrie St. Phone 7'14-F

Pressing ^Oc Cleaning 75c up

$6,00 ticket for students
One suil a wttk for the achnl yMt.
Rat We CiOl and DelivM

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO
BUY

SUITS

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS'

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

HATS

—

CAPS

—

GLOVES

AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

Sam Pepys at Queen's

5tli. I'his evening into the dly

lo 5ci' llie as.sciiibly in niglit robe

which my \onU Soplis do decree

for ilie apprcniices; and there in an

ale-house I meet witii F..,, K....

F I, and some others; and

we do lake preat delight to sec the

apiirentires most comic in their

siranRe p;ir)' and marching to brave

iitnsic {tliough I confess my ear

>omc\viiai wcaritd witji the rcpeti-

h. iLinf hi.U Iwo iir thrci* t\nif>l, lint,

as ill ilu: must part of tlu'-e affairs,

when they came to the crossing of

t'lerg) Street ihey do pause for lack

i.f;mv tiivliiiT <'ninWni,-til. Oiie of

i-Mi- M,.| iM.nv In liand : and he

|.!, i.iir.li.i K-iU a measure of

liiiL- ii.iij.iitiL-fniii, and we do fall

t.i caMin;' i!ii-ni histily among the

.rruwil so Thai it i? strange to see

diem gape about to find the authors

of this deed. But anon certain

bnse apprentices of Physic burst

through the rrnwd and put us to

most swift and uu'ligiiilied flight;

and my friend F... lags over far

beliind and so captured, and we

none the wiser till we do hear high

words and one who cricth "Tear

off his breeches!" And there seem-

ing Id be 'dhr,\-e iv.-i.-nly of the enemy

\Vf hn = t'-ii i'T ni'l ; I'ut when we re-

turn tin: 'p.it deserted, nor is

there any remainder of the hreedies.

Bui shortly we have word of F. .

who dolh boldly enter a tavern to

borrow a cloak that he may con-

ceal his nakedness and hath re-

nimed home for change of garments

wlure Avc find him. Thence we U<

ail akduiii^c in King Street tu for-

get niir ignominy.

6di. This day F... tells me he

finds a notice in ihe Library in-

forming him where he may have

the ri'iiirn of bis breeches; and this

iiiigblv welcome news to me. and u;

all, fur ibnt be hath recovered with

ibeni al'0\L- €2 of moneys of the

l;nyli^ll Im^hIi.- Ball CUib which he

had ibi.ii,L.'bi lo^t and they having

hi ilir .ittiriioiin to the game be-

iv-i^cn tbi- ci-illc-e and tbe clerks

from Western, ibai to me :uid 1

think all prc=t-ut, was but a p'^i'T

show and nothing extraordinary in

the playing. But I do confess 1

was well enough pleased that they

do ;iccord a great ovation to Sir

Alfred Pierce, who is indeed a

wi.rthv supporter 6f very, long

standing and desen/ing of such

reeo.gnition.

^th. Tlianksgiving Day. Mistress

F. . . of the loiirual tells me she is

informed one of her staff was but

latciv c:i?f forth from an ale-house

in the City, but she knoweth not

who. -So T did look over the list

;

but Lord! there be too many pos-

sibles there for me to make good

guess which is the knave. Mistress

F. . . claimeth herself less concern-

ed llian I inquisitive.

Recent"Books Now
In Douglas Library

M:irt Harvey-

nmas. \V, B.

.Aulohionraphy.

Funniest Article Will

Win Five Dollar Bill

{Continued from Page 1)

&IDEAU CLDB CIGAR STORE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imporicd Tobaccos
Compleie Line Pipes News Stand

Smohers' Supplies

ZBO Princess St. 0pp. Roy-York Cafe
C, C. Hrndttson, Prop.

IP -TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

LET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH
V, S. RAA%SAY
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Bvm

Phone 811

kici- To Eat

Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

Yeoman'^ England.

GialmiTS, Helena — The Art of

Make-up for the Stage, llie

Screen and Social U'e.

r^HjIe, Paul—American Song,

i.iii-as. 11. y.—A Wanderer in Paris.

Piipin, M. — From Iinmigrant to

Inventor.

liriltain. Vera — Testament of 1

Youth.

Pallada, Hans—Little Man, What

Now ?

T>.—Trekking On.

\iuhiini-, K.—Catherine the Great.

Halliburton, R. — The Glorious

.\d venture.

Halliburton. R.—The Royal Road

to Romance.

IL ani'^r-.n. A, M,

—

A. Dictionary of

Tiu\, r-nl P.i.>vrnphy of all Ages

1.1 Ml l'..-..|>les.

K'n.u-, Ihiu, 1 .- ^^^ked Mountain.

Marxian. P.— Arctic Village.

\nrdbott, C, B. and Hall, J. N.—
Men Against tbe Sea.

P..Il'. G. n, H,— Studies in World

Pconi imic-i,

Fornian, M. B. fPdilor)—locals'

Medical Xnte Book.

Miiore. Gci>r-c I Pilltorl—Lectures

nn tbe Fn-lidi I'nrts,

Rawbnsnn. A — .\dvLiitiircs in the

Near East. 1918-1022.

Toksvig, S. — Hans Christian

Ander.son.

Hall. D. P--P.ncliained Sand, a

\ew-Me\ican Pilgrimage.

Bates, H, P— .10 Tales.

B.-re^ford, 1, n,—Jacob Plahl,

TriMrain, \V. O, — Coaching Days

1 Cacliing \Va\s,

"What we want" continued the

Colonel, "are jokes, funny stories,

humorous poems, parodies on

classes and professors, and draw-

ings. They must he humorous,

scintillating, silly, spicy but not

smutty. The five dollar prize goes

to the funniest.

The Soap Box

Ffosh Psalmist Pays Tribute to Man
David Forgot.

Editor, Soap BcJx.

Dear Sir:

The soph is my shepherd, I shall

not want (what?).

1-lc makctii me to wear p>j.mias,

He leadeCh me up Prince-s St..

He restoreth my childhood with red,

ribbons.

He leadetb nie id tbe streets of rain-

fulness fnr Queen's sake,

Y'ca while I walk through the rain

and catch niy death of cold,

I do fear evil, for he is with me,

his clippers and his gang

haunt me,

He preparelh a court for me in tbe

presence of mine enemies

(Chernoff & Company.)

He anointeth my head with a sign

of miserliness (and trieth to

steal it frtun me).

My ujiper lip runneth over.

Surelv' sophomores canuot follow

me all the days of my life, for

the\- have stopped my sex life

forever.

Psalm, the Frosh.

MillerClub Will Hold

MeetingOn Thursday

An organization meeting of the

Miller Club " will take 'place in

Miller Hall on Thursday afternoon

at 4 o'L-lock. The purpose of the

Miller Club, named in menmry of

Dr. Willctt G. Miller, is to further

the interests of the geological and

mineralogical sciences. All geology

and miucralogy students who have

passed their first year are eligible

for membership.

The Miller Club plans this year

to obtain out of town speakers who

will address the club on the differ-

ent phases of geology and mining.

Every one is requesteil to turn out

for the first meeting of the year.

"17r— l\!r. Woodward, are >ou

chewing gtun in my class?"

"Naw, this ain't g^mi; it's ter-

bacco." 1

"Oh, I beg your pardon."

LOST

A key case containing 6 keys

including 2 car keys. Please re-

turn to Queen's Post Office.

LOST

Sc. '34 Year Pin at the Levana

Reception on Thursday evening.

Please phone 2362-J or leave at

Post Office.

by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From. the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT.
FISHER LIMITED *

Agent:J.R.C.DOBBS

171 WELLINGTON ST.

A, R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street _*Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

STOP THE PRESS
Well Known Campus Figure

Escapes Serious Injury

Col. T- Jag Jagson, prominent

figure in Queen's social circles,

narrowly escaped death when a

rafter to which he was hanging in

Grant Hall gave way. Col. Jagson

was addressing a mass meeting of

the editorial staff of the Jag wdien

this hideous incident occurred. As

Uie rafter fell the Colonel released

his toe bold and made a dive for

the piano wires from which he

bounded Hvhtly to the floor. When
asked if this incident would delay

pubficalion of the Jag. the Colonel

replied. "You can imagine my
embarassment." and regarded bis

k-ilts.

Half-Course Exams Should be

Written Before Christmas.

.Oct. S. 1934.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal

:

The Academic Year as outlined

in the 10.1-1-^^ ciKiidar of the

faculty of .•ill- fur e.-;ainina-

tions in half courses of the first

lerni to be written in the second

term. Is there a possibility that

this could be changed? I feel sure

that the students are with me when

I say that the previous arrangement

was a much more satisfactory one.

Christmas holidays will not only

he mined by the prospect of exam-

inations ahead, but second-term

half courses wilt he neglected for

the first two weeks in January.

I am of the opinion that the stu-

dents would appreciate it very

much if the faculty saw fit to go

back to the old plan of writing

first-term half-course cNaniiuations

before the holidav- begin.

Yours truly,

Signed, Arts '.36.

WE LEAD - - OTHERS FOLLOW
All New 1934 Radio Equipped S and 7 Passenger Sedans—

The Largest and most Up-to-Date Fleet in the City!

DIAMOND TAXI
24-HOUR SERVICE—For winter our cars have

the latest hcaimc methods—Drive in Comfort!

Locafc'l at Kingston Lock & Key Shop—Makers

of all kiiKls of k^ys—153 Clergy St, Kingston32

FOR RENT

_ NEW
Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

lleini-, n.—American Neutrality.

Craig. E. G.—On ihc Art of ^the

Theatre.

Oldham. F. — Tlmrnas Young,

Pbilosnptii ,
..L„l ri,, .K

Vnn den f'.rud-, .\1.—i"".-nn:iny's

Tliird Empire.

Ward. C. H. — Exploring the

1 'uivcrse,

Elint. T. S.—After Strange Gods.

Roberts, M.—Crifiq\ie of Poetry.

W'eekley, M.—^William Morris.

The Daily Bruiti tells us that a

question was asked on a physiology

examination at the University of

California as to what were die

stages in life of a woman. On one

freshman's paper the question was

answered thus

:

"The stages of a woman are:

1. Safety pins.

2. Hair pins.

.1. Fraternity pins.

4. tolling pins."

—Indiana Daily Student

Kingston Art Association

Announces Fifty Cent Fee

Afemhersliii) in the Kingston Art

Association for those not joining

classes is fiftv cents. This includes

llie privilege nf attending lectures

criven bv Mr Pobt-rls on the appre-

ciation of art and private view^ of

eNhibitioiis wlu-n Mr, Roberts will

discuss the picture shown.

Students of Queen's

STEACY'S LIMITED
"Kingston's Shopping Center Since 1881"

Invite Yoa

TO MAKE THIS STORE YOUR SHOPPING

HEADQUARTERS WHILE IN KINGSTON

QUALITY, VALUE AND SERVICE, COUPLED

WITH COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF

MERCHANDISE FOR MEN, WOMEN AND

THE HOME— SHOULD MAKE THIS STORE

YOUR LOGICAL SHOPPING CENTER

Queen's Journal coupons given with purchases

STEACY'S LIMITED
Phone 2100 connects all departments

.—The Lord Fish.

— Summer Harvest,

id tbe Smnke Screen.

Tbe Scotland of our

rie h IVlarc, "\V

Tiriiil>v,,iler.
1

l.oivcs— r.Ji'ii

Ilaldane, E.—
, Pal hers.

Neale. J. E. Queen Elizabeth,

Slater—The Yellow Briar,

Wali)o!e, H.—\'anes£a.

Rosenberg. A. — A History

Bolshevism.

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodsi rountziin Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR
204 PRINCESS ST.

STUDENTS
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THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted bj- W. R. D.

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

"DAMES"
ivUh

Dick Powell. Huhy Keelcr,

Joan Blondelt, Cuy Kibbec,

Hugh Herbert and Zasu Pitts

"Dames", the 1934 cdUi(Mi of

Wartitr Brotliers' "colns^u!" nm^-
ical productions does not iticasiire

up to its predecessors in any way,
except periiaps in story.

As usual it is tiie same old

plot concerning the difficulties

for the "Iiero's" musical produc-
tion.

The ever-cnjoyahle Dick Powell
takes care of the song-producing
hero in his usual in;iiuier and his

singing, despite poor staging- in

niosl- instances, is delightful.

Playing oppusite Powell is

Kuliy Keeler, whom the directors

at last realized can not sing.

They forgot however that she was
for many years Broadway's lead-

ing tap dancer and limited her to

one all too short dance.

Joan Blondell provt^-. thi- mo-;t

effective of the oilier Liieiiihcrs of

the cast. Her part is nut over-

done and she handles it cleverly,

as well a."! tontributing to the

timsical score with the jnlo part

in the laundry song: 'Oh, Bring
hack 3'our laundry to me'.

The comedy honors go to Hugh
Herbert and it mu^t be said that

Guy Kibbee and 2asu Pitts are

becoming just a little stale.

The chorus numbers, staged by
Bushy Berkeley, of which we
read so much in the movie mag-
azines and columns, were far be-

liind those of "42nd Street".
' Footlight Parade", et al. there

being only one really good num-
ber. "Dames", the title s6ng.

Jiven in this nnmber we were
obliged to. witness the inevitable

Berkeley "flowcr-blooming", look-

ing down upon the clmriis a-^ it.

like a well-drilled culturL- .-Ins';.

Tiiade pretty pictures much
the same wc cut out of color-

ed paper in Kingergarten.

"Dame?" certninlv hu^ it- good

points liut it in\-ari:il)ly \vc:Lkt*iis

when it most needs a little

"punch". Saved only by a high-

ly amusing; Walt Disney Silly

Synipiiony "Peculiar Penguins",

the [)rogTamme consequentlv rat-

es B—

.

AT THE TIVOLI

DEATH OX THE DIAMOND
with

Robert Yoitno, Madge Evans.

Nat Pendleton and Tcd Heoiy

Three murders on the baseball

diamond, and sllll the game goes

on

!

Robert Young, as I-;irry Kelly,

the sensational young pitcher of the

St. Louis Cardinals, is conveniently

put out of business temporarily

with a sprained ankle. From the

bench Lany watches the other Si.

I-iiuis pifrhers being mowed down
by a sharpshooier in llie bleachers,

and he hinisetf is spared to make a

come-back in the final sjame.

The h.ippy ending is provided

wlieii ( nrry liiarnc^ the Cii.-Ach's

tini'/lilrr. \\:„\<jr I .r,n-, H,n is aS

ili.Lni.lnv ,M.,I l,r.-,„Mliii .1. ever.

il iiji 1 'i I III ml: 1 '.'I If III
,
liut honors

^<' i'> X:ii IVi„ll.i..,i .-I- a tvpical

v.lM.-,-r,ul:ii,L: l.,-,-,hr,ll pl;u--T.

This picture will delight baseball

fans, and, for those not interested

in the game a Bine Crosby comedy
and a Mickey Mouse will add to

iheir apprcciatlun of the program.

This picture rates a B.

. l-p /( picture in a thonsand.

. I Really cxccUenI, not to be

viissed.

B Average, worth serious at-

tention.

Corhzver—Hardly worth review-

ing. Pins and nlintis signs

are used loijically for

closer graduation

Debating Society Will

DiscussWorld Affairs
(Continued from page 1)

cocnmittee is to direct general policy

and to select topics for debate.

*With the idea of implementing

some such arraiigemint as is out-

lined above, it was decided In hold

a general meeting ne.vt Friday

cveninc at the Students' Union

Tianqneling I-Inll at 7.30 p.m. to e.\-

|ilain and discuss what it is pro-

posed to do. The Principal and

Prof. Ros;ers have consented to

speak at this meeting.

Arts '36 Year Fees

Arts '36 fees are now payable

to Archie Campbell; Levana M'l

fees to Dorel Smith and Marion

Lynns.

In ?iiite of the fact that it is

recuminended by the Book

Society and the Book Guild,

"Holy Deadlock" is a book which

may be left unread without any

great sense of loss. It is very

interesting, and at times very

funny, although the Hictih' i- .i

serious and rather jurdiil nii.-. In

thiv novel Mr. Hci-bL-rt -.iiin/^--,

the parridoxical and ungenerous

iaw- which ;,'-i>\crn divorce pro-

ceedings in England: apjiarcntly

lie- Icels very -tr.ingiy on the snb-

jc-i t aixl he state- his views fr^rce-

fully, and s'lnu-limcs bitterly.

The plot is slight; a man and a

vvnuian who lind that their, ni.ir-

riiiyc Ii,-|> I.ecn a niisl,-|ke decide

t.i apply for a divorce: after cum-

plicated and distressing legal

|)nicee<lings they are unable to

get a favour.able decree. The real

interest of the novel lies in its

detailed description of the tor-

tuous and slow machinery of the

law. of its rigid adherence to the

strict letter of the statute, no

matter at what co^t lo the in-

dividual, of itS'COUntle;^ eca^ion-

and hypocrisies, and of the ostrich-

like capacity of legal officials

fiir Iniry iiig their heads in the

•;iiid It i; refreshing to read so

I 111 mil -l.uuial an account of the

,K ti\ iiic? I if a private detective as

Mr. IKrlxrl gi\ L-- in his descrip-

tion >}{ Mr. Rigby's Christmas

Fve at Manchester. Detectives

arc too frequently glorified in

fiction; for ^omc reason all the

world love? a paid spy. But Mr.

Rigby, with lii^ liits of thread and

wax, .\iid liii little note-book, is

far fnmi bi'ini;' a hero.

Perhaps the book is best in its

funny parts. The descriptions of

tlie musical com'edy rehearsals

are better than funny, they are

witty. One wonders if Mr. Her-

bert was thinking of the rehear-

sals of "Helen" as he wrote. The
character of the Judge is the best

in the book and at one point the

reader's sympathies are con^ider-

ablv broadened when he is asked

to consider the dilemma of a man
why is e.'^pected to be all-wise

Stores State Students

Seek Journal Coupons

Several stores when interviewed

by a Journal Reporter, stated that

students were demanding coupons

with their purchases. Unless you

get in early in the month your

chances of success will be slim for

winning a cash prize.

Re on the lookout for additional

•prizes offered bv various merchants

for the most coupons collected from

their store. These will appear in

their own advertising columns. .\ll

coupons are to be turned in at tiie

Jouriial office by mail or direct.

"What drove that spinster to

suicide?"

"The utter youthlessness of lier

existence."

"Gimme a drink
!"

"Wliai kind d'ya want?"

.-\v.. ihe kind \vh.it tastes like

yer foot's asleep."

and impartial when he is suffer-

ing from a painful boil on his

posterior. Another fine passage,

a sort of psychological tour de

force is the Judge's reverie as he

lies in a li^t liath, soaking his

lii>il am] Tiioithering on the sub-

jc'-t Ml .Mvnrce.

I'lUt ii ilie book is to be read,

II iiuKst be read purely for

pleasure. In England it may very

possibly do much to draw atten-

tion to the harshness and un-

reasonableness of the divorce

laws, but in Canada where our
jirublenis are different, tin- i^n-

pagaiidist element in th,.- 1 1.

will i;arry no weight, ll y..u liru t

linic t.i read l)iii>l;^ |>iircl\' for eii-

icrtaimiient "Holy DcaillL.Kk" i-

bctter than mo^t ri!\.i:i]l novels:
if your time for reading is limited,

leave it alone.

The auilior, A. P. Herbert, is

one uf the most brilliant of liv-

ing ICnglish Inuriorists, a freijuent

contributor to "Punch" and the

librettist of several successful
,

c.iiiii,: iijiL-ras. Although he has
,

J rem irkable reputation in this

latter sphere his libretti are thin

stuff to read and his lyrics are

often medicore. The dilticultv

appears to be that Mr. Herbert

has in him a strong vein of cheap

sentimentality which prevents

him from reaching the brilliant

heights of the late Sir William

Gilbert. Mr. I-Ierbert cannot re-

sist the temijtation to say a good

word for Old England: Gilbert

never had a good word I'T any-

body, and although this charact-

eristic made him a most disagree-

able man it made him a great

comic librettist. Gilbert, also,

was a very" deft versifier; his

lyrics are all highly polished

little verses; Bilr. Herbert takes

the easier course, and writes

straggling and often silly rhymes

and leaves it to the cmqin-L-r fn

make something' out ni ilie re-

sultant hotch-potch. Mr. Herbert

is much belter as a novelist than

as a playwright, his early book

"The Secret Battle" is one of the

few really fine War novels.

Coming Events

To-day

:

2,3Up.m.—Drauiatic Guild

t ry-oUt>

Convocation Hall.

Thursday, Oct. 11

:

4.00|).m.—Miller Club

Miller Hall

8.00p.m.—Freshman Reception

New Gym

Friday, Oct. 12:

7.30p.m.—Debating Union

Banquet Room
Students' Union

Saturday, Oct, 13:

2.30p.in.—Queen's vs.

MacDunaUl College

English Rugby

Lower Campus
—Queen's at McGill

Montreal

7.30p.m.—.Alumnae Tea

Queen'. Hotel

Montreal

^^'he1l better dates are made.

Ihey won't he blind. Ask the man

who phones one.—Temple Owl.

"Black boy, hiiw- did you get all

that -.i.ii y' cuaC?"

Tir^t .mi l Carbona, that's

dandruff." — i.ia. Tech. Yellow

Jacket.

She was only an electrician's

daughter, but she sure gave me an

awful shock.

Not Raising Hogs Is

Prosperous Business

Under the pi;; reslriclion scheme
of ihe Uiiitcd States A^iricukural

Adjustment .Adniirii.-iranon, farm-
ers receive ?.i.7ii a pig m compen-
^aiifin for a resirictive 25 per cent,

cut in tlieir total production in ac-

ci>rdance with the terms of the

corn-hog processing tax of the

A.A.A.

A corrt^piii'li'iit of the "Com-
mercial [iiul Piiiaiicia! Chriinicle"

of New Vork writes to lliat paper:

"A friend of mine in New England
has a neighbor who iias received a

government check for SI ,000 this

year for nfit raising hops. So my
frieiirl nnw wanK tti go into the
liiiMin--s liimsflf. not being very

|,n.-|.i.ri.ii-. jvist nniv; he says, in

fart, iliril liie Idea nf n'H rnising

"(n course, hu ^^ill luoi a hired

man, and that is where I come in.

I write to you as to your opinion

of the best kind of a farm not to

raise hogs on. the best strain of

hogs not to raise, and how best to

keep an inventon,- of hogs you are

lint raisiiiij. .Also, do ynu think

capital could be raised by issuance

of a non-hog-raising goM bond?

"The friend who got the thou-

sand dollars got it for not raising

300 hogs. Now, we figure we
might easily '^'se l.SOO or 2.000

hogs, so you see the possible profits

are only limited by ihe number of

hogs we do not raise.

"TIte oihcr fellow had f)een rais-

ing,' ii'i^- fiir -!0 years and never

mailt ni.-.r..- than $-100 in any one

year. Pathetic, isn't il, to iliink

how he wasted his life raisim; ho^s

when he could have made so much

mnre not raising them! I Vrill

thank you for any advice you may
offer."—The Northern Miner.

Soph—What is your greatest

ambition, Frosh?

Frosh—To die a year sooner

than you do.

Soph—Witat's the reason for

that?

Frosh-!—So ril be a sophomore in

hell when you get there.

STUDENTS' COUPONS

ISSUED HERE

M. R. McCOLL
Prescription Druggist

260 UNIVERSITY AVE.

QUEEN'S- -DUALITY

At Laidlaw's the "Q" stands for "Qtiality", for evcry

article must be up to the Laidlaw Standard to find

n place in our stocks.

When you shop here you are a.ssured of the best

quality made, at the particular price you \Yish to pay.

Drygoods

Men's Furnishings Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

In the Newest Styjes

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170-172 Princess Street

DANCE TO-NIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT
Roy-Yofk Cafe presents from nine till one the peppy "Cuth" Knowtton and his Roy-York Blue Room
Orchestra

LATEST DANCE HITS PERFECT DANCE FLOOR
Admission; 25c per person. No cover charge. Refreshments i£ you desire, at the new low Roy-York prices.

STUDENTS MEAL TICKETS—$4.0 0—14 MEALS FOR $4.00

No finer meala served anywhere in Canada. Good on first or second floors—no extra charge £or dancing.

ROY -YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street PHONE 1150

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston and

beg to remind them that as formerly the PresUge of Years

stands behind

GEORGE VANHORNE
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats Queen's Blazers

Warren K. Cook Suits and Topcoats

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

213 PRINCESS ST. PH^NE 362

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. S Model

The low price will surprise you Easy terms

Typewriters to rent in A-1 condition Ribbons and Carbon Paper

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

ATTENTION! QUEEN'S STUDENTS
WE CARRY A FULL AND UP TO THE

MINUTE STOCK OF

COATS DRESSES SPORTSWEAR
SKIRTS BLOUSES SWEATERS
AND "HOLEPROOF HOSIERY"

In all shades for fa ll. Chiffon and Service Weight
\

Your Patronage Solicited Ask For Discount

Coupons given with every purchase

206 PRINCESS ST.

STUDENTS AND VISITORS

—

ENJOY AN EVENING DANCING TO

The Canadian Aces
AT THE

GOLDEN SLIPPER
Mid-way Between Gananoque and Kingston

TUESDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

A GOOD TDIE GUARANTEED

NOTICE
Students of Queen's YOUR OWN BOOK STORE can

furnish ycu with all your requirements in Text Books,

new and used, for all Faculties and Departments

LOOSE LEAF SUPI'LIES WD SL-XDRl ES niSSLXTINX.

'^ET^ FOUNTAIN" PENS, J^LIDK RULES, ThNN'IS SLFi-'LlE^

QUEEN'S l'ENN,\Nr> .\Nn CUSHIONS

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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Stellar Backfielders Of Queen s II's

Prove Too Fast For OttawaCollege

90-Yard Run by Ted Young
Features Game, Final

Score is 20-1

Queen's 11 's, led by Ted Young.

Jesse Turner and Murray Griffin,

proved too good for the lighter

Ottawa colllege team at the Stadium

on ^fo^day. Besides chalking up a

major score in llie first quarter and

kicking a single point in the third

quaner, Ted Young finished a pro-

fitable afternoon with a brilliant 90

yard dash for a touchdown in the

dosing moments of the game.

Turner's field-goal in the second

(juarter and his convert of the sec-

ond touchdown were nice cfTorts on

liis part. GrilFm combined with

Turner and Young in many a fine

ground-gaining play, and besides

playing a smart game at quarter he

dropped back and received ali

kicks. His catching and running

back of kicks was one of the fea-

tures of the afternoon. One run

back netted him 45 yards and

placed the Queen's team in position

for their second touchdown which

was made by McOean.

The kicking end of the game was

handled by Slollcry iri the first half,

and Young in the second half. For

Queen's the plunging of Scott,

McClean, Thoman and StoIler>', and

the tackling of McManus, Alsop,

McMahon and Turner left nothing

to be desired. The Queen's plung-

ers continually made yards through

the lighter Ottawa line.

For Ottawa Captain "Benny
Benoit was easily the outstanding

player. He ran back kicks con-

^^istenlly and with Gagner and

LeFIeur caused the Queen's out-

'^ides plenty of trouble. Nixon
who hnndled the kicking did verj'

well. :mi] but for one or two slight

crrirf kicked a steady game. Court

riglii and Corridan were the best of

the linemen while Le Clair, McCann
and Gobeille contributed some nice

tackling.

No Playdowns This Year
For I. R. F. V. Champions

Announcement was made Cfclo-

ber 3 that the champions of

the Iniercollegiate Rugby Football

(ninn would not participate in the

Cnn;idi.in playdowns this season.

Thij decision was arrived at last

week at a meeting of the Board of

Reference of the Intercollegiate

Union at Kingston, but formal an-

nouncement was withheld for a

few days. The Board of Refer-

ence agreed, however, to a play-off

for the Intercollegiate title, and the

first and second place teams wi\]

meet in a sudden-death game at the

end of the regular schedule. This

plan was advocated at Queen's and

was adopted in preference to the

C. R. U. playdowns. It will be in

effect for this year only.

The Eastern Canadian Senior

football honors will be competed for

by the winners of the Interprov-

incia! and Ontario Football Unions,

as was the case last year when

Varsity declined to participate in the

playdowns, after winning the col-

lege honors.

Ottawa managed to gain yards

only once through the strong

Queen's line while Queen's ran up

the startling total of IS first downs.

Ottawa attempted 7 foreward

passes and completed 3. Queen's

tried 5 passes, 4 were incomplete

and tlie other one was intercepted.

On tlie day's play Queen's easily

outplayed Ottawa College in ever>'

department of the game except'the

foreward passing and possibly the

kicking which was fairly even.

Their plays were clicking nicely and

the timing showed the effect of hard

practise and good coaching. This

was the best showing a Queen's

Intermediate team has made in

many a year, and they should go

a long way towards annexing the

Tiitcrnicdiatc college title.

Rain Mars Opening

Intercollegiate Race
iContinucd from page 1)

the second down went wide and

low of the mark, resulting

in a point, their only one

o£ the afternoon. For the most

part the game was a kicking duel

between Johnny ^lunro, e.x-Argo

Junior star and Boyce Sherk, big

Mustang half, with the honors

going to the Queen's man by a

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK
Western certainly threw a scare into the Queen's camp in Satur-

day's inaugural, especially when they had the ball on the Tricolor's 3

yard line and with only a few minutes of play remainingl Visions of
the now famous "eoal-poBt" play came to our mind when we saw the
Mustangs line up for a pbcemcnt. After the attempt brought only one
point the crowd realizing that the danger was over, breathed a big
Bigh of relief.

The game just served to show that anything can happen on a wet
field. Queen's were calk-d to win without much trouble but Joe Brecn's
men showed themselves lo be just as good "raudders" as the local
Collegians. Breaks played a big part in the game ns is evidenced by
the fact that Queen's secured their two points after recovering two
Western fumbles, and the Muslanps in turn challied up their single
counter shortly after they had picked up a loose ball a few yards outside
the Tricolor's goal line.

There were numerous penalties throughout the game and at times
the spectators were wondering what it was all about, as first one team
and then the other was set back for infractions of the rule^. In the
third quartet ii. prjriicul.ir the penaliL';s c.ime thick and fast, and it

seemed ihat tht offii.'nl!; were the only ones who were getting anv fun
out of the pastime as they tossed the ball back and forth.

Both teams showed two fine kickers in Johnny Munro of Queen's
and Boyce Sherk ol Western. These two boys proved themselves to
bo hooters of outstanding class, by the way they hoisted the slippery
pig-skin, getting remarkable disi.mce and height to their kicks, Munro
had a slight advantage over the Western boy, his kicking oh the whole
being much more consistent.

Bob Elliott siEnalized his return to the Intercollegiate wars after
a two year lay-off by turning in a great game delcnsively. Junior's
tackling was hard and deadly throughout, and at times bordered on
the sensational.

As a result of Sattirday's games Queen's and Varsity share the top
position in the Intercollegiate Union with two points each. Warftn
Stevens' Blue team disposed o£ McGill by the score o£ !0-4 on Saturday
at Toronto, but from all accounts they were hard prMsed by the Shag'
men.

Queen's Intermediates came through on Monday with a convincing
20-1 viciory over Ottawa University, and in so doing served notice
that they are going to be the team to beat for the Intermediate Inter-
collegiate crown. "Mucker" MaePherson certamly has a classy team
which seems to be strong in all departments, A feature of Monday's
game was the magnificent bacli-field work of Ted Young and Jesse
Turner, with the 90 yard run for a major score of the former being the
highlight oi the game. Murray Griffin also played a bang-up game at
quarter, handling the team in fine style, and making substantial gains
when they were needed most.

Queen's Seniors went back lo hard work yesterday afternoon at

the Stadium in preparation for their annual invasion of Montreal where
they meet McGill this Saturday at Molson Stadium, Ted Reeve is going
to drive his charges at top speed this week, bo that everyone wUl he
ready to give Shaughncssy's Rcdmcn a jolt right in Montreal. McGill
cannot be regarded lightly after the way they battled Varsity on Satur-
day, and Queen's are looking forward to a hard gam^. Every game
1b important now with the, play-off rule in effect, and the Tricolor will

be out this coming week-end to do it two in a row.

JOHNNY MUNRO

narrow margin. When it became

apparent that the slippery under-

going was anything but suitable

for line plays the two teams re-

sorted to the aerial attack, look-

ing for the breaks which were few

and far between, as the backfield

men of both squads caught re-

markably well considering the

greasy oval they had to handle.

But speak-ing of breaks Queen's

certainly didn't get one when

they had what appeared to be a

well-earned touchdown by Doug

Waugh in the 4th quarter called

back, despite the vigorous pro-

tests of the Tricolor players. The

play came about when on an at-

tempted end run Sherk dropped

the ball, which was dribbled fai

up the field, over the Mustangs'

line where Waugh fell on it, and

set the crowd in an uproar. How-
ever, Gar Kiell, head linesman,

who up to this time had been

quite inconspicuous a.s far as the

calling of penalties was concern-

ed, claimed that,he had blown his

whistle fr^T 71 Queen's offside, and

therefore the ball was given to

c-ttrn again and advanced 10

yard- (nun where tlie original

y liifk i^lacc, Ii was certainly

hard lo take hui ilu- ulTii have

the final say ami ili.n' iliat.

Aside from ili.- li'_'[nuiiul kick-

ing f^f M iiiin I anil Sherk, who
shfiwi:il Uuin-i.-lvcf to bi; real

star^, ilu- ^,"ini.- hil.l thrill.

f>-.r Ih,. -|uTi,,i.,r- .\1"H.T .\1.,'

ZvMiikin cra^lk-d tlirMii^li the

Western line for a 20 yards gain

line. The Tricolor's tackling bri-

g-ade (ailed to give yards, how-

ever, on the catch and the chances

for a sure point were all shot.

Queen's posted their two points

early in the 3rd quarter, taking

advantage of a couple of Western

fumbles and losing no time in

kicking for singles. Western

however were giving the Tricolor

a terrific battle and the two points

which Queen's had began to look

as good as a million 'when the

teams changed ends for the last

time. Western got their big break

in the closing minutes of the

game when they recovered a

fumble by Munro on the Tri-

color's 3 yard line, but they didn't

make the most of it, getting only

a single point out o£ the attempt-

ed placement. Queen's then

promptly kicked out of danger

andthe game ended a minute or

o later, with the ball in West-

ern's possession in their own
territory.

For Western Boyce Sherk was

the outstanding player, the big

half-back being a constant threat

throughout. He was ably sup-

ported by Ryder who turned in

a smart" game, and bj' Charlie

t who handled the team well

at quarter. Outstanding for the

Tricolor were Johnny Munro
whose beautiful kicking was

, (Continued on page 7)

JOHNNY EDWARDS

EVERY CO-ED HAS THEM !

WHAT?
THE JITTERSI
WHY THE J1TTERS7
Because whtn she onVv has siich a

the heavy sijppcr

to look :

Ic tuVes
oihcr

the
Thi:Ihcy Icamfd thii sccrti—

Minuit Facial". Really you
Liic how quicWy it. can be
dcliljKlIully rslieihed vou
. marvsUoua you look. Lei
ga!«Eir1a lelL yna aboui

Ui!^ oecici aa le^'colcd by HELEtJA
RUBINSTEIN.

do'n'e.''"l

feci, in

The Ho

MAHOODDRUGCO.
PHOHE5I9"'- PRIHCESSJT.

^l^RVdPEACOCK
PHOHE345.T WXTTOIOBLAWS

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions
We telegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bua. Hione 1763—ConservatoTies 1137

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

YOU WILL FIND THE
ANSWER TO YOUR
LUGGAGE PROBLEM

HERE

SWAFFIELD»S
LEATHER SHOP

BAGGAGE REPAIRS

Phone 1941 86 Brock Street

QUEEN'S CAFE
'A GOOD PLACE TO EAT"

Phone 2911 Union and Division Sts,

PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOr"bANQUETS. CLASS DINNERS. ETC.

Light Lunches Hot Drinks Sodas Served until 12 p.m.

A complete stock o£ Cigarettes, Chocolate Bars and Magaiines

WEEKLY BOARD—3 MEALS A DAY $5.00 Z^MEALS A DAY $4.00

,ABE ZVONKIN

shortly, after tlie kick-off, the

Mu^tang^*' line stiffened and the

game di-veloped inio nothing hnt

n ilraight kicking duel, with

neither side having a great deal

of advantage. The only scoring

chance which cropped up' during

the- first half cnnie in the second

quarter, when Miinro returned

Sherk's kick over the Western

keep
"Vburself fit

" 4 LL work nnd no playA mukea Jock a dull

boyi" To mnko B (uc-
ccH of the old baltlo of

life you mu>t davclop
pKyaicully as well es msn-
talty. Billinidi on tho
modern Brumwick equip-
menl of our terrealion
room* ia the game ta

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St.

' Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
-123 Princess St.

CASH IN
To the student turning in to the Queen's Journal

the largest amount of coupons with our stamp
on the back — We will give

?5.00 FOR FIRST PRIZE

$3.00 FOR SECOND PRIZE

For the month of October.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT

WALLIE CUSICK'S
College Inn Spoi-t Shop

YOUR TOBACCO. PAPERS AND
SPORT GOODS

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St.

CORRECTNESS and SMARTNESS
ARE ESSENTIALS TO THE WELL

DRESSED MAN

GOOD TAILORING IS HALF THE BATTLE

FOR A GOOD FIGURE

FASHION CRAFT SUPPLIES THESE

DETAILS

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

103 Princess Street Kingston
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Only Queen's And R.M.C.
Left In Junior Rugby Loop

It looks as if the Junior Inter-

collcgiiitf loop -tliis season will

develop into a home and home

series hetween Queen's and K.M.C.

because Varsity have practically

decided to withdraw for a year.

None of the three teams in ihe

leafjue are self-supporting and it

lias been found extremely expensive

making the Inps. The Blue and

White have filed an application for

a berth in the O.R.F.U. junior

series. Iji ihe meantime the Tri-

color junior? :ire practising failh-

fnlly under Uie watcliful eye of

Coach Art Stollery. The team looks

like one of Ihe best junior aggrega-

tions seen at Queen's in recent

years and it will be too bad if they

don't get a chance to show their

stuff.

ADVERTISERS* INDEX
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS

Darline'5 Barber Shop
Dan Davidson
Elliolt's Barber Shop
F. Robbs, Barber Shop

BOOKS
Tech. Supplies

CLOTHING
Ladies' Wear

Arti.'lic Wear
Dorcla Apparel Shop
Jackson-Melivicr

J. Laidlaw Si Son
Luc i lies'

Bibby's Limited
Fashion Crafts, Limited
Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
J. Laidlaw & Son
C, Livingston, Bros.
Tweddcll's
G. Van Horne

CLEANING
Coc & Barrett
Emiiirc Cleaners
Mojfrn Cleaners

CLOTHING REPAIRS

J. H. S, Derry
VV. A. James. Tailor
T. C. Marshall, Tailor

Wahh, Tailor

Dr. E. Kiiapp
Dr. Marti"
Dr. Milian
Dr. E, Sparks
Dr. Waugh

DRUGS AND SUPPLIES
Austin's Drug Store
Jury & Peacock
Ward Si j^amiltoo

ENTERTAINMENT
Bowladrorae
Capitol Theatre
Ernie Cain
Golden Slipper

La Salle Hotel
Liberal RoDiiis

Roy-York Cafe

FLOWERS
Einily Crawford Flower Shop
Kirkpatrick, G. H.
Stone's Flower Shop
Walls

FURS
Gourd ier's Furs
George Mills & Co.

LEATHER GOODS
Swaffield's

MEALS, LIGHT LUNCHES
Grand Cafe
Mi^Uall's Tea Rooms
\ niny Morrison's
C'licon's Gate
Koy-Votk Cafe
Saktll's Tea Roomi
Sii[,erTOr Tea Rooms

JEWELLERY
Graham's Jewellery
Kinncar & D'Esterre
Smith Bros.

LAUNDRY
City Laundry
Hop Lee
Kingston Imperial Laundry
Siiig Doo Laundry

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.
Woolworth's

ORCHESTRA
Warmington
Ramblers '

\

OPTOMETRIST
Arthey, R. O.

PHOTOGRAPHY
C. H. Boyes
Marrison Studio
A. R. Timothy

PRINTING
Hanson & Edgar
Jackson Press

SERVICE STATIONS
Servicentrc

SHOES
Abernetby Shoe Store
Lockett's Shoe Store
NaboVhood
A. M. Retd, Shoe Store

SPORTING GOODS
Wally Cusick's

SHOE REPAIRS
McGall & Slater
McCullough
Shoe KrafVs

TOBACCO, CIGARETTES
Wally Cusick
McGall's Shop
Ranecr's Uptown Cigar Ston
Ridcaii Club

fYPEWRfTERS
J. R. C. Dobbs & Co.

TAXI
Amey's Tasi
-Active Taxi Cabs
Diamond Taxi-
Qeccii's Taxi. Call 2002

RADIOS

Canada Radio Store
Boyd Electric Co.

WATCHMAKERS AND WATCH
REPAIRING

{",r;ibriiii'i Jcvvcllery

Kiniioiir & D'Esterre
T. S. liainsay
Sniilh Bros.

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Milian
DENTIST

K RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

HI Princess St Phone I85ff

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 WeUington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

DR. A. E. KNAPP
L.D.S,, D.D., B.A.,

DENTIST
X-RAY

2S8 Princess St. Phone 652-W

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Music Store
274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warmijiglon's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough t'- get

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Canada's finest since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.
ST. CATHARINES

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Darn Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE C.\LL .\N'D DELIVER

Rain Mars Opening

Intercollegiate Race
(Continued from page 6)

Queen's main we.ipon of attack,

and Bob Elliott whose tackling

as a treat to watch. On the

offensive side Abe ilvoiikin turn-

ed in a ifreat game but the slip-

pery turf played havoc with the

big fellow's line sniaslies. De-

fensively the work of "How"
Hamlin. Reg Barker. Frank
Earle, Billy Glass and Captain

Jack Kn-ituik s/ood out. the Mus-
ang attack making Mttle nr no

mpressicin against the Tricolor's

stonewall defence.

Line-ups

:

Western Queen's

Flying Wing
Smith ~ Sonshine

Half
Bryant

Shcrk

Campbell

Rankin

Veroni

McEaciiem

Tweed!
Davis

Snap

Quarter

Inside

Middle

Outsjdes

Wing
Elliott

Munro

Barker

Edwards

Waugh
Kostuilv

Hamlii)

Zvonkin

Glas

Earle

Da foe

Jones

Kirkland

Barnahe

Kriig

Thon;

Lipson

-McLeod

Sut
Parker

Lertier

Hungerford

Bell

C rant

.\eilson

Gillies

Carver

Ryder

MoGarry
Pott?"""

Officials:

Referee—Joe O'Brien, Mont-
real.

Umpire—Hoddy Foster. Mont-
real. .

Hcadliiiesmnn — Gar Kiell

Ottawa.

STREET CAR' MEMORIES

"Passeiit;crs are requested not to

put tiieir feet on the motorman
while thu cnr is in motion."

"!'ns^erij;er>; are requested not to

^ticlc head or anns out of seats.'

"rasson!;ery nrc rci|uested nol to

put seats oiii of window while

niotnmmii is in motion,"

"500 dollars fine for spitting on

uioiormnn of this car."

"Keep head and arms off floor

wliile motorman is spitting."

—Tige

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life in-

iurancc policy as a provision for

the future, or contemplating the

selling of life insurance as a pro-

fession, you would do well to

consider the outstanding sixty-

four year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
iger or our Home ofTice.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA

Home OIEica Waterloo, Ontario

Established 1869

Finlay Defeated In

Tennis Tournament

Play in the college tennis tourna-

ment eot under way over Ihe

week-end, producing much fine

tennis and few upsets. Of the

favouritL-s "Chuck" I-'inlay was the

only one to meet defeat, his being at

llie hands of the hard-striking B.

Fortier. Mac Thomson played

brilliantly lo eliminate A. James
fj-4. (1-0 and much is expected of

tins Kingstonian before the tourna-

ment ends.

Tile Finlay-Fortier match was
the fealTire of the week-end. Both

players displayed powerful fore-

hand drives and services, and long

base-line rallies marked the play

throughout. Finlay marched tlirough

the first set at 6-2 but his opponent

turned the tables after a long

hard-foni:ht second set, (n the de-

ciding set Fortier bad bit his stride

and swept to victory at 6-3.

Latest word from Montreal lias

it that the Intercollegiate meet will

be held at the McGitl courts instead

of those of the University of

Montreal.

The complete results of Uie

week-end play is as follows:

First Round

L. Brown def. F. Turgeon, 6-4, fi-4.

S. Gertsman def. A. Miller, S-fi, fy-X

M. Thomson def. C. James, 64. 6-0.

B. Fortier def. C. Finlay, 2-6, 6-4,

6-3. F. Narcuse def. W. Neville,

3-6,J5-3. 6-4.

Second Round

A. H. Kent def. L. Sabbath.

6-3. 6-4. D. Sabbath def. D.

Radovsky, 61, 6-4.

Rugger Players Are
Asked To Turn Out

Tn ]ircparation for the
,

English

-.Line on- Saturday, loth

ri, i,jlK-r. ,-(L,'aiiist MacDonald Col-

lege, there will be a practice even'

day from four tu six on the Low-

er Campus. The follow in^ arc

requested to turn out:

Kinloch, - Sherwood, Harvey.

Ralston. MacDonald. E w c n ,

Boyle, Smith, Bowle-Ev.ui-

Bruce. Clancy. Fay, Forrest. C'T-

lett. Ingles, Conacher. iMacaulay,

Coffey. Gibson, Rufi'man, Flens-

ing, Faulkner, Brebner, Peacock,

Marriott, Forrester.

In addition to the above, any

others who have played before

or who are interested in the game

would be very welcome.

Fixtures for this season as at

present arranged are as follows:

13 Oct.—MacDonald College-

Home.
20 Oct.—Montreal A.A.—Home
28 Oct.—Toronto (Intercol-

legiate)—/fway.

3 Nov.—McGill (Intercolleg-

iate)-—Home.
10 Nov. — Montreal A. A.—

.\way.

Former Band Leader Comes
Near Death in Accident

k b\

y nd irnck, Tht- car was

ed over a 30 foot drop Into

Blanche River near Timniins.

., but Mr. Binch escaped in-

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE2 O O 2

SPECIAL DANCE PRICES
25c Service Frank F. Smith

,\SK FOR COC'PONS

DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS

Saturday, October 13th
9-12

Music by The Troubadors $1.00 per couple. No stag

For Table Reservations Phone 2423

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS'
We darn all your socks, repair al! your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge
and ^ive yoti a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART OXFORDS
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

S3.75
HERE IS A REMARKABLE OFFERING! MEN'S
BLACK CALF OXFORDS, SMART STYLISH LASTS,

SHOES THAT YOU WILL FIND UNUSUALLY COM-
FORTABLE AND DURABLE TO WEAR. A WIDE
RANGE OF PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAiM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN
Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

H. R_ BECKINGHAil, O.B.E.

Proprietor

Phone 821 354 Princess St

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP and BEAUTY PARLOUR

KINGSTON'S LEADING HAIRDRESSING PARLORS
FOR LADIES OR GENTS

356 Princess Street Phone 23

WE GIVE COUPONS WITH ALL SERVICES

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

shoe: REIPAIRIMC
One Hour Service We Call For and Deliver

POPULAR PRICES EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED OR RE-GLAZED ANY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prk-cs are Jiig-iicr today—Tbat means liiiriii-r co^t lo u;

BUT
Come lo PETER LEE'S Kolauraiil and tiijoy a better me;d

than ever at a cheaper price

Give (IS a trial today. Wc eiiaranlce satisfaction

ir money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET ^'^OO

21 MEALS (Good any day) -
^^-QQ

ORAMD CAFE
Opposite Cjpitol Tlio
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GOOD SHOES ARE
NOT ONLY A

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7*00
Will buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Cal£

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

Others at

$5.00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Esl. 1878

Waterman, Parker, Sheaffer
Pens and Pencils

Dance Favors and Novelties

MAHOOD BROS.
113-115 Princess St

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS

$1.25, $1.50. $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Mnrkt-d wiih your name

ni no cKtra charge

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Bob Andrew Elected

President Of Arts '36

Bob Andrew was elected presi-

dent of Arts '36 at the year meet-

ing held on Thursday, October 4.

Professor Knox was elected Hon-

orary President.

Other memljers of the Executive

nre; Vice-President, Dorel Sinith;

Secretary, Whit Shannon ; Trea-

surer, Archie Campbell.

The fnllowing committee was

:qi|.(iitUci| tn arrange tht ycnr

il.Mui.' which will be held this f:dl:

Marion Lyons, Elizabeth Cameron,

Bud Yuill, Jack Henley, Bob

Hainey and Bob Partridge.

Tlie Treasurer reported a surplus

and moved lliat the Executive be

empowered to devise ways and

means nf using this money. The

jULiyeslion was made that year fees

he reduced.

Beverley Oaten Urges

Closer Co-Operation
(Continued from page 1)

J
BARBER SHOP

BEAUTY PARLOR
DAK DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
3B6 Princess St. Orange Hsll

PHONE 764-J

over the ivorld who deny the need

for this integration, shouting about

nationalism, teaching an utterly

silly psychology of individualism

and maintaining the desirability of

but slightly regulated individual

initiative in an astoundingly coni-

plcN- economic society. The con-

flicts already apparent in opposition

to this inevitable demand come

with such rapidity and urgency

rhat the students in Canadian uni-

vcrsilie* today must be concerned

ami informed nn many fronts."

The whole field of relationships

with nliier people, especially with

parents, is invalued. Mr. Oaten

ihoAiifhl ir likely th,it SO per Cent, of

Canadian students are mnl-adjusted

v.illi ibcir parents. Relations be-

tween men and women are also cnn-

fu.iied and need thoughtful under-

Uanding and study by students,

[h:\i The ne\v freedom may have its

hi-he^t value,

Mr, Onicn called attention to the

i.M i 'liai ihe whole economic area is

in fiiuiLnl over this issue. Star\'a-

lirm and poverty in the face of

plenty and wealth beyond that of

nnv fornv^r aye are llie a=touiidinij

^vnll^|o[|l• I null iVl'.i 1 1

1'" \ir,\]-

adivi^tiiii.u' --iilntii'ii; fur rn o\'cr\
,

[iriiMiTiiij.- re Yirinafe-is art hein;;

-iiL'L'i'-tciI nr e\i:vv ijand. The stu-

diiiT iif iiirtrn' nm^l seek to he in-

"Ki1:-_-!i>n tun i~ involved in the

lii-iii.'r- i-.f <hange," tlie ?iii;'l;er

i-iiiitimKil "Today the wml; uf

II !]<• IV. -rill needs to he :,r]y

.11.1 rr, .,.,i,l-,,-I r>ld c.->m-i.-pt^

I', la- ,-. Mi.-il.'-'ii;' The con-

i f I' Ir'Imh- |., th..- fitua-

c. 'II from i =uidL-iili ti

Campus and Gym
There seems to be an iucrcas-

e'd interest in sports this year

among the girls. The numbers

Softball practices on Wednes-

day and Friday were splendid

with a large number from the

senior years. A game was play-

ed on one diamond and there

were plenty of good plays. Bat-

ting practice was held on anoth-

er and there seemed to be a lot of

heavy batters. Practice this

week "ill be on Thursday at 1

Ground hockey^ will see its

final practices this week on Wed-
nesday and Friday at 4 p.m. This

game has plenty of fun in it and

comparitively new to the

majority of us, as no interyear

games have been played for two

years. Remember it takes eleven

to make a team.

» * *

The badminton players are re-

minded that the nets are up daily

from 1-3 p.m. Don't forget that

tournament and watch the notice

boards and this column for the

po.sting of'the entry lists.

* * *

Don't forget to sign the attend-

ance book if you want credit for

our practices toward a crest if

you make your interyear softball

or hockey team. These practice

sessions are necessary to earn the

award.
* * *

Swimming classes imder the

direction of Miss Ross will con-

tinue to be held on Friday from

2-5 p.m. Those interested in

leariiing the crawl should turn

out for these classes.

Those who are unable to at-

tend on account of labs and arc

keen to improve their style should

sec Miss Ross or Miss Murphy

and arrange more convenient

hours.

Now with the return of true

femininity in fashion, comes
the sweeping vogue for

Du Barry grooming prepar-

ations and the Du Barry
hand principle treatment. As
a refreshing "pickup"—as a

grooming program — they

are without peer anywhere.

Du Barry gives you fem-
inine beauty without ex-

travagance.

These salon creams and
lotions are professional

beauty aids perfectly adapt-
ed lo home use

Skin Tonic und FrahenCT
f DO .... 11.7S

BiiiTy TImuc Citam
*i-ii> .... jz.so

Biiny Muidc Oil
H.QO Sl.iO

ry Special AitrinrcOT
SI. 50 . . . (3.50

jiy Fouinlniion Crtom

AUSTIN*S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor, PrinCEBB & Wellington Sts

Beethoven Selection

Heard At Music Club

The (_^uecn's Music Club com-

menced the season of weekly

musical evoninc.' last Friday

eveniiii,'. when a large number of

students were jircsent at the

home of Mrs. McPhail. Clergy

Street.

iven's "Eighth Syni-

hicli is quite imlike hi-

lts light and dashin;::

,s well as' "M'Appari",

Caruso, and "Mint < >

sung by Ponselle and

Telva, were among the record-

ings played.

"The Dance of the Seven

Veils" from Richard Strauss's

"Salome" was one of the selec-

tions of modern music.

The second meeting will Hkely

be held this Thursday evening.

All information will be posted on

the notice boards.

Beetl

phony" \

others ii

melody,

sung by

Norma",

Mrs. Douglas^Chown
Re-Elected President

Mrs. Douglas Chown was re-

elected President of the Alumnae

.'\ssoeiation of Queen's at the

meeting held in Ban Rtgh Hall

on October 6th. The other mem-
bers of the Executive included:

Miss Florence Dunlop. 1st Vice-

President; Miss Catherine Hol-

land, 2nd Vice-President; Miss

Dorothy Dowsley, 3rd Vice-

President; Miss Mary Rowland,

Secretarj-; Miss Loraine Shortt,

Treasurer; Miss Jennie Roger^,

Investment Treasurer and Mrs.

Norman Miller, Archivist.

Many encouraging reports were

received, among which was one

that the Marty Memorial Scholar-

ship Fund now totals $21,593.51.

At the dinner on Saturday even-

ing Miss Winnifred Kydd, M..\..

C.B.E,, gave an address on

"Through Education to Life."

BROCK and WELLINGTON STS.

Florist lo the mo.?! particular [or Ihif past (wenly-rivc years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Careful consideration and lull value given hrpc or small orders

Phone Z744 Night and Sundays 1515

The Tdcsirapli Florist of Kinpslon

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION IN PRICE, QUALITY AND

WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED ANY COLOR FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

ASK FOR YOUR COUPONS

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel Serving Qii

Phone 641
I's over 31) years

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOO OET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF REFILLS.

NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe «lsicKson Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class service

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

up-

iT. mil ^;ni|>l\- ihnt lln

personal religion mu^t 1

c. That i'i nninipf"irt:int roni-

1 1 ) the eoni riliui u >n reli i,Hfiii

i:ike In stndeiUs who. tceini:

inu-i;rnliiin coniinii^, ihniu-

.e1^(^ ulinlc lu-,-irh-(lly Inl.i it.

ion '^W''^ ilieij) ronfidi'iici-,

7ind :i wiirrhy object of tlieir

Miss Barbara Lowe
Is Queen's Graduate

Mi^s Parlwr.T Lowe, assistant in

\ii .It 'juMii'- ;ind in Kingston

ilnriii'.' iln. \\ iuK T -e-'^sion is enjoy-

ing; her V, ijrk and is glad to be bacic

,it tlie I'niversily working with

cnllcije students.

Miss Lowe j^rrdtiated from

Oneen> in l'"i.i2. While an under-

r.T;n-luatc she took pari in many col-

li -e activities and in her last year

w,i.. Lcvana Editor of the Jonmal

a< well as member nf the L. A. B.

oi C.

A; well a? condnctinR classes in

ini>-i:iHtiii^ Mi^s Lowe is in charge

if ihi,- Art ENhibitions to be shown

in the Donglas Library. She is

i«iitini; in all ^Ir. Roberts classes

:ind will prnbably tnkc an active

]..irt in the programme o£ Art

Icitnre- this =einester.

Medical Men Make
Freshette Hearts Beat

wh.-

Montreal Branch Of Queen's

Alumnae Will Hold Tea
T.J ler-tand Cod that y^u

come to count on help in the scores

of (lifficidt decisions von face every

day. is to realize snme of the valnes

of reliprni torlay. To know tlie

artiial records of the life of Icfu^

-n tlint )Oi.i find in ihein hints, sug-

'/e'.Tion.-, inspiration, is to have

avnilablc one of iho nios-t significant

aids for right living today.

Dramatic Guild Tryouts

Onccii'= Dramatic Guild will

hnl.l tryoiil- f . .r ihi ir fall [.re^

eniati..!.. "Tlirt c-Ci irn.^reil Mim.h'

l>y Cctrnde Tonkonog-ys in Con
vocation Hall today from 2.30 to

4.30. .Ml stndents interested i

dramatics are invited to attend

The Montreal Branch of the

Qneen's Alumnae Association

will hohl a tea on October 13th

after the McGiil-Queen's rugby

f;ame at the Qneen's Hotel, Moii-

treai, from 4.30-7.,'iO p.m.

Tickets 50 cents.

"I don't know what it is that the

medical bnvs have over tlie other

faculties", stated t!ie manager of

the Dale Eurean in an interview

with a Journal reporter, "but so

far, nearlv all the freshette appli-

cations for dates have requested

medical men."

The manager also stated that the

freshettes were om this year to get

their men as 80 per cent, of the ap-

plications for dates have come from

the freshies,

"There are many women stu

dents," continued the manager

"who would like to use the facili

lie? of the Dale Bureau—but who
;ire too shy In do so. I tliink that

> condition will disappear, how-

-r. owing to the large number of

successful dates already arranged."

"What's the irlea of stretching

awning between those two
buildings ?"

Oh, I'm just making a house-

to-house canvass."

i Have Been Serving Queen's for Over Twfenty Years

MAY WE SERVE YOU

THE MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Hotel Szille

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators All Work Guaranteed

Jfrank 5Robbs
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 WelUngton St. (Ground Floor;

BLUNTNESS

"Now, of course, he (Principal

Fyfc) is a Canadian. Canada,

lu r \ outhfiil vigour, can make

Canadian of anything
"

Theodnre Goodridgc Roberts

"Saturday Niglu." Really, this

seems to carry bluuiness a trillc

far!

NOTICE

The Secretary of each

organized civib on the cam-

pus is reciuested to see that

someone is appointed to

handle the announcing and

reporting of meetings in the

Journal, or to look after it

himself.

Secretaries will get in

touch immediately with the

News Editor, Allan Kent, at

3115, or at the Journal

iDfficc in the Union,

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

S.-IV IT WITH FLOWERS"

STONE'S Miaxxxtt ^Irop
231 Princess Street

Flowers telegraphed to any part of the

Phone 770

few hours

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

EATS

OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST. blOKAUt.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone
CITY PRICE 25c

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE RES. PHONE 2S84
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KOSTUIK TO RESIGN FROM A. M. S.

JohnKostuikToTenderResignation

As Result Of A.M.S. Court Action

Feels Delicacy Of Situation

Makes It Impossible To
Retain Office

Unit

'nit;

Kostuik Is Treasurer

John Kostuik. captain of the

Tricolor footljall squad will re-

sign bis position as a member of

the Alma Mater Society lixecu-

tive, it was learned last night.

When interviewed Mr. Ivostuik

intimated lhat owiny to the delicacy

of the present fraternity situation

and the fact that five members of

the football team were involved he

had decided that he could not be

party to A.M.S. action in this

matter.

Hamlin, Glass, Earle and Dafot

are slated to come before the A.

M.S. Supreme Court in compajiy

with twenty-odd fellow-member''

of the former Psi Delt;i Phi in

answer to the alk-@:atinn that they

are affiliated with Nn Sigma Nil.

international medical fraternity.

Tf these niedicn! stndents admit

guilt they will automatically be

deprived of their right to par-

ticipate in all student political,

Micial and athletic activities.

Mr. Kostuik stated that he will

tender his resignation as soon as

he is able to get in toucfi witi

the A.M.S. Permanent Secretary

Treasurer. J. Lome McDougall.

Whether or not his resignation

will be accepted is a matter of

conjecture as yet, but general

regret is expressed among many

of the stndents that Mr. Kostuik

feels it to be necessary.

(Continued on page 5)

Principal FyfeAndProf, Rogers To

AddressMeeting OfDebating Union

Principal Fyfe and Prof. Rogers will address Ike inaugural gotcral

meeting of the Polilifal and Debating Union ^vhicli niecls tonight al 7.Si)

111 the Banquet Hall. Students' Unwn.

The object of this meeting is to discuss the formation of a fcrnwn-

enlh constituted House, plans for v^hieh -mre duthned at the Debates

cZnitZ meeting held last week. The adoptici of a new pohcy m
debating at Queett's will also be considered.

All students interested in debating or public sp'eaking-Scie7ice,

jl/crfj, or Arts-^ill be welcome.

Tricolor Rugby Team Leaves For

To-Morrow's Struggle With McGill

Redmen In Intercollegiate Fixture

Many Try Out For

Dramatic Guild Play

'Three-Cornered Moon' Has

Several Newcomers In

Its Cast

Local Artist Explains

Methods Of Painting

States Painting More Than
Colored Photograph

"A i;ood

colored pli

ridge RmI,

Queen's

pninliiifr i- more than r

iLi'/iMpii." =tated Good

U, -iiknt -\rii^t at

illu>liaied kcCure on

"Metiiods and Mediums of Paint-

ing" before members of the King-

ston Art Association last Tuesday

afternoon.

Mr. Roberts first traced the de-

developmcnt of fresco painting for

murals, showing esamples from the

Palace of Knnssos at Crete, and

works by the early masters, Giotto.

Massaccio, Ghirlandji, rtaphael, and

Michelangelo. The system of Tem-

pera painting was then explained

with examples from Duccio, Fa-

briaro, Fillippo Uppi, and others.

A slide showing an illuminated

tnaimscript was given as au early

cN.imi'le of Water-Colour,

The development of Oil-painting

was well explained fijnm ihe. earli-

est work of Jan Van Eyck, one of

the discoverers of this method,

throuL'h to the more modern, such

as Constable and Tom Tompson

Mr. T^oherts explained the differ-

ence between the flat smooth painl-

inf; in fresco and the entirely op-

posite effect of three dimensions at-

tained through oils.

(Continued on page 4)

Trj'outs for "Three - Cornered

Moon", the fall presentation of tlie

Queen's Dramatic Guild, were

held on Wednesday afternoon in

Convocation Hall.

About eighty students tried out

for the nine parts, and as a result

the directorate is making plans to

stage another production, with re-

hearsals next week.

Five newcomers to the Guild

secured parts in "Three-Cornered

Moon," the complete cast of which

is as follows: Mrs. Rimplegar.

Margaret famieson; Elizabeth, her

daughter, Dorothy Stuart :
Ken. Ed

and Doncl-i^. ^""^ ^""f"

legar .-\rthur Sutherland, Erskme

Morden and John SutheHand;

lennv the Swedish maid. Helen

Paulsen; Donald Graham, Eh^a-

bcth's fiance, Lome Greene; Dr.

Alan Stevens, Jack'Raynor; Kitty

Carlisle, Tane Knowland.

It will be recalled by some th:it

,he screen version of "Three-

Cornered Moon" was considered

one of the laugh films of the year.

Net Tournament

AdvancesFurther

TowardsPlayoffs

With the seeded players all ad-

vancing as expected and one or

two dark-horses appearing to

make things interesting for the

stars, the college net tournament

gradually narrowing down to

the''select four who will represent

Dueen's at the Intercollegiate

meet in Montreal next week.

Bernard l-ortier, in defeating

>t:ic Thc.mson on Tuesday, fur-

ther proved that he will be hard

to keep off the team. This match

provided some of the best tennis

of the tournament so far an?.'.

Thomson forced Fortier to his

second three-set match in two

rounds. Ed. Connolly, seeded

number one, had little difficulty

ill beating D. Sabbath, while

Omer Chaput, the second ranked

entrant, had to bring all his tricks

into play to eliminate C. Hdl.

Further results in the tourna-

ment arc as follows:

Old Country Debate

Team To Visit Here

Young and Weir to Oppose

Oxford and Cambridge
Representatives

Will Debate Nov. 9

In the course of a debating tour

that will take them across the Dom-

inion, Robertson Crichton of Ox-

ford and Leslie T. Jackson of

Cambridge will arrive at Kingston

Xovember 9, to defend against Bob

Young and Jack Weir of Queen's

the motinn: "Resolved that the

League of Nations is making an in-

dispensable contribution to world

.->rder."

The Oxford and Cambridge team

sailed from England October 11,

and will debate first at St. John's.

Newfoundland, on the 19th. From

there they plan to go to Halifax to

begin their Canadian itinerary at

Dalhousie University.

(Continued on page 4)

Shaughnessy's Line Rated

To Be Strongest In

Many Years

Weak, In Kicking

Montreal, Oct. II—Determined

to profit by the mistakes which

have cost them the last two

games. McGill's senior rugbyists,

under the watchful eye of mentor

Shaughnessy have settled down

to a week of unrelenting practice

which will be largely devoted to

a rehearsal of certain plays, fail-

ure of whic'h is held responsible

for the Redmen's defeats.

Dame Fortune has treated the

McGill squad lightly in the mat-

ter of injured. Bill Carsley. out-

.-ide wing, who fractured a leg in

Monday's iutra-city tilt being the

only casualty. Craig, who hand-

led the kicking department in the

Local Squad Has Perfected

New Defence Against

Forward Pass

New Plays Introduced

Queen's Seniors, after an ex-

ceptionally hard week of practice,

leave at noon to-day for Montreal,

where to-morrow they will clash

with McGill, at the Molson

Memorial Stadium,

The Tricolor players, with the

possible exception of Weir whose

injured leg is still causing him

trouble, are in tip-top shape, and

they will be out to prove to every-

one that the Western game' was

nothing but one of those off-days

which practically every team has

at some time or other. But this

game is now history, and to-

morrow is another day. a day on

which the local Collegians feel

ame has been taking it

the
Toronto ^

easy but is expected to be

line-up for Saturday.

Kicking remains McGill's weak

point although Richen perform-

ed nicely against Montreal Mon-

day. Others who may be called

upon to boot the leather are

(Continued on page 6)

(Continued on page 6)

First Round

D. Booth def. R. Littner.

A. Rodger def, B. Lewis (de-

fault).

E. Fisher def. A. Ward, 6-0,

6-2-

R. O'Brien def. R. Ashcroft

12-10, 6-1.

L. Brown def. F. Tnrgeon. 6-4

6-4.

(Continued on page 6)

College Life Is Hard

For German Students

All Their Time Not Spent

In B^r Gardens

Have Long Holidays

Nomination Meeting

A general meeting of all

faculties for nomination of

candidates for the Alma

Mater Society Executive

will be held on Monday af-

ternoon at 5 p.m. in Convo-

cation Hall.

Track Teams Are

Ready For Meet

University Services To

BeginOn Sunday JSext

The first of the winter's series

of monthly University services

will be held on Sunday evening

next October 14th, in Sydenh.am

Street Church. The University

preacher will be, Rev. \N 11-

Sedgcwick. D.D., of Toronto,

Dr. Sedgewick, a native of Nov;.

Scotia, was minister f.T many

v<.ars in Hamilton, (.Intarm, and

sub-ettuently in Montreal and ir

Metropolitan Church, Toi-

unlo. He is now a member oi

Uif teaching staff of Victoria

University. Dr. Sedgewick ha>

long been know as one of the most

distinguished Canadian preachers,

and it is hoped that members of

the University in large numbers

will be present in Sydenham

Street Church Srwluv eveiiint;.

Faculty Players To

Give Modern Satire

Will Present "The Crime At

Blossoms" By Shairp

"The Crime at Blossoms", a

three-act modern satire by Mor-

daunt Shairp, will be the eigh-

teenth public performance of the

Faculty Players of Queen's Uni-

versity on Wednesday and Thurs-

day evenings of ne.xt week.

The play is a study in the de-

terioration of character, but a

fresh source of interest comes m

during the last act. climaxed by

a thrilling conclusion.

The sweatshirt and spike squad

11 make its delnit for this season

flu. li,.,r-f.Ku]lv \[

d in the cast of the play

:ip;,l and Mr>- Fyfe, Dr

Ivin, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

iuid n.ivc Jatk,

-i forniances will be pre-

l 8,15 p.m. on Wednes-

day and Thnrsd.ay evenings in

Co'nvocation Hall. Special stu-

dent rates are offered for the

Wclnesdav night performance.

Inclu.l

are Trin

G. S. .Mc

Walp.'le

The p

sen ted ;

"I wish to correct the mistaken

impression that German student-

spend all their lime in boer car-

dens." said Elizabeth Huehnlom

the German exchan','c student ai

Oueen's, 'The students work vcr>

hard, with little or no super^-ision

bv the professors."

One of the great differences Miss

Huehnlein has noted between Dcriin
|

University and Queen's is m our

,

matriculation requirements. In Ger-

manv not all stndents are allowed

to auen.l university after fimshmg

school. The school teacher makes

the choice.

Beriin is the capital of Germany

and die center of intellectuallife.for

the university is the largest in the

conntrv. The university is ..uuated

in the center of the city easilv ac-

cessible by train or subway. 1 He

\rts Bmlding .s the main buildms

and is much larger a,an our

Queen's building as it contams

hundreds of lecture rooms. Gen-

crallv it is built in the shape of a

horseshoe. In the center is a lawn

with benches to spend leisure hours.

The buildings for medicine, geo-

graphy. gcolog>-, physics, chennstry

and sport are separate. Most of

(Continued on page 3)

I
Friday

111 ipies-

uci-^ lb'

Freshman Reception

Attracts All Years

upper Classmen And Levana

Take Advantage Ot

Frosh Dance

Taking advantage of a brief in-

lerlude in their hitherto monastic

existence m Queen's, many fresli-

mcn attended'" the annual A.M.S.

Reception last night in the

Gvmnasium.

'l^vana Inmed out ni full force

and manv tired feet this mornmt;

are evidences of die stremmus

.vcmn^: indulged in nni only by

frail freihettes. but al--o bv s^-nuu^.

ANn present were the tuore

MTIneiit upper classmen, wb.' "ut-

,|„1 .v.nthc iro-h in d,e.r>nerr,-

nu-nt and ahru^d^n
"l

Jjc m-

trciduction cnnuniltue ni.Li,. ^' u

M.iooil, as to rival the

^-^il.! maclnnery of the Date

til

afl\

.cK-ctinL; the team f.'V the iniercul-

Icgiate Track Meet at McGill the

following Friday.

Coach Dmlard expressed his

I

sati^^iaction with the tnm-out this

ear which is the best the squad

has bad for sevemi ^cars and stated

,
reviled and

be n'.-luck.

ho^e in charse of tl

hi- on

,r 111..' tx-

revelled

ifstri

>'11er,

until

,ng "cr.

Morris 1

llrown

I
Levanal

convener.

jfala even-

Mlke Tulrhic iMudsl,

..i.h,n.in (S.-ien.-.V' Len

, \rts^. K.iy W:uhug

and Fat Howard.

that the team will gn'C McGUl and

\'arsit>- plenty to worry about.

\mong the newcomers this year is

the versatile Tohnin* Edwards \vho

finds lime from his fo^bnll to do

some snappy pole-vaultm;^ and also

pretiv good work with the discus.

OlheV recruits who look promismg

arc Cunningham, formeriy o

Cdcbe. in tl-e broad jump and

hurdles, and Dennis, last year with

Rloor St, Collegiate, in the h.glv

Ken Running. Hugh Wa?.

Rill Frit/, of last year's learn look

all .et for a big season as does the

mighty Abe Zvonl.in in the fidd

events. Mr. Dmlard says that he

has every confidence that the team

will pile up more points this year

dian ever bt'fore.

(Continued on page o)

Anti-Affiliation Stand

Taken By Arts Party

The Arts

candidates f.

ri..n-b-. el,

, ul.iti".in

Levana - Th

r the A.M.S

1 1 a

OfjamV-.-ional

vitioiial and iuteni,iti..iia

nitie-s. The Committee

ing this decision felt that

dent b>Hlv vs'-'tdd -u|.p

The |.l,-M..rn, ni..s> I-'

bv a nu-Mii-

5^,^,,,. t,. be b^l.l .'I n...

in \io..m 20\ in ih^ An

ing.

:»log;'

Elec-
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The A.M.S. Action

The action of the A.M.S. Executive in

ordering the trial of all members of the

alleged iratcmity for having infringed upon

the ri'^ulations set down in the constitution

l^]^l i"'ing should be considered from all

a'Klu-i before judgment is passed by the

student body.

Under Article XII students who become

members of a Greek letter society are de-

prived of their rights to participate in all

student activities. The executive in order-

ing the trial of the members of the former

Psi Delta Phi acted upon the recooLmenda-

tion of the Committee for the Control of

Social and Social-Professional Organiza-

tions. The A.M.S. was forced to take these

measures a^ a result of the report from the

Contrul Conmnttce that Psi Delta Phi had

ignored its request lor a statement of what

changes if any had taken place in the

latter's status since last March.

According to newspaper reports of May

26. Psl Delta Phi became affiliated as Beta

Sitrmn Chapter of tlie international medical

fraternUy Nu Sigma Nu. If such is the

case it would seem that this move was in

direct opposition to the agreement reached

among the fraternity and anti-fraternity

groups last spring that they would abide by

the regxilations laid down by the Control

Committee. The Committee had been ap-

pointed by the A.M.S. to supervise such

so-called fraternities as already existed, and,

to all intents and purposes, the latter had
|

pr.Mnised to take no steps toward affiliation

Willi international bodies unless or until

the students voted in favor of the introduc-

tion of regular fraternities.

In ordering the court, the A.M.S. Ex-

etutive carried out its duty to the st\ident

liody. If the constitution has been violated

:ini] ii ilie nieniher^ of the group have be-

come .ntilinloil wiili Nu Sigma Nn as re-

Ijorlt-d, .Tiid are ci-nilrihuting to the support

-if llie 1 hiiptcr, ihey will have automatically

<leprivi-.l tliemtM-lvcs of all rights to par-

|icip;itL- in studenl .K tiviiii's.

Tile )I.\et.-iiii\r rLt^iei - the necessity of

taking this action but its duty would seem

to be quite clear. It hns no choice hut

to order the court so that the facts ni:iy be

determined.

if tlicy secured international affiliations,

the medical group must have realized that

llii v V. (li e tloutiiiK the ton^titution. Should

this \>K the case and shonlii ihe.V value their

afjMiiation with Nu Sigma Nu more than

their membership in the Alma Mater

Siu-'ctv. the proper course of action would

seem to have been to notify the society of

ihi-ir ijrcference and _
to relinquish the

I.nvili's:es which the A.M.S. membership

iji'i- them. The present situation would

iliii- have been avoided.

In judging the A.M.S. Executive's action

one should realize that the principle in-

volved is not whether fraternities should

he allowed at Queen's but whether student

government should continue to exist.

It has recently been brought to our at-

tention that the day of Joe College has

passed. For this enlightening bit of infor-

mation we are indebted to no less an auth-

ority than Princeton's own Day Edgar,

writing in that self-styled "man's man's"

magazine,- Esquire. According to Mr, Edgar,

our conversation no longer deals exclusive-

ly with "girls and gin, football and frats",

as did t|?at.of our predecessors, and the

American public is even being shaken in

its conviction that -all undergraduates are

"overdressed simpletons with the manners

of a rhinoceros."

Restraint, notes Mr. Edgar, is now char

acteristic of our leading institutions a:

loud and glorified boorishness was in the

last decade, and there are definite signs of

a growing sense of dignity and self-respect

on the nation's campus.

Mr. Edgar, who has had a fairly wide

experience in writing stories of campus life,

mentions one fact of more than passing

significance, "namely that most editors and

readers prefer to have their undergraduate

characters "amiably lampooned, treated as

butts for comedy rather than as intelligent

human beings." The reason behind this is

no deep mystery. It follows naturally from

the great American college custom of play

ing at life, of being absorbed more in the

petty ripples of campus society, and, in

some cases, campus politics, than in the

really significant events which are' moving

the world at large. But how to stir the

American undergraduate body from its tra

dition of cynical lethargy and push it into

the outskirts of the public struggle is

problem to tax the wisdom of a sage,

not entirely hopeless problem, however, Joe

Collegfc, as we have seen, has passed on.

and in his time, he too must have seemed

an irremediable "evil".—The Princetonian

"1 tell you its surprising how many o

us the world can get along without

don't want to appear rude, but I actually

believe it would get along great without

all of us." (Will Rogers).

Official Notices

Half-Holiday

Interfaeully Track aiul Field Meet

As the afternoon of Friday, October

I2th is the date set for the Annual Inter-

faculty Track and Field Meet, no classes

will be held after 12 o'clock on that day.

GIRTON COLLEGE. CAMBRIDGE

Ufred Yarrow Scientific Research Fcllozvship

A Fellowship of the value of £300 a

year is offered for research in Mathematical,

Physical and Natural Sciences. Women

who are graduates or have taken Honours

in a final degree examination of any uni-

versity shall be eligible. Applications tor

the Fellowship should be sent to the

Secretary of the College on or before Feb-

ruarv 1st, 1935.

Jcx-Blakc Research Fellowship in Arts

A Fellowship of the value of £250 a

year, tenable for three years, is offered for

research in any branch of learning except

Mathematics and Natural Sciences. Women

who are graduates or have taken Honours

in a final degree examination of any univer-

ity shall be eligible. Applications should

be sent to the Secretary of the College in

time to reach her not later than February

1st, 1935.

For further information in regard to

these Fellowships women students should

consult the Registrar.

November Hour Examinations, 1934

. During the first week in November one

hour examinations will be held in all First

Year Science classes except Sun-'Cying, and in

every Arts class numbered A, 1, 2, (History

1. 2, 3).

Except in the period when an examination

is substituted for a lecture, class work will

proceed as usual and regular attendance is

required.

LEVANA NOTICE

All members of Levana

are asked to attend a meet-

ing in the Red Room today

at noon to nominate the

Levana Candidate for the

V;ice-Presidency of the A.

M, S. Lucia McTear has

been nominated to run for

this office but further nom-

inations will be received to-

day and one candidate

selected.

List Of Officials In Alma
Mater Society Court Given

, In view of the coming prosecu

tion of fraternity members, the

Journal publishes the list of offi-

cials in the Alma Mater Society

Court, as appointed last year:

Oiief Justice. Morris Leishman

;

Junior Judges, Anion Forsbcrg,

Donald I-app; Prosecuting Attor-

ney, R. W. Young; Sheriff, R-

Thoman; Chief of Police, Arthur

S. Baine; Gerk of Court, Paul B.

Young; Crier, Malcolm Bews. .

Tuneful Ditty On Poisonous

Subject Given Chem Studes

Chemistry classes were given

the following ditty by which to

remember which valence of

mercury is iioisonovis;

Aunt Jane gave Betty Sue

A dose of Hg CI,.

Baby's with the angels now,

And Aunt Jane is wondering how.

A single atom of CI

Can make such a change in

calomel,

Johnny, feeling life a bore,

Drank some H; SOi.

So his father, an M.D.,

Gave him Ca CO..

Johnnie's neutralized, it's true,

But he's full of CO,.

Arts '35 Elects Paul Young
President At Year Meeting

Paul Young was elected Presi-

dent and Miss Gordon Honorary

President of Arts '35 at a year

meeting held last Tuesday.

Other officers for 1934-35 are:

Vice-Pres., Marion Bartlett; Secre-

tary, Doug. Carrierc; Treasurer,

Jack Hawkins; Ass't Sec'y, Claire

Johnston; Athletic Stick, Waher

J o h n s'o n ; Committeeman. Ted

Hughes.

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life in-

surance policy as n provision tor

the future, or contemplating the

selling of lile insurance as a pro-

fession, you would do well to

consider the outstanding sixty-

four year record of The Mutual

Life of Canada. Conununicate

with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home office.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCECOMPANY
OF CANADA

Home Office Waterloo, Ontario

Established 1869

Attendance afid Work

Students are expected to attend all lec-

tures and laboratories and to complete all

assigned exercises. Ordinarily absences be-

yond a total of one-eighth of the possible

attendance,' whether due to illness or any

other cause, will subject candidates to the

penalties specified in the calendars for de-

ficient attendance.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholarships

must make application by November 10 to

Henry Borden, Esq., Room. 1405, 320 Bay

Street, Toronto. Application forms and full

information may be obtained at the Regis-

trar's Office,

STUDENTS' COUPONS

ISSUED HERE

M. R. MCCOLL
Prescription Druggist

260 UNIVERSITY AVE.

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Ro)-York Cafe next lo us

Student Admission

Tickets

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

ass PRINCESS STREET {Opposite Tivoli Theatre)

NUMBER OF EVENTS CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

Glad you like our

HAMBURGS

Watch This Space For

Event Numbers

137 UNION ST. W.

NOTICE—Students are requested, please, to obtain their books of tickets

from the office at the Gymnasium WITHOUT DELAY, Books of

tickets cannot be issued on the Saturda.y morning of the game.

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL.

Nyal Remedies
—ALWAYS DEPENDABLE

Antacid Powder Creophos

Analgesic Balm Carbolic Salve

Celery Nervine Digestive Tonic

Figsen Huskeys
Hypophosphites Neuro-Tonic Tablets

Nyseptol Pinol

Stone Root Vaporizing Salve

All Nyal Products are quality guaranteed—

and unsurpassed value at regular prices.

Kingston WARD & HAMILTON Ltd. Agenu

4 CONVENIENT UP-TOWN STORES 4
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GOOD LUCK QUEEN'S

May you continue your vic-

tories to-mo^row and carry on to

success in the Intercollegiate

League.

Tweddell's is a popular store

witk Queen's men because we
take special care to carry the

clothing and furnishings that ap-

peal to college men. Our mod-
erate prices, too, are a big in-

ducement. We realize full well

tliat there never yet was a college

boy who had all the money he

could use.

Our new Fall hats, all Brock
products, our new Arrow Shirts,

for autumn and our other season-

able furnishings are attracting

nmch attention just now. Our
Queen's Sweaters are right there

for genuine (|uality at low prices.

Sec our windows or drop in and
look around, sincerely yours,

TWEDDeLL'S.—Advt,

CUff Campbell Is Elected
New President Of Meds '38

Cliff Campbell succeeded Bill

Allison as President of Meds '38

at a reorganization meeting of the

year last Tuesday.

Colin Campbell, vice-president;

Joe Worrall, -treasurer, and Stu
Young, secretary, were also elec-

ted to complete the body of the

executive.

Financial Statement of A. M. S.

And Queeit's Journal

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
ALMA MATER SOCIETY

FOR THE PERIOD SEPT. 20. 1933, TO SEPT. 18, 1934

STUDENTS
ED. WALSH
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

SUITS $24.50 UP ALL CUSTOM MADE
BAGOT STREET Opposite Chown's Hardwar

Expenditure

Prinlbg and Statioliery 43.97

Chter Leaders $64. 85

Less Refund ?.S5
57.30

Quecti'! Band 225.00

Honoraria 210.00

Election Expense 53.84

Keprcsentativcs' Trips 30.05

Sundry 35

Typing 18,50

"Directory" Honorarium 15.00

Fidelity Bond 9-05

Petty Cash Exp 21.62

Executive Pins 57.00

A.M.S. Court and Exec. Photos 24.74

"Tricolor" Honoraria and
Commissions 125.00

"Tricolor" Printing ..?1,000.00

Due and Payabk .... 774.73

Fees
Less Journal Dues

.$3,161.!

. 2,769.;

A.M.S. Elections Oct. 25

October 25 is the dale set for the

A.M.S. Elections. Ted Hughes,

Arts '35, has been appointed chief

returning officer at the polls.

LOST
On Saturday night, a brown

wallet, at Hotel La Salle. Finder

return to Post Office.

Bill Allison.

401.70
75.00
20.00

"Tricolor" .Cuts

"Tricolor" Tetty Cash
"Tricolor" Sundry ...

1.7?4,72

700.87
49.59
46-04

$3,499.37

Dance Fees
Students "Dirtclory"

Queen's Band Fund 176.97

Interest 3.88

Ad\-ances irom
"Journal" $100.00

Less Refund 20.00
80.00

Cotirt Fines 2,90

Sundry : 7.70

"Tricolor" Sales 1,344.23

Tricolor" Grant,-! 328,00

Advertising "Tricolor" 349-15

"Tricolor" Sundry 3.88

Deficit on "Tricolor" ..$774.72

Surplus on A.M.S., inde-

pendent of Tricolor . . 68,76

Net Deficit 705.96

$3.499.37

Sept. 28, 1934.

Audited and found correct,

C. E, WALKER.

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

STUDENTS

—

HELP AN. EX-STUDENT ALONG

THE PROVISION SHOP
GEORGE H, W. CONNOR, Prop.

COR PRINCESS & FRONTENAC STS. Open from 8 a.m. to 11.30 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS — SMOKES — LUNCHES

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT, Prop^.

Year Tickets for Students

PHONE 1225

We Call and Deliver

33 UNION ST. W.

WELCOME BACK TO STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN, WE WOULD LIKE TO-OFFER YOU

- A FIRST-CLASS REPAIp SERVICE
FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils Novel Gifts

Watches and Favors

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED

Estd. 1840

Special Dcsieuiiig

102 Princess St.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
ALMA MATER SOCIETY

FOR THE PERIOD MARCH 20,, 1934, TO SEPT, 18, 1931

YOU'LL ALWAYS BE HAVING YOUR BEST
FOOT FORWARD IN

NABORHOOD SHOES
A wide variety of smart Fall Styles with interesting

fashion detail in black or browns

Choose from Oxfords, One Eyelet Ties, Pumps
and Strap Styles in High or Cuban Heels

Exceptional values from $2.98 to $4.95

NaborhooD
SHOE

165 Princess St.

STORE
2 doors below Laidlaw's

ATTENTION CO-EDS
WE CARRY A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

of

LADIES' APPAREL

Receipts

Balance on deposit, Mar. 20/34.$l,3KI.38

A.M.S. Fees 12.00

Dance Fees 5.00

A.M.S. Pictures 7.70

Sundry 7.55

IiMtrt-st 6.07

Finci 2.90

Advance from Journal 100.00

"Tricolor" Sales 993.73

"Tricolor'' Advertising 349.15

Faculty Grants rc "Tricolor".. 108.75

$2,982.23

Diibarsmumls

Queen's Journal $1,002,38

"Tricolor" Printing 1,000.00

Pholo Engravers Ltd., rc

Tricolor" 700.87

"Tricolor" Sundi
"Tricolor" Honoraria
A.M.S. Honoraria j

A.M.S. Sundry
A.M.S. Execulivc Pins ....

Pictures A.M.S. Court and
E.\cculivc

Petty Cash
E.xthangc
Balance in Bank

4S

2S-00
25.00
8.37

. 57.00

24.74

12.57
2.55

78.06

"52.982.23

Audited and found correct,

C. jE. WALKER.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
QUEEN'S JOURNAL

FOR THE PERIOD MARCH 20 TO SEPT. 5, 1934

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to suit every pocket A grade to suit every shoe

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH 05 SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES~208, 355 Princess St., Phone 505, 506

CALL AND DELIVERY -'- SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRiHTERS ^"""^^ °^

Programmes Every

Constitutions ^" ^""^ DescripUon

Phone 1510

' THOMPSON BROS.. LAUNDERERS

KINGSTON llvipERIA LAUNDRY
special Rates To Students

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THl\T OUR. WORK IS FiRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver Will Call

«|. H. S. DdRRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. P^i^ne 487

Rcctipis

Balance in bank Mar. 20/34...S 72(

Cheques on hand Mar. 20—
Superior $65.00

Grand Cafe 25.00

90,00

Advertising • t 606.71

Subscriptions

—

Imr.inuir.il 982.38

Extramural 2.0

T. H. Neville 64.2

Gr.iiit rc Sports Edition 25.00

From A.M.S. a"cct rc overdraft 20.00

Bond Interest 13.75

Sundry , 3.50

Di-tburscieiil!

On Demand Note S

interest on. JJotc

S2.53'l.SS

53.42

1.35

Honoraria . .\ 312.50

ConimlsM'on 105.13

Cheques chgcl. back 58.00

Adranire to A.M.S

Editorial Expense

Haiis-Ki & Edgar (priiiting)

Office

Sundry

E.xchnnge

Bal, Oil deposit

THOUSANDS OF GARMENTS TO
CHOOSE FROM

A VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU

ASK FOR JOURNAL COUPONS

LUCILLE'S
160 PRINCESS ST.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPEfclALIZINGTN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office,

•Phone 2110

100.

63

I,?50

IH

S

I
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TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our lOO^i rebuilt up-to-date No. 5 Model

The low price wiU surprise you Easy terms

Typewriters to rent in A-1 condition Ribbons and Carbon Paper

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

S2,534-

Scpl. 28, 1934.

Audited and found ccirrtct,

C. E. WALKER.

College Life Is Hard
For German Students

(Cotitinin^d from pngc 1)

the universities have an "Audi-

torium - Maximum" in which im-

I^ortant meetings are held. The

i^freslimeiit rooms where tlic

5;reater nutuher of students have

ihi'ir tneals arc most popular.

The first year stinleiits are re-

quired to live in "Katneradschafts-

hauscii" or residences. Other stu-

dents may live in different parts of

the city.'

There is a great difference be-

tween tlie lectures at Berlin and

Queen's. In Germany you may

choose as many courses as you like,

only some of these are compulsory.

There is neither compulsory attend-

ance at lectures nor exercises lo he

handed in. The students have to

attend laboratories, training lectures

and femlnars. In the morning the

students generally have four or five

lectures, in the afternoon three or

four. On tlie average a German

student lias from twenty-five to

twctity-eight lectures a week. In

addition to that there is work to

be done in the library and at hoiue.

The examination system is radic-

ally different. In some faculties the

first examination is lield after two

years, in others from seminar)- to

seminary. The main e.\amination,

equivalent to an M.A. degree at

Queen's, is different in all faculties.

In medicine it is held after S'A

years, in others after 4J^ or 55;

years.

Very important In tlie life of the

German students is sport. In Uie

firsl year they take g)-mnasium,

consi.Ming of exercises and swim-

ming from 7-9 in the morning. In

summer, there are instead atliletics,

amh as Softball, handball, rowing,

tennis and hockey. In every month

each student has to take a day's

walking trip and in every half year

a five day trip.

The German students enjoy long

holidavs hut even then they have to

study. The life at a German uni-

versity is certainly not the bed of

roses it is pictured by Canadians.

ACTIVE
Taxi Cabs 440

Free Football Schedules

Lowest Legal Rates

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modern Cars

Special Rates for Dances

RUBCNSTEIIN'S
LADIES' WEAR

DRESSES, COATS AND MILLIiNERV

SPECI.\L DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

131 PRINCESS ST.

YOUR CLOTHES
WILL ALWAYS BE PERFECTLY CLEANED

ACCURATELY PRESSED PERFECTLY TEXTURED

IF YOU PATRONIZE

MODERN
NOW IS THE TIME TO INQUIRE ABOUT OUR

STUDENTS' CONTRACT

You ^Ul find our Pressing lasts longer 24 Hour Service

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

229 Princess Street Phone 3180
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts are
welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
i:iNG i CLAR£NCK STREETS

W. R. Btlcher. Umiro'

TOTAL ASSETS OVER (500,000,000

Excellent Valet Service at

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS
Barrie St- Phone 744-F

Pressing 40c Cleaning 75c up

S6.00 ticket for students
Onr BidC 0 wKk lot the ichto] y**T.

Uinn: Rcpiin Fcee We CkU and Dcli»r

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO

BUY

SUITS

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

HATS

—

CAPS-

GLOVES

AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

Sam Pepys at Queen^s

Stli. A niarvelluus fine day and
ijiy friL-nd H and I make
L'xi:iir>iun in his ntiw Loach which

he liath lately brought with liim

ironi abroad ; rt being -small but

very fast and of most elegant ap-

pearance. And we do go by

lanes and by-ways through

Sydenham and other hamlets

and take much pleasure to see the

rustics gape after us; they never

having seen so strange a car-

riage.

9th. Up very betimes since my
scurvy chime-clock doth gain

time wondrous fast. To lectures

again, and 1 do confess — it is

some relief to do so for I do find

this town exceeding dull on holi-

days. To the play-house with

J in the evening to see

"Dames" which is a musical

jiiccc
: but the tunes old and none

ton good and the whole doth not

equal e^irlicr plays by this com-
pany. But melhinks it doth well

merit its title, for we do come
away much glutted with sight of

the feminine form.

10th. There do be some talk in

the men's coffee house over news
in to-day's Journal that the A.M.
S. do take action against the Fra-

ternities of the clerks of Physic.

This clubhe it is maintained in-

frincreth on the constitution in

that they do make alliance out-

side the citie. 1 do suspect there

m.^y develop some heat in this

matter, for it doth involve cer-

tain plnycrs of [note bail who do

stand in high favour with llie

people: notably my lords Hamlin

and Glass. And there be few

willing to state their thoughts,

but all say. "Wait and see

whether any thing comcth of it."

In the evening to the Journal

office where there come many

messages by wire from daily

|iapers asking news of tlie fni-

ternitic action; and Lord! they

will be making fine rumour of it,

as indeed they always do in such

matters. And I fall to this

scriveiiing and lay all the staff

by the ears for that I have little

to write of.

And I am but shortly return-

ed home when S dolh speak

to me by wire that he hath with

him line "Bill" who hath seen

llii- niLlit .1 marvellous event

I'riiui-- -iri'i.-t. which he thinks

may plc.isc me. And this Bill tells

me he hath seen certain clerics of

Physic who bring a poor appren

tice to the coffee house which

they call the Soup; and he, poor

wretch, is dressed as a maid and

they force him to dance and to

sing that lovely ballad, "Lo, I

am but a dainty pan.sy" which

Biii saith was very well received

.'\nd anon he doth perform again

in the streets, and they do re

move his garments all but his

underbreeches so that he maketh

to escape up a lane. But they do

frustrate him and he must run

exceeding fast the whole length

of Princess Street. And Lord!

methink* this is far better treat

ment of these unruly apprentices

than the old fa.shion of clipping

filDEAU CLUB CIGAR STOfiE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos
Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Supplies

Zm Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cafe
C. C. Henderson. Prop.

IP "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

LET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH
T. S. RA/«%SAV
Located Grinhara's Book Shop

PHONE 3B33

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Plnce To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

^ FOR RENT

NEW
Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

After a summer of wars and

nmiors of wars, it would seem that

some sort of review is necessar\',

before we once more try to follow

current events through the medium

of this column. Such a review

must necessarily be summary.

One of the most disturbing events

of the summer months was the

assassination of Dr. Doltfuss, Chan-

cellor of Austria. In Europe at the

limL' feeling ran high. Newspapers

printed headline* "Just 20 Years

.-\go," The stage seemed set for

war. Many expected it quite con-

fidently but they did not consider

the facts.

Public opinion in England,

France wnd Italy leaned to the view

that German V was responsible.

Hierc was much bitterness for

DoDfuss was a hero iJiroughout

P.urL-i]K-, France, Italy and Great

I'.niTiiii ihi.ii were united in tlieir

"i'he situation was closely parallel

lo that which 20 years ago set

Furope ablaze. Rut this time Ger-

m.niy was not in a position to fight

even if she had so desired. Finan-

cially, Grrmanv is very hard hit: to

a lar^e extent this is entirely her

ii'.Mi fniili. Anv count rv which

out his plans, and it is certain that

if civil war had broken out in Ger

man)' at that time Europe would

not have been surprised.

Events such as these have boded

evil for the Fascist movement in

England, if the stage may be

changed for a moment. As some

visitors have obsen'cd in times gone

by, the Englishman loves to dress

up and Fascism provides him with

an opportunity lo satisfy that de

sire for the theatrical. Neverthe-

less I think it is fairly certain that

Fascism will never be great in

England, simply because the Eng-

lishman vahies very highly what

he terms his liberty and in the

Fascist countries which he sees

around him, there is very little of

that libertv. —K. C. R.

MUSIC CLUB

The Queen's Music Oub will

hold its second meeting tonight at

7.30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.

McPhail, SO Clerg>' St. E. The

program of recorded selections is

as follows: Toti dal Monte singing

from "Linda di Oiamonix". Oboe

quartette of Mozart. Homer and

Martinelli singing from "11 Trova-

tore". "Clock Symphony" of

Haydn, Luise Tetrazzini singing

from "Rigoletto", 34th Smyphony

of Mozart. Enrico Caruso singing

"Vesti la Guibba".

Old Country Debating Team
Will Visit Queen's Nov. 9

(Continued from page 1)

They will visit at least seven

eastern universities including

Acadia, Mount Allison, University

of Bishop's College, Macdonald

College and McGill, before they de-

bate at Queen's.

The tour has been organized by

the National Federation of Cana-

dian University Students and is the

third of its kind to be sponsored by

that organization. The first tour of

Canada took place in the fall of

1930 and tlie second in 1932.

The team, whicli will spend two

months touring Canada this fall,

was selected by the English Nat-

ional Union of Students. Mr.
Crichton represents tiie famous Ox-
ford Union Society and M'r. Jack-

son the Union Society of

Cambridge.

J. S. QUINN. B.A.

TUTOR
Telephone 1550-W

386 Alfred St.

Local Artist Explains

Methods Of Painting
(Continued from page 1)

il. |.,,. 1.

l.y her

bound Ir

Today

with eve

Tiialerial;

stcadilv

lijlu hii;h finance—and

1,1- done lh,it very thing

itinenl iif the Jews—is

nlicr materially.

GcrTii;mv finds herself

ncrcasinj; scarcity of raw

and fondstuf^s, and

ing prices, and yet with

little or no foreign credit with which

to alleviate the situation. Surely

iliis is reason enough to enable us

tn realize that any war scare at

present iviili Girni.my in the front

rank i.- .ilm^i i l.Lii-jli;ible.

.\ seLi.iiil 1.11 III .luring the snm-
nier w.is Hitler's "coup" in June.

Piihlic opinion in Great Britain

was horrified at the ruthless

barbarity with which Hitler cj*rried

Ahhough water-colo\ir is as old

as fresco painting and illuminated

manuscripts, it really has been

mostly used since the end of the

ISth Century. Examples of topo-

graphical water-colours by Girtin,

Gotman and Turner were shown,

as well as two very interesting pic-

tures hv Sargent and Crewhall

which closed the lecture.

Professor Trotter, President of

the KiiiEston Art .Association,

spoke before the lecture i>n the pro-

posed programme of work and lec-

tures of the Art Department of

Queen's and of the Kingston Art
\ ssociation.

She Cootie—Ah, darling, this

fellow is Sir Ravenswood Buzzard-

face.

He Cootie—Yes, sweetheart, it

was on such a Knight as this that

we first metl

He drank the nectar from her lips

As by the kitchen five they sat,

And wondered if any other guy

Had ever drunk from a mug like

that.

FOR WHAT YOU SEND UP IN SMOKE

YOU CAN BUY A NEW
Personal

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER
Why deny yourself the convenience of a

typewriter when an Underwood is so easy

to buy? Think of it! ... A Personal Under-
wood of your own, for less than 15c a day.

Think of the hours you can save— how
much better, easler-to-read notes you'll

have. And that's not all! Think what an
Underwood will mean to you as a busine;?

asset— a knowledge of typewriting ha
helped many a "grad" to land a bigge

and better job. It will help you, too!

You can easily and soon learn to type

many times faster than you can write by

hand— accept our 7-DAY FREE TRIAL
OFFER and see for yourself! Mail the

handy coupon today—no obligation!

LESS THAN I J/

A DAY BUYS THIS

(Personal-
'-"

UNDERWOOD:

SPECIAL KEYBOARDS
Drug^ engineering—

chemical—medical—and
language symbols arc
available on the Under-
wood keyboard.

Agent:
J. R. C. Dobbs & Co.

171 Wellington St. i

(ChciUin.l„= ,qL„rO

Under.' o-vlTyr

Saves Time! Makes Better Notes!

Helps All Throush Business Life!

Vnuf 7.DAV FREE TRIAL
U ihal I can rcTurn ills V
ulilljU'l.'n. in Jc-Mc nol lu

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY,' CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Soda rountsain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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The Theatre

A
A fnclufe a thousand.

Realty excellent, not to be
"I Used.

B . Average, worth seriom al-

ien tion.

C or lower—Hardly worth review-
ing. Plus mid minus signs

are used '

logically far
closer graduaiion.

the detective at work in London, he

fulfils our expectations.

Charlie has but sixty-five hours
in which to save an innocent man,

convicted of murder, from hanging

and to find the guiUy person. Of
course, with the usual Chan tech-

nique, the real murderer is dis-

covered, with homicide feigned as

suicide and two attempts at murder
wiliiin that sliort time. And wiio

AT THE CAPITOL

ONE MORE RIVER
with

Diana Wynyard. Colin CUv,
Prank Lawlon

"One More River", a somewhat
sophisticated love slory with the
eternal lrianf,'le a? the theme, is the
current feature at the Capitol,

Diana Wynyard as the suffering

wife. Colin Clivi-. ihc r..lentless hus-

band, and Frank Lawlon. the
yi-.uiliful lover, head a cast of sev
eral well-known performers.

Le:iving her husband, because of
his cruelty, Miss Wynyard meets
Tony Cnimc, who falls in love with
her. The affair leads to the divorce

court, much to the distaste of all

concerned.

Diana Wynyard makes the best

of a story with a plot as old as the

films. Colin Clivc and Lionel

Atwill appear but little, yet turn in

creditable performances. Frank
Lawton is far from a brilliant st.ir,

in a role which does not quite suit

him.

The picture can hardly be classed

as light entertainment, but manages
to be fairly interesting throughout.

A news reel, and a short featuring

the harmonizing ability of the

Pickens sisters, complete the pro-

gram. The picture rates a B.

AT THE TIVOLI

CHARLIE CHAN LONDON
with

Warner Oland

We can always count on a good
performance of Charlie Chan by I and freshettes, All others will be
Warner Oland, and this time, a^'rlinrivcri twentv-fivp renm.

s tlie murderer? Well the cast is

large enough to allow you any

immber of guesses.

The story is laid at the country

estate of a wealthy huntsman.

During the hunting season, his

secretary is killed. The blame is

placed on an iimocent man but

with the arrival of the Oriental de-

tective suspicion is thrown on every

one.

The usual atmosphere of creak-

ing doors, vague forms hirking in

the dark and a suspicious -looking

butler would class the picture as

just another mediocre "mystery
thriller," hut the acting of Warner
Oland makes it a good piece of en-

tertainment.

The news reels are practically

moss-covered — the Morro Castle

disaster—but there is a smart

Warner Bros, short, "Stolen

.Melody". B+.

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

John Kostuik To Tender
Resignation To A. M, S.

(Continued from page 1)

Kostuik was elected Treasurer

of the A. M.S. last fall at t\v:

nual Alma Mater Society elec-

tions and was the only successful

member of the Meds-Science party.

Tea Dance For Freshmen

A tea dance, for members of the

freshman year will be given by
Arts '37 on Tuesday afternoon

from 4.15 to 6.15 in the Liberal

Club Rooms.

Admission is free to all freshmen

MIGHTIEST SPECTACLE
IN 1934 YEARS TOPS
MARVELS OF ALL TIMES
WITH SCENES OFTHRILL-
ING MAGNIFICENCE . . . .!

SAT.
MON.
TUES.

CECIL B. DeMILLE'S

CLEOPATRA
The Siren of the Nile

SEE—the triumph of a Caesar enter-
ing Rome I

SEE—the thrilling Pageant of Love
on Cleopatra's barge!

SEE—the great Battle of Actium and
siege of Alexandria!

SEE—the beauties of Rome bathing
in rose-scented palace pools!

SEE—giant war galleys fighting at
sea and thousands of horses,
chariots, warriors battling in

scenes that astound the im-
agination!
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3 DAYS ONLY CAPITOL

DEW ON THE GRASS
By Eihmed Lewis

(Ltivat Dickson)

An author mu-t be i)i.s^esvcd

of a iifculi.-ir -^nrt nf i:ijiir,'ige who
.ittempts to write a book about
children, whether it is intended

to be read by children or adults
It is lio easy to become over-sen

timental and to allHbute to :

child the motives and the

thoughts of maturity.

In "Dew"'i3n the Grass" Miss
Lewis has produced a pleasant

record of a childhood spent in

WeUh country house. The book
never errs on the side of senti-

mentality and it is a sufficiently

nterestitig presentation of some
aspects of a child's mind. It

would be dift'iculc to ^ay more in

its praise than that.

When "Dew on the Grass" was
published a few months ago it

caused a mild sensation. The rc-

ewers were enthusiastic and the

book-shops sold hundreds of

copies every day. One wonders
hy. There is nothing about the

book to cause even the most ex-

•citable reader more than a very
mild thrill. There is more than

one spot in which one is tempted
to throw the book down and look

for something more substantial.

"Dew on the Grass" is the very

slightest of slight books; it be

longs to the vast category of

books which are too unimportant
for anyone except idle people to

read.

If one must write a book about
one's eiitirely commonplace child-

hood Miss Lewis' method is

probably the best one to adopt,

She rambles along pleasantly,

throwing her incidents together

without art, and because it is a!I

done so simply and so modestly

the book reads rapidly and
sometimes charmingly. Certain

parts are well done; of these the

brief description of the visit of

Roberts the Harper, a figure

wdiom many living Welshmen rc

member with aifection. is the

best.

The book is interesting to ;

imall section of the public be

cause of the picture it gives of

Welsh country life, which is

inarki-dly dilTertnt from English

t oil n t r > I i fc. Mi ss. Lew-i-s*" home",'

i'cn.^Tirth. about which the book
IS written is in the border

'iiunty of MDutKonierysbire, near

C acr'^ws, where the greatest of

Welsh lyric poets, Ceiriog

Hughes, spent most of his life.

This is one uf the loveliest spotj

pathetic in reading these, and
some of them have a slight

charm, but one feels that the book
would be iietter if they had been
omitted. The reader of bad verse
experience^ a vicarious shame for

the poet who has the audacity to

submit it. The fact that the verse
is the work of a child modifies

the olTencc i..nly slightly. The
poetic outlmrjts ol children are.

without exception, regrettable,

and should be destroyed by
kindly eiders. Some years ago'
two volumes of dreadful rimes
by a twelve-year-old girl. Natalia
Crane, were foisted upon the pub-
lic and were bailed by the press
as the work of budding genius.

Where is Natalia Crane ww'f
Probably whale-hunting in tlu-

South Se.is. trying to live dc

litr e.trly reptitaiion.

As a matter of curiosity, does
anyone enjoy reading thes

whimsical books about children

If there are any such let them
agitate to have "Dew on th

Grass" put in the Douglas Lib-
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EnglishClubTo Hold
FirstMeeting Tuesday

ill Wnle.i and to those who know
the country "Dew on the Grass"

retails much of its beauty; un-

fortunately this impression would

not be comnuinicatcd to anyone
who had not visited the spot. But
line cannot justly blame Miss

Lewis for not embodying in a few

iiiajinificifnt lines the unearthly

charm of the Welsh Borders;

Ceiriog has done that, and he

can have no successor.

Ill lier book Miss Lewis in-

I'U ~ -.1 gre.it many verses, which

c gatiiers, were written by her

a child. One tries to be svm-

DANCE TO - NIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT
iRoy-York Cafe presents from nine till one the peppy "Cuth" Knowlton and
Orchestra

Roy-York Blue Room

LATEST DANCE HITS PERFECT DANCE FLOOR
Admission'; 2Sc per person. No cover charge. Refreshments if you desire, at the new low Roy-York pric«.

STUDENTS MEAL TICKETS—$4.00—14 MEALS FOR $4.00
No finer meals served anywhere in Canada, Good on first or second floors—no extra charge for dancing.ROY -YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street PHONE 1150

The Univer^ty English Club
will hold its first meeting in Room
221 of the Doug-las Library at 8

p.m. next Tuesday. The aims of

the Club will he discussed brief-

ly and Mrs. Eric Dutbie will give

a short, informal talk; the greater

part of the time will be spent in

meeting new members and in de-

vouring- rcEreshmtnts, ivhicli wil!

be of the most Babylonian de-

scription.

The English Club is by no

means confined only to Honour
students in. English, and is in no

way connected with the Depart

ment of English. It is a club open

to all students who wish to meet

to discuss matters relating to lit

erature. It will meet fortnight

!y, on Tuesdays, to hear brief

talks, play-readings, book criti-

cisms and to discuss any aspect

of literature wiiich will be inter-

esting to the majority.

An excellent program for the

reason has been arranged; mos.t

jjt-lhe^ apeakt'ir'^ -will he- under-

graduates, some will be' strangers

and -lomc members of the staff.

Freshmen and freshettes arc

askeil to feel no difi'idence about

eomiiiir. -Ts the Club is run 9n en-

tirely di-tnocrati.. principles.

THE BIG STORY FOR FALL
TJie greatest values in years. That's the big Society
Brand story for fall. Clothes nationally ^tno^vn and
recognised for style and quality - yet moderately
priced. What a world of smartness the new suits
and top-.oals have. And, a. .,:«3ys, ,he finest wort-
manship by slMlcd .r:,!-s:T,;n. Th^fs why il doesn't
pay to b. ..,:i.f,.d w,-h .n-.hl„, l = s., no matter what
ihc price. One look will coni-ince you.

All the style and smartness

that College Men prefer and
at moderate prices.

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La SaUe BIdg.

137-139 Princess Street Phone 3705

THE SOCETV BRAND LABEL RECOGNIZED fOH OUALrry J

WE LEAD - - OTHERS FOLLOW
All New 1934 Radio Equipped 5 and 7 Passenger Sedans

—

The Largest and most Up-to-Date Fleet in the Cityt

DIAMOND TAXI
afl-HOUR SERVICE—For winter our cars have

the latc-t heating method?—Drive in ComfortI

Located .11 Kingston Lock & Key Shop—Makers
oi all kiiids of kty?—153 Clergy St, Kingston32

Medical Hours Posted

By Dr. Ford Connell

The University iMedical Office

is located in ibc Kin.^stoii Gen-

eral ] lospital—untraiicc by way

of .Ambulance Driveway (on

Stuart Street, w,:st of Front

Entrance ). throu^di the door

marked 'Admitting Dep.irtment,'

Dr. \V. Ford Connell will see

there any student requiring

medical care at the following

hours:

Monday to Fridaj

—

Women—lJO-2 p.m.

Men-^.30-5.30 p.m.

Saturday

—

All students— 1. 15-1.45 p.m.

Sxuiday

—

All students—10.15-10.45 p.m.

Any student wishing urgent

communication with Dr. Connell

will phone the General Hospital

(2700) at any time. The hospital

eaii always locate him, I

THE EXCELSIOR UFE INSURANCE COMPANY
WELCOMES YOU TO KINGSTON

Wc shall be glad to service your present insurance or diECUSS protection

far those who are backing; your education

W. Trevor MiUer, Coai. '32. Supervisor PHONE 4108

STUDENTS AND VISITORS

—

ENJOY AN EVENING DANCING TO

The Canadian Jlees
AT THE

GOLDEN SLIPPER
Mid-way Between Gananoque anti Kingston

TUESDAY 'and SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

A GOOD TIME GUARANTEED

NOTICE
Students of Queen's YOUR OWN BOOK STORE can

furnish you with all your requirements in Text Books,

new and used, for all Faculties and Departments

LOOSE LI^VF SLTP[JE_S VXP SUN'ORfES. DiSSECTING
SETS. FOl'XTAIX PtXS, SIAV'E RL'LES, TENNIS SUPl'LIES,

QUEEN'S PE-V.N\-\NTS AND CUSHIONS

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

TECHMICAL. SIJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

AUTUMN'S NEWEST
APPAREL

WITH A DISTINCT
ACCENT

EXCLUSIVE MATERIALS
NOW THAT PAUL'S UPON US, UP COMES THE

NEED FOR FALL CLOTHES!

George Van Horne
Men s Shop
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Queen's II's Tackle

Varsity On Saturday

Victory Over Toronto Team
WiU Put Tricolor

In Lead

New Junior Recruit

Tricolor Rugby Team Leaves For

To-Morrow's Struggle With McGill

Shaughnessy's Line Rated I Local Squad Has Perfected

To Be Strongest In

Many Years

Fresh from their 20-1 victorj-

over Ottawa College on Monday,

the Trico'lor II's will take on the

University of Toronto Iiiter-

mediates at the Varsity Stadium

on Saturd^'.afternoDii, Ii Queen's

can wirt thts "g^imc and there is

the utmost confidence in their

ability to do so, they will be sit-

ting in lliL' driver's seat.

Varsity oniv managed to eke

out a ''-4 tie with R.M.C. in Tor-

onto on Monday and they will be

determined on this coming Sat-

urday to improve their position.

Queen's came out of Monday's

game without suffering a single

serious injury. Of course a few

of the boys were nui^ing, stiff

muscles ^"'i tender bruises but

these will be forgotten by Satur

day. "Mucker" McPherson has

been putting his team through

stiff practices all week, improv-

ing his forward passing attack

and brushing up on the more
difficult plays.

In order to offset the fine kick-

ing of Gray, star Varsity back-

fielder. McPherson has called in

Junior Jack Dennis. Dennis, a

freshman, hails from Bloor Col-

legiate in Toronto, where last

year he gained a high rating as

one of
,
the outstanding ischool-

boy football players in Toronto.
He has been working out with
the Intermediates all week and
from his work should form, with
Young and Turner, a really fast

hack-field.

"Red" Shepherd who has been
laid up for the past three weeks
with an injured ankle, reported
for practice on Tuesday and will

make the trip. Red who will be
remembered from last year bv
football fans will probably be
used on the secondary defence
Two other boys, Charlie Carlisle
nnd Bill Snell. both linesmen wilt
also make the trip. Their work

(Continued from Page 1)

Wigle, hitherto a snap, and

Smith.

The last named remains the

season's find, his forward-passing

bidding fair to outshine that of

the renowned Warren Stevens.

Capable receivers for his flips, are

Hedge and Letourneau with of

course the perennial Don Young.

Riddell will alternate with Smith.

The McGill line is rated the

strongest in years,- a fact which

will be particularly useful should

the Rednjen undertake to trade

boots with the Tricolor. Although

outweighed by Montreal on Mon-

day tliey succeeded in playing'the

latter's forwards to a standstill.

Confidenre in the McGill camp

high as zero hour approaches,

TrackAnd Field Meet
IncludesMany Events

The events in the Interfaculty

Track and Field Meet, scheduled

for 2 p.m. sharp this afternoon, are

as follows:

Discus, pole vault, 120 yard

hurdles. 880 yard run, 100 yards

high jump, shot put, 220 yard dash

broad jump, 440 yard dash, one

mile run, javelin throw, 220 j-ard

low hurdles and' three mile run

Records are expected to be

broken by Edwards in pole vault

and high jump, Zvonkin in shot,

discus and javelin, Young in 880

yard run, Cunningham in hurdles

and Bill Tritz in the sprints.

New Defence Against
Forward Pass

(Continued from page 1)

confident that they will show all

and sundry thaj they are going

to make a serious bid for the Col-

lege Championship. Under the

conditions which prevailed last

Saturday the Tricolor didn't come

through as expected, but given a

dry field they ought to hit their

real stride, and if they do, the

Redmen had better watch their

step.

All week long Coach Ted Reeve

has driven his charges at top

speed, heavi scrimmaging with'

the Intermediates being the main

order of things. Besides the

scrimmages, the Tricolor mentor

has put the boys through plenty

of signal work and their timing

of plays has been given lots of

careful attention.

Physical training which up to

this week had been included in

the training grind, was dispensed

with on Tuesday, and the team

has had nothing but football and

plenty of it for the past few days.

Several new plays have been

worked out and will be used in

Saturday's game, along with a

new defence which the Tricolor

has perfected' against the forward

pass which is one of McGill';

main offensive threats.

in scrimmage this week has been

worthy of notice.

Varsity have always fielded a

strong Intermediate team and

will be fighting hard to defeat

Queen's. This is the year, if there

ever was one. for Queen's to pay

back the beatings they have tak-

en from Varsity in other years.

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK

Freshmen To Patrol

Field At Rugby Tilts

The request of Mr. Hicks of

the Athletic Board of Control

that the A.M.S. appoint twenty

constables land seek the co-op-

eration of the student body in

keeping youngsters off the rugby

field has been referred to the

faculty Vigilance Committees,

The \'igilance Committees will

organize corps of freshmen for

this purpose.

Net Tournament Advances
Further Towards Playdowns

(Continued from page 1)

G. Tilley def. T. Grindlay.

A. Wilson def. H. Way, 4-6,

6-2, 6-4.

C. Macmillan def. D. Malen,

6-3, 3-6. 9-7.

T. Hughes def. I. Gertsman,

6-2. 6-1.

Second Kound

C. Hill def. B. Marcuse, 3-6,

7-5- 6-0.

B. Fisher def. R. O'Brien (de-

fault).

J. Bascom def. J. Mackenzie,

6-0, 6-0.

B. Fortier def. M. Thomson,

6-1. 8-10, 6-3.

Third Round

O. Chaput def. C. Hill, 6-8, 6-3,

8-6.

E. C. Connolly def. D. Sabbath,

6-2, 6-3.

(
,2^'?!^ .week-end wiU be 3 vtry quiet one around Queen's as far as

toolball IS concerned, for it Finds borti *hc Senior and Intermediate
^'^^ P'^Vme on forcieTi fields. The Tricolor Scniois will ba in Montreal
where they hope lo make it victory number two at the expense of Shag
iihaugnessy's big Red Icara, while Ihe Seconds will be in Toronto trying
lo take a fall out of Varsity Interctiediatcs. Both teams leave here to-day
al full strength, and confident that they will be returned as winners of
their respective contests.

In the meantime, the student body can get some consolation out of
the fact that the Inlerfaeulty Track and Field Meet is teing held to-day,
and also that play in the Tennis Tournament which is rapidly approach-
ing the 6n3ls will be contbuing to-day and to-morrow, and some really
high class tennis should be seen.

The Track Meet to-day ought to draw a big crowd of spectators,
because practically all the men who will comprise the College Track
and Field squad will be in action. Coach Drulard is expecting great
thmgs of his boys this year, and to-day he will be able lo get a line
on just what they can do under fire. This year has seen the largest
turnout for places on the Track and Field team for many years, and
Queens are going to hand Varsity and McGill surprises at the Inter-
collegiate Meet this week.

The Intermediate Golf Tournament gets under way to-day at Toronto,
the contending teams being Varsity and McGill. A meeting of the
local College golfers was held on Tuesday, but it was found that the
expense of sending a team to Toronto would have to be paid by Ihe
players Ibcmselves, as there is no grant from Ihe A.B, of C. for this
particular line. It is regrettable that Queen's are not represented at
the tournament because there arc some exceptionally fine golfers here,
who no doubt would make it decidedly interesting for the other two
competing Colleges,

Announcement of the forthcoming A.M.S. Supreme Court trial of
members of the iratcmity house on King Slrcei has a rci! significane
in lhat five members of the Senior foolb.iU team are among those who
ate charged with belonging to an intftnational fraternity which is con-
trary to the A.M.S. regulations adopted last spring. If the players
concerned arc found guilty and barred itom football it would leave a
big gap in the Senior squad, and Ihcir chances of copping the Inter-
collegiate title would be greatly impaired. However the players are
saying little and are jusi awaiting future developments, because that is
about all they can do. A situation such as this is unprecedented in the
history of Queen's and the students are anxiously awaiting the outcome
of the case. The players meanwhile are concentrating their thoughts
on the game, with McGill to-morrow, and after a week of Btrenuous
work they expect to give the Red team 3 trouncing right on their own
home field.

,

Varsity go to Western to-morrow and if Ihe Mustangs show the
same sound defence which they exhibited here last week, the present
title-holders will have to, stop fast to win. Western have proved them-
selvef 10 be' the surpriat outfit of the circuit so far, and they intend
to make it tnighty interesting for all contendcrH from now on.

Knowledge that four members

of the team namely "How" Ham-
lin, Frank Earle, "Col" Dafoe and

Bill Glass are among those who
will appear before the A. M. S,

Court on charges of .belonging to

an international fraternity is the

big news of the week and has

caused a sensation on the cam-

pus. If proven guilty, the above

players would be barred from

Senior football, According to the

ruling passed last spring., and if

this comes about the chances of

the team finishing in one of the

play-off positions would be con-

siderably lessened, as three of the

players involved are regulars.

However, the members of the

squad haven't given a great deal

of thought to the suhjeoi up to

the presL-nt, as they arc more con-

cerned with winiiiiip: to-morrow's

game, (hail ivitli .1 n , ilim;:

It' will W .1 n:,;luii,:,' l>r,nd of

Queen's men viul; ii -r M
treal to-day. They i-xpn t a liard

struggle but they will lie in there

giving all they have, in order to

make it two wins in a row in the

Intercollegiate series.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasione

We telegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus. Phone 1763—Conservatories 1137

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterationa

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

Phone 1941

YOU WILL FIND THE
ANSWER TO YOUR
LUGGAGE PROBLEM

HERE

SWAFFIELD'S
LEATHER SHOP

BAGGAGE REPAIRS

86 Brock Street

QUEEN'S CAFE
-A GOOD PL.\CE TO EAT'

Phone 2911 ' Union and Division Sts.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR BANQUETS. CLASS DINNERS, ETC.

Light Lunches Hot Drmks Sodas Served untU 12 p.m.

A complete stock of Cigarettes, Chocolate Bars and Magaiines

WEEKLY BOARDS MEALS A DAY $5.00 2 MEALS A DAY $4.00

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Tight (to nvan fishing): Any
luck?

Man : Nto.

Tight: Try shum of this on

your bait.

Man pours bottle over worm
on liook and lowers it into the

water.. Soon a great splashing is

heard, and the line is jerked up.

The worm has a strangle-hold

on a catfish and is punching him

in the eye with his tail.—Purple

Parrot.

EVERY CO-ED HAS THEM !

WHAT?
THE JITTERSI
WHY THE JITTEfiS7
Bccjust when Ehf onlv has such a

lew minutes bclvfctn lait Itclure

the htauT suppii date, how in the >(

la she ever coine to look her best m
uauslly het tnillenc tnVej so lone,

don't vjotiy dearie—other co-edp br

you had the

RUBINSTEIN,
"The Homes

by HELENA

Track Teams Are Prepared
For Inter-Faculty Meet

(Continued from page 1)

Stores

MAHOODDRUGCO.
PHONE 5I9"-- PRINCESS IT.

JURV* PEACOCK
PHOHEJM-HEXTTOLOBLAWS

The coach intends training tlie

squad on fundamentals during the

winler months and he has asked th

Journal to make an appeal to an

5tiidenl whii is interesled to turn

out to these classes in the off sc.i-

son, and learn to run corrcctlj'. Past

experience is not necessary because

lie believes that there is a great deal

oT lalent in the university which has

yet to he unearthed, Mr, Drulard

says that if the Student body will

co-operate with him on this, next

year will sec Ihe Tricolor win its

first track and..field crown.

"1 hear you advertised for a

wife. Any replies?"

"Yes, hundreds."

"Good! What did they say?"

"They all said, 'You can have

mine'."

keep
\bursdf fit

"^^UL work end no play

iBko Jack (. dull

boy I" To mako a •uo*
CE.. of Iho old battlo ol

IKb you muit develop
physically bb well ni mon-
Ully, Billiarda on the

modern Bruniwick oquip-
menl of our leureatioa
loomi U tko gama M
da iL

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St.

CASH IN
To the student turning in to the Queen's Journal

the largest amount of coupons with our stamp

on the back — We will give

$5.00 FOR FIRST PRIZE

$3.00 FOR SECOND PRIZE

For the month of October.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT

WALLIE CDSICK'S
College Inn Sport Shop

YOUR

Tel, 1200

TOBACCO. PAPERS AND
SPORT GOODS

202 Princess St.

CORRECTNESS and SMARTNESS
ARE ESSENTIALS TO THE WELL

DRESSED MAN

GOOD TAILORING IS HALF THE BATTLE

FOR A GOOD FIGURE

FASHION CRAFT SUPPLIES THESE

DETAILS

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.
103 Princess Street Kingston
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Kiss Cofiundrum

Why docs a girl close her eyes

when slic is kissed? Only affec-

tionate kisses produce this effect.'

"When the lips are drawii together

the pressure of the" contact pro-

duces sufficient heat, and sensa-

tion to cause the cells of the

labial nerves to vibrate sufficient-

ly to occasion the nervous system

to command the optic nerves sur-

rounding the eyelids to make a

sympathetic response by inter-

locking. This takes effect more

ill females than in males because

during the act of kissing they act

more as the recipient in the ad-

ministration of, a positive sensa-

tion. If you do not like this ex-

planation, go figure out a better.

ADVERTISERS' INDEX
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS

Darling's Barber Shop
Dnn Davinlsotl

Elliott's Barber Shop
F, Robbs, Barber Shop

BOOKS
Tech. Supplies

CLOTHING
Ladiea' Wear

Artistic Wear
Dorelo Apparel Shop
Jackson-Mctivier

J. Laidlaw Sc. Son
Lucilles'

Men's Wear

Bibby's Limited
Fashion Crafts, Limited
Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
J. Laidlaw & Son
C. Livingston, Bros,
Tweddeirs
G. Van Home

CLEANING
Coc & Barrett
Empire Cleaners
Modern Cleaners

CLOTHING REPAIRS
J. H. S. Derry
W. A. James, Tailor
T. C. Marshall, Tailor
Walsh, Tailor

Dr. A. E. Knapp
Dr. Martin '''

Dr. MiUan '

Dr. E. Sparks
Dr. Waugh

DRUGS AND SUPPLIES
-Austin's Drug Store
Jury & Peacock
Ward & Hamilton

ENTERTAINMENT
Bowladrome •

Capitol Theatre
Ernie Cain
Golden Slipper
La Salic Hotel
Liberal Rooms
Roy-York Cafe

FLOWERS
Emily Crawford Flower Shop
Kirkpatrick, G. H,
Stone's Flower Shop
Watts

FURS
Gourdier's Fura
George Mills & Co.

LEATHER GOODS
Swafficld's

MEALS, LIGHT LUNCHES
Grand Cafe
McGall's Tea Rooms
Vinny Morrison's
Queen's Cafe
Roy-Vork Cafe
Sakell'i Tea Roomi
Superior Tea Room&
Campus Coffee Shop

JEWELLERY
Graham's Jewellery
Kinncar & D'Esterre
Smith Bros. Limited

LAUNDRY
City Laundry
Hop Lee
Kingston Imperial Laundrr
Sing Doo Laundry

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.
Woolworth's

ORCHESTRA

OPTOMETRIST
Arlhey, R. O.

PHOTOGRAPHY
C. H. Boyes
Marrison Studio
A. R. Timothy

PRINTING
Hanson & Edgar
J.ickson Press

SERVICE STATIONS
Servicentre

SHOES
Abcrncthy Shoe Store

Lockctt's Shoe Store
Naborhood
A. M, Reid, Shoe Store

SPORTING GOODS
Wally Cusick's

SHOE REPAIRS
McGall & Slater

McCuUough
Shoe Kraf(a

TOBACCO. CIGARETTES
Wally Cusick
McGall'a Shop
Rancer's Uptown Cigar Stort

Rideaii Club

TYPEWRITERS
J. R. C. Dobbs & Co.

TAXI
Amey's Taxi
Active Taxi Cabs
Diamond Taxi
Queen's Taxi. Call 2002

a Radio Store
Electric Co.

RADIOS

Canat
Boyd

WATCHMAKERS AND WATCH
REPAIRING

Graham's Jewellery
Kinnear S: D'Esterre

T. S. Ramsay
Smitli Bros. Limited

The Soap Box
Nomination Meeting

All Arts students wnll at-

tend a meeting at noon to-

day in Room 201, Arts

Biiilding, for nomination of

Arts candidates in the elec-

tion for A.M.S. Executive

offices.

Df. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 WeUington St 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 185»

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON
Warmington's Hotel La Salio

Orchestra in connection

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

dr7a^.Tknapp
L.D.S.. D.I>., B.A.

DENTIST
X-RAY

258 Princess St. Phone 652-W

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

worth
Pay enough

your money'

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Laiiada's finest since 187?

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

Believes A.M.S. Constitution curbs

personal liberty of student.

Editor

Soap Box.

Dear Sir:

With a resounding thud the

Fraternity Question" again lands

1 our midst and with it our in

vitable and ever-clianging Con

titution. What is to be the ver

diet this year? Are we. presuni-

bly Intelligent student?; of

Queen's University, to flounder

acound evading all laws of sane

reasoning, endeavoring because of

misplaced sense of loyalty, to

support an A.M.S. Executive

which last year became hopeless-

involved, or, are we going to

sit back and view the subject

coolly with the hope that we may
arrive at a conclusion which will

be fair to every student of the

University as well as to the Uni-

versity itself?

It requires no stretch of the im-

agination whatever, after reading

section 1, Article XII of our

present Constitution, to decide

that one cannot remain loyal to

our A.M.S. and still be a mem
)er of such an organization a;

the Masonic Order or, to be more

specific, to the Queen's Lodge

A.F. & A.M. which comes direct-

ly under our Constitution's defin-

tion of a fraternity. However

it is not my intention to suggest

prosecution of every loyal son of

Solomon but rather to point out

the fallacies in the existing con

stitution.

Another most important con

sideration. which we appear here

tofore to have overlooked, is the

personal liberty of each individual

student insofar as it does not

effect us as a body or our Uni

versity as a unit. The question

which looms before us is not en-

tirely one of fraternities but of

the individual liberty of each one

of us and. all decisions should l>c

reached with this in mind.

Let us think the matter out

carefully for ourselves and reach

sound conclusions thereby. Let

us not be influenced by the ready

t and honey-coated words of

some clever rhetorician. Let us,

ry one, be above malice o:

V in our decisions. Let us do

what we think best for Queen's,

lor our fellow-students and tor

ourselves.

Thanking you for your valuable

pace. Sir,

Yours very truly,

Non Prater.

DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS

Saturday, October 13th
9-12

Music by The Troubadors Sl.OO per couple. No stag

For Table Reservations Phone 2423

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Darn Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

V, CALL AND DELIVER

Editor's Note: Non Frater is

mistaken in supposing the Article

he mentions will prohibit mem
bership in organizations such a

the Masonic Order. This point

was clarified last spring wher

the A.M.S. stated that the regiila

tions would apply to Greek letter

Societies only.

Room for two Student Dramatic

Societies at Queen's

October 10, 1934.

The Editor.

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

May I be granted space to bring

to the attention of the student

body a matter of importance to

quite a number of would-be

actors and actresses?

This afternoon at the Dramatic

Guild try-ouls there were at least

fifty candidates for parts in th

first play offered by the Dramatic

Guild for the year 1934-35. There

were without doubt another fifty

tudents keenly interested in dra

matics who didn't attend because

of labs and for other reasons. Now
here's the point. No more than

sixteen of these students will

secure parts. How about the

other eighty-four? Do they lack

talent? Certainly not. It is simply

because they just didn't happen

to fit the respective parts of

this sophisticated drawing-room

comedy.

The question now is what's to

be done about it? Is the Dramatic

Guild to blame? Emphatically

Rather it should be com-

mended for its fine spirit in pro-

ducing a play which requires such

a large cast. On the other hand

are all these students who didn't

get a role going to be denied the

opportunity of appearing publicly

ill a dramatic produttion at

Queen's. It certainly isn't fair.

The Dramatic Guild can only

handle a limited number of pro-

ductions yearly, but even these

won't give everyone a chance to

display his or her talent. The

Dramatic Guild club perform-

ances might fill the gap partially,

but such performances aren't

worthy of the time spent in re-

hearsal.

The point in question is this.

In fairness to everyone there

should be still another student

dfamatic organization to give the

nest of the students a chance. Two
or three additional performances

would not be too great a burden

on the theatre-going public. What

is more, it wouldn't interfere in

the least with eitlier the Faculty

Players or the Dramatic Guild,

As has been stated above it would

give the public a chance to re-

view more players and give more

students an -opportunity to per-

fonii publicly.

Coupled with the already men-

tioned advantages, another such

organisation would be a littie

competition for the student Dra-

matic Guild with the result that

more students would have a

chance to act, more plays would

be produced, and with the keen

stimulus of competition among

the student body the productions

would be better all around. Con-

flicts in play dates could be over-

come by proper arrangement of

the respective schedules.

Thanking you. Mr. Editor, for

this space and your kind co-oper-

ation.

Dramatis Personac.

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS'

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and
shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART OXFORDS
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

HERE IS A REMARKABLE OFFERINGl MEN'S

BLACK CALF OXFORDS, SMART STYLISH LASTS,

SHOES THAT YOU WILL FIND UNUSUALLY COM-

FORTABLE AND DURABLE TO WEAR. A WIDE
RANGE OF PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM,

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PAKLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room We DeUver

Phone 821

R. BECKINGH.AM. O.B.E,

Proprietor

354 Princess St.

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP and BEAUTY PARLOUR

KINGSTON'S LEADING HAIRDRESSING PARLORS
FOR LADIES OR GENTS

356 Princess Street Phone 23

WE GIVE COUPONS WITH ALL SERVICES

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

SHOe REPAIRING
One Hour Service We Call For and Dehver

POPULAR PRICES EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED OR RE.GLA2ED ANY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE2 O O 2

25c Service

SPECIAL DANCE PRICES
, ^ ^ . .

Frank F. Smith

ASK FOR COUPONS

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prices are hi&lier today-Tliat means higher cost to us

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

tlian ever at a cheaper price

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET
21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

.$6.00

ORAND CAFE
Opposite Cuiilol Tlii:alri;
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GOOD SHOES ARE
NOT ONLY a

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7-00
Will buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

Others at

$5.00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Est. 1878

Waterman, Parker, Sheaffer

Pens and Pencils

Dance Favors and Novelties

MAHOOD BROS.
113-115 Princess St

Levana Debaters To

Meet On Wednesday

A debate between the Senior

years of the Levana Society on

"Resolved that all boys should

take a course in domestic science"

is to be held at the meeting of

the Levana Debating Society at

Ban Righ Hall on Thursday at

7.30 p.m.-

Thi' alTirmativc in this debate

lie npheld by Kay Morrison,

Ruth Williamson and Eliirabeth

Ci.irk f\ '.55, while the opposite

-ide will be stated by Dorothy

.^tn^ir!, Edith Blair and Mavis

McGuire of '36.
'

Levan.i '37 will debate Levana

'3S <ni the topic "Resolved that

.itttndance should not be coni-

pnlsnry -iit College classes".

Levana '37 has chosen the affirm-

;itive side which will be defended

by Marion Clark and Doris Mc
Cjuire, while Audrey Craig and

Donalda Richardson will deb

for Levana '38 on the opposite

side of the question.

Evcrydiic is cordially asked to

attend this meeting and we take

thi^ tipporlnnity of saying tliat

general pnbtic is most wel-

come.

Nominations Made

For Arts Concursus

Elections Will Be Held In

Arts Club Room From
9 to 12 Saturday

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Giiarnntcc'l

$L25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no e.xtra charge'

Klnnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Campus and Gym
Softball practice will be held

Monday at 1 p.m. This will prob-

/ihly be the last practice before the

intcryear games so make sure you

get your full attendance to avoid

disappointment when crests are

awarded.
* * *

The first groimd hockey practice

was not as well attended as the

Softball and we want a large crowd

out today. Wednesday's practice

although lacking in goals and

brilliant shots, showed plenty of

enthusiasm. Of all our sports we

think ground hockey has more real

fun and unexpected and laughable

situations than any other. Come

out and join in,

• * * *

Special instruction "m swimming

will acain be given this afternoon

hciwcer 2-3 p.m. You had better get

in all possible practice before the

fnll swimming meet.

Nominations for positions in the

Ans Cow:urs"s were made at the

first meeting of the Arts Society

nn Tuesday, when it was further

announced that elections would be

held in the Arts Oub Room this

Saturday from 9 to 12.

The Arts .Society Executive was

empowered to appoint its own can-

didates in the A, M.S. elections,,

which w ill he held on Oct. 25tb. A

special meeting for ratification of

the selection of candidates will be

held within ten days.

Changes in the Constitution will

be put in print, ready for distribu-

tion at the next meeting of the

Society. An appeal for a grant to

the Rugger Club was left over until

the next meeting.

Nominations for the Arts Con-

cursus are as follows:

Senior Prosecuting .Attorney-

Jack Weir

Terry McCormick

Junior Prosecuting Attorney

—

Archie Campbell

Sandy Seeber

Gerk—
Bill Craig

Ed Connolly

Bob Gordon

Chief of Police

—

Bert Parsons

Ted Hughes

Eb Stevens

Sheriff—

Len Brown

Doug Carriere

Junior Judge

—

Bill Stephen

Dan Bateman

Crier

—

Bob Partridge

H. W. Salter

Constables

—

Arts '35—

Jenkins, James

Arts '36—

Bews, Tilley, Shannon

Arts '37—

Sutherland, Lapp, Mark,

Lewis

Arts '.38—

Cunningham. Coughlin,

Sellars, Fcader

No Upsets Appear

In Net Semi-Finals

The Levana Tennis Tournament

has advanced to the semi-finals

with no upsets at all and with a sur-

prising number of interesting and

well-played matches. Many of the

entries were suffering from lack of

experience and \vc hope they will

appear to better .idvantage next

year.

In the second round, Lil Dimi-

trova defeated Bud Ardell.

In the (|iiarter final: Barbara

Chuhb def. Lorraine Rohcrtsnn.

Aileen ^\:\^nn di'f. M.-irf;. Cameron.

Ruth Eishleigh def, Peggy Publow.

Lil Dimitrova def. Jean McTier.

The semi-finalists were Ruth

Eishleigh, Barbara Chubb. Aileen

Mason and Lil Dimitrova and these

are the prospective intercollegiate

tennis team. They are open to

challenges from anyone who ha'

been previously defeated. Cha!

lenges must be banded to Miss

Murphy to be considered by the

Tennis Committee.

In the upper semi-final Ruth

Eishleigh defeated Aileen Mason.

The game between Barbara

Gnibb and Lil Dimitrova will likely

be played today. Then the finals

will be played to decide the Levana

Tennis Championship.

olhf Imiltf (Eramfori Mmtt §ljnp
B^OCK and WELLINGTON STS.

Florist to the most particular for the past Iwcnty-fivc y

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Careful consideration and full value given large or small orders

Phone ZIU Night and Sundays ISlS

The Telegraph Florist of Kingston

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION IN PRICE, QUALITY AND

WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED ANY COLOR FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

ASK FOR YOUR COUPONS

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel

Phone 641

Serving Queen's over 30 years

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

Levana Notes

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF REFILLS.

YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson i^rcss
173 - 175 -177 Wellington St.

NOTE BOOKS, INKS,

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class service

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON • ELSIE GORDON
386 Princess St. Orange Hall Bldg.

PHONE

Badminton has had a few de-

vnlee.'^ out hctween Keep it up

,111*1 k-i'^ see thi* numhers ^:i\n. A
imimamem will st^irt ahmit Octnher

22. Watch the boards for the entry

lists.

Coming Events

To-day:

12 noon-

Attention of all members of

Levana is drawn to the fact that

gowns shall be worn on and after

October 22. Infringement of this

nile will result in a fine and punish-

ment to the offentier regardless of

year. The gown is a symbol of

academic difjnity and must be re-

S:ird(;d in that light by the Levana

Society.

* * *

A Levana Tea Dance will be held

on October 20 at Ban Righ Hall

after the Queen's Varsity Game.

The convenors of the Tea Dance

are Barbara Tait and Mary Ginn.

« * *

A Firft Aid Course is to be

offered to members of Levana.

Those interested should watch for

further developments.

Dorothy Stuart has been appoint-

ed Levana representative on the

joint committee for the A.M.S.

elections.

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

-IPfvofcograpfv^-
We Have Been Serving Queen's for Over Twenty Y

MAY WE SERVE YOU

THE MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Now with the return of true

femininity in fashion, comes

the sweeping vogue for

Du Barry grooming prepar-

ations and the Du Barry

hand principle treatment. As
a refreshing "pickup"—as a

grooming program — they

are without peer anywhere,

Du Barry gives you fem-

inine beauty without ex-

travagance-

These salon creams and

lotions are professional

beauty aids perfectly adapt

•d to home use

Bury Social CIuoiIda CrcMm
II. 00 .... ll.io

Barry Skin Tonic ftnd FcnhenEf
SI, 00 .... »1.7S

u Bany TisIUC Crciiin

St. SO tJ.iO

Du Barry Huitle Oil
SI. 00 . ,. li so

Sarry Sncfto] Ai^niU'cnt
Sl.io .... II iO

Bnrrv Foundalion Cttom

Du

SI. 00

AUSTIN'S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. JMnccEs & Wellington Sts

Letter To The Editor

he Editor,

>iii:-i.'n'= Journal.

Dc;ir Fditnr:

riiaiik; arc due to the one rcs-

piinfihlc fnr the article in a recent

ournal about the plate? in the

bnirv windows. I shudder and

l.hi-li 10 recall ihc hour> of vain

1 have

igi.'ni.

in rapt

ng, wilh

ihal the

\wnX-Auu\:- iIm imnM. .nmie-

fvniboW. >h.u. f.,..^- liU.'

liuiL ahi'iil mil" l."inMr^iis ^vhu.h

^, ^flir all. almO.'^t :^ ^^tv^iiiyrr to

iq, V, onld imi come ami^s.

1 v.i'inlci- win- the powers that

„ s>,-i' I'll 1" lenve in obscurity a

,„-l of Octavinn, wliirh one may

i,id. with time nnd pnlicnce in S

room in ihe library far off in the

iinrih-wf.U corner. It is too great

n ire.isnrc to remain hidden there.

Whv can't it be brought to light

:md duly apprecialed?

lii=t a word of appreciation, for

tlic faithful wnrkers in our library.

the many libraries I have

vifiled T have never found more

courteous and cheerful service than

here. 1, for one, appreciate it.

Concordia.

Arts nominations

201, Arts Bldg.

—Levana nominations

Red Room
2.00p,ni-—Inter faculty Track

Meet—Stadium

7.30p-m,—Political and Debating

L'nion

Banquet Hall

Students' Union

—Music Club

50 Clergy St. E.

Saturday, Oct. !3:

«-12a.in.—Arts Society Elections

Art-; Club Room
2.30p.m.—Eiivli-^b RuLTby

U.V,.T L.MlillUS

—Queen's at McGill

Molson Stadium

Montreal

—Queen's at Varsity

Intermediate Rugby
Varsity Stadium

Sunday. Oct. 14:

7,00p.ni.—University Service

Sydenham St. Chiirch

Monday, Oct. 15-.

S.OOpTm.—Mas- Meeting

A.M..'- Nominations

Convocation Hall

Tuesday. Oct. 16: -

— (University Day)

8.00p.m.—English Club

Room 221

Douglas Library

Am I Melancholy!

lone rap-

Hotel Salle

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators All Work Guaranteed

Jffrank ^ohbs
SHOP

Afar down the vail

man drove his chariot slowly, and

chanted his plaintive lay. The wind

moaned through the chimney pots,

nd the sun looked dimly down

throua:h the smoke, and tlic little

red bird stood on the roof of the

cowshed and scratched ils neck.

The little bird stood on the roof

of the cowshed and scratched its

neck. Sadly the stray policeman in

the grey distance swiped a banana

from the cart of a passing Italian,

and peeled it wilh a i;rimy hand.

He wa« thinking, thinking. .-\nd the

dead leaves stiti choked the tin

spout above the rain barrel in the

back yard.

The little red bird Stood on the

roof of t!ie cowshed and scratched

ils neck. Adown the gutters in the

lonely street ran murky puddles on

their Ion;,', long iourney to the di-;-

tant iJea, P.orne on the wiv^,^ of

the ?hig!.rish l.ri.e/e, cam.- ihc f.ir-

off murmur of vagrant dogs in

fierce romhal, making life a hollow

uiockerv lo ^ome homeless cat.

\nd amid it all Ihe hille i)ird stood

on the rcof of the cow.shefl and

scratched ils neck. And it softly

said, "I scratch because it itches."

—The Varsitv,

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning. Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor^

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
,

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

STONE'S Mawtv ^Irop
Phone 770

231 Princess Street

Flowers leltgraphcd to any part oi ihe

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266 Phone

CITY PRICE 25c

D.AY and NIGHT SERVICE RES. PHONE 2584
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]^. M.S. COURT TO SIT TO-NIGHT
wenty-Five Members Of FormerlTRICOLOR DEFEATS McGILL 5-4
'si DeltaPhi 'Fraternity'Summoned
3efore Supreme Court Of A. M.S.

pen Session Of Court Will
Be Held In Gym At

7.00 p.m.

Leishman To Preside

Twenty-five members of !he

rraer Psi Delta Phi "fraternity"

252 King St. E. will come be-

ire an open session of the Supreme

ourt of the Alma Mater Society

i-Tii;;ht at 7,00 p.m. in the gym-

asiuin in answer to the charge that

have become affiliated with

ic international medical fraternity,

11 Sigma Nu.

Summonses have been sensed on

le following medical students

:

. R. F. Elliott, H. T. Ewar^ J. C.

inley. W. E. Glass, J. H. Hamlin,

. G. Johnston, J. A. Kidfl, C. H.

.cavens, H. R. Huttan, C. Dafoe,

', E. Earle, K. C. Falkner, J. F.

IcNichol, J. G. Murphy, J. B.

Roberts, M. R. Bowie, W. J.

Uiott, 'R. R. Laird, M. E. Mac-

(Continued on page 7)

Many Favor Course

In Current Events

Unique Flag Pole

Given For Table

[vonkin And Fritz

Itar In Track Meet

Arts Faculty Wins Meet
With Point Score Of

Seventy

Many of this year's freshmen did

ell at the Interfaciilty Track Meet

Friday but it remained for

imier intercollegiate representa-

vcs to steal the spotlight. Abe
vonkin and Bill Fritz were both

iplc winners. Wliile no records

ere broken, under the prevailing

eather conditions a very creditable

iciwing was made.

In point of scoring the Arts

acuity was far in the lead, amass-

ig a total of seventy points ; nine-

eii of these however were con-

ihuted by Theology. The Science

iculty was second with a total of

irty-nine points and Meds were

very poor third, gaining' only

I'en points.

(Continued on page 4) .

Staff Feel Course Should
Not Be Compulsory

For All

Journal Investigates

Both the students and the staff

of Queen's have so far shown
themselves to be unanimously in

favor of the idea, at feast, of a cur-

rent events course, according to an

investigation now being conducted

by the Journal.

Members of the staff advise

strongly against the course being

compulsory, while among the stu-

dents opinion on this point is

divided.

It appears to be agreed by all that

definite benefit would be derived by

the student from a lecture course,

delivered by one or more professors.

Students seem eager to have the

course available to all faculties, but

the professors, fearing administra

tive difficulties, rather favor either

the establishment of a club, or the

introduction of discussion on world

trends in such campus organiza-

tion^ as already exist.

Miss Hilda Laird, former Dean

of Women, summed up the major

ity of opinion in the words, "Some

knowledge of coming events is ex

tremely important for the student,

who presiuiiably will he the future

intellectual leaders of Canada since

Canada is and has tlie prospect o

being in the future a democracy,"

Miss Kay Jarvis. President o

Levana, suggests that all second-

year Arts students should be re-

quired to take the proposed lec-

ture course, but that no prepara

'tion nor examination be demand

'ed.' Students particularly inter-

lestcd would be allowed to set ir

hroue-lunil their college career.

'leetings Of English

'lub Begin To-Night

The University English Club

'1 hold its first meeting for the

19,14-35 ill Room 221 in

DoiiL'las Libr.iry at S p.ni, tn-

ght, li i- li.>)iL'l that students

my l-amlly who have even a

I inlereit in literature (or

II 'literclu'r') will inni up. At

meeting plans for the year

II be discu^.-.'d and Mrs, Eric

tithie will give a sh^rt informal

It is rumnurcd that refresh-

•-'Us will l,<f served. A special

citation is extended to fresh-

'-ii and frenhettes who arc

to plunge themselves in-

' tile abandoned gaiety of cam-
1" life.

To Offer Faculty Play

To Student Audience

Faculty Players To Present

"The Crime At Blossoms"

The Faculty Players will pre-

sent "The Crime at Blossoms" to

a student audience to-morrow

night at S.15 in Convocation Hall.

'The Crime at Blossoms" is a

thr(;e-ait niodt-rn satire by Mord-

:umt Shairp that has received an

L'nthusiaslic reception on both

sides of the Atlantic. The story

concerns the lives of two people

in a house in wdiich a n"-

turious crinu h.-i- hci-n ci.mimillt'd,

and the reacliuii "I ihi^ pa^t event

on their characters.

The plav is directed by Mrs,

Walpolc. with the lighting in

charge of Dave Jack. Dr. Bruce

Rose is the Stage Manager and

Dr. A. C. Neish the Business

Manager.

A miniature flag pole as a dec-

ora I ion for the Rugby team's

mess tabic in the Union has been

presented by the Warden, Capt,

John Macdonald. Capt. Mac-

donald explains that the flag pole

is an exact madel of those erect-

ed ai all Coast Guard stations

around the British Isles and on

the sea coasts of Canada and the

ither Dominions.

At the peak is flown the Can-

adian ensign, and at the masthead

the Commodore's flag in Queen
colours. From the starboard

yard-arm fly the pennants of the

niversity whose team has been

hanipion each year for the past

twelve. Queen's has seven pen-

nants, Varsity three, McGill one,

and Western one.

From the port j'ard-arm will

3y the colours of the winning and

losing teams in all Queen's

matches for the season.

This f)ag pole will be not only

a suitable decoration for the mes,-.

table but also a constant

minder of the splendid record of

those that went before, and an

inspiration to the present team.

The model was 'made by Alajor

Cartmer and the flags by the

Union dietitian, Miss Ada Theal.

Many Students Take
Advantage Of Offer

Of Local Flying Club

Evidence that flying may soon

claim an important place among
the activities of Queen's students

was manifest at the Kingston Muni-

cipal Airport on Sunday afternoon,

where half a dozen embryo pilots,

all students, kept Captain H. B.

Free, tVie Flying Club's instructor,

busy coaching them in the finer

points of taking off and landing.

These students, it was learned,

are taking advantage of a fifty dol

lar flying course offered by fhc-

Kingston Flying Club to studeiiis

The course includes fifteen hours

tlj ing with the instructor and a few

hours solo to prepare tlie student

for the test he must pass to secure

a private pilot's license.

The qualifications for this Ucense,

the Journal was told, include the

passing of a physical examination,

a written examination in "air re-

gulations" and the ability to satisfy

a Government inspector in a flying

(est.

(Continued on page 4)

Bamabe's Last Minute Field Goal

Turns Tide In Favour Of Tricolor

Notice For Flyers

All student flyers, pilots,

and anyone interested in

forming a Queen's Flying

Club are requested to meet

in the Science Club Room
(back of the Tech. Supply

Store) on Thursday, Octob-

er IS, at 7 p.m.

Debating Objectives

Outhned By Principal

Principal Fv fc, a? Hniiorary Pve-

si<lent, addressed the first mteiing

of the Political and Dehatint; L"\iiou

on Friday night, pointing out that

college is a preparation for later

life.

Everybody requires the faculty of

public S|>L*akin!; no niaticr what pro

fes^ioii he may be follnwin^', Eii.^i

iieers mako ujc of it when dealing

with suhiudinates in daily routine

or with their superiors at directors

meetings. Doctors are often called

to represent their community

political and social life where the

gift of clear expression is of 'm.ajor

importance.

To acquire the ability of fluent

speech one must practice. There

are two objectives to be kept in

mind, first, the development of the

nbility to give a speech, and second

the ability to refute, A small in-

formal group has an advantage in

that a person can speak more than

once.

At the end of tlie debate a great

deal can be gained by having

another person, preferably an out-

''(Continued on page 4)

A.M.S. Holds Joint

Nomination Meeting

Forsythe And Bews Chosen

Presidential Candidates

Mac Forsythe will run as Arts-

Levana-Theolog}- candidate for the

presidency .of the Alma Mater

Society against Don Bews, Mcds-

Science candidate. The nomina-

tions were formally made at a

joint nomination meeting held in

Convocation Hall yesterday after-

noon. The A,M,S, .lecti.-.n- will

take place on Thursdaj-, CVtolier 1?.

For the Vice-Presidency of the

,\,M.S. the Arts party are nmning

Lucia McTear against Bob Shep-

pard, Meds- Science nominee.

Art Bayne, of the Meds-Scicnce

faction wilt contest the oifice of

Secretary against Jack llunley of

the Arts party. -Reg. Barker of

Arts will oppose Skip Ross, the

Meds-Sciencc candidate for the

position of Treasiirer,

Morris Leitf will nm for the

.\rts-Levana-Theology party aga

Men^e Peever for Meds-Science in

the contest for the office of Athic

tic Stick. In making nominations

for this office the parties are re-

quired to put up students who ha\i

represented Queen's on a first term

and who have never failed in an

examination.

The .\rts platform is one of anti-

affiliation. This is distinct from

the anti-fraternity platform of last

year inasmuch as fraternities under

the new system would be taboo only

when nationally or internationally

affiliateil. Constitutional govern-

ment completes the Arts platform.

The Meds-Science platform has not

been announced.

ED. BARNABE

Who kicked the droo which won Sat-

urday's game against McGUl in the

last 2 minutes of play.

Munro's Consistent Kicking
Outdistances Redmen's

Punts

Students Need Christ

States Dr.Sedgewick

speaker Declares Intolerant

Religion Cannot Be
True

Defines Religion

"To you stutlenis of Queen's

University, I say, don't leave

Christ out." advised Rev. W, H.

Scik'ewick, D-D., of Victoria Uni-

versity. Torrinto, in his sermon at

the first Lniversitj' ser\'ice held in

5;i denhani Street United Church on

Sunday evening.

Dr. Sedgewick. a graduate of

DalhoLisie University and Pine Hill

Dlvinit\ Hall, Halifax, and at

|-,r>-L-ui" Pr.-.fr-.,,,- Mf Keliginiis

KTi'.wletkc in \ i^-iMi-ia I'niver^iiy,

roruiito. t.i.ik ,is Ins text, "Te;u>

saith unto him, I am the way, iht

truth, and the life." Fmni this iie

rcached a definition of religion

which, hy example-;, he proved to

he adequate. Dr. .-^^djewick -aid

that if he were to n-k .rn:!' of tlu.^c

l^resent to answer ilie i|iK-sLi.iiii,

\\\\M is r<-lit,'iiiii:" and "What is it

(Continue--! on page 7)

Local Intercollegiate

Tennis Team Chosen

Ed Connolly. Omer Chapiit.

Bernard Forticr and Lome Hun-

ii-r *vi'n comprise the Queen's In-

I, ri.'M.-^iaie Tennis te.am that

|.->uriii.-\ 01 Montreal this week-

end,

Thri-e fast and highly interest-

inc matches were provided in the

quarter- finals here Saturday after-

noon. In the upper bracket, Omer

Chaput. the diminutive Ottawa

Riverdale ^lar. ^wcpt to victory

uver Jack Parker, in straight sets

6-4. 6-3 while Bud Fisher was

forced to three long sets to elim-

(Continued on page 5)

Tackling Outstanding

(By Ab. Cratton)

Showing a remarkable fighting

spirit which simply would not ad-

mit defeat, a gallant Queen's

team, trailing throughout the

major part of the game on Sat-

urday came from behind in the

dying minutes of the final period

and by virtue of a beautiful field

goal from the good right foot of

Ed Barnabe, turned what appear-

ed to be certain defeat into a

thrilling 5-4 win over McGill Uni-

versity.

It was one of those sen-

sational finishes which you read

about but' seldom see and on the

day's play the Tricolor deserved

their victorj-. The game was a

decidedly strenuous affair, both

tennis waging a savage battle

along the lines of scrimmage with

honors about even.

Again it was ihe consistent kick-

ing of young Johnny Munro which

turned the tide in Queen's

fav>'>ur, for the brilliant Tricolor

half outdistanced the McGiU hoof-

er Tom Richert by about lO yards

on practically every kick. Mimro

(Continued on page 6)

University Naturalist

Is Called By Death

The death occurred on Friday,

dcloher 12, of Kuhcrt Owen Merri-

nian ci the G'nimercc Department,

n fli-r ,1 -lion illness.

riic lati. Mr, -Merriman was bom
in Haimllan. the son ui Cli.irlolte

Owen Merriman. Hi-

fnim Queen's Univcrsit;.

l,,r i->r An- ill V>22 mv\ .t>

!,,f Ari'^ ni The f.

)e.ir Mr. Merriman htc:

structor in Ctnnmcrcc and

isiration at Queen's,

Mr. Merriman was inter

all student ai-tivitic?, au'l

Ti-nve memlior nf tlie >.t.

lod

',.i,:lv

L as .111 nnnt

M, He
heliig

ili^ nieiiihtT ul the .\meri-

iliiiKigists Union and of

Protection Society at

can Oni

xW: riin

HcimtlMii.

Mr Mi-rriman was instrumental in

ininukmtn.i; bird-banding at Queen's.

Because of his love of the Socici>',

many young people were

into the art of banding

itiated

iinncv

swifts, while every spring .ind fall

expeditions were made to study the

flocking birds.

Throui;h Mr. Merrinian's deadi

Queen's iins lost a very great friend

and teacher. It will be 3 long lime

hefore anyone can be found to fill

his place.
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Self Government
In our last edition while discussing the

coming A.M.S. prosecution of members of

Psi Delta Phi and speaking of the com-

mittee which was set up last February to

supervise the various associations already

existing on the campus, we made the fol-

lowing statement:

"To all intents and purposes the so-

called fraternities promised to take no

steps toward affiliation with international

bodies unless or until the students voted

in favor of the introduction of regular fra-

ternities."

We are told by a representative of the

medical group at 252 King Street that such

is not the ca.se, and we have been asked

lo make it quite clear that at the meeting

which culminated in the setting up of the

Control Committee held last spring and

attended by 'fraternity', A.M.S. and faculty

representatives, one of the medical group

declared that he had been empowered by

that group to inform those present that the

Psi Delta Phi organization would continue

in its attempts to secure international

affiliations.

That this was the attitude of the medical

'fraternity' throughout the discussions has

not been generally known, and the Journal

is glad to give publicity to this statement.

In our opinion the members of this

organization were perfectly within their

rights in seeking international affiliations

if they so desired, but we believe that as

loyal members of the Alma Mater Society

they should have recognized that in fair-

ness to the University, the rugby team and

themselves such affiliations could not be

brought about without the approval of the

the necessary change in the constitution by
the student body. «

The tiucslion at issue is not, "Shall we
have fraternities at Queen's?" but rather,

"Shall we have orderly student govern-

ment?"
The essence of democratic government

is that all questions shall be decided by the

counting of votes. Every member of a

ciemocracy is entitled to put forward his

views on any subject and to seek to con-

vince others of the wisdom of adopting
them.

When a vote has once been taken how-
ever all members of any self governing
body must be governed by the expressed

will of the majority. The minority are en-

lirc'ly within their rights to seek lo win
u\er to their way of thinking enough voters

so that their views may ultimately prevail;

but unless or until they can accomplish this,

they must, as loyal members, abide by the

decision of the majority.

Sn.denl self-government gives every
member of the .-\hii.i MntiT Society valuable

rights and pr!vi]< -.:- hiu ihc possession of

those rights and jiriviU-;^,-- creates a very

definite obligalion U.- tlu- A. M.S. and en-

forces on every student the duty of up-
holding and submitting to the constitution

of the Society and the laws enacted by
uiir parliament for the orderly conduct Ot

our iifTairs.

WITH OTHER EDITORS i

Indifference Imi>ossib!e

The assassination of a European monardi on

foreign soil the other day creates a situation

painfully analogous to a similar »vent of just

iwenty years ago and focusses the attention of

the whole world on the possible aftennalhs of

the latest in a scries of political crimes and
a.ssassinations.

While all this goes on, Canadian and

American college students are generally con-

licmned — sometimes in editorials labelled

"student apathy" — for their seeming indiffer-

ence to events and situations which may ulti-

mately lead to a world combat in which they

will be among the first to suffer. Though geo-

graphically we are remote from centres of

political disturbance, possibilities of remaitung

free from "cniangling alliances" are slim un-

less public opinion takes on a new injpctus.

However, it must not immediately be con-

cluded that the Canadian student ought to

adopt an attitude towards international affairs

similar in nature and intensity to that held in

many cases by his European fellow student.

All too often in countries where politics mean

not votes but guns, the man at cSlIege fails to

realize that university life affords an un-

paraJlelled opportunity to view theories and

policies from an objective and impersonal

standpoint.

Often without thinking, j'oung men align

themselves body and soul—if not mind—with

political groups and factions which resort,

students among others, to blind chauvinism,

race prejudices, tyrannj', and violence as their

sole stock in trade. Strange to relate assassins

and political madmen of other brands have not

been unknown amongst those who call them-

selves students.

All this may be admitted. Excess and in-

tolerable extremes may be found amongst

ardent men supporting political movements in

any country. Despite that lesson, however,

the other e-ttreme of indifference-is impossible.

The Canadian student is in an excellent posi-

tion to strike a happy medium being able to

follow, with intensity divorced from passion,

the trend of world affairs and to prepare him-

self to throw all his weight with the forces of

sanity which are desperately trying to survive

in a half-crazed world.—McGill Daily.

"Some maintain that all a boy learns in

a modern college is to smoke, to drink, to

swear and to gamble. Let me assure them,

as a close observer of twentieth century

youth, that this accusation is unfounded.

He learns all those things in prep school."

(Ring W. Lardner, Jr.)

Official Notices

GIRTON COLLEGE. CAMBRIDGE

Alfred Yarrow Scientific Research FcUowslxip

A Fellowship of the value of £300 a

year is offered for research in Mathematical.

Physical and Natural Sciences. Women
who arc graduates or have taken Honours

in a final degree examination of any uni-

versity shall be eligible. Applications for

the Fellowship should be sent to the

Secretary of the College on or before Feb-

ruary 1st, 1935.

Jex-Blake Research Fellowship in Arts

A Fellowship of the value of £250 a

year, tenable for three years, is offered for

research in any branch of learning except

Mathematics and Natural Sciences. Women
who arc graduates or have taken Honours

in a final degree examination of any univer-

sity shall be eligible. Applications should

be sent to the Secretary of the College in

time to reach her not later than February

1st, 1935.

For further information in regard to

these Fellowships women students should

consult the Registrar.

November Hour Examinations, 1934

During the first week in November one-

hour examinations will be held in all First

Year Science classes except Surveying, and in

every Arts class numbered A, 1, 2, (History

I, 2, 3).

Except in the period when an examination

is substituted for a lecture, class work will

proceed as usual and regular attendance is

required.

Atlefidance and Work

Students are expected to attend all lec-

tures and laboratories and to complete all

assigned exercises. Ordinarily absences be-

yond a total of one-eighth of the possible

attendance, whether due to illness or any

other cause, will subject candidates to the

penalties specified in the calendars for de-

ficient attendance.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholarships

must make application by November 10 to

Henry Borden, Esq., Room 1405, 320 Bay
Street, Toronto. Application forms and full

information may be obtained at the Regis-

trar's Office.

Ther^ have been over a hundred years

of peace between Canada and the United

States and now someone brings forward the

suggestion that Canadians buy the "En-

deavour" and race for the America's Cup.

Student Admission

Tickets

NUMBER OF EVENTS

Watch This Space For

Event Numbers

NOTICE—Students are requested, please, to obtain their books of tickets

from, the office at the Gymnasium WITHOUT DELAY.
^
Books of

tickets cannot be issued on the Saturday morning ol the game.

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL.

IT'S A
REEL-

IDEA/
. . . lo switch fo Tuiiet

Cigaieltes. Tuiiels are

the brightest star in the

cigarctleworld because

they're outstandingly

good—cool, mild and

altogether appealing.

Just try Turret and

you'll ogree il'a a

"(eotuie" cigarette in

every particular.

Qualiti| and Mildness

urret
CIGA.KETTES
SAVE THE POKER HANDS

ImpsTal TotxecD CwiiMBy et CmOm, Limited

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next to ub

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

25S PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoii Theatrt}

There's A Reason - -

We worked for two years to^ get the best

— HAMBURG BUN —
WE HAVE IT II

Try CofEee and Buns for Breakfast and you'll know what

we mean. They're made fresh twice daily.

CAMPUS rOFFEE SHOP
137 UNION ST. W.

Nyal Remedies
—ALWAYS DEPENDABLE

Antacid Powder Creophos
Analgesic Balm Carbolic Salve

Celery Nervine Digestive Tonic
Figsen Huskeys

Hypophosphites Neuro-Tonic Tablets

Nyseptol Pinol

Stone Root Vaporizing Salve

All Nyal Products are quality guaranteed

—

and unsurpassed value at regular prices.

Kingston WARD & HAMILTON Ltd. Ag.nu

4 CONVENIENT UP-TOWN STORES 4
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ITS

DELICIOUS
FLAVOUR
makes it the most

popular chocolate

bar in Canada

Tti€ BCST HILK CtiOCOL4)T€ MADC

79

o.

lY

Tieatre)

STUDENTS

—

HELP AN EX-STUDENT ALONG

THE PROVISION SHOP
GEORGE H. W. CONNOR, Prop.

COR. PRINCESS & PRONTENAC STS. Open from 8 a.m. to 11.30 p.i

REFRESHMENTS — SMOKES — LUNCHES

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE S: BARRETT, Prep?.

Year Tickets for Students We Call and Deliver

PHONE 1225 33 UNION ST. W.

WELCOME BACK TO STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN. WE WOULD LIKE TO OFFER YOU

A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE
A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils Novel Gifts

Watches and Favors

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED

The Soap Box

Page 3

Estd. 1840

Special Designing

102 Princess St.

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to suit every pocket A grade to suit every shoe

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES—208, 355 Princess St., Phone 505, 506

CALL AND DELIVERY • - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

Hzinson & Cdgsir
Dance PRINTERS ^"""^^

Programmes Every

Constitutions 1" ^"^"^ Description

Phone 1510

THOMPSON BROS.. LAUNDERERS
OPER-'VTING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

^ TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THLA.T OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver Will Call

«l. H. S. DERRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. Phone 487

Mods '36" doubts diclatorita rights of

A.M.S. Faculties shouio vote inde
pendcnlly on Fral question.

Kingsion, Ont,,

October U/ii

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Editor:

With the Fraternity question

once more looming iarge on tlie

horizon, may I through your valu

able column be permitted to add a

few comments on tliis situation,

First and foremost, I desire to

state that I am -not a member of

any fraternity. However, with the

present trend of events leading on

to wliat may become a lamentable

enough situation on our campus, I

think it is high time that we should

put our heads together and attempt

to arrive at some solution which

would be acceptable to those sup-

porting both sides of the question,

ll is a very questionable point when
regarded constitutionally whether

the Alma Mater Society has the

actual right to tell any group of

students in a dictatorial manner
that they shall not belong to a

Fraternity (in the sense involved in

this issue), any more than that

Society would have the right to tell

a group of students in a likewise

dictatorial manner, that they can-

not eat, sleep or smoke.

Queen's is a British University

and the same spirit should prevail

within her campus as exists

throughout the British Empire

—

that a man is free to do as he will,

without being pcnahzed for avail-

ing himself of that privilege,
i

There is no doubt that the frat-

ernity question is more strongly np-

hcld by some faculties than by
oihcrs. As a medical student I feel

strongly in favour of fraternities

because in the medical profession it

is generally agreed that the benefits

far exceed those derived from

other tj'pes of fraternities. We
have a medical fraternity which is

affiliated with Nii Sigma Nu, rated

as the highest medical fraternity on

the continent. By belonging to this

fraternity, certain members, at least,

who throufih lack of medical con-

nectinn>, in large centres with hos-

pitals offering invaluable experience

to the young doctor, will be enabk-t!

to receive appointments, the vahie

of whidi could not be told on two

whole sheets of this Journal,

Instead of having to start out in a

smaller hospital or perhaps in a

backwoods practice, these chaps are

fivcii n chance fo step off on the

right foot—the avenues opened to

iheni arc innumerable, and would

lia\ e a marked effect on their whole

subsequent careers in medicine. As

T slated previously, I am not a

membej of any fmtcmity, but to

those who arc in medical, fraterni-

ties. I say, "more power to them."

And I think the vast majority of

t!ie boys in medicine who are fair

minded will say the same. If a

man in the medical fraternity gets

a good hospital appointment, that is

no skin off our-noses. It is only a

narrow-minded rnan who will adopt

the attitude of the dog in the

manger.

If such a procedure meant the

elimination of a non-fraternity man

then the situation woiild be obvious-

ly unbearable. But with so many

hospitals available for all—the fact

remains is does NOT eliminate the

chances of others. I beUevc that

much of the hostility of men in

other faculties towards the medical

fraternity has been through lack of

understanding of the above. I am
sure they, and Levana, too, would
not feel so if they realized the

nature of a medical fraternity.

Therefore, may I offer a suggestion

—it is only a suggestion, which may
be taken at will, but which might

offer us all a solution.

Let the /Mma. Mater Society put

the fraternity question out of their

hands into the capable hands of the

Arts, Engineering and Aesculapian

Societies. Then let the men in each

facult)' vote on whether they wan!
fraternities hi their faculty.

Thus, if one faculty voted for

theni—let that faculty have fraterni-

ties. If the other facuhie? voted

them down .they can abolish tlieri!

in their faculty. Then each faculty

could have what they want, and

there could be no feeling of fratern-

ity superiority on the part of any

f,-iculty having them, because the

other faculties have had them
offered to them, but rejected them.

That is merely a suggested
snhnion, which might solve

our problem without any hard

feelings, or disruption of our Uni-

versity into bitter factions over this

question. Thanking you for this

space. I remain yours truly.

^ Arthur McCue,

Medicine '36.

Request to have Gym open evenings

for "underprivileged" Science men.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

I^ear Editor:

Couldn't you put in a plea to

have the Gym. open to students on

nights when it is unused by other

activities,

Science men have only from

4-f) for exercise and even at these

hours they can only participate in

general gj'm. classes. Why not

Badminton. Squash and Handball?

I'm sure that if the janitor must

have his night off there are loads of

capable students who would not

object to earning a little money.

Science '35.

New System for halt-course exams

wiU not ruin holidays

October 10, 1934.

Editor, Soap Box.

Dear Sir;

Within your valuable column in

to-day's Journal there appears a

letter signed "Arts '36" requesting

a reversion to the old order with

respect to examinations in half

courses of the first term before we

have given the new system a tri.il.

May I draw to the attention of the

writer that, despite his "feeling

sure that the students are with

him", there is at least one unworthy

traitor within the ranks, yea, within

his very year, who sides with the

"Powers" in the matter?

Let him who has spoken so

rashly expend the same amount of

time before Christmas upon his half

courses as he would have in former

venrs and neglect them entirely

during the holidays. Upon his re-

turn in Januan- he will find, per-

haps to his amazement, that he has

at least four and one-haJf days in

which to make a thorough review

nf his subjects, a consideration not

to be overlooked bj' one -.dshing to

raise his standing. Why let the

prospect of a higher mark ruin

one's holidays? Second-term half

courses will be non-existent during

the first two weeks of January and,

therefore, cannot be neglected.

Here's to the Faculty for what

this humble student considers a sane

and helpful move.

Yours truly,

Signed,

Another Arts '36.

"SUPERTESr'

Shoes for Men
The Shoe ^th the MUeagc

Supettesi 3hoo for men can taScq Uf

They're built to Staad tough senice....

md ar« luted Co E<v« you majiffltim

comfort. But gtt ihey're priud for th«

mu who hu to wiich his dolLan.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal orBlucher Styles . . . $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw's

M|ii|l|l|l|Hiig-HII|ltltfli|l|ll|il!>ti|l

THE QUALITY SHOP—FOUNDED 1S47

Gel the Habit - . - Shop at Livingston's

Young Men's
FALL TOP - COATS

$12.50 - $15.00 and up
HAND WOVEN HARRIS TWEED

TOP COATS
Very Stylish <C 1 Q ^C
BcautifuUy Lined «P ^» • O

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
Imported Materials with 2 Pair Trousers

More Value Tlian You Would Expect For

$25.00

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206 75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO IVALK

PHONE 32 PHONE

DIAMOND TAXI
Ask for your Journal Coupons

STUDENTS
ED. WALSH
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

SUITS $24.50 UP ALL CUSTOM MADE
BAGOT STREET Opposile Chown's Hardware

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAiVONED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. 5 Model

The low price will surprise you Easy terms

Typewriters to rent in A-1 condition Ribbons and Carbon Paper

J. R. C. DOBBS & GO.

ATTENTION! QUEEN'S STUDENTS
WE CARRY A FULL AND UP TO THE

MINUTE STOCK OF

COATS DRESSES SPORTSWEAR
SKIRTS BLOUSES SWEATERS
AND "HOLEPROOF HOSIERY"

In all shades for fall. Chiffon and Service Weight

Your Patronage Solicited Ask For Discount

Coupons given with every purchase

206 PRINCESS ST.
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts are
welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KIKO h CLARENCE STREETS

W. R. Belcher. MiaigH-

TOTAL ASSBTS OVER »700,(»0.<H10

Ejicellent Valet Service at

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 Barric St. Phone 7M-F

Preesing 40c Cleaning 75c up

S6.00 ticket for students

12lli. Tin"?

lurnnl OITicc

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO
BUY

SUITS

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS I

UNDERWEAH

HOSIERY

HATS

—

CAPS

—

GLOVES
AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

filDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Impotted Tobaccos
Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Supplies

260 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cafe

C. C. Hendcr^ijii, Prop,

IP "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

LET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH
T. S. RA/ViSAY
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

Phone 811

iLiCL- To Eat

Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages I

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

FOR RENT
NEW

TUXEDOS
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMHOH'S

Clothes Shop

79 Princess St.

fteriioon to the

Iieic Sir Herbert

IT l.iie "i ilie staff, cntcrtnirw

IAS witli ;i liirliier acomiit of the

strange zany who styles himself

lames I. This buffoon, he saith,

goelh to niy Inr'l Reeve to inform

him that lie is sL-m by divine pio-

viileiice lo tcacb the team how to

play footcball; and he goeth after-

wards to my lord Zvonkin and

saith lie would fain learn lo, block,

in pursuance whereof my lord in all

good humour layelh Kim some

several times in the dust. And anon

the r-any saith he hath learnt suffi-

cient of the art, and instructs my

lord to make trial of inui, w lin h n)y

lord prescnily dnetb : .m-l Sir

Herbert informs, us he was not

a!,'nin seen on the field.

In the evening' to the Debating

Chtbbe where ihe>' do gather to re-

vise that body; which methinks

will do mnch good, for ihey pro-

pose to adopt the English pattern

with more sprightly subjects and

k=s pomp and ceremony, of which,

Lord knows, we have had over

nuiub Ihese many years. And I

walk home wilh ? - - . of the Journal

who takes mc to task since I have

advocated throwing out all dull

m:ttters requiring nuich studie and

have suggested debating for its own

sake. "For," saith he. "the world

i? mnch vexed in these troubled

limes and it is you and I and others

of our station who must take

thoucrbt In put it right." .^nd indeed

r bear mucb of this sentiment

among the clerks of this college and

it is a worthy object. But I-ord

!

methinks we take ourselves o\'er

Seriously in this as in many mat-

ters, and T tell him so. For it

seems lo me evident that we shall

not set the world to rights this

week nor even these ten I'cars b;

talking over tliat which in the

nature of things we know not, nor

ran not vi^t mvlersfand. And mC'

thirikf Ic^r mucb fine training

I'wlii'.li, in irnib, is what wc are

for'l and ^ive our hearers a mental

ciilick with our windy vapouring

15th

linmour, for I gave the half

nf my bed to a clerk of MacDonatd

College and be was pleased to ap-

|.rnpriate to himself all the quih5

and played at fooieball in his sleep.

And in tbc afternoon to the game

of English fnoicbatl against the

clerl;.- "i MricOonald and we beat

tbein liv a T'lnd score. Am much

|ileasiil to -ec this f,^me which is

very fast; and what spectators were

there present were much amazed to

:ee wliat a fine came it is. But

F. . . . rective< an evil clout on the

liL-a'l near the Ihush, and we carry

him iii iliL- lin-intal, and it strange

If. -ic how liL doib not remember

aiiytbiiis,' and talks vcr\' Md. Here

we are much ple.-i-ed ni luar fhar

riiir forces do alsir triumph in

Montreal.

In tlic evening to a reception in

K....'s rooms for the clerks of

MacDonnld, where is much good

ah- and -.>.>d fell.-.wship. Anm^ tbe

i-<mii,^,iiv -riiv.r-lli r.vrr loud :,nd WC
ni;d:i-

i
iVi ! (ii ill wilh .ind

mnsii als to the apartments of 1 , , , .

«hi' -aith the noise will not niatler;

hnl he had cause, later, for reyret,

I lihiij dmrily to change my
l.-l..di.

,
i:id u r.. Ihr l.i.^r hostel in

KiiLi; sin-et where T gain free en-

trance lo the ball. And here is

much good rompanv and many
,-i>ini-h ninid.- in whom 1 trike in-

r„,iic dclii'hf; .-iiul w.' s.-vy merry

onh! midin;,:lil, Th,:n to the cdfce-

house which they call Roy-York;

atirl so. about one in the morning,

back lo K..,.'s, where tbe other

remnants of the coiiip;iny gather to

a noble supper and the remain? of

' the last keg. Thmce liMmu and so

wnllingly to bed.

]4lh. Lord's Day. E'p fairly be-

times coo'^idermg it is a lioliday and

the "morning after". A" very line

day and I walked into town to sec

the clerks of MacDonald make

their dcjxirlure.

In the afternoon to see F
who is not over well and I doubt

he will not be out of bed for sonic

few days.

So home and fell to reading for

mv studies. But my eyes were

beavv and the book .falling some

several times to the floor, I de-

sisted and devoted my lime lo sk-ep.

To bed betimes this evening,

15tb, L'p in bad case with a

rheum in my head which I do lay

to that scurvy clerk who shared my

bed. To see F who is still

abed and not much recovered yet.

And so fell to this poor scrivening

which becomelh somewhat laboured.

Christian Ministry Is

Discussed At Meeting

The LhrKslnui

subji

Ministry was

I" ail' address delived

by Rev. II. I^ Clarke to the

(Sueen's Thmhigical Society last

Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Clarke pninted out various

factors connected with the life and

work of the Christian ministry

:

that it i-s a high and holy calling.

d I'lu; not taken up for the pur-

pose of making a living. Prayer

is essential for a successful min-

istry, and although earthly prob-

lem's may change, yet personal

religion remains the same in all

ages.

At this first meetmg of the

Theological Society it was decid-

ed that Theology will enter a

rugby team ,in the Interfacully

series.

Russian Choir Sings

To Small Audience

The small audience which at-

tended the concert of the Don

Cossack Russian Choir on Friday

seemed to enjoy itself in a niod-

.st w-ay; the applause was polite,

but only once did it express any

marked enthusiasm.

The program opened with a

group of choruses from the liter-

ature of Russian church music:

the second division was of secular

music by composers of the nine-

teenth century ; the third part U-as

of popular music. Many of tbe

selections were on the program

wdien the choir sang here a year

ago.

The Don Cossack choir has

remarkable compass, and some ot

the voices have an unusual quality

which gives a distinctive colour

to the body of tone, but men's

choirs and women's choirs, even

the best, become monotonous.

One feels the need of the full

[range of the human voice, male

Up not very betimes and and female.

John Alden—May I kiss thee

in the cheek?

Priscilla—Yes, John, thee may
kiss inc on the left, then on the

right check, and thou mayest also

hesitate a long time between them

— if thee cares to.—Notre Dame
Jester.

"THE CRIMEAT BLOSSOMS"
BY MORDAUNT SHAIRP

WILL BE PRESENTED BY

THE FACVLTY PLAYERS
OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

AT 8.15 P.1VL IN CONVOCATION HALL
ON

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
OCTOBER 17th AND 18th

special student rates of 50c and 35c on Wednesday evening

NOTES

This choir, also, seems to have

concentrated on the production

if a full and resonant body of

tone, in which it has succeeded

admirably, but the tone lacks

rietv ; there is none of the

1>rillia:ice and variety of shading

wlin.b one is accustomed to find

ni till ?;reat English choirs. And

tlie clinir cm the whole seemed

little weary. They were too we

trained to show any signs of lack

of interest, but in some of the

heavier choruses, particularly in

the Rim sky-Korsakoff. they

seemed Fatigued, and the result

was disapijointing.

It w.,^, however. .
"

Objectives For Debating

Are Outlined by Principal

{Continued from page l)

sider, criticise methods of delivery.

Many minor faults can be corrected

id this manner.

The president of the Union, Eric

Morse, outlined as a basis for later

discussion a line of policy and plans

for fotvndation o£ a permanently

constituted House. The need for

such S House sieemed obvious.

What form should it take?

It was suggested that the Union,

following the plan in practice at

Hart House, hold meetings along

parliamentary lines once a month.

The style of debating would be in-

fluenced by the fact that there

would be no judges, so that men

would have to speak in order to in-

fluence an audience, and not to win

points,

Ry this means the whole atmos-

phere would be kept as informal as

possible, and as many as possible

would be able to participate. A
means of recreation, not a contest,

the object of holding such

debates.

The first regular meeting of the

Political and Debating Union will

he held on Thursday at 7.30 p.m.

in the Banquet Hall. Students'

I'nion. The subject will her Re-

solved that inler-university con-

tests prevent the healthy develop-

ment of athletic games.

MIMEOTYPED
COMPLETE, UP-TO-DATE. AUTHENTIC, IN GENERAL ENGIN-

EERING V. AND PHYSICS III- CAN BE OBTANED FOR FIFTY

CENTS PER COPY, OR CLASS LOTS OF FIFTY AT 80% COST,

Apply 367 Barrie Street

QUEEN'S CO'EDS
Will Find it Pays to do Their Shopping at the

Artistic Ladies' Wear
KINGSTON'S NEWEST LADIES' STORE

As we specialize in

.COATS

.DRESSES

•MILLINERY

We can give

L'tST-

1012 Hill

Fmdcr pi

( Who

ADVT.
A ^Tcen silk dress at

|

Avenue Friday niglit.

:i=c return.

re vou to he asking

lucstioiis? 1—Brandon Quill.

insir

so f<.

rl,d I

iR-iit ; i

peuph

int

the utmost in style

value and service. The manager, a former

student at Quwn's. invites you to come

in at any time and inspect one of the

newest and most complete stocks in the

city. Hundreds of coats, thousands of

dresses and hundreds of hats. See them

for sure!

FUR-TRIMMED COATS

Prices from $13.95 to $65.00

MILLINERY

Prices from $1.95 to $4.95

DRESSES AND GOWNS

Prices from $3.95 to $29.50

NOTICE

a meeting of last

and Intermediate

d; with their re-

,er^ in the drtss-

K- (jvmnasium at

\by RENTING^

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
• Ffom the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED j.

Agent: J.R.C. DOBBS&CO.
171 WELLINGTON ST.

Artistic
LADIES' WEAR

Cor. Princess and Wellington Sts.

Julius Abramsky, Arts '3J, Myr.

Students Take Advantage Of

Offer Of Local Flying Club

(Continued from page I)

! nilmsi.i.sm is high annjug ibes

t ndent s and ibey have hope o

f

forming a Queen's Hying Civil) in

the near future. In the meanwhile.

Iiuwever, tbe Kingston Flying Club

has olTered student pilots a reduci:d

member.-hip fee of ten dollars a

vear.

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodsi Fountain Service

STUDENTSSPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR
204 PRINCESS ST.
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

CLEOPATRA
with

Claudettc Colhcri, Hfiiry Wikoxon
and II iirrci} iVilHam

In spite of the tlioiisands of dol-

lars spiint on production and pre-

liminary liallylioo "Cleopatni" was
a faihirt from 5tart to finish. Ml,-

tor)- \\a^ lr(.ated even more i;oii-

teniiMuoiijIy than in that classic of
liislorical distortion "The House of
Rothschilds". A great story was
madly dehaiiched by a production

staflf which must have been entirelv

composed of cretins.

As Cleopatra, Claudetie Colbert

gave her usual cbarmini; imper-ona-

lioii of Claudetie Cnll n-rt. Slii:

failed to suggest any nf Un-

irresistable allure of the Egvplian
gucen. Warren William looked

like Caesar but acted like Gyp the

Blood. The best performances

were those of Aubrey Smith as

Henoharbus and of Irving Pichel

as the Queen's adviser. As no cast

was announced it is impossible to

heap the appropriate scorn on the

heads of the actors who played

Octavian, Marc Antony and Char-
mian and impossible to give the

deserved praise to the actor who
gave an excellent performance as

Herod of Judaea.

The settings of tlie play were
magnificent ; the costumes were
liandsome and some of the actors

looked well in them. But why was
MarcDs Brutus got up as an
Oberammergau Peter?

The words of the play were
trivial and vulgar to a surprising

degree. And how stupid of the

authors lo let Antony speak

Shakespeare's magic

"I am dying Egypt, dying"

iiijjiat.ni3svfeislu death scene. It

made the rest of the dialogue seem
even more insignificant than v

actually was.

Shakespeare still has the las

word on the subject of Cleopatra

Mr. de Mille's effort rates a C+
and even that is generous.

—W. R. D.

AT THE TIVOU

DESIRABLE
ifif/i

Jean Muir, George Brent.

Veree Teasdale

Tivoli patrons will find "De-
-.iMo" a fine iiiece of entertain-

'-111 — sniiiewlirit snphisticnted

<1 smnewhal comical. The
story deals with the evolution of

a long-legged schoof-girl tti a

society belle, rivalling her acl-

ress-mother in more ways than

one. In ibis iransfomiatioii she

is aided very capably by George
Brent.

The usual complications take

plaie ill 1 lie -tory before Teail

Im^iily realises that. ?he is in love

with George Brent, and then

despite her mother's jealousy love

once again finds a way.

Jean Muir, although (|uite h

newcomer to the screen, is hound
to make a name for herself, if

only they don't try-too hard to

make a second Joan Bennet out

of her. ^yhy won't they let an

actress be herself?

Veree Teasdale and George
Brent both give outstanding per-

formances. Altogether the play

is excellently done, and highly

entertaining.

Speaking of fa-^hions Kingston

merchants are putting on a

fashion show, and it isn't too

bad. This is in addition to the

regular news reel, and two
shorts—both a little worn out.

The main picture, however,

raises the rating up to a good

B+ . —K. McR.

JOURNAL NOTICE

All Journal reporters are

asked to attend a special

meeting in the Journal

Office, University Ave., en-

trance of Students' Union,

to-morrow at 2.00 p.m.

DROP IN AND DISCUSS YOUR NEEDS IN SPORT
TOGS AND SUPPLIES

PERSONAL ATTENTION TO EVERY NEED

PHII. BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert Phone 475

QUEEN'S- -QUALITY

At r.aidlaw's the "Q" stands for "Quality", for every

article must I)e up to the Laidlaw Standard to find

a place in our stocks.

Wlien you shop here you are assnred of the best

quality made, at the particular price you wish to pay.

Drygoods

Men's Furnishings Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

In the Newest Styles

JOHN LAIDLAW &SON
LIMITED

170-172 Princess Street

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

A fine biography that is also fine

erature is a rare thin^ indeed.

There e.\ist in an ever-augmented

muititude, memories, reminiscences,

factual documents and personal re-

velations which possess a passing

fascination of either subject-matter

i^r whimsy of expression. Hot the

majority of tliese, cndi i\Vf(I a-^ umy

be with politieal. ^m-ial or i>Mir]y

^cnsaliniial iipilficaiKC, are, in the

fiird anah 'iis, i|uite \niiiii|)i)ri^uit,

I he weiphliei- ones are dull; the

sli.[,'hter ones no more than froth on

inferior ale. Far too often, for the

reviewer's satisfaction at least, is

(lie world nf hfiiiks assaulted bv a

pioii. i]ii;fii(ipi:ui'^ version of the

life of Christ, or by the journal of

.111 inhihited though well-bred Vic-

inrian lady; not to mention ihe

nvcr-'iramatised se<juences and lei-

ier,>i of some author's career which

only serve to confirm the vulgar

opinion that such creatures however

gifted are definitely not nice to

know. Every seasonal list is art-

fully rounded out or even headed

by detailed and yearning accounts

of childhood and growth, the recol-

lections nf some niisfit of a peer

with nothing else to do, or of one

of those rc'tless White Russian

refugees with more than their

share of large names and small

capacities.

Besides the inevitable war bio-

graphies and ill-timed prophecies nf

former prime ministers, (here is

aiiolhcr more pernicious and liter-

ary school of quill-breakers. Of

these, an English writer has ob-

served that such a biographer

poiiiircs vipnn a scholarly and es-

li.iii iiM' lixntnicnt of, say. Napnl-

rnii - hie, to whosc creation years

of bloodless and pedantic industry

have been given. Then with a brief

application of none too sound psy-

chology, coupled with a flair for

succinct and to all evidence telling

epithet, the ponderous product of a

hook-lined study is transformed

into a slim, brightly-bound and at

tractively-printfd affair, which In

conij'ari^on with its imdersold pro

genitor is. a mere ]>amphlet. And

so we have the frequent hingraphy,

all too glibly labelled, "brilliant",

"astonishing" — none too astutely

cheered for "an almost unbelievable

insight and liglitncss of touch".

Heaven he praised, we soberly add,

for Strachcy. Ludwig and Guedalla,

if even they on occasion falter or

find their solemn glow dimmed by

the careless sophistry of au Axel

Munthe. . .

"Niiinskv" is a capable bio-

graphy. Tlic anin/.inp career of the

dancing slavoplille who for ten

swift \c,'ir> wa= inixi[n|>ar,ablc in his

f.irt> -thrtL- is ivmhucl t« a Swi^^

ii-^vlum, hopelosly insane, h:i5 hecn

set <lown with sensitive manipnla-

Itoii liy his wife. The daui'hter of

:>n old niid nnhle Ilmnrnrian li"use,

Ix-niiiola de Pulsky Nijiii-^ky Wa^

done well by the imfortunatu m.-in

whom 'ihe still regards as little

short of a deity. That she has

,ilni.Hi-le left much unsaid and nn-

dcr-inti il is understood.

Pavlav Nijinsky was the sixth

generation of a dancing family. His

father and mother were graceful

DANCE TO-NIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT
Roy-York Cafe presents (rom nine till one the peppy "Cuth" Knowlton and his Roy-York Blue Ropm
Orchestra

LATEST DANCE HITS PERFECT DANCE FLOOR

Admission; 2Sc per person. No cover charge. Refreshments if you desire, at the new low Roy-York prices,

STUDENTS MEAL TICKETS—$4.0 0—14 MEALS FOR $4.00

No finer meals served anywhere in Canada. Good on first or second floors—no extra charge ior dancing.

ROY -YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street PHONE 1150

though not great exponents of this

tradition. At an early age Nijinsky

was admitted to tlie Imperial School

of the Ballet in Moscow. His

genius lay not long undiscovered

and the subsequent years as

'premier danseur" in the Mariinsky

Theatre were oulv «te]iping-;tones

to an internatinii.il repntaiinn. With

Sergei de Dav'hliev ^i- liVi^anizer,,

and surrounded bv the finest indivi-

dual artists of the lime, Nijinsky

became the star of the travelling

Ballet Russe.

Madame Nijinsky has carefully

unfolded a narrative wHch dazzles

one with names famous in the art-

istic and cosmopolitan world of en-

deavour. Apart friitn Irt account

of Russian daueing whkh discloses

new facts, she han.lles with skill the

inciilente nf sueh notables as Bakst.

Fokine, Stravinsky, Richard

Strauss, Anna Pavlova, Tamara

Karsavina, Picasso, Otto H. Ivahn,

Queen Alexandra and Alfonso of

.Spain. P.ut it is in her treatment of

Nijinsky'? character and achieve-

ments where she seems to both suc-

ceed and fail.

She has traced from the begin-

ning her husband's relationship

with Daghliev, striving to explain

his later deficiencies thereby, and at

the same lime implying much more

than is readily affirmed. Pavlav's

insanitj' is insufficiently surrounded

by those details of his career after

the break with Dbagliev and during

his momentous marriage to satisfy

the reader who desire? a complete

study. Too much emphasis is laid

upon Nijinsk\'s genius, upmi his

undisputed perfection. So we have

the picture of an immortal rather

than a human being. His wife'

devotion is admirable insofar as life

itself is concerned, but while lend

ing an intense and lyric quality to

the hook, is nfttimes regrettable.

"Nijinskv" is well-worth reading.

For the benefit of those who know

and understand the dance, it proves

delightful. Such famous creations

as Ia Spectre de la Rose. Petrou-

chka, T'.'\pres-Midi d'une Faune

and others are inteqireted with a

nice linality. Furthermore, a -reat

deal in the way of choreography and

dancing technique is explained,

sufficient at best to overcome any

tendency to acclaim* the fat and far

from intelligent people said by their

press-agents to epitomize the dntice,

—J. H. B.

Local Intercollegiate

Tennis Team Chosen

(Continiud from page 1)

inate Mort Male -inisoil,- 4-6. 6-3.

,S-6. Fi-ber Avas down 2-5 in the

final set of this match and gave a

Ihic display in ovorcmins Ma'-

,hnsr)u's lead and going on W
iviu the match.

tn the lower half of the draw

Bernard Fortier dei-.LiLd Lfrue

.lunter 7-5. 6-4, in i .vell-rl..M'l

match. Ed. Conunlly advaneed

to the round of four by the de-

fault of Brent Wilson.

Queen's will be represented by

a Strong team at McGill this

week. Last year f.A. C..u^^c^h.

in his tlrst year -ou-r n-'-r-

colle-vlate I>la> .

where Ik- I
-

Watt Mt .\h-r,iii.

nolly'- cliiei o|.p'.>

from Hob i\lurra\

I., ,l,e Un.'l?

Ir.l 1>^- Luird

IV vear C>-in-

„, will cume

Met '.ill who

shown a va-tly mipro

d of tennis ilii- s,.a;.,n, \ .tr-

ied by Harris Crowson. and

give Ihe other colleges a hard

for team honors. I

Students of Queen's

STEACY'S LIMITED
"Kingston's Shopping Center Since 1881"

Invite You

TO MAKE THIS STORE YOUR SHOPPING

HEADQUARTERS WHILE IN KINGSTON

QUALITY, VALUE AND SERVICE, COUPLED

WITH COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF

MERCHANDISE FOR MEN, WOMEN AND
THE HOME— SHOULD MAKE THIS STORE

YOUR LOGICAL SHOPPING CENTER

Queen's Journal coupons given with purchases

STEACY'S LIMITED
Phone 2100 connects all departments

STUDENTS AND VISITORS

—

ENJOY AN EVENING DANCING TO

The Canadian Aces
AT THE

GOLDEN SLIPPER
Mid-way Between Gananoque and Kingston

TUESDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS
~ A GOOD TIME GUARANTEED

NOTICE
Students of Queen's YOUR OWN BOOK STORE can

furnish you with all your requirements in Text Books,

new and used, for all Faculties and Departments

LOOSE LEAI^ SUPPLIES .\N0 SUNDRIES. DiSSECXIMG
SETS FOUNTAIX PENS. SLHIE RULES, TENNIS SUPPLIES.

QUEEN'S PENN.VNTS ^-VND CUSHIONS

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

JACKSON-METIVIEfi'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

EXCLUSIVE STYLES-

LADIES' JS^EARING APPAREL

THE NEW

INTRODUCE THE SUBTLE BUT AUDACIOUS

CHANGES OF AUTUMN, 1934

Softened necklines feniunn- iunmine bows and flattcnng

draperj-—Long slim ikirL . >uMiv flared below the knee.

Evening frocks with decollei,,-1e siylins: and uncovered

shonldcrs, daytime frocks wiili siuiplc tailored lines.

SEE THE NEW DEJA COLLECTION

AUTUMN'S NEWEST
APPAREL

WITH A DISTINCT
ACCENT

EXCLUSIVE MATERIALS
NOW THAT FALL'S UPON US. UP COMES THE

NEED FOR FALL CLOTHESI

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP
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Bamabe's Last Minute Field Goal

Turns Tide In Favour Of Tricolor

Munro's Consistent Kicking

Outdistances Redmen's
Punts

(Continued from page 1)

with the wind in his favour in the

Iflst quarter and kicking nearly

always on the first or second

down, gradually drove the hig

Ecd team back to their own goal

line from which point a shnri

hoist by Richert on which no

yards were given gave the Tri-

color possession on McGill's 15

yard stripe. At this time there

remained less than three minute?

of playing time and after Weir
had crashed through for an 8 yard

gain on the first down, Barnabe

placed the deciding shot squarely

through the uprights and the ball

game was over as far as the Red-
men were concerned. As the

teams changed ends for the last

time McGill was sporting a 4-2

lead due to a pretty placement

by Joe Smith about five minutes

after the game had started and
a single which resulted when an
attempted drop kick by Richert

in the third period failed but on

which Curley Knig was forced to

yield a point, being forced into

touch after making a desperate

effort to run the ball out. Monro
accounted for the other two Tri

color points, one coming in the

first quarter after his try fo

field goal went wide of the mark
but was good for one point, and
the other coming in the third

stanza when Richert was grassed

J

half in particular the players of

the two squads laid it on heavy

and this was the cause of a string

of penalties. High tackling was

one of the main offences, but the

officials promptly penalized the

offending team, with the result

that in the last half strict atten-

tion was paid to the more ortho-

dox methods of bringing the ball

carrier down.

JOHNNY MUNRO

Whose kicking was a potent factor in

the Queens success.

Queen's won the game because

they had an almost perfect de-

fence against the famed McGill

forward passing attack. Time

after time the Reds shot all kinds

of passes in a desperate attempt

to open up the game, but of their

20 tries only four were completed

all for substantial gains. How-

ever with their main scoring

threat definitely squelched they

were forced to take to the over-

head route and it was in this de-

partment of the game that they

finally lost out. Both teams lost

heavily on penalties for various

infractions of the rules, and the

officials who incidentally were

making their first appearance in

Intercollegiate circles ruled with

Fumbles agam threatened to

Queen sIFsDefeated

By Varsity Gridmen

Blue And White Team Piles

Up Nine Points In

First Half

Final Score Is 11-3

far behind his line by two Queen's an iron hand and showed no
lacklers. favour? to either side. In the first

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK
Talk about your movie thrillerst The game on Saturday at Montreal

was more than that. It takes a courageous team to come from behind
the way Queen's did and the Tricolor deserve plenty of credit for the
way they kept on batlling even in the face of breaks which would have
tattcn the pep out of an ordinary team. McGill provided stout opposi-
tion, however, and went down lighting valiantly. The defeat practically
ended the Red team's playoff hopes, but they still have to be reckoned
with because they have a powerful wine line, and may yet cause a few
upsets.

Ed Bamabe proved the man of the hour with his field goal provid-
ing the margin of victory, Bamabe lumed in an all star performance
for in addition to kicking the final three points for his team the ex-
Ottawa University flash was a valuable man on extensions, and in
general showed himself to be a star of the first rank.

The backfield men of the local Collegians were prominent through-
out the encounter: the work of the three Johns—Munro, Edwards and
Wing being 'Epecially pleasing. Munro came through with another fine
performance, consistently out-distancing the McGill hoofer Tom Richert
on nearly every exchange. Edwards turned in a smart game also, his
mterception of a long Red forward being one of the high lights of the
game. Wmg relieved on the half line and did everything he was called
on to do well.

At one time the same ill-feeling between the players of both teams
which J>cgan last year at Molson Stadium was in evidence again, but
the oHicials promptly penalized the teams tor rough work and they both
Boon settled away and paid more attention to football than to laying
It on. --Incidcntaliy the two new officlals-"Ga" Mungovan former Tri-
color quarter a few years back, and Bill Consiglio were handling their
first game in the Senltn-College loop, and lo say that they made good
IS putung It mildly. They had a tough game to handle, and by the
way they unhesitatingly called the plays, they demonstrated that they
are highly competent men and they will be popular throughout the
College circuit - . -

.

.

The game showed that kicicing is still the main factor in Inter-
collegiate football as all the points scored resulted from two field goals,
and three singles. When the Tricolor presented an almost perfect de-
fence against the Red team's forward passing attack, the McGill outfit
being deprived of their chief scoring weapon, had to resort to the aerial
route, and this proved to be their downfall.

So far the Queen's team has shown remarkable defensive strength.
In their two winning starts they have scored only seven points as
against five for their opponenls, yet they are tied with Varsity at the
top of the Intercollegiate ladder. As predicted before the season started
Ted Reeve's men loom up as the chief threat to Varsity's title; and the
game with Warren Stevens' Blue team here next Saturday ought to go
a long way in foretelling whether or not the present champions will
retain their crown. It will be the most crucial game of the season tor
both teams, and no doubt a large crowd will be on hand to watch the
rival teams fight it out for supremacy.

The defeat of the Seconds at Toronto on Saturday came rather as
a surprise in view of their line showing against Ottawa College, but the
Intermediate race is tar from being settled as yet. A Queen's fumble
led to a Varsity touchdown which was converted and aside from this
the Tricolor more than held their own with the Blue squad, and they
arc looking forward to reversing the decision when they meet Varsity
here on Oct. 27th.

Arts again won the team championship of the Interfaculty Track
and Field Meet on Friday. Abe Zvonkin and Bill Frit; were the only
triple winners of the Meet and both boys demonstrated that they will

be hard to beat at the Intercollegiate Track and Field Meet this coming
Friday at McGill. Although no records were broken here Mr. Drulard
was well satisfied with the showing^ o! the boys under the prevailing con-
ditions, and he feels they will give a good account o! themselves in

College competition this week.

The Journal extends its sympathy lo Fred Besudry, Sports Editor
ot the Wiug-StBodard, in the loss of his moUier yesterday morning.

rob Qneen's of victory, one in the

econd qnartcr almost proving

disastrous in so far as the loose

oval was dribbled 40 yards up the

field by McGill men and it looked

. if a certain touchdown would

suit, lack Kostuik. Tricolor

ptain saved the day for his team

hen he came from nowhere,

gathered up the bounding oval,

and ran it back 10 yards, thus

preventing what appeared
^

to

everyone to be a sure five points

for the home team. McGill on

the other hand made four fumbles

but they were exceptionally for-

tunate in that they recovered all

four of them.
- In the matter of intercepting

forward passes Queen's led the

way spearing three tosses which

were aimed at intended receivers.

The Red team succeeded only

once in snaring a Tricolor pass

and this was accomplished by

none other than Don Young the

elongated flying wing who always

makes it uncomfortable for a

Queen's team. This particular

play which occurred in the 3rd

quarter was an especially bril-

liant one for the incomparable

Don not only leaped high in the

air to grab the pigskin but he

ran it back about 16 yards to the

Tricolor 25 yard line. Two
plunges failed to dent the Queen":

line and on the third down Mc
Gill gambled on a forward which

was knocked down and they los^

the ball. Munro then promptly

booted out of danger and relieved

what had all the appearances of

a certain Red scoring chance.

Half a dozen times during the

contest the inevitable breaks

were in evidence and both out-

fits on occasion had glorious scor-

ing chances but at the crucial

moment something would go

wrong and many chances for sure

points were muffed.

"WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions

We telegraph flowers Anywhere—
Anytime

Bufl. Phone 1763—Conservatories JI37

T. C iVIARSHAl^L.
TAILOR

Pressing, Repairing & AlteratJona

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

Toronto. Oct. 15—University of

Toronto Intermediates defeated

Queen's Seconds in an Intercol-

legiate fixture at Varsity Stadium

on Saturday afternoon, a prelim-

inary game to the Argonaut-

Ottawa Big Four contest. The

score was 11 to 3, the Blue and

White squad scoring nine points

in the first two quarters. In the

second half the Tricolor team

gave the Toronto players stouter

opposition and for a time outplay-

ed them, but the locals hung on

tenaciously to their early lead

and were never in serious danger

of losing it.

Murray Griffin, former St

Michael's College star. Art Stol-

lery, formerly of U.T.S,, and t\\;o

or three other players who grad-

uated from Toronto high school

teams, were conspicious on the

Queen's line-up.

Bruce Fenner and "Whitey"

Millc of the U. of T. senior team

appeared with the intermediates

on this occasion, and Fenner's

kicking was a big help to the

winners. Fenner kicked, a field

goal from placement to put U.

of T. three points up at the end

of the first quarter.

Early in the second quarter.

Young kicked a single for

Queen's. Shortly afterxvard, one

of Young's kicks was blocked

near midfield, and Tafts ot U. of

T. picked up the ball and ran

forty-five yards before he was

downed. On an extension play

U. of T. was held a yard out. but

Thomas plunged over for a touch-

down on the next play. Fenner

converted from placement.

Phone 1941

YOU WILL FIND THE
ANSWER TO YOUR
LUGGAGE PROBLEM

HERE

SWAFFIELD'S
LEATHER SHOP

BAGGAGE REPAIRS

86 Brock Street

QUEEN'S CAFE
-A GOOD PLACE TO EAT'

Phone 29U Union and Division Sts.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR BANQUETS. CLASS DINNERS, ETC.

Light Lunches Hot Drinks Sodas Served until 12 p.m.

A complete stock of Cigarettes, Chocolate Bars and Magazines

WEEKLY BOARD-3 MEALS A DAY S5.00 2 MEALS A DAY $4.00

EVERY CO-ED HAS THEM
WHAT?
THE JITTERSI
WHY THE JITTERS?

Ihe only hu

Ihe h
bttv.-

jcr date, how
inn to look hi

ually hfr loillittt mka i

in't worry dearie—other co-edi bdei

the world
beat when
lone.

"

then Ihty learned this atciel— T^he

One Minute FiciiV'. Really you
wouldn't rcaliie how guiclcly i( can be

done, how delichiruHy refreshed

ieel, and how matvcUous you look,

out truined mlcsKirli teU you about

thl9 geciet a revegled by HELENA
RUBINSTEIN.

"The Homes ol Fine ToiUtcriel."

I you
. Lei

Defen

teams

presenting

MAHOODDRUGCO.
PHOME 5I9---- PRINCESS ST.

J^JRY* PEACOCK
PHOHE 545 HEXT TOIOBLAWS

the re^pectivt-

were very strong, both

huge lines which at

ivtre nntiftiiaUy .difficult

the line plungers to break

through.

The tackling of the two squads

was one ot the outstanding

features of the game, the back-

field men being given little

chance to run kicks' back for any

big gains. All told it was a very

close game but throughout it was

quite apparent that Queen's had

much the smarter aggregation and

when the last period started it

seemed that it would only be a

matter of lime until the Tricolor

(Continued on page 7)

keep
\biirself fit

ALL work and i

tnelcea Jock
play
duU

boyl" To makB a uc-
eeii ot the old Utile of

life you muit develop
pbyiically a* well B* men-
uUy. Billiarda on lb»
modem' Brunawick a()uip-

ment of our TO-.rektion

loom* U thm grnna t*

do it.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"""

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St.

CASH IN
To the student turning in to the Queen's Journal

the largest amount of coupons with our stamp

on the back — We will give

$5.00 FOR FIRST PRIZE

$3.00 FOR SECOND PRIZE

For the month of October.

IT PAYS TO BUV AT

^WALLIE CUSICK'S
College Inn Sport Shop

YOUR TOBACCO, PAPERS AND
SPORT OaODS

J200 202 Princess St.
Tel.

CORRECTNESS and SMARTNESS
ARE ESSENTIALS TO THE WELL

DRESSED MAN.

GOOD TAILORING IS HALF THE

FOR A GOOD FIGURE

BATTLE

FASHION CRAFT SUPPLIES THESE

DETAILS

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

103 Princess Street Kingston
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS

Darling's Barber Shop
Dan Davidson
Elliott's Barber Shop
F. Robbs. Barber Shop

BOOKS
Tech. Supplies

CLOTHING
Ladies' Wear

Ar(i5tic Wear
Dorcia Apparel Shop
Jackson -Mclivier

J. Laidlaw & Son
Ludlles'

Men's Wear

Bibhy's Limited
Fashion Crafts, Limited
Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
J. Laidlaw & Son
C. L ston. Bros.ivinu
Twcddelfs
G, Van Horne

CLEANING
Coc & Barrett
Empire Cleaners
Modern Cleaners

CLOTHING REPAIRS
J. H. S. Derry
W. A. James. Tailor
T. C. Marshall, Tailor
Walsh, Tailor '

Dr. A. E. Knapp
Dr. Martin
Dr. Millan
Dr. E. Sparks
Dr. Waugh

DRUGS AND SUPPLIES
Austin's Drug Store
Jury & Peacock
Ward & Hamilton

ENTERTAINMENT
Bowladrome
Capitol Theatre
Ernie Cain
Golden Slipper
La Salle Hotel
Liberal Rooms
Roy-York Cafe

Emily Crawford Flower Shop
Kirkpatrick, G. H.
Stone's Flower Shop
Watts

FURS
Gourdier's Furs
George Mills & Co.

LEATHER GOODS
Swatfleld'9

MEALS, LIGHT LUNCHES
Grand Cafe
McGall's Tea Rooms
Vinny Morrison's
Queen's Cafe
Roy-York Cafe
Sakell's Tea Rooms
Superior Tea Rooms
Campus Coffee Shop

JEWELLERY
Graham's Jewellery
Kinnear ,& D'Esterre
Smith Bros. Limited

Cily Laundry
Hop' Lee
Kingston Imperial Laimdt7
Sing- Doo Laundry

NOVELTIES
Mahood BroSii

Woolworth's

ORCHESTRA
Warmington
Ramblers '

OPTOMETRIST
Artliev. R. O.

PHOTOGRAPHY
C. H. Boyes
Marrison Studio
A. R. Timothy '

PRINTING
Hanson & Edgar
Jackson Press

SERVICE STATIONS
Servicentre

Aberneihy Shoe Store
Lockett's Shoe Store
Naborhood
A. M. Reid, Shoe Store

SPORTING GOODS
Wally CusicU's

SHOE REPAIRS
McGall & Slater
McCullough
Shoe Krafts

TOBACCO. CIGARETTES
Wally Cusick
McGall'i Shop
Ranfier's Uptown Cigar SloR
Ridean Cltib

rYPEWBJTERS
J. R, C, Dobbs & Co.

TAXI
Amey's Taxi
Active Taxi Cabs
Diamond Taxi
Queen's Taxi. Call 2002

RADIOS

Canada Radio Store
Boyd Electric Co.

WATCHMAKERS AND yTATCH
REPAIRING

Graham's Jewellery
Kinnear & D'Esterre
T. S. Ramsay
Smith Bros. Limited

IMPORTANT NOTICE
— Students —

After serving you for 20 years you will find the King Edward Barber
Shop and Smart Set Beauty Parlor in its new location, comer of

University and Princess Streets, formerly of Orange Hall Block.

New fixtures and sersicc always the best. Let us still continue to

serve you, and now the lower prices; Haircutting 25c, Shaving ISc.

J. A. FERGUSON, Prop.

Bamabe's Last Minute
Field Goal Wins Game

(Continued from page 6)

would come through and definite-

ly assert their supremacy. True

thej' were forced to wait until the

final two minutes, but when the

scoring opportunity presented

itself, they lost no time in kick-

ing for three points thereby

winning the game. Every man
on the Queen's outfit played an

important part in the victory.

Munro again kicked n beautiful

game, and he was given able sup-

port by Edward';, Barnabe and

Wing, his running mates. Curly

Kfug turned in a great game at

the pivot position, getting his

plays away smartly most of the

time, besides throwing two lovely

completed forward passes, one of

which was good for a gain of 30

yards. The work of the Tricolor's

husky linemen Hamlin, Zvonkin,

Weir, Jones and Waugh left little

to be desired, their plunging and

defensive work being brilliant at

all times, as was also the tackling

of Harry Sonshine, Bill Glass and

Frank Earle. McGill had plenty

of stars and up to the time be

was injured and carried from' the

held in the second quarter Joe

Smith proved himself to be a con-

stant threat. Along with Smith,

Riddell, Young, Richert, H'ornig

and Byrne stood out for the Red-

men.

As a result of their win Queen's

remained in a tie for first place

with Varsity, and this deadioek

in all probability will be broken

here this coming Saturday when
the two teams clash at Richard-

son Stadium.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAV GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 185ff

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St Kingston

"Phone 2S6

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

DR. A. E. KNAPP
L.D.S,, D.D.. B.A-

DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St Phone 652-W

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Music Store
274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warmington's Kotel La Salla

Orchestra in connection

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough - to g-et

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Canada's finest since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
Wc Dam Socks and General Mending

PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Members Summoned
Before A.M.S. Court

(Continued from page 1)

Donald, E. T. Mutrie. E. D. Rooke,

H. J. Shaw. T. C. Wilson, J. J.

Gibson, T. J. Elliott.

The charge reads as follows;

"For being connected with an or-

ganization affiliated with a Greek

letter fraternity outside this uni-

versity."

Chief Justice Morris Leishman

will preside assisted by the two

Junior Judges, Anton Porsberg and

Don. Lapp. The prosecution will

be conducted by R, W. Young.

Other officers of the court are;

Sheriff. R. Thoman : Chief of

Police. Arthur S. Bayne; Clerk of

Court, Paul B. Young; Crier, Mal-

colm Bews.

The penalty which will be im-

posed on such members of Psi

Delia Phi as are found guilty, wilt

be the loss of their rights to parti-

cipate in all student political, social

and athletic activities.

Famous Quotations By
Those Who Should Know

"1 certainly cut up monkey

ihines that time," exulted the vet-

erinary student, as he finished

liacking at the ape's eyes.

"I'll pass the bar after this", ex-

postulated the law student while

lie signed the temperance pledge.

"I'm liikiiip uiily- ("veiling cours-

," rasped the student working

the night-shift in the restaurant

as lie picked up a tray.

—Boston U. News.

Students Need Christ

States Dr. Sedgewick

(Continued from page 1)

we ask religion to do for us?" he
would receive a great variety of

answers, which couid be divided in-

to three distinct categories.

The fir'it of these would say that

religion is a way of hfe. It shows

us how to conduct ourselves and

gives us a moral code. The second

eroup would declare that relifpon

is truth, religion being buih on be-

liefs and convictions. The last

section would maintain that religion

is life, a vital, vivid experience, at

higher levels.

Dr. Sedgewick went on to point

out liiat religion is neither of these

divisions alone, but all three, united,

each depending on the other. Re-

ligion as a way is only something

to be carried. "We need inspira-

tion not instruction"; declared the

preacher, "thus religion as a way
only is inadequate."

"Those who maintain that re-

ligion is truth have shghted conduct

and knowledge," continued Dr.

Sedgewick, "they think- only of be-

lief and tend to intolerance. An
intolerant religion cannot be true."

The belief that religion is life, is

a trend towards^ mysticism, the

speaker implied, and therefore the

best answer to the question, "What

is reUgion?" is that it is a way, it

is truth, and it is life.

Dr. Sedgewick then showed

where a combination of all three

could be found. There was only

one man in all the history of our

race who could say, "I am the way,

the truth, and the life", without

being scoffed at. That man was

Jesus Christ wbo said those very

words. He was believed, and has

iince been worshipped by increa

ing numbers of -people.

Summing up his words with a

quotation from John Galsworthy's

"Forsyte Saga", Dr. Sedgewick

showed that too often Oirist has

been left out of a student's life.

Against this the speaker strongly

advised.

The service was conducted b)'

Rev. S. M. Gilmour. professor of

New Testament at Queen's Theo-

logical College, assisted by Dr. W
E. McNeil! and Dr. H. A. Kent.

CORRECTION

There will be interyear

debates under the auspices

of the Levana Debating

Society on Thursday even-

ing at 7.30, October 18th,

Wanted: Medical student; six

feet tall, 180 pounds to meet

freshette applicant of Da

Bureau. Will student of above

description communicate with

Date Bureau by leaving letter at

Universitv Post Office.

H. SUDDSI
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

WATERMAN'S
FOUNTAIN PENS

Satisfaction Guaranteed

M. R, MCCOLL
Prescription Druggist

260 UNIVERSITY AVE.

QUEEN'S TAXI
PHONE2 O O S

SPECIAL DANCE PRICES
2Sc Service Frank F. Smith

ASK FOR COUPONS

EUCHRE and DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS TO-NIGHT

Tuesday, October 16th, 1934
6 Prizes and Door Prize Dance Starts at 10,30 p.m.

MUSIC BY BOB WARMINGTON AND HIS 8-PIECE
ORCHESTRA

Admission 25c

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS!
We darn all your socks, repair a!! your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge
and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART OXFOROS
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

S3.75
HERE IS A REMARKABLE OFFERING! MEN'S
BLACK CALF OXFORDS, SMART STYLISH LASTS,

SHOES THAT YOU WILL FIND UNUSUALLY COM-
FORTABLE AND DURABLE TO WEAR. A WIDE
RANGE OF PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREMI PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN
Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

H. R, BECKINGHAM, O.B.E.

Proprietor

Phone 821 354 Princess St.

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP and BEAUTY PARLOUR

KINGSTON'S LEADING HAIRDRESSING PARLORS
FOR LADIES OR GENTS

356 Princess Street Phone 23

WE GIVE COUPONS WITH ALL SERVICES

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

d H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

SHOE RERAimNC
One Hour Service We Call For and Deliver

POPULAR PRICES ' EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED OR RE-GLAZED ANY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prices are higher today—'l li.tt means higher cost to us

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper price

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or monev refunded

14 MEAL TICKET
21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

,$6.00

GRAND CAFE
Opposite Capitol Thealre

<. n
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GOOD SHOES ARE
NOT ONLY A

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7*00
Will buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

Others at

$5.00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Est. 1676

Campus and Gym
The first interyear soflball

maicli win be playcJ Wednesday

at 1 p.m. between The

second game between '37-'38 will be

plajcd on Friday.
^

Team captains

are asked to make sure that their

teams are complete and ready to

hcg^in at 1 o'clock sharp. The final

will he played next week.

* • *

Tuesday and Thursday at 1 p.m.

will see tlic last ground bockey

iractices, and interyear games will

tart iR-Nt week. Again we ask

^cvaiia to turn out in larger num-

hiT':. You'll he surprised at the

real fwn it offers. You never

know till you try, and then- is al-

ways room on your team for you.

Bill Stephen Elected

Junior Judge Of Court

Arts .
Concursus elections, hekl

held Saturday morning in tlie Arts

Club Room, resulted in the appoint-

ment of the following:

Junior Judge, BiH Stephen; Sr.

Prosecuting Attorney, Jack Weir;

Prosecuting Attorney. Arch'

Campbell; Clerk, Ed Connolly;

Chief of Police, Ted Hughes

:

Sheriff. Len Brown; Crier, Bob

Partridge.

Cnnsiahles from each year were

fcled as follows: Arts '35. H.

nkiiis. A. James; Arts '36,

Malcolm Bevvs, Gord Tiller; Art.^

lack Lewis, Jack Mark; An-

38 T. Couglilin, Mel Cunningham.

Waterman, Parker, Sheaffer

Pens and Pencils

Dance Favors and Novelties

MAHOOD BROS.
113-U5 Princess St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

All interested in the Badminton

Singles Tournament should sign

their names on the lists posted in

Ban Kiph or on the notice board

outside the Red Room. Remember

a team will be picked from this

entrj' and here's your chance for

some outside competition.

* • *

The Levana Tennis Tournament,

delayed for some time last week, has

reached the finals, Lil Dlmitrova

defeated Barbara Chubb, thus earn

hifi the right to meet Ruth Fisbleigh

for Ihe championship. Lil was

pla\ing a nice driving game and

Barbara's hard serves did not seem

to bother her.

The final will he played as soon

as possible and practice for the In

tercoUegiate Meet will begin. The

meet will be held in Toronto this

year on October 20.

Colonel Jagson Offers Prize

Col. J. Jag Jagson, editor, pul:

lisher. owner, printer of the

Monthly Jag has offered five

dollars for the funniest contribu

tion. Contributions may be left

at the University Post Office and

addressed to the Jag.

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50. $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1,25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Ktnnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

"King of Thebes" To
Be Guild Production

To accommodate all those wl

were unable to secure parts m
"Thrcc-Coruered Moon" the d

ectors of the Dramatic Guild an-

nounce that they will put into

immediate production "Kihg of

Thebes", a spectacular play

uiring a cast of sixty. The ser

vices of Robertson Davles have

been secured to produce this

pectacle,

Mr. Davics has had a great

Levana Notes

Beginning on October 22, all

mcnibers of Levana are required to

wear tlieir gowns to lectures.

* * »

A Levana tea dance will be held

Saturday, October 20ch, at Ban

Righ. Barbara Tait and Mary

Ginn are the conveners.

« * *

Get your Mums for the Varsity

Queen's game on Saturday from

Margaret Davis al Ban Righ.

* »

The first Levana Meeting will he

held on the evening of October 24

at Ban Righ Hall. Miss Hilda

L.iiril will 5]>eak on the Passion

n.-LV ai Oheranimcrgau.

®hfEmtio Qlraaiforh Moxatt i»I|0p
BROCK and WELLINGTON STS,

Flori!:t to the most particular for the past Iwenly-fivc years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Careful consideration and full value pven large or small orders

Phone 2744 ^'S^^ Sandoya ISIS

The Telegraph Florist of Kingston

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION IN PRICE, QUALITY AND

WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED ANY COLOR FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

ASK FOR YOUR COUPONS

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel

Phone 641

Serving Queen's over 30 years

Zvonkin And Fritz

Star In Trackl Meet

(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Drulard pointed out to the

Journal that the cold weather had

been a great handicap to the boys

and that every mark made at the

meet under more favourable condi-

tions could be bettered to a con-

siderable extent.

Complete results were as follows

100 yards — Fritz, Science: Run-

ning, Medicine; Lawson, The-

ology ; time 10 3-10 seconds.

200 yards—Fritz, Science ; Running.

Medicine; Kidd, Arts; time 22.4

seconds.

440 yards—Fritz, Science ;
Running,

Medicine; Lieff, Arts; time 52

1-5 seconds.

Y; mile—Young. Theologj' ;
Casey,

Science; Radovsky, Arts; time

2 min. 13 sec.

Mil^McMillan, Science; Leng,

Theology; Alves, Arts; time ^

min. 3-34 sec.

1

3 mile—Leng, Theology; Doby,

Science; Lieff, Arts; lime 18

min. 22 sec

Water-Colour Exhibit

To Open In Library

An Exhibition of Scottish

Watcr-Colours will open

Room 111, Douglas Library, for

the public on Wednesday, Oc-

tober I7th. This splendid cnIu-

bition, which has been touring

Canada and has been brought

here in co-operation with the Na-

tional Gallery of Canada, Ottawa,

is reciprocal to an exhibition of

the work of the Canadian Society

of Painters in Water-Colour

which is now in Great Britain.

A private view of the Exhibi-

tion will be given for members of

the Queen's Art Classes and

members of the Kingston Art As-

sociation on Tuesday, October

16th at 8 p.m., when Goodridge

Roberts, Resident Artist, will

speak on the pictures.

There will be about 100 pictur-

es in all, among them works by

such Well known artists as Lily

Blatherwick, Muirhead Bone, W
Russell Flint, Martin Hardie. Sir

H. Hughes-Stanton and Ian Mac-

Nab. This exhibition will remain

until the first of November.

RANGER^S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF REFILLS,

NOTE BOOKS. INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

XHe «lacKson Press
173 -175 - 177 Wellington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class servicd

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St.. 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

deal of experience in producing
,^0 Low" Hurdles

-

BABBEB SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
386 Princess St. Orange HaU Bldg.

PHONE 76',-J

Now with the return of true

femininity in fashion, comes
the sweeping vogue for

Du Barry grooming prepar-

ations and the Du Barry

hand principle treatment. As
a refreshing "pickup"—as a

grooming program — they

arc without peer any^vhere.

Du Barry gives you fem-

inine beauty without ex-

travagance.

These ealon creams and
lotions are professional

beauty aids perfectly adapt-

ed to home use

Du Borry Specli) Ckunsl
tl.i

Du B«ny BkinTonici
tl.oo

tl.iO

Dm Bom- Mut
tl 00

Du Barry SpFCinl '
31. iO

12.

»

M
El. 50

AUSTIN'S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. PrincwB & WelUneton Sts

plays of this kind. His produc

lion of "Lvcrvinan" for the Fac-

ulty Players was one of the high-

lights of last year's dramatic ac-

tivities.

TryoiUs will be held in Room
201 in the N'ew Arts Building on

Friday from 2 to 5, and it is hoped

that everyone interested wili

urn out.

Coming Events

To-da;

4.15p

- Cunningham,

Science; time

/.iX)p.iu,-

7 Tea Danci
Club Room-
Court

.\rI3 '3

Liberal

v\..M.S.

Gym
OOp.m,—English Club

Room 221

Doutila; Library

—Art I'.xhibilion

[or in'.'nibers

U.'iiui 111. Librarj'

W4«lm?-.!rn-, ' let," 1-r~i -—

—

2,OOp.m.—Jonriial Reporters

Journal Office, Union
5.00p.m.—Sr. and Int. basketball

teams

Gym dressing room
8.l5p.in.—Faculty Players

Convocation Hall

Thursday, Oct. 18:

4.1Sp,m.—Chetnic.il S(ii;iety

Gordon Hall

7.00p.ra.—Queens Fhing Club

Science Club Room
7.30p.m.—Levana Debating

Ban High H.ill

— P>..lilicid ami Debating

Union
Students' Union

Arls; Anderson

28 3-5 seconds.

High Hurdles—Cunningham, Arts

;

Andprson, Science; time 16 4-S

seconds.

Shot Put—Zvonkin, .Arts; Code,

Science ; Patterson. Medicine

;

distance 35 ft. in.

Discus—Zvonkin. Arts; Edwards.

Arts: Patterson, Medicine; dis-

tancc lCM ft. 7 in.

javelin—Zvonkin. Arts; Cunning-

ham, Aris; Code, Science; dis-

tance 141 ft. 5 in.

High Jump—Dennis. .\rts; Ander-

son, Science; White, Arts;

htli^'ht, 5 ft. 6 in.

Broad Jump—Lawson, Theolog)-

;

Johnson, Arts; Cimningham,

Arts; distance 19 ft. 3 in.

Pnli- Vault—Edwards, Arts ; 10 ft.

Intercollegiate Team
Announced By Drulard

After the Interfaculty Track

and Field Meet Coach Drulard in

conversation with the journal

named the Track Team which

il probably attend the Inter-

collegiate Meet at McGill October

I9th as follows

:

100 yards—Erit;^. Running

220 yards—Fritz, Running
440 yards—Fritz, Running

S80 yards—Young.

1 mile—McMillan.

3 mile—Leng.

Broad Jump — Lawson
ningham.

High Jump—Dennis.
Pole Vault—Edwards.
Shot Put—Zvfmkin.
Javelin—Zvonkin.

Discus—Zvonkin.

High Hurdles—Cunningham.
Low Hurdlesr—Cunningham.
Relay Team — Fritz, Runnin

Lictf, Young and Way.

-IPfvotograpfv^-
; Have Been Serving Queen's for Over Twenty Y

MAY WE SERVE YOU

THE MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Hotel L.£i Ssille

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Cun-

DffiL-iais—Starter, D. McDonald;

tiiiuTS, Prof. D, M. Jemmett, J.

Ri>-e. W. F. Kninear; announcer,

Arts '37 Year Fees
Arts '37 year tees arc now pay

bhr to PhvUis Nimn, Mac Rob

,in, Marty Jones, or Crom

Yonng. Please pay promptly.

Arts '37 Tea Dance

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators All Work Guaranteed

Shrank Wiobbs
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning. Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground FIoor_

'Where does Doc. McLeod get

his income?"

"Well, he makes quite a bit in

the storkmarket."—Chantclear.

Arts '37 are holding a Tea

Dance for Freshmen this

aflemoon at 4.LS in the

Liberal Club Rooms. All

Froshmi'n and all Levana will

be admitted free; others will

be charged 25 cents admission.

^~Message

to College Men
Whether buying life in-

surance policy as a provision for

the future, or contemplating the

ielling oi lile insurance as a pro-

fession, you would do well to

consider the outstanding sixty-

four year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
igcr or our Home office.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCECOMPANY

OF CANADA
Home Office Waterloo, Ontario

Established 1869

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 2Sc

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

STONE'S Mawsr ^kop
231 Princess Street

Flowers telegraphed to any

Phone 770

lew hours

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S

EATS

ON THE MARKET

STORAGEOFFICE: 129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone

CITY PRICE 25c

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE RES. PHONE 2584
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^eevemen Ready For To-Morrow's

ight For Intercollegiate Leadership

Team's Morale No Weaker
By Loss Of Players

States Kostuik

Only 14 Men To Play

(By Ah. Call",,)

"Welrcalize that t!ie loss of fom
of our players is the severest lilow

n Queen's team ever received biH

at llie same lime it hasn't weal-cenwi

moruie of the team any", staled

Captaifi John Kostuik, when inier-

iewed hy the Journal. "If any-

ihing. it h;ts given ns more incen-

ive to win the game tomorrow, ami

ve will be in there fighfing as we
never have before."

The above statement coming as

does on the eve of the most
crucial game of the season with

Varsity tomorrow afternoon, shows
that Qi:een's will he reprc'scnled l>y

1 team tliat will give the finesi dis-

ly of fijrhtinc; spirit ever seen on

3 local gridiron. All week lonj; this

fighting spirit has been in evidence

at the Stadium, where the hoys have

s;one through their daily practices,

I the pep and vim of a team
that simply won't be beaten. Real-

ization that four of their team-

mates namely, Hamlin. Glass. Earle

and Dafoe, are definitely lost to the

team for the season, due lo the

ruling of the A. -M. S. _,Suprcme

Court on Tuesday night, has not

made the boys feel downhearted.

It lias only sen'ec! to make them
work just that much harder and it

will be a courageous Tricolor

twelve that will face Warren
Steven's Blue outfit.

(Continued on page 6)

Ruth Fishleigh Wins

Levana Tennis Title

To Captain Intercollegiate

Team At Toronto

JOHN KOSTUIK

Who is confident of a great Tricolor

bid in spite of handicaps

Two Parties In A. M. S.

Elections Field Strong

Candidates For Posts

Varsity Has Strong

Team On Offensive

Stevens To Use Sanie Squad

As Defeated Western

Last Week

Two parties e.xccptionally strong

with regard to their p srsonnel' are

\ying for control of the Alma

Mater Society E.xecutive this year.

Arls-Levann-Thefilogy are running

on a Constitutional Gnvemmcnt and

Anti - Affiliation'' platform; Meds-

Scicnce arc using the calch-words

Constitutional Government and Bal-

ance-the-Budget as the ideals of

their campaign,

I candidates for the presi-

dency are ^fac Forsythe, recent

president of the Arts Society and

former treasurer, and Don Eews,

son of "Jimmy" Bews arid recent

president of the Aesculapian

Society.

The position of vice-president

will be filled either by Miss Lucia

JIcTcar, under whosei business-

m"anagership the Dramatic Guild

last year had ihcir most successful

season, or by Bob Sheppard, presi-

dent of the Science A.C.

For secretary, Art Bayne, Inter-

collegiate bo.xing {"hampion, will

wear Science colours against Jack

( Continued -on page 4)

Ruth Fishleigh defeated Lil

Diraitrova in two splendid sets

Thursday to win the Levana

singles championship. Ruth will

ciptain the intercollegiate team that

"'":s to Toronto this week-end to

pl^y teams from Varsity, Western

^'id McMaster. The members are

^^Htli Fishleigh. Lil Diniitrova,

Barbara Chubb and Aileea. Mason.

Ruth and Barbara will team for

*ir.t ranking doubles and Lil and

'^ili:en for the second. The team

looks fairly strong (his year. Ruth
h^s had plenty of tournament ex-

Pei ience and in the last two "years

li^s won her Q twice for intercol-

'e!;iate doubles paired with Do
l^i^imy. She was also finalist to

^liss Kenny in the singles. Bar-

'"'^ra Chubb has also had some ex-

perience and plays a steady game.

Lil Dimilrova a member of the

'ciiin two years ago is playing

^I'^undid tennis. Aileen Mason, a

"cwcomer to intercollegiate tennis.

^'^ also had competitive playing,

^^'ith this line-up we hope that

Queen's will retain the champion-

^Mp that it has held for two years.

Toronto Ont., Oct. 17—Faced
with an opportunity of going to the

front in the Intercollegiate loop.

Warren Stevens' Blue and White

warriors have been hard at work

all week in order to produce their

best game of the present season

against Ted Reeve's Queen's grid-

ders on Saturday.

Encouraged by the wonderful

show of offensive power display-

ed in the Varsity-Western game,

the Blues have gone to work with

a will in an effort to avenge the de-

feat they suffered in Kingston last

year. In spite of the suspension of

live Quceri's gridders, the Blues

have refused to let up and are at

present dispfaying their best form

(Continued on page 6)

Satire Is Presented

By Faculty Players

A modern satire, "The Crime

at Blossoms" by Mordaunt

Shairp, was presented by the

Faculty Players in Convocation

Hall last Wednesday and Thurs-

day evenings. This production,

directed by Mrs. Ellen Walpole,

was a decided "thriller" as well

as a study in the deterioration of

a woman's character.

Act 1 opens with iMr. and Mrs.

Merryman returning to their

country cottage in whicli a grue-

some and unfathomed murder has

been committed. Mrs. Merry-

man is loath to resume living

again in their pretty hunie, but

owing to an irtadfqu.itu iTironu-

and a husband who ahnimii.ile-

work, she decides to capitalize

the scene of this notorious crime.

Act II shows Mrs. Merrymnn

with the hcl|» of her competent

.(Continued on page 4)

Opinions On Recent

Trial Are Expressed

"We arc very glad thai tht

dignity of student government

was upheld last Tuesday night,"

Principal Fyfe told the Journal,

in connection with the decision of

the A.M.S. Court. "I personally

regard student government as

something of prime importance

for the welfare of Queen's."

In Dr. Fyfe's opinion, the

members of the Senate are not

prejudiced against fraternities as

such, but it is of the future thai

they are apprehensive— .
n

years hence, wdien the i.niii]ni- i>i

Queen's may be torn between ihe

faciions of a dozen fraternities.

The Senate has frequently gone

on record against the establish-

ment of international fraternities

and last- year the members un-

animously recorded their disap-

proval.

Dr. W. E. McNeill. Vice-Prin-

cipal iind Treasurer of the Uni-

versity presented the followiiii;

statement of his stand in the mat-

te r.

" Fraternities may sonietinies

benefit their members but they

rarely serve the interests of the-

student community as a whole.

(Continued on page 5)

AlumniConverge On
Queen's For Reunion

Many Events Are Planned
,

For Big Week-End

This is the annual Alumni week-

end at Queen's, when the former

graduates will renew old acquaint-

ances, and watch their sons or their

successors on the rugby field do

battle with the Blue and White.

Highlights in the week-end's en-

tertainment are, of course, the

rugby game, a lecture by Duncan

McArihur on "Jacques Cartier".

the Class Reunion dinners and a re-

ception by Principal and Mrs. Fyfe

in the New Gvmnasium.

This morning rc^'istr.ation of the

visitors look |ilace m the Union,

wherf infnrniaticin was given re-

garding class event-. At S,,iO ii.ni.

this evening Dr. and Mrs. Fyfe will
|

entertain all visiting and local

alumni, as well as members of tlie

University stafY.

The Annual Meeting of the Gen-

eral Aliunni Association will be held

at 9.30 this evenmg in the Gym.

At ten o'clock tomorrow morning

there will be a demonstration of

clinical cases by the Medical Staff,

followed by a Pathological Confer-

ence at the Richardson Laboratorj-,

Genera! Hospital,

Duncan McArthur, recent head of

the History Department, and new

Depuiv Minister of Education for

nntarin, will deliver the Reunion

.\ddress"in Convocation Hal! at 11

3,m. This will take the place of the

usual Fall Convocation. Lender

(Continued on page 4)

24 Members Of Local Chapter

Of Nu Sigma Nu Barred From All

Social, Political, Athletic Activities

Varsity Now Has
OwnDateBureau

Plea Of Defense Counsel
For Adjournment Is

Refused

Accused Leave Court

NOTICE

The Alma Mater Society Execu-

tive desires all students- to co-

operate. wiih the Cheer Leaders and

St.idium Otficials hy keeping off

ilic pl.iving field of the Stadium

iluniig fiintball games. At to-

mcirrow'.-, game a squad of Fresh-

men tonstablcs will be charge<! witli

kc(']>inL: KiiiL,'.~lon urchins off the

bekl. Sunk HI- are expected to act

tlieir :nitl keep to the cinder

track of ibeir own accord,

Mrs. Duthie Discusses

Love And Novelists

"The average reader looks for

love in a novel," stated Mrs. Eric

Outhic in an address to the English

I lub Tuesday evening on the sub-

ject "Love and the Novelists,"

"The only difference between

great love stories such as Anna

Karenina and Peter Abelard and

those of writers like Ethel M. Dell

is that the latter do not go below

the surface, while great writer-

analyse and psycholagise their cluir-

acler?' every sensation."

Mrs. Duthie, who acts in the

capacity of adviser to the English

Chib, went on to .^ay that a common

term nf novel is the career novel

like Pendennis, Except in the case

of the rich, love is not the most im-

portant part of man's existence.

Quoting from E. M. Foster, the

speaker estimated that love takes an

average of two hours of the twenty-

four in a man's day.

In conclusion Mrs. Duthie urged

that, in reading novels, nue must do

four things: Look for whai mnl

(Continued on page

Is Very Particular About
Fulfilling Applicants'

Specifications -
'

Toronto. October 17—(CLP.)—
"Thirteen couples to dale", was the

reply of the University of Toronto

Date Bureau operator last night,

when asked what results the Bureau

had secured so far. "We could

have made a larger number of con-

nections but we are trying to fill all

specifications in every detail, and

sometimes this is very difficult.

Particularly since some of the wo-

men have specified that they want

a man who has a car.

"At present the men who have re-

gistered outnumber the women by

exactly two to one, but the co-eds

are catching up fast. There is an

acute shortage of girls who live in

residence, or near the University,

and also of Jewish men," he con-

tinued. "This is particularly unfor

tunaie, since many men have sped

fied that they *vant girls in residence

for particular dates this coming

week-end- There are eleven men

who want girls for rugby games

and the S.P.S. soph-frosh dance

within the next week."

The Date Rureau, which was in

trodi;ced last week through the col-

umns of The Varsity, has been

formed wiUi the express purpose of

helping undergraduates to get ac

quainted with members of tlie other

sex. It is perfectly serious effort

on the part of The Varsity, and has

iieen well received by the student

body to date.

(Continued on page 4)

Frosh Pyjama Parade

There will a colossal

pyjama parade of all Fresh-

men at 8 p.

day)

There will be a bonfire be-

fore the parade.

tonight (Fn-

behind the Stadium,

{By If. W. ifutr)

In a judgment banded down
before a large representation of

the student body, A-Iorris Lcish-

man. Chief Justice of the A.M.S.

Supreme Court, barred the mcm-
crs of tlie local chapter of the

In ?ignia'Nu fraternity from all

ocial, political and athletic ac-

ivities for a period of not less

than one academic year.

The judgment came as the

tense conclusion to a short trial

that at times verged on the dra-

matic. None of the offenders

were present to hear the verdict

pronounced.

The trial got under way short-

ly after seven o'clock when the

twenty-four medical students,

formerly members of the society

known as Psi Delta Phi, were

charged with being connected

with an organization affiliated

with a Greek letter fraternity- out-

side this university.

E, T. Mutrie. secretary of the

former Psi Delta Phi was the first

witness calL-d liy Prosecuting

Attorney R. Voimg.

Defense counsel Jack Finlcy

stated that he did not wish lo

plead either guilty or not guilty

fContinued on page 7)

Pennants On Flagpole

Stricken By Calamity

To the solemn strains of "The

Laiiivrii I'T the Departed" from the

Uniiiii radio, the Journal dragged

i(s wt-arv fuel U-> the sctne of sorrow

at llie ni^'ln lorun's mc^- table. The

red ensign w:is llyin;: il li?tlf-masl

,m the n^.gpole d..n,ice.l Oipf^iu

.\[,nc'ir.iiald, and the linl'; pcniiLinis,

ivitli their tails drooping, looked

ess gay than usual.

We ciiisulti-d the Queen's flag on

top, wh ch s>.eiiic.l ni"--t stricken by

the calaniiL>, "Whrn ihe iroiihle.

mastdiead?" we inquired with a

sob.

The little himk of silk fluttered

1-,- lii.od in a hopeless attempt at

pcLili, bill the two Varsity repres-

iiiriiui's were able to tell us with

iniu sali-i'aciii'ii iliat ihc Tricolor

lanieniiiii; ihe 1..^= of hve late

members of its ranks.

The purple and the red flags

affinned this slalement in more

ubd«e<! but hopeful tones, but the

rcd-yellow-and-blue only shook its

he.id- "Journal, leave nic alone." it

eemed lo say.

(Conlinued on page 4)

Connolly Triumphs

In Singles Toumey

Finley And Connolly Win
Over McGiU In Doubles

1 I d. Connolly of the

iiilijr.'dlcciate Tennis

ih.

nary

Cli.

i-,.,ui.l -It M><;ill >i'..^ier-

C. -,,111. .Ill ,ui.i Kii^ley de-

I
-ui-..,-i,"r ui.l SJiwaru

j| 4-0. »>-_', o-j in tlie prelim-

numd ui the doubles,

iput wa- defeated hy Sur-

Mi Met, ill (VJ, (v-3 in the

- prelimitLary and I'Mrticr

leleated by Pigg.'t oi Var-

sity 6-1. 6-0,

In the first round of the

Finley went down in IKm
\"arsity 6-2. 0-2

Chaput. also of 'Jm-

fealed by Robertsn;

of McGill Uiiiversi

round of the doubles O-O, (>-2.

L'Esperanee of the Uoyal Mili-

ary Cnlk-gc wns tht

essful Cailel entry,

Ca.-L:raiii "l" ihe Univer«

.\h.nlreal 6-j, 7-5 in th

rtjund of the singles.

McC.lll and University of Tor-

U< entrants are top dog so far,

having won the uLajurily 'he

tches in the prelimiuiiries .ind

(irst rounds ot both the singk-

and doubles.

isles

.Murruy

the r(r--t

only suc-

defi'atim;

tirsi

FRESHMAN PYJAMA PARADETO-NIGHT

4
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The A.M.S. Court

History was made on Tuesday night

when the Chief Justice of the Alma Matet

Society Court suspended from all student

activities twenty-four members of Nu Sigma

Nu fraternitj' for a period o( not less than

one academic year,.

The episodes which culminated in the

trial were most regrettable but the officers

of the court are to be congratulated on hav-

ing carried out the most difficult task that

any A. M.S. court has been called upon to

handle. They handled a delicate situation

with dignity, with credit to themselves and

to the Alma Mater Society.

As we have previously pointed out, the

question at issue on Tuesday night was not

whether we should have fraternities at

Queen's but whether we should have self-

government. It was a question of whether

the constitution could be flouted by any

gnui]! of students who were not in accord

with tlie regulations of the Alma Mater

Society.

The task of the Court was made partic-

ularly difficult because of the high- esteem

in which the members of the fraternity were

held. They were among the favorites of

the university. Four of them were mem-
bers of the football team and all of them

were 5tudents of which the university

sboiili! h\i ])roud. Because they were of

ihis c.ilibre and because they were campus
favorites, the problem of dealing with their

case was particularly unpleasant. The
couri handled the case with commendable

firmiK'S'. They had been appointed by the

Alma Mater Society and were obliged to

meet out justice regardless of their own
personal feelings.

The iiunibcTs of the fraternity asked

for an iiinmient, and when thi? was re-

fusi 'l, iviibdrew from the court. Possibly

tlii'v lecn advised to do so. If so. they

wire ]ll-.idvised. It is difficult to imagine

what defense could have been offered at a

later date that could not have been put for-

ward on Tuesday, and the situation had

assumed such serious proportions that

mini>r technicalities could not have been

re>.o!jnized. The undignified withdrawal of

the medical group could have only one re-

suit, and the court could not have acted

othenvise.

It is to be hoped that when the storm
ha^ blown over and the time for reflection

ha- eUi|i=fil the medical students who
have been disciplined will realize that

nieml.er-lnii m tl,,. .M.n.i Mater Society is

mure iiii).Mrt,iu( il in i ,i l.i.rsbip in an in-

tern.iliMLial iralrrnin, .mil lliat to be an
-iluiiinui ul Queen's alnnc is inurt' irii|)...rt-

:int tbiin to be primarily an .ilmmni- a

chapter house with outside afliliations.

I WITH OTHER EDITORS i

new houses have been found just as burden-

some as the debts of private individuals and
businesses. Much of the support of fra-

ternities comes from their alumni members.

They have found the funds available for

contributions and the payment ol pledges

just as short as their funds for other pur-

poses. "Join a fraternity and help pay the

mortgage" is a slogan that has scared many
freshmen away.

The other factor is the development of

the smalt college plan at Yale and other

colleges. The small residence college sup-

plies the basic need previously supplied by

the fraternity, a place where groups of stu-

dents in a large student body can have

some kind of intimate bfe. The basis of

the fraternity group was essentially social,

although in many colleges fraternities have

bad much to do with the scholastic ad-

vancement of their members.

The residence college is mainly educa-

tional. It is formed on the idea of associat-

ing intimate groups^of students with pro-

fessors in their living hours as well as tbeii"

.iludy hours. The new college houses there-

fore supply the need hitherto supplied by

the fraternity.

The associations which have cemented

the alumni groups undoubtedly will pre-

sen,'c the fraternities its factors in college

life for some time t« come, but it is quite

evident from developments at Yale and
elsewhere that as the small college idea

spreads the fraternity as it used to be will

gradually go, out.

Fraternities on the Decline
Appearing in the newspapers recently

was the following notice:

The resignation of Psi_Upsilon from the

interfraternity council at Yale was announc-

ed today, giving rise to new speculation

as to the fate of fraternities under the new
house plan at the university.

ft was announced at the same time that

Psi Upsilon had withdrawn from the na-

tional fraternity and that the group would
carry on at Yale as a chib.

Earlier in the week the Yale chapter of

Alpha Delta Phi announced that for the

time being it would elect no new members.
This announcement brought a prediction

from the Vale Daily News, undergraduate
jniblication, that the fraternity system at

the university would collapse.

The publication said in an editorial to-

day:

"The announcement this morning that

Psi Upsilon has withdrawn from the Inter-

fraternity council to become a club comes
as a welcome note in the hubbub of fra-

ternity excitement. That one more frater-

Official Notices

No classes will be held after eleven

o'clock on Saturday. October 20th. This

arrangement is made to enable students to

attend the General Alumni Meeting in Con-

vocation Hfill at which Mr, Duncan Mc-

Arthur, Deputy Minister of Education for

Ontario, will deliver his Jacques Cartier

Memorial lecture.

November Hour Examinatiotts, 1934

During the first week in November one-

hmir examinations will be held in all First

Year Science classes except Surveying, and in

every Arts class numbered A, 1, 2, (History

1, 2,'3).

Except in the period when an examination

is substituted for a lecture, class work will

proceed as usual and regular attendance is

required.

nity has chosen to take definite action

an encouraging sign. Plans as announced

seem promising—the elimination of hypo-

crisy and artificiality of compulsory calling,

the end of the long-decaying tradition of

secrecy and ritual and the development of

a more realistically postulated club life."

The News said it understood that as a

club Psi Upsilon will be free from any form

of secrecy.

There is certainly fertile material here

for the prospective fraternity men of Clark

to consider thoroughly before wading into

the mystic hocus pocus of fraternity in-

itiation rites and pompous ceremonfcs.

Theor£tically, the organizations of "brother-

hood" are on unimpeachable territory; but

having been constructed of the human

element with its indeterminate variables, a

different shadow falls across the founda-

tions. Everything that fraternity repre-

sents has been on the face of things fairly

well portrayed—new friends, closer associa-

tions, aids in passing courses, parties, dances

and finally full-blooded, strong, successful

business men all working in harmony to

put forth on this earth those better ideals

for which man must always strive and often

does attain—health and happiness.

Now, to cease blissful dreaming, to be-

come obsen'ant. to bccomif "coldly calculat-

ing"—What type of spirit does our own
Vraternal vein reveal? Do the undergradu-

ates realize what they have concocted?

Fraternity ctists in name only. On our

campus, it has managed to gain representa-

tion on every extra-curricula activity. It

festers like a boil during the rushing periods

and finally erupts on election days. That

infection is known to us all as the now
trite phrase "fraternitj- politics".

Plight of Fraternities

hi vii'w nf the recent fraternity dispute

.mil ill.' (liffereiice of opinion on the subject
111 lulernaliini.Tlly afiili.ited groups, the

J'nirii.Ll Tc-prinls the following editorial

from ihc "Democrat and Chronicle" of

R.icliester, N.Y,

Rec tu reports from several Eastern uni-

ver.silie^ have had much to say about the

plight of the Greek letter fraternities. Fresh-
men arc shunning them,, some are closing

their houses; the situation constitutes a
real erisis.

Twu factors arc prominent in the situ-

aiiiin At some colleges the enormous debts
^i-'^unied by some fraternities in erecting

Student Admission

Tickets

NUMBER OF EVENTS

NO. 3—OCT. 20—Varsity vs. Queen's—Sr. Football

NO. 4—OCT. 27—Varsity vs. Queeri's—Int, Football

NO. 5—OCT. 31~R.M.C. vs. Queen's—Int. and Jr. Football

NO. 6—NOV. 3—McGill vs. Queen's—Sr. FootbaU

NOTICE—Students are requested, please, to obtain their books of tickets

from the office at the Gymnasium WITHOUT DELAY. Books of

tickets cannot be issued on the Saturday morning of the game.

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL.

It has been the root of more ill-

will, killed initiative and class

discrimination than those as yet

untainted individuals can realize.

Members are instructed how to

vote, what positions to strive for

and what to say and do once those

positions have been obtained.

They have now become the cam-

pus leaders, the men of the fu-

ture, the tried and true, with the

thought of controlled elections

far behind. The next semester,

they condescendingly speak to

the lower classmen, they bear an

arrogant, superficially authorita-

tive mien as they seek out their

potential "brothers" from the

ranks of the Freshmen—-and dis-

criminate in their choice by con-

sidering a man according to hi

faith, Catholic, Protestant or Jev,-

T4ie college has representativi;.

of each type of fraternity on thi

campus, incidentally.

How far better for thet,

societies to unite in a single effor

to produce a university clul

similar to the thought of tii

above article. How much broail

er in outlook and "policy such

stroke would be ; how much close

to the realization of adulthood ii

members would be. Here,
;

least, would be the first step
i

the destruction of mean pcttine'

and Student-Body divided again

itself, or clique against clique j

it has been known year after year

'—Clark News

CHARTER TOTORONTO
FOR THE QUEEN'S-VARSITY GAME

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27th

FULL INFORMATION AT

TUCK SHOP AND POST OFFICE

COLONIAL COACH LINES
special student rates to all points on our lines

Why Not Enjoy The Best Board In Kingston At

VARRETTE'S
380 University Ave. Phone 3171

Exclusively students.

Also two' excellent rooms, every modem comfort.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

•Phone 2U(

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe ticxi lo us

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

STUDENTS !

At the first sign o£ Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

255 PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoli Tlie.Urt)

GOOD HAMBURGS AND COFFEE

Yes
BUT ALSO

MILK SHAKES AND SANDWICHES
PLAIN OR TOASTED

CAMPUS rOFFEE SHOP
137 UNION ST. W.

irti

And reiiiurnlicr dear, be
surt in aiUiid this

Sal

TODAY and SATURDAY

NYAL

2 for 1 SALE
Buy one and get one FREE

Hundreds of useful items: Drugs, TQiletries,

Home Remedies and First Aid needs.

WARD & HAMriTON DRUGS Ltd.
CONVENIENT UP-TOWN STORES 4

Ql

Til

If

eve;
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A<
Ta:
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R

D

STU
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QUEEN'S vs. VARSITY
IN A TIE

This games promises a lot of excitement

If you want to look your best for this big

event you should inspect the largest stock of

LADIES* READY-TO-WEAR APPAREL
in the City at

LUCILLE'S
160 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2009

ACTIVE
Taxi Cabs

Free Football Schedules

440
Lowest Legal Rates

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modern Cars

Special Rales Cor Dances

m At

e 3171

RIJBENSXEIIN'S
LADIES' WEAR

DRESSES, COATS AND MILLINERY

SPECIAL DISCOUNT- TO STUDENTS

131 PRINCESS ST.

e 21 1(

STUDENTS

—

HELP AN EX-STUDENT ALONG

THE PROVISION SHOP
GEORGE H. W. CONNOR. Prop.

COR. PRINCESS & FRONTENAC STS. Open from 8 a.m. to 11.30 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS — SMOKES — LUNCHES

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE & B.ARRETT, Props.

Year Tickets for Students We Call and Deliver

PHONE 1225 33 UNION ST. W.
iye

lO.
.clan

NY

WELCOME BACK TO STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN, WE WOULD LIKE TO OFFER YOU

A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE
A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE RE0UIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils Novel Gifts

Watches and Favors

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED

Estd. IB-IO

Special Designing

102 Princess St.

ss

ED

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE
A price to suit every pocket A grade to suit every shoe

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES—208. 355 Princess St., Phone 505, 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

Hanson & Cdgsir
Dance RRIMVERS ^""^^
Programmes Every

Constitutions ^" ^"^^ Description

Phone 1510

)AY

LE
SE
letriea,

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPEIbVTING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
special Rates To Students

'\ TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS-ONE OF OUR SPECL-U.TIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver Will Call

«|. H. S. DEIRRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. Phone 487

AIR

Air has fallen of late years, not

exactly into disrepvHe, but to a

lower lc\el in the si.ik' fif Iiumnn

necessities. SliglU impetus has been

given tfic roomy and airy ideal by

the Mac West movement, but this

cannot he cNpLTted to last.

The ancient? i!,'nnrcil the atmos-

piiiTii: p.TSL'^. o.'^ci^pt :i= iubject of

philo^ifipbic discu-^^inn, and diirintr

the Hiiddtc Hjrcs tlu'v wert nvniilcd

as fnmkly linrnifid, fint tiic-y LMtne

into tlu-ir ojvn during Tiic* first part

of ihc present century as t!ic key

medicine of natural treatment.

Medical literature lias laboured the

subject in ibc last decade until it

lias beaten it to a pulp, but an

increasing knowledge of the piiy-

sioii^gy of disease is bringing us to

the realization that t;lie ozone has

iicen somc^^hat overrated. W'c were

lauglit as children to view with

s\i|KTior compnssion t!ie beliefs of

our ancestors w^o kept pneumonia

patients in hermetically sealed

rooms, Fresli air in large quanti-

ties was the treatment recommend-

ed to us. Now, in many hospitals,

it is roniine treatment for all post-

1 ativr patients to have, tliem

lirenllu' into and from a nibber bag

every hour imtii they have been well

dosed with vitiated air, as a pro-

phylncfic against pneumonia. TJie

principle involved is plain to all

who understand the sttmidation of

the respiratory centre by carbon

IlioNide in the blood, and the rela-

tive diffusion rates of this gas and

oxy;^en through aedematous
alveolar walls.

Poets, wandering from the truth

according to their Jicence, have

described .spring air as intoxicating

and Autumn air a^- wine-like. but we

have never seen inebrietv induced

or sustained by this medium alone.

On the contrary, air seems to be

antagonistic in action to alcohol.

'ITiat dizn- .Reeling may often be

.succossfnlly conihatted by escape to

the o\Kn air— at least information to

that effect has been given us.

The latest bid for fame made by

our natural medium is in connection

with its position as the only remain-

ing substance obtainable free in our

modern civilization. Service station

keepers may collect it in large quan-

tities and give it to passing motor-

ists. It is a gift of so little mone-

tary value as to be given frefpienllv

to unwelcome guests. Pcrhaiis this

explains Uie recent wane in its

popularity as a therapeutic at;ent.

There are many varieties of

course, each with its influence on

the lives it touches. Ko sight is

more saddening than that of hrii^lit

young things iu the flower of adol-

escence who come to college and

wilt under blasts of hot air from

the deserts of intellectual aridity.

Frigid air, on the other hand, has

mined the peace of many a house-

bold.

The medicine prcventist3 have not

yet included the aUnosphere in the

list of the substances requiring ex-

pert or government supen'ision, but

the future may see the teaching and

practice of periodical analysis of air

samples from homes and towns. Sea

air may yet be delivered sealed to

our homes as sp'ring water is now.

The presence of air in ballrooms

may even be considered necessary

by our descendants. Present and

past students arc fortunate in

having escaped the inclusion in

Preventive and Phamiaceologj'

classes.

Human Interest Note

Principal Fyfe drinks nothing

but distilled water (Dr. Wyllie.)

Queen's IPs Intact

For Game In Ottawa

Undaunted by the 11-3 defeat

lirnided to them by Varsity last

Saturday, Oneen's II's journey to

("Ittawa this week-end fur tbc re-

turn game with Ottawa College. By
virtue of their 20-1 victory over

Ottawa College here, the II's are

favoured to win this game also. .\

victory will place iJiein in seeond

place in the Tniermediale Intercol-

legiate Union for no matter who is

victorious between R.M.C. and

\'arsity here this Saturday Queen's

will he ahead of the losing team.

Xo serious injuries were sulTered

by llie Inlerniediates in last Satur-

day's game and ilic team will lie in-

tact. Boll C.i.li' I- e;.-|ir. ^sin.;.' hi-

intention of .I'^aiii-l Ottawa

College and [he team will accord-

ingly be further strengthened.

Owing to the loss of sevcr.'d re-

shnrl-haiidul fur iIk' X'arsity game.

It h.i-. been uieniioned that some of

the Intermediates miglit be in the

Senior line-up on Satovdav hut as

\ct no official annnnni-cnii-TK has

been made. If tbi> >li(>iilil iKippkii

the fnlermediates will fall back on

line or two promising utility men.

The fntermediates are not taking

Saturday's game lightly. Poring

the week hard practices liave kept

them in trim and lliere is no danger

iif a !et-up Spoiling their form. The

weak spot of the team, the kicking,

has been practised continually and

it is linn!\- helieved that the II's

will not be out-kicked in this game.

From the coach down. ever\'

member of the Intermediates feels

that they were the victims of tough

The Soap Box

The editor of the Soap-Box will

not accept any letter without

knowing the name of the writer.

His identity will be considered

confidential if the writer so de-

;s.

All letters to the Soap Box

must not exceed 200 words.

Queen's Music Club Will

Hear Recording of Mozart

The Queen's Music Club will

hold its third oKT'ting of the season

at the liumc of Or. Stanley, \74

I'arl St., this evening, at 7.30 p.m-

riie following is die program:

I-lnngariau Rhapsody No. 2

(Lis.:t K "Casta Diva" from Norma,

sung by f'onseile. Mendelssohn's

"Midsummer Night's Dream",

iliiuseppe da Lucca singing 'Tovero

Rigoletto". Overture— "Marriage

of Figarro". Mozart, Overture—

"Barber of Senile". Rossini.

breaks in last Saturday's game. .\s

the result of a couple of poor kicks

in the first part of the game Varsity

were handed a commanding lead

which thev never lost.

"SUPERTEST"

Shoes for Men
The Shoe with the MQeage

SuprrtMi Shoo (or men cm Itie lit

Tb<:yst huill to ilanil lough lervirt

and ast Uaixi to dve you muimum
romlorL Bni y« Ihc/'re pricrf for di*

man who has la waich his doUan.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blucher Styles . . . $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw's

Good Luck Queen^s !
\ arsity looks strong but it is the lasting power of real

quality that counts and Queen's has it. So have our clothes.

We are counting on both to win.

WINTER OVERCOAT
TIME IS HERE
We were never better pre-

pared for the Overcoat sea-

son. Our assortment of new-

coats is complete at moder-

ate prices,

$15-$30

SUITS
We are proud of our new

Fall stiits—and you will be

too when you step out in

one. Our huge assortment

enables us to giiarantee pcr-

£ect lilting whether you be a

250 lb. middle wing or a

90 lb. sprinter.

$15—$19,50
$22.50

FURNISHINGS
Gloves, hats, wool socks, shirts, ties, pyjamas and all needed

items are. here ready for your selection.

See our special Tri-Color Sweaters. AH wool, jumbo-kuit

garments. Regular 58.50 value. SPECIAL $^.95

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 3706

Hotel La Salle Bldg.

STUDENTS
ED. WALSH
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

SUITS S24,50 UP ALL CUSTOM MADE

BAGOT STREET Opposite Oiown'; Hardwire

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

TYPEAVRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No, 5 Model

The low price will surprise you r,'I^l„ p-™
Typewriters to rent in A-l condition Ribbons and Carbon Paper

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St.
Kingston. Ont.
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CpNFIDENCE
Students' accounts are
welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KING A CLAKENCE STREETS

W. R. Btlchu-, Mnnign-

TOTAL AS9BTS OVER tJOO.OHO.OCO

Excellent Valet Service at

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 Barrie St. Phone 741-F

Pressing 40c Cleaning 75c up

S6.00 ticket for students

Ont iiril a w«cli lor the tch«l jva.

Minor BcdkItj Pru We CiU and DoU*R

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO

BUY

SUITS

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS'

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

HATS—
CAPS

—

GLOVES

AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

Sam Pepys at Queen's

16th. Tins evening^ to the court

where they do bring the clerks of

the fraternities of Pliysiclt to stand

trial; and there is a great assembly

there and much gossip, but it doth

cause me some surprise that so few

are hot for one side or the other,

but the most part wait to see what

will befall. And anon comes my
lord Chief Justice and his junior

partners with some show of cere-

mony, and all stand to do them

honour; but methinks they have Ut-

ile taste for tiie work in hand, .^nd

my lord Finley pleads for the ac-

cused, and asks an adjournment of

his lordship, which is refused, and 1

think righliy, but there is much de-

bate in this matler. And so my
lord Finley saith they can but with-

draw from court; and they rise in

a body and march out most solemn,

which hath turned many against

their cause, for they do say it hath

rirSL-mblance to sulky schoolboys.

Ne>;f there is a show of calling de-

fendants, and they being perforce

absent, of charging them with con-

tempt ; and then my lords hear evi-

dence, and debate in private. When
the court again opens there is some

mirth for they do fine some poor

wretch for smoking in the court

and they nmlct him of a dollar,

wherefore he is much our of coun-

tenance. Anon my lords pronounce

a verdict of guilty with full penal-

lies, Tlicre is much coniroversv

without the court; and some do say

the defendants are treated most

shamefully and that tlie footeball

team is quite undone; but for the

most part the people seem well con-

tent and say my lords have taken

the only course that lay open to

them.

17lh. Tlicy tell me this day that

the players of ifooteball do fly the

flag on their model flag pole at half

mast for their e.xcommunicated fel-

lows. Also the papers are mighty

full of the trial, and ihe "Globe"

(which Lord knows is always

hysterical) hath a great headline to

say our team is wrecked, but for

the most part they treat it very

fairly- They lell me also that my
lords of the bench made very merry

after the trial ; and Lord ! melhinks,

and most of my acquaintances also,

that they deserve well for it is an

ill task they have.

18th. Am informed on credit-

able authority that a certain maid

here in her first year is in hard case

since she may not paint her face,

and without it she hath no eye-

brows! ^\nd one comes to me to-

day and tells me with much shew

of knowledge that the players of

footeball refuse to practise out of

s)-mpathy with their fellows who
are banned. But this I do take to

he idle rumour, and many more

such besides.

j

Satire Is Presented

I

By Faculty Players

(Continiied from page 1)

I
housekeeper pandering to the

ghoulish tastes of sensation-

longers. Tliis business makes
great change in the lives of both

BIDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos
Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Supplies

260 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cafe

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

LET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH
nr. S. RAA%SAY
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

Tin: Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

husband and wife, and has a pai

ticiihirly unhealthy effect on the

character of Mrs. Merryrnan.

The third act reaches Its

climax when Mr. .Merryinim dis-

i. overs that his wife has been

dramatising the story of the mur-

der ti.i clamoring sight-seers by

iqiuaiing to their cruder cmo-
ions. A fresh source of interest

s added luwards the close- of the

ilay wlien the murderer enters

and reveals the true story of the

calamity.

The first act dragged rather

noticeably, but the play gathered

moinentum and reached a suc-

L-r-=sfully dramatic conclusion. The
M. r - III ,\lrs. Walpole showed
ri;iiiar!,,il'k' ability in her port-

ray:: I ui \ .ili/rii; Merrvnian. and

D,-iw J.Ht; ..- U,.. hu,li:uHl ihrcw

hiiri-.'li n,!.. 1,;- r..|<- wuh great

i;U't.. .iiuT III- 1ir-i ii \i iimmenl-

Mr-, Fylc was very ciinvintiu

as till.' Cockney housekeeper, and
her fine presentation quite ecli|)s-

ed her occasional lapse into tbc

liu^enage of the mure cultured

NOTICE

Any students who arc in-

terested in stamp collecting

are asked to get in touch with

Dr. L. J. Austin. There is

already in existence a King-

ston Stamp Club, and under-

graduate philatelists are urged

to increase the membership of

this organization.

Parties Field Strong

Candidates In Election

(Continued from page 1)

Henley, former vice-president of

the Arts Society and Intermediate

rugby star.

Reg Barker, of senior football

fame, will oppose |. H. "Skipper"

Ross. Senior Prosecuting Attorney

of the Science Court, for the office

of treasurer.

Medicine has sent in Merve

Pcever, for many years the most

outstanding Intercoltitginte boNcr,

to do battle with Morris Liet^.

prominent Ir.ick sinr, for the posi-

tii.u nf alhU'tlc ftitk.

Who will be ihc ultimate winner?

Well, your guess is as good ns ours!

Water-Color Exhibit

On View To Public

An exhibition by the Royal Scot-

tish Society of Painters in Water-

colours was opened in Room 111,

Douglas Librar>- to a private view

by members of Art classes at which

Goodridge Roberts spoke about the

pictures. The exhibition is now

open for the general public from

9 to 5 and will be in Kingston until

the end of the month.

Water-colour as it is used today

is a comparatively new medium. In

contrast' to oils which are painted

on a body ground of white, the

white of the paper is permitted to

shine through the washes and thus

give luminosity. Water colour was

brst used as a quiet outdoor note

for later engravings and there has

been no fundamental change in the

use of the medium since the early

washes. At present there is no

ercat genius painting in this held of

art.

This large exhibition offers a

great deal of contrast and interest.

Good design is exemplified in the

work of Fain MacNab. R.O.I.,

A.R,F,, who is also known as a

wood engraver and of R. Scott

Irvine, R,S,W'. These artists paint

in the modern manner with con-

conventional forms and definite

ideas and plans. Two small scenes

by Diaries Napier. R.S.W., are

most effective in their brilliant de-

licacy and in the way in which,

although small, they express large-

ness. "The Old Mill" by Alex. N.

Whitclaw also shows great feeling

for colour delicacy and subtlety

which all good water-colours should"

have, Russell Flint, R.A., R.W.S.,^

R.S.W., is represented by his

"Four on a Beach" which, although

lacking in dehnitc dcsi.sn neverthe-

less shows excellent drawing and

painting.

There are several portraits of

people and studies of animals which

arc rather difficult to execute in

washes: sometimes colour ts lost in

the effort to secure the necessarj-

planes.

The exhibition shows scenery,

still life studies, interesting in-

teriors, amusing sketches and un-

usual effects. Students interested it)

art are urged to see and to study

this exliibition of water-colours.

PennantsOnRagpole

Stricken By Calamity

(Continued from page 1)

The Journal can always take a

hint, and it left ithe room immedi-

ately. As we closed the door we

think we saw the blue-and-white

wink covertly at us. But the odier

little ones still looked dejected, and

we left the room and horsed down

to the Jounial office, thinking of a

lead.

"

Varsity Has Established

Date Bureau Of Its Own

(Continued from Page !)

if at alt possible, and mail with the

registration fee of ten cents, to the

Date Bureau, care of The Varsity,

Hart House. Results within two

weeks are practically guaranteed.

A special invitation is extended

to girls in residence, girls in House-

hold Science and otlier exclusively

feminine courses, and to Jewish

men. The Date Bureau is yours,

and the more it is patronized, the

greater will he the selection from

which a partner for you can be

chosen.—Varsity.

NYAL "2 for 1" SALE
ENDS SAT., OCT. 20th
Come in and browse around

M. R. MCCOLL
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave. (at Johnson St.)

J. F. QUINN, B.A.

TUTOR
Telephone 1550-W

386 Alfred St.

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

'KINGSTON'S FaMOUS
FUR STOnE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Buildmg
126-128 Prmcess St.

Alumni Dance In Gym
Tin- Ahiniiil Dnncu will W held in

the .\(-\v i^vmiiasium on Saturday

evening at 9.00 p.m. Buster

Munro's orchestra will be in attend-

ance, .^rts Freshmen will be allow-

ed to go to this dance. Tickets 2$c.

Alumni Arrive At Queen's
For Big Reunion Week-End

(Continued from page 1)

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

irl..

FOR RENT
NEW

Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St

n. '.li- M,,y Cbown as an

l.ul;. .i-lLi-:=etr, ajid r'riiicii.al

L- :<- die nervous and haunted

"dcrcr.

rnudridge Roberts was respon-

c for the new stage setting,

ich added a great deal to the

cess 01 the play.

The Crime at Blossoms'" was
on the whole admirably present-

ed, and without doiibt will' be

ranked as iinc of ihi^ h<-~i produc-

tions ijf the Facullv Plavers,

raduate class,es are called at eleven

)'cloi-k in order to enable studi.-nts

.erv

the subject

will be

"Jacque:

. by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

' From fhe maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT

Agent: J.P.C. DOBBS&CO
171 WELLINGTON ST.

On tliose dull days when the world's

at its worst, don't percb. hunched up

like a dfiscouraged rooster. Indulge

yourself in vocal calisthenics with

an appreciadve audieiice. Hie for the

nearest telephone and call the folks.

It will cheer up both them and you.

For 30 cents
you can (eltphone jbout

lOO miles
by moking an "anyone" call (suiion-

lo-MillioQ> oflct 8.30 p.m. See Ibt of

nics in from of directory.

Flying Club Meeting

The organization meeting of the

Queen's. Flying Chib will be post-

poned until Monday at 7XlO p.m

the Union Basement;'

11

Ri

Cartier."

.'\t 2..'Q of course every alumnus

will attend the Varsity-Queen's

senior rugby game, following which

there will be formal Reunion

dinners for the classes o£ 1&S4 and

IW-' and for the "generations"

1876-;9, 1895-98 and l^l-l-l?.

The big week-end will climax

with a Reunion Dance in the New
Gym at 0.00 p.m. ' Music will bo

provided by Buster Munro and his

orchiistra. RcfrC'dnncnis will be

ser\'cd. Tickets are 7.^ cents per

person, and will be on sale at the

door.

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodzi Tountsiin Service

STUDENTSSPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR
204 PRINCESS ST.
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPIXOL

JUDGE PRIEST

with

Will Rogers, Tom Brouni,

Anita Louise

Will Rogers does it again ! This

time, as the simple judge in a
Southern town, he helps along the

romance of his nephew, Tom
Brown, and Anita Louise. Surpris-

ing action is revealed in this peace-

ful setting,—for inside a real old-

time bar-room, a stabbing takes

place. Before ilie final scene!

when Wilt Rogers reveals the

identity of the accused man, and
Tom Brown wins his lady love,

mucTi humour, typical of both

Rogers and the South, is put over,

As for Will Rogers' acting,

notliing can be said except that, if

possible, he gives a better perform-

ance here than ever before.

It is of Anita Louise that special

mention must be made, for her
very line acting and appealing per
sonality. We can expect lo see

her a great deal in the future.

Another hitherto unknown
also worthy of mention—the man
who played the part of the village

parson. He was splendid.

But the comedy! Truthfully, I

have never seen one which appealed

to me less. It was more than

simple, it was dumb. The news
reel and the sports news were quite

fair.

After all, though, it is the feature

picture wc go to see. The whole
pro(;iani rale? a B-f-. — N. McR.

AT THE TIVOLI

A GIRL OF THE LIMBERLOST
with

Louise Dresser, Marian Marsh,

Ralph Morgan, and

Gene Str,ittnii-r\irier'> famous
novel, "A Girl of the Liniberlost"

has been handled with great tact

and ingenuity, and presents a

sincere adaption of a beautifully

written story.

Louise Dresser portrays the

difficult role of Kate Comstoek
with the keen insight of a real

artist. Marian Marsh as her
daughter, EInora, the heroine

(yes, they still make pictures with
heroines), is adcriuate but not im-

pressive. This lack is offset by
the able playing ci[ the re-t nf the

cast, of whom Ralpb Mnrg:m as

"Uncle Wes," is easily the most
fiutstanding.

"A Girl nf the LimbcHost" is

not a modem picture, it is a real

old-fashioned drama, bringing; a

tear to the eye one minute, and
laugh the next. But it is so well

directed and the actors arc so

sincere in their portrayals that

one appreciates this "retmn to

the soil" from the noisy, sophis-

ticated pictures which fill our
theatre programs these days.

Therefore, dcsipte two dull shorts,

we: rate the program B-f--

—W.A.N.

Freshman Tea Dance

Arts '35 and '36 are holding

a Tea Dance for Freshmen

Ihi.s afternoon at 4,15 in ihe

Liberal Club Roohls. Arts

Freshman and Levana will be

.idmilted free; others will be

charf;ed 2Sc. ;idniission.

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

SEVEN GOTHIC TALES
By Isak Dinesen

(Putnam)

'!sak Dinesen" is the pen-name

of the Baroness Blixen of Rung-

stedlund, Denmark. She comes

of a family which has always

been interested in the advance-

ment of Danish culture and sev-

eral of her ancestors have been

riters of note in her native

country. The present Baroness

writes in En^^HMi. Her command

of the hiiguagc is adinir.ible, but

the reader is always conscious of

a certain stiffness of style which

marks the book at once as the

work of a foreigner. To criticize

a highly gifted foreign authoress

because she does not write like

an Englishwoman is. however, in

the words of Gilbert's sailor,

"like hittin' of a gal

It's a lubberly thing for to do!"

and so I shall desist, remarking

oidy that if all English speaking

authors had as perfect command

of English as the Baroness

Blixen, our modern literary out-

put would be easier to read.

"Seven Gothic Tales" is a col-

lection of long short-stories, all

of which are written about the

Europe oi the early ninteenth

century, the period of the Gothic

Revival. This is a period rich in

curious and incredible personali-

ties, the age of Heine, Paganini

and Dr. Nismcr to mention only

three. Probably the best of the

many wild and feverish romances

produced at this time was Heine's

"Tales of Hoffmann". Heine

was a great romantic, but he was

a great cynic as well, and the

combination produces delightful

results. "Tales of Hoffmann" is

a work of art. an accusation which

could ne\er be levelled against

t lie "\"ailiek" of Becktord or

Gregory Lewis' bucket-o'-blood

shocker "The Monk".

Baroness Blixen has tried to

reproduce the spirit of this wild-

ly romantic age, but it cannot be

said that s!\e has entirely suc-

ceeded. She seems always to

write with the brakes on. She has

not caught the s|iirit of uid)ridlecl

fantasy \vhii:h ij.).-,s>^ssed the true-

Gothic author. One feels that

he has rejected too much that

occurred to her which might have

given the book just the right

flavour. There is too much rea-

son in the books and not enough

of the feverish unreason of the

Goihic age.

The book Is tl-I :i -Mln-. The

authoress ha> n u .1 'ii,. -' 1.

1

recapture the spin; i.i j
I'

l-i .i^:^,

an age winch produced mucli at-

traction and Invliny- work. Tlie

ni-n-rl-- '.I ."^.ir Walltr ^>-i>ll.. though

,1k [.irii 1- I lili.'il liy (Ik- man's

wiiie lii:iii,iiL \ tii] I.! ; li\ anil coni-

aniiiur aneinpi> -ncii :i feat n! n-

trogressii'H : iln' \|nTiment is an

iuterestm- i hji- an.l a welcome

change from the perpetual ad-

vanci! of the majority of literary

workers.

Although she has not been

entirely successful in recapturing

the Gothic spirit Baroness Bli.>

en s stories are very interesting

and, when once one becomes ac-

customed to a certain obliquity

of style, very easily read. The
third tale, "The Monkey" is per-

haps the best reconstruction of

the Gothic atmosphere. In this

eerie little story one feels a faint

thrill from that age when moun-
tains were so much more craggy,

leroes so much more noble, maid-

ens so nnich more innocent and
ntellectual, and villains so much
more demoniac than any of these

things ever were.

Considered purely as a story,

"The Old Chevalier" is the best

in the book. In this story the at-

niosphcre, though far from

CiOthic, is admirably establishei'

and maintained and the poignancy

of the relation is not displayed

elsewhere in the hook.

"Seven Gothic Tales" is an ad-

mirable entertainment, particul-

arly for those suffering from a

glut of modern advanced novels.

DANCE TO-NIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT
Roy-York Cafe presents from nine till one the peppy "Cuth" KnowUon and his Roy-York Blue Room

Orchestra

LATEST DANCE HITS PERFECT DANCE FLOOR

Admission; 25c per person. No cover charge. Refreshments if you desire, at the new low Roy- York prices.

STUDENTS MEAL TICKETS-«4.O0—14 MEALS FOR $4.00

No finer meais served anywhere in Canada. Good on first or second Roors-no extra charge [or dancing.

ROY -YORK CAFE
.271 Princess Street

PHONE 1_150^

Opinions On Recent Court
Action Are Expressed

(Continued from page I)

They tend to he a disturbing- ele-

ment provoking friction and

heartburning. The conflicts of

the last year and of the present

presage continuous discord if fra-

ternities are established. And no

wonder. Queen's has a tradition

of democratic equality and inde-

pendence of mind that is alien tu

the e.KcIusiveuess and sectional

loyalties of secret societies,

'The present issue, however, is

not the good or evil of fraternities.

There arc only three questions:

"Is there a Greek letter frater-

nity at Queen's University with

international affiliations? No one

denies it.

"Does the A. M.S. constitntioii

impose definite penalties on the

members of such a fraternity? !i

does.

The third aW most important

question is. Shall student govern-

ment contiime to function at

Queen's?"

Mac Forsythe. Arts-Lcvana-

Theology candidate for the presi-

dency of the Aim. I Nhner Siiciet;-,

deemed the Coiui - ilci.-i.-.i'iii as

very justifiable—the L.nly thing

possible under the circumstanc-

Onr platform in ilic cuinui.ij

elections", saiil Mr !' 'T y "i-

iif constituiiuiMl u.iv-L-niiiicm,

I ji i- adi.'.|U,-ili:ly |ir.>vidcd t-ir

ill iIli; A.M.N, ^unslililliotl, l"tur

;t:iiiil of aiili-.iliMiaiU'n i; merely

,> .t:acmciu 1.1 ..ui- i.uili in the

0.-cisting. ciiTistiiiiiioii,

The Meds-Science presidential

candidate. Don Bev.'s. appnn-ed

lully nf |)k- fni.il r(.-oliui..ii hjnd-

,|>,,vii di.- i.--'iirL "This

1.-'^iie culd n..)t lii' s
through

without the full .iij.|-r[ nnd cn.

nperaliun ol tl,.' ij>-n It Ir, .,1

Science and Ad 'li' lii'' -s.iteil

Mr. Bews, ''W > I'l.iii. ii "'H'

i-ampaign is ^lK^v.•^nll, ti"" .u'n l

100 per cent, constnnlinnal gov-

ernment."

PHONE 32 PHONE

DIAMOND TAXI
Ask for your Journal Coupons

DROP IN AND DISCUSS YOUR NEEDS IN SPORT
TOGS AND SUPPLIES

PERSONAL ATTENTION TO EVERY NEED

PHII. BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert Phone 175

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
WELCOMES YOU TO KINGSTON

We shall b« glad to service your present insurance or discuss protectioit

for those who are backing pour educadon

W. Trevor Miller. Com,_ '32. SuperviBot PHONE 4108

YOUR CLOTHES
WILL ALWAYS BE PERFECTLY CLEANED

ACCURATELY PRESSED PERFECTLY TEXTURED

IF YOU PATRONIZE

MODERN
NOW IS THE TIME TO INQUIRE ABOUT OUR

STUDENTS' CONTRACT

You will find our Pressing lasts longer 24 Hour Service

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

229 Princess Street Phone 3180

MIMEOTYPED NOTES
COMPLETE, UP-TO-DATE. AUTHENTIC, IN GENERAL ENGIN-

EERING V. AND PHYSICS IK. CAN BE OBTANED FOR FIFTY

CENTS PER COPY, OR CLASS LOTS OF FIFTY AT 80% COST.

Apply 357 Barrie Street

STUDENTS AND VISITORS

—

ENJOY AN EVENING DANCING TO

The Canadian Aces
AT THE

GOLDEN SLIPPER
Mid-way Between Gananoque and Kingston

TUESDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

, A GOOD TIME GUARANTEED

NOTICE
students nf Queen's YOUR OWN BOOK STORE can

furnish you \i.'ith all your requirements in Text Books,

new and used, for all Faculties and Departments

iE« -WD SUNDRIES, DISSECTING
SLiDK RULES, TEN'NTS SUPPLIES,LOOSE LE.\-

SETS FOUNI.MX :M-iijr. i^-^'i^u.j, > ..im. .

QUEEN'S PENNANTS AND CUSHION'S

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

XECHHICAl. SUPPl-IES
KINGSTON Queen's Univetuity Grounds ONTARIO

Arts '38 Year Fees

The year fees for Arts '3S are

due on or before Nov. 1st. Tlic

fees for male slmii^nts in Arts '3S

arc'$3.00 ruid $1.00 for freshcttes.

This is lo be paid in casb to Jack

Alien, Treas. Anyone failing to

comply will be sued tbrougli tbe

.-\rts Concursus and will be respon-

sible for all court cost incurred in

ibe action.

AUTUMN'S NEWEST
APPAREL

WITH A DISTINCT
ACCENT

EXCLUSIVE MATERIALS
NOW THAT FALL S UPON US. UP COMES THE

NEED FOR FALL CLOTHESI

George Van Horne
men's shop
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Reevemen Ready For To-Morrow's

Fight For Intercollegiate Leadership

1^

(Continued from page I)

Ted Reeve has put the team

rough a lough week's work al-

though no scrininiages were held.

The Tricolor mentor will dre^s only

fourteen players for the tianie, not

wishim; tn wreck the Iiilcrniet|iat<*

sqAi:ji! whicii j>bys in Oll.-iwa to-

morrow. It is pOEsihle however

that he may bring one player up

from the Inlennediaies. The Jour-

nal hears tliat that player will be

Ted Young.

A majority of the Senior

players liave gone through several

,i;-aiTLCs this season playing the en-

tire ('>n niituites, and barring in-

juries llie> v.ill be able to do it

af,'.iiii. Up to the present the team

h.i'^n't had one serious injury, and

it is |r> be hoped that no one will

he incapacitated tomorrow. There

i\ ill of course he many changes in

the Tricolor line-up, but all posi-

tions will be filled by players of ex-

perience and who undoubtedly will

sive a good account of themselves.

Martj' Jones, who incidentally

played a mighty fine game at Mont-

real l;ist S:ituiTlT>' will replace

Hamlin at middU-wing and will

team up wilh Abe Zvonldn. Bob
Elliott and Johnny Wing will

desert the half-line and take care

of the ontside-\ving berths. Botl

of these boys are highclass tacklers

and Queen's will not suffer any in

this department of the game. The
half-line will consist of Munro,
Edwan-U ;ind Barnahe, with relief

"W. L. F. A. P,

Queen's 2 0 R S 4
Varsily 2 0 44 5 4
MvGiii 0 2 8 15 0
\V'.-lerii 0 2 2 36 0

coming from Kirkland who also

will do relief duty on the line.

"Curly" Krug will again handle ihe

team at quarter. Kostuik and

Waugh will hold down the inside

wiuR positions, and will be relieved

,1 .v i , --,.rv )iy Weir. Big Reg.

n.irkcr will do full time duty at

snap while ii is expected that Son-

shine will go through Ihe entire

game at flying wing.

The squad although a small one

is made up of players of outstand-

ing ability and they will give

Varsity a strong battle. liast year

Qticcn's defeated the Blue team

both here and in Toronto, before

losing out in a sudden deatli play-

off, and tomorrow they feel con-

fident tliey can down the highly

raled Blue and White aggregation.

Against Western the Toronto

team showed that offensively it was

powerful, hul in Queen's they will

find a team which has been rated

as the best defensive outfit in Col-

lege football. With the leadership

of- tlie Intercollegiate Union at

slake tomorrow, as both teams are

as yet undefeated, the game should

be a hard-fought one; and should

really be the football classic of the

year. Queen's possess the fighting

spirit and confidence necessary in a

winning team and they will take a

lot of beating. They are desen-ing

of the best support ever accorded

a College team and a large crowd

should be on hand to cheer the boys

on to victory. This is a lime if

there ever was one tliat the student

body should rally to the support of

their te.im. The boys have proved

themselves real fighters in the past

and that true fighting spirit ought

to carrv them to victorv tomorrow

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK

Varsity Have Strong

Team On Offensive

{Conthiued on page 7)

Warren Stevens intends to use

the same siiiind which gave West-

ern a fonlhnll lesson and plans to

sirengthcn ,
the squad with Bruce

Femier who was unable to make

the trip to London.

Pclniuzile Dawson will again be in

flying.' wins "'^h Stew Hennessey

relieving. \Vebber, Upper and

Isbister will again start at halt

ivith Gray, Powell and FvTinci-

readv to step in and substitute in

perfect manner. Powell has recent-

ly become a sure yard-gainer and

may replace Webber on the hnck-

field. Couher wdl see dniy ai

quarter and should go great guns

as he is in top form at present.

Varsity's wingline which is re-

puled to he weak has suddenly

taken a turn about and is playing

ciiampionship football. Warren,

Pcrr\' aiid Bribner will share the

Inside duties with Laing Greco.

Harris and Wright dividing middle

chores. The Bhie quartet of out-

sides, Captain .^ndy Henderson,

Keith. Alison and Holden are going

to make life miserable for the Tri-

color backfieldcrs,

.\ feature of the backfield squad

is the beautiful broken-field run-

ning of the Varsity halves, parti-

cularly true of ihe Coulter-Upper

combination which gave Varsity a

Dominion Junior Championship

two years ago. Last year Upper

was unable to play hut made the

grade in the May e.xams and is now

coupled with the diminutive Coul-

ter on the backfield. If the field is

dry Kingston Rugby fans are in for

a treat this Saturday,

Tricolor Rugger XV
Defeats Macdonald

Queens Seniors were handed a severe jolt on Tuesday evening when
It was announced thai four of their olayers including three regulars
would be barred from further participation in football. This is a blow
Which wouJd ordinarily have a disastrous effect on any team but not on
this tighdng Tricolor outfit. The way they went about their work this
week was mdccd a treat to watch. Every man on the squad has that
look of detemunation about him which is bound to win, and to-morrow
Varsity are in for a merry battle.

The vacancies caused by the absence o! the four barred players, will
be well filled by experienced men, namelv Elliott, Jones and Wing.
Jones IS a middle wmg of eKCeptional merit, and shou]d be one oE the
stars oi the contest. EUiott and Wing are fearless tacklers, and their
play this season has been at all times outstanding. So Queen's won't
buffer to any extent as (ar as these three men are concerned.

Coach Ted Reeve is determined to use only 14 players, the smallest
squad to ever represent Ihe CoUege in an Intercollegiate fixture. What
the Tricolor menior lacks in quantity, he hopes will be made up tor
in quahty. for without doubt aU of the 14 remaining players are men
o( great football ability. The team will be out there to-morrow fighting
mad, full of the traditional Queen's spirit, and every player is confident
that the game will result in a Tricolor victory.

To-morrow marks the half-way mark in the football schedule, and
the winner of the game here will be in an enviable position for the
final half oi the r.ice. All eyes will be on Richardson Stadium where
the two leading teams of the College circuit will battle it out for
auprenjacy,_ Former Varsity-Queen's games have at all limes been hard
fought affairs and the game to-morrow \vill be no exception. Offensively
Varsity has showm unusual strength, but the Tricolor to date are picked
as the best defensive team seen in years. It will be an interesting
struggle, one which will be worth going a long way to see.

And by the way let's have plenty of pep at the game. The boys
certainly deserve lots of support, so let us show them that their game
efforts arc appreciated. We have here at Queen's the most courageous
team that has come out of the College in years. The players are full
oi confidence, and feel that ihey are going to win this all important
game. They will be out there doing their part, so let us help them
along by giving them the gre.itest reception ever accorded a Tricolor
aggregation. How about it fans?

"Mucker" McPherson's Intermediate squad will be at Ottawa to-
morrow where they meet Ottawa University. The Seconds had no
difficulty in beating the Oltawans here on Thanksgiving Day and they
Ehould win to-morrow's game by a comfortable margin. However, the
boys are not expecting an easy lime of it and will not be overconfident.
Every game means a lot to the learn since their unexpected defeat at
Toronto last Saturday, and as the Intermediates have visions of goine
places this season, they cannot afford to drop another game. Best ol
Juck boysl

This week-end finds two more Queen's teams out of town. The
Tennis team, and the Track and Field squad are at Montreal where
both the Tennis Tournament and the Intercollegiate Track and Field

Meet are being held with McGill as hosts. The Tricolor will be strongly
represented by two teams which will give a good account of them-
selves. I-ast season Ed Connolly in his first season of Intercollegiate

competition reached the finals in the Tennis Tournament, held here, and
this year the Queen's star is expected to go a long way towards winning
the title.

For the past tew years the Track and Field squad has shown re-
markable improvement in their points total and Coach Drulard is looking
forward to his team keeping up the good work. In Zvonkin. Fritz and
Edwards the Tricolor has three athletes who ought to carry off a few
titles. At any rate the Queen's contingent will give Varsity and McGill
plenty to worry about, and the showing of the team will be looked
forward to with unusual interest

ConnollyTrims Fortier

In Semi- Final Match

.\l the last minute, prior to the

leani's depariure for Montreal on

\\'ednc=iUv, "Chuck" Finlay re-

placed Lome Hunter on the Iiitcr-

Col!ci,'iaIc lennis sqUad.

Til the nnlv senii-rma! match in

the ciille^r tniirnamcnt completed

iliis w.-ik, I'd. (^nnnnlly, defending

chanijiion, .iii'I c;iptrnii nf tiie Inter-

colleginie tc^ini, showed ama^^iug

poM'cr ill litriiiii'4 Bernard Fortier,

(i-O, 6-1. -Mtbon^di Fnrlicr played

wi'll he cnnKl W\ cope with Cou-

n-ilb 's .Jl-miirt s;.une. The cham-

I'ii'ii. like one. drove and

\nlliMd liTl. '-lively. The scores do

nfi( n-.ilh inilii-:Uc Uic play as each

r'l-fnii^'lii Inii Conrnlly

able til put ihe finishing touches

(in most of the rallies with sharply-

angled placements.

In the other semi-final Onier

Chaput and Bud Fisher hattled for

nearly two hours on Tuesday after-

noon with darkness causing; posl-

ponementiand the score tied at a set

each, and 6-6 in the third set. Tliis

match will he coinpleted when

Chaput returns from the Montreal

toumanitiil and the winner will

plav Connolly for the college title.

pi">ml

out suffered a severe concussion in

the last few minutes of p!ay.

Queen's — Full-back, Marriott;

three - quarters, Ruffman, Bruce,

Bowie - Evans, Peacock: halves,

Forrest, Capt. Boyle; forwards,

Ralston, Harvey, JCinloch, Brehner,

Smith, Conacher, Fleming, Inglis.

Macdonald College ~ Full-back.

Tatnes; three - quarters, Chaplin;

Dunn, Webb, Smith; halves. Mus-

sett, Hudston; forw ard?, Horsenel!,

Pope, Harrison, Sherwell, Temple-

ton, Archer, Thatcher.

On Saturday the Queen's Rugger

XV met Macdonald College in one

of the fastest and most tlirilling

games titat has been seen since the

formation of the Tricolor Club.

The Queen's team won by the de-

cisive score of 1 goal and 2 tries ( 1

1

pis.1 to 1 goal (5 pts.l

Queen's took the lead early in the

lirst half when Fleming carried the

hall across for a spectacular try

after backing up a nice three-

quarter movement. The try was

not converted. (Score 3-0.)

Towards the close of Uie first

half this score was raised to 8-0

when Kinlnch scored a try. which

Marriott converted.

During this half the Queen's

team showed decided superiority

over the visitors especially in honk-

ing and heeling, although their

scrum w!|s not always holding as it

should. Boyle at scrum half and

Marriott at full-back were parti-

cularly worthy of note.

At the beginning of the second

half Macdonald showed alarming

symptmiis of ,t comeback and diore

were >"rn'.- lun^c moments v,-hcn the

hall uas acUiallv carried over the

Queen's line hut was held up.

.After being pressed for sometime.

Queen's rallied and took the ball

into the visitors' "2S". This move-

ment culminated in a Hiird try by

Ralston which was not converted.

(Score 11-0,)

Macdonald College now put up

a desperate fight and succeeded in

scoring when Dunn crossed the 1

for a try which was converted

ihe whistle blew. Final score 11-5,

Outstanding amongst the Mac
donald team were Charlie Chaplin

at wing, Sherwell al forward and

Smith on the oilier wint;.

,The game u ;i> innrn d by one un-

fortunate incident when Fleming

who played magnificently through-

Prof.—What is density?

Frosh—I can't define it, but I

can give a good illustration.

Prof.—The illustration is good.

EVERY CO-ED HAS THEM !

WHAT?
THE JITTERSl
WHY THE JITTERS?
Betauae when the onlv lias such b very

few minulea between laai lecture and
Ihc liea^y supper dilt, how in ihe v»otM
ii she ever ^oine to look her beat when
usually hei loillettt lakes so long. But
don't worry dearie—other ct-eds before

yoa have bod the same worry and
thee they learned this secret

—"The
One Minute Facial". Really you
wouldn't tejJite how quickly it con be

done, how delightlully tefreahed you
leel. and how tnctrvellous vou"iook. Lei
out trained saJtspirb lell you about
ihii «eaei .11 revealed by HELENA
BUBINSTEIN.

"The Homes ol Fine Toiletsries."

MAHOODDRUGCO.
PHONE 5I9"" PRIKCEIS ST.

•^urv&peacoc*^
PHONEJiJ.HEXT.TOtOBLAWS

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions
We telegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus. Phone 1763—Conservatoriea 1137

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 41H-W. 2469-J

YOU WILL FIND THE
ANSWER TO YOUR
LUGGAGE PROBLEM

HERE

SWAFFIELD'S
LEATHER SHOP

BAGGAGE REPAIRS

Phone 1941 86 Brock Street

QUEEN'S CAFE
-A GOOD PL.\CE TO E.\T'

Phone 29U Union and Division Sts.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR BANQUETS, CLASS DINNERS, ETC.

Light Lunches Hot Drinlts Sodas Served until 12 p.m.

A complete stock of Cigarettes, Chocolate Bars and Magazines

WEEKLY BOARD—3 MEALS A DAY ?S.OO 2 MEALS A DAY $4.00

keep
"Vburself fit

boyl"

work nnd no play

nlcei Jack B dull

To mnko d (ue-
ii the old battig at

life you mtut develop
phydcolly ds well a> men-
tally. BilliBTdi od the
modem Brumwick equip-
ment of our reiireotion

Toom* i* tba gams W
do il.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to cai:h cvistomer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN "KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St.

CASH IN
To the student turning in to the Queen's Journal

the largest amount of coupons with our stamp
on the back — We will give

?5.00 FOR FIRST PRIZE

$3.00 FOR SECOND PRIZE

For the month of October.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT

?>WALLIE CUSICK'S
College Inn Sport Shop

YOUR TOBACCO. PAPERS AND
SPORT GOODS

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St.

CORRECTNESS and SMARTNESS
ARE ESSENTIALS TO THE WELL

DRESSED MAN

GOOD TAILORING IS HALF THE BATTLE

FOR A GOOD FIGURE

FASHION CRAFT SUPPLIES THESE

DETAILS

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

103 Princess Street Kingston
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

Darling's Barber Shop
Dan Daviiisun
Elliott's Barber Shop
F. Robljs, Barber Shop

BOOKS
Tech. Supplies

CLOTHING
Xradies' Wear

Artistic Wear
Doreia Apparel Shop
Jackson- Mctivier

J, Laidlaw & Son
Lucillcs'

Men's Wear
Sleacy's
Bibby's Limited
Fashion Crafia, Limited
Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
J. Laidlaw & Son
C. Livingston, Bros.
Tweddeirs
G. Van Horne

CLEANING
Coe & Barrett
Empire Cleaners
Modern Cleaners

CLOTHING REPAIRS
J, H. S. Derry
W, A. James, Tailor
T. C. Marshall, Tailor
Walsh. Tailor

DENTISTS
Dr. A. E. Knapp
Dr. Martin
Dr. Millan
Dr. E, Sparks
Dr. Waugh

DRUGS AND SUPPLIES
Austin's Drug Store
Jury & Peacock
Ward S: Hamilton
McColl's

ENTERTAINMENT
Bowladrome
Capilol Theatre
Ernie Cain
Golden Slipper
La Salle Hotel
Liberal Rooms
Roy-York Cafe

FLOWERS
Emily Crawford Flower Shop
Kirkpalrick, G. H,
Stone's Flower Shop
Watts

FURS
Gourd ier's Furs
George Mills & Co.

LEATHER GOODS
Swaflicld's

MEALS, LIGHT LUNCHES
Grand Cafe
McGall's Tea Rooms
Vinny Morrison's
Queen's Cafe
Roy-Vork Cafe
Sakell's Tea Rooms
Superior Tea Room*
Cimptis Coffee Shop
The Kent Ice Cream Parlor ai

Tea Room

JEWELLERY
Graham's Jewellery
Kinnear & U'Esterre
Smith Bros. Limited

City Laundry
/

Hop Lee
Kinyslon Imperial Laundry
Sing Doo Laundry

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.
Woo[worth's

ORCHESTRA
Warminglon
Ramblers

OPTOMETRIST
Arthcy, R. O.

PHOTOGRAPHY
C. H. Boyes
Marrison Studio
A. R. Timothy

PRINTING
Hanson & Edgar
Jackson Press

SERVICE STATIONS
Se

SHOES
Abernethy Shoe Store
Lockett's Shoe Store
Naborhood
A. M. Reid, Shoe Store

SPORTING GOODS
Wally Cusick's

SHOE REPAIRS
McGall & Slater
McCulloush
Shoe Krafo

TOBACCO, CIGARETTES
Wally Cu.sick

McGall's Shop
Ranger'? Uptown Cigar Stort
Ridcau Club

TYPEWRITERS
J. R. C. Dobbg & Co.

TAXI
Amey's Taxi
Active Taxi Cabs

, Diamond Taxi
Queen's Taxi. Call 20O2

Can.ida Radio Store
Boyd Electric Co.

WATCHMAKERS AND WATCH
REPAIRING

Graham's Jewellery
Kinnear & D'Ealerre
T. S. Ramsay
Sniitii Bros. Limited

PAPER AND PAPER HANGING
Neville's

IMPORTANT NOTICE
— Students —

After serving you for 20 years you will find the King Edward Barber
Shop and Smart Set Beauty Parlor in its new location, comer of

University and Princess Streets, formerly of Orange Hall Block.

New fixtures and service always the best. Let us still continue to

serve you, and now the lower prices: Haircutting 25c, Shaving ISc.

J. A. FERGUSON, Prop.

Dr. Ernest 6. Sparks

DENTIST

IS9 WeUington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X RAY OAS
£venitigB by Appointment

Wl Princess St. Phone 1858

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

lOS Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

DR. A. E. KNAPP
L.D,S., D.D., B.A.
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Phone 652-W

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Music Store
274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enpug-h t-" get

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Canada's finest since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at moat reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Dam Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

OFFICIAL BULLETIN
SUPREME COURT A. M. S.

Alma Mater Society vs. G. R. F. Elliott, H. T. Ewart,

J. C. Finley, W. E. Glass, J. H. Hamlin, E. G. Johnston,

J. A. Kidd, C. H. Leavens, H. R. Ruttan, C. Dafqe. F. E.

Earle, K. C. Falkner, J, G. Murphy, J. B. Roberts, M. R.

Bowie, W. J. Elliott, R. R. Laird, M. E. MacDonald,
E. T. Mutrie, E. D. Rooke, H. J. Shaw, T. C. Wilson,

J. J. Gibson and T. J. Elliott. R. W. Young for prosecution

ind J, C. Finley for defendants, before M. Leishman, Chief

Justice; A. Forsberg and D. A. Lapp, Junior Justices. De-

fendants found guilty of contravention of Article XII of the

Alma Mater Society Constitution and of contempt of Court.

Judgment imposed penalty of the loss by each of the above

defendants of his rights to participation in student political,

social and althletic activities for a period of not less than

one academic year.

24 Members Barred

From Every Activity

(Cimtinucd from page 1)

for the dek-ndants but asked for

an adjournment on the grounds

that the accused had not receiv-

ed their summonses until twenty-

four hours prior to the hearing,

and tbat they, had not had time

to prepare a defense.

In his plea for adjournment the

Defense Coimsel inferred that, if

granted his plea, he would

attempt to have the case dis-

missed on a technicality. The
technicality referred to was the

wording' of the charge against

the students. He would, attempt

to prove that "being connected

with" a Greek letter society does

not necessarily mean "bijlonging

to" .1 Greek letter society.

The adjournment would have

been until Thursday nig-ht. After

a short deliberation the judges re-

fused the plea.

Despite the refusal Mr. Finley

continued to plead for adjourn-

ment and when unsuccessful, the

fireworks began.

"You put me in a difficult sit-

uation," he stated. "We have

put forward what we feel is a

just plea for adjournment. Wc
can only retire from your court,

a thing we very much regret to

do."

At the conclusion of this state-

ment Defense Counsel and ac-

cused withdrew from tlic court.

The defendants were called in

the following order and as each

was found to be absetit, he was

charged with contempt of court

—E. T, Mutrie. G. R. F. Elliott.

!-!. T. Fwnrt, J. C. Finley. W. E.

Glass, J. U. Hamlin, E. G. John-

ston, J, A, Kidd. C. If. Leavens,

H, K. Riilian. C. Dafoe, R. E,

F.uric, K, C, Falkner, J. G,

Murphy. J, H. Roberts, M. R.

B.nvi^. \V. j. IHHptt. R. R. Laird

iM. \-.. MacOi.iKild. E- D. Rooke,

H, J. Siiaw, T. C, Wilson, J. J.

r,ihsr.n. T. J. Elliott.

\\ \\iiu the absent defendants

were called one at a lime the sit-

uation bordered on the humor-

ous, so much so tliat supreme

judgi: Morris Leishman could not

reiriiiii fruri; smiling although he

told the court tliat this was no

smiling" matter,

R. W. Young. Prosecuting At-

torney, stated the case against

the defendants, pointing out tbat

two letters sent to the fraternity

members by the ,-\.M.S. Coin-,

mittee in charge of social and

social-professional activities had

never been answered. The first

of these letters had asked for a

list of the olTicers and any
changes in the constitution of the

society known ss Psi Delta Phi.

The second warned the members
of the society that newspaper ac-

counts stated that they had join-

ed the international fraternity

known as Nu Sigma Nu.

Nora McGinnis was called to

the stand to testify on behalf of

the Prosecution. She read a let-

ter from the secretary of Alpha

chapter of Nu Sigma Nu in Ann
Arbor, Michigan, stating definite-

ly that there was a chapter of

the Nu Sigma Nu Greek Letter

society in Kingston.

Thus far the Prosecution had

proven that there was a chapter

of the Nil Sigma Nu in Kingston

and that the members had dis-

played bad taste and incivility in

not answering the letters from the

A.M.S. Committee; but it was

not yet established as to who the

members of that society were,

The Prosecution rested its case

here and the bench declared a ten

minute adjournment.

When the court resumed.

Chief Justice Morris Leishman

found al! the accused members of

the medical fraternity guilty and

sentenced them to "lose their

right to participate in all student

political, social and athletic ac-

tivities for a period of not less

than one academic year."

Engineers' Society To Meet

I. G. Barber, Science '16, of

Western Electric Co., Chicago, will

address the Engineering Society to-

day nt 4.15 on the subject "Engi-

neering and the Manufacture of

Telephone Eqtiipment." The meei-

in.i^ will be held in the large lecture

roiim on the second floor of Miller

Hall.

NOTICE

All freshmen and fresh-

ettes' are reminded of the

compulsory attendance rule

that requires them to attend

all football games in a body.

Freshmen and freshettes

will meet at the Old Gym
at 1.30 p.m. on Saturday af-

ternoon, to parade to the

game.

Freshettes will attend

wearing tarns and placards.

Freshmen will dress accord-

ing to regulations in force

until Saturday night

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE PHONE

SPECIAL DANCE PRICES
25c Service Frank F. Smith

ASK FOR COUPONS

DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS

Saturday, October 20th
9-12

Music by The Troubadors $1.00 per couple. No stag

For Table Reservations Phone 2423

HELLO BOYS' READ THIS!
We darn all your socks, repair ail your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no e.Ktra charge

I
and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART OXFORDS
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

S3.75
HERE IS A REMARKABLE OFFERING! MEN'S
BLACK CALF OXFORDS, SMART STYLISH LASTS,

SHOES THAT YOU WILL FIND UNUSUALLY COM-
FORTABLE AND DURABLE TO WEAR. A WIDE
RANGE OF PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.

ALLAN
SHOE

M. REID
STORE

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAJVl PAKLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SER/E THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN
Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

Phone 821

H. R. BECKINGHAM, O.B.E.

Proprietor

354 Princess St.

REDUCED PRICES AT

ELLIOTT'S
BEAUTY PARLOUR

Bonat Permanent Waves now 55.50 Finger Waves now 50c

Wc specialize in personality hair cutting

Phone 22 for Appointment

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M ' 253 PRINCESS ST.

SHOe RdPAIRIMC
One Hour Service We Call For and Deliver

POPULAR PRICES EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED OR RE-GLAZED ANY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food pricus are higher today—That means liiglier cost to us

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meat

than ever at a cheaper price

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or monty refunded

14 MEAL TICKET $'^•00

21 MEALS (Good any day) $6.00

ORAMD CATC
Opposite Capitol Thtairc
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GOOD SHOES ARE
NOT ONLY A

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7.00
Will buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

Others at

$5.00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Est. 1878

Waterman, Parker, SheafFer
Pens and Pencils

Dance Favors and Novelties

MAHOOD BROS.
113-115 Princess St

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guarnnlced

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
M.-irkf(l with your name

at no extra cliarge

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

A. M. S. Candidates Of Both Parties Will

Address Levana at 7.30, Monday Night In

Ban Righ Hall. Dancing After The Meeting.

Campus and Gym
The

sche<iu

Tuesil:

ii,..-ula%,

game

. Ottober

he yilavi^d

Mil. The

this after-

.1 g-.mti: of tin- series,

are expected Xo have

llifir n.'.i]n>- nut at i p.m. sharp.

Please do not ^e\ay the games.

will meet '.i/

ilie

Tcnti r,

A Ground HnirUev practice- will

he held Mon'l:,^ .m-l I
n. -l.-iv ni 1

p.m. We wan I .Mr.i'H" ln-n i

come out so far lo try and di"i ^o,

cFp(2i:i^illy in the senior yenrs a?

thc\ have heeri very poorly repres-

ented to dale.

* * *

The Badminton Tournament lists

nre up in Ban Righ and nnliidc the

Red Room.. Please sign at once.ind

let's see the entry list grow. Prac-

tices can be had from 1-3 daily.

* * *

A swimming class mil be held at

2 p,m. this afternoon under the

direction of Miss Rpss.
* * *

Will all those girls who are going

to O.C.E, or considering doing sn

next fall, please meet Miss i^Iurphy

in her office on Wed. at 2 p.m.

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
386 PrbccEB St. Orange Hall Bldg,

PHONE 764-J

Now with the return o£ true

femininity in fashion, comes
the sweeping vogue for

Du Barry grooming prepar-

ations and the Du Barry

hand principle treatment. As
a refreshing "pickup"—as a

grooming program — they

are without peer anywhere.

Du Barry gives you fem-

inine beauty without ex-

travagance.

These salon creams and

lotions are professional

beauty aids perfectly adapt-

ed to home use

Da Biftv Special Cliiniinit Cream

Mortification Suffered

By Soph-Ridden Frosh

Those who were in the Superior

early Wednesday evening may have

been slightly embarrassed at being

givtn two little squares of paper

by a somewhat morlified freshman.

However, it could be excused when

) f;u were lold it was only one of tlic

original pranks of those Medical

Sophs, ant! was all in good fun

.\ certain freshman was a

litlle boy and did not act according

to the laws laid down by the

mighty Sopiis. And so, as the story

goes, the Frosh was roped like

western steer and taken for a long

long ride. Out on one of those

dark unfrecjuented side roads, well

known by secretive moon-gazers

pow-wow was held, and all for the

freshman. He should have been

flattered, for he was the guest of

honour. The secrets of that

moonlight tiance m.iy never be un

fohled to the curious public.

An hour later the frosh, with glue

in his hair and smelling like four

,angry skunks, led a parade down
Princess Street distributing pieces

ffom his roll to each and every

(VomTin he passed.

He had his fun! He paid the

price

!

Mrs. Duthie Discusses

Love and Novelists

(Continueil from page 1)

a novel; be capable of distin-

guishing between realities and

escapes from reality; do not be im-

L-ni with ideas that are ni;w to

lii.ii .(1 lirsi you du not nn-

t.i[].l; si.e art a; a pait of life

<ir as an eNlcnsion of life, not as

somcihing removed from it and set

.t-h above it.

liiil.Lrii'iii Davies, president of

chih since the departure of

Mi.-s McFadgen. led discussion

mcerning the relative merits of

fonhcoming moving pictures.

Many Freshman Rules To
Be Waived After Tomorrow

\lter

pruvifiiisl\

the

as

alurday,, October 20.

published Freshman

gulations are void, excepting

provided below

:

Tams and fussing rules con-

tinue, in accordance with A.M.

S, regulations.

11. The following continue until

further notice

:

1. Small ribbons of faculty col-

ours will be worn on the

lapel of coat or garment

substituting same.

2. Plus fours and spats must

not be worn.

No Freshman may have his

upper lip trimmed or shaved.

Any Freshman caught in a

beverage room will be re-

quired to treat the upper

classman accusing him to

one quart of beer.

3.-

Levana Glee Club Meeting

The Levana Glee Club will

meet in the Biology Lecture

Room in the Old Arts Building

on Monday, October 22nd, at 7.15

p.m. The Glee Club hopes to

present this year the Peasant

Operetta. For this Soprano, Alto,

Tenor and Bass singers are need-

ed. As there is not a Men's Glee

Club it is hoped that all who
sing tenor or bass will come to

the meeting.

Levana Notes

Bcgirming on October 22, all

mcnihcrs of levana are required to

wear their gowns to lectures.

* » *

The first Lev.ui^i meeting will be

held on the evening of October 24

nt r..-ni H.1II. Miss Hilda

Laird uill .-ix-.'K- on the Passion

Play at Oherammerg.au. The girls

are urged to come out to this meet-

ing especially as our former Dean

of Women is the speaker.
—- * * *

Oir\ ~anllu (nums for the Varsilj'-

Queen'- :;.niie '^lll he snld at Ban

Rit;!i Mall :ii l.'"*0 p.m. on Saturday

for 15c, .-Ml Levana is expected to

wear tlie Mums.

* * *

All Freshettes arc required to

(larade to the rugby game on Sat-

urday arrayed in tams and placards.

Meet at Ban Righ at 1.30 p.m. and

a roll call will be laken.

Helen Eakin and Laura Lang tied

for first place in :\ novel contest held

in the commoii room .it Ban Righ

Hall on Wed. evening. 'tst was

held to see which Senior could

identify the most Freshette.s.

The Freshettes. feeling very

foolish, paraded into the centre of

the room, clearly announcing their

names. The draw for the prize will

be held soon.

Students' Directory Proofs

On View At Ban Righ Hall

BROCK and WELLINGTON STS.

'Florist to the most particular for the past twcnly-fivp years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Careful consideration and full value given larKc or small orders

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1SI5

The Telegraph Florist of Kingston

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION IN PRICE. QUALITY AND

WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED ANY COLOR FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

ASK FOR YOUR COUPONS

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel

Phone 641
Queen's ovtr 31) years

RANGER^S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods. News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF REFILLS,

NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

XHe «lackson Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class service

TWO B.^RBERS OIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

Although the Students' Directory'

has not yet been issued, proofs of

the publication, complete wth

phone numbers, are at Ban Righ

Hall for the information of eager

undergraduates.

Class secretaries are asked to

communicate with Earl Ellard,

(906M) early next week for copies

of the Directory for their year.

Copies cost 10 cents each. Last

year many classes paid for them

out of year funds, and it is recom-

mended that this custom be adopted

generally.

Arts '38 Year Meeting

SI.

I

Pu Baiiy Sfcin Tonic .na Fmhtn
SI.M .... $1.75

Du Biiiy Ti.Mue Ctcara
Sl.SO t2.K

Du Bsiry MmjcIi Oil
SI. 00 .... SI. 50

AUSTIN*S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

At a special meeting Wednesday.

Arts '3S voted into effect with only

one amendment the constitution

submitted by A. Milton Jones, pre-

sident of the Arts Freshmen. The

.Lnieiidment gives the F.secutive sole

finutr ns to the assessment and col-

Iteiinii of year fees.

NOTICE
j

A Levana Tea Dance will

be held at Ban Righ Hall

after the Varsity-Queen's

game on Saturday, October

20th. Tickets are 75 cents

and are being sold in the

Arts Building between lec-

tures and at Ban Righ at

one o'clock. The Committee

is as follows: Ruth Clemens,

Marion Smith, Barbara Taitl

and Mary Ginn (convener)!

Coming Events

Today

:

2.0(^.m.—Dramatic Guild Tryouts

Room 201

Arts Building

4.15p.n].—Senior-Junior

Tea D.^ncc

Liberal Rooms

7..10p.m.—Music Club

. 174 Earl St.

Saturday, Oct. 20:

11.00a.m.—Reunion Address

Dr. Mc.\rthur

Convocation Hall

2.30p,m^.—Varsity-Qucen's

Rugby Game
Richardson Stadium

4;30p,m.—Levana Tea Dance

Ban Righ Flail

9.00p.ni.—Alumni Dance

New Gymnasium

Monday, Oct. 22:

7.00p.m.—Flying Club

Union Basement

7,15p.m.—Levana Glee CKib

Biology Lecture Room
Old ,\'rts Building

7.30p.m.— l-ii,t FJ.rtion

1 ,^ni|.,ii,-ii

Ban Righ Hall

Tuesday. Oct, 23

:

S.l 5p.m.—Conservative Cluh

Convocation Hall

Sophs Treat Freshmen

And LevanaTo Dance

i Have Been Serving Queen's for Over Twenty Years

MAY WE SERVE YOU

THE MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Hotel Salle
Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators All Work Guaranteed

A very successful Soph Tea

Dance was held on Tuesday after-

noon—successful for the Seniors if

not for the Freshmen.

Attractive decorations, a good

floor and a fine orchestra con-

tributed to a pleasant afternoon's

entertainment. The handsome stag

line in the middle of the floor was

an added but not necessary altrac-

tian, for many beautiful wall-

flowers bloomed in the gloom at the

side !ab!es.

The dance ended about six-thirty,

in time to allow the pleasure-seekers

to attend the court.

Shrank ISohbs
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor;

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a lite in-

iurance policy as a provision for

the future, or contemplatine the

selling o( iife insurance as a pro-
fession, you would do well to

considcT the outstanding sixty-

four year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
iger or our Home office.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
I ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA
Home Office Waterloo, Ontario

Established ISSH

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

IT iriTH FLOIVERS'

STONE'S Mawtv ^i}ap
231 Princess Street

Flowers telegraphed any part of the world in

Phone 770

few hours

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone

CITY PRICE 2SC

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE

STORAGE

RES. PHONE 2SM
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Bill Fritz Stars For

Queen's As McGiU

Takes Track Meet

Fritz Captures Three Firsts

And Zvonkin Two Firsts

And A Second

Published Twice-a-week by the Alma Mater Society of Queen's University

KINGSTON. ONTARIO, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23rd. 1934^

Queen*s Third At Meet

^[cmtreal, Oct. 19— Inturcollegi-

ate records toppled right and left

licre to-day as McGill University'?

track and field team repulsed deter-

mined efforts ot Toronto Univer-

sity and Queen's University athletes

tn dislodge them as kings of the

college track and field world. Mc-

Gill, with an aggregate of 54 points,

for the fifth consecutive year cap-

lured the championship. Toronio

was second with 48 points and

Queen's University of Kingston

finished third with a total of 33

points.

Bill Frit;;. Queen's smart sprinter,

and a member of Canada's

British Empire Games team, was

an iron man to-day. and won his

sprints handily. Fritz won the

century in 10 3-10, and smashed a

33-year-oid record in the quarter-

mile. His time of 50 2-10 seconds

was 1-5 second better than the mark

set by J. D. Morrow of McGill in

1901. Fritz just nosed out Phil

Edwards, Canadian Olympic star,

to win. He also won the 220 yards

handily.

Abe Zvonkin, middle wing on

Qneen's senior football team set up

(Continued on page 6)

City Ravaged By
Frosh On Parade

The Journal learns that ravages

of the Frosh parade on Frii/ay

night were colossal. To wit: 1500

ft. of lumber, 4 barbers' poles,

numerous signs, lanterns, cuspi-

dors, 1 delivery wagon, 1 gate, 5

fence posts, fruit (to the extent

ot 48 cases of in</igestion), 17

billiard balls, I cue, 1 fence, 2

Union Jacks, 7 wheel barrows,

spare tire, 3 cigar store Indians,

1 plate-glass window (self-inflict-

ed), 1 theatre usher (brought

back alive)
,
and 1 attendant's uni-

form.

No Unemployed In

Russia States Gordon

Present-Day Economy Is A
Dying System

No Signs Of New Order

King Gordon opened his lecture

"Why Students Turn Socialists" in

the Old Arts Building on Thurs-

day night by saying that in return-

ing from Soviet Russia, where he

sptnt some time during the past

summer, he felt he was returning

from the economy of a new world

back to the economy of an old

world, a dying system where still

no signs of a new order were

manifest.

He quoted Professor John Mc-

Murray as saying, "People in the

West are talking of the inevitability

- of a revolution which must come.

They do not realize that the revolu-

tion has come. Just as it was im-

possible for the people to go back

to the old regime after the French

Revolution, so it Is impossible for

the present economic world to go

back to the old order before the

Soviet Union."

Mr. Gordon staled that there is

no unemployment in Russia.
^

In

fact it is difficult to secure sufficient

workers for the increasing number

of industries. The rise in the

standard of living, more marked

year by year, is coupled with a

greater sense of economic and poli-

tical stability.

Mr, Gordon compared these diar-

acteristics of Soviet Russia with

conditions in our Western capital-

ist system where there is still unem-

ployment, resiilting in an ever-low-

( Continued on page 4)

Alumni Resolution

LaudsA.M.S. Action

Returning Members Frown
Upon Fraternities

Successful Reunion

"This board heartily commends

the Alma Mater Society on the

action which it has recently taken

enforcing its constitution and

by-laws, and hopes it will con

tinue to do so," was the resolu-

tion ot the board of directors of

the General Alumni Association,

and was approved by the annual

meeting of the Association Fri

day night.

Another resolution was passed

to the effect that the meeting

"expresses disapproval of th

auguration and existence of fra

ternities at Queen's University.'

Opinion was general among the

Alumni that the decision of the

court on Tuesdaj; night, the most

successful General Re-union ever

held and as a climax, the result

of the senior rugby game, all com-

bined to make this past week one

of the greatest, if not the great-

est, week in the history of

Queen's.

McArthur Gives Talk

On Cartier To Alumni

"The work of Jacques Cartier

was the most successful failure

in history", said Hon. Duncan

McArthur, Deputy Minister of

Education for Ontario in his Re-

ion address on Cartier deliver-

ed Saturday morning.

Although he set out from St.

Malo with the determination to

t^nd a north-west passage, his

real contribution to history was

the discovery of the St. Liiwrenee

River. He explored the country

destined to be the nucleus of the

New World, but was bitterly dis-

appointed to learn that the great

waterway he had found was not

the dreamed of route to the

Orient.

Cartier was a prophet of the

New World who was not destin-

ed to enter the promised land."

conthnied Mr. McArthur. "He

prepared the stage for the actmg

of the great drama of the growth

of Canada, and for this reason

should be admired and respected

by everv Canadian."

Cartie'r explored the St. Law-

rence and the Ottawa rivers but

i,i 1541. after three voyages

(Continued on page 3)

InspiredTricolor Machine Triumphs

Over High Scoring VarsityGridmen

In Thrilling, Closely Fought Contest

Traditional Rivals Bow To Iron Endurance Of Sixteen

Reevemen — Blue And White Outplayed For
First Three Quarters

Barnabe*s Field Goal Gives Queen*s Its Lead

(By Ah. Gralton)

Successfully hurling hack a desperate last period on-

slaught, which threatened at times to rob them of a hard

earned victory, Queen's Seniors on Saturday afternoon at

Richardson Stadium, assumed sole leadership of the Inter-

collegiate Football Union, when they defeated their

traditional rivals University of Toronto by a score of 4-J

in a game which will go down in history as the most

sensational ever witnessed on a local gndiron.

It was truly a football classic,

a titanic struggle which saw an in-

spired Tricolor twelve give the

greatest display of fighting spirit

ever shown by a Queen's team. For

the first three-quarters of the game

the gallant Tricolor squad, com-

pletely outplayed the big Blue

forces, and in so doing sported

themselves to a lead which they

never relinquished. Conceded httle

chance of beating the vaunted

Toromonians, due to the loss of

four star players earlier in the

week, the local Collegians by their

win demonstrated to the largest and

most enthusiastic crowd of the year

that they are indeed a great learn,

a team that will take a lot of beat-

ing for the College Giampionship.

The triumph was the Tricolor's

third in succession, all by the

narrow margin of one point, and it

lefr them the only undefeated team

ill the Intercollegiate loop.

Early in the game, it w.is appar-

ent tiiat the Reevemen cared little

for the high scoring reputation of

ihe Blue clad warriors. They went

into the fray with the smallest num-

ber of players. 16 in all. which ever

represented the College in Senior

football, and of these 16, only 14

were used for-58 minutes of the en-

counter. But what they lacked in

man power the Tricolor certainly

made up for by sheer fighting spirit,

and a grim detcrmmation whicli

could not be denied.

All throughout the first half the

Queen's gladiators played like men

possessed. They not only out-

scored the. Varsity outfit by 3

(Continued on page 6)

A, M.S. Election

Day Is Thursday

Election of officers to fill posi-

tions on the A.M.S. Executive will

be held on Thursday from 10 a.m.

until 5 p.m. in the lobby of the Hew
ymnasium.

Eight polling booths will be

placed in the lobby. Voters will

cast their ballots at the booth in

which their name falls. The al-

phabetical arrangemeqt is as

follows

:

Booth I, A-B; II, C-D: III,

E-G; IV, H-L; V. M; VI, N-R:

VTI, S-T: vin, U-Z.

Candidates of both parties will

.peak in the course of the Theatr

Party to-night.

CAMPAIGN
ISSUE

''A

ARCHIE KtRKLAND

Levana Intercollegiate

Debate Teams Chosen

The Levana Intercollegiate debat-

ing teams consisting of Ailcen

Mason, Marion Clarke, Elizabeth

Clarke and Dorothy Stuart were

chosen at the meeting of the Debat-

ing Society on Thursday evening.

"Resolved that men should take a

course in domestic science" was the

resolution upheld by Levana '35 in

an intervear debate, Levana '36

put up a gallant fight for the op-

position but were vanquished.

Ruth Williamson, leader of the

aifirmative made s conyincing ap-

peal concerning the dual role of

women in business and the home.

(Continued on page 5)

ConservativeClub To

Hold Open Meeting

Meeting To-night Open To
Whole Student Body

Outstanding Speakers

I

The first open meeting of the

I Queen's Conservative Club will

be held in Convocation Hal! at

8.15 p.m. on Tuesday of next

week. The speakers of the even

ill be Dr. L. J.
Austin. Col

T. A. Kidd, M.L,A., and Dr. A

E. Ross. M.P.

An extensive program has

been planned by the executive of

the club, and it is to be hoped

that their efforts will he reward-

ed by a large turn-out. Tlie

meeting is open to the whole

student body, including fresh

men. Levana is specially urged

to attend.

4 Suspended Players

May Cut Connection

With Nu Sigma Nu

According to rumor, the four

fraternity men suspended from stu-

dent activities by last week's court

action, have re-considered their

position and now plan to have

themselves ejected from their frat-

ernity and to seek re-establishment

on the Senior team in time for

Saturday's crucial game

Re-instatement will depend on

the action of two bodies—the A.M.

^. e.xecutive sitting as a Court of

Appeal, and the Athletic Board of

Control.

It is learned from well-informed

sources that the four men, Hamlin,

Glass, Earle and Dafoe are pre-

pared to make a genuine and de-

finite withdrawal from Nu Sigma
^

Nu and to submit evidence of their

good faith in this regard.

The A.M.S. Executive is to meet

in regular session to-night and, in

all probability, will by this time

have at hand a fonnal appeal from

tlie football players. In this case,

the hfting of the ban will certainly

be a major issue.

It is conceivable that in addi-

tion to such evidence of good

faith, the Executive will require

these men to give up all connec-

tion with the local chapter until

they have completed their college

courses. In other words, they

will not make further contribu-

tion to the upkeep of the house or

make 252 King St. E. their place

of residence.

Ruth Fishleigh Triumphs In Singles As

Tennis Team Wins jntercoUegat^^

Miss Fishleigh And Barbara

Chubb Take Doubles

The women's tennis team won

its third consecutive Intercol-

legiate title by taking both the

singles and doubles events from

strong teams representing Var-

sity. Western and McMaster at

Hamilton.

In the first day's play Q>i«"

won two out of four singles

matches and two doubles but

Varsity placed three first round

single wins and a double to lead

,the day's plav with 6 points to

Queen's 5 and 4 for Western and

McMaster. Saturday, however,

saw Queen's take an early lead

and maintain it.

Ruth Fishleigh's brilliant tennis

and her decisive winning of the

singles were features of the meet

Ruth dropped only 5 games m

four matches and in the finals de-

feated Eloise Tennent, Western.

6-1. 6-0.

Ruth Fishleigh and Barbara

Chubb paired to win the doubles

(Continued on page 6)

Goodridge Roberts To Speak

Goodridge Roberts will deliver

an illustrated lecture on Giotto

to-day at 5 p.m. in the lecture

room of Ontario Hall. All mem-

bers of the Art Association are

invited to attend.

Debaters Disagree On
Inter-University Sport

THEATREPARTY
A joint election Theatre

Party will be held for all

students tonight at U p.m.

at the Capitol Theatre, when

the management will pre-

sent "The Merry Prinks",

starring Aline McMahon,

Guy Kibbee, Hugh Herbert

and Allen Jenkins.

Tickets may be obtained

for 10 cents from year presi-

dents or from Dorothy

Stuart, Dan Baleman and

Horace Leigh.

The motion "That inter-uni-

ersity athletics contests prevents

the healthv development of

games" was defeated by the slim

majority o£ one vote at the regu-

lar nictating oi the Political and

Debating Union in the Bantiuet

Hall. Students' Union, on Thurs-

day evening.

Before the debate was opened

Prof. N. McL. Rogers outlined a

few of the main points of parlia-

mentary procedure which would

be of use in carrying on meetings

of the Union.

With Eric Morse acting as

Speaker and Jack Weir as Clerk.

Bob Wragg introduced the motion

to the House. Mr. Wragg point-

ed out that the desire to win had

had much effect on the healthy

development of games, in that

games had come lo be participat-

d in by only a few. He took

lUgby as an example. In this

.port, there were realty only fifty

out o£ the 1200 or so male stud

tuts taking part.

Gordon Alderson. in opposing

the motion, said that the will to

(Continued on page 4)

First Student Branch

Founded At Queen's

Institute Of Chemistry Has

Three Classes

Prof. Dorrance Speaks

'The first student branch ot

the Canadian Institute of Chem-

stry was founded at Queen's",

tated Professor R. L. Dorrance

It the first regular meeting of

the Chemical Society.

Chemistry and chemist? first

l,ievcd importance in Canada

during the War. by the neccsitv

of their supervision for the manu-

facture of explosives and other

war materials. At the end of the

War the Canadian Institute of

Chemists w,,5 organised along the

lines oi thf British Institute.

There are ihr.. .k.s.-cs in Can-

ada as in Grcai Britain: Fellows,

As'soeiate, and Student members.

The requirements for a[iiioint-

(nent to a Fellowship <'r As-

..^ociateship are a University de-

gree in Chemistry and the pass-

ing of a special examination. Stu-

dent members are undergraduat-

in Chemistry, and student

branches have been established

.
several of the universities.

The Queen's Branch plans to

bring in prominent outside speak-

ers during the year, as well as to

foster the presentation of student

papers, for which prizes will be

given.
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What A Game

What a game
! What a team ! What a coach

!

Cha gheil; Cha ghcih Cha gheil.

The rugby season is not over yet, but after
Saturday's game the immortals of the past
who sit enthroned in the halls of fame moved
over to make room for the 1934 team of sixty-
minute men from Queen's University,

What a game? Until the final whistle
blew anything could have happened. A fumble,
—a luck>- break—a completed forward pass—
a major score for either team would have won
the game. For three periods the Queen's line

held the miglUy Varsity team scoreless and
made four points themselves ; and in the fourth
i]uarter in spite of the battering they had taken
held till.- Blues to tlirec single points. The
final fron- was Oueeii'v 4^Varsity 3, and
when the •.ame was ov^r the spectators were
nearly as CNbausted as the players.

What a team? The outside critics did not
conrerlc them a chance,—twelve men and two
Mil..- ,iL;riiiist the icirn that h^d beaten Western
"^l t,-, 1; |,(it the niii--i,!e critics did not lake
int.. il.Mi- imI, nI,-,n,->iLf ill,., lu'litiiig i|uaiitics of

|

l- 'i-- .lii'l 111..- uM (Jucen's spirit. With
ihe .-igainst them every man played
sti.lirir r.Miihall and the team work was well-
nijjli ]!iTictt.

And what a coach? Jn the three games
that have been played this season only nine
points have been scr.n.l ..lin-.t the Reeve-
coached team, ]( tnl r. ,1 n

.-, filing to per-
fect such a defence. aiiJ ihi- L niversity is just
as proud of Ted Kecve as coach as he is proud
of the plajcrs.

By iheir victon.- on Saturday tlie Queen's
pla>'ers have praclicaily assured themselves of
a place in ihc phy-offs. On their showing
at.-ainst \'arsity iIk-v -should be conceded a
guot! cliniK-e io win another championship,
providing of ernirse that they arc lucky
enough to esc:>iPL- cisualities. But, no matter
wliat happens in th. future. Queens is proud
of its tcatn,

Cha gheil Cha cheil Cha gheil

A Stump To Stand On
The low estate of most college literary and

debating societies lo-dny is tlio subject of fre-
quent comment. Ptrliaj.s this is due to the
gi;nerai iiisi])iilness of ihc subject usually
chosen for debate. The debaters themselves
may he able lo work up a moderate amount
of ciitluisiasm on a subject of purely ac.-idemic

interest, but the general body of students can
scarcely be expected to take much interest in

such a topic as "Resolved that inter-university
athle.ic contests prevent the healthy develop-
ment of games" when the whole' world is

seething with real and vital problems that must
be debated and on which definite conclusions
must be reached,

\\V have just recently had an election in
Ontario and after following the campaigns of
the two parties with some degree of care, our
admiration goes out not lo the platform of
either party but to the iongsuffering public
will I w ere seeking light and leadership, but

who received very little of either.

We should not be in favor of introducing

party politics as they have heretofore been un-

derstood on the campus, but as die professional

pniiiicians have apparently abdicated their

former positions of leadership in progressive

ihinking perhaps the field is open to tlie stu-

dent body.

With this in mind an experiment is being

tried out at Princeton University this year and
debates are being regularly staged between a

Whig party and a Proj-Tessive one. One party

endorses The New Deal and other progressive

legislation, and the other is in favor of the

established order and opposed to change.

The plan is to have the subject—usuall

highly controversial onei introduced by some

prominent outsider, after which the meeting

is thrown open for discussion. It is up to the

leader of each party to see that a sufficient

number of his followers have a sufficientl

broad knowledge of the subject to enable

them to defend or attack with intelligence the

views expressed by the speaker.

The speaker sometimes finds it a novel

experience, but usually is prepared in advance

and enjoys the criticism as well as the com-

mendation his views receive. So successfully

has the plan worked out that a number of stu-

dents from each "party" volunteered and their

services are in demand as speakers in the pres-

ent state and congressional election campaign.

\M\y not tr\' the idea at Queen's? Would
it not be interesting to have debates on

"Resolved that Canadian Tariffs are too low"

with an introduction by Mr, Bennett or "Re-

solved that the St. Lawrence waterway is

unnecessary" introduced by Mr. Hepburn, or

again "Resolved that Big Business should be

abolished" with Mr. Stevens to introduce the

subject or "Resolved tliat the sale of securities

should be further safe-guarded" with the in-

troduction by either Mr, Roebuck or Col,

Drew.

If we are going to have a debating society

at Queen's let us have worth while stumps on

which the debaters can take their stand.

"Inter-university .athletics" is a mere twig.

Freshman Parade Ravages

Local Merchants' Shops

Marauding bands of pyjama-clad Presh-

mcn swept down Princess St. on Friday

ht, laid waste barber shops and fruit

stands, invaded theatres, hotels, and res-

taurant*, and turned Kingston's dignified

main street into a bedlam.

It all began with the burning of the

Varsity efTig>- :a the Stadium, the tall of

llli^hty hUl^ ,ind « hite "scarecrow" re-

!cri.-ciJ the ncnt-up enthusiasm of the yell-

ug mass of night-shirted fre^hies. Led by
the band, the mob paraded down Princess

St., singing, cheering and incidentally,

stopping here and there for the odd round
of fisticuffs,

Xt the corner of King and Princess the

parade turned about, but over-eager Arts
frosh broke ranks and led a wild race up
the "dra'j", rv^ht iui.. Ihc Capitol Theatre.
The aULij.l.Liii-, not cx|>i.*rtini; this surprise

attack, wtTc not prepared to defend their

house, with the result that the horde took
possession. But the Burgomaster of

Freshmanvillc stepped forward and implor-
ed the invaders to withdraw. This they
did, simuwhat reluctantly, and on reaching
ihr -trr.!.!, bruke up into smaller bands to
-ci.k |ihn,der.

The largest of these bands, numbering
about liXt, captured a c-hariot belonging to
one of the local merchant princes, which
was towed up and down the street amid
much gafety. Not content with this, the
mob swung into Montreal Street, to crash
the mighty fortress of the .-^rniouries. Here
the revolutionary savages were repulsed by
Ihe gendarmerie, who took one prisoner.
This unfortunate individual was recovered
however by his fellows in a counter attack.

Feeling more inclined to obtaining
plunder the mob moved on to a nearby
hotel, hoping to capture a Varsity man. but
all they gut w,is a brass cuspidor. (Well,
what's the difference?)

Meanwhile, cars passing through the
street were .given a rough ride by energetic
pyjama-wearcrs. This and the attack on
the dair>' proved enough for your poor re-

porter, who staggered from the scene to
stuff his face with hamburg.

STOP PRESS
It was announced late last

night that the local chapter of

Nu Sigma Nu had decided to

withdraw from its international

affiliations and to revert to its

former standing as a controlled

social organization.

McGill Player Captures

Intercollegiate Tennis Title

Montreal, Oct. 21—Regarded by many
critics as the finest young International pros-

pect Canada has, Robert D. "Bob" Murray to-

day held the individual tennis championship of

the Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic Union in

addition to this Province of Quebec singles title.

Murray retained the championship for

McGill yesterday in the final of the three-

day tournament, with a straight set victory

over George Leclerc, Ottawa student at L^ni-

versity of Montreal, 6-2, 10-8, 6-3, Murray
succeeded his friend, Laird Watt, of last year's

McGill team, as singles title holder. Later in

the day Murray partnered "Rock" Robertson

of Vancouver to capture the doubles honors

for McGill, defeating Harris Crowson and

Ken. Black, of University of Toronto, 6-3,

6-2, 6-2.

The victories added four points to the total

compiled by McGill in the event. The Red
team scored 14 points; University of Toronto

was second with six; University of Montreal

next with fivej Queen's secured four and

Royal Militar)' College one. One point was
awarded for each individual yictory except

the finals in which two points went to the

\\ inner in each event.

Murray met stiff opposition from Leclerc in

the second set in which the Ottawan twice had

set point before Murray rallied to win out. In

this set Leclerc led 5-2 but Murray took the

next three games to even the score at 5-5 and

went on to take the set 10-S. Tlie McGill star

hit his best stride in the third, dropping but

hree games. The Toronto doubles finalists

were decisively defeated, taking only seven

games in three sets.

keep
"Vbursdf fit

" k LL woTk and no plajA n»ke. jBck a duU
boyl" To make B »ue-
cei* of the old battle of
lifs you muat dovslop
phyiically a> well oa roan-
Ully. Billiardi on the
modam Brumwick equip-
ment of our teoreatioii
Tooint il tlia nm* tm
•lo U.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

Official Notices

GIRTON COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE

Alfred yarrow Scientific Research Fellowship

A Fellowship of the value of £300 a

year is offered for research in Mathematical.

Physical and Natural Sciences, Women
ho are graduates or have taken Honours

in a final degree examination of any uni-

versity shall be eligible. Applications for

the Fellowship should be sent to the

Secretary of the College on or before Feb-
ruarv 1st, 1935.

Jex-Biake Research Fcllowsh\p in Arts

A Fellowship of the value of £250 a

year, tenable for three years, is offered for

n:^earch in any branch of learning except
Mathematics and Natural Sciences. Women
who are graduates or have taken Honours
in a final degree examination of any univer-
sity shall be eligible. Applications should
be sent to the Secretary of the College in

lime to reach her not later than February
1st, 1935.

For further information in regard to

these Fellowships women students should
consult the Registrar.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholarships must
make application by November lOih to'Henry
Borden, Esq.. Room 1405. 320 Bay Street,

Toronto. Application forms and full informa-
tion may be obtained at the Registrar's Office,

November Hour Examinalioxs, 1934

During the first week in November one-
hour examinations will be held in all First

Year Science classes except Surveying, and in

every Arts class numbered A, 1, 2, (History

1. 2. ?).

Except in the period when an examination
is substituted for ajecture, class work will

proceed as usual and regular attendance is

required.

The time-table is posted on Ihe official

bulletin board in the Douglas Library.

EVERY CO-ED HAS THEM !

'WHAT?
THE JITTERSI
WHY THE JITTERS?
Because when abt onlv hai bucIi a very
lew mi nuta bctwein l«t lecture iod
the beiv>r flup^er date, how in the worEd
is the ever KDins to look her beat when
usually her toillette ukea m long. Bui
don'l worry deuHe—oUier co-edi before
you have had the laine worry and
thm they learned this
One
wouldn't TcoliTe how qu
done, how deligbtJuUy relreihed you
leeL and how nurvelloui you look. Lei
our trained aa lei girls tell you about
thli neccei u nvealed by HELENA
RUBINSTEIN.

"The Hames < Toiletetle

MAHOODDRUCCO.
PHONE 519 -..PRiNCISf IT.

•""^VdPEACOCK
PHONE • NEXT TOIOBLAWS

Experience in baying

choice Virginia, Turkish

and Burley tobaccos, plus

the knowledge of years

in blending these choice

grades of leaf—produces

this highest grade of

blended cigarettes . .

.

Winchester
CIGARETTES

Blended Right!

SAVE THE POKER HANDS

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe nest lo us

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2530

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

ZSS PRINCESS STREET (Opposite TivoH Theatre)

GOOD HAMBURGS AND COFFEE

Yes
BUT ALSO

MILK SHAKES AND SANDWICHES
PLAIN OR TOASTED

CAMPUS rOFFEE SHOP

TODAY and SATURDAY

NYAL
2 for 1 SALE
Buy one and get one FREE

HundredB of uacEtil items: Drugs, Toiletries,

And renn:niber (itar, be Home Remedies and First Aid needs.

WARD & HAMILTON DRUGS Ltd.
4 CONVENIENT UP-TOWN STORES -t
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J. H. (SKIPPER) ROSS FOR TREASURER

Constitutional GovL-Meds.^denceW Uphold It 100

TUDENTS
HELP AN EX-STUDENT ALONG

THE PROVISION SHOP
GEORGE H. W. CONNOR. Frop.

COR. PRINCESS A FRONTENAC STS. Open from 8 a.m, to 11.30 p.m

REFRESHMENTS — SMOKES — LUNCHES

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE & BARRETT. Props.

Year Tickets for Students

PHONE 1225

We Call and Deliver

33 UNION ST. W.

WELCOME BACK TO STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN, WE WOULD LIKE TO OFFER YOU

A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE
A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils Novel Gifts

Watches and Favors

Alariti Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, UMITED
special Designing

102 Princess St.

(SKIPPER) ROSS

The Skipper has a long record!

n the Science faculty as a shining
|

legal light. He has been Pros-'

ecuting Attorney for three years,

senior this year. He has been a

consistent player in interfaculty

rugby for (our years and promin-

ent in the admimstration of class

affairs since his freshman year.

The Freshman's Reception of '31.

under the Skipper's leadership,

was the 43est in years.

Actual business experience, in-'

valuable in an A.M.S. candidate,

has fallen to his lot in large

amounts. He can look back onl

6 years of actual participation in

commercial activity and his fund

of knowledge should be welcom-

ed by any executive.

^'SVPERTEST"

Shoes for Men
The Shoe with the Mileage

Supennt Sho« (or ata taa lake lit

They're bvill to unij lou|[h Krrle*

and »re U««J to tin you rouiniuci

coirfon. Bui r« tht/re priced (or the

n,jin hu to w»ieh him doUarj.

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to suit every pocket A grade to suit every shoe

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES—208, 355 Princess St., Phone 505, 506

CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

Hanson & Edgar
PRIMTEIRS Printing of

Every

177 Brock Street Description

Phone 1510

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

Graduate Discusses

Telephone Equipment

"Tlie Manufacture of Tele-

phone Equipment" was the sub-

ject of an address by I. G. Barber.

Sc. '16, of the Western Electric

Co,, Chicago, to the Engineering

Society last Friday.

Mr. Barber pointed out the ad-

wintages if not the necessity, ot

1 knowledge of general engineer-

ing- in a company such as the

Western Electric. He went on

to describe the various depart-

ments in his company, showing

the broad range of manufacture

entailed in the making of tele-

phones and telephone equipment.

All in all there are over 100,000

different piece parts required in

the establishment of a telephone

Science Court Charges

Twenty -Eight Fresh

Some twenty-eight Freshmen

appeared at the first Science

Court held Thursday, in answer

to various . charges of disobe

dience.

The, charges included absence

from parades, lack of ribbons

tarns, contempt and fussing. The

Court was closely patterned on

the regular courts of the land and

moved with clock-like precision.

It was a distinct triumph for the

Prosecution.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blucher Styles . . .
$3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw's

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPER-'\TING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE TH^AT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS-ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver Will Call

J. H. S. DERRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

During the course of the after-

noon a telephone dial was taken

apart for inspection.

Science Soph-Frosh Banquet

The annual Science Soph-Frosh

Banquet will be held tomorrow

(Wednesday) at 7.00 p.m. in the

La Salle Hotel.

The committee in charge is

composed of J.
Mi.n"ii:il'l, C.

Wise. J. Nicol /ni.l 11. N. Lukes,

convener.

McArthur Gives Address On
Cartier To Alumni

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. Phone 487

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAftllNED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street
Phone 1527

(Continued £rom page 1)

along the coast, decided that the

way to the east did not exist.

Plans for'a settlement were made

however, and Cartier returned to

France.

The speaker was introduced by

Principal Fyfe who congratulated

him on his recent appointment to

the Ontario cabinet, but express-

ed the" general regret felt at

Queen's when he left his position

as head of the History Depart-

ment here.

STUDENTS
ED. WALSH
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

SUITS $24.50 UP ALL CUSTOM MADE
„„„ Opposite Chown's Hardv

BAGOT STREET

Special Attention to Students

Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service
Reasonable Pr.ces

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your
^^-J^^^^

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
TV^ Phone 3471-J

61 Division St.

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Students of Queen s

STEACY'S LIMITED
"Kingston's Shopping Center Since 1881"

Invite You

TO MAKE THIS STORE YOUR SHOPPING

HEADQUARTERS WHILE IN KINGSTON

QUALITY, VALUE AND SERVICE, COUPLED

WITH COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF

MERCHANDISE FOR MEN. WOMEN AND

THE HOME -SHOULD MAKE THIS STORE

YOUR LOGICAL SHOPPING CENTER

Queen's Journal coupons given with purchases

STEACY'S LIMITED
Phone 2100 connects all departments

THE QUALITY SHOP-FOUNDED ISA?

Get the Habit - • - ^''°P ^•^""gJ""'''

OVERCOATS
Warm—Good Looking—Well Tailored

y OUR SPECIAL ^19.50
Others down to $15.00 And up to $25.00

If you're looHng for a big lot of warmth, service,

satisfacrion and smart appearance at a small cost

see these coats. You'U agree they are worth dollars

more than our present low price.

ALL THE
LATEST COLORS

New Fall Hats

$2.95 $3.95

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206 "-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO lyALK

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

Sec our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. 5 Modd

The low price
fj^

^^^PFV"^^ RibbonS Carbon Pap«
Typewriters to rent m A-1 condition r^""

J R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 WelUngton St.
Kingston. Ont.

Why Mot Enjoy The Best BOARD In Kingston at

VARRETTE'S
280 University Ave.

Exclusively students.

Also two excellent rooms, every modem comfort.

Phone 3171

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

'Phone 2110

ATTENTION! QUEEN'S STUDENTS

WE CARRY A FULL AND UP TO THE
MINUTE STOCK OF

COATS DRESSES SPOR™
SKIRTS BLOUSES SWEATERS

AND 'HOLEPROOF HOSIERY"

In all shades for fall. Chiflon and ServiceWe^t

Y^^r^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Aii^Discount

Coupons given with everypurchase

©nr^ta Apparel ^t?op
206 PRINCESS ST.
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DON BEWS FOR PRESIDENT
Meds. - Science For A Strictly Anti Fraternity Administration

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts are
welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KINO ft CLARENCE STREETS

W. S. Bdchtr, Uinsgn

TOTAL ASSETS OVER I7I»0,(»O.I>DO

EJicellent Valet Service at

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 Barrie St. Phone 744-P

Pressing 40c Cleaning 7Sc up

S6.00 ticket for EtudenU
On( luii a wMi (o( ihs ieb*ol y»*r-

Minor Rtpiin Pt« We C»ll •nd DtEm

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO
BUY

SUITS

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

HATS

—

CAPS

—

GLOVES
AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

No Unemployed In

Russia States Gordon

(Continued from page 1)

eriiig of the standard of livini: mvX
less and Itss slability. He beli(.\ i

that an inlcllipem student of con-

temporary history for the pasi

twcnt)' vt^ar^; nnrf of the historj' of

the Soviet for the past five year-

must come to three cone his io^i.-.

Firstly—that our particular form of

economic organization, known iis

capitalism, is disintegrating. Every-,

tiling during the past five years

points to that, Secondly—the seri-

ous effort of modern times to re-

form the most vicious features of

it, the Roosevelt plan, has not met
with the results originally e.'^pected.

Finally—if it is true that capitalism

is disintegrating and that attempts

to introduce elements of slabilitv

have failed, it i.s imperative to dis-

cover a secure ethical and economic
basis on which society can be
rerirfianized.

Mr. Gordon emphasized the three

essentials for a stable basis of so-

ciety to be security, Justice in the

distribution of thtf goods of that

society, and co-operation between
the members in distributing the

eoods wfiere they are really ^vanted.

He believes that tlie fact that these

are lacking in our Western world
' o'ne of the causes of the present

lisintegrnlion.

The capitalist ?y.';tcm seems to

The athletic world never hesi-

tates when confronted with the

name Bews. Don specializes in

basketball, guard on the senior

team for 5 years, captain for the

last 2 seasons, and is also an

active player on intramural foot-

ball and hockey teams.

In '33 Don was President of the

Osier Club, in '34 President of

the Aesculapian Society, at var-

ious times he has acted on the

different year committees and. is

now Medical representative on

the committee for social control.

As a final year Med, Don acts as

Doctor for the Senior football

team. His unassuming efficiency

is a byword among his colleagues.

die; at i: .nterpr

Ij:n'iin,' tear, h^^irusi. ri'senliiicni,

rni-J hatred uTilten in the hiMrl of

lis -Iructure, is in the process of

:lisnitegration.

We have in iliink, slated Mr.
'.iiriloii, of recnnvtriicliti^ a snciety

'KiniiiinlCil h\ the few, :i ^ocielv

i-.ilin-.-itv'l !:> itidividdalism, a societv

elTtctivH,- ,M,in-,-.!lwl by the hress

and by lu.hli,:,! '.^rnups.

The |>r,-iclicc would be difficult in

Canada because we are impropared

for reconstruction and there is less

political and social thinking among

our student body.

Mr. Gordon asserted that three

intelligent things have got to be

done if we, as students and gradu-

ates are to use our influence in

directing the course of events in

society. These are all part of a single

program—that public opinion must

be molded to think in terms of

building a new form of society. To

do this the studtnl must know the

industrial structure. He must think

in terms of breaking down the

stupid prejudices of the middle

classes and in terms of ways of pub-

lioitv. The workers of industrial

rival groups niusi be organised as

never In-fore. Finally wc must work

I I) w a V d s n c i a 1 reconstruction

ilinniLili ;in Intel lit'cnt i)lan.

Mr, l-.i.rrli.n o.prc v^c. 1 the belief

thnt in Canada llie iieople are more

u-ed t" hntidlins; demncr.jtic institu-

liuiis; tiiertfiin.-. in the event of the

eslablislimciit of a socialistic order,

power woulil not fall into the hands

of the few.

- NOTICE

Wanted — Student to share

aiiartment and cook-valet fnr

S8.00 per week. No frat ;HTili;i-

tion. Call Robinson, 2547-1.

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002
SPECIAL DANCE PRICES

25c Service Frank F. Smith
ASK FOR COUPONS

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

PHONE PHONE

WELL DONE QUEEN'S^

FOR RENT

^ NEW
Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S

Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

And speaking of winners — You'll find that Laidlaw's

Fashions are also leading by a good margin.

Excellent quality, in the Season's Newest Styles, sold at a

reasonable price, are the plays which move our yardsticks

forward to success.

For Drgroods

Men's Furnishingrs

Ladies* Ready-to-Wear

Or House Furnishings

—

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170-172 Princess Street

Dr. Earl To Talk On
Planning In Biology

On Thursday afternoon in Lab-

oratory D of the Old Arts Building

Dr. Kari will address the Natural

Historj' Club on the subject "Plan-

ning in Biology".

Dr. Eari will deal with "Plan-

ning" in Biology as it is evidenced

such projects as Bird Conserva-

tion. National Parks and Fisheries.

He will relate "Planning" in Bio-

log},' to "Planning" in the Social

field. The question will be raised.

"Is it really wise in the long run to

take conscious effort to control

life?"

This address will be of great

alne to all those interested in at-

tempts at jiianning in our own

Canadian wist. First year students

invited to make the acquaint-

ance of the chib at this meeting.

Inter-University Athletics

Causes Debaters To Differ,

(Continued from Page 1)

win wa- not the only motive he-

bind inten oliegiate atbletii. s. Mr.

\lderson further pointed <>\tt that

n ier-universitv sport tended to

:nef>nrage athletics among the

students.

The question was then opened
for debate from the floor. Most
of those present took advantage

f the opportunity to express

their views on the motion.

Tea Dance Held at Ban Righ

A successful tea dance was held

at Ban Righ Hall on Saturday

after the Queen's-Varsity game.

The music was provided by Lyle

Kohler and a dainty tea was
served. The committee in charge of

the dance were Ruth Clemens,

Marion Smith, Barbara Tait and

M»ry Ginn (convener).

The latest definition of De Val-

era: the Spanish onion in the Irish i

-Mount Allison. "Argosy."

Give Your Skin
THIS EIGHTEEN DAY

BEAUTY DIET

't^ashionoble women
—diet wise—have naiurnlly adopted
Vita-iay. Fot this new cleansinc, no"'-
ishine cienm...by deMar... Rives one's
skin ihe heslth and beauty benefits of
Vitamin D. That's why tcsulls nee so

surprising . . . even in 18 days! You
acquire chat litie-ftec smoothness,
velvety lofincss ond youfhfulcolor...

the perfectly natural result

of radianrly healthy skin.

ta-pa/..

cream
by ctirMar

to cleanse, nourish antj beautify

we CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO MEET
MISS ANNE SNYDER

VITA-RAY BEAUTY CONSULTANT
R«presenljne DcUar, world la.m

Make

Monday Oct- iST'"
«iU be iSowi

nd Caic dI Ihc SVin
roiletrici DvpA mricni
Saturday No.. 3rd

? mjkc-up thai brioRi

'baatii on your paTti

al will br given by

AUSTIN'S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts,

GOOD SHOES ARE
NOT ONLY A

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7-00
Will buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

Others at

$5.00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Eat. 1B78

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
386 Princess St. Orange Hall Bldg.

PHONE 764-

j

Waterman. Parker, SheafFer

Pens and Pencils

Dance Favors and Novelties

MAHOOD BROS.
113-115 Princess St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a lite in-

surance policy as a provision for

the future, or contemplating the

lelling of life insurance as a pro-

fession, you would do well to

consider the outstanding sUty-

Four year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home office.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCECOMPANY
OF CANADA

Home Office Waterloo, Ontario

Established 1S69

filDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos
Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Supplies

?80 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cafe

C. C. Henderson, Prop,

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

i.ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH
T. S. RAMSAY
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

NYAL "2 for 1" SALE
ENDS SAT., OCT. 20th
Come in and browse around

M. R. MCCOLL
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave. (al Johnson St.)

J. F. QUINN, B.A.

TUTOR
Telephone 15S0-W

386 Alfred St.

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodsi roiini:siin Service
SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

204 PRINCESS ST.
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BOB SHEPPARD FOR VICE-PRESIDENT

Meds.- Science Will Balance Budget By Sound Business

QUEEN'S CAFE
"A GOOD PLACE TO EAT'

Phone 2911 Union and Division Sts
PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR BANQUETS, CLASS DINNERS, ETC

Light Lunches Hot Drinks Sodas Served until 12 p.m.

A complete stock of Cigarettes, Chocolate Bars and Magaiines
WEEKLY BOARD—3 MEALS A DAY $5,00 Z MEALS A DAY $4.00

CORRECTNESS and SMARTNESS
ARE ESSENTIALS TO THE WELL

DRESSED. MAN

GOOD TAILORING IS HALF THE BATTLE
^ FOR A GOOD FIGURE

FASHION CRAFT SUPPLIES THESE

DETAILS

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.
103 Princess Street Kingston

BOB SHEPPARD

The candidate for the Vice-

Presidency has, during his years

at Queen's, enjoyed a brilliant

career in all branches of student

activity, athletic, academic, and

executive. He has figured on the

junior and intermediate teams in

both rugby and hockey, and has

been recognised by his team-

mates as a player and man
worthy of the junior captaincy

last year. He has been awarded

the Royal Todd Memorial

Trophy, an O.H.A. Scholarship

and an Eric Horsey May Schol-

arship. At present he is Director

of Athletics for the Science

faculty.

DROP IN AND DISCUSS YOUR NEEDS IN SPORT
TOGS AND SUPPLIES

PERSONAL ATTENTION TO EVERY NEED

PHII. BROCKEL
621 Princess St.. at Albert Phone 175

Hotel LiSi Ssille

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Sam Pepys at Queen's
|

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators All VJork Guaranteed

iFrank Snbbs
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 WelUngton St. (Ground Floor,

!9ih. This night the apprentices

lioUi further revel in the citie, of

which they tell me many strange

t.ile>; and among others that a cer-

tniii merchant would drive off the

cioters from his shop-front, but he

tak-eth poor aim so that he breaketh

his own window glass. And Lord!

mt-thinks he is like to be somewhat

rubicund of visnge.

20tli. Til ihc great game of

foitti.-li^dl. ,^llicll (Lnrd be praistd!)

we win hv a purilous small margin;

and in the evening to make merry

in an hostel in the towne. (But

Mistress F. . . . tells me she hath

=iiirill s|i,iLi' in this Issue and I musl

-tinr nu ^crivciiing on these ma

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across irom the Capiiol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED _

PHONE 32 PHONE

DIAMOND TAXI
Ask for your Journal Coupons

ters, which must needs be on the

one time that I have much to

write of.) And at the hostel Mis-

tress Y. . . , takes nie to task that I

have writ of a certain maid's

brows, which she saith was told me

confidence, But Lord, I have

heard it of more than one gossip.

21st. Lords Dav. Up not very

betimes. K tells me ihai in a

recent discourse on English he liath

sat by an apprentice lout who turns

up somewhat of my namesake's

scrivening In liis book. And K- . .

.

hears him say, "Well ! T wondered

what that funny stuff in the Jour-

nal was about!" Which puts me

somewhat out of couim-n.mce.

MIMEOTYPED NOTES
COMPLETE, UP-TO-DATE, AUTHE^mC. IN GENERAL ENGIN-

EERING V. AND PHYSICS IIL CAN BE OBTANED FOR FIFTY

CENTS PER COPY, OR CLASS LOTS OF FIFTY AT 80% COST.

Apply 367 Barrie Street

Musicians. Vocalists Needed

For "The Peasant Operetta"

-SAi' IT WITH FLOWERS"

STONE'S iFIouJ^r ^l?0p
231 Princess Street Phone 770

Flowers ldegr.-iphea to any part of the world in a few hours

HI-FBLLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISONS
ON THE MARKET

Pr.Klices fnr th^ I'l/as^nt 0[)er-

cllii will begin ^<H>n. Will any

lilayei i of \ iolin. Ihite, oboe and

tlnniiL-i lit .iiu- iiiKTL'sted in singing

or il.inciii^, i.-["-''-"''i"y

were n"t at the meeting last even-

ing, please 'phone _Mra. Tracy

lOS.l-T or Barbara Cilvin 1733-W.

Prai iices will be held once a week

in Ixitli ilie afternoon and evening

sii as to suit everyone. The date

will be dcri'led later. Previous ex-

perience in choral singing is un-

necessary.

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Tiie first Levana Meeting will be

held to-morrow evening at 7.30 p.m.

at Ban Righ Hall. Miss Laird will

speak on the Passion Play of

Oberaminergau. Some imponant

and interesting business, including

the report of the Conference at

Lake CouchicUing is being brought

up.

OFFICE:
STORAGE

129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone

CITY PRICE 25c

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE R^S. PHONE tm

Fountain Pens and

Pencils from $1.25 up

Marked with your name

at no extra charge

KInnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St,

l^ANCE^O- NIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT
Roy-York Cafe pr«ents Irom nin. tiU one the peppy Cuth" Knowl.on and his Roy-York Blue Room

Orchestra PERFECT DANCE FLOOR
LATEST DANC

Refreshments IE you desire, at the new low Roy-York prices.

""^^'iTUDEN^rMEAL MEALS FOR $4,00

NO finer mtai; served anywhere in Canada. Good on Rrs. or seco.d floom-no «tra charge for dancmg.

ROY -YORK CAFE
PHONE 1150

271 Princess Street =^=^=s^=^==^^^=

Levana Notes

Levana Debating Society

Picks Intercollegiate Team

(Continued from page 1)

She was ablv supported by Eli?a-

bcth Clarke who Rave a scii-ntifu-

studv of household conveniences

being improved if men became in-

terested. Ailcen Mason, the third

..pcakcr, painted a poignant picture

of the husband left a grass widower

when his wife goes awa\'.

Edith Blair upheld the negative

and emphasized the sissified side of

men learning domestic science.

Mavis MacGuire staled that men

liave an inherent clumsiness in deal-

ing with household matters. Tlie

argument was clinched b\- Dorothy

Stuart wlio emphasized the drain on

public fu.ids should the government

undertake to back masculine domes-

tic science—and to what purpose?

Levana '37 defeated Levana '38

in the subject "Resolved that at-

tendance at college classes should

not be compulsory." Marion Clarke

and Doris McGuire for the affirma-

tive showed conclusively that stu-

dents have outgrowii childish habits-

Miss Uird and Dr. Clarke

judged the debates.

STUDENl^ AND VISITORS

—

ENJOY AN EVENING DANCING TO

The Canadian Aces
AT THE

GOLDEN SLIPPER
Mid-way Between Gananoque and Kingston

TUESDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

A GOOD TIJIE GUARANTEED

NOTICE
Students of Queen's YOUR OWN BOOK STORE can

furnish you with all your requirements m Text Books,

new and used, for all Facuhies and Departments

T r^r^zn lP\r SIfPPlTES Wil vrXDKlES. DISSECTING

SETS FOWUN^^r^^^^^ RULES. TENNMS SUPPLIES,
SETS. tOLNJAnN^^i^^^,^^^^^^^ AND CUSHIONS

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

XECHNICAI- SWPPI-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

THE STORE THAT

"DARES TO BE DIFFERENT"

GEORGE VAN HORNE
MEN'S Shop

Clothes of Quality and Distinction

It the Arts freshman who lost

his tam at the game on Saturday

Iphones 2?51 he can have it back.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gcntlemeti's Work

The installation oE a new chair insures first-class servicd

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

e Have Been Serving Queen's for Over Twenty Years

MAY WE SERVE YOU

THE MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252
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MERVE PEEVER FOR ATHLETIC STICK

Vote Meds -Science and Bring AtMetics Within Reach Of AH

Inspired Tricolor Squad Truimphs Over

High Scoring Blue and White Gridders

(Continued from page 1)

points to 0, but tiiey presented such

a stout defence along the front

line, that not once were the visitors

able to move the yardsticks for a

first ,down. Onct again it was Ed.

Bamabe who kicked the Tricolor

into the lead, when he sent a magni-

ficent field goal soaring between the

uprights from 40 yards oijt in the

second quarter. The drop-kick

which was the most spectacular seen

here in years, set the Queen's sup-

porters in an uproar, and the sturdy

Tricolor half was given a big

ovation. In the third quarter the

eame Baynabe attempted another

drop but his effort was off line, and

resulted in a single.

Varsity's famed attack did not

begin to function until the last few

minutes of the 3rd session, when by

virtue of the towering hoists of

Isbistcr they gradually forced thi

tired Queen's team back deep into

their own territory. However it

was not until the final period that

the Blues broke into the scoring

column. Three times during this

hectic session, they attempted place

ments, but on each occasion singli

points resulted. The exhausted

Queen's (earn which had been

tirely on the defensive all through

lh(! 4th quarter, rallied gamely and

.IS a result of a smashing thrust by

Murray Kirkland which gained 9

precious yards, and two mighty

kicks from the foot of Johnny
Monro they drove the play lo the

Blue 10 yard line where it remained

until the end of ihe giime, whidi

came a minute or so later with the

Tricolor on the long end of a 4-3

score.

To pick the stars of the Queen's

team is a comparatively easy task

for everA' man turned in an all-star

performance and at some lime or

another played a major part in the

brilliant Tricolor success. Alone
that powerful line Zvonkin, Weir
Jones. Waugh. Kostuik and Kirk-

land phmged and tackled like fiend.i

their work being a revelation to see.

Kirkland in particular came into his

own in this game, and defiiutely

estalilishcd himself as a star of the

first rank. The backfield trio of

Edwards, Bamabe and Munro

again stood out, with the first named

giving his best performance since

coming to Queen's, his catching and

running back of kicks being sensa-

tional to say the least. ''Curly"

Krug at quarter handled the team

perfectly, besides dropping back

with Edwards to receive the loftj'

punts of Isbisler. Together this

pair formed one of the trickiest

combinations seen on a Queen's

backfield in a long time. The Tri-

color's down field brigade of Son-

shine, Elliott and ^Ving was always

prominent, all coming through with

tackles which were hard and deadly

throughout. Reg Barker at centre

played an especially effective game,

his defensive work, and perfect

snapping, earning him all - star

rating.

Varsit)' also had its quota of

stars, with the kicking of Isbister,

the catching and running of Upper

and Coulter, along with the batter-

ing plunging of Greco standing out

all through the affair. The Blue

squad on the whole showed itself to

be a powerful outfit, but it could

not match that fighting spirit which

Queen's had on Saturday, and this

in the long run turned out to be the

deciding factor in the Tricolor's

riumph.

MERVE PEEVER

Merve entered college with the

James Stewart Memorial Scholar-

ship five years ago ; next year he

completes the medical course.

During his stay with us he has

become known across Canada as

a boxer, holding light or welter

intercollegiate championships in

each of his five years ; outside

wing in senior football for two

years and a valuable interfacuity

hockey player.

In the executive field Merve

has been President of the Queen's

and of the intercollegiate B.W.F.

Unions, Ca|nadian boxing judge

at the last Empire Games, Vice-

President of his year, and Chief

Justice of Aesculapian Court.

Fritz Captures Three Firsts

Arid Zvonkin Two

(Continued from page 1)

a new record for the shot-put with

a toss of 39 feet S 1-2 inches, up-

setting the mark of 39 feet 2 3-8

inches set last 'year by Gordle

Meiklejohn of McGill, who was

third to-day behind A. Munroe of

Toronto in second place.

Queen's made their best showing

ill Intercollegiate track history. Bill

Frit^ won them three firsts himself.,

the centun-, the 220 and the re-

cord-breaking 4-40. Zvonkin brought

them the shotput and the javelin

throw, Zvonkin got a second in the-

discus throw as well.

Postpone Uniform Purchase

Arrangements for the purchase

of band uniforms have been post-

poned until after Christmas,

when samples of English

materials will be available for

making really fine garments.

In the meantime the $500 don-

ated to the band for this purpose

by an anonymous graduate has

been put aside for the Band until

thcv see fit to use it.

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK

in^n^"""^
football team on Snliirday proved to a capacity throng ot

TWO spectators thai they arc the gamcst bunch of boys chat ever donned
i ricolor sweatCTB. They gave the most inspired display ever seen locally,
and every player played an all-star part in turning back Ihe big Blue
threat. The learn certainly had everything. Alert, speedy. powcffuJ.
and with a superb poise of confidence, the courageous Tricolor outfit
showed themselves to be a better aggregation than Varsity and to-day
they are occupyuig that coveted top posirion in the College Union. Well
done teami

"

****••
Next Saturday will find the same two teams renewing hostilities at

Varsity Stadium, Toronto and if Queen's are successful they will clinch
first place in the slandinga. As matters now stand the Tricolor need
but one more win to assure themselves of a place in the play-ofFa, but .

they are aiming to go through Ihe schedule undefeated, and right now
their prOEpects of doing so are ejtceptionally bright.

The Tricolor Track and Field athletes by thm splendid showing in
the Intercollegiate Track and Field Championships held last Friday in
Montreal, served notice that they are fast becoming a threat for top
honours in that particular branch of sport. Their points total was the
highest ever attained by a Queen's team and the boys are lo be highly
congratulated Lor their remarkable record. Too much credit cannot
be given Coach E. C, Drulard for the Tricolor success. Coming here
unheralded and unsung the genial Coach freely predicted ihai his boys
would carry off their share of titles, and this they did in fine fashion.

Bill Fritz in wirming the sprints was the real iron man of the day. His
record smashing win in ihe 440 was sensational to say the le.ist and all

the more so because he defeated Phil Edwards, the famed McGill
speedHlcr. Abe Zvonkin also covered himself with glory in capturing
first place in the Javelin throw and the shot-put in which he set a new
record, and placing second in the discus. All in all it was a magnificent
display by the Tricolor contingent and Queen's is mighty proud ol them.

The honour of bringing the first Championship to Queen's this year
goes to Lcvana. For the third successive year Queen's girls rule as

Intercotlegiaic tennis queens, as a result of making a clean sweep of the

doubles and singles finals in Toronto oyer the week-end. Ruth Fish-

leigh rules as singleB champion, succeeding "Do" Kenny who held the

title for Queen's last year. Miss Fishleigh teamed up with Barbara
Chubb to form a winning combination in the doubles, which they won
quite handily. Congratulations girls.

Queen's II's Suffer

Setback In Ottawa

Ottawa, Oct. 21—In the student

halls of Ottawa University they

were talking to-day of a 90-yard

dash for a touchdown that defeated

Queen's University here yesterday

and gave the Garnet and Grey

squad its first win of the season in

the intermediate Intercollegiate

race. The final score was 13-1.

With the score 7-1 in the final

quarter, Benny Benoit, quarter-back

for Ottawa, called an end rurr on

his 20-yard line. He carried the

ball lo tlie Queen's secondary de-

fence, passing to Gagnier. The

dark-haired half-back lugged the

ball to the Queen's 38-yard line,

dodging and side-stepping a maze

of tacklers. Just before Fraser, the

Tricolor flying wing, tackled him

around the ankles, Gagnier passed

to Corcoran who continued the

nin. crossing the line without a

hand being laid on him.

Two weeks ago Queen's defeated

Ottawa University 20-1 but yester-

day it was a different story. The

Tricolor missed Ted Young, the

half-back who went up to the

senior squad but the team as a

whole was slow and listless in

comparison to the Ottawa squad.

Unable to make gains through the

Queen's line, Ottawa went around

the side and through the air.

Both Ottawa fouchdowns resulted

from long rims. The first came

when Wib Nison ran from mid

field to the Queen's 10-yard line,

pavinf,' Ihe way for Benoit to crash

through centre for an imconverfed

touch. In addition Nixon kicked

two singles,
'

Stollcr>', Fraser, Griffin, Turner

and Lochan bore the bnint of the

Queen's attack but they wilted in

the face of the sustained speed of

the Otlawa squad, Stollery usually

out-kicked Nixon but Otlawa had a

wide margin in downfield tackling.

to Eioise Tennent 6-3",

long close match. Phone 1941

YOU WILL FIND THE
ANSWER TO YOUR
LUGGAGE PROBLEM

HERE
SWAFFIELD'S
LEATHER SHOP

BAGGAGE REPAIRS

86 Brock Street

Ruth Fishleigh Wins Singles

In Intercollegiate Meet

(Continued from page 1)

from .Agnes Gardiner and Ellen

Wilson. Varsity, in a hard three

set struggle. 7-5, 2-6. 6-3.

The team as a whole played

better tennis in the tournament

than it had ever done in practice.

Lilliana Dimitrova played splen-

didly to take her first round

singles but lost to .\gnes Gard-

iner, Varsity champion in the

T;econd. Barbara Chubb met

Ellen Wilson, Varsity second and

forced her to a 6-2, 7-5 match.

Aileen Mason lost her first round

Are YOU
Going With The Team

To TORONTO?

Join The Queen's Contingent

At The FORD HOTEL

Special floors have been reserved for Queen's Supporters.

The Ford is the closest to Varsity Stadium of Toronto's large hotels,

yet right in the downtown theatre and shopping district.

You will experience at the Ford all the comforts and conveniences

known to modern hotel construction. These include an attractive

restaurant serving the best foods at reasonable prizes; valet, barber

and beauty parlor; taxi service at the door; circulating ice water;

bed head reading lamps; comfortable beds and FREE RADIO in

RATES

from $1.50 to $2.50

for one

from $2.50 to $3.50

for two

Radio In E^ery Room

"CONVENIENT TO EVERYTHING"

FORD HOTEL
Bay and Dundas Streets

TORONTO

Stay at The FORD and Save The Price Qf Your Ticket
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EUCHRE and DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS TO-NIGHT

Tuesday, October 23rd, 1934
6 Prizes and Door Prize Dance Starts at 10.30 p.m.

MUSIC BY BOB WARMINGTON AND HIS 8-PlECE
ORCHESTRA

Admission 25c

CHARTER TOTORONTO
FOR THE QUEEN'S-VARSITY GAME

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27th

FULL INFORMATION AT

TUCK SHOP AND POST OFFICE

COLONIAL COACH LINES
Special student rates to all points on our lines

Art is a member of 4th year

mining, His training in political,

athletic and business affairs has

been full and wide. He is at

present Vice-President of his

class and Chief of Pohce for the

A.M.S., and for the -Engineering

Society,

As a boxer Art is well known,

holding the middleweight title for

two successive years. This and

his experience of 5 years as a

miner and two years as manager

of development projects in the

Quebec mineral area have de-

veloped Art's natural genial im-

placability, fitting iiim exception-

ally well for executive responsi-

bility.

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF REFILLS
NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL

STUDENTS SUPPLIES

XHe «lsickson Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

Olb^SmtlQ (!lrauif0rh Mnmn Bifop
BROCK and WELLINGTON STS.

Florist to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Careful consideration and full value given large or small orders

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1515

The Telegraph Florist of Kingston

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION IN PRICE, QUALITY AND

WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED ANY COLOR FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

ASK FOR YOUR COUPONS

McGALL & SLATER

5.00p.m.-

8.15p.m.-

9.00p.m.-

n .00p.m.-

Wcdnesdi

4. 15p.m.-

'.00p.m.-

Thiirsday

10a.ni.-5p

-Rehearsal "King of

Thebes"

Convocation Hall

-Art Association

Ontario Hall

-Conservative Club

Convocation Hall

-Newman Club

l-r::^-l5inrm Reception

.St. M:iry'.^ Hail

-Theatre Party

Capitol Theatre

ly, Oct. 24:

-Arts '37 Year Meeting

Room 201. Arts. BIdg.

—Science Soph-Frosli

Banquet

La Salle Hotel

—Lcvana Society Meet-

i„g_Ban Righ Hall

, Oct. 25:

m.—A.M.S. Elections

Lobby, New Gym

Report Reception Surplus

Pat Howard Arts '35. convener

of the 1934 Freshman Reception,

has reported a surplus of approx-

imately $45. with a few bills still

outstanding.

This sum has been turned over

to the A.M.S.. who congratulate

Mr. Howard for his economical

h:indling of the dance.

Newman Club Reception

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS'

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and
shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and g-ive you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

LOST

Lost at Saturday's game, brown

kodak—finder please return to

lournal Office. Reward.

The Newman Club's Freshman

Reception will be held this even-

ing from 9 to 1 in St. Mary's Hall,

Wellington Street

Freshmen and members of the

Newman Club will be admitted

free; others will be charged 50c

"King Of Thebes" Rehearsal

The_ first rehearsal of "The

King of Thebes" will be held in

Convok-ation Hall this afternoon

at 2 o'clock under the direction

of Robertson Davies. There are

Still a few parts to be filled and

anyone interested is asked to

come to Convocation Hall this

afternoon.

292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel

Phone 641

Serving Qiiccn'? over 30 year?

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 34fi

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

HI Princess St Phone 185ff

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 255

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

IDS Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
CO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 .PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON
Warroington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough tf~ ?et

your money's worth

WARREN-ICNIT
SWEATERS

Laiiada's finest since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

DR. A. E. RNAPP
L.D.S., D.D.. B.A
DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Phone 652-W

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

Queen's Night In Toronto !

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Dam Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL .\ND DELIVER

The Queen's Alumni Association, Toronto Branch,

corclialiy invites undergraduates attending tlie

Queen's-Varsity Game to be present at the

ANNUAL

RUGBY DANCE
AT THE

ROYAL YORK HOTEL
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 27th

At 9 p.m.

Music by Romanelli's Orchestra

Tickets $1.10 per person, including tax Dancing 9-12

Dress Optional

SMART OXFORDS
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

S3.75
HERE IS A REMARKABLE OFFERING! MEN'S

BLACK CALF OXFORDS. SMART STYLISH LASTS.

SHOES THAT YOU WILL FIND UNUSUALLY COM-

FORTABLE AND DURABLE TO WEAR. A WIDE
RANGE OF PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES. PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN
Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

H. R. BECKtNGH.\M, O.B.E

Proprietor

Phone 821 354 Princess St.

REDUCED PRICES AT

ELLIOTT'S
BEAUTY PARLOUR

Bonat Permanent Waves now S5.50 Finger Waves now 50c

Wc specialize in personality hair cutting

Phohe 22 for Appointment

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2n6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

shoe: rbpairimc
One Hour Service We CaU For and Deliver

POPULAR PRICES EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED OR RE-GLAZED ANY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prices arc higher today-That ni«ins higher cost to us

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper price

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money relunded

14 MEAL TICKET
21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

,$6.00

GRAND CAFE
Opposite Capitol Theatre

I
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VOTE ARTS -LEVANA- THEOLOGY
For PRESIDENT

For VICE-PRESIDENT
For TREASURER

Lucia McTear
Business Manager of Dramatic Guild

President of Levana Council

Mac Forsythe
Final year Commerce
Treasurer: Arts Society 1933-4

President: Arts Society 1934

Executive: Commerce Club 1993-34

Senior Hockey Team
Reg Barker

Senior IntercoUegite Footfall Team
Six years business experience before

entering Queen's
Commerce

For SECRETARY For ATHLETIC STICK

Jack Henley
President: Arts '36, 1933-34

Vice-President Arts Society

Arts and Commerce

Morris Lieff
Executive: Queen's Chemical Society

Graduate in Honour Chemistry and
Physics

Track and Harrier Teams

The statement "anti-affiliation" is interpreted as meaning that there should be no breaking up of the existing order at Queen s by

allowing International Fraternities to form chapters at this University. We believe the students act rationally and build up clauses

which they desire to be enforced., The majority rule determines the regulations on the campus and it is our contention that this

condition should continue. If elected, our future actions will be guided by the constitution of the A. M. S. We believe that the

fraternity question at Queen's has been provided for by the constitution.

The Arts-Levana-Theology candidates have had a wide executive business experience and have shown themselves capable of fulfill-

ing the functions of the student government executive.

COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

WATTS, FI.OR1ST
Oldest Established Florist in KinKtlon

Flowers For All Occasions
We telegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bin. Phone 1763—Conservatories 1137

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent
161 Brock St.

Phones 4n4-W, 2469-J

JACKSON- METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

EXCLUSIVE STYLES

LADIES' WEARING APPAREL

THE NEW

INTRODUCE THE SUBTLE BUT AUDACIOUS
CHANGES OF AUTUMN, 1934

Softened necklines featuring feminine bows and flattering

drapery—Long slim skirts, subtly flared below the knee.

Evening frocks with dccolletagle styling and uncovered

shoulders, daytime frocks with simple tailored lines.

SEE THE NEW DEJA COLLECTION

CASH IN
To the student turning in to the Queen's Journal

the largest amount of coupons with our stamp

on the back — We will give

$5.00 FOR FIRST PRIZE

$3.00 FOR SECOND PRIZE

For the month of October.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT

WAUIE CUSICK'S
College Inn Sport Shop

YOUR TOBACCO. PAPERS AND
SPORT GOODS

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St.
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Reevemen Journey To Toronto For

Critical Game With Blue and White

Large Number Of Students
To Support Gridmen

At Game

Team Is Confident

Accompanied by the largest

crowd of students ever to follow a

Tricoior team, Queen's Seniors

Itavc (oday at noon for Toronto,

where tomorrow they resume their

baitlc witli Varsity for the leader-

ship of the Intercollegiate Union.

With a record of three consecutive

victories behind them the Tricolor

will rule as the favourites in to-

morrow's contest, indeed a marked

change In ihe conditions which pre-

vailed here last week-end "when the

Blues were called to win decisively

by the so-called experts, yet came
out on the short end of a 4-3 score.

Queen's are expecting a tough

hard game, and they do not regard

the Varsity outfit lightly realizing

tliut Warren Stevens' men will

take a lot of beating on their own
^idiron. However, the local Col-

legians are confident thai if they

show as much of the old fighting

spirit as they did in last Saturday's

encounter, their margin at the top

' of the College Union will be in-

creased from two points to four.

Rumours that the four players

recently barred through fraf. trou-

bles, would be in the game to-

morrow have been proved defi-

tiiiely groundless, by the announce-

ment on Wednesday that the case

would not be re-opened until after

tills week's clash, if then. Conse-

<|iii.-!iih practically the same team

:h faced Varsity here will lake

IIk- field to-morrow.

(Continued on page 6)

Varsity Confident They Can
Tie Up Intercollegiate

Race Again

At FuU Strength

Toronto, October 26— (C.I. P.)
—Still smarting from the victorv

that the Tricolor eked out over

them, Varsity Blues are confident

that they will be able to reverse

the count with Queen's this Sat-

urday and tie up once again the

race for the Intercollegiate

honours that they have held for

the past two years.

Isbister who to all accounts

was not performing up to par

Kingston will be back hoisting

the ball the usual 60 or more
yards as well as sharing the pass

ing honours with Coulter. An
other Blue player who is out to

redeem himself on Saturday i

Cam. Gray who missed thre'

chances at scoring, a field goal

last week,

(Continued on page 6)

Theatre Party Hears

CandidatesAirViews

Audience Also Treated To
"The Merry Frinks"

"The Merry Frinks" and the

litipL'fvd A.M.S. candidates were
t'"-- feature attractions at the

f-li^clion Theatre Party last Tucs-
"i'^y night, but Mickey Mouse
stole the show from both.

Some are born great, some
acbiete greatness, and some have

campaign speeches thrust

iipcLi them. An eager but tiring

student audience listened for

''""r and a half to discourses that

proved somewhat long but not ;

little amusing.

'^lud-slinging in a genteel man
iL-r seemed to be the order nf the

•^^cning as far as the S|)ccchc?

Wi.Tf cuncerned. Anti-afi'illation.

I'ahmce the budget, budget the

l>alance, inter-faculty sport and

"'le meeting last night" were

'^'oi-ds that rolled glibly off every

'<^ngue.

"The Merry Frinks" in its

'""11 (when it goty it) proved

(Continued on page 8)

GAME BROADCAST

Queen's broadcasting sta-

tion, CFRC, 1510 kilocycles,

will broadcast the Queen's-

Vareity senior rugby game

on Saturday in co-operation

with CFRB, Toronto.

Dr. Falconer To Give

Chancellor's Lectures

To Be In Conjunction With
Theological Alumni

Conference

Proof OfWithdrawal

Required By A. M.S,

Pour Rugby Men Will Not
See Action To-Morrow

Until the members of Nu Sigma

Mu can furnish definite proof

from the international headquart-

ers that their charter has been re-

voked and that they will have nu

further outside affiliations, the

Alma Mater Society E.\ecutive

will not consider the plea of the

twenty-four medical students for

re-instatement as -members in

good standing of the A.M.S.

When these students provide

this proof the Executive will meet

as soon as possible to discuss the

lifting of the ban which prevents

the members of the local chapter

( Continued on page 4)

On Religion And Art

Prof. J. W. Falconer, D.D., of

Pine Hill Collccc, Halifax, will de-

liver the Chancellor's Lectures next

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and

Thursday evenings at eight o'clock

in Convocation Hall, in conjunction

with the annual Theological .Alumni

conference on the general subject

"Religion and Art." This series of

llustrated lectures will be on the

general subject "Religion and Art."

Dr. Falconer, a brother of Sir

Robert Falconer, recent President

of the University of Toronto, has

been a hfe-long student of art, and

has visited many outstanding pri-

vate and state collections on both

sides of the Atlantic.

Monday night's subject will be

"The Dawn of Christian Art"

:

Tuesday's "Mediaeval Religion and

Art"; Wednesday's "The Religious

Message of Michael Angelo" ; and

Thursday's "Rembrandt and the

Reformed Faith."

Seven other addresses will be

given in connection with the annual

gathering. Interest in these gen-

era! lectures will not be confined to

Theological students, At 3 p.m. on

Tuesday Prof. Earl will give an ad-

(Continued on page 5)

Boarding House Drama

Enacted By Freshmen

Almost under the eyts of the stu-

dent body and unknown to tlieni a

little drama lias been enacted and

thereby hangs a tail.

It seems that in a certain board-

ing house on Union St. the Fresh-

men were imiincd to be a little

fresh. Now in tin's same house

there ate cert.nin very high offi-

cials of the campus who absoluicly

couldn't stand Uiis. .Accordingly

ihey hung a sign.

'.Ulcnd, Fresh Freshmen, and

Bc'-wrc,

This is n Hunk of a Freshman's

Hair."

and on tlie sign tliey affixed a hank

of hair.

The Freshmen got together. One

more hold than all the rest cut IS

inches from the tail of a horse and

(Continued on page 3)

Miss Laird Describes

CharmAnd BeautyOf
Oberammergau Visit

"Obcrammergau is a charming

place to visit, even in those years

when there is no Passion Play.

Indeed we can apjireciate its

quiet beauty the better withoui

the tourist throng." was Mi=
j

Hilda Laird's introduction of tlii-

1

quaint Bavarian village to th^

Levana meeting on Wednesday

evening.

"The name means the Valley

of the Upper Amtner," the guest

speaked continued, "on which

river the little town is situated."

Miss Laird described the village

as outwardly like, and yet unliku

the other villages of the Bavari.^n

uplands. It has the same long,

low. peasant houses, with horse

and barn under the one over-

hanging roof. But here the paint

is fresh and dazzling white for it

must be kept attractive for the

many visitors.

The Passion Play has given

every Oberammergauer a com-

fortable income, which together

with his contact with tourists

Meds-Science Candidate Triumphs

Over Mac Forsythe, Arts Nominee

By 496 to 377 Votes In Election

Students ' Directories

Are Available To Year

Secretaries To-Morrow

The Students' Directory will

be available (God W'Hing) to-

niorrow.

Year Secretaries are requested

in obtain their quota of copies

from Earl Ellard, phone 906-M

for distribution among the mem-

bers of their years. Copies niay

be obtained by postgriiduates and

members of the Faculties at the

Queen's Post Office.

Additional copies may be had at

the Queen's Post OfFice for ten

cents.

Weil-Known Athlete

Comes To Queen's

from the outside world has raisedlTheodore H. Coffey. From

his standard of living far beyond Maritimes, May Coach

that of the inhabitants of the

neighbouring villages.

(Continued on page 7)

Alumni AssociationTo
Hold Dance Saturday

Night At Royal York

The annua! football dance of the

Toronto branch of the Queen's

Alumni Association will be held at

the Royal York Hotel, Toronto, on

Saturday night.

A large proportion of Queen's

students visiting Toronto for the

Queen's - Varsity football classic

have always turned out at the

Alumni dance.

The Toronto Alumni has been

very successful in the past in bring-

ing together Queen's graduates

living in Toronto. The social ac-

tivities of the branch, particulariy

the annual football dance, have

provided opporttmities for renewing

old acquaintances and forming new

ones.

This year, again. Luigi Romanelli

and his famous Royal York or-

chestra will provide the music.

Dress is optional and the prices

moderate. The Alumni Association

has made elaborate preparations lo

handle a big crowd, and the by-

word after Saturday's-game will be

"See you at the Alumni dance!"

A. M. S. Must Receive Proof Of
Withdraivals Of 24 Med Studetits

The following is the resolution passed by the Alma

Mater Society Executive at its meeting on Tuesday night:

"That this executive require definite proof from the

headquarters of Nu Sigma Nu o£ the revocation of the

charter of the local chapter and of the acceptance of the

resignations of the individual local members, and that after

such proof has been submitted this executive discuss the

matter of their reinstatement again as soon as possible.

Basketball

To Take Meds Course

Theodore H. Coffey well k-nown

throughout Ihe Jfaritimes and New

England in sporting 'circles left

Fredericton on Monday for K
^lon, Ontario where he will pursue

his studies in medicine at Queen's

University.

"Ted" was first known to U. N.

B. students in the fall of 1930 when

he coached the Red and Black fool

hall team. In tiie spring of "31 he

had charge .of the hockey and

basketball teams and as well intro-

duced intra-mural sport into the

(Continued on page 4)

Henley And Barker Were
Successful Arts

Candidates

870 Students Vote

Eight hundred and seventy of

the eleven hundred and fifty stu-

nts eligible to vote went U> the

polls yesterday in an election that

ulted in the installing of three

Science-^EedicaI candidates to

give their party a three to two

najorily on the Alma Mater

Society executive for the coming

year,

Don Bews defeated B. M. For-

sythe in the contest for Presi-

dency with 496 votes to 377.

R, A. Sheppard is Vice-Presi-

dent having polled 490 votes

against 382 for Miss Lucia Mc-

Tear.

Merv. Peever scored the largest

majority in the election defeating

Morris LiefF 694-179 for the

office of Athletic Stick.

(Continued on page 4)

Giotto The Voice Of

HisAgeSaysRoberts

Slides Of His Work Shown
To Art Association

Dr. Munro Addresses

Soph-Frosh Banquet

The annual Science Soph-Frosb

banquet was held W'ednesda)' night

in the La Salle Hotel, with about

two hundred guests present.

Attractive decorations, good food

and the company all helped to make

the banquet a success. The special

speaker of the evening was Dr.

Munni who with Professors Miller,

I.Tckfoii .and Stevens represented

iIk' Si/iciice Faculty.

riic fust toast, to the king, was

pro|M.sfil by Emmelt Briceland,

president of the Soph year and the

toastniajtcr. H. N. Lukes briefly

pnhilcd out tlial the purpose of the

h.iiiqvict was to get the Sophs and

the Erosh together. The toasl lo

ihe University and Faculty was

proposed by L. MacDougali. the

.\.M.S. representative, and respond-

ed to by Prof. Miller Other tnasls

were given to the Engineering

Society, Science '37 and '3S.

Dr. -Mtmro tiie guest speaker out-

lined the four clioices that Fresh-

men were called on lo make: the

(Continued on page 41

"It is tJie clement of change and

dramatic subtlety which makes him

BO far ahead of his predecessors"

said Goodridge Roberts o£ 'Giotto',

in his lecture to The Kingston Art

Association on Tuesday,

Mr. Roberts first showed slides

of the work of some of Giotto's

predecessors from the 4th century

on. These works in fresco or

mosaic were all very stiff and

fnnnal. The figures were simple

hut the gestures were unnatural and

the features expressionless. Many

of the decorations by Cimabue for

Ihe Church of St. Francis at Assisi

had more freedom in gesture and

e.xpression.

Giotto, who -^vas a pupil of

Ciniabue, also did decorations for

the Assisi church and in tlie vari-

ous events of the life of St. Francis

we see his great abihty as a narra-

tive painter. There is a great deal

of natural beauty in the figures

both of humans and of annnnls. St.

(Continued on page 3)

TRAIN FARES

There will be a special

train fare to Toronto this

week-end for the Varsity

game. Tickets are S3.25 re-

turn and good on tlie 1.15

p.m. Friday and the 1.25

a.m. and 3.17 ajn. Saturday.

Return tickets are not good

on the 4 p.m. Sunday. The

last train back on Sunday is

at 11.30 p.m.
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Another "Good Luck, Team"
The A.M!S, court action last week demon-

strated that hopes for an intercollegiate foot-

ball title made no difference in the meting out

of just punishment. After all, as one graduate

said the other daj', there are many years of

inlercollegiate grid competition ahead for

(Jueen's but only one A.M.S.

The showing made last Saturday by the

thin red-yeilow-and-blue line against Varsity

proved that it takes more than a court action

to down tiie Tricolor's Jighting spirit.
,

The local boys will take the field to-

morrow in Toronto against an improved

Varjity. playing on its home field and deter-

mined lo regain its lost prestige. From all

accounis the Blues are smarting from their

defeat here last week and are out for retalia-

tion. Th;^ Tricolor will have a tough job on

its hands i>ut it has become a tradition that

Oui-i Ti's Icains can win in Toronto. Tliey did

it last n-ar and many times before that.

The number of students who are making

tlie trek 10 ihe'Queen city ibis week-end shows

that (here's life in tlic old team and college

yet anil while lliere's life, there's hope.

To the team that made football history last

week and stirred the heart of every Queen's

Etuilfut ami Queen's alumnus by its sensational

lruiin|ili, the Journal has only this to say:

"Wluther you viin or lose, we'll still be

proud of vou. But right now we're wishing

you all the good iuck iii the warld—jou de-

serve it I"

How many debates at Queen's have we at-

tended where men were too diffident to

even rise. Men do not learn to speak at

large debates where everyone goes to listen,

but at small informal meetings where evcrj--

one goes to speak. More than that—and

here is the point—the subject chosen at

such debates must be one in which all can

IKiriake without having spent the previous

week as the companion of Readers' Guide

amongst encyclopaedias and old newspapers.

The meeting of the Political and Debat-

ing Union held last week was such a one.

The subject had been purposely chosen by

the Debates Committee with the above end

in view. It was not announced, moreover,

till two days before the debate, so that

speeches from the floor would be as im-

promptu as possible. The number and

quality of the speeches made that evening,

we feel, justified the policy.

The Political and Debating Union has

already announced its programme for the

year. Meetings are to be held roughly

every two weeks, but are to be of two kinds.

Every other debate is to be a small inform-

al afi'air to discuss some "inspired" subject,

and, alternately, well-advertised debates

will be held and an effort made to select

"real and vital problems". Thus, once a

month, a debate on a major topic of current

and public interest should be held. The
first of these is that with Oxford and Cam-
bridge, a fortnight hence.

As to the suggestion of your editorial

writer that we have prominent politicians

down occasionally from Ottawa or Toronto

to participate in debates on such excellent

topics as he suggests, we would inform him

that such a plan was outlined and agreed

on at the general meeting of the Union two
weeks ago. Though this fact was reported

to the Journal, it failed to appear in the

news.

We thank you, Mr. Editor, for this space

and the opportunity of correcting a wrong
impression that had probably been convey

ed to many. We comn^end your editorial

for the sound aims it expressed, and we
assure you that there are none more keen

than the present executive of the Political

and Debating Union to carrj- out these aims

as far as is possible. Concurrently, how-

ever, another work is necessary, at least

for the present. At a University where de-

bating talent has been so backward in cnm-

ing forward, "debating practices", if yon

wish to call them, must be held occasion-

ally, .^t these meetings, unftirlunateiy, the

members must continue to stand on

"twigs".

Yours respectfully,

ERIC W. MORSE.

Official Notices

GIRTON COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE

Alfred Yarrow Scienlific ResearchFellowship

A Fellowship of the value of £300 a

year is offered for research in Mathematical,

Physical and Natural Sciences. Women

who are graduates or have taken Honours

in a final degree examination of any uni-

versity shall be ehgible. Applications for

the Fellowship should be sent to the

Secretary of the College on or before Feb-

ruary 1st, 1935.

/ex-Blake Research Fellowship in Arts

A Fellowship of the value of £250 a

year, tenable for three years, is offered for

research in any branch of learning except

Mathematics and Natural Sciences. Women
who are graduates or have taken Honours

in a final degree examination of any univer-

sity shall be eligible. Applications should

be sent to the Secretary of the College in

time to reach her not later than February

1st, 1935.

For further information in regard to

these Fellowships women students should

consult the Registrar.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholarships must

make application by November 10th to Henry

Borden, Esq., Room 1405, 320 Bay Street,

Toronto. Application forms and full informa-

tion may be obtained at the Registrar's Office.

November Hour Examinatloius, 1934

During the first week in November one-

hour examinations will be held in all First

Year Science classes except Surveying, and in

every Arts class numbered A, 1, 2, (History

1, 2. 3).

Except in the period when an examination

is substituted for a lecture, class work will

proceed as usual and regular attendance

required.

The time-table is posted on the official

bulletin board in the Douglas Library.

Attendance attd Work

Students are expected to attend all lec-

tures and laboratories and to complete all

assigned c-iercises. Ordinarily absences be-

yond a total of one-eighth of the possible

attendance, whether due to illness or any

other cause, will subject candidates to the

penalties specified in the calendars for de-

ficient attendance.

Letter To The Editor

Dear Mr. Editor:

In an editorial last Tuesday entitled "A
StLunji lu Stand On", the Journal looks

doivii its nose in scornful omniscience at

the IV.lilieal and Debating Unn-ni, poking

fun at the subject ui int'_-r-university

athk-tic .onle-.t>, clu'sen lor debate at its

b.-t niceti.iL;. In liwug s.i we ,!^ive the

jniirnril credit b T b:.vin^' thf lu -i i.iUntions

iu ibr \MirM, i\ b.d tbi.- cdiiori.il states is

nollini- i.ni iMi'
,
Iiin .1- n. n:il tliL-rc arc two

siih'.- II. 111.: -I,..!! il.ly— liad the

writer of ilu.- , .hi. .nil 1i..',mi bi- ki;cn in-

terest in ibb.iiii.'j 1.1 li'i).!!!- JH 1..1U1.I1 with

what a new l'<.biii..il L*i.l>,iling Union

ii trying lo di> ..1 ijiutn -, ni^tead of taking

thi^ \ery first upiiurtunity of criticizing

V. li.it ii has done—he would have been

-|i;Lr.il the labour of composing this

gr.inilil.Hiucnl plea.

Hul, .(.riously, this is a subject of Uni-

ver.sity interest.

Debating at Queen's has in the past

been in a very "low estate" ;
admittedly,

'"ibi' general insipidness of the subject

u-ii.ill\ chosen fi)r debate" is a cause of the

siiuatiori here as clstwhiTc; gr^mted, too,

tb.it "real and vital probbue^ .... of 3

cmuruxersiai nature" are ibv lil,:,i| -nbjects

for d.-b:iie. Nevertheless, at a University

where ciebating has fallen to sutW a low

cstatt there is another matter which de-

mands attention—that is, giving speakers a

chance to gain confidence on their feet.

Student Admission

Tickets

NUMBER OF EVENTS

NO. 4—OCT. 27—Varsity vs. Queen's—Int. Football

NO. 5—OCT. 31—R.M.C. vs. Queen's—Int. and Jr. Football

NO. 6—NOV. 3—McGill vs. Queen's—Sr. Football

NOTICE—Students are requested, please, to obtain their books of tickets

from the office at the Gymnasium WITHOUJ DELAY. Books of

tickets cannot be issued on the Saturday morning of the game.

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL.

keep
\bursdf nt

" A LL wotk Bud no pl>rA m>k» Jack > dull

lioyr' To m«k« • mc-
ce» «f tlia old bailla oE

Ufa yoa mutt develop

phytiully •> well roen-

t>lly. BiUiardi on tbo

modsm Bruoiiriek equip-

ment o( our rooreetioD

Toomi 1> tl>« frnme U
d* it.

Elrnie Cain
333 Princess Stieet

J. F. QUINN, B.A.

TUTOR

Telephone 1550-W

386 Alfred St

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

BIDEAU CLUB CIGAR STOfiE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccoj
Complete Line Pipes New* Stand

Smokers' Supplies

280 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cafe

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

IF

EVERY CO-ED HAS THEM !

WHAT?
THE JITTERSI
WHY THE JITTERS?
Bkiuic when ibc oolv haa igch i very

ftw minutu between Uit lecture and
Iho hMvy lupper date, how in tlie world

is the ever BolnH lo look het bat "heo
uiually her tallltlte uhes is lone- But
don"t worry durit—other co-eda before

you have hid the iime woiry ind

then Ihiy learned lhi» aeetet— Toe
One Uinute Facial". RuUy you
wouldn't lealii* how quickly it can b9
done, how dellihtluUi refrohed you
feel, and how murvellous you look. Let

our tnintd sjladirla tell you nboul

Ihla 9eciei u revealed by HELENA
RUBINSTEIN.

'The Homes o! Fine Toileteriei."

MAHOODDRUGCO.
PMOHE 5I9'-" PRINCESS

-"URV^ PEACOCK
PHONE 3^5 • NEXT TOLOBLAWS

TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

,ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

T. S. RAMSAV
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3633

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a lifo In-

urance policy as a proviwoo for

Iho future, or toniemplating the

idling of 111* insurance as a pro-

fession, you would do well to

consider the outstandmg sixty-

four year record of The Mutual

Life of Canada. Communicate

with our nearest Branch Man-
iger or our Home office,

THE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCECOMPANY
OF CANADA

Home Office Waterloo, Ontario

Established 1869

TUI

T
OR. PRIl

I

ASK
price to

WE I

stor:

CAI

KIN(

TRIAI

312 Bai

CI

Cor. Bi

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next to us

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 2S-watt to 300-watt

255 PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoli Thtattt)

CAMPUS rOFFEE SHOP

Open Sunday
9 to 12 for BREAKFAST

5 to 7 for SUPPER

137 UNION ST. W.

Your Druggist Presents

SPEaAL
(

»3c JAR

ANNIVERSARY NOXZEMA
OFFER

[
ONLY

Twice as much for your money.

QUALITY GUARANTEE WITH EVERY SALE

STUDENTS-ASK FOR YOUR COUPONS

WARD & HAMriTON DRUGS Ltd.

A NYAL STORES
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TUDENTS

—

HELP AN EX-STUDENT ALONG

THE PROVISION SHOP
GEORGE H. W. CONNOR, Prop.

OR. PRINCESS & PRONTENAC STS. Open from 8 a.m. to 11.30 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS — SMOKES — LUNCHES

utting

rsity

ierate

rOBE

baccol
s Stand

)rk Caft

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE
price to suit every pocket A grade to suit every shoe

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

STORES—208, 355 Princess St., > Phone 505, 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

Giotto Was The Voice Of
His Age States Roberts

The Soap Box

rniNG

7ATCH

Shop

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

TRIAi WILL CONVINCE THl\T OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS
DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver Will Call

fen
re in-

lO for

g the

Jlfto
sisty-

Eutual

nicate

Man-

IFEm

J. H. S. DCIRRY
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. Phone 487

(Continued from page 1)

Francis Preacliing to the Birds is

one of his most famous works, full

of ddicacy, austerity and dignity.

His backgrounds are always good,

giving solidity and change of tones

by the use of archilecturc.

Panels from ilie Marina Chapel,

Padua, were slviwn illustrating the

Life of Christ. The telling gestures

show the frame of mind, and the re-

petition in the architectural planes

strengthen the pictures. In the

Crucifixion he paints moving but

not dramatic gestures, and the

dignity and reserve of the central

is much more impressive and

mucli less terrible than those of his

forerunners.

Giotto was an architect as well as

a painter and in 1334 was made

archiject to the Cathedral in Flor-

ence but died shortly after. The

domed tower of the church was

made according to his plans.

The imitators who followed him

were weak. This simple, clear-

headed man of the people is as

modern as to-day and is the voice

of his age.

The editor ot the Soap-Box will

not accept any letter without

knowing the name of the writer

His identity will be considered

confidential if the writer so de-

sires.

^^SUPERTEST"

Shoes for Men
The Shoe with the MQeage

SuptriMt Shoes (or mm em Itl

Tht/io built 10 Bland toogb lervlce.,,.

nnd SIC luted lo live you mulmiuD

comfort. But r« lhtr"te prictd (ot ft*

nian «ho hti to «atch hi» dollar*.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blucher Styles . . . $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE

166 Princess St.

STORE
2 doors below Laidlaw's

it

Eye

i.O.
idan

r.

NY

DON'T BE A
LOOKER-UPPER
THE student who uses a typewriter always goes places

faster! His notes are neater, better— easily learned. He

is a sure bet for his year!

What's more, he's got a big jump on the fellow who can't

typewrite when he goes Summer job-hunting.

Don't have to envy the other fellow's swell notes, higher

marks, Summer "breaks"— get yourself a Personal Under-

wood Typewriter. You can easily afford one, less than 15c

a day—the price of a package of s^nokes.

Arrange today to get one home on a 7 DAY FREE

TRIAL OFFER. In that time alone, you'll find yourself

typing many times faster than you can write. Put the handy

coupon in the mail NOW—no obligation!

SPECIAL KEYBOARDS
Oriig—engineering—chemical- medical —and lan-

guage symbols are available on the Undenvood keyboard.

Saves Time!

Makes Better Notes!

Helps All Through

Business Life!

USS THAN 15<A DAY BUYS THIS,

JO.^^nL UNDERWOOD
T R C. Dobbs & Co.

171 Wellington Street

r.DAV FREE TRIAL i.?.'}'" ""i;',

d.T. 1

Two weeks' "Whoopee poor prepara-

tion for Half-Course Finals.

Kingston, Oct. 18

The Editor,

The Soap Box,

Dear Editor;

Recently you published a letter ii

your valuable column from some

poor demented sou! in Arts '36

who is under the impression that

two weeks whoopee during the

Cliristmas vacation are conducive

to obtaining good marks in the half

course finals.

Sir. I object.

Yours,

Civil'Se.
.

Hssnson & Edgar
PRIMTCRS °*

Every

177 Brock Street Description

Phone 1510

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

Successful, Year Depends on Complete

Break at Christmas

Kingston, Oct. IS.

The Editor,

'Hie Soap Box.

Dear Editor:

You have already pviblished two

letters in your column on the sub-

ject of first term examinations.

May I say that I entirely agree

with the first of these and heartily

object to the second.

In other words, I can see abso-

lutely no advantage to writing first

term examinations after Oiristmas.

Despite Arts '36 second there is no

room for doubt that Cliristmas holi-

days cannot be tiie same with tlie

thought of exams when you get

back.

A successful year depends on a

complete break at Christmas. Suc-

cessful marks can never be obtained

by spending the preceding two

weeks at home.

I am sure that the very great

majority agree,

Y'ours tru.ly,

Arts '36 the third.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's YOUR OWN BOOK STORE can

furnish you vrith all your reqiurements in Text Books,

new and used, for all Faculties and Departmeats

LOOSE LE^F SUPPLIES AND SUNDRIES, DISSECTING
SETS FOL-N'T^IN PEN'S. SLIDE RULES. TENNIS SUPPLIES.
bElb,

^^'-Q^^j^^J^.I^ PENNANTS AND CUSHIONS

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

TECHNICAL, supplies
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTABIO

ACTIVE
Taxi Cabs

Free Football Schedules

440
Lowest Legal Rates

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modern Cars

Special Rates (or Dances

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

WELCOMES YOU TO KINGSTON

We shall be glad to service your present insurance or <iiscuss protectioQ

for those who are hacking your education

W. Trevor Miller, Com. '32, Supervisor PHONE 4108

Boarding House Drama Is

Enacted By Witty Freshmen

(Continued from page 1)

posted still another sign, which

read

:

".! Cotflick on a Senior's Dome

Ga-,-e rise to this here second Fonw"

and from this there dangled the

horse's tail.

At this mark of levitj- the seniors

yrew more indignant than ever and

tiireatened that unless it were

speedily removed thc\- would barber

the youths witli a lawn mower.

Whether the threat wa^ sufficient to

cause the removal of the second

notice the Journal has been unable

to discover.

RUBEINSTEIIN'S
LADIES' WEAR

DRESSES, COATS AND IMUXINERY

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

131 PRINCESS ST.

Why Not Enjoy The Best BOARD In Kingston at

VARRETTE'S
280 University Ave. Phone 3171

Exclusively students.

Also two excellent rooms, every modem comfort.

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebiuit up-to-date No. 5 Model

ry,.^^: c=oV- Bibhons^S Sn Pape.

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St.
Kingston, Ont.

Champlain Loses Torpedo

Lost somewhere in HaUfax

Harbor one torpedo by H.M-CS,

Champlain. The torpedo in itsj

unloaded condition is worth 5^.000
j

and H.M.CS. Saguenay is leav-

ing no wave unturned in an effort
|

to recover it. The task seems]

rather hopeless as last year thi-

Saguenay lost two and, although!

a reward was offered, they were,

never recovered.

NEW LIFE— For Your Suit or Coat!

When your clothes look dull and lifeless

send them to

MODERN
We bring them back to their original

newness

Your Suit or O'Coat Drycleaned $1.00

Your Suit or O'Coat Pressed 50

Modern Clothes are Perfection Pressed

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS
c» Phone 3180

229 Princess Street

If Modern Geaned, it's C-L-E-A-N
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.Jl/L'dilait
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts are
wdcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KING h CLARBNCS STREETS

W. R. Bclths, lfiii(t*r

TOTAL ASSETS OVER TOD.OOD.OM

Excelleot Valet' Service at

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 Barrie St. Phono 744-F

Preesine «c Cleaning 7Sc up

$6.00 ticket for student!

One luil I week for the )>•"

UlDor Rnxin Pm We Cell aDd Oil

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO
BUY

SUITS

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

HATS

—

CAPS

—

Sam Pepys at Queen's

22nd. A (lull day and I up slug-

gardly and with much reluctance;

and am wroth lo find my first lec-

ture called, yet not so displeased

neither for I have done no work

on 'it; nor on some other tliin|;s be-

side, which weighs heavy on me.

23rd. There is much talk of

the game of footeball in Toronto

this week, and each man I meet

saiili, "Are you going to the game?"

and straightway falls to discussing

of it. Also there is some to-do as

this day we learri that the fraternitie,

which is these many days fought

over, will abandon its charier. So

that some say our censured players

will be again in action, and some

say not. And Lord! methinks if

ihis be proved it were well to show

some mercy for there hath been al-

ready overmuch heat in this matter.

(But I hear on good authority my
lords do propose no discussion on it

till the rescinding of the charter be

proved).

This night there is an assembly

in the playhouse where divers

gentlemen speak who would hold

offices in the government; but it is

for the most part nothing very

notable. However Mr. G. A It

provides sonie diversion to the com-

pany by his wonderous strange

laughter, and a good thing too, for

the play is but poor and not wortli

the seeing.

24th. Bet^veen lectures this day

the clerks of Science have made

sally against Kingston Hall and

there is much loud rioting ; and they

tell me that amongst others My
Lord Chief Justice of Arts will

have a sadly discoloured eye. And

I deem it time that these effete

clerks of Arts make reprisal; but

this is doubtless a vain hope.

In the evening to the Journal

office and at my stint, but there is

over much people there and much

talk, so that I leave my scrivenlng

but half done. Thence home to

read a while, and so to bed.

25th. To the office this morning,

where comes who conducts

the date bureau ; and he very dole

fu! that he hath no letters these few

days, and he complains that so fe

do take it serious and therefore will

make no use of it, which methinks

is great shame.

Have made arrangements to go

by private coach to the great game

this week which should be worth

the seeing. Whidi puts me in mind

to hope that our masters of applause

may make better shewing; for in

deed it was but a poor performance

last Saturday, they seeming almost

ashamed and not having in any re

spect the zest which pertains to this

office. Nor do they judge well the

tempers of the people, for they

bring on the battle cries all at the

wrong times ; and in especial

amount out of patience with their

cries of "Talk it up'!" for Lord

knows if the game be worthy tlie

crowd will react a-plenty of itself

but will never shout at a dull game

to please any man.

Tchaikowsky Will Feature
Music Club Entertainment

GLOVES
AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

BATHING CAPS
25c

M. R. McCOLL
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave. (at Johnson St.)

The Queen's Music Club will

meet at 7.30 to-night at 464 Fron-

tenac St. Satisfaction with last

week's program of recordings at

Dr. Stanley's has encouraged the

club to experiment with a more

powerful amplilier. This has been

^i.-r up by Michatl Le Huquet and

will be used to-night.

The program will be an a!l-

Russian one and will feature selec-

tions from Rimshj- - Korsakoff,

Tchaikowsky, Moussorgsky, and
Stravinsky.

AVATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions
We Iclcgraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus. Phone 1763—Conservatories 1137

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

Soph-Frosh Banquet Hears
Address By Dr. Munro

(Continued from page 1)

choice of a good university ; the

choice of a profession suited to his

taste and ability; the choice of

friends, and tiie choice of a church.

.All are important in laying the

foundation of a good education, and

the foundation rather than the edu

cation is what is acquired at

college.

Tlic coiiimittee in charge consist-

ed of J. Nicol, C. Wise, J. C. Mac-
Donald and H. N, Lrkes, convener

Meds - Science Gain
Majority In Election

{Continued from page I)

The two successful Arts-Levana-

Theology candidates were Reg

Barker and Jack Henley. Mr
Barker becomes treasurer of the

A. M.S., having defeated J. H,

-Skipper" Ross 537-338. ^^r,

Henley's victory 490-337 over A
S. Bayne gives him the post of

Sccretarj-.

When interviewed last night

Mr. Bews e.sprcssed his gratitudi

to the student body for their sup

port.

"I feel it is a great honour they

ave conferred on me," he stat-

ed, "nnd I am sure that the other

two sucrtssful Scienec-Meds

meinliLM s Il'l-I llii; same. We can

only say at this time that we will

do cvcrytliiiig within our al)ility

to make the year a successful one

for tht- A.i\I.S."

Speaking of the Arts men on

the new Executive Mr. Bews de

dared; "1 know Reg. Barker and

Jack Henley to be tine fellow

who should be quite capable of

fiHintr llii-ir pi-jsitinn^".

NOTICE

Lists will be posted outside the

Red Room and at Ban Righ for

those interested in taking the

First Aid Course sponsored by

the Levana Society.

The course leads to a certificate

First Aid from the St. John

Nursing Brigade Overseas. Please

sign the lists immediately.

A.M.S. Must Receive Proof

0£ Withdrawal Of -24 Meds

{Continued from page 1)

of Nu Sigma Nu from participat-

ing in student political, social and

athletic activities.

Whether the A.M.S.' will grant

their re-instatement is a matter of

conjecture at present, for it is un-

derstood that at the meeting

Tuesday night opinion was

divided.

T. A. McGinnis, chairman of

the Athletic Board of Control

and Dr. W. E. McNeill, rep-

resenting the university were

present at the meeting to voice

the opinions of these two bodies.

There is little possibility of the

four football players who were

banned from the team taking part

in the game in Toronto tomorrow,

and whether they will be allowed

to resume their positions will de-

pend on the decision of the A.M.

S. executive at its next meeting.

It is possible that the executive

will feel that the past actions of

the "ex-communicated" students

were of such magnitude that the

ban should not be lifted, btil on

the other hand the members may
conclude that the punishment has

been sufficient and that since the

latter are making full amends

there is no further need for dis-

cipline, and, as a parole board,

t will grant the lifting of the ban.

Popular Maritime Athlete

May Coach Basketball Here

(Continued from page 1)

university and directed the Co-eds'

basketball team. Since then he has

been studying Pre-med. and direct-

ing interclass and intra-murals as

well as lending valuable assistance

lo the varsity teams in all branches

of sport.

Last year he ran several success-

ful ski and snowshoe meets and

obtained a one hundred per cent at-

tendance of the L'niversity students

one or another branch of athletics.

Home is the place that when you

go there they have to let you in.

—Saskatchewan Sheaf.

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIHKPATHICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

PGR RENT
NEW

TUXEDOS
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St.

JOIN THE BIG QUEEN'S PARTY

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL NIGHT

Saturday, Oct. 27th
AT THE

Silver Slipper
WHERE ALL TORONTO DANCES

Phone Your Reservations

SK^^ ^by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.R.C.DOBBS&CO.

171 WELLINGTON ST.

That young feUow bloiving smofce-

ringB isn't jhe college idiot. He's

merely a homesick freshman seeking

advice. Which "Banjo Benny" gives

him in two words— ''Telephone

home". Beu does it x-egularly—hence

his contented look and rep for opti-

mism. Why not try it out yourself?

(For 30 cents
you can iclephooe about

100 miles
by making aa "anj-ODc" call (sialion-

to-station) afier 8.30 p.m. See list of

Wtes in front of ditcctoty.

PHONE 32 PHONE

DIAMOND TAXI
Ask for your Journal Coupons

Again We Predict

VICTORY

-

BOYS, GO TO IT

YOU HAVE OUR BEST WISHES

LUCILLE 'S
LADIES' WEAR

160 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2009

TATTON'S TAXI
PHONE GENERAL TRUCKING ^^^^^

AND BAGGAGE

231 Division Street Kingston

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodsi Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR
204 PRINCESS ST.

STUDENTS
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The Theatre

A-

A picture in a thousand.

Realty excctlent, not to be

missed.

Average, worth serious at-

tention.

C or lower—Hardly worth review-

ing. Plus and minus signs

arc used logically for

closer graduation.

La Cucaracha. a musical revue

in colour, a|)i>earing on the same

bill, is one of the outstanding shorts

of the year.

We grade the program B+.
—M. G.

ibk

AT THE CAPITOL
CHAINED

with

Joan Cmwford, Clark Cable

Attention Crawford and G
fails ! Your favourites are together

in "Chained",

The background of the story

ranges from shipboard scenes to a

he-man ranch in South America.

Clark Gable should appeal to a male

audience in this picture. Wc don't

imply, however, that his feminine

admirers arc going to be disappoint

ed. He gives a splendid pcrfonn

ance throughout.

- If Joan Crawford's acting is

slightly, below par, she at least lives

up to her reputation for being one

of Hollywood's most smartly dress-

ed women. She takes advantage

of the many opportunities the pic-

ture affords, to appear in a grand

assortment of clothes.

'

All the principals are in top form,

with Gable giving easily the most

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

AT THE T1V6LI

WAGON WHEELS
with

Randolph Scott, Gail Patrick,

Monte Blue

"Wagon Wheels" is a typical

Zane Grey story—plenty of action,

blood and thunder, not to mention

a vigorous love story.

The plot is simplicity itself. It

deals with the adventures of a

covered-wagon caravan en route

from Providence, Mo., to Oregon in

1844.

Randolph Scott as Clint Belmont,

the handsome leader of the ex-

pcdilion, gives a capable perform-

ance in which he is ably supported

by Gail Patrick,

The plinlography is, on the

whole, good, but the scenery and

costumes are inconsistent, as when

the horses are shown plunging

throligh snow to the tliighs and the

women are clad in low-necked,

sleeveless dresses.

Bobby Lee (not our ex-golf and

hockey star) followed the growing

trend in child actors to steal the

show.

,

The picture is recommended for

freshmen' but to those' of more

THE SOLDIER AND THE
GENTLEWOMAN

polished performance. Before we

forget—watch how he handles that [mature taste it would rate a C.

g^n on the hunting party. -W. W. M

CAPITOL SATURDAY - MONDAY
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

ROMANCE Thrilling

and Beautiful !

"Love she longed for,

in dark W i m p o 1 e

Street . . . and love

came to her—bringing

sunshine and life. . . .

Your heart will sing

with joy as you see

the glorious stars of

"SmUin' Thru" portray

this thrilling romantic

drama.

By Hilda Vaughn

(GoUancz)

This book, which attracted very-

little attention when it was first

published a few years ago has

grown so rapidly in favour that it

has been paid the compliment of

being repriuled in Victor GoUanc/'

excellent collection of modern

novels of e.-iceptiona! worth. The

authoress is a Welshwoman, the

writer of many novels deahng with

her own people. Wales has never

yet had a great novelist to catch

the spirit of her countryside and

,her people and to imprison it for-

ever between the covers of a book.

England has its "regional" authors

abundance; Wales has none

Perhaps this is because the Welsh

peasant is a more complex creature

than his English counterpart. It is

curious fact that although the

other British peoples have their dis-

tinctive national figures, England,

John Bull ;
Scotland, the traditional

bearded and kihed Higldander, and

Freland Deirdre of the Sorrows, no

caricaturist' has yet been able to in-

vent a figure which epitomizes

Wales in the least degree. It would

require the genius of a Thomas

Hardy to write faithfully of the

secretive and soft-spoken people

who live beyond the Borders.

Miss Hilda Vaughn has written

several good Welsh novels. In her

earlier books, particularly "Tlie

Battle lo the Weak" and "The

Invader", she has shown the less

pleasing characteristics of the Welsh

people with cruel faithfulness. Their

deceit and hypocrisy, their rapacity

and avarice are exploited in a

manner which brought down a

storm of criticism on the author's

head from Welsh readers who felt

that she was following the light of

the despicable Caradoc Evans in

wantonly maligning her own race.

In her later works, as Miss Vaughn
|

grows older and more charitable,

she shows the Welsh as they are,

mixture of good and bad, as every
|

nation of strong character must be.

In "Her Father's House" and "The I

Soldier and the Gentlewoman" she

allows the Welsh some of their I

more pleasing traits, their kindness
[

to strangers, iheir passionate fond-

ness for music, their Latin ferocities I

of love and hate, and. most batfling

of all to the English mind, their
|

curiously rich and subtle apprecia-

tion of the vagaries of human]

nature, a sense of humour which

never finds its expression in

laughter.

"The Soldier and the Gentle-

woman" tells of how a great estate,

Plas Einion, falls into the hands of

soldier, an insignificant fellow,

half-English. Because she loves

her home so deariy his cousin

Gwenllian Einion-Thomas, sets her

self out to attract the inheritor and

eventually tricks him into marrying

her. At last an heir is born, and

the Welshwoman, hating her half

English husband, cunningly murders

him and lives happily in her anccs

tral home, now provided with an

heir whom she will train to be

fitting successor to her arrogant and

passionate ancestors

The story is finely told and the

characters are drawn firmly, though

not in detail. Miss Vaughn achieve

the remarkable feat of making her

readers sympathize with Gwenllian.

and approve her murder, which
*

accomplished in a novel and beaut

fully simple way.

This is a fine story and its ap-

peal is by noi means confined to

Welsh readers. Anyone who de-

fights in stories of bold and cle

mental passion will be well-pleased

with this one.

SMARTNESS

. . . There's a world of

smartness in our new Fall

Society Brand suits and

overcoats. Clothes you'll

be proud to wear. And, as

always, the finest work-

manship. Why be satisfied

with anything less?

All Moderately Priced

Wc arc Exclusive Socicly

Brand represenfadvcs in

Kinpiton.

5^
Other Overcoats Too

!

Besides Society Brand Clothes we have the products of other

well known makers loo. Our overcoat stock at the present

time is especially impressive, containing every wanted style

and pattern. Come to Tweddell's lor your overcoat.

QUEEN'S SWEATERS
Pure wool, jumbo knit Tricolor sweaters—the kind

that give real warmth and wear through a postgradu-

ate course. TweddeU's has always been the popular

headquarters for Queen's Sweaters. Reg. §8.50 Value.

SPECIAL $5.95

SHEARER
MARCH
lAUGHTON

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED liid GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street
Phone 1527

Coming Events

.—MatU.-Physics Clnb

Room 200. Arts BIdg.

7,30p.m.—Queen's Music Club

464 Frontenac St.

Saturday, Oct. 27:

1.00p.m.—Quecn's-Varsity

Rugger

Hart House Campus

Toronto

2.30p.ni.—Queen 's-Varsity

Senior Rugby
Varsity Stadium

—\"arsity-Queen's

Intermediate Rugby

Richardson Stadium

9.00p.m.—Alumni -Dance

Royal York Hotel

Toronto

Sunday, Oct. 28:

p.m.—Art Exhibition

Room ni, Library

Monday, Oct, 29:

2.00p.m.—Folk Dancing

New Gym
7.1Sp.m.^Levana Glee Oub

Old Arts Bldg.

S.00p.m.—Chancellor's Lecture

Convocation Hall

Dr. Falconer To Give

Chancellor s Lectures

Fall Furnishings
fresh and snappy as an undefeated rugby team are

f^'~^^^^
shirts ties, wool socks, pyjamas and other new furmshmg.

have just arrived for Fall and Winter trade. See us for

the newest in style and the utmost m satisfacUon.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS ST.

Hotel La Salle Bldg.

PHONE 3706

(Continued from Page 1)

dress on "Heredity and Environ

meut in the Development of Man",

while on Thursday at U.30 a.m.

Principal Kent will speak on "Ur

of the Chaldees: The Most Recent

Excavations." At 10 a.m. on

Thursday Rev. Waldo of Selby,

Ont., will lecture on "John

WvclifFc' and at 10 a.m. Tuesday

Prof. J- M. Shaw will speak on

'Life in the World to Come."

The Chancellor's Lectureship was

founded and endowed by Sir Sand-

ford Fleming.' for many years

Chancellor of the University. It

has always been delivered m

connection with the annual Theo-

logical gathering. The lectures are

not limited to Theological subjects

The Lectureship has been held m

past years by Professors Watson

Cappon, Dupuis and Shaw o£

Queen's, as well as by Dr. Hutton

of the University of Toronto, Dr.

Moffat and Dr. Scott of New York,

and Dr. Hocking, who was tlie lec-

turer last year.

MIMEOTYPED NOTES

SrP;/coPV™o"'cl^"s .OTS o. nrrv „ «r. cost

Apply 367 Barrie Street

STUDEiYiS AND VISITORS

—

ENJOY AN EVENING DANCING TO

The Canadian Aces
AT THE

GOLDEN SLIPPER
Mid-way Between Gananoque and Kingston

TUESDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

A GOOD TIME GUARANTEED

—tTj^^-^^TIvii^S^Tn^ night

Hov-V.. a. .o. .n. tUl one the P.P. "Cu." Kn.wlton .d h. R.-V.rk Bin. H..

Orchestra PERFECT DANCE FLOOR
LATEST DANCE HITS

^^f.^hmcnts if you d«ire. the new low Roy-York price..

'^'"^%uStS MEaI TICKETS-44.00~14 MEALS FOR $4.00
STUDB-N i 1V1^«

^^^^^^ floors-no extra charge for dancmg.

'•"'"""•'kOY- YORK CAFEXV X PHONE 1150

271 Princess Street

I.R.C. to Meet Next Week

Prof, Prince will address ihe

InlcrnationLiI K.-I.lti^ul^ Club at

its first mc.^t.Hi TKNt Wednesda)

on ihesuhie.-t "jugu.^hivia audits

problems".

Attendance is by invitation

I
only. E.Kact time and place will

he given in Tuesday's Journal.

George Van Horne
MEN'S Shop

ANNOUNCE A NEWLY-ARRIVED COLLECTION OF

Winter Overcoats
.haf the most particular mnn could

feanires in our ntw models.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

WARREN K. COOK SUITS AND OVERCOATS

A. R. TIMOTHY

180 Wellington StreetlOU
^over Canadian Pacific Express OffKe.

Phone 2111
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Sixteen Reevemen Journey To Toronto

For Critical Game With Blue And White

Large Number 0£ Students

To Support Gridmen

(Continued from page !)

During ilie past week, Coach Ted

Reeve has driven hh gallant little

band of fooiballcrs ai lop speed,

although no scrimmages were held.

The Coach thinks that ihe heavy

work' should be saved for the actual

combat, and for the past few

weeks scrimmaging with the Inter-

mediates has been abandoned. New
fonnaiions, kicking, signal drills,

and forward passing have kept the

boj's busy every day, and at the

same time have served to keep them

in perfect shape.

Many Jones is tlie only doubtful

starter to-morrow as his injured

shoulder which has undergone daily

treatment is still bothering him a

great deal. Archie Kirkland has

been groomed for a middle-wing

berth and it is almost certain that

he will be in the starting line-up.

Kirkland showed by his outstanding

work last week that he is a plunger

of no mean ability and he ought to

be one of the stars of tile game,

Ted Young and Mai Rcws have
hei'ti t.'iven plenty to do during the

pmclicc sessions, and although

neither was used a great deal here

last Saturday, it is expected both

will be used considerably in Tor
onto. Jack Lcivis ha=; been drafted

from the Intermediate squad and
will reliL-ve at snap and inside wing
Lewis is a husky lad and ought to

fit in perfectly with the Seniors.

On Ihe line, Zvonkin, Barke
Waugh, Kostiiik and Weir will be

ready to step tiO minutes. ?Iarry

Sonshine wi!l do most of iJie work
at flying wing wliile Jnhnny Wing
and Bob Elli.nt will a^.iin look aft

the outside wing po^itifins. Krug
will call Ihc pla\s at quarter and do
most of the forward passing. The
backfield of Edwards. Bamabe and
Mimro, with the latter doing the
hoofing will be unchangefl from
last week. Bamabe, the Tricolor's

Varsity Confident They Can
Tie Up Race Again

(Continuc<l from page 1)

Varsity are also pinning their

hopes on the forward passes of

Coulter and Isbister that are often

completed and good for many
rds. Greco ,

again hopes to

plough through the Queen's line,

^cl by Laing, Webber and

|ier. and Coulter intends to

ve to all that besides being a

er (juarter. lie is the broken

field ninner that many acclaim

him to be.

Warren Stevens has called off

11 scrimmages with St. Michael's

College so that Varsitj' with the

exception of Fenner and Miller

who are out on a technicality,

shouhl ,be at full strength and

ready to give the Tricolor stone-

wall defence a real battle.

drop kicker de luxe, has been hoist-

ing ihcm over from ail angles all

week long, and will be ready, if

called upon to perform his

specialty.

Oneen's will go into the game

with vi\iL-in pl.aycrs, tJiat is if

Jones is not in uniform. Coach

Ted Reeve thinks the boys can

come through with another courage-

ous display and there isn't any rea-

son why they shouldn't. The Tri-

color are not worrying about the

outcome, because right now they

are in the driver's seat, and they

can do worse than to tie for tiie

leadership if Varsil)' comes out on

top. However, Queeti's have ambi-

tions of going through the schedule

undefeated and they arc anxious to

keep their winning streak intact

They have proven beyond alt doubt

that they are the gamest team in

football, and to-morrow they hope

to demonstrate to tlie season's

largest crowd in Toronto, that they

are the grcate--| fighting team that

ever represented the University

All kinds of luck' boys !

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK
Today marks the beginning of .the annual trek to Toronto, and judg-ng by the way the Queen's allotinent of tickets was speedily taken up,

Ihc University will be represented by the largest gathering of under-
graduates ever lo witness a game in the Queen City. Queen's certainlywon t ack for support to-morrow and if the game comes anywhere near
Deing like the one here last week, the Toronto fans are in store for a
real football treat. College football has always been a big drawing card
in loronto. especially when Varsity and Queen's clash. The present
attendance record at U. of T. bowl of 21.000 custoratcs was set in 1926
with the above teams as the attraction. Of recent years this mark has
been approached, but never surpassed, and to-morrow's contest will un-
doubtedly attract (he biggest crowd of the year.

The possibility of the four barred players being restored to good
standine in time for Saturday's game has been the highlight of the
week's news. But it has hecn definitely established that no action
will be taken until after the highly important tilt (o-morrow. All of
which means that the Tricolor wiU again use the same 16 players who
covered themselves with so much glory last week-end. The only doubt-
ful starter for to-morrow is Marty Jones who has a badly injured shoulder
and It 16 not known definitely whether he will be able to take his place
in the Ime-up. However, Ted Reeve has been grooming Archie Kirkland
lor the middle wing berth tliis week, and this position is causbg the
Coach no particular woiry.

• •••••
Queen's for the past few years have invariably played their best

football at Toronto, and to-morrow they should make it four wins in
a row. The Tricolor cKpecl a hard battle, however, and every player
vTiIl step out on that gridiron full of the fighting spirit which was so
much m evidence in that epic struggle last Saturday.

While Vajsity and Queen's are battling it out in Toronto, the Blue
Iniermcdiatcs and the Tricolor Seconds will be playing here, and the
game should be a hard foughi affair. The Intermediates made an
auspicious start here on Thanksgiving Day by drubbing Ottawa Uni-
versity, but since then, they have found the going rough, losing to
Toronto and Ottawa in turn. They are anxious to avenge their defeat
at the hands of the Blue outfit a couple of weeks ago, and they feel
confident that to-morrow will he their day. The boys have gone through
a hard week's work with the Juniors, and they ought to be in top form
at game lime.

The Juniors, by the way, although not being grouped in any league
this year, have been practising faithfully, and at present have an ex-
ceptionally smart aggregation. Last week they had little difficulty
trouncing Regiopoha College, a local high school team, by the score
ol 18-1 and in this game the Thirds demonstrated they have plenty of
class. Exhibition games arc being arranged, and in future the College
youngsters will have ample opportunity to strut their stuff.

Jack Jarvis, Queen's popular boxing coach, the man who has put the
fight game over in a big way at Ihe University, was in town this week,
and he Is looking forward to a great season for the B.W. & F. squad.
The Intercollegiate Assault will be held here this year and Jack is

planning to have his boys start training early in November, in prepara-
tion for this annual event. A couple ol shows featuring some classy
out of town mitt and nAt men will be held again and some outstanding
fighters will be seen.

Regiopolis Defeated

By Tricolor Juniors

Junior Rugbyists Have No
League This Year

The Junior Rnghy team easily

defeated Regiopolis College in an

exhibition fixture on Friday after-

noon, taking the heavy end of an

lS-1 ?core. The g:ime. though

marred somewhat by ftinibling on

both sides, produced some good

rugby.

The boys from Regi fought hard

but were , forced to bow lo their

heavier and more experienced ap-

ponents. Coach Stollery's "Orphans"

looked pretty good and on their

showing on Friday as well as by the

trimming they handed the Interme-

diates earlier in the week, it looks

if all they need this year is a

icague.

Exhibition games have been lined

np with some of the high school

team.s in the district as well as a

home and home series with R.M.C,

Juniors with tlie first game at the

stadium a week from Saturday. The

team has been practising every

afternoon and under the able

handling of Art StoUery they

should take the Army wthout

much trouble.

Rugger Team Opens

Intercollegiate Series

The Queen's Rugger team makes

it5 entrance into tlie Intercollegiate

on Saturday, when they play ^'a^-

sity at one o'clock on tlie back

campus at Hart House, Toronto.

Although the team has been ravag-

ed by injuries and the machinations

of the faculty, the club still hopes

to be able to field a strong side that

will give llie henvy Varsitv team a

run for its moiic)'. At any rate it

shoidd be a game worth watching.

The probable line-up will be:

Full-back, Ruffman
;
three-quar-

ters, Corlett, Brace, Bowle-Fvans,

Oille; halves, Forrest and Boyle;

forwards, Tnghs, Conacher, Ralston,

Fleming, Ewen, Brydon, Harvey,

Brebner.

Tomorrow's Game Is

Vital To Queen's IPs

.\ftCT suffering two consecutive

defeats Queen's H's arc detcnnincd

to break iJiis siring of losses at

Richardson Stadium on Saturday.

Thev will be hosts to Varsity Il's

who at tlie present time are sitting

on top of the heap with two wins

and a tie o\U of three starts.

Neel|lcs^ to say Queen's will be

fighting to remain in the running,

for a defeat on Saturday will put

them out definitely.

Varsity H's two remaining games

arc with Ottawa College and 'from

the latest reports the team from

Ottawa is vastly improved. Queen's

finishes off the schedule with two

games with R.M.C.

Rumour has it that Queen's

Seniors will further strengthen

their squad by promoting Jack

Lewis, star snap of tlie Intermedi-

ates, to senior company. If this is

so, the Il's will be greatly weaken-

ed and will find if difficult to fill

his position. As far as is known

Lewis is the only Intermediate who

will be lost, .\rchie Kerr is being

groomed for centre position.

AhiiT-iy i lrifTin. smart field-general

of iht- 11'.-. li;is been laid up for a

few da\s wilh a bad foot but will

be avail.'ibiL- by Saturday. Except

for Jack Lewis and Ted Young the

Intermedia ICS will field the same

team which played against Varsil)'

in Toronto.

From reports a few bad breaks

beat ihem in Toronto and the H's

are resolved to turn the tables.

Varsity are equally determined to

keep their slate clean and add one

more victory to their win column.

All in all it should be a good game

and will supply the local rugby fans

who are not going to Toronto this

week-end with an attraction well

worth seeing.

No man is good enough for me.

I - know it. But am I bad
enough?—Alberta Gateway.

Taxi-driver (to himself, about

his car)—What a clutch!

Voice from rear—Tend to your
driving.—Alberta Gateway.

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE & BARRETT. Props,

year Tickets for Students Wo Call and Deliver

PHONE 1225 33 UNION ST. W.

YOU WILL FIND THE
ANSWER TO YOUR
LUGGAGE PROBLEM

HERE

SWAFFIELD'S
LEATHER SHOP

BAGGAGE REPAIRS

Phone 1941 86 Brock Street

QUEEN'S CAFE
"A GOOD PLACE TO EAT'

Phone 2911 Union and Division Sts.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR BANQUETS, CLASS DINNERS, ETC.
Light Lunches Hot Drinks Sodas Served until 12 p.m.

A complete stock of Cigarettes, Chocolate Bars and Magazines

WEEKLY BOARD—3 MEALS A DAY $5.00 2 MEALS A DAY $4.00

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
51 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

CASH IN
To the student turning in to the Queen's Journal

the largest amount of coupons with our stamp
on the back — We will give

$5.00 FOR FIRST PRIZE

$3.00 FOR SECOND PRIZE

For the month of October.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT

WALLIE CUSICK'S
College Inn Sport Shop

YOUR TOBACCO, PAPERS AND
SPORT GOODS

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St.

CORRECTNESS and SMARTNESS
ARE ESSENTIALS TO THE WELL

DRESSED MAN

GOOD TAILORING IS HALF THE BATTLE

FOR A GOOD FIGURE

FASHION CRAFT SUPPLIES THESE

DETAILS

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.
103 Princess Street Kingston
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS

DarlLng's Barber Shop
Dan DavidEon
Elliott'3 Barber Shop
F. Robbs, Barber Shop

BOOKS
Tech. Supplies

CLOTHING
Ladies' Wear

Artistic Wear
Dorcta Apparel Shop
Jacks an -Mclivter

J. Laidlaw & Son
Luc i lies'

Uen'B Wear
Sleacy's
Bibby's Limited
Fashion Crafis, Limited
Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
J. Laidlaw & Son
C. Livinoston, Bros.
Tweddcirs
G. Van Home

CLEANING
Coe & Barrett

Empire Cleaners
Modern Cleaners

CLOTHING REPAIRS
J. H. S. Dcrry
W. A. James, Tailor
T. C. Marshall, Tailor
Walsh. Tailor

JEWELLERY
Graham's Jewellery
Kinnear & D'Esterre
Smith Bros. Limited

LAUNDRY
City Lkundry
Hop Lcc
Kingston Imperial Laundry
Sing Doo Laundry

Miss Laird Describes

Oberammergau Visit
(Continued from page 1)

DENTISTS
Dr. A. E. Knapp
Dr. Martin
Dr. Millan
Dr. £. Sparlca
Dr. Waugh

DRUGS AND SUPPLIES
Austin's Drug Store
Jury & Peacock
Ward & Hamilton
McColi's

ENTERTAINMENT
Bowladrome
Capitoi Theatre
Ernie Cain
Golden Slipper

La Salle Hotel
Liberal Rooms
Roy-York Cafe

FLOWERS
Emily Crawford Flower Shop
Kirltpalrick, G. H,
Stone's Flower Shop
Watts

FURS
Goiirdicr'? Furs
Gcoree Mills & Co.

LEATHER GOODS
Swafficld's

MEAI-S. LIGHT LUNCHES
Grand Cafe
McGail's Tea Rooms
Viiiny Morrison's
Queen's Cafe
Koy-York Cafe
Sakeil's Tea Rooms
Superior Tea Rooms
Campus Coffee Shop
The Kent Ice Cream Parlor and

Tea Room

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.
Woolworth's

ORCHESTRA
Warmington
Ramblers

OPTOMETRIST
Arthey. R. O.

PHOTOGRAPHY
C. H. Boyes
Marrison Studio
A. R. Timothy

PRINTING
Hanson & Edgar
Jackson Press

SERVICE STATIONS
Servicentre

the

Abcrnethy Shoe Store
Lockett's Shoe Store
Naborhood
A. M. Reid, Shoe Store

SPORTING GOODS
Wally CusicW*

SHOE REPAIRS
MeGall & Slater

McCuUough
Shoe Krafts

TOBACCO. CIGARETTES \

Wally Cusick
McGail's Shop
Raneer's Uptown Cigaf Stori

Rideau Club

rVPEWRJTEKS
J. R. C. Dobbs fit Co,

Anicy's Taxi
Active Taxi Cabs
Diamond Taxi, Call 32

Qi^een's Taxi. Call 2002

RADIOS

Canada Radio Store

Boyd Electric Co.

WATCHMAKERS AND WATCH
REPAIRING

Graham's Jewellery
Kinncar & D'Esterre

T. S. Ramsay
Smith Brof. Limited

PAPER AND PAPER HANGING
Neville's

WELCOME BACK TO STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN, WE WOULD LIKE TO OFFER YOU

A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and PencUs Novel Gifts

Watches an<I F^^ors

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED

Estd. 1840

Special Designing
102 Princess St.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 185P

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingoton

Phone 256

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmiogton's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON
Warminglon's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough t*^ ?et

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Laiiaris'i finest since 187?

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

DR. A. E. RNAPP
L.D.S., D.D., B.A.

DENTIST
X-RAY

258 Princess St. Phone 6S2-W

Miss Laird, \vno stated

population of the village was

2300. expressed the belief that to

them the Passion Play is a sacra-

neiit nnd they are the prie-ts

trying to live up to their high

falling With tills ideal—to livt

worthily — nlways before them,

these simple peasants live Chris-

tianity with a rare sincerity. That

is the sole justification for the

Passion Play—only that prevents

from approaching sacrilege.

.\ssistance for the artistic pro-

duction nt the Play was found in

the nearby city of Munich, one of

the great art centres of Europe.

Mn.st of the leading roles in the

Passion Play are acted by nieu

who are either wood-carvers or

potters.

Miss Laird gave a short history

of the Passion Play which has

been an almost continuous pro-

duction, held - once every ten

years, since the year 1634. This

year special performances were

given to celebrate the 300th anni-

versary of the play.

The entire play is divided into

17 "performances". Each of these

'performances" is opened by the

;horus. The Play begins with

Christ's triumphal entry into

Jerusalem and shows the story to

Clie Resurrection and Ascension.

The actors live in their parts.

From childhood it is the aspira-

tion of every Oberammergauer

to one day take a part in this

Play.

During the business of the

meeting the following were ap-

pointed members of Levana

Council: Mima Cook, Marion

Hayes, Florena Cramp. Charlotte

.-\bhott. Marion ' Clarke, Mar

Galbraith and Ariern: Averill.

Considerable disctission arose

as to wht^tilcr the members of the

Nil Si:;Liia Nu fraternity should

]><: rciii-l.iU'.l in the A.M.S. if they

furnish ]it-"-\ 'if tln'ir withdrawal

from th.u ,iiiili:ni. m. The opinion

exj-rt-.;L<l thai the A. M. S.

should lift the ban.

Miss Kay Jar^-is spoke briefly

I the Couchiching Conference

and appealed to members to take

,1 greater interest in -the S.C.W.

Mi-,.- larvis stated that larger

rcprcMrntations were present from

all other colleges, including the

University of .-\lberta.

Miss Kvdd, a member of the

Order of Saint John of Jerusalem,

asked any girls who are interest-

ed in taking a first aid course to

sign the list in the Red Room.

Such a course would take not

more th^m iwu hours a week for

about cl-lit weeks. It would be

i|)eiially advantageous to girls

who will .possibly teach in out-of-

itlie-wav places.

In view of the recent turmoil

in Europe it might be well to re

view the events of the past few

weeks and straighten out the re

latioii-hips, ^
During the upset of the past

suniTuer when Dollfuss was ass-

assinated, relations between

V'ugo-Slavia and Austria became

.trained.

It was thought that the form-

er was harboring persons inim-

ical to Austrian welfare. More-

over antipathy sprang up be-

tween Yugo-Slavia and Italy be-

cause of the latter's intervention

and the jealousy aroused there-

by. This same move doubtless

caused a certain amount ot

jealousy in France, though it is

certain that she would fear the

Italian menace less than the

German. It was a question of

the lesser of two evils.

Two weeks ago when King Alex-

ander went to France, it was with

view to discussing this very sit-

uation in an attempt to promote

better feeling with Italy.

As a result of the furore oc-

casioned by that visit we have a

further set of relationships. Pub-

lic feeling in Yugo-Slavia is in-

dignant with France because it

was on her territory that the dis-

aster occurred. Feeling also rsjn

high against Hungary because it

was from' that country that the

murderers are alleged to have

come.

It seems doubtful now whether

the original Franco-Italo-Yugo-

slav diflerence cicn be settled.

Meanwhile Great Britain is firm

in her stand for a League pro-

nouncement on any situations

arising from the Marseilles out-

rage.
_

It should he interesting to fol-

low events and see just how this

complicated maze of relationships

sorts itself out.

DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS

Saturday, October 27th
9-12

Music by The Troubadors $1.00 per couple. No sO^

For Table Reservations Phone 2423

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS'

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART OXFORDS
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

$3.75
HERE IS A REMARKABLE OFFERING! MEN'S

BLACK CALF OXFORDS, SMART STYLISH LASTS.

SHOES THAT YOU WILL FIND UNUSUALLY COM-

FORTABLE AND DURABLE TO WEAR. A WIDS

RANGE OF PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Science Seniors Whitewash

Juniors in Football Clash

Emulating the senior squad,

Sc, '35 fieldiuL; only 14 men.

batllcd ,-i-.iMi--t irumcndnii- od<\>

to down the huslvv juiUL.r- hy a

score of 23-0 Tuesday last, Wil-

son, Shirreff. Soles, Megill of '35

making a touchdown apiece, while

Oille completed converts and a

single. For the losers Robinson.

Lewis. Low and McAskill stood

out.

Watercolours To Be Shown

The exhibitiou of Scottish water

colours will be open to the public

Sunday from three to five in Room

Ul, Douglas Library. Mis; Low.

will be present \o ^uswu" nny ques

tinns concerniiiy the |iictiircs.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREMl PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TQWN

Visit our New Tea Room We DeUver

H, R. BECKINGHAM. O.B.E.

Proprietor _ , _
354 Princess St.

Phone 821

REDUCED PRICES AT

ELLIOTT'S
BEAUTY PARLOUR

Bonat Permanent Waves now S5.S0 Finger Waves now 50c

We specialize in personality hair cuttmg

Phone 22 for Appointment

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

STUDENTS
ED. WALSH
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

SUITS $24.50 UP ALL CUSTOM MADE

BAGOT STREET Q^^Cho.-.V. H.rdw.rc

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Darn Soclis and General Mending

PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

DROP IN AND DISCUSS YOUR NEEDS IN SPORT

TOGS AND SUPPLIES

PERSONAL ATTENTION TO EVERY NEED

PHIL BROCIvEL
621 Princess St.. at Albert ^Phonem

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE PHONE

shoe: repairing
f^r,^ Hnnr Service We CaU For and DeUver

PO^^^AR PMCES EXPERT WORK^IANSHIP

sSoES DYED OR RE-GLAZED ANY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS

Phone 636 207 Princess Street

SPECIAL DANCE PRICES
, ^ _

25c Service
^'^"^

dtc service coupons

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prices are higher today-That n>e.ns higher cost to

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper price

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

.$6.00

ORAND CAFE
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GOOD SHOES ARE
NOT ONLY A

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7-00
WiU buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

Others at

$5.00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Est. 1878

Waterman, Parker, Sheaflfer

Pens and Pencils
Dance Favors and NorelUes

MAHOOD BROS.
113-115 Princess Sl

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
GuaranlcFti

$1.25, $1.50. $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Klooear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Campus and Gym
Levana '36 won its second con-

seutive interyear softball cliatn-

pionship by defeating Levana '37

I close tussle by the score of

17-15. An extra inning was played

as the score stood at 13-13 at the

end of the fifth.

Levana '36 piled up a command-

ing lead of 10-2 in the first inning

but dropped off and Levana '37

pulled up to score 9 runs,

Bessie Ferguson's steady pitching

and Gladys Heiniz' fielding held the

Levana '36 score down to 15. The

Juniors were unable to stop the

steady trickle of runs across the

plale until the final inning when

they held the Sophs to two runs and

gathered in ^our themselves to win

the series,

Ev Rickard played a splendid

game for '36 at first base. Home
runs were chalked up by Gladys

Heintz and Aileen Mason.

Levana '36—Eileen McLean, Ev
Rickard, Nadine Austin, Catherine

Boyle. Lenore Stafford, Aileen

Mason, Ruth Fishleigh, Mavis

McGuire, Laura Lang, Ruth Fish-

leigh and Bud YuilL

Levana '37—Helen Eakin, Mary
Pike, Chick Turner, Gladys Heintz,

Arlene Averill, Bessie Ferguson,

Jean Militcan, Louise Tiefeobachet

and Marg, Thombum.

The Sophs defeated the Freshies

in an interyear softball game by
28-12. Although the Freshies

put up a good fight, Levana '37

proved superior in every phase ol

the game.

The stars for '37 were Chic

Turner who scored the only home
run and Arlene Averill.

Bud Ardell, pitching for '38

and Marg. Cameron both played

well but were not backed by a

sufficiently strong team.

Levana '37 — Chic Turner.

Arlene Averill, Bessie Ferguson,
Helen Eakin, Gladys Heintz, Jean
Millican, Louise Tiefenbacher

Marg. Tliornburn and Helen Crani

Levana '38—Bud Ardell, Marg.
Cameron, Joyce Patterson, Ruth
Morgan, Marg, Stewart. Shirley

Piatt, Eveline Thompson, Georgie

Ross and Ina Holmes,

Glee Club Holds First

Practice For Cantata

The Glee Club's first meeting was

held on Monday evening in the Old

Arts Building. Mrs. Tracy, the

leader of the club, was very pleased

th the splendid response. A
practice of Bach's "Peasant Can-

tata" was held. At Mrs. Tracy's

suggestion the club decided to ask

the Faculty RJayers and their chil-

dren to join in the performance a^

a cast of from 75 to 100 is desired.

Mrs. Tracy would like those boys

who sing and others who dance to

take part in the performance. There

ill also be an opportunity for

musicians in the orchestra.

The next meeting will be held in

the Old Arts Building on Monday

at 7.15 p.m. for girls and 8.30 p.m.

for boys.

Letter To The Editor

October 25,

The Editor.

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir:

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
386 Princess St. Orange Hall Bldg,

PHONE 764-J

Give Your Skin
THIS EIGHTEEN DAY

BEAUTY DIET

a billonable womcD
—diet wljc—have nntiirolly adopted
VitB'iiiy. For this new cleniulng.nour-
iihing tream,,.by deMor, ..civci one's
akin the hctith and beauty benefits of
Vitamin D. That's ivhy resulis ate to
surprisinB . . . even in 18 daytl You
acquitc that line-ftec imooihncss,
\ cKciy softness atid youthful color...\thc perfectly nntutal result

of indiaiitly healthy skin.

WE CORDIALLT INVITE YOU TO MEET
MISS ANNE SNYDER

VITA-RAV BEAUTY CONSULTANT

bl jhowtl
Salurilj), tjo,.

nul your bcsl Izmiuir.
tboac lean dnirabic—ba:

cuUt typc-

Complimcniiin' Facial

AUSTIN'S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230
:or. Princess & Wellington Sts.

The final ground hockey practice

will l>e held this afternoon at 1 pjn.

The first game will be held Monday
^t 1 p.m. between '38 and a com-
bined team from '37, '36 "35. If

ibere is enough material in these

fin,-il \ears for two teams the second

[..Line will be played Tuesday,

Will everyone interested in

iii^ikinj; their year teams please

come out Friday or see your year

representative,

* *

The swimming class scheduled

for 2 p.m, will not be held today.

Classes for beginners will be ar-

ranged at an early date.

* * *

The Badminton draw will be

posted outside the Red Room and
in Ban Righ. Players are asked to

get in touch with their opponents
and arrange to play their match on
time. Games may be played every
4.iy from 1-3 p.m., Thursday 1-4

p.m. 'I here is no excuse for un-

Ijlayed matches so get in and make
this a real tournament.

Below is a paragraph from a

letter received a day or two ago

from a graduate of Queen's who
employs numerous university

people in his organization.

"Every now and then I get

letters from Queen's men, ap-

plying for a position here.

Too frequently they are on

bad paper, badly written, or

badly typed, and occasionally

ill-spelt. Obviously, such a

letter does not make a favour-

able impression. While I have

not consulted other employ-

ers, it is probable that I am
not the only one to receive

such letters. Can you in any

way do anything to improve

this?"

This letter might be considered

as the complement of another

which reached the Employment
Service last Spring, and which
contained quite as severe a judg-

ment upon the careless appear-

ance and demeanour of some
alumni of Queen's when seeking

employment in person.

These constructive criticisms

have been made by employers
who are well-wishers of Queen's,

and who are interested in the

success and welfare of her grad-

uates. Through the "Journal"
they are passed on to the students

the future graduates—for their

careful consideration.

The students will do well to

realize before they leave the Uni-

versity that, no matter how ex-

cellent their scholastic attain-

ments may be or how good an

academic record they may have

made, a poorly written letter ol

application for a position or a

careless presence when interview-

ing a prospective employer may
readily, and probably will, ruin

their chances of success.

Yours very truly,

G. J. SMITH,
Manager, Employment Service,

Queen's University.

The- tennis ic^un wishes to use

llils cnliimii to lli.irik X'arsity for its

tiospilality and to exprcts its ad

miration of the splendid siJortsman

ship shown hy all the players from

Varsity, Western and McMaster.

Folk Dancers Meet Monday

Will men and girls interested in

fiilU dancing for the Peas3nt Oper-
etta, please meet Miss Murphy
the Gym on Monday at 2 p,ra.

Levana Notes

The L, A. B. of C. tea dance will

be held on November 3 after the

McCill-Quccn's rugby game, at

Ban Righ Hall. Tlie committee in

charge of arrangements are Mary

Galbraith, Elizabeth Cameron and

Edith Peacock (convener).

Heavy Hitting Frequent In

Levana Softball Encounter

Levana '36 pounded out a victory

over '35 to the tune of 23-12.

'36 piled up a heavy total in the

first inning but '35 began to hit and

for an inning or so it looked as

though last year's cJiamps were due

for a fall but a couple of sensational

catches by Capt. Ev Rickard and

four home runs by Aileen Mason,

not to speak of a string of two and

three-baggers by the rest of the

team pulled '36 to a good lead.

E. Young playing second base

and Barbara Brown pitching turned

in splendid games for '35. B.

Stewart on first was the sorrow of

many a '36 player who just couldn't

make the base,

Eileen McLean and Kay Boyle

both of '36 also chalked up a home

run apiece, and we can't forget

those three grounders to the '36

short stop and the little dog that

helped the home runs around.

Line-up

:

'36—E. T-ang, 2nd; E. McLean,

c; Ev. Rickard, 1st; Capt. N.

Austin, f . ; C. Boyd, f
. ; L. Stafford,

f. ; A. Mason, p. ; F. Fishleigh, s,s.

;

B. Yuill, 3rd.

'35—M. Lemmon, s.s.; B. Brown,

p.; L. Billings, c. ; A. Adams, f.

;

B. Stewart, Ist; F. Cramp, f. ; R.

Williamson, 3rd; D. Muller, f.; E.

Young, 2nd.

Math. Club To Hear Edgett

Dr. G. L. Edgett will address the

Mathematics and Physics Club to-

day at 4.15 p.m. in Room 200 of

the Arts Building on the subject

"The Irrational Number."

Election of officers will take place

at this meeting.

BROCK and WELLINGTOW STS.
Florist to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Careful consideration and full value given large or small orders

Phohe 2744 Night and Sundays 1515

The Telegraph Florist of Kingston

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION IN PRICE, QUALITY AND

WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED ANY COLOR FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

ASK FOR YOUR COUPONS

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel Serving Queen''

Phone 641
over 30 years

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF REFILLS.
NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL

STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class servicd

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

We Have Been Serving Queen's for Over Twenty Years

MAY WE SERVE YOU

THE MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Candidates Of Both Parties

Air Views At Theatre Party

(Continued from Page 1)

somewhat long and not a bit

amusirig. Aline McMahon, a

model mother, becomes momen-
tarily an old devil, but soon re-

lapses into her role of a house-

hold furnishing. Norman (Stinky

to you) and Poppa Frink were,

however, slightly diverting.

But Mickey Mouse made his

how at the bi^inning, and his ap-

pearance was brief, so that he got

the biggest hand of all.

Kingston Hall Raided

By Engineer Frosh

Marching along forty score

strong to the stirring roll of a

single drum, the Science Frosh

lived up to tradition by invading

Kingston Hall on the €ve of the

.'\.M.S. elections.

Between classes on Wednesday
morning the Science freshmen

assembled and charged the Arts

Building. The invaders walked

the length of each floor giving

vent to their Science battle-cry.

Arts men joined battle by bring-

ing into play a row of benches.

A few men were thrown bodily

down the stairs, but as far as the

Journal, can learn, no one was
seriously injured although not

all the furniture remained intact.

"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Mill's Buildine

Sc.

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 41);4-W, 2469-J

Hotel Salle
Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S-HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expett Operators AU Work Guaranteed

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor)

Sakeirs Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across irom the Capitol Theatre

Soda fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

•S.-iy IT WITH FLOWERS"

STONE'S Miavast ^l?op
231 Princess- Street

Flowers Iclegraphed to any part of the worlii in a lew

Phone 770
hours

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone
CITY PRICE 25c

iTid NIGHT SERVICE 1!ES. PHONE Z58*
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Dr. Connell Prepared To Immunize

Any Student Against Scarlet Fever

Diphtheria Injections Also
Available For Those

Susceptible

Photographer Spurns

Witty Student's Effort

To Fill Abes Shoes

German iProfessor Is

Tests start Today

Dr. Ford Connell, university

edical officer is prepared to im-

munize any student against either

scarlet fever or diphtheria, or both.

Tests to determine susceptibility

to these infections will be carried

out at the university medical office

(entrance by the Ambulance Drive-

way, Stuart St., Kingston General

Hospital) to-day.

The tests for scarlet fever will'be

given from 3.30 to 4.00 p.m. and

those for diphtheria from 4.00 to

4.30 p.m. Immunization will be

started at once on all those found

to be susceptible. It is expected

that students applying for imiTiuni-

zatton will attend lo the completion

of the course of injections.

Injections providing immunity

against the tj-phoid - paratyphoid

group of infections will also be

given on request in the regular

office hours:

Monday to Friday— "

Women— 1,30 to 2.00 p.m.

Men^.30 to .S.30 p.m.

(Week-end hours are

—

Sat.—all students—1.1 5-1.45 p.m.

Sun.—all students—10.15—10.45

a.m. ^

But students should not report at

these hours for immunization in-

jections.)

BOWOTHV STUART

Who plays the roll of Eliiabeth
Kimpiegar in "Three Cornered"

AmusingComedyTo

Open Guild Season

Three Cornered Moon Deals

With An Irresponsible

Family

While the stragglers of the first

contingent of Queun's supporters

were leaving the Toronto Union

Station on Friday afternoon a

iK-wspaper photographer rushed in-

iii the place and began a noisy

cnrch for the team.

"I gotta get the Queen's team,"

he wailed, "I gotta have a group."

As the players had all left for

(heir hotel ten minutes before he

arrived it looked as though he was

going to be disappointed. His pleas

lowever did not fall on deaf ears

One student, sensing his plight, de^

termined to come to his aid.

Although only a runt who, even

wearing his spectacles, couldn't

weigh more than a hui!Sced and

tliirty pounds soaking wet, this stu-

iient more than made up in ambi-

tion what he lacked in size.

"I'm Abe Zvonktn," he volun-

teered.

"Good," said the picture snatcher,

setting up his camera, "but we'll

have to hurry and get the others

together."

(Continued on page 4)

.oming ToQueens
To Be Research Fellow

Bio-Chemistry For
Two Years

In

Exiled From Germany

Coulter's Last-Minute Kick Is Fatal

To Tricolor s Hopes As Blues Again

TieForLeadershipOf Intercollegiate

A Breezy Modern Play

Queen's IPs Triumph

Over Varsity Squad

Shorty Hare Runs 75 Yards
For Touchdown In

First Quarter

Loosely Played Game

Owing to their ability to take ad-

vantage of fumbles Queen's Il's

won a loosely played game from

Varsity Intermediates on Saturday

by the score of 16-13. Shorty Hare

provided the sensational play of the

day when in the first quarter he in

lerceptcd a Varsity foreward pass

and ran 75 yards for a touchdown

"Jesse" Turner helped things along

by picking up a Varsity fumble and

getting as far as the Varsity one-

yard line before being tackled. On
'he next play "Archie" Kerr went

over for Queen's second touchdown

which Turner converted. Murray

Griffin, not to be outdone, in the

i^'it i^uarter ran through a dazed

Varsity team, then threw a long

lateral pass to Stollcry who crossed

"le goal line unmolested

Varsity were the first to break

'nlo the scoring column. After

powerful drive down the field

the first few minutes of the game

they fumbled on Queen's two yard

line. Turner recovered the ball but

on the play was tossed over the

goal-line for a safety touch. From

then on all Varsity's points were

scored on kicks. Gray for Varsity

An amusing New York comedy,

Three C'-^iero'l Voon", will usher

in the season of the Queen's Drama-

tic Guild. Produced' by Mrs. John

Goodfellow, tlie new director of Ihc

Guild, this breezy modem play will

be presented in Convocation Hall

Tuesday and Wednesday, Novem-

ber 13 and 14th.

Written by Gertrude Tonkonogy,

"Three Cornered Moon" deals with

the irresponsible Rimplegar family

of Brooklyn and their struggles

after Mother Rimplegcr has lost the

family fortunes in a failing market

Elizabeth is^a gushing daughter

who believes that she has found a

soul-mate in Donald, a would-be

author who talks much but writes

little. Her three brothers are more

nearly normal than the distaff side

of the house. Mirth-provoking

situations are many and the satire

is clever. In the end a friend of

the family constitutes himself

guardian of the Rimplegars and

chases out the aesthetic Donald and

gets engaged to Elizabeth.

The cast for this production is

headed by Dorothy Stuart, Lome

Greene and Arthur Sutherland co-

stars of last year's successful

production "Dangerous C o r n e r".

Others in the east are Erskine

Morden of ".^ndrocles and The

Lion" fame and John Sutherland

(Continued on page 4)

Address Given On
Early Christian Art

Religion And Art Closely

Linked, Says Dr. Falconer

Chancellor's Lecture

"Both relignon and art are con-

stant elements in the progress of

civilization", stated Dr. J. W.
Falconer, Chancellor's lecturer,

last night in his lecture on "The

Dawn of Christian Art" in the

series entitled "Art and Re-

ligion."

"The universe is strewn with

objects of beauty, and there is

implanted in human nature a love

of beauty. Religion is not only

an element; it is a controlling

element."

Illustrating the connection be-

:ween religion and art, Dr. Fal-

;(iner stated that there has been

lo religion without artistic sym-

bols. The ancient Egyptian

:en(ples. the Parthenon at

Athens, and the sculptures of

Mithra were cited as examples.

(Continued on page 4)

Announcement has been made of

the appointment of Dr. Gerhard

Schmidt, formerly of the Univer-

sity of Frankfurt. Germany, as Re-

search Fellow at Queen's in Bio-,

Chemistry for a period of two

years.

Dr. Schmidt is an exiled German

professor, at present resident

Italy. He is being brought to

Queen's through the efforts of a

New York body known as the

Emergency Committee in Aid of

Displaced Foreign Physicians," in

co-operation with the Carnegie

Corporation. Tlie University will

provide only a laboratory' and

equipment for Or. Schmidt, whose

salary for two years will be supplied

jointly by the Emergency Commit-

tee and the Carnegie Corporation.

The need of a fully equipped

chair of bio-chemistry in order to

bring that important department

abreast of the times, has been em
phasized several times by both the

Principal and the Dean of Medi-

cine in their annual reports. The

appointment of Dr. Schmidt for

two years ^vill go far temporarily

lo satisfy the need.

Dr. Schmidt is a young man,

thirty-one years of age, witli a very

fine record. At the University of

Frankfurt he was Privatdozent for

normal and pathological physiology.

Since being expelled from Germany

he has worked «'i!h Professor von

Euler at Stockholm and has been

engaged in research at Florence,

Italy. Recently he declined an

offer of a post at the University of

Istambul, Turkey. He will assume

his duties at Queen's about January

1, 1935.

Reevemen Hold Upper Hand
For Major Part Of

Contest

Everv Plaver Stars

ABE ZVONKIN

Who made sensational plunges for

big gains in Saturday's game

"Varsity" Is Critical

Of Beverage Rooms

Usefulness And Decency Of
Youth Being Wantonly

Sacrificed

attempted four placements and

nianaged to put two of them

'hrough the goal posts. Another

placement resulted in a single point,

(Continued on page 5)

Students Should Turn

In Coupons For| Prizes

Those compeiing for the cash

prizes offered by the Journal, should

torn in their coupons at once by

mail or direct to the Journal office.

The first prize, as .previously an-

nounced, is 510 cash and the second

Sfi, Vdur cliances of success in ihe

contest are as good as the next

man'?, Etiter your collections at

once. The last day on which

coupons will be accepted is Nov. 3.

The winners will be announced in

the issue of the Journal on Nov. 6.

NOTICE

Will the reporters ap-

pointed by the Medical

classes please turn in to the

Journal Office or to T. Rob-

inson, '35, such items of in-

terest as they may obtain

concerning medical affairs,

college or extramural.

Tel Journal Office 3769;

T. Robinson. 2547-J.

Varsity Studes Bring Bitter Woe
To Heads Of Their Detested Foe

Queen's Park was resplendent on

Saturday morning, after several

Queen's students on Friday niglit

apparently decided to "paint the

town" literally, and industriously

plied brushes on lamp posts, fire

plugs and kerbs.

However, when some of the more

ambitious decorators contracted fo

take on the grander job of applying

a Tricolor sdicme to Varsity

Stadium they met with unj'iclding-

resisianc^. U seems there were

sotne Toronto students who object-

ed lo the unconventional abandon

that promised to feature any inno-

vations these Queen's -partisans

sought to introduce,

Seizing four of the foremost they

Referendum Demanded

A. C. Cochrane's editorial on the

beverage-rooms as printed in the

"Varsity", University of Toronto

daily paper, has aroused consider

able comment. Mr. Cochrane critic-

ized the Hepburn admim'stration for

having neglected to put the question

of the sale of beer and wine to a

provincial referendum.

In discussing tlie effect of bever-

age-rooms on the younger genera-

tion the "Varsity" maintained tliat

the "u s e f u 1 n c s s, decency and

sobriety of our youth, so essentia!

for the stability of society, are

being wantonly sacrificed.

"The sweet poison of misused

wine has been and will remain a

major sociological problem. But the

duty of governments is to safeguard

the people, not to encourage them

in iheir folly." said the editorial,

and concluded with the following:

'We demand a referendum ns our

political right in the determination

,if policies so powerful in the

shaping of our society, or the out-

right repudiation of the beverage-

room and the return to govern-

mental control,"

The opinion expressed by Uni-

versity of Toronto officials upheld

the stand taken by the "\'arsity".

Sir Robert Falconer, former prin-

(Continued on page 8)

(By Ab. Gratton)

In another one of those last

Tiinute thrillers, so characteristic

11 Queen's games this season,

Toronto Varsity, trailing through-

most of the contest came

from behind in the last quarter

and managed to gain a close 7-6

victory over a courageous band

of Tricolor gridmen in Toronto

t Saturday. Outscored, but by

no means outplayed, the Reeve-

men again gave a magnificent

display of fighting spirit, and for

the major part of the game held

the upper hand.

Entering the final period with

a three point advantage, the Tri-

color's chances of being returned

winners were exceedingly bright,

but a series of unfortunate breaks,

plus a strong wind wiih which

Varsity were favoured, proved

too great a handicap for the

plucky Queen's outfit. With sec-

onds of play remaining iu this

hectic fourth quarter and the

score deadlocked at 6 all, a re-

turned kick by Bobby Coulter,

tricky Blue- quarter, bounded to

the dead ball line and with it went

he Tricolor's hopes of at least

(Continued on page 6)

McGill Has Not Yet

Chosen Its Principal

Five Candidates Are Being

Considered For Head
Of College

proceeded to demonstrate that men

of Queen's are no longer supreme

among the ranking lonsorial artist

When the victims emerged they had

suddenly become undeniably identi

fied with Varsity by virtue of two

swaths cut to fomi a T on the top

of each of their heads.

* * *

It has been rumoured that the

management of the Royal York

Hotel have decided to remove the

remaining walls and furnishing*

from the .second and third floors,

install re-inforced concrete bath-

tubs and bedsteads, and in future

to rent each floor to two Queen's

'students at a time.

(Continued on page 5)

MissPeggy Miller Will

Address English Club

The English Club vrill hold its

second meeting in Room 221 in the

Douglas Library at 8 p.m. tliis

evening. Miss Peggy Miller, who

has hut lately reuimcd from Ox-

ford, will speak on "Some Aspects

of Ihe Modern Film." Miss Miller

has had unique opportunities for

studying the advance<l work of

Rus-iaii. French and German film

expected that
com[ianiL->, .in

liL-r talk will provoke much discus-

sion. Refreshments will be served,

and members

punctual.

Two Are Canadians

Montreal. Que. (CIPl — The

members of the nominating com-

ttcc, who were appointed by the

Board of Governors of McGill

University for the purpose of

hoosing a principal, have narrowed

their schedule down to five candi-

dates, it has been announced hy E.

W. Bcatty. K.C, chancellor of

\tcGi!l University. This .statement

put to rest several rumours which

have been prevalent around McGiU

for some time past. It has been

mentioned by not a fc^^• that a

native of the British Isles has al-

ready been appointed principal, but

Chancellor Beatty's statement puts

this rumour at naught.

In the course of his statement,

Mr. Beatty revealed the following

facts : "Members of the notuinatiug ,

cohiniittee have been giving tiie

matter of the appointment of a

principal for McGill University

careful consideration. The number

of likely candidates has been reduc-

ed to approximately fi^'^'- At least

two of these are Canadians.

"It will a matter of some

weeks before the appointment can

be made. We sincerely hope to fiU

the vacancy during tlic present

calendar year. However, it is pos-

sible that the appointee, when be is

(Continued on page 8)
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The New A.M.S. Executive

Wc congTatulalt the iicwly-clected

mi-TiiiH-rs .>f the Alma Mater Society Ex-

tciiiivc, Tn he elected to office by the stu-

(km hi.iijy i- ;i greater honor than any de-

rirtr ihi- faculty can confer. A degree in-

ilii^itt- that you have done a certain

ainonnl of hard work and absorbed a cer-

tain atnoiint of Isnowledge. To he elected

to office in the Alma Mater Society shows

that the student? regiird you as being made
of the right sort of stuff.

Democratic government, so far as the

nations are concerned, is less than two

hundred years old. Less than forty years

.Tgo when Queen's adopted the idea of Stu-

dent 51-lf-gfivernment, the notion that un-

dergraduates could govern themselves was

revolutionary.

Self-government in national affairs grows

slowly and with many setbacks, bnt at

Queen's it has been a success from the start.

Not always has it functioned perfectly.

Democracy is no cure for all abuses and in-

jnstices, for on occasion a majority can be

most tyrannical; and there is nothing tjuile

so unmerciful as a majority when it is

swrn eil by :i prejvidice.

The iHirniiig of witches by the early

Anicricitii luwn fathers is an illustration.

They were ciuitc- right tn endeavor to sub-

stitute a law of reason for the semi-voodoo

worship of those who believei! in witch-

craft, but if they had tried the ducking

.stool (which w:is the punishxnent for talk-

ative women) on th€ witiln - ilii
)

ivnuld

probably have ai:ciim]>1i-lir.| iluir ]nirp(jse

quite (iTeilis.l, Th.-^,- ,arly i^.iir.achs

had excellent ijualiin -,, hut they were lack-

ing in several tlmi;;- a sliIjc of proportion,

a sense of humor, anil the priceless gift oi

being able to walk awav from themselve-

and look at them^i'lves From the outside.

And ~o \\<: >.L\ I-' ilie new executive.

"T.ike "V I lur ni, \', tl |iiiii-- ihilities seriously.

Your .iMUiiiLi h irii.iu c^iii -trt-ngthen the

idea; "i i l i-j. i niiniiit at the university

and give additiuua! lustre lo the A.M.S.

But do not become obsessed with your own
importance,

I, 1 ,1, . ,-, nh.ri.'- h: Luilil coral reef

an.l iiiilli L-< ii..r.ill.iii oi ...r,-,l insects

arc lioni lixt: .md alter having.' made
their contributi.m to the reef, tliey die. Dur-

ing their litth- livL- llk-y i|uite jiroperly plan

:in<] argui aliuiit Imvv tile reef should be

I-uiIl, Doul.ih'^s xh^y i^il;c themselves ser-

iini-l\'. but WI-. wiih our greater knowledge,

can sec that the work matters more than

the worker.

.And so we ?ay in conchision, run t!ie

.\,M,S- for the coming year to I,,, t of

your ability, liovern as wisely a- yo,, can.

Ujihold the dignity of the society and its

constitution. Strengthen, while you can,

the idea of seH-governnient, but never for-

get that the work lasts after the worker is

gone.

Responsible Cuts

College should develop in the imUviduaT a

sense of responsibiliiy. If a college student is

incapable of responding to responsibility, he

shouldn't be in college. Moral and ethical

weaklinfTs should not be pampered by any col-

legiate rulings. Ultinialcly, only the fitte-t will

survive in the scliemc of life; education may

prolong survival, hut it catmot affect it.

Classes should be offered for only those

who arc sufficiently infelli^nt to recognize

their value. Upper classmen, after their orient-

ation, should not need incentive other than

their own intellectual curiosity to make them

attend classes. Punishment in one form or

another for "cutting" classes is inconsistent

with this policy.

Students should shoulder their own burden.

If they have no desire to.leam, education can-

not be thrust down the recesses of their minds

by compulsory' attendance rules. In life they

will find no "cut" rules to help them. If col-

lege purports to lit students for the world, it

should foster independent individual education.

"Cut" rules are not fair to the individual;

they favor the mediocre. To work or to loaf,

it is a problem of the individual. As indivi-

duals, students should be allowed to solve their

own "cut" problems. In the end, it is a wiser

course,—Boston University News.

Mr. Bennett can now be in no doubt about

the fate that awaits his party when the Fed-

eral Parliament is dissolved The country

seems little interested in plans for the estab-

lishment of a beaurocratic State, but it is

plainly weary of shortsighted economic nat-

ionalism and of the stranglehold of high

tariffs.

(From an editorial in the "Manchester

Guardian" following recent Federal -by-

elections).

"I've been among the Russians. They've

got a great idea over there. They divide

everything up, but they didn't have any-

thing to divide." (Will Rogers).

America and the British Commonwealth

are the chief examples of the practical op-

eration of those principles to which we must

turn to build a society of nations living in

co-operation for the highest moral and in-

tellectual ends.—Nicholas Murray Butler.

"A man without an address is a vaga-

bond. A man with two addresses is a

libertine." (George Bernard Shaw),

Official Notices

GIRTON COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE

Alfred Yarrow Scientific RcseorchFellowship

A Fellowship of the value of £300 a

year is offered for research in Mathematical,

Physical and Natural Sciences. Women
who are graduates or have taken Honours

in a final degree examination of any uni-

versity shall be eligible. Applications for

the Fellowship should be sent to the

Secretary of the College on or before Feb-

ruary 1st, 1935.

Jex-Blakc Research Fellowship in Arts

A Fellowship of the value of £250 a

year, tenable for three years, is offered for

research in any branch of learning except

Mathematics and Natural Sciences. Women
who are graduates or have taken Honours

in a final degree examination of any univer-

sity shall be eligible. Applications should

be sent to the Secretary of the College in

time to reach her not later than February

1st, 1935.

For further information in regard to

these Fellowships women students should

consult the Registrar.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Sdiolarships must

make application by November 10th to Henry

Borden. Esq., Room 1-105, ^320 Bay Street,

Toronto. Application forms and full informa-

tion may be obtained at the Registrar's Office.

November Hour Examinations, 1934

During the first week in November one-

hour e-xaminations will be held in all First

Year Science classes except Surveying, and in

every Arts class numbered A, 1. 2, (Historj-

1, 2, 3).

Except in the period wlien an examination

is substituted for a lecture, class work will

proceed as usual and regular attendance is

required.

The time-table is posted on the official

bulletin board in the Douglas Library.

Attetuiance and Work

Students are expected to attend all lec-

tures and laboratories and to complete ail

assigned exercises. Ordinarily absences be-

yond a total of one-eighth of the possible

attendance, whether due to illness or any

other cause, will subject candidates to the

penalties specified in the calendars for de-

ficient attendance.

Student Admission

Tickets

NUMBER OF EVENTS

NO. 5—OCT. 31—R.M.C, vs. Queen's—Int. and Jr. Football

NO. 6—NOV. 3—McGiU vs. Queen's—Sr. FootbaU

NOTICE—Students arc requested, please, to obtain their books of dcketa

from the office at the Gymnasitim WITHOUT DELAY. Books of

tickets cannot be issued on the Saturday morning of the game.

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL.

J, F. QUINN, B.A.

TUTOR
Telephone 1550-W

386 Alfred St.

keep
\bursdf fit

" 1 LL work aiid no playA roake* Jack a dull

boyl" To mako a •nc-

GCM of old bstlle of

lifa you muit develop

phviicDlly Bi well al men-
Ulfy. Billiarda en the

modem Bruntwick Bquip>
roeol of our reuTcatioB

room* ii tha gama t*

da It.

Elrnie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

EVERY CO-ED HAS THEM !

WHAT?
THE JITTERSI
WHY THE JITTERS?
Because when she onlv liai auch a vtry

few minutes between last lecture and
The beavy supper date, how in the world
ii she ever uoini lo loofc her best when
usually hei tdillctte In tie) iD Ions. But
don't worry de»rie—olhei co-eds before

you have had the same worry and
then they learned this lee ret

—"Tha
Onf Minute Facial". Really you
wouldn't lealii* how quietly it can be
done, how dcliKhllully reimhed you
leeU and how marvellous you look. Lei
our trained lalescirli tell you about
this secret as revealed tiy HELENA
RUBINSTEIN.

"The Homes of Fine Toilelerlea."

MAHOODDRUCCO.
PHONE 519---- PRINCESIIT.

"llRVd PEACOCK
PHONE 3*3 • HEXT TOIOBLAWS

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. WiUiam and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

RIDEAU CLUB CIGAIl STOBE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domwtic and Imported Tobaccos
Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Supplies

ISO Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cafe

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

IF 'TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

LET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH
T. S. RAA^SAV
Located Crinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a lite in-

stirance policy as a provision for

the future, or contemplating the

(cllinE of life inBurance as a pro-

fession, you would do well to

consider the outstanding sixty-

four year record of The Mutual

Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home office.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCECOMPANY
OF CANADA

Home Office Waterloo. Ontario

Established 1869

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe nexl to us

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 2S-watt to 300-watt

ZS5 PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoli Theatre)
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A. M.S. Executive Minutes

A meeting of the A.M.S. Execu-

tive was lield in the Gymnasium at

7 p.m., October 9, 1934, with the

Vice-President in Ihe chair.

Report on Fraternities

The Vice-President presented the

following report : The joitii com-

mittee on social and social-pro-

fessional organizations begs to sub-

mit the following report of its ac-

tions with respect to a fraternity

said to he in esistcnce at No. 252

King St., and to indicate what fur-

ther action it deems necessarj- with

respect to tiie same.

A. (1) A press report was sub-

mitted to the committee, meeting on

Sept. 28. 1934, which stated tliat the

said organization had, in May, 1934,

been formally affiliated with an in-

icrnatioral fraternity krfown as

N S N.

(2> Considering such actlion to

he clearly contrary to the intention

of the clause on fraternities em-

bodied in the A. M. S. Constitu-

tion in Febraary, 1934, the com-

mittee forwarded to the officers of

the said organization a letter con-

taining :

(a) A request that the reported

fact be either confirmed or

denied.

(b) An invitation to offer ex-

planation of or comments on

the reported action.

(c) A stipulation that the com-

mittee must consider failure to

answer its letter as tantamount

td acknowledgment of infrac-

tion of the clause on fraterni-

ties of the A.M.S. Constitution.

(3) The committee's letter re-

mained unanswered. The commit-

tee must now, therefore, deem the

said organization to have acknow

ledged the said press report to be

true, and to have acknowledged its

infraction of the A, M. S. Con-

stitution.

B. The committee therefore

recommends

:

( 1 ) That ( assuming the said

organization to be in fact a chapter

of an international fraternity) un-

dergraduate adherents of this or-

ganization shall, be deemed to be

members of a fraternity, in the

sense intended by the clause of the

A.M.S. Constitution, provided they

either (a) have a vote in determin-

ing the policy or conduct of the local

organization; or (b) pay any fee,

all or any part of which may be

payable to the international fratern-

ity ; or (c) both.

(2) That the court of the A. M.

S, proceed to summon the under-

graduate members of the said or-

ganization ; and to charge them

with wilful violation of the A.M.S.

Constitution in that they have be-

come members of a fraternity in the

sense of the foregoing paragraph

;

and in the event of their conviction

to mete out the penalty prescribed

by the A. M. S. Constitution viz.

the loss of his or her rights to par-

ticipation in student political, social

and athletic activities for a period

of not less than one academic year,

Sgd. Norah McGinnis.

Secretary, Committee Social

and Social-Professional

Organizations.

Prosecution Instigated

Forsyihe-Williatnsi That on the

advice of the Committee for the

control of Social and Social-Pro-

fessional Organizations, tlie A.Jil.S.

lisecutive prosecute through the

Alma Mater Society Court the un-

dergraduate members of the body

^rmerly known as P^i Delta Ph

A. C. E. HORIZON

for acting in contravention of

Article XII of the Alma Mater

Society Constitution.—Carried with

one member of the Executive

dissenting.

Mcintosh-Williams: that the A.

M.S. Court be instructed to con

vene within eight days to hear the

above cases,—Carried.

A meeting nf the A,M.S. Execu-

tive was held in the Students

Union at 7 p.m. on October 1

1934, with the Vice-President in tlic

chair.

Present: Miss McGinnis, Misses

Jarvis, Newtnn and Fra-;er; and

Messrs, Williams, Garrow, Todd,

Rews, Lcishman, Forsythe, Henley

and Ftnley, and the Permanent

Secretary-Treasurer.

The minutes of the regular Ex-

ecutive meeting of March 26. 1934,

were read and adopted.

Communication

A communication was received

from the Secretary of the Athletic

Board qi Control, acceding; to the

request of the A.M.S. E.\i.cuiivc for

the use of an office in tlie

Gymnasium.

Finances

Finley-Forsythc : That the So-

ciety allow tlie 1919 Victory Bond

of $500, purchased by the journal

and held in the name of the Per-

manent Secretary - Treasurer, to

mature on November 1, in order to

meet the dehcit shown on the opera-

tions of the 1934 "Tricolor" and

permit the Executive to carry on

for the year without levying further

fees; this action to be taken with

Ihe understanding that in future the

Journal be permitted to set aside

EUROPE TO-DAY

C:in Wo Alnke Any Headway
Tnward Ptiiice Under Our

Present Leaders?

By ClifirL's Parker Hammond

At the height of the college font-

ball season, ili'-i a brave and brazen

cumnienlatf tempi tck-

Iv Mirvev of foreign affairs fur the

undergraduate press. Eti's begin

with an uld-fashioned attack on the

press of our elders and betters

—

the commercial press which made

plenty of m\w\- nut of the recent

r.nal a>>:issin.iti.'H in M:ir-eilles.

ditional papers Ihe

sixty per cent, (607^) of its profits

as a reserve fund,-—Carried.

The Permanent Secretary-Trea-

surer was instructed to request the

Treasurer of the Univet-sity to turn

over to the Society the A.M.S. Fees

collected.

Accounts

Eraser - Williams : Th.at the fol

lowing accounts be paid:

Jackson Press ?

Hanson and Edgar re

' "Tricolor" . . - .

Hanson and Edgar re

A, M. S

Hanson ,ind Edgar re

"Journal" ....
—Carried.

1.06

774,72

7.27

67.11

Permanent Secretary-Treasurer

Leishman-Williams: That J. L.

MacDougall. whose term of ,ap-

iwintment as Permanent Secretary-

Treasurer is finished, be re-appoint-

ed.—Cirricd,

The meeting then adjourned.

Editor's Note:

are iiicoinplrti: ii

omitted liavt air

in llie Journal a

Tlic aliovc nniiiitcs

5ofar as those ittiiis

ady Ijceil written

new itones

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPERvKTING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THVVT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS-ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

Phone 302—Driver WiU Call
312 Earrie St.

TATTON'S TAXI
GENERAL TRUCKING PHONE

AND BAGGAGE

Kingston

PHONE
S3

231 Division Street

piibiishei--. sold by dressing up their

e.Nir.T^ with war -scare - in - Europe

streaniers would be difficult to

figure. But any competent news-

paper man will vouch for the

soundness of the theory that wars

are the best circulation-;,'rahlnjr6

Old and doddering as this commen-

tatur lie can remenilier wonder-

ing during the W'orid War what the

devil the newspapers w^ould print

after the fighting was over.

Rut at this writing there is no

war in Europe—only a serious and

menacing economic war that suc-

ceeded the 1914-18 disaster. Still,

the possibilities are there, although

the situation is not as imminent as

ibe yellow press would have one

believe.

;
In the first place, it wasn't an

Italian who shot King Alexander 1

and Barthou. If the assassination

had occurred on Italian soil

—

notoriously hostile to Yugoslavia-

might have had another Sara-

jevo, In the second place, Yugo-

shivia is France's strongest ally in

the Balkans. Marseilles, where the

shooting took place, is happily with-

in the borders of La Patrie.

Since the assassin obviously was

a Balkan nationalist, whether a

Hungarian, :i Macedonian or a

Croat, the sliootin^ merely reflected

;inti-Mexander feeling within the

borders of the late dictator-king's

own country. When a dictator

makes no provision for a "minority

report", that report all too often ex-

presses itself as the report of a

pistol. -To draw a journalistic

analog)- between the Marseilles

trasredy and the Sar.-ijevo murder,

then, is hardly warranted. Our

ciders and betters are hereby severe-

ly reprimanded for their crass

commercialism. Apparently they

crave circulation rather than accur-

acy—which is hardly excusable con-

sidering tlie heavy news weeks we

have had; what with the textile

strike, the Lindbergh story, the

Stoll kiilnaping, the drought, and

the Morro Castle fire, to mention

hut a few of the stories that have

shot the news market higher than

it has been in many tnonths.

This is not to underestimate the

seriousness of the European line-up

however. Jean-Louis Barthou, one

of France's most effective statesmen

since the war, at seventy-two was

about to realize his dream of an

Eastern Locarno—a series of inter

locking pacts that would strengthen

France's alliances in Eastern Europe

and further bottle up Nazi Germany

within Ihe limhs of the Versailles

Treaty. Wheilier his successor in

lilt cabinet, Pierre Laval, will con-

tiime to pursue Barthou'-; policy of

no disarmame:it ^^illlo^ll security,

and rigid maintenance of the status

quo in Europe, remains to be seen.

The policies of the French foreign

office will' have much to do with

the immediate future of Europe.

Mussolini had just about decided to

promulgate a new Franco-Italian

pact, the first since the war.

Barthou had hoped to bring about

an Italo-Yug03laviai\ agreement to

stave off possibit trouble from

Hitler.

'

Even if the Barthou plan is car-

ried through, competent critics of

the Versailles Treaty will be skept-

ical of the abiliiv of the new align-

ment of powers (including Great

Britain on the side of France) to

keep tlie iieace. They predict war

in Europe hy 19.15.

There are some who believe the

arms mamufaciurers are at the bot-

tom of all wars. With apologies to

this school of political scientists, we
say "Bunk," Mr, Frank Simouds,

the noted journalist and commenta-

tor on foreign affairs, writing in

the Saturday Review ^-i Lit^jrature,

declared he had lu ver nni.uded a

Disarmament Couferi'iu e—and he

(las attended all those in Uu- post-

war period—which he bdievcd had

failed because of the "machina-

tions" of the "merchants of death."

Woodrow Wilson and not Sir Basil

ZaharofF, created the Polish Corn

dor, he pointed out. Nor were the

munitions makers responsible for

applying the principle of self-deter-

mination to the Danubi.m area,

Poincare, Lloyd George, Wilson,

Clemenceau—these were the men

who recast the map of Europe

which is such a mess to-day, "It

is what the people en masse accept

as their rights, as the rights of their

countries, sovereign and impre-

scriptible, and call upon their lead-

ers to maintain uncnmpromisingly.

that make war", said Mr, Simonds,

Clemenceau couldn't have been

such a power at Versailles had he

not been backed to the limit at

home. Mussolini could nut wield

the power he does to-day had he

not built up a powerful public

opinion that, perforce, backs his

every move—on the surface at any

rate. And on the other hand,

Wilson failed to bring the United

States into the League of Nations

because he was not supported at

home. Stresemann in Gerniany

and Briand in France could make

little efl'eetive headway toward dis-

aniiament because their respective

peoples were not solidly behind

them. Roosevelt will succeed in

Washington just as long as he com-

pels a popular support, a support

that will end should another public

figure challenge it successfully.

In the munitions pitcc it was

pointed out that the Senate in-

vestigation of the arms industry is

only incidental to the job of getting

at the causes of war. If it can in-

fluence public opinion against war

and the sources of war—a rather

hopeless objective in the present

order of society, wc have to confers

if we are not lo be dismissed as

ridiculous romantics— it will begin

to get at the root of the matter.

Tins wouk! seem to boil the thing

down to eradication of blind and

stupid' nationalism. To do this re-

quires a satisfactory and convinc-

ingly popular substitute for our

present policies. This takes lead-

ers—intelligent, powerful and en-

lightened. Will they be fortli-

coming ?

^^SVPERTEST"

Shoes for Men
The Shoe with the Mileage

Supgneit Shoo (or am cu uVa III

Thiy'ie buill lo aland loush •enicB..--

ait luted to eive yoa mudmom

comfort. But yet they're pri»d for Ibi

mm ictiD has ID watch hli doUin.

In Black Calfskin Bal orBlucher Styles . . . $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE

166 Princess St.

STORE
2 doors below Laidlaw's

THE QUALITY SHOP-
Gei ihe Habit

^FOUNDED 1S47

Shop at Livingslon's

LIVINGSTON'S
SPECIAL SHOWING OF

Young Men's Winter

OVERCOAT'S
M9.50AT

OTHERS
LOW AS
$15*00

IS WELL WORTH YOUR ATTENTION

HEAVY CELLO SATIN LININGS

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206 75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO ir.-ILK

nanson & Edgar
printing of

Every

177 Brock Street Description

Phone 1510

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS

NOTICE
Students of Queen's YOUR OWN BOOK STORE can

furnish you with aU your requirements in Text Books,

new and used, for all Faculties and Departments

jnn'iP TF\F SUPPLIES -^ND SUNDRIES. DISSECTING

SETS FOUNTAIN piNs lLIDE RULES, TEN'NIS SUPPLIES.
Stli.,

PENNANTS AND CUSHIONS

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

TECHNICAL. SUPPl-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Why Hot Enioy The Best BOARD ta Kiagston at

VARRETTE'S
280 University Ave.

Excliisiwcly students.

Also two exceUent rooms, every modem comfort.

Phone 3171

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No.

The low price will surprise you

Typewriters to rent in A-1 condition

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St.
Kingston. Ont

5 Model

Easy terms

Ribbons and Carbon Paper

Prince To Speak On
Yugo-Slavia's Problem

Tlie Inieriiidlonai Rolanniis CIvili

will hold its fir^t niL-etinu' of the

year tomorrow L-vening at S p.m.

in the Banquet Hall, Sludeins'

Union. Professor A. E. Prince

will deliver an address on "Yugo-

slavia and its Problems".

The 1. R. C. plans lliis year, as

in the past, to follow up the phm

:KU ocaled by the Journai of holding

periodica! discussions on current

events of world importance.

STUDENTS

—

HELP AN EX-STUDENT ALONG

THE PROVISION SHOP
GEORGE H. W. CONNOR, Prop.

COR- PRINCESS & FRONTENAC STS. Op.n from S a.m. to UM p.c.

REFRESHMENTS — SMOKES LUNCHES

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

, . A imde to Euit every ei

nrice to suit every pocket _
PRo7eRLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

Vl'E DO

2 STORES—208, 355 Princess St..

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE

Phone 505.

WHILE-U-WAIT
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts are
welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
RING » CLARENCE STRHttTS

W. R. Belcher, MnnifU

TOTAL ASSETS OVER l700.mo,0M

Excellent Valcl Service at

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 Barrie St. Phone 744-F

Pressing 40c Cleaning 75c up

$6.00 ticket for Btudenta

One lult I vteck lor tba ictwol yui.

Minor Btpiira PtM We tUn •nd D»a™

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO
BUY

SUITS

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS

UNDERWEAR
HOSIERY

HATS

—

CAPS

—

GLOVES
AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

26th. In the .iftcrnoon by coach

to Toronto, and I liear there are

sold ahove 900 <;eats in our section

at the game; and it is wondrous to

see how our colours are borne most

brave by near everj- coach we see.

At Trinitie House am f;reeted by

W. , . . a clerk- of Toronto; and here

wc dine, and to a play-hou.sc and

ihencc uiih ^onie lialf do7.cn of

W 's fellows to the a!e-rooins

in the great hostel of this citie

which is called Royal York. Here

are many of our colours and some

who are graduates tJiese few years

and among Ihem my Lord L. . .

.

ate of the Journal; and when we

are cast at midnight from tlie ale

rooms, vcr\' merrj', we play a

mighty fine game of fooleball in the

hallway, and one of our company

h.-ith an eye wondrous discoloured

fur remembrance. And when we

have seen near everj' room in tlie

hostel we to Triniiie House where

I am lodged, and so to bed.

27th. Up not verj- betimes and

!o Hart House, and it is infinite

strange to see where the lamp

posts and much else beside are

blazoned in our colours; and they

tell me certain of our clerks essayed

last night to paint the goal posts and

have had their hair cut for their

ixiins.

In the afternoon with W to

tlie game where there is a very

mighty host from Kingston so that

they almost drown the Varsitie

sliouls. And it is an extraordinary

fine game, tliough most do agree

nothing great as footeball, yet mar-

velous exciting. And W poor

wretch, attempts to shout for Var-

sitie but is gagged each time by our

men who sit all about us and who
cause him to disappear beneath the

seats. There is also much mirth

when one of our players loses his

breeches .md his fellows gather

about him very gallant to shield

him from ilie pubiic gaze ; but

Lord! melhinks he must feel like a

rnodesl goldfish with nought but a

hit of weed for sheher. When the

i^amc is played, \V and I to his

Dr. Falconer Speaks

On Religion And Art

(Continued from page 1)

frateniitic lo talk it over; and they

all very interested in our A.M.S.

action here which puis me in a hard

spot for it is a delicate subject. So

we to the vintner's where we lay

in a stock against the evening, and

so Id dine.

In ihe evening to the great hostel

lo the ball, where I find so much to

be writ of that \ know not what to

say. But in a hallway we meet a

baldheadcd zany very large about

the waist, who, he tells us is

an alumnus. And he would render

the old war cry, and stands on his

toes and waves his arms and cries

"One! two! three!...." But alas!

at three he falls flat on his face, so

that it is wondrous to see him

bounce on his paunch ; and we are

long to recover from our mirth

(which I do confess to have been

excessive). . Also I am told that

D who is late a player of foote-

ball, being out of patience like most

others, widi the elevators for their

slomiess, attempts to run one him

self, so that there is some growth of

white hairs among the passengers.

But for the rest there is much that

were well not lo be writ of, if only

for my own good name and safety.

So home by coach and to bed in the

grey hours.

28th. Lord's Day. Up not at all

betimes and to a meagre breakfast.

With W by appointment to

lunch at a friend's who lodges with

certain Chinese clerks, and they

serve rice and bamboo shoots and

many other strange victuals to be

eaten witli chopsticks ; which is

ver>' novel, but melhinks it accords

but ill with a much abused spleen

So late in the afternoon I take

coach back to this citie, if being

ver\' cold and cheerless and we for

the most part ver)' dull. At Port

Hope we stop to dine; an^ here we

meet with many of our ilk, and all

marvellous pale and yawning prod

gious which is not strange. Home-

late and verj' weary and somewiiat

pertrubed for my stint, which I

fear is sadly neglected, .^nd so to

bed.

Later Christians discovered

that art was a very valuable aid

to religion—especially the noblest

of all arts, architecture.

Early Christian Art may be

divided into two periods: that of

perscctition. and that of Christian

trimni^li. Artistic works of the

first period uisy be seen decor-

ating the walls of the burial

(pels in the' Catacombs of

Rome, in which a certain Roman

and Grecian influence may be ob

served. The second triumphal

period is represented iiy the great

arches and tlie first real churches

The Western and Eastern Ro

man churches arc distinguished

respectively by the Basilica and

the ByEantine types. The BasiliiM

type consists of long, narrow

buildings, looking well from the

outside but cramped for floor

space within. The Byzantine

structures stress the dome, which

exerted such outward pressure as

to require the construction of

heavy and rather ugly walls. The

glory of the Byzantine churches

is their interior, made spacious

by tlie large.dome and decorated

with Mosaic.

Dramatic Guild Will Open
Season With Amusing Play

(Continued from page 1)

who will be best remembered for

his work in the winning Festival

play "Submerged". Newcomers to

the Guild in this production are

Jack Raynor who plays the leading

role of Doctor Stevens opposite

Miss Stuart. Margaret Jamieson

who plays Mrs. Rimplcgar. Helen

Paulsen who plays the part of

Jenny tlie Swedish maid, and Jane

Knowland- who takes the part of

Kittv Carlisle.

«l. H. S. DEIRRY
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. Phone 487

BATHING CAPS
25c

M. R. McCOLLlKept Up With Mind
Prescnntion Drupfist * 'Prescription Druggist

260 Univctsily Ave. (at Johnson St.)

WATTS, FLORIST
Oiliest Established Florist id Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions
We telegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bni, Phone 1763—Conservatories 1137

M' D J IJ \T 1.
Man's reproduction is fraught

an S DOCiy INOt with anachronisms and iJeril. Sex

has a place out of all proportion in

Man's psycho!og>-; and all because

just a patch-work of

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

FOR RENT
NEW

Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S

Clothes Shop

79 PrinceBS St

An address on "Man, his Past

and his Future!' was delivered to

the Miller Gub last Thursday by

Dr. J. Stanley. The speaker argued

that by following out man's past,

his future mighi be predicted with

some probability; the great minds

lo come may quite dispassionately

c^iudemn our present institutions

Great evolutionary slrides were

taken when man evolved from the

ancestors of the ape: but since then,

little has occurred anatomically. .A

stone-age man brought up today

would lie intelligent enough to make

a fine ijoliceman, though perhaps

not a professor. Our minds are

advanced in a moderate way, but

our bodies have not undergone the

I

revoliationar)' change necessary for

such a completely new sjjecics. His

skeleton is poor mechanically, his

teeth poor chemically, his heart like

tfiat of a patchcd-up Amphibian,

and his swallowing mechanism like

an invention of Heath Robinson.

Worst of all is the digestive tract,

suspended from the backbone as

had been arranged for a quadruped,

but Man now stands on his hind

legs and the whole contraption is

archaic and continuously in trouble

I And that great brain of man: Dr

iSwinley
teaches the brain of a fish

lo his junior classes and that holds

good in principle for all the higher

animals 1

man
nature, unmodified to his new en-

vironment. "A crooner is a sub

limated sex moron" and all because

of these curious physical imperfec

tions, menial inhibitions and artl

ficial conventions. Man -liides his

head like an ostrich, supports the

criminals and the insane, and per-

secutes Chri^itians and Wise Men.

Now, as to man's future: his

evolution physically seems to be at

a standstill by reason of our arti-

ficial state preventing the exterm-

ination of the weak and diseased.

But mentally big changes can be

foreseen. Mentally, individuals are

divided into three groups:

1 . Those wlio are unable to think

and have no free will, e.g., insects.

2. Those who can think, but

with no co-operation; have a dom-

inant ego, but no real free will, e.g.,

isolated settlers.

3. Those who can think and co-

operate; these arc subdivided thus:

(a) Imperfect underslandmg by

speech and books, still egostis-

tical—our highest present slate.

(b) C o m p 1 e t e understanding ; a

state of true mental rapporie

without need of physical com-

munication.

Group 3 (b) therefore is a pre-

diction of the future and may be

gradually attained through the com-

plete mental duality of two friends.

Photographer Spurns

Witty Student'sEffort

(Continued from Page 1)

But by this time most of the stu-

dents had left the station and,

though he searched very hard,

"Abe" could only find two more

"team mates".

"Tsk, tsk," lamented the photo-

grapher, "They lolld me to get a pic-

ture of the whole team. I'll have to

tr>' later."

And in spite of our modest hero's

protests he packed up his camera

and left them.

PHONE 32 PHONE

DIAMOND TAXI
Ask for your Journal Coupons

by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.R.C.DOBBS&CO.

171 WELLINGTON ST.

Warmer Underwear
Cool days are here men -

something warm. Drep

Winter garments

time to get out of shorts and in.to

1 and see our stock of Fall and

PENMANS — TURNBULLS — STANFIELDS

Are all represented in our large stock in various weights

and qualities. And the prices ara most reasonable.

See Our Smart Furnishings

Shirts, Ties, Sox, Sweaters

JOHN LAIDLAW &SON
LIMITED ^

Drygoods Men's Wear

- Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodsi f='oiintziin Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

THE BARRETTS OF
IVIMPOLE STREET

with

^^ori'io Shearer, Frederic March,

Charles Laughton and

Maureen O'SnlUvan

Melro-Cokiwyn-Mayer cart be

foiiiiied on to produce at least one

memorable picture each year and it

this category that "The

Barretts of Wimpole Street" falls,

The story, historically true, deals

«-itli Robert Browniiifi's courtship

of Elizabeth Barrett and his attempt

10 take her away, from her tyran-

nical father. In the role of the

f,iiher, Giarles Laughton achieves

remarkable histrionic effects, his

voice, facial expressions, and move-

ments leaving little to be desired,

Norma Shearer shares acting

honors with him. Her keen sense

of artistry and perfect screen

technique are displayed to the best

advantage. Although Frederic

March plays the part of Robert

Browning to the best of his ability

11 is unfortunate that Mr. March's

voice should be so American. Much

of the beailty of Browning:'s lines is

iost in ihe harsher tones of March's

voice.

Maureen O'SuIHvan, as the

younger sister, adds a delightful

dash of youthfulness to the cast and

does very well in her role. "Flush",

an exceptionally intelligent cocker

spaniel, receives much attention and

behaves amazingly well, while the

comedy honors go to Una O'Connor

as Wilson, the maid.

The able direction of Sydney

Franklin is responsible for perfect

continuity, and fine settings. The

costumes are adetiuale but not

lavish, as befits tlie 1845 surround-

ings. But probably the highlight of

icters contending with one another

in artistic utterance.

\Vc believe that "The Barretts o£

Wimpole Street" will be voted the

outstanding picture of 1934, witii

The House of Rothschild" its

closest rival. A-l-. —W. A. N.

AT THE TIVOLl

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

LET'S TRY AGAIN
with

Diana IVyiiyard and CUve Brook

Is divorce the only way out?

In a story based ou the trials and

tribulations of j;eal life, Clive Brook

and Diana Wvnyard, as husband

and wife, endeavour to find the an-

swer to tlii.'i (jiiestion in a manner

characteristic of these twi^ artists.

As the crisis of their lives sud-

denly descends upon them, tliey find

that their love and affection for

each other, which ten years earlier

prompted their elopement, have

faded " and tor a long time they

have been held together by the

slender cord of pretense. Yet from

the midst of their troul)les they

rally, and without the aid of the

divorce court, find the answer to

their problem, in a surprisingly

satisfactory manner.

As usual Diana Wynyard gives

her sparkling performance, m
role which enables her to present

the true emotions of a wife, still in

love with her husband, yet who

realizes that something must be

done, to preserve their happiness.

Tlic sentimental touches are beau-

tifully portrayed by her.

Clive Brook, is , the dignified'

physician, and at times finds it

necessary to analyse his own feel-

ings arid does so in a very realistic

and convincing manner. His act-

ing leaves notlnng to be desired,

although his i>ait does not call for

any extraordinary genius.

An interesting part of the pic-

lure is the manner in which the

i

storV unfolds to give an answer

the production is the beauty of tbeL^
^j^-^ present-day question,

dialogue. At times it attains poetic
-j.,^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ anytliing else makes

eloquence, the three principal char-
1

j,^^ picture worth seeing. B.

(\t the present time when each

new edition of the Sunday Times

and the New York Times pro-

claims as 'great' at least five new

novelists aiid when the words

'subtle' and 'intense' are scatter-

ed over ihe reviews _\vilh the

lavish hand of a cook siirinkling

salt, it is pleasant to consider the

works of Mr. J. B. I'riestlcy, an

uthor whn I'iir from being

great and whose works are never

sulitlc and never intense.-

Mr, Priestley began his career

as an essayist and critic and his

most artistic and painstaking

work hiis been done in this field.

In his essays he has nothing

much to say and he says it with

charm and distinction. In his critical

writings he has much to say that

is original .nid intcruvting and he

says it with force and conviction.

His little book on the English

comic characters is a sane and

lucid exposition of a subject

which sometimes causes more

academic critics to become mired

in their own pedantry. In the

world of criticism Mr. Priestley

is an exponent of what he might

himself call 'the human point of

view' ; he is a man first and a

critic afterwards, and his opinions

are primarily those of one who

compares art with life, rather

than one who complains that life

does not always observe the rules

of art.

It is as a novelist that Mr.

Priestley has woii his greatest

fame. His early novel

JACKSON- METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

EXCLUSIVE STYLES

LADIES' WEARING APPAREL

T?IE NEW

INTRODUCE THE SUBTLE BUT AUDACIOUS

CHANGES OF AUTUMN. 1934

Softened necklines featuring feminine bows and flattering

draperj—Long slim sldrts, subtly flared below the knee.

Evening frocks with dccolletagle stylmg and u.icovered

shoulders, daytime frocks with simple tailored hues,

SEE THE NEW DEJA COLLECTION

The Old

Dark House" is a splehdid thrill-

er and it is remarkable that it is

so little known "The Good Com-

panions" brought him fame and

small wonder, for it is a delight-

ful, if trivial, book. "The Good

Companions" has been read by

millions of people because it has

the first qualification of an inter-

esting novel—it has a good story.

It is a long book, but it is never

tiring. His later work, "Angel

Pavement", though in many ways

a better story, was less popular,

though its sale was enormous

popular novel, was a failure: the

story is weak and the book lang-

uishes toward the end.

The success ol Priestley's work

may be attrihutfd chiefly to his

amazing faculty for creating

characters who live. His people

[ire all rather unreal, seen through

the distorting eye of the cari

catunist, but they ' are vivid ant

attractive. His capacity for mak
ing a distinct character out of an

incidental person such as Uncle

Arthur, In "The Good Com-

panions" gives his book the at-

mosphere of an immensely enter-

taining piaj. He uses the old

method of character-drawing

which foun^ its greatest expon-

ent in Dickens; he tells what his

lieople do, what they eat, what

they wear, rarely what they think.

There is nothing self-consciously

psychological about Priestley,

The reader forms his own
opinions of the character as he

would do if^he met him in the

flesh. There are exceptions to

this rule; Priestley's psychologic-

al analysis of the clerk, Jurgis, in

"Angel Pavement" is admirably

managed, but as a rule his method

is that, of Dickens.

Priestly has lived an interest-

ing life. He has done nothing un-

usual, biU he has lived richly in

his restricted sphere; he is not a

deep student of human nature,

but his knowledge is gained at

first-hand, and consequently his

observations on mankind carry

weight. He is not a great novel-

st, but he is in the tradition of

great novelists who wrote from

their own experience rather than

from the textbooks of Viennese

psychologists. His novels will be

remfeiiibercd when many more

'advanced' works have been over-

taken and passed.
^

J. B. Priestley is at present en-

gaged in making a rdpntation for

himself as a playwright, and his

two most recent plays, 'Laburnum

Grove' and 'Eden End' show the

same indulgent humour and the

same distorting carriaturists'

Iview-point which characterize his

Shirt
Surprises!

We're plotting to give your shirt wardrobe a pleas-

ant shake-up with these brand new Arrow ideas in

shirts. There are new colors, new patterns, new

stripes . . . and every shirt a masterpiece of Arrow

tailoring! They're Sanforized-Shrunk, too, which

means they'll stay their correct size forever.

See our style show today. We have a hunch a

couple of these Arrow Shirts will go home with

youl ^2
STEACY'S LIMITED -

"Faraway", his third attempt at a [novels

Queen's Intermediates Win

Game With Varsity Squad

EXPERT WATCH REPAHIING

EYES EXAMINED 'Zd GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street
Phone 1527

(Continued from page 1)

Of the four remaining points Gray

kicked three deadline kicks, and tlie

other one came from the toe of

Hicks. .

Fumbles and penalties offset any

advantage Varsity had along the

line. Jackson, left half-back, did

most of tlie ground gaining for

\'arsity while Gray was always

dangerous near the Queen's goal-

posts.

With the exception of a few

fiuubles Queen's pla\'ed a fairly

steady game. Hare, GrifFin, Sto!-

lery and Turner fonned a fast,

w'idc-awake backfield which capital-

ized on all breaks coming tlieir way.

The II's now meet R.M.C. on

Wednesday, afternoon in a game

which means almost certain elim-

I
ination to the losing team.

Directories Hovf Available

The Student Directories are now

published and may he obtained hy

class secretaries from Earl ElUrd,

59 Cnion Street.

Staff, post - grads and post-

morlems will receive copies from

the Queen's Post OfTice for tO

cents each.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

BIG CUCIARIMC
AT THE

laoreta Apparel ^t|Op
BUY YOUK WINTER REQUIREMENTS NOW AND SAVE

OUR ENTIRE HIGH CLASS STOCK OF

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Millinery, Skirts, Blouses,

Sweaters and Hosiery

To be cleared starting Wednesday. Oct. 31st to

Saturday, Nov. ZrS inclusive

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

Bor^ta Apparel ^Ijop
206 PRINCESS ST.

MIMEOTYPED NOTES
COMPLETE UP-TO-DATE, AUTHENTIC, IN GENERAL ENGIN-

eeSng v. and physics in. can be obtaned pgr fifty

CENTS PER copy. OR CLASS LOTS OF FIFTY AT 60« COST.

Apply 367 Barrie Street

OVERCOAT LOST

^T^I^^^f^TNTGHT AND EVERY NIGHT
Ro^-VorU Ca. !.e!:. .ro. nine tU, one .He pepp. "Cuth" Kno.Iton ana h. Ro.-Yor. Blue Hoo.

Orchesua PERFECT DANCE FLOOR
LATEST DANCE HITS ^ R,f,,,hn..nts if you desire, at the n.w low Roy-York price..

""^"^TUD^NTS MeII T CKETS-$4.00-14 MEALS FOR $4.00
STUDENTS M^^

Canada. Good on firs, or second fioors-no extra charg. for dancmg.

Nofinermea.„w- ^^^j^ CAFE
271 Princess Street =^==^=^^^=

Will whoever has my brown

overcoat kindly exchange it for his

own at 123 Union St. Phone 3113.

W. Preston.

Varsity Brings Woe
On Heads Of Its Foe

(Continued from page I)

In this way they hope to be

able to cope with such week-ends

as last by merely adding about

twenty-five members to the per-

sonnel of the room-service and by

employing the same efficient

methods for cleaning up

STUDEN'IS AND VISITORS

—

ENJOY AN EVENING DANCING TO

The Canadian Aces
AT THE

GOLDEN SLIPPER
Mid-way Between Gjnanoque and Kingston

TUESDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

A GOOD TIME GUARANTEED

tht

city uses on the streets.

George Van Horne
Men s Shop

ANNOUNCE A NEWLY-ARRIVED COLLECTION OF

Winter Overcoats
These garments have everything that the mo« particular^ could

d«ire. Ease, elegance and good taste are d.stmE>^hmg

features in our new modda.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

WARREN K, COOK SUITS AND OVERCOATS

PHONE 1150

Dr, Austin tried to get to sleep

at the Royal York on Saturday

night and conldn't, Whcu he was

asked why he wi'iit to the Royal

York, he replied: "1 had to in

case some of the boys got hurt.'"

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

'Phone 2110
180 WeUington Street

Ovsr Canadian Pacific Enpresa Office.
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Coulter's Last-Minute Kick Proves Fatal

To Tricolor's Hopes As Blues Tie Race

Reevemen Hold Upper Hand
For Major Part Of

Contest

fConlinued from Page 1)

priiitu' .-I 'Iraw in tlie cruci:i!

-iniLjI. U wiK- hy far llir iim-i

.-(j,-..rh.,, ,1 cmllic^ fti,'!. ill tln.-

Qut-tii Lity ill years mid it sent

the lumie team's supporters into

;i friii/:y of deliplit.

i.)ti the day's p\ny Queen's look-

ed IK lie llie -smarter team, hut it

wa.- -1111]. !> iii-t in thi- i-.-ir.l- lliat

they ;huiVL-a that lliey ave ihe l)e>l

defensive team in College foot-

ball, as all Varsity points resulted

from kicks to the deadline, tlms

kce])iii;j the Tricolor's recurd cil

not h.iviiij^ their poal line crossed

for a major score intact.

But it was on the offensive side

of the game that the local Col-

legians :iurprised their supporters.

Led hy Abe Zvonkin and Archie

Kirkland they showed a marked
superiority over their opponents
in line plays, and time after time

they smashed their way through
the powerful Blue front ranks for

surprisingly big gains. Zvonkin
in |>articuhir stood out in this

type of play, twice breaking

through, for runs which were
gems, one being for 31 yards and
the other for 24. However, the

wind which was blowing from
the north was ihe deciding factor

in the battle, and Varsity were
fortunate in having it at their

backs in that fateful last period,

for up to that time they looked
like a beaten aggregation. Long
hoofs by Bob Isbister in this ses-

sion drove Queen's back on to

the defensive and succeeded in

tying the score at 6-6 with 5 min-
utes to play, and from this point
on the Tricolor battled vainly
against time, only to see their

hopes >hattered in the last half

minute when Coulter turned out
to be the man of the hour by re-

turning Munro's hoist far over
ihe line for the Blue's margin of

victory.

Queen's went into the lead early

in the first quarter when Isbister

fuiiililr'd on an extension and the

ball ndled into touch thus saving
the Trieolor ])osscssion on Var-
sity's 25 yard stripe. Zvonkin
then moved the oval over direct-

ly in front of the uprights, and
en the next play Rd Barnabe
bonird a beautiful field goal to

make the score read Queen's 3,

Varsity 0. The i)lay during this

period \\as coiisf^intly in Blue

territory due mainly to Munro's

great kicking, some of his twist-

ing spirals travelling from 55 to

65 yards. Later in the quarter

Queen's had another sure point

when Munro shot a beauty over

the 'line ajid Coulter was rouged,

but the play was called back and

the Tricolor penalized 10 yard:

for an offside.

Two costly fumbles by Queen'

were responsible for Varsity's first

two points in the second quarter,

one coming at midfield, shortly

fter which Gray sent a long

bounding kick to the deadline and

the other occurring on the Tri

color's 35 yard line, from where

Gray's attempted placement was

wide but resulted in a single

Ldter Isbister pounded another

long one to the deadline tying the

score at 3-3.

Queen's tlien started a deter-

mined drive wliich brought re-

sults. Sonshinc crashed through

for 9 yards and on the next play

Zvonkin broke through left mid-

dle for a sensational 34 yard spurt

to be brought down at mid-field.

Varsity then were penalized 15

for laying it on too heavily, and

after Krug shot a pretty IS yard

forward to Munro, the latter

hoisted one to the deadline giv-

ing the Tricolor a 4-3 margin at

half-time.

Munro made it 5-3 in the latter

part of the 3rd quarter with a

towering drive to the deadline,

and this was the only score of

the period as some neat plunging

by Laing of Varsity with the ad

idition of some sparkling play of

Coulter nullified the advantag-

es gained by the Tricolor through

tlie medium of Munro's mighty

toe.

C)n the first play in the last

rpiarler Zvonkin plowed through

centre for 24 yards and a piay.

Later Munro kicked to Penner

who was rouged for Queen's

sixth point. Then tliiii

ed rapidly. The TricoU

a coU|iie of penaliie-

them on the d'-li ii-lv

buck- h;id t;.ii.icd

Queen's gambled and I

kin being held on the tl

\'arsity gaining possess

g.-. CIKlll'^i-

ir ran intn

\ liif li put

Aiii.T two
" >ard^

^^t, Zvon-

ird down,

on on the

Tricolor's 35. Isliisler imnied-

ately rapped one over for a touch

II |.:ua! briiie"ing his team within

\\ o |ioints oi tlic visitors.

At the S minute mark, the same

played slammed anotlitr long one

to the deadline making it 6-5. Then

Queen's fumbled agjin on their

30 yard line and the Blues recov-

ered, and lost no time in getting

the equalizer, a punt hy Isbister

which rolled to the end of the

field. With 3 minutes to go Var-

sity recovered another Tricolor

fumble at their own 45 yard line

and alter Coulter knifed through

fi:>r 12 yards, Isbister kicked to

Krug who was grassed on his own
five. With but one minute to

play Queen's tried two plunges

which failed and they were forc-

ed to kick. It was tiien that

Coulter put on his game winning

act, mentioned above, which

brought gloom to the big crowd
of Tricolor supporters.

One t>lay later the whistle blew,

ending the most thrilling game
of" the season, and at the same

time deadlocking the two teams

at the top of the Intercollegiate

Union with 3 wins and 1 loss

each. It \\(as an
_
exceptionally

tough battle for Queen's to lose,

especially after outplaying the big

Blue team for the greater part of

the set-to. but that's football.

For the second successive Sat-

urday Queen's fielded an all-star

team, and every player shone at

some lime or another. That fam-

ous Tricolor spirit was in evi-

dence again, and even in defeat

the bovs were great.

Arts Interyear Rugby

Schedule To Begin

This

gaEnes

ball -e

F,vcry

\ e.ir • I

llie till

week will see the opening

,f the .^rts Interyear Poot-

uii the Lower Campus.

;nin will have a chance this

lo the fact that Arts '34,

ioldcrs <hiring tlieir college

caieer. are with us no longer.

t">i! Wednesday, '35 plays '36,

last year's finalists. This game iin-

donhicdly will prove to be an out-

standing attraction as both teams

are composed of players of stellar

ahilitv who. unfortunately, haven't

the lime lo devote to the j;amc. The

.'^enioi s will build their team around

Inkic Quinn, a notorious triple-

threat man, Mac Forsythe and

"Chuck" Finlay will add lustre to

the learn. To oppose this powerful

agirregation the Juniors will send

plavers capable of throwing a series

of baffling forward passes.

Litllc can be learned about the

So|)lioinore and Freshman teams

except that they are both potential

champions. Perhaps there are some

Freshmen of great football ability

who are hiding their brilliance un-

der a tarn, if so this will be tlielr

opportunity to shine forth.

As is usual in all these games, the

water bottles and their carriers as-

sume a position of prominence and

thev will be much in evidence dur-

ing the carnage. Since it is very

unlikely that many of the players

will be in condition the lime-outs

are sure to be both numerous and

welcome. Everybody- however is

assured of a good time even though

ihey may be a little Stiff and sore

next day.

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK
And still another one of tlio^c one-point victories, only this timo

Queen's happened to be on the short end of the scorel What a team
thiB Tricolor outfit has (umcd out to btl Once again they amazed the
critics by completely outplaying the famed Blue squad for three quarters
of the game only lo lose out in the last half minute. In losing Queen's
were decidedly unfortunate, for it appeared thai they would at least
get a draw out oi the afiair. However, f.ite decreed otherwise, and
Varsity in winning deserve a lot of credit for the way they battled so
gamely. If the same Iwo teams should meet in the play-off. and right
now it Beems reasonably certain they will, what a classic that will bel

There is no doubt that Queen's looked much the Bmarter and also
a better conched team than Warren Stevens' proteges. They again
gave that same magnificent display of fighting spirit, and by so doing,
earned the admiration of the big crowd present at the game. Their
offensive play was one of the bright features of the game from a local

viewpoint. In previous games the Tricolor demonstrated thai iheir de-
fensive work was by far the best in the College loop, but they really

opened up on Saturday and showed that they have the offensive power,
necessary for a championship contender.

Abe Zvonkin with his two sensational runs turned in what was
probably his best game since coming lo Queen's and that is saying a
lot. Abe also tackled and blocked well, and in general gave a high
class performance. Archie Kirkland, that battering line crasher, was
right in his element, and was one of the Tricolor's stars.

The McGiU game here this Saturday looms up as a highly im-
portant tilt for ii Queen's win they will clinch a play-off berth. The
Red-men arc within a game of Ihe Tricolor and Varsity, and arc count-

ing on a win here to keep in the rimning. A great crowd should witness

the struggle, lor McGill have been coming along fast of late, and judg-

ing by their two convincing victories over Western they are not to be

taken lightly.

Queen's Seconds have still a splendid chance lo cop the Inter-

mediate title providing they win their remaining games and Ottawa beats

Varsity. The high scoring affair on Saturday provided plenty of thrills

for the fans, and it showed that the Tricolor ate a band of opportunists,

"Shorty" Hare, the diminutive Quarter played a bang up game at the

pivot position, and his 7S yard dash for a major was one of the most
thrilling plays seen here this season.

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE & BARRETT,

Vear Tickets for Students

PHONE 1225

Props.

' We Call and DeUvc,

33 UNION ST; W.

YOU WILL FIND THE
ANSWER TO YOUR
LUGGAGE PROBLEM

HERE
SWAFFIELD'S
LEATHER SHOP

BAGGAGE REPAIRS

Phone 1941 86 Brock Street

parting's

Dan Da%
Elliott's
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QUEEN'S CAFE
"A GOOD PL-IlCE to EAT'

Phone 2911 Union and Division Sts.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR BANQUETS. CLASS DINNERS. ETC,

Light Lunches Hot Drinks Sodas Served until 12 p.m.

A complete stock of Cigarettes, Chocolate Bars and Magazines

WEEKLY BOARD—3 MEALS A DAY $5,00 2 MEALS A DAY £4.00

Heavy Varsity Squad
Defeats Rugger Team

The Queen's Rugger team met

defeat at tlie hands of the big Var-

sity team in Toronto on Saturday

by a score of lS-0. The Varsity

men were faster and lieavier than

the Tricolor squad, and pressed

liard from the start, and the first

score came when Wagiier crossed

the Queen's line from a forward

rush late in the first period.

The second half opened with

Queen's grimly determined to score,

\\'irsiLy soon forced them back into

their own territory, and Wilson

scored from a nice three-quarter

mov(;nienl, Fniin then on Varsity

jnusscd liard and Stothard and

l.oghlan scored three more tries in

|iiick succession. None of the tries

were converted.

Thv <j\ii-irn'^ XV played a hard-

fought game against a leant that

had a decided edge in weight, speed

and experience. Boyle and Forrest

at li;dves, Bruce at the three-

i|ii:M-iLr- and Fleming and Ralston

ill tlie forwards were the outstand-

ing players on the Queen's team.

-

Curly Krug caught faultlessly

all afternoon, besides running

back kicks for good gains and

calling the plays. Edwards also

played a great game, while Barn-

abe, up to the time of his injury,

which necessitated his removal

from the fray in the second quar-

ter, was very prominent, Zvon-

kin and Kirkland were the best

plungers on the field, some of

their line smashes being really

sensational. Along that huge

front line the tackling of Kostuik,

Waugh. Weir and Barker was
hard and fearless, as was that of

Wing. Sonshine and Elliott.

Munro's kicking was again out-

standing, the cx-Argo Junior star

coming throug'h with some boot

which were spectacular to say the

least.

Coulter, I-aing, Isbister. Daw-
son and Greco were Varsity's

best, although the rest of the team

HARRIER NOTICE

M\ those interested in harriers

ill meet in the g^'m dressing

room Wednesday at 4.45. at which
time there will be a practice run

over the new course. The im-

portance of this meeting cannot

be stressed too much, as the in-

terfaeuity meet is on Tuesday.

November 6tli at 5 p.m. The
Intercollegiate Meet is at King-

ston on Saturday, November
10th.

also played well. Laing and Greco

did nio-t uf the |)lnnging and both

boys, e-pecially Laing, who was
given plenty of work, were hard

to stop. Coulter was the real

hero of the Blue victory, the

peppery little quarter earning all

star rating with a great display

of football.

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

ExceUent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DEXIVERED

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St.

CASH IN
To the student turning in to the Queen's Journal

the largest amount of coupons with our stamp

on the back — We will give

$5.00 FOR FIRST PRIZE

$3.00 FOR SECOND PRIZE

For the month of October.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT

WALLIE CUSICK'S
CoUegre Inn Sport Shop

Tel.

YOUR TOBACCO, PAPERS AND
SPORT GOODS

1200 202 Princess St.

CORRECTNESS and SMARTNESS
ARE ESSENTIALS TO THE WELL

DREiSSED MAN

GOOD TAILORING IS HALF THE BATTLE

FOR A GOOD FIGURE

FASHION CRAFT SUPPLIES THESE

DETAILS

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

103 Princess Street Kingston



Deliver jjgER AND BEAUTY SHOPS
Darling's Barber Shop
Dan Davidson
gliiott's Barber Shop

iiobbs, Barber Shop
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ADVERTISERS* INDEX
JEWELLERY

Graham's Jewellery
Kiimear & U'Esterre
Smith Bros. Limited

OKS
Xtch. Supplies

OTHING
^dies' Wear
Arlip'ic Wear
Dorelo Apparel Shop
Jackson-Mctivicr

J.
Laidlaw & Son

Lucilles'

Wear
SiMc/s

, . , ,

bby s Limited
lehion Crafts, Limited
ficen Dollar Clothes Shop
Laidlaw & Son
Livingston, Bros,

tweddel I s

Van Home

EANING
Coe & Barrett

Empire Cleaners
Modern Qeaners

.OTHING REPAIRS
H. S. Derry

W A. James, Tailor

C. Marshall, Tailor

Walsh, Tailor

NTISTS
Dr. A. E. Knapp
Dr. Martin
Dr. Millan

Dr, E. Sparks
Dr. Waugh

iUGS AND SUPPLIES
Austin's Drug Store

& Peacock
"Ward & Hamilton
ikCoil's

ITERTAINMENT
ladrome

Capitol Theatre
Ernie Cain
Golden Slipper

La Salle Hotel
Liberal Rooms
Roy-York Gale

OWERS
Emily Crawford Flower Shop
Kirkpatrick. G. H.
Stone's Flower Shop
Watts

URS
Gcurdier's Furs

orgc Mills & Co.

ATHER GOODS
Swa (field's

EALS, LIGHT LUNCHES
Grand Cafe
McGall's Tea Rooms
Vlnny Morrison's
Queen's Cafe
Roy-York Cafe
Sakeii's Tea Roonu
Superior Tea Rooma
Campus Coffee Shop
Tlif Kent Ice Cream Parlor and

Tea Room

City Laundry
Hop Lee
Kingston Imperial Laundrj
Sing Doo Laundry

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.
Woolworth'a

I

ORCHESTRA
Warmingtoi
Ramblers

OPTOMETRIST
Arthcy, R. O.

PHOTOGRAPHY
C. H. Boyes
Marrison Studio
A. R. Timothy

\

PRINTING
Hanson & Edgar
Jackson Press

SERVICE STATIONS
Scrvicentre

SHOES
Abcrncthy Shoe Store
Lockitt's Shoe Store
Naborhood
A. M. Reid. Shoe Store

SPORTING GOODS
Wally Cusicfc's

SHOE REPAIRS
McGall & Slater
McCulloogh
Shoe Krafts

TOBACCO. CIGARETTES
Wally Cusick
McGall's Shop
Rancer's Uptown Cigar Ston
Rideau Clnb

TYPEWRITERS
J. R. C. Dobbs Sc Co.

TAXI
Amey's Taxi
Active Ta.ti Cabs
Diamond Taxi, Call 32

Queen's Taxi. Call 2002

Canada Radio Store
Boyd Electric Co.

WATCHMAKERS AND WATCH
REPAIRING

Graham's Jewellery
Kinnear & D'Esterre

T. S. Ramsay
Smith Bros. Limited

PAPER AND PAPER HANGING
Neville's

ALCOHOL

WELCOME BACK TO STUDENTS OF QUEEN S
AGAIN, WE WOULD LIKE TO OFFER YOU

A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE
A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils Novel Gifts

Watches an<i favors

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, UMITED
Special Designing

Estd. 1840 102 Princess St.

r. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

S9 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

r. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

RAY OAS
Evenings by Appointment

H Piinccss St Phone 1859

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

WeUington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

Ir.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

05 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

WarmiDglon's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON
Warminglon's Hotel La Sallo

Orchestra in connection

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough tf get

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

tjunda's finest since 1877

Cost n little more but wear

much linger

Sold at most reliable dealers

The effects of potable spirits,

erroneously termed slitiiulants, are

known to most of us, whether or

not we understand the effect on the

various levels of the central nervous

syslem in descending order. Much

has been written by sociologists and

others on the effects of this drug,

most of it in hitter condemnation of

the users; most of it .without the

benefit of a knowledge of physio-

log>'. Alcohol is -dn important drug

ever)' pharmacopoeia and as a

beverage it li;is been consi^lercd by

many reliable people tQ do more

good than harm. The. motive in

drinking it lias been frequently and

variously analyzed. Many people

defend iheir motives vehemently,

hut most of us arc comfortably con-

vinced that no motive is necessary.

The contented man, it is said, does

not drink. This is probably the

same contented man described by

Jerome as happy anywhere, like a

Jerus.alem pony. Very few men

have contented minds, which is a

good thing for humanity. Very

few of us have conceit enough to

offset the diftnrbing effect's of self

knowledge and appreciation of our

fellow men. The liiyh development

of the human lirniii hns given man

many maler-ial I.Ius-uil;?, lias enabled

him to bring human progress to a

point where he can surround him-

self with more comfort, and obtain

more sensory enjoyment than ever

before, but it has also saddled him

with a burden of desires for further

advances and fears of distant con-

sequences, known to the Freudians

as his inhibitions, which modify his

conduct and cloud his most enjoy-

able moments. It is as an escape

from the burden, by sedation of the

more recent cerebral cortex that

alcohol is most used. Each man

has at limes the yearning to escape

his own intelligence, to enjoy the

fruits of human endeavour without

memory of the labour of production

( ir tijo itecn appreciation of the im

IK-rfections of the products. Alcohol

in imal! quantities offers the most

convenient and safest known means

of escape, decreasing knowledge and

sorrow by its primary effect of dull-

ing the centres of ratiocination and

freeing the emotions of the inhili-

lary influence from the upper brain.

With just enough of the dnig to

raise his ihrcshoUls the normal man

reduced to the level of the con-

tented one, believing that all is for

the best in the best of possible

worlds, more amorous, more religi-

ous and in genera! more happily

stupid than he could be naturally

He is as Menckeji sa\

compose a S)'mphoiiy or conduct a

jusiness, but infinitely belter fitted

to liear' a symphony or conduct a

dinner. The same author once pro-

pounded the theory that all human

sorrow and dissension could be

eliminated by impregnating the air

of our cities with alcoholic vapour,

so as to keep the entire population

gently stewed. The condition has

been attained and maintained by

certain individuals, and it must be

admitted that such persons are more

interesting if not more successful

than the sober sort. Not all men

display a Pickwickian flow of

human kindness in their cups

Some are lachrymose, some belliger-

ent and some 'downright goofy, but

most humans are improved socially

by inihibilion.

It is a pecular fact that all great

races are known by their alcohol,

the Scotch whisky, French wine,

English ale and American moon-

shine, the last now dignified by a

quaint selection of American names,

the first a scientific ingenuity.

Tlmse wlio find indulgence un-

pn-fihiiile or unpleasant assure us

tli.it incbri^-ty is a degradation of

mail's noble intellect, but it seems

more probable that it raises man to

gher plane of existence, above

the sordid affairs of mundane

existence. The inebriate, as the

colloquialism has it "walks on air"

The ethical state of alcohol will

never be settled by man, because all

men are differently affected from

the moral viewpoint. The human

misery which arises out of Uie

abuse of spirits is undeniable but

the . fact remains that the amount

of alcohol necessary to civilised

mellowness need never cause any-

one financial difficulty. Still, after

a Toronto week-end, in the words

of the Persian's sweet pessimism.

EUCHRE and DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS TO-NIGHT

Tuesday, October 30th, 1934
6 Prizes and Door Prize Dance Starts at 10.30 p.m.

MUSIC BY BOB WARMINGTON AND HIS 8-PIECE
ORCHESTRA

Admission 25c

HELLO BOYS! READ THISi

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART OXFORDS
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

S3.75
HERE IS A REMARKABLE OFFERING! MEN'S

BLACK CALF OXFORDS, SMART STYLISH LASTS.

SHOES THAT YOU WILL FIND UNUSUALLY COM-

FORTABLE AND DURABLE TO WEAR. A WIDE

RANGE OF PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

"I often wonder what the vendors

buy

With all the profits from the stuff

they sell,"

LOST

Will the person who took

brown top-coat by mistake last

Tuesday evening from the locker-

room in the gym please return

same to the janitor or phone S.

Rockman at 2091-W and receive

his own in return.

DR. A. E. RNAPP
L.D.S.. D.D„ B,A.

DENTIST
X-RAY

58 Princess St. Phone 6S2-W

Humorous Artist: — "What's

the matter. Its a good joke, isn't

it?"

Editor :~"It's very good; why

the first time I heard it I laughed

till the tears rolled down my bib."

—Brandon Quill,

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

Phone 821

H. R. BECKINGHAM. O.B.E.

Proprietor

354 Princess St

REDUCED PRICES AT

ELLIOTT'S
BEAUTY PARLOUR

Bonat Permanent Waves now $5.50 Finger Waves now 50c

We specialize in personality hair cutting

Phone 22 for Appointment

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

STUDENTS
ED. WALSH
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

SUITS $24.50 UP ALL CUSTOM MADE

BAGOT STREET Oppo?itc Cho^vIl^^ H3^c^^

DROP IN AND DISCUSS YOUR NEEDS IN SPORT

TOGS AND SUPPLIES

PERSONAL ATTENTION TO EVERY NEED

PHIL BROCIvEL
621 Princess St., at Albert Phone 175

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Dam Socks and General Mending

PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

2Sc Service

PHONE

SPECIAL DANCE PRICES
, ^ ^ . .

Frank F. Smith

ASK FOR COUPONS

shoe: repairing
One Hour Service We CaU For and Deliver

POPULAR PRICES EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED OR RE-GLAZED ANY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prices are higher today-That means higher co^t to us

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper pnce

Give u? a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET
21 MEALS (Good any day)

. $4.00

,$6.00

ORAND CAFE
Opposite Capitol Tlicatr«
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GOOD SHOES /^SE.

NOT ONLY A
MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7.00
Will buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

Others at

$5.00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Eat. 1878

Campus and Gym
There will be an additional

swiinming class on Tuesday from

2-3 p.m. The Friday class will be.

continued as usual.

Now that grround hockey and

Softball are over we shall be able

to devote our lime to Badminton.

Tlie draw is posted in B.in Righ

and outside the Red Room. The

tournament sheet wil! be in the gym

and pUycrs are asked to mark the

winner and score on this sheet.

First round matches are to be play-

ed by November 7th. Please get

in touch with your opponent and

arrange to play as soon as possible.

Gym classes for Freshetlcs will

start on Wednesday morning.

Classes for those intending to go to

I O.C.E. will

1.15 pjn.

tart on Wednesday at

Waterman, Parker, Sheaffer
Pens and Pencils

Dance Favors and Novelties

MAHOOD BROS.
113-115 Princess St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS

$1.25, $1.50. $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

KInnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Art School Planning

Example For Queen's

BABBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON • ELSIE GORDON
Orange HaU Bidg.3S6 Princess St

PHONE 764-J

SkinGive Your
THIS EIGHTEEN DAY

BEAUTY DIET

—diel v.-i5e—hove nacuially adopted
Vita-iay. For thia new cleantiriR.nour-
lihinn cteara. ..by dcMar.-.fiivei one's
skin ihc hct.Irh nnd beauty benefiw of
Vitamin D, Ttidt's why [tsuUs are so
surprising . . . even in 16 dayil You
acquire that line-free smooihncii.
velvety loftnew and youthful color...

the perfectly naturel result

of radiantly healthy tkln.

ourish and beautify

W> COnOIALLV INVITK YOU TO MIR
MISS ANNE SNYDER

VITA.RAT OlAUTV COttSULTANT
Repctjentine DtMii. veorM l>inou> i

thority oo Mike-UD ind Cite oE iht Skin,
who oill bi in our Tcilclnci Dccirl
Uondsy OcL 29<h la SMuidmy Ncv,
You vHLI be ihovvo the mahc-tip Tbai i

out your bal featura. And mioj
thou leul dAirable^bbBcd an your puti
cular iypt.

CompLimentkry Facial will ht Eivea by
AppDlnunent.

AUSTIN'S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess 4 Wellington StB,

Th,c Art Students' League of

N'c-w York may serve as an ex-

ample to those interested in the

running of art schools.

Mr. John Sloan visits his class-

es once a week and gives a gen-

eral criticism of the pictures,

without necessarily touching on

each piece of work. On the other

days the class works under the

direction of a monitor. This is

a good system, since the students

are allowed to work without

strict supervision.

j\lr, Max Weber appears once

a week and proceeds to paint.

.\s he works he tells the class

why he does this and that. On
the other afternoons the students

are left to themselves.

The classes at Queen's present

a more difficult problem as each

class meets only once a week. If

either of the methods dccribed

above were to be adopted it

would mean that for four weeks
there would be no instruction and

this might be both unwise and

discouraging. The student would,

however, have to solve his dif-

ficulties unaided, thereby gaining

in self - reliance. The criticism

wo\ild he more valuable as it

would deal with work on which

much lime and thought had been

spent. If Mr, Weber's method
were followed the student would
fee! more capable of judging the

artist's procedure and comparing
ii with his own.

At present each student has

had personal criticism and correc

tion at least onc^ a session. Now
lhat many have attained consid

erable skill, more stress \vill be

laid on general criticism and

methods such as Mr. Weber's,

Dr. Edgett Talks On
Irrational Numbers

"The History of the Irrational

Number" was the subject of an

address last Friday to the Math-

Physics Club by Dr. G.L. Edgett,

last year's Honorary President.

The speaker began by showing

the relation of commensurable

magnitudes to real numbers, and

also showed how there must be

incommensurable magnitudes.

Of the two great periods of

mathematics, the Greek period

and the Modern period. Dr.

Edgett chose the former. He dis-

cussed the Greek Pythagorean

society (a secret order formed for

the study of mathematics). They

believed that beauty had its

origin in numbers ; and that not

only did all things possess num-
bers, but that everything was a

number.

Dr. Edgett told when and how
the irrational number was dis-

covered and the circumstances

following its discovery. A tragic

point of interest was when Dr.

Edgett told of the confusion

which struck the Greek Pyth-

agoras, when they discovered

that the diagonal of a square

could not be expressed by a real

number. It was a sudden blow
to their geometry. Problems

which were considered to be true

now had to be questioned.

In general the Greeks never
considered the irrational as a
number. It was not until the

time of' Euclid that a geometry
was presented which took care

of both rational and 'irrational

numbers. Not until the nine-

teenth century was the irrational

number recognized and attempts
to find its approximate value

Levana Notes

The L. A. B. of C. tea dance will

be held November 3 after the

McGill-Queen's football game at

Ban Righ Hall. The committee in

charge of arrangements are: Mar)'

Galbraitli. Elizabeth Cameron and

Edith Peacock (convener.) Tickets,

75c. will be on sale at the Arts

Building between lectures and at

Ban Righ Hall.

,
« «

Waich ihc mailing lists and call

at the post office often.

ShiplEtnUtr Qlrauifnrh Momtt g^lfop
BROCK and WELLINGTON STS.

Florist to the most particular (or the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERV
Careful consideration and full value given large or sraall orders

Phono 2744 Night and Sundays ISIS

The Telegraph Florist of Kingston

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION IN PRICE, QUALITY AND

WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED AMY COLOS FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

ASK FOR YOUR COUPONS

McGALL & SLATER

studied,

A large attendance is expected

at the next meeting of the Club
on Friday, November 9th. Every-
one interested in Mathematics or

Physics will be welcome.

McGill University Has Not
Yet Chosen Its Principal

(Continued from Page 1)

selected, may not be able to come to

McGill immediately upon appoint-

ment. It depends upon what ar-

ranffcmcnt he can make."

From other quarters it has been

learned lhat the Governors of the

I'niversity are anxious to obtain a

man who, in addition to possessing

the necessary qualifications, is

yonnf* enougli so that he will be

able to hold tJie post for a consider-

able time.

It was pointed out tliat the Cana-

dian candidates will be given every

cnnsideralion. but it is asking too

much for the Governors to confine

themselves to Canada alone. All

ilin^e who are eligible for the posi-

tiiin have been carefully considered

and their relative merits have been

thought over by the committee.

Coming Events

To-day:

8.00p.m.—Eqglish Club

Room 221

Douglas Library

—Chancellor's Lecture

"Mediaeval Religion

and Art"

Convocation Hall

Wed., Oct. 31:

2,30p.m.—Intermediate rugby
R.M.C. at Queen's

Richardson Stadium

4.45p.m.—Harriers Meeting

Gym Dressing Room
8.00p.m.—International Rela-

tions Club

Banquet Hall

Students' Union
—Chancellor's Lecture

"The Religious Mess
age of Michael

Angelo"

Convocation Hall

Thursday, Nov. 1

:

OOp.m,—Chancellor's Lecture

"Rembrandt and the

Reformed Faith"

Convocation Hall

Planning By Large

Groups New Thing

"Biological Planning" was the

'

subject of an address by Dr. R. O.

Earl to the Natural Histor)' Club

on Thursday afternoon.
,

Planning by individuals to enable

them to use the forces of Natitre is

as old as man himself, while plan-

ning by large groups such as gov-

ernments is a relatively new tiling.

Dr. Earl pointed out numerous

incidents of attempted planning,

most of which ended disastrouslj'.

The attempt to graft an American

root to the European grape resulted

in the introduction of a fungus

disease which for a time threatened

to wipe out the European grape. In

a similar attempt at planning

White Pine Blister Rust was in-

troduced into this country. In

Canada thousands of settlers were

brought in and two railways built

to grow wheat in country entirely

imfitted for this crop.

Dr. Earl told of one instance of

successful planning. The Prickly

Pear Cactus in Australia was oc-

cupying large tracts of land and was

entirely useless. An insect

found which would destroy this

cactus. After exhaustive tests on

all other forms of life in Australia

it was proven to live only on liiis

cactus. The results of this plan

ning were entirely successful.

In concluding Dr. Earl said thai

the day of the individual is past

Nothing can stop the formation of

larger and larger groups. Planning

is and will be necessarj', but this

planning must be backed by certain

knowledge. In the
,

biological

aspects of planning tliis knowledge

will be obtained by people with

sound biological training. Address-

ng the newcomers in particular Dr,

Earl urged them to bring their in-

terests to the Club for discussion.

292 Princess St
0pp. Salvation Army Citadel

Phone 641

Serving Queen's over 30 years

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STJlEET PHONE 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

printin:g
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF REFILLS.

TE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe «l2icKson Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in' Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class servicd

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

-IPfvotograpfv^-
We Have Been Serving Queen's for Over Twenty Ye

MAY WE SERVE YOU

THE MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

Queen's Flying Club Held
Meeting On Monday Night

The Queen's Flying Qub was or-

ganized last Monday evening with

the following executive: Hon.

Pres. Prof. D. Ellis; Pres., C. C.

MacKinnon; Vice-Pres.. E. Brice-

land; Sec'y-Treas., H. B. Howe;
Committee, R, Scddinglon, F.

Molland and L. Lambert.

The outline of the club's activi-

ties was discussed at length. A
short course in elementary ground

work is to be covered during the

term.

'Varsity* Is Critical Of
New BeverageRooms

(Continued from page 1)

cipal of the provincial university,

stated that he hoped the govern-

ment would regain its full control

o£ liquor sales and soon take over

the manufacture as well.

C. H. Mitchell, Dean of the Fac-

ulty of Applied Science and Engi-

neering, expressed the hope that a

referendum would be forthcoming

as did Rev. Leonard A. Dixon,

Chaplain of Hart House,

The Journal learns that on only

threeoccasions this fall haveQueen's

students been arrestett for intoxica-

tion. According to Kingston police

officials there has been no serious

evidence of the ill-effects of the

beverage-rooms as far as under-

graduates are concerned.

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent
161 Brock St.

Phones 4n4-W. 2469-J

Hotel L.a Salle
Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators AU Work Guaranteed

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c Perrnanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor

Win Tt

Plaj

Sakeirs Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

STONE'S Mixmrtv ^Ijnp
231 Princess Street

Flowers telegraphed to any part of the world in

Phone 770

few hours

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE: 129 BR£)CK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266 Phone

CITY PRICE 25c

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE RES. PHONE 248*
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m To-Morrow Will Settle

Playoff Question For
Reevemen

Redman At Full Strength
For First Time This

Season

Final Home Game

ecking their fourth victory in

starts and at the same time

lopiiig to tieliiiitely chnch the

lyoff bertli, Queen's Seniors,

enlccn strong, meet the gridmen

ruin olil McGill here to-morrow

fternoon at Richardson Stadium,

^me which promises to rival

that never to be forgotten Varsity

Rgle two weeks ago. Their

string of wins slopped in dramatic

on at three straight in Toronto

St S^tvirilay. Ted Reeve's foot-

ers wi!l be out to start another

inning streak at the expense of

le onrushing Shagmen.

!i ^vill be a determined Tricolor

uiid which will face the Rcdmen,

r Ihey realize that a victory will

fettle the playoff question, and wi

blast Shaughnessy's prediction

tliat the College race will finish in a

ree cornered tie. Incidentally

the game marks the end of the re-

gular scheduled home fixtures for

local Collegians and a large

ruwd is expected to see these an-

ent rivals in action. Queen's still

remember that titanic battle they

had in Montreal a few weeks ago,

ken they came from behind in the

st iwo minutes of play to earn a

4 win over the Red forces. Con-

equenlly they expect a keen, hard

funght encounter and are not taking

the McGill threat lightly. I^owevcr,

hey feel confident that by nightfall

fl-morrow the Reds' championship

ifipes will be ended for the 1934

i-ason.

This afternoon the Tricolor will

n'sli their week's work with a

ifflit signal drill. Reinforceil by

return of Marty Jones, husky

(Idle wing, whose injured

ilder is now mended, the squad

(Continued on page 6)

500 Rooters En Route

75% Of Students

InImmunity Test

Prove Susceptible

Jugo-Slav Problem

Discussed By Prince

Montreal, Nov. 2—McGill campus
is all agog over tlie prospects of the

coming game with Queen's Satur-

day. A special train has been char-

tered Kingstonwards and interest

in the game is thereby heightened.

From present indications it is ex-

pected that five hundred local en-

thusiasts will accompany the team.

Confidence reigns in Montreal due

in large measure to the spectacular

punting form e.\hihited last week

by Tom Richert. He is a definite

find of the season.

On the authority of Coach

Shaughnessy the Redmen will be at

full strength for the first time this

season. The team has been prac-

tising assiduously both offensively

and defensively and what with

aerial attacks, each execution and

interception, coupled with the dis-

tinct booting abilities noted in the

(Continued on page 6)

OldGothicCathedral

eveals Man s Soul

Falconer Traces Progress
Of Religion And Art

In Middle Ages

Lecture Illustrated

"There never has been a more

'^'Ulifiil creation of human hand

I' lii 'he Gothic C.ithcilral : it is the

^Iiression of Iht very soul of

"^1," said Rev. J- W. Falconer

^ D.. of Halifax, Cliancellor's Lec-

"ror, at the second address, entitled

^'ediaevat Religion and Art", in

'cries on "Art and Religion."

^''r- Falconer traced the progress

'( religion and art throughout the

'''Idle Ages, For a short time

'f'er the passing of the early ages

""t was at a standstill. With the

'<Kn of the 13th century however,

"'v was a new tide, a new sprinc

f owing to the fact that re-

ijiou, church and art became united

1 nnc. ' '

_
Througli the efforts of Danle and

' Francis, there was broiighl out

"ch ercativeness of character in

(Continued on page 5)

NOTICE

The first Commerce Club

Luncheon for the year will

be held at 12.15 to-day in

the Banquet Hall, Students'

Union.

J. E. MacFarlane, General

Counsel for the Canadian

General Electric, -will give

an address on "The Open

Mind in Business."

Students are urged to buy

their tickets at noon to-day

from members of the execu-

tive.

Twcnty-ihree stu<lents have taken

the test for scarlet fever and seven-

teen found to he susceptible. Si.s

have received immunity tests for

diphtheria but there has been no

opportunity to read the reactions.

Two have commenced treatment for

typhoid.

Dr. Connell has announced that

any students wishing the tests may

see him on Tuesday, November 6,

at the University Medical Office in

the Kingston Genera! Hospital.

Tests for scariet fever will be made

from 3.30. to 4.00 p.m. and for

diphtheria from 4.00 to 4.30 p.m.

Immunization injections for all

three wilt be given at any time dur-

ing Dr. Connell's regular hours m
the office, but be wishes to make it

clear that many students have been

coming in for the tests at these

times and he cannot accommodate

them, He has arranged to give

the tests on Tuesday nest and asks

the co-operation of the students in

this matter.

It is expected that those under-

graduates who are receiving treat-

ments for scarlet fever, diphtheria

and typhoid immunity will attend

(Continued on page 8)

Difficulties Of Alexander

Outlined At I.R.C.

Meeting

Officers Elected

Producers Find Novel

Ideas For Films Scarce

"Thousands of films are pro-

duced every year, and producers

;ire often at a loss for a novel

idea," stated Miss Peggy i^Iiiler

in an address last Tuesday Ui the

English Club on "Aspects of the

Modern Film.'"

Miss Miller, who has spent

some t'me in Europe, selected

as the three finest pictures of last

year Thunder Oyer Mexico" a

Russian film directed by Eiscn-

stein. "The Blue Light" an Aus-

trian film dealing with the

legends of the Dolomites, and

"Man of Aron" an English pic-

ture directed by Robert Flaherty

and dealing with the life of the

people of Aron, a sjiial! island

near Ireland. In all these pic-

tures photography plays a dom-

inant part, while there is little

use of dialogue.

"if a picture meets with great

success, as <iid "The Private Life

of King l-lcnry \T1I," Miss

Miller went on to say, "the public

is usually swamped with films of

Ihe same type." Just now tlic

Ijroduccrs are running short of

new stories, and arc delving into

the classics.

At the close of Miss Miller's

address the Club members enter

ed into a discussion

Barretts of Wimpol

other recent films.

Tho-

Slrect" and

"Jugo-Slavia and its Problems"

was the subject of an address

by Professor A. E. Prince on

Wednesday night to the Inter-

national Relations Club. Prof,

Prince first gave a description of

the murdered King Alexander as

a man, and then outlined the in-

ternal and external difficulties

confronting the King before his

death.

Internally the main problem

the King had to meet was dis-

content on the part of the

Croatians and the Slovenes.

Owing to' the unification-by-

coercion plan of the Serbian

king these two peoples were sub-

servient to a forceful and some-

what despotic dictator. The
Croats feel themselves superior

(Continued on page S)

Workers Profit From

Educational Society

1800 Workers Registered

In Various Courses

The Workers' Education Asso

cialinn, sponsored throughout the

province- nf Outario by Queen's

\VeMi;rii, McMaster and Torontu

L'niversilies has been making

promising headway. Over ISOO

workers in all are registere<I iii

these courses.

A.M.S. Receives Claims Of $200

For Damages Done By Freshmen

During The Recent Pyjama Parade

e GREENE
Who plays the part of Donald Graliam

in the DratrBtic Cmld's production

of "Three-Cornered Moon."

In 1931

Queen '-i f'T

storj, .iimI Ii

Professor Knox of

a class in King-

ii^'inhers devoted two

sessimi'- t'l iln vuidy of economics.

Professor Rogers and Mr. H.irri-

son took over the task in K'."".', and

lhi> group worked' strenuouely upon

(he discussion of current interna-

tional events.

(Continued on page 5)

Old Country Debating
TeamOpposesYoung
And Weir On Friday

Pausing at Queen's on Friday,

November 9th, in a debating tour

of seventeen Canadian universities,

Robertson Crichlim, representing

the Oxford UnioTi Society and

Leslie T, Jackson of the Union

Society of Cambridge, will defend

the motion : "Kesolvcd that the

League of Nations is an indispeu.s-

ablc contribution to World Order",

against Bob Young and Jack Weir

of the Queen's Debating Union.

The British team is still unbeaten,

having defeated- Dalliousie and

Mptmf .Mlison universities in their

first two encounters.

.'\t Dalhousie Mr. Cricliton and

Mr. Jackson upheld the affirmative

of the motion "Resolved that this

(Continued on page 5)

Dean Vested With

Order OfSl John

Miss Winnifred Kydd. M.A.,

C.B.E.. President of the National

Council of Women, and Dean of

Women at Queen's University was

vcsiid with the Order of St. John

of fcnisalem by Earl Bessborough.

Govenior-General of Canada, in a

ceremony which took place at

Government House at 2.30 yester-

day afternoon.

Miss Kydd was gazetted as

officer of St. John of Jerusalem

this summer. Yesterday she was

officially invested widi the Order

for her Social Service work in

Montreal and !ier ser\-ice for the

National Council of Women.

The Order of the Hospital of

St. John of Jenisalem was institut-

ed in Jenisalem during the First

Crusade by Gerard. In 1H3 Pope

Paschal III took tlie Order and its

(Continued on page 4)

Inquiry Desk Installed

To Aid Essay Writing

An Inquiry Desk has been in-

troduced this year into the Reading

Room In the Doiii^l.iS Library. Thi'

iiiin)\.ition is madi; ("r the purpose

of helping students with reference

problems. ^

The girls in charge of the desk

are willing and eager to assist the

students in finding sources of ma-

terial for essays, theses, etc.

The response has been fair to

date. It has been suggested, liow-

ever, that the majority of the stu-

dents do not realize the function of

the Inquiry Desk.

Whenever a student is in difficul-

ties with regard to finding material

for a theme, or is merely anxious

lo learn something that pertains in

any way to literature, he may re-

ceive the assistance thus offered by

putting in a request at the Desk.

His wants will he looked after with

promptness and thoroughness.

(Continued on page 4)

New York Criticisms

Favor Guild Selection

Although Amusing Comedy
It Strikes Note Of

Reality

Really Human Play

In view of the Dramatic Guild's

presentation of "Three-Cornered

Moon" on November 23 and 24.

it is interesting to note some New

York criticisms of the play itself.

Says one critic: "There are

some ]>\nys that entertain u-;, but

which leave n.* witli the feeling

that they could not really happen-

that they are concocted for our

pleasure and have no basis in

reality. But "Three-Cornered

Moon" makes us feel that it not

only ciiuid happen hut is happen

ing every day in the year."

(Continued on page 8)

Committee Will Investigate

And Make Report
To Executive

Tricolor Posts Filled

Claims totalling nearly two

hundred dollars have been sub-

mitted ip the Alma Mater

Society Executive for damages

done to property on Friday even-

ing. October 19, when the Fresh-

men of the three faculties held

their pyjama parade.

Among the articles carried off

are clothes taken from lines

valued at $35.00. barber.^' poles

and signs worth some S%.00,

doormats, verandah chairs, plants

and miscellaneous bill-hoards.

A committee consisting of

Messrs. Hews. Henley, Barker,

Peever. Sheppard and Thomaii

was appointed last night at the

Executive meeting to investigate

the nunterous claims for com-

pensation.

The .^.M.S. will probably re-

quire these bills to be paid by

the Freshman and Sophomore

years, but have taken no definite

action as yet. The investigating

committee will make' a report at

the next meeting and the burden

of payment will then be appor-

tioned.

The .'V.M.S. passed a resolution

that the Freshmen and Sopho-

mores be forbidden to hold furth-

er similar demonstrations this

session.

E. T. Sliervvond was appointed

Editor of the "Tricolor" and F.

\V, Maund Business Manager for

the 1935 edition.

S. C. Williams and W. C. Mc-

intosh were appointed as Science

and Meds representatives to the

Control Committee.

Varsity Chiefs Summary Dismissal

May Cause Strike Of Reporters

Discussions Planned

On Modern Problems

The Student Christftin Move-

ment has arranged a series of dis-

cussions for the stimulation of in-

terest on the following problems:

"How shall T live: What sliall I

live for? Is there anything in the

world worih living for, and. if need

be, worth dying for? if sn. where

and how shall we find it? What i-

the meaning of religion today, when

science has destroyed our ancient

dogmas but has left untouched our

ancient vices—greed, graft, ex-

ploitation of the weak by tlie

strong, poverty, war?"

The'Se arc questions which ever>-

adult mind must ask and answer.

Our courses in science, literature,

history give us data for these ques-

tions, hut not much more. Tliey

do not r^tise them bluntly and an-

swer them directly. This is just

what the series of discussions that

is being planned proposes 10 do: to

state the meaning of the good life

in terms which we can understand

and act upon.

(Continued on page 8)

(Special to the /oKnw/l

Toronto, Nov. 2 — Arthur C.

Cocliraue was summarily suspend-

ed as Editor-in-Oiief of the "V^ar-

sity". Univctsity of Toronto stu-

dent daily, last nig^it. and Martin

B. I-ocb appointed editor pro tern

for two weeks.

The action was taken by Ellinii

.-\uger, Commissioner of Puhlica-

tions, under the provisions of a

s|>i.-cia] motion passed at a meeting

ii.i Wednesday by the Students'

Administrative Council. Mr. Coch-

rane resigned on Wednes<lay afl- r

the S.A.C. had passed a nmtion v -

stricting editorial policy.

His resignation was to take effect

in tv\o weeks, itut the Publications

Commission followed up hv dis-

missing him- The actions came as

a result of an editorial iiuhlislicd by

Mr. Cochrane last week in «hich

he criticised the Hepburn govern-

ment for its refusal to [ml the .sale

of beer lo a provincial n-ferctidum.

Sevenl,v-five members of the

Varsity reiwrtorial siaft* held a

meeting outside the university

grounds yesterday, but decided to

take no action in the nature of a

(Continued on page 4)
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Immunity

We are informed that while Queen's

students have not responded in over-

wlu-lTiiing numbers to the announcement

i.'! I Ik- University Medical Officer that he

uill gi\ e tests for susceptibility and courses

of injections to immunize students against

scarlet (i;ver, diphtheria and the typhoid-

paral>i>hoid infections, the interest they

have shuwn has been encouraging.

Dr. W. I'ord Connell is prepared to give

these tests and injections free of charge to

ali students who wish to take them. He
has asked the Journal to make it clear that

he cannot see students at irregular hours

since it is necessary to give tests in groups.

Immunization injections can be given al

all times during the regular
,
university

medical office hours, but Dr. Connell has

arranged sjieciai times during which he

will test students for susceptibility to

scarlet fever. The only exception which

can be made will be in the case of a student

who lias been exposed to any of these in-

fections ;ind requires immediate treatment.

rtii.* ' ipporiunity for immunization as

ofKri.^! l,y the University should meet with

a iiuu li greater response than it has to

dale. The old argument that university

students are adults and therefore less

susceptible to infectious diseases than

children bears a certain amount of weight;

Inif the fact that there are numerous excep-

tions to every rule also bears weight. It

't^ significant tliat out of the twenty-three

students who have taken the tests for

scarlet lever so far. seventeen were found

to be susceptible. Nearly seventy-five per

cent, have showed such a reaction to the

test.

Unlc-s a student ha> ;ilready had scarlet

fever, diphtheri.t ur typhoid he cannot be

certain of his immunity, and there i

another rule to whicli there are exception

There have been in the past instances of

persons who contracted scarlet fever,

diphtheria or typhoid in spite ot liaving already

had ?iich infections. Recurrence of scarlet

^ev^r i- the least likely of the three. Diph-

theri.i recurs more often and typhoid tan

be contracted several times by any person.

QuiL-n's students who do n-n know
ivlictlii r till.", arr -.iisceptible to these in-

(l- Ph 'i h.nl.l advantage of this offer,

Mi.lu.il scKuLi; 1- Ijeijoming better equipped

c.ich d^iy to combat disease, and when it

i- [in p.'red to give such tests and immunity
to all 1' ho wish them, the response should

be a liiiiidred percent. It is difficult to un-

derstand why anyone would be willing to

risk .1 confinement to bed for several weeks
and possible complications or disagreeable

after-effects when a practically .sure mr'ans

of preventing them is at hand.

Fiddlin* After Rome Burned

Recently we read of the Corvallis farm-

er who hit upon the idea of feeding his

chickens ground cellophane to produce

transparent eggs, and not too long ago we
recollect eastern folk clamoring to buy

stock in a Montana mine reported to con-

tain petrified ice. But Ihe biggest laugh of

the day is on PWA, FER.A, and other of

our alpliabctic officials.

It seems that these officials were mak-

ing plans for aiding residents of Nome,

since tliat city burned some weeks ago, and

decided that the first-leveled city should

be rebuilt where a harbor would be avail-

able. Looking over ;i tnap they discovered

what appeared to bt a good location at

Teller "only SO mile-^ away."

The secretarj- to Anthony J. Dimond,

.\l3-skan delegate, inquired as to what type

of industry the people would find at Teller,

and what would happen to the mining in-

dustry at Nome.
"Mining is all played out at Nome,"

he was informed, "and those people could

live just as well at Teller as at the Nome
site."

On further inquiry the secretary found

that the committee hadn't even asked the

Alaska division of the coast and geological

survey about mining around INome. In

fact they had never heard of such a division.

Of course people faniiliar with that area

know that there is still lots of gold around

Nome, and that it isn't all in a hunlorol^s

vein. But the climax of the joke, which

caused the Alaskans, Eskimos, and even

the polar bears to hold their sides and roll

in the snow, came when it was learned that

the officials planned to construct a high-

way from Nome to the northern settle-

ment.

One major error had been made. In

estimating the distance, the officials

measured the map using the airline mileage

The officials were "fiabbergasted" to find

that it would be nearly 150 miles if the

shoreline were followed. Also that to con-

truct a passable highway through the

mountain area would cost "several million

dollars." —Oregon Emerald.

Official Notices

Oswald Mosley, the leader of the Fascist

movement in England, was addressing a

arge audience. During the meeting he

raised his hand to give the Nazi salute. The
lence was broken by a voice from the

gallery. "Yes, Oswald, you may leave the

room."—Mount Allison Argosy.

GIRTON COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE

Alfred Yarrow Scientific Research Fellowship

A Fellowship of the value of £300 a

year is offered for rcsearc4l in Mathematical.

Physical and Natural Sciences. Women

who are graduates or have taken Honours

in a final degree examination of any uni-

versity shall be eligible. Applications for

the Fellowship should be sent to the

Secretary of tlie College on or before Feb-

ruary 1st, I93S.

/ex-Blake Hesearch FeUowshp in Arts

A Fellowship of the value of £250 a

year, tenable for three years, is offered for

search in any branch of learning except

Mathematics and Natural Sciences. Women

who are graduates or have taken Honours

in a final degree examination of any univer-

sity shall be eligible. Applications should

be sent to the Secretary of the College in

time to reach her not later than February

1st. 1935.

For further information in regard to

these Fellowships women students should

consult the Registrar,

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholarships must

make application by November 10th to Henry

Borden, Esq,, Room 140S, 320 Bay Street,

Toronto. Application forms and full informa-

tion may be obtained at the Registrar's Office,

November Hour Examitiations, 1934

During the first week in November one-

hour examinations will be held in all First

Year Science classes except Sur\*eying, and in

every Arts class numbered A. 1, 2. (History

I, 2, 3).

Except in the period when an examination

is substituted for a lecture, class work will

proceed as usual and regular attendance is

required.

The time-table is posted on the official

bulletin board in the Douglas Library.

Attendance and Work

Students are expected to attend all lec

tures and laboratories and to complete all

assigned exercises. Ordinarily absences be-

yond a total of one-eighth of the possible

attendance, whether due to illness or any

other cause, will subject candidates to the

penalties specified in the calendars for de

ficient attendance.

Student Admission

Tickets

NUMBER OF EVENTS

NO. 5—OCT. 31--R.M.C. vs. Queen's—Int. and Jf. Football

NO. 6—NOV. 3—McGill vs. Queen's—Sr. Football

NOTICE—Students are requested, please, to obtain their books of tickets

from the office at the Gymnasium WITHOUT DELAY. Books of

tickets cannot be issued on the Saturday morning of the game.

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL.

keep
\bursdf fit

" A LL work and no pl»5

A. make- J«ek a duU
boyl" To make a •ao-

ceu ot Uia old Iiattle of

Ufa you mutt develop
pbyaically aa woU a* men-
tally. Billiards on tio

roodsni Branavrick equip'

ment at our reuTention

roomi 1« tha gama t*

do iL

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

EVERY CO-ED HAS THEM <

WHAT?
THE JITTERSI
WHY THE JITTERS?
Because whtn ihe onlv h«3 such a .very

(iw minula bttvi«n lilt lecture mid
Ihe heivy luppti dntc, how in the world

i> iht ever RoinE to look her lieit when
ujuaUy her isillen* taVci is long. But
don't worry dearie—
you have had the

co-edA belDr
worry ind

liiey leimed Ihia lecret—"Ths
Minute Fbi:1i1". Reslly you

d you
k. Letfeci ind how mirveUeui yoa looti.

our trained iileigirli lell you *boul

thii secret as revealed by HELENA
RUBINSTEIN.

"The Homes of Fine Toileterles."

HAHOODDRUCCO.
PHONE 519"-- ''KNCESS ST.

••iJRYd PEACOCK
PHOHE J43- HEXTTOIOBLAWS

A DePau University professor

has figured out that it costs a

student a dollar for every class

he cuts.

Well, isn't it worth it?

—Manitoban.

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

ftlDEAU CLUB CIGAfi STOBE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos

Complete Line Pipes News Stand
Smokers' Supplies

280 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cai

C. C. Hcnderso'n, Prop,

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO you

LET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

T. S. KAAfkSlkY
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a lite in-

surance poUcy as a provision for

the future, or contemplatmg the

telling of life insurance as a pro-

fession, you would do well to

consider the outstandmg sixty-

four year record of The Mutual

Life of Canada. Communicate

Bfith our nearest Branch Man-

iger or our Home office,

THE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCECOMPANY
OF CANADA

Home Office Waterloo. Ontario

Established 1859

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next to us

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O,
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

2S5 PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoli Theatti)

Get Your Lunch For Your

Geology Tour

AT THE

CAMPUS rOFFEE SHOP

FREE! FREE! FREE!
AUTOGRAPHED WORLD'S FAIR

BABY TURTLES

With a 50c purchase of any

NYAL PRODUCT

And a 15c Pkg. of Turtle Food

^ ALL THIS WEEK AT

WARD & HAMILTON DRUGS Ltd.

4 Nyal Drug Stores 4



The Soap Box

The editor of the Soap-Box will

_. )t accept any letter without

knowing the name of the writer.

His identity will be considered

confidential if the writer so de-

sires.

Levant '3B finds Date Bureau of grcal

assistance

Ban Righ Hall.

Kingston, Ont.

October 31

Editor.

Queen's Journal.

Dear Madam:
I do hope that yon find spact

to publish this letter because 1

am writing to tell you what a

fine college institution the "Date
Bureau" is and I think that the
whole student body should sup-
port it.

Last Saturday night when
everyone was in Toronto 1

wanted to go out somewhere be-
cause I felt so lonesome. I had
applied ill the "Date Bureau" a
few days before and early Satur-
day evening I got a phone call

froiii the Bureau saying that
they had a suitable boy for me
who wanted to go to a show.

He was an awfully nice boy
.nid we enjoyed the show very
uiuch. Afterwards we went up
to ihe Roy York and danced. He
a^ked me to go dancing down
at the liotcl next Saturday.

He thinks just the same as I
do about the Date Bureau doing
a lot of good in Joining lonesome
couples. I asked him if I should
wVite this letter and he said to

go ahead and do it but not to
have m.y name published.

Wishing the Date Bureau lots

of success,

Levana '38.

Diner: Have you any wild duck?

Waitress: No sir; but we can get

a tame one and irritate it for you.

On those dull days when the world's

at its worst, don^t perch hunched up

like a discouraged rooster. Indulge

yonrself in vocal calisthenics with

an appreciative audience. Hie for the

nearest telephone and call the folks.

It will cheer up both them and you.

For 30 ccuts
you can telephone about

lOO miles
by making an "iinj-one" tall (iiiuoo-

to-stauon) aitcr 8.30 p.m. See lisc of

rates in front of directory.

THOMPSON BROS.. LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

* TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS-ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St Phone 302—Driver WiU Call

TATTON'S TAXI
PHONE GENERAL TRUCKING PHONE

^2 AND BAGGAGE

231 Division Street
Kingston
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A. C. £1 — 'HORIZON"

O'CASEY CROSSES OUR
SKY-LINE

By Robert French

Sean O'Casey's "Within The
Gates", called by George Jean
Nallian the finest play be has read

ill tile hst twenty years, is New
York's tl»;atrii;al treat of the year.

Last wiiiier London audiences

were not too sympathetic toward
tlie latest dram:i af Ireland's c.\-

patrinic, but O'Casey is not ac-

customed to smug indulgence

from an audience.

About five yc!irs ago his play,

"The Silver Tassie", nearly caus-

ed a civil war in Dublin. Hoots
of disapproval and shouts of ap

plause followed a scene showing
the Sinn Fein tricolor boldly dis-

played in a saloon. The vener
able Yeats had rejected the play

on behalf of the Abbey Theatre

and received a blunt, honest, hard-

hitting retort from O'Casey. Un-
sparing in his criticism of Yeats
analysis of Siis play—a man whom
he likes and admires ^— O'Casey
was determined to uphold the

drama he was introducing to Ire

land.

The realism in "The Silver

Tassie" was a far cry from the

romantic inysticism found in Irish

poets such as George ("AE")
liussell. To O'Casey. who has
fought, struck, toiled and suffer-

ed with them, the Irish are real-

ists with a streak of mysticism.
And his plays "are about what I

know, just as any honest man's
shoyld be."

Bennett, Barrie and Galsworthy

—the three leading English dra

matists of to-day to some critics

—O'Casey dismisses with scorn
O'Neill and the American theatre

far healthier to O'Casey than the

English, he admirea. And unlike

many of his contemporaries, lit-

erary or otherwise, he has a sin-

cere admiration for George Bern-

ard Shaw, who always attends an

O'Casey premier, though not a

"first nighter" by any means.
I'luring tile turmoil in Irish

political life in !9I6, O'Casey was
an iniproverished laborer among
the active organizers of the Irish

Citizen Army. In the 1916 re-

bellion bis home was searched,

and the insurrection led to the

death of James Connelly. !ea<ier

of the Citizen Anny. Out of this

economic and political struggle in

Ireland came O'Casey's first pub-

lished work, a 100-page pamphlet,

"The Story of The lri>li Citizen

Army," signed P. O. Cathasaigh

—Irish for O'Casey.

Born in the squalid poverty of

city slums, where wretchedness

mingled with past glories of

Georgian Dublin, O'Casey was
self-taught in the realism and

cynicism of the poor. As a child,

he had no education, earned his

own living and taught himself to

read by the time he was twelve.

He was in turn newspaper dis-

patcher, hodcarrier, railway work-

er, stonebreaker and dockhand.

He bought cheap books with his

few odd pennies from browsings

on the cart along the Dublin

quays. From industrialism and
the Irish labor movement O'Casey
went into literature. His first

play, written in 191.3. was for the

amuseincnt of strikers.

The Abbey Theatre was bis

tutor in dramatic technique, but

eight attempts at playwriting for

this group failed. In April. 192.1.

"The Shadow of a Gunman",
written on stolen paper, was ac-

cepted and produced by the

Abbey The:ilr.;. In the spring of

1924 "Juno and the Paycock" es-

tablished the reputation of this

Irishman. And in 1926 the world
had another great dramatist when
"The Plough and The Stars"
took Dublin by storm. Honest
and fearless, his plays are "the
first dramatic e.\pression in Irish

literature of the Dublin pro-

letariat."

Fifty-one years old, the blue

eyes of this lean Irishman look
out. piercing and direct, from be-

hind thick-lcnsed, gold-rimmed
glasses, a tell-tale insight into

the gentle yet pugnacious charac-

ter of the man. As the "social

lion" of London drawing-rooms
following his early success with
the Abbey Theatre, the ruddy-
faced O'Casey was too comfort-

able in his honespun tweeds and
turtle-neck sweater to don formal

dinner clothes.

For his present themes O'Casey
has left the poverty-stricken Dub-
lin slums and turned to the broad

social and economic problems

facing the post-war generations.

Like tlie Shaw of "Candida" and

"Major Barbara", he is using the

theatre—but the living, refresh-

ing theatre of the Elizabethans—

to arouse public sentiment against

political hypocrisy and social

cant. As the press seems gradu-

ally to be losing its place as the

most effective moulder of public

opinion, the theatre gathers im-

petus under the vigorous hand of

O'Casty.

With "The Silver Tassie" as

predecessor, the sixty-five char-

acters- of "Within The Gates",

the prostitute and bishop, dream-

er and orator, lovers and "down
and outs," drift across the back-

ground set against Hyde Park in

London. In this poctico-realistic

drama, "in four seasons,'' O'Casey

paints the pattern of bewilder-

ed humans in a post-war society

while the song of the "down and

outs" lingers on a note of despair

and surrender.

For many years now O'Casey

has been living in England with

his wife and "fine young son".

His first visit to America is some-

thing of an adventure, but he was

disappointed ijefore he even set

foot on land — as the Britannic

slowly made its way up the bay.

a misty rain prevented his being

introduced to this "Western

World" by New York's skyscrap-

er sky-line. But already he ap-

proves of sky-line and drug stores.

NOTICE

The Journal has received the fol-

lowing statement from the Prin-

cipals' office

:

Whatever tlie advantages of

Fraternities in otiier universities,

ihe Queen's constituency seems to

be unanimous in the opinion that

tliey would not suit (he spirit and

atmosphere of Queen's. The Trus-

tees and Alumni have already ex-

pressed their satisfaction at the

stand taken by the Alma Maler

Society in vindication of thcTighls

of student government, and the

Senate of the University evidentl>

shares that feeling, since in suppon

of the student body they have now

resolved to forbid students regis-

tering at Queen's to fonn or to be-

come members of any internation-

allv affiliated fraternity in Kingston.

NOTICE

The first in a series of Winter

Concerts will be given in the Mem-

orial Hall, City Kuildin.i;s iru;:ir the

Market Square) on Monday even-

ing at 8.30, when Miss Etta

Coles and Miss Naomi Yanova will

give a two-piano recital.
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*^SUPERTEST"

Shoes for Men
The Shoe with the MUeage

Supgflat Shoa lot aua ua ctka [tt

Tht/re bolll to itud toalb lerrlca

anil tutnl to you majdmotn

eomfort. Bui ja tSs.ty'rt priteii for Bw
man wba hu la mcb hii doltjin.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal orBlucher Styles . . . $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidiaw's

ACTIVE
Taxi Cabs

Free Football Schedules

440
Lowest. Legal Rates

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modem Cars

Special Rates for Dances

APPEARANCE DOES COUNT

MENS SUITS
When di-ydeaned once a month always look

bettei- . . . Wear longer

Men's Suits, drycleaned $1.00

Men*s Suits, sponged and pressed 50c

A!I O'Coats, diycleaned $1.0()

Plain Dresses, drycleaned $1.00

Hats, drycleaned 50c

Gloves 20c up

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

229 Princess Street Phone 3180

Hsinson & Edgar
Dance RRIMXERS Printing ot

Programmes Every

Constitutions ^" ^''^^ Description

Phone 1510

NOTICE
Students of Queen's YOUR OWN BOOK STORE can

furnish you with all your requirements in Text Books,

new and used, for all Faculties and Departments

LOOSE LE-\F SUPPLIES -AND SUNDRIES. DISSECTING
SETS. FOUNT.MN PENS. SLIDE RULES. TENNIS SUPPLIES.

QUEEN'S PENNANTS AND CUSHIONS

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

TECHNICAL. SIJPPL.IC:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Why Not Enjoy The Best BOARD hi Kiagston at

VARRETTE'S
280 University Ave. Phone 3171

Exclusively students.

Also two excellent rooms, every modern comfort.

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

Sm out 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. S Model

The low price will surprise you Easy terms

Typewriters to rent in A-1 condition Ribbons and Carbon Paper

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

STUDENTS

—

HELP AN EX-STUDENT ALONG

THE PROVISION SHOP
GEORGE H. VV, CONNOR. Pfop.

COR. PRINCESS & FRONTENAC STS. Opin from 8 ajn. to 11-30

REFRESHMENTS SMOKES — LUNCHES

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to suit every pocket A grade to suit every shoe

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES—208, 355 Princess St.,
Pbone 505. 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - WHILE-U-WAIT
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts are
welcome st Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KING « CLARENCE STREETS

W, R. Btkhti, Uiiu(*r

TOTAl. ASSETS OVBR t700,»0,000

Sam Pepys at Queen's

29th. Up betimes but with an

ill grace, and there are a-many

penitent face? .ibniird lliis murii-

gg. There bo m.mv ^ir.ni^'e tnivs

old of the weuk-cnd, among
which they tell me tny lord Chii;f

Justice of Arts is again in tlie

pulilic eye for that he hath re-

turned to this citie in a soft shirt

and tails; though what may he

tlic*re?-son 1 can but guess.

30th. Up and at my stint all

day ; hut Lord 1 these week-ends

make sad havoc of it and I mightily

discouraged and am easily persuad-

ed to attend the play-house in the

evening with S

3Ut. This day my lord D.rg.v.l

takes me to lask and chides me. for

he saith all his acquaintances take

him for the "D " I have writ

Excellent Valet Service at

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 Barrie St. Phone 7«-P

Pressing AQc Cleaning 75c up

S6.00 ticket for students

Oai aoli »«k lor Uie ichvol yur.

w. ctii md D«iiT«t
I

j.gj, elevator in Toronto.

And lie sailh I must make amends,

for he was at home and most

virluous sober that night and would

not have his good name so sullied

Of this matter I am most glad to

here record that he was not that

'D. , ,
."; but the rest I must leave

to the credulity of those who know

him.

Nov. 1st. To the office and at

my scrivening, where of

the Date Bureau comes, lie grinning

mightily for he hath received ap-

plicaiion from some ten maids for

the tea-dance and he would have

6'imc of us help him fill the re-

quirements. But Lord! I would

uch prefer to see the specifications

before being committed. Also he

tells me he hath gone abroad last

night to see the fire- in company

th a friend, they thinking it hard

by, and the friend in soft slippers;

and so walking they come to the

outer station and so hack again

with no profit but wet feet; which

iiethinks is the height of something,

hut am at a loss to say what.

Also am told that the clerks of

Physick now seek to regain their

rights, having proof that they have

broken their international alliance.

If this be done, as I deem it well it

should be, we may close this long

wrangle with some satisfaction.

And so, for lack of more mat-

ters, I . close this poor scribbling and

10 my stint; which, Lord knows! is

in need of some attention.

Ten Men Wanted

The Date Bureau needs

ten men to attend the

Levana Tea D;ince in Ban

Righ Hal! after the football

gnme on Saturday after-

noon. There is no expense

or obligation connected with

this invitation except a 10

cent registration charge

which should he enclosed

with the application. Ad-

dress Date Bureau at the

University Post Office.

RUBENSTEIIN'S
LADIES' WEAR

DRESSES, COATS AND MILLINERY

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

131 PRINCESS ST.

J. H- S. DERRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING _ REPAIRING

I

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.

PRESSING
Phone 487

Sculpture Of Michael

Angelo Is Discussed
Alumni Rugby Dance

To Be Held Saturday

BATHING CAPS
25c

M. R. MCCOLL
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave. (at Johnson St)

WATTS, FI^ORIST
OiJcst Established Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions
Wc telegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus, Phone 1763—Conservatori«a 1137

Michael Angelo in his sculpture

approached the glory of Greece,"

asserted Dr. J. W. Falconer on

Wednesday night when he delivered

the third Chancellor's Lecture be-

fore the Theological Alumni Asso-

ciation.

"I have been attempting to show

how in the periods of religious

movements there have also been

moments of religious art," stated

llic lecturer in introducing his sub-

ject, "Tlic Religious Message of

Michael Angelo," He was con-

vinced, like the Greeks, that there

was no beauty like that of the

human body. He also believed

that art is a means to an end, but

that when art is considered an end

in itself it becomes futility.

Michael .Angelo was one of the

great triumvirate, along with
Raphael and da Vinci. He lived in

Florence at the time of the Italian

Renaissance, a sad, lonely man with

few friends and many enemies.

"As sculptor, painter, poet and

architect, he was one of the out-

standing geniuses of all time," said

Dr. Falconer in concluding his

address.

An Alumni Football Dance

will be held tomorrow evening

at 9 o'clock in the gymnasium.

Leo Beauvais' Brockville Orch-

estra will provide the musicT -

Alumni, staff and students are

invited. Tickets at 50 cents

each may be obtained at the

Alumni Office, Douglas Library,

or at the door.

Inquiry Desk An Aid To
Essay And Thesis Writing

(Continued from page 1

)

Those in charge of the Inquiry

Desk are trained reference li-

brarians. They know where to

put their hands on material refer-

ring to any subject. The Douglas

Library is particularly well equipped

with books of reference, and by

taking these small pains a student

may save himself a good deal of

trouble that might well be fruitless.

Why search aimlessly over the

Librar)- when there arc those at

hand who are trained especially to

fill your wants? It is the earnest

desire of the Librarian and of the

Librarj- Staff that the students will

avail themselves of this opportunity

of not only lightening their tasks

but also of learning more about the

use of the Douglas Library.

PHONE 32 PHONE

DIAMOND TAXI
Ask for your Journal Coupons

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

WELCOMES YOU TO KINGSTON

diflcusa protection

Dean Vested With Order Of
St. John Of Jerusalem

We shaU be glad to service your present msurance

for those who are backing your education

W. Trevor MiUer, Com. '32, Supervisor PHONE 4108

NOTICE

Practices for the Peasant Oper-

etta for all men intefcsted will|

he held in the Old Arts Build-

on Wednesday, November 7 \

from 5-6 p.m.

Again We Predict

VICTORY-

BOYS, GO TO IT

YOij HAVE OUR BEST WISHES

Editor's Dismissal May Be
Cause Of Staff Strike

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

(Continued from page 1)

up. Many of ihcm state tliat they

will rLsign and picket tbe Univcr-

^iiy Press if Loch is retained after

this time.

Feeling in regard to Cochrane's

dismissal is strong on the U, of T.

campus, but no dlMurbnnccs li^ivc

nceurrcd to date. A resolution is

leing forwarded to the S..\.C. hmv-

vir. asking for the retraction of

:Ih' ri. -i ricEmiis on editorial policy

wViuli ^^llL iinixisi^d after Mr.

C iM hr:nii:'s cdilorial on beer.

FOR RENT
NEW

TUXEDOS
AND DRESS

SUITS

SiHMOW'S
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St.

More advice for the

lime it comes frrini

nelliaii, Hucknell mii'

er. We i|U(ite only

seven gems of advice

frosh! Thi:

the Buck
cr-lty pap

i:inc of the

: "There is

only one way to get a professor

out of the room. Tell him be is

overpaid, and he will go throitgh

the roof."

(Continued from Page I)

possessions under his immediate

protection. The first duty of the

Knights was to provide refuge for

the pilgrims to Jerusalem. The

orgnnization of the order as an

aggressive mihlary force was the

work of Raymond du Puy. Durins

his rule the Hospital became uni-

versal rather than local and estab-

lishments were formed in the

East and West. The Order was at

the outset preponderantly a nursing

hrolherhood and though this char-

acter was subordinated during its

period of militar>' importance it

never disappeared. The order has

always encouraged the affiliation of

women.

In addition to the Sovereign

Order of the Knights of Malta.-

as the Order was later called

—

there are two orders of Protestant

origin, the Prussian Johannitero-

dcn and the English Order of St.

John of Jerusalcm.

In iS27 the suggestion was made

that the F.nglish branch of the

Order wliich declined during the

reign of Henry VIII be restored.

This resulted in the securing of

es of convention. The Order

did good service in hospital work,

notably in the creation of the St.

John's Ambulance Association. In

Itv^^S Queen Victoria granted a

i-harier formally incorporating the

Order. The sovereign is now

supreme head and patron, the hiir

lo the throne for the time being its

grand prior.

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

I

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

LUCILLE'S
LADIES' WEAR

160 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2009

'KINGSTON'S FAWOUS;
. FUR STORE"

Mill's Building

126-128 Princess St.

SK^^ ..by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
• From the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED ^

Agent: J.R.C.DOBBS&CO.

171 WELLINGTON ST.

STUDENUS AND VISITORS

—

ENJOY AN EVENING DANCING TO

The Canadian Aces
AT THE

GOLDEN SLIPPER
Mid-way Between Gananoque and Kingston

TUESDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

A GOOD TIME GUARANTEED

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

French Professor: "Translate

—

Ici vient I'Anglais avcc son sang-

froid."

Stude: "Here comes the English-

man with his bloodv cold.

'Mr. Cochrane handed m his

resignation to fmc tor(ight, but

gave no reasons whatsoever for

so doing", was all that E. A.

Maedonald, Secretary - Treasurer

of the S. A. C. could say last

night. No other official state-

ment was issued after the meet-

ing in the afternooii.

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY. CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodsi Fountain Service
STUDENTSSPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR

204 PRINCESS ST.
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

Workers Profit From
Education Association

(Continutd from j^nge 1)

EVERGREEN
with

Jessie Mntttmvs and Sonnic Hale

Don't let the fact that it's a

British picture scare you away
from "Evergreen". Some past

ones, supposedly humorous, have
liceii rather terrible, but this

lime the producers really have
urpassed themselves and given

s a picture which we can ap-

preciate thoroughly.

It is a back stage story again,

but treated in an entirely fresh

way. Jessie Matthews, hunting

for a jqb in the theatre, with the

help of a handsome publicity

agent and >niiie friends, imper
soniitf- liiT nine famous mothei^

and gets instant fame. Of course

all does not go smoothly and be-

fore the finai scene she is

brought up in court for imper-

sonation. Everything ends as it

should, though, even to her mar-
riage to' the publicity agent.

Of course there are several

musical numbers—and, believe it

or not, most of them could be

produced in an actual play. Also

we aren't suspended from the

roof to see all the formations of

the dances. What a relief!

Jessie Matthews alone was
worth the price of the show. That
girl has everything — and you
should see her dance! She. too,

has come a long way since her
first picture.

The news and sports reels were
a little above the average, and I

expect a crowd of "Stooge" fans

will be thrilled to hear their

heroes are in a muslical short.

B+. —N. MacR.

The foundation of the Workers'

Education Association by Dr. Albert

Mansbridge in 1903 is a landmark
in the history of adult education in

Bnfain. The movement aims at

educating men and women of the

working classes to pl^iy their full

part as citizens. The ideal is to

attain a university standard in sub-

jects like economics, history and
politics.

In 1907 the first tutorial class

was organized by the University of

Oxford. Other universities were

bound to follow such a respectable

lead, and tutorial gi-oups sprang up

with encouraging rapidity all over

Britain. The Board of Education

has given its aid and advice, and

many education authorities have

takcp an active part in encouraging

the formation of tutorial classes in

their districts.

The methods of the tutorial

classes are characteristic of the

W.E.A. A class may be begun as

a voUmtary as.sociation for the pur-

pose of studying any subject chosen

by the members and the central

body in conjunction with the uni-

versity will provide a tutor.

Those interested in the move-

ment are invited to apply for fur-

ther information to Mr. Harrison,

Room 202. Douglas Library.

Thrills Pack Junior

Game With R.M. C.

In

Jugo-Slavian Problem
Discussed By Prince

AT THE TIVOLI

HAVE A HEART
with

Jean Parker, James Dunn,

Una Mcrkel and Stuart Ertuin

jean Parker, Hollywood's young-

est ingenue, gives a delightful and

nnivc performance in "Have a

Heart". Miss Parker as "Sally"

crippled oti the eve of her

wedding and deserted by her

fiance. As she sits in her tena-

ment window making dolls a

romance is started with an ice

cream peddler. James Dunn as

"Jimmy" plays this 'role in his

usual boisterous manner:

With all respect to charming
^^lly. the honors go to Una
.i^Icrkel. She is a riot and quite

Old Country Debate Team
Opposes Young And Weir

(Continued from page 1)

House deplores the rise of Fascism"

an<l^at Mount Allison they won the

decision when they argued "That

this House would rather have

writteti Grey's Elegy than, have

taken Quebec."

On November 5th the louring

team will be guests of McGill where

they will uphold the negative side

of the motion "Resolved that Lib-

eralism though it yet speaketh, is

dead."

steals the show. Stuart Erwin

aids in creating many a laugh

and the two prove themselves

staunch friends.

The plot is old — a theft is

committed and the blame Ealls

on Jimmy. Sally pays back the

money and forfeits her only

chance of becoming normal once

again.

This picture is a succession of

cries and laughs and to those

wiio don't like "cries" the end-

ing is happy. B+. —M.S.

bitterly fought exhibition

game which made up in thrills

what it lacked in good football,

R.M.C.'s leagueless Juniors hi-M

the Tricolor "Orphans" to a /-/

tie. On the whole Queen's had ilie

advantage in jiiay escept in the

first quarter. Bad fumiiling on

both sides showed the lack of previ-

ous competition and was responsible

for nmsl of the scoring. One of the

features of the game was- the Tri-

color aerial attack with Haight

doint; ihe tossing and Ostrom and

Bri-kin snagging the passes.

Queen's accounted for a total of 7?>

yards via the airways while the

Cadets left this method of attack

severely alone.

Army opened the scoring in the

first quarter when the kicker re-

covered his own kick behind

Queen's line for a touch which

converted. In the second period

Art Stollery's hand were in scoring

position on several occasions but

lacked the necessary punch until

the last few minutes when the Red

and White halves were forced to

rouge. Queen's accounted for an-

other single in the third frame and

an unconverted try which was the

resuh of a thirty yard pass and

three long plunges. The Soldiers

knotted the count in the last quarter

with a single and the game ended

with Getler, Davoud and Mac-

Gillivray ripping holes in the Army
line hut unable to score.

Tor the Tricolor the work of

Haight. Davoud. Ostrom and

Rris)iin stnnd out while Christian,

Anderson, Kenyon and the Carson

brothers did well for the Cadets.

The t^ms

:

Queen's— Flying-wing, Davoud,

halves, Haight, Sutherland and

Briskin; quarter, Ostrom; snap

Lazarus; inside, Delve and Grim-

sliaw; middles, Gertler and Mac-

Gillivray
;

outsides, Nickle and

Gertsman; subs, Corkill, Weldon

and dandier.

R.M.C.— Flying-wing, Coristine

;

halves, Christian, Burton and F.

Carson ;
quarter, Osier ;

snap,

Corkett; insides, Patterson and

Menard
;

middles, Murphy and

Anderson; onlsides. J.
Carson and

Kenyon: subs, Sharon, Miall. Gor-

don, Stethem, More, McMillan,

)ovce and Oxiey.

(Continued from page 1) I

to the Serbs, and in the bound-!

aries of Jugo-Slavia have started

ir.rri i]-i.-r sections a$ a result of

till --i.rhian dominance. It was

in.iiii iine of these sections that

the assassin of the late King

Alexander received his orders.

The state of Macedonia wishes

to form an autonomous govern-

ment, yet there are tlirce uut-

side powers attempting to gain

control of it,—Bulgaria, Greece,

and Serbia. This is another one

of the problems the murdered

king left to his successors. There

is also rivalry with Italy for the

control of Albania-

Prof. Prince pointed out the

importance of the ill-fated con-

ference of the Serbian king and

Louis Barthou the French for-

eign minister, in that the Little

Entente of which Jugo-Slavia i

a member seems to be falling

under the influence of the Ger

man Nazi movement. Barthou

hoped to get the allegiance of the

Jugo-Slavs so that he could

complete his plans for a sur-

rounding of German territor>-

th French allies. As a result

of the murder both these figures

were taken from public service

and the problem is still unsolved.

After a short discussion dealing

with the problems and their pos-

sibilities the meeting was thrown

open for the election of officers.

The results were:

Hon. Pres.—Principal Fyfe.

Hon. Vice-Pres.—Mr, Harrison

President—Eric Morse.

Vice-Pres,—Mary Woodsworth

Sec.-Treas.—A. N, Ileid.

Asst. Sec.-Treas.—Allan Kent.

Reporter—Ken Ruffman.

Librarian—S. Slack.

The meeting then adjourned

for refreshments.

Preceding the talk of Prof

Prince, Mr. Harrison outlined the

aims of the Chih. as being (a)

discuss questions- relating to

politics, economics, and juris

prudence from an internation.i

point of view; (b) to encourage

the study of international ques

tions and to promote the ex

change of information and

thought on international affairs

Meeting Of Engineers

There ^

Ch.miL-a!

afternnun

Hail.

ill he a meeting of the

Engineers' Club this

;tt 4 o'clock in Ontario

Brought to the Screen at Last!

The Gigantic Spectacle ot Oriental Splen-

dor that ran for S solid years in London

. . 2 years in New York ... I year in

Chicago! Produced on the MOST LAV-
ISH Scale in the History of T.ilking

Pictures.

Saturday, Monday, Tuesday [*

CAPITOL

DANCE TO-NIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT
Roy-Vor. Cafe present, fro. ni.e Hll one the p.ppy "Cu.h" Kno.lton and hi. Roy-YorK Blue Room

Orchestra PERFECT DANCE FLOOR
LATEST DANCE HITS

R^f.^^ments if you desire, at the new low Roy-Vork pr".

^'"""sTUDESTrMir^^ ^EALS FOR $4.00

No finerllu?cSS Lywhere in Canada.' Good on^st or second «oors_no e^ c=^.e for danc.n..

ROY -YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street ,^^== PHONE 1150

Very Soul Of Man Revealed

By Old Gothic Cathedrals

(Continued from page 1}

this period. Force* which were

then being unfolded rhrous;!

ligion enabled the church to obtain

a supremacy which it had never

known before.

As a result the desire for art

zreased. which evcntunlfy brought

about the creation of the artisth

Gothic arch, which originated main

in France, England and Germany

With illustrations Dr. Fakonci

outlined the growth in splendour

and magnificence of Gothic arch

teclure, which is hc?t evidenced ^in

ihe stately beauty of the cathedrals

of Rheims a)Kl Notre Dame in

France: Cologne and Slrassbourg

in Germany, and Yorkminister and

St, Albans in England.

The L-VMlntlt.o nf tlic riMu.l v:mU,

llyin^' hntir^^-^ arid lr..i^urcd vvim-

dows, \vhicli make up the majestic

grandeur of these cathedrals, was

described.

Wliile the catlicdrals of France

emphasized the infinite grace of

sculpture, an imponant jjart of

Gothic architecture, those of Eng-

land stressed tlie splendour of the

heaiiliful Gothic windows.

With the combination of colour

and sculpture, religion and art.

united in one, man ac\iieved the

supreme, creation in this field of

endeavour.

' Overcoats
specially stocked to suit

College Men
In -selecting our winter

overcoat stock we picked

a complete range of

mbdels specially design-

ed for yotmg college

men. They have all the

snap of youthful style

and yet the materials arc

the finest grade imported

woollens. Prices too are

most reasonable. Be sure

to see them.

$15 $30

3 DAY SPECIAL
SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

lOO OVERCOATS
Taken from our regular stock — cam\ot he equalled

for value — and remember it is Tweddell's quality.

IN TWO GROUPS

$16.50 $19.50

New SUITS For Fall
You will admire the suits that are being displayed at

Tweddell's. Just glance in our wrindows -- you will

notice the difference at once. We carry only individu-

ally selected patterns in the finest materials, tailored

by the best manufacturers in Canada. Our suits are

priced very low and yet you get quality, style and

perfect fitting.

$15 $19.50 $22.50

QUEEN'S SWEATERS
Tweddell's is the acknowledged headquarters for Queen's

Sweaters. We arc now showing hig:. warm tri-color sweaters

of pure wool, guaranteed to give l'->iig service and satisfactmn.

Very specially priced — Reg. SS,50 for ^^,95
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS ST.

Hotel La Salle BIdig.

PHONE 3706

AUNT JEMIMA
Pan Cake and Waffle Shop Tea Room

Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

Open every day and every evening except Sunday

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

George Van Horne
Men s Shop

Running True to Form, Presents the Latest

Fashions At Very Accessible Prices

IN

OVERCOATS
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Queen's Seeks Season's Fourth Victory

In Battle With Shaughnessy's Gridders

Win To-Morrow Will Settle

Playoff Question For
Reevemen

(Continued from page 1)

wili number seventeen men, ihe

largest roster the team lias ha<i

since tlie opening game with West-

ern over a month agi. As has Iieen

customary for the past few weeks

no scrimmages wi re aiii iiipied tliis

week, activilics onrmed to

signals. fv-K-k-io-. , i".ir\'.;n-<l j.assing

and thi' ri"' fi-ii 'i •me new

plays. I liL iciiii i\ nil ihi. i.-.Nception

of Ed Barnabc came out of last

Saturday's came free from in-

jurit-F, aivl all are in tip top shape

for to-iiuirrow'F contest, Bamabe
reporieti at i1k- Stadium on Monday
fulSy recovered from his head in-

jun,- and has been in every work-

out. The i-.K-Ottawa University

star will he in his usual position on

Redmen At Full Strength

For First Time This
Season

(Continued from p^e 1)

M.Gill-Mustang game the Redmen

H ill be a decidedly difficult team to

beat.

Joe Smith has fully recovered

from injuries which have prevented

him from playing full time of late

while Degnan the sttllar California

outside is going at top speed in

practices held this week. Widely

recognized as having the strongest

line in intercollegiate circles, the

Shagmert will be out to maintain

iheir reputation and revenge their

last defeat by Queen's. Enthusiasm

is at a high pitch and with the Mc-

Gill band furnishing the musical

background, McGilt men escorting

the team, will share the temper of

the day. The team, 20 strong, en-

train for Kingston this afternoon

at 3 o'clock.

on Richardson Stadium, where it

is to be hoped that the struggle for

the precious play-ofi place will be

settled definitely.

the backiield, alongside Munro and

Edwards. Sonshine will again start

at flying wing and will be aided u\

the tackling end of the game In

Bob Elliott and Johnny Wmg win

will hold down tlie end position-.

Those stalwarts of the front line

Abe Zvonkin, Archie Kirkland

Rec Barker, Doug Waugh and
Captain John Kostuik ai! are ready

to give another brilliant perform-
ance. For relief work there will be

Jones. Weir, Young, Lewis and
Eews mill .ill arc sure to see action

at .sonu' liiiK iir another. The
Tricolor will have the support of
the whole College to-morrow for it

is certain that even- student will be
on hand to lend vocat aid to the

greatest little fighting team the
Uiiiver'iity ha^ ever had. It

he another one of those so-called

QUEEN*S COLLEGE COLOURS
Tune—^Johk Brown's Body.

Queen's College Colours we arc wearing once again,

Soiled as they are by tlie battle and the rain.

Yet another victory to wipe away the stain I

So boys, go in and win I

Chorus

Oil-thigh na Ban-rig-hinn a' Ban-rig-hinn gu brath!

Oil-thigh na Ban-rig-hinn a' Ban-rig-hinn gu brath I

Oil-thigh na Ban-rig-hinn a' Ban-rig-hinn gu brath I

Cha-gheil ! Cha-gheil ! Cha-gheil

!

3. McGill has met defeat before, they've heard the same old tale

Of Queen's College Colours, boys, tlie ones that seldom fail!

Remember Captain Curtis and the conquerors of Yale,

So boys, go in and win

!

Tricolor II's Remain

In Running For Title

BOB ELI^rOTT

HARRIER NOTICE

The intcrfaculty bar

\\'\\\ be held Tiiesdiiy at

^harp, AVI contestants

quijilcd to call at the- A.

ler race

i o'clock

are re-

B. of C.

lal riir.iirs .md all eyes will be tn ]><

jfiice and fill out eligibility forms

at once, as the intercollegiate

team must be chosen immediate-

ly alter the race. The la?t jirac-

tice rim over the new course will

be held this afternoon, and those

not familiar with it are ref|uested

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK
Compltting another week of strenuous work, with a signal practice

this dltemoon, Queen's Seniors are ready for the big garni; to-morrovw
with McGill. The encounter h of utmost importance to boih squads,
lor a win for Queen's will elinunate the Shagmen for this season and
a wm for the Reds will definitely place them in the contention fo'r the
LoJIcEe Championship. Queen's are still mindful of thaat great struggle

expecting a hard battle to-morrow. A huge crowd
^hich

in Montreal, and ar „
Ehould be on hand to wealth Th^e' aiTcicnt'rivals clash in a game
should go down m history as another classic of the gridiron.

Wiile Queen's and McGill are meeting here Varsity will be en-
tertaining Joe Brccn s hapless Mustnngs. and the big Blue squad should«perienee lntle difficulty in running up a large score on the cellarites.
JTjeretorc m order to keep pace with Warren Steven's men the Tricolor
will simply have to wm from the Reds.

2".^^'* Intermediates gave a powerful display Wednesday in crush-
ing RM.C. by a 21 to i score, By winning the Seconds vaulted into
hrst place in the Intermediate loop one point ahead of Varsity If
Ottawa wins one of their two cngagemcnis with Ihe Blue team, the
Tricolor can capture the championship by winning their remaining
fixture with the Cadets.

Murray Griffin, Art Stollcry and Jesse Turner were the stars of
Wednesday's game, with the former giving one of the best dcmononstra-
tions of running and plunging seen here in some time. His convert of
one of the touchdowns was a mafiterpiecc. Every player on the squad
played hii^-h class looiball and the team as a whole i^how.d iUtIf (o hu
a powerful aggregaHon.

The Junior gDice, an exhibition lilt was for the most part a list-
less affair and the tic score just about represented the play, there being
little difference bct^veen the respective squads. A return game is booked
in the neat future, and this contest should decide which is the better
team.

Queen's basketball team with the largest squad in years began
regular practices last Monday. Coach Jitnray Rose is very optimistic
over the prospects for this year, and he has high hopes of moulding to-
gether a cage team which will bring an Intercollegiate Championship
to Queen's. All candidates are asked to turn out regularly by the
Coach as every position on the team is at present open. The training
session will be a long one this year, and by the time the schedule
etartE the Queen's five ought to be in great shape.

Queen's H's remained in the

running for the intercollegiate title

by overwhthning RM.C. on Wed-

nesday by the 5core of 21-1. The

game was one of many thrills as tlie

touchdowns came fast and furious

towards the end of the game.

Queen's won by their ability to take

the breaks and capitalize on them.

Once having got underway they

lost no time in securing major

scores.

The first quarter opened with

RM.C. having the wind at their

backs and play was in Queen's

territor)' throughout the quarter.

It was not until near the end of this

period that the Cadets scored their

onlv point of the game from the

boot of MacBrien. It was Chiefly

due to the brilliant work of

Griffin in running back kicks and

the lofty hoists of Stollery whid

held R.M.C. in check.

In the second fiiiarter Queen'

lir.-mnii.d ill the cadels lu their own

I. i riMr\ ,md lost no time in scoring

iwi viiigli-s boih from the fioot of

Stollery to lead at half-time 2-1.

In the third quarter play beg.

to open up a bit. Queen's scored

their first touch of the game early

in the quarter. Turner started tlie

ball rolling by recovering an R.M.C,

fumble. Lock an immediately

plunged the necessary yards for a

touch which Griffin converted via

drop-kick route. Queen's began

march down the field and succeeded

in Retting down to the R,M.C. ten

yard line but were halted at thi

poiiil as the quarter ended. Terrific

phmgintr on the part of Locknan,

Mi;M:imis and Stollery and the

swcci'ing end-runs by Griffin,

Turner and Scott were the features

of this period.

In the fourth quarter Queen's

lost no time in running up a score

which resulted chiefly from K.M.C.

fumbles. Mc-I Thompson opened

ibe scorint; when his attempt at a

luld |:;Dal was slightly off but "went

for n single. Immediately after-

u.irds Alsop recovered an R.M.C.

funiblt rin<l Dennis lost no time in

kickiii!,' .iiiiiihi.T single. Shortly

aftcru:irils (jueen's scored their

.second touch of the game wlicn

.Stollery accepted Griffin's forward

behind the R.M.C. line. The tr\'

at convert failed. With time nearly

up Scott scorecl Queen's third touch

when he recovered .an R.M.C.

fumble behind their own line. This

was converted via forward pass

route. Griffin to Stollery.

To pick out individual stars

would be very hard as every man
on the team played a bang up

game. The plunging and kicking

of S('jllcr\- were the highlights of

the game as was the ability of

Griffin in running back kicks. Tlie

tricky running and passing of

Turner apd Scott also deserve

worthy mention. Along the front

Intercollegiate Yells

QUEEN'S YELL

Queen's ! Queen's ! Queen's

!

Oil thigh na Banrighinn gu-brath

Cha-gheil I Gia-ghell! Qia-gheil!

(Pronounced: Oil high na banreen

gu bra

K-aisle, K-ais!e, K-aisIe),

STEAM ENGINE

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE

Year Tickets for Students

PHONE 1225

BARRETT, Props.

We Call and Deliver

33 UNION ST. W.

CHRISTMAS GIFT
SUGGESTION!

The trim appearance and greater

packing space of a Gladstone

Bag appeals to every man.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 86 Brock Street

QUEEN'S CAFE
"A GOOD PLACE TO EAT'

Phone 2911 Union and Division Sts.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR BANQUETS. CLASS DINNERS. ETC.

Light Lunches Hot Drinks Sodas Served until 12 p.m.

A complete stock of Cigarettes. Chocolate Bars and Magazines

WEEKLY BOARD—3 MEALS A DAY S5.00 2 MEALS A DAY $4.00

Q-U-E-E-N-'S

Q-U-E-E-N-'S

Q-U-E-E-N-'S

Queen's I

McGILL
M-c-G-I-L-L.

What's the matter with old McGill:

She's all right. Oh, yes. you bet!

McGill. McGill, McGill!

Rah! Rah! Rah!

Rah! Rah! Rah!

Rah ! Rah ! Rah

!

lilcGill!

Science Seniors Nose
Out Frosh^By Point

Science '35 completed an ahnost

perfect interyear record when tliey

defeated the freshmen of Science

'38. The game was played in tlie

wind and rain which badly ham-

pered the open forward passing

game of the senior team.

Science '3S won the toss and

chose to play with die wind in

their favor. With the aid of the

high gale the freshmen scored two

single points on kicks by McGinnis.

However a couple of fumbles put

'35 in frosh territory and from here

they pushed to the freshman goal

line by a series of line plays, Oille

finally crossing the line for a touch-

down, which he converted, making

it 6-2 for t!ic Seniors. The final

year men added a safety touch in

the second period to make the

score at half time 8-2 in their

favour.

The third quarter nearly saw the

downfall of tlie '35 team. A block-

ed kick and several fumbles paved

the wny for a fresliman touchdown

which they did not convert. Witli

the score at 8-? the quarter ended.

Oille pulled the Sc. '35 team to-

gether in the last period and held

the freshmen scoreless.

McMahnn and McGinnis were

tlie pick of the freshmen. Way
Wrinch, Scott, Sheriff and Megill

stood out for the Seniors.

line Queen's were very strong both

offensively and defensively with

Locknan and McManus doing most

of the plunging. The deadly tackl-

ing of Gordie McMahon and Red

Sheppard was also very effective.

Once again Shorty Hare played a

steady game at quarter, handling

the team faultlessly and figuring in

most of the tackles.

For R.M.C. captain MacBrien,

Bicks, Reynolds and Sissou carried

the greater pari of the play.

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 347 1-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

ONE WEEK^ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUETS FOR

D.

1/2 PRICE
& M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Diteon

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIE CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St.

CORRECTNESS and SMARTNESS
ARE ESSENTIALS TO THE WELL

DRESSED MAN

GOOD TAILORING IS HALF THE BATTLE

FOR A GOOD FIGURE

FASHION CRAFT SUPPLIES THESE

DETAILS

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

103 Princess Street Kingston
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS

Darling's Barber Shop
Dan Davidson
Elliott's Barber Sliop
F. Robbs, Barber Shop

BOOKS
Tech. Supplies

CLOTHING
tries' Wear

Artistic Wear
Doreta Apparel Shop
Jackson-Uelivier
J. Laidlaw & Son
lucillcs'

Stcacy's Liniitca

Men's Wear
Steacy's Limited
Bibby's Limited
Fashion Crafts, Limited
Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
J, Laidiaw & Son
C. Livingston, Bros.

- Tweddelfs
G. Van Horne

CLKANIMG
Coe & Barrett
Empire Cleaners
Modern Cleaners

CLOTHING REPAIRS
J. H. S. Dcrry
W. A, James, Tailor
T. C. Marshall, Tailor
Walsh, Tailor

DENTISTS
Dr. A. E. Knapp
Dr. Martin
Dr. Millan
Dr. E. Sparks
Dr. Waugh

DRUGS AND SUPPLIES
Austin's Drug Store
Jury & Peacock
Word & Hamilton
McColl's

ENTERTAINMENT
Bowladrome
Capitol Theatre
Ernie Cain
Golden Slipper
La Salle Hotel
Liberal Rooms
Roy-York Cafe

FLOWERS
Emily Crawford Flower Shop
Kirkpatrick, G. H.
Stone's Flower Shop
Watts

FURS
Gourdicr's Furs
George Mills & Co,

LEATHER GOODS
Swafficld's

MEALS.. UGHT. LUNCHES -

Grand Cafe
Mc Gall's Tea Rooms
Vinny Morrison's
Queen's Cafe ,

Roy-York Cafe
Sakell's Tea Rooms
Superior Tea Room±
Campus Coffee Shop
The Kent Ice Cream Parlor and

Tea Room

JEWELLERY
Graham's Jewellery
Kinnear & D'Esterre
Smith Bros. Limited

LAUNDRY
Ciiy Laundry
Hop Lee
Kineslon Imperial Laundiy
Sing Boo Laundry

NOVELTIES

Mahood Broi.
Woolworth's

ORCHESTRA

A. M.S. Executive Minutes

Warmiiiglon
Ramblers

OPTOMETRIST
Arthey, R. O.

PHOTOGRAPHY
C. H, Boyes
Harrison Studio
A. R. Timothy '

PRINTING
Hanson Sc Edgar
Jackson Press

SERVICE STATIONS
Servicentre

SHOES
Abernelhy Shoe Store
Lockett's Shoe Store
Naborhood
A. M. Reid. Shoe Store

SPORTING GOODS
Wally Cusick'B

SHOE REPAIRS
McCall & Slater
McCullough
Shoe Krafts

rOBACCO, CIGARETTES
Wally Cusick
McGall's Shop
Ranccr's Uptown Cigar Stor*
Ridcaii Club

TYPEWRiTERS
J. R. C, Dobbs & Co.

TAXI
Amey's Taxi
Active Taxi Cabs
Diamond T,ixi, Call 32
Queen's Taxi. Call 2002

Canada Radio Store
Boyd Electric Go.

WATCHMAKERS AND WATCH
REPAIRING

Graham's Jewellery
Kinnear & D'Esterre
T. S. Ramsay
Smith Bros, Limited

PAPER AND PAPER HANGING
Neville's

WELCOME BACK TO STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN, WE WOULD LIKE TO OFFER YOU

A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE
A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils Novel Gifts

Watches and Favors

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED

Estd. 1840

Special Designing
102 Princess St.

A meeting o[ ilie A.M.S. Execu-

tive was held in the Gymnasium at

7 p.m., October 17, 19,i-l. with the

Vice-President in tlic Chair.

Present: Miss MeGiiuii?, .Misses

Ncwion, Jarvis and Fraser ;
Messrs.

Leishman, Ciarrow, VV'illiami, Mc-

intosh, Forsjthe, Bews, and the

Secretary-Treasurer.

The minutes of October 9 were

I'ead and adopted.

Exchange Student

Williams-Mcintosh: Tliat in ac-

cordance with the agrreement with

the N.F CU.S. Miss Edith Blair be

exempted from paying fees for stu-

dent iiilereiti for the term.

—

Carried.

Accounts

Forsythe-Fraser : That the ac-

cmmt of Queen's University for

$1.75 be paid.—Carried.

Forsythe-Bews: That Mr. R. W.
Yonng be paid SMS for telegraphic

expenses in connection with the

fraternity prosecutions.—Carried.

Fraser-Newton: That $500.00 be

paid from the A.M.S. Savings Ac-

count to the "Queen's Journal" Cur-

rent Account.—Carried.

Forsythe-Williams : That the pay-

ment of $50.00 to the Business

Manager of the "Journal" as a

petty cash account, to be adminis-

tered under the Imprest System, be

ratified.—Carried.

Queen's Band

The Vice-President reported that

a committee comprising Messrs.

McGil! and Ross of the Band, Mr.

McGinnis of the Athletic Board of

Control, and herself, had met to

discuss the ordering of imiforms

for the Queen's Band. Owing to

the impossibility of securing uni-

forms, according to the desired

specifications, in Canada, it had

been decided to let the matter rest

for the present. Mr. Hicks of the

Athletic Board liad agreed to write

to England for a sample uniform

according to specifications, and tlie

anonymous gift of $500 from a

graduate of tiie University was to

be put in ihe bank until required.

Supreme Court

Mr. Leishman, Chief Justice, re-

ported that in accordance with the

instructions of the A.M.S. Execu-

tive the following men had been

brought before the Supreme Court,

charged with being connected with

an International Fraternity in con-

travention of Article XII of the

A.M.S. Constitution. Each of the

24 students liad been found guilty

of the said charge and also on a

charge of Contempt of Court: G.

R, F. Elliott, H. T. Ewari, J. C.

Finley, W, E. Glass, J. H. Hamlin.

E. G. Johnston, J. A. Kidd, C. H.

Leavens, R. H. Ruttan, C. Dafoe.

F. E. Earie, K. C. Falkner,
J. G.

Murphy, j. B. Roberls, M. R.

Bowie, W. J. Elliott. R. R. Laird,

M. E. MacDonald, E, T. Mutrie,

E. D. Rooke, H. J. Shaw, T. C.

Wilson, J. J. Gibson, and T. J.

Elliott.

The penalty imposed by the

Court had been the loss by each

of the defendants of his rights to

participate in student political,

social and athletic activities for a

period of not less than one year.

The Permanent Secretary-

Treasurer was instructed to give

notice of the verdict of tlie Cotirt

to the A. B. of C, the Aesculapian

Society, the Warden of the Stu-

dents' Union, and to request each

to co-operate with the A. M. S.

Executive in having the verdict

put into effect.

"Journal" Appointment

Fraser-Leishman: That the ap-

pointment of Mr. A. C. Forrest

as Science Associate Editor on

the "Journar" stafE, in place of

Douglas Brown, be ratified.

Carried.

The meeting then adjourned

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 WeUington St 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

5t RAY GAS
Eveiungs by Appointment

m Princess St Phone 1859

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

'06 Wellington St Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

305 Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

DR. A. E. KNAPP
L.D.S.. D.D.. B.A
DENTIST
X-RAY

^58 Princess St Phone 652-W

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Mmic Store

271 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON
Warmineton'a Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough tr^ g-et

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Caiinda's finest since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
Wc Darn Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE C.^LL AND DELIVER

Arts *36 To Sponsor

Opening Year Dance

Arts '36 will hold the opening

year dance of the term at 9 a.m. on

Friday evening, Nov. 9, at the

Liberal Rooms. Bob Warming-

ton's orchestra will he in attendance

and favours will be distributed to

the ladies. TicWeis may be obtained

from Bob Harvey, Bob Andrew,

Rud Viiill, Boh Partridge, Ken Day,

Marion L)ons, Dorel Smith, Arch.

Campbell, Whit. Shannon and

Elizabeth Cameron (convener.)

Arts Soph-Frosh Banquet

The Arts Soph-Frosh Banquet

will be held on Thursday.

November 8th, at G.15 p.m. in the

Banquet Hall. La Salle Hotel.

Journal Coupon Plan

Arouses Keen Interest

It is reported that heen interest

i.s being shown in the Jounia!

Coupon Plan. Coupons have been

pouring into the office during the

last few days to such an extent iliat

an adding machine lias been bor-

roweil to make pos.^ible rapid and

absolutely accurate checks on the

number entered.

^ Attention is again called to the

fact that Wallie Cusick is payinc

cash prizes ($3.00 and $5.00) and

these will also be checked at the

Joun.al office. Saturday is tlie bust

day on which coupons will be en-

tered in the competition. Get in

and get a prize.

STUDENTS
ED. WALSH
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

SUITS $24.50 UP ALL CUSTOM MADE
BAGOT STREET Opposite Chown'^ Hardware

DROP IN AND DISCUSS YOUR NEEDS IN SPORT
TOGS AND SUPPLIES

PERSONAL ATTENTION TO EVERY NEED

PHII. BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert Phone 175

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE PHONE

SPECIAL DANCE PRICES
2Sc Service Frank F. Smith

ASK FOR COUPOiVS

DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS

Saturday, November 3rd
9-12

Music by The Troubadors $1.00 per couple. No stag

For Table Reservations Phone 2423

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS'
We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge
and g"ive you a special rate .

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART OXFORDS
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

S3.75
HERE IS A REMARKABLE OFFERING! MEN'S

BLACK CALF OXFORDS, SMART STYLISH LASTS,

SHOES THAT YOU WILL FIND UNUSUALLY COM-
FORTABLE AND DURABLE TO WEAR. A WIDE
RANGE OF PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP. SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN
Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

H. R, BECKINGHAM, O.B.E.

Proprietor

Phone 821 354 Princess St.

REDUCED PRICES AT

ELLIOTT'S
BEAUTY PARLOUR

Bonat Permanent Waves now $5.50 Finger Waves now 50c

We specialize in personality hair cutting

Phone 22 for Appointment

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

SHOC REIRAIRINC
One Hour Service We Call For and Deliver

POPULAR PRICES EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED OR RE-GLAZED A.NY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prices are higher today—That means higher cost to us

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper price

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET ^'^^^

21 MEALS (Good any day) ^^-^^

ORAMD CAFE
Opposite Capitol Theat
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GOOD SHOES ARE
NOT ONLY A

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7.00
Will buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

Others at

$5.00 and $5.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Eat. 1878

Campus and Gym
T1i(i?c inien-stcd in learning

sliokf and court technique in Bad-

niinioii ivill find Miss Ross ready

to instruct them between 1-2 p.m.

il.iily. This is a fine chance for be-

^iiiners to get o(f to a good start.

\ * • •

Tiie Badminton tournament is

underway now and the draw is post

ed in the Gymnasium. Please re-

port the winner and score of each

game in ihis schedule. Remember

ihe first round must be over by

November 7. Failure to play be-

fiirc tli.ll day will result in a toss

to decide the winner.

VIore Talent Required

or Peasant Operetta

Practices for the Peasant Oper-

etta have begun. Will any play-

ers of violin, flute, oboe and

clarinet, or any interested in

singing or dancing, especially

men, please phone Mrs, Tracy.

1083-J or Barbara Calvin, 1733-W.

Practices are held once a week

both afternoon and evening in

order to suit everyone. Previous

e.s:perience in choral singing is

unnecessary. Watch the Journal

for the notice of the next prac-

tice.

Waterman. Parker, Sheaffer

Pens and Pencils

Dance Favors and Noveltiet

MAHOOD BROS.
113-115 PrinceaB St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guataiitctd

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Klnnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Any people not included in tlie

tournament and wishing to play in

competition please get in touch

with Miss Murphy or Ajleen

MasOn.
* • *

The one and only interyear

ground hockey game was played

Tuesday with a combined team

from 'is, '36 and '37 defeating the

Freshie nine by 1-0.

Some of the players didn't seem

to know which way they were

going or what it was all about, espe

cially the seniors. Tlie fun was

fast and furious.

The lone point was coaxed in by

Eileen Cleary after everyone had

got tangled up with their sticks.

Molly McDuffee and Edith Blair

played splendid games for the all-

stars while Kay Boyd and Betty

McKenzie of '38 shone for their

team and threatened the one point

lead several limes.

Line-^p

:

Seniors: Laura Lang, '36; Mar-

garet Thornburn, '37; Editli Blair.

'36; Aileer\ ^fason. '36; Bessie

Ferguson, '37; Claire Johnston, '35;

Molly McDuffee. '36; Helen

Cram, '37; Madeline Heagle, '37;

Eilffn Cleary, '36.

Freshettes : Anne Sedgewick,

Margaret Cameron, Kay Boyd,

Betty McKenzie (capt.). Helen

Richards. Louise Howie, Elinor

S t e w a r 1, Pnm Anglin, Betty

d'Esterre, Audrey Lawson, Helen

Ralph.

New York Criticisms

Favor Guild Selection

Discussions Being Planned
On Vital Problems Of Life

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON • ELSIE GORDON
3B6 Princess St. Orange HaU Bldg.

PHONE

Give Your Skin
THIS EIGHTEEN DAY

BEAUTY DIET

shionablewomen
"diet wise—hnvc nnturally ndopccd
Vita-iav- F"' newclconsine.nour-
Islung crcora...bv dcMar.. pivcj one'i

(he hcNltliund brrauly b.:[icfitsof

Vliarain D. ThTii's why rculit arc so
Ftising . . . ever, in 18 dr^ytl You

acquire ihat linc-ltec smocthticss.

ty iolineas .ind youthful

the perfectly natural tcsulc

1)1 tadiontly healihy skit^.

(Continued from page 1)

The series arranged by the

S-C,M. will begin Wednesday

evening, Nov. 7, and will run

weekly ihrouphout Noveniix r. The

speakers will not duliver academic

addresses. They will bring from

their own experience and study

whatever poinis to a concrete pro-

gram of liic as demanded by

malvire minds, Eacli in his own

will present an answer to tliis

demand in religion—religion as a

transforming power for the indivi-

lual and for societv.

(Continued from page 1)

The story concerns a woman
whose husband left a small for-

tune and a household of irre-

sponsible children on her hands.

From almost any point of view

these Rimplegars are moonstruck.

Even if you study them you will

never hear two words out of

them that make sense. In the

first act they are considerably

well off in the world; and being

spared the necessity of working

they take out their lunacy in in

enting complicated methods of

suicide or in impulsive journeys.

Suddenly they find themselves

penniless. Mrs. Rimplegar. hav

ing sold out the .family fortune

to a margin broker, puts on her

wrapper, does up her hair in ;

Turkish towel and meander
dizzily around the house. That
is why the Rimplegar children all

go to work at starvation wage
and become a clan with a cause

But idle or industrious, a Rim
plegar is always the same. From
one (lay to another he never

tampers with logic.

In the opinion of another critic

"The audience cannot help but

be amused at the misdirected

efforts and the blunders of dear

old Mrs. Rimplegar, ~while -at the

same time she is held close to

iheir hearts with loving regard."

Gertrude Tonkonogj' look

deeply into the life of such

family when she wrote "Three
Cornered Moon" and the plaudits

of the antlicnces have testific

that she saw truly and wrote

magnificently.

Levana Notes

Practice for the Peasant Oper-

etta will be held in the Old Arts

Building on Monday evening at

7.15.
* * ^

The L. A. B. of C. Tea Dance

will be held at Ban Righ Hall

after the McGill-Quccu's g.mie.

The committee in charge of ar-

rangements arl; Mary Galbraith.

Elizabeth Cameron and Edith

Peacock, Convener. Tickets, 75c,

will be on sale in the Arts Build-

ing between lectures and at Ban

Righ Hall.
* * *

The lists for students who wish

in enroll for the First Aid Course

will be left up until tomorrow.

These lists are posted up inside

the Red Room and at Ban Righ

Hall. This course is sponsored

by Miss Kydd and involves

classes, two hours a week for

eight weeks.
,

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1515

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION IN PRICE, QUALITY AND

WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED ANY COLOR FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

ASK FOR YOUR COUPONS

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

Opp- Salvation Army Citadel Serving Qticen'!

Phone 641
over 30 years

The smoking room in the Art:

Building is looking very attrac

tive now. If J'Ou haven't been

in yet, do go in and see the great

mprovement in its appearance.

* * *

Senator Cairine Wilson will

speak to the Levana Society on

November 14.

* « *

It was announced at Ban Righ

Hall that the Dean of Women cn

pects all women students to wear

gowns to lectures.

Tea For Freshettes

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2600

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF REFILLS,

NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Vhe Jackson Press
173- 175-177 Wellington St.

The Levana Council will en-

tertain the Freshettes and their

Seniors at a tea this afternoon

in Ban Righ Hall at 4.30 p.m.

Seniors are asked kindly to

send in their contributions to

any member of the Council with-

out delay.

Coming Events

To-day

:

4.00p.m. -Giemical Engineers'

Qub
Ontario Hall

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class service)

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL-

US Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

-IPfvotografjfv^-
We Have Been Serving Queen's for Over Twenty Y

MAY WE SERVE YOU

THE MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

Rugger Team To Play

Tlic Queen's rugger team will

plav its la?t game nf the year to-

morrow a! 1.00 p.m. on the Lower

Campus against McGill.

The Queen's team will be ap-

proximately the same as that which

liliiyed against Varsity last week.

Flying Club To Meet

.\ meeting of the Queen's Flying"

Cluh will be held in Room 301,

Flcmin!; Hall. 7.00 p.m., Monday,
Nov. 5th. The speaker of the

evening will be Capt. H. Free of the

Kingptfin Flying Cub, who will

lecture on: "Aeroplanes in Gen-

eral". Further important business

about the club is to be discussed.

.*ill those interested in aviation in

any phase will fuid this lecture

most inslruciive. Everyone is

welcome.

Saturday, November 3:

1 ,00p.m.—Rugger

McGill-Queen'i

I^wer Campus

2,30p.m.—Senior Rugby

McGill-Queen's

Richardson Stadium

4.30p.m.—L.A.F. of C. Tea Dance

Ban Righ Hall

9.00p.m.—Alumni Dance
~ New Gym

Monday, November 5:

7.00p.m.—Flying Cub

7.15 p.m.-

8,30p.m.-

Room 301.

Fleming' HaU
-Levana Glee Club

Old .'\rts Building

-Winter Concert

City Hall

Ontario Street

Hotel Salle

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

Only Expert Operators AU Work Guaranteed

Jffrattk ^ohbs
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning. Shampooing

Finger Waving SOc _ Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (GroundFloor

Seventeen Out Of Twenty-
Three Found Susceptible

(Continiitd from page 1)

to the' complelion of the course of

injections.

Students planning to lake injec-

linns for typhoid are advised to do

so during the week-end hours as

there is the possibility lhat a slight

illrn-s will result from the serum

win II iliij MTics is first commenced.

Ml MiM-uplibility tests and im-

nuiTiiiation injections will be given

free of charge.

Sat0 bureau Appltration

Name Address Phone...

Faculty Year Sex Age Color of hair.

Eyes Weight Height Characteristics

Do you drink? Smoke? Do you prefer a "Dutch" date.

What are your interests?

What do you prefer to do on a date?

What sort of person do you want to date?

Do you believe in a "single standard"?

When are you available? -

Cut Ihis out—fill in—and leave in an envelope addressed to the 'Date

Bureau' at the Post Office in Douglas Library. This is confidential.

Enclose 10 cents with this application.

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

SAY IT-Wm-I FLOWERS'-

STONE'S ifflow^r #t?op
Phone 770'

231 Princess Street

Flowers telegraphed lo part of the world in a few hours

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone

CITY PRICE 25c

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE

STORAGE

RES. PHONE 2i&*
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TRICOLOR WINS PLACE IN PLAY-OFFS
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VIcGill's Titular Hopes Shattered

As Tricolor Registers 8-4 Victory

2vonkin Crosses Line For
Queen's First Major

Score Of Year

Smith Is McGill Star

Coming from bfliiiul, afti.i-

lotting ttieir opiionents a tlin.'i-

point lead in the first (niartcr,

leen's Seniors wrote finis in

McGili's championship hopes U^t

this season by downing a figlii-

\}g Red team 8-4 on Saturday

fternoon at Richardson Stadium.

Played before a crowd of 5000

pectators, the game, although

i)_v no means a brilliant spectacle,

had its thrilling moments, chief

f which was Zvonkin's sensa-

ional 40 yard dash for a Tricolor

touchdown, which came on the

lirst play in the second tjuartcr

At this point the local Collegian-

were trailing by a 4 to 1 score

and the dramatic suddenness

th which the aspect of tli

game changed, sent the huge

crowd cheering wildly for niin

utes on end. The play gave

Queen's a lead which they never

lost. A single was added in the

same period and in the final ses-

ion another Tricolor single con-

uded the scoring for the day.

Battling with their backs to the

welt-known wall, McGill, aided

by a strong breeze wliich blew

(Continued on page 6)

ABE ZVONKIN

Whose touchdown on Saturday was
the first to Bgure in any Queen's game

this season.

Value Of Personal

Appearance Stressed

J. C. MacFarlane Speaks

At Commerce Club
Luncheon

OXFORD UNION HAS

TRAINED MANY OF

BRITISH PUBLIC MEN

CHART NEW COURSE

FOR HARRIER RACE

Interfaculty Contest Will

Be Held This Afternoon
At Five O'clock

The interfaculty harrier race

will be held this afternoon at fi

0 clock sharp.

The new course will take the

fallowing route ; Starting

Alfred and Union, West on Union

J
Willingdon, then north to

/Tiidway between Earl and John

f.<iii where the field between

Willingdon and the Penitentiar)^

Rciad is encircled, to the eniranci

oil Johnson St. West on Johnsui

to Mowat Ave.; south on Mowat
'o King, and east on King to the

J'enitentiar)' Roard, north to the

Bath Road, cast on Bath Road

Princess St,, continuing to

MiicDonnell St., south on Wac-

Donnell to Union, and east on

Union to the gymnasium. The

'ength of the course is five and a

inlf miles.
'

Open Mind Valuable

'•I shall try to bring you some of

the intangibles of business success

—the kind which cannot be gleaned

from books but from experience

—

and to show you the reasons why

some men go ahead in business

while others do not."

This was the object which Mr,

f. C. MacFarlane set for his

speech to the Commerce Club Fri-

day noon, entitled ''The Open Mind

in Business." Mr. MacFariane in

his position as General Coimsel for

the Canadian General Electric Co

is eminently suited to speak on this

subject.

In his address Mr. MacFarlane

sketched the attributes which he

considered fundamental to a sue

cessful business career. He stressed

the value of personal appearance as

of the first importance. When ap-

(Continued on page 7)

The Oxford Union Society,

wliich will be represented by Rob-

ertson Crichton in the forthcomine

debate with the Queen's Debating

L iiion, ha;, been a training ground

for ttiatiy prominent British public

men.

Dr. W. H. Fyfc, who was him-

self a member of the Oxford Union,

readily recalled the names of sev-

end public figures who had debated

at the "Union" in his day.

"Probably the best known of

these men today is Sir John Simon,

the British Foreign Secretar)',"

Dr, Fyfe told ihc Journal. "Others

who took prominent part in the

Union debates while I was at Ox-

ford were F. E. Smith (afterward

Lord Birkenhead), Hillaire Belloc

and Raymond Asquilh, who lost hi;

life in the War."

Debating at the O.sford Union is

carried out in parliamentary form,

hi the weekly debates there are

four speakers on the paper. When
visitor, often some well-known

Parliamentarian, has been asked to

speak, he is called fifth.

The closest parallel to the O.tford

Union which he has encountered in

Canada is to be found at Hart

House in Toronto, Dr. Fyfe

declared,

(Continued on page 8)

Dr. Krotkov Exhibits

Rattlers At Meeting

Are Gentlemen Since They
Always Give Warning

To Passers-By

Will MeteOutJustice

In Aesculapian Court

Corruption To Be Stamped
Out States Peever

Caught In Ontario

Rattlesnakes are gentlemen,"

staled Dr, Krotkov, referring tn

their habit of warning pas3ers-l'>.

in an address on "Snaking in Bruci.-

County" to the Natural Histon-

Club last Tliursday. "It is only by

this means that rattlers may bc

located, for their colour in natuml

habitat makes it almost impossible

to see ihem,"

Exhibit A at the meeting was the

cage of rattlers themselves, who

gave vent to their indignation at the

approach of the natural historians.

In catching them. Dr. Krotkov

pointed out, one is equipped with

heavy leather boots and a pole wiUi

a bag on the end. "The length of

tlie pole," said the speaker, "is

directly proportional to your fear of

the snake."

During his stay in Bruce County

Dr. Krotkov captured eight snakes

on which he lias made some inter-

esting observations. They live in a

relatively small cage in apparent

compatability. In natural surround-

ings the reptile sheds its skin by

scraping it off between the ground

and a rock or a piece of wood, but

in the cage one snake was obser\'ed

to coil around another and to hold

it while it crawled out of its skin.

Following the address it was de-

cided by the meeting to hold a par-

liamentary debate on the subject

"Biology- and its Relation to Social

Problems." A discussion was held

on a proposed biological Exhibition

or Conversazione.

Mast-Head Meeting

All members of the Mast-

head Staff of the Journal

will attend an important

meeting this afternoon at 5

p.m. in the Journal Office,

Students' Union.

This announcement applies

to Faculty Associate Editors

hut not to the reportorial

staff of the Journal.

Free Publicity Gained

For Arts '36 Dance

The Jouriial Sports staff has

made one of those unavoidable

stakes which occur in even the

beil-regulated college papers. In

sending a dispatch to the McGill

Daily last week-end the copy was

taken from a proof of the ad-

vajice ^tory on the McGill-

nuecn's football game. On the

buLK.m uf the proof was a notice

of a year dance which escaped

the Sports Editor's eye when it

was taken to the telegraph office.

The McGill Daily printed the

whole story with the notice in-

chided and commented as follows

in its Sports Column:

'In the final paragraph of a

dispatch from Queen's which ap-

pears elsewhere on this page

there is an announcement of a

(Continued on page S),

The pre-Christmas session of

the Supreme Court of the Aescul-

apian Society will be held in the

amphitheatre, Richardson Labor-

atory, at 7.30 p.m, Thursday.

"The Court is determined to

stamp out the last vestiges of

corruption aind moral tiu^jtude

in the Medical Faculty, and to

see that true Medical justice is

given offending freshmen and

upperclassmen", stated Chief

Justice Merve Peever.

All Medical students are urged

to attend, whether summoned or

not. Members of other faculties,

as in former years, will be made

very unwelcome.

Women's Intercollegiate Debating

Union Executive Puts Amendments

In Constitution At Recent Meeting

ARTHUR SUTHERLAND

President of the Queen's Dramatic

Guild, who plays the part of Ken
RimpieBar in "Three-Cornered Moon"

Arts'36Hold opening

Year DanceOn Friday

Arts '36 will hold the opening

vear dance of tlie term at 9 p.m.

on Friday, Nov. 9. at the Liberal

Rooms, Bob Warmington's or-

chestra will be in attendance and

favours will be distributed lo tht

ladies.

Tickets, $1.25, m^y be obtained

from Bob Harvey, Bob Andrew,

Bud Yuill, Bob Partridge. Ken

Day, Marion Lyon.

.A.rch. Campbell

and Eli;

Guild Selection Full

Of Clever Situations

Three-Cornered Moon' One
Big Laugh From Start

To Finish

Duties Of President And
Secretary Of Union

Clearly Defined

Opens November 23rd

boy and a

n love that

commit suicide

Can you miagme

girl being so madly

liicy want to

together ?

Such a case arises in "Three-

Coniered Moon", the Dramatic

Guild's forthcoming production,

and so do many other situations

which are just as amusing and

unusual.

The whole play is a breezy and

nuKlern satire—one big laugh from

bc.irinning to end.

The only character who really

behaves like a normal person is the

(Continued on page 5)

Jean Spidell Presides

A meeting of the Executive of

le \A'omen's Intercoil<^atc Debat-

ing L''nion was held at Ban Righ

Hall during the week-end of Nov.

Vd, at which the presidents and

i-retaries of the women's debating

- .cieties of McGill, McMaster, Var-

ity, and Queen's were present.

The meeting of the Executive

was presided over by Jean Spidell,

of McMaster, who suggested that

the constitution of the Union be

gone over and revised if necessary.

This was done and a number of

amendments were made and appen-

dices added to the constitution of

the W.I.D.U.

Among these changes was one in

which the duties of the president

and secretar>' of the W.I.D.U.

were clearly defined in order to

avoid the confusion which has

arisen in the past years in the

management of intercollegiate de-

bating. An amendment ivas also

made to establish plainly the posi-

tion of the varioi\s univiirsillcs in

the pooling of expen-t-s for the

eneraving of the Inlercollegiaie

Women's Debating Union trophy,

beautiful illuminated book pres-

(Continued on page 4)

Dorel Smith,

Whit. Shannon

abeth Cameron (convener).

Prizes In Journal Coupon Contest

Awarded To MacDonaldAnd Gray

Queen s Rugger XV
TiesWithMcGill5-5

Scoring Is Limited To First

Half Of Fast Game

LACK OF KNOWLEDGE

IN JIBE AT COLLEGE

Window Of Local Merchant

Attempts To Portray

Student's Room

A. G. MacDonald won the first prize of $10 m the

Tournal Coupon Contest for October, having coUected

coupons to the value of $456.25. and J. H. Gray the second

prize of $5 with a total of $232.50.

The winners of the Wally Cusick contest are: 1st,

J. Cadham; 2nd. J. C. Macdonald. The winners of these

prizes may obtain them any afternoon at the Journal

Office in the Union.
.

The total value of coupons entered in the contest

was $6,056.50. The enthusiasm shown by the student

body has encouraged the Journal to run another contest

this month. Further announcement will be made m these fe.

columns.

The Queen's Rnpger XV held

McGill to a 5-5 draw in a hard

fought g:ime here i.n Saturday

The game opened at a fast pace

with both sides trying bard to

get into a scoring position. After

about ten minutes of play. Cole-

man received the ball on McGills

40 y ard line and broke through

the Queen's team for a try which

was converted by Thomson. Mc-

Gill 5, Queen's 0.

Queen's pressed hard after

thdr sct-baclv and soon Conacher

cro-sed the McGill line from a

forward rush. The try was con-

verted by Boyle to tie the score.

The second half found both

teams fighting hard, to break the

McGill three quarters often

(Continued on page 3)

Verges On Insult

\ local merchant has endeav-

ored apparently to portray m
one of his windows the n.'om of

a typical Queen's student.

The room contains a chif-

fonnier draped with sumlry

articles o( clothing and ^ tarnish-

ed silver cup from whiili d:nii;lf5

a pair of women's pi"l^ ^''^-^

undies. The bed is unmade, the

curtain pole over the wijidow is

lop-sided and oo a desk repose

Uvo emptv beer-bottles and glas-

es together with cigarctt^^ butts

and obviously unopened books.

Books and magazines litter the

floor and a Queen's sweater -

d over the back ofrape
hair.

n the front, beside the desk is a

lasket full of waste paper at the

top of which reposes an empty

rye bottle.

Sundry souvenir

college colors

board figure

dress over

draped

glass glol

pair of

including

a full-sized card-

. f a girl in evening

whose shoulder is

pair of old sneakers, a

,c electric sign and a

kis complete the picture.

(Continued on page 8)
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By all means let us liavc political dis-

iTUSsion nt every itiiiversity, but Jet us do

the joi) well by hearing llie doctrines and

policies of all parties and judging them

without prejudice. A iinivcrsiiy education

has failed if it has not g-iven each student

ihc power to see both sides of a question,

if it docs not send each one ovit into the

world with the last vestiges i>f provinciai-

i.sni torn from him to he replaced hy a uni-

versal point of view, in short "university

education" should be synonymous with

"broad-ijiindedness".

The Journal believes in free speech, and

plenty of it. It believes that students of

all universities should take an intense in-

terest in public affairs and that the or-

ganization of every university and univer-

sity discussion club should be such as will

promote the intelligent study of current

events and the discussion of every economic

and political problem which is before us

to-day.

Office—StudeoU' Unlo

Preu Office

37 69

1510
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Freedom Of The Press

The dismissal of A, C. Cochrane, Editor-

in-Chief of "The Varsity", because of his

editiirials condemning the Hepburn gov-

ernment for its neglect to put the sale of

beer to a provincial referendum raises once

again the question of the Freedom of the

Press, and especially the Freedom of the

University Press.

It has always been the case that the

owner of a paper has the last word in de-

termining editorial policy. This holds true

whether the owner be an individual an in-

corporated company, a society, a cba.t:h or

the student government "at a uni-'ersity.

The man who pays the piper calls tht tune.

The average newspaper is affiliated to

one or other of the political parties, and

supports it in everything. By the s;me

token it attacks other parties in everything

they do or propose to do. Of late years a

growing number of papers profess political

independence, but the tendency in this case

is to guard its reputation for pohtical

neutrality as jealously as a partisan paper

defends the conduct of the party of its

chuiLL', .As a medium for impartial dis-

cus>iuii iif political questions neither the

partisan newspaper nor the neutral one is

satisfactory.

I'he case of a nnivorsity newspaper

should be slightly different- While the editor

must be guided in his editorial policy by
the wishes of the owners, the student body,

it would seem that one of the functions of

the college journal should be to promote

intelligent discussion of public questions.

The pressing <iueslions of our times are

economic and political, and should be
studied and debated in every univeraity by
the staff and the students.

The cultural value of a university edu-

cation can be measured with a fair degree

of accuracy by the extent to which the stu-

dent has shaken off his pet preferences and
prejudices and has endeavoured to look at

problcmi from all angles.

There has been lornicd recently at

Queen's a Young Conservative Club at

whose first meeting this year only Tory
stalwarts held forth. We have heard rumors
of a similar organization of Young Liberals

whose members will doubtless listen chief-

ly to Grit oratory. Both groups of students

will have their prejudices carefully culti-

vated. They will become letter perfect id

the old worn-out battle cries, and will be
able to repeat glibly a great number of

half-iruths which have been instilled into

them by old timers who only half believe

in them themselves. In so far as their

puliui;al knowledge is concerned, four years
of University training will have been wast-
ed if ihc students are satisfied to be organ-
ized by professional politicians.

i WITH OTHER EDITORS I

Mental Gymnastics
Several years ago when Ramsay Mac-

Donald, the present Prime Minister of

England, visited Canada and was present-

ed with a degree by McGill, he made a

speech in which he advised not only stu-

dents at college but also people In the

business world to forget their everyday

worries, and now and then let themselves

dream. There is something soothing in

sitting down and letting your mind wander

about at leisure; thinking about this,

skipping on to something new. or follow-

ing out in a lazy fashion some idea sudden-

ly introduced into your mind from good-

ness only knows where. Have you

ever stopped to think what there would be

if there were nothing? It is something too

big for the mind to grasp. All one can

say is, "There is nothing." Our language

has no word adequate to cover the situa-

tion. And yet it is a pleasing speculation.

Official Notices

GIRTON COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE

Alfred Yarrow Scientific Research fellowship

A Fellowship of the valwe of £300 a

year is offered for research in Mathematical,

Physical and Natural Sciences. Women

who are graduates or have taken Honours

in a final degree e.\aminatiou of any uni-

versity shall be eligible Applications for

the Fellowship should be sent to the

Secretary of the College on or before Feb-

ruary 1st, 1935.

Jex-Blakc Research Fellowshxp in Arts

A Fellowship of the value of £250 a

year, tenable for three years, is offered for

research in any branch of learning except

Mathematics and Natural Sciences. Women
who are graduates or have taken Honours

in a final degree examination of any univer-

sity shall be eligible. Applications should

be sent to the Secretary of the College in

time to reach her not later than February

1st, 1935.

For further information in regard to

these Fellowships women students should

consult the Registrar,

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholarships must

make application by November lOth to Henry

Borden, Esq., Room 140S, 320 Bay Street.

Toronto. Application forms and full informa-

tion may f>e obtained at the Registrar's Office.

Attendance and Work

Students are expected to attend all lec-

tures and laboratories and to complete all

assigned exercises. Ordinarily absences be-

yond a total of one-eighth of the possible

attendance, whether due to illness or any

other cause, will subject candidates to the

penalties specified in the calendars for de-

ficient attendance.

Too few people stop today to allow their

minds any free play. The old saying, 'all

work and no play makes Jack a dull boy',

is equally true of our minds, as of our

bodies. True it will be said, '"Oh there are

plenty of things to exercise the brain in

everyday life ; for example bridge, chess

anil many other-games". That is undoubt-

edly so.—but it is a kind of compulsory

exercise, the mind is being made to work
. it is not being allowed to play.

In the hurry and the bustle of our

modern life, the brain requires rest. Life

today does not permit in the ordinary

course of events, for any of the lazy spec-

ulation so well portrayed in the pastoral

poems of EHzabcthan times . . . that aim-

less thinking^ and impossible conjecture.
^

It would be a wonderful story if only

we were able to put down on paper our

random thoughts exactly as they occur to

us. Perhaps it would have rather a patch-

work appearance, but it would be some-
thing new, entirely genuine, real, and pleas-

ing. What a godsend it would be to the

tired man who comes home from the office

at the end of a long hard day's work, if he

could only let himself sit down and dream
;

let himself be lost completely in a web
spun by his own imagination — to drift

along impervious to the cares and worries

of the day. Is it any wonder that so many
people resort to the taking of drugs; for

they are carried away on the wings of their

own dreams, revelling in the pleasures cast

np in their minds. The poor man enjoys

in his dreams what he never can hope to

obtain in real life; the weak see themselves

strong, leading others on to new and dar-

ing conquests, things they wish they could

do but know they never will.

If those students at college, particular-

ly those going into the professions, such

as medicine and law, could accustom them-
selves early in life to allow themselves to

relax entirely for a short time every day,

they would' ift later life be possessed of an

invaluable gift. It is by dreaming, getting

away from our every-day affairs and little

worries, that we retain our sense of humour

—of our appreciation of life as a whole.

—McGill Daily.

Eight Hours Of Sleep

As the fall semester swing.s into (the home

slretch), the majority of University student

find themselves attempting to follow in the

footsteps of, the late Thomas Edison, who
found that he could make four or five hours

sleep a night suffice without feeling any il

effects. His biographers tell us that the

great inventor often went for days without

actual sleep, especially during those periods

when he was intrigued with the possibilities

of a new invention.

Despite drastic changes in other medical

beliefs in the past quarter century, physi-

cians for the most part continue to advo-

cate eight hours of sleep seven days a week

for the average person. Doubtless the re-

commendation has its merits, but if it were

to be taken seriously on this campus it

would mean that the majority of us are

jeopardizing our health by remaining in the

University, for how many of us find eight

hours a night to devote exclusively to

slumber?

There are but three solutions to the

problem of time to sleep confronting the

student. Either the days must be lengthen-

ed to more than 24 hours, participation in

extra-curricular affairs and social life sus-

pended, or less Studying done. The first two

seem to be equally impossible; the third has

been used for years. Imagine wasting one-

third of each day in a state of unconscious-

ness! Can the doctors be wrong? It is

certain that we will not forget soon the

^vay in which Edison so brazenly flouted

the physicians' creed and then exhibited

such an astounding resistance to ill health

at the age of 80 ytars.—Indiana Student.

A DePau University professor

has figured out that it costs a

student a dollar tor every class

he cuts.

Well, isn't it worth it?

—Manitoban,

keep
\&iirsdf fit

" A LL work and no plnfA mokei Joefc « JuU
toyi" To make b «c-
CBB* of tba old battle of

life you muit develop
phyiically at Vfell o» mon-
tally. Billiard* on tha

modern Brumwick equip-

ment of our ler.tentioD

TOOma ia the gatna to

d» it.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

RIDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos
ICompieio Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Supplies

Princess St. Opp. Roy-Vork Cafe

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

SPECIAL
INVITATION
TO
CO-EDS
ELIZABETH
ARDEN
is sendiiiR her special rcpresen-

lative MISS McGEE who will

be in our store

3 DAYS ONLY
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

Nov. 8-9-10

This is a wonderful opportunity

lo obtain the very finest and
latest information about make-
up and to learn about the secrets

of skin care. May we invite you

to this consultation. PboiiK for

an appointment early to

"The Home of Fine Toiletries"

Jury & Peacock
Phone 3« Next to Loblaw's

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

|t,ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH
T. S. RAA%SAV
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a lite in-

lurance policy as a provision for

the future, or contemplatmg the

telling of life insurance as a pro-

tession, you would do well to

consider the outstanding sixty-

four year record of The Mutual

Life of Canada. Commumcate
with our nearest Branch Man-
iger or our Home office.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA

Home Office Waterloo, Ontario

EstabUshed 1869

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next to us

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

255 PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoli Theatre)

The world's salvation lies in recognition

of the principle that conmion rights imply

a common ^ty.—Adolph Hitler.

The trouble with universities today is

that learning lacks universality . . . True to

their function as the repositories of highest

learning the universities are peopled with

men and women deeply .scliooled in their

particular subjects, but in loo many cases

lamentably ignorant of the learning' of their

fellpws.

—(A. E. Morgan in "The Listener")

Another One OfOur Specialties

Steaks

AT THE

CAMPUS rOFFEE SHOP

If you donU know Drags-
Know your Druggist

WE SPECIALIZE IN CAREFUL, PROMPT,

DRUG AND PRESCRIPTION SERVICE-

PLUS ECONOMY, CONVENIENCE AND

COURTESY.

— FIVE GRADUATE PHARMACISTS —

WARD & HAMH.TON DRUGS Ltd.

4 Nyal Drug Stores 4
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The Soap Box

The editor of the Soap-Box will

ot accept any letter without
knowing the name of the writer.

His identity will be considered
confidential if the writer so de-

sires.

Anxious, Mother begs Date Bureau
to abandon Single Standard,

I can only Iccl that you do not
know what a "single standard"
s and that yoii will accept the
advice of one who knows the
ways of the world by deleting
this (jucstion from your applica-

tion. I have brought up my
daughter to rcspecl old-fashiuned

deals and I trust that she will

continue to do so.

Anxious Mother.

Father will not give son ton cents to
register until single standard

decided

A. M.S. Executive Minutes

Editor, the Soap-Box,

Queen's Journal

:

Dear Sir-

—

Kingston, Out.

I read with perplexity the Date
Sureau -application in the '

last

5sue of the Journal which my
dHughter brouglit home.

I am a broad-minded woman
and I really believe that a Date
Bureau is a splendid thing for

ihe many students, both men and
women, who do not make many
acquaintances during their col-

lege careers. My own daughter,

<j\ course, would not need to use

the facilities of the Date Bureau,

but I can easily understand that

there are many others to whom
it would be an advantage.

hit I must say that there was
one question on the application

form which rather disturbed me.

It was the one which asked

whether or not the applicant. be-

lieved' in a "single standard". I

can tell you, Madam Editor, that

if you were to place the same
interpretation on - that question

as I do, you would not dare to

publish it.

Editor, The Soap-Box,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

I am always interested in the

Journal wiiich my son brings home,

He is fv shy, retiring lad wjio does

not like dancing but he can talk in-

telligently of .Trt and religion so he

should he popular with the many
girls at Queen's who do not dance.

His mother and I thought the

Date Bureau a good idea and we
have been urging him toijoin; for

after all, wiiat is ten cents when
one can' meet a nice girl?

We must confess however, that

the question of a "single standard"

as in your application form worries

us. Docs it mean that all girls

have to have a single standard? If

it does we don't want our boy hold-

ing hands with any girl who wears

lipstick and paint or who smokes.

If they are all to be of the one

standard we think our boy should

wait and see what standard is

adopted before we give him the

ten cents to register at the. Date

Bureau.

Yours truly,

Worried Father.

*r. C. AtARSHAL.L.
TAILOR

Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent
161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

Prof. McQueen To Speak

Prof. McQueen will be the

speaker at an open meeting of the

League for Social Reconstruction

in Room 221 of the Library on

Thursday, Nov. 8, at 8 p.m. Prof.

McQueen has come to the Econ-

omics faculty from the University

of Saskatchewan, where he has

come into contact with radical re-

form movements. He will speak on

"Social Reconstruction and the

Douglas Social Credit System."

JACKSON- METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

EXCLUSIVE STYLES

LADIES' WEARING APPAREL

THE NEW

INTRODUCE THE SUBTLE BUT AUDACIOUS

CHANGES OF AUTUMN, 1934

Softened necklines featuring feminine bows and flattering

drapery—Long slim skirts, subtly flared below the knee.

Evening frocks with decolletagte styling and uncovered

shoulders, daytime frocks with simple tailored hnes.

SEE THE NEW DEJA COLLECTION

THOMPSON BROS.. LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THWT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRT^ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St Phone 302—Driver WiU Call

TATTON'S TAXI
PHONE GENERAL TRUCKING pHONE

AND BAGGAGE $3
231 Division Street

Kingston

A meeting of the Alma Mater

Society Executive was held in the

Gymnasium at 7 p.m. on October

!?•. 19,1-1. with the past Vice-Presi-

dent ill tiie Chair.

Present: Miss McGinnis, Misses

Fraitr, and Newton, Messrs. Wil-

liams, Garrow, Mcintosh, Todd,

Bews, Leishman, Forsylhe, Henley,

Kostuik and the Pennanent Secre-

tary-Treasurer.

Tlie Minutes of the Executive

meeting of October 17 were read

and adopted.

Claims Re Pyjama Parade

Claims were received as follows

regarding losses alleged to have

been suffered from student actions

during the course of the Freshman-

Sophomore pvjama parade on Octo-

ber 19: V. "Jacobs, 293 Princess

St., two barber's signs, $20.00; B

Culpack, 12:; Union St. W.. two

crandah chairs, $2.00; City Taxi,

110 Clergy St., damage to sign,

$4,00; Frank Robbs, 185 Welling-

ton St., loss of barber pole, ?2S,00;

Ward and Hamilton, Princess St.,

loss of sign, $20.00; W. Hillier, 316

Princess St., loss of barber pole,

$12.00, damage to building, $5.00;

Athletic Board of Control, loss of

ten fence poles, $25.00; Andrew

Orr, 45 Clarence St., loss of shirt,

$2.00. Letters were also received

from Dr. W. E. McNeill, Vice-

Principal, drawing attention to the

loss of a metal gate by Dr. L. J.

Austin and to claims of J. R- Kidd,

187 Sjdenham St., re the loss of a

wagon and set of wheels, and from

the Superior Tea Room re the loss

of ash trays, silverware' and a num-

ber of unpaid checks.

Lcishmau - Bews: That Sheriff

Thomau be given further time in

which to ascertain if the losses are

as alleged and recovery of the miss-

ing articles can be effected, and that

he be empowered !o appoint such

deputies as he requires.—Carried.

Fraser-Forsythe : That the A. M.

S. Executive instruct the Sopho-

mores and Freshmen not to hold

any further pyjama or similar

parades this session.—Carried.

Communications Re Fraternity

Verdict

A letter was read from G. J.

Smith. Secretary-Treasurer of the

General Alumni Association, selling

fonh the following re'^oliiiions

passed at the annual meeting of the

.\ssociation : "This meeting ap-

proves of the resolution passed by

the Board of Directors of the Asso-

ciation at its meeting on the after-

noon of October 19, which was as

follows: 'This Board heartily com-

mends the Aliua Mater Soci,ety on

the action which it lias taken re-

cently in enforcing its Constitution

and By-laws, and hopes that it will

continue to do so'. This meeting

expresses disapproval of the inaugu-

ration and existence at Queen's

L'niversity of fraternities with ex-

ternal affiliation."

A letter to the Vice-President

from Mr. Angus Mowat, of Sask-

atoon, expressing hearty endorsa-

tion of the stand taken by tlie

Executive on fraternities, was also

presented.

Tlie Athletic Board of Control

intimated by letter that it had un-

animously decided to co-operate

with the A,M,S. in enfordng the

sentences of the Supreme Court in

regard to fraternity members.

Flying Club

A communication from C. C.

Mackinnon reported the fomialion

of a student flying dub and re-

quested permission to call it the

"Queen's Flying Club" and to

secure for it the privileges granted
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to other recognized organizations

under the A. M.S.

Forsythe-Newion : That the re-

quest of Mr. Mackinnon be granted.

—Carried, i

Social Functions

A request for permission to hold

the annual year dance of Science

'36 on November 23 was received

from C. H. Sagcr, Convener,

Williams-Henley: That the re-

quest of Science '36 be granted.

Carried.

Appeal From Court Sentence

Two letters were received from

Eric T. Mutrie, secretary of Beta

Sigma Chapter, Nu Sigma Nu,

dated October 22 and October 23,

The first notified the Executive that

at a full meeting-of that organiica-

tion a motion was passed tliat the

A.M.S. be informed "that we are

tonight instituting proceed int,'s to

have our charter as a chapter of

Nil Sigma Nu Fraternity wiliH

drawn." The second asked the

A. M.S. Executive "in view of the

action our house took last evening

to withdraw the sentence

passed upon us last Tuesday even-

ing by the A.M.S. Supreme Court."

A lengthy debate followed. Vice-

Principal W. E. McNeill and Mr.

T, A. McGinnis who had been asked

to attend the Executive meeting as

representatives of the University

and Athletic Board of Control, par-

ticipated in the discussion. Dr,

McNeill expressed entire willing-

ness to have the A.M.S. Executive

make its own decision in the mat-

ter of annulling the Supreme Court

sentence. He aljo stated in con-

nection with the decision of tlic

Alma Mater Society and Supreme

Court, "We have had from coajt to

coast the most favourable publicity

that we have had in my day at

Queen's; and that goes back twenty-

five years." Mr. McGinnis intima

ted that the Athletic Board of Con

trol. having put a ban of its own

on a number of fraternity men,

would want to have definite word

from the headfjuarters of the Frat-

ernity that the organization had

disbanded before reinstating the

players,

Bews-Fraser: That 'this Execu-

tive require definite proof from the

headquarters of Nu Sigma Nu of

the revocation of the charier of the

local Giapter and of the acceptance

of tlie resignation of the individual

local members, and that after proof

has been submitted, this Executive

discuss the matter of their rein-

statement again as soon as possible.

—Carried with one dissenting.

Leishman-Wiliiams : That a two-

thirds majority of the A.M.S. ex-

ecutive be re<iuired to rescind tlu;

penalty imposed by the Aima Maier

Society Court on the members o£

Nu Sigma Nu,

The meeting then adjourned.

"SUPERTEST

Shoes for Men
The Shoe with the MUeago

Supntol Sbea for nun cu tilis it I

Tbt/ie baik to irand Wujih >er>icB

and are luted to £ivc rou DULXlmum

comlgtt- But ftt thtv'rt Dfictd for ttia

mvi who hu ta wAtcb hli doUin.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blucher Styles . . . $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors belnw Lnidhw's

THE QUALITY SHOP—FOUNDED 1847

Get Ihe Habit - - - Slwp al LhHngston's

OVERCOATS
LIVINGSTONS QUALITY
UNBEATABLE VALUE AT

$19.50
If ever there were values beyond the price here

they are. Every young man who respects the

buying power of his dollars and the smart appear-

ance and wearing quality of his clothes should

take advantage of this opportunity.

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206 75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO IVALK

Hanson & Cdgar
Printing of

Every

177 Brock Street Deacription

Phone 1510

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS

Why Not Enjoy The Best BOARD In Kingston at

VARRETTE'S
280 University Ave. Phone 3171

Exclusively students.

Also two exceUent rooms, every modem comfort.

Queen's Rugger Team Ti«s

McGill In Saturday's Game

(Continued from page 1)

looked dangerous, but failed to

score, while the Queen's for-

wards were often in position, but

the Red team's defence was too

much for them, and the game

ended wilhino further score.

The teams:

McGil! — Thomson, Romans.

Partridge, Angel. Rahnctt,

Smith. Gildera, Williams, Mun-

roe. Scott, Dnffus, Stapleton.

Hamilton, Savage.

Queen's — Ruffman. fngles,

Bruce, Bowie-Evans, Corletl,

Forrest. BoylC. Brydcn, Harvey.

Brebner, Ralston, Fleming. For-

rester, Ewen. Conachcr,

Referee—Major Snow.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's YOUR OWN BOOK STORE can

furnish you with all your requirements in Text Books,

new and used, for all Faculties and Departments

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES AND SUXPRIES, DISSECTWG
S^ETS FOUNTAIN SLIDE RULES, TEN'NIS SUPPLIES.

QUEEN'S PENNANTS AND CUSHIONS

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANCE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

TECHNICAL. SLJPPL.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's Universitj' Grounds ONTARIO

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No, S Model

The low price wiU surprise you Easy terms

Typewriter* to rent in A-l conditior, Ribbons and Carbon Pap«

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 WeUington St. Kingston. Ont

STUDENTS

—

HELP AN EX-STUDENT ALONG

THE PROVISION SHOP
GEORGE H. W. CONNOR. Prop-

COR. PRINCESS & FRONTENAC STS. Op*n from 8 a.m. to 11.30 p.m-

REFRESHMENTS - SMOKES - LUNCHES

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to Bui, ev«y podc.t A gr.de « sm every .ho,

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES_208, 355 Princess St..
P*^^""^

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

1
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts are

welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANK Cff MONTREAL

Sam Pepys at Queen's

2nd. This cl.iy was a marvellous

Fine jjanic of fooleball between the

years cif grace '35 ^iid '36 in Arts,

;ti\il t!ie ikrk^ nf '.^5 triumplijint,

vvliich I cin Minl.iiK solclv lo Ihe

offices u[ A.t.i n as pur\'eyor

of water to tlie team; he fulfilling

!iis lasks with wondrous merry

KING ft CLARENCE STREETS

TOTAL ASSETS OVHR IIOO.OOO.OM

Excellent Valet Service at

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 Barrie St. Phone 74+-F

PreMing 40c Cleaning 7ic

$6.00 ticket for student!

OiM lull a TTHk fat tha lebKl r*«^

Minor Rcvain F™ Wa CaB lod D^w

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO
BUY ^

SUITS

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS

UNDERWEAR
HOSIERY

HATS

—

CAPS

—

GLOVES

AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

In llic evening fell to conversing

with a |iiit-boy iii an ale-lionsc

:

and lie Iclls inc (lic\ nr" i
nrtiisliin:;

a new bar-room in ;iniither |Mrt nf

the building wliich will soon be

open, and I right glad to bear it.

For indeed am mnch out of patience

with the present grubby places

which we nuist now abide or not go

at all.

3rd. Abroad about three and got

to the stadium where was the great

game of fooieball with McGill, and

a great store of clerks of the college,

thnngh not greater, I think than at

\":iisitic last week; and there were

a-many not too sure of the issue,

myself among them. By and by

comes the red team, seeming very

sure of themselves with their osten-

tation of leg-waving and arm-

stretching. And anon am very glad

to see Ihem soundly beaten, though

he game itself nothing extraordin-

an- as footeball.

In the evening hard at my stint

and feeling most virtuous, the more

so as it is a Saturday night. But

about ten I wearied of it, and so

abroad and lo an ale-house in the

citie where I met with certain of

my acquaintance in merry mood,

and we fall to discussing of the

game, concerning which some are

very hot against the red team for

their pla>-ing ; but whether there be

justice in this I cannot say. Thence

to ihe IiDStc! where are many, both

of this folk'ge and of McGill, and

all in high go"d humour. And here

G. A. . It presides at a table

where is one who would have me

write of In'ni since his arm is

tiniken "i' fi'ine =nch trille. and

.iiinlhL-r ihai he i'; the handsomest

,1 :it Mctjiil (but I doubt he may

(,(.. uiii!<;wh.il prejudiced). Among
1,1- <.iliers met with S. Y nf

yjii-k, and we had some talk;

hill anon tomes my Lord Chief

loot Lieker and tells mc I have no

ickct and must leave and can have

lo door check neitlier. So pres-

ntly I leave the ballroom and one

>f the footemen comes after me in

baste with a door check for me,

hich puts me in some inward

mirth. Later in come Messrs,

F and K with some

others, bearing a great tun of ale

which they take into the elevator,

and it is strange to see a great store

of folk bound up the stairs to see

to which room they go. But F

tells me later they were too slow.

4th. Lord's Day. I in mighty

ill humour for my chime-clocke

waked me at eight. Shut it off and

lay late. An ill day with much rain,

but I abroad for exercise, which

Lord knows I am in need of, but

did not get far. In the evening to

walk in Princess Street where is a

shop window most infinite original

;

for it doth present a clerk's bed-

room, with signs about the walls,

and on the table and in the waste-

basket empty bottles, and clothes

strewn all about, and a dainty pair

of silken pantalettes draped about

hard collar on tlie clothes chest

which put us in much good humour

to see. So home and to bed

QUEEN'S FRATERNITY

The follon'ing lines, contributed

l>v ,1 Medical graduate to the

'''hwni's Rcrirzi-", arc publhhnl

hcyrw'ih llirrt'Ol' I'lf -ri'iirlrsy "I

llu- Ocn< >"l Jhi'n'ii .L^.'<oa'alion.

Down
1'lie,-L-

I'.,r (i

1 i,,d I

J. Jagson Sorry Has
To Leave Nice Nurses

BATHING CAPS
25c

M. R. MCCOLL
Prescription Druggist

260 University Ave. (at Johnson St.)

WATTS, FLORIST
Otdest Established Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions
Wc telegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Biu, Phone 1763—Conservaloriea 1137

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

Col. j. Jag Jagson wishes to

thank his many friends for the

flowers and sweets which they so

kindly sent him during his recent

illness. Col. Jagson was confined

to the hospital with a rather bad

case of House-maid's Knee.

We spotted the Colonel hob-

bling down Union Street on

crutches so we asked him about

his sojourn in the hospital,

"The hospital is a great insti-

tution and the nurses are awfully

nice. Rachel, the platinum

blonde, was on my floor and did

I get attention I However, that's

all over now," sighed the Colonel.

"I'm on my way now to the

printer's to see about the forth

coming issue of the Jag. It

would have been printed sooner

except for the fact that we are

using a special kind of transpar-

ent paper which enables us to

print on one side of the paper

only. This paper is now on its

way from Patagonia and should

be here anytime now. When it

comes, the Jag will be issued."

Etching Exhibition Opens

An exhibition of etchings by

Ackroid will open to-night in the

Douglas Library at 8 o'clock. This

is a private showing for members

of the Art Association and for stu-

dents in Goodridge Roberts' classes.

The exhibition will be open to the

public for the next two weeks.

in the Limestone City

^, ^. air of gloom.

X ,.i ill'' i"otball stalwarts

It ilie dressing-room.

\hiia Maler court was held

-t d.iy before.

The I r ii iii' ii wouldn't fraternise

livil w^ilked oul through the door.

The Chief Justice's voice rang out

W hat do we value here?"

he Sophomores, tliey could not

think

;

The Freshmen hollered "Beer."

You're wrong," upspoke a Senior;

Tho" victory be lost.

We'll uphold tlie Constitution

Regardless of the cost".

Team men in that dressing-room

Did vow a mighty vow,

That Queen's must conquer in the

fight.

They did not know just how.

Upon tliat fateful morning

A seat was hard to gain.

Some came to cheer Queen's in

defeat,

The rest to view the slain.

Then came the crucial moment

When Queen's ran on the field.

They didn't have a chance to win

6ut did not deign to )'ield.

All the weary afternoon

They felt no blow nor hurt.

But grabbed men in the Blue-and-

\Miite

And crashed them in the dirt.

And hour on hour they battled

Agaiiist an unkind fate

—

When arms and legs and brains

were dead

—

Because their souls were great.

When the smoke of battle cleared

They'd reached the Hal! of Fame

For no one could quite credit it,

But Queens had won Ihe game.

And so the story travels

\\lierever Queen's men be

:

It's Queen's for all and all fo

Queen's,

lliat's true Fraternity.

T'rof. r.

row

Equi

G. Sedgwick of tbi.-

British Columbia

to ilie occasion when

1
into the classroom

lir. Me quickly reach-

ing ilivested a front-

lit 1 if hi> four-iii-liand.

Ml V. ,1-. restored.

(Mail and Empire).

An age-old saying

Goes like this:

It says that

—

"Ignorance is bliss"

iiut 1. myself,

Will take the stance

That not all bliss

Breeds ignorance.

—Indiana Student.

Try The New Hairdressing Parlor

Sanitary, comfortable, and above all the best work that you can get

PERMANENT WAVES $1.95 complete. $3 and $5

Less than one-half regular price to introduce our better work

Ihodp only used, highly skilled nper.ltors

Make AmendmentsTo
W.I.D.U. Constitution

laff and will
IRS. JESSIE GIBSON SHIRLAW has joined oiir

he pleased to hear from old friends fnr

Marcelling, Finger Waving, Etc.

PICADILLYPARLORS
"Exclusively for Ladies''

)7 CLERGY ST. (between Princess and Brock Sta.) PHONE 3844

Warmer Underwear—
Coot days are here men — time to get out of shorts and in.to

something warm. Drop in and see our stock of Fall and

Winter garments

PENMANS — TURNBULLS — STANFIELDS

Are all represented iii our large stock in various weights

and qualities. And the prices arc most reasonable.

See Our Smart Furnishings

Shirts, Ties, Sox, Sweaters

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

Drygood; -Men's Wear

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

H. S. OERRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP

FLOWERS
ShotJder Bouquets

Corsages

KIBKPATBICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

"Marion" Replies To Dean

(Continued from page 1)

ented by Miss Winnifred Burkett

of McGill.

An invitation was extended to

Wptern University to enter the

Union and the hope was expressed

that this would be accepted in time

to have Weslern take part in the

Intercollegiate Debates lo be held

on Dec. 6lh. The subject has not

as yet been decided upon but it has

been under discussion.

Jean Harvie of McGill and Jean

Ross of Varsity as well as Jean

Spidell of McMaster had many

helpful suggestions to offer and in-

teresting points of view to discuss.

They were ably assisted by their

secretaries.

This is the first meeting of the

I W.I.D.U. executive to be held since

At least one man, a chemistr)'

professor at Harvard kept his

promise to "eat his shirt" when he

was proved wrong. He dissolved

the shirt in acid, neutralized the

acid with a base, filtered out the

precipitated material, spread it out

on a piece of bread and ate it.

—McGill Dailv.

CLEANING REPAIRING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.

PRESSING
Phone 487

FOR RENT
NEW

Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S

Clothes Shop

79 Princess St

A male student at the University j
^29, and it was decided that sucl

if Minnesota found his name

by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From tKe ma!<«r

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.B.C.DOBBS&CO

171 WELLINGTON ST.

STUDENIS AND VISITORS

—

ENJOY AN EVENING DANCING TO

The Canadian Aces
AT THE

GOLDEN SLIPPER
Mid-way Between Gananoque and Kingston

TUESDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

A GOOD TIME GUARANTEED

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific .Express Office,

constant source of confusion to the

faculty and student body. His

name was Marion.

Tht limit was readied when he

received a note from the dean of

women inquiring about his rooming

situation, she of course, thinking he

was a female. He countered with

this little note:

"Dear Deanie: I am rooming

over in the men's dorm, and the

boys are just darling.

Marion."

a meeting should become a regular

occurrence, every two years, at one

university or another.

Editor's Note—Great credit is

due to Betty Smith, the President

of the Levana Debating Society for

the efficient way in which she

handled the meeting. This is tiie

lirst time that the Executive of the

W.I.D.U. has ever met at Queen's.

A TRAGEDY

One lion and two hunters; one

lion and one hunter; one lion.

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodsi Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

AT THE TIVOLI

CHU CHL\' CHOW
with

Anna May Wong, George Robey

Do yoii remember several

Ivcars ;igo when your hair stood

j„ end as you read thv lilood-

purdliiig advciinirr- nf AH liaha

laiLil the Forty 'riii..vr-? The

Isniry of Chu Lhm (..li.nv i.^ tin-

iiiMC — from tlie woiidi;rfal

hrcasure cave of the thieves, to

l(|ie killing: of the jvickcd ones by
Iboilinp oil, Aho there is an in-

tk-iita! love-btory.

Tlie story is not the main at-

jiraction in the picture though.

ITlie settings, the elaborate scen-

jery, the costumes, tlic dancing,

|tlie cave and minute detail which

lis evident, arc reaily wonderful

And then the music which ac-

compaiiics the whole film is the

very best. There is one bass sing-

er wiio is exceptionally good. He

I

has power and then more power!

George Robey, as AH Bab.i, is

[very likeable. He and t!ie leader

of the robber band give the best

performances. Anna May Wong
h more or less a minor, and the

lother woman in the case has little

: no personality.

It is hard to know really what
[to say about this picture. Those
ivho enjoy good music, and light

[operetta, will appreciate it, and

[enjoy it a great deal. Those

who go into spasms over Laurel

and Hardy will probably go to

sleep. It won't hurt them to try

the picture anyway.

There is also a newsreel and a

fairly good Betty Boop.—B+.

-

—N. MacR.

ONE NIGHT OF LOVE
with

Grace Moore. Tiillio Carmiiitili

With tlie return engagement of

"One Night of Love" it mi^ht be

uli^erved tli.ii opiinriiiiiity li^is

lirnktn Ikt |iriiv( ihi:d tiistom. This

Din-uiir \"i. i.jr Sdiertzingcr has

K hitved a masterpiece of entertain-

III' m in this production.

riie story concerns an American

girl who fails to win a free trip to

Italy and tbe tuilion of ilie great

miiestro .VIont;iverti, but ik-cides to

go and sillily fi.r tli..- ra anyway.

Montavt-r(j ^uimlili;^ nu hei* in a

little cafe and decides lo train her

himself. He is successful and she

is successful and eventually tl

are successful in a happy ending.

It is difficult to criticise the

characters. Grace Moore as Mary
Barrett is delightful and) parti-

cularly so in her rendering of selec-

tions from "Carmen" and "Madam
Butterfly". Tullio Carminati, as

the great Montaverti, deserves equal

credit. Lyle Talbot and the minor

characters have been carefully cast

and each is exactly suited to his or

ber part.

The selections from the well-

known operas are well-chosen for

popular appeal. One does not have

to understand opera to enjoy them.

The selections from Madam But-

terfly just after the climax form an

excellent finale.

Kven if, and this seems almost

impossible, the music did not ap-

peal to one, it would be difficult

lo resist the humour both of the

dialogue and of the situations.

By all means see this show, even

if, or rather especially if, you don't

hke the movies.

We rate it an A. —W- W. M

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

Tht-re can be few more dtstressmg

nionK'iil- In ilur life of a reviewer

than iliai which comes when his

edilre.s ha. fnrdbly transported

him to a miisy office in the heart

of ibe cily, ihnist liini dnwn in a

hard chair and cuniiiiaiiikil Iihii lo

jirndnce a bouk-ievicw ubeo ite lias

not recently re,"id a book. 1 Ins if a

sitviatioii whicli wuvild canst- Pes-

tnnnd Mcrartlii hini^i;lf to produce

inferior wurk \. 1 -hall not be

alloweij III (Mill!, iiuiil I have pro-

duced six hundred words, how-

ever, T shall proceed in the vein of

my previous article on "What

Freshmen Should Read", my pres-

nt theme being "How Freshmen

Should Read,"

For the reader who hopes to pro-

fit by his effort, for reading is an

effort, a good dictionary is essen-

tial, There is no dictionary to com-

]>arc with the Concise Oxford, for

the average reader. It is authorita-

tive, it is of a convenient size and it

contains all ihe words you are liable

to need. It is the best English d

lionary to be had at a moderate

price. Buy one.

Having bought your dictionary do

not use it for pressing maple leaves

or for holding the door open. Do

not put it on your desk and look at

it with pride. Keep it with you as

you read and when you come to a

word with which you are unac-

quainted, look it up and find out

what it means'. If, a few pages

later on, you come upon the same

word and find that you have for-

gotten its meaning, look it up

again. This is huw large voca-

bularies are acquired. One word

of wamhig : having thus learned a

new word do not inflict it upon all

vour acquaintances ; do not drag it

forcibly into the conversation and

then bring it out in tlie explosive

voice of one who is unused to ex-

pressing himself well. Fine words,

like fine clothes, are for great

occasions and must haVe a suitable

background ; a handsome word in a

Shirt
Surprises!

oR ckocdate boM
fINEST SCLECTfD ROASTED ALMONDS

|

DELICIOUSmm style chocolate

stupid sentence is like a silk fringe

on a sackcloth shawl.

Read great books slowly; never

attempt to gulp a masterpiece in a

week. Many books art written in

so concentrated a style that the

reader can take in only a little al .l

time. It is best lo read two it

three chapters at a time, and to

vary ilie heavy fare with a trivial

book or fioetrv.

roi:try can Ik- read at an/ time

^

for it is possible lo find a poem to

suit every mood. The Oxford

-Nnthoiogies are particularly suited

to patchy and desultry reading.

They contain a wide variety of

work. The poems are usually of

m'oderate length and the selection

is admirable.

Read persistently and courage-

ously. Having finished one hard

hook do not spend six weeks talk-

ing about it and boring your friends

with it. Do not rush about asking

ever\-one you meet if they 'know

it'. Begin another at once. Most

of us leave little enough time for

reading and none of it can be

wasted in self-approbation.

Never read books which bore

you simply because tliey have a

great reputation. But be honest

with yourself on this subject. Do

not pretend that a book bores you

when actually it merely discomfits

you by making you use your intelli-

gence. Read slowly and, in serious

rueralure, never skip anything. In

reading trivial literature it is wise

to skip a great deal, particularly

descriptions which are not usually

well done.

Lastly, always read with a pencil

in your hand, and mark passages

which appeal to you particulariy.

I^ter, when you wish to refer to

the book you will find what has

most pleased you ready to hand.

This, of course, can only be done

when you own the book, hut you

should make an effort to buy as

many good books as possible, one

a month, at least.

We're plotting to give your shirt wardrobe a pleas-

ant shake-up with these brand new Arrow ideas in

shirts. There are new colors, new patterns, new

stripes . . . and every shirt a masterpiece of Arro^

tailoring! They're Sanforized-Shrunk, too, whicli

means they'll stay their correct size forever.

See our style show today. We have a hiincH a

couple of these Arrow Shirts will go home with

youl ^2
STEACY'S LIMITED

AUNT JEMIMA
Pan Cake and Waffle Shop Tea Room

Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

Open every day and every evening except Sunday

ARTS '37 NOTICE

All year fees must be paid b)'

November 12. Those who have

paid fees may obtain directories

from the member of the executive

to whom they paid their fees.

Dramatic Guild Selection

Full Of Clever Situations

(Continued from page 1)

doctor who boards with the scatter-

rained Rintplegar family. He

finally succumbs however to tlieir

idiosyncrasies, and marries the gush-

daughter Elizabetli.

Tbree-Cornered Moon", written

Certrude Tonkonogy will be

1 in Convocation Hall on

and Salurday, November

2,Vd and 24th, under the direction

of the Guild's new mentor, Mrs

lohn Goodfeliow,

odi

"rid.T

The Telephone: I'm afraid I

have the wrong number. Very

sorry to have troubled you,

Cuthbert (politcKO :,
Not at all.

Thank you for having me.

—Western Gazette.

TO-NIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT
^n ... th. neppy "Cuth" Knowlton and his Roj-York Bl

Roy-York Caf. presents from nine tiU or.« th. peppy

Orchestra

KnowlWn and his Roy-York Blue Room

PERFECT DANCE FLOOR
LATEST DANCE HITS

R,(,«,hme.tB if you desire, at the new low Roy-York prices.

Adn^sio.:Z5.perpers...Nocov«char«. ^^^^
STUDENTS MEAL TICKEi^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^

No finer meals served anywhere u> Canada^Uooa
rf^l A 17*

13 /^V - YORK. i^At^ Mii
XVV^ X ^ ^ PHONE U50

271 Princess Street ___^^==^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Free Publicity Gained

For Arts '36 Dance

(Continued from page 1)

dance which is being staged by

the class of Arts '36 of that uni-

versity. At first glance saiil

paragraph would seem to be the

sort which is marked (advt.

)

nnd placed on page 26 along with

Lydia E. Pinkham. Further-

more we have a feeling that the

writer of the dispatch is a mem-

ber of Arts M6. Nevertheless wl-

suggest that the announcement

be taken in the si>irit in which il

is undoubtedly intended and that

such McGill students as find

themselves in the Limestone City

next week put in an appearance

at the braw!. It has been our

experience that dances at Queen'

have a flavor of their own which

the local brew (or distillate, you

11 it) does not possess."

Editor's Note: Since the Mc-

Gill Daily has been good enough

to give the Arts '36 Year Dance

such favorable publicity we feet

sure that the Committee in

charge would be glad to provide

any members of the Daily start

with complimentarj' tickets if

they are in town on Friday night,

provided they can produce cre-

dentials.

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

George Van Horne
MEN'S Shop

Running True to Form, Presents the Latest

Fashions At A''ery Accessible Prices

IN

OVERCOATS
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

BIG CL.EARIMO SAUC
AT THE

Borcta Apparel *l|op

BUY YOUK WINTER REQUIREMENTS NOW AND SAVE

OUR ENTIRE HIGH CLASS STOCK OF

Coats, Suits. Dresses, Millinery, Skirts, Blouses,

Sweaters and Hosiery

To be cleared starting Wednesday. Oct, 31st to

Saturday. Nov, 3rd inclusive

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

JBor^ta Apparel ^tfop
206 PRINCESS ST.

NOTICE
Practices for the Peasant Op-

eretta for all men interested vrill

I

be held in the Old Arts Build-

ing, Tomorrow from 5 to 6 p.m.

PHONE 32 PHONE

DIAMOND TAXI
Ask for your Journal Coupons
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McGill jChampionship Hopes Shattered

As Tricolor Registers Its Fourth Victory

(Continued from page 1)

in from the south, kicked on prac-

tically every oppprimiity in the

first session and soon had play

deep in Tricolor territory. In S

minutes they had garnered their

firsl point, a long hoist by

Richcrt, on which Krng was

forced to rouge. Later in the

period a beautiful ."iS-yard place-

ment from the foot of Tom
Ruschin gave llie Montrealers a

four point margin which

made Queen's reaUzc ihey were

in a bail gauie. The Tricolor

then recovered their own kick-

off and shortly afterwards a real

JOHNNY MUNRO

freak play look place. Munro

pounded a long one far over the

visitor's line to Richert who, in

his attempt to return, kicked the

pigskin high over the wall for a

touch in goal, making the score

read McGill 4, Queen's 1. It ivns

the funniest play seen here in a

long time and the fans not realiz-

ing that the ball had not crossed
the Red's goal-line before going
into touch were somewhat he
wildcred. However, that was

wliut really happened, and ii

served to open the scoring for

the home icani.

The second quarter had hard-

ly started wlicn Degnan for Mc-

Gill faded back to toss a forward,

and~ it was on this play thai

Queen's won the game. Dc^nan

took a liltle too much time in tr\-

ing to pick out a receiver fur lu-

pass, and in so doing became sn

excited when rushed by Lewis

and Zvonkin that he dropped the

ball. Zvonkin picked up the

bounding oval and scampered 40

yards, unmolested, over the line

for the Tricolor's first major of

the year. The attempt to con-

vert failed.

After Munro's steady hoofing

had gradually put the Reds on

the defensive. Queen's finally

jockeyed themselves into position

for .1 drop kick. Ed Barnabe

then attempted a field goal which

was wild but was good for a

single, making it 7-4 for the

Reevemen and it remained that

way until the final period when
another try for three points by

the same player brought only a

single counter, Richer! being

rouged by Wing.
In desperation McGill started

to . throw forward passes all over

the lot, but Queen's superb de

fence against this mode of attack

held the Reds at bay until the

end of the game.

For McGill California Joe Smith

was a constant threat until injur

d and forced to retife early in

the last quarter. McLernon at

half and Riddell were also prom-
inent tor the Shagmen, their

running and plunging netting

their team considerable yardage
throughout the game.

Zvonkin with his game-winning
touchdown was the hero of the

day as far as Queen's were con-

ED. BAfiNABE

cerned. The big fellow turned

, fine defensive effort and was

a real tower of strengtli, Munro
kicked beautifully after the first

period and considerably outdis-

tanctid his opponents. Richert

and Smith, besides this the ex-

Argo Junior star intercepted a

couple of long forwards which

he ran back sensationally for big

gains. Bews, Wing, Sonshine

and Barnabe tackled hard and

fearlessly all through the com-

bat and were Tricolor stars in

this department of the game.

It was a battle between the

two heaviest lines in College

football, and of the two, McGill

had quite an edge in line plays.

The Reds had a big assortment

of plays and they executed them
brilliantly. However when they

got within scoring range the Tri-

color rose to the occasion and

hurled back the enemy's offen-

sive smashes when things looked

dangerous.

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK
Well we are certainly glad that game is over! For a while it looked

as If the Red team was going to upset the old dope bucket, and give
us plenty to worry about, but as soon as Queen's went into the lead
ui the second period there was never any doubt as to the ultimate
wmner. McGill lived up to advance notices, and shovfed the best line
seen here this season. However, their kicking was not up to the mark
and It was in Uiis department of the game that the Tricolor showed
a marked superiority. The game although not a brilliant affair was a
hard fought struggle between two aggregations both of which had re-
markable defensive qualities.

By winning Queen's kept pace with Toronto at the top of the In-
tercollegiate standings. Varsity after a shaky start in their game with
Weslem rallied strongly and soundly trounced the lowly Mustangs by
a score of 22-6, And it will be the Tricolor and the Blue squad for the
Championship final on November 17th. Both teams have one more
game to play next Saturday. Queen's going to London where they vtiII

help_ Western close the poorest season the Londoners have had since
coming into the Union a few years ago. and Varsity journeying to
Montreal to meet McGill. Although these games mean nothing as tar
as the playoff is concerned the two leading outfits will be oat to chalk
up their fifth win in six starts, both being anxious to finish in the
top position.

One of the stars of Saturday's game was Mai Bews who played
a high class game at outside wing. The youngster tackled hard and
fearlessly all day long and he certainly earned his spurs in big time
College football. Lewis and Young also tiuned in great efforts and
the showing of these three men was indeed a great source ol satisfaction
to Coach Ted Reeve.

A pleasing gesture which should not pass unnoticed was the parade
of the McGiU band through the main thoroughfares of the city after the
game playing "Queen's College Colours". It showed that the boys
from old McGill can really take it and we were greatly Impressed with
their action. Sportsmanship comes above everything else and the
Montreal students certainly have plenty of it.

Oiiti-n'i SiT(iii.]i, tlii'iifib inactivi; on Salurdny, saw their hopes for
an Intermediate Championship fade considerably when Varsity drubbed
Ottawa University 17 to 0 at Ottawa. The Toronto Collegians by their
victory assumed sole leadership of the league and need only to repeat
their performance next week in the Queen City to assure themselves of

the title. Queen's have only one more game to play with ItM.C. and
they should win this qiute handily, thus finishing in the runner-up
position. The Seconds have made a splendid showing this year, how-
ever, and have uncovered some material which ought to make the grade
in Senior company next fall.

With the football season nearin£ its end hockey will soon be nith
us. In less than two weeks the Arena will be open, and the ice game
will hold sway ior the next few months. At the present moment
little is known about the hockey situation at Queen's. Rumours have
it that some starry puck-chasers will line up with the Tricolor this

season, but that remains to be seen. As yet no coach has been appointed,

but as soon as this announcement is forthcoming definite plans for the

season can be made.

The College has been entered into the newly organised Van Home
Memorial Series, a new league in Kingston which will be patterned along

the tines of the S.P.A. scries which is held annually in Toronto. Teams
(rom Brotkville, Belleville, Kingston and Queen's have joined the new
league, and some high class hockey will be served up for the followers

ol the ice game. The schedule is due to start about the middle of the

month, so that there can be no time lost in lining up a strong entry

lor Queen's.

McGill suffered more from pen-

Ities than did Queen's, the Red-

men being penalized on six oc-

casions, four coming in the last

half, while the Tricolor were stl

back five times for various in-

fractions of the rules.

Arts '35 Wins Wet

Game From Juniors

Arts '35 nosed out Arts '36 by

the narrow margin of a water-bottle

in a bitterly contested inlcryear

rugby duel on Friday by a score of

12-6. Whenever the Seniors found

themselves in a tight hole they

would call time and have the

water-bottle rushed out to them,

then they would return to the fray

with renewed vim, vigor and

vitality.

The game itself kept a huge

crpwd of spectators on their feet

the whole time, there was nothiug

to sit on. In the first quarter,

Jakle (Juinn, living up to advance

notices, scored a brilliant touch-

down for the Seniors by plunging

the ball over 'from the one yard

line. This was the only scoring in

the first half.

On the first play of the second

half (he ultimate winners added a

fetv touch to their score after a

ild scramble for a loose ball be-

hind the Juniors' goal-line.

It was not till- the last few min-

utes in the final quarter that the

losers showed their much-heralded

forward passing attack. A brilliant

pass from Bill Stephen to And

Rodger gave the Juniors a major

score and it was converted by the

educated toe of Reg. Bruce. The

score was now 7-6 for the final

'

year bovs and the crowd ' was

delirious with excitement.

With only thirty seconds left to

play those fighting lads from '36

tried an exact replica of their

touchdown-producing play and once

again five points resulted—this time

for the other side, for the versatile

"Chuck" Finlay came from no-

where to intercept the pass and

gallop to a touchdown. Thus ended

one of the mightiest struggles in the

annals of Queen's rugby. The stars

were the two officials, who play a

very fair game, and the water-

bottle carriers for '35 who were

right in there.

PHONE 1225 ' 33 UNION. ST. W.

CHRISTMAS GIFT

^ SUGGESTION!
f The trim appearance and greater

' packing space of a Gladstone

Bag appeals to every man.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 86 Brock Street

The game was almost a repet

tion of the battle in Montreal as

far as forward passing is con

erncd. Queen's had such ;

ound defence agains-t the aeria

route on Saturday that only two

Red tosses out of seventeen were

completed. The Tricolor on the

other hand tried only two passes

one of which was intercepted and

the other grounded.

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE & BARRETT, Props.

Year Tickets for Students We Call and Deliver

QUEEN'S CAFE
A GOOD PLACE TO EAl"

Phone 2911 Union and Division Sts.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR BANQUETS. CLASS DINNERS, ETC.

Light Lunches Hot Drinks Sodas Served untU 12 p.m.

A complete stock of Cigarettes. Chocolate Bars and Magazines

WEEKLY BOARD—3 MEALS A DAY $5,00 2 MEALS A DAY $4.00

Varsity Il's Smother

Ottawa To Lead Race

Richert's booting on the whole
was very inconsistent, the lanky

Red half getting away a couple

of boots which only travelled a

few yards before going into

touch. His drive over the wall

in the first quarter was taken on
the bounce by a young boy who
made one of the fastest runs seen

around here in years.

Queen's line weakened a couple

of times in the third quarter and
didn't give Barnabe his usual

protection for his drop kick-i,

th the result that he was hur-

ried and both attempts were

blocked. Thus two perfect Tri-

color scoring chances were
wasted.

Johnny Edwards, sprightly Tri

color half, suffered a painful

ankle injury iri the third quarter

and was assisted from the field.

It was feared his ankle was
broken, but upon examination it

was found that it was just a bad
sprain. However, the popular

Johnny will be laid up for a few

days, and just now it is doubt-

ful whether he will see action in

the final scheduled game at

Western next Saturday.

Ottawa, Nov. 4,—University of

Toronto are in first place in the in-

termediate Intercollegiate _ football

standing as a resuh of their 17-to-O

victory over University of Ottawa

in a scheduled game here Saturday.

A superior team practically all

the way through, Varsity was aided

considerably by the brilliant kicking

of George Powell. The tall Tor-

onto punter decisively outkicked

Wib Nixon of Ottawa," while his

front line was affording him fine

protection. Time and again the

Ottawa students, taking advantage

of breaks in the form of Toronto

fumbles, threatened to avert a shut-

out, but on each occasion Powell

drove the Blue team out of danger

with lofty punts.

Varsity opened the scoring early

in the first period, with Thomas

going across for a touchdown after

Macpherson had blocke<i Nixon's

kick and traveled to the Ottawa 15-

j'ard. line before being hailed.

Powell added another point on the

convert,- and kicked two more

singles before the quarter ended.

Gray's field goal brought the

Varsity total to 11 points before

half-time, and the same player com-

pleted the scoring in the third by

nailing a forward pass and racing

20 yards for a touch, which he con-

verted himself.

In the final minutes of the game

the Garnet and Grey team worked

its way to within a j'ard of the

Varsity goal line. With the aid of

a Varsity offside penalty, Ottawa

took six consecutive plunges with-

out getting across for a touch.

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service, Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SliOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON EACQUEnTS FOE

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIE CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St.

CORRECTNESS and SMARTNESS
ARE ESSENTIALS TO THE WELL

DRESSED MAN

GOOD TAILORING IS HALF THE BATTLE

FOR A GOOD FIGURE

FASHION CRAFT SUPPLIES THESE

DETAILS

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

103 Princess Street Kingston
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BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS
Darlinc'? Harlicr Shop
Dan r^avirlb^oii

EllicH's iSarl.cr Sliop
F. Roblis, UarUi^r Shop

[books
Tech. Supplies

CLOTHING
Ladies' Wear

Artistic Wear
Dorela Apparel Shop
Jacksoti'Mclivicr

J. Laidlaw Si Son
Luciilcs*

Stcacy's Liniitca

Men's Wear
Sleacy's Limited
Bihby'a Limited
Fashion Crafts, Limited
Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
J. Laidlaiv & Son
C. LIvinKSton, Bros.
Twcddell's
G. Van Horne

[cleaning
coe & Barrett
Empire Cleaners
Modern Cleaners

CLOTHING REPAIRS
J. H. S. Dcrry
W. A. James. Tailor
T. C. Marshall, Tailor
Walsh, Tailor

I

DENTISTS
Dr. A. E. Knapp
Dr. Martin
Dr. Millan
Dr. E. Sparks
Dr. Waugh

DRUGS AND SUPPLIES
Austin's Drug Store
Jury & Peacock
W.-ud & Hamilton
McColl's

ENTERTAINMENT
Bowla drome
Capitol Theatre
Ernie Cain
Golden Slipper
La Salic Hotel
Liheral Rooms
Roy-York Cafe

FLOWERS '

Emily Crawford Flower ^ Shop
Kirkpatriclc, G. H.
Stone's Flower Shop

. Watts

FURS
Gourdier's Furs
George Mills & Co.

LEATHER GOODS
Swafficld's ^ "

MEALS, J-IOHI -LUNCHES-
Grand Cafe
McGall's Tea Rooras
Vinny Morrison's
Queen's Cafe
Roy-Yprk Cafe
Sakell's Tea Rooms
Superior Tea Roomt
Campus

. Coffee Shop
The Kent Ice Cream Parlor and

Tea Room

JEWELLERY
Graham's Jewellery

'

Kinncar & D'Eslerre
Smith Bros. Limited

LAUNDRY
City Laundry

^

Hop Lee
Kingston Imperial Latindry
Sing Doo Laundry

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.
Woolworth's

ORCHESTRA
Warmington
Raroblcrs

OPTOMETRIST
Arfhcy, R. O.

PHOTOGRAPHY
C, H. Boyes
Morrison Studio
A. R. Timothy

PRINTING
Hanson & Edgar
Jackson Press

SERVICE STATIONS
Servicentre

Abcrncthy Shoe. Store
Lockett's Shoe Store
Naborhood
A. M. Reid, Shoe Store

SPORTING GOODS
Wally Cusick's

SHOE REPAIRS
McGall & Slater
McCullough
Shoe Krafts

rOBACCO, CIGARETTES
Wally Cusick
MeGali's Shop
Ranfrer's Uptown Cigar Slon
^ideau Club

TYPEWRITERS
J. R. C. Dobbs & Co.

TAXI
Amcy's Taxi
Active Taxi Cabs
UiamoTid Taxi, Call 32
Queen's Taxi. Call 2002

RADIOS

Canada Radio Store
Boyd <Electric T^b.

^

WATCHMAKERS AND WATCH
REPAIRING

Graham's Jewellery
Kinnear St D'Eslerre
T. S. Ramsay
Smith Bros. Limited

PAPER AND PAPER HANGING
Neville's

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils Novel Gifts

Watches and Favors

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

LEFT-HANDEDNESS
The conditioTi of natural iucliii

ion to favour the left liand in

manipulation, known to the Frcncli

[aiichuries", is :i constantly pres-

ent alTHction, Affliction is prob-

ihly still an appropriate term, in

spile nf the modem tendency lo

igliten the burden.

,\ few vears ago, left-handed

hildrcti sviffered misery because of

the extension into the schools of the

natural human hatred of non-

conformity. They are now allowed

follow their inclinations in the

matter in school, but advancing

years bring them against further

obstacles.

There is no more pathetic sight

than that of a left-handed man

with poached egg on his collar,

trying to eat in a one-arm restaur-

ant. Makers of monkey-wrenches

are particularly unfavourable to the

Southpaw, but many Kingston land-

ladies seem to, prefer a table set

especially for this class of people.

It is said that left-handed Scotch-

men keep money always in the

right pockets, but then all Scotdi-

nien do. The theory has been fre-

quently propounded and never dis-

proven that the superiority of one

hand is due to the greater develop-

ment of that side of the cerebral

cortex containing the unilateral

speech area, although ambidextrous

people are not necessarily given to

double speeches.

It has never been said that the

left-handed are mentally inferior

hut it may be noted that few great

men b.-ive Ijeen ^oiuhpaws, with llie

notable e.-;ceptions of D'a^y Dean

and Socrates,

But the idea that the sinister

member is suited to base uses has

been promulgated freely by pianists

and gynaecologists. The proverbial

nature of the left-handed compli-

ment, may be taken as evidence of

a typical insincerity, but left-

handed people are generally be-

lieved to be otherwise mentally and

morally normal.

Faculty Notes

We wish to point out that the re

port that Dr. Tickle has become

affiliated with either of the Siamese

twins is quite erroneous.

The Duke's 66 ounce capacity

has- not yet been officially (jutdone,

but our detective department is fol-

lowing the clue of ithc buttons in

the ear, in tlie hope of awarding

the prize to Duke Jr.

No decision has been reached as

yet on the question of the real

responsibility for Mr. Boucher's

premature catastrophe. The fact

that the unfortunate incident oc-

curred during a class session pre-

chidcs the possibility of suppression.

The late Dr. Walker was report-

ed to have been seen on the street

at 8 o'clock yesterday morning, but

the rumour is self-evidently un-

acceptable.-

DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS

Saturday, November 3rd
9-12

Music by The Troubadors $1.00 per couple. No stag

For Table Reservations Phone 2423

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS'
We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED
Special Designing

Estd. 1840 102 Princess St.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St 'Phone 346

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

1*J Princess St Phone 1858

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

>06 Wellington St Kingston

Phone 256

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

^TaTeTrnapT
L,D.S.. D.D., B.A.

DENTIST
X-RAY

258 Princess St Phone 652-W

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST„ KINGSTON
Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in conn* etion

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough t-^ g^et

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Laiiada's finest since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

Bpeciai Kiiic A-wi

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Darn Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Personal Appearance
Stressed By Speaker

(Contlnned from page 1

)

plying for a business position a

young man must, above all, !iave an

appearance which will please. In

this connection the need for care in

preparing application mediums such

as correspondence, was noted.

Of equal importance in obtaining

a position and of more weight in

holding it. is the element ot person-

ality. Tliis item is of special value

in a salesman but no man can hope

lo reach the top in any business en-

deavour without a pleasing person-

ality which encourages co-operation

and unity among those under him.

Last and most important in your

future success in business is your

attitude of mind, continued the

speaker. "Among other diings

keep your brain open." Tiie value

nf an open and fle.sible mind in

business and the abihty to look at a

problem from the other man's

point of view, arc assets which can

not be overrated. Power of an-

alysis is paramount in climbing the

business ladder- and it is here that

Arts Society Meeting

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON

Fasrinating assortment of evening shoes in styles that are truly

exclusive. These shoes have the clever lines found only in Footwear

of outstanding excellence.

A complete slock of Sandals in a marvelous assortment of

SILVER KID. WHITE AND BLACK SATIN, CREPE, ETC.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

There will be a regular meeting

of Ihe Arls Society today at 4.1S

p.m. in Room 201, Arts Building.

This year only one meeting a

month is held, so that considerable

business will be dealt with. Your

suggestions and wishes will be

discussed.

The Arts Society is not for the

study of Art but deals with prob-

lems which concern you. Get in-

terested and turn out. Its success

depends on you primarily.

the college man finds his advantage.

The acquaintance of the Commerce

graduate with statistics, business

research and economics proves to

be of great benelit in the prepara-

tion of reports, which are becoming

more important in tlie business

world every day. This was the

last point i^iade by Mr. Mac-

Farlane in his fine address.

At the executive meeting held

immediately after tlie luncheon, it

was decided that the absence on the

executive of a representative from

Ihe '35 class would he filled at the

next general meeting.

STUDENTS
ED- WALSH
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

SUITS $24.50 UP ALL CUSTOM MADE

BAGOT STREET Opposite Cho»-n'j Hardw^

DROP IN AND DISCUSS YOUR NEEDS IN SPORT
TOGS AND SUPPLIES

PERSONAL ATTENTION TO EVERY NEED

PHIL BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

25c Service

PHONE

SPECIAL DANCE PRICES
Frank F. Smith

ASK FOR COUPONS

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES. PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN
Visit our NciV Tea Room We Deliver

Phone 821

H. R. BECKINGHAM. O.B.E.

Proprietor

354 Princess St.

REDUCED PRICES AT

ELLIOTT'S
BEAUTY PARLOUR

Bonat Permanent Waves now S5.S0 Finger Waves now SOc

We specialize in personality hair cutting

Phone 22 for Appointment

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

shoe: rcpairimc
One Hour Service We Call For and DeUver

POPULAR PRICES EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED OR RE-GLAZED ANY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prices are higher today—That means higher cost to us

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper pnce

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET
21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

,$6.00

ORAND CAFE
Opposite Capitol Theal
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GOOD SHOES ARE
NOT ONLY A

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7*00
Will buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

Others at

$5.00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Waterman, Parker, Sheaffer

Pens and Pencils

Dance Favors and Noveltiet

MAHOOD BROS.
113-1 IS Princess St

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Klnnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Campus and Gym
Today and tomorrow will be

your lasl chance to play your first

round Badminton match. All

camts inusi he flayed on or before

Nov. 7lh. After lliat time the

winner of all unplayed games will

be decided bv a loss. Absolutely

no first round matches will be held

over as thej' delay the second round

which is to be finislied by Nov. 13.

1-3

iladminlon hours:

M,,n,, 'Inc-.. Wed., Fri.

I hursday : 1-4 p.m.

Tliursday is your longest period.

Come our and get tliat practice.

Absence of Courtesy

In Jibe At University

(Continued from page 1)

In the middle of the fore-

£;rDimd a carefully made sign

drajicd in Queen's Colors bears

the caption "On to Victory,

Queen's."

At the risk of imposing edi-

torial comment in the news

columns of the Journal we sug-

gest that the good-luck wish is

the only complimentary item in

the whole display. We cannot

but wonder whether thi.s is the

merchants' idea of a good joke-

it may be rather amusing to look

at, but it wonld appear to be an

unusual w;ty of paying Queen's

University a compliment.

The silk undies, or bloomers or

whatever they are do not seem

to be in good taste; nor do the

beer and rye bottles. To adver-

tise our shortcomings to the en-

tire city cuts us lo tlie quick!

We thank the merchant for his

good wishes, but, while we

realize that this article will un

doubtcdly bring his wares more

to the attention ot the students

than would an advertisement in

the Journal we suggest that the

latter course might procure him

more good-will.

It may be a good joke on

Queen's students to portray their

fe in such a manner, but poor

taste can become insulting if

carried too far.

Vlastos To Speak On

Personal Problems

Dr. Gregory Vlastos will deliver

the first of a series of four" lectures

sponsored by the Student Christian

Movement un "Religion for Mature

Minds" tomorrow evening at 7.30

in Convocation Hall. Dr. Vlastos'

subiect will he "Religion and Per-

sonal Problems."

Dr. Vlastos will speak tomorrow

evening on Ihe two problems: How
can I find a central purpose by

which to rule my life, guide my

choices, direct and discipline my

desires and hnw siiali I understand

he universe and my relation to it?

\nd, how can 1 lind a supreme devo-

inn wliich will lift me above the

petty selfishness and triviality of

mdinarv living?

TIh- other three lectures in the

^.C.M. series are as follows:

MoY. U—Professor E. Havclock,

Toronto, "The Good for Society."

Nov. 22—Professor W. T. Mac-

Clement. "The Scientist looks at the

Idea of God."

Nov. 2S—Professor S. M. Gil-

mour, "The Si^ificance of Jesus

Today."

All these meetings will be held at

7.30 p.m. in Convocation Hall.

To quote from a statement made

by a member of the S.C.M.: "Tlie

series of lectures wll deal with

questions which every mature mind

must ask and answer. Our ordinary

university studies do ' not raise

directly the problem of the nature

of the good life for the individual

or for society. These discussion

meetings propose to do this very

thing."

Large Squad! Present

At Basketball Practice

BABBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
386 PrinccEs St. Orange Hall Bidg

PHONE 764-J

S. N. Graham Stresses Value
OE Ethics In Engineering

rmfief Erom tbeaaea^

DU BARRY
TRIAL HOME

TREATMENT SETS
$1.00

DU BARRY
COMPACTS

$1.50 up

Prof. S. N. Graham stressed the

vahie of ethics in the engineering

profession in his address to the

Minin;; and Metallurgical Society

on "The Object and Principles of

the Canadian Mining and Metal

lurgical Institute," at its first meet

inc held in Nicol Hal! on Friday.

Previous to the address election

of officers for vacant offices re-

sidled as follows: President, R. B.

King; Vice-Pres., George Wigle;

Sec'y-Treas., A. B, Wilson; 4th

Year Hep., T. D, Anderson; 3rd

Year Rep,, M. Fleming; 2nd Year

Rep., W. J. McGill, Isl Year Rep,,

J. Miles. Art Baync was the un-

animous choice as convener of the

committee for the Annual Smoker.

Levana Notes

A Levana meeting will he held at

Ban RiKli 1"'^" November 14.

Hon, Senaior Cairine Wilson will

be the speaker.

« « *

The L. A- B. of C. Tea-Dance

was held in Ban Righ Hall Salurdny

afternoon after the Quecn's-McGill

nigby game. Many students from

both univer-itics attended. Cyril

Slack provided the nuisic. Tlie

committee in cliarge, Mary Gal-

Eh, Eli/aheth Cameron and

Edith Peacock (convener) wish to

thank the Frcshettes who assisted in

erviLig lea.

* # '»

Miss Janet Allan, fonnerly as-

sistant to the Dean of Women, has

left for her home in Wrn.xeter.

* «

The Levana Council held an en-

joyalile tea in the Qonunon Room

of Ban Ri^fh Hall Friday aftenioon

for the Freshettes and their Seniors.

There were about two hundred

present. Miss Laird and Mrs,

Douglas Chown poured tea.

« * *

The First Aid Course will be

held after Christmas in order to

have an uninterrupted period of

six weeks.

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1515

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION IN PRICE, QUALITY AND

WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED ANY COLOR FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

ASK FOR YOUR COUPONS

292 Princess St.

Opp- Salvation Army Citadel

Science '36 To Hold Dance

AUSTIN'S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. PrinceM ft Wellington Stt,

WE DEL1VE.R

Science '.'^6 Is again planning a

novel eveninj; of joyous entertain-

ment fiTr Friday, Nov. 23.

Bob W'arminR^on will be the

niae.stro of the evening. A word to

the wise—keep this (fate open.

The details of the caper are in

the hands of Walt Lewis, Frank

loy, Bruce Clement and Cec.

Sager (convener).

A squad of forty players, one of

the largest ever to report for basket-

ball in the histor)' of Queen's,

turned out for the first practice on

Monday Jast.

Captain Bruce Megill and Chuck

Finiay were the only members of

last year's senior squad to attend

but when the football season closes

Harry Sonshine and Don Bews will

report. It is expected that Bob

Elliott who starred for Queen

few j'ears ago and Johnny Edwards

the triple threat from Michigan and

Ottawa will also turn out for

basketball at the conclusion of the

football season.

Coach Jimmie Rose has been

working for more- than two weeks

with a squad of about thirty fresh-

men, many of whom are showing

up exceptionally well, Mai Cun-

ningham who starred for Glebe last

year is being groomed for the

centre position vacated by Stew

Brown, and Coach Rose is con-

fident that Cunningham teamed

with Elliott and Finiay will make

one of the greatest forward lines

Queen's have ever had,

' With Megill and Bews, who were

the out.'^tanding defense combina-

tion in the inlercollegiale last year,

back again, and going better than

ever, Queen's seems headed for a

certain championship.

Levana Finalists To Debate

On Corporal Punishment

"Resolved that Corporal Punish-

ment Should be Abolished" is the

subject of thfe finals of the inter-

year debates held under the auspices

of the Levana Debating Society.

The debate will be held in Ban

5igh Hall on Thursday evening

at 7.30.

The team for Levana '35, who

are defending the motion, is

Aileen Mason and Ehzabeth Garke.

ICathleen Morrison and Doris Mc-

Guire for '37 will support the

negative. A cup will be awarded to

the winning (earn.

Coming Events

To-day

:

4.1Sp.m

5,00p.m.

-Arts Society Meeting

Room 201. Arts Bldg

Intcrtaculty Harriers

New Gym
Wednesday, Nov. 7

—

5.00p.m.—Men's Glee Club

Peasant Operetta

Old Arts Bldg.

7.30p.m.—S.C.M. Lecture

Convocation Hall

S.OOp.m-—Art Exhibition

Room III, Library

Thursday. Nov. 8—
6.15p.m.—Arts Soph-Frosh

Banquet

La Salle Hotel

7.30p.m.—-Aesculapian Society

Court

Amphitheatre

I

Richardson Lab.

—Final Levana Inter-

year Debate

Ban Righ Hall

OOp.m.—League for Social

Reconstruction

Room 221, Library

McGALL & SLATER
Phone 641

Serving Qutcn's over 30 j-cars

RANGER*S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF REFILLS,

NOTE BOOKS, 'iNKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe «l2ickson ¥^rcss
173-175-177 Wellington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class service

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

U5 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

We Have Been Serving Queen's for Over Twenty Years

MAY WE SERVE YOU

THE MAMISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

Hotel Salle
Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators AU Work Guaranteed

iffrank ?Rohbs
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair THnning, Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor

Arts Soph-Frosh Banquet

The Annual Arts Soph-Frosh

Banquet will be held Thursday

(;vening, at 6.!5, in the 1-aSalle

Hotel. All Sophomores and Fresh

men are urged to attend.

Drum-Major's Baton Lost
The Drum -Major's baton be-

longing to the bandmiistcr of McGill

University Band was laken from

the front of the Students' Union on

Sunday morning at 1.15 a.m. Any-

one having information about it

please communicate with Mr,

Plumb at the Students' Union.

Oxford Union Has Trained
Many British Public Men

Lost—1 Freshman's Tarn
Will the kleptomaniac who took

a freshman's (am from a coal in

The Library please return it to the

owner and avoid further trouble.

(I805F).

(Continued from page 1)

Speaking of the recently reorgan-

ised Debating Union at Queen's

the Principal expressed his hope

for a successful future and was en^

thusiastic about the Oxford-Cam

bridge debate which will mark the

Queen's Union's first encounter

against an outside team this ye:

The Cambridge Union Society is

conducted along much the same

lines as that of Oxford. It

dub with its own buildings,

dudii^g a debating hall and library

It is an older institution than the

Oxford Union, dating back nearly

a hundred and twenty years.

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

STONE'S Matuev ^i?op
231 Princess Street Phone 770

Fiowers telegraphed to any part of the world in a few hours

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE: STORAGE
129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone

CITY PRICE 2Sc

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE RES. PHONE^
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Oxford-Cambridge Team Here To -Night
ILL HEARST REPLY

0 A. C. E. LETTER?

Open Letter Asks Champion
Of Nationalism To

State Case

"Cry Havoc" Is Model

An open letter to William
IJaiidolph Hearst as one of the
ontinenfs leading proponents of
lionalism will be published

this week-end by 644 college

newspapers in the United Stntei

and Cinada. The letter is writ
by Francis G. Smith, editor

f the Daily Princetonian and
President of the Association of

College Editors, on the approval

of member editors of the A.C.E.

and others-

The letter is patterned afte

(ho questions put by Sir Norman
ngell to Lord Bcaverbrook

erly Nichols' book, "Cry
H.ivoc". Mr. Nichols dcterniin-

eJ to delve to the bottom of the

controversy between "interna-

,-!tiona lists" and "nationalists"

and hit upon the idea of a recog-

izcA spokesman for each sid<;.

Sir Norman Angell, probable

inner of the Nobel Peace Prize
for this year, consented to brief

the case for internationalism but
ord Beaverbrook, when asked

to slate the case for nationalism

rote Mr. Nichols as follows:

'I you will get Angcil to ask me
iiestions, I will answer them".

The questions were a cross-ex-

amination of nationalism. In
Lord Beaverbrook's reply he

taled that he had no idea he
oiild be confronted with such

1 invmense catechism and that
lie had not the time to devote to

an answer. He said it was too

? a proposition.

In the open letter of coHege
papers to Mr. Hearst the words
America" and "William Ran-
tilph Hearst" have been substi-

iiti^d for "Britain" and "Lord
Beaverbrook" without altering

(Continued on page 3)

To Run Harriers

Race Over New
CourseAt Queen's

The Intercollegiate Harriers Race
will be run tomorrow morning at

10,30 over the new course. Queen's
will be represented by Morris Lieff,

Abe Lieff, Jack Leng and C. Alves.

Teams from McGill, Toronto, R.

M. C. and Queen's will compete for

the championship.

Bob Young of Theology won the

Interfacully race last Tuesday, but

will be unable to take part to-

morrow. Morris LielF and Abe

Young,Weir Of Queen s ToOppose

Oxford-Cambridge Team In Debate

OnUsefulnessOfLeagueOfNations
Debate WiU Take Place In

Memorial Hall At
8.15 p.m.

Discussion To Follow

The debate between the Oxford-

C^bridge team, Robertson Crich-

ton and Leslie T. Jackson, and a

team from the Queen's University,

consisting of Bob Young and John

Entries Wanted For

Snooker Tournament

A snooker tournament has been

arranged at the Union for the be-

ginning of next week. Entries may

be made at the Tuck Shop for 25

cents, which will go to provide

prizes for the two finalists.

Matches will consist of the best

two our' of three games; semi-

finals and finals, best .three out of

five.

ANOTHER COUPON CONTEST ANNOUNCED

WITH ADDITIONAL AND LARGER PRIZES

^arl Beach Awarded
l^niversity Sclwlarship

l-irl F. Beach, Arts '34, who
's (his year studying at Harvard

"'vtrsity on a Queen's Travel-

og Fellowship, has been award-

^O the Prince of Wales Prize for

session 1933-34. Mr. Beach

S^flduaicd last year with first

honours under the new

:m in Political and Economic
Science.

sum of money for this schol-

arship was contributed by the

rince '

of Wales (afterwards

^'ig Edward VII.) in the early

^lios, when he was on a visit

' Kingston and to Queen's.

^if^iiially the interest on this

f"ni Was used as an award to the

'^st student in the University,

(Osntinued on page 4)

New Contest Undertaken As

Result Of Success Of
Previous One

First Prize Is $15

Owing to the enthusiasm

shown by the students in last

month's coupon contest, the

J^.urual is offering additional

;ind more substantial prizes this

Hiunth.

Thesis contents arc sponsored

with tlic ~oh- 'hj'

ing slodtiit huyt

those merchants who advertise in

the Journal. Enter into the spint

of the competition and collect

coupons for yoOfself. for your

friends, or for the band.

1st prize $15; 2«kI P"ze $7:

Jrd prize ?3. Merchants wil!

have coupons to give out, start-

ing next Monday.

ncourag-

patronize

Lieff, both gf Arts, Tack Leng of T. Weir, will be held in Memorial

Theology, C. Alves, Arts, and E. Hall (City Hall Bldg.) at 8.15

Dohie, Science, finished behind the tonight. The motion for debate is,

leader in that order. The winner's

lime was 36 minutes and 20 sees.

Volunteers are being called for

to act as markers in the race to-

morrow. They arc asked to report

at the gymnasium, where the com-

petitors will meet.

The course is as follows : Starting

at Alfred and Union, west on

Union to Willingdon, north to mid-

way between Earl and Johnston,

west to Mowat Avenue, south to

King, east to the Penitentiary Road,

north tn the Bath Road, east to

Princess Street, continuing to Mac-

donnell Street, south to Union, east

on Union to the gymnasium. This

course is five and a half miles in

length.

Religion Is Answer

To Many Problems

Without It Problems Exist

Which Are Insoluble

States Vlastos

Discussion Follows

DECISION WILL REST

ON VOTE OF HOUSE

Young And Weir Expected
To Have Very Strong

Defence

President Confident

LESt-ie T, JACKSON

"That the League of Nations is

making an imlispensable contribu-

tion to world order." Queen's will

uphold the negative side.

The debate will be held in par-

liamentary style ; there will be no

judges, the decision resting upon a

vote of the House. For this reason

speakers will have to set out, not to

gain points from judgeSj but to con-

vince the audience.

The debate will start at 8,15

sharp and the main speeches will

be over by 9.30 so that any students

contemplating attending the debate,

and yet anxious not to miss the

opening strains of Bob Warming-

tan's Orchestra at the Arts '36

Dance will be able to do both.

Following speeches from the four

debaters on the p.-iper, the discus-

sion will he thrown open to the

House. Speci-hes from tlie floor will

he limhed to three minutes. Those

who feel that during the course of

the debate they might be moved lo

speak are asked to sit toward the

front.

One-third of the seats in the Hal!

will be arranged in the usual par-

liamentary fashion, in two blocks

facing each other. Students are

asked to fill these up first and to

sit, as much as possible^ according

to their conviction, on the Speaker's

right (if they support the affirma-

tive) or his left (for the ncg.itivel.

SPORTS NOTICE

There will be a meeting

of the B. W. & F. Club this

afternoon at 5 o'clock in the

New Gymnasium. All those

interested are asked to at-

tend.

"We have every confidence that

Bob Young and Jack Weir will

have a strong defence against

the O-xford-Cambridge team in

tonight's debate," Eric Morse,

President of the Queen's Debat-

ing Union, declared yesterday.

Mr. Young and Mr. Weir will up-

hold the negative side of the mo-

tion: "Resolved that the League

of Nations is making an indis-

pensable contribution to World

order".

"The debate will be conducted

in parliamcntry style", Mr.

Morse stated. "There are to be

no 'judges and the decision will

rest upon a vote of the house".

Following the four paper

speeches any student will be

privileged' to speak from t!ie floor

tor three minutes.

The last time a British Debat-

ing team came to Queen's, in

1930. Grant Hall was packed. Be-

cause Grant Hall is still unavail-

able the debate tonight will be

held in M;'morial Hall which

is in the City Hall Buildings.

Students' admission, ten cents

"Religion is an answer to prob-

lems", stated Dr. Gregory Vlastos.

in the first of a series of four lec-

tures under the general heading

"Rehgion for Mature Minds," on

Wednesday night in Convocation

Hall. Dr. Vlastos spoke on "Re-

ligion and Personal Problems".

"There exist problems within each

one of us which are insoluble with-

out religion."

Dr. Vlastos made an analogy of

some of these problems. "First

there is the problem of our own in-

significance. This is the greatest

ultimate problem of every human

being."

"The second problem is our

own fundamental uncertainty' of

mind as to what we want out of

life. Often there is actual conflict

in our own minds as to what we

W3t»t."

"Then there is our fundamental

insecurity or fear which is perhaps

tied up with our own insignificance."

Another outstanding problem is

that of the lack of vital fellowship

and understanding with our fel-

lows. "We have an ultimate fear

of coming to grips with each other

on basic points." It is much easier

to discuss the weather where one is

not at all likely to get into

difficuhies.

(Continued on page 5)

Arts '36 Hold First

Year Dance Tonight

Arts '36 wiil hold the opcnmg

year dance of the term at 9 o'clock

this evening. Bob Wamiington

orchestra will he in attendance and

favours will be distributed to the

ladies.

The committee in charge of ar

rangemenis are Bob Har\-ey, Bob

Andrew, Bud Yuill. Bob Partridge

Ken Day, Marion Lyons, Dorcl

Smith, Arch Campbell, Whit.

Shannon and Elizabeth Cameron

(convener).

SENIORS LEAVE FOR

SEASON'S LAST TILT

WITH LONDON SQUAD

Purple And White Out To
Chalk Up First Win

Of Year

Locals Have 20 Men

By A. B. Graim

Queen's Seniors entrain at noon

to-day for London where they

meet Western University to-morrow

in the final scheduled game of the

1934 season. Already assured of a

playoff berth, the game has no spe-

cial significance, but will serve to

keep the Tricolor in form for the

championship final tlie following

Saturday with Varsity.

StiO mindful of the hard fought

battle they had here with Western

in tlie rain "and mud on opening

day five weeks ago, Queen's are

not underrating the Mustangs and

are looking forward to a stiff

struggle.

Having lost every game so far

the Purple and White gridmcn are

hoping to chalk up their first win

at the expense of Ted Reeve's grid-

men, and they will likely play a

wide open game in order to achieve

their ambition. Queen's will be able

to meet the Mustangs at any kind

of a game, hut naturally they will

not run the risk of having any men

injured.

The Tricolor came out of the

McGill game last week minus their

starry catching and running half,

Johnny Edwards, who sustained a

(Continued on page 6)

Senator Cairine Wilson Will Address

Levana Meeting On November 14 th

To Speak On "The Rise Of
Women In Public Life"

Senator .Cairine Wilson will

address the Levana Sociu'y on

the subject "The Rise o! Wmiikii

in Public Life" at the regular

meeting to be held on Wednes-

dav, November 14th. at Ban

Righ Hall, at 7.30 p.m.

Senator Wilson is particularly

well qualified to speak on this

subject as she is the first Can-

adian woman Senator.

She is the daughter of the late

Senator Robert MacKay of Mon-

treal and was married in 1909

to Norman F. Wilson, a former

member of the Canadian House

n[ Commons. Having lived from

i:liildhood in a political atmos-

]i!uTe. she naturally acquired a

wide knowledge oi public affair-^.

The Hon. Mrs. Wilson was cun-

nt-cted with the Eastern Ontario

Liberal Association and later

founded the Ottawa Women's

Liberal Association. She is also

actively interested in the work

of the' V W.C..\. and different

branchi-f of .-..cial work. In Feb-

niary. 1930. she was appointed a

senator by a former Governor-

General of Canada. Viscount

Willingdon.

Senator Cairine Wilson feels

she owes her appointment to the

bravery* of the five pioneer

women from the province of Al-

berta who took the plea for the

i.lniission of women to the Sen-

ile to the highest court! His

Majesty's Privy Council. The

Privy Council's -decision was

given in October, 1929. This de-

cision set aside a contrary judg-

ment of the Supreme Court of

Canada in April, 192S.

(Continued on page 41

J. W. DafoeToOpen
SeriesOf Radio Talks

The Winmiicg branch of the

Canadian Institute of Iniema-

tiona! Affairs is sponsoring a

scric= of twenty-six broadcasts,

L-ommencing on Sunday. Novemr

her Ilth, 4 to 4.30 p.m.. Central

Standard Time. They will be

held every Sunday thereafter at

the same time. The talks will

be simultaneously broadcast over

CJRO and CJRK both short

wave stations which can be pick-

ed up anvwhcrc on the continent.

Mr. J.
vV. Dafoc will open the

series and during the (our sue-

(Continued on page 41
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Remembrance Day
Sviiulay, Novi^inl)Lr lUli. will be the

si.Mcenth annivtr-ary oi' Armistice Day,

tlie day oti which ihi- -\\'.\t to End War"
came to a clo'sc. Oti that day in 1918

millions of |>ci-'|>lc in all the- nations of the

world breathed a sig-h of relief and pre-

pared to re-adjust themselves to what \vas

to be an era of prosperity, peace and

security. What a mockery St has come to

be!

War, rather than ending war. breeds

future contlicls, inasmuch as it builds \\\<

natioiKLli-tii' sentiment. We 3 re i;on>tunt-

ly reiiiitided of war liy news reeK showing

His Majesty's fleet manDCiiverini; in the

Nurlli .Si:i "\ l.'ncle Sam's navy niaking^ a

reirunl ii,t--aiTe (hruiigh the Panama Canal.

Th HI connection with these

films i-aninjt but stir our hearts and call to

mind the "glories" of the past and the

"glories" of the future—glorious carnage

and trlorious bloodshed.

\\ hile John Bull's army or Uncle Sam's

navy inaWi.'s news for the papers and film

coni[)aiiic> whenever it goes on parade,

such sttiric; .\n>\ movies are dangerous and

will i.lu llii.' wurk of the war propagandists

better lliai

A ieu

by the di-

of _>iinn,'.;

nii!it.ir\

SihiilI. nr

sarnli. I- {

hey ti\em;elves Can do it.

eeks ag. I we were confronted

liiia sight ut Mussolini's army
iL'ht-j ear-i.ild Fascists in full

I i\
, \\'hile the dictator himself

(I tliciii on to nationalism and

It^dy. SmJIl boys, barely old

1 io school marching along in

Pafriolism! How much more
would bi; if he were to urge
ernationalism and sacrifice for

cni:'U','li li

the n:iini,-

cITective

them lo

wi.ifld ptacc.

rtad thai Hitler has set out to make
hiiii-vh rniiT o! Ihu new German Church
— :iiioiiier of the gods of war to sit on

Olynipii- with Ares or with Odin in

Valhalla.

Nalioii,ih-(ii, in>liiii.-il economic, is

.'\ debate is to be held tonight on whether

the League of Nations is making an indis-

pensable contribution to world' order. This

raises the question of the usefulness of the

League. It -Is undoubtedly the most pro-

gTtvsivc step toward world peace that, has

(.ver l>uen taken, and whether it is to be a

-iKccss lies in the h.mds of its members.

The League wa^ lurnu'il ili rough the

eli'orls of the late r'r..^id. nl Woodrow Wil-
son, hilt tiie United .'^lales has so far main-

tained a policv of isolation and indifference

to Euroyiean alTairs The League would
bear a great deal ni-.r.- \\ li-IiI If the United

Slal-'S were to jimj il- rank,. Its success

would hf more assurcil.

.Since the world to date has shown lit^c

inclination lo discard "nationalism" for

"internationalism" the possibility of future

wars looms as great as it ever did. In our

oj.lnion a spiritual union between the two

great Aiiglo-Saxoii races, the United States

and llie British Empir'e is the best method

of assuring peace. Both powers control the

Industries which contribute most to war
and could effectively prevent other nations

from aggression by boycotting their im-

ports of metal, oils and bther commodities.

International good will and security

however, can have but one foundation and
that is the giving up of national rights.

Society todaj- is. by analogy, based on the

sacrifice of personal rights and until that

same principle can be applied to world
affairs we will continue to hover on the
brink of international conflict.

Individual states must learn to make
concessions to each other—they must learn

the lesson of mutual understanding and co-

operation. They must apply the Golden
Rule. Only then will we have a world
federation and world peace.

WITH OTHER EDITORS

blishl. ig among th'

|iimiiiii m annaiiii^ni-. an.l l.irni.-. thk: :

.-iiiirr ii;ver of the seething pot of in-

dividual ambition.

I'ii.iionaries dcline war as "a contest of

open lii.siility bvtween nations or states or

lii'tVMt-ii parties in the same state, carried

oil \i\ iiirce of nrni^ to settle territorial dis-

l>nu^. |i. maint^iin right-, to resist oppres-

sion, In aveni;i' niinn.
. i<i confjiicr terri-

lury, 1" rvlm-l rl..mnii..,i .n.-nrding as the

|.ari i. ipants ari^ ag^,'rL -

-..i - nr del'enders."

War breeds suspicion and unrest. It

i^ In no purpose and can have no other

ri-siili ilian chaotic dissatisfaction,

.\n i.iiie toilay desires war. and yet the

iiaiiMii; uf ihu world are now entering a

munitinns and armament contest which
can have only that result.

Official Notices

Srholarsliips of

open 1

Can ad

'cdian Fcdcralion of

I i 'Ollli'H

hirdnp of the value of $1250 is

vumaii holding a degree from a

vcT-sity. The award is based on

i^idcnri- I'f the character and ability of the

camlidaic and promise of success in the- sub-

ject to which she is devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not later than

February 1st to Miss Margaret Cameron. Uni-

versity of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Sask.

Cliristiiias Exaniinaiiom

The attention of students is called to the

first draft of the Christmas Examination

Time-table, which is posted on the official

bulletin board of the Douglas Library.

Any conflicts' or omissions should be re-

ported at once to the Registrar's Office.

GIRTON COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE

Alfred Yarrow Scientific Research Felltywshif>

A Fellowship of the value of £300 a

year is offered for research in Mathematical,

Physical and Natural Sciences. Women
who are graduates, or have taken Honours

in a final degree examination of any uni-

versity shall be eligible. Applications for

the Fellowship should be sent to the

Secretary of the College on or before Feb-

ruary ^Ist, 1935.

"ACE"
Youth Movements in America have failed

chiefly because their leaders, urged on by the

fierce flame of mistaken idealism, have neglec-

ted to build them on the stable foundation of

well defined facts and platforms. Most of

them have been utter failures from the very

outset, and the others have died a natural

death caused by disorganization and dissention.

Early in September, however, a small group of

college students met in New York to estabUsh

what may become the nucleus of the first

truly ambitious Youth Movement in the United

Slates.

The group, composed entirely of editors of

Eastern, Southern and AVestern college pug-

lications, met with a purpose. It sought to

stir the collegiate press from the intellectual

doldrums, and, acting as spearhead of the

attack, "to stimulate the interest of students

throughout the world in promotirtg interna-

tional understanding and co-operation in the

hope of ultimately achieving and ensuring in-

ternational peace and security; to arouse the

students in the several countries to seek to

understand and obtain an honest, intelhgent

and efficient government ; to enlist the aid of

all students in securing a higher and sounder

standard of living in the spirit of the greatest

good for the greatest number."

Whether the editors have mapped out too

Utopian a course for tliemselves, experience

alone will show. But no matter what results

the .Association of College Editors produces

in the future, tlie mere fact that it has been

organized proves two things : that the collegiate

press is at last attempting lo bestir itself from

ilk- disorganized mass il always has been, and

iliat there arc still students in the United

Stales who do feel that foreign and domestic

affairs outside the college are vital problems

which will soon demand solution from them.

The college newspaper has, in the course

of time, made ilself the object of general

ridicule. Robert Galbraith, in a recent an-

thology of modern prose, has described the

college editor as having "the lovely tart quality

of the unripe", and his characterisation seems

not far wrong. The editor, with a new
Juggernaut in )ns hands, has revelled in

iconoclastic cynicism and ridiculous r.idicalism.

Feeling power for the first time, he has over-

slep))cd his bounds and laid himself open to

taunts from adults who are more level-headed,

if Liot wiser, tlian he. He has offered panaceas

and cnre-alls for most of the world's ills, with

Jex-Blakc Research Fellowship in Arts

A Fellowship of the value of £250 a

year, tenable for three years, is offered for

research in any branch of learning except

Mathematics and Natural Sciences. Women
wdio are graduates or have taken Honours
in a final degree examination of any univer-

sity shall be eligible. Applications should

be sent to the Secretary of the College in

time to reach her not later than February

1st, 1935.

For further information in regard to

these Fellowships women students should

consult the Registrar.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholarships must

make application by November 10th to Henry
Borden, Esq.. Room 1405, 320 Bay Street,

Toronto. Application forms and full informa-

tion may be obtained at the Registrar's Office.

SAGGIN*
WHEELS..

You can't blame him for

oiling his giievance. But
wait 'till he Tighls up a
Turrel Cigaietfe— tfiat will

help to steer him to leal

contentment however
"flaf" the oullook may
be. Turret's smoolh, satis-

fying goodness Joes carry

a man home to genuins
smokins enjoyment.

Qualiti| and Mildness

urret
C I G/VKETT ES
SAVE THE POKER HANDS

ImpCTiBl Tobacco Company of CDnndD, Llmlttd

PRESENTING

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS 8-PIECE ROY YORKERS

A PEPPY BAND
FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Open for Audition Any Time

" Get in touch with Cuth at the Roy York

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-Vork Cafe next to us

the abandon of a tried economist. Or, if he

takes no interest in world problems, he con-

tents himself with penning such inspirational

messages as "Get Behind the Team", or

"Sororities and their Place in a College". No
two editors have ever agreed on a set pohcy

and attempted to follow it out; that, they ciaim,

would restrict tliem, and there is no word from

which the college editor recoils with such

horror as "restriction".

If the A.C.E. succeeds not only in temper-

ing iho hasty words of its editors, but also in

moulding them info a compact group, working

toward a common end, it will have achieved

more tiian any so-called "press association" in

the history of the American college.

Henry A. Wallace has said of Youth

Movements, "There has never been anything

of ihis sort in the United States because our

youth has seen fit to disagree with their

elders nnly on su)jL-rficialtie.s." That they have

done this is eminently true; more often have

they sought to place the blame of what their

elders have done, than lu currtct ihe wrongs

themselves. The Covenant of the A. C. E.

docs not seem to follow this plan. The three

chief problems of today, to ensure world

I»eace, to obtain honest, intelligent and effi-

cient government, and to raise the standard of

living, are attacked at their sources. No
panaceas have been offered ; no suggestions,

evolved in hasle. have been thrust forward.

The organization has been formed merely to

make the college man think on the problems of

tixlay, not lo tell him tohat to think.

riuw far the A. C. E. has proven itself to

bi^ the "ACE" that President Roosevelt

dubbed it. If it can continue, and spread its

field of action from the editor to all nndt^r-

gradiiates, it may become a power to be

reckoned with in the future. If it can start

the sHiilenl thinking, even though it does not

seek to direct Ins lluiughts, it will be a success.

—Bowdoin Orient.
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At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 2S-watt to 300-watt

2SS PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoli Theatrs)

MEAL TICKETS
ARE GOOD FOR
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MILK SHAKES — TOAST AND COFFEE
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P. R. N
(If you don't know what his means ask a Med.)

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

POPULAR MAGAZINES
From 5c to 50c a copy

"SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAY"
Love. Delective, Mystery, Western, R;i(lio, S.-rttii, Hoiisckccping.

Fasliion, HtnliU, Aviatiou, Mtcl.anics, Hoiuecr,ift, Etc.

BY LEADING ENGLISH, CANADIAN AND
AMERICAN PUBLISHERS

YOU WILL LIKE OUR ASSOFiTMKNT

Subscriptions and Renewals accepted at lowest rates

WARD & HAMH.TON DRUGS Ltd.

4 Convenient Stores 4



AUNT JEMIMA
Pan Cake and Waffle Shop Tea Room

Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J
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LADIES' WEAR
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

131 PRINCESS ST.

Must You Borrow Money To Complete The Term?
Insure your life so that you can arrange a loan moie easily.

Discuss yout problem with

W. TREVOR MILLER, COM. '32, SUPERVISOR

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY PHONE -tlOi

B

COLLEGE, CLASS
and FRATERNITY

(Pirn
iRKS-ELLis-ft'i'RiE hsvc clirec specialized services to

offer to University under-graduates.

1 This Firm hasin siotk siandard and ofTidni dcjiens

in college nnd ckiS pins, nogs, cuff-linkj. bu
pini, etc.

? Any design will be nude to oider, to suit vour

specifications. Colored skeidies submiitcd without

obligadon.

' 1 Thii Fiim has in stock oiEcial designs for the

mijoricy of frjteroiiicsandsorotilies.

FELT CRESTS can be designed to maKh any

New this yeit are the less expensive wi^ci|!i "
"

.gnia design.

f crests. Send lot

ilEusinred booklel on Injigni.i, medjL; and pmes.

•SPECIAL COLLEGE CHRISTMAS CARDS
May wo show you how nttrnctivulyw ran proiluM pemonsl ChnBOEoy

in (hu DUthcntlo colon.

DAN FIDLER
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

PHONE 3970-J 450 JOHNSON ST.

BIHKS'ELLIS'RYIIIE
DIAMOND MERCHANTS AND S J 1. V E R SM 1 T H S

Yongc and Temperance Streets •*• Toronto

WILL HEARST REPLY

TO A. CJJiTTER?
(Continued from page 1)

tlic- spirit of tile questions and
without lessening the importance
to college students of having an

answer from another of the most
intelUgent champions of nation-

alism.

The body of tKe letter to

William Randolph Hearst is as

follows

:

"1. DoL-s William Randolph
Hearst agrei; that if we pile on
uur already shaken and discord-

ercd economic systeiLi the further

dislocations, imju) able debts,

revolutions, which we now know
are tiic- necessary legacy of war
and which shook the relati

ly sound system of 1914, then it

will probably finish off the pres-

ent urder in chaos?

"2. Is it William Randolph
Hearst's general view that the

best way to prevent that reciir-

rcnrt is to continue the old arm-
anient competition and tIecHne to

discuss international agreement
or organization? If so, on what
grounds does he believe that the

old nietlujd will not produce the

old result?

"3. For a nation to be secure

under the competitive principle

it must he stronger fhan any pos-

sible rival. What becomes of the

rival? Is he to go without de-

fence? How shall defence of each
be managed under this plan since

the security of the one means the

nsecurity of the other? Does
William Randolph Hearst think

tiiat there is some system by
wiiiLli each can be stronger than
Ihe other?

"4. If, in order to he secure.

America must make herself

stronger than a rival, does

William Randolph Hearst sug-

gest that that rival will accept

the situation and not resort to

alliance making? And if that

rival makes alliances, is America
to refrain from resorting to the

same weapon? An alliance is an
arm. like a battleship, or a sub-

marine, adding to a nation's

power. Are Americans to leave

this jrin eiiiir(.ly in the hands of

jirospective ri\aU-

"S. From the firne of George
Washington to Lindbergh there

has not been a single century In

which America has not been

drawn into the aft'airs of Europe.

Does William Randolph Hearst

really believe that, if isolationism

was not possible . . . even in

ancient times, a grc.it Power, a

Creditor Nation such as America,

in the il;iys ,if ihe ;KTO])lane can

conliinn; |iiir^iir i -ulalionism ?

"u. Ti> l.-.i-iJ America free of

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

^ TRIAL WILL CONVINCE TIMT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS-ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES -

312 Earrie St P^one 302—Driver WiU Call

TATTON'S TAXI
" PHONE

83
Kingston

PHONE

83
^31 Division Street

GENERAL TRUCKING

AND BAGGAGE

melhod pursued before the \\ .ir.

.Although America had no Lc.iL'ih

Ciimniitiucnts in l^^H and men
U|i to the last, William Randolph

Hearst among them, proclaimed

h"W free their hands were, .Am-

erica was drawn in. Does William

Randolph Hearst think that Am-

erica could have kept out, that

her entrance wa- a mistake?
"7, If he thinks America's en-

trance was a mistake, would he

have regarded the victory of the

Germanic powers, the creation

that is, of an hegemony so pre-

ponderant that America could not

have resisted any demands that

it cared to make upon Americans,
as a matter of indifference? If

so, why trouble about armaments
at all ... if it is a matter of in-

difFcrence that combinations,

much stronger than America,
should arise?

"8. If, on grounds of national

security. America cannot accept

the preponderance of a foreign

combination, why should Ameri-
cans expect foreigners to accept

theirs, especially as their prepon-

derance (the Allies) resulted iu

mposing upon their rivals a

Treaty which Mr. Hearst liim-

self refers to as "the utter injus-

tice of the Versailles Treaty"?
"9. On the eve of the War. Sir

Edward Grey declared th,H the

only possible alternrtiive |.) ihe

see-saw of thd B.il.iiKe ni i'o.ver.

by which the precarious defence

of one was achieved by the <!e-

|)riving the other of all defence,

was for both to poo! their power
to secure the observance of a

common rule of international

life, Ifl.t .irliitration of disputes:

To liinltl uji what Asquith called

the community of Power behind

the law." On what general

grounds does William Randolph
Hearst differ from that view?"

The significance, the impor-

tance of those ipiestions is in-

creased because there are two
powerful men in two powerful

countries to whom those ques-

tions may be put as to one man.

Particularly for that reason, they

must have an answer - - - not for

the readers of the newspapers of

either Lord Beaverbrook

William Randolph Hearst, but

for us, the generation of young
Americans who might have to

light another war if Lord Beaver-

brook and William Randolph

Hearst happen to ho wrong, if

"preparedness" does not preserve

peace.

This whole letter of. mine is

being sent lo the editors of 6-J-(

college newspapers in America,

and to the editors of the cullege

papers in Canada, for simultan-

eous publication as an open letter

on or as near as possible to the

day of November 1 1, Armistice Day.

Yours is a tremendous in-

fluence in America. More tha)i

any other man you represent the

"Power of the Press". Wiiat you

believe, you have the power to

lead millions of other Americans

ti> believe. That is why it is so

tremendously important that you

explain and defend "nationalism"

a- opposed to the "international-

i-m" embodied in the spirit of

ilrf Ltngtie of Nations, to those

>'l ui\ Ljcneration who are about

lu bi.'lieve - - - one way or the

other.

Francis G. Smith. Jr,,

Editor, The D^tilv Pniuetonirni,

President, the A i.'.n. .ii :>{

Culk-^u I-.luors.

"SUPERTEST"

Shoes for Men
The Shoe with the Mileage

Supenat Shoa fat men cm ok* 111

They're buill lo ilud tough lerrttB,...

comfort. Bui yet iboT'tB prittd for tta*

mnn who hu to wiich hin doHira.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal orBlucher Styles . . . $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE

166 Princess St.

STORE
2 doors below Laidlaw's

A R TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Faci&c Express Office.

«l. H. S. DCRRY
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. Phone 487

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FTTTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

Hanson & Edgar
Printing of

Every

177 Brock Street Descriptioo

Phone 1510

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINXEIRS

Try The New Hairdressing Parlor
Sanitary, comfortable, and above all the best work that you can get

PERMANENT WAVES $1.95 complete. $3 and $5

Less than one-half regular price to introduce our better work

The b<:'rt i)ittlKnI:i only u-td. Iiiyhl)- sliilkd operators

MRS. JESSIE GIBSON SHIRLAW lias joined our staff and will

be pleased lo hear iroiti old friends for

Marcelling, Finger Waving, Etc.

PICADILLY PARLORS
"Exclusively for Ladies"

107 CLERGY ST. {between Princess and Brock Sts.) PHONE 3S44

NOTICE
Students of Queen's YOUR OWN BOOK STORE can

fumisti you with all your requirements in Text Books,

new and used, for all Faculties and Departments

LOOSE LE-\F SUPPLtES AND SUNDRIES. DISSECTING
SETS FOUNTAIN PENS. SLIDE RULES, TENNIS SUPPLIES,

QUEEN-S PENNANTS AND CUSHIONS

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

TCICHMICAL. SUPPL.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's Uobersity Grounds ONTARIO

Why Not Enjoy The Best BOARD lo KlRgston at

VARRETTE'S
280 University Ave.

Exciusivcly students.

Also two excellent rooms, every modem comfort

Phone 3171

TYPEAVRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebtjilt up-to-date No.

The low price will surprise you

TypewritecB to rent in A-l condition

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St. Kingston, OnL

S Model

Easy tcmis

Ribbons and Carbon Paper

STUDENTS

—

HELP AN EX-STUDENT ALONG

THE PROVISION SHOP
GEORGE H. W. CONNOR. Prop-

COR- PRINCESS & FRONTENAC STS. Open from 8 a.in. to 1!.30 p.i

REFRESHMENTS — SMOKES — LUNCHES

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to suit every poeket A gr.de to .ait every shoe

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES-208. 355 Princess St.,
P^one 505. 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-V WAIT
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts arc
wdcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
mi

KING S CLARENCE STREETS
W, R. Belchei. M»ooe=f

TOTAL ASSETS OVER I700.mil).0«

NOTICE

Excellent Valet Service at

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 Barrie St Phone 7«-P

Pressing 40c aeaning 7Sc Hp

$6,00 ticket for students

One ault b viHk lor tha ictMol VMi,

Uinor Rcciin Free Wc Call vat DiQm

5th. Up l.ne ant! wilh an ill grace, as

indeed I am tlie most part of tli^e

nioriiiiigs, which are dull and rainy ;

and Lord knows in this citie there

is htile hctier lo be lioped for iri

weather most days. At my stint

all day hut making little progress,

and so in the evening to the play-

house where is presenled "Clni

Chin Chow" which cloth please tnc

no small ainonnt ; and especially the

villain Hassan, a cheerful rogtie

snd yet the most villainuiis I ever

saw. So to an ale-house in better

humour than all day ; but they cast

me forth at eleven, which is the new

law, and so home much out of

patience with my Lord Hepburn.

And so to bed.

5th. At my slint again with

much resolution ; but in the evening

J
requests me to walk into tlie

citie with him for victuals, and I

(poor weak wretch!) comply. So

to a tavern and thence to a coffee-

house where we have much talk,

and so home late and out of

patience with myself.

7th, This day is much talk of a

great clipping of scalps last night,

for the vi^lantes have cropped

three apprentices. And one comes

to me and tells me how he and his

fellows had vengeance on K n

of tlie vigilantes, and cropped him

marvellous short; and they return

him by coach to the Union, under

oath of silence , But he, spying

allies, cries out and shows his

mutilated locks, so that tlie appren-

tices are pursued by coach through

the citie; and one of their number,

a junior, is taken, and him Jhey

shear too. And so is ended a merry

evening—tliough not ended neither,

perchance.

8th. There is great mirth in the

office today, for the paper comes

from McGill, and in it a reporter

tells how when he was here for the

great game he is asked to dine with

certain clerks of this college; and

at the meal he is struck with their

most singular behaviour, they wink-

ing the one at the other and making

all manner of signs; and at last

they .send one of tlieir number oti

aiT errain.i. hut he returns to say he

camioi find the shears, so that the

clerk of McGill is fain to make

hasty departure.

So in much haste with this scrib-

ble to the printers; for I am late

and would not incur the wrath of

Mistress F. , .

.

J. W. Dafoe To Open Series
|

Of Short-Wave Broadcasts

To Speak On "The Rise Of
Wometi In Public Life"

{Continued from page 1)

The business to be brought up

at this meeting is of interest. The

constitution of the Society is to

be revised. The convener of the

Levana Formals will be appoint-

ed. The question of changing

the Levana Yell will also be

brought up.

The "Daily lllini" offers this

choice morsel:

A maii wandered into a tennis

tournament the other day and sat

down on a bench near at hand.

"Whose game?" he asked.

A bright young freshette sitting

next to him looked up hopefully

and said:

I am." —McGill Daily,

(Continued from page 1)

cesaive weeks there will be a dis-

cussion on Canadian Foreign

policy by members of the Winni-

peg branch, the various vicW:

presented being:

Canada and the Common-

wealth.

The Isolationist Policy.

The Policy of Collective

Security, .

On the fourth Sunday each

speaker will have a short period

for the answering of points rais-

ed by others.

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

B.A.THING CAPS
25c UP

M. R. McCOLL
prescription Druggist

260 University Ave, (at Johnson St)

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions
We telegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus, Phone 1763—ConservatorieB 1137

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

\ I

With a minute to go—and the game

in the bag—there are still two more

plays for the boys to make: one to

the showers and the other on the

nearest telephone to tell the, glad

tidings to the folks at home. So

they smile in pleasant anticipation.

The Mast-head Staff of

the Journal was re-organiz-

ed at a meeting held

Tuesday. Faculty Associate

Editors vriU henceforth take

control of the news of their

respective faculties. Club

secretaries are asked to give

announcements and reports

of meetings to their faculty

editor. These may be left

in the post office or at the

Journal Office in the Stud-

ents' Union, or given direct-

ly to the Associate Editor.

Are you from the far North?

No, why do you ask?

You dance as if you had snow-

shoes on.

Ist Street Cleaner (at lunch

hour)—Now, listen, Theodore,]

let's not talk shop.

—Alberta Gatewaj-.

Earl Beach Awarded Prince

Of Wales Prize By Queen's
I

(Continued from page 1)

and for a number of years the I

names of the Prtnce of Wales

Prize winners were published in|

the Calendars.

Later the money was used fori

a medal, and still later the prize

was given as a matriculation

award. Recently, however, the

scholarship was restored to its

original use. and hereafter each

year the Prince of Wales Prize]

will be awarded to the best stu-

dent in OiK-en'? L'niver.sity.

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Music Store
274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Dam Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.R.C.DOBBS&CO.

171 WELLINGTON ST.

Overcoats
specially stocked to suit

College Men
In selecting our winter

overcoat stock we picked

a complete range of

models specially design-

ed for young college

men. They have all the

Miap of youthful style

and yet the materials arc

the finest grade imported

woollens. Prices too are

most reasonable. Be sure

to see them.

$15 $30

3 DAY SPECIAL
SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

lOO OVERCOATS
Taken from our regular stock — cannot be equalled

for value — and remember it is Tweddell's quality.

IN TWO GROUPS

$16.50 $19.50

New SUITS For Fall
You vrill admire the suits that are being displayed at

Tweddell's. just glance in our windows — you will

notice the difference at once. We carry only individu-

ally selected patterns in the finest materials, tailored

by the best manufacturers in Canada. Our suits are

priced very low and yet you get quality, style and

perfect fitting.

$15 $19.50 $22.50

QUEEN'S SWEATERS
Tweddeli's is the acknowledged headquarters for Queen's

Sweaters. We are now showing big, warm tri-color sweaters

of pure wool, guaranteed to give long service arid satisfaction.

Very specially priced — Reg. $8.50 for ^^^95
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS ST.

Hotel La Salle Bldg.

PHONE 32

PHONE 3706

PHONE

DIAMOND TAXI
Ask for your Journal Coupons

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY. CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodsi Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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LOVERSOFDUMAS!
His immortol romance
reaches the screen
in a blaze of glory I

ROBERT DONAT
ELISSA LANDI

SAT. MON. TUES.

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

OUTCAST LADY
with

Conslance Beniiclt and

Herbert Marshall

'Outcast Lady" contains several

plots, all as old as the well-known
hills, Constance Bennett, as Iris

MartliLS sacrifices her name to

save- the ideals of her worthless

Ijruiher. When he has drunk him-
self to death and her reputation is

cleared, you begin lo especi a
happy ending. But Ins makes a
final genilemans gesture for the

happiness of the man she loves,

which provides a very good, if

M.mewhat well-worn, ending for the

picture. I

Constance Bennett is her usual

(lr.-imalic self—^>'ou arc always con
scions that she is acting. Herbert
-Marshall does well with a very in

ferior part. Elizabeth Allan, a'

Marshall's wife, also has her abili

lies suppressed in this picture.

The comedy h unusually poor
but a Cab Calloway short leaves

more than favourable Jance.

—M,

Page 5

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

keep
\bursdf fit

boy I"

, LL work ond no play

skei Jack a dull

To make «uc-

3( the old battle of

Ufa you muit develop

phyaically »» well o» men-
tally. Billiarils on tba

modem Brumwick equip-

ment of our reiirention

room* ! tb* game to

do it.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

AT THE TIVOLI

DUDE RANGER
with

George O'Brien and

Irene Hervey

Another blood and thunder cow-

boy story in the usual Zane Grey
manner. It is the old, old story

again featuring a gang of rustlers

gumming up the works of a wealthy

rancher.

George O'Brien as the dude

ranger gives the usual screen con-

ception of the swaggering smart-

atec cowboy. As for Irene Hervey

she affects a manner worthy of La
West herself.

There is the usual hectic gallop-

ing of pursued and pursuers and,

for those who enjoy it, the crude

wisecracking of the pseudo-cow-

puncher.

One accompanying sport short on

the grind of rugby should warm the

hearts of the local stalwarts.

liverything considered We give

the show a grudging C. —M.E.W,

IP "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

'.ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

v. S. RA/*%SAV
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

GEORGE MILLS &COj

Building

126-12S Princess St.

LEAKSI
SCRATCHES!
B L A H I

PEN — WMA PENWHAT
Why pul up ivith it lonctr—an oMvim

wjtd^caM- Have v^u heard about our

HALF BOUOHT PLAV^ Wc alLo".

you hall.Ihc OIiKi^aI

WATERMAN PEN
n NEW WATERMAN PEN.

equipment in stiopa now. Bclnf youc

troubles lo

YE OLD PEN SHOPPES

Stores

MAHOODDRUGCO.
PHON£5l9-"-P'"N«"*J,

•"JRY« PEACOCK
PHOHE 143 NEXT TOLOBIAWS

RIDEAU CLUB CIGAR STOBE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobnccos

Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Supplies

>80 Princess St. 0pp. Roy-York Cafe

C. C, Henderson, Prop.

Too much writing on one sub-

ject is apt to become dull; there-

fore, let us leave books alone for

this issue and consider music for

a change. The transition from

literature lo music is not so diffi-

cult as you may imagine ; the ex-

cuse for making the change at I his

time is the e.scellcnt iwo-ptann re-

cital given bv Etta Cfiles and Naomi

Vanova in Memorial Hall last Mon-

day. The concert was well attend-

ed, though remarkably few stu-

dents were present, which is odd,

when one considers that they were

offered tickets for tlie series of win-

ter concerts at half the usual price.

Are the students as a body unin-

terested in music? We realize, of

course, that they are not interested

in pictorial art, the drama, world

affairs, and are only very mildly

interested in sport. And now it ap-

pears that they arc uninterested in

music; it is strange that the young

should be so lacking in any sort of

enthusiasm. One is forced to the

conclusion that the average Queen's

student is intellectually dead.

The concert was most satisfac

tory. The players had pleasing and

unassuming manners and perform-

ed with great technical brilliance

The 'playing of the Mozart Sonata

in D Major was rather disappoint-

ing as they did not seem to be en-

tirely in accordance with the com-

poser. The two Bach numbers were

entirely successful, however, and if

they play Bach well Mozart will

come in time. The Chorale. "Jesu,

Joy of Man's Desiring", was play-

ed with warmtli and sympathy ; the

Fugne in A Minor was the high

spot of the evening; here the play-

ers combined perfect technique with

a fine understanding of music. So

often one hears Bach's fugues play-

ed as 'tours de force' by pianists

with strong arms and no brains who

rattle along, thumping out each

'voice' until the tortured listener

sinks into a state of deafened indif-

ference. The fugues are not meant

to be played like that ; their logic is

nncontroverlible but never ranting

,iiid unkindly ; they are mathematics

made audible.

Ravel's "Mother Goose Suite"

came off very well considering that

every noise of which Kingston is

capable happened during its per-

formance. The soft murmur of

famous conversation without which

the Kingston concert-goer is un-

comfortable, was very evident

throughout this part of the program.

The suite is very slight and could

scarcely stand as music without the

program notes.

One wonders why the players

put three pieces by Saint-Sacns in

their last group. The three chosen

were meretricious and they did

not plav them particularly well.

The last selection was Liszt's ar-

rangement of the Rokoczy March;

thev would have been wise to li.ave

avoided this. Liszt always wrote

for the piano with himself in mind

and Liszt was capable of doing

things to a piano which two young

ladies cannot equal no matter how

vivaciously they bounce up and

down on the piano-stool,

W'hen e'er a hen lays eggs, with

each

-She feels compelled to make a

speech, /

This self-same urge stirs human
bones

The two encores were painful;
|
WTienever men lay cornerstones

encores usually are. When a per-

former ends up his recital with a

grand flourish why not leave it at

that instead of clamouring for an-

other ten cent's worth? The ar-

rangement of "The Blue Danube"
was too showy and noisy; and wliy

play it as a piauo duet? "The
Blue Danube" is an excellent waltz

:

separated from the dance it is

nothing. And why cannot pianists

resist that Bethoven - Ruhenstein

"Turkish Patrol"? Do they think

that Kingston audiences really like

that sort of rilbbish?

Let us hope that there will be

more students at the next musical

event in Kingston. You should

cultivate a taste for music now; it

will be difficult, later on, to do so

And if you have no taste for music

Sltakespeare has damned you, and

your B.A. will be completely

useless.

Soph: "Did you hear that joke

about a guide in Egypt who show-

ed a tourist two skulls of Oeopaini

—one when she was a girl and the

other when she was a woman?"

Freshie: "No, let's hear it."

Every girl craves for that "little something"
that gives her personality, appeal, charm.
Appearance always counts for a lot whether
in college or in business. And it's surprising

how really easy it is to be popular. Many
Queen's girls have already ukcn advantage

of our better styles and prices. Why not you
come down and look over our stock of lavish-

ly fur-trimmed coats, exquisite velvet gowns
and the very new tunic styles in crepe. Con-

vince yourself how really easy it is to get

"style without extravagance".

Arts Society Elections

To Be Held Monday
I

Arts Society Elections for the

positions of Vice-President and

Assistant Secretary will take

place on Monday morning from

9 to 12 in the Arts Club Room.

Freshmen may vote.

At an open meeting of the Arts]

Society held yesterday at noon,

'\rch Campbell, Doug Burr.

Ken Day and Whit Shannon
|

were nominated for Vice-Presi-

dent, and johnny Munro, Don 1

Booth and Ward Bland for the!

position of Assistant-Secretary.

Other offices on the executive]

remain in the hands of thos

elected last spring. The Vici

Presidency was resigned thisl

fall b)' Jack Henley, who was
|

elected Secretary of the A.M.S.

and the Assistant-Secretary's
|

position, which is filled each year

by a freshman, is always

vacant un'til the fall.

left

'Religion Is An Answer To|

Problems", Vlastos States

DANCE TO-NIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT
Roy-York CafTpresent. from nine tUi one the p.PPV "Cu-h" Know.ton and h. Ho.Yor. Blue Room"

Orchestra PERFECT DANCE FLOOR
LATEST DANCE HITS

R.f,,,,,^,,^, i£ you desire, at the new low Roy-York prices.

'"''ItUDENTS MeIL TICKETS-^4.00-14 MEALS FOR $4.00

NO «nerll^?eSTn.wKere . Can^^0^o_n^^t_^^cond^rs^e^ for danc.

PHONE 1150ROY
271 Princess Street

(Continued from page I)

The si.\-th problem, according to

the speaker's an.ilogy is undne pre-

occupation with self. This is the

so-called inferiority complex.

The last problem given is the lack

of inner integrit>'. "We are con-

tinually forced to make adjust-

ments, to wear certain masks. We
begin to wonder where our real

self lies."

This analogy of the individual's

problems was followed by an ap-

proach to the problems by the

method of case study-

Dr. Vlastos came to the con-

clusion that self-absorption ultima-

tely means spiritual deatii. "The

alternative is identification with

good in the worid, which religion

calls God. Worsiiip is the discip-

lined approach lo God."

The lecture was followed b)' a

general discussion by the group.

Math And Physics Club

The Math-Physi'cs Club will

hold a meetintr this afternoon al

4 p.m. in Room 200 of the Arts

Building. Professor Miller will

sp.-ak on the -ubjcct "Sir Isaac

Newlon", Then- wilt also be an

election of oft'icers.

WANTED
Car going to London this week-

end. Two passengers will

share expenses.

Phone Doug Kent, 3115

VELVET
EVENING

GOWNS
$9*95 ^""^

FUE-miMMED
COATS

All Reduced

$9,95 ^"'i "P

NEW TUNIC
DRESSES
All Shades

$4.95 ^'"^

EVENING
WRAPS

$19*50 ^"'^

BLOUSES
Satin, WafHe Crepe,

Etc.

id up$1.95

Artistic
LADIES' WEAR

94 PRINCESS ST. Opp. Austin's Drug Store

Ask for Journal Coupons Special discount to students

Something for Nothing!

WITH NO OBLIGATION TO BUY

Yours for the Asking

!

SPECIALLY BUILT BOOK-COVERS, WITH

TRICOLOR TRIMMING, WILL BE GIVEN

AWAY THIS WEEK-END AT

LUCILLE'S
LADIES' WEAR

160 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2009

WE HA\ E IT !

No Tiiatter how much or how little you feel

you can afford for your clothes this is the

shop i-ii which to make your investment.

GEORGE VAN HORNE
MEN'S SHOP
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INTERMEDIATES END

YEAR WITH VICTORY

Griffin And Stollery Star

In Muddy Battle With
R.M.C.

Queen's II's completed their cur-

r«it season on Wednesday after-

noon by defeating R.M.C. 10-1.

Ouce again the Intermediates

showc'i that Ihey arc a first class

team nrJ one whicii 'hould have

many candidates for ntxt season's

Seiiinr team, Getting off to a rather

shaky start in tlie first quarter they

then settled down and the outcome

was ni-ver doubtful afterwards.

Turner kicked off for Queen's

witii R.M.C. having the sliphi ad-

vantage of the wind. R.M.C. gnt

the first break when Dennis fumbled

a kick and the Cadets recovered.

The plunging of Griffin and Dennis

however prevented R.M.C, from

scoring. The Cadets got anotlier

break towards the end of the quar-

ter when the referee after a great

discussion gave them the ball on

Queen's 20 yard line. MacBrien at-

tempted a placement which went

wide and resulted in R.M.C. 's only

point of the game.

In the second quarter Queen's

began, to open thin;'s Sloilen'

and GrifTin tore iIil R.:\1.C. hnc to

pieces and in four consccuiive plays

made yards. Dennis then kicked to

the Cadets' one-j'ard line. R.M.C.

kicked short and Dennis booted one

over the dead-line for Queen's 6rst

t.illy. Towards the end of this

period Dennis hoisted another long

low one over ihc dead-line to put

Queen's in the lead 2-1 at half-

time.

The third quarter opened with

Queen's showing superior streiiRtli

along the line. Dennis started

thinys rolling when he ran hack a

kick -10 yards. Griffin then threw

a 35 yard pass to Stollery. On the

the quarter Sioller)' added anotlier

jxiint when he booted one 55 yards

to the dead-line. R.M.C. were in

scoring position when they blocked

a Qvictii's kick and recovered on

the 25 yard line. On the next play

however they fumbled and 'Shorty'

Hare ran it back to mid-field. To-

wards the end of the quarter R.M,

C. began a march down the field

only to lose the ball on Queen's

25 yard line.
.

riay in rhe fourth quarter slowed

down quite a hit as the soggy field

was beginning to tell on both teams.

Towards the end of the period

Oiicm's hegan one of their charac

rtri^iic drives down the field when

(Griffin on three consecutive piays

made ^0 yards. From this pomt

Stollun- aitempted a drop-kick

which was widi: but went for a

• in^le. r^^[.C. then began lo toss

forwards but conld get nowhere a

Queen's sho^ved a great defense

ai;ainst llic aerial attack, and the

ic t-iidcd with Queen's w^inning

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK

For Queen's Griffin and Stollcr

were oulslanding. Time after time

they phmged through the R.M.C,

line for yards. The kicking and

running of Dennis was also out-

standing. Along the front line Mc-

Manns and Thompson plunged well

and on the defensive they were alt

stars. At outside McMahon and

Sheppard played bang-up football.

.-\t quarter "Shorty" Hare handled

the team well and was always on

the alert lo recover fumbles and

intercept forwards. For R.M.C.

MacBrien, Whitakcr, Drury and

Rowland played good football.

This win puts Queen's intermedi-

ates on top of tlie loop but their

chance of winning the title depends

on whether Ottawa College can de-

feat tlic X'arsity squad, Wliether

the ll's win or lose the group they

deserve great credit. They have

shown the results of the effective

coaching of "Mucker" MacPherson

and the care of "Senator" Powell.

(By A. E. GfiUlon)

Reinforced by three smart Intermediates, namely, Thompson, Mc-

Mahon and Scott, Queen's Seniors are' off to-day lor London where to-

morrow they hope to close the regular season with a win over Joe

Brcen's Mustangs. The addition of the above players will give the

Tricolor the largest squad it has carried all season, and at the same

time will provide the famous iron mtn with a much deserved rest.

Oueen-s are anxious to tal<c this game with Western, for a victory wdl

keep them at the top of the Intercollegiate Union. Q position which they

have held throughout the season.

While Queen's are clashing with the Mustangs, McGiU wHl be en-

tertaining Varsity at Molson Stadium. Although they will not have the

services of their ace tdcker. Bob Isbister, the Blue squad should come

through with a convincing win •vcr Shaugness/s Redmcn. Varsity,

like Queen's, won't be lalting any chances on having any of their regulars

laid low with injuries, and will give their second string men plenty lo

do Even with the two leading aggregationE sasing up a trifle tomorrow

we think that they both wUl wind up the schedule with victories, thus

leaving their standings unchanged ^at ^the top of the heap.

Queen's Seconds again gave a sparkling display in trimming the

Redcoats from R.M.C. 10-1 on Wednesday. By their win the local

Collegians vauJted into first place in their group, hawing a one point

marmn over Varsity Intermediates who conclude their schedule to-

morrow meeting Ottawa University in Toronto, In order for Queens

to capture the title Ottawa will have to pull the unexpected and down

Lew Hayman's crew, a feat they were uuablc to perform last week m
Ottawa los'mE by a 17-0 score. The Tricolor have provided the fans

with some real wide open football and all of their games have been re-

plete with sensational plays. They have niaierial which is certam to

advance to Senior company next fall, and they are to be tiighly con-

gratulated on their excellent showing this season.

The Junior team failed to reach a decision with R.M.C and it is likely

that another game will be arranged shortly so that the kids d^^^e

a winner Two consecutive tic games is an unusual thmg in football

and Seldom occurs. The Tricolor youngsters feel that they can take

the Army and the next game ought to be an interesting attain

Teams from McGiU, R.M.C. and Toronto will be here tomorrow to

compete with Queen's in the annual IntercolIeguJte Hamer Meet. Some

of the best middle distance men in College circles are entered m the

Erudline race, and some classy running should be seen The event

fs held here once every four years, and interest >\e^ft°f'^7, ^as been

acWng. This year the College has a strong entry and it be fit«ng

!^l!::;^;::^^?^.^V^rie;'^l^;iVnV^i^Vo Q-^een-s are- appreciated
out tomorrow and show the boys that their

R. M. C. Team Ties

Tricolor Juniors 2-2

Second Consecutive Game
With Cadets To Result

In No Decision

Davoud Stars

next play GrilTin moved the yard- The team has been one of the

sticks n^nm and Stollery then -troneesl

phinycd o\er for a touch which m.m-; am
w,-i5 converted by Turner via place- nRnllll.r^

nu-nt ronre. Towards the middle of i jump to

inicrmediate squads in

ii rertain that several

'f iIk icam will make the

L-nior company nest fall.

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE & BARRETT, Props.

Year Tickets for Students 'We Call and Deliver

PHONE 1225 33 UNION ST, W.

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

i
Art Stollery 's Juniors and Royal

Miliiary College Seconds battled

ihrough sixty minutes of mediocre

football on Wednesday afternoon

wilJiout reaching a decision. The

final score of 2-2 represented the

second tie game in which tliese two

teams have engaged this season.

There was little to choose between

rhe squads, neither team holding a

tinct advantage for any length

of time.

The Cadets threatened twice in

the first quarter, but each time they

re thrust out by the determined

Tricolor. Coristine and Christian,

hv two brilliant runs, brought the

Soldiers within striking distance

hut Gordie Davoud caught Qirist-

ian's kick behind his own goal line

and ran it out twenty-five yards to

ease the situation for the time.

Early in the second quarter

R.M.C. gained possession on the

Queen's 30-yard line and Christian's

jiunt went for a rouge. The Army

continued to press but the Tricolor

youngsters blocked their attempted

plact ki[;k, A spectacular forward

from 1-hiighl to Stephen netted fifty

yards and put Queen's in position

to tie the score on Davoud's hoof to

Carson, who was rouged by a flock

of t.icklers, just as the half ended.

Queen's displayed a brilliant for-

ward passing attack in the second

half, but on the majority of occas-

ions the Cadets tightened up when

the Tricolor became really danger-

ous. Karly in the third quarter

Hai^;ht tossed a pretty pass lo Law
for Iwenlv yards and on the next

QUEEN'S CAFE
'A GOOD PL.\CE TO EAT'

Phone 2911 Union and Division Sts,

PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR BANQUETS, CLASS DINNERS. ETC
Light Lunches Hot Drinks Sodas Served until 12 p.m.

A complete Btock of Cigarettca, Chocolate Bars and Magazines
WEEKLY BOARD—3 MEALS A DAY $5.00 2 MEALS A DAY $4.00

down Stephen booted a long one to

Christian who was brought down'

behind the line to give Queen's the

id.

Towards the end of this period

two Tricolor forwards accounted

for gains of 15 and 12 yards but a

third attempt was intercepted. Witl

the opening of the last stanza the

Cadets made thirty yards on an ex

tension play. Davoud managed to

squeeze out on Christian s kick into

the end zone but when Stephen

kicked into touch on the Queen's

25 yard stripe the Soldiers hoofed

back on the first down for the

tieing point.

Queen's made a final attempt to

break the deadlock in the last three

minutes. Davoud made fifteen

around the right end lo start the

attack. Two long forwards.

Stephen to Briskin for 35 yards and

Haight to Cunningham for 25

brought the ball into R.M.C. terri-

tory but the game ended before fur-

ther damage could be done.

Davoud, Stephen, flaight, and

Abbott were the pick of the Tri-

color, while Christian, Coristine,

and Corkett stood out for the

Army.

The teams

:

Queen's—Flying wing, Davoud;

halves, Stephen, Briskin, Haight;

quarter, Ostrom; snap, Lazarus; in-

sides, Denny, McGillvray; middles,

Abbott, Geriler; oulsides, Mc-

Cioskey, Law; snlis, Cunningham.

Martinson, Nickle, Delve, Wcldon,

Molter, Chandler, Sutherland,

R.M.C.—Flying wing, Coristine;

halves, Oiristian, Burton, F. S,

Carson; quarter, Osier; snap,

Corkett; insides, Sharon, Patterson;

middles, Anderson. Murphy; oul-

sides. Kenyon, R, J. Carson; subs,

Oxley, Spencer. Stelhem, Joyce,

Gor<lon, McMillan, Minll, Moore,

Seniors Entrain For

Game With Mustangs

(Continued from page 1)

badly sprained ankle, an injury

which will keep him out of action

to-morrow. Two other players.

Jack Kostuik and Harry Sonshine,

also received minor injuries in this

game and have been taking things

lightly during the past week, but

both boys will take their posirions

in the starting line up in London

The rest of the line-up will be the

same as in previous games this sea

son. Reg Barker, the best centre

in College footb<-ill, will De at snap

although it is c\pected that young

Tack Lewis, recruited from the In

termcdiates a few weeks ago, will

see much action at this position

Barker has gone through the whole

schedule with practically no relief

so far, and has certainly earn-

ed a rest. His snapping through-

out the season has been beautiful,

while his defensive work also has

been high-class. For bSckfield

work, the Tricolor have Ed.

Harnabe, Johnny Monro and Ted

Young, -Archie Kirklaiid niid Abe

Zvonkin will be in tin- middle wing

berths and will receive plenty of

relief from Marty Jones. At in-

side the hard working Doug

Waiigh will team up with Captain

Jack Kostuik, Curly Krug will

again call the signals and drop

back on the half line to receive

kicks. Elliott, Bews and Wing
will hold down tlie end positions.

Bob Weir will be available for line

work, and will undoubtedly be used

a great deal.

Last minute news has it that four

or five Intermediates will make the

trip to-day, thus bringing the roster

up to 20 men, the first time this

season that tlie Tricolor has carried

full quota of players. The

names of the new men could not be

learned before press time, but tiiey

will be mainly linemen recruited

from the Seconds for tiiis one game

Most of the regulars of the squad

will therefore get a much needed

rest, Coach Ted Reeve deciding to

take no chances on any of his

famous iron men being injured.

In order to make sure of finish-

ing in top position in the College

Union, Queen's need a victory to-

morrow. If they win it will be their

fifth victory in six starts, truly a

remarkable record for a team which

has gone through a hard schedule

with a squad which has at no time

numbered over seventeen players.

During the past few weeks the

Tricolor have made grid-iron his-

tory with their great display of

fighting spirit and they feel certain

tliat to-morrow this same spirit

will carry them to a win over the

Mustangs.

T. C. A%ARSHAL.L
TAILOR

Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4n4-W, 2469-J

100
BUCKINGHAM
CIGARETTES

FREE!
A siudenl, ivho haiUd from Pert Credit.

Onccobtcri;i^d. "I have hearditorrtadit

is the best cnufkf what am"'

you FILL IN THE LAST LINE!

For the best lost line for the

nbove Limorick received at the
address below, on or before
November 26th , the makers of
Buckingham CiRnrettes will

award a tin of 100 Buckinghams
free.

Blended from the choicest of
tobnccoa— kept fresh by the
patented sealed pouch package
— Buckingham Cigarettes win
instant appreciation,

Prtmlum Cards In Brery Parkait
No Trading SKtsmrr (o Makt Stlu

Smoke

BUCKINGHAM
—and Smile!

TUCKEH LIMITED (DEPT,1-0
HAMILTON, . - ONTARIO

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUET'S FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's {made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIE CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St.

Oifioials :

M.-icCaul,

Van VIeit, Kirkland,

CHRISTMAS GIFT
SUGGESTION!

The trim appearance and greater

packing space of a Gladstone

Bag appeals to every man.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 86 Brock Street

CORRECTNESS and SMARTNESS
ARE ESSENTIALS TO THE WELL

DRESSED MAN

GOOD TAILORING IS HALF THE BATTLE

FOR A GOOD FIGURE

FASHION CRAFT SUPPLIES THESE

DETAILS

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

103 Princess Street Kingston
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Last chance Tomorrow
to meet

Mr. Harland McCrae
OUR STYLIST

At Our Kingston Store

119 Princess St.

You still have an opportunity to

meet Mr. Harland McCrae. and

consult him without obligation on

any questions of style, fabric or

color pertaining to a well-dressed

appearance.

Mr. McCrae will not only be glad

to lend his assistance to any man
in the choice of his new Fall

clothes, but he will if desired per-

sonally measure you to ensure that

your Tip Top suit or overcoat is

exactly as you want it, in style, in

ease and in tit.

Of course, this service is rendered

without obligations, and is offered

as just one more reason why you

should come to Tip Top Tailors, at

least to compare, before you order

Fall clothes anywhere.

TIP TOP TAILORS

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils Novel Gifts

Watches a"^ Favors

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, UNITED

Estd, 1840

Special Dtsi);nine

102 Princess St.

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY OAS
Evenings by Appointment

»I Princess St Phone ISSP

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

>« Wellington St Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

'OS Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

DR. A. E. RNAPP
L.D.S.. D.D„ B.A.

DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Phone 652-W

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St 'Phone 346

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough to g-et

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

C:>i(:i<Ia-3 fines! 3i"ce 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

one

<lc-

ol)

NAILS

Naiis arc like corhs, all of us

have tlieni. Exceirt in stauncli

fundamentalists, they may be tracoil

hack hi rrn .-iiiki'jo in ihe ckiws uf

tlic ^-.,lnn^,,,. -, |„ r f' .ri lii ii;.'. a

tijiK' iti liiiiihui 111 -i.T \ , iIr'

nCCCJ^.TI-N nil..' r.| dIIi'Ii -IM. ."I

ftii-iv.' >V[---ii)OTi> .-HI.! ill.' 1-

whick iht (liftary iiruU'ni wa

tained and served. In these times

the projections serve the ancient

purpose only in the occasional

female fracas, the degenerate male

cons iciyring their use ungentleman-

Iv, and inefficient.

Useful modern nails are seldom

seen, as are decorative types, al-

though decorated ones are apparent

on every hand. These last are for

the most part effects conceived by

the mind of female youtli,. and

therefore more gaudy than beauti-

ful. Difficult as it may be for a

Staid med. to heticve that a white

oman should wear black nails in

public, assurance is forthcoming

thai such things are done. The

funereal border is of course another

matter, occurring frequently among

ihc honest sons of toil, and students

up to the fourth year.

Medically, nails and iheir ap-

pearance arc often an important

item in diagnostic evidence. The

fluted and spotted nails of malnutri-

tion, and the spoon nails of ad-

vanced tuberculosis are well-known,

and a recenlly advanced theory has

it that arthritis is due to a sulphur

deficiency and that the associated

deficiency of the amino acid cysteine

is evidenced by an abnormal soft-

ness of the nails.

Patent remedv adierlisers have

not yet explnitcd tlii? full pos.slljili-

trcs of the nail ht-lil, much le>i the

nail bed. Opportunity awaits the

man who will nndct most of the

hiter? and all of the suckers

ihroii,i:li unctions of advertising of

the cream that will prevent gnaw-

ing of the nails, imparl that lovely

morocco finish ; and change them

nvennght to round, narrow, flat or

long, and any shade desired by the

L-ncIoser of fifty cents.

Styles change in nails as in

cloihiTii;, the length varying curi-

ously in inverse ratio to that of

skirts. In the days of bundling,

nails were short and useful, but

the modernisation of social and

domestic activity has made the

liing nail possible in coincidence

with the new shortness and freedom

of clotliing.

Perhaps complete mechanization

will resul

the Chinese ideal of extreme nui!

length as the badge of the aristocrat

who proudly toils not nor spins.

Prospective surgeons, however,

nmsi sfi ii,r r'--i^n themselves to

being i:ut in ihc r]uick as manual

labourers.

DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS

Saturday, November 1 Oth
9-12

Music by The Troubadors $1.00 per couple. No stag

For Table Reservations Phone 2423

Seniors Becoming EfEeminatc

This dc|iartnienl wishes tn pro-

test aL'ainst the growing effeminacy

uf the -cnior years. Time was

when upper class medicos shaved

every other day and chewed

tobacco on the quiet ; now the clean,

invigorating scent of ether is ob-

scured by clouds of tres fleurs and

whatnot.

It is natural that our alliletes

should show a reaction to their de-

privation of manly sports, and one

is reasonably accustomed to the

Duke in a state of downiness sug-

gesting the Southern belle, but who

would have expected Tilly to have

become a minchig hoyden?

Unless a drastic refonn is insti-

tuted, a falsetto chorus will replace

the male quartet in the hospital

basement.

Jan. U, Date Set for Formal

At a recent class meeting of the

.ilmost doctors, the well-known

"Mike" Tuchtie was appointed con-

vener of the next Aescukipiau At

Home, with power to ai>point his

own committee, which will include

a reiiresenlative fronj each class in

tlie faculty.

Mike's experience in dance super-

vision has been full and wide, and

a memorable event is expected to

result from his efforts.

The date approved by the A.M.S.

is Tan. 11. and the function is ex-

pected to be held in the renovated

Grant Hall.

Has Blood Count of Eleven

'Marian Goodman, 17, of Phila-

delphia, is on the way to recovery

from an extremely rare form of

jaundice. The malady was diag-

nosed haernolytic icterus. The

recoverv followed the removal of

the spleen, which was enlarged to

about ten times normal size. His

weight had fallen from ISO to 90

pounds and his blood fell to 11. one

of the lowest counts on record."—

Hamilton Spectator.

While questioning, as all medical

students must, the rarity of

haemolj-tic icterus, we wish to

profess an entire agreement with

the Spectator in saying that a

blood count of eleven is certainly

the lowest on record. We h.id

never heard of a lower count than

in a universal return to 400.000,

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS!
We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew nn all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage. "Show me the man and I will tell you

the class of his clientelle. Drop in and we will talk personal

appearance with you. That is our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

DROP IN AND DISCUSS YOUR NEEDS IN SPORT
TOGS AND SUPPLIES

PERSONAL ATTENTION TO EVERY NEED

PHII. BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert Phone 175

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON
Fascinating assortment of evening shoes in Blylcs that are truly

exclusive. These shoes have the cUvec lines found only in Footwear

of outstanding excellence.

A complete stock of Sandals in a marvelous assortment of

WHITE AND BLACK SATIN. CREPE, ETC.SILVER KID,

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

PHONE

25c Service

PHONE

SPECIAL DANCE PRICES
Frank F. Smith

ASK FOR COUPONS

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP. SANDWICHES. PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN
Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

Phone 821

H. R. BECKINGHAM, O.B.E.

Propritlor

354 Princess St

REDUCED PRICES AT

ELLIOTT'S
BEAUTY PARLOUR

Bonat Permanent Waves now S5.50 Finger Waves now SOc

We specialize in personality hair cutting

Phone 22 £or Appointment

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

shoe: rcpairimc
One Hour Service We CaU For and DeUver

POPULAR PRICES EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED OB RE-GLAZED ANY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS I

EAT HERE SAVE MONEY
Food prices arc higher today-That menns higher cost to us

BUT
Come lo PETER LEFS Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

tlian ever at a cheaper pnce

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET
21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

.$6.00

ORAND CAFE
Opposite Capitol Thwire
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GOOD SHOES ARE
NOT ONLY A

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7-00
Will buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

Others at

$5.00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Est. 1878

Waterman, Parker, Sheaffer

Pens and Pencils

Dance Favors and Novelties

MAHOOD BROS.
i:3-115 Princess St

FURS
COURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaratitccil

$1.25. $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Klonear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

The picture above showa the production of Bach's "Peasant Operetta" which was given by the Queen's

Glee Club in Grant Hall on March 7, 1933. The Glee Club intends to present this deUghtfuI work

again next term and nil students who are interested are invited to join in the production. No previous

vocal training is necessary. Players of orchestral instruments are asked to see Prof. C. F. Gummer;

strings flutes, clarinets and oboes are needed. Men or women interested in the folh dances which

play a large part in the operetta may meet Miss Murphy in the Gym at 3 p.m.' on Thursdays. Students

wishing to make further enquiries may do so from Miss Barbara Calvin, phone 1733-W.^

At its previous production this operetta made a remarkable impression on the large audience which

heard it. and it is being produced again in response to popular request, and will take its place as part

of the Bach celebrationa which are in order this year.

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers
of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1515

SHOE REPAIRING
FOE BETTER SATISFACTION IN PRICE, QUALITY AND

WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED ANY COLOR FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

ASK FOR YOUR COUPONS

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel

Phone 641
Serving Queen's over 30 years

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

Z94 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccoa

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

. English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

BABBER SHOP
BEAUTY PABLO&

DAN DAVIDSON • ELSIE GORDON
Orange Hall Bldg386 Princess St

PHONE 764-J

Campus and Gym
Beginning Monday November 12

basketball practices for all years

will be held from 2-3 p.m. except

Tuesday. AH interested in getting

on your year team ought to come

out and get in your three practice

attendances. The interyear basket-

ball will probably take the form of

a Round Robin tournament, some

of which may be played before

Christmas. We are on the look-

out for prospects for the senior

team, Now's your chance!

The Badminton tournament has

been going along nicely with the

first round in Section 1 completed.

The first round of Section 2 and

the second round in Section 1

must be completed by November

13, The hours of play have been

changed and beginning Monday

ihcy are: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Friday, 1-2 p.m. ; Thursday,

1-4. Thursday is your best day and

you ought to iake advantage of this

extra long practice time.

The games so far have shown

some promising players. We hope

to build a good team out of the

entrants.

* * *

A beginners' class in swimming

will be conducted by Miss Ross

every Thursday from 2-3 p.m.

Don't be shy about coming out. It's

a splendid opportunity and you'll

be surprised how easy it is to ieam

when properly instructed.

SMHH Lin (MAMt

—for u aQy ^±

PUBAWCrbEAUrr PREfARAnOHS
U D H D T

as

DU BARRY
TRIAL HOME

TREATMENT SETS
$1.00

DU BARRY
COMPACTS

$1.50 up

Life saving classes will be held

every Tuesday and Friday from
2-3 p.m. under the direction of

Marian Hayes. These classes last

six or eight weeks, one class a

week, and qualify one for the

Bronze Medallion of the Royal Life

Saving Society. All interested will

find lists posted in Ban Righ Hail

and outside the Red Room on

which to sign their names.

Local Librarian Gives

Summary Of Books

Mrs. A. Kennedy of the King-

ston Public Library spo5(e about

books to the Kingston Branch of

the Queen's Alumnae at tlidr

monthly meeting held in Ban Righ

Hall on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Kennedy said that as college

graduates had little need of advice

the art of reading the use of

the library would be her main

theme. Many books have not met

ith the success they deserve be-

cause they are not sufficiently well

known. People of to-day are al-

most hypnotised into believing that

imless a book is widely advertised,

it is not worth reading.

She mentioned the many classes

of readers : those who require books

to I help them forget their cares;

those who read with a definite pur-

pose, and those who read because

they like it. A larger group of

people wish to use the little leisure

time they have to the best

advantage.

To help book-lovers, Mrs. Ken

nedy has prepared two lists, one

fiction and one non-fiction as

guides. She called attention to sev

eral books and gave a summary of

each of them. Among those men-

tioned were : "Oliver Cromwell",

by Hilaire E e 1 1 O c ; "Tents in

Mongolia", by Haslund-Christcn-

sen; "Good-bye, Mr. Giips", by

J. Hilton, and "Salvation", by S.

Asch.

Mrs. Wyatt, accompanied by

Miss Baker, entertained the meeting

with vocal selections, including "A
Star" and "A Soft Day".

Levana Notes

Dame Jeanette Campbell will

speak in Convocation Hall on

November 21 under the auspices

of the Local Council of Women
and the Medical Faculty.

« * «

There will be a Peasant Oper-

etta practice on Monday evening,

Altos at 7.15 p.m. and Sopranos

at 8.00 p.m. in the Old Arts

Bnilding.
* * *

The Ban Righ Court will be

held on Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Coming Events

Today

:

4.00p.m.-

S.OOp.m.-

S.lSp.m.-

9.00p.m.-

Sattirday,

10,30a.m.-

AUSTIN'S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. PrincesB & Wellington Sta.

WE DELIVER

Prof. Roy To Give Lecture
On 'Scotland, Old And New'

'Scotland, Old and New" will

be the subject of a lecture by Pro-

fessor J. A. Roy in Chalmers'

Church Hall on Wednesday even-

ing, November 14, at eiglu o'clock.

Admission 25 cents. Students are

especially welcome.

^Math-Physics Club

Room 200, Arts Bldg.

-B. W. & F. Meeting

New Gym
-O.xford-Cambridge

Debate

City Hall, Ontario St.

-Arts '36 Year Dance

Liberal Club Rooms

Nov. 10:

—Intercollegiate

Harriers

New Gym
-Queen's-Western

Senior rugby

London, Ont.

Monday, Nov. 12:

9-12noon—Arts Society Election;

Arts Club Room
4.30p,m.—S,\';.M, Study Group

Common Room
Old Arts Bldg.

PRINTING
FOR YOUR.SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF REFILLS,

NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

The «lsicKson Press
173- 175-177 Wellington St

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class servica

GIVE US A TRIALTWO BARBERS

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

-IPfvobograpfv^-
We Have Been Serving Queen's for Over Twenty Years

MAY WE SERVE YOlJ

THE MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

Queen's Flying Club Hears
Address From Capt. Free

Capt. H. B, Free, flying in-

structor at the Kingston Airport,

gave an. address to the Queen's

Flying: Club on Monday evening.

Capt, Free spoke on aeroplanes

in general, stressing the flow of

air over the sustaining surfaces

and the balance of the craft for

maximum stability.

rilemberfhip in the Queen's

Flying Club is open to everyone

.Announcements of meetings will

be made in the Journal and on

the Notice Boards.

NOTICE

Practices for those interested in

the folk-dancing in the Peasant

Operetta are being held on Novem-
ber 15 from 3-4 p.m. in the

Gymnasium.

S.V.M. Group To Meet

An S. V. M, Study Group under

the direction of Mrs, Grant Mac-
Lachlan will hold its first meeting

on Monday, Nov. 12, at 4.30 p.m,

in the Common Room of the Old

Arts Building. Lors Carlson will

have charge of the first meeting, at

which a discussion will be held on

"Leadership in Svimmer Camps."

This study group is a part of the

program of the Student Volutileer

Movement, and is open to all

students,

Arts Society To Meet

A special meeting of the Arts

Society will be held on Tuesday
at 4 ,15 p.m. in Room 201, Arts

Building-. Business dealt with

will include arrangements for the

Arts Formal and justice for cer,-

tain campus barbers.

FOUND

Hotel l^a Salle
Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators Ml Work Guaranteed

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor

Sakeirs Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain ' Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

's.-iy IT ivrrn i-lowers"

STONE'S MUnanv ^liop
231 Princess Street

Flowers telcgraphciJ to any part of the

Phone 770

few hours

On table 28 at- La Salle Hotel

last Saturday night, a lady's com-

pact with initial "D". Finder

has no use for it. Phone 4197.

Old gentleman to woman selling

apples : Nil, no mv pond woman,

very nicfl'iK m'h uin-rn'r I'Tiipl me.

Old WMii, lu , W In.'- iruiiifui' yer?

Do yer ihink this is the bloomin'

Garden of Eden?. •

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE; 129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone

CITY PRICE 25c

STORAGE

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE RES. PHONE
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ETCHING EXHIBITION

ON VIEW IN UBRARY

Also Wood-Cuts And Color
Prints Of Canadians

Exhibited

Variety Of Subjects

An exhibition of Etchings,

Wood-cuts and Colour Prints by
contemporary Canadian artists

|ia> been opened in Room III,

Douglas Library and will be on
view until about November 14th.

W. C, Ackroyd, a Toronto
architect, is a member of the

Canadian Society of Painters and
Etchers and in 1933 was elected

10 miike the Print of the year for

ihis Society. His architectural

txpcrience is shown in His meti-

culous detail of many drawings

of buildings. There is much
charm in his work although some
of it borders on the sentimental

He is an excellent technician and

handles his contrasts well. Piazza

Vittoria Emanuelle, Assisi

probably the best of his prints

iiere. His pictures are of plac

es of interest in Europe and

Canada.

Although W. F. G. Godfrey

was born in England, he came to

Canada in 1910 and is now con-

sidered a Canadian. He is a

member of The Canadian Society

of Graphic Arts and in 1929 won
the First Gold Medal for Water-

Colour in the International Salon

British Columbia. His work
competently done and there

are examples of both the white-

(Continued on page 8)

Usefulness Of League Of Nations

Upheld By House In Giving Verdict

ToOxford-CambridgeDebate Team
Young And W«ir, Queen's.

Defeated By Vote Of
213 To 82

Second Year Girls

Win Debating Title

'37 Upholds Abolition Of
Capital Punishment

Against '35

Levana '37, represented by Kath-

leen Morrison and Doris McGuire,

defeated the representatives of

Levana '35, Elizabeth Qarke and

Ailecn Mason, by a narrow margin

the finals of . the Interyear de-

bates. The debate was held last

Thursday evening in Ban Righ

Hnll, under the auspices of the

Levana Debating Society.

The judges were Miss Macdon-

[nill. and Dr. G. H. Clarke. Tlicy

had some difliculty in coming to a

lilecision, because the teams were so

|evtnl_y matched.

The team defending the motion

'l^ejolved that Capital Punishnicnl

pi'ould he Abolished", Levana '37,

arf,iiod that capital punishment does

""1 produce desirable results and

"'ai it is neither reformative nor

Ntierrent; that it is barbarous and

l"" account* of the sensationalism

prini-cled with it, is an incentive lo

rtime.

The team supporting the negative.

psHTted that capital punishment

hlioiild [)g enforced in order lo

htamj, growing crime whicli

pi'i increase and affect posterity. .
-

I'^'ll it should be continued for the

]l"T>tectit)n of society, and that if

jcritno is treated laxly it will become

ilill greater menace.

cup will be awarded lo the

""inning team, Kathleen Morrison

Doris McGuire.

League Gives Security

The touring Oxford-Cambridge
debaters, Robertson Crichton
and Leslie T. Jackson added an-

other victory to their list on Fri-

day night when they succeeded
in convincing 213 members of a

mock parliament to support their

motion, "That the League of

Nations is making an indispen-

sable contribution to world

order," while the opposition, de-

fended by Bob Young and Jack
Weir of the Queen's Debating
Union, found only 81: supporters.

The "Government" defended

the League of Nations as a prac-

tical means of collective security

and a potential force against war
and militarism while the opposi-

tion dwelt on its ineffectiveness

and condemned it as nothing

more than a new veil for old

alliances.

Leslie T. Jackson, the Cam-

bridge member introduced the

motion and stated at the outset,

"1 believe that the League of Na-

tions is the only way we can get

away from the alliances which

have always meant war in the

past and which will always mean

war in the future."

The aim of the League, he de-

clared, is not to stave off war

until some country is ready to

fight b\it to stave it off complete

ly-

Mt. Jackson admitted that the

League has had many failures

and that its covenant is not yet

perfect. It was inevitable in I9I8

that the League should be found

ed on nationalistic principles, he

said.

He pointed out that change:

must come from within the na

(Continued on page 5)

SENATOR CAJKIKE WILSON

who will address the Levana Society

on the "Rise of Women in Public

Life" tomorrow evening.

WOMAN SENATOR TO

SPEAK AT BAN RIGH

Has Delightful Sense Of
Humor Says MiSs

Gordon

Science'36PlanNovel

And Gay Year Dance

Will Banish Ever Present

Cares On Nov. 23

The great diversity uf research

work covered at the University

is little realized by the average

siudent. The stomach of a clam,

liie price of wheat, the age of a

rock specimen, a new chemical

compound, or the effects of radio-

active rays, offer large fields of

study.

Among the most " intercstmg

work being done at the Univer-

<ily at present is that being- car-

ried on hv four Third Year

Science stmh-nl'. Alih.-'ud'

has been li..ird ni ili,^ ri,d..nuur^

nf ihc.c men. it is expected that

in the near future the results will

he recognized and appreciated,

especially by the students at

Queen's.

It has been announced by C.

Sager that the labours of the

group arc assured of success, and

(Continued on page 5)

Interested In People

Senator Cairine Wilson is a most

appealing person with great charm,

a delightful sense of humour and

distinction in appearance," said

Miss Wilhemina Gordon when ques-

tioned about Hon. Mrs. Wilson,

who will address the Levana So-

ciety tomorrow evening at 7 p.m.

in Ban Righ Hall.

Any of the girls who have pre-

conceived ideas of a woman senator

will get a surprise. She is very

young looking and is informal and

delightful in manner. One of

Canada's wealthy women, she feels

the responsibility that wealth and

advantages imply and never uses

them selfishly. She is most gener-

ous and liospilable. At a time

when so many entertain at hotels,

her hospitality at her homes in

Ottawa and St. Andrews is out-

standing.

Hon. Mrs, ^Wilson took no

prominent p.irt in ptiliiics before

her appoinnnciii. She took the

ixisition wiiii \hy grcnicsl reluctance

for she is slu .'mii| uii.il customed to

public life, Sh.' is interested tn

people and nccustoined to meeting

them socia lly and lias found it easy

lo meel them in different circum-

stances. She has been iiUercsted in

whatever she is doing and has

spoken a '^vviM deal since her ap-

pointment. She is a friendly and

informal speaker am! the girls

should find her interesting and

attractive.

McQueenExposes
Fallacies Of CoL

Douglas' Theories

The fallacies of the Douglas

monetary and credit theories which

are sweeping the Canadian prairies,

were pointed out by Prof. McQueen

in an address to the Social Recon-

struction League Friday evening.

Prof. McQueen, on leave from the

University of Saskatchewan, is this

year connected with the Commerce

Department at Queen's.

The speaker first traced the his-

tory of Colonel Douglas. The

monetary and credit theories which

he propounded were poorly received

by his fellow countrymen in Eng-

land, even the socialistic Labor

party turning them down. How-

ever, in frontier countries, typically

burdened with debt, they are well

received by the inhabitants, who feel

that they are unjustly treated by

their creditors. Hence the popular-

ity of Col. Douglas in the Canadian

West at present.

The Douglas theories of under-

consumption, traced to monetary

causes, were clearly refuted by

Prof. McQueen by a simple appli-

cation of economic theory. The

speaker put forward the idea tliat a

man need not worry about the

(Continued on page 5)

Camphelt and Munro
Successful In Election

In the Arts Society elections

held yesterday morning. Arch

Campbell and Johnny Munro

were elected to the offices of

Vice-President and Assistant-

Secretary, respectively.

Arch Campbell defeated his

closest rival, Whit Shannon, by

the small majority of three votes-

The other candidates were Doug

Burr and Ken Day. The Vice-

Presidency was resigned this

fall by Jack Henley who was

elected Secretary of the A. M.S.

Johnny Munro won a decisive

victory over Don Booth and

Ward Bland for the office of

Assistant-Secretary. This posi-

tion is filled each year by a

freshman and is always left

vacant till the fall.

NOTICE

Tickets to Toronto and

return by train this week-end

are offered at $3,30. and may

be obtained at the A.B. of C.

office now. The special rate

will begin Friday.

Queen's students will ob-

tain admission to the game

on presentation of their book

i
of tickets in Toronto, for 25c.

QUEEN'S LOSE FINAL

GAME TO MUSTANGS

Tricolor Line Crossed For
First Time In Season
By Western Half

Sonshine Outstanding

By A. E. Gra»<ti

Queen's Seniors concluded

their regular schedule at London

on Saturday by dropping a close

5-1 decision to the Western Uni-

versity Mustangs, in a game

which was a hard fought struggle

though by no means brilliant.

The Mustangs in defeating the

Tricolor accomplished something

which no other team had been

able to do, by crossing the

Queen's goal line for the first

time this season. To young Nick

Campbell, substitute backfielder

of the Purple and White, goes

the honor of being the first play-

er to perform this fcat^for mid-

way in the second quarter he

picked up a Tricolor fumble on

his own 15 yd, line and raced the

length of the field for the major

score.

The game up to this point had

seen neither team scoring and

this sensational play served to

open things up. Queen's kept

the Mustangs on the defensive

for the remainder of the game,

due mainly to the beautiful hoof-

ing of Johnny Munro, who out

(Continued on page 6)

Two DebatingTeams

Selected By Levana

Change In Teams As Result

Of Final Interyear

Debates

Debates On Dec. 6

N. B.

We have received numer-

ous complaints from stu-

dents who have not been

able to secure copies of the

Journal. While we feel that

the alarming rapidity with

which Journals are snatched

up on publication days is

most complimentary we
venture the suggestion that

students refrain from carry-

ing off armfuls at a time.

It is unfair to those who are

delayed at noon and unable

to join the rush. Let your

friends get their copies

themselves. Keep your feet

out of the trough I

The Women's Intercollegiate De-

bating teams have been selected.

Dorothy Stuart and Aileen Mason

will represent Queen's at McGill

and Marion Oarke and Kay Morri-

son will debate against McMaster.

The debates will be held on Decem-

ber 6, but the subject has not been

decided as yet. -

The change in the persoimel of

the debating team was deemed ne-

cessary because of the results of the

final interj-ear debates. Kay Morri-

son was unable to take part in the

preliminary debates on account of

illness. She had been a member

of the Levana debating team two

years ago and was given a special

opportunity to prove her worth on

Thursday evening. Her fellow de-

bater, Marion Oarke. was a mem-

ber of the team which defeated

Varsity at Kingston last year.

Dorothy Stuart, with Kay Jarvis

was successful in the debate against

McMaster last year. Miss Jarvis

has not time for debating this year

but Miss Stuart will likely uphold

the honor of the team, .^i-ileen

Mason is a newcomer to debating

circles. The interjear debates

have, however, proved her a speaker

of ability and force. The teams

chosen should successfully defend

the Women's Intercollegiate Debat-

ing title.

DRAMATIC GUILD TO PRODUCE SOPHOCLES'

"OEDIPUS REX", GREAT GREEK DRAMA

Will Depart From Classic

School Of University

Greek Plays

The Dramatic Guild mil produce

Sophocles' Opedipus Res" unv.irJ

the end of Noveiiibev, This pla\,

which is one of the most celebrated

dramas in all liieralurc, is an

ambitious imderiaking, but the

Guild hope to carry it through

successfully.

The Guild production will al-

tenipi lo depart as far as possible

frmn ilir chf-iL fchool of L'niver-

sils <.r.rl; lli-v There will he nO

c.)iii.u-w-...l and not a single

sheet will be worn throughout the

performance. The play will l>e

produced as though it were eniircly

new. and alilioti^h il will be treated

with the revere lu-e due tn its great-

ness, there Will he no pwl.inlic at-

tempt lo reproduce the Atlieiiiau at-

mosphere, which, if .icliieved. would

he sadlv out of place iu Convoca-

tion Hall,

The costumes and setting have

I>i-.;ti dc'icTKi' "iih great care, and

iiiilifiiiv will Lie a special fea-

tiirs- \l(hiiu:,:h llic chief characters

h:ivc hccn in reheafsal for some

lime, people are still needed for the

crowd, \\hiih should number from

si.vly to c1l;1u> \ii:...i,u wishing to

appear in ihis production should

apply as soon as possible..

The keynote of the Guild

"Oedipus" will be eNcilement. The

cast will do all that lies in their

power to dispel ihe prevalent im-

pression that Greek drama is dull

and prosy. The youlh and en-

thusiasm of the actors should enable

ihem to present the tragedy with the

intensity of passion which it

reiiuires.

Arts Interyear Rugby

TitleWon By Seniors

35 Scores 19-11 Victory

Over Sophs With Help

Of Water-Boys

Arts '35 won the Arts interyear

title on Thursday afternoon by

defeating the Sophomores by a

score of 19-11. The game was

one of many thrills and one

which produced first-class foot-

ball. The seniors showed super-

ioritv in tackling and it was their

ability to stop "Mucker" Mac-

Phersou that won the game.

On the opening kiek-off

D;ivoud ran the ball the length

,U' the field for an unconverted

touch. The seniors then went to

work and in a short time had

crossed the Sophs' line. Henry

Pesner taking it over. The seniors

did not stop at this but scored

another touch in the first half.

The score resulted from a block-

ed kick and "Jakre" Quinn. the

notorious iriplt^threat man man-

aged to run the ball over the

line- It '^'"'^ grand effort and

the crowd went wild with ap-

Inuse.

Early in the second half Ben

Fleming put the game on ice (or

the seniors by scoring a Muce

drop-kick. The sophomores then

began a march doivn the field and

"Mucker" MacPherjon went over

for a touch to put the soph> back

in the running. With only a few

minutes left to play Flenung m-

tercepied a fo^^vard pass to score

the Seniors' third toudi.

(Continued on page 6)
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All™ O'Gridr, '38

Nuu; de Sl Remr, '38

Aileert Majoni '36

Morr Gino, '36

Normi MaeRiMlie, '36

Vol Robmion. '37

p,n F[=T,ci,

M.IIV \Vr,™l-i>e>:lll, 'JS

j™, Swih. '38

Sr-irtnrct raroeron. '39

Freda Belliin, '38

SPORTS STAFF

Douif Wioali. Attt '3S A. RoJpci. ArU '36

J, iSt. Qiunn. Arts '3S Arch Carai.WI. ArU '36

Archie Jamo, Arts '35 W. CraLi.

J, MseDooild. Sc. '37 lioli V.iir,

in ccoiKunic advantage in the struggle for

u-.iria tra.lo.

Oil this continent we are accustomctl to

boast of oUr 3000 miles of un fprtifioJ

frontier. We point with pride to our
fortilications which for a century have been
i.illiiiK into riiin^, but we forget that at no
liiiiL- in our Iiistory have the trade rcstric-

tiiins iicen so absurdly great or our cus-

Luiii:. barricri so elTective in preventing ihe

iialnral flow of the products bf each country

to those in the other country who wish to

buy Ihem.

\\"<' are proud of llie peaceful relations

whiiili have existed between Canada and the

United States for over a century. Our
unfortified border has been held up to the

world as an example that is truly worthy

of emulation, but if the North .American

^^ontinl>nt is to lead the world along the

jialli I if iiiicrn.iliunnl comitv and good

neig^hborliiK'-i we c.ju -carcelv be satisfied

that after a hvuidreil vcars we have pro-

gressed no further than to reach a tacit

understanding that under no circum'^tances

will we shoot each other.

C/irjj()iiaJ Exatninatioiti

The attention of students is called to the

draft of the Christmas Examination Time-

table, which is [jasted on the official

bulletin board of the Douglas Library.

Any conflicts or omissions should be re-

ported at once to the Registrar's Office.

GIRTON COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE

Alfred Yarrow Scioitific Research Fellowship

A Fellowship of the value of £300 a

year is offered for research in Mathematical,

Physical and Natural Sciences. Women

who are graduates or have taken Honours

in a final degree examination of any uni-

versity shall be eligible. Applications for

the I-ellowship should be senh to the

Secretary of the College on or before Feb-

niarv 1st. 1935.

FOUND

in the Gymnasium, "La Vida

s Sueno", a Spanish text-book,

fitii the name of Eileen Picken

n the fly-leaf. Since Miss Picken

graduated some years ago. the

ournal presumes that it has been

dd to someone else. tJwner

lay recover same at Journal

It ice.

Official Notices

Office—Siudenls' Union

TUESDAY. iNOVEMBER l.Uh. 1934

Are We In Earnest?

Ov!.T lln- weL'l.--eiul we hax'e been world-

c^ui^lllil,' with our r.idi.i an<l have brought

in |...ruon- •>( ninny -.|>l> Ju'^ and -.^rmons

a]i|.t..].naie h< Ariii].-ti>-..- ti.i\, M->t of the

],rugr.inis ..ri-inan.d in ilic L'nitcrl StalL-s

hut !lirou!^!i an arrangement made by The

CarncGie Peace Foundation we heard

speci bcs inmi Snutli .\inerica, Japan, Great

Hriijiii ;ind Ci^niral h~urope.

Not a jmgli: voii;e was rai.'^td in justi-

ficatioii of war—even of a dt^li'ii^ ivt war.

So far as the speaker? wlt,. i.(.iiii.(jrnLnl the

world is on..niin..u>lv in -i i-eaie. All

are ! t ll... -, lllin- .
.1" .li |'"lr- In h.L'-M,,-

linn ,,,,.] ;ivl.inMii..n Ml .LIT iMr a iK-w

v.mH.I vli.T. lC<:a--ri u ill nil. .lihI vvlirr,'

I l-\\ill .ill ,Lrl.iir;i!r all and

v.]nr: L.M,Ty iiidividii.il rtiul e\-i.-ry ])eui)lc

may enji-y Life, Liberty and Freedom to

purriii' lia|ii-iiiie^.- ii". lluir bearf^ content.

Til. .lii' V 1- lull ..r i.r,,...^ xUc doc-

triih- 1.1
I

. -ii I .1 I'.' .'imI I
, l-\\'ill to

nu-i! Unt ii, 11 ,ill Um ir u..- .-1 l,-,nien(able

lark uf ,1,1% ..[U nipt lii imll. aU- llie |"--,iM';

c;,ii-i ..I 'v.,ir tin. UKTin- llial uii-lit

.ni]

.cm tu li

J" ^hli

people

beli.'\.-.l

' lll^tory war

Kinds — w.-ir

L' mind- n! Ilii .I'j Lj ir- --.ir- ]-v

,t they wer, iiillillin- llinr

iiv in -iilijMv' .it nr..' an inferior

ui> li,^ ilir , .ill-' Ml v.lKit they

iriii_- ridiLM.in, and defensive

lj;inar\. i>i iii.iiiil.'iiii a li'.idc .-id vaiila^'e, or

:o defi ml itlier lilierly --v itligion nr both.

.Vestr a,!;un in all linman probability

ivill .T '.ar ni j.linirtcd aL;!.;re-.-;ion be wag-
rd, I. Ill 111.- v...il,l fnll .,1 lnin-tti.es, of

n -li i. I K.n- ail, I
1-. .iil.iii.,11,. r.f com-

niei-v-i il n ih m - ili.d m iIm.- past lun'e led

to V .<r \\ ( niviiii.-i, ,,|ily a ffw — the

<]uc;li I liit.'i-natiiaial War I.l.-bts in

whieli L'.ui.nl.i i"..Miiir,,, K |,.,. .m

academic imi n i, ih.' i . ni n i. m . aii.l v..-

strictit.ius liam|H'i in^ m (i.-ma i m .na I I r mI.'

which if thcv beneht -.wtv n.iti..ii , .m ,.iih

The Sciourc '11 Scholarship

This Scholarship, established by Science

'll, is now revived under the original condi-

tions, which arc as follows;

f!) Each department shall value—as a

percentage—the term work of each student in

each class of the second year as given in the

syllabus of the courses in the calendar.

(2) Each department shall be free to em-

ploy whatever methods it may find most suit-

able in the determination of the value of the

term work of the various students.

(3) The scholarship shall be awarded by

the Faculty to the student whose average per-

centage shall be found to be the highest; it

being understood that this average haS been

tai^en all over the second year classes of the

particular course for which the student is

registered.

For next year the Scholarship will be of

the value of $16.50; thereafter S.20.

Scholarship of the Canadian Federation of

University Women

This Scholarship of the value of ?1250 is

open to any woman holding a degree from a

Canadian University. The award is based on

evidence of the character and ability of the

candidate ;ind promise of success in the sub-

ject to v.bicli ih'V is devoting herself.

Application? imist he sent in not later than

February 1st lo Miss Marg.iret Cameron, Uni-

versity iif Saskatchew.m, Saskatoon, Sask.

Jex-Blake Research Fellowshtp in Arts

A Fellowship of the value, of £250 a

year, tenable for .three years, is ofTered for

research in any branch of learning except

Mathematics and Natural Sciences. Women
who are graduates or have taken Honours

in a final degree examination of any univer-

sity shall be eligible. Applications should

be sent to the Secretary of the College in

time to reach her not later than February

1st, 1935.

For further information in regard to

these Fellowships women students should

consult the Registrar,

Attendanca and Work

Students are expected to attend all lec-

tures and laboratories and to complete all

assigned exercises- Ordinarily absences be

yond a total of one-eighth of the possible

attendance, whether due to illness or any

other cause, will subject candidates to the

penalties specified in the calendars for de

ficient attendance.

Everyone with practical knowledge

knows that dollar wheat will never he oh

taincd again. The sooner we face that fact

of the world situation, the better,

—(J. H. Thomas, British Dominions Sec

rcfary in an address to the Empire Society,

London. Oct. 16. >

The Police must be professionalized . .

— (Joseph B. Keenan—.Assistant .Attorney

General of the United States). >

Albert Einstein: "I am sorry that 90

percent of pacifists are pacifists in times of

peace but not in times of war."

lln.T

and

do so by inflicting a li.ird Inj.

ii:Uii>ii-, ill.' in;iiii|iiilaiii.ii . .i" .

eml.ar.j.-r. ..n in i rmal n .nal Iinn.j,- ir.ni-

actinii. ,1, ,i..h>-.| I., vn.' ill. tn-inipiik-Hu,^

coniili.. an in.Mir .lK ,itit, .
.

> a.~ i...ni-

rcduced \M.rl.l trml.- |,, a frai;linn of it?

former y-liime, an.i brldnd which the

grov'e-i mju^liii-^ h.ivij arisen in ail

r..niit[-ii--.

Tin- .American War of Independence
wa- .11 it'ect a rebellion acain^t trade re-

siri, th ii-, the Rebellion --i \y.^7 in Canaila

v^^l -Im i. . real and fancied economic in-

jii i> , ar.-l it war again breaks out in the

wi.iilil 11 > ]ii-iniary cause will not be the

3ssa--ii!,itie.n -A a king or a prime minister

but will probably be cither an attempt to

removt- or maintain or perhaps lo obtain

SKATING

University Paper Comments
On Interclass Rivalry Here

Evidently interclass rivalry at

ueen's University. Kingston, On
tario, is a- ^tr.ma as the feutlal

sjiirit that exists between

iwu Medics and Laws. We
jiiote a cohimniat in the Queen's

university journal : "Between

lectures this day the clerks of

Science have made sally against

Kingston hall and there is much
loud rioting; and they tell me
that amongst others My Lord

icf Justice of Arts will have

sadly discoloured eye. And I

deem it time that these effete

lerks of Arts make reprisal; but

hii. is doubtless a vain hope."

-—Indiana Student.

AT THE

Jock Harty Arena
For students starts tonight at 8.00 p.m. and will continue through-

out the season on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings at

the same time. Season tickets are now on sale at the A.B. of C.

Office in the Gymnasium at the regular rate of $3.00,

RAILWAY TICKETS TO TORONTO THIS WEEK-END

ARE^ NOW AVAILABLE AT THE A,B. OF C. OFFICE

FOR $3.30 RETURN, LEAVING KINGSTON FRIDAY.

STUDENTS WILL BE ADMITTED TO THE GAME ON

SATURDAY AT TORONTO ON PRESENTATION OF

THEIR BOOKS OF TICKETS AND THE PAYMENT OF 25c

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

I think that I shall never see

A co-ed lovely as a tree,

A tree whose limbs are brown and

bare,

.And has no dandruff in her hair

,-\ tree whose head is never pressed

Against someone else's manly

breast;

A tree who never wants a meal.

And never tries to make you feel

As if you were a lowly heel.

Co-eds are made like fools, you see.

But it makes little difference.

—The Manitoban.

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Caie next to us

PICTUR~ES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St„ Phone 2630

The supreme quality of

Winchester Cigarettes

comes from years of

experience in making
fine cigarettes.

Winchester
CIGARETTES

Blended Right!

SAVE THE POKER HANDS

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

255 PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoli Theatit

Eating at the

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP ?

ASK FOR

Your Favorite Dish

WE'LL MAKE IT
137 UNION STREET

POPULAR MAGAZINES
From 5c to 50c a copy

"SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAY"
lifti^clivc, Mysltr

fashion. Hcalili,

BY

\V.'>lcrn. Railiij, Scretii, Hoii.^elcecpins,

iatinii, ^tLcll:ulic,s. Homecraft, Etc.

LEADING ENGLISH, CANADIAN AND
AMERICAN PUBLISHERS

YOU WICL LIKE OUR ASSORTMENT

Subscriptions and RencwaU accepted at lowest rales

WARD & HAMILTON DRUGS Ltd.

Convenient Stores 4



*l. H. S- DEIRRY
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. Pho^e 487

Hanson & Edgzir
PRIMTEIRS Printing of

Every

Description

Dance

programmes

Constitutions 177 Brock Street

Phone 1510

drt

Surprises!

We're plotting to give your shirt wardrobe a pleas-

ant shake-up with these brand new Arrow ideas in

shirts. There are new colors, new patterns, new;

stripes . . . and every shirt a masterpiece of Arrow

tailoring! They're Sanforized-Shrunk, too, whicli

means they'll stay their correct size forever.

See our- style show today. We have a hunch a

couple of these Arro\p Shirts will go home with

youl ^2
STEACY'S LIMITED -

COLLEGE, CLASS
an9 FRATERNITY

(Plm
BiRKS-ELtlS-RYRiE have thfcc specialized services to

offer CO University under-graduatts.

1 This Firm hasin stock standard tad officiol dtjigns

ia tollcge and diss pins, tings, cuff-links, bii

pins, lite.

0 Any design will be made lo order, to suit vour

spedficatioDS. Colored skelijits submitwd without

obligaiion.

Tliis Kim has in stock offidal designs for the

majority of fiaternii ; and iotoritics.

matdi any insignia design.

Hjjtcrproijfciests. Send for

Is and piiics.

PELT CRESTS can be de.iigncd to

New (his )*e;ir3r<: the Its5 i.-nsive

illustrated booklet on Insiynu. "led

•SPECIAL COLLEGE CHRISTMAS CARDS
you i>ovv nltmctivL'b'

. _L>laivd r-rf>flt- Vv
I tho authuntia colon.

LpKuliico pi-reontil Chrifitma

nro Iho dardH li

DON FIDLER
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

PHONE 3970-J 450 JOHNSON ST.

BIRKS-ELLIS^HYKIE
DIAMOND MEfiCHANtS AND SILVERSMITHS

Streets • • • TorontoYonge and Temperance
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A. C. E. HORIZON"

Washington Takes Off Its Rose-Coloured

Glasses And Considers Troubled World

A Statement Of Fears And
Hopes That Direct U. S.

Foreign Policy

'Armed Friendliness'

Bv Edxcard Price Bell

0/ Ihe Lilcrarv Dtgrst Stag

(The following article by Mr.

Bell was written after his return

front ihe Far East, and a series

of inter\'ie\vs in Washington
with those most responsible for

U.S. foreign policies. It is the

interjjict^itioii by a disting^uishetl

]imrn^ili?t of the Washington
\i''w-i,nint.)

DI.SOUIETING, but not in-

trinsically and tnimincntly dang-

erous."

These words would seenv to

express, with precision, the coni-

pojite official Washington view,

t the moineiit, of the highly-

oinple.x international situation.

It is hardly too much to say that

this opinion represents all the

really reliiible information, and

ill the trained experience in form

ng judgments respecting such

matters, which are at present

avflilahle in this country. It rep-

resents all the tacts know
our Government. It represents

the coiisuitaticins, the study, the

reasimcd conclusions, of the most

expert American thinkers relative

to world affairs.

It is disquieting because both

Europe and East Asia are looked

upon as gigantic powder-magaz-
ines, the one an area of immem-
orial feuds and passions, and of

jliery current resentments, the

other a theatre in which two
great ambitious Powers grimly

face each other, mutually sus-

picions, continually bickering, re-

strained from striking, perhaps,

by only momentary considera-

tions of prudence.

In these conditions, Washing-

ton sees the possibility, though

not the iirphri1>ilily. of an acci-

dent, si"iii]c u:i-ic happening,

some fruiiiii.r ur lncal embroih

inent, which suddenly might

lighr an inextinguishalile interna-

tional fire.

What are the favorable factors

in world relations just now?
W hy do comiietent observers

sjieak of the oiillook as "not in-

trinsically ,ind imminently d^ug-

crons"

?

Take Europe, first. It is on its

back. It has not been able lo get

lip since it wa-, knocked flat by

the Great War. It has troubles

innnmerable, troubles of

might he its enemy. Russia is in-

calculable. Poland's attachment

to France is not so undoubtful as

it was.

All these conditions, as Wash-
ington estimates them, are a drag

upon belligerency, and make for

peace. And others are noted. In

1914 everj'thing was different.

We just have remarked how
higlily fluid are European rela-

tionships today. Twenty years

ago, they werei relatively solid,

the chief opposing forces definite-

ly known, and firmly integrated.

Euro]>e was organically ready for

war. And her peoples did not

know what war meant. They
know now, and about 500,000,000

of them do not like it.

. Consciousness of this popular

feeling is not absent from the

minds of statesmen and states-

men are aware of the difficulty

of war, even when their peoples'

liearts arc passionately in it Ag-

gression, in these circumstances,

leaving entirely aside the anti-

war treaties, is deemed almost

out of the question, since the one

recognized fundamental condition

of successful war is the impreg

nahility of the home front.

(To &i' Ciwthivcd)

"SVPEKTEST'

Shoes for Men
The Shoe with the Mileage

Sup«nr«T Shoci for mu ao ttk^ ill

Tbejr're bullc to ttinA touffh lervk*.--.

ond ore luled Co Eiv« y<ta tnulmam

conxfon. Bai ^bc they're priced tot ilu

flun who hu ta w%ith hli doUiiv

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blucher Styles . . , $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidiaw's

THE QUALITY SHOP—FOUNDED 1&47

Gel Ihe Habit ... Shop <U Livingslon's

BE PREPARED

OVERCOATS
TO DEFY THE WINTER WEATHER

THOMPSON BROS,, LAUNDERERS
OPEli-VTING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

A TRI,U. V\aLL CONVINCE TMvVT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CL..SS

DRESS SHIRTS-ONE OF OUR SPEC1.\LTIES

312 Barrie St. P^one 302. -Driver WiU Call

TATTON'S TAXI
GENERAL TRUCKING PHONE

AND BAGGAGE S3
Kingston

PHONE
S3

231 Division Street

of

1

ind, political, social,

md financial troubles.

>i gravity of power is

>c,iri.th- .Illy u:\

arily would be Its fricn.l, wh

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life in-

surance policy as a provision for

tlie future, or conternpin ring the

idling of life insurance as a pro-

fession, you would do wtll to

consider the outstanding sixty-

Four year record oi The Mutual
Life of Canadft. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home office.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA

Home Office Waterloo. Ontario

Esl^bUshed 1869

ANCIENT POWER OF

PRESS IS NO MORE

OUR
SPECIAL n9.50

OTHERS AS LOW AS $15,00

There is real comfort and protection in every

coat and more than ordinary value.

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206 75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

By Wayne Parrisli

SlaS writer of Ihe Library Digest

There is more than one reason to

believe that the daily iie^'spaper is

slipping as a powerful instrument

for forming public opinion. In wide

and important areas it has lost re-

spect and prestige among the read-

ing public. No longer is it the

primnrv source of information.

Onl\- a few years ago the press

pompously held fast to a virtual

monopoly in the field of dissemina-

tion of news and information. The

editorial pages were haule-gmunds

of opinion. To-day. more often

than 1 would like to admit, the most

vital news stories of the times are

to be found in monthly niag:i;;inc-.

Editorial pages, for the most part,

slumber innocuously in the atmos-

p)iere of yesterday's glory. Mech-

anically, the daily newspaper is hLt-

ter equipped than ever before. In

coverage facilities it excel. But

its editorial page has become excess

bagtrage.

I found more than mere circuni-

slanlial evidence to support ibis

view during a recent S.OOO mile

tour through nine southern stales.

Traveling thrnii|:;li two "ln-'t sputs"

in Ihe south—the lexiilc striki /one

and Hucy Long'- private jjame

i>refcrve of Louisiana— I w.t; im-

pressed by the disrepute of the

newspapers in the minds of the

reading pnhlit, a siluation that wa

aggravated by ihc ^rent inroads the

radio has nrj^k in brinunng a

n;ilionat conscifusncss U.- "the

provinces".

In the textile strike zone, as

might be expected ,the great major-

ily of iiewspapers were editcirinll>

opposed lo the strike and were

favorable to the mill owners. That

is their editorial nsht, and the

effectiveness of the press has

nothing to do with the sidd the

newspttper takes, no more than the

editorial effect iveness of the news-

paper can be judgcit on circulation

(Continued on page 4)

A, R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

NOTICE
students of Queen's YOUR OWN BOOK STORE can

fumiah you with all your requirements in Text Books,

new and used, for all Faculties and Departments

LOOSE LE\F 'SUPPLIES AND SUNDRIES, DISSECTING
SETS FOUNTAIN PENS, SLIDE RULES. TENNIS SUPPLIES.
StIS. '^u^y^^ujj,^

PENNANTS .\ND CUSHIONS

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

TECHNICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Why Not Enjoy The Best BOARD In Kingston ai

VARRETTE'S
280 University Ave.

Exclusively students.

Also two cxceUcnt rooms, every modem comforts

Phone 3171

TVPEM RITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

Sec our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. S Model

The low price will siirpriEo you

Typewriters to rent in A-1 condition Rjbbt

Easy terms

i and Carbon Paper

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St.
Kingston, Ont.

STUDENTS

—

HELP AN EX-STUDENT ALONG

THE PROVISION SHOP
GEORGE H. W. CONN'OR. Prop.

-OR PRINCESS & FRONTENAC STS. Open from 8 z.m to II M p.m.

REFRESHMENTS - SMOKES - LUNCHES

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

, . A prado to suit every shoe

A price to suit every pocket A gra

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES_208. 355 Princess St..
P^one 505. S05

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts are
welcome at Canada's oldest banic.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KING & CLARENCE STREETS

W. R. Belcher, H«iHB«r

TOTAL ASSETS OVER (7O0.«0,O00

Excellent Valet Service at

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 Barrie St. Phone 7«-F

Pressing 40c Cleaning 7Sc up

$6,00 ticket for studenti

One iuii a week ior the icbMl r**<-

Miner Rtp»lra Free W« Ml uii DeUm

5am Pepys at Queen's
ANCIENT POWER OF

PRESS IS NO MORE

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO

BUY

SUITS

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS'

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

HATS

—

CAPS

—

GLOVES

AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

9th. This night to the debate be-

tween our team and the team from

England ; and a miglity good debate

too, especially W of tlie col-

lege, who doth astonish and please

me greatly by his good speaking for

it is some several years since 1

heard him. And 1 deem it great

pity tliat there is not more of this

talent here, for there are few

things so fine as a good debate (and,

truly, few worse than a dull one),

and there are a-many here who will

hereafter have cause for regret that

they are not so accomplished.

After the debate to the dance of

the clerks of '3() in company with

S of the Journal; and here

are Mistress F and the English

debaters and many others. Anon

S and myself would interview

C of the English team for

the fournal, and we flourish pencil

rind paper beneath his nose and de-

mand to know what he thinks of

Canadian maidenhood, of life in our

rolleges, and our beer, and this and

that besides. But he is fain to avoid

making answer and saith he hath

not yet seen enough of these things

(and especially of the first named,

methinks) : but at length and by

force of some persuasion he tells

lis that lie doth not drink but that

he deems our beer over "gaseous",

which may be true, but inetliought

it a strange answer for all that. And
Mistress F by this time some-

what vext, and so we lea\'e. But

am since informed he hath asked

one of our maids whether we are

much in custom of falling in love

continually in our colleges, so that

T am given to wonder what strange

ideas he hath of us,

lOih. This morning betimes by

private coach to Ottawa, and

many others likewise from this

college; and we are amazed to see

how much snow the}' have.

I Ith. Lord's Day and Armistice.

Lay long, and to visit friends and

at this and that until five in the

afternoon when we leave again for

s citie. There is much snow on

the roads and much falling so that

we make but poor speed and are

late to arrive ; and 5o to bed

"TOAST and COFFEE

M. R. MCCOLL
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

12th. Am informed this day of

some few strange events of the

week-end; and in especial that

Messrs. "Squirt" and "Wib" went

abroad Friday evening to celebrate,

and lliev awake some hours later on

the train to London and so see the

game, Also that tlie players of

English fooleball hold revel, where

K is bathed by his fellows.

and T S deprived of his

breeches, and F now Sports,

an ej'C of marvellous motley hue,

and they finish by playing at foole-

ball in the streets with empty

firkins; so that in all 1 deem it lo

have been a wondrous decorous

l>arty. Presently one comes to me

in the Union and tells me of two

clerks who play at golphe in streets,

tlie one being garbed in tails and a

bowler, so that I am moved to think

this can not have been such a dull

week-end here neither.

That I may fill out my appointed

space and settle argument among

my supposed readers I add

verse which came to my hand some

time since.

There are people, I'm told—some

say there are heaps

—

Who speak of the talkative Samuel

as Peeps.

And some, so precise and pedantic

their step is.

Who call the delightful old diarist

Peppis.

But those I think right, and I fol-

low their steps.

Who mention the garrulous gossip

as Peps.

Yet scliolars declare that the truth

still escapes.

Our Peps was not Peppis nor Peeps

—he was Papes.

To this same source I am in

debted for the authority that Sam

himself was used to call it "Peeps'

but Lord I what matters it in good

truth?

(Continued from page 3)

figures, business office profits or

advertising lineage. The question

hinges on the rchability, the ac-

curacy and the fairness, presenta-

tion and inten'retation of news.

On what did' the textile strikers,

for example, rely for their informa-

tion? Wlierc 'lid they get their

opinions? 1 wish 1 could say the

press, but the truth is that the

outhern worker has gained in the

course of the past five years an

extraordinary national conscious

ncss from tlie radio, not from the

press.

The industrial development of

the south is comparatively recent.

ithin the last two decades. The

textile workers came from small

tenant farms and the mountain

fastnesses, 200,000 of them. They

jumped from a life of 1815 into an

industrial world of the 1920's, and

the social impact of this change

cannot be ignored.

These workers have become

strikinglv versatile jn national af-

fairs. Their thinking isn't always

sound—how could it be under the

circumstances? But they listen to

almost every speech that originates

in Washington— President Roose-

velt, Secretary Perkins and the

rest. Not only that, but they re-

member phrases and sentences from

those speeches. No longer is Wash

ington a distant vagueness. The

capital has been brought into their

immediate presence in those mill

towns. The radio has replaced the

press as their connection with the

nation.

(To be conlinitcd in mxt issue)

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

BIG ei^cARiNC sai^e:
AT THE

Bo»ta Apparel ^tjop
BUY YOUR WINTER REQUIREMENTS NOW AND SAVE

OUR ENTIRE HIGH CLASS STOCK OF

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Millinery, Skirts, Blouses,

Sweaters and Hosiery

To be cleared starting Wednesday, Oct. 31st to

Saturday, Nov. 3rd inclusive

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

Bottta Apparel #t|op
206 PRINCESS ST.

AUNT JEMIMA
Pan Cake and Waffle Shop Tea Room

Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

Open every day and every evening except Sunday

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

Greene : Roman women must have

worn queer clothes

!

Garrett—Hownatt ?

Greene—My Hist, prof says they

heated their houses by carrying hot

coals around in braziers.

>VATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Flarist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions
We telegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bua. Phone 1763—Conservatories 1137

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

•episocb LniKe

clai|ls TOtdJuric

• . . iptir cLaUij bar ojy

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON
Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

Warmer Underwear—
time to get out of shorts and into

n and see our stock of Fall and
Cool days are here men -

something warm. Drop

Winter garments

PENMANS — TURNBULLS — STANFIELDS

Are all represented in our large stock in various weights

and qualities. And the prices are most reasonable.

See Our Smart Furnishings

Shirts, Ties, Sox, Sweaters

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Darn Socks and Genera! Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

Drygoods -Men's Wear

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
phone 452 Prompt Delivery

FOR RENT
NEW

TUXEDOS
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St

SK^^ ..by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

- From the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
^JptfHlR .LlMJTIil

MR. REG BARKER
PHONE 2664

I0« BAGOT ST. . KINGSTON, ONT.

Reasons why students will find it to their advantage

to get their barbering done at the

KING EDWARD BARBER SHOP
Formerly of Orange Hall Bldg.

490A Princess St.

^''*^T^lJ%"nli^cd!" 'th'ibD-AH nt.v h.luta o

FORTV-TWO YEARS BARBERING—why
NEW LOW PRICES—Haitcu

WE HAVE COURTESY

SECOND—Ann:
jrej ol marble

houldn'i we know!

:,; Roiora Hontd, lie.

WEEK ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

I. FERGUSON, Proprirtor,

PHONE 32 PHONE

DIAMOND TAXI
Ask for your Journal Coupons

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Soda Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

THE COUNT OF MONTE
CRISTO

willi

Robert Donal and Elissa Laiidi

We get so used to seeing

every show advertised as being

"colossal, gigTintic and stupen-

dous" tliat it just doesn't mean
tiling any more. But liasn't

someone a Ht\^ :nljci.-li\'i; to apply

his shnu .' It 1,-ir surpasses

triylliing 1 have jueii. literally

for years.

Robert Donat is committed

unjustly to prison for a

definite period of time

charge of being a traitor to the

king and a follower of Napoleon.

He finally escapes and with the

aid of buried wealth, he becom-

the Count of Monte Cristo,

;uid brings to justice one by one,

[he three men who sent him to

jiriiiHi. Ho is then free to pick

up the broken threads of his

romance.

Without the magnificeiiit act-

ing of Robert Donat. the picture

m,ight become mere pageantry

—

but as it is, it is powerful all the

way through, and exciting

enough to thrill even the crime

story addicts,

Robert Donat deserves the

greatest honors — he makes you

live the story, and through bis

personality you fight, scheme,

love, and suffer with Monte

Cristo.

Why consider the news reel

and colored cartoon with such a

feature!—A. —N. MacR

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D,

!

OUR THEATRE IN THE
'NINETIES

By G. B. Shaw

PERMANENT
WAVES

Owing to popular demand we
continue to offer our regular

^.OO Wave for

$ 1.95
tpcHenccd operaToi* employ

nd Bn
, fthajnpDC and finaec wave

il.OO. Cures dandcuil. lesuUlM dry

and oily fiilr.

Marcol. Manicure, etc., by

MRS. J. C. SHIRLAW

Picadilly Parlors
"Encluiively for Ladies"

lOJ Clctev Si. Phont

Btluieen Princesi and Brock SB,

In all the collected work of

Bernard Shaw there arc few vol-

umes more interesting than the,

three devoted to his dramatic

criticisms, written when he was on

the staff of the Saturday Review,

and now collected and published for

the first time.

Dramatic criticism is a compre-

hensive term, including everything

between the eruditi: lectures of

Coleridge and the stupidities of the

reporter of 'local talent" plays. It

is applied alike to the precise and

dogged essays of William Arthur,

and the flippancies of George Jean

Nathan, In Shaw's dramatic critic-

isms we find a little of what is bc?t

in every dramatic critic who has

ever been or who ever will he. He
is learned in dramatic literature

without being academic and pedan-

tic ; he is m sympathy with new

movements but antagonistic to in-

substantial innovations ; he is merci-

less toward sh'psbrMi and common-

place work and generous in praise

of genius and honest effort; he

writes from the point of view of the

playgoer and of the dramatic

author, as well as from the stand-

point of the professional critic; he

is profound at times, yet always

witty and lucid; and above all he is

the sworn enemy o'f whatever ap-

pears to him to be second-rate or

shoddy in the theatre.

Such a man is bound to have

enemies, and Shaw made many

powerful theatrical managers bitter

against him by his brilliant and

searching criticisms. Sir John Hare

made an unsuccessful attempt to

keep Shaw out of his theatre, which

merely served to put Shaw on his

mettle; he even wentto the length

of buying a seat for one of Hare's

productions, an act unknown in the

lives of most professional critics.

Shaw's most remarkable failure

:is a dramatic critic was m his feud

House Gives Verdict

To Visibng Debaters

with Sir Henry Irving. Shaw

wrote bitterly against Irving; his

criticism of "A Story of Waterloo"

called "Mr. Irving Takes Paregoric"

is brilliantly Clever, and very cruel.

Ir\'ing, however, seemed quite un-

concerned by it; unlike other man-

agers he never became involved in

personal wrangles with Shaw, and

one gathers thai this maik' Sli.iw

angry. If he had bi.en involveil in

a public quarrel with Irvmg it

woidd have increased his prestige as

a critic beyond all knowledge.

Shaw's hatred for Irving was

founded on two things: first, that

lr\'ing was the great exponent of

classic drama whereas Shaw was a

disciple of Ibsen; second, that Shaw

was jealous of Irving's influence

over his leading lady, the beautiful

Ellen Terry. The intimate details

of \\\\~ i,i,. iii:itiiii; quarrel, in which

IrviiiL; nL-^er look an active part,

may be found in Gordon Craig's

two biographies, "Henry Irving",

and "Ellen Terr)", and in the

"Shaw - Terry Correspondence."

Shaw has confessed that Henry

Irving was the only man in whose

presence he felt inferior.

Shaw's dramatic criticisms are

excellent light reading; one may

open the books anywhere and be-

come interested at once. They are

invaluable as theatrical history and

give a splendid picture of amuse-

ment in the 'fin de siecle' era of

Victoria's reign.

Young And Weir, Queen's,

Suffer Defeat

keep
\bursdf fit

" A LL work ana no p!»jr

A moke. Jack « duU

boyi" To mika »

ce» of tho old Uldo of

Ufa you must develop

phyaically a» woU as man-

lally. Bllliftrd. on 'ho

modsTH Brumwiek equ'p-

meot of our loiirealion

loomi U ll>« B«»« *»

in.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

IP "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING

TO YOU
•-ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

V. S. RA/«^SAV
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

LEAKSI
SCRATCHESI
B L A H I

WHAT
Why pill

!!l',lj'n",«. ^a've'inu licirii nboul ouc

HAl.F BOUGHT PLAN? Wc ullo";

yo^ hill Ih. oridn^l price o( your

WATERMAN PEN on ilie puichaje ol

TneW WATERMAN PEN.

F,im« ahMd— put your, wriling

YE OLD PEN SHOPPES

Stores

MAHOODDRUCCO.

PEACOCK
PHONE JM-NEXT TO LOBLAWS

aiDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and I"'P«"\,'^°*'='c"L
Complete Line Pipes News Stand

*^
Smokers' Supplies

280 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cafe

C, C. HcntlersoTi, Prop.

McQueen Exposes

Theories Of Douglas

These Monetary And Credit

Theories Sweeping West

(Continued from page 1)
'

value of his theories, wtien he is

paid the sums that Douglas receives

for expounding his.

Prof. McQueen praised the C. C.

F. for being sensible enough not to

adopt the Douglas theories into

iheir political platform, fn tiiis

connection he spoke of the need

for reform in the Canadian Civil

Service as a pre-requisite to the

coming of Socialism. The above

reform might well lie made a plank

in the C.C.F. platform.

The meeting was closed by an

open discussion of the subject pf

the address.

(Continued from page I)

tions that compose the League

and cited, as proof that they

would come, the flourishiing

League of Nations Societies, in

the member-nations.

In summarizing the useful

ilimc' Uiu League has done Mr
J.i.k-.'Li mentioned the work of

the Inttrrationa! Labour Organ-

zation in controlling traJTic in

women and children and in

drugs, and emphasised that while

the League has onl) prLvcnted

small wars it was only a small

outbreak in 1914 that started the

Great War.

"We do not say that tht

Leagtic is perfect" he concluded,

"but if it is abolished what will

be put in its place?"

Bob Young, 'of Queen's, leader

of the opposition, defined the

League as a body which can only

pass advisory measures with no

coersive means to enforce thcni

"The members agreed to

publish treaties", he declared,

"but the terms of the Little

Entente have never been made

public." He termed it paradoxial

that all the members agreed to

disarm and yet today the nations

have greater armaments , than

ever before.

, "The League of Nations is

nothing more than a veil for the

old balance of power policy in

Europe," he stated.

Condemning tlie League as a

block in the way of something

better, Mr. Young showed that

by demanding unanimous agree-

ment of members in the chang-

ing of treaties and by not de-

finitely outlawing war, the

League was contributing to di,^

order rather than order.

He complained that the Inter

national Court has no means of

enforcing its decisions and that

the only reason that it works is

because England and France are

satisfied with their present ter-

ritorial possessions

The lx)carno Treaty, as an al-

liance like those resulting in the

Great War, was the greatest

blot on the League, Mr. Weir
said.

He denied the League credit

for bringing about the Kellogg

Treaty but, he said, he hoped

snme day to see "a League of

Nations which would put teeth

in the Kellogg Pact."

War. he contended, is eithct

the plundering type which can

be dealt with by an International

Police, or it arises from disorder

brought about by injustices, "and

ail the might in the world

not stop disscrlatifJns arising

from injustices."
^

Following the four paper ad

dresses the debate was declared

open to

peC'ches

sides.

Prayer Group To Meet

On Wednesday, November H, at

2 p.m.. tfie regular meeting of the

Prayer Group will be held in the

Club Room, Old Arts Building.

Mr. Siaccy Woofls, General Sec-

retary of the Inter-Varsity Christ-

ian Fellowship, will address the

Group. Mr. Woods has been in

active wolk among Young People

in Australia, the States, and West-

em Canada. All students welcome.

Eric W. Morse. Prl^sident of

•All: Queen's Debating Union, was

Speaker of the House. B. Bry-

don acted as clerk and J, Sharp.

A.. J. Grant, E. T. Sherwood and

A. N. Reid were tellers. Dr. W^
the House and several Ih. Fyfe and Dr, W. E. McNeill

were made from both represented the Debates Com-

mittee.

First Church of Christ. Scientist, Kingston

Cordially invites you and your friends to attend i

< Or,

Christian Science

"TEE SAVINGLAW OF LOVE'
By

John Randall Dunn, C.S.B. of Boston. Mass.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother

Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist,

in Boston, Massachusetts

in the

K.CV.I. Auditorium
Thursday, November 15th, 1934, at 8.15 p.m.

Science '36 Plan Novel And
Entertaining Year Dance

(Continued from page I)

that now Science '36 is prepared

to offer once again a novel and

enlcrtaining year dance. Those

who missed the opportunity of

attending tlie Science '36 dance

hist year are warned by the cocn-

mittee to secure tickets for

N'uvL-mber 23rd immediately at

Lilly a dollar and a quarter a

couple. Parties of any number

can be arranged by getting

in contact with Walt Lewis-

17-il-W Bruce Clement—4232-M,

Fr,-mk Joy-3361-W. and Cec.

Sager-3499-W.

r^ANK-TrO^NiGHT AND EVERY NIGHT
DANCE TO j;'^7 Knowltcn .nd his Roy-York Blue Ro

Roy-York Cafe presents from mne t.H on. the peppy

Orchestra PERFECT DANCE FLOOR

LATEST DANCE HITS
R,f,«hm=n.s if you desire, at the new low Roy-York price,.

Admission; 2Sc per person. No cover

'^''IJ MEALS FOR $4.00

STUDENTS MEAL TICK^ i
^^^^^^

No finer mealsROY TORK CAFE
PHONE 1150

He admitted that the League

was doing fine humanitarian

work. "But", he added, "it will

be no consolation to the surviv-

ors of the next war to know that

the League of Nations diminish-

ed the number of opium smok-

ers."

Robertson Crichton, the Ox-

ford representative, accused the

opposition of having no alterna-

tive to offer in place of the

League uf Nations. The only

one that suggested itself, he .-aid,

was a Communist fnternationale,

"We are bound to get dictator-

ships, militant fiuperialism and

perpetual economic strife unless

we follow the aims of the

League." he stated.

Mr. Crichton cited the Locarno

and Kellogg Pacts as practical

accomplishments of the League.

"There Is only one workable

basis for collective security and

that is an agreement like the

Kellogg Pact—and it will work"

he added.

"The League of Nations is the

only alternative to militarism and

defeatism."

Mr. Weir for Queen's and the

opposition dubbed the League

"static", suggesting how impos-

sible it would be for the League

to get France to change the

Treaty of Versailles.

He declared that the League

of Nations was exclusively Euro-

pean as the Monroe doctrine was

included in its covenant and

barred it from interfering in

America.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S

AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and I^encUs Novel Gifts

Watches

Alarm Clocks

and Favors

Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED

102 Princess St.
Special Dcsignii

JACKSON -METIVIER'S
PRINCESS STREET

EXCLUSIVE STYLES

LADIES' ^VTI/VRING APPAREL

THE NEW

INTRODUCE THE SUBTLE BUT AUDACIOUS

CHANGES OF AUTUMN. 1934

Softened necklines featuring feminine bows and flattering

drapers-Long slim skirts, subtly flared below the knee

Evening frocL with decolletagle styling and uncovered

shoulders, daytime frocks with simple tailored Ime..

SEE THE NEW DEJA COLLECTION

WE HA\ E IT !

No matter how initch or how little you feel

you can afford for your clothes this is the

shop .hi. :h to make your investment.

GEORGE VAN HORNE
MEN'S SHOP
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QUEEN'S LOSE FINAL

GAME TO MUSTANGS

Tricolor Line Crossed For
First Time In Season
By Western Half

(Continued from page 1)

kicked Charley Box by a good
margin, but they could only

count four singles which fell one

short of the Western total.

Played under the snme con-

ditinns which prevailed lierc on
opening (lay tlic same offered

little in th<j way of brilliant foot-

ball, bill thr closene-s of the

score niaiJc it .m intere'ih'ng hat-

tic for the few hnndred fans pres-

ent.

Both tc-ims were minus reg^ular

players, Western being ^vithoul

Boyce Sherk, their plunging nnd
kicking star, and Queen's not

having the services of Edwards,
Barker, Zvonkin and Kostnik
who were given the day off. Four
Tricolor Intermediates replaced

the above players, and received

their baptism of Senior Intercol-

legiate football, and alt four came
through in fine style playing

smart rugby all the way.

Western in gaining its first

victory of the season gave a fine

defensive display after taking the

lead in the second quarter, and
really earned their triumph.

The first period of the game
was practically straight football,

scarcely a play out of the ordin-

ary being seen, with the result

that neither team was able to

score. Munro with his mighty
boot kept play in Western terri-

tory during this period, but

Queen's could not score.

Kicking again predominated in

the early part of the second
quarter with the Tricolor having

a big edge. The break of the

game seemed to come when
Campbell fumbled one of Mun
ro's mammoth punts, the bal

rolling into touch on Western's
25 yard stripe. The Reevemen
on gaining possession were ap-

parently headed for a sure touch-

dow n when on successive smash-
c-> -.n iliL* line by Weir and Jones
yard-, were- cnmplttcd and the
b.ill w;is on the Mustangs' fifteen

yard line. Then the feature play

of the day occurred. On an exten-

sion Queen's fumbled and like a

flash Campbell gathered in the

bounding o\nl and streaked down
the open field on an 85 yard dash
for a major score which was not
converted,

ft wa= a magnificent effort by
the ~\:-:i-<W Mustang half and he
wa> civL-n a thundering ovation

by I lie iaus. Queen's then chaSk-

c'l up their first point when Mun-

Toronto University

Wins Harrier Meet

McGill Is Second, While
Queen's Rates Fifth

hens First For Queen's

Universily of TororUo entrants

captured tlie iTiiercolIegiatt Harrier

title here on Saturday. McGill, last

year's title holders, placed second,

wiih R.M.C. third and O.A.C.

fourth. The Blue and While r\m-

neis caplured 1st, 3rd, Sdi, 7th,

.-iiid 'Jib positions and were 14

points ahead of their nearest rivals.

Queen''; was fiflli in die 5;S mile

grind wilh Jack finishing first

for the iriiiilnr, closely followed

by A. Lielf and C. Alves.

The finish was very close; Hogg

of Varsity and .Stofe of McGill

rinining a dead heat for the last 200

yards with the Varsity boy just

nosing out his Red and Wliite rival

by otie second. The time made'was

exceptionally fast, Hogg covering

the course in 32 minutes and. 17

seconds.

Queen's were wiUiout the ser-

Mces of Bob Young who was out

because of an injured foot, and

who would undoubtedly have placed

well in the r#ice.

ro's kick-off bounded far over

the Western goal line where
Campbell was forced to rouge.

Near the end of the period Munro
pounded one to the deadball line

to make it Western 5, Queen's 2

at half-time.

Western had a decided edge in

line plays during the third quar-

ter, but they lost all they gained

hy the superior booting of Munro
who gradually forced play into

Mustang territory with his tow-

ering drives.

In the last few minutes of the

period Wing attempted a place-

ment which was wide of the mark
but was good for a single. The
(juarter ended as Munro returned

Box's low kick to the deadline

for Queen's fourth point which

brought the scoring for the day

to a close.

The Mustangs gave a great

display of defensive power in the

fourth quarter in hurling back
t!ic determined thrusts of the

Tricolor. Queen's tossed for-

ward after forward in the closing

minutes of the game, in order to

get in position to kick the point

which would give them a tie

score, but all their efforts were
wasted a? Western held their

own until the end of the game.

Standing out for Western were
Campbell with his game winning

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK

(iJ)| A. E. Gralltm)

^ Tricolor Lobs at London

Queen's Seniors ran iiilo n figlitiiig band of Mustangs on Saturday

and aKViough they oiUphvo.l Toe Brccn's l>"vs for (he greater part of

the ballle. they covild ,i..t ;.mt,-otik- llic .nrlv k'ail ttit Londoners secured

when Nick Oinii)!.. II r..ii >l» |. n. ili ..i rin- field in the second quarter

for a louchdosvn. Tl,,. I nrol.-r 1,^,1 mi ...ini!- tlirouRh Hie season

without hawnff thoir liri.' mm-,..! .-i.i.l iluv "ti- a disappointed buncli

of boys after the ^r„,it H,.^,,^,^ lli, ^ .,^U'IW recovered after this

Shock, and were on Ih, >-.tT,n-iv,: i.-r ili.. r-i. Mining I'art of the game,

keeping the ball eoii.l.-a.rly .n \\\-i.n, i.Trilorv, l.ii they could only

manV to count four i»„nl,, .ill (-o.di Ted Reeve noi bcini-

anxious to have any of his iron men rim inlo iiiiunc^ in thi;. uniTiiiJorl-

ant contest, pave four of his men <h.- day off. A nt ol credU i= due

Ihc Mustanp.^ for after they capilalRed on a L'lieea s fimd> e and grabbed

the lead thev battled couraeeously ''"''^ ''"^ 1 ncolcr to our pomis,

and Ihcv deserved their W The victory although a t.uich belated one

was the o-ily ptuasinp note in a disastrous season for the Purple team,

and it showed that Uiey arc certainly a bunch ol puucsttrs.

Varsity Barns Top Position

t of Saturday's games in Collect- football. Varsity by their

hard earntd -1-3 win over McGiH finished th

of the Intercollegiate Union, with Qiici-n'<

iwo points. The ijanie in M<iiilrt:il wa= .^

proved just a little too u'ood for tlii^ Rvilni

point scorer in Eastern football im i ' i I lii

heap by bootinp a placement ^iiid -iii.li.

Blue counters. McGill in conijdiim" riiii.ilii

the Toronto hoys plenty o( opju-i-ii

the game, only to lose out in the I;

net a single, breaking the deadlock.

top position

place tc-iilinR by

,1 loiiLrb struggle, but Varsity

num. Cam Cr^y tile leading

111 m^irgin at the top of the

I, ilius accounting for all the

111 I
.hsappointing season Rave

liliiii; them even for most of

iod ivhen Varsity managed to

Queen's Back at Practice

7n preparation for the coming championship final with Varsity at

Toronto next Saturday. Queen's went back to hard work at the :^tadlum

yesterday Usually Monday is a day of rest for the players, but this

week find, -he J^,al orde? of things charged, or Coach Tod Reeve

wants to have his team in perfect shape for the all important game with

the Blue gridmen.

Varsity Seconds Win Group Honors

By drubbing Ottawa University 30-9 at Toronto on Saturday. Varsity

Seconds captured the championship of the central group of the Inler-

lediate Iniercolkgiate Uniriit and qualified to meet Bishop s Co leRe

T.,%x^nner=. in the somi-linals, the first same of which wdl be played

Sarurdav Oueen'^ Seconds finished in the runner-up position one

"n\th^rtheS-oro",o Collegian., 1, ^^^^^ ''JhI'JJu'coZI stop the lowly
"J^an tLt'e^ udenti

them the championship, lor ouisine oi uii> miv ,

looked like the class of the group.

Arts '35 Interyear Champs

Upholding the prestige of tlic Senior year Ar'^ '35 won the Inter-

year Rugby Championship by defeating Arts '.W. ^9-U, m a wide open

game which was packed with thrills. Tlic Scmors coached by that master

tiratccist Jack Dargavcl presented a smooth working outfit wfiich was

trop in ^he waj^of football for the Sophs, and although the latter

,jut up a stiff battlE they didn'l guile measure up to the 3s aggregation.

touchdown, and Veroni, Bryant,

Bell and Rider who made several

good gains through the line.

Every man on the Mustang line-

up played sound football and did

his share in bringing the first

win of the season to the Purple

squad,

Harry Sonshine was the best

man on tlie field, the big Tricolor

(lying wing _turnlng in his best

performance of the season. He
was in on iiractically every play

and his taclcliu!,' at all times was

^sensational. Aloii;; with Son-

shine, Munru, Mc.Mahon, EIHotl

and Thonip-iin slond out for the

local Collc^'iaii^. >funro again

gave a cc^nsisti-nl ilisplay of

hoofing and accounted for three

of the four Queeti's points. Mel

Thompson, drafted from the

Second? for this game was in the

game for the whole sixty minutes

and was a tower of strength to

his team.

Elect Harvey Captain

Of Local RuggerXV
R. A. Harvey was elected Captain

of the Rugger team at a meeting

on Saturday night. Otiier officials

will be: Vice-Captain, J. Ewey;

Secretarj', D. Kinloch; Manager, J.

Forrester; e.vtra member of tlie

selection committee, T, L. Boyle. A
motion to the effect that tlie club

buy the sweaters now owned in-

dividually was adopted.

HOW THEY STAND

Sr. C.f.R,'F.U.

(Final)

\\f L F A P

Varsity 5 1 70 24 10

Queen's 4 '2 29 24 8

.McGill 2 4 42 2S 4

Western 1 5 IS 89 2

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE & BARRETT, Props.

Year Tickets (or Students

PHONE 1225

We Call and Deliver

33 UNION ST. W.

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

QUEEN'S CAFEA GOOD PLACE TO EAT'
Phone 2911 Union and Division Sts,
PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR BANQUETS, CLASS DINNERS, ETC,

Light Lunches Hot Drinks Sodas Served until 12 p.m.
A complete stock of Cigarettes, Chocolate Bars and Magazines

WEEKLY BOARD—3 MEALS A DAY JS.OO 2 MEALS A DAY $4.00

"FOR CO]XEGE ,WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St.

CHRISTOAS GIFT
SUGGESTION!

The trim appearance and greater

packing f-pAcc of a Gladstone

Bag appeals to every man.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHCF
Phone 1941 86 Brock Street

Varsity Team Wins

Intermediate Honors

Defeat Ottawa College 30-9

To Take Central Group
Championship-

To Meet Eastern Group

University of Toronto entrants

terniediate foothall leani won the

central gronp of the intercolteeiate

seriei- hy defeating Ottawa College

.10 to 9 in the preliminary game at

Varsity Stadium Saturday after-

noon. The victory gave the U. of

T. the group title, and the Blue

team will meet the winner of the

Eastern group in the play-offs.

V. of T. e;tsily outplayed Ottawa

in a display ii wide-ri[)en football,

vising an aerial attack which w-as

given support by a heavy impreg-

nable line. The losers matie their

only scores on a piaceniiiil in iIh

first quarter, a louclidown in ihe

third, and single in Ihe final period.

Keely kicVed the lield goal. Nixon,

rang}- Ottawa halfback, created the

sensation of the game when he in-

tercepted a forward pass and out-

sprinted the U. of T. tacklers on a

75-yard nm for the touchdown. It

was not converted.

Rarrie Gray was the high scorer

for the Blue and White. In seven

attempted placements he was suc-

cessful in making three count for 3

points apiece, and three for singles,

a total of 12 points. U. of T. also

scored three touchdowns, two of

which were converted. Jackson ran

around the end for the first one in

the first quarter, and in the same
period Edwards took a long for-

ward pass from "Whitey" Miller

to gallop over for another. A 37-

yard forward pass, again from Mil-

ler to Edwards, placed the Blue

team in possession three yards out,

and Miller went over for the five

points. A rouge by George Powell

in the last quarter after a 50-yard

run by Jackson completed the

scoring for U, of T.

Arts ^35 Gridmen
TakeRugby Title

'35 Scores 19-11 Victory

Over Sophomores

(Contjnued from page 1)

The seniors were stronger in

every department. They had a

strong front line, a fast, tricky

backfield ami a masterful ficlj-

general in "Jake" Quinn, The
seniors had a great repertoire of

plays and ;t greiit deal of credit

i< due to Co;uii Jack Dargav.fl,

For the soph-^ MacPhcrsou, Da-

voud and ChaLniler sUrred,

As in the game with the juniors

it was probably the water-boys

who were responsible for the

win. They were fast in gettint;

out on the field and after they

came back the boys seemed \n

play with a lot more pep. An-

other -triking thing about thi'

fjame was the fairness of ihc

olTicials.

U. of T. intermediates — Inlying

wing, MacPherson : halves, Jackson,

George Powell, F.dwards
;
quarter,

Miller; snap, Williams; insidcs,

Gibson and MacLachlan; middles,

Thomas and Bridle; outsides, Tom
Powell and Buck; subs, Ripley,

Jacobs, Kuntz, Willoughby, Tafts,

Gray, Hicks, McBean,

Ottawa College — Flying wing,

Keely ; halves, Sweeney, Nixon,

Gagner; quarter, Benoit; snap,

Vealle; insides, Desjardins and

Phillips; middles, Gobielle and

Corridan; outsides, Corcoran and

LeClair
;
subs, Brennan, Eellefeuille,

Sweetman, L a F 1 e u r e, Gignan,

Jasmin, Lussier.

Officials-— Dr. Pendergast, Dr.

O'Connor, Dr. Hal Richardson.

T. C /V%ARSHAL.L.
TAILOR

Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUETS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spa;lding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECIAL RATES FOR I DOZ.

WALLIE CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St.

CORRECTNESS and SMARTNESS
ARE ESSENTIALS TO THE WELL

DRESSED MAN

GOOD TAILORING IS HALF THE BATTLE

FOR A GOOD FIGURE.

FASHION CRAFT SUPPLIES THESE

DETAILS ~

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.
103 Princess Street Kingston



BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS
Parling's B;irber Shop
Dan l-i.ivi(lson

Ellioil's Barber Shop
F. Rolibs, Barber Shop

BOOKS
Tech. Supplies

CLOTHING
Ivies' Wear

Arii^lic Woar
Dorela Apparel Shop
j^ckson-Mctivicr

J, Laidlaw & Son
Luciiles'

Sli'acy's Liniitca

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

ADVERTISERS* INDEX

Men's Wear
M.TL. S I.

I.I

Fo I."'i.'iU'. Limiled
luKt.i I.i.-ll.ir Clothes Shop
J Laulhuv Son
C. Livingston, Bros.
Twtdfkll's
G. Van Home

CLEANING
Coc & Barrett
Empire Cleaners
Modern Cleaners

CLOTHING REPAIRS
J. H. S. Derry
W. A. James, Tailor
T. C. Marahall, Tailor
Walsh, Tailor

DENTISTS
Dr. A, E. Knapp
Dr. Martin
Dr. Millan
Dr. E, Sparks
Dr. Waugh

DRUGS AND SUPPLIES
Aiislin's Drug Slore
Jury & Peacock
Ward & Hamilton
McCoirs

ENTERTAINMENT
Bowladrome
Capitol Theatre
Ernie Cain
Golden Slipper

U Salle Hotel
Libera! Rooms
Roy-York Cafe

FLOWERS
Emily Crawford Flower Shop
Kirkpatrick, G. H,
Sioiic's Flower Shop
Watts

FURS
Gi:iurdier's Furs
George Mills & Co.

LEATHER GOODS
Swafficld's

MEALS. LIGHT LUNCHES
Grand Cafe
McGall's Tea Rooms
Vinny Morrison's
Queen's Cafe
Fvoy-York Cafe
Sakcll's Tea Rooms
Superior Tea Rooms
Campus Coffee Shop
Till- Kent Ice Cream Parlor and

Tea Room

JEWELLERY
Graham's Jewellery
Kinnear & D'Esterre
imith Bros. Limited

LAUNDRY
City Laundry
Hop Lee
Kingston Imperial Laundry
Sing Doo Laundry

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.
Woo Iworth's

ORCHESTRA
Warmington
Ramblers

OPTOMETRIST
Arlhcy, R. O.

'

PHOTOGRAPHY
C, H, Boycs
Marrison Studio
A. R. Timothy

PRINTING
Hanson St Edgar
Jackson Press

SERVICE STATIONS
Serviccntre

Abernethy Shoe Store
Locl^ett's Shoe Store
Naborhood
A. M. Rcid, Shoe Store

SPORTING GOODS
Wallv Cusick's
rhil Brockcl

SHOE REPAIRS
McGall & Slater
McCullouEh
Shoe Krafts

TOBACCO. CIGARETTES
Wally Cusick
McGall's Shop
Ranger's Uptown Cigar Ston
Ridcan Club

TYPEWRITERS
J. R. C. Uobbs & Co.

TAXI
Anicy's Ta.vi, Phone 366
.Active Taxi Cabs
Diamond Taxi, Call 32
Queen's Taici. Call 200Z

RADIOS
Canada Radio Store
Boyd Electric Co.

WATCHMAKERS AND WATCH
REPAIRING

Graham's Jewellery
Kin near & D'Esterre
T. S. Ramsay
Smith Bros, Limited

PAPER AND PAPER HANGING
Neville's

WALL PAPER AND PICTURE
FRAMING

Neville's
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TEMPERATURE

Man as a linnmtlierniic animal,

has a fairly constant body heat,

ranpiif,' a few teutlis of a dtgree

above .unl lii-|,v,>, 'isi, ill lie^iltli, and

six rir i-it;lii '.Asi-i way in

disca^i*. I'r.-M|ili.' lifcn known

to rnii a tcmpcrnttire of 112. Iiul

nnl 'for }niti;.- Valuable informa-

tion i? i:onveyc(l by tbe temperature

varintioiis and lovely grnplts arc

conipiltd 111 its recording. All stu-

dents art familiar wiib tbe rnWvr

coaster curves of tlie hospital

chart. The frequent taking of tem-

perature seizes a further purpose in

helpinij to mainfain hospital discip-

line. Its execnlion keeps male

IKiticnt.^ in a state of amenable

humiliation. Every man knows that

with one of tliose funny glass tilings

in his montii he looks like an over-

grown b.il.y v. iili an underdeveloped

nipple, iiiid 111-, spirits are accord-

ingly svibdued.

Temperature rises slightly durins;

moments of emotional stress, or as

the vnlgar put il, one become? hoi

mider the cholcr. The increased

secretion of adrenalin due to the

"tighl and plight" reaction contracts

tlie cutaneous arterioles, lessening

surface radialion and increasing

muscle heat production. The phy-

sical response to the emotional re-

aclion of "getting: hot" is much t!ie

Did you read Mr, McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage, "Shcrw me the man ^nd I will tell you

the class of his clientelle. Drop in and we will talk personal

appearance with you. That is our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

DUNLOP BADMINTON SUPPLIES
QUEEN'S WIND BREAKERS and SPORT JACKETS

ASK l OK COUrON'S

PHII. BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert

same whoilier iirii;er, fear, or love is

the source of motivation.

Irregularities of the circulatory'

and glandular systems produce

weird anomalies in the distribu-

tion of body heat. A' hotheaded

man with cold feet is not an un-

common person and novelists have

iininortali?.cd the character who

blazes willi cold rage. No rnan,

however, has ever achieved cool

thinking with a glow on.

'Hie maintenance of an even tem-

perature ai all times is one of

nature's major engineering feats,

especially in the so-called temper-

ate zones. Tlierc are days in

Kingston when even the most

highly specialized soaps are delied

by the aclion of the epidennal

sprinkler system, and. again, days

wlien temperature is completely

non-existent. In spite of external

variations the lialance is as a rule

maintained with a marvellous con-

stancy, subject always, of conrse.

tn abnormal change in the metabolic

.secretions, as in thyroid disorders,

uid to the rise with wliich the hady

111. els the "n-l.iu^hti nf liaclerial

invasion. Our faiher'; strove dcs-

]>eralety to reduce fever, but we,

the enlightened, know that a little

e.vlra heat is often the natural and

beneficial physical response to an

L-mergency, and that it is usually

much hetter to allow the rise and let

nature take its course.

EUCHRE and DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS TO-NIGHT

Tuesday, November 13th, 1934
6 Prizes and Door Prize Dance Starts at 10.30 p.m.

MUSIC BY BOB WARMINGTON AND HIS 8-PIECE
ORCHESTRA

Admission 25c

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS!
We darn all your socks, repair a!! your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge
and g'ive you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 65

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON
Fascinating aesortment of evening shoes in styles that are truly

exclusive. These shoes have the clever lines found only in Footwear

ot outstanding excctlence.

A complete stock of SandaU in a marvelous assortment of

SILVER KID, WHITE AND BLACK SATIN, CREPE. ETC.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Law Suffers Reverse
As Bench Collapses

Collegiate law suffered a severe

blow la.^t Thursday when the

judicial seats disintegrated under

tlieir load of great minds and

weighty hiisintss.

The ufihiilstered chairs which re-

placed the bench sonic years ago,

hccaii-e of the arthritic tendencies

of ilie judges, have uplield llic

ri;,fhii.ons cause for the last >ime.

Thi' hospital board, wlin own tlie

chairs, seem to have lost sight of

die liighly tragic nature of tbe in-f

cideiit in their mercenary displea-

sure over the material loss, and it

may be that seniors will henceforth

read the Saturday Post while lean-

ing against a pillar, unless they arc

wilhng to provide new seats for

t liemselves.

Repair is nut of the question.

The furniture w,is flimsy in the

firsr place, liardlv -Iriing enough

fur Mrdinarv u-l-, and i>ihfiilly iii-

Phone 175

Dr. Rupert P. Miilan
DENTIST

X RAY GAS
Everting3 by Appointment

Princes? St. Phone 185*

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. KinfiBton

'Phone 256

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

">S Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

DR. A. E. KNAPP
L.D.S., D.D., B.A.

'

DENTIST

X-RAY
^SB Princess St. Phone 6S2-W

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

t59 Wellington St 'Phone 346

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough tr get

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Caiiaila's finciU since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

mnch longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

inatc for th.

tice with a li

cliief

Hospital Has Dental Interjie

Now,.£or-the1irst time, the King-

ston General Hospital can boast a

denial interne. Dr. Cowland. a

graduate of the University of

Toronto School of Dentistry, was

e-iahlislied last week in this capa-

ciiv. The pssitiou was created as

a result of the efforts of the new

Minister of Health for Ontario, and

fills a large gap in the local preven-

tive and reparative medieitie lines.

Medical Society To Meet

The Kingston and Frontonac

Medical .Association will b'lld ii-

regular monthly meeting hi tlu

aniphirlie:Ltre at 7.30 tonight. Dr.

Austin will discuss recent develiip-

nicnts ill surgery. Senior studenls

arc invited to the geptrnl meeting.

LOST

Small seini-canine pet, answering

to the name of .Mee,. last -^een at 10

a.m. Sunday morniuL,' and believed

to have wandertil oH bi'i'iiA-e nf

adverse criticism. Will lii"ler i^lease

Strangle and nout'\ ] Tt.ih\cll. No

reward.

ARTSJWEETING-T-©DAY

The Arts Society wilt meet tins

afternoon at 4.15 in Room 201, .\

riuiiding, to make arrangements I

the -Arts Formal,

PRESENTING

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS 8-PIECE ROY YORKERS

A PEPPY BAND
FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Open for Audition Any Time

Get in touch with Cuth at the Roy York

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE PHONE

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN
Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

H. R. BECKINGHAM, O.B.E,

Proprietor

Phone 821 354 Princess St

REDUCED PRICES AT

ELLIOTT'S
BEAUTY PARLOUR

Bonat Permanent Waves now S5.50 Finger Waves now 50c

We specialize in personality hair cutting

Phone 22 for Appointment

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2U6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

SUOCL BEPAIRIWG
"Onell^ur Service We Call For and Deliver

POPULAR PRICES EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED OR RE-GLAZED ANY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

SPECIAL DANCE PRICES
25c Service Frank F. Smith

|

ASK FOR COUPONS

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prices are higher today—That mean., higher cost to us

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and ciijoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper price

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET
21 MEALS (Good any day) ^^-"^

GRAND CAFE
opposite Capitol TliMlre
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GOOD SHOES ARE
NOT ONLY A

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7-00
Will buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie,

Others at

$5.00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Ett. lS7e

Campus and Gym
Basketball practices will continue

every day except Tuesday, from

2-3 p.ni. Freshettcs in particular

should come out and build up a

strong year team.

• • *

The first" "Life Saving Class will

be held from 2-3 p.m. this afternoon

and on Friday.
«

A beginners' class in swimming

will be held on Thursday afternoon.

« * *

Thi5 afternoon is your last day to

play the second round Badminton

game. In Section 2 all first round

games must be finished. As be-

fore the winners of unpla)'ed games

will be decided by a loss.

Watch the schedule to see whom
you piay and the final dale for each'

round.
* * *

Miss Ross will be at the Gym
from 1-2 daily to teacli Badminton

to anyone who wishes' to learn.

There has been a large number of

beginners out to date so that it's a

"oo(i time to learn.

Waterman, Parker, Sheaffcr

Pens and Pencils

Dance Favors and Novelties

MAHOOD BROS.
113-115 Princess St

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time ior your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranlcctl

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Klnnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Coming Events

Today

:

4.15p.m.—Arts Society

Room 201, Arts Bldg.

5.00p.m,—Art Association

Lecture

Physics Bldg

7.00p.m.—Ban Righ Court

7.30p.m.—Kingston and Front-

enac Medical Associa

tion

Richardson Lab.

8.00p.m.—English Club

Room 221

Douglas Library-

Wednesday :

2.00p.m.—Prayer Group

Club Room
Old Arts Bldg-.

4.30p.ni.—Operetta Practice

Male Singers

Old Arts Bldg.

7.00p.m,—Levana Meeting

Ban Righ Hall

Thursday:

3.00p.m.—Folk Dancing Practice

Gym
4.1Sp.m,—Natural History Club

Convocation Hall

Levana Notes

The Ban Righ Hal! Court will

be held tonig-ht at 7 o'clock. The

usual—or unusual — dinner will

take place beforehand.
# « *

Dame Janet Campbell will

speak at Queen's University on

November 21st under the aus-

pices of the Medical Faculty of

Queen's and the Local Council

of Women.

NOTICE

G. Roberts To Lecture On
Canadian Art And Artists

Goodridge Roberts will give an

address entitled "Canadian Art and

-Artists" at 5 o'clock this afternoon

in the Lecture Room, Physics

Building, to members of the King-

ston Art Association.

The subject is of timely interest

inasmuch as the Art Department at

Queen's University was established

and has been developed for the pur-

pose of encouraging potential

artists and stimulating interest in

art criticism.

A Commerce Club luncheon

will be held in the Banquet Hall

of the Students' Union on F

day, November ]6t!i at 12.15.

Floyd S. Chalmers, Editor of the

Financial Post will give an ad-

dress on the subject "Confessions

of a Financial Writer".

Tickets may be procured from

the executive.

Exhibition Of Etching

On View InJ Library

Life Of Sir Isaac Newton
Discuss By Dr. N. Miller

Florist to the Discriminating- Flower Buyers
of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1515

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION IN PRICE, QUALITY AND

WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED ANY COLOR FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

ASK FOR YOUR COUPONS

McGALL & SLATER
Phone. 641

Serving Queen's

292 Princess St.

0pp. Salvation Army Ciladtl 30 years

RANGER*S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

Z94 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
386 Princess St. Orange Hall Bldg,

PHONE 764.J

'Sex In The Modern Novel"
To Be Discussed By Bell

The University English Club will

hold ils third meeting in Room 221

in the Douglas Library to-night at

8 p.m. Mr. John Beli will speak

on "Sex in the Modem Novel".

Mr. Bell is well-known in the Uni-

versity and elsewhere as an author^

ity on this subject and it is antici-

pated that his address will be stim-

ulating and controversial. Ail sfu-

dents who are interested will be

welcomed if they arrive punctually.

Latecomers will be regarded with

distaste.

NOTICE

(Continued from page i)

line and the black-line wood-cut.

The Valley Farm is a delightful

study of light and shadow. It is

superior to a few of the wood-

cuts which are either too poster-

like with bare contrasts or else

are too dark and heavij'. The
subject matter is mainly scenery

ith one or two interesting

figure studies, A Winding Stream

is another expert example with a

Cezanne-like quality of design.

Leonard Hutchinson, in his

colour-prints, is very free with

his colours most of which are

strikingly interesting and the rest

unattractive. His prints have

been made on linoleum rather

than wood which gives a different

texture to the printing. A few

of the prints attempt to imitate

the Japanese, but the bpst are

those which are quiet in tone

and employ only a few colours.

He is a craftsman in the use of

tone-graduation and is more ex-

pert in the technical side of the

work than in his design and

colour.

The. exhibition on the whole

is extremely capable and with its

variety of medivim and subject

matter should appeal to many.

Dr. N. Miller spoke on the life

and work of Sir Isaac Newton at

the meeting of the Math and

Physics Club held on Friday.

After a brief synopsis of New-

ton's life, Dr. Miller outlined his

work in optics, gravitation and

calculus. The speaker emphas-

ized the importance of the Math

and Physics Club and made sug-

gestions for promoting more in-

terest in its activities.

The election of officers was

held with the following results:

Hon. Pres.—Prof. J. K. Rob-

ertson.

President—J. Fraser Cliff.

Sec.-Treas.—Arthur G. Ward.

Reporter—L. McFaddin.

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF REFILLS,

NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe Jisickson Press
173- 175-177 Wellington St.

Roy To Speak On Scotland

Professor J. A. Roy will speak

tomorrow evening at eight o'clock

on "Scotland, Old and New"
Chalmers' Church Hall. Admission

25 cents. Students especially in

vited to attend.

,mm» TOOK MOW

' m iUar —(« an tJtj AJs

—

i
yw«a find aM7 nilief ban tbcM oa»-

iJkhaa tfaa retain BppliettlaM «(

MBARKTbEAUn PREPARATIONS

Ik 7 BUDNUT

\ practice for those interested

the folk dances in the Peas-

ant Operetta will be held in the

Gymnasium on Thursday from
3,00 to 4.00 p.m.

Dr. Austin To Speak

On Thursday. Nnvember J5th

at 4.15 p.m. Dr. Austin will ad-

dress the Natural Mi.slory Club
on ihc subject "Men agninst
Death". Dr, Austin always at-

tracts a large audience and Con-
vocation Hall has been secured
for the occasion.

Exam Question In Math I

DU BARRY
TRIAL HOME

TREATMENT SETS
$1.00

DU BARRY
COMPACTS

$1.50 up

AUSTIN^S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & WelliaEton Ste.

WE- DELIVER

NOTICE

Jenkins took his sweetheart to

see an important football match

The girl was a film fan and, not

being ver)' inlerested in football

was Soon bored by the game.

• As the teams came out for the

second half she nudged her com-

panion. "Come, let's go out now,"

she said. "This is where we came

in."—Tit-Bits.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class service

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

We Have Been Serving Queen's for Over Twenty Years

MAY WE SERVE YOU

THE MARWSON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

Practices will be held for tenor

and bass singers in the Peasant

Operetta tomorrow afternoon in

the Old Arts Building. Basses

are asked to report at 4.30, tenors

at 5.15 p.m.

Remarks overhead in the crowd-

ed ballroom of the La Salle:.

She; Don't you dance?

He: (trying to dance against

post) No. you dance and I'll hold

you.

QuesUi>n on exam. In Math 1:

U yciu were on a river bank with
ruler, a pr(jtracl<ir and a piece

of string, how would you find the
di';lance across the river?"

.Answer: "I would l.iki_' tlic pro
tractor and cut a iilick, and with

the string make a bow. I would
lie the string to the ruler and
shoot it across to the opposite

water's edge. 1 would then cut

the siring off at my side of the

stream and swim across to the

'AhcT side, pull the string out and
measure it with the ruler. There's
yjur damned distance."—Alberta
Gateway.

Some reformers worrj' about tJit'

human race as though they be

longed to it.
'

Oh, hoist a bier

For Richard Pine,

At the cafeteer

He stan-ed in line.

PERFESSERS!

Members of the faculty

are reminded that they are

not entitled to free copies

of the Journal in spite of

their undoubted eagerness

for the better things in life.

The Business Manager will

be gratified, in fact overjoy-

ed to receive the yearly sub-

scription fees of $1.75 at

their earliest convenience.

Hotel Ssille

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators AH Work Guaranteed

Jffranfe ?Robbs
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, Shampooing

"*

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across (rom the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

'SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

STONE'S Mnwtt ^t|0p

CENT A MILE Round Trip TRAVEL BARGAINS

November 23 from Kingston
To Br.-inlft.riK Buffalo, Cliatham, CoUmg\voo(l, Dttroit, Durliani,

Gwkrich, Giitlph, Huntsvillc, Kincardine, Kitclitiicr, London, Mcaford,
Midland, Nia-j.-irn Fnlls, Norlli Bay, Owen Sound, Palmcrston. Paris,

PcnelanR, St, Catharine^ Saniia, Soiitbainpton. Slratiord, Wiarlon,

Windsor. Woodstock ntid to all Toxviis in New Ontario on lines of

Temiskaming & Northern Ontario Rly., Kapuskasing. etc.

P^irry Sovind, Sudbury tf-onglac tHardrock tJellicoe

(tLonglac Mining Area)

NOV. 24 to TORONTO and HAMILTON
TlctrcU, RclH A:k loi H^inJlill.

CANADIAN NATIONAL

231 Princess Street

flowers telegraphed to any part of the world in

Phone 770

few hours

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266 Phone

CITY PRICE 25c

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE

STORAGE

RES. PHONE ^
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Tricolor Team Leaves For Toronto HIGH SUSCEPTlBlinT Jesuits Were Earliest

PreparedToBidHighForYatesCupPN ^MUNITY TESTS Of Canadian Artists

Draft From Intermediates
Swells Queen's Ranks

To Twenty

All Regulars To Play

Completing their season's last

workout yesterday afternoon

Queen's Seniors go on tlieir

travels once again, journeying to-

day to Toronto where tomorrow

(hey meet Univebity of Toronto

in a sudden death playoff for

the College Championship. Ac-
companied once more by a large

throng of loyal supporters, the

Tricolor for the first time this

ye;ir with a complete roster of

players, twenty in number, are

al! set for the morrpw's crucial

tilt.

Swinging through their daily

drills with plenty of pep and at

the same time being driven hard-

er than they have been at any

other time this fall, Queen's right

now are at the peak of their

form, and tomorrow will be out

there giving all they have in

order to recapture the coveted

Yates Trophy emblematic of the

Intercollegiate Rugby Champion-
ship now held by the Blue clad

warriors.

(Continued on page 6)

Blue Team At Full Strength
Confident Of Taking

Third Title

WOMEN NOT ACTIVE

ENOUGH IN POLITICS

Franchise Gives -Power To
Women States Senator .

Cairine Wilson

Expect Large Crowd

Toronto, Nov, 15,—With but one

game between them and their third

Intercollegiale Championship Var-

sity Seniors are preparing for their

all -important clash with Queen's

here Saturday. Optimism reigns

supreme in the Blue camp 35

Warren Stevens sends his charges

Ihrough their final concluding

workouts. Every one of the Blue

warriors is confident of seeing

Varsity conclude the season with a

victory which will give tliem the

title. Varsity will be at full

strength for the crucial Tricolor

game. Four of the boys who have

been on the injured list are back in

action and ready to go. The most

notable of these is Bob Isbister the

husky kicking half of the U. of T.

team. Isbister is booting them the

proverbial mile and Mr. Munro

will have to be at his best, K'

Harris, middle, "Snoz" Dawson,

flying wing and "Butch" Allison

have also been on the casualty list

but are fit and ready to add strength

to the Varsity lineup. The rest of

the team are in perfect condition;

Bobby Coulter and Art Upper on

the back field have been very im-

pressive while the work of "Cam"

Gray also on the half fine has been

bordering on the sensational. Gus.

Greco and Grady Laing are the big

(Continued on page 6)

Must Do Their Part

"We feel that Canadian women
have not taken as active a part in

pohlics as we would like," said

Senator Cairine Wilson in an inter-

view with the Journal on Wednes-

day. "Women must rise in public

life because of their ability, not be-

cause they are women, and must do

llieir part," continued Senator

Wilson.

"There is a great field for Avomen
in provincial and municipal affairs.

>tt they do not seem to have

availed themselves of this oppor

'unity. Mrs. Paul Smith who has

recently been elected to the Brilisi

fiihimhia legislature is one of the

cuKtanding Canadian women
politics."

Among the Canadian women who
have taken a part in international

(Continued on page 7)

Immunization Injections

Commenced For Those
Susceptible

Goodridge Roberts Speaks
To Art Association On

Canadian Art

Further Tests Monday

Dr. Ford Connell, University

Physician, reports that of 41 stu-

dents tested for susceptibility for

scarlet fever, 26 were found to be

susceptible; of 38 tested for diph-

theria, 22 were susceptible. Im-

munization injections have been

commenced.

Tests will again be conducted by

Dr. Connell on Monday afternoon,

Nov. 19, at the specified hours only.

These are; For scarlet fever, from

3.00 to 3,30 p.m. For diphtheria,

from 3.30 to 4.00 p.m. There is no

test for susceptibility to typhoid,

for it is assumed that all those who

have not had the disease are liable

to the infection.

The course of immunization in

scarlet fever consists of five weekly

injections of scarlet fever toxin.

For immunization against diph-

theria, three injections are given at

three-\Teek intervals. Typhoid and

paratyphoid injections will be given

during the regular ofllcc hours. The

latter course is given as three week

ly injections, preferably during the

(Continued on page 5)

CommitteeFor Medical

f'ormal Very Secretive

I" a brief review of the policies

of the new committee for the

^'cdical Formal, Convener Mike

Tuehtie of final year definitely

•^escribed their intentions as a

"^tum to the older policies u( th<^

^'<^(iical Formals of the early

20's.

"N'ttt only shall novelty and

entertainment be our goal, but

enjoyment is our intention,

'^e can safely promise that this

(Continued on page 5)

Principal Objects

To Word'Defeae

In Debate Story

November 1-lth, 1934

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Madam

:

Your report of the debate held

last Friday represents it as a "de-

feat" for Young and
,

Weir, the

chief Queen's speakers. The de-

bate, as I understand it, was not

an "inter - university competition.

Otherwise the motion selected

should have been one on wluch the

scales of debate could be more

equally balanced. As it was, ihe

Oxford and Cambridge speakers

made liule of a very strong case;

Young and Weir made tlie best of

a lyeak case. In argument and

speech-making they seemed to me

definitely better than their oppon-

ents. But the audience, as instruc-

ted by the President, voted accord-

ing to their convictions.

Had the Queen's debaters been

endowed with the combined genius

of Demosthenes, Cicero and Burke,

thev might have persuaded the

boiise to vote for them. Having

myself a strong conviction that the

League of Nations is indispensable.

I am glad they failed to do that.

But tlicv played their part with

such skill and vigour that it is, I

feel, unjust to describe them as

"defeated".

Yours sincerely,

W. H. Fyfe.

Court Convicts Thirty

Freshettes At Session

Culprits Forced To Wear
Rubbers And Skirts

0£ Paper

Ban Righ Court Sits

Hear ye ! Hear ye

!

The Ban Righ Court held session

last Tuesday night by trying 34

Freshettes who had violated the re-

gulations set down by the senior

members of the house, Thirty of

the accused were convicted thus

showing that seniors are determined

that Freshettes remember their

place.

The majority of the culprits ap-

peared terrified as they plodded into

the Common Room, We say plod-

ded because instead of wearing

shoes, the Freshettes wore rubbers

on iheir slockingless fees and en-

di;i\or.-d to hold together their

dresses made of newspapers. Be-

cause the yreater part pleaded

guiltv there wa.* little work for tiie

prosecutor or the defense counsel

(Continued on page 7)

Lecture Illustrated

Canadian Art goes back only to

yesterday, stated Mr, Goodridge

Roberts in his illustrated lecture on

Canadian Art and Artists" which

he gave to the members of the

Kingston Art Association.

The earliest artists ,
were the

Jesuit priests who painted land-

scape and church decoration as

early as 1660. the time of Rem-

brandt. I-ater Enghsh army officers

stationed in Canada did historical

and topographical water-colours.

Among the early artists were De

Beaucourt, Hon. Joseph Legare

and others who did engravings for

the then popular travel books.

Paul Kane, bom in 1810. was the

first professional Canadian artist.

He portrayed the life of tlic Indian

and his works were very popular

in Europe and are typically Cana-

dian. Kreighoff. a contemporary

of Kane, was interested in French-

Canadian life and his pictures are

(Continued on page 5)

COMMERCE CLUB

Rise Of Women In Public Affairs

From Middle Ages To Present Day

Traced By Senator Cairine Wilson

Proposal Of College For
Women In 1775 Branded

As Disgraceful

MARGARET JAMIESON

who plays the part of the Bight? Mrs.

Rimplegar in "Three-Cornered Moon"

GUILD TO PRESENT

NEW YORK COMEDY

Floyd S. Chalmers, Editor

of the Financial Post will

address the Commerce Club

on "Confessions of a Finan-

cial Writer" at luncheon to-

day in the Banquet Hall of

the Students' Union at

12.15.

Crazy Rimplegar Family Is

Subject Of New Guild
Production

Dr. Renison To Preach

At University Service

Rt. Rev. R, j. Renison of St.

Paul's .Anglican Church, Tor-

onto, will be the university

preacher at the November Stud-

ent Service in St. James' Angli-

can Church this Sunday evening.

Dr. Renison is one of the t>est-

known clergymen in the Angli-

can Church. He saw service

during the Great War in the

front lines as a chaplain. .At the

close of the War Dr. Renison

became rector of a church

(Continued on page S)

Method Of Cleaning

Gym Pool Explained

Requires Twelve Hours To
Fill Huge Tank

For the benefit of those who have

wondered at one time or another

just how the tank in the gj'mnasium

is cleaned and lieated and how (he

water is circulated, but who haven't

quite got around to asking the

necessary queslions, the Journal

conducted a litllc investigation.

It requires twelve hours to (ill

this 146.000 - gallon - capacity pool.

The water is in constant circulation

at the rate of 10,000 gallons an hour

for nine hours a da.y. The water

is drawn out at the l)ottoni of the

tank, cleaned, filtered and chlorin-

ated and rettirns clean and pure

near the surface. This means that

the foot and a half of water nearest

10 the surface is always absolutely

clean and fresh. It is ncccssarA- lo

add 1,000 gallons of fresh water a

iveek to keep up the level in the

tank.

The temperature of the water is

kept between 70 and 72 degrees.

This heat is maintained by means

of a special heating jacket connee

led with the circulation system and

supplied ivilh steam under pressure

from the central heating system

The temperature of the room is

[nainiained slightly above that of

the tank at about seventy-five de-

igrees. This temperature is regela-

ted by automatic thermostats.

I (Continued on page 6)

To Play Two Nights

"Three-Cornered Moon" which

the Dramatic Guild is presenting

in Convocation Hall on Novem

her 23rd and 24th was one of the

hits of last season in New York

and ran for forty weeks.

The story of the play concerns

the crazy Rimplegar family who

changed witticisms with the de-

pression, Elizabeth Rimplegar

^Dorothy Stuart), lacking more

serious things to think about,

cultivates a naive weltschomerz

and plans suicide with her im

mature novelist fiance Donald

[Lome Greene),

\Vlien Mother Rimplega

(Margaret Jamicson), a vagU'

and flighty woman, announces

the collapse of the family fortune

Elizabeth and her spoiled idle

family are lost until .Allan

Stevens (Jack Rayner) assumes

a. mild dictatorship and induces

them to go to work.

(Continued on page S)

Long Franchise Fight

"We all feel that we are re-

formers but we are cautious and

move carefully; we will not

plunge our country into anything

which will be detrimental to it,"

d Senator Cairine Wilson

speaking on "The Rise of Wo-
men in Public Life" to the

Lcvana Society on Wednesday

evening in Ban Righ Hall.

Mrs. Wilson traced the rise of

omen in public life from the

middle ages to modern limes. As

recently as the seventeenth cen-

tury most women could not sign

Uieir name and confined their time

to domestic duties. By 1775 it

1= proposed that there be in-

tuted a college for women, but

this proposal was crushed on the

grounds that "it would be dis-

graceful for a young lady to dis-

play learning". The subject of

geography was described as be-

ing "so instructive and enter-

taining it has even been taught

to females!"

The struggle for franchise was

long and discouraging but, help-

ed by the work of Florence

Nightingale and later for their

invaluable aid in hospital and

social work during the
,
Great

War, women were given voting

powers equal to those of men in

1928.

Senator Wilson remarked that

the Canadian women have made

comparatively little use of their

power but the Enghsh women

have been largely responsible

for many bills concerning the

social welfare of the people.

The first English colleges for

women were established between

1S75 and ISS5. but no degree was

given to anv woman student until

V)ZO, In this matter Canada proved

more progressive than England

for at Acadia College the first

degree was granted as early as

ISS2.

(Continued on page 2>)

Christian Must Be Socialist States

Havelock In Discussion On Religion

Toronto Professor Outlines

Present Status Of
Religion

Shows Inadequacies

"In order to be a Christian one

must be a Socialist," was the per-

sonal theory advanced by Prof.

E, Havelock. of the Classics De-

partment in Victoria University,

Toronto, speaking in Convoca-

tion Hall on WediiLjday evening.

Prof. Havelock"? address was the

second of the series on "Religion

for the Mature Mind" being con-

ducted this mouth by the Stu-

dent Christian Movement.

Prof. Havelock began by out-

lining the present status of re-

ligion, pointed out some of its

inadequacies, and shcwi-fi where

Socialism entered into our mod-

ern religioi.. The ^^fcaker stat-

ed that the primary basis of re-

ligious experience has been per-

sonal, but that he was not satis-

fied with this tor two reasons.

The first was that Social gos-

pellers have failed to estabhsh

the fact that their religion is per-

sonal at all and the' second that,

af. he called it. a Utopian Co-

operative Commonwealth

little ^relation

society. -

The speaker showed the efforts

of various religions to achieve

adequate conceptions of the re-

lations between the soul and

God, and where socialism enler-

(Continued on page 4)

bears

present-day
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Signs Of Progress

glories will be re-evoked." by means of drilling

youtli* between tlie ages of 8 and 18.

Hitler fires tlie young people of Germany

with his oratory and by this means has built

an organization of drilled men far in e-scess of

the 100,000 allowed by the Versailles treaty

gned at the end of the World W ar.

Yugoslavia assumes that the terrorists on

whom rests responsibility for the assassination

of their King Alexander are an Italian organ-

ization, and troops are nished to the border.

Bulgaria. Jugoslavia and Rumania discuss

realies to stand united against Mussolini.

And the latest information from the other

side is that France intends to strengthen her

air defenses. Some military experts, accord

ing Id the Associated Press, credit Germany

with a plan for an air warfare that would send

some -100 or more bombing planes over Paris,

Lyons and Marseilles, in which cities are the

principal airports and armament plants of

France.

Ail of these countries are afraid some other

nation is going to try something. Each thinks

his neighbor wants to grab off a chunk of his

territory, and the neighbor thinks the same of

him.

Suspicion is the watchword in Europe to-

day. The countries are. on a larger scale, in

the same situation as were the Cuban troops

during a recent uprising when they began

firing into a crowd of demonstrating civilians

when an auto backfired.

As long as these countries are suspicious

of their neighbors they will be standing with

nervous fingers on triggers of bayoneted guiTC.

and they will have no peace.

It is only, a matter of time before the back-

fire comes.—Oregon Emerald.

which tlie student is
particular course for

registered.

For next year tlie Scholarship^ wiU be of

the value of $16.50; Uiereafter $20.

Scholarship of the Canodian Federation of

University IVometi

This Scholarship of the value of $1250 is

open to any \voman holding, a degree from a

Canadian University. The award B based on

evidence of the character and ab.hty of tlie

candidate and promise of success in the sub-

ject to which she is devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not later tbau

February 1st to Miss Margaret Cameron. Uni-

versity of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Sask.

Christmas Examinations

The attention of students is called to the

draft of the Christmas

table, which is posted

bulletin boar^ in the Douglas Library

Examination Time-

the official

Any conflicts or omissions should be re-

Speaking at the grave of the unknown

sfildier on Armistice Day in London Prime

MiniMer Ramsay McDunald said that Britain

lio|>til t'j be an instalment in making war a

thing of the past. "We have got to accept

armaments," he said, "But I work day and

night to reduce tliem,"

From Washington conies the news that

President Roosevelt is suggesting a world

pact for the licensing of all arms and munitions

manufacturing in every country. No details

of his pro[>o,s;il have as yet been given out, but

with the emphatic endorsement his adminis-

tration received in the recent election and his

undoubted control of the Senate, he seems to

feel thai he is in a position at last to adopt

a forward-looking foreign policy with con-

fidence that the United States will ratify any

undertaking he may give.

These two news items should make cheer-

ful reading in a world obsessed by the fear

of war, and if the United States, after much

hesitation and in spite of the nationalistic

jinijoi-m that has been preached by Hearst

paiK'rs and other periodicals, is preparing to

as.-uim- a [losition in world affairs in keeping

with her world importnnce, the skies are

brightening perceptibly. If Mr. Ramsay

McDonald and Mr. iioosevelt could only an-

nounce ici the nther nations that, come what

may, the English speaking world was a unit

for peace, that it was determined to have peace

and if necessary was prepared to go a long

way til end.irce peace, the threat of war would

no longer bang over the world.

The Prince of Wales on one occasion

summed it Up when he said, "The peace of

tht: world depends n[um the friendly associa-

tion of ilie twii .Ti it luiglish-speaking peo-

ples 1 'Illy Hm I mted States and Great

Britain workiiif; i.Ji."'iln r mv\ in pcrfevl har-

mony can preveiu ili'- \Mirld Inmi drifting into

helpless anarchy .ithI l.arli.inMii, It is the iriie

nii-'iifiii of our two pi^ijple? I have

tliouL'lii about it a great deal and I see no

other way out."

Neither the British Empire nor the United

Slate- i;an iievform the task alone but if they

L.in V.I .(1. iii-i tlu-r with a cpjnmon purpose they

f\v,\M lie .iI.Il- lo lead the world back to

sanity.

Official Notices

- The Science '11 Scholarship

This Scholarship, established by Science

"11, is now revived under the original cond'

tions, wliich are as follows:

{1) Each department shall value—as

percentage—the term work of eadi student in

each class of the second year as given in the

sj'llabus of the courses in the calendar.

(2) Each department shall be free to em^

ploy whatever methods it may find most suit

able in tlie determination of the value of the

term work of the various students.

(3) The scholarship shall be awarded by

the Faculty to the student whose average per

ccntage shall be fomid to be the highest; it

being understood that this average has been

taken all over the second year classes of th

ported' at once to the Registrar's Office,

GIRTON COLLEGE. CAMBRIDGE

Alfred Yarrov; Scientific ResearchFcUawship

A Fellowship of the value of £300 a

year is offered for research in" Mathematical

Physical and Natural Sciences. Women

who are graduates or have taken Honours

final degree examination of any uni

versity shall be eligible. Applications for

the Fellowship should be sent to the

Secretary of the College on^or before Feb

ruary 1st. 1935.

Jex-Blakc Rescarch Fellowship in Arfs

A Fellowship of the value of £250

vear, tenable for three years. offered for

research in anv branch of learning except

Mathematics and Natiu-al Sciences. Women

who are graduates or have taken Honours

in a final degree examination of any univer-

sity shall be eligible. Applications should

be sent to the Secretary of the College in

time to reach her not later than February

1st, 1935.

For further information in regard to

these Fellowships women students should

consult the Registrar.

Attendance and Work

Students are expected to attend all lec

tures and laboratories and to complete all

assigned exercises. Ordinarily absences b

yond a total of one-eighth of the possible

attendance, whether due to illness or any

other cause, will subject candidates to the

penalties specified in the calendars for de-

ficient attendance.

WITH OTHER EDITORS E

Waiting

European powers, it would seem, refuse to

accept peace or disarmament as a possibility.

Mussolini is Irving to "give boys a passion for

military life through frequent contacts with

the anued forces whose warlike traditions and

SKATING
AT THE

Jock Harty Arena
For students will continue throughout the season on Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday evenings at 8.00 p.m. Season tickets are

now on sale at the A.B. of C. Office in the Gymnasium at the

regular rate of $3.00.

RAILWAY TICKETS TO TORONTO THIS WEEK-END

ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT THE A.B. OF C. OFFICE

FOR $3.30 RETURN, LEAVING KINGSTON FRIDAY.

STUDENTS WILL BE ADMITTED TO THE GAME ON

SATURDAY AT TORONTO ON PRESENTATION OF

THEIR BOOKS OF TICKETS AND THE PAYMENT OF 25c

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

100
BUCKINGHAM
CIGAI^ETTES

FREE!
A iludtnt.who hailtdlrom Fori Crctlil.

Onctobierved, "IhauthearditorrcadU

That a good BucUneham
It IhB bett <mt*e w'"''

"

you FILL IN THE LAST LINE I

For the beet lost line for the

above limerick received et the

nildresB below, on or before

November Z6th ,
ttio makera of

Buckingham CiBnrettea wUl
award S tin of 100 EuckmghaniH
free.

Blended from the choicest of

tobnccoB— kept fresh by the

patented sealed pouch pacllage

— Buckintrham CignretteB wm
ioBtont nppredation.

Prtmlum Co'd> In £Y,tT Paekan
No T'odli>3 Nertitarr to Mak* Stti.

Smoke

BUCKINGHAM
—and Smile

!

TUCKETT LIMITED (DEPT.1-0
HAMILTON. - - ONTARIO

PERMANENT
WAVES

Owing to popular demand wo
continue to offer our regular

SS.OO Wave for

n.95
Hicb=T pricc-i wnvn Induced lo «.O0

nnd is 00 All oil lolutionii, iad onlv

Jht mtjit c.p<Htncti operWora employed.

Oil Jhampao and finaot 7Sc.

AntisCDiic shnmpoo «nd Ijnaer wave

SI 00 CurM dnndnilT. renulntia dry

and oUv hilr.

Marcel, Manicure, tU., by

HKS. ]. G. SHIRLAW

Picadilly Parlors
'E>cluBi«ely (or Lidies

J07 CLrgy Phone 3a«

Belween PrinctH ind Biocti Sis.

keep
\burself fit

" A LL work and no playA ronke. Jack B duU

boyl" To moka a "c-
ceM of tho old battle of

Ufa yoa muil dovelop

phvaically »» well a»

uUy. BilliBtdi on the

modom Brunsvricfc equip-

ment of ou' recreation

room* U B»ai»

d* it.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

WE'RE WITH
YOU QUEEN'S
BEST OF LUCK
ON SATURDAY
BE GAME- - -

BUT NOT VARSlTY'Sl

Sludcsl on Sunday

!.nd'v"u wan

^l^^ f^n ihc fin Pit hnll-hou

you an ill

vour tenm to viclorr

r ii„-o,d to liv tno KANSAS
Phil HARMONIC orchestra.

Stores

HAHOODDRUCCO.

JURY* PEACOCK
PHONE34VH«TTOlOaiAWS

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next to us

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY. R.O.
Optometrist and Opti«dan

143 PRINCESS ST.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

2SS PRINCESS STREET ^Op.osi^^ Tivoli ThcM.)

Eating at the

CAMPUS rOFFEE SHOP ?

ASK FOR

Your Favorite Dish

WE'LL MAKE IT
137 UNION STREET

3aoiu*B gour <Stff list t

GIFT ECONOMY SUGGESTIONS

FOR FATHER-SELECT ONE OF THESE S.^ WILLIAM'S

SHAVING COMFORT SETS, $1.00

FOR MOTHER-YARDLEY OLD ENGLISH LAVENDER

SETS from %1.00

A1.0 indwid..il compact.. Perfumes. Powdors, So.p. and Lo.Lons

HUDNUT, BOURJOIS, DERNY. MINTY. ETC.

A small (lupos't liolds any item

WARD & HAMH.TON DRUGS Ltd.

4 Convenient Nyal Stores 4
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DISPLAY OF METEORS

NOW FILLS HEAVENS

Nature will display her annual

fall fireworks display, if weailier

conditions are favorable, after mid-

night between today and Nov. ZOtli,

Tlie licavcns will be filled with

myriads of so-called falling stars.

This phenomenon will appear in

the north-east and, should it be

visible, it wiSl be well worth staying

up to see.

The display tnkes place when the

orbit of the earth intersects thei

orbit of the Leonids, a swarm of

meteors which may be the remnants

of (he lost Temples' comet which
disappeared in 1S66. The shooting'

stars as they are sometimes called

are in no sense stars; they are

merely small particles of matter that

enter our atmosphere. They have a

velocity of about thirty-five miles

per second and owing fo the fric-

tion of the atmosphere they become
incandescent and oxidize or burn.

They are about eighty miles above

tlie earth. At a height of about

fifty miles they are completely

oxidized and fall as meteor dust.

Tlie Leonids take 33 years to

complete their orbit and only when

the earth enters the orbit in the

midst of the main swarm does ;

spectacular display rcsuh. This oc

curs approximately every 30 to 33

years and when it does the meteors

are said to be like a vast fiery

umbrella opened wide in the

heavens.

Recently the falling stars have

flashed by at the rate of several

hundred an hour. There is tl

possibility that 1934 may be one of

the better years for a Leonid

shower.

Varied Program For
Music Club To-Night

The Music Club will hold its

meeting tonight at the home 'of

Mrs, Macphail, 50 Clergj' St. E.,

at 7.30 p.m. This will inaugurate

the new 193S Victor radio-

gramophone.

The program will consist of two
parts: the first, mainly seieclions of

English composers; the second, the

songs sung by Grace Moore in

"One Night of Love". For com-
plete lists see the notice boards.

A^ashington Takes Off Its Rose-Coloured

Glasses And Views Change Since 1914

European Business Men Are
Less Anxious To Back

Another War

Rise Of Women In Public

Life Is Traced By Senator

(Continued from page 1)

"Mayha Hamni Lewis was
pioneer among women," declared

Senator Wilson, "Wlieti she start-

ed to Normal School a specia

order-in-council had to be pass-

ed, and even therr it contained ?

phrase saying that they, the leg

viators were not to be held re

ponsible for the results of this

drastic action."

Senator Wilson concluded by
urging the girls to take advant
age of the opportunities offered

them and to take an active part

in the social and political life

around them.

The meeting was conducted by-

Kay Jarvis, the J'resident of the

Society. Reports of the Levana

Tea Dance and the Debating

Society were given. The
Righ Formal Committee was ap

pointed. It was also announced

that seventy-five girls have sign

ed up for the First Aid Course

which is to start after Christmas,

Something for Nothing!
WITH NO OBLIGATION TO BUY

Yours for the Asking

!

SPECIALLY BUILT BOOK-COVERS, WITH

TRICOLOR TRIMMING, WILL BE GIVEN

AWAY THIS WEEK-END AT

Page 3

Ideas Have Changed

LUCILLE'S
LADIES' WEAR

160 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2009

By lidvjiird Priic Bell

of the Literarv D'tycst Staff

{Conlinufd from November 13)

And there is the tremendous fact

of the coiripl<.-ic i-li:nit;e, since 1914,

in ihc pragmalic size-up of war

—

Ihe change in what hard-boiled men

think of war. Before it was tried

out thoroughly, many of these men

ready enough to encourage in

others patriotism a outrance— saw

profit in it. German industrialists,

for example—a verj' powerful ele-

ment—saw profit in it. That ele-

ment sees that profit no longer. It

may be doubted whether it now

sees profit in even a successful

war. With European business men,

German and other, surveying a

stricken world, and concluding

that war is an uncommonly bad

horse to back, Washington surmises

that peace is less insecure.

This capital witnessed what

ex])ected when the peace-structure

of Europe stood up under the

shocks of Dollfuss, Alexander, and

Barthou assassinations. Europe
was psychologically and technically

ready for those shocks. Its peoples

wanted peace; its governments

\vere organized to move swiftly for

peace ; and, so, peace was just a lit-

tle more secure after the assassina-

tions.

One further peace-factor in Eu-

rope strikes the Washington imag-

ination forcibly, and, sometimes,

evokes a wry smile: no leader, nor

any nation, over there decries the

slightest likelihood, at this time,

that aggression could win. After

all, the despised peace-treaties do

c.\ist, And they are awkward

for ,inyone dallying with the

thought of aggression. They mean,

ther actual machinery, or its

moral equivalent. They mean, in

other words, the certainty of

rapidly-arraj'ed opposition, intang-

J. H. S. DERRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.
Phone ;t87

CLEANING

Hanson Edgar
„„_ Printing of

Oance PRINTERS
Programmes
„ 177 Brock Street
"-onstitutiona

Every

Description

Phone 1510

THOMPSON BROS.. LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Soecial Rates To Students

^ TRI^L WILL CONVINCE TBAT OUR WO^UC IS PIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS-ONE OF OUR
^^^'''J^^^'^^.....

-
Phone 302—Driver WiU CaU

312 Barrie St,

TATTON'S TAXI
GENERAL TRUCKING PHONE

AND BAGGAGE 83'

231 Division Street
Kingston

ihle undoubledly. tangible possibly.

Now as to Washington's way of

thinking, on 'the basis of the fact^

t has, concerning the probabilities

n East Asia, that vast testing-

ground of tlie multitudinous non-

aggressive Chinese, the restless,

warm-water-seeking Slavs, and the

short, sturdy,' dour, death-scorning,

expanding Japanese. There, too.

barring ihe chapter of accidents,

Washington regards peace as at

least temporarily more likely than

The Nanking Government is

considered to be giving evidence of

tatesmanlikeendowment—sagacity,

patience, good temper, political

realism.

War is not expected to be pro-

voked from that quarter of die

great Far Eastern theatre. Russia,

for the time being, is believed to be

non-aggressive; the guess is that

her preoccupation with domestic

development and consolidation

—

not to mention possible ethical,

legal and rationalistic restraints

holds her heavy hand. Japan, at

present, is conceived to be ii

purely standpat posture, jealous of

every foot of territoiy she has

gained, bent upon a Manchukuo and

Jehol of her own .choice, steadfast

for the dictum of (he primacy of

her responsibility for the peace of

East Asia.

Well, if the short view of the

world outlook, as it appears through

Washington lenses, is not too dis-

turbing, how about the long? It is

called a hopeless riddle, laughing

alike at our knowledge, our philoso-

phy and our prophecy. Future

conditions, racial, national, moral,

ratiocinative, are wholly indeter-

minable: we do not know what

races or nations will flourish or fail,

what sort of morality and thinking

will carry the day.

Conclusion? That earh national

sovereignty, America particularly,

from our point of view, must do the

best it can to promote its own well-

being, and to be prepared to strike

down any alien assailant.

(To Iw cf\\lin<u-d)

ANCIENT POWER OF

PRESS IS NO MORE

By WayiK- Parrish

Staff ivrlter of Ibt Lil.-rarx Oigat

{Cmilmucd from Novfmbrr 13)

Tonisiana presents a diiferent

5(ory, but there too, the radio plays

the same vital role. Every daily

newspaper and eighty per ceni of

the weeklies are opposed to Hiie.v

Long. This is not surprising, and

probably is for the best interests of

tin; |.nt.lii.-. But are the newspapers

li-hiiiit; ilur\' for vote-power with

ihi; i-.tm-j effect iveness that Hucy

is holdinir the voters? To-day,

Hiiev doesn't need the newspapers.

He can reach them by radio. ;Vnd

llie Louiiianians do listen to those

radio talks. Huey has out-smarled

the newspi[jcrs. The press wooed

the public and lost; Huey wooed

nnd won. The voters think the

neivspapers are inaccurate. They

insist the papers color news reports.

T\wv liL-litvc ilie new?pajxTS^ are

lighlini,' [or their own stilish inter-

ests .md not fur the public's,

III a brief discussion of this sort,

it is not easy to present all sides of

the question. But essentially the

daily newspaper is up against two

pn.hk-nis: one Is to regain its edl-

KirinI prestige .ind the oilier i-. to

ruvise lis ^it-iiidai (Is of iil-ws treat-

mcnt. The radio has stepped inio

the field of spot news. The movie

newsreels have captured the drama-

tic pictorial interest. There remains

NOTICE

The Joiumal has been ask-

ed to publish names omitted

from the Students' Direc-

tory and such changes in

address as have been made

since the Directory was

published.

All those who vrish to

take advantage of this are

asked to leave their names,

addresses and phone num-

bers addressed to the Jour-

nal at the University Post

Office or in the Journal

Office, University Avenue

entrance. Students' Union,

at once.

Names and changes will

be published in a special

column suitable for addi-

tion to the memo page in

the Directories.

'^SUPERTESr'

Shoes for Men
The Shoe with the Mt1eae«

Supvrtni 5hM lot men ua takt hi

Tbey'ra buUt fo itud loufth Knic*....

vnd vc luW to ciT4 you mndmuia

comfotT, But jti tbar'rt prtcM for tJu

mtn vba tiu ta mch Tils ddllin.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blucher Styles . . . $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw's

COLLEGE, CLASS
an^ FRATERNITY

Tins
IRKS-ELLIS-RYRIE have three spedilized services to

offer to Univetsitj' under-gtaduares.

\ This Finn bai ia stocic luadud and olSdli deiiEas

in college and d«s3 pins, riogi, cuff-liokj, bar

pins, etc

2 Any design wUl be midc to oidti, to tuit tout
'
ipcdficaiioiij. Colofed ikecchn tubmitted wittoul

obligiiioD.

3. Tliij Finn bu in stock offidil designi for the

nnjority of fritemiticsaod sorolities.

FELT CRESTS can be designed to milch nay iojignia desien.

New this yeataiethelesi expcojive wiiaoioof cicio. Send for

illustrirod booklet on Imigojji, racdab «nd piiiei.

•SPECIAL COLLEGE CHRISTMAS CARDS
May "Ti thow you how aitractivtljf s

cards illustmlinii coUvito bafldinen, d

witha ojloriKicrffjl. Very poDulni i

in tliD authentic colora.

J tied with nbbon

DON FiDLER
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

PHONE 3970-J 450 JOHNSON ST.

BIRKS-ELLIS-RYWE
DIAMOND MERCHANTS AND SILVEHSMIIHS

YoDgc and Tcmpctaoce Streets ••• Toronto

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

NOTICE
Students Of Queen's YOUR OWN BOOK STORE can

furnish you with all your requirements in Text Books,

new and used, for all Faculries and Departments

rOOSE LE\F SUPPLIES AND SU.\^DRtES. DISSECTiHG
SETS FOLmTAJN PENS. SLIDE RULES, TENNIS SUPPLIES.SET^

'

^^(J^u'^Jj.J^'i.EN.NANTS AND CUSHIONS

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

XCCHMICAL. SUPPI^IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

a legitimate field for the press—

bin they have yet to tli^cover it.

The power of the written word

is still potentially greater (lian that

of the spoken idea for the very

priietical reason that a nian can read

a word twice, ten times, unli! lie

understands it. The spoken word

Is gone in a flash. .Mready f.iccd

with stiff cumijetition, cincl with

monthly iiiag-ifinei nmning y^^^^

aiicid on the sigiiihcaiU news stories

nf the times, the daily press will

have to resume its linie-honored

task of mtjlding public opinion. It

(Continued on page 4)

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% robuQt up-to-date No. 5 Model

The low price will surprise you Easy ternis

Typewriters to rent m A-I condition Ribbons and Carbon Paper

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St.
Kingston, Ont

STUDENTS

—

HELP AN EX-STUDENT ALONG

THE PROVISION SHOP
GEORGE H. \V. CONNOR. Prop.

COR, PRINCESS fit FRONTENAC STS. Open from 8 a.m. to IIJ

. REFRESHMENTS - SMOKES - LUNCHES

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to suit every pocket A ^de «> suit every .h^

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES-208, 355 Princess St.,
P^'O"^ 505, 506

CALL AND DELIVERY . - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
students' accounts are

welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KING S CLARENCE STRKET8

W. R. Btlchtr, Mumn
TOTAL ASSBTB OVER •JOO.OOB.OM

5am Pepys at Queen's

ExceUent Valet Service at

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 Same St. P^one

Pressing 40c Cleaning 7Sc up

$6.00 ticket for studenti

One luit t lor tti»

ui.-, r™.1™ p™. W« C»n D»B«i

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO

BUY

SUITS

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS

UNDERWEAR
HOSIERY

HATS

—

CAPS

—

GLOVES

AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

15th, Up sluggardiy but betimes

wilhal, and it is a very dull day and

rainy and 1 iti poor spirit. So to

lectures, aiid in my way pause to

admire the great industry with

hich our new roads are built on

the campus. And in so doing step

off the walk so that my fool sinks
|

almost to the ankle in mire and 1

am wroth; for meihinks ii is more

than time our main foot-waik is

made wider, and it is an ill thing

that some hundreds of oyr clerks

must use this mean walk some

several times eacli day, it being so

narrow we are forced to step oil

in mud or turn
,

sideways to pass.

So on my way, venting my spleep.

and in consequence late.

Hth. Fell to thinking of my

journal this day and -that I have

nought to be writ of; but am re-

ioh'cd that I sliall write of no more

ale-houses for some time to come,

for I am much twitted by my ac-

quaintance for the great number

tliat have been in these pages. But

it is, indeed, some pity, for they are

rare' places for the hearing of

gossip and the seeing of strange

Students Are Invited

To Attend Sing-Songs

sights—and it grieves me tliat 1

must perforce omit them; but yet

and I do not it comes very hard

on such rags of reputation as are

left mc.

.

To the office comes very

doleful and telh me he must pcr-

I force abandon his sponsorship of

the Date Bureau (or it entails over

much work, and so renders it to

the care of another, but I know not

who.
,

15th. This morning between lec-

tures to the office, and there fall

10 tearing of my hair and in sad

,)light since 1 have no gossip to

hand and so am forced to padding

this sorry scribble with much

windy matter.

I hear today a great artiount of

talk on the game in Toronto and

that a great number of this college

will be there which gives me to feel

some surprise for I had thought

most clerks too poor by now. If

we win (and Lord knows, chances

are as good as ever these many

years) it should be a merry week

end, and fipe business for the

vintners too.

Students who attenfi -Syden-

ham Street Church arc inv.ted to

Slav to the sing-song in the Sun-

da)' School room after the even-

ing service. The programmes

are planned to include old hymns

and new which are requested

Each sing-song has a specia

feature and the followmg are

planned for the next two weeks

Nov. 18 — Blossom Davison

.-Xgnew—violinist.

t^ov. 25—Dr. Angrove and Ur

Frost.
'

All yoilng people are cordiallj

welcomed and any who play m
strumenls regardless of their

skill and would be interested m

forming an orchestra are asked to

get in touch with Linden Law-

son—2n9-W.'

Dr. Renison To Preach At

University Church Ser-vice

f Continued from page 1}

HamUon. where he was made

an Archdeacon. '

A few years ago Dr. Renison

was appointed Bishop of Atha-

baska, in which position he re-

mained until he was elected to

till the rectorship of St. Paul's

Church in Toronto upon the ap-

pointment of Canon Cody to the

Presidency of the University of

Toronto

Christian Must Be SociaUst

Says Haveloc^ Toronto

(Continued from page I)

.d into the teaching of Jesus^

The Christian creed showed the

Ivils of riches, and like Kar

Mar.K, called them a menace and

rot at the heart of ^o^;"^^-^.

The Christian thought for

moral is socialistic in that it

strives for security. Man is ever

seeking final knowledge, and re-

ligion gives awareness o ttie

iiltimute nature of thegoal.

Mock Parliament On Saar

Plebiscite WiU Be Held

LADIESVWEAR
DRESSES, COATS AND MEXINERY

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

131 PRINCESS ST.

A mock parliament on the Saar

Plebiscite will be held at the reg-

ular meeting of the International

Relations Club next Thursday

evening at 8 o'clock in the Ban

quet Hall, Students' Union. At

tendance is by invitation only

ACTIVE
Taxi Cabs440

Lowest Legal Rate

24-Hoiir Service

Clean, Modem Cars

Speonl Rates for Dance*

ANCIENT POWER OF ArCs Society Frowns

On Frosh Hair Cutting

. (Continued from page 3)

will have to relinquish its exclusive

1 role as reporter and really become

interpreter—an interpreter that

ill maintain respect no matter

I

what the editorial stand.

In the juggled roles that e.^st to

'The Arts Society definitely

disapproves of promiscuous hair-

cuttlng", President Mac For-

sythe told the Journal after the

meeting on Tuesday. "Infraction

of all rules and regulations should

be dealt with by the Arts Con-

ursus and not by the Vigilance
Jn tile juggiea roies inai cusi lu- cursus ana nui uj tn-. ,

day, the press has forced the radio Committee as a separate and in

to play the role of commentator and dependent body "

"TOAST and COFFEE"

M. R. McCOLL
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

WATTS, FLORIST
OldcH Eslabliahed Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions

We lelce"ph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus. Phone 1763—Conflervalorlea 1137

RESTAURANT AND

SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWEJIS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

.nlerpretcr, whereas radio's chief

job should be that of reporter. The

newspaper, apparently unaware of

the vast transformation in news

disscminalion within the past five

\cars, is slill trj-ing to compete

,'ilh r.-idio on ihc old horse—hair-

trigger, unintelligible, last-minute

editions. The rat^o to-day provides

more intelligent, convincing and

profound presentation than the

newspaper columns.

Recent years have brought an un-

imited enlargement of interests to

Ihc average reader. Concrete high-

ways, the movies and the radio have

done that. The "New Deal on the

Air," siarring Roosevelt and brilli-

ant supporting cast, has accentuated

this national consciousness to a

startling degree. There is more

need than ever for editorial inter-

pretation of bewildering issues, for

complete and intelligent coverage of

the shuttling speed of news. The

daily press is fighting vainly against

a competitor when a whole field

lout; overlooked and all the more

fertile for having lain fallow so

long, is waiting. They have been

fighting for "freedom of the press"

without taking full advantage of

what freedom they have.

At the Arts Society meeting a

resolution "that the Arts Society

disapproves of hair cutting and

agrees to substitute some other

form of punishment; and further,

that any person found cutting

hair should be dealt with severe-

ly", was defeated.

A committee was appointed to

make arrangements for the Arts

Formal. The committee con-

sists of: Andy Bell (convener);

Ted Hughes. Bob Keith, Archie

Campbell and Dan Bateman.

Women Not As Active In

Politics As Tliey Should Be

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Genfs Haircutring

25c . .

Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

WarmiDgton's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON
Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in conntction
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Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY

Too Eager Freshman Placed

In Vat In Meds Building

(Continued from page 1)

affairs are Miss Winnifrcd Kydd

who attended the Disarmament

Conference in 1932 as a full dele-

gale. In the League of Nations it

is largely to the social welfare sec-

tion that women are drafted. In

social welfare in_ Canada Miss

Oiarlotte Whitton and Mrs. Adam

Shortt, both Queen's graduates,

ha\'e done a wonderful work.

It is due to the efforts of the

National Council of Women^rather

than women politicians that social

legislation has been introduced in

Ontario.

Vhe women in Quebec who are

without a vote find it difficult to

.obtain anv-thing because their de-

putations receive scant attention.

Wo Dam Socks and General Mending
^ FREE

PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

ODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

Street
Phone 3180

SECURITY
THROUGH SAVINGS IN INSURANCE

W TREVOR MILLER, COM. "32, SUPERVISOR

.XCbIiOR LIEB INSURANCE COMP.j;V___P—

^^^^^^^^^^^y^^ it to their advantage

to get their barbenng done at the

RING EDWARD BARBER SHOP

SM*- ^^by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the moUer

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT

FISHER LIMITED ^

Agent: J.RX.DOBBS&CO

171 WELLINGTON ST.

PHONE 32 PHONE

DIAMOND TAXI
Ask for your Journal Coupons

And now the question arises

,w would .vou tecl if you ^^"el'^;;r":,",y^j^^jg3
the power that the

shoved into a vat filled with , ,^„„^ „.„m,"r, and they

FOR RENT

NEW
Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMOW'S
Clothes Shop

with

dead, ninlilatcd bodies?

This unfortunate experience

was nndergonc by an unsuspect-

ing freshman, who in his eager-

ness to procure a Journal, invad-

|f<l the A n atom y Building.

Without ceremony he was sol

.umlv -iibmergcd in a vat where

liMiic tube red bloated bodies sur-

rounded him.

His hair was in that welt-

known position which would be

particularly tempting to a ton-

sorially-inclined Vigilance Corn-

franchise gives women

should realize the advantages that

have been given

Arts '35 Sets Year Fees

At a meeting of Arts "35 held on

Tuesday, November 13, the year

fee was set at 75 cents, All mem-

bers were urged to pay their fees

at once to Jack Ha\vkins, the

treasurer.

Membtrrs of Le^'ana '35 may pa>

their fees to Gaire Johnson, the

scrrelarv-treasurer

SunerioTrea Room and Restaurant
' ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Soda Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKEtTfOR STUDENTS

204 PRINCESS ST.



The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

JVHAT EVERY WOMAN
KNOWS

with

Helen Hayes and Brian Aherne

Helen Hayes is deligluful as

lie
Scottish lass. Maggie, in

Carrie's play. Her talents, how-

ever, seem worthy of more dra-

iiatic roles. She is whimsical

,nd appealing but has obviously

[,orrovved too many tricks from

Ide stage which lack sincerity in

screen play.

Brian Aherne, as John Shand_

[he enthusiastic young member

of parliament, is splendid, as is

Ihe whole supporting cast.

Special mention should be made

jicre of Maggie's two brothers

who compensate for many laps-

es in the picture.

The play might better have

been called "What Every Wo
man Would Like to Know". 'V

is the story of Maggie who bifs

her husband, John Shand, fo/^^

education and secretly guidf bis

career to its ultimate suc/ess.

The theme might be atfold '^'^e

but it is treated here iiiA hunior-

lous and refreshing manner. The

islory does not lac/ vigour but

[fails to be con\'/cing in the

I
film. The photog/pher has done

very well with/the background

vhich is truly portrayed and a

rugged Scottish atmosphere pe^

meatcs the whole picturi

The comedy is avera

Thclma Todd and Patsy Kc

'Opened Bv Mistake.".—B/
iI,G

NOTICE

AT THE TIVOI

The Queen's Flying Club wi

meet in Room Wl in Fleming Hall

on Monday at 7.00 p.m. S. _M.

Sinclair, the Air Engineer of King-

ston Air Port, will speak on

Servicing Air Craft."

Science '36 To Gve
MemoryNigkDance

Gathering momentum gradu-

ally, like a snow-ball rolling

down hill, the news of a Memory

.Night Dance is sweeping the

„ 1 j
I
campus. Although the idea i;

Date Bureau To Be Debated

Monday

SIX DAY BIKe/'D^'^

wUh I ,

Uc E. Brown.FrJf^'»"9^'

Once more Jo/-
"'^^"^

good as the to/ ^^^-^

to the big c/ l^^""- ^
f""^-"

choir singer /the winner of

day bicycle is the course Oihis

career. /

Toe qi/^e'^ ^'t^ ^'^ ^ ^

vaudevJ ''i<=y^l<= "^'d"

j/forming in the home town.

He'l^ves and on \w way lo the

citXeels Frank McHugh tnmott

Wr a siN dav hike r.ce. The w,-. ... "^-^^ ,u. you'

^'oteamupln. sh.rtlv before th^^

,,,y which Joe

distlrtirU'e P-ie'lng wUh tlle hnally wins I

Uppn By Debating Union

"Resolved that the Date 'Bureau

bavins a demoralising influence

the Vnivorsi./' is the ^"hiecl ot

lehatebvlhe Political and DeDai

ine linion to be held in tlie Banquet

Hall Students' Union

evening at 7.30.

The Political and Debatmg
Umon

meetings are open to the whole

University. All students are urged

tn attend.

ZZ^.nd innorf in the scenes

,h,r. 5he is present. If vo" have

trick cvcHst." McHugh rides

alone bui finally Joes girl succeeds

in bailing him out.

When our "hero" enters the

veudome the fnn begins. The

scenes where lie disrobes while

riding are particularly good. Thai

famous Brown mouth proves quite

useful in feedint; Wilfred from tiie

sidelines. Frank McHugh provides

the usual dry humor and Maxm.

Dovle manages tn look exccedinqh

Tl'ie news reel isn't much. Does

Mussolini ever do anything besides

review troops? There is. however,

good short featurmg Irvm

Cobb and his "southern accwt^

at Queen's, the committee

responsible is confident that the

dance will be a success.

The Science '36 dance com-

mittee has engaged Bob War-

mington's Orchestra for the oc

casion. A careful selection of the

song hits of past years has been

made' and these are skilfully

mingled with more recent num

hers to produce an extremely at

tractive program.

.Rumour has it that Mr. Joy

has completed all negotiations

necessary for the presence of his

namesake at the Liberal Club

Rooms on the evening of Novem-

ber 23rd. It is felt that the pres-

1

enee of this individual will alone

compensate the many students

..ho intend to be present for the

nominal admission charge of onc-

twenty-five.

A limited number of tickets

111 be sold, procurable from:

Walt Lewis—1731-W ;
Bruce

Cltnient-4232-M-. Frank Joy—

3361 -W ; Cec. Sager—3499-W

(convener).

THAT THERE IS AN EXCELLENT

OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE IN

Kingston Days
THE 3 DAY COMMUNITY-WIDE SALE

NOW IN PROGRESS

festival
STUDENTS
Jc^n with city and country people in tlUs bargain

and share in the savings. Buy that overcoat or suit now

3 Groups of OVERCOATS

16.50 19.50

tt ore/ afd Ihank gooajiessllieq

,p "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING

TO VOU

.ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

"-^-^^'^P S. V. M. Meeting To
PHONE 3933

YlQSix Dr. G.Patterson

Dr George Patterson of the Na-

tional Council of the Y.M.C.A

Toronto, and Miss Mabel Rae of

3 Groups of SUITS

80

enough

rB 4108

age

JIdg.

—
^OW-Meet the most lovable characters in literature .

Here, Indeed, is

GUARANTEED
ENTERTAINMENT 1

14.75 16.50 19.50

MICKEY

nt

"^w PMnFARING SCREEN tUltyU. ^
-^StTeaIBS^ PAULINE LORD
MILUONS TUCAWi-u.

%r^o(iS STAGE STAR;.

W,C. FIELDS
ZASl) PITTS
CVtlYNVtNABLC
"NT TAYLOR
A ParamctunI Pictun

TS

MOUSE in

"Mickey Play Papa"

^^^^^^^^^^^^AND EVERY NIGHT
DANCE TO^- N^IGM

^^^^
,_^^^^„

hoo«

Roy-York Cafe presents from nm
PERFECT DANCE FLOOR

°'TaTEST dance hits , at th. n.w low Roy-Vork price

ZTisc per p«son. No cover ;„„c;_$4 OO-H MEALS FOR $4.00—
-^£^>ENTS MEAL TICKET^^ ^^^^

.Itu ..rvcd ..yw^.. in CAFEKOV - ^ObMV ^ ^oNEn5o_

271 Princess Street
=

No finer

Jim - ---

Calcutta, India, representing the

Y W C \ will address tbe S.V.M-

on Monday, November 19. at 4.30

nm. in the Douglas Library.

The speakers will deal witb tlie

poss.bilitics of student work m

Le organizations. Tbe b.V.M

invites all students interested to at

tend The room number m the

Library will be posted on die bulk

tin boards.

High SusceptibiUty Found

As Result Of^ent Tests

(Continued from page 1)

week-end, ^^V

slight general reaction on the day

following. . ,

Tho'c who raceive rmmumty tests

on Monday and arc found suscep-

,ibk will probably be advised to

wait until after (be Christmas vaca-

tion for their course of immunua-

ion injections because of the t,me

TenJ occasioned by the hoUdays.

Leds
I

Is Secretive About Plans

(Continued from page 1)

,ear shall mark a new stage m
- - of the Medical
tbe progress ol

Formals at Queen s.

No further deta.U could be ob

e^o c their pl-' t.'™"',"*

«'-»;'TSr.r"

„f '^7 Bill Allison of

Scha^io£-39and Neil Erskme oi

the freshman class

Mec isTrnTITiie, having b«n
I

.ecu bv several students. Hu

"rcsence n menace .o tbe peace of
jiresuii-L towards I

tlu-ommun.ty and cffor' to

his extermmation will tie \^<->c

bv ihc facult>-.

WANTED
Portable typewriter

condition. Phone

,„„L*„...B».r».e.S.eo„ s.>.. o.r ,u..t„

and our unequalled prices.

TWEDDELL'S• PHONE 37"'

137-139 PRINCESS ST.

Hotel La Salle Bldg.

P^CaUe and Wame SHOP Tea^K^.^
^

Cor. Brock and Ur,ivers>ty Ave.

Open every day and every evemngexcept^^^J^

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED ana GLASSES FmED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street
Phone 1527

Pens and Pencils Favors
Watches

^^^gg Pins and Wngs

>,o„,auerho.n,uc„orhowmt^youfe.

VOU can afford for your clothes th.s the

I «Mc>, to_^your inv=.n«„..

GEX>RGE VAN HORNE
MEN'S SHOP
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Queen's First Captured Title In 1900

Now In Quest Of Tenth Championship

When Queen's meet Varsity to-

morrow aficrnoon in the sudden-

death game for the Senior College

title, the Tricolor will be seeking its

Tenth intercollegiate rugby cham-

pionship. We haven't had a cham-

pionship senior team here at

Queen's since 1930, and right

now the undergraduates want a

champion.

Il was back in 1900 thai Queen's

first walked off with the Sera'or In-

tercollegiate Championship and
what a team they had then! Old

Ben Simpson was at fullback, a

beautiful punier and a magnificent

runner. Of the rest of tlie team

perhaps none is better known than

Fred Etherington, now Dr. F,

Etherington, Dean of the Faculty

of Medicine, who was one of the

greatest middle wings in the game.

Such names as Walkcm, Weather-
head, Qarke, Richardson, Paul,

Carr-Harris, Young, Britton and

others were bywords wlien football

was spoken of at the turn of the

century.

And then Queen's went four

years before the honor came back.

In 1904 only a few of the 1900

championship aggregation were with

the team. "Long Jim" Macdonnell

was full back and the half line was
composed of IJidiardson, Williams

and Walsh, the latter the famous
Marty Walsh of hockey fame. The
remaining players on the squad

were Carson, Thompson, Donavan.
Gillies, Kennedy, Cameron, Timm,
Bailley, Britton, Patterson, Reid.

Gleeson and Tempteton. In the

final game that year, a playoff at

Ottawa, Queen's defeated McGill
lo capture the championship. Wil-
liams, ace backfiekler of the Tri-

color, accounted for al! his team's

points by booting a field goal,

which counted five points at that

time, and by kicking a rouge.

Hamilton, Zimmerman and Mac-

Pherson were tlie stars for McGil!

in those days, while Southam was

the big tlireai of the Varsity team.

From 1904 the Tricolor support-

ers had to wait on through to the

time of the Great War, and four

years after, before that super team

was moulded in 1922. Ever)' en-

thusiast remembers the stirring

days of 1922 when Queen's had

what many consider as the greatest

half-Jinc of all time. "Pep" Lead-

ley, Harry Batstone and DaVe

Harding—to say nothing of such

mar\eIlous pl.nyer^ as "Johnny"

Evans, "Red" McKelvcy, "Pre*"

McLeod, "Giick" Mundell, "Bud"

Thomas, "Liz" Walker and others.

Strangely enough the title that

year was won in another play-ofF,

this time with Varsity at Montreal.

Beaten soundly in the mud and rain

the week previous at Richardson

Stadium by the Blue gridders led

by the one and only Warren

Snyder, Queen's showed a reversal

of fonn the following Saturday

and completely outplayed the Blues

to win 12-6. The Tricolor ruled in

the Intercollegiate for four conse-

cutive years, and, after losing in

1926 they came back in 1927 to

again take top honours and they

followed witli wins in 1929, and

1930.

And so the year 1934 widi the

new - playoff rule in effect, finds

those ancient rivals, Queen's and

Varsity, clashing for the College

Championship. All season long

the Tricolor have shown that they

are really serious in their quest for

the title, and in to-morrow's game

they expect to realize their ambi-

tions. Somehow we think that they

are going to be successful. How-
ever, time will tell.

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK
tricolor Team Leaves For Toronto

h Meet Varsity In Play-Ojf TUt

(8y A. £. Graitm)

The Championship Final

All the delaiU' having been completed lor the big game of the year,
ihc Inlercollepialc final tomorrow .it Toronto, prcparnlions hnve been
made lo handle what is txpi-Lttd to he a near capacity crowd which will

fill all available spncc in ihc Imec IT. of T. howl. Queen's have finished

their last week oi trainim.', while Varsify will wind up their week's

activities today with a Hj.-ht sit'iial drill, and hoth sdunds are in ptrfect

shape for the final icst. For llic fir^t tiiiu' Ihi* year Queen's will hivve

its full quota of players a^ Iwcniv niru will he in nniform. llius the

Tricolor "'ill He .it fnll strcuKth .iiiu will have men ready <o go into thu

fray whtncvi'r called upon. Onct ai^ain lilt Blue team ndc as iavorilts

due mainly lo Iheir hiRh scoring rtoord. and to the fact lhat ihcy captured

first place in the slandintrs, hilt Queen's aren't worrying about the re-

puted poiTer of Warreii Steven's clan. In the two eanics in which the

opposing teams met during the season the Tricolor gladiators more thin

held Iheir own with the Bines, in fact, they really outplayed their oppon-

ent.';, and were perhaps unfortunate to drop one of ihc decisions. How-
ever, pasi performances and season's records count for little in a sudden

death plav-off and sc the Ica.ii* will he on e(|nnl fooling tomorrow, hence

one of Ific t'rcalest battles of the season U looked for. All the colour

ami glamour so much in evidence in College football will jigain be on

display. Best of luck Queen's!

Hockey Starts Monday

With the football season coming to a close tomorrow, little lime i^

being lost in making pVepnralions for the king of all winter sports,

ice hockey. On Monday afternoon the first practice for the College

Senior squad will be held at the Arena between the hours of five and

six. As yet no announcement has been forlheoniing as to just who will

coach Ihc team, but this information will be made known tomorrow, and

all aspirants for places on Ihc team are advised to be on hand Monday
for the first workout. Queen's are entered in the new Van Horne

Memorial Scries which gets underway on Monday night and the Tricolor

open their season Friday evening meeting Colonials, o .smart Kingston

aggregation Therefore in order to be in first class shape no time can be.

wnMed in assembling the team. The Memorial Series is an innovation

around these parts and it has altrncted a large entry list, team from

King';lon, Queen's, Trenton and Brockvillc, ihe latter with two clubs,

being represented. The league will be nm :ilong ibe iaine lines as the

annual S.P.A. series held in Toronto, and competition will be keen for

all the contending teams have some classy pucW-chaser.s. Last year a

new scastin's attendance record was set up in the City League and judg-

ing from the interest now in evidence aronnd town the new loop will

surpass the old one in every way.

Interfaculty Football

Now that most of the interyear rugby champions have been decided,

the Interfaculty series is about ready to Mart. In bygone years the

games in this competition have been hard fought bottles, and have pro-

duced high class rugby, and this year should be no exception. .Arts,

Medicine and Science have always been hitler rivals on the gridiron

and some hisloric contests have been witnessed around he ymvefsily

P ans for the starting of the schedule should no be delayed for n a

week or two conditions unsuitable for foo ba 1 \vi 1 be
"^'"l "J- ,

J':"^:
fo»e it is to be hoped thai these games will be played shorlly for alter

iho- are over Ve can say "au revoir" to old King football for another

season. ,

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUETS FOE

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spaiang- — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIE CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St.

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE & BARRETT, Props

Year Tickets for StudcDta

PHONE 122S

We Call and Deliver

33 UNION ST. W.

Meds '37 Swamp '38

Water Boys In Riot

Medicine '37 came through at last

in interj'ear football when, on Mon-

day, November 12th, they took

Meds '38 to the cleaners to the tune

of 12-!. The fourth year team

were superior in terms of experi-

ence and ability. The play was

rather ragged at times and both

des \vere freely penalized, though

the official conduct was most un>

usually tinged with justice and

honesty.

Fourth year had a slight advan-

tage in substitutions and a marVed

advantage in water boys. Some of

the best nigby of the current inter-

year series was played on the side

lines for possession of the yard

sticks.

Meds '37 led off by scoring early

in die first quarter. A twcnty-

vard plunfje by CountrjTnan put '37

in a scoring position from which

McCullough went over for a touch-

down after a beautiful extension.

Fourth year failed to convert. There

was no further scoring in this

quarter.

Fourth year scored again in the

second quarter on a kick to the dead

line b)' McKeC. At this stage third

year al last succeeded in halting the

deadly plunges of Countryman and

he was removed to the General

Hospital. The reappearance of the

water boys, somewhat the worse

fo;- wear, ciuelled a near riot at

half time.

In the third quarter Meds '38

blocked a fourth year kick and the

ball rolled into tlie end zone but

was booted into touch by a fourth

year man before anyone of the

third year could recover it.

Fourth year relumed the com-

pliments in the final spasm after

they had blocked a third jear kick,

"Cross-eyed Kelly". Oarkc did the

lionours. Near the end of the

quarter Bong Miller of fourth year

plunged 12 yards for the final

touch. There was no more scoring.

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be gfiven away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AMD DELIVERED

QUEEN'S CAFE
"A GOOD PLACE TO EAT"

Phone 2911 Union and Division Sts.
PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR BANQUETS, CLASS DINNERS, ETC.

Light Lunches Hot Drinks Sodas Served until IZ p.m.
A complete Btock of Cigarettes, Chocolate Bars and Magaiincs

WEEKLY BOARD—3 MEALS A DAY $i.00 Z MEALS A DAY

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

(Continued from page 1)

Queen's

It willl^e the third meeting of

the year ipr these two ancient
gridiron rtals, and up tci the

present cao boasts a victory

the otKr, Queen's nosing
out Varsity htg at Kingston by
1-3 ?core, and.he Blues return-

ing the coinplim^it a week later

with a last mintij; 7-6 win in

Toronto.
^

The above clashe&werc truly

classics in every setje of the
word, g^mes which wee packed
with thrills, excitement drama,
and everything else whici go to

ake football one of the most
thrilling of all sports.

Tomorrow's encounter "lids

fair to overshadow in brillianw

these former struggles, for thv

opposing teams have been point-

ing to this game for the past two
weeks, and both will be inflamed

with that famous fighting spirit

characteristic of College
football.

Queen's starting line-up for

the all-important game will be

the same as that which has seen

action throughout the greater

part of the schedule.

Harry Sonshine whose playing

this year has at all times been

outstanding will start at flying

ng. The backfield work will

be taken care of by Munro,
Barnabe and Edwards who has

lately rejoined the squad after

being on the injured list with a

bad ankle. Curly Krug will

again call the signals at the

pivot position, white big Reg
Barker will likely do full time

duty at centre. Capt. Jack Kos-

tuik and Doug Waugh will be in

their usual places at inside wing.

In the middle wing positions

will be found Abe Zvonkin and

Archie Kirkland and at outside

Bob Elliott and Johnny Wing
will be ready to give their usual

classy display of ankle clutching.

For relief purposes Coach Ted
Reeve will have eight men in

uniform, something which he
previously hasn't had this season.

Five of these eight were definite-

ly Jinown at press time and these

are : Young who will fill in on

the back division. Weir and

Jones who will likely be used

considerably on the line, and

also Bew.s and Lewis, with the

former being used at outside or

flying wing and the latter at in-

side. To complete the squad of

20 players three will be chosen

from Scott, Thompson, Mc-
Mahon and McManus, ex-inter-

mediates who were drafted for

the Western game last week.

Thus the Tricolor will not

want for man power, for they

will be able to give' a good ac-

Varsity

threats on Ihe line while Bobby

Webster has also been very efifcctivc

in his plunging duties. Indications

are that the field will be frozeti

for the first lime this season but

despite this fact over 12,000 are ex-

pected to see the college teams final

clash of the season.

count of themselves when called

upon.

Tomorrow's widely heralded

contest is expected to draw the

season's banner crowd to the

huge Varsity bowl. In past

years Queen's have played some

of their best football on the his-

toric gridiron on Bloor Street

and their clashes with the Blues

have always been well attended.

The Tricolor hope to keep up

\Kn record of turning in smart

pVformanccs on the Toronto

batleground tomorrow and al-

thoii|;li looking forward to a

hard-fc)ught game they feel they

can lih^i back the Blue threat

successft|ly.

Every nsm on the roster thinks

that this ii Queen's year, and

feels confidcn- that when the sun

goes down toi^orrow evening in

the Queen City.the Tricolor will

be once again occupying the

proud position of champions of

the Intercollegiate tjnion, a posi-

tion they have been hying to at-

tain since 1930.

Let's go team

!

Senior Hockey Practice

Practices for the Senioi

hockey team will begin

Monday at five o'clock. All

candidates tor the squad are

asked to turn out early.

Methods Of Cleaning

Gym Tank Explained

(Continued from page 1)

The bottom of the tank is cleaned

by means of an apparatus which

resembles a vacuum cleaner. It has

a metal arm thirty-seven feet long

at the end of which is a brush.

This arm is connected to fifty feet

of rubber hose and a circulation of

water at the rate of 180 gallons a

minute through the apparatus picks

up every speck of dirt which ac-

cumulates on the bottom of the tank.

In addhion to this bi-weekly

cleaning the tank is emptied and

gone over with a strong cleansintf

sohuion once every year.

T. C. A%ARSHAL.1>
TAILOR

Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent
161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

CHRISTMAS GIFT
SUGGESTION!

The trim appearance and greater

packing space of a Gladstone

Bag appeals to every man.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 86 Brock Street

KINGSTON DAYS NOV. 15-16-17
A COMMUNITY-WIDE BARGAIN FESTIVAL

BIG PRICES - GREAT VALUES

Overcoats
Here's quality, here's style,

here's value, here's every-
thing that goes to make

$15.50

Overcoats
A ^oup of (amoUH cloths

UBually found only in

coats of a much higher

$19.50

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.
J. j. Fit^patrick,

103 Princess Street Kingston
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JESUITS EARLIEST

CANADIAN ARTISTS

Court Convicts Thirty

Freshettes At Session

(Continued from page 1).

jnecdotal and ful! of spirit. He did

jnany coloured lithographs for

,\riierican firms such as Currier

and Ives. Daniel Fowler, another

contemporary settled near King

lion, and dirt competent still-life

3tid waler-colours. Jacob i and

Edson were also of this period and

tlieir competent work was influenced

[ij- European painters.

H. J- Snndon was an original

iiiemher of the Royal Canadian

jVcademy. and his work is interest-

ing foi" what he de]>icts and not for

composition. Homer Watson also

jiainted in the style of the old

school and his work is very fine.

'Tlie Flood Gate" in The National

Gallery at Ottawa is his finest

work.

Brymner was one of the first

nriists to begin to paint in the im-

[irt-ssionistic style with less stress

for detail and more for light and at-

mosphere. Frauklyu Browncll was

intlucnced by the French Impress-

icinisis and the ^Oht Impressionisl-,

Geitanne and he gives much light Jiy

his colours. Suzor Cote is also/m~

5>ressionistic and is known ai an

terprelcr of Quebec. A^^urice

Cullen also studied in Fraijte and

s out of doors paintings'of win-

ter scenes caused much comment,

his was al t!ie time ?f the con-

roversies about Ki^Jing's "Our

Lady of ilie Snows"/

Wyly Grier is a/portrait painter

1-11 represented ^ Queen's and hi

ctures show tire character of the

liter. Paul /eel was a i'\-j,[\re

ninter full M fine suhilL-ty .icid

grace. Hoi:''t'0 "Walker has been

called the most popular Cana'dian

anil the |>CLisant types he

fi.iints a.'e liniTiely and attractive.

Mor/ice. jt-ffrii-,, Beatty and

Ca^ivm are represented in the !cc

iuTQ before Tocn Thompson, th

father of the modern movement in

Canada. A. Y. Jackson, Lawren

Harris, A. Llsmcr and J. E. H
MacDonald were all original mcni-

i tbfeir

{Continued from page 1

but of those who considered

accusation as unjust the latter Suc-

ceeded in having as many acquitted

as were convicted throtigji the

Belleville School For Deaf, Hospital

And Food Plant Visited By Medicals

Speech Is Taught To Deaf
Through Developing

Vibration Sense

efforts of the former.

But what about the fate* of these

offenders ? Some of them must

content themselves witli' sitting on

the floor of the Coninvin Room be-

cause Ihcy have bee/ usurping the

elieslerfields. Othii's must make

their next door nefghbors' bed for

a week. Then tl;«re are tliose who

will appear nio/e or less anaemic

during the nex^ two weei<5.

Some of/lhe punishments are

more severe- Because she wore

Varsity colors at the game in Tor-

MUf Preshette must braid her

Aifi tie it with the Tricolor

ribboi^- Another will he ^een

aroujid the campus with a >;retn

how' on her ankle and a rattle tied

til 'a green ribbon around lier neck.

If a Freshctle is insolent to seniors

she must suffer ! For that reason

the yuilfy person must curtsy to all

upper classmen on the campus.

If, along wilh these strange

sights, j'ou should see the culprits

with red noses you will know that

they have been guilty of contempt

of court, and the High Court of

Ran Righ decided on this as a

suitable punishment.

In the gray of dawn of a frosty

momin|r, the senior years in medi-

cine Kathercd at the Union on

Wednesday, half an hour before

their charinls were ready for the

tri]i to Belleville. Two busses set

ut at ^KAO a.m. and reached Belle-

ille without breaking any speed

ecords, the ordinary \'icissitudes

of the trip being complicated by th

burning of wire insulation which

was probably ignited by the heat

of argimient, and by a rough stop

al a Nap.ince liotel.

Once in Bclteville, the classes be-

gan a full day of inspection and in-

strueiion. The Ontario School for

the Deaf was the first institution

lisiicd, Ibere the students fol-

lowed the progress of children

afflicted by deafness from the

primary class at five years old to

the advanced classes where older

children are taught useful trades.

The work tinphasized by Dr.

Harry Amos wn, ibat which opened

up a wide field of endeavour to the

student of more than average

Tiienl.Tlit\'. Onildren who are com-

pletely deaf are taught to pronounce

progressively more complicated

Honl forms through the develop-

ment of vibration sense, phonation

being checked through the tactile

senses by holding the fingertips on

the cheeks, lips, and larynx. Pitch

and rhythm are taught by a special

instructor in an auditorium designed

for that purpose alone.

The Belleville water works were

also visited and an instructuraJ de-

monstration of slow sand filtration

and filter cleaning by reversal of

flow was observed.

DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS

Saturday, November 1 7th
9-12

Music by The Troubadors $1.00 per couple. No stag

For Table Reservations Phone 2423

A tour through the Mead medicine

and medical food plant occupied

another hour, and the afternoon

was rounded out by a lecture clinic

al the Belleville General Hospital,

conduced by Dr. Stobic, and con-

cerned principally with tlic diag-

nosis and treatment of gastric and

duodenal ulcers.

The tedium of the return trip

was relieved by the choral rendhion

of various popular songs and by an

interesting acrobatic display by a

Mr. Murphy of Pctawawa, New
Me.\icn, who shows great promise

as a tightrope performer and hard

shoe dancer.

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS'

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

hers of the Croup of Seven and

show interest in design and colour,

getting away from detailed copying.

Many other painters were men-

lionerl and represented and as was

stated after the British Empire Ex-

hibition of 1924, Canada has very

exciting art forms full of vitality

and inspiring as to subject matter.

NOTICE

, Danle Janet Campbell will lec

turc to the fifth and si.vth year stu-

dents on Wednesday aftermwn,

Nov. 21, on child welfare as related

to preventive medicine. The lecture

will replace the regular lecture by

Dr, Uy\ks.

First Novice Assault

Slated For Tuesday

The
Novir

BIDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos

Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Supplies

2S0 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cafe

C. C. Henderson. Prop.

Did you read Mr, McFarlane's comments on personal appearance

You have heard the adage, "Show me the man and I will tell you

the class of his clientelle. Drop in and we will talk personal

appearance with you. That is our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON

Fascinating assortment ol evening shoes in styles that are truly

exclusive. These shoes have the clever lines found only in Footwear

of outstanding excellence,

A complete stock oE Sandals in a marvelous assortment o£

SILVER KID. WHITE AND BLACK SATIN. CREPE. ETC.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

BAGOT ST.

DUNLOP BADMINTON SUPPLIES
QUEEN'S WIND BREAKERS and SPORT JACKETS

ASK FOR COUPONS

PHIL BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert Phone 175

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

JtRAY GAS

Evenings by Appointment

Ml Princess Sl Phone 185?

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 WcUington St.

Phone 256

Kingston

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

lOS Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

first 'A two Freshman

\ssaiills will be held

next Tin.--:ilay nif^hl in the Gym
nl S o'clock. An early start is

being made this year because the

Intercollegiate Assault-at-Arni;

is being: held at Queen's in Feb-

ruary, and the Chili is deternun-

L-d to bringr back the title for the

first liTiie since 1932.

Coach Jiick Jarvis reports ser

ions looses from List year's box

iiie team. (irant ftaker, great

littk- bantam spitfire, whose

record of' fiuir fights all won by

K.O. is unparalled in Intercol-

legiate history, has graduated.

.Frosty Ennis. classy holder of

the 125 lb. Intercollegiate title

lias transferred to Michigan and

Jack Eweii, 135 lulereoliegiate

champion has "hung up the

gloves" for good. Mcrve Pcevcr,

one of the hardest hitting ama-

teurs in the country and lour

times Intercollegiate chanipiun,

lias been forced into retirement

through pressure of work. His

will be the hardest place to till

Merve will be badly missed from

tlic chih but his many sensations

i Queen's ring will be

talked of for many a day to come

linimv Peters alone remains of

last yeiir's lutercolleeiate team

and the blond 175 lb- Interirol

Iconate champion ought to have

his best year.

In spite of these losses Coach

Jack jarvis predicts that a few

boxing titles are going to stay at

Queen's and judging from the

enthusiasm and energj- expended

by the iicwcomers every after-

noon in the Gym, we arc inclin-

ed to agree with him.

Coach Jimmy Bews reports a

great wrestling team this year.

"It never rains but it puurs". says

Mr. Bews. as he regards thirty

pairs of sturdy wrestlers among

the newcomers. Jimmy has his

doubts as to whether some of the

old guard of O'Connor, Forsberg.

Johnson, McMahon, Carlyle.

Schwartz and Zvonkln will make

the team this year, so formidable

is the new material.

Fencing stock has taken

boom this year. With last year ^

team intact, and several ex

perienced fencers added to th

club this year, it looks as if

Queen's might add the fcnciii

title to several boxing and wrcsi

ling titles to win the Assault-al

Arms.
Freshmen should remcmher

that it will be impos.--ible Iit

Queen's to win this title without

iheir help and wliolelicarted sup-

port. Enthusiasm is runmnt:

high among the beginners now;

let us see the turnouts grow even

larger after this freshman assault

November 20tb,

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAJM PAKLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP. SANDWICHES. PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

H. R. BECKINGH.^M. O.B.E

_. -Proprietor

Phone 821 354 Princess St.

REDUCED PRICES AT

ELLIOTT'S
BEAUTY PARLOUR

Bonat Permanent Waves now $5.50 Finger Waves now SOc

We specialize in personality hair cutting

Phone 22 for Appointment

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

DR. A. E. RNAPP
L.D.S., D.D., B.A.

DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Phone 6S2-W

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pav enough t'' ?et

your money s worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Launda's finesi since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer ^

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

PRESENTING

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS 8-PIECE ROY YORKERS

A PEPPY BAND
FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Open for Audition Any Time

Get in touch with Cuth at the Roy York

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

25c Service

SPECIAL DANCE PRICES
Frank

PHONE

Smith

shoe: repairing
r> « ir^nr ^;ervice We Call For and DeUver

PH^SlIr PWCES EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

sSSeS^YED or RE.GLA2ED ANY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS

Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food pries are higher today-That m«ms higher cost .

BUT
Come 10 PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a

than ever at a cheaper price

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

better meal

14 MEAL TICKET -

21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

.$6.00

GRAND CAFE
Opposite Capilol Theatre
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GOOD SHOES ARE
NOT ONLY A

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7*00
Will buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

Others at

$5.00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Eat. 1878

Waterman, Parker, Sheaffer

Pens and Pencils

Dance Favors and Novelties

MAHOOD BROS.
113-115 Princess St

Campus and Gym
Basketball practices will be con-

tinued daily on Mon., Wed., Tburs^

and Fri. at 2 p.m. On Tuesdays

at 1 p.m.
* * •

Badminton hours are 1-2 daily,

except Tuesday. Instruction for

beginners will be given also.

» • •

Life Saving instruction will be

given Tuesday and Friday from 2-3

., and swimming lessons for

beginners at the same hour on

Thursday. * * •

The Badminton Tournament has

rogressed splendidly to dale and

practically all games have been

played on schedule. Keen interest

as been shown by every entrant.

The games have been closely

played and many scores do not

begin to indicate the play. This is

only a preliminary tournament to

rniik the players and It is hoped

that a tournament with another club

can be arranged before the end of

No\'ember. Among the outstanding

players who reached the second

rnund are Dclt.i Sleen. Marjory

Mnrion, Eileen Workman, Audrey

1.^1 wson, Edilh Pense. Alison

Mitchell, Hazel Mayne and Aileen

,^fnson.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Dame Janet Campbell

Is Outstanding Doctor

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Dame Janet Campbell wiU

speak on the general subject,

"Maternity and Child Welfare"

on Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Con-

vocation Hall.

Dr. Campbell is unique as she

is one of the few outstanding

women doctors of our time. She

received her medical degree fro

the 1-ondon School of Medicine

for Women. During the war she

served as Medical Member of

the War Cabinet Committee for

women in industry. Today she is

the chief woman medical advisor

to the Board of Education

Fngland and a member of the

house committee for the League

of Nations. She has only recent-

ly resigned from the position of

senior medical officer for the

Maternity and Child Hospital of

the British Ministry.

Impossible To Lose

'Alec' States Student

"If anybody succeeded in los-

ing Alec, he is a genius. I've

tried for the last four years with

little or no success", said one stu-

dent in an exclusive interview

with the journal concerning the

alleged disappearance of Alec

the semi-canine pet mentioned in

the last issue.

"One night," he continued,

"We secretly set out for Ottawa

hoping to elude him. When we
drew up for refreshment there

was Alec right beliind us, bsl

ancing an empty beer bottle on

his head. Nope, don't ever tell

me he's lost."

For the edification of those

who have not yet met Alec here

is as complete a description of

him as can be gleaned.

He is a small (juadruped about

four feet high, round, very fat

and equipped with excellent legs

for running. His head is large,

ears long, he has a very thick

bite tongue which always

hangs out in front . . . In the

middle of his forehead is a small

black eye which sparkles with

subdued deviltry. ^A sardonic

leer, disclosing black pointed

teeth, usually adorns his face.

His body is green and strange

it seems it is quite easily seen

in the dark. It is said that after

the last drop has dropped Alec

clicks his heels in fiendish glee.

Levana Notes

The Dean of Women will be

at home to all' the members of

the Levana Society in

Dame Janet Campbell

21st at 4.30 p-m. in

Hall.

honor of

on Nov:

Ban Rigb

oEbpiEmtlg CHramforb 3lamit g'lfnp

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1515

The committee for the Ban

Righ Formals was appointed as

follows: Barbara Gowans (con-

vener), Margaret Smith (decor-

ations). Edilh Peacock {refresh-

ments}, Marion Lyons (music),

Joyce Nesbitt and Margaret

Jamieson (tickets).

* * *

Claire Johnston was appointed

Levana Associate Editor of the

Tricolor for 1934-35.

John Bell Speaks On
Sex In Modern Novel

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

MEN'S SOLES—SPECIAL Sl.M

OVERSHOES VULCANIZED
LADIES' HEELS—2Sc

FREE CALL AND DEJLIVERY

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

0pp. Salvation Aruiy Citadel

Phone 641

Serving Queen's over 30 yeaiia

Coming Events

Today

:

12.15p.m.—Commerce Club

Luncheon
Banquet Hall

Students' Union

7.30p.m.—Music Club

50 Clergy .St. E.

Saturday, Nov, 17:

2.30p.m.—Queen's-Varsity

Sr. Rugby Playoff

Varsity Stadium

Sunday, Nov. 18:

7.00p.m.—University Service

S.t James' Church

S.lSp.m.—Sing-Song

Sydenham St. Ch 'rch

Hall

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON • ELSIE GORDON
386 Princess St. Orange Hall BIdg.

PHONE 764-J

Tracing the moral significance

of the English novel from Defoe's

Moli Flanders" through the

Georgian Age, with Richardson

whose "sun rises and sets on vir-

tue" and Fielding with'his "veil-

ed lewdness", Sterne, disclosing

the "absurdities of soft feeling"

and Jane Austen whose view is

that "the most suitable husband

for a^woman is one who can most

easily support her", John Bell ad-

dressed the English Club last

Tuesday on "Sex in the Modern

Novel".

Mr. Bell proceeded through the

Georgian and Victorian periods

down to contemporary fiction

'There are at least three methods

of attack in the expression of

sexual tendencies, not including

the orthodox view," stated the

speaker. These aspects are the

sentimental, the emotional and

the reclusive.

The .sentimental type is exem-

plified by John Galsworthy, who

attacks with skill and under-

standing the idea of sexual union

as seen in the Victorian Age. D.

H. Lawrence is the best represen-

tative of the emotional class oi

novelists, tor whom sex is the

total meaning of lite. Aldous

Huxley's work shows him to be

of the third type. He contents

himself solely with satire-

satire that does not draw a sneer.

RANGER*S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briat Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OK DANCE. LOOSE LEAF REFILLS,

NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe JsieK&on Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wtaiington St.

bh «Stf mlm—
OB And•T iclicif Crmi ifane

\k r H D D M D T

NOTICE
Students may obtain copies of

ihe Directory at the College

Post Office or from janitors of

all university buildings, the tuck

shop, the ouler station and the

following downtown stores

:

Rcid's, Mahood Bros., Aber

nethy's. Tweddeli;s. Uglows,

Jury & Peacock, McColI's, Aunt

Icmima Tea Shop. Y.M.C.A.,

Rangers, Warmington's, - Roy
York, Neville's, La Salle. Fash-

ion Craft, Stcacy's, Jackson-

Metivier Ltd.. Smithers. Ward
& Hamilton, Stone's, Superior

Ti^a Room, Wallie Cusick's,

Luckctt'-:, Sudds, Red Indian

Service Station, Tip Top Tailors,

Capitol Taxi, MJorrison's. Mod-

ern Cleaners, Bibby's, Smith

Bros., Jewellers, and Sing Doo
Laundrv.

Monday, Nov, 19:

4.30p.m.—S.V.M. Meeting

Douglas Library

7.00p.m.—Flying Club

Room 301

Fleming Hall

7.15p.m.—Peasant Operetta

Entire Chorus

Old Arts BIdg.

7.30p.m.—Political and

Debating Union

Banquet Hall

Students' Union

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladles' and Gent\emen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class service

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

We Have Been Serving Queen's lor Over Twenty Years

MAY WE SERVE YOU

THE MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 675—Res. 252 92 Prmcess St

Dramatic Guild To Present

Brilliant New York Comedy

I SA-W STARS

DU BARRY
TRIAL HOME

TREATMENT SETS
'

$1,00

DU BARRY
COMPACTS

$1,50 up

AUSTIN'S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. Princeaa & WellinKton Sts

WE DELIVER

A peculiar bird 'is the lynx;

He'', fpfittcd, and yellow, and stynx;

Yet he never has stunk

Like his comrade the skunk.

'Tis quite past his powers, methynx,

Twinkle, twinkle little star,

Way up in the sky so far,

Who in the bell d'you think you

are

Shining up there like a goddam
flashlight.

—Saskatchewan Sheaf.

{Continued from page 1)

Sobered by the sanity and

sweetness of living by working

Elizabeth becomes dissatisfied

with Donald, who, lost in his

dreams, feels artistically exempt

from the responsibilities that

onfront him. Evcu the mad

RJmplegars have learned to adopt

more realistic standards of Hv-

,
thougli they can never give

up their peculiar humor and their

innate flippancy.

Tickets for "Three-Cornered

Moon" may be obtained "for 35

cents at the Queen's Post Office.

Dr. Francis G. Benedict,

Of the Carnegie

Institule of Washington.

Iiivestigated the amount

Of food used up

When people think.

He found that four peanuts

Were sufficient nourishment

For eight hours' thinking

By an average man.

Hotel Salle
Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators All V/ork Guaranteed

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c- Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (GroundFloor

She was only an undertaker s

daughter—but she sure lays them

out.—Sa^^katchewan Sheaf,

CENT A MILE Round Trip TRAVEL BARGAINS

November 23 from Kingston
To Brsnlford, Buffalo, Clialham, Colli" g^vooil, Detroit. Durliam,

Goderich, Guclpli, Himlsville, Kincardine, Kitchener. London. Mtnford,

Midland. Niagara Falls, North Bay, Owen Sound, Falmersloii. Paris,

Pcnelang, Si, Cntharincs, Sarnia, Soulhamiiton, .Stratford, Wiarion,

Windsor, Woodstock and lo all Towns in New Ontario on liiitB ol

Temiskaming & Northern Ontario Rly., Kapuskasuig, etc.

Parry Sound, Siidbnry tLonglac tHardrock tJtl'icoc

(tLonpiac Mininj^ Area)

NOV. 24 to TORONTO and HAMILTON
TitlieU, Rclurn Limiu. and Train InformMian l.oni Ai;=nn>. Ask for HnTiilliil].

CANADIAN NATIONAL

Sakeirs Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

STONE'S JUIoui^r ^tjop
231 Princess Street

Flowers telcgraiihcd lo any part of the world

Phone 770

(cw hours

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISONS
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE; JZ9 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266 Phone

CITY PRICE 25c

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE

STORAGE

RES. PHONE 2*8*
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TRICOLOR WINS 10th FOOTBALL TITLE
World Is At End

Of An Age States

Dr. R. J. Renison

Christianity ' Offers Greater
Oportunity Than For

Many Years

War Has Failed

"Is there a future for Cbrisl-

ianity at all? Is it worth the at-

tention of students?" Rt. Rev.

R. J. Renison of St. Paul's Angli-

can Church, Toronto, quoted

many as wondering in this age

of questioning and criticism, at

the Students' S e r v i c e in St.

James' Church on Sunday even-

ing. Rev. J. D. Mackenzie-

Naiighton conductetl the service

and was assisted by Dr. Fyfe and

by Principal Kent of Queen's

Theological College, who read

the lessons.

Dr. Renison pointed out that

the decade which concluded the

nineteenth century was one of

the most remarkable periods of

modern history. It was a period

when religion was taken serious-

ly by responsible people. It was

not jhought possible that .the

peopje of that generation could

(Continued on page 5)

NOTICE

Members of the Intercollegiate

Track and Harrier teams will

have their pictures taken at the

Gym today at 12.30.

NARROW HELD FOR

FINANCIAL WRITERS

Editor Of Financial Post
Addresses Luncheon Of

Commerce Club

Must Have Open Mind

"I am going to talk shop," de-

clared Floyd S. Chalmers, Editor

of the Financial Post, in opening

an address to the Commerce Club

on Friday. "For some reason I

have never been able to understand,

talking shop is not regarded as

food form. I would rather hear

Hie average man talk about his

work than about anything else,"

iMr. Chalmers, whose subject

wai "Confessions of a Financial

Writer", admitted he was better

suited to speak on financial writing

tlian on an involved economic ques-

tif>r\ of the day. He also thought

Ihis subject would be of interest to

those Commerce student? who plan-

led a career of journalism.

(Continued on page 4)

ELLlOTr—Outside Wing

New Editor Appointed

ForU.OfT. "Varsity'

Toronto, Nov. 20— (C.I.P) —
C- R. Ellis, former News Editor

of the Varsity, University of Tor-

fnio daily paper, was appointed

Fditor-in-Chief on Thursday, re-

placing Arthur C: Cochrane who

Was suspended two w'eeks ago un-

der special powers invoked by the

Pubhcations Commissioner of the

Students' Administrative Council.

A vigorous editorial and news

(^fimpaign against Ontario beverage-

(Continued on page 5)

ARCHIE KIRKI.AND-Mi3dle

Intercollegiate Season Is Climaxed

By Tricolor's Victory Over Varsity

MAN'S FIGHT AGAINST

DEATH 1S_0UTUNED

Dr. L. J. Austin Addresses

Natural History Club

Plagues Disappearing

"Man's struggle against death is

divided into two periods—the scien-

tihc ami the ]>re-scicntific." remark-

eil Dr. L. J. Austin, in his addres.s

nil "Men .\gainst Death" to the

Xaturnl History Club Thursday

I

afternoon. Dr. .\ustin traced the

)irogress ofman'S ^oiis \Q curb

the inroads of disease from the

lave-man era down lo the most

modern of scientific discoveries.

Fossil evidence informs us that

I he cave-man practised trepanning

with flint stones. In Eg)pt the

i,Teat temples were the centres of

medical study, where some know

ledge of anatomy was learned

through the eriihalming_ process, in

intini"'d on paee S)

Local Merchants

BackedBroadcast

CFRC. the Queen's Broadcast-

ing Station, gave the only radio

broadcast of the Queen's-Varsity

play-off game in Toronto last

Saturday. Dr. W. E. McNeill,

Vice-Principal of the University,

through whose efforts the broad-

ast was made possible, express-

es I1I3 indebtedness to the follow-

ing Kingston merchants for their

^o-operation and assistance m
this undertaking:

The Monarch Battery Company;

the Jackson Press, Hotel La

Salle. Joseph Abramsky & Son,

Limited. Superior Tea Room, the

Bank of Montreal, Hanson & Ed-

aar. Ltd.. and C. Livingston and

'The' cost of broadcasting ap-

proaches the sum of ?120. Tlie

Jai")rnal liiiderstauds that If ad-

vertising docs not cover this ex-

pense, the Faculty Societies will

he asktd to tonrrjbute.

Road Paving Project

Is Almost Completed

The L'niversU/s plan for con-

struction aii.l reconslruction m-

chides the remodelling of Grant

Hall the Medical Building and

Gordon Hall and the paving of all

drivesvays and three pathways on

the campus. In these undertakmgs,

the city and the province will divide

the cost of the labour only, and

Queen's will pay for all malenals

^id other charges.

This arrangement with city and

province enables the University to

have the work done at approxi-

mately half the usual expense.

(Continued on page 5)

MARXy JONES—Middle

Science '36 Anticipates

Reactions To Dance

Although it was the twenty-third

of November, the moon was still

full. A passing cloud hid it for a

moment and the instant of darkness

distracted the attention of the be-

lated student from his companion.

He stopi>ed and ga^ed at ihe

shadowy remnants of filmy gauze

that were floating across Uie

darkness.

As he watched, the brilliant light

of the moon again broke forth, and

with it a surge of memories flooded

tlie youth's mind. Faint melodies

tingled in his ears. He breathed

(Continued on page 7)

FEG DARKER—Snip

ANNOUNCE SUBJECT

FOR GIR15;_DEBATE

'Reso!ve<l that Canadian women

have assumed the responsibility of

their enfranchisement," has been

chosen as the subject for the

Women's Intercollegiate Debate to

he held on December 6th,

A Queen's team, consisting of

Dorothy Siuarl .and .\ilctu Ma^^n

will uphold the uegntivc ai McGdl

while Kathleen Morrison and

Marion Clarke will support the

affirmative against McMaster at

home.

Aileen Mason is the only member

(Continued on page 8)

CAPT, JOHN KOSTUIK-

HARRY SONSHINE— FljLng Wing

Came From Behind During

Last Three Minutes
To Win 8-7

12,000 Fans Present

Before a howling mob of 12,000

ijiectaiors a fighling Queen's team,

making one of the most sensational

Lomebaeks seen in College football

in years came from behind in Tor-

onto on Saturday and eamed an

S-7 decision over University of

Toronto, thereby reaching tlie goal

for which they have been striving

all season, the Senior Intercollegiate

Ciampionship. In toppling the

Blues from their lofty pinnacle as

champions of the College Union the

Tricolor gave another display of

that fighting spirit so much in evi-

dence !n all their games tliis season

j
and it was this same "never say die"

spirit which ultimately brought

them victory on Saturday.

Trailing after four minutes of

\.hy in the 3rd quarter by 7-1 the

courageous Queen's warriors elec-

trified their huge crowd of sup-

porters b\- staging a smasliing

offensive which was climaxed by

(Continued on page 6)

DR. JANET CAMPBELL

SPEAKS WEDNESDAY

Will Lecture On Maternity

And Child Welfare

Is Touring Canada

Dame Janet Campbell, D.B.E.,

M,D., L.L.D., will speak on the

gcnt'rai topic, "Maternity and

rhUd \\'eliare" on Wednesday

'vening at 8 o'clock in Convoca-

:ion Hall.

Dame Janet, one of the out-

it.uKliiiir fiirurt.- in maternal wcl-

i,,r<.' in ilu' Rnt:li-;h spunking

^VLirld. i- touring Canada under

ibe auspices of the Canadian

Council of Child Welfare after

being the guest speaker at the

annual meeting of thu.- National

Council of Women at Ouawa.

(Continued on page S)

"OedipusRex'IsTate

Of War And Intrigue

As a talc of war and passion,

sin and intrigue.the plot of "Oedipus

Rex" is unrivalled in theatrical

histor\' for intensity and emotional

splendour. Moving swifll)" and

inevitably to a conclusion that is

both magnificent and overwhelminf;,

Sophocles- great tragedy of ihf

King of Thebes is a spectacle to be

anticipated. As produced by the

Oucens Dramatic Guild on Nov.

30 and Dec- I. "Oedipus" will be

ihe most ambitious and lavish

stage pla)- undertaken here in years.

Under ihe direction of Robertson

Davies and John Bell, neither ex-

(Continucd on page 8)

COACH TED REEVE

Who gmiea his fighting team M the

IntcrcoUegiate Championship
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Queen's Won
Every so often something of such import-

ance occurs that future happenings are dated

from the eveni. Saturday's game was such

an occurrence. Queen's University has liad

some great teams in the past. There was the

team of 1904 and tliere was llie team that

started winning championships in 1922 and

kept it up until it almost became a habit—and

now there is the 1934 team coached- by

Ted Reeve.

If ever a team deserved a place in the hall

of fame this 1934 team should have a front

bench. We could not in fairness mention any

man on the team without mentioning all of

them. Tliey are aU standouts. From the

first of the season until the last game was

finished they put up a glorious fight. Tiiey

battled up-hill all the way, but no matter how

bad the outlook became, and it was bad enough

at times, tliey never lost the Queen's Spirit,—

the fighting spirit that never admits defeat, and

never stops trying; and if ever a team deserved

to win a championship the Tricolor team of

1934 desen.'ed it.

The old university is a proud institution

to-dav, pruud of the team, proud of every man

on it, proud of its coach and proud of the

college spirit that is behind its great football

squad.

In the years to come, when those who are

now students foregather at alumni reunions

tlie talk will inevitably turn to the 1934_rugby

season and how the championship .
was won

by a team of 60 minute iron men in the closing

minutes of the play-off game after the most

courageous, season-long up-hill battle Queen's

University has ever seen.

, WITH OTHER EDITORS
|

Education and Experience

Mr Norman Douglas, in his charmingly

urban novel "South Wind", puts the follow-

ing remarks into the mouth of a certain Mr.

Keith, who is described as a rich eccentric^

If I had a son." expounds Mr, Keith, I

^.-nnld take him from school at the age of

fourteen, not a moment later, and P"*

for two vears in a commercial house. Wake

him up; make an English citiz-en of h.m.

Teach him how to deal with men as men.

to write a straightforward business letter,

manage his own money and gam some re-

spect for those industrial movements which

control the world. Next, two years in some

wilder part of the world, where his own

countrymen and equals by birth are settled

under primitive conditions, and have form-

ed their rough code of society. The inter-

course with such people would be a capital

invested for life. The next two years siiould

be spent in the great towns of Europe, m
order to remove awkwardness of manner,

prejudices of race and feeling, and to^ get

the outward forms of a European citizen.

All this would sharpen his wits, give him

. more interests in life, more keys to know-

ledge. It would widen his horizon. Then,

and not a minute sooner, to the University,

where he woUld go not as a child but a man

capable of enjoying its real advantages, ac-

quire manners instead of mantierisms and a

University tone instead of a University

taint."

The rather facile neatness of this scheme

„iay perhaps be due to the subtly pervasive

sirocco, but there is a good deal to be said

for Mr, Keith's contention. As is often the

case, there is both a practical and a theoreti-

cal side to the question. The young chap

of eighteen has at the end say of four or

five years gained a basic knowledge of the

buMness he is in, and may well be on the

way to a position of trust and respect. The

young man who goes to college, on the other

hand, gains no business knowledge at all-

be can hardly sell a corkscrew at an Old-

Timers' Reunion, let alone thump out "cat'

on an Underwood—and he is told, when he

applies for a job, that he is over the age

at which men are expected to start. On

the theoretical side we cannot see why, o

a course in social psychology and some ex

perience of men and women as they actually

are. the latter should not come first

,0 expect a reply, ha -e shown nevertheless

a deptora'ble lac)^ o^'insight into the rela-

tion between practical -expeneince and

.cademic knowle^c ; ^e regretfully record

our belief that only a, charge of dynamite

will waken them up to the problem,

Profc-^sor Julian Hilxley, we might note,

has recently endorsed' this v.ew Those

who are pursuing a University education,

he says, "should be the elite of the country.

1 should first of all take steps to see that

they were intellectually of the elite. Then

as a condition of their being allowed to

pursue a University career, they should be

required to go through two six months

periods of civic conscription."—Varsity.

RHAPSODY
IN A
F|.AT 1

Official Notices

Sp,-dal Fares for Chrishuos Holidays

Students and teachers are entitled to special

train rales on tickets for Christmas hohtlays,

Cerificates for presentation at the ticket office

may be obtained at the Registrar's Office. The

tickets are good for the period from December

21 to January 3,

Slie iosi popped the question

"Hove yoo got a Turiet?"

and of coutie lie has. Henco

the rhapsody. In o flal or

anywheie elseforllial matter,

Tunels are pari of (he enjoy-

ment picture— ihe satisfying

answer lo the question of

what's best in cigarettes.

A mod
plebiscite

meeting <

The Broadcast

The curious tribe known as "education

ists" (we use the term in its strictly tech

nical sense), from whom we have the right

The Science 'U Scholarship

This Scholarship, established by Science

'U, is now revived ijnder the original condi

tions, wliich are as follows

:

m Each department shall value—as a

percentag^the term work of each student m

each class of the second year as given m the

syllabus of the courses in the calendar.

(2) Each department shall be free to em

^loy whatever methods it may find most su.

able in the determination of the value of tl.e

term work of the various students.

(31 The scholarship shall be awarded by

the Faculty to the student ^^hose
^^^^^f f";

entage shall be found to be the highest it

being understood that this average has been

taken all over the second V^^l'^'^^'X
particular course for which the student is

egistered.

For next year the Scholarship will be of

the value of $16.S0; thereafter ?20.

TQualitif and Mildness

urret
CIG/^KETTES
SAVE THE POKER HANDS

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafo next to us

Attendance a»d Work

Students are expected to attend all lec-

tures and laboratories and to complete all

assigned exercises. Ordinarily absences be-

yond a total of one-eighth of the possible

attendance, whether due to illness or any

other cause, will subject candidates to the

penalties specified in the calendars for de-

ficient attendance.

keep
\biirsdf fit

" 4 LL work Biid no pUyA m>ke* J>ek B duU

hoyV To m»ko •,•»<>

ecu oi tK« old Utile of

lifa joa muit dovelop

pbyiicallr W"ll ni^n-

JuSy. BiUi»rd. on tt.

(nodsni BruDimck equip-

ment of our reoroatiott

Toomi U tlia B"*
do U.

Elrnie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

filDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos

Complete Line Pipes NewB Stand

Smofcers' SuppUes

Z80 Princess St. Opp, Roy-York Cate

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

1
STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optidan

143 PRINCESS ST.

Many suggestions by the students and

facult)' members who were unable to attend

the game in Toronto bring further weight to

our conviction that credit should be given

where credit is due.

In this case great credit is due Dr. \V. E.

McNeill, Vice-Principal of the University, for

his etTorts in arranging tlie broadcast of the

championship game over the Queen's station,

CFRC.
It would have been regrettable if that gamt

had not been broadcast for Kingston listeners,

and, on behalf of those who remained here

for the week-end, the Journal offers Dx

McNeill our sincere thanks.

G. K. Chesterton: "One of the para

'doxes of this age is that it is Ihe age o£

Pacificism but not the age of Peace.'

SKATING
AT THE

"I am never pleased—even with myself."

"(Benito Mussolini),

Jock Harty Arena

FOR STUDENTS WILL CONTINUE THROUGHOUT

THE SEASON ON TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND

SATURDAY EVENINGS AT 8.00 P.M. SEASON

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT THB A.B. OF C.

OFFICE IN THE GYMNASIUM AT THE REGULAR

RATE OF $3.00.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

255 PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoll TheatrO

Eating at the

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP ?

ASK FOR

Your Favorite Dish

WE LL MAKE IT

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

TO STUDENT AND STAFF CUSTOMERS AT ANY OF OUR

STORES IN THE

NYAL CHILDREN'S POPULARITY CONTEST

Sixteen Valuable Prizes to be Given Away

Contest Now On Closes Xmas Eve

For printed rules, iaform.tion, etc.. enquire today at our nearest store

WARD & HAMILTON DRUGS Ltd.

4 Nyal Drug Stores 4
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NOTICE
A mock parliament on the Saar

plebiscite will be held at the regular

meeting of tlie International Rela-

tions Qub on Tliursday evening at

8 o'clock in the Banquet Hall, Stu-

dents' Union. Attendance is by in-

vitation only.

Washington Takes Off Its Rose-Coloured

Glasses To Consider World Relationship

^cuJ) mated ilw oike/i

douhlij JeliciouA,

JERSEY MILK CHOCOLATE

FINEST ROASTED FILBERTS

Your Photo
by

Ashley & Crippen

Sittings

from

9.30 a.m. to

9.30 p.m. on

November

26, 27, 28

at the

La Salle

Hotel

Phone NOW for appointment

ERIC MOTRIE
3461-J

YOUR ATTENTION

CHAIRMEN OF DANCE COMMITTEES

FEIRDC: /nowRY
AND HIS

AVAILABLE FOR VOLlTv PARTIES

Looks With Disfavor Upon
Idea Of Reducing Its

Fighting Strength

Wants Full Securiiy

Bv Edicard Price Bell

of tht Ulerar\i Dig-sl Staff

(Contimicd from November 16)

If you are looking for interna-

tional neighbortiness, go to Wash-

ington. If you are looking for in-

temalional day-dreaming, for

temational ideology, it| were well

if you sought it elsewhere. Wash-

ington, in an international sense, is

genuinely friendly, but erophatic-

itly realistic.

NATIONAL DEFENSE
EXPENDITURES

19U 1935

(Estimated)

Great Britain .$368,220,000 5585.990,000

France U7.45S.0OO 726,1-19.500

Italy 78,871,500 385,483,000

Japan 57,770,160 282,324,760

RiUia

757,561,875

1,563,893,750

Germany . . , 771,745,980 355,394,820

United States . 244.600,000 711,500,000

166 Princess St.

the

conic

Total . ..$2,396,224,515 $4,610,735,830

(Nole: The above was compiled from

material contained in Foreign Policj-

Reports.)

It suspects that to arm certain

Powers in the world today is to

irra the possibility of aggression,

,-hile it thinks it knows that to

rm America is to arm the cer-

tainty of non-aggressioii. It looks

,'ith utter disfavor upon the idea

jf allowing a reduction in Am-

erica's relative fighting strength.

As for President Roosevelt him-

self, it is permissible to say that

lie is in the mood of the mariner

who loads his cargo with the

hope of a fine voyagci but with

the vivid realization of the pos-

sibility of rough seas'

Breakers in plenty art conjec-

.nrable. if not visible, ahead. For

one thing, many influences arc

operative to diminish American

prestige, and weaken American

diplomacy. It has become a fixed

idea in some quarters abroad that

American people have be-

immutably pacifistic, apath-

etic as to their rights and inter-

ests in the big world, top lazy, if

not too proud, to fight. That

hardly augurs well for trantjuil-

ify.

Then rherc arc the depression,

the economic and monetary con-

Aision, 20,000,000 American citir

zciM on the relief-rolls, an im-

pression ill some foreign 1:01111-

tries that tiic United States i- on

liie verge of a violent ujiheaval;

these weigh upon America's

good name overseas. And there

are the exaggerated reports of

crime, scandal, and corruption in

Ibis country, deliberate anti-Am-

erican propaganda in both henii-

.splicres, all comUicive to a stale

ill forciifii ''piiiion underlining

c wlsib'iii i -^-Jini: tu it lliat

I- Kcjiuiilii; hfi; ample ik-feiisivc

hting sireiig-tli. Nunc of tlie-i-

suapcs the notii:e, ur faib

to excite the concern, of respon-

sible men in Washington,

fii>li,-v is unmistai;-

thins;

Hanson & Edgar
"Di-iTitiniT 1

PRINTERSDance

Prograramea

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Phone 1510

Printing of

Every

Description

THOMPSON BROS.. LAUNDERERS
OPERATING w

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THAT OUR WORK IS FmST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS-ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302-Dr.ver W.U Call

,! .\nUTiv.ili I'lHi i.il .iliuiiliiJii 1 I

urther unfolding is awaited wim

,freat interest. The practical im-|

yilications of the Japanese

"Hands-OfF Asia" pronounce-

ment stir deep curiosity.

Signs of large Japanese ambi-

tions seem to cmergi: in her naval

representations, so far as they

are understood. Combative naval

parity for Japan with lireat Bri-

tain and the United States would

mean Japanese naval supremacy

in the West Pacific: it would

mean a Japanese naval Great

Wall ^own the middle of the

Premier Ocean of the world; it

would mean that Japan could do

she might elect, not only in

Manchukuo, not only in Inner

Mongolia, but away to the Yang-

tze Plains, and, perhaps, as

much farther as she chose to go.

Washington thinks, all the

political concomitants counted

—

the non-fortificatiort of Pacific

.slands, for instance—that japan

has naval parity now. What she

ppears to be demanding would

translate parity into supremacy.
(

=
Why, asks Washington, do the

islanders wish to be so strong?

Another feature of the situ

lion is notable: Japan is, in these

nebulous and fateful days, the

only. Power in the world with

both a powerful nav}- and a pow

crful army. Remember what

made Great Britain afraid of

Kaiseristic Germany? Trcmen

doiis striking-power on land, plus

the ^ will to have tremendous

striking-power on water. There

is the conceivability of invasion

those two. With a navy

alone, a nation can not invad

with a triumphant navy, and

great army, a nation can invade

True, the Pacific Ocean

wide, but we live in the times of

swift movement, not only on the

and and in the air, but on the

>ea; and America, after all, is an

island. Nothing is more certain

than the liveliness of Washing

ton's sense of the necessity of the

adequacy of the American Fleet

in any imaginable emergency. In

ternationally, we want friend

ship, and a square deal. But we

want something else more; we

w.ant the absolute security of the

inviolability of our shores.

Contempttious opinion in one

nation toward another may lead

to pin-pricking, to disrespectful

words or acts, to violations of

right. Washington hopes Am-
irica's spirit so will express it-

clf, in individual behavior, in

private and public expression, in

armaments policy, as to dis-

courage a low foreign opinion of

this country.

Docs the picture suggest a

Washington internationally cyn-

ical? It should not. It should

suggest a Wbshington intern:i-

tioiially good-humored and hope-

ful, willing, eager to fortify civ-

ilization by fortifying pca^e,

dceplv convicted that in amicable

and "sensible world intercourse,

economic and educational, lie?

the hope of humanity. But the

picture also sli> "il'I ^vi:?^''--^t a

Washington clt.ir-h.-iv.lcd, "-ell-

informed, peculi.iily nlui. to act-

ualities, consci'.'ii; 01 wli.'t IS due

this country under international

law and the comity of nauons,

and resolved to act with cnergj"

and firmness to have that due

L'fi'ectively recognized.

And tlic [McHiro has another

icalure: Wa>.hmgf.m believes fer-

vently in the worth of what n

being done I'or peace. It wislit;^

mmIv th.Lt mwL- wiTc being dom-

-r,, ii,,,-,- aI/. ii-jiit t'^'''"-

..n-. 'Milvv li.'^- ''"^

I

shines. Go lorwanl. under the

Uhield of non-aggressive arma-

menf=. toward Hie day when

mankind's educated and morai-

ed nature shall make arma-

ments unnecessary.

^'SUPERTEST"

Shoes for Men
The Shoe with the HQeage

SupatBt Shoo for men c»a uk. hi

Tbcy're boat to lUni toogh itfrtc*....

aid ire liiWd to ci"re joa nmlioom

comlort. Bui yrt ib*7'r« priced loc A*

Buui who liu to Mtcb hit doUiti.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blncher Styles

NaborhooD
. $3.95

SHOE STORE
2 doors below Laidlaw's

THE QUALITY SHOP—FOUNDED 1847

Gel the Habit - - - Shop at Livingston'

Young Men's

OVERCOATS

$19.50Much Better

Than The Price

There is real high quality in the carefully selected

woollens and in the tailoring. Too there is lasting

smart appearance in the new styles and there is

real comfort and protection in every coat — and

much more than ordinary value. - - - '

-

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206

IF OFF YOUR ROi'TE IT

75-79 BROCK ST.

FAYS TO WALK

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL MILK FUND

Euchre and Dance in Liberal Rooms

Tuesday, November 20th, 1934 at 8.15 p.m.

^ ^ o - SS Cash Door Prize
8 Euchre Prizes

.

„ „ . ^ Admission 25c
Rhythm Boys Orchestra

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

,.T ,v . c* 'Phone 2110
180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

NOTICE
Jamieson's Illustrations of Regional Anatomy are now

available. Prices are as foUo%vsL

Central and Nervous Systt

Head and Neck

Abdomen •

Pdvis

Thorax

.S1.85

.,$2.60

Si 50

,51.00

Sl.lO

XECHNICAI- SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Q--'= U--r.it, Grounds ONTARIO

TYPKAVRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD -<i PORTABLES FOR SALE

SCO our 100% rebuUt up-lo-daM No. S Modd

The low price wiU surprise you >

Typewriters to r.nl in A-l c.ndidon ^^^^^^ ^-^^ ^^^^

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

„, „- . Kingston, Ont
171 Wellington St. ^

Natural History Club

The Natural History Club will

meet on Thursday afternoon in llie

Biology 2 lahorator>-, Rhodes Fair-

bridge, a student palaeontologist

will speak on "Palaeontolog)- m ihe

Kingston Area."

STUDENTS

—

HELP AN EX-STUDENT ALONG

THE PROVISION SHOP
GEORGE H, W. CONNOR. Pt^i^-

COI. PRINCESS . PRONTENAC STS. Op.n «
^ -

""^^

REFRESHMENTS - SMOKES - LUNCHES

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

. , A grade to suit every shoe

A price to suit every pocket
SERVICE

WE DO PROPERLV EVERV BRANCH O. SHOE^SE-^^^

2 STORES-208. 355 Princess St.,

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE -
WHILE-U-WAIT
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' acconnts are

welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KING ft CLARENCE STBBET8

W. K. BeleJMT. Ii»o»<"

TOTAL A38BT3 OVER tJOI>,OW,l>»

ExceUent Valet Service at

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 Barrie St. Phone

Pressing «c CleaninK 75c up

$6.00 (debet for itudent*

Od< lidl wttk (or ibg icbwil I—'-

Minor R«.»in P(« W« C»n «nd DiDvw

Sam Pepys at Queen's

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO

BUY

SUITS

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS

UNDERWEAR
HOSIERY

HATS

—

CAPS

—

GLOVES

AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

!5tli. Up betimes and it extra-

ordinarj' mild for this timt of

ear which is pleasant to see.

And so, after lectures, home and

acked my things, and hither

comes M in a public coach

and we set out for Toronto on

nsiness and to see the great

jjame. Presently we are come to

the station where is a great store

f clerks to await the steam

coach, though not so many as

this day three weeks. There are

hove four carriages of clerks

nd all very merry over this and

that, though the way is very

tedious. There is a tale abroad

too, of a certain blade who has

to hand some quantitie of paper

in rolls with which he makes

great sport iip and down the car

riage till it is strewn above a

foot deep between the seats; and

II presently heaps it upon a

ouple in tiieir sleep which oc-

casions great mirth among the

tompanie. Anon we arrive nigh

an hour late, though I know
UL't why. and set about finding

liidgings and supper, and thence

to the great hostel where is some

merriment but for the most part

f|iu"et enough! So home and to

bed.

l?th. This morning on busi

iiess in the citic and after lunch

to the game which is very fine

,^nd the most exciting I have seen

these many months; and every

one shouting himself hoarse, but

our cheer leaders make an infinite

poor showing which is great

shame both to themselves and

this college.

At the half time is one zany

lio is a great wag and marvel-

lous funny withal, and he cuts

capers extempore for the great

companie there assembled to the

delight of all, and in especial

when he emulates the leader of

the band. So presently the men

of Varsitie make a great score

which we are sick to see, and all

very tense. But anon our men,

who fight in very truth like

"TOAST and COFFEE'

M. R. MCCOLL.
University Drug Store and

Ice Cteant Parlor

Where the Students Meet

we in the stands are like to go

mad for joy. yet still very tense

for some three minutes to go.

And I hear my Lord Reeve re-

fused all congratulations till the

final whistle which was not a

little wise. So am I in great joy

of mind for 1 have waited four

years for tins victory and did not

think it like to take place, and 1

would be loath to leave this col-

lege not having seen a victorie of

ours.

After the game gathered with

several of my acquaintances to

celebrate and slake our thirsts,

lor in good, truth we can scarce

speak for the shouting }ve have

done; and presently to the vint-

ners and, after dining, to a fra-

tcrnitie house with certain clerk?

of Toronto where we fight it all

out again before the hearth

Abroad again about eleven and

to the great hostel where is great

merriment, and some store of

strange sights, among wdiich is a

ag of this college who desires

one of my acquaintance to name

his drink, and therewith displaj-s

the nether view of his breeches

where is installed what might be

styled a small bar infinite quaint

to behold. But the finest tale of

the evening is of certain clerks

who are split in rival factions and

armed with hoses and axes would

drive one another to retreat, un-

til the water is dripping down the

elevators; though whether they

now repent them in gaol I can-

not say. So anon wearying of

this sport home in the grey hour

and to bed very wear>'.

18th. Lord's Day. Up betimes

(all things considered) and to

the steam coach for this citie, my
mind much occupied with good

resolves, which Lord grant

may fulfil. So home in mcrne

companie, though withal not so

merrie as yesterday. And so ends

I hope, all revelrie for some

time to come; for in good sooth

the writing is plain upon the wall

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life in-

lurance po&y a. predion for

Qte future, or contemplatinK the

lellinE ot llfo insurance at a pro-

lessioo you would do well to

conoidM the outstanding Bixty-

[o^r ySt recoJd of The Mutual

Life of Canada. Communicate

with our nearest Branch Man-

iger or our Home office.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA

Home Office Watesloo. Ontario

EsUblished 1869

TATTON'S TAXI
PHONE
83

231 Division Street

GENERAL TRUCKING
AND BAGGAGE

PHONE
83

Kingston

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

,ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

V. S. RA^SAV
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

CONGRATULATIONS
QUEEN'S
IT WAS A NOBLE
VICTOHY

the Old Tin Mug—
of QUEEN'S, laurtli

honor W your good

tigers, come to equal them, and and the lists of exammations are

presently surpass them so that set forth some days since.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Eslsblished Florist in KinffSton

Flowers For All Occasiona
We telegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Baa. Phone 1753—ConMrratorlet 1137

Field Is Very Narrow
For Financial Writers

Directory Changes And
Omissions

Levana '35:

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIBKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

FOR RENT
NEW

TUXEDOS
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S
Clothes Shop

79 PrincBM St

(Continued from page 1)

The speaker noted the narrow

field for the financial writer in

Canada. "The number of really

influential and important jobs can

be counted on the fingers of two

hands," he said.

However for these few jobs the

Commerce graduate will in tlie

future will be the logical man to

fill them. In Mr. Chalmers' opinion

the ideal training for a financial

writer is a college education in a

commerce course, supplemented by

a couple of years of hard slugging

on ihe routine of a daily news-

paper. This combinalion training

should enable a man to produce the

kind of articles that would gladden

the heart of the editor of any finan-

cial paper.

Mr. Chalmers' idea of a good

article was "one that is original

and authurilalivc ; that reveals some

individual sludy and that is un-

challengeable, not OTily as to facts

but as to the interpretation and

presentation of these facts, and

that at the same time has vigor in

style, interest in its subject

matter, and clarity in its expression."

The definite qualities which a

young man will have to bring to

his job to gain success as a fitiancial

writer were defined by Mr. Chal-

mers: The first requirement is a

breadth of viewpoint— the open

Hilda Carson. Phone 2315F

307 Alfred St. Home addres

Kingston. Ont.

Margaret Smith, Phone 3644

Belvedere Annex. Home address

Hamilton. Ont.

Barbara Gowans, Phone 713

24 Stuart. Home address, Kirk-

land Lake, Ont.

Edna Lorimer. Phone 713

24 Stuart St. Home address

Brockville, Ont.

Levana '38:

etty Ann MacKenzie, Phone

2919. Goodwin House. Honi

address, Gait, Ont.

Eleanor Sweexey. Phone 3577,

90 Bagot St. Home address

Montreal, P.Q.

Dorothy Zurbrigg, Phone 879

598 Princess St. Home address

Kingston, Ont.

pluyine field uhat
.llV
ihjn any toncrcK

Thit'i fhy wt join with all

o( you - ConB"itu1>tion> tad aax

Wish™ in your

YoJ olivays shop to aJvantaae at

Stores

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

AT THE

0oreta Apparel S>ifiip

BUY YOUR WINTER REQUIREMENTS NOW AND SAVE

OUR ENTIRE HIGH CLASS STOCK OF

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Millinery, Skirts, Blouses,

Sweaters and Hosiery

To be cleared starting Wednesday, Oct. 3Ist to

Saturday, Nov. 3rd inclusive

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

Borate Apparel ^i?0p
206 PRINCESS ST.

MAHOODDRUGCO.
PHONE 519"- PRIMCEJJJ-T

PHONE JM-NEXTT0l08tAWS

Shirt
Surprises!

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

Z74 PRINCESS ST, KINGSTON
WarmuiBlon's Hotel La SalU

Orchestra in conntctlon

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Dam Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

We're plotting to give your shirt wardrobe a pleas-

ant shake-up with these brand new Arrow ideas in

shirts. There are new colors, new patterns, ntvr.

stripes ... and every shirt a masterpiece of Arro^

tailoring! They're Sanforized-Shnmk, too, whicli

means they'll stay their correct size forever.

See our style show today. We have a himcK «

couple of these Arrow Shtrts wiU go home with

youl $2
STEACY'S LIMITED

Vby RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.R.C.DOBBS&CO.

171 WELLINGTON ST.

Reasons why students will find it to their advantage

to get their barbering done at the

KING EDWARD BARBER SHOP
490A Princess St. Fomerly of Orange Hall Bldg.

FOBTY-TWO YEARS BARBEBING—why shouldn't w.

NEW LOW PRICES-HiI.cut, 2)c.; Shavina. ISc; "'1"'°; ^"=-

WE HAVE COURTESY WEEK ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

J. FERGUSON, Proprietor.

PHONE 32 PHONE

DIAMOND TAXI
Ask for your Journal Coupons

mind. Another important quality

is patience; "the new world is not

going to 1)C built in a day." A third

is intellectual honesty, and finally,

a trained mind—trained to study,

to think and to sort things out in

their logical sequence."

"These arc more imporant th

knowledge. These are the qualities

that university men can introduce

into journalism."

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Soda Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

MRS. IVIGGS OF THE
CABBAGE PATCH

Pauthic Lord. W. C. Fields,

Zam Pills, Evelyn Vemble

Here is a quaint story from the

cliiidren's library—it really would

be a success on the widely ndver-

tised Saturday morning show.

Squalid poverty is the background

{or thi^ picture, but, as is so typical

i.f stories of the gay-nineties, Lady

Luck is watching over the Wiggs in

every threatening moment
The aimosphere is difficult lo

absorb—it's so unusual today. How-
ever, the simplicity of Mother

Wiggs is portrayed by Pauline Lord

pleasingly and her three imps of

(laughters are amusing.

How a love story between a

publisher and a society beauty

could be worked into the plot is

aniething you had best discover for

yourselves. B. —A.W.L.

World Is At End Of Road Paving Project

AnAgeSays Minister Is Almost Completed

(Continued from page 1 ) City And Province Aid In
he considered anything but Building Undertaking
Christians, yet beneath the sur-

face was an ever increasing

struggle of social revolution,

The World War was the

water-shed of history. Society

visioned it as the last war. But
now the world is asking, "Did
the leaders justify the reverence
and trust of millions of young
men who went to death at their

command?" It is impossible to

slop lhat state of mind. Men
began to criticize the Christian

church and Christianity as the

way of life.

Dr. Renison believes that

Christianity offer- n ,£;reater op-

portunity ib.u! inr many yc^r

So many lliiiii;-. iu which men
havL- trusted have failed. The
wnrld is at the end of an age

War lia- f.iikd. It was felt at

AT THE TIVOLI

Man's Fight Against

Disease Is Discussed

MADAME DV BARRY
Dolores del Rio and Reginald Owen

It's hard to explain why "Madame

du Barry" is not an outstanding

picture,—bufit Just isn't. The cast

is good, the setting is more than

ordinarily lavish and effective, and

even the plot is fair. Maybe it is

because we are stifled with so

many billowing costumes, and so

much extravagant scenery, that we

miss the point of the picture.

Dolores del Rio and Reginald

Owen both give very fine perform-

ances. She certainly is gorgeous,

and does her best for the picture.

In spite of this the yawns were

hard to smother.

An exceptionally good news reel

balances an exceptionally feeble

comedy. And there you are. B

—N. MacR.

To Present Two Plays

At Meeting Of Guild

Two one-act plays will be pre-

sented at the monthly meeting of

the Queen's Dramatic Guild this

afternoon at four o'clock in Con-

vocation Hall. "The Eligible

Mr. Bangs", featuring Miss

Eleanor Moore, the Kingston

girl who won a screen test this

fall, will be given by the Kings-

ton Drama Group. Others in

the cast of this play will be

Phyllis Jerome, Beth and Sam
I-undy, and Earl Pybus.

The second play, entitled

"Helena's Husband", a riotous

comedy concerning the life of

Helen of Troy, will be presented

''v the Queen's Dramatic Guild

Included in "Helena's Husband"
are Isobel Shaw, Mildred Hobbs,

Jf^hn Sutherland, Donald Lapp
and Scott Dalziel.

the lI-.-i' ni iIk' WMi-j.l War that

the wiirlil w,(- -^.ilf li.ir democ-
racy. R.iihcr it ha^ bccocue nec-

essary til m;ike dcinocrac v bale

fur the wurld, The last tcii' years

have witnessed .1 jieriod of

cynicism and disenchantment

which was not felt possible by

the generation at the beginning

of the century. Everyone has

STuiie p;icilist in the last eig^hteen

muiUhs hilt more thrm jircaching

and books like "Cry Havoc" are

needed to ensure peace. Only

when people are willing to die

for their convictions will thi

ideal be possible.

Nation.ilism has failed. The

whole world of modern history

was developed on a nationalist

plan. In the last century the

world has become such a small

sphere that it has become impos-

sible for mankind to maintain

this standard.

Religion cannot be handed

down like family jewels. It must

be lived through toil and suffer-

ing. The ordinary religion ol

convention and custom of Anglo-

Saxon life is a thing of the past.

Young men and women of this

day scorn the sentiment of his-

torical Christianity. The day

when Christianity was well spok-

en of is done. The sign of the

new birth of paganism is evident

in Germany, Russia and every

land of the modern world. The

most bitter animosity against the

church is found in countries dedi-

cated to the oldest Christianity

Christianity is never so danger-

ous to the enemy as when at

tacked.

Dr. Renison urged those at the

beginning of life to look back to

the life of the Man of Galilee. He

didn't promise a life without

struggle and pain. "What shall

it profiteth a man if he gaineth

the whole world and loseth his

own soul,"

{Continued from page 1)

While we cannot really afford

to undertake all this work at this

time, we feel that tliis is our chance

to safeguard the interests of the

Students. Should Gordon Hall, for

instance, a building used by students

of all faculties, bum down, many

undergraduates would be seriously

affected," stated Dr, W .E, McNeill,

University Treasurer, in an inter-

view with the Journal.

Beside the protection of student

interests, another advantage will be

the consequent reduction in main-

tenance costs and in insurance rates.

The paving project, which is now

nearing completion, includes the

macadamising of all driveways on

(he campus and of three pathways,

two on the small square south of

the lermis courts and one from the

Old Arts Ruilding to Stuart Street.

It is with considerable regret that

llie journal learns that no arrange-

ments have been made for broad-

ening the walk from the Union to

the Arts Building.

In conversation with a few of the

workers at Grant Hall, tlie Journal

learned that tiie remodelling and re

decoration of this building is not

expected to be finished until after

the New Year.

The walls and ceiling will be

covered with special mica acoustic

material which remains soft and

rough. Chandeliers will replace the

former rows of ceiling lights, and

panelling will be built around the

edge of the gallery.

In the lobby the floor will be of

terrazo, but the main Grant Hall

floor is to be made of hardwood for

dancing. An eight-foot basement

below the hall will be used for

storage, and a large high room

under the stage will serve as a re-

tiring room for performing artists.

Grant Hall, when it is finished,

is expected to fill a long-felt need

at Queen's for a less expensive

place to hold dances.

(^ntitu'B Mttnnnnl Union
The Cafeteria WiU Be Open Every Evening

(Except Saturday and Sunday)

from 10 -U p.m

SANDWICHES, TOAST, ICE CREAM, ETC.

TEA, COFFEE, COCOA

New EditorAppointed

ForU. QfT. "Varsity"

(Continued from page I)

rooms, under Mr. Cochrane, was

followed by the placing of drastic

restrictions on the powers of the

editor by the S.A.C. Mr. Coch-

rane's resignation followed this

curtailment of his liberty but he was

summarily suspended the following

day by the S.A.C. and replaced for

a two week.s period by Martin

Loeb.

Rumors of a possible strike by the

I'arsily staff arose, but were halted

when it was announced that Uie

S.A.I, \r.\i\ i^Ued for an e.Kpression

nf i.piiii.in In tlic staff regarding the

choice of a pemianent editor to re-

place Mr. Cochrane. Restrictions

on editorial policy have been

removed.

Mr. Ellis joined the Varsity staff

in 1931. It is understood that with

the exception of minor changes the

editorial staff will remain as i'

stands.

(Continued from page 1)

which the heart was always

removed,

During the Grecian age—about

400 B.C.—medicine reached a peak

which it did not regain until 60 or

70 years ago. The great Grecian

doctors studied and practised for

about 300 years. They left a true

scicnlihc spirit, many valuable

writings and a code of ethics w'hich

is used to-day.

The Romans were essentially sol-

diers, lawyers, architects and sani-

tary engineers. The doctor-man

was usually a Greek or Hebrew

slave who ranked after the third

wine-bearer. The army surgeon

and the surgeons attached to the

gladiatorial schools left the only

writings of any consequence.

The first reference to epidemic

disease i- in the Bible where bubonic

plague is mentioned.

"Black Death" and typhus fever

were rampant in the days of Marcus

.-\urclius. His real enemies were

not the foreign tribes he was fighting

but the mosquito, rat and louse

that were carrying micro-organisms

and killing his soldiers by thousands.

After the downfall of Rome the

centre of medical knowledge passed

to Constantinople where it was de-

velojx^d lo some small extent.

The Renaissance brought scienti-

fic knowledge back to Europe.

Medical schools were establishea

and great progress was made. In

133S the Black Death again swept

out of the East killing off stagger-

ing numbers, 177? saw the last at-

tack of (he Black Death in Europe.

In the 18th century small-pox

raged over Europe. Now epidemic

small pox is unknown.

Yellow fever almost prevented

the Panama Canal from being built.

Now yellow-fever is completely

wiped out in the Panama and

Caribbean zones.

T\-phoid can be controlled by re-

gular examination of water and

milk and systematic inoculation.

"The conscientious objectors to in-

oculation are unfair to the con-

scientious tax-payers", said Dr,

Austin, The amount of epidemic

disease carried by water, milk, dirt,

etc., is a measure of the efficiency

of the sanitary engineers of a com-

munity. The amount of epidemic

disease which could be prevented

by inoculation is a measure of the

cultural intelligence of a commun-

ity. A Medical Mussolini would be

of use to a nation, aldiough danger-

ous, stated the speaker.

Control of the more severe di-

seases — Black plague, Typhus

fever. Bubonic plague and Asiatic

cholera—is in the hands of the

League of Nations.

Thus with the increase of mcdic.il

knowledge we see more and more

the disappearance of plagues and

diseases from the world so that the

normal expectation of life has gone

up 13 per cent.

«l. H. S. DEIRRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. Phone 487

JACKSON-METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

EXCLUSIVE STYLES

LADIES' WEARING APPAREL

THE NEW

INTRODUCE THE SUBTLE BUT AUDACIOUS
CHANGES OF AUTUMN, 1934

Softened necklines featuring feminine bows and flattering

drapery—Long slim skirts, subtly flared below the knee.

Evening frocks with decolletagle styling and uncovered

shoulders, daytime frocks with simple tailored lines.

SEE THE NEW DEJA COLLECTION

Warmer Underwear—
Cool days are here men — time to get out of shorts and inio

something warm. Drop in and see our stock of Fall and

Winter garments

PENMANS — TURNBULLS — STANFIELDS

Are all represented in our large stock in various weights

and qualities. And the prices are most reasonable.

See Our Smart Furmshings

Shirts, Ties, Sox, Sweaters

joHw LAIDLAW &SON
LIMITED

Drygoods -Men's Wear

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

AUNT JEMIMA
Pan Cake and Waffle Shop Tea Room

Hamburgers Light Lunches

Cor. Brock and University Ave,

Ice Cream

Phone 2133-J

Open every day and 'every evening except Sunday

S^^i^^Fto^nightand every night
Roy-Vork Caf!.«^t. fro. nine tiU on. the peppy -Cut." KnowUon and ^ Roy-Yor. Blue Roo.

Occhesua PERFECT DANCE FLOOR
LATEST DANCE HITS

^.f^^ts if you d«ire. at the new low Roy-York price*..„.„^^ MEALS FOR $4.00
STUDEN 1 b f^"t, o„ first or second floor»-ro «tra charge for dancmg.

CAFE^ A PHONE 1150

271 Princess Street ===^^^^^^^^^=

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

Novice Assault tonight

Future Queen's champions in

hoxing and wrestling \viU get their

first taste of competition tonight,

when the Freshman Assault will be

held in the Gym at S.15. Some ex-

cellent matches have been arranged

by Coaches Jarvis and Bews.

Freshmen will please consult tlie

lists of bouts, which will be posted

in the Gym.

FOUND
A black purse with initial

"B". in Biology Laboratory

about three weeks ago. Ap-

ply to Dr. Earl, Old Arts

Building.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN S

AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils Novel Giits

and Favors

Class Pins and Rings
Watches

Alarm Clocks

SMrra BROS. JEWEIIERS, LIMITED

special Designios

Estd. 1840
102 Princess St.

WE HAVE IT

!

No matter how much or how little you feel

you can afford for your clothes this is the

shop in which to make your investment.

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP
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Intercollegiate Rugby Season Is Climaxed

By Tricolor s ThrillingWb Over Varsity

(Continued from page 1)

Munro crossing the Blue line for a

major score which was not con-

verted. Still down one point at

the end of this eventful third

period, the Tricolor kept up their

determined drive in the final session,

and after tying the score in the

early moments of Ihe quarter, went

on to win in the last three minutes

of play. The game, a renewal of

the football feud, between two

ancient grid-iron rivals, was indeed

a thrilling spcctacjel True, the

first half of ihe titanic struggle was

far from being brilliant, but at that

there were many exciting moments

as both teams fumbled often, and

the resulting scrambles after the

loose pigskin kept the fans on their

feet. But it was in tlie 3rd quarter

that there was action a-plenty,

tilings happening so quickly that at

times it seemed impossible to follow

the play.

Blues Make it 7-1

With the score deadlocked at one

all, owing to a \'arsil)' single in the

opening quarter, and a Tricolor

single in the second period, the big

Blue squad lost little time in takmg

commanding lead by scoring
'

convened touchdown. The major

score came shortly after Isbister

lanky Blue half, had tossed a pretty

20-yard forward to Upper who

was nailed one yard out from

Queen's goal-line. On the second

down Grady Uing crashed through

for a major score which Cam Gray

neatly converted to give the Tor-

onto boys a 7-1 margin. At this

time the six point lead looked

mighty safe, but after the kick off

the Tricolor put on a sensational

reversal of form, fighting like mad

men to gel back into the old

game.
Intercepted Pass Turns Tide

Bob Elliott started Queen's on

the road to victory by leaping high

in the air lo snare a long Blue

forward which he ran back 23

yards to bring play on: Varsity's 30

yard stripe. On an extension the

TricoloV gained 15 yards, and then

they moved the sticks again by

I
plunging for the necessary 10 yards.

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK

{fly A. E. Crallon)

Hail The ChampionsI

Al, hai. to .h'e ncwtv "7,",^''
. ^^-^h^r fcmt^aKS^f

Union, a game Q««n s lc..m
.^^^^of .he P^si t^vo vcars, the

made football l.i>tory m Toronto -.^
. , rnhic rivnU, for it tnarkc]

and earning an »-/ victory ovtr incir anL,,,,!
,|,roiii;h witli :i one-

thc fonrtl. tin.c this season thai
'''"^f

. '''7
;,X,r..| tbnt the OncL-n's

point mariJiii ol victory For a ^l'!,,^
fiu-litint: -^I'irit oi ll"^

Ivarriofi ^ve^e hopelessly bt-at«n, hut that r 'tM^J"^. ^1
r

-.^^ ^^^.^^

Tricolor came into play once aKfli" an-i ' Uygc numl.L-r of

. win which will no. .oo«
,7 'th whol7orc V tean,

speclalors that witnessed Ihe great RK '
' 't,,. iVery n,an, playing

reptMentcd Ihe Colleee in Intercolleg.ate football c.rcies.

A Personal Triumph For Coach Ted Reeve

Too much credit for '''^-rHf ..cee^^

Reeve, popular Q""" ^'^^'^^ ^^-^^ he has
Teddy, for never before has a

=*^f^^^*'"",,>'="'XrV early in the season,
encountered this srason. Los.ns "^5=^ °f '

^ of this he instilled

Reeve was handed a
^'^f^8'"Vf.;''7j: 1 "Vhich made him a standout

into his team the famous '^k'>''"S,.=.P'"*, 'VT,^ ^i, ,o win a College
performer in his playing days and

^is first season as

^dJ onr coniTTaiuiations, Ted. .

A beautiful end run on the next

play, with the ball travelling from

Bamabe to Krug to Munro with

the latter crossing the line gave

Queen's a well earned touchdown

which was not converted, still

leaving the Reevemen one point be-

hind. Queen's continued to force

the play for the remainder of the

quarter but there was no further

scoring.

Dramatic Finish

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUETS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPEQAL KATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIE CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

202 Princess St.

The Tricolor tied the game up

soon after the beginning of the final

period when Munro hoisted a

beauty to Upper who was rouged.

Both teams then went afteP the

game in earncsi, but after each had

„_ined yards a couple of times there

still was no change in the score,

VVitli three minutes to go Isbister

lofted a high drive to Krug who

dodged and squirmed his way for

15 yards through a flock of tacklers,

bringing play to the Varsity 45

yard line. Then came the dramatic

finish. On the first down Munro

hoofed a beauty over the Blue goal-

line to Coulter who on attempting

tfp run the ball out shpped and fell,

and was immediately pounced

upon by three Tricolor ladders,

thus giving Queens a one point

lead; Varsity then launched a wild

offensive which resulted in play

being shifted to the Tricolor 25

yard line where the game ended

with Queen's in possession, and Ihe

championship brought back again

to Kingston for the first time since

1930.

Tel. 1200

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE & BARRETT. Props,

year Tickets lor Students Wc Call and Deliver

PHONE 1225 33 UNION ST. W.

Munro Scores All Points

On a team of stars the outstand

ing plavers for the Tricolor were

Munro, Bamabe, Sonshine, Knig

Kirkland and Elliott. Munro in

accounting for all Queen's points

which consisted of three singles and

a touchdown, gave by far his best

performance of tlie season. Th"

Tricolor half booted more consist

ently than his highly touted op-

ponent big Bob Isbister, and he also

considerably outdistanced him. Ed.

Bamabe also played an all-star

game, his tackling during the first

half being bard and fearless, while

his work al quarter in the third

and fourth periods \vas a revelation

to watch. Little Curly Krug made

some great gains through the strong

Blue line, and his 15 yard dash

through a maze of tacklers in the

last period to put Queen's in a

scoring position was a brilliant

effort.

Sonshine, EUiott Brilliant

On the defensive side of tlie

game Sonslune and Elliott were

the stars for the Tricolor. Both

these boys tackled in spectacular

style while between them ihey in-

tercepted two Varsity forward

passes, Sonshine snaring one toss

in tlie first half, while Elliott

grabbed one in the third period and

rtm it "back deep into Toronto terri-

tory from which point the Tricolor

started their powerful drive which

ended in a touchdown. Archie

Kirkland was called upon to do

most of the plunging after Zvonkin

and Jones were forced to retire

early in the game with injuries, and

the dynamic Queen's middle was a

particularly hard man lo stop. Up

on the front fine the blocking and

defensive work of Kostuik. Barker.

Waugh and Weir was for the

most part good, although the injury

riddled front wall visibly weakened

when Zvonkin left the game. Prac-

tically every one of the reserve

men saw action at some time or

another during the hectic battle, ant!

all performed capably,' the play of

Bob Scolt at outside being the

most prominent.

kept on the defensive due mainly to

Munro's beautiful kicking. When-

ever the learns got within scoring

range something would go wrong

most of the time, with the result

that each scored only a point apiece,

both rouges.

Coulter, Upper, Varsity Stars

For Varsity the .speedy running

of Bobby Coulter and Art Upper

featured, with the latter pulling off

some of the smartest runs of the

game. The two diminutive Blue

stars specialized in running back

kicks and their spectacular dashes

were indeed a treat to see. Bob

Isbister, Blue kicking ace. although

outdistanced by Munro. also played

a star role for tlie Stevens crew.

Grady Laing, who sifted through

for the Blue's major score did a lot

of the plunging and did it well,

while the tackling of Dawson and

Hennessey was also outstanding.

The game was a fiercely fought

battle between two e^nly matdied

teams but the squad with the

greater fighting heart finally came

out on top, and deserved their win.

Queen's gave a characteristic dis-

play of fighting spirit and decid-

edly outplaj'cd the big Blue squad

in the last half of the game.

Bobby Cmiher gave the Queen's

crowd of supporters heart failure

when he took the opening kickoff

and zig-zagged up the field for 45

yards before passing lo Laing who

added 8 more yards before being

thrown into touch. This beautiful

play put the ball on the Tricolor

side of mid-field but the Blues

didn't score until about midway iji

the period when Isbister got away

one of his longest hoists of the day

for a touch in goal.

Sonshine's interception of a long

Blue pass in the first half and his

prettv runback, a 25 yard dash,

brought loud cheering from the

Queen's section.

As tl>e 2nd quarter ended Upper

came through the' centre of the

Tricolor line as if shot from a

cannon and sprinted 35 yards to

mid-field where big Reg Barker

stopped him with a nice tackle.

As the final whistle sounded,

Tricolor supporters rushed on lo

the field and carried the newly

crowned champions shoulder high

into the dressing room, where

there was much back slapping and

much elation over the thrilling

victory.

One -noticeable feature of tiie

game was the absence of offsides.

Not once during the contest were

the two teams set back for tins

offence, and in all there were only

three penalties, Varsity drawing two

and Queen's one.

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to e^iLh customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

"FOR COLI.EGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR IVIEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

During the first half of the game

fumbles wer<i prominent on both

ides, Queen's making no less than

seven, four of wlii. h they recovered,

..hile Varsity did ijii.- hulier fingered

act five times, regaining three. The

l>lay during the first two periods

was fairiy even, with Varsity beins

On one occasion tempers flared

and it looked as if fireworks were

going lo begin, but cooler heads

prevailed and the boys quickly

settled down and paid strict atten-

tion to footbair.

(Continued oh page 7)

A coinii

by Arts
'

fjovembei

for this s

,vell unde

success,

dance an

Uewton,

Carricre e

TAILOR.
Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 f^rincess St.

KINGSTON DAYS NOV. 15-16-17

A COMMUNITY-WIDE BARGAIN FESTIVAL

BIG PRICES - GREAT VALUES

Overcoats Overcoats

QUEEN'S CAFE
"A GOOD PLACE TO EAT'

Phone 2911 Union and Division Sts,

PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR -BANQUETS, CLASS DINNERS, ETC.

Light LuncheB Hot Drrnks Sodas Served until 12 p.m.

A complete stocli of Cigarettes, Chocolate Bare and Magazines

WEEKLY BOARD—3 MEALS A DAY %S.O(l 2 MEALS A DAY t<.00

CHRISTMAS GIFT
SUGGESTION!

The trim appearance and greater

packing space of a Gladstone

Bag appeals to every man.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHO f

Phone 1941 86 Brock Street

Here's quality, here's-style,

here's value, here's every-

thing that goes to make
this leader what it is.

$15.50

A group o£ famous cloths

usually found only in

coats of a much higher

$19.50

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

J. J.
Fitzpatrick. Ugr.

103 Princess Street
Kingston
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Arts '35 Year Dance

fx, committee lias been organized

l,v
Arts '35 for their year dance,

fjovembcr 30th is the day chosen

for this social event and plans are

,vell under way to make it a real

success. Those in charge of the

(jancc are Kippie Crainp, Marg.

fjewton. Jack Hawkins, Doug.

Carriere and Pat Howard, convener.

PERMANENT
WAVES

Owing to popular demand we
continue to offer our regular

SS.OO Wave for

$ 1.95
Hiebec priceil v/avet icduccd lo 13.00

ind ii.DU. All oil tnlulioni. nnil only

the moil ciperitnctd opecitora employed.

Oil Bhnmpoo »nd fiHE" wi'o 71c.

AnMtp'lf shuropoo nnd finser luavt
dandruff. ttEUlnlM dry
oUv hair.

Marcel, Manicure, clc, by
MRS. J, G, SHIRLAW

Picadilly Parlors
"E>c!uslv«Sy tor

107 Clergy St
Bttween Princf

Phona SS*4

rockSts.

CBGARETTES

FREE!
ttudent. uTio hoiltd tram Port Credit,

Onceobtfreed, "I have hrar-di

That a good Buriinsha

It Iht bat imoke what i

you FILL IN THE LAST LINEr

For the best laet line for the

above Limerick received at the

BildrcBs below, on or before

November 26th , thetnakera of

Buckingham CigaretleB will

award a tin oflOOBuckinghama
free.

Blended from the choicest of

tobaccos— kept freah by the

patented sealed pouch package
— Buckingham Cigarettes win
inatant appreciation.

Pttmlam Corrfi In Ertrr Pc'kn*
Ho r™rf(B» N»(«Jii"i' (o Makt Jim.

Smoke

BUCKINGHAM
—and Smile !

TUCKEH LIMITED (DEPT. 1-0

HAMILrOM, - - ONTARIO

Science'36 Anticipates

Reactions To Dance

(Continued from page 1)

in the fragrance of auburn hair

pressed close to his shoulder.

Visions of balmy evenings on the

lake after an impromtu party at

the Landings, or the ride home on a

frosty night from sonic Christmas

fnrnial, Hashed through his thoughts

In a Hinililini^' iivirly-biirly of con-

fusion he remembered these things,

and with each memory a peculiar

melody mingled itself.

He squeezed his companion's

arm and drew her closer. A glow

of undcrslanding lit her amber ej'CS

as she smiled and whispered:

"Isn't it lovely. Jack?"

Lookiiij; down into the ?oft

rrnliancp of her eyes he thought of

the evening just passed. For end-

less hours, yet all too short, he had

(lanced with her at the Rellevue on

the Meiimrv N'i^'ht of Science '36.

"Ye s io.'iii, ii\ L'reat. Tm sorry

that I )iad nnly one dollar and a

quarter to offer for my ticket.

* *

There is stiil time for you to

secure your ticket and make ar-

rangements for a table for the

Memory Night Dance on the 23rd

of November from Walt Lewis,

1731-W; Bruce Clement. 4232-M;

Frank Joy, 3361-W; and Cec.

Sager, 3409-W (convener).

THE OBSERVER
cimtiiiclcil by ('if

Iiilcmaliounl Relations Club

Most of ui hi C;in:ifla nri.- inclined

to think that all pruMem^ "f l^-m-

pire building have been ^vn:i:e->(ully

answered by the Imperial Confer-

ences of recent years, or at least,

that India is the only problem re-

maining. We form that there'are

colonics that have not yet readied

Dominion status and that one self-

governing Dominion may desire ex-

pansion into neighboring territory

South African Prote^toratce

On the borders of the Union of

South Afr^a are three Protector-

ates, Bechuanaland, Basutoland, and

Swaziland, wlinse future is far

from being definitely determined.

Economically, they are closely con-

nected with the Union. Politically

they' are directly controlled by the

Imperial Government. There is a

desire on the part of the Union to

have these three districts added to

it, a desire that has been rising and

subsiding for many years and has

recently become more intense. Bri-

tain would quite willingly make

the transfer of authority if it could

be arranged with satisfactory, bene-

ficial and just treatment for all

concerned.

Rugby Season Closes

WlthTricolor Victory

(Continued from page 6)

The Blues attempted 10 forwards

and completed three, all for good

gains. In the third quarter the use

of the forward was particularly

prominent, for a 20 yard success-

ful toss from Isbistcr to Upper left

the ball on Queen's one yard line,

and resuhed in Grady Laing plung-

ing over for a major score. Queen's

y ci.ni|.k'tcd one pass in 4 at-

lemjJis lull this one came at a good

time in the early part of the last

quarter when Queen's were trailing

by a point. Shortly after the suc-

cessful flip Munro hoofed a beauty

to Upper who was rouged, tying

the score at 7 all.

Varsity made 8 , first downs

throughout the tilt, wjtile Queen's

right behind, moving the

sticks on 7 occasions. Wiien Queen's

began their winning drive in the

3rd quarter they reeled off yards

diree times in a row, keeping con-

stantly on the offensive for the re-

ining portion o£ the game.

EUCHRE and DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS TO-NIGHT

Tuesday, November 20th. 1934
6 Prizes and Door Prize Dance Starts at 10.30 p.m.

MUSIC BY BOB WARMINGTON AND HIS 8-PIECE

ORCHESTRA

Admission 25c

HELLO BOYS' READ THIS'

We darn all your socks, repair all your '
underwear and

. shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

Lirperick Contest Entrants

Should Sign Contributions

Those entering in the Bucking-

ham Limerick Contest featured in

our advertising columns, arc re-

minded to place (heir names and ad-

dresses on their contributions. A
letter from the Contest Headquar-

ters states that two entrans so far

have failed to do this. If these two

woud send in their limericks again,

ihey would be assured of considera-

tion in the awarding of prizes.

Science '37 Year Meeting

a\ Science* '37 year meeting is

slated for this afternoon at four

o'clock in Carrutliers Hall.

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage, "Show me the man and I will teU you

the class of his clientelle. Drop in and we ml! talk personal

appearance \'7ith you. That is our business

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST

DUNLOP BADMINTON SUPPLIES

QUEEN'S WIND BREAKERS and SPORT JACKETS

ASK FOR COUPONS

PHIL BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert Phone 175

Dr fiupcrt P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY
Evenings by Appointment

Wellington St
Hi Princess St Phone 1859

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St Kingston

"Phone 256

•Phone 346

Complicating Treaties

Unfortunately the matter is com-

plicated by many factors. The

population of the Protectorates is

overwhelmingly native, under chiefs

who have considerable control in

the government and have each

agreements with the British Gov-

ernment, These treaties must be

respected in any future arrange-

ments. The whites would probably

favour union; a few 6f tlie natives'

resent the control o£ the chiefs but

have no definite alternative to sug-

gest ; tliB chiefs are not anxious to

lurrender any of their authority,

and most of the natives feel that

the treatment of those already with-

in the Union presages for them

only a subordinate, almost a servile

position. Across the border is the

further complication of two white

races, Boer and English, each with

a different attitude regarding the

treatment of natives, and each

ignorant of conditions in the

tropical tribes.

Improvementa DifFicuIt

In the present state of develop-

ment there is not room for an in-

crease of population within the

Protectorates, Their agricultural

resources are already overtaxed.

The only possible improvement

woxM be by irrigation from the

Okavango and Zambesi Rivers.

There is a possibility of future

mining development, always desired

by the whites but discouraged by

the chiefs who fear the results for

Iheir people. Already many natives

migrate to work in the mines in the

Union. Roads and other improve-

ments are necessary, yet Britain

can give only limited assistance.

There was no doubt as to the

better team after Queen's really hit

their stride. Every man played an

inspired game and Varsity never

had a chance once that flaming

fighting spirit of the Tricolor was

aroused. The winning of the game

marked the tenth Intercollegiate I

Championship for Queen's and the

team will be long remembered as an

aggregation which simply didn't

know the meaning of the word

defeat It was a glorious victory

and clima-ved a thrilling season, one

in which Ted Reeve's band of

fighters made grid iron history by

their wonderful displays of game-

ss. Congratulations team! Queen's

are mighty proud of you.

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON

Fascinating assorttnent of evening shoes in Btylw that are truly

exclusive. These shoes have the clever lines found only in Footwear

o£ outstanding excellence.

A complete stock of Sandals in a marvelous assortment of

SILVER KID, WHITE AND BLACK SATIN, CREPE, ETC.

ALLAN
SHOE

M. REID
STORE

Hold Everything

He : A nice girl shouldn't hold a

young man's hand.

She: A nice grri has to.

—Illinois Siren.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room We DeUver

Phone 821

H. R. BECKINGHAM. O.B.E.

Proprietor _ _
354 Princess St.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment
_

Tr.a.e.rnapF
L.D.S., D.D„ B.A.

DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St Phone 652-W

The feeling in the Union is that

the close economic association must

he made more effective by political

union. She could then do more to

prevent disease and locust plagues

and to improve the quality of the

goods that can be disposed of only

in her markets. Only then could

she feel free to expend money in

aiding tlie very necessary develop-

ment. •

Such then, in ouilinc, is one uf

the problems facing Britain. Can

she solve it without breach of faiti

with the natives and without strain-

ing relations with the Union? Thus,

while the world follows the more

spectacular politics of Europe and

the East, the business of Empire

building goes on almost unnoticed,

F. J. Wilson.

REDUCED PRICES AT

ELLIOTT'S
BEAUTY PARLOUR

Bonat Permanent Waves now S5.50 Finger Waves now 50c

We specialize in personality hair cuttmg

Phone 22 for Appointment

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2U6-M 253 PRINCESS ST

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough get

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Canada's finest since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

PRESENTING

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS 8-PIECE ROY YORKERS

A PEPPY BAND
FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Open for Audition Any Time

Get in touch with Cuth at the Roy York

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

SPECIAL DANCE PRIC^
^^_^.^,^

|2Sc Service
for coupons

SHOE REPAIRING
nn^ Hour Service We Call For and Dehver

PHPI^^Ir PMCES EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

"^""^"sSSeS DYED OR RE-GLAZED ANY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS

Phone 636 207 Princess Street_

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prices are higher today-That means h.gher cost to u.

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enioy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper price

Give u^ a trial today. We gv-arantee satisfaction

or money refunded

1

14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

.$6.00

GRAND CAFE
Opposite Capitol Tlacalre
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GOOD SHOES ARE
NOT ONLY A

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7.00
Will buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

*~~
. J.

Others at

$5.00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Eat. 1B78

Campus and Gym
The proposed Hfe saving prac-

lices have been discontinued until

after Oirislmas.
* * *

Beginners' swimming hours are

as usual on Thursday afternoon.

* * «

Basketball practices will continue

daily escept Tuesday from 2-3 p.m

There have not been very large

turnouts but we hear the Freshettes

have some smart players, Other

ears had better look to their laurels

nd gel their teams organized

Remember the interyear hasketball

may be a Round Robin tournament.

Waterman, Parker, Shea£Fer

Pens and Pencils

Duice Favors and Noveltlei

MAHOOD BHOS.
113-115 PrincMi St.

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

The Badminton Tournament has

been progressing splendidly in Sec-

tion 1, but players in Section 2 an

little slow In getting out for play.

Please watch the tournament sheet

and play your game on time. Do

not forget to mark the results.

Third Roimd Results'

Alison Mitchell defeated Ruth

Morgan. Eileen Workman defeated

Claire Johnston,

Quarter Final Results

Marjory Morton defeated Aileen

Mason,

Alison Mitchell and Eileen Work-

man will meet In the other quarter

final match. The winner of this

game will go up to the semi-finals

against Marjory Morton. The final

game will be between the winners

of the two sections. This match

will not be held for some time as

only the second round has been

reached in Section 2.

A Badminton match will be held

on Tliursday evening between the

Faculty and Levana, The girls'

team has not vet been chosen.

Browning'sReliglous

Teaching Discussed

Truth is so complex that only

by viewing it from every angle can

it be discovered in its complete-

ness," stated Rev. Elwood Lawson,

addressing the Queen's Theological

Society last week on, "The Relig

ious Teaching of Browning." |Tt

is this wide view that Browning

took that has given rise to so many

conflicting opinions concerning his

work."
,

Browning believed in a persona!

God: "I still trust in a hand to lead

me through all danger." It is the

desire of the heart that makes God

vitally necessarj' to us, "My God!

my God ! what is there I hunger for

hut Thee." It is through the Christ

life that we come into a full

knowledge of the love of God,

"The' living worm within tlie clod

Diviner that a loveless God."

Just as Faith must be known by

its comparison with Doubt so, if

there were no Evil we could not

know Good." stated the speaker.

Evil is largely a matter of mal-

adjustment, so it is man's duty to

choose the Good; progression, in

fact, is the distinctive work of

man."

Levana Notes

The Dean of Women will be

at home to all members of the

Levana Society in honor of Dame

Janet Campbell on Wednesday

at 4,30 p.m. in Ban Righ Hall.

« * *

All girls are reminded that

they must pay their year fees.

These fees are payable to Claire

Johnston for '35, Marion Lyons

Dorel Smith for '36, Phyllis

Nunn for '37 and Barbara Bolton

for '38.

« « *

The committee for 'the Ban

Righ Formals will meet this af-

ternoon at 4.30. Great, things

should result from 'this meeting.

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1515

292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel

Coming Events

Today:
4.00p.in.-

Subject Is Announced
-'OX Women's Debate

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAH DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
3Be Princess St. Orange Mall Bldg

PHONE 764-J

(Continued from page 1)

of the team who is a newcomer to

inlLTCollegiate debating. Dorothy

Stuart and Marion Clarke \vere

embers of the team in 1933 and

Kathleen Morrison debated for

Levana in 1932.

Both in 1932 and 1933, Levana

has met with great success in the

Intercollegiate debates, winning

both at home and abroad. Last

year they were awarded the de-

cision in the resolution that

'Fascism is the salvation of, and not

a menace to the progress of civil-

ization", and in 1932 they were the

victors with regard to the issue

"Some form of Government censor

ship of motion pictures is desirable."

Dramatic Guild

Meeting

Convocation Hall

—Science '37

Year Meeting

Carruthers Hall

8.15p.m.—Freshman Assault

Gymnasium

Wednesday, Nov. 21

;

4.30p.m.—Levana Tea

Ban Righ Hall

g.OOp.m.—Dame Janet Campbell

Convocation Hall

Thursday, Nov. 22:

4. 15p.m,—Natural History Club

Biologj' 2 Laboratory

Old Arts Building

7.00p.m.—Arts Court

Room 201, Arts Eldg.

8.00p.m.—I.R.C. Meeting

Banquet Hal!

Students' Union

~\h y BDDHOT

Levana Court To Sit

The Levana Court will be held

about the first of December. All

those who have not worn gowns
will, as usual, he summoned.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
MEN'S SOLES SPECIAL SI.OO

OVERSHOES VULCANIZED—LADIES' HEELS 25c

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL & SLATER
Phone 641

Serving Queen's over 30 yeara

Meds Plan To Hold Novel
At Home In Mid-January

Members Of Faculty

To Speak At Church

At the regular service next Sun-

day evening in Chalmers' United

Church, Miss Winnifred Kydd,

Captain ]. O. Watts, and Prof. S.

M. Gilmour will discuss the subject

'Our Attitude Toward Peace."

Miss Kydd will present the views

of the League of Nations, Capt.

Watts those of the returned veter

ans. and Prof. Gilmour will express

the feeling of the various youth

movements.

After the ser\'ice an opportunity

for a general discussion of the ad-

dresses will be given.

Dame Janet Campbell

Speaks Wednesday

(Continued from page 1

)

Her address in Kingston is be

ing given under the auspices of

the Local Council of Women and

the Medical Faculty of Queen's

University.

Dr. Campbell advocates the

creation of a maternity service to

available for every woman

nd supported from public fund

Such ser\'ice would supply the

professional advice or treatment

the institutional or nursing care

the material aid or domestic com

fort that is needed. She ii

finitely opposed to benefit

bonuses at childbirth. It would

be better to utilize at least some

of the money in a more efficient

service.

The maternity services which

Dame Janet proposes would in-

clude care during the pre-natal,

confinement and post-natal per-

ods. Conditions necessary to a

successful service of this nature

are money, good professional ed-

ucation, effective organization

and education of the public in the

need of maternal welfare. The

Public Health Department

should co-operate with the medi

cal and nursing professions, the

hospitals, etc. Greater incentives

should be given to practitioners

to specialize and take post grad

uate courses in midwifery. The

public should realize the import

ance of maternal welfare and the

need for effective maternity ser

PHONE 2800

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

VOL.

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF REFILLS,

YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL

STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Press
173-175-177 Wellington St.

NOTE BOOKS, INKS.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class service

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAi

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Umon St. Phone 2359

MARRISON'S
TRICOLOR portraits]

DU BARRY
TRIAL HOME

TREATMENT SETS
$1.00

DU BARRY
COMPACTS

$1.50 up

AUSTIN*S
DRUG STORE

PHONB Z30

Cor. PrincaM ft Welli&gton Sta,

WE DELIVER

' Oedipus Rex" Is Tale Of

War, Passion And Intrigue

(Continued from page 1)

pense nor effort is being spared to

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

Hotel L.S1 Ssille

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

"The Medical Formal will be

ht-ld ?oon after Christmas, proVi-

ably between tbe 10th and the 20tli

of 1;inuary,"AI Minnes informed

the Inurnnl, "\Vc have planned to

make It lui affair worth attending;

an orchestra with a real Tepulation,

new and different decorations, and

all the fittings which go to make a

j;ood Formal. For our plans we
have gone back far enough to en-

sure the novelty of the whole

affair."

Mike Tuchtie, convener of the

Meds Formal, added that the

Formal is shaping into the event of

he season at Queen's.

Assisting Mr, Tuchtie and Mr,

Minnes are Len Cohen, J. P
McManus, Bill Allison, E. C
Scharf and Neil Erskine.

Arts Concursus Will

Hold Its First Sitting

The Arts Concursus will hold its

first session on Thursday, Nov. 22,

in Room 201, Arts Building, at 7

p.m., By mistake a few summonses

and subpoenas were given out yes-

terday but these are to be disre-

garded. Summonses and subpoenas

may be procured at the Post Office,

a list of them bSing posted on the

notice board.

Freshmen are reminded that this

will be the only official notice they

will receive and should the sum

mons not be picked up before

Thursday they will be summoned

on an additional charge of con-

tempi of Court.

make the presentation a notable

one. To accommodate a cast of

nearly eighty, large additions to th

stage in Convocation Hall are being

constructed. Meanwhile, rehearsal

for the male and female choruses

a band of dancing nymphs, and

more than a do/.en principals, have

been going on for some time.

Headed by G. Chemoff as King

Oedipus and Margaret Smith as the

Queen Jocasta, the actors are re-

ported to be progrtssing vigorously

in their parts.

Contrary to the popular opinion

which associates drab and unin-

spired backgrounds, anaemic robes

and stilted speech with the Greek

Drama, this production of "Oedi-

pus", it is expected, will have

glamorous atmosphere since it com-

bines colotjr and rh>thm wit!i

action and tense drama, in a new

and stimulating manner. The set-

ting and costumes are designed in

the modern trend of the exotic

Russian Ballet, while incidental

music is being specially composed

by a well-known Canadian musician.

For the brilliant and unusual hght-

ing effects, the services of an ex-

perienced stage - electrician have

been engaged.

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

Only Expert Operators AU Work Guaranteed

Sivank Sobbs
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooing

Finger Waving SOc Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floo^

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

SAY IT WITH FLOIVERS"

231 Princess Street

Flowers telegraphed to any part of the world in

STONE'S Mouier ^l|op
Phone 770

(ew hours

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 66 Phone

CITY PRICE 25c

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE

storags

RES. PHONE
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DRAMATIC GUILD PRODUCTION OPENS TO - NIGHT

Bringing Disease

PreventionCloser

To Its Treatment

Dr. Janet Campbell Speaks

On Child And Maternity
Welfare

Registration Figures

Show SmallDecrease

A Total Of 1620 Enrolled
This Year—Four Less

Than Last Year

Education Necessary

"The aim of modern medicine is

to bring liie prevention of disease

close lo the treatment of disease,"

said Dame Janet Camplicll in lier

address on Wednesday evening. She

lUiLStrated this by further remarks

on health control in England.

After the Great War a Ministry

of Health was established to unite

\anous healtli departments tlifough-

out England. A central organiza-

lion assisted by local representatives

which share financial responsibili

lies make this a powerful unit.

The problem of controlling infcc

ifon has been dealt with by a specie

branch of the Ministry of Heallli

To prevent infection it was first

necessary to see that clean milk and

water were being circulated; Dr.

Ciimphell said that this alone was a

difficult task, since local authori-

ties were frequently reluctant to

give financial assistance. Tuber-

culosis, which is such a universal

menace, had to be attacked from

(Continued on page 8)

Greatest Drop In Arts

Intramural registration in the

University and Theological College

has reached a total of 1620, a drt^p

of only 4 from the enrolment of

1933-34,

This compares favourably with

decreases of 19 and 60 in the two

previous years, and would seem

to indicate that the nadir of the de

pression has been passed as far as

registration figures go.

In the Faculty of Arts the enrol-

ment has fallen off by 47, a greater

decrease by 28 than occurred in

that Faculty a year ago. Science,

however, increased by 23, Medicine

by 14, and the non-Arts group in

the Theological College by 6. With

a iota) enrolment of 32. the Theo-

logical College has more than

doubled its 1933 registration of 15.

which in turn was the largest total

in a great many years. Seventeen

Theologs are also registered in

work in Arts and therefore do not

appear under Theology in the table

below. The total number of women

registered dropped from 346 to 328

The tabulated totals are ai

follows

:

who plays the part of the fliglity

Elizabeth Rimplegar in the Dramatic

Guild's production

LORNE GREENE

who portrays Donald Graham in

the presentation of "Three-Cometcd
Moon" tonight and tomorrow night

Senior Rugby Team Will Be Guests

Of Honour At Presentation Of Play

Members Vote By 28 To 9

In Favor Of Maintaining

Status Quo In Saar

Minority Diificulties

Three-Cornered Moon Gives

Intimate Study Of
Crazy Family

COMMIHEE DIVULGES

MEDS FORMAL PLANS

Will Have New Decorative

Scheme This Year

in reporting the activity of the

committee for the Medical Formal,

Al Minnes broke down and made

the following statement: "After

the meeting of Tuesday last I feel

I can truthfully say the Medical

Formal will unquestionably be the

social event of the year, and will

surpass all previous Formals. Due

preparations have been made to

render it resplendent in every detail

(Continued on page 3)

Arts— 1933-34 1933-35

First Year . 255 262

Other Years 633 579

Total . . . 888 fHl

Science—
First Year . 130 129

Other Years 299 323

Total . . . . 429 452

(Continued on page 3)

NOTICE

Secretaries of years and

clubs in the University are

asked to leave their names

and telephone numbers at

the Post Office or at the

Journal Office.

Canada Interested In Child Weljare

Work States Dame Janet Campbell

Yet To Solve Problems Of

Mother And Pre-School

Child

"Interest is shown throughout

C^anada in Maternity and Cliild

Welfare work, and development

should take place here as it has

in England", said Dame Janet

Campbell in an interview with

'le "Journal" on Wednesday.

"The care of mothers and the

pre-school child are the prob-

lems yet to be solved".

Dame Janet said there was a

flifTerence in the work done in

P-ngland and in Canada because

of the ^eat difference in social

am! physical conditions. In Eng-

land it is a more comp3&t prob-

'fin dealing with an old_ establish-

welfare service ia 3 smaller

and more thickly^populated country.

The Canadian problem is that of

Ihe establishment of a new ser-

vice in a large and comparatively

thinly-populated country.

There is nothing in Canada

actually corresponding to the

Ministrv of Health which, in

England, is largely responsible

tor tha welfare work. This n

due to the administration of gov-

ernment in Canada for the Do-

minion government has not the

authority fo do this work. The

provincial governments carry it

out in a smaller and less author-

ative way by means of special

departments for Maternity and

Child Welfare.

The provincial governments

and local authorities are helped

(Continued on page 7)

Strong Cast Assembled

Queen's Senior Rugby team will

be the guests of honour at the

presentation of "Tlirce Corntred

Moon" which opens its two-day

nm at 8.15 p.m, tonight in Con-

vocation Hall.

Did you e\'cr peek through a key-

hole, just to see what is going on?

Did )-ou ever take away the front

section of a house, just to get a

glimpse of what someone else is

doing? Did you ever. . . .well, just

imagine yourself as another Invis-

ible Man roaming around tlie house

of the cra^y Rimplegars.

Ccrlriulc Ti mkonogy, the author

of the play, has looked deeply into

the lives of the characters she

porlrays. She has the perception

and skill to make us forget we are

looking at a play. Taking us by

the hand she leads us into the very

heart of -family life.

The delightful, imperturbable Mrs.

Rimpelgar and her houseliold of

mercurial children have their proto-

types in any town. Tlie Doctor is

a man wliom we all know intim-

nteW. As for Donald the author

—

every community has one.

The Guild has assembled a

strong cast for this production

-rfliich includes Dorothy Stuart,

Helen Paulsen, Jane Knowland,

Margaret Jamieson, Erskine Mor-

(Conlinued on page 3)

DEBATE VINDICATES

LOCAL DATE BUREAU

Boeing School Of BASIN VOTED

A viation Proffers TO LEAGUE BY LR.C

Training Courses

The Boeing School of Aero-

III (ic^. at Oakland, California,

.ill offer the W. E. Boeing

-^lu.larship during the year [934-

J5 to University, C<i!!egc and

Junior College ^t1wklU^ in the

United St.-nc.-, ,-in<l C.-irui.Ia wlm

are interested in avialii.ni as a

career. This scholarship com-

prises two aeronautical training

ivilh a tuition value of

$6S0'i, ynin ,11 ihe school.

The winner of the first award

will receive a complete Boeing

Airline Pilot and Operations

Course. Second award will be

the Boeing Airline Technician

Course. Two alternate candi-

dates will be selected for pos-

sible awards in the event that the

winners are unable to qualify

physically.

The Scholarship will be award-

ed on the basis of a thesis com-

petition on the following require-

ments:

Final Verdict Is Strongly

Against Motion Before

The House

C.inM.in;d as inhabitants of the

>.i:ir. ill..- members of the Intcr-

ii.iiiMii.-il Relations Club last night

nought for the maintenance of the

tatus quo by a vote of 29 to 8.

The eight members who dis-

sented were in favor of annexa-

tion to Germany.

Cyril Black, advocating con-

tmuance of League control, stat-

ed that the Saarlanders were ni>t

enamoured of Hitlerized Ger-

many, He emphasised tlie pro-

tection of minority interest; both

political and religious \indi-r the

pn-s- lU r<--'iiM;, n

peri' II'. ! '

I'

c.ir.Uuluy^ hi

il L-ited tlie ex-

-! liitccn years

case.

Fully Discussed

The moral justification of the

eJcistence of a Date Bureau at

Queen's was vindicated by the de-

feat of the motion, "Resolved that

die Date Bureau is having a de-

moralizing effect on the Univer-

sity." This verdict was reached at

an informal meeting of the Queen's

Debating Union on Monday

evening.

The debate was conducted along

parliamentary lines, with E. 1

Sher\TOod imro(iucing the motion

and Eric Morse leading the opposi-

tion. Jack Weir acted as speaker

for the evening, and Bob Young as

Clerk of the House.

Tlie majority of those preseni

expressed their opinions freely on

the subject. The final verdict wa?

strongly against the motion.

At the conclusion of the debate

the House went into committee for

discussion of a new constitution

This passed the House substantiallv

as drafted by the Debates

Committee.

In future the society wilt be

known as "The Queen's Debating

Union."

Candidates must be

:

1. Mah- vtudeiits in good

-taiiihnu . u'l ii;gular attendance

at a University. College or Junior

College which offers at least two

years leading to a B.A. or B.Sc.

degree.

2. Of the white race; between

the ages of 18 and 25. of average

height and normal weight; have

normal eyesight and be free of

any physical handicaps.

3. He must submit a non-

technical or technical treatise

over 2000 words on any aero-

nautical subject.

(Continued on page 5)

Eric Turi and Jacques Denis

representing French interests did

not advocate annexation to

France but rather maintenance

of the status quo; this mainly for

economic reasons. The bene-

ficial effect of French influence

industrial safety and wcuHty

. stressed.

(Continued on page 8)

NOTICE

All players on the Juiuor

Rugby team will turn out at

the Gym this afternoon at

5 p.m. to select the winner

of the Royal Todd Memorial

Trophy, awarded annually

to the most valuable player

on the junior team.

Arts "At Home' Wv 11

Revive Old Custom

To Hold Faculty Formal In

Renovated Grant Hall

An old custom is hcini: revived

by the Ar'i Sociciv in holding; the

facuhv "At H.i.iie" in Grant Hall

this year. The probable date set for

the dance is tlic evening of Friday,

Januan' 2Sth,

The interior of Grant Hall is

being renovated and, on the niglit

of the Formal, will present an at-

tractive sight to the dancers. Many

acoustical changes have been made;

(Continued on page 4)

Science '36 Plans To
Revive Old Melodies

The policy of reviving events,

pictures, or melodies of the iiast is

popular one. Historical plays

and motion-pictures are performed

to packed houses ;
anniversary ccle-

bralions recall and re-enact the

deeds of former generations; and

the devotion of one evening of the

year to the songs and tunes that

accompanied our more youthful

celebrations and enjoyments, causes

to revive those happy hours that

arc so rapidly becoming part of the

past.

(Continued on page 7)

BARKER, ZVONKIN, AND ELLIOH CHOSEN

FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE ALL-STAR TEAM

25% McGill Students

RefuseSupportIn War

Twenty-five per cent, of the

McGill Students will not support

the Canadian Government in any

war she may declare, while 50 per

cent, will lend support only if they

fe.-l the war a justifiable one.

These were the results of a ques-

tionnaire circulated rca-ritly by

the "McGill Daily" un-'er the

sponsorship of the World's Stu-

dent Christian Federation at

Geneva.

Of the 497 students who ans-

wered the questionnaire. 402 were

(Continued on page 4)

Canadian Press Poll Gives

Positions To Four On
Varsity Team

Toronto. Nov. 20. -(CP! -A
brand new intercollegiate all-star

football team, wiih only four lett-

ers from 1933 and more than a

surprise or two, bowed tpday from

the wings. For the second time in

a great many years the intercollegi-

ate champions have quilted the grid-

iron stage without bidding for na-

tional supremacy.

Seventeen coaches and sports

writers who participated in the

cond annual Canadian Press all-

star poll sent four members of Uni-

versity of Toronto's finalists into

the honor group, along with three

from the champion Queen's brigade,

three from McGill and two from

Wesicm.

The Canadian Press announced

ihe all-star team as follows:

Flving wing—Dun Young, McGiU.

Half—Boyce Sherk, Western.

Half—An Upper, Toronto.

Half (ftcondary defence) — Bob

ilsbisier, Toronto.

Quarter-Bobby Coulter, Toronto.

Snaj)—Reg Barker, Queen's.

Insid^Joe Veroni, Western.

Inside—Louis Ruschin, McGill.

Middle—Abe Zvonkin, Qu<.-cn's.

Middlc—Gus Greco, Toronto.

OuLMde—Boh Elliott, Queens.

Oulsidf^Charles Leioumcau.

McGiU.

The selectors accounted for two

maior surprises failing by narrow

margins !> <--kcl Captain Jack Kos-

,„jk Cni'^n's iTi iik wing and cap-

,-ui. \ndv IK-n.kr-nn of Toronto.
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Boo-Hoo-Hoo?

In an article written by tlie editor of an

American college paper there appear tlie fol-

lowing statements:

"The cry for leadership, which has been

so pitifnlly re-echoed from educator to educa-

tor during the past few years, seems to have

had little effect, if one is to Judge by a survey

of typical college student governments. Set

up not only to represent the undergraduate

viewpoint before the administration, hut also

to lead undergraduate tliought and action,

most student governments h.ive signally failed.

"The root of the trouble, it miisi be admit-

ted, lies in tlie undergraduate attitude. In

most cases, they seem perfectly content to elect

the same people year after year on the basis

of popularity and athletic prowess; iheir at

litude of complete indifference lo all council

activities is truly amazing."

There is Httie doubt but that these state

ments did a short time ago apply to our own

university, The apathy shown by Queen's

students toward the Alma Mater Society and

its duties was little short of appalling until a

few years ago, but tliere has been a definite

clianfje ill attitude and \vc are fast returning

to the palmy days before the war when every

Etudt-nt turned out to the weekly A.M.S.

meetings.

Tiie article continues with the declaration

that "the time seems particularly appropriate

for a change. Through the columns of the

newspapers, students should be made to realize

that all "swell gents" are not overburdened

with brains, that dignity should not be the only

attribute of a governing group, and that the

members of student government should feel

free ami able to esprt-ss themselves not only

on inrril i— iA'ii.i on, the vastly more

ii(il>(jrMiii iiaii'iii^il .111(1 iiitornational problems.

1 [ie\ sluiiild be tlit li:;iders, but tliey are not

Once again we at Uueen's are justihed in

denying the above remarks. The change has

alread)' begun at this university and the stu-

dents do realize more and more that brains

are the prime prerequisite to proper organiza

tion and efficiency in student government

As far as we at Queeo's are concerned, the

only siattments which might apply to us

tlini m which the writer suggests that student

governors should express thcmseh'es on nat

ional and iniernational problems as well as

those of petty local interest. The students of

this university until recently have been petu

larly lethargic toward matters of public im

portance. but in tlie past year or so we liave

detected a new interest and a new alertness

whidi bids fair lo iti:vclnp in a short time to

whole-hearted participation in discussion of in-

ternational and national affairs.

We have at Queen's various organizations

in whith such matters arc discussed. Of prime

importance is the comparatively recently

founded International Relations Club which

deals «'ilh international affairs, arranges for

interesting speakers and conducts animated

discussions. There is the Conservative Oub,

which, although it is conducted along rather

narrow lines, is a step in the right direction.

We have heard vague rumors of a Liberal

Club as well. The League for Social Recon-

struction has been condemned on different

occasions as having communistic and socialis-

tic leanings, but we are of the opinion that

socialists and communists are more likely to

contribute sound ideas to our modern civiliza-

tion than the dyed-in-the-wool plodders who

are content with things as they are and arc

opposed lo experiment. A communist thinker

usually has something worthwhile to say even

though his ideals may be tinged with a shade

too much radicalism.

Everj'where lhrougl>out the campus we see

signs of progress in student thinking and of

what seems to be an awakening to a new era.

We have come lo realize that ignorance of or

loftv indifference to national and international

affairs does not pay. Such days come to an

end when we have to watch our dollars and to

scrape for what we get.

Marguerite Mooers Marshall, writing in the

New York American, labels modem youtli as

"cry-babies" who are explaining to the world

what is wrong with it and what it ought to do

for them. "Youth's present mood is frequently

expressed in three 'syllables—"Boo-hoo-hoo'."

Sir Gerald Campbell in speaking in New York

mentioned "-We eldjrs who boast we are

making the world safe for our children

—

what a pity that birtli control could not be

made retroactive." In some respects we are

moved to remark, "Precisely, Sir Gerald," and

Nonsense, Marguerite Mooers Marshall".

To top it all, we find the New York

American" shouting to all and sundry diat

Someiliing that the schools and colleges

ought to do right awaj' is to weed out and

throw out all the young radicals who defy

authority and preach or practise sedition.

Obviously it is high time for the educators

and civil authorities to quit coddling the stu-

dent agitators and to treat them as tliey de-

serve. Not only should they be thrown out of

the institution which they disgrace—they

should be thrown out of the country.

"For these clamorous radicals, no matter

by what other name they may call themselves

are Communists—and Communists are avowed

enemies of the State," continues 'the "Ameri-

can". "Communism stands for the 'dictator-

ship of the proletariat' and we know from

Lenin's definition wha[ that means: 'The

dictatorship of the proletariat is nothing else

than power based upon force—and limited by

notliing—by no kind of law and by absolutely

no rule'."

Comrade Lenin's doctrine might well be

described as "individual anarchy"—and

such is not so potentially dangerous as the sort

of "international anarchy" tliat is. Comrade

Official Notices

Christmas ExamintOions

The attention of students is called to the

final draft of the Christmas Examination

Time-table, which is posted on the official

bulletin hoard in the Douglas Library.

Examwatiovs in the FacuJty of Applied

Science

There will be December examinations in

certain third and fourth year classes in the

Factdty of Applied Science. A time-table of

these examinations will be posted shortly.

Scholarship of the Canadian Federatioi\ of

University Women

This Scholarship of the value of $1250 is

open to any woman holding a degree from a

Canadian University. The award is based on

evidence of the character and ability of the

candidate and promise of success in the sub-

ject to which she is devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not jater than

February 1st to Miss Margaret Cameron, Unv

ver'sity of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon. Sask.

THE
Hearst's doctrine-STAY OUT OF
LEAGUE OF NATIONS, AVOID ALL

FOREIGN ENTANGLEMENTS, MAIN

TAIN AN ARMY, A NAVY AND AIR

FORCE SECOND TO NONE!
There is food for thought here. In

world in which peace is as much of a myth

as it ever was, we find a continent-wide cam^

paign to increase the probabiHty of war un

der cover of patriotic selfishness, a deliberate

propagandist effort to crush all international

spirit and fellowship between nations on the

ground that -war is inevitable, an admission

that the principles of Christianity have been

decisively defeated.

" Tliere is a challenge here as well, a dial-

lenge to college students all over the continent

to prove lo the world at large that they

are not radicals and agitators but take

real interest in public affmrs to the end that

the world may be a better place, that it may

in time became the best of all worlds

In a few weeks the students of Queen

will he given an opportunity to show how alive

they are to national and international affairs

by voting on a peace poll being conducted by

the Association of College Editors, The ballot

will bear four or possibly five questions per

taining to the League of Nations, armaments

and die justification of war. The results wi"

be tabulated and published along with results

from six hundred other colleges iu the Literary

Digest.
•

COMMERCE STUDENTS

INSPECTED FACTORY

A tour, conducted by the gen-

eral manager himself, was made

through the Gibbard Furniture

Co. of Napanee by final year

Commerce students last Thurs-

day.

The Gibbard Company is per-

haps better known to college

men for the championship ball

; it produced last summer,

than for its furniture. The latter

none the less, known through-

out Canada, and the Gibbard

stamp means quality.

The point of interest to the

Commerce students was the new

ystem of production control and

age rates recently installed at

the Gibbard plant. The value of

these innovations was demon-

trated by the results as shown

by the income statement of the

company. The firm was trans-

formed from one consistently

showing a loss into a highly

profitable enterprise in one year.

Mr. Gibbard stated that the

new system was economical, even

considering that it was effected

SKATING

Need No Visas

Students going from Canada to

attend colleges or universities in the

United Slates^wiJl no longer require

an immigration visa, provided they

return to this country for their

summer vacation. Word to this

effect has been issued to consulates

in Canada, and is a departure from

regulations which have prevailed

for several years.

by engineers who were paid at

the rate of four dollars an hour.

Mr. Gibbard remarked that

even the baseball stars had to

meet their scheduled output to

draw their regular pay. Wages

are paid by the day but a prc-

detennined output must be met

by each worker to qualify.

Bonuses are paid to workers

whose output is above the mini-

mum set for the day.

The students left the plant

much enlightened from their

visit—it enabled thenf to sec the

theory which they study as it

works out in actual practice. One

lament there was — that furni-

ture is rather unwieldy to carry

home under your coat as a

souvenir.

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Caie next lo us

keep
\bursdf fit

" 1 LL work and no playA make. Jack > dall

hey\" To BiBko a lac-

coa*- of the oldl batlle of

iifo yoa inuil dovolop

pliyaicalljF ai woU o» mon-
Ully. Billiard* OD the

tnodBrn Bnmawick equip-

nienl of cut rocroatioa

room* la th* gmm» U
ds U.

Elrnie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

aiDEAU CLUB CIGAB STORE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos

Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Supplies

280 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cafe

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

H3 PRINCESS ST.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-w?att to 300-watt

(Opposite TivoU Theatre)

ZSS PRINCESS STREET-

AT THE

Jock Harty Arena

FOR STUDENTS WILL CONTINUE THROUGHOUT

THE SEASON ON TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND

SATURDAY EVENINGS AT 8.00 P.M. SEASON

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE A.B. OP C.

OFFICE IN THE GYMNASIUM AT THE REGULAR

RATE OF §3.00.

Adventure In The Kitchen

Coffee Pot: "I hear that P.R.N. caused from rocking

a brain". Don't try that for an advertisement

again.

Measuring Cup: "Why not ad Hb."?

Flour Tin: "Why not ad valorem? We put out good

( buns."

Pickle Bottle: "Aw! Why not just an ad?"

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
137 UNION STREET

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

STUDENTS -
YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING SIMPLIFIED^!

We "lay away" items selected for gifts. A small deposit

holds. For many suitable and iue-tpensive suggestions,

particularly attractive toiletry Sets by leading makers,

SEE OUR DISPLAYS TODAY A3L

WARD & HAMILTON DRUGS Ltd.

4 Nyal Drug Stores 4
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NOTICE

Dr. F. A. Millard of Parke.

Davis and Co. will address the

Kingrston and Frontenac Medi-

cal Society on "Allergy" tonight

at 5 p.m. in the Amphitheatre.

Students will be welcomed.

"Waiter, I think there's a cherry

in my_alc."

"Well, what can I do about it?

Oiarge you for an old-fashioned?"

Math And Physics Club

The Math pnd Physics Club
will meet at 4.15 this afternoon

in Room 200 of the Arts Build-

ing. The speaker, C. W. Clapp.

B.Sc, former president of the A.

M.S., has chosen as his topic "An
Introduction to Relativity".

College is largely a matter of give

and take. Give money and lake

c.\aminations.

Your Photo
by

Ashley & Crippen

9

Sittings

from

9.30 a.m. to

9.30 p.m. on

November

26, 27, 28

at the

La Salle

Hotel

Phone NOW for appointment

ERIC MUTRIE
3461-J

SPEECH

Hsinson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
177 Brock Street

Phone 1510

Pr^nting of

Every

Deecriptioii

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

A TRIAL. WILL CONVINCE TWAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS
DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver WiU CaU

Miin is differentiated in some

degree from other animals by

his powers of articulation. His

rise, if he has risen, is in large

measure due to the preservation

of his ideas by their communica-

tion which makes possible the

pooling- of individually acquired

knowledge and its transmission

to younger generations. Writing,

which is primarily a recording

of speech has added infinite pow-

ers of reproduction and dissemin-

ation to man's word.

The clothing of ideas in ap-

propriate words leads, moreover,

to a more complete and orderly

sequence of thought processes.

The evanescent mental form is

rounded and polished in the ejc-

pressing of a condition far better

suited to its retention in the

vaults of memory and to its be-

getting of further thought

through contact with its kind.

One of the new-old platitudes

thundered by the great Johnson

and echoed by his scribe is that

thought flows more freely during

conversation than in silence. On

the dther hand, it is possible to

speak profusely without think-

ing at alt, as is amply proven by

any sewing circle --or literary

society discussion.

Apart from its purely utilitarian

purposes, vocal expression affects

our lives in many ways. The

voice is an important feature of

any personality, betraying the

general character and the mood

of the moment much more fre-

quently than facial expression or

other physical action. The tele-

phone voice conveys an im-

mediate and usually accurate im-

pre^^ion. whether produced by

the stock s;ilesman. Eve seeking

entertainment, or an irate editor-

lllllllllllllllllllllllf'"""'

in-chief demanding copy; the

unctious persistence of the radio

adv.ertiser reveals him as the oily

bird who causes the turn of the

worm (some day, please

H«aven ),

From the slovenly elision of

Oxford to the flowing precision

of Inverness, one may judge the

individual by the peculiarities

superimposed Upon the com-

munity revision of the King's

English, which
,
by the way,

e.Ktremely good, in comparison

with that of others of the royal

family.

Speaking is in itself one of

man's few positive pleasures, and

usually a selfish pleasure. Will

ing speakers are much more com
mon than ready listeners, and

very naturally so, Few speak

ers repay the effort of listening.

Overindulgence in the joys of

self-expression is limited among
the discerning by the patience of

their fellows, but for those with

out pity &r insight there is the

possibility of riotous orgiasy, an

intoxication more intense than

that of opium, but cruel in the

price it extorts, prefiguring in

evitably an early descent into

garrulous senility.

Used or misused, the surest

means of persecution or guidance

of one's fellow men and the

grandest of music instruments,

man's voice, is one of the most

valuable of_. his possessions and

one of the more important of his

accomplishments.

^^SVPERTEST"

Shoes for Men
The Shoe with the UQ^e
Supeneit Shoa for mm cm Ctk« Itt

Tht/re baUt to lUn* toOfh icttIc*...,

ond ut lutf] to dTg ycm muliasBi

comlon. But r" they'ra pricfd far th«

rruiD who hjj ta vaich bii dolUn.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blucher Styles . . . $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw's

AN UNUSUAL FEATURE OF LIFE INSURANCE

When You Need it Most You Cannot Buy It

COVER YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES NOW WHILE YOU ARE ABLE

W. TREVOR MILLER, COM. '32, SUPERVISOR

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY PHONE 4108

DUNLOP BADMINTON SUPPLIES
|

QUEEN'S WIND BREAKERS and SPORT JACKETS
ASK FOR COUPONS

PHII^ BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert Phone 175

Your
Party

Dress

Beautifully Cleaned

Committee Divulges Plans

For Another Meds Formal

PRESENTS

(Continued from page 1)

from beginning to end. An orches-

tra second to none is being engaged

and favours that will be a topic of

conversation for years to come have

been sought and aro now being de

signed, Tiie whole affair is very

promising. ' The new decorative

scheme, the advantage of being the

first student formal in Grant Hall,

and the interest displayed by stu-

dents of all faculties, points to a

very successful affair. Tlie com-

mittee will have more news to

present later."

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

229 Princess Street Phone 3180

"Three-Cornered Moon
i

A RIOTOUS 3-ACT COMEDY

DIRECTEDID BY MRS. JOHN GOODFELLOW

CONVOCATION HALL

TO-NIGHT and SATURDAY

All Seats 35cts

CURTAIN 8.30 SHARP

Senior Rugby Team Will Be
Guests Of Honor At Play

den.

(Continued from page 1)

Lome Greene, Jack Rayner

and John and Arthur Sutherland.

The play is being produced by the

G^iild's professional director, Mrs.

John Goodfellow of Superior, Wis-

consin. Tickeis are on sale at the

University Post Office and at the

door for thlrtv-tive cents.

Registration Figures Show
Slight Decrease This Year

(Continued from page 1)

Medicine—
First Year . . 54

Other Years . 244

Total .... 298

Theology—
(Not taking Arts

courses) . . 9

Gross

Total . . 1624

60

252

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

NOTICE
Jamieson's Illustrations of Regional Anatomy arc now

available. Prices are as follows:

Central and Nervous System Jl-W

Head and Neck

Sl-W

Sl.lO

Abdomen
Pelvis

Thorax ^-

XECHNICAl. SUPPLIES
Queen's University Grounds ONTARIOKINGSTON

TVPEAVRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. S Model

The low price will surprise you Easy terms

Typewriters to rent in A-1 condition Ribbons and Carbon Paper

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St.
Kingston. Ont

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m.

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR. FRONTENAC Geo. Connor

1620

"F-e-e-t. What does that spe31?"

asked the teaelicr.

Johnny didn't know.

"What is it that a cow has four

of and I have only two?"

johnny's answer was as surpris-

ing as it was unexpected.

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to .uit even' pockct A 8«de to «uit .ven- sho.

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHofc SERVICE

2 STORE^208. 355 Princess St.. ^^^^^ ^OS. 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - WHILE-U-WAIT
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts aro

welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL

Sam Pepys at Queen's

KING ft CLARENCE STREETS

W. E. Bclchci, Uanifei

TOTAL ASSETS OVER VOO.MO.OOO

ExccUent Valet Service at

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 Barrie St. Phone 744-F

Pressing "«c Cleaning 7Sc up
|

his hat. nor si

56,00 ticltet for students

nttk ior th« letiM) yMiOne
We Ctll •ofl D»Il»ti

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO

BUY

SUITS

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

19th. Up betimes though a dull

day, and in contrite and repentant

mood; so at my stint with some

vigour. But Lord ! it is like empty-

ing the sea with a bucket, so little

progress do I make.

Tliis d;\y is some ill comment

alioul the campus that there has

been liltle joy displayed over our

^eat victory and in especial thai

there were none at the station to

meet the team which was customary

in former years. And Lord! me-

thinks it is with some justice, for

this is an effete age wht-rt-in each

man thinks shame to betray joy at

ought but the current fad, and so

will not sing "Oil Thigh", nor doff

id. nor take part in

ihc yell, but he looks about him to

be sure he is not mocked; and it is

as though rhcy and us all live in

fear of being made fools. But Lord

meihinks I have enough vented my

spleen, and so enough of this. And

anon comes J. M. S. to tell me he

has some fine matter for me to write

(if in my journal, but says he must

first ask permission of D. , .g. . .1.

which presently he does, and re-

turns to say it may not be writ of

neither, which puts me out of

patience ; and so I can only wonder

what this dark matter may he

HATS

—

CAPS-

might be if it had not been for pub-

lic gaze. And so is the evening half

spent and I home to my stint, up-

braiding myself that I should waste

time on such tilings.

21st- To the office this night

where is Mistress I who tells

me tSiat a man of politicks of Tor-

onto is to speak here who is young

and withal wondrous handsome so

lhal all our maids here are much

agog with expectation, and methinks

she had some light in her eye her-

self when she tells me he is called

the heavenly George". Bat who it

naj' be I know not.

Also am told that my Lord A. ,r

of the faculty asked of one of our

maids whether my lords might not

make use of the Date Bureau. And

in good sooth I know not why an>-

should object, for I know there is

some store of comely wrenches at

this college who dote most fondly

on certain of the staff and would

be ciuite in transports to have a date

with one or another of my lords.

22nd. This morning am inform-

ed there has been last night a fire

drill at Ban Righ and all the maids

are roused in night gowns, which

methinks must have been a- fine

sight; and I fall to day dreaming

with the wish that chance might

Arts "35 "Melody Cruise"

The annual Arts '35 'Melody

Cruise" will be held in Ontario

Hall on Friday, November 30.

This hail is well equipped with

smoking accommodation and will

not have the usual stifling at-

mosphere of dance balls. Bob

Warmington's orchestra will be

in attendance and there will be

favors ior all.

Tickets $1-25 may be obtained

rum the committee: Margaret

Ni^wi.m 1-U05-M); Kippie Cramp

,1505-\V ) ;
Jack Hawkins

.

I
2251 -M): Douglas Carriere|

(J56-M ) ; Pat Howard (1431 ).

Convener.

TATTON'S TAXI
.u»u» GENERAL TRUCKING PHONEPHONE _„ —

AND BAGGAGE

Z31 Division Street ^'"g^^""

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage. "Show me the man and I wUl tell you

the class of his clientelle. Drop in and we will talk personal

appearance with you. That is our busmess.

EE>. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

r.ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

T. S. RA^SAV
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

ACTIVE
Taxi Cabs440

Lowest Legal Rates

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modern Cars

Special Rates for Dance*

20lh. This evening after my have taken me that way. Am told

jupper to the office where cnmcs a

friend in syid plight and tearing his

hair for he must devise a ballad for

his English course and he has no

talent in these things. So we fall

0 helping him and in time have

writ him what 1 deem to be a very

AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

also that Mistress H...n mistakes

the fire-bell for her chime-clocke

and so shuts it off, saying she is too

tired to attend her eight-o'clocke.

So, by dint of o ne thing and

another 1 fill my appointed space

and to mv stint for the rest of this

fine piece, though not so fine as day.

Peace And Propriety Air Engineer Outlines

GLOVES I
Shattered AtBan Righ

CONGRATULATIONS
QUEEN'S
IT WAS A NOBLE
VICTORY

?o ?opr own nnd honor w your Eood

Coach. Ttddv K«vc. yo>

jual win " fCBDiball moK

Teaching

sportsmanship

token.

oune 1»(!> on every

Canada "hBt "ut
ally consols of Is a

lriV"te 'h«n any "i"""'
Thnt's why we join wilh all

. in saylnj! wcTn mighly^ prou^
CoRETalulaliai

in your earn

You .ilivsys

o! 1i<c

Customary Precaution

MAHOODDRUCCa
PHONE •"•P'"*'""*^

PHOm545-HEXTtOlOBlAWS

RUBENSTEIN'S
LADIES' WEAR

DRESSES, COATS AND MILLINERY

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

131 PRINCESS ST.

"TOAST and COFFEE

M. R. McCOLL.
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

\VATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Establislicd Florist in Kingston

Flowers For AH Occasions

We telegraph flowers Anywhere—
Anytime

Bus. Phone 1763—ConsenratoritB 1137

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

Calm rci^ni-'d at Ban Righ Ihill

.n VVf-dnesday evcning^ when

.uddenly st 11. .10 the peace and

quiet were shattered by the fire

ahinn.

odd Ban Righites grop-

ed frantically for dressing gowns,

coats and slippers and rushed

pelt niell from the building. The

shivering groups were vainly

•hiislied" bv the Dean who main-

tained her dignity admirably in

spite of her nightgown, slippers

and ractoon coat.

Many w^cre the heads covered

ith curlers and faces with

grease and many were the stories.

There wa^ the girl who thought

it %yas the breakfast bell and re-

fused to get up: the girl who

couldn't find her slippers and had

'to go without them ; the girl who

thought her room was full ot

smoke and the girl who thought

the bel! was her alarm and tried

Jiut it off. The girl who was

caught in the bath tub has not

yet been discovered by our in-

quiring reporter but doubtless

there was one.

Indeed it was a great night at

Ban Righ and a shock for any

Kin^itonians who happened \io

be passing by.

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

S. N, Sinclair, air engineer o!

the Kingston' Airport, outlined

the procedure and precautions

taken by an air engineer in his

ork at the meeting of the Fly-
kTC.-cT>cl

ing Club last Mondav. FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS]

GO TO
C. C. McKinnon, the President,

. . » m C»«^:c

,ave a paper on parachutes and Warinmgtoil*S MuSlC Store

Seir construction' A course in|274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

H. S. DERRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. ,

Phone 487

SPECIALS IN OUR
SPORTWEAR DEPARTMENT:
PULLOVERS '^^'^it'^.ll
CARDIGAN JACKETS ^frfor A,
TWIN SETS 2.95-3.95-5.95

SKIRTS—with pleat around bottom l-y^

KNITTED DRESSES 3.95-5.95 to 12.95

KNITTED SUITS 10.95-12.95-16.95

FUR FABRIC JACKETS .0.
SKATING JACKETS "•

f'^^'fo?
TAM SETS 89c-l.45-l.95

LUCILLE'S
WEAR

PHONE 2009

ground study of the aeroplane

will be given by Mr. W.Smith

of the R.C.A.F., during Ihe fol-

lowing meetings. Watch the

notice boards and "Journal" for

annonncements.

Arts "At Home" To Revive

Custom Of Other Years

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Dam Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

(Continued from page 1)

25% Of McGill Students

'Refuse To Support War

FOR RENT
NEW

Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S

Clothes Shop

79 Princesa St.

(Continued from page 1)

men and 95 women, while 463

were Canadian and 34 of other

nationalities,

A similar questionnaire is be-

.ng circulated at the University

of Toronto by the "Varsity". The

Oueen's "journal" will conduct a

Peace Poll in connection with

Association of College Editors

the first week in December.

attractive colour schemes, kitchen

and supper rooms and a hardwood

floor tor dancing are only a few

of the several moderniiations to the

building.

The committee have felt that the

cost of the tickets to the Aris

Formal in former years has been

excessively high and have decided,

this ye-ar, to sell tliem at a figure

more within the reach of the aver-
^

age student. The quality of the

dance, however, is especled to sur-

pass even that of former years, and

many novel schemes for decora-

tions and lighting effects are being

worked out by the committee.

Announcements of the decoration

schemes, music and entertainment

will appear in forthcoming issues of

the "Journal".

by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.R.C.DOBBS&CO.

171 WELLINGTON ST.

Reasons why students will find it to their advantage

to get their barbering done at the

KING EDWARD BARBER SHOP
490A Princess St. " . Formerly of Orange Hall Bldg.

<,n,i the btsL SECOND—Anliseplie OirouRliout, »U

FIRST—Twtniy ycjin '"VinE yog <"=
s„uim of marble and porcelain.

WE HAVii ».

^ FERGUSON. Prcprittor.

PHONE 32 PHONE

DIAMOND TAXI
Ask for your Journal Coupons

Prof. J. O. Watts To Speak

On Social Service Work

"Freddie, get the nails,

gonna spike the punch."

Professor J. O. Watts will s(>enk

on Social Service Work at" the re-

gular meeting of the S.V.M. on

We're! Monday at 4.30 p.m, in room 221,

1 Douglas Librar)'. ^

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant

ALL ELECTKIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Soda Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKEtTfOR STUDENTS

204 PRINCESS ST.
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

rRANSATLANTlC MERRY-
GO-ROUND

wUk
^'allcy Carroll, Gene Raymond,

and lack Bcimy

Nancy Carroll, who o rt c e

thrilled the hearts of the younger

generation, is losing her appeal

Her feeble attempts at emotion are

disappointing and rather horing

Gene Raymond, as Jimmy, a crook

manages lo get off a few smart

cracks wiih the aid of the minors in

tlie cast. Mitzi Gteen gives a -tery

clever imitation of George Arliss.

The perpetual drunk, who has a

habit of bobbing up just when tlie

plot is becoming drab and uninter-

esting, steals the whole show.

Much credit is due Director

Stoloff for the intricate and well-

planned chorus and the elaborate

hut suitable settings.

Althoiigb the story is the usual

one of crooks and murders

aboard ship, Jack Htmiy, as the

wise-cracking orcbeslia leader

and the singing of the Boswell

listers make it quite pleasant.

On the whole this picture is

worth seeing. An exceedingly

good news-reel and a fair comedy
rate this show B. —J-F.

villain, Carl Peterson in a picture

which docs not hold much interest

for i!ie intelligent theatre-goer. The
story of his efforts by means of a

"Black Gang", to rid England of a

sinister group of war - mongers
borders slightly on the fantastic,

and the finish is worUiy of the wild-

est Western.

Ralph Richardson plays the

part of Drummond with .Ann Todd
as his wife, Phyllis. Carl Peterson,

portrayed by Francis Sullivan,

gives an excellent picture of what

a "big-shot" crook should look like

but all rest of the players are only

avcra^'e. Conieilv is supplied by

A I g i e l.oiij^worth, Dnimmond's

right-hand man.

Whatever good qualities the fea-

ture might have had are nullified

by poor photogniphy in many
places, as so many Brilisli pictures

are,

.\ Grantlund Rice Spordight, a

poor comedy, and die news-reel

slili harping on King Alexander'-

assassination complete the bill

which, as a wliole merits a C-|-.

—W. F. R.

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

-Oscar H'itdc"

A biography, we have said on

another occasion, that is both in-

teresting and authentic, is sel-

dom cncoiuitered. Too frequent-

ly the facts are sacrificed for

vague and glamorous gcneraities

intended to astound — witness

Mauruis' "Byron", wherein the

liero-jioet's heredity is deftly

brushed with romance in the true

Gallic fashion. But when the sub-

ject's personality is of more ac

count than his acliievement

nothing short of genius, delicati

and detached genius, is requisite

to the breathing portrait—in this

respect. Boswell has achieved a

rather massive perfection. For

surely old Samuel's prestige

ivniilil lu'v.T have endure<l

AT THE TIVOLI

THE RETURN OF
BULLDOG DRUMMOND

with

Ralph Richardson. Ami Todd
and Francis Sullivan

Bulldog Drummond returns to

renew his feud with that arch-

To

Offers Training Courses
Boeing School Of Aviation

(Continued from page 1)

The competition will close on

March 15, 1935, and theses must
be mailed before the cTose of that

d^y. Winners of the 1935 schol-

arship may enroll at the school

in the quarter beginning July 1,

t9J5 or January 2. 1936.

A circular giving detailed in-

formation on the scholarship

may be obtained from the Boeing

School of Aeronautics, Oakland,

Califiirnia,

H..1, .Liv

;c;!])lure

mind, a

HER DUTY WAS
TO KILL THE
MAN SHE LOVED

INKAY FRANCIS

BRITISH
AGENT
WITH LESLIE HOWARD

INSPIRED BY

R. H. BRUCE LOCKHART'S
SENSATIONAL BOOK THAT
SET A MATCH TO THE
POWDER KEG OF EUROPE

SATURDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

II wntmgs, most

Av quite obsolete

diverse and bril-

briliiant and dis-

iminating mind is necessary.

A biographer of Oscar Wilde

who in his own perverse way

was a "fin de siccle" Johnson

—

sets himself a most difficult task.

Only a few fragments of Wilde's

actual work will survive as other

than literary curiosities reflecit-

ing the stranger moods oE his

strange period. For Wilde

hypersensitive as be was ti.

phrase and epithet, has an annoy

ing way of mingling the beauti

ful with the banal, the loose with

the lovely. I'\irtluTmur>j, tiie

irish aesthete leil in his wake

the futile mciunry of misdeeds

which still leTiil none too subtle

a hue to his character. Des])ite

Freud and the somewhat raucous

tastes of this generation, such

failings will not be swiftly rec-

onciled. A great deal of under-

standing and insight is essential,

liefore even the intellectuals con-

done abnormality.

The present treatment it may
In L-.Nplained is one oflhat re-

en ill-inaugurated series called

'Sin lit Biographies", published

hy Peter Davies to sell at five

-hillings. Each monograph pre-

-ent-^ a brief and ostensibly sig-

nificant account of a famous life,

providiug an introduction there

fore, with a selection of anecdote'

and details which may serve Xo\

invite further study of the per-

son. They are attractively-

bound, well-printed, and on the

whole, illuminating. Moreover,

they are modest in purpose,

straining neither toward popular

attention nor classicism.

G. J. Reiner writes the Wilde

volume, and does a capable job

within the limit of a hundred odd

pages. Without being too senti-

mental and compassionate, he

very lucidly traces this Sybarite

career, from his birth in Dublin

in 1S54, through his languid so-

journ at Oxford and his even

more voluptuous one in Paris, to

his triumph in London, and so

finally to his catastrophe.

The ])icture is fairly complete

—Ostar with his velvet breech-

es and his drawl, with his "cannc

la BaUac" of ivory and tur-

quoise, with tiis inverted para-

doxes and extravagant gestures.

We have too, the Oscar who be-

came more flaccid and self-indul-

gent as his royalties on such

plays as "Lady Windermere's

Fan" and "The Importance of

Being Earnest" increased, until

in 1894, his income was over

eight thousand pounds a year;

and the pathetic Oscar who sued

Pcird Queensbury for libel, was

found not guilty of sodomitic re-

lations with the defenilriiit's Pon

—Lord Alfred Douglas—only U<

lind himself arrested by the state

the next morning, faced with

similar charges, proven culpable

by the testimony of grooms and

male prostitutes, and so convict-

ed, with two years of hard labour

at Leavenworth and Reading

Gaols.
.

The author sanely investigates

the reasons for Wilde's emotion-

al and sexual tendencies, and

pronoimces. to niy mind, wii.it is

a fair and intelligent verdict. IL-

also warns the reader against

taking too seriously any uncor-

roborated statement made by his

subject's leading biographer,

Frank Harris.

A good book but not import-

ant. It may be had from the

Douglas Library, along with

many companion titles. —J.H.B

TWEDDELL'S
WINTER
SALE

OPENS SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 24th

An annual event, presenting finest quality Suits and

Overcoats at drastically reduced prices

Overcoats

and

Suits

Reg. 20.00 to 22.00

Sale Price

Reg. 27.50

Sale Price

14.45

Reg. 30.00

Sale Price

Reg. 35,00

Sale Price

17.45

19.45

22.45

^U0^n's Memotxnl Union
The Cafeteria Will Be Open Every Evening

(Except Saturday and Sunday)

from 10-11 p.m

SANDWICHES, TOAST. ICE CREAM, ETC.

TEA, COFFEE, COCOA

Music Club Will Hear

Cesar FrankSymphony

This week's meeting of the Music

Club will be held at the home of

Mrs. Macphail, 50 Clergy E,. at

7,30 tonight. Another consign-

ment of records lias just arrived

from England and tlie program will

consist of: Delius Brigg Fair.

Vehndi Menuhin, t!ie boy violinist,

the Cesar Frank Symphony in D,

Latte Sehoene singing from Turan-

dot, Strauss' Tod und Verklarung

and Melba's aria, Mimi.

Here's what Ed Wynn has to

say: '"College bred is composed of a

wad of dou^h, plenty of crust, and

a bunch of crumbs gathered around

for a good loaf."

DIRECTORY CHANGES

STUDENTS—HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3706

AUNT JEMIMA
Pan Cake and Waffle Shop Tea Room

Hamburgers Light Lunches Ice Cream

Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

Open every day and every evening except Sunday

SEEKERS ATTENTION!
HEAR YE! HEAR YE! - PLEASURE

PRICES REDUCED
Vou can now ,p.nd n mo.t ^^^^^^^ ^"^-^ co.-Ima^n^Dandn, fro:n n^e m on.

anv eweninH at the following reasonable prices—
any e-emng

^^D^y, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY - 15e per person

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY - 25c par person

. J- Tj^„ V,>rk Dance Band every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturdny ^vcnrng

Music by 'Culh- Knowlton and His Roy-York Dance^^ u
Roy-York PncesI

"""^oVrVSpulArME^ TICKETS-14 MEALS FOR $4.00

ROY -YORK CAFE
- „«„..o., «=" -™ PHONE 1150

271 Princess Street

Arts Post-Grads and

Post Mortems

Jas. C. Orr, Phone 2724-J. 371

King St. West. Home address,

Colling^vood. Out,

Arts '36:

J. N. Campbell, 328 Princess

St. Home address. Sudbury, Out,

J. T: Nichols. Phone 4H9. ItH

Bagot St, Heme address, Regina

Sask.

R. D. Barker, Phone 4119, 104

Bagot St. Home address, Hamil-

ton. Ont.

Harry Sonshine, Phone 4119.

104 Bagot St. Home address,

Toronto, Out,

Lcvana '38

:

Carol Eddy, Phone 2814, Gor-

don House. Home address,, Roch-

ester. N.Y.

Meds '35:

T- Robinson. Phone 2S90-\V,

253 Brock St.

Meds '40:

Ormond Berry. Pbone 2ISS-M

455 Frontcnac St. Home address

Seeley's Bay, Ont.

Science "35:

\V. V. Kintovd. riionc 1537-J.

311 Queen St. Home address,

Bnrke's Falls, Ont.

Arts '38:

J. E. Brown. Phone 1537-.!. 311

Queen St, Home address, Col-

lin?\vood, Ont.

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S

AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENT^

Pens and PendJs Novel Gifts

Watches .

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED
special Deiigning

102 Princess St.

WE HA\ E IT !

No matter how much or how little you feel

you can afford for your clothes this is tlie

shop in which to make your investment.

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP
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Queen's Open Hockey Season Monday

With "Senator^ Jack Powell As Coach

Tricolor WiU Send Strong

Sextette In Quest Of
Van Home Cup

With the football season finish-

ed as far as Queen's is concern-

ed immediate attention is turned

towards the Queen's entry in the

Van Home Memorial Cup

hockey series. This league is

run on the principle of elimina-

tion step by step until only two

teams meet in a final series to

decide which will hold the cup.

The first game was played last

Monday nig:ht. .'Mthough Queen's

were origin;illy 'chcduled to meet

the Colonial Coach team on Fri-

day night, this club has with-

drawn because of its inability to

place a team on the ice. As a re-

suit ot this withdrawal the Sun-

bury Hockey Club under the

management of Bert Ball has

been admitted to the league and

will meet Queen's in the first

round.

The first game of this two

game series, goals on the round

to count, will be played on Mon-

day evening, November 26 and

the second game on Friday, De-

cember 7. The winner of this

series will move into the second

round.

"Senator" Jack Powell, re-

nowned trainer of both hockey

and football teams will replace

"Wally" Elmer, last year's

hockey coach. Senator learned

his hockey in this citj- and has

gained an enviable record as a

junior and Senior and as a coach.

In 1904 Jack was a star with the

Fronlenac Beech Grove's Junior

O.H.A. Champions of that year.

Of .'Special interest at this lime

is that in 1910 Senator formed

with George Van Horne, in

whose memory this Cup has been

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK
ASSAET PRODUCES Engineers To Meet

"SENATOR" POWELL

set Up, an unbeatable defence for

the I4th Regiment Senior O.H.

A. Champions of 1908. On this

team also were those unforget-

table personages George Richard'

son and Scotty Davidson, and

those prominent btisiness men

,
Noble Steacy, Reg Crawford and

the present postmaster, Eddie

Hiscock.

In 1920 Senator coached the

Frontcnac Intermediate O.H.A

finalists who presented to hockey

fans such star players as Flat

Walsh, Bill Cook and Wally

Elmer.

In 1926 he was assistant coach

and trainer for Frontenac

juniors, O.H.A. champions and

Memorial Cup finalists. From

these few facts extracted from

hockey files of past years, one

can hardly question Jack

Powell's knowledge of hockey

and his ability to impart it to

members on his team.

Starting last Monday, Queen

have been practicing hard all

week. As expected there has

(Continued on page 7)

If any results

he knows how to get the

{By A. E. Grailon)

Football Dinner Tonight

Tonisht the members of Quctn's Senior Champions of the Intcr-

coikginli- RtiRhy Union will inecl for Ihe last time this season, when the

annual lUnncr i.^ held at llic SltnU-uls' Union. Thfs final ^et-toRelhcr

hns al«-ays been a brilhani even! anil this evenings mceling bids lair

(o M)rr;i'5 all others. Coach Ted Rccv« will arrive .n the city today

:ii,d svill be on hand for the closing ceremonies. Al the dinner lonisiit

llR- player^ will select Hit winner of the Evans Memorial trophy, an

award which is ijivcn annually to the most valuable member of the

learn, and the selection is beinR looked forward lo with a great deal ol

interest.

Queen's New Hockey Coach

The Athletic Board ot Control made a step in the right direction

when they appointed Senator Powell as coach of the 1 ticolor hockey

icam-^. Senator , is well qualified lor the positiDn, n.s he has been con-

nected with se%-eral Kingston hockey squads ior a great number of

year' inclndinp the O.H.A. Junior champions in m\. and the Junior

Canadian finalists in 1926. and he possesses a wealth of hockey know-

ledge. In his playing days Senator was one of the stars on the Kmgs-

ston 14th Regiment Senior O.H.A. Champions in

arc to be obtained Senator will get them, as he 1
_

most out of his players, and we wish him every success m his

position.

The Prcshmen Assault

Tuesdjy night's novice assault, the opening boxing and wrestling

show of the season, served lo introduce some promising material and

Coaches Jarvis and Bews were greatly pleased with the showing of

their boys, some of whom will be heard from when places on the

College B.W.F. team arc being decided. It- is planned tcl hold another

show of this kind shortly, in order lo have freshman boxers and wrestlers

display iheir wares in the squared ring. The Intercollegfate B.W.F.

meet will be held here this winter and Queen's wil^ be represented

by a strong, well conditioned squad.

Queen's Open Hockey Season Monday

Queen's Senior puck chasers make their debut on Monday evening

next when they meet Sunbury in the Van Horne Memorial Scries. The

Tricolor were originally scheduled to meet Colonials, a Kingston entry

tonight, but for some reason or other the Coach boys withdrew from

the scries and were replaced by Sunbury which caused a switching of

the dale for Queen's opener. One of the largest squads to turn out

in years reported to Coacli Powell at the Arena on Monday and the

boys have been hitting a fast pace in the daily workouts. Queen s

expect to have a classv aggregation this winter, and there is no reason

why this season shouldn't see a big revival in interest in the lee game.

It is rumoured that the Tricolor will re-enter the Senior College ranks,

and if this move is made we believe it would be a wise one. O.H.A.

hockey hasn't gone over in past years with the students and it is

obvious that a change would be welcomed.

Junior Pucksters Practice Daily

All Junior hockcyisis arc a.skcd to turn out daily, except Saturday

at the Arena for practices between the hours of 12 and I. The Juniors

held their first workout on Wednesday- but strange to say there were

no goal tenders present. Any Junior goalie anxious to catch on with

a fast team is asked to report to Coach Powell immediately.

Senior College All Star Team

The annual Canadian Press All Star Senior Intercnllcgiale football

team has been announced for the 1934 season. Queen s, according to

.he voting placed three of its stars. Barker. Zvonkin and EH'"" on

the squad, but there arc many who arc of the opinion that the tri-

color should have been represented by at least three more men,

Sonshine, Kostuik and Mnnro. on the all star cast Howe

sportswriters think otherwise and the results of the volinE can

csewherc in the "Journal". The choosing of these mythica

XCELLENT BOXING

ngles, Radovsky Feature

Night's Boxing

High Standard Shown

.-X higli brand of boxing and

restling was on display at the

Freshman Assault on Tuesday

evening.

The, standout in the boxing

as the bout Ijetween Ingles and

Radovsky. Both lads were will

ng. with Ingks the aggressor

d harder hitter. Radvosky had

better style but was inclined to

cover too much instead of hold

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQtrETTS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50e

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

namely
i-er, the

be seen
teams

an interesting attempt at ranking the players, but at the same lime it

occasions a great many arguments among the fans.

Commenting in his Sports cohimii on Monday

Snorts Editor of the "Varsity" has the following to s

Queen's are today enjoving that pleasant feeling which results from

having won a title. And for this we congratulate them "
"

naving won a
^^^^^^ having won the Intercollegiate

J. McGuire

lo the Blues, who toppled Saturday from they pinnacle champion

for the oast two years. ' I niTrVes,""fraternities and Varsity ah "mt=^

an effort to keep Teddy Reeve and his Tricolor team from the title

but each were in turn overcome, ^itl. Varsity succumbmg in the last

three minutes ol the game Saturday.

WALLIE CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St.

PRESENTING

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS 8-PIECE ROY YORKERS

A PEPPY BAND
FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Open for Audition Any Time

Get in touch with Cuth at the Roy York

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE & BARRETT,

Year Tickets for Students

PHONE ms

Props.

We CaU and Deliver

33 UNION ST. W.

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 347 1-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

"FOR COIXEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
, SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate, Hot Bovril, with a Sandwich

SEE us ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER

We have a private dining room for special Dinners, Banquets, etc.

off his stronger opponent by

smart use of his left hand. Both

these lads will be heard from.

Another good bout was that in

hich McKenzie dropped a close

ccision to Tisdale, a more ex-

perienced campaigner. McKenzie

remained remarkably cool iindei

re and showed good footwork

and a very useful straight left

hand. Tisdall's margin of siiper-

ority was very small and he had

10 call out all his previous ex-

perience to gain the decision.

In the wrestling "Fergie"

O'Connor gave a smart display

to gain 2 falls over Rivers in an

xhibition match.

ony Forsberg and Thomas

put on a fast exhibition featured

by many clever holds and breaks.

The outstanding wrestling

match of the evening
was that' in which HaightN a

freshman, spotted Patterson, an

experienced man with both weight

and strength, and yet managed

to gain a fall on his formidable

opponent and so gain the de-

cision—a truly remarkable per-

formance for a man who never

wrestled before.

On the whole the standard of

boxing and wrestling was higher

in this assault than in any fresh-

an assault seen in years.

Summary

:

Boxing:

118 lbs. Marcuse and J. Alex-

ander drew; 128 lbs. Radovsky

and Ingles drew; 135 lbs. j. Cor-

lett beat Goldberg on points; 145

lbs. Hamilton and Anderson

drew; 155 lbs. Tisdall beat Mc-

Kenzie on points; 170 lbs. Mc-

Cormack beat R- Baker, K.O.;

155 lbs. Verdec beat Burgess on

points.

Wrestling

:

135 lbs, O'Connor beat Rivers.

2 falls to 0: 135 lbs. Forsberg and

Thomas drew; 135 lbs. Shapiro

beat Cohen. Hall; 155 lbs. Haight

beat Patterson, I fall ; 145 lbs

Campbell beat Robertson, 2 falls

to 0; 155 51bs. Traver beat

Simonton, 1 fall; 145 lbs. Scott

beat Houston, 2 falls -to 0; l.=iO

Ihs. Brace and Laing drew

;

Heavyweight, Clark beat Bull-

ock, 1 fall.

Theologs^aturday

Football once again comes to the

fore in athletic activities this week

and next, Interfacully football b.^

gins on Saturday afternoon when

Science meets Theology. A good

crowd should be on hand as mter-

faculty football has always been

very good and' exciting,

year it promises to

previous year.

In Theolog}' we have a new en-

trant and one which should be very

strong. Led by "Sammy" Delve

they will no doubt give Science a

very hard tussle. The future

miners" and "ditch diggers", last

year's title-holders will again field a

strong and heavy team.

As Weds have defaulted to Arts

the winner of the Sclcnce-Tlieology

game will meet the "classicists" in

the final on Monday afternoon. The

Arts squad should be stronger than

ever as they have some very classy

juniors from which to choose their

learn. Other members of the team

^'cry well-known as to their foot-

ball ability are "Jake" Quinn, John

Marriott and Reg. Bruce.

and this

exctied any

FREE
BUCKINGHAM
CIGARETTES!
Saidaprof.loyoansSlglimund Mdier:

"You eonlfnuoll/SIt in n /rrf. lir.

Don •( rnu think ypfd bt uiUt

In your etcanlle buyi

you FILL IN THE LAST LINE

!

For the heat last line for the

above Limerick received at the

addreflS below, on or before

December 16th ,
the makers of

Euckiuginiin Cigarettes mil

award a tin of 100 Buckinghama

free.

Buckingham Cigarettea never

vary—alwaya Oie Heme. luie

quaUty. throat easy Cigarette,

whose inellow mUdness and

flavour win favour everywhere.

Premium Cordi In ^*"y
Ho Trading Nat*s%arr to MaHt

Smoke

BUCKINGHAM
—and Smile!

TUCKETT LIMITED (DEPT. S-G

HAMILTON, - - ONTARIO

mji.iiiiJ.lJliJiJ.miM

GEORGE MILLS & CO,

Builditig

126-1Z8 Princcsa St.

FASHION CRAFT

Winter Overcoat Sale
Now is the time to purchase your Winter Overcoat

CHRISTMAS GIFT
SUGGESTION!

The trim appearance and greater

packing space of a Gladstone

Bag appeals to every man.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 86 Brock Street

Overcoats
When you can buy lliis

kind oi clotliLnK at prices

so easy to reach — what

olhcr fine clothes compare

Nviih tliem?

$15.50

Overcoats
Tailoring and style, lliat.

arc above reproach, fab-

rics that arc a byword oi

quality Ibroughout I

clolhing industry.

$19.50

(he

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

J. J.
Fitzpatrick, Mgr.

103 Princess St.
Phone 3542
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The Soap Box

The editor of the Soap-Box will

I
not accept any letter without

knowing the name oi the writer.

His identity will be considered

I confidential if the writer so de-

i

sires.

After this issue letters of more
I than 200 words will not be ac-

cepted by the Soap-Box,

LOST

A grey overcoat was taken by
mistake from the Arts Building i>n

Tuesday. Hie identity of the per-

son is known, though his name and
address are not. Would this said

person please rectify the mistake by
returning the coat as soon as pos-

sible to the Post Office or the Tuck
Shop.

Queen's Start Hockey
Season Monday Night

(Continued from page 6)

I Feels Chances Desirable In Skating
picket Reguladons.

[Editor,

The Soap Box,

[Queen's Journal.

[Dear Sir:

The skating season has opened

lagnin, and many of us are con-

.idering the question of purchas-

[iiij a ticket. Our campus life is

full that unless we are great

Iskating enthusiasts we do not

Ifind time to use a full ticket, and

very often do not get our money's

Iworth. Consequently the num-

Iber of University students on the

lice has dwindled considerably in

Ithe last few years—and the arena

llias become the rendezvous of

[collegiate youngsters. We have

objection to these in the ab-

Istract, but when you pay three

[dollars for a ticket and then

Irecognize only a half dozen or so

[Quceti's people on the ice a great

[deal of the pleasure is lost.

We are confident that there

are a great many more students

Queen's who enjoy skating,

land who would find time and

Imoney to buy season tickets if

|thi:y were allowed certain priv-

ileges. A student wants to take

his girl friend skating and al-

though he has a ticket he has to

shell out another twenty-five

cents for her when he will prob-

ably not use one-halt the number
of punches allowed on his ticket.

The Athletic Board could very

well be more generous in th^

terms which the tickets allow. It

is felt that a great many more
tickets would be bought if stu-

dents were allowed to take an-

other with them and have their

cards punched twice.

Comment regarding this pro-

posal is invited and if sufficient

interest is shown a petition will

be circulated asking the A.M.S.

to approach the Athletic Board
of Control with a view to chang-

ing the regulation.

Yours for a heartier winter of

skating,

LEVANA '35.

been a farge turnout but as yet

Tio positions have been definite-

filled. However, several play-

have impressed with their

performances. Mac Forsythe has

een guarding the nets so far and

looks to he in for a good year,

o far the defence showing prom-

include the tried and true

Spud" Murphy and the famed

football men Art Stollcry, Mur-

ray Griffin and "Taff" Byrne.

The forwards who look to have

the inside track are the former

Lir A] Lewis. Brackenbury.

Bain and Avery and Jack Ray-

nor.

Among the newcomers many
ave prnmising possibilities but

one havo been singled out so

far. Johnny Wing has not shown

up to practice yet but has ex-

pressed his intentions of turning

out next week. Johnny Munro
and Ed Barnabe have decided to

remain out of hockey until after

Christmas while Mac Brydon of

last year's first team has definite-

bung up his skates for this

year.

PERMANENT
WAVES

Owing to popular demand we
continue to offer our regular

S5.00 Wave for

$ 1.95
Hiulioi priced wavc< leduced lo

ana SS.OO. All nil soluQoni. and only

CSf moil CMpcrlencvd opcraloEfl employ«.

Oil shampoo and fioRcr wave 7 Sc.

Antiseptic ahampoo and firiiccr wave
SI. 00, Curn dandtuH. regublei diy

and oHy bolr.

Mircel, Manicuie. elc by
MRS. J. O. SHIRLAW

Picadilly Parlors
"Etclujtvclr (or Ladiea"

107 ClciT.v St. Phone J8«
Bcuvcen Princeai and Brock Sa.

How Abont a "Frolic"?

Tlie Editor,

The Soap Box.

Dear Ed.

:

Would you allow me to place one

foot on the soap box as I'm only

going to write half a letter. During

the election promises, above the din,

1 believe I heard the mention of

"frolic" for this year. Although

set forth as a chip from the Arts

platform why not try and get the

prcicnt Alma Mater Society inter

estcd and indirectly the student

body as a whole?

Queen's after a few years of de-

pression is blossoming forth again

ibis year with some of our well

known latent spirit, (I'll take mine

straight please) as was evidenced

bv our hilarious week-end in Tor-

onto—both students who remained

in Kingston excepted.

The frolic in years gone by has

proved a great source of merriment

and a tendency to get the students

of all faculties together and stimu

late that widely published bi{

family spirit. It also provides

some of the participants with

enough vegetables to keep them here

till convocation.

There is plenty of talent in our

midst to put a show on with short

notice ; the biggest problem is to get

it arranged. There are athletes

who could give demonstrations of

physical prowess always interesting

r. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

P-RAY OAS
Evenings by Appointment

Hi Princess St. Phone 1856

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

>W Wellington St

'Phone 256

Kingston

ir.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

DR. A. E. RNAPP
L.D.S., D.D., B.A.

DENTIST
X-RAY

58 Princess St. Phone 652-W

DENTIST

59 WeUington St 'Phone 34fi

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough t"^ get

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Caimda's finest since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

most reliable dealersSold

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

Coming Events

Today:

4.15p.m.—Math and Physics Club

Room 200

Arts Building

4.00p.m.—Kingston and Frontenac

Medical Society

Amphitheatre

Richardson Laboratory

Z.JOp.m.—Music Cub
50 CkTgy St. E.

8.30p.m.
—"Three-Cornered

Moon"
Convocation Hall

Q.OOp.m.—Sc. '?<6 Year Dance

Liberal Club Rooms

— ?,. W. and F. Club

B. W. F. Room

Canada Interested In

Child Welfare Work
(Continued from page 1)

by the St. Elizabeth Order ot

Nurses, the Victorian Order of

Nurses and the Public Health

Nurses. These last two corres-

pond to the Queen's Nurses and

the Health Visitors in England.

Miss Charlotte Whitton's work

as the Executive Director of the

Canadian Council of Child and

Family Welfare is largely in

giiidame and council and the dis-

iitirin of propaganda showing

the necessity of su^h work.

Woman's organizations, i espec-

lly the Institutes, do a great

deal. These Canadian Institutes

have been adopted in England

where there is now one in every

village. In Canada the Institutes

are concerned with health work

and propaganda relating to the

need of child welfare. In Eng-

land their work is largely social

and educational. Their greatest

contribution is in bringing to

gether all village women and giv-

ing them new interests.

Maternity welfare work is dif-

ferent in Canada because the

women go to hospitals to a great-

er degree. Bedside and Maternity

Nursing in Canada is done by the

Orders of Nurses and Missions

such as the Margaret Scott Mis

sion in Winnipeg.

Saturday

:

8.30p,ni.- -"Three-Cornered

Moon"
Convocation Hall

Monday

:

4.00p.m.- Mining and Mel^llurg)'

Society

Miller Hall

4.30p.m.—SA'.M, Meeting

Room 221

Dougl.is Library

7,15p.m.—Peasant Operetta

Orchestra Practice

Old Arts Building

S.lSp.m.—Sunbury vs Queen's

Jock Harty Arena

and helpful entertainment. Passing

ihrougb the common room of the

Students' Union any day one hears

music wortliy of the "Second

Movement" from Sally Rand

There are singers both operatic and

just plain attic—the summer school

have a whole chorus from their

scanty numbers. Why not have a

mock radio broadcast with imita-

tions of various airway headliners

—it would produce some startling

revelations and plenty of scream

lined comedy.

Here's to a bigger and better

frolic under the resurrected Queen's

spirit.

Sincerely,

Post Mortem.

Science *36 Plans To
Revive Old Melodies

DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS

Saturday, November 24th
9-12

Music by The Troubadors $1.00 per couple. No stag

For Table Reservations Phone 2423
,

HELLO BOYS I READ THIS!

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON

Fascinatine assortment of evening shoes in •tyles that are truly

exclusive. The»e shoes have the clever lines found only in Footwear

o£ ootalanding excellenc^k

A complete stock of Sandals in a marvdous assortment ot

SILVER KID, WHITE AND BLACK SATIN, CREPE. ETC.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

(Continued from page I) I

This evening, Science '36. will

vindicate that burning phrase. "One

crowded hour of glorious life is

worth an age witliout a name",

when they turn Bob Warmington

loose at nine o'clock with a pro-

gram of old favourites skilfully

arranged with modern pieces. Joy-

ful memories will crowd the cares

and worries of college life from the

hearts of the dancers as the strains

of "Dardenella" and "Moonlight on

the Ganges" change the Bellevue

into a palace of dreams.

An !nten.'iew with Walt Lewis of

the committee in charge reveal*

that the mnsic will he of an excep-

tionally high calibre. It has been

pointed out that the popularity of

older numbers is demonstrated by

Wayne King's playing of at least

one hit of former years on each of

his radio programs.

There are still some tickets left

for this dance tonight at $1.25 a

couple, and those who have not >-et

secured theirs are ur^d to get in

touf:h with Walt Lewis, 1731-W;

Bruce Cleinenl. 4232"M ; Frank

Joy, 336I-W or Cec. Sager, 3499-

W

(convener).

I went over to see a girl tl

odier night. We turned on tl

radio and started to dance when her

f.ither came in. Without saying a

word he grabbed me and threw me

down the stairs. The next day

called the giri and asked her what

the big idea was, "Oh," said

"father is deaf and he couldn't hear

the radio."—M.I-T. Teeii.

T. C. MARSHAL.!.
TAILOR

Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4I14-W, 2469-J

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

25c Service

PHONE

SPECIAL DANCE PRICES
Frank F. Smith

ASK FOR COUPONS

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES. PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN
Visit our New Tea Room We DeUver

Phone 821

R. BECKINGHAM, O.B.E.

Proprietor _
354 Princess St.

REDUCED PRICES AT

ELLIOTT'S
BEAUTY PARLOUR

Bonat Permanent Waves now $5.50 Finger Waves now 50c

We specialize in personality hair cutting

Phone 22 for Appointment

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2U6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

SHOE REPAIRING
One Hour Service We Call For and Dehver

POPULAR PRICES EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED OR RE-GLAZED ANY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Princess Street

Phone 536 207

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prices are higher today-That menns higher cost to U3

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper price

trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET
21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

.$6.00

ORAND CAFE
Opposite Capitol Theatre
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GOOD SHOES ARE
NOT ONLY A

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7«00
Will buy a Men's Solid 1

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

Others at

$5.00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Est. 1878

Campus and Gym
The Badminton tournament

has now progressed to the semi-

finals. The quarter final games

gave several upsets, Eileen

Workman defeated Alison Mit-

chell in a cleverly played mateh

thus earning the right to meet

Marjory Morton. This should

prove to be an interesting game

with a great many tricky shots.

Section two is very slow in

playing off its matches; several

have not been played in the

;cconc! round and are holding up

he third and even quarter-final

_-otnuls. Will people with un-

played games ple^ arrange to

play them today or-Monday.

The winner of the second sec-

tion meets the winner of the first

section to decide the tournament

winner.

Players are urged 10 play more

doubles as the tournament after

Christmas will consisj of both

singles and doubles to decide tht-

intervcar champions as well
,

as

singles and doubles champions.

Engraving Not Used

Till Fifteenth Century

Waterman, Parker, Sheaffer

Pens and Pencils

Duice Favors and NovelticB

MAHOOD BROS.
113-115 Princesa St

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Cuaranlccii

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75

Fountain Pens and

Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with yonr name

at no extra charge

KInnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
3Se PrinccBB St, Orange HaU Bldg.

PHONE 764-J

Changes of interest in tbrathletic

activities of Levana wer^r^^ade at

1116,-^. B, of C. meeting "Wednesday

evtning.' Levana is sending a bad-

minton team of four to McGill

someiitne in January, -

Qlieai's'will not entcr-» Women's

SenioF;;f-lotl<ey Team this year.

The pract^c hour from 1-2 p.m,

will be uscrf in d6ydofling hocke\

players. More yme be devoted

to interyear li^ockey with a view to

developing a Senior fcam next year.

The Women's, Intercollegiate

Basketball meet, which will be held

at Queen's this year has been set for

February 22nd and 23rd,

'

*"**-, >

A Levana Swimming Meet will

iVc held on Tuesday at 8 p.m. The

iit of events is as follows:

Side Stroke—25 -yards.

Crawl—50 yards.

- Exhibition Divihg.

Breast Stroke—Style

Back Stroke—Style.

Beginner's Diving.

Exhibition of Life Saving,

Diving.

Novelty Events.

Every girl is urged to turn out

and support her team.

Swimming hours are Monday-

Saturday 2-3 p.m, Friday 3-4

p.m. and Saturday morning from

10-11 o'clock.

Basketball practices are held

Monday at 2-3 p.m. Tuesday, 1-2

p.m. and Wednesday to Friday

at 2-3 p,ni.

"Engraving was not used for

pictures until the fifteenth century",

stated Goodridge Roberts, opening

the evhibition of Earliest Engrav-

ers, Italian, Cjerman, and Flemish,

„. Room 111. Douglas Library

This exhibition will be open to the

public until December 2. and the

room will be open next Sunday,

November 2Sth, from 3-5 p.m.

Engravings arc made on a metal

plate with a graver or burin and

the lines arc clean with sharp

pointed ends. There are several

types of shading, the prmcipal ones

being dots and flicks. The term

"fine manner" signifies more de-

licacy of line with cross-hatchmg. m

contrast to the "broad manner'

which employs heavier lines with

parallels for shading.

The contrast between the North

siyle of GermiSy and tlic-^ether

lands and the Soyth style^SP^

i^vcry well seen in tfe -exhibit

The North is typically Gothic, and

we have manv angles both in the-

archilecture and in ihe figvires

which arc elongated and sometim_es

grotesque. The -Northerncr-s how-

ever were belter craftsmen and

their prints on the whole are clearer

atid better executed. In the Italian

-prints wc have more softness in ths

draperies, ipore rfrotidness in the'

^^gures. and the whole feeling )S

artistic rather.than technfcal.

The M..^ster of the Amsterdafe

Cabinrt is the best of ihe^ Nether-

lands and in liis Solomom'S Idolatry

\yc see ihr^^Goliiic influence. Van

Mechenem of Germany is-also one

of the greajer -masters in tliis art

and in The Angelic Salutation ^nd

T^ie Lovers Seated .wc-see the

angular line treated skillfully, wMf
IWautiful draperies on the figures;

The subject matter of Uiese. Flemish

prints is mainly religious^ although

there are some other Sijbjcsts such

as Schongauer'^ Family of Monkeys

which is an amusing camcature. ,

Of the Italians. Montague is flie

greatest. In his Orpheus we have'

a charming romantic interpretation,

with sophisticated figures in con-

Itrast to the naive animals. St.

George and the Dragon >as grcaf

' beauty of design. Fogolino's Youth

'iih a Ram has less obviqiis charm

but more interest, because of the

dehcate landscape. A Florentine

Nativity is notable for its sublet J of

'lone and building up of shade>b>:

means of lines. The #olc exhibi-

tion is vi^tly interesthjl and varied

and sho^ the inflffncc of the

Rcnaissanc?. * '

Levana Notes

Practices for the Peasant Oper-

etta will be held on Saturday at

Mrs. Tracy's, 332 University Ave.,

as follows: 3.41 p.m, contraltos,

and 4.30 p.m. sopranos.

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 15U

All girls are reminded that they

must pay their year tecs. These

fees are payable to Claire John.ston

for '3'^ Marion Lxons or Doro!

Smith f<^r '36. Phyllis Numi

'37 and Barbara Bolton for 3S.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
MENS SOLES SPECIAL Sl-00

OVERSHOES VULCANIZED-LADIES- HEELS 2Sc

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL'STSLATER

The Interyear Basketball

Schedule is as follows:

Lev. '38 vs. Lev. '37 on Nov. 28.

Ll-v, '36 vs. Lev. '35 on Nov. 29.

Lev. '3.S v3. Lev. '38 on Nov. 30.

Lev, '36 vs. Lev. '37 on Dec. 3.

, -- ^otlT*l»-

xftal^f wrli-f'

^. R. C. Votes Saar Basin

To Remain Under League

Photos For;| Tricolor

Will Soon Bfe Wanted

Prevention Is Brought

Closer To Treatment

(Continued from page 11

the point of view of the cominunity

and partly from ihe poini of view

of the family. There is now v
Tuberculosis Clinic to which all

cases of Tuberculosis are referred.

As a result the mortality rate is

already declining.

T tampbcll then drew attention

tqTI^-wsrk qf the Child and Ma-

ternity Weifaipbranch in which slic

herself is so acfiv'^y -interested. To

reduce mortality aiwing^
.
babies,

centres of education hayc been

established where motliers ' are in

striicted-to look after their children

These women are taught to make

the most of their hQmes. Dame

Janet pointed out the necessity

prc-natal as well as post-natal cart

to space mothers from possibl

•death without proper attention.

Dr. Campbell pointed out that

School. Medical Service is available

to all poor children. A school

clinic, staffed with specialist doctors

and nurses, gives free advite to

parents concerning the health de-

fects of^eir diildren. A special

schctol ^Bcfice is also available for

ttie deatand blind.

Menfll^ of this Ministry backed

by the League of Nations, which

"is Tn close cohnestion with it. arc

received with great confidence in

countries j^here diplomats would

he unwelcome. Thy assistance of

the- League of Natipns is most im-

portant .in the preven^on of the

spread,of infectiouV-diseascs, espe-

cially with the development of

aerial communication. '

Dr. Gampbdl concluded' by em-

phasizing the importance of a suffi'

cient interest by the community.

She pointed out that aft adequate

program oE health would be in^;

sible without finaricial aid.,
"

WomanDoctorGives

TalkAtBanRiglrTea

292 Princess St.

Opp, Salvation Army Citadel Scrvinfi Qi!

Phone 641

's over 30 years

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

" PHONE 2800
294 PRINCESS STREET

Impo^ted and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

^ .Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar . Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR Society; year dance, i-°ose leaf ^fills

SStE BOOKS,^>lNKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
^-

, STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xh^-Jackson Press
m-175 - 177 WeUington St.

WEST-END B^f^BlER SHOP
Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

%ie installation of a new chair insures first-class service

TWO BARBERS. \ GIVE US A TRIAL

115 AUred St., 4 doors above Union St. y Phone 2359

TRICOL

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—]Res. ZSf ' j

Hotel; t.a "Sa

Dance Ever3(^ SMurJay
[ ' '

' 9.00S:^12.00 ,
.

WARJWINGTON'S HOTfiL lVs^iJe ^^^STRA

Princess 'St.

Graduate phot

attached may h

Post Office at

the better,

set about thi

DU BARRY
TRIAL HOME

TREATMENT SETS
$1.00

DU BARRY
COMPACTS

$1.50 up

AUSTIN'S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. Princw & Wellington Sta

WE DELIVER

with ihe names

anded in at Ihe

'time—the sooner

final dale will be

second week in

(Lortiuued fnjui page 1)

Ronald Way, John TeHer and

Fraulein Huehnleiii presented"

c- r.ermau case, the main

ntiirt- cf which was that the

Mihural backgrouiifl of the Snai

had for centuries been Germanic,
j

Stress was laid on the

ficiencies of the small state, on

<: superiority of popular dicta-

r^hip over that of the League,

ui upon a statement o( Hilier

,.i Ihe effect that settlement of

the Saar problem would improve

Franco-Gernian relations.

Religious, labor, capitalists and

internationalist views were Voic-

ed after which the result of the

ballot was annoiineed in favor of

League administration

January-, after which no pictures

can possibly be considered. The

Staff is doing all in its power to get

the book out early arid cannot be

delayed by late photos. Don't get

caught

!

Amateur photographers — get

Special attention is being

1 given to the college life section.

'~~

Pictures of all campus events,

buildings, and views both interest-

ing and humorous are welcome.

See that yon have a place in ihc

yearbook. Write your name on the

back of all prints and leave them at

the Post Office.

Tlie Tricolor is. being entirely re-

organized with Ihc hope of turning

out a book that will be second to

none in the eastern colleges. You

will regret being left out. (advt.)

Miss Wjnnifred'Kydd enterlain-

at lea in honor of 6am» Janet

Canhibdl on Wednesday afternoon

in IMn Righ Hall. .

Dame Janet gave ^ab informal

talk about the MaterJiity and Child

Welfare Work in Kngland. In

1914 a Maternity and Child Wel-

fare Act was passed and the Minis-

try of Health appointed a depart-

ment to look after the work. The

Ministry of Health divides with

the municipalities the-'* cost of

clinics, maternily hospitals', etc. The

work is undertaken by' women

doctors who give advice, nurses

who see that the advice is followed,

trained social workers and volun-

tary organizations. The work large-

ly consists of educating mothers in

the care of AliCir children. This

mothercraft has spread widely and

has a great influence.

Dame Janet stressed the import-

ance of the organization and point-

ed out the real need and opening

for women doctors especially. In;

deed, ever-y woman can help tmli

national movement.

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE ST^T^S GO

O^ly Expert Opcmors
. ^ Work

(^J^

BEAUTY PARLOR...-ANI> BARBER rSf)[OP

specializing in Ladies' Hai, Cubing. Hair

'
,

Finger Waving 50C . \ Permanent Wavs-$3.00

Phbne 578 185 W^ington St. (Ground Floor^

Sakell's'lce Cream Tea Room
Across from tUc Capitol T^atre

Soda Fountain Real Hoinemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE _APPgEgj;;tI£S-,-^.-*-

-SAY IT WITH FLOIVERS''

STONE'S JTloui^r ^l?op^
2^1 Princess Street

, . „
-.Flower, telegraphed to any part of

_

th. world ,n a few hours

V HI-FELLERS ^
SMOKES • mXgAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

ROOM SERVICE

UK-r Ywu« r-AVORlTE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

FOUNTAIN TEA

GET YOUfi Pi

OFFICE:
STORAGE]

129 BROCK ST. „ » ,r wAMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 66 Phone

CITY PRICE 25C
PHONE «^ I

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
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GuildPlay "Three-Cornered Moon,"

Maintains Uniform Dramatic Level

Character-Selection Poor
And None Of Actors

Outstanding

Direction Faultless

"Three-Comered Moon", a play

concerning flic lives, loves and

troubles of a nouveau-pauvre Am-
erican family, was presented hv

the Queen's Dramatic Giiild last

Friday and Saturday cveninj^s with

sunie measure of success. With no

nclors oiitstandingly good, a con-

sistent dramatic level was maintain-

ed thrnnghout.

Tiie American family Rimplegar

csn hiirdly be called an American

family typical ; rather is it ar

author's dream of clever cbaracter-

i?.iiion and racy repartee. The situa-

tions are a little too dramatic to be

a tnie reflection of modern life,

althongb the picture of a dcpres-

sirm-hil household is. not loo remote

In .irouse sympathy. It must he rc-

menilwred, however, tlint tlii? is

simply a farce comedy, and as such

should not be analysed too cidselv.

The fact that "Three-Cornered

.Miifiii" has been done ;is a movie

.
- ."L^^ainst I lie Guild's produc-

pi.-.n, \\ li.TtL\ Lr one may think aud

ivri.l .il.rmi llulK«-Qod's'saLririce of

aliLlil^. to .-LjiiJiar.mce, it is safe to

^y that only the int^pretaliou of a

play by a very exceptional amateur

cnnipany can compare favorablv

with the a\era,E;e film. The range

nf I'ossibilities afforded by the

i reen is so very much wider than

111. It of Convocation Hall, and

yi iiiUL,' undergraduate actors can

li.n ill 1 expect to perform as ably

(Continued on page 6)

SCIENTIFIC VIEW OF

RELIGION IS GIVEN

Biblical Story 0£ Creation
Regarded As Beautiful

Poem

ED. BARNABE

voted the most valuable player on the

Senior Rugby Team

Ed. Barnabe Voted

JohnnyEvansTrophy

Football Champions Finish

Season With Banquet
Friday Night

Dr. MacCIement Speaks

"Can no belter relationship ex-

i-^t among men than that which

prevails among the lower

.Lniniah?" asked Dr. W. T. Mac-

Clement of the Queen's Biology

Department in the third of a series

of four lectures on "Religion for

i\lature Minds" on Thursday

night in Convocation Hail. Dr,

MacCIement. speaking on "The

^icientist Lnnk-s at God" went u
tn say, "When we examine (lie

londitions that prevail among

men, we wonder if Jesus of Naz

areth would consider himself the

fi>under of Christianity."

Bii-ilonT,' teaches that man's

hcuiy was created on the same

^Inicture as that of the knvcr

animals and that with animals lie

has many characteristics in com-

mon. Man's reasoning powers

arc cnn-iili-rorl i.'reater yet In- is

the ..nit, I'll *0,n m-I ^ al.oul

in d.-<.r..y his o^^u -pc-LieS. \'.T}

uften he is governed by ftar,

atieiir, selfishnf'^s and lust: sonu-

LevanaAquaticMeet

ToBeHeldTo-Night

To Hold Novelty Races And
Exhibition Of Life

Saving

Expect Large Entries

The Levana Interyear Aquatic

Meet will be held this evening at

S o'clock. All swimmers are urg-

ed to turn out and make the meet

a success. Only women will be

allowed to atter^d as spectators.

Besides the usual craw!, hack-

stroke, breast stroke and side

stroke races there will be novelty

races and exhibition life s.iviiii;

L.iT'^e entries in both the begin-

ners' and advanced diving com-

petitions are expected because of

the many promising divers this

year. Exhibition diving will be

the final event. The team is even

tielter than before and should

prove a drawing card.

NOTICE

Members of Levana are

asked to pay their year fees

before December 1st. after

which a fine will be impos-

ed.

By Order of Levana Council

ROYAL TODD TROPHY

AWARDEDTODAVOUD

Voted Annually To Most
Valuable Player On

Juhior Team

First Given In 1929

Goi-don Davoud, flj'ing wi"g on

diis year's Jtinior rugby team, was

voted the Royal Todd Memorial

Trophy, awarded annuall>' to ihc

nmst valuable player on the 1 bird

I'-^m, by his team-males, T h'

Irnpliy lyuj presented to the t m-

vi'r=iiv in 1929 by the mother of

l^nval Todd, a member of the 192S

.hmior team, who was killed in a

ii'>''or accident, The first holder

nf the lro|ih\ w.ii Freddie Ales-

""ler. of Meds '33.

The 1934 holder, Gordie Davoud.

proved his worth in the two frames

I'l^yed by the Juniors lids year.

"i>e of the fastest players in Junior

«'nipany. Gordie gained many

^^rds with his brilliant runs, be-

-i'lts playing a powerful, inspira

''"Ual game on the defence.

IContmued on page 3)

Many Speeches Given

E(] Barnabe was voted the

most valuable plnyer during the

past season mi the Queen's senior

football team by fellow-members

of the Intercollegiate chainpion-

ship squad at a dinner given b>'

the Athletic Hoard of Control on

Friday night. As such, Barnabe

will hold the Jnhnny Evans

Memorial Tropliy {"T a one-year

period.

T. A. McGinnis, chaimian of the

.\tbietlc Board of Control, presided

at the dinner and congratulated die

team for the way they had over-

come difficulties during an cNcep-

( Continued tm page 3)

Arts'35Pkinning This

Year's Melody Cruise

Worth While Favors To Be

Given Away

riic An,- '3.^ D^uKe Cnnnnittcc

U:\vc plans well under wa\' to make

ih. ir auini.il ''Melody Cniise" on

rr,,|,\ i\.nnii;, Nov. 30th, the

„Knl event of the pre

rinistnias term.

All Una! rear students will re

member the famous "boat

to Clayton. N.Y., taken by the

hers of Arts '.1

trip

nieni

Oct, 19th, 1931,

-f his a.t

le ciassCT

may very prop.

The events are:

,-ards.

ards

Two Weeks Remain

For Coupon Contest

Cash Prizes Of $15, $7 And
$3 Are Offered

How would )'ou like to have a

free ticket home for the holidays or

|ji-rhaps a ten spot to help defray

Christmas sliopping bill? If you

enter in this month's "Jounial"

coupon contest you will have the

chance of winning both. The prizes

you rememlier are ^l^, $7 and $3

in cash to the person collecting the

most coupons,

lost two more weeks remain. The

contest closes W'ednefday, Dec. 5,

and the wiUTicrs will be annouriccil

in Friday's -Journal". Receipts

should toial ^\0.(W at least this

month, Dn vour Christmas sliii|i-

piiig eariy and win your share of

the prize money.

1. Side stroke; 25 ^

2. Beginners' divin

3. Exhibition life

4. Newspaper race.

5. Breast strokL-, 2;

(style).

6. Crawl, 50 yards.

7. A<!vanced diving.

S. BaJloon race,

9. Bnck stroke, 25 yards

(style).

10. Cork race.

11. Interyear relay race

12. Exhibition diving-.

Attitude Of League Of Nations And

War Veterans On Peace Problems

Given By Three Speakers Sunday

Destructive Criticism Of
League Resented By

Miss Kydd

TED REEVE

reappointed as coach of the Cham-

pionship Queen's Rugby Team

TEDDY REEVE WILL

COACH 1935 SQUAD

Announcement Is Made By
T. A. McGinnis Of

A. B. Of C.

Tricolor Asks For

Graduate Photos

Expect 1935 Edition To Be
Finest Ever Printed

He who hesitates is lost! This

year's Tricolor will be the finest

ever seen on the campus and w hen

it appears there will be a wailing

and gnashing of teeth .iniongst those

who have been left oit-

As stated on Friday, Uie last date

for Tricolor graduate photos will t>e

set early in January and once set

will be absolutely final. All those

who have their photos on hand are

ur;;cnllv rcipieslcd lo hand them in

a[ the post office, care of the

(Continued on page S)

Queens Students Invited To Join

With Other Colleges In Peace Poll

jnd

,as bee

ssful

none too pleasant

for the darin',' Frosh

Ct

during the piist ll

rincc again tlv

all stndcnts nhn

ihf Tcrpsu-hor,-

.lu'niselvvs m, ll.

Ontario Mall (In

entrance on Ku
secured for thi-s

will offi-r a rcfr

iho-i' who h.ivt

well reflected i

i-ents staged h\

I Inyalty

spirit

tlie suc-

Arls '35

rce \e!\f

,ro fi.llnuvrs 01

nllt in cnj..y

M<.-lo<lv Cruise,

^ Cit.^ r.uihlin!;s.

Sr.) has been

ila occasion. It

Kine change for

wearied of the

of the Ea Salle

and T-ihcral Rooms.

(Continued on page S)

To Be Conducted By A.C.E.

In 150 Colleges In U.S.

And Canada

To Publish Results

(Tneen's students have been in-

viteil lo join with undergraduates

i>f 1 .SO colleges in the United

Slates ami Canada in conducting

the Association of College Editors'

I'cAce Toll on or about January o,

in.rx

rhe pull ballots will bear ques-

tions relating to war, munitions

manufacture and the League of

Nations as well as the conscription

of capital and man-power in time

of war. These will be mailed with

return postage direct to each stu-

dent in the co-opcrating colleges

Pays Coach Tribute

Ted Reeve has again consented lo

coach the Tricolor senior team in

the season of 1935. .Announcement

this affect was made Saturday

hv T. .\. McGinnis, chairman of

he -Athletic Board of Control.

While in Kingston to attend the

omplimentary banquet to the senior

team last Friday night. Mr. Reeve

\\as asked to return as coach next

ear. He consented immediately

.mr! stated that he felt confident,

even at this early date, thai the

Tricolor will successfully defend

the intercollegiate championship.

(Continued on page 7)

Peace Not Negative

"Let those keep silent who
have nothing to contribute to-

\' ard the work of the League of

Nations, They only swell tlie

snowball of destructive criticism"

cautioned Miss Winnifred Kydd
in presenting the point of view of

women and of the League of Na-

tions, at Chalmers Church on

-niiday evening. Dr. Genrgc A,

Kriiivn conducted the ser^'ice and

iliss Kydd was the first of three

speakers on the subject of peace.

The League is probably the

most criticized organization tn

the world. People do not realize

that it is still in embn-o and it

is our responsibility to chansic it

for the better. If we think of

the League as a ronmled whole

iin political and hiunanitarian

questions we would no! be SO

likely to condemn its actions.

Education is the greatest factor

in peace work. It is of vital im-

portance, then, that we tuni our

attention to the development of

children, "Men make the roads,

women teach the children 10 walk

thereon." Miss Kydd quoted this

French proverb in stressing that

women play the first part in

forming ways toward ultimate

peace.

Put before the child a (air pic-

ture of the League and encourage

the learned to teach the younger

meration about the League and

about internationalism. Practice

nternatioual good manners and

.uggest a better means of intcr-

( Continued on page S)

Oedipus Rex" To Be

Colourful Production

To Be Presented On Friday

And Saturday

during the first week in January

The results of the poll will be

tabulated accordiny to colleges b>

the Litcrarv Pifjest and completi

poll reports will be sent to all uni

versilies part ici pat m;:.

The Association of College Edi

tors, of which the "Journal" is a

member, has instituted tlic Peace

Poll as anoUier means whereby its

program of stimulating student in-

terest in national and international

at^'air'^ may be carried out.

In conjunction witli the poll, the

A.C.K. has made arrangements

wlh the Literary Digest whereb\'

the distinguished journalist, Edward

Price Bell, will "interview" Europ-

ean universities and report upon the

will for peace in such foreign col-

(Continucd on page 7)

Sophocles' "Oedipus, King of

Thebes" which h beim; presented

by the Queen's Dramatic Guild un-

der (he direction of Robertson

Davits (his Friday and Saturday

N'nv. ,'(1 and Dec. 1, will be a spec

tacle lo he remembered.

No pains have been spared to

make ibis production as complete

as |».ssihlc. The lighting has been

t,'ivcn special attention, and is under

Ilio c:irc of ll- K .\hicr30n, now

, 1,1, Kill' .11 ("t'u.ii'-, who has had

^^llk vN|vneiHc in illis work. Spe-

cial music for (his production has

been reconstructed in the Creek

modal manner hv Donald Ryerson,

a voun.L; Cund
work in (Ill-

re'. .l'-lli>n.

he... l...-nK.I

A. T. Macd

rehuihk-r of

(idd

luisician whose

unique, and in

Phrygian

..lilch has

lection of

MUNRO VINDICATED

ON CROONING CHARGE

Modern Orpheus Sings His

Way To Freedom At
Arts Court

Many Freshmen Fined

Featured by the brilliant defence

put up by Johnnie Munro. charged

with "crooning", the .\rts Con-

cursus filled i(s c^tnr^ fruni the

pockets of inanv [au-l.re;iknig

Freshmen and JuniiT? mi Tlmr^da)

night. Justice was nict.d nt by

the Chief b.stice, Pat Houard, and

the Junior Jud^-c, Bill Stei.lieu.

The nniiiritv -d defendants

pleaded gml(^ hut some fought their

cases, displacing remarkable quah-

ties of nraton' and cross-eNamiiia-

tion, even to the point of rivalling

tbe prosecuting attorney.:. Jack

Woir and Archie Campbell.

Johnnie Munro, who .ifter seeing

his atlomey <Iismis-Ld frnm tlic

court for misconduct, (kfendcd him-

self with such succes

d, u'cU-

ninients.

The co.slumes arc a distinctive

feature of the production. In de-

fiance of tradition, colour has been

(Continued on page 5)

that he was

acquiUed.

lie was IT

lolmnie, to prove tliat

rlemon-

...T had

,(Mn of

was so
calW ".Ji-'-rMii- 'n-

"Queen's ColU-gL- Colours

well received by tlic musically m-

(Continued on page 3)
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I'aeilic in which either is involved, and it

slioiild slate in language so plain that ihcrc

could be no misunderstanding, that in re-

gard to politics in the Pacific, neither pow-

er will act without the fullest measure of

co-operation with the otlier, that both are

determined to follow the tr;idition of fair

play and square-dealing which is their

common heritage and that the full resources

ot both countries are behind the enforce-

ment of any policy agreed upon,

With such a joint statement of policy

the question of ratios would no longer be

a matter of concern, for if these two powers

undertake lo keep peace in the Pacific,

peact- will be maintained. Japan can have

it :uiy way i^hc chooses. If she decides for

the limitation of all navies she will advance

measurably the cause of jieace, but if she

decides to act atone (and her decision

should bring about a real understanding

between the English-speaking nations) she

will be making war almost an impossibility.

WITH OTHER EDITORS i

Official Notices

Final E.romiiiatiofis in haSf-conrses

of the first term

Final examinations in half-cpurses ot the

first term will be written between the first

and second Saturdays of the second term.

Lectures in these half-courses will continue

from the opening of the terih to the dates

of examinations. The time-table for these

half-courses is posted on the official

bulletin board in the Douglas Library.

Students are requested to report any con-

flicts or omissions.

Chrisimos Examivalions

The attention of students is called to the

final draft of the Christmas pxamination

Time-lable, which is posted on the official

bulletin board in the Douglas Library.

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 27th. 1934

Let Japan Have Her Way
Tile tri-parti agreement between the

United States, Great Britain and Japan is

about to expire and Japan has expressed

her intention of refusing to renew the limi-

tations of naval strength to the old 5-5-3

ratio. The problem is a highly complicat-

ed one and it has been suggested that hid-

den in the sleeve of the Japanese kiinona

is the question of securing an adequate

supply of oil for the navy she already

posse.-jses: and that if this can be arranged

she may ri:new the present treaty. In the

meantime she has suggested a 3-3-3 ratio

(or the three powers.

The "Jonrnal" doca not claim to wield

very nuich influence in the settlement of

international problems, but so far as we

arc concerned we see no reason for not

letting her have her way. As a modern

nation japan is very young, but she has

had two major wars, one against China in

which she gained an easy victory, 5nd one

agahisl Russia which she fought in her own
front yard and handily won. Recently she

has had the experience of having bluffed

her way ihrough the Manchoukuo episode

and it i> possible she may be feeling some-

what ]>\ili\^d up,

Tt.o much weight is usually given to the

Mamhoukuo incident. The Chinese gov-

ernment has tor a long time been unable

lo provide stable government for the out-

lying portions of China and it would have

seemed quite reasonable ior the League of

Nations t<.> have recugnized this condition

aiul tu have decided that the territory

fhould be mandated: in which case it would
have bteii administered under the direct

control of the League, as has been the case

in the ?:iar, or handed over to japan to be

.i.linni.-t.Tcd.

I " J.iparicse government took the law

mtu n- own hands and while wc cannot

seriously crilki^.i: the result, her method

was most reprehensibk-. and has done much
ifi promote tlie world unrest which has

fnund i-xprcssion in all countries in incrcas

ed armaments,

Wc doubt that Japan has any further

ambitions that need cause any immediaie

concern. In all probability she will be fully

occupied tor some lime in organizing the

new lerritory." but if it sliould be that she

li^^ definitely determined to trust her future

m the power of her armaments rather than,

by culrivatiiig the good will of her neif^h-'

linrs. sooner or later she may find licrsell

-ii war with either the United States or

I .TL-Al l.'.ritatn. Shu might just as well un-

dersiund aov/ that war with either means
war M ilh both, and it she refuses to renew

the treaty tor the Hinil;uioii of armaments
the time h.-is surely arrived when a joint

declaration from both powers would be in

order. Such a declaration would set out

what every thinking person in either

country should know is a fact, that neither

nation can stand aside in a war in the

Unmitigated Nonsense
Apparently because he has no use for

Pulitzer prize-winners, Mr, Hearst has re-

fused to answer "categorical questions",

put to him by the Association of College

Editors, Instead of tackling the problems,

he cranked out the usual blurb.

Hardly a statement ever made by Mr.

Hearst, and his letter to the A.C.E. is an

excellent e.xample, can be dented. It is im-

possible to disagree with a man who says:

Peace is good; War is bad; fire engines

arc good: fire is bad." Yet the implications

are patently absurd, for apparently Mr.

Hearst would have us believe that because

(ire engines cgn stop fires, war engines can

stop wars. Platitudes are unanswerable

d Mr. Hearst knows it. But platitudes,

when cleverly arranged so as to lead to

false conclusions,, are vicious, and the pub-

lic has no means of knowing it.

N'o anc expected Mr. Hearst to answer

real questions adequately, even to students.

Some, however, may have credited him with

greater sagacity than to refuse to answer

ihem and to foist upon college readers

trumpet blasts of such unmitigated nonsense

as to be insulting to student intelligence

—Yale >few3.

War in Europe won't catch us nappin;

IS the last one did. We'll know which
itock to buy this time.—Robert Quillen

We women do talk too much, but even
then we don't tell half what we know
Lady .Astor.

Examinations iu tin: Faculty of Applied

Science

There will be December examinations in

certain third and fourth year classes in the

Faculty of Applied Science. A time-table of

these examinations will be posted shortly.

SCIENTIFIC VIEW OF

REUGIONJS GIVEN

(Continued from page 1)

Dr. MacClcment regarded the

Biblical explanation of creation

beautiful poem with no at-

tempt at scientific accuracy. The

process of evolution, which is the

accepted view of scientists today,

grees reiharkably with Genesis

f wc correlate .the times of crea-

tion not with days but with

geological periods. Genesis
agrees just as well with evolution

s with orthodox religion o£ the

present time.

There was a Creator. He
tamped a form of progress from

simplicity to complexity in liv-

ing maleriaj which has develop-

ed into the forms we know to

day." We do not know whence

fe has come. Darwin's theory,

which was accepted at one time.

now found to be inadequate. It

is the cause, not the fact of evo-

tion that is in question.

"The Creator was al^le to do

this and has not found it neces-

sary to alter his original plans.

Thus, He is not to be thought

Scholarship of the Canadian Federation of

University Women

This Scholarship of the value of $1250 is

open to any woman holding a degree from a

Canadian University. The award is basdd on

evidence of the character and ability of the

candidate and promise of success in the sub

ject to which she is devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not later than

February 1st to Miss Margaret Cameron, Uni-

versity of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Sask,

special Train Fares f~or Christmas Holidays

Students and teachers are entitled to special

train rates on tickets for Christmas holidays

Certificates for presentation at the ticket

office 21 to January 3.

Attendance and Work

Students are expected to attend all lec

tures and laboratories and to complete all

assigned ex'ercises. Ordinarily absences be

yond a total of one-eighth of the possible

attendance, whether due to illness or any

other cause, will subject candidates to the

penalties specified in the calendars for de

ficient attendance.

SKATING

HAVE YOU HEARD OF
The dumb freshie who. going

for the jnedical examination, rany

the bell and was overwhelmed ai

being met by a stretcher-bearer?

riie one, Who mistook a well,

known member of the faculty for

student and bought books from

her. requesting that they have no

iiotatinns and that she climb

to third floor in Ban'Righ with

them? Even the announcement,

"1 am Miss " tailed to ini

press her. tor, strange to say, sin

had never heard of Miss —~.

The freshie at her lirst rugby

game. On seeing a man coini;

off fhc field after playing tot

some time she inquired, "Is he on

the team?"

of as a Father who is interfering

but as a God who is the authm

of creation and the laws which

govern it."

Dr. MacClement slated he had

no feeling that God could he

bowed out of the picture. "The

leaders and teachers ot scicnc?

consider that man can only go ^o

far. We have a creation;

must have a Creator. It is for

us to study his design- and to

think after Him His thoughts."

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next to us

keep
\bursdf fit

"^^LL work Bod piny

make* Jock " d"U
boyf" To mokB • QC-
eeu ot the old batlla o{

Ufa yoa muit develop

phyjically an wall o» mon-
Utly. Billiard* od tba

modem BrUDiwiek oquip-

ment of our roiiremtion

loorai U til* fmm* t*

it.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

RIDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and ImporWiJ Tobaccos

Complete Line Pipea Nevre Stand

Smokers' Supplies

280 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cafe

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eya

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 2S-watt to 300-watt

255 PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoli Theatre)

AT THE

Jock Harty Arena
FOR STUDENTS WILL CONTINUE THROUGHOUT

THE SEASON ON TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND

SATURDAY EVENINGS AT 8.00 P.M. SEASON

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE A.B. OF C.

OFFICE IN THE GYMNASIUM AT THE REGULAR

RATE OF $3.00.

Mary, -Mary, quite contrary.

How far your nickels go!

"With a nickel, or dime,

I get food anxlime.

At the Coffee Shop, you know".

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
137 UNION STREET

ATHLETI C BOARD OF CONTROL

STUDENTS -
YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING SIMPLIFIED!!

We "by away" items selected for gifts. A small deposit

holds. For many suitable and inexpensive suggestions.

parUcuIarly attractive Toiletry Sets by leading makers.

I SEE OUR DISPLAYS TODAY AT

WARD & HAMOON DRUGS Ltd.

4 Nyal Drug Stores 4
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Tricolor Sextette Takes Initial Encounter

Of Hockey Season From Sunbury, 4 To 1

Tricolor Show Pleasing
Form In First Start

Of Season

Score 4-1 For Queen^s

Queen's defeated Sunbury last

iiiglit four to one in their opeuing
jiame of tlie Vau Home series.

The Tricolor team, coaciied h\

Si'Tiator J.'Lck .row,.||. h,.i,[ (I,;

ii|i]HT li.iild afiiT till- lir>i pi'i-i.iil

TIlL' n|jpr).inj; Umi.i iiKiiii; a cn ilil

:ilile sluiwiiig^ cniisidtriiif; that i

wa> ihe first time tli;il most n

tlicm had been on ihe ice this

year.

Play began rather slowly, both
;.,'na I -tedders being tested by long
>lints. But Sharpe for Sunbury
\v:i-; not to be outguessed and de-

tk-ctcd all efforts into the corner

,-ind lliere was no scoring in the

period,

TIk- second c^mUo was three

jninute'i old when Stollery was
sent to the peniteni beiicB jfes

jockeying an op|iosing player,

Sunbury then applied the heat

and were rewarded when [oyce

caressed the rubber into the net.

W ith nine iiiiiuites (jone Murphy
iii.ixeil Ihe ili-fcnce out and hand-

ed Lewis a [>:\<,s which turned the

light on. With Sunbury pen-
alized Murphy and Lewis repeat-

ed their an niaking the score two

to one. Less than fifteen seconds
later a Gibson-to-Lewis play

added another one to Queen'?
tally.

In the third perind play lagged

owing to lack of condition oi

both teams. Rayner was penal

ized, but lie signalized his return

by taking a perfect pass from
Hi.iop Gil)3on Id close the scorin

i'T llio hi^^ht,

'"I1n' plr-a-lij;;- p,-irt nl tiu- t;am

the result of clever coaching.

In addition to the plaj-'ers seen
last night. Queen's will have
Hatlerson. Munroe, Wing and
Barnabe for the Senior Intercol-

legiate race, and should have a

strong "entry.

Medicals To Play Arts

In spite iif the rumor that

Medicine had defaulted to Arts

in the Intcrfaculty Hugbv series,

the Medicals will field 'a team
against the .'^rts men early this

week. Permission has been ap

plied for to play the game either

today or tomorrow, as it is adv

able lo run off the series as soon

possible.

YOUR ATTENTION
CHAIRMEN OF DANCE COMMITTEES

fcrde: /nowRY
AND HIS

FORMERLY OF THE EMBASSY, TORONTO, CFRB

AVAILABLE FOR YOUR PARTIES'
Address all communications to 292 Stuart St,, Petcrboro, Ont.

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUETS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding- — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIE CUSICK S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St.

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers

Vear Tickets lor Students

PHONE 122S

COE & BARRETT, Props.

We CaU and Deliver

33 UNION ST. W.

(Sj A. E. Crall/m)

To Eddie Bamabe goes the honor of winning the Johnny Evans
Memorial trophy, an award which is given to the most valuable player
on the football team during the season. The choice of Ihe players was
indeed a popular one for the steady Bamablt was a great source of
strength to the Tricolor during the past hectic grid campaign and he is

deserving of. (he honor. Barnabc's drop kicking this year won more
than one game for Queen's while his tackling in every game was
always brilliant. His handling of the ttfam at quarterback in the last

halt of that memorable playoff with Varsity seemed to inspire the
squad as they went on to win the championship in the later stages of

that gruelling struggle. So the players made no mistake when they
voted the ex-Ottawa University star the trophy. Congratulations EdI

Announcement was made at the dinner tendered the Senior football

team on Friday night, that Tod Reeve would again coach the Tricolor
in 1935. When the announcement was made it was greeted with deafen-
ing applause from the players, thus showing how popular the Moaner
is with his men. This year Queen's loses only three players by gradua-
tion namuly: Capt. John Kostuik, Doug Waugh and Bob Elliott, all

outstanding men in their respective positions, but there are some fine

prospects coining up from the Seconds and the Tricolor should be just

as strong, if not stronger in 193S than they were during the past season.

Therefore, it is with an optimistic feeling that Coach Ted Reeve looks

forward to next season, for he believes the Tricolor will be dominating
factors in College football for a couple ol years at least.

Congratulations are in order for Gord Davoud in wiiuiing the Royal
Todd Trophy, another annual award given to the most valuable player

on the Junior grid-aquad.
^ ^

Queen's return to the Intercollegiate Hockey League to form a three
team group with Varsity and McGill was announced on Saturday at

the semi-annual meeting of the Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic Union
held in the Gynmasiiim, .It is expected that as a result of this an-

nouncement, there will be a revival of interest among the students in

the ice game. O.H.A. hockey for the past few seasons hasn't been

popular, and now that Queen's are once again in the College Series,

fans ought to be present in large numbers to witness the games.

Theology made an auspicious start in Inlerfaculty football by hold-

ing the strong Science squad to a 6-2 score on Saturday at the Stadium.

,

Although defeated the Theologs put up a stout battle and made the

Engineers earn every point. The game was attended by only a handful

of spectators, but it was deserving of a much larger crowd.

Once again the West's challenge for football supremacy failed when
Samia Imperials outscorcd Regina Roughriders on Saturday at Toronto

by 20 to 12, thereby bringing to an end Senior football lor ihjs season.

The 3-star outfit from the Tunnel Town were, however, extended to the

limit in repelling the Western invaders, and had it not been for a couple

of costly fumbles by the Riders the score would have been uncomfort-

ably close. The Imperials are worthy holdeis of the Grey Cup. em.
blematit of the Canadian Champions and are to be highly congratulated

in taking lop honors for they have completed a season in which they

have been undefeated and untied in 10 games, a great record in these

days oi supposedly wide open football.

This afternoon Medicine will meet Arts 'in the second game of the

Intcriaculty Rugby series, the winner to meet Science later in the week

for the championship. It was reported earlier that Mcds would not be

represented in the series but they will field a strong aggregation today,

one which will give Arts a teal battle, and the gatne ought to attract a

good crowd. ^

Ed. Bamabe Voted

JohnnyEvansTrophy

(Continued from page I)

lioiially severe season and won the

champirinsliip.

Dr. W. E. McNeill, Vice-prin-

tif^-il of the University, stated tlial

lie hni.l had occasion to deny foot-

ball |ihvcrs without full academic

qualifieations admission to Queen's,

and that the Athletic Board of Con-

trol had never brought any pres-

sure to hear for iheir admittance.

Dr. McNeill referred briefly in

other championship teams at

Queen's, but he felt that ihe 1934

.iquad gained more fame than any

team in the past or in the years to

come. The Queen's team, he said.

sho\ved remarkable courage this

year and tlie winning of the cham-

pionship was a wonderful achieve-

ment. He spoke also of the splen

TRICOLOR RETURNS

TO COLLEGE LOOP

Will Oppose Varsity And
McGill In Senior

Hockey

C.I.A.U. Meets

Queen's Universitj-'s return W
senior intercollegiate hockey with

Varsity and Mir.ill, .imi f lntario

.'\frrictillural C"lh%'<.''- ^ulniission

the senior liMsin;'. « rr-tling

((.n.:in.t;, won; Hir lii^lilights

of the semi-annual mcctiui; of the

Canadian IntercoUtgiate Athletic

Union here Saturday. No action

was taken regarding the admis-

sion of McMaster university to

senior company in any of the C.I.

A.U. branches.

It was decided no meets will

be held in Guelph* but the meets

did work of Coach Ted Reeve and will continue to be held at Var- ^(

Meds Freshmen Lose

Close Tilt To Sophs

In a liard fought game, accom-

p,iiiiL-d by plenty of penalties for

both side.--, Meds '39 defeated

Mcds '^0 by 9 to 6. The sopho-

mores opened the scoring in the

lir^t quarter with a long kick

wliJLh rolled to the deadline.

This was the only counter made

in this quarter. Early in the

second quarter the freshmen

fumbled the ball on an end run,

a short distance from their poal

line. Scott recovered the b^iH !or

the sopliomores and went over

for a IoulIi which was not con-

verted. The freshmen adilccl a

jingle before the halftime whistle

to make tlu- score 6-1 for the

sophs.

In the third quarter Guy kick-

ed a field goal which jnst man-

aged to get between the uprights

for three points. With two min

utes to go to Ihe end of tlje game

the freshmen blocked Thom/ins

kick from behind his goal line

and fell on the ball for a touch-

down which was not converted.

The final whistle blew without

any additional scoring.

Guy played a good game for

the sophomores being on the re-

ceiviiifj end of numerous forward

passes which resulted in large

gains. For the freshmen Hand-

fiirfi and Tcskcy stood out. Hand-

lord handling' the Tcicking, and

Te.-^key playing quarter and do-

iiig most of the ball carrying. The

officials stateil that they liad

played enough football for this

year, antl did not play for either

side, remaining neutral,

told of the appreciation of the

Board of Trustees.

Coach Reeve said that he didn't

kniow why he should come in for

such praise "Jimmy Bews gets ihc

boys in shape,' he said, "Senator

Powell keeps them in shape and out

on the field Johnny Koslurk barks

out encouragement. I really be-

lieve that we sbould have won'

easily this season as we had a

great team.

"I am glad we won because of

the boys wlio are graduating,

Elliott, Kostuik and Waugh and

my only regret is that Hamlin and

llie rest of tlie Boys are not here.

In the early part of the season they

did splendid work for the team."

The Coach thanked the players

for their splendid co-operation dur-

ing the season and also expressed

lii^ tliniik^ lo the others connected

witli the team for their fine work

in helping to win the dtampionship

Short addresses were also given

during the evening by Ca[ii. Jiil

Kostuik, E. O. SniiiliK -, I C.

Beandry, Afanager; laTi r.-ir-cn?.

J. G. Bews, John Wing and .Senator

Towel I.

Specsal Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Wave your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St.

Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate, Hot Bovril. with a Sandwich

SEE US ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER
. .. . „ f„r <iDecial Dinners, Banquets, etc

We have a private dining room tor spetidi

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

Todd Memorial Trophy Is

Awarded To Gord. Davoud

(Continued from page 1)

Davoud hfirnn his football

career at the Kin-^f'T: C.l. star-

ring on that --clii 'il'. jiiiiiii- teams

for three ye^ir-. Hi' on the

Tricolor juniors Inst year,

Prcviiius winners oi Ihc iiophy

have distinguished themselves in

various lines of activity on the

campus. "Red" McNichol, win-

ner in 1930, has since starred on

the senior rugby team, In 19ol

the award was made to "Dannie"

Daniels, who'besides starring on

the ijridiron was an outstanding

unriKr in hockey. The followint

yiMi- T.iiii Dohertj' of Science "36

ivi.n Iht irophy while last year

Bui) Shepiiard was the holder.

sity. Queen's and McGill.

The application of McMaster
University for admission to the

senior track was not considered,

because of financial difficulties

nd also the impossibility to

tage senior meets at McMaster.

which received a mild reprimand

because of their failure to make

entries in the invitation track

meet held in Toronto a month

ago. A committee was appointed

consider the queitii:in of a

track meet for all iiniver.iilios

d they will report :it the -pring

meeting of the uiiitiTi, (liniigh it is

considered the e.sistmg track

'

of the colleges will be con-

tinued.

Presentation of the Blackwood

Trophy by Guelph O.A.C. for in-

tercollegiate soccer was made

and was accepted by the union.

Ottawa University asked thai

they be allowed to remain out of

the intermediate hockey series for

this winter, owing to financial

and other difficulties.

The union showed an inclina-

tion to have sectional champion-

ships in the junior and intiT-

mediate series of football, so tii. i

distinct championships will In-

awarded for sectional winners.

Dr. A. S. Lamb. oE McGill. was

again nominated as the union's

representative on the .\,;\.U. of

C.

It was decided the playoff

system, such as inaugurated in

senior rugby this fall, will be con-

tinued next year.

Decision was also made to have

the rules commission of the

union reduced from eight to four

members.

LOST

Black pnrse containing two

meal tickets and sum of money

on Friday night between Convo-

cation Hall and .-Mfred Street.

A- L. Lakie. Phone 2021-F.

CHRISTMAS GIFT
SUGGESTION!

The trim appearance and greater

packing space of a Gladstone

Bag appeals to every man.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
86 Brock StreetPhone 1941

FASHION CRAFT

Winter Overcoat Sale
Now is the time to purchase your Winter Overcoat

Overcoats
Tailoriiifi ^nd slylc. th:U

arc abos'c reproach, f-lli-

rics that are a liyivord ol

quality Ihrougliout ihc

clnthinc; imliiilry.

$19.5*

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

J, J. Fitzpatrick, Mgr.

103 Princess St.
Phone 3542
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' acc^

welcome at Canada'i

untB are
oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KINO * CLARENCE STREETS

W. K. Bclthei, MsnaiH

TOTAL AS3BTS OVER «00,OO0.MB

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

22S Barrie St. Phone 744-P

Suits Sponged and Pressed Wc

Suits and Extra Trousers SOc

Suits Cleaned and Pressed. .. .7Sc up

WE C.\LL AND DELIVER

5am Pepys at Queen^s

33rtl. Tlii5

Jevious c!iaT)ii(^l^

lhat (lark maU

J

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO

BUY

SUITS

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

HATS

—

CAPS

—

GLOVES
AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

\ ! k-arn ilirough

i1m( till' >ul.K-(:i of

I- v.hich Messrs,

5 and D. .g. .1. - have hinted

at IS one J..k.-ns, but except a

hint that it is not safe to be writ of

I can discover no more; which irks

my intiuisitive nature somewhat.

Am told also by one of my agents

that there lias been another sc;i!p

added lo the score of the 'prentices,

being from the head of one

B. ,1c. .d. , . .s, who is reported to

have iaid false charges against nne

of their number. And mcthinks this

is a vicious circle in good sooth, .ind

not like to be ended soon unless the

scalps of my Lords Vigilants be

cxliaustcd and denuded wholly : and

avenged too. scalp for scalp. Nor

lias this skirmishing been without a

flavour of dog devouring dog.

24lh. Forgoi last night to set my
icurvy chime-clocke and so lay late

ind was forced to attend lectures

without breaking my fast, which is

;ui ill thing and puts me out of

temper. But my humour restored

mon by a tale of "Qioppy" M
who lias lately wasted some little

lime calling a cerlain number by

phone which is all the while busy,

lie being in great haste ; and pres-

ently bethinks him i it is his own

number he calls, which is not a lit-

tle strange and cause for some

mirth amongst us.

In the evening to the college

house where our players present

"Three-Comered Moon" and a very

fine play too; but I come away in

some measure disappointed for me-
thinks they do it less than justice

though it is much applauded. Here

T am aware I expose myself to much
revilement, for tlie most part of

those with whom I have talked

(bink it very fine, and are well

pleased ; but I cannot agree to this,

having s(;en plavs by this same com-

linriy done infinite better to my
mind,

2.^tii. Lord's Day. Up pretty

betimes and for a long walk in the

forenoon with H it being

the finest day these several weeks

M. A. McPherson To
Speak At Lunqheon

Mistress F .'s where is much

good company and willial fine

victuals. Here are many tales, and

among them word of K who

held revel bst night. And he lelh

mr.- wliL-n he is out one L PP

pl.ucil on 111- couch a great yellow

cur. liut K. , . . - sleeps in another

room so he does not find it till ihis

morning, when ii has devoured the

coyerlct and moulted its hairs about

the whole apartment and be is at

some pains lo cast it forth which

-ivcs me to wonder at L pp

'.
1 1om I had tliought a clerk of most

,ohcr liabits and hard working too.

Tlitv tell me also a sad account

of certain 'prentices who make

merrv at a low dance ball in this

cit>-, which T think great shame in

those of tender years; and they

being cast forth degenerate, fall to

bathing in an horse trough in the

publick way, though 1 know not

whv; but I take this to be a sign

of weakness in their moral fibre.

To the office in the evening where

I hear that my lady K dd of

Ban Righ is indignant at the report

of her appearance at the late fire

drill in a nightgown, which she says

is not ime. for it was pyjamas of

muslin ; and 1 deem it grossly care-

less that a "Journal" writer should

blunder so.

Also comes word of our erstwhile

fralemiiie through my Lord F,nl

who announces they have banded

themselves a Legion of Decency

and will clean up tlie campus, and

especial the "Journal" Here

Mistress F interposes to in

form me that the matter referred

to was introduced without her cog-

nisance ; and in truth she does ap-

pear somewhat displeased. So,

after some idle talk of this and

that, home and to bed late.

M. .^. McPherson will be the

speaker at the Commerce Club

nncheiHi this Friday sit 12.15 p.m.

ihc Banquet Hall, Students'

linn,

Mr, McPherson, formerly Attor-

v-Ciencral and Provincial Secre-

tary of Sa.skatcliewan, is at present

\dminiatralor of the Federal Debt

\djusinient -A,ct, He will speak on

Agriouluual Debt Adjustmenl."

Tickets for the Luncheon may be

procured from the executive of the

Commerce Club.

TATTON'S TAXI
PHONE
S3

231 Division Street

GENERAL TRUCKING
AND BAGGAGE

PHONE
S3

Kingston

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage, "Show me the man and I vrill tell you

the class of his clientelle. Drop in and we will talk personal

appearance with you. That is our business,

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU I

LET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

7. S. RA/V«SAV
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833
^

111 the afternoon to a levee at Obboy!

Mother Goose Revised

Hickorj', Dickory, Dock,

The Mouse ran up the clock,

The clock struck one

—

Lunch.

Little fishes in the brook,

How I like to look and look—

"TOAST and COFFEE"

M, R. MCCOLL
Univeraity Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

"WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions
We telegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus. Phone 1763—ConEervatoriee 1137

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KlRKPATfilCKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

FOR RENT
NEW

Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S

Clothes Shop

79 Princess St

I

A deli^klfu

ener^i^ maker
-finest chocolate,
pure cane sucjar

end rich milk ore

ideally combined in

this favourite bar

^Best Milh Chocolate Made

CONGRATULATIONS
QUEEN'S
IT WAS A NOBLE
VICTORY - - •

In brincinii home Oic Old Tin MuK—
Sl„^ .c il'e name of QUEEN'S, l-.ur.li

to /our own mid honor to your eooii

Coach. Ttddy B«yc, you did moM th»n

juil win a fooiball match.

TcocbrrR Ihe younK ladj on oveiy

pUyInt field in Canida what true

snoitamnnshlp really enniuB of n a

Brtitcr tribule than any nccren
Vac\. Thar'* why we join ^ri^h all

Klnr>lon in "vint; ™iRl"y P'ouo

„[ you — Conira'iil'"''"' and Beit

WIsfiM in yo"t Simt of lilt

You alwaya ohop to advanrafle al

MAHOODDRUCCO.
PHONE 519—PBIHCIIIIT

JllRYdPEACOCK
PHONE • MEXTTOIOBLAWS

DUNLOP BADMINTON SUPPLIES
QUEEN'S WIND BREAKERS and SPORT JACKETS

ASK l^OR COUPONS

PHII. BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert Phone 175

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street "Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

H. SUDDS
LatUes' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

JACKSON-METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

STYLES

APPAREL
EXCLUSIVE

LADIES' WEARING

THE NEW

INTRODUCE THE SUBTLE BUT AUDACIOUS
CHANGES OF AUTUMN. 1934

Softened necklines featuring feminine bows and flattering

drapery—Long slim skirts, subtly flared below the knee.

Evening frocks with decolletagle styling and uncovered

shoulders, daytime frocks with simple tailored lines.

SEE THE NEW DEJA COLLECTION

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON
Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in coimtction

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Darn Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

. H. S. DEIRRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.

PRESSING
Phone 487

. by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
.'^from the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT

y . EtSHEOjMITEP,

MR. REG BARKER
PHONE 2B84

10-4 BAGOT ST. - KINGSTON. ONT.

Reasons why students will find it to their advantage

to get their barbering done at the

KING EDWARD BARBER SHOP
St. Formerly of Orange Hall Bldg.490A Princes

FIRST—Twen eivinc you Ihe beat,

loola jteriliMd. THIRD—AU new fiiluies o

PORTV-TWO YEARS BARBERING—why
NEW LOW PRICES—HoJrcut. 2ic.; ShivinR. : Ra/ora Honed, 35c.

WE HAVE COURTESY WEEK ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

J. FERGUSON, Ptoprielor.

PHONE 32 PHONE

DIAMOND TAXI
Ask for your Journal Coupons

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodsi Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

BRITISH AGENT
with

Ko\ franch and Leslie Hounml

Don'l go 10 lliis picture txiic-ctiny

ttio much of it, and, you will prob-

ably like it a great deal. Otherwise

vou nri.' .ipi 111 be a bit disappointed.

'1 be -tiiry i.'ives an unusual slant

of Ibe C.v^.w War. It concerns a

liriti^b Ai,'tnt, Leslie Howard, who

is sintiniieii in Moscow, Failing to

keep Jinssia in ibe war with the

Allied Nations, be becomes tl

|iower behind tlie Ru-si.in Wliite

army, and nearly loses his life in

the niLxui>. Kay Francis as a

Kif'^i:m si>y i'^ fbe usiiiil spy, but

fi,i!;ii- the f:u.i in the end.

I.cshe Hiiwnid is ibc main attrac-

lion, for bis acting is exceptionally

powerful and convincing. I^ay

Fraiici-S is only fair in a more or

le^s mechanical role whieii gives

her little sco|)c for originality.

.\s usual there is an American,

chewini; gum. It's a wonder .\m-

ericans don't begin to resent this re-

peated implication.

Really, though, the picture is ex-

ceedingly good entertainment —
there are plenty of bombs, riots,

intrigue, and so on, to keep things

moving.

An excellent newsreel features a

closeup of Sonshinc showing \'ar

sily how it"s done, at the last Tor-

onto game. The short "Biicking-

ham Palace" is also very good. But

again the comedy should have been

left at home. We think it's about

time they had another "Pop-Eye".

B+. N. MacR.

It is the story of two great

cotton families with interests in the

United States, England, France and
Germany, from down to 1930.

There are iht- j';ir:il!cl love -tories

of M.iry Warl-iu-iuii ,-,n;! Richard

r.ei-r.inl in Ahu-y W.irbur-

ton and Ridiard Gutr.ird of our

own day who feel they have been io

love before — five generations

before,

I\iadeleine Carroll as Mary War-
biirlon is clelighlful. Her interpre-

tation of the devoted, clear-thinking

English girl is a treat.

Franchot 'l one is a trifle over his

head in a very difficult role at

liiiies. I. ike the picture itself, he ts

pipwerful in some situations and
pitifully weak in others.

If you cire for a sentimeiita!

theme i^ut ;i};."'in-l .i background of

hectic a^ion, you will like this

picture.

The comedy "Coin" to Heaven on

Mule" and the newsreel are iusi

average. We rale it a B.

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

SARAH BERNHARDT
By Maurice Baring

A really i.faoorv biofirapbv of

< celi'l>r:,ie.l X-nwh .Klrc-,

-W.W.M.

AT THE TIVOLI

THE WORLD MOIRES ON
with

Madeline Carroll Franchot Tom
Here is a toUch of "Berkeley

Square" set against a background

that might be mistaken for "Caval

cade". The picture is not as good

as either.

Coming Events

Today

:

5.00p.m.—Art Lecture

Lecture Room
Ontario Hall

S.OOp.ni.— English Club

Room 221, Library

—Levana Swinnning

Meet

Gym Poo!

Wednesday, Nov, 28:

-1,1 5p.m.—Chemical Engineers

Club

Lecture Room
Ontario Hal!

4.30p.m,—Peasant Opcrelt,!

Old Arts BIdg.

7.30p.m.—S.CM. Lecture

Convocation Hall

Thursday, Nov. 29:

7.30i).ni.—Joint Debate

Levana and Men
Ban Righ Hall

Sarah Denibardt. has vet to \'-:

written. There are diiU and pon-

derous books, about her. there are

llippant and trifling books about

her, and ibere are sentimental

buoks about her; it is to the last

>las-:iricalioii tliat Maurice Raring"?

book. In I'eier Davies' admirable

ierii'. '-]„,r\ P.iographies, belong-^

^.i-.iir- ..-,11 .\ulobiography i-; an

iiiiiio--ilih l)(,i,k, c;ontradictor> ;ind

inrnhei-ent. She was too hue an

^ lu nii-s the cliance of play-

1 part even in the story of her

own life, and her record is not to

be depended upon. There are ad-

iiiiralile rrilrci-nis of her perform-

.iiiti-s ]>v Leniaiire and Sarcey and

a delightful book about her personal

riualitie? by Reynaldo Hahn Imi

there is, as yet, no biography m
which the student can tuni widi

ronbdence. The nearest approach

to lliis as-yet -unwritten work is

G. G. Geller's "Sarah Bernhardt"

although he errs on the side of

;

idolatry.

Contradictory -reports about Sarah

Bernhardt are almost as numerous

as those about Sir Henry Irving,

Many critics rave about her golden

voice, unlike any voice heard be-

fore or since. Hernard Shaw, whose

critical opinion must be respected,

says on the contrary' that Sarah in-

toned lier lines like an English

curate, that she did not know what

natural speech was. Her grace of

"FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE"

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS NEW 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Cuth has been cautious in picking experienced musicians from all

parts of Canada

Phone 3656 Phone 3369-J

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No.

The low price will surprise you

Typewriters to rent in A-1 condition

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

Kingston, Ont,

movement lias been hymned by

critics in France, England and

America, "i li. i r lr-l,r.ii:cd dcscrip-

tmn ni .]. ...r.iliug a spiral

st:iH(.-.iM.' ihrii ihe ^i'j'A still wlnle

the stair revolved about her," has

been quoleii times witliout number.

But, reading lielween tlie lines one

wonders whctlier Sarah did not

sometimes laugh at the public which

dnlti^cd her. Her freakish tricks,

such as sleeping in a coffin and keep-

in],' a tiller as a (Jet, point either to an

inibalanced genius or to a woman of

intellect who is anxious to see how

much her adorers will swallow.

Perhaps Sarah was both of these;

she was unbalanced, certainly, but

at times she showed a characteris

tically French shrewdness.

It is interesting to compare this

um.'nverned spirit with her Ivnglish

riv.d, the unaffected and kindly

Mien Tcrrv. In Ellen Terry's

"MtiHoirs" we find a wann and de-

lightful personality finding perfect

c.-cpression in words. There is no

nonsense, no actresses gush. Ellen

Terry is a great woman before she

great actress; Sarah Bernhardt,

on the other hand is an actress and

scarcely a woman at all.

I',!it this is far off from Jlr.

taring's book. It is an unimport-

ant work; he sentimentalizes over

bis old friend, quotes Sarcey, and

tells one or two ntw stories. On
the whole it is not what one e.s-

pecls from the brilliant Maurice

Baring and is below the splendid

level of the other biographies which

Peter Davies ha^ given us.

Munro Is Vindicated

On Crooning Charge

(Continued from page 1)

clined judges that his case was

dismissed.

Of those charged the majority

were found guilty. Seven juniors

were summoned for non-payment

of vear fees, while over twenty-

five Freshmen were found guilty of

various charges including fussing,

absence from rallies, and not wear-

int: the specified regalia.

Model

Easy teems

Ribbons and Carbon Paper

171 Wellington St.

Qpu^^n's iHlttttorial Union
The Cafeteria WiU Be Open Every Evening

(Except Saturday and Sunday)

from 10-11 p.m

SANDWICHES. TOAST, ICE CREAM, ETC.

TEA, COFFEE, COCOA

Guild's "Oedipus Rex" WiU

Be Colorful Production

(Continued from page 1)

A :\h-. II

used lavishly, to express !n ="mi

measure the pn^^iimate Ii'T;

nature of the play, aiul it is eNi"'.te<

lh.li the L-nst'mble will be of ;

brilliance rarely, if ever, seen in

Kin;4-fii(i Thi- rnhes have been

,kslgnedl.v J.^i.n

under iIjc •ny:\-'

Alexander,

in ihc ^ctinf, carnesttiess and in-

(ensity of feeling have been sought,

and no attempt has been made to

press the actors into an unlruniliar

classic mold. -\s a residt the a>.tnig

is simple and convincing and is en-

lireiv free from unnatural gesture

and affecled tricks of speech.

TheologsGive Science

Stiff Rugby Opposition

The iuterfaculty rugby sl.arted on

Saturday afternoon when Science

defeated Theology 6-2. The fight-

ing parsons are to be congr.ilulated

on their good fight. Scieoce with

a better learn were handicapped

bv some bad fumbling in the back-

field.

Choosing' the individual stars is

verj hard, but McConnacli in tin

line and Lawson and StlcII in the

back field deserve mention aLiion^

Ibe Theologs. Scott, Wvldor ami

Oille were the best amongst tlie

Fngineers. although Oille's kicking

was inconsistent.

Science completely outplay c d

the Theologians in the first

quarter scoriiii,' an nncunM.rieii

touch and a rmi;;' - 1 li'-iil".i.'i ,i

couple of bri-al'i m the sn^nil

quarter when Dynantiie PeK'e of

[.Tuni and groan faine fell on a

Science fumble and a'.Min when

Lciig blocked ii ^ci.iue l-.uk- TIr'

only score in ihi- tiu^irier u^is made

on a kick by Snell after a Science

fumble.

In the third quarter Theology

kept the play in Science terrlicry

mainly through intercepted pa-^sc-.

rhcolo-v scored anotlier |>'.nn in

fter nwkiii-: v:ird»

the game

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! — PLEASURE SEEKERS

PRICES REDUCED
ATTENTION

You can now spend most delightful evening at minimum cost—ImaEine—Dancing from nine till one

ensonable prices—

MONDAY WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY - ISc per person
MONDAY,

^^^jj^gQ^Y^ SATURDAY - 25c per person

d every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday eventng

Music by Xuth" KnowHon "
"

" '
' '

^"'-^

any evening at the following

MONDA
TUESDAY.

Hi!
rcfrKshments.

-there's no cover charge

d His Roy- York Dance^B.- ^^--w
-^^^-^t'ihe usual'low Roy-York Pric«

14 MEALS FOR $4.00

OUR POPULAR MEAL TICKETS

ROY -YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street

PHONE 1150

last quarter ni

the first time

Visit Our Men's Department

For Smart Furniskin^s—

Forsyth or Gordon

SHIRTS

1.95 ' * 3.00

FiiiL- Engli:)h broadcloths and

fancy slikiings in plain colors,

smart .-iripe^ or peppy clieck?

.ill all the wanted shades. With

jllachcd Cdllarj or 2 separate

collars. Si*es 14 to J7.

UNDERWEAR—

Prices range from SI .00 to

$7.50 per suit

FANCY SOCKS

50g r"^'""

Tilt

Cs.biiii-rr and ^

hiK rrtii^c of fq

Itrni and color*.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 Princess St.

NOTICE
Jatnieson's Illustrations of Regional Anatomy are now

available. Prices are as follows:

Central and Nervous System %l.iS

Head and Neck «.M
Abdomen ,

Pelvis f-M
Thorax "-lO

*rE:CHMICAL. SUPPI^IEIS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

QUEEN'S STUDENTS ATTENTION!!
Now showing the Season's Newest in Evening Dresses of

Moire, Taffeta. Velvet, Crepe. Mateless Crepes, Etc.

Priced from $7.95 to $24.95

Afternoon Dresses in Tunics and Tailored Styles, also

Sunday Nite Dresses witli long and short sleeves.

,
Priced at $4.95 to $14.95

Holeproof Hosiery in all shades—Service and Cfiiffon

At 75c

Coupons given with every purchase. A^k for discount

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

206 PRINCESS ST.

AUNT JEMIMA
Pan Cake and Waffle Shop Tea Room

Hamburgers Light Lunches Ice Cream

Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

Open every day and every evening except Sunday

lit.

ihc llui'li'uy quarit-r, made a bad

break wlun lie allowed two Science

men who brok<.- tlir.iu-b ihe line on

a faUe kick to chase hiui 20 >
|^^

down tlw fteld. The L:anie. -

ever, ended withont further scoring,

scoring.

Engineers To Meet

W,' M. Tumley of the Eiliyl

Gasoline Corporation will address

the ! n^'inceriiii; Socieiy on Fri

nri till- lu^;li coinpri'^^ioii luuhT. Pe-

canse of the niiusiiallv intere'^tiii;:

subject a large attendance is

expected.

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRLXG

EYES EXAftONED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

215 Princess Street Phone 1527

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S

AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

.-\ FIXE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUlRElIEfJTS

Pens and Pencils tiov.l Gifts

Watcfies

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Ring

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, UMITED

102 Princess St.

OVERCOATS Of Consequence

OVERCOATS 'HAVE EVERYTHING"

You are certain to feel as we do when you see them. They

arc without doubt, the pick of th(^ season's smartest

fabrics and styles.

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP
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Guild Play Maintains

Very Uniform Level

Goodridge Roberts To Give

Lecture On Colour Prints

(Conlinued from page 1)

as ihe highly-l rained Hollywood

stars.

No fault can be found with the

direction of "ThTCe-Comered

Moon". The timing was excellent

throughout, and the finesse with

whicli the actors picked up their

aies—an absolute essential in a

swift-moving and delicately-turned

play like "Three-Cornered Moon"

—was verj' gratifying. Mrs. John

Goodfcllow, making her debut as

professional director of the Queen's

Dramatic Guild, is to be congratu-

lated. Tlie make-up was ihc only

obvious thing to which one can

take exception. It was very poorly

done, the attempts at age-wrinkles

strangely resembling dirt.

Giaracter-selection, however, was

not done well, Lome Green, whose

was tJie most subtle and able in-

terpretation of the evening, was

obviously mis-cast, and had it not

been for Mr. Green's exceptional

ability to adapt himself to his pari,

the part of the hopelessly-imprac-

tical and lotos-eaiing Donald might

Ipa^y have been a flop.

- Margaret jamieson looked rather

too old and too grimy lo be the

once-rich Mrs. Rimplegar. This is

the key-role of the whole play, and

Miss Jamieson portrayed this diffi-

cult part in a very sincere but

hardly inspired manner.

What might ha\'e been a mere

series of loose incidents was tied

togetlier into a whole by the cap

able acting of Dorothy Stuart in

the role of Elizabeth Rimplegar, If

Goodridge Roberts, Resident

Artist at Queen's, will deliver an

Illustrated lecture on "Colour

Prints" this afternoon at 5

o'clock in the Lecture Room.

Physics Building, Attendance at

the lectur<^ will be open to members

of the Kingston .^rt Association

and of Mr. Roberts' Art classes.

BEVERAGES

Miss Stuart failed to convey the

essential lightness of the character

of Elizabeth, she had a stage pres-

ence which was forceful through-

out. Jack Rayner failed to estab-

lish the contrast which the saner

part of Doctor Stevens should have

provided with the wildncss and'

irresponsibility of the Rimplegar

family. He knew his lines well, and

spoke them with decision, but

without that immovable sense of

practicalness which ought to have

Ijcen established.

The "Journal" would like to take

issue with the "Whig-Standard" in

tlieir criticism which to our mind

was most unfair and non-construc-

tive. "Three-Cornered Moon" was

certainly not tlie best performance

of Ihe Guild, but it is noi true that

they "did not succeed in being any-

thing but young people putting on a

play." It may be true of certain

characters that their parts were not

played with the deljcacy of a pro-

fessional, but the individual inter-

pretations of several were given

with sincerity and appreciation.

The Dramatic Guild is rather to be

complimented on the measure of

success tliat they achieved than to

be destructively censored for their

shortcomings.

D^ce RRINTERS P""*^^ °*

Programmes Every

Constitutions ^" Description

Phone 1510

Beverages are fluids consumed

for pleasure ; as opposed to

water, the drink of urgent neces-

sity, substances which have been

discovered at various times to

have invigorating or pleasantly

deleterious effects, or a general

appeal through which social

groups may be drawn and held

together.

Tea, coffee and alcuhol are the

chief representatives of the type

in this country. Each of the first

two owes it^' popularity to its

generous content of caffeine, a

pure mental stimulant, with the

minor accessory actions of mild

diuresis and diaphoresis. In this,

caffeine in moderate doses is a

direct antagoui'it to alcohol, stim-

ulating tlie intellectual centres

which are dulled by spirits. Over-

doses of the stimulant are, how-

ever, more dangerous than pro-

portionate (inantities ol the seda-

tive. Even the tolerance acquir-

ed by constant use is inadequate

to the counteraction of the huge

doses consumed at afternoon

functions by "tea-hounds" — so

called because of their ability to

lap it up. Pink tea is an es-

pecially atrocious mixture pot-

able only by those in whom the

essential stimulating power finds

no field of action.

Alcohol is chiefly "sed as a

social antifreeze. It breaks the

ice at difficult affairs and pre-

vents further congealing of the

flow of ideas. A judicious com-

bination of the two types of bev-

c-rage, as that of coifee and

iif|Ufiir, is bclie\-ed to produce a

happy medium in effect", but ex-

ecs'-- in both kinds does not re-

sult in any pleasant cancellation

of effect, but rather in a combin-

ation of unpleasant effects. An
acute alcoholic improperly treat-

ed with a large dose of caffeine

presents the sorrowful picture of

intense nervous irritability sup-

Beer, the only drink officially

recognized as a beverage by the

Ontario government,' consists ol

very highly diluted sohilion of

alcohol, variously flavoured and

carbonated in the process of man-

ufacture. It is productive chief-

ly of gastric distension and renal

hypcrfunction. from a physiolog-

ical |)oint of view, but it sub-

serves completely the social func-

tions of a beverage, broadening

the drinker's viewpoint as well as

his waistline and stimulating an

increased volume of conversa-

tion, interspersed it is true with

annoying repetitions, but quite

acceptable to companions simil

arly charged.

!n the individual choice of :

beverage lie the roots of much

of human controversy. The habi-

tue of the beverage rooms is bit-

ter in his condemnation of tea

and the above-mentioned hound

spe.aks only in denunciatory

terms of alcohol, but it is agreed

that without pleasant fluids civil-

ization would be incomplete.

^^SUPERTEST"

Shoes for Men
The Shoe with the Mileage

Supennt 3boa for men can Oik* Itl

They're huill to tXaai (oueh servli*

imd are luted to Eive you mulmuEn

cocnlori. Bu( yet thw'te priced for Ihi

TTdn vho JiAd lo warch his doUui.

In Black Calfskin Bal orBlucher Styles . . . $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE

166 Princess St.

STORE
2 doors below Laidlaw's

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THI.-VT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS
DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver Will Call "impo^^'l »p^" paralysis.

I Last Melody Cruise
B OF

I
Arts '35

J COME ABOARD EVERYBODY AND JOIN ARTS '35 IN THEIR

M LAST ANNUAL MELODY CRUISE

I FRIDAY EVE., NOV. 30th

I
ONTARIO HALL

g MUSIC BY BOB WARMINGTON

= Obtain tickets ($1.25) from any member of the crew

= Stewardess: M;trg. Newton, 3205-M

^ Florenji Cramp, 1595-W

I Purser: Jack Hawkins, 2251-M

S First Mate: Doug Carriere, 3561-M

M '
Captain: Pat Howard, 906-M

M THE MELODY SHIP SAILS AT 9.30 P.M.

Decency League To

Purge Shows Of Sin|

\ghast at the decline of mod-

ern morals, a group of our most

prominent medical students have

banded themselves together as

anolher Legion of Decency, pre-

pared to sacrifice their few re-

maining privileges to the elim-

ination of seductive and sinful

suggestion from our theatres and

college newspapers. Determined

to hold some kind of unsuper-

vised office, Tilly himself has.be-

'come president and is now hope-

ful of receiving passes to all in-

decent shows, so*as to be able

to condemn them intelligently.

Applications for the position of-

vice-presid'ent have been so num-
erous that nominations are de-

clared closed until the mail lis

been sorted. It is also to be an-

nounced 'that positions will be

created extempore (or any with'

capital to invest in the move-

ment..

Gllmour
Christ 's

T o Discus

Significance

The concluding meeting in the

series of talks on "Religion for

Mature Minds", sponsored by the

S.C.M. will be held Wednesday
fvenini,'. Nnveinber 28th, at 7.30

in Convocation Hall. Prof. S. M.
Gilmour will speak on "The
.^ignificauce of Jesus Today."

Many people think of Jesus as

a divine Magician of the first cen-

tury. Others read into Him their

own idtalisni : He was the first

sciciali'^l, tlie first .\ryan, or the

first f.l.vf'jrd Grouper. Still-others

In.ik lo him as mystic lord of

their faith.

What truth is there in all this?

What significance had Jesus for

his own lime? What meaning

has Me fur anyone today? Is

Christianity the religion of Jesus,

pr a religion about Jesus, or an

attitude toward life?

Natural History Club

On Thursday, November 29th,

the members of the Natural His-

tory Club arc holding a debate

on the subject "Resolvetl that th<

Eugenic Program of DitTcrcnlial

Birth Rate is Sound."

We're plotting to give your shirt wardrobe a pleas-

ant shake-up with these brand new Arrow ideas in

shirts. Tliere are new colors, new patterns, new

stripes . . . and every shirt a masterpiece of Arrow,

tailoring! They're Sanforized-Shrunk. too, whiclj

means they'll stay their correct size forever.

See our style show today. We have a hunch a

couple of these Arrow Shirts will go home with

youl $2
STEACY'S LIMITED -

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL U.30 p.m-

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR FRONTENAC Geo. Connor

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BFTTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A pri« to BUit every pocket A grade to suit every shoe

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES—208, 355 Princess St., Phone 505, 50&

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT
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The editor of the Soap-Box will

[not accept any letter without

knowing the name of the writer

His identity will be considered

[confidential if the writer so de-

I
sires-

Letters of more than 200 words

I

will not be accepted.

Ask Queen's Students
To Join In Peace Poll

(Continued from page 1)

leges as Oxford, Cambridge, Hei-
'lelberg, St. Andrews, the Sorbonnc.
Fnvia, Padua and Bologna. These
articles hy Mr. Bell will be written
exclusively for (he A.C.E. and will

be available for publication in co-

operating college papers. Mr. Bell
is now en rouie to Europe where he
will secure similar interviews :iutl

statements of policy from such
statesmen as Ramsay MacDonald,
Sir John Simon, Hon. Stanley
Baldwin, Mussolini, Hitler and
Stalin.

Subject to approval abroad, it is

planned to put these same questions
to llic students of several European
universities.

A. M.S. Executive Minutes

I
Suggests Petition to Change Skating

Ticket Regulation

The I^ditor,

The Soap Box.

Dear Sir;

Tlie remarks of the member of

Levana '35. in the last issue, con-

jcerning the skating-tickcl situa-

tion, 1 am quite sure, are justly

provoked. It is ridiculous to en-

pect a student who takes an inter-

in any of the many University

anizalions, who goes to some

I
of the various entertainments

; sponsored by the school, who is

not unwilling to attend the th&-

jatre when a good picture appears,

111 who succumbs to the duty if

>t io the desire of studying once

I .T while, lo take more than a

(i.Triial advantage of the forty ad-

missions to the arena for jvhich

I

he pays.

One improvement Would be, as

waj noted in the last issue, to per-

onc to take others to the rink

wiih his ticket. Another would be

I

tlie selling of tickets with twenty

admissions at t!ie first of the sea-

Isfjii, An ideal solution would be

ihe introduction of both changes.

Incidentally, if a petition is to

lie circulaled, I know of many who
would be quite willing to take the

irouble to support it,

Sincerely yours,

Marcus,

PERMANENT
WAVES

Owing to popular demand we
continue lo offer our regular

55,00 Wave for

$ 1.95

ii.

Hi|(hcr pri«d Wives ltdutcd (0 13.00
and SS.OQ. All oil solutions, and onh'

tlip most experienced apemtcn employed.

Oil ihampoo and finder vvave 7Sc.

Anilsepric ahnmpoa and linger wjuo
jl.OO, Cures dnndtiiil, leeulnles dty

Dnd oOy bsji.

Matcei, Manicute. etc.. br
MRS. J. G. 3HIRLAW

Picadilly Parlors
Eiclmively for Ladies"

Protests that Alec has been sadly

maligned by reporter.

Editor, Soap Box.

De;ir Sir:

Will you allow nie tn protest

iigainst the gross niisreprc.c-nialion

of a local cli.ir.n-ier rei;eiitl,v puh-

lished in vmii- cnliiiiiii-.. Somi.'(in<-

affecling a with our

friend Alec has with a blundering

malignity described the creature as

a quadruped. This notion is one,

I believe, which has arisen as a re-

sult nf (he ancieni custom among-

he initiate of refi rrinj; tn Alec in

conversation as derivint; from

canine ancestry on the disinff side,

and is quite crronious. It is true

(hat the imp is capable of forming

fours singlehanded on the bachelor

counterpane, but the feat is really

an illusion, done without mirrors.

Alec is really the brainchild of a

mining student. He lives in his

spare time in cellars, where he eats

coal. This diet results in an en-

iar^ement of his head out of all

proportion to his diminutive body

and limbs, and sometimes so great

as to prevent his escape To the outer

world. His hobby is the collection

of collar buttons which fall on the

door. He hides tliese under piles

of (lust in dark corners.

The uhiquitoius apostle of re

morse i,s now reported to be on

leave of absence from the College,

doing some necessary haunting i:i

Montreal.

Thanking you for yojir ludul-

jeiice. Yours sincerely,

I. Drinkwater.

A meeting of the A.M.S. Ex-

Ci:utivc was held in the Gym-
nasium at 7 p.m. on November 1.

1934. with the President in the

chair.

Present: Mr. Bew.s; Misses

McGinnis, Jarvis, Newton and

Fraser; Messrs. Williams. Gar-

row, Mcintosh, Leishinan, For-

sythc, Henley, Todd, Sheppard,

Barker, Peever and the Secre

tary-Treasurer.

The minutes' of October 23

I'ere read and with the addition

( a motion by Messrs. Leishmati

and Williams, approved.

Revision of the Constitution

A letter to the incoming execu-

tive was read from Mr. A. R
Winnett.

McGinnis-Peever: That Dr. H
L. Tracy and Prof.' N. McL,

Rogers be approached with a

view to having tlieili act on the

committee for the revision of the

A.M>. L Mii-iiiiiiiiin, along with

tlie iJerni,iiH;ni Secretary-Treas-

urer.—Carried.

Williams-Mcintosh: That Mr.

Forsythe be appointed as student

representative on the committee

for the revision of the Constitu-

tion.—Carried.

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

I

X RAY GAS

BvcningB by Appointment

I'^l Princes;. St. Phone 1859

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

[IW Wellington St.

Phone 256

Kingston

Ir.VincentA. Martir.

DENTIST
pOS Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

59 Wellington St 'Phone 346

Representative To Hart House

An invitation from the Uni-

ersity of Toronto for an A.M.S.

rciiresentative to attend the Hart

Hf:iii;c Masquerade was received.

er-Todd: That Mr. Bews
he the representative to the Hart

House Masquerade.—Carried.

Accounts

Mi. tiilo.=h-I'eever; That the ac-

coniu- ul" Han>on S: Edgar. Ltd.,

jmumui lu $2.49 in cnnneclion

ivith the pep-rally, and the King-

-tun Cleaners and Dyers amount-

ing to $2.00 for services render-

ed to the cheer-leaders be paid.

—Carried.

The Permanent Secretary re-

ported that he and the past Vice-

President had advanced $2S.0O lo

the Queen's Band to enable it to

go to Toronto on the occasion of

the \"prsity game.

Forsythe-Henley : That the ad-

vance to the Band be ratified and

that if the Band is later in a ixisi-

tion to pay the money back, the

.'\.M,S. accept the refund.—Car-

ried.

Social Functions

Garrort- Williams : That l;he re-

quest of Arts '38 for permission

to hold a Sophomore-Freshman

Ijancjuel on - November Sth be

granted,—Carried.

Claims Re Pyjama Parade

The following new claims a

ing out of the Soph-Fro>h

Pyjstma Parade of October 19th

wen- presented. <

inn'b Orchestra, loss

\\\A cover and repairs

lii . c of sousaphone.

I Kidd. 187 Syden-

(]iair3 to wagon and

..me. S15.C0; Ward
I. Ill OrUKS. Ltd., re-

1. e-iiimil..d at ?I2 ot

Mrs. Russell Gilmour, 369 Brock
St., loss of two plants, 54.00.

These claims were Considered

with those presented at the pre-

vious meeting.

Todd-Fraser: That the cWims
of Messrs. Culpack and Orr be

paid.—Carried.

Todd-Williams: That the fol-

lowing committee be appointed

to investigate the remaining

claims: R. Thomau (convener)

and Me-i-srs. Bews. Henley. Barl<

er, Peever and Sheppard,—Car
ried.

"Tricolor"

Lcishman-Fraser ; That the

Executive appoint Mr. E. T
Sherwood as Editor of the 1935

"Tricolor".—Carried.

Leishinaii-jarvis: That Miss

and Mr. MacDougall be

upervisory powers regard-

ing the publication of the "Tri-

color".—Carried.

riic meetinti then voted' upon
the two applications for the busi-

ness managership of the "Tri-

color". Mr. F. W. Maund was
appointed.

i

Journal Contra Account

Henley-Newton : That a con-

tra account of $50.00 between the

"Journal" and the C,N,R. for ad-

vertising and railway passes be

approved.—Carried.

Students' Union

Leishmao-Garrow : That the

Permanent Secretary - Treasurer

be instructed to inform the Com-
mittee of the Students' Union

that this executive is strongly of

the opinion that a Science man
entitled to the post of Chair-

mau of the House Committee

this session and that rotation of

ihat position among representa-

tives of the various faculties

should be resumed again.—Car-

ried.

Committee of Control

The following student reprc

entatives to the Committee for

the Control of Social and Social

and Professional Organizations

were named

:

Science—S. C. Williams, nom

inated by Mr. Garrow.

Medicine—W. C. Mcintosh,

nominated by Mr. Forsythe.

Henley-Peever: That noniina

tions be closed.—Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

EUCHBE and DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS TO-NIGHT

Tuesday, November 27th, 1934
6 Prizes and Door Prize Dance Starts at 10.30 p.m.

MUSIC BY BOB WARMINCTON AND HIS 8-PIECE
ORCHESTRA

Admission 25c

HELLO BOYS! READ THISi
We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON

Fascinating assortment of evening shoes in styles that ate truly

exclusive. These shoes have the clever lines found only in Footwear

oE outstanding excellence.

A complete stock of Sandals in a marvelous assortment o(

SILVER KID, WHITE AND BLACK SATIN. CREPE. ETC.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAiM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES. PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room We DeUver

Phone 821

H. R. BECKINGHAM, O.B.E.

Proprietor

354 Princess St

DR. A. E. RNAPP
L.D.S. D.D., B.A-

DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Phone 6S2-W

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pav enough t'' get.

your money s worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Canada's finest since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

nuich longer

Sold at moat reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

of Til

SI4.

live .\=^oi:iation rooms. $5.00;

Willinni F. \',in Dusen, Ports-

inniiih, iu.'i;. of lady's coat, dam-

c.cii; to otiicr ololliiiig at house on

Division St., $.55,a); J. O. Law-

rtiicf. loss of barber's po!e on

October I9ih and another on the

27th instant, total value ?2S.50;

TEDDY REEVE ^ILL

COACH 1935 SQUAD

(Continued from page 1}

In connection with Mr. Reeve's

reappointment. T, A. McGinnis,

chairman of the Athletic Board <'i

Control, paid him the following:

tribute

:

"1 don't know where in ihe field

of Canadian alblctics wc could look

for a higher type of man, both as .1

football coach and as a leader of

voiiiig men. The Athletic Board of

Control feels certain that the stu-

dent body will be as happy in tlie

reappointment of Ted Reeve as are

the football team and llic A, B.

of C."

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W. 2«9-J

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

25c Service

PHONE

SPECIAL DANCE PRICES
.

Frank F. Smith

ASK FOR COUPONS

REDUCED PRICES AT

ELLIOTT'S
BEAUTY PARLOUR

Bonat Permanent Waves now S5.50 Finger Wa«s now SOc

We specialize in personality hair^culting

Phone 22 for Appointment

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

SHOE REPAIRING
r>„= H^i.r <=^r^,ic-p We Call For and Deliver

°"P0PU^L PmCES EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DVED OR RE-GLAZEO ANY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prices are higher today-That me«ns higher cost to us

BUT
Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

a cheaper price

trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

Come to PETER LEE'S
than ever at

14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Good any day)

.S4.00

.$6.00

GRAND CAFE
opposite Capitol Thwlm
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GOOD SHOES ARE
NOT ONLY A

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7.00
Will buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

Others at

$5.00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Waterman, Parker, Sheafter

Pens and Pencils

Dance Favors and Novelties

MAHOOD BROS.
113-115 Princeaa SL

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

S It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Giiarantctd

$1.50, $1.75 up$1.25.

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Campus and Gym
Tnteryear baskethall gets under-

way on Wednesday at 2 p.m. when

Lcvana '38 plays Lcvana '37 in the

first match of the Round Robin.

OtJier matches are : Nov. 29,

Levana '36 vs. Lcvana '35
; Nov. 30,

Levana '35 vs. Levana '38; Dec. 3,

Lcvana '3C) vs. "Levana *37.

Teain caplains please sec that

thuir team is organized and ready

to play on the hour. The usua!

Iirce pracliccs are necessary to

vin iisi award. Please sign the at-

tfiidnncc hook.

Basketball hours; Mon., Wed.,

Tlmrs. and Fri„ 2-3 p.m.:Tues.,

1-i p.m.

* * *

Will all players remaining in the

Badminton Tournament please play

their games in order that we may

play the final match by Nov. 30th.

» •

Levana's newly organized and

somewhat tentative Badminton team

plaved its first tournament and met

its first defeat Thursday evening at

tliL' hands of the women members

of ihe Faculty Oub 4-3 matches.

The tnuniament gave Levana its

first chiincc to Iry out a team and

the evening was a splendid success.

All of die games were well contest-

some going the three sets. The

outstanding player was easily

Margery Morton, a freshette who

shows real promise.

The results of play were:

Margery Morton (L) defeated

Miss E, Tett (F).

Alison Mitchell

Mrs. Stevens {Fl.

Mrs. McQueen
Aik-en Mason (L).

Miss N. Brooks

Eileen Workman (L),

Miss K Telt and Miss N. Brooks

[Fl defeated Aileen Mason and

Alison Mitchell (L).

Mrs. McQueen and Mrs. Steven's

| F) defeated Margerj- Morton and

Margaret Robinson (L).

-Audrey Lawson and Eileen

Workman (L) defeated Miss

Murphy and Miss Bews (F).

PointsOfView Given

n Peace Addresses

Destructive Criticism Of
League Resented

KInnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

(L)

(F)

(F)

defeated

defeated

defeated

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON ELSIE GORDON
386 Princess St. Orange Hall Bldg

PHONE 764-J

Margery Morton defeated

Eileen Workman in the
finals of the first section of the

Badminton Tournament. The

g^amc was fast and closely

fought, with the score 13-10,

n-5.

Nadine Harty To Address
English Club On Poetess

Miss Nadine Harty will address

the English Club this evening at 8

p.m. in Room 221, Douglas Librarj',

"The Poetry of Edna St. Vin-

cent Millay."

Miss Harty has spent some time

on intensive study of this author's

work and will deal with the three

ages through which Edna St.

Vincciil Millay passed in her career

a poet.

Arts '35 Are Planning This
Year's "Melody Cruise"

(Continued from page 1)

national understanding rather

than criticism.

Rev. S. M. Giimour's state

ment that there was no youth

movement in Ciinada was refuted

at the discussion which followed

the service. The Canadian Fed-

eration of Youth, a sweeping, all

inclusive expression against the

Iremendous curse under which

all suffer, has promising^elenients

of growth.

Professor Gilmour declared

that peace will not come through

pacificism. Peace is not a nega-

tive state of no war. but a posi-

tive state of a new spirit, with

which sane men and women will

introduce the spirit of interna-

tionalism. Pacificism, however,

does not play a real part in the

cdiate program of action. In-

ternational sanity between
countries is the ultimate goal.

In mentioning a movement in

the church to encourage people

to sign a pledge to a peaceful

program of action the speaker

doubted if this was the most sig-

nificant procedure.

The question of the propriety

of a pledge was brought up again

during the discussion. It was

generally agreed that a pledge is

a negative action. In the possi-

bility of war no one can forsee

what he will do. A more effective

ause would lje for the youth to

use their influence and effort to

prevent their country from going

to war. Make the government

aware of the opposition to war

Captain J. O. Watts in repre-

senting the returned soldier as-

serted that the purpose of any

conflict has always been to right

wrong. This has become the

purpose of peace as well as war.

In the discovery that the enemy

was a human being the soldier

discovered something of inter-

nationalism even in conflict. It

is our duty to help those who

have returned to negate the kind

of society in which we live and

reorganize an international

society. At the same time we
must develop a Christian world

where grievances do not create

war because no grievances exist.

Professor N. McL. Rogers, who
was chairman at the discussion

which followed, asked whether

the youth of Canada appreciate

the value of the League of Na-

tions. He pointed out that the

League represents the focal point

of sentiments of peace in all

countries. Tlie League was self-

starting but is not self-generat-

ing. It caimot work without the

support of all countries, which,

therefore, brings final power h;ick

to ourselves.

Levana Notes

Levana year fees are payable

in the Red Room between classes

on Wednesday. Thursday and

Friday of this week to Ciairc

Johnston for '37, Marion Lyons

or Dorel Smith for '36, Phyllis

Nuun for '37 and Barbara Bol-

ton for '38.

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays X5ls

The Levana Court will be held

at Ban High Hall on Monday.

December 3rd at 4 p.m. Sum-

monses will be mailed shortly tu

all those who have heeii attend-

ing classes without academic

dress.
* * *

The Levana Society has plana

under way for the institution of

a special Levana pin.
^

Anyone

with artistic ability is' asked to

submit designs to the Secretary,

Donna Pannell.

* * *

Fraulcin Elizabeth Huehnlein

will leave shortly for Niagara

Falls to meet other German ex-

change students at Canadian and

American colleges. Students

from Columbia, Harvard. Uni-

versity of Toronto and Smith

College jwili be there.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
MEN'S SOLES SPECIAL Sl-00

OVERSHOES VULCANIZED—LADIES' HEELS 25c

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

0pp. Salvation Army Citadel StTving Qii

Phone 641
over 30 ycari

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE ZSOO

Imported and Domestic Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF REFILLS.

NOTE BOOKS. INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
|

STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

^

Place Of Woman Is

Home, Debate Topic

The motion "That woman'5

place is in the home or, failing

that, in a nunnery", will be de-

bated at a joint meeting of the

Queens Debating Union and

Levana Debating Societj' to be

held at Ban Righ Hall on Thurs-

day evening at 7.30 o'clock.

The affirmative will be upheld

by Betty Smith and Bill Alton

and the negative will be support-

ed by Edith Blair and Jack Weir,

The debate will be conducted

on strict parliamentary pro

cedure, and a vote will be taken

at the end of the meeting to de-

termine the winning side. The

public iri cordially invited to at-

tend.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation o£ a new chair insures first-class servicfl|

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

1

MARRISON'S
TRICOLOR portraits]

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 67&—Res. 252 92 Princess St

Free Ticket Offered

For Best Suggestion

The Medical Formal Committee

is offering a free ticket to the stu-

dent making the best suggestion in

the. way of entertainment, decora-

tions or general business. The con-

test will run until January 10. All

entrants .should address tlieir efforts

to the Committee of the Medical

Formal at the Queen's P.O.

According to a report of the con-

Iractors, the redecoration of Grant

Hall will be completed in time for

ihe Formal, which will be the first

student function to be held there

after its renovation.

{Continued from page 1)

lioh Warminglon and his orches-

tra will [ihiy the latest hits as well

as numerous old favourites. The

conmiitiee will gladly receive sug-

gestions tor dance numbers.

And don't forget that really

worth while favours will be given

away. The date has been carefully

selected in order to give everyone

the opfjortnnlty of enjoying an

evening of genuine entertainment

before the studying period for

Christmas cxaminalion? sets in

Tickels are $1.25. They may be

inirured from any member of the

-iniinutlte :
Margaret Newton

f J205M1. Kippie Cramp (1595W)

k Hawkins (22S1M) Douglas

Carriere (3561M), Pat Howard,

convener (906M).

Tricolor Wants Graduate
Photographs In At Once

Hotel L.S1 Salle

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

Only Expert Operators All Work Guaranteed

iffrank ^obbs
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooing
Specializing in Ladies

Finger Waving SOc

Phone 578

Permanent Wave $3.00

185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor

NOTICE

(Continued from page 1)

Editor, at once. Others hand them

as soon as they are taken. It is

your own interest to help the

staff have th? book out on time.

Look over your snap-shot album

and see if you have photos for the

campus hfe section. These need

not be recent if they are good.

Write your name on each print and

leave at the Queen's P.O. You

need not he a grad. to have your

A practice of the entire chorus

of the Peasant Operetta will be

held in the Old Arts Building on

Wednesday at 4.30 p.m.

"What's .^H this fuss about my
leaching the children to tight?" asks

Mussolini. "Did they never hear of

babies in anns?"

—Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch.

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life in-

surance policy as a provision for

the future, or contemplating the

lellinE of life inBuranCE as pro-

fession, you would do well to

consider the outstanding sixty-

[our year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Cominunicate

witli our nearest Branch Man-
igitr or our Home office.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCECOMPANY
OF CANADA

Home Office Waterloo. Ontario

Established 1SG9

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

•SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

STONE'S Miixrxxtt ^l|Op
231 Princess Street

Flowers telegraphed to any pari of the world in

Phone 770

few hours

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

:E: 129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266 Phone

CITY PRICE 25c

and NIGHT SERVICE

STQR^-'^^

RES. PHONE 2***

mm:
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Gospels ShowNo
FormOfReli

AsOnlyTrueOne

Can Not Argue Profitably
About Religion States

Prof. Gilmour

Religion Is Personal

"Religion is not something that

ran be profitably argued about, or

divulged lo initiates in logical for-

mulae." said Prof. S. M. Gilmour,

Wednesday night, in delivering the

fourlh lecture in a series on "Relig-

ion for Mature Minds". Mr,

Gilmoiir's subject was "Jesus For

One Man's Religion."

In discussing the significance of

Jesus today, Mr. Gilmour pointed

out that the Gospels show no fprm

of religion as "the only one. or the

inie one or even the characteristic

one." In deciding which form to

accept as our personal religion we
must not necessarily choose any

special one but some combination of

all four.

"I say I do not believe in the

virgin birth, not merely because it

is theoretically impossible, but be-

cause that belief did not e.vist until

comparatively late in Christian

tradition," stated the speaker.

"In the last analysis, a man's re-

ligion is his own and no one can

present it to him ready made. It

is not Gandhi's, or Aug\istine's, or

Paul's, or even Jesus' religion. I

(Continued on pagQ_6}

LIFE OF AMERICAN

POETESS OUTLINED

Her Work Falls Into Three
Distinct Periods Says

Nadine Harty

ARTS '35 CASTS OFF

FOR FINAI^ CRUISE

Free Berths For Fearless
Fourteen Of Rugby

Fame

Insurrection Brewing

Because Of Gowns

Levana Resents Rule Which
Enforces Wearing Of

College Gowns

Predict Fine Voyage

The "Fearless Fourieen" of the
Senior Football sqiiad will be
jjuests of honor at the Arts '35

Melody Cruise in Ontario Hall
tonight.

The Dance Committee has
completed arrangements for their

final cruise in the City Buildings.

"We assure you thaf it will be quite

impossible to become sea-sick oil our

cruise," slated a member of the

Committee when questioned about

the Melody Ship. "Ontario H.ill

with its fine architecture, smooth

dance floor and adequate smoking

accommodation, is close enough to

Lake Ontario for anyone to enjoy

an evening of breezy entertain-

ment."

Patrons of this last Cruise will

conclude the evening with a far

different feeling from that experi-

(Continucd on page 5)

Changes Take Place

In GirVs Debate Team

Addresses Engrlish Club

"Fdna St, \"incL-nt Millay's life

f.ill^ into three distinct periods,'

>:uil Miss Nadine Harty in ai

aiidress to the English Club on

Tuesday evening. Miss Hart>

outlined^the life of Mis- .Milkiy

who is still a youiiLr wcniiaii, =t.Li-

ing that the piu'te-- m:u\<: lu-i

imuie while still in coile,L.'e willi

lii'r "RenaissLuiee", a pucrn writ-

l>efore she had reachi'd her

inuvu.-1'nlh l)irllid:L> ,

Aitir leaving i-nllege in New
^i-'rk, where she .-^pent sMine liim

wriiiiifr iliorl Glories, Mis-; Milhi>

eiuired her second jjeriod, which

f™tains some of her wor?i

poems. Irony and satire are first

sec-n in this pha.sc of her life, and

'eihiiical perfection seeiiis to

'''ve betn her niaiTi cnncern.

(he enrl of tlii.-- -ec'iiHl ],ei-iod

- Millax- inarrii'd .iiid M-ltled

I.n-m in thl Hcrk-hire luM^.

I"
\'<T |u-rind she

i'*'' ii-i
I ii 111 111 iiiaiiv forms, n'\irL-

"i:: 111 h,T last book "Wine from

"i'-- Grapes" to the simpler style

'lie first stage.

^ii^s Harty ilhistrated her talk

reading several M-leetiun^ of

be^t of Edna St. Vincent

^''llays work

Kay Morrison Is Replaced

By Doris McGuire

Changes in the Women's Inter

collegiate Debates have taken place

in the last weeks. Kay Morrison

a member of the Levana Debating

Team has withdrawn and Doris

McGuire has taken her place. Miss

McCuire is a member of Levana

'57 team which won the Intcryear

Debates. She will debate with

Marion Clarke, a team which

should give McGill strong opposi-

tion.

The time-table of debates as an-

nounced in the "Journal" should be

corrected. The arrangement is as

follows

:

Queen's at i\lcGill.

iMcGill at Queen's,

Toronto at MrMasler.

McMaster at Toronto.

Western has not entered the Tii-

[ercollegiate Dehalcs this year. The

iciiedule above is an exchange

similar to th.at followed in 1932.

(Continued on page .i)

Plan Huge Bonfire

Rumor is rife on the campus that

an insurrection among members of,

Levana is threat«ning. The

Jnumal" learns that the women
Indents plan to bum their gowns

at a mammoth bonfire at Leonard

Field tomorrow night, thus defying

the Levana constitution, which

stales lhat "After Fall Convocation

the women students arc expected to

wear college gowns while in the

iWw Arts Building."

The session of the Levana court

on Monday brings this ntmor into

prominet!ce. Approximately twenty

summonses to court have been sent

out for non-wearing of gowns but

additional summonses for non-pav-

ment of year fees are likely.

Levana will be brought up for con-

tempt of the orders of the Dean of

Women and of the constitution of

the Levana Society. Enormous

fines are alleged to be the order of

the day to stop this defiance of the

constitution.

A student on the campus when
interviewed concerning gowns
.said. "I am strictly against

them for I have only one
class and haven't time to

change in my rush from home. I

wit! have to go without my break-

fast if I have lo wear my gown,

I haven't worn my gown yet and

don't intend to."

Another important member of

the Society said, "1 haven't yet

heard of anyone who likes wearing

gowns or knows of any use for

them."

(Continued on page 7)

HARRIER NOTICE

All members of tlje inter-

collegiate track and harrier

teams are asked to meet in

the g)-mnasiuiTi dressing room

Ihi^ afleninoii ,it .'^,1.1 for tlie

p\irpi--s(.- of electing an execu-

tive for llie coming year, and

m receive (lie pictures (hat

vere taken last week. AH

concerned please note.

ARTS CAPTURES INTERFACULTY RUGBY

TITLE FROM OENCE BY NARROW MARGIN

Game Produced Interesting

But Not Brilliant

Football

No Outstanding Stars

Arts capturetl the Interfacully

-,„^ln .haini.l.ui^lni' t>v ooxin^- out

terday afternoon, ilie L'^miu w:i-.

prodtictive of interestioL; if inA

hrilliant fooihall and the decision

l^ellt In Ans iHi aii^-!.' ihey took full

ndvaniagc ol "

'

The first half was scoreless with

little to i-hoioc lieiwi-cn the two

teams. Twn bucks and kick was

Ike order of pla\. the l-all ranr.;ing

between the 40-yar(] lines most of

the period. .\rts had the onl

scoring opportunity of the first half

when they aiiempted a .(ilacemeni,

J"he kick went wiile and the over-

anNious Arts tackkr- did noi i^'wc

the knijinei^r half yards, thus

imllifMiig the point.

!".arl^ in the third quarter ihe

;;roasy hall sliiijied from the hands

of a SciiiH-e jilniifjer and was re-

covered by Mac Kolisun for .\rts.

(Conlnnicd on page 3)
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Unusual Motif Dominates Dramatic

GuildPresentationOf'Oedipus Rex

Its Plot Is One Of Most
Exciting In All

Literature

Is Costly Production

The tragedy of "Oedipus, King
of Thebes" which the Dramatic

Guild will present in Convocation

Hall tonight and Saturday, has

one of the most exciting plots in

II literature.

Oedipus, the King, knows
uthing of his parentage: he has

left his home because of a

prophecy that he would kill his

father and marry his mother. As

King of Thebes he thinks that he

has escaped the doom foretold for

him hut at last he is overtaken

by Fate and he learns that he is

his father's murderer and that his

riearly beloved wife, the mother

iif his children, is also his own

mother. Stricken with the
enormity of his guilt the un-

happy King t^ars out his eyes

and becomes an outcast and a

wanderer. -

This play is the greatest of

Greek tragedies, but because of

the incest motif in its plot it is

seMom presented to the public.

The Guild feel that in presenting

this play they are giving the pub-

lic an opportunity to sec a mas-

terpiece of drama, which rarely

occurs.

(Continued on page 5)

STATE CONTROL FOR

SOCIAL WORK URGED

Annual Meeting Of Hospital
Board Addressed By

Prof- Rogers

GERALD CHEBNOFP

Who will interpret Ihe role of Oedipus

in tonight's ptay.

Artist Gives Lecture

On Making Of Prints

Medium Interesting Only
When It Retains Own

Characteristics

Queen'sA rranges

Lecture Series On
Interesting Topics

'"^Charles Lamb" and "Man and

His Changing World" are the sub-

jects of two series of Extension

Lectures arranged by the Liniver-

sity, to be delivered in Januarj' arid

February. These addresses will be

broadcast over the Queen's Broad-

casting Station- CFRC, ISIO kilo-

cycles.

The first series, the Charles

Lamb Centenary Lectures, consists

of two addresses: "Lamb tlie

Writer", by Professor J,
.'\. Roy.

cn Monday, Januarj- U, and "I^mb

the Man", by Professor W. D,

Woodhead of McGill University.

(Ill January 21.

Tlie second scries, on "Man and

His Changing World", contains five

lectures. On January 2S Professor

L K. Kolicrtson will speak on

"Matter"; Feb. 4. Professor R. O.

Earl on "Race"; Feb. 11, Pro-

(Conlinucd on page 6)

NOTICE

A Commerce Luncheon

will be held today in the

Banquet Hall of the Union

at 12.15. M. A. MacPher-

son will address the club on

"Agricultural Debt Adjust-

menl"

Get your tickets from the

Executive.

Process Explained

"Only when a medium keeps

its own cliaratttristics and docs

not atlenifit in imitate, is it in-

teresting," stated Goodridgc
Roberts in an illustrated lecture

on "The Colour Print". Thi

was the last lecture before

Christmas.

Mr. Roberts spoke on the var-

inu-. met hods of making prints,

witii special emphasis on colour-

ed ones. Ilarly examples of the

cameo- or relief-print such as

wood-cuts and Chiaroscuros were

shown. The latter was the earli-

est colour-print in Europe, done

in black with shading in tan or

warm gray to imhate wash-draw-

ings. Examples of etchings by

fhirer and steel-engravings by

Turner, as well as Aquatints,

Mezzotints, and Stipple-engrav

ings were shown to illustrate the

(Continued on page SI

W. C. Feader Winner

Of Limerick Contest

Contestants Added Original

Concluding Line

Gives State's Purpose

Maintaining lhat the only

manner by which progress of

:i>'.ia! services can be made is by
iht assumption of responsibility

I >y the national government

rather than by provincial control,

Frof. N. McL. Rogers addressed

ilie annual meeting of the Board
if Governors of the General Hos-
[iilai on Tuesday night on "The
Responsibility of the Stale for

Social Welfare."

Prof. Rogers contended that

less state control is obtained

different standards of living will

prevail in the various provinces.

Whether we move slowly or

quicklv, our progress in the direc-

tion 01 larger responsibility of the

tate for social welfare cannot be

avoided and we would not avoid

t if we could," said the speaker.

Prof, Rogers said that the state

may be tliought out graphically

terms of 3 circle which is

divided into a number of sectors.

These sectors are socialized ac-

tivities, public regulation, and

private enterprise. The relation

of one sector to another has

changed with the passage of

time,

"What is the purpose of the

state?" asked the speaker. The

answer is given be .\riviotle; "A

good life is not merely the con-

ditions in which .inc iiii;;ht enj'.'.v

material prosperitj, buc condi-

tions whereby members of a com-

munity might enjoy great happi-

ness."

Levana '37 IFins

At Aquatic Meet

Freshettes 6 Points Behind

Leaders In Interyear

Encounter

W. C. Feader, 96 Barrie St.. won

first priie in the Queen's division

of the Buckingham Cigarettes Lim

crick Ciiniest." The cigarette c<>ni

pany gave the first four lines of the

limerick, and contestants wen-

asked to add an original concluding

line.

Mt. Feader's limerick read thus:

"A student wlio hailed from Port

Credit

Once observed : 'T have heard it or

read it

That a good Buckingham

Is the best smoke what am,

And for throat-ease jou^U never

forget it*."

Many Novelty Races

Levana ".v" .;:,iiie imi ..n ^'r ""''I'

.-1 i.ilal of ^ I 111 li-'-i"',, ir

\i|U,atic Meet hel'l I iicijny

evening. The Fresheiie year pro-

\ided keen competUiun and came

second with a score of IS points,

followed by Levaua '35.

Besides the ^usual stroke races,

there were innovations in the form

of cork-, balloon and newspaper

races, giving variety t" the pro-

gram. The events were as follows:

1. Side Stroke, 23 yards: 1st,

Jean Millican. '37: 2nd, Better

d'Eslcrre, '3S.

2. Ncwsiwper Race: Ul. .\ileiic

Averill, '->/; 2nd, Norah McGinni.s,

•35.

X Breast Stroke, 25 yards

(style): lat, Betty d'Esterre, '58:

2nd, Jean Millican, '37.

4. Crawl. 2$ yards: l^t, Jean

Millican. '37 (lime 17 sec): 2nd.

Betty d'Esterre, '.iS.

(Continued on p.ige 7)

Oedipus^Kingof Thebes" Opens To-Night
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Was Barnum Right?

When 150 years ago our iinccstors set-

tled in this part oE Canada they endured

manv hardships, They were (orced to pro-

duce, iind did produce practically every-

thing used. The wool w^ts clipi'"' f™'"

the sheep on the farms and w.i- -
:>rr1. .1 inul

woven into clolliing by nr i
'

.ii l i
.nul-

motlier-'. The people grrew all liu: i\.ud thi;y

used, with the possible exception n£ tea

and sugar, and the only industries were

local ioundries and blacksmith shops where

was mcUed in charcoal furnaces, and

grist-mills Where the wheat of the com-

Snunity was ground. Our ancestors were

self-sufficient, not because they wanted

to be. but because transportation to en-

able Them to exchange goods with other

counlries was entirely lacking. We can

iidniire their sturdy indc|)endcnce and their

sterling ijualitics of self-reliance, but they

worked hard for very little, and endured

privations such as we can scarcely imagine.

As soon as they had their homes erected

and some of the forest cut down their next

task was road-building so thai they could

exchange their own goods for those pro-

duced by others. Through their early gov-

ernments they built canals to give their

products easy access to the sea and to en

able them to bring in the produce of other

l.-uid-. I .it. r tliry iMiilt railrt-iails and thert

.,.ir,.h ,, iiir iii' ipalilv did not go

f\-v\^\ illl" 'kl'l In huLUI- OIK'. All thi

done in order to extend the trading

nri a, and as this increased and produce wa

exelumged over a wider terrilorj' and acros;

the ocean, they gradually obtained a very

comfortable standard of living and at

lenglh a degree of prosperity. In nio

recent year> our standard of living has fur

ther iiiiiiri>ved so that we have in daily use

the prndiicts of nearly every country in th

world.

On the breakfast table we have coffee

from Br;uil, marmalade made from oranges

which gru^v in Fluridu, California or in

Sl.ain and sweetened with Cuban sugar.

tOnly the boarding-house keepers know

where the ]>rune. come fmm) , We have

clothe> made fn.m An,-lr,.li;in wool, jap-

nwi': -ilW nr Iri-li lla.\, Wc ride in motor

ciir'- iii.iniiiaclurcd irum materials made in

many land. >-\\ tlrus made of East Indian

rubber and f^gyptian cotton, and we ex-

change for all these thiny;s our agricultural

products, and the products of our forests

and onr mines,

The great ambilion iif lair ancestors was

to stimulate trade, to open up new markets

for their products and new sources from

which to secure the things they needed.

So far as trade was concerned they were

internal ionally minded, and as a result of

their elTorts Canada became one of the lead-

ing trading nations of the world, and ont

of the mnst prosperous.

Since the Creat War ih" n n.l.n. y in all

counlrii's bus betn to ri.-.-irn I
ir;ul>', to erect

tariff harriers, to enfunc cxcliani-'i- restric-

liuus, to adopt quotas and embargoes and

generally to undo what was so well done

!>>. statesmen of former times. Some re-

iricli"Us may have been justified on the

yruund? of necessity, but it must not be

forgotten that if for any reason wc cease

to use Cuban sugar the planters of Cuba

EuffiT and the laborers who work in the

Cuban sugar mills are out of jobs and un-

able to purchase our products. If wc cease

to use English cotton, English mill hands

go on the dole and are nnable to buy our

wheat and cheese and bacon. When we

restrict our purchase of rubber for auto-

mobile tires depression becomes acute in

the rubber countries. As wc restrict our

imports, our exports fall off. Our elevators

become crammed with unsold wheat and

onr farmers go bankrupt. Our mines close

down and -mr lumber and paper industries

P(i into the hsnds of the receivers.

All this has happened, and our chief

^omrern seems to be whether we have suf-

1 1, rr.j .1 'jreater decline than other nations

I

anil wln'iher wc have done without the

|)ri.>diu ts of other countries to a greater ex-

tent than Ihey have done without ours.

Onr politicians are bent on improving trade

l>v adding more restrictions.

One can imagine children taking delight

in watching water flowing over the little

dams they have erected in n stream, and

prelen<ling that the dams help make the

w,!!-.-!' lli'u , bm i'l'liti' ions must consider

t)it ^^^^ nUil'l''. when they claim

tlial Enii rri.iiii'iial irado is better because

oi" III.' f-i -ui' tmiis they have placed on it

\\ , I. Ill 11 ^^IJn^ler if Bavnnm was right

after all. Perhaps the people like being

fooled all the time. PerhapS if we tell

ourselves often enough that trade restric-

tions are a good thing, we may come to

enjoy them. Perhaps it would be a good

thing if we could return to the era of the

early settlers; spin our own wool into

clothes, ride in ox-carts instead of auto-

mobiles and become really economically

self-sufficient, for this is the direction in

which wc are headed.

QUEEN'S uyrvRBSITY TOURNAI.

Official Notices

M- C. Cameron Frhc in Gadtc

Valne $40 Fomuled by thV late M. C.

Cameron, M.P.. Goderieh. Awarded to the

be^t Gaelic scholar, reader, and speaker.

Applications for cxaminatiou should be sub-

mitted to the Registrar before January

15di in each year. Work prescr.bed
:
any

600 lines of Ossians Fing.1 Black.es

Language and "Literature of the Scottish

Highlands. Gaelic Grammar, translation at

.ight of Gaelic into English and English

into Gaelic. This scholarship will not be

awarded to anv candidate who does not

lake ;«i Km-i l"^""
^

nuinlH T -1 iii.iil.-'in the examination.

Special Train Pares for Christmas Holidays

Students and teachers are entitled to special

train rates on Uckets for Christmas holidays.

Certificates tor presentation at the ticket

olfice December 21 to January S.

\

WITH OTHER EDITORS i

forces trulv remark.ahk is their refusal to

he do^^u 'from a mid-season blow which

saw five regulars suspended for illicit traf-

ficking with fraternity membership. To

1 the reason with a handful of subs

and ..ot onlv to finish but to win the fiham

pionship, that was the achievement of the

iron men of Kingston.

\nd all this in the face of one-pomt

victories and one point defeat*;! The strain

of winning and losing by such margins

,uust have been little short of terrific. But

thev did it, and today they're sitting on

lop of the collegiate pigskin world- Ch

Gheil! Cha Gheil! Cha Gheil !
whatever that

niav mean.

Cha Gheil!

This corner would like to add its little

token of respect to the fJood of printed

praise which has greeted the successful

efforts of Ted Reeve's Queen's gridders ii

annexing the Intercollegiate rugby cham

pionship this year. The football kings of

Kingston managed to eke out an 8-7 win

over Varsity in, Toronto last Saturday,

in the college play-off. The Toronto squad

had a week before finished in first place,

beating McGill in Montreal to complete the

season in the lead position, while the Gaels

were taking it easy in London, allowing

the Mustangs t-- rTijoy tlieir only victory

of the season, \\lin.li meant very little to

Reeve's men since Ihey were certain to

qualify for the play-olif tilt with Varsity,

The contending teams met, as we have said

and the Tricolor won out in what was re

ported as a thrilling gridiron duel between

opposing kicking stars, Johhny Munro of

the winners, and Bob Isbister, the Blue ace

But what makes the victory of the Queen's

Do They Rank or Are They Rank?

The Intercollegiate all-star team has just

been announced. Three local collegianJ

wcre awarded top ranking by a group of

representative coaches and reporters. The

honored McGill men are Don Young, Louis

Ruschin and Charies Letourneau. Young

who climaxed his college grid career this

season is not new to all-star ranking, but

the other two Redmen are. Four Toronto

men. three from Queen's, and two from

Western complete the mythical squad. The

detailed selection appeared in a recent

Daily but what did not appear is the name

of lohnuv Munro. for the very good reason

that he was not selected. This gentleman

who did nothing much all season except

keep Queen's in the Intercollegialte race

with his great kicking and running, and

win the title for them almost single-hand-

ed last week, was awarded the magnificent

total of 1 lone) point by the all-star selec-

tors. Are YOU laughing?—McGill Daily

Studes Suspended

By U.^CoUegel

Petitioned Reinstatement

Of Campus Paper Staff

Baton Rouirc. La., Nov. 29.—

Twenty-six students ot Louisiana

<tate university were suspended

last night by Dr. James M. Smith,

president, for "gross disrespect" m

petitioning reinstatement of the

.laff of the "Reveille", student

publication.

rhe "Reveille" staff resigned

Monday when Dr. Smith told the

edilors'they would have to submit

to faculty "censorship" of the pul

....ation and would not be permitted

to use any copy disparaging to

Senator Hucy Long,

The axe fell on the journalism

students only a few hours after

Long returned to Baton Rou{;e

from a "honeymoon" trip lo

.\rkansas.

Some forty members of the

journalism school held a mass meet-

ing \esterday and drew up a peti-

tion a.sking that the stafi be ce-

,;tored. Meanwhile, petitions were

circulated on the campus under the

names of the suspended students

seeking the support of all of the

5.000 undergraduates at the

university.

The campus was in a furore to-

ly as students discussed the

suspension. No comment was

forthcoming from Senalor Long.

xiamcthing in.

hwwing_ hxmr

ta moke

How eise cao any-

one account for the

growth in popularity

which is enjoyed by

Canada's favourite

Blended Cigarette?

#

BIDEAO CUIB CIGAfl STORE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos
Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Supplies

zeo Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Catr

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

Winchester
CIGARETTES

Blended Right!

SAVE THE POKER HANDS

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next to us

SKATING

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

STUDENTS I

At the first sign o£ Ey«

Trouble, Constilt

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 2S-watt to 300-watt

2S5 PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoli Theatre)

AT THE

Jock Harty Arena

FOR STUDENTS WILL CONTINUE THROUGHOUT

THE SEASON ON TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND

SATURDAY EVENINGS AT 8.00 P.M. SEASON

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE A.B. OF C.

OFFICE IN THE GYMNASIUM AT THE REGULAR

RATE OF $3.00.

"FRESH COFFEE HOT.

NO COFFEE COLD

OUR COFFEE FOli A CUP

AT 5c IS SOLD."

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
137 UNION STREET

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

©oJiaa'a <l^ift Suggestion
AND SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

THE BABY BROWNIE
Small, compact, light (easy to carry), witl, a buih-in rich,

glossy black finish; direct eyclend new finder

Each, complete ^L25
Uses 127 Film, regular or vcri-clirome.

SEE THIS NEWEST KODAK CREATION TODAY

Other Kodaks and Brownies to .'?20.00

WARD & HAMH.TON DRUGS Ltd.

4 Nyal Drug Stores 4
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Arts Wins Interfacultv Rugby Title
DIRECTORY CHANGES

Phone 2921, Ban
Home address,

Levana '35

:

Irene Mark. Phone 2919, Good-

^s'in House, Home address, Peter-

boro, Ont.

Uora U. Miller. Phone 1903-J.

520 Johnson St. Home address,

:^chreiber, Out.

Levana '37

:

Ri-li fl.il

Diimia Paimel, Phone 2921.

Ban High Hall. Home address

Ottawa, Ont.

Levana '38:

Thelma McCartney, Phone
204.1-VV, 417 Victoria St. Home
:iddress, Kingston, Ont.

Science '38:

J.
A. Ferguson, Phone 2229'J,

.103 University. Home address,

Port Stanley, Ont,

Prof. Harrison To
Give Talk On Saar

Professor W. E, C. Harrison will

lecture to the members of the

Workers' Kducatiooal class on
Friday evening on the govern-

menlal control of the region known
as tlio Saar.

Professor Harrison, prior tb

coming to Queen's had considerable

experience with matters pertaining

to the League of Nations and is

therefore in a position to give a

clear interprclalion of the difficiil-

tits to be met by the League in this

vital subject. He will explain the

rea.sons for Germany wanting to

have annexation, also the interests

of the French in the matter and

the possibilities of Great Britain

being drawn into the fray in the

event of war.

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK

Unsuspecting Lady

She passed

I saw

And smiled

In answer

To mv smile

I wonder

If she too

Could know
Her lingerie

Hung down
A mile.

—Indiana Student

A professor of economics at Yale

University made the following

statement recently : "Many students

are like coffee—98 per cent, of the

active ingredient has been removed

from the bean."

—Indiana Student

Drunk Excels Human Fly
A human fly was demonstrating

his skill before an admiring throng.

As he reached the third storey a

drunk started to follow him. The
human ily turned around and said

"You can't come up here." "Can

go anywhere you can," was the

somewhat defiant reply of the toper

Steadily llie fly scaled the sky-

scraper, his friend following, When
he reached the rouf he repeated his

command to the inebriate and start-

ed to climb the flag pole. But our

friend was made of sterner stuff

and steri(iil\- followed.

When the fly reached the top of

the pole he said conclusively, "Well,

I do leave you here", and opening

up a parachute hopped off. A sec-

ond laler the drimk passed liim

travellini^ fifty per. and as he went

by, sneered, "Siss)'".

(By A. E. Crallon)

Queen's Senior hockey squad tame through nicely on Monday night
to turn back Sunbury 4-1 in their first game of the Van Home Memorial
series. The Tricolor as a resuh of their win win carry a three goal
lead into the next game with the same club on December 7th.

The game dragged in spots, but after Sunbury had taken the
lead, the local Collegians opened up with a pretty passing attack which
brought them a well earned victory.

AI Lewis, pint sized Tricolor forward, was the leading marksman
of the game, scoring no fewer than three goals, all beautiful efforts.

The hockey stock of the Seniors soared considerably on Tuesday
when Munro, Wing and Patterson turned out to form a line which
will have plenty of speed. TJiis line will be seen in action next wedt
when Queen's again meet Sunbury.

Besides playing in the Senior Intercollegiate Hockey series this

year, Queen's will also compete in the Senior B scries of the O.H.A.
It IE not known at present just how the groupings in the O.H.A. will

be arranged but it is likely that the Tricolor will be found in the local

group with Kingston, Belleville and R,M.C,

Arts were not hard pressed in trouncbg Medicine in an Inicrfaculty

game on Tuesday afternoon by a score of 18-2. The Medicos fought

gamely but wilted when Arts hit their real ^stride.

Jimmie Rose, after over a month oi hard driving has cut his Senior

basketball squad down to twelve men and is planning to have any one

of these twelve step on the floor at any given instant.

The cagemen are looking forward to their annual Christmas tour,

the details of which will be announced in the next issue of the "Journal'

.

The reign of Science as Interfacully football champions came to an

end yesterday afternoon when Arts handed Taff Byrne's boys a set-

back. The Arts men ace deserving of the honors, for they have displayed

smart rugby in both of theit games in the series.

Arts Eliminate Meds

From Rugby Race

Stage Comeback In Second

HaU To Win Decisive .

18-2 Victory

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUETS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding' — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and- 50c

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIE CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St.

ARTS MEN CAPTURE

INTERFACIMY TITLE

(Continued from page 1)

immediately Jakie Quinn kicked

for a single. For tlie remainder nf

tlie period ArU licpt up tlie vrii-

sure with Mucker xMcPherson and

^[ac Robson doing some fine

plunging.

Science, liowever, turned the tide

in the last period and drove tlie

Academicians into the water-liole

on tlicir own 25-y3rd stripe. But

Archie Campbell relieved the situa-

tion by running Oille's kick back

iliirty yards from the goal-line.

Arts dien took command again

.ind put ihc Engineers on the de-

ftiisive. With about four minutes

Iti play Arts recovered a fumble on

the Science 35-yard Hne. Quinn

hoofed a mighty punt far behind

the line where Reg Bruce nailed

Way in his tracks. A couple of

minutes later .''irts ball-hawks grab-

bed annliier Engineer miscue and

Quinn's kick gave Arts a 3-0 lead

which tiiey held for the remainder

(if tJie game.

There were no really outstanding

-lars on either team. Flay on il

line was even with very few ^^rdi

being gained on plunges. Arts h.id

Junior Cagers Will

Defend Elastern Title

Meds And Arts Frosh

Are Best Swimmers

Meds and Arts freshmen are

the better swimmers, a very cold

and wet reporter discovered

Only two per cent, of the Meds

nd eleven per cent, of the Arts

.ho registered were nnable to

swim. Twenty-five per cent, of

the Science students could not

swim.

T!ie swimming instructor re-

ported great success in the non-

swimmer's class. All the begin-

ners with the exception of three

late comers are now able to swim

and dive. All freshmen are re-

quired to take a swimming test.

To date very few have. One fact

in connection with this interview

niii^t be preserved for posterity:

that is, that it was accomplislied

bv a naked reporter.

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE &: BARRETT,

Vear Tickets for Students

PHONE 1225

Props

We Call and Deliver

33 UNION ST. W.

Special Attention to Students

Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service ^""/^

Satisfaction is o.r Motto Have your I^undo^-"' "^^^

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
c*.

Phone 3471-J
61 Division St.

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED^

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
^ UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate, Hot Bovril a Sandwich

SEE US ABOUT THAT CLASS
1^^^^^^^^^

We have a private dining room for special

a slight edge in tackling, Reg.

Bruce being by far tlie deadliest

tackier on the field, Oille and

Quiiin staged a kicking duel which

f^,r the most part wa? \cel!-maiclicd

rec. Scott turned in a steady ik-t-

formance on the Engineer backfield.

The game was handled by TYank

F.^irlc, Doug Waugh {reliredl,

Hon.st John" Dargavel. and the

ever present ?ammie Delve.

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

In a briUiantly played encounter

on Tuesday, Arts eliminated Meds

by a score of lS-2 from the Inter-

faculty Rugby Tournament.

Both learns played cautiously in

the first half so the scoring was

next lo nothing. The only score

wns made when Meds secured the

II on llieir opponents' AO rard

e. end run by the fleet

Nesbilt made it first down, two

line plunges produced another first

down and the rabid supporters of

the blue team began to whoop it

up. Then llie red line proved in-

VTiIncrable and McCuUough's kick

went for a single when the Arts

safety man was trapped behind his

goal line.

The running back of kicks by

Campbell featured for Arts in this

half while the referees jhone with

a spectacular penalty for rough

playing.

The second half proved to be

an entirely different story. The

ivinners showed their power that

had lain dormant in the preceding

stanza and were virtually un-

stoppable on the offense and im-

movable on the defense.

Arts got a big break when a wild

pass on the return of the kickoff

was clutched to the manly bosom of

an alert phycr on their team. The

blue line showed its intestinal forti

tude by repelling two might;

thrusts but their work went for

naught since in endeavouring to

run out Qiiiiin's pnnt a lateral p-i

\ce;it awry and Briskin fe!l on it

for a touch. This was converted

by Marriot. The score stood 6-1 in

favour of Arts.

Meds scoring ended soon after

when, after recovering an .^r^s

fumble, Hanford singled. After

this brief rally the losers relapsed

and were never again in a scoring

position. The ne.st score was alsn

due to a Medical misplay, S-

Hertiman recovered a loose ball on

Uie Disscclers' 15 yard line. The

elusive Quinii made a five yard

t^in and on the last play of the

quarter the irresistible McPherson

nmu.-J In- Mny through the fight-

in- r,j,i,,;n.: !inc for eiyht valu-

nMf \:iuU, After Itfinc held nn

tlic ncNt play the ball was again

irl^'cu to McPherson wiio craslicd

over for a try. Bruce converted.

Another single was .idded to the

rapidly mounting sc^re on Rrucc'-

altcmpttd drop-kick.

The Queen's Junior basketball

learn will attempt to continue

their wonderful record of last

year, when they were unbeaten,

under the management of Jack

Pattinson, It is too eariy lo gel

definite word on how ihey will

shape up in defence of their E.O.

B.A. title but they will undoubt-

edly di' well, although tliey will

have none of last year's players

back. No official word has yet

been learned concerning who will

oppose them in the league but

teams will be in from the Y. M,

C.A., the local collegiate, R.M.C,

Napanee and Belleville.

The Intermediate team will

have a 5trong entry since it will

have for a nucleus those players

from last year's Junior team, as

well as those who are not quite

of Senior calibre. This team

will play in a league composed

similarly to that of the Junior's.

The manager will be Jake

Henley.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

LOST

From the gym on Satur-

day afternoon, Nov, 24, a

cloth raincoat, rubber-lined.

Please leave with Janitor of

gym or phone R. Vrpond,

3012-J.

The last few minutes of the gnme

proved to be a persona! triumph for

the Arts quarterback. On two

plays he made thirty yards, bring-

ing the ball down to the two yard

line. He then pierced the centre of

the opposition for the necessary

distance. An attempted pass for

the extra point failed. Arts thus

outscored thdr doughty antagonists

by tlic undeserved margin of 18-2.

The two teams battled fairly

evenly along the line but tlic Meds

end runs proved to be a debit to

them and their passing attack was

impotent. The Arts backfield

handled tlie ball well ind madi' u'^c

of the scoring opportunities offered

by the opposition's miscues.

Both teams seemed to be in the

vcrj- pink of condition and tlie

water bottles virtually unnecessary'.

Professor, to student sitting ne.Tt

window which he h.is just opened-

-D.> yuu mind ih>: >lr:ifi:'"

Student . "Vcs, I'm cold."

Professor: "Very well you mav

move over and sit by Miss R.'- n
"

They call her Kayo, 'cause slie

doesn't get up till after ten.

—The Sheaf.

CHRISTMAS GIFT
SUGGESTION!

The trim appearance and greater

packing space of a Gladstone

Bag appeals to every man.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 86 Brock Street

Stfta Jfor mm
FROM A MAN'S SHOP
Our business is selecting articles of wearing apparel to pk-.-ise

men. Come in and let us h61p you make a selection frt .n

nur well assorted stock uf:

PYJAMAS, DRESSING GOWNS.

SUSPENDERS, FANCY HOSE,

GLOVES. SPATS

Prices lo suit all purses

SHIRTS.

TIES,

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

J. J.
Fitzpatrick. Mgr

103 Princess St,
Phone 3542
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yl/illttat^
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students* accounts are

welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KING A CLARENCE STREETS

W. R. Beleher, llmWBn

TOTAL ASSttTS OVER t70l>, 900.0 OS

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 Barrie St. Phone 744-F

Suits Sponged and PrcBsed 40c

Suits and Extra Trousers SOc

Suits Cleaned and Pressed 7Sc up

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Sam Pepys at Queen's

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO

BUY

suns

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

HATS

—

CAPS

—

GLOVES

AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

26th. Op betimes and to lectures

though it is an ill day and I take

Slime little lime before I decide to

rise nt .lil. So to the office and fell

to talking of tliis and that, but

nothing very extraordinary ; and

]treseni!y lo finishing my scrivening

for tomnrrnw's issue, which is more

nud mure a scurvy task and irks me

mightily. Home anon and read for

a course in English, and at tlie

same after dining and to bed very

late wishing myself anywhere but

in this dull town.

27th. This evening at the

writing of some letters which I

sliould have writ many weeks since,

and Lord knows it is not the only

matter T am behind in. Anon I

ha.ve speech witli one who is shortly

come from an ale-house in the

, he almost dumb for astonish-

ment, for he tells me he has there

[. G. .d. .n drinking of pnger

ale, but thi,s I can scarce credit;

yet lie is very veiienient in asserting

its Iruth, So in better humour and

hetimes to bed.
,

2Sth. This day I take some

pleasure to record that J. G. . ., as

I ana tfjd, lias made handsome

amends for his most sirange be^

havior: and I hear also that B.. .

E has also provided an ale

WANTED

house with some slight entertain-

ment.

1 see notices this day of the last

cruise ot the clerks of '35 on

Friday, and I cannot go; and so

fall to thinking of that famous

night three years gone and of those

thai were (here, and some tliat

have now left this college. And sn

it is with some regret that 1 cMunot

go, for 1 believe it will iie verv

fine; though S.-..p tells mc he

blames a piece of plasticine that it

is not yet finer. But of this he

u'ould not have mo write in detail.

2Sth. 'fo the office this noon

where is shameful news that my

Lord P V r denies mixed

swimming was promised the clerks

in the late election, notwithstanding

two of our maids liave purchased

new suits. And I would be no

whit surprised if this lead to riot;

albeit 1 know not if they be hand-

some in their looks.

I hear also, with some astonish-

ment, that my Lady of the Eye-

brows has expressed the opinion

that our clerks are not near as nice

nor as fair to look on neither as the

youths of her own town. And I

wonder at tlie reason for this for T

had thought she was not without

some store of admirers in this

I

cilie, and withal verj- pretty to see

for the most part.

Two representatives to canvas

fur -Tjiduation pictures, one from

Levana '35 and one from Arts

'35, (lOod commission. Phone

Dickinson, 68,3-M.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Mill's Building

1Z6-1Z8 Princess St.

TATTON'S TAXI
PHONE
83

231 Division Street

GENERAL TRUCKING
AND BAGGAGE

PHONE
83

Kingston

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's conaments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage, "Show me the man and I will tell you

the class of his clientelle. Drop in and we will talk personal

appearance with you. That is otir business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

r.ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

T. S. RA/*%SAV
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833
.

MOTHER GOOSE REVISED

Little Miss MufFet sat on a tuffet

Eating her curds and whey;
Along came a spider, and sat

down beside her,

And said. "Hya, Babe?"

Little Jack Horner sat in the

corner

I Drinking his Christmas rum.

He stuck in his thumb
And pulled out a cherry

And said, "migawd, a Maritini!"

Little Bo-Peep has lost much
sleep

Going to teas and dances.

Leave her alone and she'll come

home
A victim of circumstances.

There was a young lady from

Athens,

Who hand-painted china just

lovely.

The neighbors said "Oh".

She said- "I-don't-care-I-don't-

makc-much-money-anyway.

"

Qpuefn'a iramattr %m[h
"TOAST and COFFEE"

M. R. MCCOLLI
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

\VATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston I

Flowers For All Occasions
1

We telegraph flowers Anywhere
Anytime

Bui Phone 1763—Conservatori*! 1137
|

,
RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

PRESENTS

9?

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KiRKPATBICKS
phone 452 Prompt Delivery I

''Oedipus,

King of Tliebes
A GREEK TRAGEDY BY SOPHOCLES

with

GERALD CHERNOFF AS OEDIPUS
MARGARET SMITH AS JOCASTA

and

Larry Cromien, Douglas Alexander. Edmund Berry,

I. A, Cowie, G. M. Batshaw, A. Carlinsky, A. E. Wood

and Supporting Cast of SO

DIRECTED BY ROBERTSON DAVIES

FOR RENT
NEW

TUXEDOSi
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St.

CONVOCATION HALL

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Nov. 30 and Dec. 1
CURTAIN AT 8.40 SHARP

ALL SEATS 35g
Sixty-third Public Performance

DUNLOP BADMINTON SUPPLIES
QUEEN'S WIND BREAKERS and SPORT JACKETS

ASK FOR COUPONS

PHII. BROCKEL .

621 Princess St., at Albert Phone 175

JOIN OUR
CHRISTMAS
BUYING
CLUB
Thli ii CliriitntH Shopping mnit tuy.

Drop in. around and pick out

CiiU Fat every moinber on your Li»i

biloK 'ht Eiams. crowd your lime

nd Chrutmai is upon you. A sm»!l

deposit will hold any pUKhises until

cfllled loi.

Yog Alwaya Shop to Adinniijc at

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Streets 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

MAHOODDRUCCO.
PHOHE519""P'"H««"^

JURY* PEACOCK
PHOHE 5*3 MEXT TOIOBLAWS

''FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE''

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS NEW 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Cuth has been cautious in picking experienced musicians from aU

parts of Canada

Phone 3656 P^one 3369-J

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's H^rcutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

WarmingtoD' s Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON
Warraington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

Special Rate For Students

SIKG DOO LAUNDRY
Wo Dam Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Jamieson's

^.by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

Frsm the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

j

Agent: J.H.C. DOBBS&CO,

171 WELLINGTON ST.

NOTICE
Illustrations of Regional Anatomy are now

available. Prices are as follows;

$LBS

...$2.60

$LSO

51.00

*1.10

Central and Nervous System

Head and Neck
Abdomen ,

Pelvis

Thorax

TBCHNICAU SUPPt-IES
NGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

J. H. S- DERRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.

PRESSING
Phone 487

PHONE 32 PHONE

DIAMOND TAXI
Ask for your Journal Coupons

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodsi Fountziin Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

AT THE TIVOLI

T^-II^'B IS MY HEART
with

Riihiird Tauber and Jane Baxter

The music is iiractitally tlie whole

attraction in tlii-* picture. Iti fact

\vc have the feeling that we are

listening to a very fine coi\cert,

which has an incidental romantic

biickgrouiicl.

The story concerns the life of

Franz Schubert from tlie time

wlie'i he was an unknown musician

and composer, through the trials of

hi* attempts to bring his music to

the public, lo ihe lime when his

t^tnius was finally rccoKiii?.eil. His

fi'i" 'he dancin;^ nia^lijr

il.nrjK. r, ui-|.ii-i;d liim, but ^1

luM'il ,
."11 III I iii.'dly married a '^.i

^FHl1lu lu;iilL-n;int.

Km the j'Ini is setondarj', all of

ivliich makes the picture a failure

fur those who do not enjoy magnifi-

cciit singing and playing. Richard

Tauber takes his part excellently;

lane Baxter is very pretty in two

or three scenes; the lieutenant isn't

even handsome.

The news-reel and short are

average, and ihe comedy is a little

up on ones ihey have been having.

B+- —R.N.

PECK'S BAD BOY
Willi

Jackie Cooper Tbomps Meighaii

If you like litile boys, and dis-

like maddening mothers, and feel

like boG-ing the slert'ijiyijed sissy

.j> dipiiricd liy Jackie Scarl, and
arc tlie type who cheers hislily when
ilic villain is fmally overcome, you
shiiuld see "Peck's Bad Boy".

Bill I'eck and his falher live in

lierfect liarmony till his aunt and
her son Horace come lo live with

them. Tilings go from bad to

worse, and Bill finally runs away,

he comes hack, blackens hisliui

Geology Owes Much

To Palaeontologists

cDusm s eye, and all ends happily.

I lii^ picture is riiiuh the -ame

.-.|^^,w.I :<,u\ "[hi. I l,.|,nTv l-iiiir'

h^;lu, l>ui riMlly eiijnyable enter-

lainrnent.

There is I lie grandest coloured

rarroi.n, "Aladdin". It's almost

worth seeinj; twice. As somethiii;.'

new. in the comedy, a few pie-. :\r<;

thrown aromid. P.veii the public

school children groaned. The news-
reel was good. B-f, —N.MacR.

Revival picture tonight: "Sons of

the Desert," with Laurel and

Hardy.

Frank Joy Addresses
Chemical Engineers

"Our present knowledge of Geo-

log^y would be ull if it were not for

tlic i)alneoiitc.li.[;isi';," said Rhwles

Fairtiritige in an address to the

Natural History Guh on "Kingston

i'al3eoniriln;;\ , The palaeontolof;isi

deals for the most part with sedi-

mentary rocki, in which a eroded

series of fosMIs is found in difkr-

ent slr.it.i. I.iy the study the

relative develo]>ment ol tliese

f'jssil forms in their respective

strata, the eight large divisions

of geological time are worked

out.

In the Pleistocene age which is

ively recent — about 50.000

s ago—there were many

ganisms which have not
,

changed

from then lo the present day. M
Fairhridge told of a Brachiopnd—

small clam-Mke creature—that lived

in the Cambrian epoch—(«0,000,000

years ago. The presentday forms

of this animal have made no ad-

vancement over their ancestors.

Delicate Protozoans that hved

only in the open sea where sedi-

mentary suspensions are at a mini-

mum are now found as fossils in

the sediMK;ntary rocks of the East-

ern States. From this and similar

evidence tht |ialaeontologist is able

to deduce that a large part of

North America was once beneath

the open sea. Littoral forms of

lite, now found as fossils, mark

th<- shores of these pre-historic

cans. Thus the palaeontologist in

collaboration with the geologist has

been able to construct maps of the

different stages in the development

ut our ]>reaent d.iy |d[iii'.'t.

From the tv]>c of (ossil found

in a certain stratum it is possible

to deduce the climatic conditions

that existed at that time. Such

evidence has led palaeontologists

to believe that the north pole was

mice the south ol Alaska

A great number of fossils have

been named. There are more

named fossils than living organisms

to-day, Mr. Fairbridge stated that

many fossils are to be found in the

calcareous deposits around King-

ston, The speaker illustrated his

lecture with chalk drawings and a

number of specimen fossils.

At a meeting of ilie Oiemical
]

Engineers Club held on Wednesday

afternoon in Ontario Hall, Frank I

Joy gave a lecture on "Conlrul

Testin;: in a Paper Mill". This topic
|

was a c.intinuation of a previous!

talk on the same subject by G.|

Garrow.

T^efrestimenls were served and
|

Ihe Club dis(n=_=

wards war" ^ince

neer is -,\ viial (mi

fare, I

sed the inelhods

)

II snizKs'st.-.l ihal

(;)ur attitude tu-

" -ince ihe chemical etigi-

iial torte in modern war-

was decided to hold the I

next meeting on Wednesday, Dec.

Arts '36 And Levana '36 To]
Hold Joint Meeting Today

.-\ joint meeting of Arts '36 and
|

Lev;uia '36 will he held this af-

ternoon at 4 o'clock in l^iom iOl,

Arts Building, to apiniint

members from Arts and two In-ni
j

Levana to serve on the Juni<

Prom Committee-

Members of the Junior Ye.

are urged to attend, since this

one of the two general ineetiut;s|

of the year.

Arts 35 Embarks On
Final^Melody Cruise

|

~ (Continued from page 1)

enced at the finish of the first

Melody Cruise, when the Frosli

alighted from the good ship Yacht

Fdith to find themselves surrounded

by a sinister crowd of 500 upper

classmen.

The comrades of Arts '35 meet

again tonight to perpetuate the spirit

of kinship, and thty ii vitc thi.-

dcnt body to join tlicm on iheir

last Melody C'ruise with Bob

Warmington and his orchestra.

Tickets may still be Obtained from

the Technical Supplies or from any

member of the Committee: Marg

Newton (3205M), Kippie Cramp

(1595VV), Jack Hawkins (225IM)

Doug Carriere (3561M) and Pat

Howard (906M ) convener.

Levana Debating Team Has
Changes In Personnel Made

SING kway rouT
tnubloa witb Dick Pow-
•11 and ltd other bappy
• lar* in W.rnor

full of (unihlno—

(Continued from page I)

The teams are working hard in

preparation for the debates which

are to be held on Thursday. Queen's

icam will leave on \Vcdnesda>- for

Montreal where they will meet the

McGill team at Royal Victoria Col-

.,-ge at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

The debate between McGill and

Oueen's at Kingston will be held al

Ban Rigl' Hall on Thursday

evenin?.

SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
Epitaph

Guild's Oedipus Rex
Has Unusual Motive

Now I la> me down to sleep,

I prav the Lord my soul to keep,

And if I die before I wake-

All right for you, Lord!

—The ?heaf

(Continued from pagre 1)

The production i? the r

costly the Guild has ever

e m p t e d and it is

pected that the magnificence of

the production will justify the

unusual expenses. The play i;

to be done in a new and strik-

ing manner and should present

an unforgettatile spectacle.

A fine cast is gathered together

including Gerald ChernofF as

Oedipus. Margaret Smith a^ tlie

wife-mother Jocasta. mni Larry

Cromien, Doug. Alexander, Fii-

mund Berry, A. E, Wood. G, M.

Batshaw. M, A. Cowic and A. P.

Carlinsky and forty others.

The designs for the production

are bv John Bell and the play is

directed bv Robertson Davies.

TOESDAV THURSDAY. SATURDAY - 2S. P"™

"^^TpOPvTaTmKA^ TICKETS-H meals for $4.00

Chemical Society Meeting

The Opening of our

WINTER SALE
has been a huge success

And it is going strong every day.

Thi: successful opening of this sale

has been due lo several factors.

1. TimelinesE—It comes when you

want it—at the height of the season

hen suits and overcoats are in

demand.

2. Reputation — This business has

been Imilt upon it- reputation for

fair, honest dealing. This is a

genuine reduction in i>rite of regu-

lar stock—not an artificial promo-

tion <T "-o-called sale".

3. Remarkable Values— When you

consider the quality of all Tweddell

garments, and the . style features

built into them, you will appreciate

the value embodied in these low

prices listed below.

There is a difference that is immediately apparent as soon as

you glance in our windowf. You will reaUze at once just

what style and workmanship are featured in our clothing.

It is different from the ordinary that you sec everywhere.

SUITS AND OXOATS
Reg. $20.00 to $22.00

Sale Price

Reg. S27.S0

Sale Price .

Reg. 530.00

Sale Price

Reg. $35,00

Sale Price

Reg. $40.00

Sale Price

14.45

17.45

19.45

22.45

27.45
You wll get a lot of satisfaction from any one of these

Suits or Overcoats purchased at this Sale.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS ST.

Hotel La Salle Bldg

PHONE 3706

AUNT JEMIMA
Pan Cake and Waffle Shop Tea Room

Hamburgers Light Lunches Ice Cream

Cor Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

Open every day and every eveiung except Sunday

O, W. Ellis. Director of Metal

lurgical Research of the O^t ^ri

Research Foundation .it TonniM

will sp^ak to the Chriiil.:.-)! SoriMv

on riid.T liu'j Ml v..-<

Tuesday m A.\^ |' •" Mu-iLcr.- ,A

the Mining <and .Metallurgical i^o-

ciety are especially invited to

attend.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN S

AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, UMITED
.Spedal Designine

Estd. 1840
102 Princess St.

ROY-YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street

PHONE U50

Betty — Say, Mister, are you

the man who gave my brother a

dog last week?

Ed—Yes.

y^tty—Well, ma says to come

and take them- all back.— (Ex.)

OVERCOATS Of Consequence

OVERCOATS "HAVE EVERYTHING"

You are certain to feel as we do when you see them. They

are. without doubt, the pick of the season's smartest

fabrics and styles.

GEORGE VAN HORNE
MEN'S SHOP
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THE OBSERVER
conducled by Ilie

Inlcrfotirma! Rdai'wns C/ufr

Last week saw the final collapse

of the London Naval parleys whose

aim it W3S to come to some pre-

liminary agreement hefore the ex-

piration next year of ihe Washing-

ion Treat)'.

Tlicse talks however have serveJ

mainly, it would seem, to j,'ivc

t
Japan an ojiportunity to voice her

grievances and to promise denun-

ciation of tiic Washington agree-

ment ill the near future.

But they l5avc liad another and

far more important result, in thai

a spirit of fellowship and unity of

purpose now characterizes official

rirrlc; in Brilain and in the U.S.A.

It is evident that the more these

Uvo nations co-operate in the inter-

national field, the greater is the

likelihood of world peace, and,

while the expressions of Anglo-

American accord last week implied

no cut-and-dried policy to which

tliey will be bound to adhere, they

are significant as evidencing a ten-

dency in the right direction.

Tt IS probable that Anglo-Ameri-

tan policy will be one of mutual

cn-iiperatinii in planning and huild-

ine with a view to maintaining

superiority over Japan, whom they

now realize cannot be persuaded to

agree to further limitation.

The net result of the whole

affair will necessarilv be a naval

Engineers' Sodety Meeting

"Iligh-Comprcssion Engines"

will l)e the subject of an address

the Engineering Society this

jiftemoou at 4.30 in the Physics

Building.

University people do roar with

laughter at the Holl>'\vood account

of their lives, it is true; but the

laughter is slightly uncomfortable,

jusl tlic same.—Vincent Shceliao.

SNAKE VENOM
COAGULANT

armament race the character of

which will be technical in all

probability'.

Already Prance has begun to

push her Naval programme—a re-

lalinlion for the recent expansion

in Germany and Italy, while Great

Britain and America will have

their eyes upon Japan, as well as

the continental countries, and

they will have to do something if

Ihey are to keep up vrith either.

One important question arises.

How will this development affect

the general political line-up of the

world ?

England and America will prob-

ablj- he joined by France and

Russia on the one side, while

Tapnn may have tlie support of

Germany—prohabh' will have, be-

cause France is on the other side;

beyond this uncertainty and the

lack of evidence showing the state

of relations between some coun-

tries and otliers, forbids us to go.

' K. C. Ruffman.

AN UNUSUAL FEATURE OF LIFE INSURANCE

When You Need It Most You Cannot Buy It

COVER YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES NOW WHILE YOU ARE ABLE

W. TREVOR MILLER. COM. '32, SUPERVISOR
EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY PHONE 4108

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. 5 Model

The low price will surprise you Easy terms

Typewriters to rent in A-1 condition Ribbons and Carbon Paper

j. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

The Cafeteria Will Be Open Every Evening

(Except Sahirdaj' and Sunday)

from 10-11 p.m

SANDWICHES, TOAST, ICE CREAM, ETC.

TEA, COFFEE, COCOA

Newspapers are hailing another

new" discovery these days, that

of the application of snake

venoms to conditions akin t'>

that of haemophilia. The fact i.';

hat nothing has been thus far

iinco\'^rcd to encourage the hope

that the venoms will ever pro-

vide a means of successful trea;-

Tiient of the disease of kings. The

substance has been proven a

wonderfully efficacious local

styptic. It h.13 been applied now

ill one case in a surface wound

and to several persistently

bleeding tooth sockets. A little

packing soaked in a 1/100,000

dilution of veiioni is applied and

coagulation obtained in a few

seconds. The application results

in no oedema, ulceration or de-

lay in healing time.

Intraven'ius injection of safe

doses of Russel's viper venom

have resulted in no clccrease in

coagulation time, and the remedy

is useless in the cases, frequent

among haemophiliacs of haemor-

rhage into joint cavities and

serous sacs.

It was naturally suggested that

the venom be used as a sclerosing

agent in the occlusion of varicose

veins. In this connection it has

been found superior to sod

lunrrhuatc and quinine and

me, but to produce its elTect

'

by irritation of the intima as do

these other drugs, and not by any

direct intravenous coagulant ac-

tion. Future work is to be dir-

ected to aneur>'sm work, in the

hope that arterial injection will

result in coaguktion occlusion of

the aneurysmal sac. The prin-

ciple will be applied first to small

peripheral dilations about which

abundant collateral circulation is

assured, and there is little hope

that aortic aneurysm will be suc-

:essiully treated by this method.

The venom deteriorates rapid-

in solution, bul: is stable in

the drug form. It should prove

succesfful addition to the

therapeutic armamentarium.

RECIPE
In consideration of the pres-

ent high price of malt liquors, the

publication of the following

simple home method may be

considered advisable,

Ext. Malt—lb. V.

Saccharoses—lb. IIL

Sod. Chlor.—dr. 11.

Yeast—oz. s.s

Aqu q.s. ad.—gal V.

Misce.

Bottle at 1.002.

Hooligan Hal Blames Alec]

Hooligan Hal is finding it dif-

ficult to get to morning classes!

on time. He states that Aleej

-Joes small-arm drill under his

bed every morning with a has

ball b.it and swipes Hal's shoes]

wheni-\i.r lie exposes them. We
arc ei.id to have found this gond '

reason lor Hill's ]>cculiar habit oi

sleeping with his shoes on.

Medical 'AtHome'To
BeHeldlnGrantHa

It is alleged that the medical

school will be at home to the col

lege on Friday evening, Januan

ISdi. It is expected that the dance

in the renovated Grant Hall wil be

a departure from the small and re

stricicd t\-pe formerly favoured bj-

the facultj'. Mike Tuditie assures

that he is sparing no effort in

his preparations and tlic poor boy

does certainly look a little woni.

The music will probably be import-

ed and Mike is emphatic in promis-

ing that the orchestra which comes

will bring the first string team,

crooner and all. Save your pennies.

Hanson Cdgsir
Dance PRIM'FE^RS Printing of

Programmes Every

Constitutions 1" Descripdon

Phone 1510

THOMPSON BROS.. LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE TtfAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS
DRIISS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SI'ECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver Will Call

YOUR ATTENTION
CHAIRMEN OF DANCE COMMITTEES

rcRDc; inowRY
AND HIS

/nusic
rORMEnUV OF THE EMBASSV, TOftONTO, CFHB

AVAILABLE FOR YOUR PARTIES
Address all communications to 292 Stu.irt St., Petcrboro, Ont,

"Journal" Will List

Recommended Books

The "Journal" plans once a week

to obtain from the Douglas Library

a lust of ten or fifteen books recently

purchased that would be of interest

to the students. The following are

recommended by E. C. Kjte, Uni-

versity Librarian

:

r.ariTit;, M.—Sarah Bernhardt.

Ilcntley, P.—A Modern Tragedy.

Briltain, Vera—Testament of

Youth.

Capek, K.—Letters from England.

Cook. F., Reading the Novel.

Fellowes. P- F.—First over Everest.

Feuchtwanger, L,

—

The Oppermanns.

Fleming, P.—Brazilian Adventure,-

'"inlsworthy. John—One More

R iver.

Plnmsun, K.—The Road Leads On.

Hart. Liddell—T. E. Lawrence.

Hohnan. John—Sheep and Bear

Trails.

,

Honey. \V. B.—English Potten,-

and Porcelain.

IJi>\d-i";cor(;c. D.—War Memoirs

Vs, .> and 4.

Lucas P. v.—Reading, Writuig

and Remembering.

Neale, J, E.—Ouet-n Eli/^aheth.

'Plater, P.—Tbc Yi-llow Briar.

Waddell, 1-1,—Pcler Abclard.

Queen's Arranges Lecture

Series For Next Year

(Continued from page 1)

feasor G. Humphrey on "Mind";

Feb. 18, Professor N. McL.

Rogers on "The State"; and on

Feb. 23, Professor C. A. Curtis

on "Business".

The lectures will be delivered at

5 p.m. in Convocation Hall on suc-

cessive Monday afternoons.

Gospels Show No Form Of
Religion As Only True One

(Continued from page 1)

am face to face with facts no one

else has faced under quite the same

conditions. T have to face titc facts

of life and then seek the course of

action which seems most worth-

while,"

In concluding his lecture, Mr,

Gilmour said, "My religion is not

identical with Jesus' but if T were

10 voice my idea of what it were,

it would he this: to live as ahund-

nnlly in my own gener.ition a^ He
has shown me He could in His day,

and to appropriate the resources of

ital religion as successfully in my
eneralion as He did in His."

''SUPERTEST"

Shoes for Men
The Shoe with the MUeage

3upenH< Shoe* foi men an fla Itl

They're built lo itsnd touEh »er»lc«,...

and art lasted to iWe yon mBilmom

tomtort. But y« they're prterf for the

man who hu lo "»'eli "1* dolUra.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blucher Styles . . .
$3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw's

7th ANNIVERSARY SALE
NOW IN FULL SWING

Bargains Galore
Double Journal Coupons with each purchase

A VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU

LUCILLE'S
LADIES' WEAR

160 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2009

Lowest Legal Rates

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modern Cars

Special Rates for Dances

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m-

THE PROVISION SHOP

Little fly upon the wall,

Ain't you got no clothes at all?

Ain't you got no petti-sliirt?

Ain't you got no shimmy-shirt?

Squish—Go to God

!

PRINCESS ST. COR FRONTENAC Geo, Connor

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

1 ^ A prflde to siut every
A price to suit every pocket Eraae lo

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES-Z08, 355 Princess St.. Phone 505. 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE.U-WAIT__

ARTS '35 MOONLIGHT MELODY CRUISE TO-NIGHT
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Ifhe Soap Box Officers Hold Mess Dinner

Tlie oflictrs of the C. O.
lifld their Tirst nic^s diniRT

liri-scnt traiiiiiit; M.-,>-nii i

T. C.

.:.f the

1 I he

lusht, Lt.-Cul. L. J.

I'ri;sidu[it uf the Mes:

Austin, the

,
was in the

[he editor of the Soap-Box will

accept any letter without

[wing the name ot the writer,

identity will be considered

idential if the writer so de-

etters of more than 200 words

not be accepted.

l^s«8 Shirt Trying to 1

a Thirteen.

Iior, Soap Box.

Ir Sir:

tucloscd please find a letter

Ml I fotini- This letter may be

Iful as a warning to freshmen

ir Mother:

m well, hope this letter reache5

in ihe same condition,

le otlier day a fellow told me

iii-w wa>' to earn spare money,

iT,u do is roll little blocks of

• with dots on them. If

|en or eleven turns up you take

money, '™t sonictinies when

(• numhers slinw up llie other

,us ?ay, "You're crapped out"

n ) ciu lose your money. A fe!

hel me ten dollars I conldn'

a ihirieen in 6 rolls but 1 lost

[fact I lost all my money mother,

if you will send me thirty dol

more I will easily get it back

Your Son, Johnnie,

hanking you for your valuable

Yours sincerely,

FrosE.

Drinking FacUities in Fleming Hall
Ptiniitive and Unhygcnic.

Editor, Soap Box.

Dear Sir:

The unequal distribution of

wealth has ever been the cr>' of the

lawntroddcn— 1 raise my voice to

ea for the equal distribution of

ink.

In Fleming Hall anyone wishing

refresh himself during the long

uis spent in lahs. and lectures

!^re, mnsi resort to the |.riniilive

and unhygcnic method of cn|)|iint'

ands and imhihinj; therefrnn

Students arc urtred to prcvenl

heint: iniincnl-itcd ami

nid are fi-irred U.

untli.'f.. li.iniiliil hacilli

iil.iu- ihn^ 1,1 (Ik- Mudenls'

(lierc .'M' (lnn1,-m- fyiin-

ihat art' Dscd appro Nimately

nice a day each.

1 submit this appeal tn you hoping

It it will reach the eyes, and

nnnand the attention of "Sonie-

nic Hi<;her Up". Even if it were

only 111 send a plunilier around wilh

pipe wrench to invert a tap it

would be something.

No wonder we're driven to drink.

Thanking you. f am,

A. r,u^ Lerr,

P
ARTICULAR
EOPLE
REFER
ICADILLY
ERMANENTS

CNl time vovi nniuirf tin:

^ of a Hairiir.;=sfr you

nl OiLt=taniiinB OP^'i'

n Equipnictil.

ikI Comfort .il

sease

iuinc

Offer Hundred Dollar

Prize For Best Play

A prize td ?IOO is being offered

:>y the Women's Canadian Club of

Toronto for the best play submitted

in their annual Literarv Competi-

lion for l'')34-3S. Hanuscripis will

addressed to tlie Secretary-

Treasurer of the Women's Cana-

dian Chill of Toronto, (fl Bloor St,

E.. and sent by registered mail.

All contributions shall be one-act

plays of such length as may be acted

within an hour, and there is the pos-

sibility of li;iving Ihe winning play

produced in Toronto. Entries nuist

be received on or before March 1,

1935.

Further details concerning this

cnnipetiiion may be obtained from

the Registrar.

Half-Course Exams and Lectures
Bound to Conflict.

liTiir, Soap Dox,

|)e:jr .Si

U \ui

the new
t-N.iniina

coin-ses

ARTS FRESHMEN!

Arts Freshraen will be

allowed to attend the .Nns '35

Dance tonight in Ontario Hall.

Citv r.iiikHnj;s, .icc'irding lo

;iTi annfiuiiceniCTii h\' the .\rls

Vigilance Committee.

been reported that under

irninf.f.;ineiit of half-course

ioi)^, ictinres in the half-

will continue through the

Picadilly Parlors

If Lectures Cancelled for Whole-
Course Exams Why Not For

Half-Course?

Nov. 215-34.

Editor, Soap Box.

Dear Sir:

May I be permitted, ihrnugli you

coltinins to protest against llv

methods of conducting final exam-

inations in the half-courses of the

first term, insofar as lectures in

these courses are to continue up to

ihe day of examinatioo. Some

itndents are writing three or four

(perhaps more) final examinations

in one week and obviously require

some time for a last review. Also

many of these students would have

to miss certain of these "last-

iiiinnte" lectures while writing; an

oxamin.'ition in another subject. If

(he L'niversity sees fit to cancel lec-

tures during the period of Mid-

winter examinations in whole

courses, surely lecftu-es in tlie half

term exatmnation period. Tins puis

some students hi very serious ditK-

ciiltics— students who, for instance,

li.ive two half-course finals to write

and term csaminations in the re-

maining com scs. There is bound to

he some contliclion between ex-

nmiiiation hoiu's and lecture hours.

Xow, if one of tliese lectures is

missed, there is no opportunity of

fi.'tting Ihe work from nther stu-

Icnls. aiul, even if there viere, this

s a nmsl nn^atisfactnrv method in

.ourses where no te.xt is prescribed

—also, no lime to write labs up be-

fiiri' Chrislnias. Thus, if one is to

com]ilcti; the course, it means a

great struggle to finish Ihe back

work, making a review next to

possible.

Yours sincerely,

T, T.

Insurrection Brewing
Among Gown-Wearers

(Continued from page 1)

\ comment from Arts was that

the girls only wear gowns when

they have holes in their sweaters or

dresses.

Another opinion. "Gowns look

fine, why noi wear mortar hoards

.md niak.' llie picture compiele?

e W'lnu-n students

mid iii.ike them look

i( [ii-," said a promin-

f the Science faculty,

licvs of Levana when

id : "The wearing ot

iUL'lu lo be abolished or

•incil^' Kuiiiiced, no half measures

should he allowed."

"Gowns, as worn by Levana, cer-

tainly don't add dignity to the girls'

appear.arice and in my opinion might

i.iO\vn> gr

air o! divnih

more like -in

enl member <

("Hlier iiu-u

i|ue-;tii iiii.-d

DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS

Saturday, December 1st
9-12

Music by The Troubadors $1.00 per couple. No stag

For Table Reservations Phone 2423

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS!

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and
shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

be abolished," said an Arts Soph.

The Levana Executive itself is

alleged lo be in favor of abolishing

gowns so wh\' do we continue lo

we;ir this burden?

Unfair to Make Students Attend
Half-Course Leelures During

Exam Week.

"ExduBivelv lo

Ckfgy St. Phone 3e4«

id Brock St*.

IMitur. Soap Bo,-;.

Dear Sir:

In your Tuesday issue I find

notice concerning lectures after

Chriitmn-. Does it mean that lec

lures will continue during examina-

ijiin week? Surely the faculty can-

nut l>e considering such a policy.

So far there has been little

audible complaint over the conver-

sion of our much-needed two weeks

courses should be concluded before ^est at Christmas into an amuial

Levana '37 Takes Honors
In Interyear Aquatic Meet

I
rniitiiiucd from page I

)

S, .Advanced Diviciiv Kt. ,\rlene

Averill, '?>7: 2nd IV.k;iiii>r Mac-

donald, '38.

I"). Balloon Race; 1st. Bett^

d'Esterre, '38; 2nd, Eileen Han

cock, '35.

7. Back Stroke, 25 yards, (s^lc")

1st, Jean Millican, 'J7; 2nd, Norah

McGinnis, '35.

8. Cork Race: 1st, Betty

d'Esterre, '38; 2nd, Norah Mc

Ginnis, '35.

n. Intervear Relay Race; Ut,

Levana, '37 (time 57 sec,}; 2nd,

Levana '3S.

At the end of the races, several

of the participants demonstrated

the four methods of Life Saving

Miss l'li?.abetli Crmieron con-

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON

Fascinating assortment ot evemng shoei in siylw that ate truly

exclusive. These shoes have the clever lines found only in Footwear

of outstanding excellence.

A complete stock of Sandals in a marvdous BMortment of

SILVER KID, WHITE AND BLACK SATIN. CREPE. ETC.

ALLAN
SHOE

M. REID
STORE

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAR^ PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP. SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IK TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

R. BECKINGH.A.M. O.B.E

Proprietor

Phone 821 354 Princess St

the week of ihe c.\atmoations.

The strain on one's nervous sys-

tem i.-- iufi'iciently preat dtiring ex-

aniinatioii.- \utli'mi .-MiliiiL; llii^ '-n-

tircly unwarraiiiLd, uiiiiecc>sar\ ami

uneihical burden.

Yours for fair play,

Arts '35.

Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

[RAY OAS
Evenings by Appointment

|1 Princess St Phone 185*

30 p.m.

P
Connor

'r. F.Waugh
DENTIST

Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 2S6

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

MincentA. Martin
DENTIST

Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

IR. A. E. RNAPP
L.D.S.. D.D., B.A.

DENTIST

X-RAY
Princess St. Phone 6S2-W

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough i;et

your money's worth

WARREN-KNrr
SWEATERS

t^aiiada's finest since 1877

Cost 3 little more bwt wear

ninch longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

ckidcd die

exhibit ion.

diving:

"|ilu!;?io.? session", hut surely the

siiideiits are entitled to raise an

.ilijeclion if they arc compelled to

altenil lectures during examination

week.

Tlie_i::ricvance is not so serious

amonj (hose who iiave-only one or

two finaH lo write, hut others, wlio

like nuself. hnve foor finals to

urile arc coin^' to lose a Jot of

vahiahle last - iniTUite information

given nnt in ihnse l.ist lectures, as

Mcll as losing 'hose last few pre-

cious hours so necessary to consoli-

-late a course after clas,. exercises

and [all, reports arc nut of the waM.

Surely any stndont would rather

have one week added to tlie term

tlian have exams ^nd lectures, run

infrether as proposed.

1 lioi>c that T h.ive misunderstood

the notice and that these mutterings

uncalled for.

Yriiirs sincerely.

Arts '35.

keep
\bursdf fit

" A LL work ond ao play

c«. of the old WtU of

li£o you mu»t develop

ptyucolly 8. well a* men-

tally. Billi"d. on «>»

DodeTTi Brun«wick oquip-

meot of our nureBOon

room* U Ih. «•»•
ia it.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

REDUCED PRICES AT

ELLIOTT'S
BEAUTY PARLOUR

Bonat Permanent Waves now $5.50 Finger Waves now 50c

We specialize in personality hair cutting

Phone 22 for Appointment

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

SHOE REPAIRING
u^,,r q^-rvice We Call For and Debver

°"pr5SrAR pScL expert workmanship
^""^

ShSeS^YED or RE-GLAZED ANV COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS

Phone 636
207 Princess Street

T. C.
TAILOR

Pressing. Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W 2H69-J

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

25 c Service

PHONE

SPECIAL OANCEPRICES^^^^^_^.,^

ASK FOR COUPONS

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prices are higher today-That m«.ns h„hcr cost to us

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper price

Give us a trial today. We guarantee aatisfactiou

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Good any day)

,$4.00

$6.00

CBAND CAPE
Capitol Theatre
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GOOD SHOES ARE
NOT ONLY A

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7-00
Will buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

Others at

$5.00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Est. 1878

Waterman, Parker, Sheaffer

Pens and Pencils

Dance Favors and Noveltiea

AlAHOOD BBOS.
113-115 Princess St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

7S Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

KiDoear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Campus and Gym
Lev.ina '3S defeated '37 in the

first game of the Interyear bas-

ktthall Knirnament by tht- ?core

40-7. Both teams were good

it lacked the speed and

.:hiiiqiip of '38.

Kay Boyd, Gcorgina Ross and

Eleanor M.icdonald of the fresh-

: formed a fast and tricky for-

ward line who were alw.iy? just

jump or two ahead of their

puards.. For '37 Donna Paiincll,

L'lta Steen and Gladys Hehitz

ere good at defence but the

am was weak at centre and for-

ward positions. The freshettes

ive a well-balanced team and

ould stand up well in the

urnanient,

Lim;-ups

:

Lfvana '37—Delta Sleen, Dunna

Pannell, Gladys Heiutz, Louise

Tiefenbacher, Gladys Smith. Jean

Milhcan.

Levana '38 — Georgina Ross,

Kay Boyd. Eleanor Macdonald.

Bud Ardcil, Pam Anglin, Louise

Hmvie.
* • *

The Levana Badminton team

in wilt meet a team from the

Kingston Badminton Club this

flernoon. The team has not yet

been decided upon,

# * *

The series of Interyear basket

ball will continue toddy and

Monday.

Nov. 30, Lev. '36 vs. Lev. '38.

Dec. 3. Lev. '36 vs. Lev. '37.

Arts Formal Plans

Rapidly Progressing

Grant Hall To Be Pervaded
With Carnival Spirit

To Be Held Jan. 25

A carnival spirit will pervade

Grant Ha!! on the night of January

25, the occasion of the annual Arts

"At Home". The plans for the

Arts Ball are rapidly going ahead

under ihe direction of the convener,

Andy Bell.

An innovation will be effected

this year by having tables set

round beneath the balcony in

Grant Hall, ll is expected that this

departure from former Arts

Fornials will be enthusiastically ac-

epted'by the dancers.

From the many rumours that are

circulating about the campus, it is

evident that this yc^d's Arts Ball

has already aroused an untisual

amount of interest. Much atten-

ion and care is being given to everj-

detail of the dance, which is assured

of being a gala occasion. More of

the plans will be released at a later

ditc by the committee: Andy- Bell

(convener), Dan Eateman. Ardi

Campbell, Ken Day. Bob Harvey.

Ted Hughes and Bob K

Prof. Clarke To Speak On
The Negro Spiritual Sunday

Professor George Herbert Clarke

will provide the feature at the

Sydenham Sing-Song next Sunday

evening when he will speak on

"The Negro Spiritual," and illu

Irate his talk with phonograph rC'

cords. All young people are

welcomed.

Flying Club To Hear Talk
On Aircraft Motors

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
3B6 Princess St Orange Hall Bldg.

PHONE 764-J

W. Smith will address the

Queen's Flying Club on "Aircraft

Motors", one of a scries of lee

turcs on aircraft. The meeting

,vill be held in Ronm 301. Fleni

ng Hall, on Monday, December
^ at 7 p.m. sharp.

Levana Notes

Levana year fees are still pay-

able to Claire Johnston for '35,

Marion Lyons or Dorel Smith

for '36, Phyllis Nuun for '37 and

Barbara Bolton for '38.

* * *

The Levana Court will be in

session on Monday afternoon at 4

o'clock in Ban Righ Hall.
*" *

The decorating of the smoking

room in the New Arts Building is

now finished. The room looks very

attractive with its green chairs and

Upholstery, gay print curtains and

tinted walls, A card table has been

installed for bridge games in your

spares.

Florist to the Discriminating- Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays ISl;!

292 Princess St.

0pp. Salvation Army Citadel

Miss E. HuehnlieuTo
MeetGerman Students

ith.

Coming Events
Today:
I2.15p.m,—Commerce Club

Luncheon

Banquet Hall

Students' Union

4.00p.m.—Arts '36, Levana '36

Room 201, Arts Bldg.

4.15p.in.—Engineering Society

Physics Bldg.

8.40p.ni.
—"King of Thebes"

Convocation Hall

9.00p.m.—Arts '35 "Melody

Cruise"

Ontario Hall

City Buildings

Saturday, Dec. 1:

8.40p.m,—"King of Thebes"

Convocation Hall

Monday, Dec. 3:

4.00p.m.—Levana Court

Ban Righ Hall

7.00p.m.—Queen's Flying Club

Room 301

Fleming Hal!

Fraulein Elizabeth Huehnlciu.

exchange student at Queen's,

will jiieet the other German ex-

change students at Canadian and

American Colleges at Niagara

Falls this week-end.

This informal meeting held

over American Thanksgiving

will afford exchange
students at Columbia, Harvard

University of Toronto, Smitl

College and Queen's an oppor-

tunity to compare notes on lite

It a foreign university. Similar

nformal meetings are held every

year.

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE a&ul

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccosi

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERb|

Glee Club Practice

A Glee Club practice, for women

only, will be held at Mrs. Tracy's,

532 University Ave., on Saturday.

Second sopranos will practice at

3.45 p.m., first sopranos 4.15 p.

and ailos'at 4.45 p.m.

Science '38 Year Meeting
Elects Dance Committee

Faculty Players Give
Three One-Act Plays

Tiie Faculty Players presented

action-readings of -three one-act

plays last Tuesday evening in Con-

ocation Hall. From among these

md other one-act plays will be

^ctected the Faculty Players' en-

irics in the Regional Drama
Festival.

"Becky Sharp", an adaptation

from Vanity Fair, was presented

under tile direction of Mrs. J, L,

McDoug'all; Miss May Macdonnell

direcled "The House of Bondage"

hy I^virence .Housman, and

"Trifles", by Susan Glaspell was

produced by Mrs. W. H. Fyfe.

Artist Gives Lecture

On Making Of Prints

of

Science '37 Levies No Fees

(Continued from page 1)

erm Intaglio. Explanations

the various processes used in

making these prints were given.

Good and bad Colour Wood-
cuts were shown with a criticism

of their qualities. Tools and

arious stages in cutting the

block gave one more appreciation

of the finished work. Several

slides of Japanese prints showed

how these workmen expressed

their medium without imitation

Mr. Roberts will continue his

lecturer after Christmas, and it

i.s also expected that several Icc

turers from out of town will

speak. A program of Exhibitions

is also being planned, including

International Photography, Am-
erican Painting and Japanese

Textiles.

ht a year meeting of. Science

'38 held on Tuesday, November

27th at Carruthers Hal! Messrs

Nicol, Stocking. Peverly and

Pallister were elected to act ;

dance committee. A. N. Miller

was elected convener. Details o

the dance will be announced

later.

Various pin designs were ex

hibited at the meeting and one

design was selected. The cres

for the year was chosen and ord

ers for the pins and crests will

he taken in the next week.

Modern Mining Methods To
Be Outlined At Meeting

SHOE REPAIRING I
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
MEN'S SOLES SPECIAL $1.00

,

OVERSHOES VULCANIZED—LADIES' HEELS 2Sc

TREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL & SLATER ^
Phone 64i|

SPrving Queen's over 30 ytiiM

See our line of Special Queen's University Christmas Cards, with

Queen's Crest or your own Year Crest. Also a beautiful line with

Queen's Buildings with engraved greetings. An Ideal Gift is a nice

box of Crane's stationery. See our large stock.

Xhe Jackson Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class servica|

GIVE US A TRIALTWO BARBERS

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

MARRISON'S
TRICOLOR PORTRAITS

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Hotel Ssille

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

All illustrated lecture on th

undergronnd njiiiing methods of

the Howey Gold Mine was j

by vice-president Geo. Wigle be-

fore the Qneen's Mining and

Metallurgical Society Monday af-

ternoon in Nicol Hall.

Mr. Wiglc described the var-

ious features of the methods em-
ployed and at the conclusion ol

the address answered questions

brought up.

It was decided to postpone the

imal smoker until after Christ-

mas.

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators All Work Guaranteed

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooinl i

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor)

Science '."i" will levy no year fees

for (he present at least, it was de-

cided at a year meeting held Mon-
day afternoon. The executive ex-

pect to be able to carry on with the

surplus from last year.

Ken. Campbell was elected con-

vener of the year dance. Assisting

him will be Emmet Rriccland,

Archie Kirkland, Bob Ball and Bob
Greenamyer. The commhtee hope

lo announce the date of the dance

in the near future. They promise

that the dance will be a grand and

glorious success.

I am the man with soul so whhe

Who gels the mostest

Big .delight

By holding hands

To say good-night.

! easily liold myself in check

Till llic third date

AVhcn T slart to neck

;

Nor unsuspecting do I fling

Myself right at her

With a spring

Rut, genlcel, like,

I ask the Miss

:

"Say Babe, how about a kiss?"

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life in-

surance policy lis a provision (or

bhe future, or contemplating the

lelling of life insurance as a pro-

fession, you would do well to

consider the outstanding sixty

-

tour ytar record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our neatest Branch Man-
igei or our Home office.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCECOMPANY

OF CANADA
Home Office Waterloo. Ontario

Established 1869

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

/Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPREC IATED

S.'jy IT IVITH FLOWERS-

STONE'S Mitxmtv ^ijop
231 Princess Street ,

Phone 770

Flowers tc1egr.iphed lo any part of the world in a few hour.s

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE: 120 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone

CITY PRICE 2Sc

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE

STORAGE

llES. PHONE Z***
I
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STUDENT MASS MEETING TO-NIGHT
WOMEN DEBATERS TO

lEAVEFORMONTREAL

Second Team Will Oppose
McGiU At Ban Righ

Thursday Night

Levana Teams Strong

The Women's Intercollegiate De-

bates will lake place on Thursday

between Queen's, McGill, Varsity

and McMaster on the motion

"That Canadian Women have as-

sumed the responsibility o£ their

enfranchisement."

The Queen's first team consisting

of Dorothy Stuart and Aileen

Mason will leave for Montreal to-

morrow evening. They will uphold

the negative of the motion apiinst

McGill on Thursday afternoon at

three o'clock at Royal Victoria

College.

Marion Garke and Doris Mc-

Giiire of Queen's -will defend the

motion against another McGill team.

This debate will be held in Ban

Ri>;h Hall on Thursday evening at

8 o'clock.

Queen's has won the Women's

hiiercollegiate Debating Champion-

ship for the last two )'ears by being

awarded the decision in all debates

in which they took part. The

Levana Society again has strong

learns who should come back with

the .-iward.

Marion Clarke and Dorothy

Siii.m were members of last year's

Debating team and have had fur-

iht-r experience this year in the In-

teryear Debates sponsored by the

Levana Debating Society.

Doris McGuire and Aileen

Mason are new-comers to Intercol-

legiate Debates but have proved

themselves able and forceful speak-

ers in the Levana Interyear Debates.

MacPherson Speaks

To Commerce Club

Discusses Farmers' Debt
Situation In Canada

Due To 1929 Crisis

"Agricnlturf has been, is, and
will continue to be Canada's main
industry. We mnst succeed in

keeping our home-owning agricul-

turalists on their farms and this is

only possible through some sntis-

factory adjustment of their pres-

ent ovenvhelming debt burden."

This was the point of M. A. Mac-
Pherson's address to the Com-
merce Club at their Luncheon on

Friday.

The subject of the address was
"The Farmer's Creditors Arrange-

ment Act". Mr. MacPherson is

administrator of this Act which

was passed by the Federal Govern-

ment to deal with the acute debt

situation of the Canadian farmers

today.

(Continued on page 8)

Last Issue Friday

Friday's "Journal" will be

the final edition for this

term. The secretaries of all

clubs and societies on the

campus who plan to hold

meetings after December 7

are urged to communicate

with the Faculty Editors or

the News Editor in order

that notice of their meet-

ings may be published. The

first issue of the "Journal"

for the spring term will be

available on January 8.

Brilliant Acting And

Displayed In "Oedip

Gerald Chernoff, In Title

Role, Gives Superb
Performance

Intelligent Directing

us King Of Thebes"

Whole Cast Capable

Queen's Dramatic Guild, last

Friday and Saturday nights, outdid

themselves with their production of

^f'phocles' "Oedipus, King of

^hl.bes," and regained any of the

glor>' they may have lost through

their production of "Three-Corn-

«fKd Moon." It was, admittedly, a

i'^rd play to produce and that they

a^liicved a fair measure of success

'Speaks highly for the ability and

sincerity of the players. The

^lamatic Guild is the first amateur

company to produce this play in

^^nada, and Martin Harvey is the

*'i'ly other producer to have pres-

*""^'<1 it in this country,

Tlic difficulty of speaking in

^^'se did not seem to daunt the

"St and their rendition of their

""IS scarcely ever dropped into the

^"ig-song style of recitation.

'"etting off to a rather shaky

^3rt the play gathered momentum
it progressed and interest was

sustained until the final drop of the

curtain. The scenery was simple

^nd as impressive as the meagre

stage of Convocation Hall would

allow.

The laurels for the most brilliant

performance of the evening must

go to Gerald ChernotT. wU.i-l- inter-

pretation of King Oedipus was lit-

tle short of superb. He seemed to

have difficulty with his hands, his

emotions were a little too mercurial,

and in places his work visibly lack-

ed polish, but he succeeded in hold-

ing the stage for the greater part of

the play with little difficulty. Be-

sides his splendid acting, his per-

formance was a marvellous feat of

memory work,

Margaret Smith, playing opposite

him as Queen Jocasta, gave a beau-

tiful and sincere interpretation of

the mother-wife. Eveo' move-

ment of her body was graceful and

rhythmical and her emotions were

at'all limes kept well in check.

The most outstanding of the

minor characters was, undoubtedly,

Edmund Berry whose portrayal of

the old priest was a fine bit of

(Continued on page 5)

MEETING IN CONVOCATION HALL TO HELP

CLARIFY A. C. E. PEACE POLL QUESTIONS
Gathering To Discuss Statement That Policy Of Military

Preparedness Is Necessary To Preservation
Of Peace—To Be Held At 7.30

Discussion To Follow Preliminary Talks

In order that Queen's students

may have an opportunity of co-

ordinating their individual opinions

on the questions to be contained in

the Association of College Editors'

Peace Poll, a meeting will be held

to-night at 7.30 in Convocation

Hall.

Qualified speakers will support or

oppose the statement that "The
policy of mililan- preparedness is

necessary to the preservation of

peace" and after short addresses

the meeting will be thrown open for

discussion.

The question of armaments and

muniliuns manufacture, conscription

of capital, and the membership of

the United States in the League of

Nations will be among those con-

sidered during the meeting.

Professor Nonnan McL. Rogers

will act as chairman and the main

speakers are as follows

:

In support of the statement:

Principal H. A. Kent of the Queen's

Theological College and J. W.
Marriott of the Queen's conlin-

(Continued on page 4)

Jagson Denies He Is

Convenor Of Formal

But Predicts It WiU Be
Colossal Affair With

Good Orchestra

Work Harder Here

Says Miss Huehnlein

Meets Exchange Students

At Niagara Falls

Visits American Side

Fraulein Elizabeth Huehnlein

exchange student at Queen's, says

that she has more to do at Queen's

.in<\ has to work harder than any

iif the German exchange students

with whom she met at Niagara

Falls.

The students discussed their

work and experiences and Miss

Huehnlein was found to have ihe

most to do. Ten students from

American and Canadian universi-

ties such as Harvard, Columiiia.

Toronto, Queen's, Smith CoNi'ge

and Steven's College, New Yirk,

met last week-end. Some of these

colleges have two students atimd-

ing.

The students went across to

the American side while at Niag.ira.

Miss Huehnlein had difficulty in

(Continued on page 4)

Graduate Photos

Kingston photographers

complain that as Ihe final date

for photos is not being set

until January graduates are

slow in making appointments

for sittings. This is likely to

cause a serious rush at the

last which would be very un-

satisfactory both to the staff

and to yourself. Do not

procrastinate I You may have

cause for regret t

NOTICE

The X^vana Executive

wishes to make it clearly

understood that they dis-

claim all connection with

the article published in a

recent issue of the "Journal"

concerning the wearing o£

govTOs by women students,

Just One Day Remains
For Students To Enter

Final Coupon Contest

Just one more day remains for

collecting coupons in the "Journal"

Coupon Contest. All contestants

must submit their entries by to-

morrow. The prize-winners will be

announced in Friday's "Journal".

The prizes for this month are:

first, $15; second, 5?; third, $3.

Tiiis money should come in very

handy to anyone around the campus

at this time of year.

The number of coupons received

is expected to exceed last month's

total of $6,000, since students will

have done at least a portion of their

Oiristmas shopping.

Colonel I. Jag Jagson denied the

rumour that he had bei n appointed

convener extraordinan' of the Arts

Formal. He also denied that he was

J. Jag Jagson—but you can't fool

a "Journal" reporter—very much.

"Just the same", Col. Jagso

modestly stated, "I'm going to lend

a hand in order to give the famous

Jagson touch to the Arts Ball this

year." Colonel Jagson was sur

rounded by a beautiful bevy of

"Journal" reporters as he stepped

off the train ia his stocking feet.

"I'm surrounded," cried the Col

shooing away the redcaps.

"There wjll be," cried the Col-

onel, "more than freshettemosphere

at the Arts Ball—there will be a

superb, stupendous, colossal, in fact

a darned good orchestra, I have

heard it rumored that the music

will be furnished on the installment

plan by none other than Soda Mint

and his Corrugated Carriage

Makers. Owing to the fiery music

produced at the carriage ivorks the

programs will be printed on asbes-

tos and preserved in alcohol. And

every program, lined with sheep-

skin, will be autographed by none

(Continued on page 5)

Committee For Junior

Prom Not Complete

Representatives have been ap-

pointed for the Junior Prom

dance committee from Levana,

.-iVrts and Science. The Medical

Faculty has not yet selected its

members of the committee,

Levana '36 has chosen Mardi

Graham and Bud Yuill to serve

her interests and Ken Day and

Whit Shannon will represent

Arts, Third year Science mem

hers are Russ Thoman and Jim

Carmichael, It is expected that

the Meds pair will be chosen

shortly.

No plans have been made as

yet for the Prom. Definite pre

parations will be made after

Christmas, when the eight rep

roentatives are able to make

proper arrangements.

Alec Gves Opinion

On Medical Formal

Declares It Will Surpass

All Others This Year

He Will Be There

Surprised at bis simple break

fast of coal and machine oil titis

morrung. Alec was startled into his

first vocal expression of an opinion

His first words "Never again'

ivere etugmatic at first bearing, but

we now recognize them as mcrel,

mechanical repetition of what he

most often hears.

Asked for a word on the Medical

Formal, he thoughtfully licked a

drop of oil from above his left ear

and intoned in his sepulchral voice,

"Medical dances 'ave always attrac-

ted me and me esteemed patron

and client Dr, Tickle assures nie

that the next one is to be 'istorj's

grandest. I shall be there, and

thereafter."

"Is it possible that a competing

formal will distract your attention ?"

we asked. The Peter Pan of

patriarchs pantomined one of those

silver howls that make strong men

shudder. "I haunt only the best,"

he growled, "and if you doubt my
powers of concentration consult the

faculty,"

And he sprang airily to the cob

webbed ceiling and went rudely to

sleep, upside down.

aUB DISCUSSES NEW

EUGENICS PROBLEM

At Present Time Intellectual

Class Produces Fewer
Children

Supuort; Debate Motion

The motion "That the eugenic

program to diangc the differential

birth rate is sound" was supported

by a majorit)' of one at a debate by

members of the Natural History

Qub last Thursday. The explana-

tion of the subject hy the pr^-.-iilint

of the club, H. H. J. Nesbui, w,i^

thai the proven intellectual class is

producing fewer children, in pro-

portion, than the class of unskilled

labour,

j\mong the arguments presented

for the affirmative side were that

our present system encourages,

radier than discourages, a pure re-

cessive, and that heredity li.is been

iaimed by Newman as twice as

jmpoftant as en\n'ronmeut. One
speaker suggested that with a suffi-

cient knowledge of scientific fact

our moral sense would demand such

a eugenical program.

Tlie opposition claimed that man's

knowledge is insufficient, and tliat

according to Pear many of our

(Continued on page 5)

Motion Defeated At

Joint Debate Meeting

Resolve To Keep Women In

Home Not Upheld

Opposition Wins 12-9

Edith Blair and jack Weir suc-

ceeded in defeating the motion,

"That women's place is in the

home or, failing that, in a

nunnery," by a 12-9 vote of the

house at the joint meeting of the

LevMua Debating Society and the

Queen's Debating Union on

Thursday evening last. Betty

Smith and Bill Alton defended

the motion.

The Government pointed out

that it has always been the man's

duly to provide a home for his

family. The mother <mly has to

(Continued on page 6)

KingstonMerchant Won O.B.E.For

HeroismDuringExplosivePlantFire

"Since "Order of the British

Fmpire". following the name of

H. R. Beckinghani. one of the

"Journal" advertisers, has arous-

:ed much interest for some years

among the students, a "Journal"

reporter secured an interview

which may satisfy *he general

curiosity.

In 1910 Mr, Beckingham be-

came interested in high explosive

research and entered an English

factory to learn more about it.

His knowledge in this field must

have been comprehensive, be-

cause when the war broke out.

he was sent to Vandreuil, Qi

as the manager of one of the

plosive plants there. It was here

that he earned his distinguished

title. O.B.E.

Fire broke out one day in his

plant and, as the danger from the

explosive materials was very

great, Mr. Beckingham w.as forc-

ed to dismiss the other employees

and fight the fire him.seli- It was

impossible to check it in his own

building, and to keep it from

spreading he carried dynamite to

the adjoining buildings to blow

them up.

Mr. Beckingham modestly de-

clared that he thought nothing of

•. i!m*> tr\d was suriirised
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Can Canada Remain Aloof?

Canadians are by nature a peace-loving

people. Throughout Canada's whole his-

tory she has never resorted to arms m
order to settle a dispute except in her war

witlf the United States in 1812. Even in

that case the causes of the dispute were

not of her own,making and the argument

was forced upon her by circumstances be-

yond her control.

Canada has, however, taken some part

in every important war in which Great

Britain has been concerned. During the

South African War her contribution was

important, and in the Great War her effort

in propurtirm to her population compared

favor,it.ly with that of !^ny of the allies.

At the Peace Conference Canadian rep-

resentatives joined in the discussion with

olhcr nations ; snd while she discharged her

armies and renounced warlike pursuits,

Canada became a member of the League

of Nations and her statesmen have taken

tlicir places in its councils. By her actions

she has assumed a measure of responsibility

for tlic iieace of the world, and though she

lias not bound herself to go to war to en-

force the diclunis of the League, the ques-

lioi. arises as to whether she could remain

^jliiiii in *nch a circumstance.

In recent years our relationship with

l^ii.iin has undergone a change, and it is

Ti-.w v:r.>r,ni-/.<:(] that Canada is complete

TiiiMri--i in her own house. She has the

iii^'ht JO determine her own foreign

1
lictes, to go to war on her own account

or to refrain from war if she so desires,

and, insofar as theory is concerned, she

could undoubtedly remain aloof in a war

in which Britain or any other part of the

Empire was engaged. The Canadian par-
,

liamcnt has the right to decide t|uusiiuns

of peace and war for Ihf Dominion,

Pariianu'Ut, Imwever, acts in accordance

with the wishts of tin: people. The chief

task of t)ic government is to interpret the

desires of "the citizens, and it it is unsuc-

cessful ii^ this, it is foon replaced. The

qnesuoniof whether Canada could stand

aloof from a war in which Britain was en-

gaged is therefore not a constitutional one,

but a question of the desires of the Can-

adian people. This again would depend on

Xhc tyi)e of war. and whether Canada wns

in sympathy with its effects. If the latter

pri.yed true, we doiibt if anything could

keep her out. If, however, the causes of

war wt-re repugnant to hcr. nothing could

induce her to lake part. The question thus

resolves itself into a consideration of the

possible causes of the conflict and whether

we would approve or disapprove.

It would be fruilless to examine in any

detail all the circumstances that might

lead Britain to resort to arms, but it seems

extremely doubtful that the mother countr)'

would follow any course leading to con-

flict in which she did not carry the approval

of all the democratic people in Canada and

throughout the world.

There is another question which is not

!o often asked, and so far as we know, has

never been answered. In the event of the

United States becoming involved in a

major war. could Canada remain aloof?

The declared policy of the United States is

to avoid all European entanglements, but

so far as the Pacific Ocean is concerned,

there is always the possibility of an Am-

erican entanglement with Japan which

might lead to war. 11 this were to occur,

could Canada remain disinterested? Could

she stand aside, for example, i£ the Japanese

])eople were to seize Alaskan ports to be

used as bases from which the Japanese

Heel might operate against western United

States piTts. Could she remain aloof un-

der any circumstances in a quarrel between

Japan and the United States?

It would seem therefore that there are

three things which might involve us in

war: our membership in tlie League of Na-

tions, our British connection, and the fact

that both our sympathies and interests

would lie with the United States in any

war she might have in the Pacific.

Tiie - f iim, "Could Canada remain

aloof in LiiU'tliCT- Grtat War" is much easier

to ask ih.m to answer.

Highlands, Gaelic Grammar, translation at

sight of Gaelic into English and English

into Gaelic This scholarship will not be

awarded to any candidate who docs not

take at least fifty per cent, of the total

number of marks in the exammation.

ScKohrship of the Catuidia» Fcdnatimi of

University IVoimn

This Scholarship of the value of $1250 is

open to any woman holding a degree from a

Canadian University, The award is bas«i on

evidence of the character and ability of tlie

candidate and promise of success in the sub-

ject to which she is devoting herself,

Applications must be sent in not later than

February 1st to Miss Margaret Cameron, Uni-

versity of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Sask.

The Beit Fellowshif for Scientific Research

The attention of students is called to

the Beit 1-eliowship for Scientific Research

founded and endowed by Otto Beit, Esq.

London, to promote the advancement ol

Science by means of Research. These Fe -

lowships are tenable at the Imperial Co

lege of Science and Technology. South

Kensington. London. S-W.

For further information apply to the

Registrar.

Christmas Examinations in the Faculty of

Applied Science

The attention of students is called to

the Christmas Examination, Timetable

which is posted on the official bulletin

board in the Douglas Library,

The A.C.E. PoU
The mass meeting to-iutjhi has been organ-

ized in order to give Queen's students an op-

portunity of co-ordinating their individual

opinions on each of tlie Peace Poll questions.

The slalcment "That a Policy of Military

Preparedness is Necessary to the Preservation

of Peace" will form a starling point for dis-

cussion, and each of tlie five questions of the

poll will be considered with relation to the

-tatement-

An International Student Service peace

poll was conducted recently at several Cana-

dian colleges in which the returns were very

discouraging. Of apinnviur id ly 7,000 stu-

dents at Varsity, 250 ri'|ilicd to the question-

naire. The A.C.E, Poll will afford Queen's

students an opporlunll}' to show their mettle

by polling a 100 per cent, vote,

Tlie voting will not take place until jAuarv

hut now is the time to consider your answers

To-night's meeting will help you form your

opim'ons.

special Train Fares for Christmas Holidays

Students and teachers are entitled to

special train rates on tickets for Christmas

holidays. Certificates for presentation at

the ticket office mav be obtained at the

Registrar's Office. The tickets are good

for the period from December 21 to Jan-

uary 3.

Faculty of Arts

Last Lectures of the First Term

All classes in the Faculty of Arts will

close at noon on Saturday. December 15th.

Classes will be resumed Thursday, Jan-

uary 3rd, 1935. at 8 a.m.

Lectures in half-courses of the first term

will close Mondav. January 7th at 12 o'clock

noon. Final examinations in these courses

are being written in the afternoons ,from

lanuarv 7th to January 12lh.

'

Lectures in halt-courses of the second

term will begin Monday, January Uth

The Tail 0£ A Monkey

The Ark sprang a leak when the

storm was the worst.

The monkey, observing the acci-

dent first

n.^crted his tail in the break in

the wood
Averting the danger as long as

he could.

But cold grew the water, and cold

grew the blast

Forcing the 'monk to give over at

last

Withdrawing his tail, which.

young monkeys are told

Because of his gallantry always

is cold.

The dog to the peri! sublimely

arose.

Defending the breach with a

resolute nose

Till, even too cold to bark at a

cat,.

He sank with a frost-bitten

muzzle, and that

Is why as all friends of the dog

understand,

His nose is so cold on the back

of your hand.

Then arose Mrs. Noah with

cries of alarm,

She plugged up the hole with a

,
lily-white arm.

But cold grew the brine as a

logical fact,

Forcing the skipper's good mate

to retract

A limb 30 enduringly frigid that

still

The feminine elbow is pointedly

chili.

Then came Captain Noah, 'twas

time that he came.

For big was the aperture, and

wide was the same.

And bigger and broader and wid-

er it grew.

And Noah sat down where the

water came through.

He sat white the cattle wallowed

and luffed, '*'-''

While ^srpoises gamboled, and

granipuses puffed.

He sat in the tempest, whilst

billow_s ran high,

And navies of icebergs rode glit

tcring by.

Through all of the cruise he en

I
duringly sat.

Until the Ark grounded on ^louu

Ararat.

Public opinion is

the only worth
while ciilerion

by which the

ments of a cigai-

etle con really be

meaiored. And
when Public
Opinion gfeets

a cigateHe with

the wide-spread

approval and sensationol en-

thusiasm that has been shown

for Sweet Capotols, you can be

quite sore this cigarette has

qualities not found in any other

cigatette.

If you want a cigarette that is

round and fuiiy pacl«ed with

choice, aged tobaccos • °

cigarette that is really rtiild yel

delightfully salisfyit>g . - try

Sweet Coporai. You'll be glod

of the introduction!

SWEET
CAPORAL
CIGARETTES
SAVE THE POKER HANDS

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cale nc^t

SKATING
AT THE

He s.it in the wet, so you needn't

inquire ,

Why men always stand with their

backs to the fire.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Jock Harty Arena

FOR STUDENTS WILL CONTINUE THROUGHOUT

THE SEASON ON TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND

SATURDAY EVENINGS AT 8.00 P.M. SEASON

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE A.B. OF C.

OFFICE IN THE GYMNASIUM AT THE REGULAR

RATE OF $3.00.

LITTLE TOMMY TUCKER

SINGS F^R HIS SUPPER,

WHAT DOES HE SING FOR?
- FRESH BUNS AND BUTTEli.

WHERE DOES HE GET THEM?

CAMPUS rOFFEE SHOP
WHAT ELSE DOES HE EAT?

A BIG JUICY CHOP.
—R.E.W,

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

S[0jiay's C^tft Suggestion
AND SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

THE BABY BROWNIE
Small, compact, light (easy to carry j, with a built-in rtch,

glossy black finish: direct ey.;lend new finder

Each, complete ^^,25
Uses 127 Film, regular or veri-cbrome.

SEE THIS NEWEST KODAK CREATION TODAY

Other Kodaks Vind Brownies to $20,00

WARD & HAMHTON DRUCS Ltd.

4 Nyal Drug Stores 4
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JUNIOR HOCKEYISTS

TO MEET REGIOPOtlS

Daily practices are fast shaping

the Junior hockey team into a

powerful unit whicli it is cxi)ectcd

will make things interesting for

Glher entrants in the local Junior

O.H.A, group this winter, Thp
Tricolor are this year grouped

with Kingston, Royal Military Col-

lege, and Gananoque in the Num-
ber One group of the Junior "A"
series,

^
For the past two years Queen's

have won their group and Coach

"Senator" Powell believes that he

has another winner ready to trim

the best the local district can

offer. By the groupings announced

(in Saturday it is likely that the

winner of the local group will meet

the winner of the Toronto district.

Fonnerly the second round was

played against Belleville but the

group at that city has been included

in tlie "B" scries this season.

In order to give the boys a taste

of the real thing before tiie Christ-

mas lay-off the "Senator" has ar-

ranged a game with Regiopolis

College, leaders in the Kingston

City League, for next Wednesday

at noon. This will give him a

cliance to see the candidates in

action under fire, because Regio-

polis has a high-scoring, fast-

skating aggregation.

The Queen's team will be built

around the starry "Red" McGinnis,

who has been showing great form

on the rearguard in practice, and

will be assured of a strong defense

partner, chosen from Jack Jenkins,

Junior Sextet Defeat

Napanee In Close Tilt

A tenn; composed of players from
l.in yenr^ ^larry junior b^tskethall

ti^.-iiri inv.nk'il Nnpaiitc Friday night

and ri-tiirned with an 19-14 victory-

over tlie local Intermediate team.

It was a thrilling, close game from
start to finish, with tolh teams
(lashing excellent form for the first

game of the season. The score was
''-S at half lime for the visitors.

The pace was torrid ail the way
through and as the uUiniate

winniys had but one sub it was
only because of their excellent con-
dition that they did not wilt under
the constant pressure of the home
learn, urged on by the exhortations

of ;i large gallery.

In the dying moments of the

game the Napanee team inspired

hy the roaring mob whittled the

fearless six's lead down to four

points but the indomitable spirit of

the struggling sextet carried them

through to victory.

Stephen, Simmons, Thomson, and

Rodger scored the winner's points

while Carmichael and Crawford

presented a rock-like defence

against which the wave of Napanee

players surged in vain.

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK

(By A. E. Grattm)

Football made its exit for another year at Queen's lasl Thursday
when Arts and Science battled it out in the rain and mud in the dccitog
game of the Interfaculty series. Neither team could make much head-
way on the Elippcry turf but Arts managed to get three singles all

from the toe of "Jake" Quinn and this was sufficient to return them
as winners.

Queen's Senior hockey sqoad will, according lo the groupings an-
nounced on Saturday be found in the local Senior "B" group, con-
sisting of teams from Wngston, Gananoque and R.M.C.

• •••••
As yet no schedule has been drawn up but in all likelihood the first

games will be played early in January.

In the meantime Queen's will continue on in the Van Home
series and are preparing for Iheir second clash with Sunbury this coming
Friday.

• •••••
By the end of this week there wiU be three teams eliminated from

the race in this scries, for right now Hcndock Dairy and Trenton hawe
dropped by the wayside, while Queen's with a three goal lead are

favored to put Sunbury out of the running.

To date Brockville Magedomas loom up as the team to beat for top

honors, lor the Island Town entry is loaded with stars, including Jo Jo
Graboski of Oshawa fame and "Howie" Peterson who played with the

Tricolor Seniors last year.

Queen's Junior puckchasers are again entered in the O.H.A. and

this year they will be out to cop tlieir Ihiid successive group champion-

ship. Although the O.H.A. schedule does not begin until January, *c
kids will content themselves with playing a few exhibition tilts with

local teams.

Senior Cage Squad
Cut To Twelve Men

KINGSTON'S HISTORY

DATES FROM 1673

the "Haileybury Hurricane", Bob

Byrne, and Art Wood. There is a

wealth of material for the two for-

ward lines which will be carried

:ind much improvement has been

shown in their play since the

"Senator" took them over. So far

Bill Neville appears to be the logical

choice for goal.

McMaster Admitted

To Senior Aquatics

A report appeanug m

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL U.30 p.m.

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR. FRONTENAC Geo. Connor

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON EACQUHTS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's {made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS ~ 25c, 35c and 50c

SPEQAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIE CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St.

tlie issue

of the "Journal" on Nov. 27, con-

cerning the semi-annual meeting of

the C.I.A.U., held here recently,

contained statements which were

ob^'iously wrong, The assertion

that "no action was taken regard

ing the admission of McMaslcr

University to Senior company in

any of the CT.A.U. branches" was

erroneous in that the Board of

Reference reported that they had

ratified McMasler's admission to

Senior Swimming.

Our attention is also called to the

fact that the statement '"the appli-

cation of McMasler University for

admission to the Senior track was

not considered because of financial

difficulties and also the impossibil-

ity to stage Senior meets at Mc-

Master, which received a mild re-

primand because of tlieir failure to

make entries in the invitation track

meet held in Toronto a month ago"

contains many inaccuracies which

can he listed as follows:

1. Financial matters were not

discussed in the matter of the

McMaster application for Senior

rating in track and field.

2. The suggeslion that McMaslcr

cannot stage a Senior track meet is

absurd because one of the best

tracks in Canada is located at

Hamilton and is at McMasler's

disposal.

3. No reprimand of any sorl was

"ivcn to McMaster.

No Mixed Bathing In

Pool States C. Hicks

In an interview today witli M
C. Hicks, Secretary of the A. B.

of C„ it was learned that nothing

will be done about mixed bathing

in the pool. This question was

threshed out four years ago when

the pool was Brst opened. The

rumour is apparently unfounded.

Mr. Hicks knew of no otlier Uni-

versity where mixed bathing was

allowed.

You Ask Me Why—

"Why is it professors can w

purple ties.

Haphazard iiaircuts, and coals the

wrong size,

Trousers too short, and color

schemes rile.

Yet bust me in English because of

my style?"

—Cornell Widow

After over a month of hard

training the Senior basketball

squad has been cut down to

twelve men al! of whom Coach

Rci;c intends to have ready to

step into the lineup at any time

during the season.

So far the practices have been

confined for the most part to ball

handling and play-making and

the boys are already showing

mid-season form in these depart

ments.

Cunningham, a freshman from

Glebe has been working well at

centre and will aptly fill the

vacancy left by Stew Brown's

graduation. Bob Elliott and

Chuck Finlaj- are two fast, tricky

forwards who will round out one

f the best balanced attacking

ncs Queen's has bad for some

years.

The rear guard of Bews and

Megill was rated the best in the

intercollegiate loop last year and

both boys have been going bet-

ter than ever this season. To

alternate with them the coach

will use Abe McArlhur who

formerly showed at guard posi-

tion with Western.

Coach Rose intends to open

the after Christmas training with

a three-day trip on which the

Tricolor will meet Clarkson Teck

at Potsdam, St. Lawrence Uni-

versity at Canton and the State

Normal School at Oswego. These

three games with high-class op-

position should enable the coach

to iron out any flaws in the work

of his team, and send them into

their Intercollegiate schedule at

top speed.

Fort Frontenac Founded On
Site Of Tete Du Pont

Barracks

The history of Kingston dates

|rom 1673 when Fort Frontenac

was founded on the site o! the

present Tete du Pont Barracks

to intercept English trade with

western tribes, to impress the

Iroquois with French power and

lo control the Great l^kes.

^Some years later Fort Fronten-

ac was destroyed on the order

jf a weak French governor but

restored when Frontenac return-
'

sd to Canada for his second term.

The fort was captured by the

English in 1758 and occupied for

Uvo years. It was then that the

name of the surrounding settle-

ment was changed from Catar-

aqui to Kingston,

The first large English settle-

ment at Kingston was made by

party of United Empire Loyal-

:s under Captain Michael Grass

1783.

Kingston was for a few years

capital of Canada. During that

time parliament met in what is

now the Kingston General Hos-

The two ill-fated governors,

Lord Sydenham and Sir Charles

Bagot resided in "Alwington",

now the Richardson home,

lo the Penitentiary.

Arts Man: Why do you keep

on going out with that Science

man if you don't like htm?

Co-ed: Because he's a bad cg^

d I'm afraid to drop him.

next

Sensations

Bill Fritz Made President

0£ Tricolor Track Team

4; She did make entries in the

invitation track meet.

5. That track meet was i^ot held

a month ago in Toronto ; it was not

held at all.

Dr. Simpson, of McGiH, secre-

tary C.I.A.U.,- has already

officially denied the statements in

tlie daily press.

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT,

Year Tickets for Students

PHONE 1225

Props.

We Call and DeUver

33 UNION ST. W.

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St.

3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate. Hot Bovril, with a Sandwich

SEE US ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER

We have a private dining room for special Dinners, Banquets, etc.

'TOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

At a meeting in the gym, Friday,

N'ovember 30, the track and harrier

team elected otiFicers for next ye.ir

as follows: Bill Fritz, president;

Ken Running, vice-president ; I.

Leng, secretary.

Bob Young, retiring president,

is to be congratulated on his efforts

this year. Pictures of tlie team can

be obtained today and later at the

Tuck Shop, Students' Union.

There was a young co-ed from

Nyssa

Who wouldn't let college boys kTSsa

So she got her degree

In three years—just three

And I'm sorry to say we DON'T
myssa

!

—Oregon Emerald.

I know a man who's

Traveled wide, and thinks that life

Has failed to hide from Km
One thrill.

He spent a night in the

Taj Malial. and owns a real

Kashmiri shawl and a

Mandarin skirt.

He's watched the gold fish

In the pool at the Alhambra

And kepi coo! under a

Banyan tree^

He's seen Mont Pelee

Vomit fire, and watched a sunrise

from

The spire of the

Matierhom.

He's seen tlie

Mona Lisa's face, and traveled far

To every place I want

Togo.

"The Bali women make

Love best,"—He didn't tell me

All the rest. His wfe

Was waiting.

I sometimes wonder if. on a sultry

Summer afternoon, he ever sat

naked

On the cold linoleum of a kitchen

floor.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

255 PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoli Theatr;

CHRISTMAS GIFT
SUGGESTION!

The trim appearance and greater

packing space of a Gladstone

Bag appeals to every man.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
86 Brock Street

Phone 1941

lug four UrnuB dift at 3HaBl?ion iEraft

We have a Splendid Assortnnent of Men's Gifts

NECKWEAK
SSc

2 for Sl.OO

New Designs

Beautiful Silks

Sl.OO and Sl.SO

HALF HOSE
55c

2 lor $1.00

Splendid Quality

English Wool

75c and Sl.50

PINE SHIRTS
Sl.65

Smart Patterns

and
Pltdn Shades

$2.00

Pure Wool
JAEGER SCARFS

Sl.OO. St.95

Smart Scarfs

For all OcMsions

Beautiful Silks and

English Flannel

DRESSING
GOWNS

S9.50 lo S15.00

Forsyth Pyjamn.';

in Smart Trims

$2.00 to $5.00

Broadcloth and

Flannel

Also a Wide Selection ,f GLOVES, HATS. SPATS, SUSPENDERS

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

J. J.
Fitzpatrick, Mgr.

103 Princess St.
Phone 3542
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' account* are

wokome at Canada's oldest banU.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KJNG » CLARENCS STRBBT*

W, K. Btlcnu-, UlBMitf

TOTAL A8SITS OVER ITOO.OM.OW

Sam Pepys at Queen's
Work IsHarder Here

States Miss Huehnlein

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

za Barrie St. Phono 744-F

Siuts Sponged and Pressed 40c

Suits and Extra Trousers 50c

SiutS Cleaned and Presaed 75c up

WE CALL AND DELIVER

29th. Tills day comes a tale of

tlie swimmmg pool which gives me

to ihiiik \vi; nre not so far from

niix.'il swimtiiing: as I had before

ini.-iginci] ; for I licar that when the

men's door was locked before the

wumcn's hour my friend "'Bob"

lath ox-erlooked one single clerk

who is lut of his view beneath the

surface, so lhat whSn he emerges

t is to find some several maids at

ihe pool's merge. But what the

sequel may have been, nor his name

I cannot discover.

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO
BUY

SUITS

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS

UNDERWEAR
HOSIERY

HATS

—

CAPS

—

GLOVES

AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

Mth. Very dull all day. and so

this evening have broke my resolu-

tion by going to an ale-house in the

citie after a play, which is an ill

thing, but Lnrd 1 I cannot forever

abstain. And here are met some

good companie, and they would

have roe write in my journal of the

payphones in Ban Righ which they

are very hot against; for it pre-

vents our clerks from being dated

hy the maids in residence for want

of small coins. Methinks tliis is not

..ithnut some cause though I had

not thought of it before. Was

mightily surprised too that they

would have the men of Arts wear

gowns (to which I heartily sub-

scribe) 10 give, they say, at least

the looks of learning. But when I

think of tliis matter I call to mind

lhal some store of clerks have said

tht same thing to me at divers

times—which methinks is a strange

thing in this college, and a good one

too.

Dec. 1st. This first day of

December am filled with much

dolour for my late sins of omission

;

but Lord knows! it is done now and

not easily lo he mended. So in the

evening to the play-house and anon

(to my shame) to an ale-house and

so late to the room of T r in

companie with S w of the

"loumal" where we have some

talk til! a late hour. And so, when

we have condemned the whole

faculty, both in whole and in part,

and dealt with some other weighty

matters beside, home and to bed.

2nd. Lord's Day. Lay long, and

. so abroad to dine, and anon to the

office where is some gossip though

nothing very extraordinary. Bui

they tell me our players did well

last night. Which I am right

lo hear, and that Mistress R. .
.
.i.

in especial was a wondrous fine

nymph, which I can readily con-

ceive. Am in some measure pamcd

too, for Mistress F. . . .s. tells me

that the holding of hands is agam

broke forth in the Librarie; which

is an innocent thing in itself,^ but

as wiser men than I have said, it

may be the root of much evil, and I

trust will be fairly dealt with.

So now 1 have but one more

issue to be writ for, which I do con

fess is some relief, for it is an ill

thing to be driven to scrivening

with nought to write of.

(Continued from page 1)

getting into the United States as

she had no visa to return there. The

exchange student at Toronto had

forgotten his passport and had to

remain in Canada,

When questioned about the Ex-

change System, Miss Huehnlein

said she had not heard that the

GerTnan government were with-

drawing ihcir support, as was re-

ported in a Toronlo paper recently.

The amount of money which can

he sent I" the students has been re-

gulated to an allowance of about

$50 a mondi. -

TATTON'S TAXI
general trucking phonb

''m^
and baggage 83

. „ ^ Kingston
231 Division Street

IF -TTIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

l.^T US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

TP. S. RAi*%SAV
Located Grtaham's Book Shop

PHONE 3B33

"TOAST and COFFEE"

M. R. McCOLL
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

AVATTS, FLORIST
Oldest EsUblished Florist in Kingiton

Flowers For All Occasions

We telegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus. Phone 1763—ConMrvatorles 1137

I
RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATBICKS
Prompt Delivery

Meeting Will Clarify

Peace Poll Questions

(Continued Erom page 1)

gent, C.O.T.C. and post grad. in

Chemistry-. In opposition to the

statement: Dr. J.
Stanley oE ihe

Biology Department and H. V.

Morris, Meds '37.

The questions in the Peace Poll

will be published in full in Frida/s

issue of the Journal. Ballots will

be mailed to each student on or

ibout Januar>' 6 and will bear re-

turn postage. Each undergraduate

will be asked to fill out the answer

to the live questions and return his

or her ballot to A.C.E. headquarters

in New York City.

Full results o£ the A.C.E. Poll

will be tabulated and published in

die Literary Digest and complete re-

ports will be sent to each of the

co-operating colleges.

Students are urged to attend to-

night's meeting in Convocation Hall

in order that they may have ;

clearer understanding of the prob

lem before casting their vote ;

month hence.

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's cotnm.nts on P"-"f^^^^^

appearance with you. That ia our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING
BAGOT ST.

DUNLOP BADMINTON SUPPLIES

QUEEN'S WIND BREAKERS and SPORT JACKETS

ASK FOR COUPONS

PHIL BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert

SAVE TIME

AND WORRY
At bat the biuy itudeo( huo't mucli,

limi for Shoppine. At Cbriitrau ono

)i «1«»F> hard prtued-irou cv do »U

yout ChntlniM Shosping under one

r«,(—mo« KOnomicnUy th»B eUe-

vrtiere juid nt the ttme time hi« mr
p.rcelJ -tipped raiy lor mliUns or

aelivciy.

"Vou Always Shop to Aiv»niig«

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

» 'Phone 2110
180 Wellington Street

Over Canndian Pacific Exprew OBit^*.

MAHOODDRUCCO.
PHONE 519 •"•"""«"

JURY4 PEACOCK
PHOMEJ45-HEXTI010BLAWS

"Junior's letter is rather short".

"So is Junior or he'd never

I
have taken the trouble to write."

FOR RENT
NEW

Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMOH'S

Clothes Shop

79 Princess St

H. SUDDS
ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. WiUiatn and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmtngton's Music Store

Z74 PRINCESS ST, KINGSTON
Warmingrton's Hotel La Sail*

Orchestra in connection

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDR
We Dam Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

^^fORYoUR YEAR DANCE"

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS NEW lO-PlECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

-..„„.™...«-^"—
^^^^^^^^

Phone 3656

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED Zd GLASSES FTTTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street
Phone 1527

NOTICE
Jamieson's Illustrations of Regional Aiiatouty a« now

available. Prices are as follows:

Central and Nervou* System

Head and Neck

Abdomen
Pelvis

Thorax

KINGSTON Qu*""'" Umversity GroundB ONTARI__

J. H. S. D^RRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP

CLEANING KBPAIRINO
^--^^Xne 487

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. ^

DELICIOUS
FLAVOUR
makes itlhe most

popular chocolate

bar in Canada

by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From Ihe maUer

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.R.C.DOBBS&CO.

171 WELLINGTON ST.

32
DIAMOND TAXI

Ask for your Journal Coupons

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Tti€ B€ST MILK CtiOCOlgT€KmDi

Sodsi Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

HAPPINESS AHEAD

Dick Powell Joscphitit' Huichhisoti

The Capitol management very

aptly chose a cheerful picture to

brighten the lives of the hard-

plugging studpnts. It is exceeding-

ly good.

The plot concerns a wealthy girl

who runs away on New Year's Eve
from the stiffness of her family,

and by chance meets, and falls in

love with a young chap who is in

the window - washing business.

When he learns that she is wealtliy,

lie becomes insulted, and they

<|Uarrel. But in the end they are

married and live happily ever after.

It makes you feel pepped up just

to see this picture. There is some-

thing doing all the time; it contains

some of the music we're dancing to

now, and there is any amount of

humour. Josephine Hutchinson,

who takes the leading feminine role,

is excellent.

AT THE TIVOLI

O])mion

classes her "not good-looking but

just about everything a girl should

be," She interprets her part to

perfection, and does seem utterly

real and unaffected. Dick Powell
is the same as usual—maybe a little

tietter. And, believe it or not, he

isn't a struggling song writer!

The Charlie Chase comedy is

very fair, and so is the news-reel.

In view of the relaxation it

affords our wearj- minds, we give

it an A—. —N.MacR.

WANTED
Copy of Ramsay - Muir's His-

torical Atlas. Communicate with

MISS RICHARDS at Queen's

Post Office or PHONE 1752-M.

"THE FOUNTAIN"
with

.iiDie Harditifi Brian Ahcriic

The quointiiin "There is nothing

new under tlic -im " mny well be ap-

plied to mniii: ^^.n^^. "The Foun-
tain" cerlaiiily lins inn a novel plot.

On thinking thing^ ovtr, one

wonders if there is such a tiling as

a new plot. Are not all Murit-s

different interpretations of n few
themes that are as old as humanity?

In this particular case, the story

of a ihree-cornercd love is

h.indled in a simple, straight-for-

ward manrRT with hne characters

and a beauti ful setting. I f the

truth must be told, I am trying to

find an excuse for enjoying a pic-

ture that in stronger moments I

would liave considered trite and

stupidly sentimental. It must

suffice that I did enjoy it and pos-

sibly, others will too.

As for the plot, it contains the

usual necessary characters, namely

a husband, a wife and the wife's

childhood kwer. The scene is set

n HollarLd during the war. The
lover is a German prisoner on
parole and is staying with the wife

while the husliand, a German
officer, is at the front. The only

necessary addition to the above

disclosure is, that the husband dies

at the right time.

Anne Harding plays the wife,

Julie, well, but not brilliantly. The
same may be said of Brian Aberne

as the lover and Paul Lucas as the

husband.

The comedy was dull, and a

"short" of Jesse Crawford and his

wife with their organ was spoiled,

through having to look at Jesse too

frequently. B. D.K.

P
ARTICULAR
EOPLE
REFER
ICADILLY
ERMANENTS

The next lime you require the

services of a Hairdresser you
will find Outstanding Operators,

Modern Equipment, Cleanli-

ness .ind Comfort at

Picadilly Parlors
"Eiduiivel; lor Ladld"

lOJ Clerev St. Phone )M*

A. Af. 5. Executive Minutes

STUDENTS t

At the first Mgn of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Drama Guild Players

Show Brilliant Acting

(Continued from page 1)

character work. His voice, in con-

trast with some of the others, was

under perfect control.

Creon, the queen's brotlier, play-

ed by M. G. Batshaw, established

himself at the outset as a definite

individual. Although inclined to

overact, he nevertheless inspired

confidence while on the stage.

The only fault to be found with

the production lay in the chorus of

\er.-.e speakers. All, with the ex-

ception of Anne Sedgewick whose

voice was a treat to hear, gave

their lines with the frigidity of

high-school recitations.

Robertson Davies is 'to be con-

gratulated on his able direction.

The action of the play was sustain-

ed throughout, the -voices of the

cast were excellent, and the lighting

was very effective. The startling sud-

denness of Oedipus' entry, after he

had blinded himself, was the high-

light of the performance and Chem-

off's acting from tliat point to his

linal exit left nothing to be desired.

RIDEAO CLUB CIGAR STORE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos
Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Supplies

^80 PrinceBS St. 0pp. Roy-York Cafe

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

A meeting of the Alma Mater

Society Executive was lield in

the Gymnasium on November 5,

1934, with the President in the

chair.

Present: Mr. Bews; Misses

McGinnis, Frascr, Jarvis and

Newton; Messrs. Garrow. Mc-
Into.-ih, Williaoi.-, Lei^liman. For-

sythe. iMcCarthy, Mciiley, Bark-

er, Todd, Shepp.ird and the Per-

manent Secretary-Treasurer.

Tile minutes of the Executive

meeting of N'oveinbcr 1, 1934,

were read and adopted.

Social Functions

An application from M. D.

Tuchtie, ciinvener of the Aescul-

apian Society At Home, for per-

mission to hold the Medical

Formal in Grant Hall on the ev-

ening of January II, building

conditions permitting, was con-

sidered,

Frascr-Mclntoshr That the

Aesculapian Society be given

permission to hold its Formal on

January U, as requested.—Car

ried,

S. C. Williams made a verba

application for permission to hold

the annual Science At Home in

the Gymnasium on the evenin

of February 8, 1935.

Garrow-Leishman; That M'

Williams' request be granted.

—

Carried,

Accounts

Leishman-Newton: That the

accounts of Queen's University

for 35c for Janitor's services in

connection with the A.M.S. Nom-
ination Meeting be paid.

—

Carried.

Communications from Mrs. L.

Laplante, 448 Johnson St., claim-

ing $10.00 for a cement urn al-

leged to have been broken by

students on October 5; from Fred

Wiskin, 91 Colli^g^vbod St.,

claiming $10.00 for lumber alleg-

ed to have been taken by Queen's

students on October 19; and from

W. Hillier, 316 Princess St., in

regard to a barber's sign, were

all referred to sub-committee.

Election Report

Ted Hughes, Returning Officer

in the A.M,S. elections of Oc-

tober 25, reported that the fol-

lowing had been elected to office;

President. D. C. Bews; Vice-

President, R. A. Sheppard; Sec-

retary. J. W. Henley; Treasurer,

R. D. Barker; Athletic Stick, M.

G. Peever. The report also in-

dicated the time and place of vot-

and recommended that the

Trophy Hall of the Gymnasium

continue to be used in future.

Bills totalling. $18.02 were at-

tached.

Leishman-Fraser : That Mr.

Hughes be given the customary

honorarium of $10.00 and be

commended for his e.\CLllent

services.—Carried.

Wllliams-Shcppard: That Mr.

Hughes' report be adopted and

that the bills incurred be paid, as

follows: Hanson & Edgar, $3.22;

Students' Union $6,80; Miss H.

Lappen. $3,00,—Carried.

Report Re Pyjama Parade
^

Mr, Barker reported that City

Taxi would settle its $4,00 claim

for $2,00. and that Superior Tea

Jagson Denies He h
Arts Formal Convener

The following advertisement

ajipearcd in the De Pauw:

"Lost, strayed or borrowed,

one copy of Darwin's "Origin of

the Species", f am paying ten

cents an hour to the library, since

Tuesday before vacation. Please

return if you think I have paid Rooms would reduce their claims

g„o„glj;' to the amount incurred m repair-

ing a broken seat.

Forsytbe-Mclntosh: That City

Taxi be paid $2.00 and that on

receipt of an invoice from Sup-

erior Tea Rooms covering repairs

to the broken seat, the Presidcnl

and Permanent Secretary-Treas-

rer be authorized to make pay-

ment.—Carried.

Mr. Henley reported that $4,00

was rcfpiired to rejtair the sousa-

phone of Warmington's Orches-

and tli^it the nui.sic >tand

cover wa- iill mi Tlit loss

of Mr. JauMh'. Myn, -till bc-

ng investigated.

Williams-Leishman : That
$4.00 he paid to Warmington's

Music Store to cover repairs to

the damaged sousaphone.:—Car-

ried.

Mr, Sheppard reported that

Mr. F. Robbs' barber pole had

been returned, but was claimed

to be in need of paint. He also

stated that the wagon belonging

to J. R, Kidd had been returned

but that broken shafts, axle and

other parts required repairs

amounting to $15,00.

McGinnis-Garrow : That Mr.

Kidd be paid $15.00 as settlement

in full.—Carried.

Mr. Peever reported that Ward
and Hamilton, Ltd., had dropped

their claim for repairs to their

sign, and that the claim of Mr.

Hillier was still under investiga-

tion.

Mr. Bews reported that Mr.

Van Dnsen had recovered the

missing coat and had reduced

his bill for damages to $10,00

Forsythe-Barker: Tliat $10,00

be paid Mr. Van Dusen as spttle

ment in full,—Carried,

"Tricolor"

Forsythe-Newton : That the

Business Manager of the "T

color" be given a petty cash fund

of $25.00, to be administered un

der the Imprest System, and that

he be paid $6.00 as commission oi

$60,00 collections to date in re

gard to advertising in the 1934

"Tricolor".—Carried.

Fratermty Appeal

The President reported that

verbal requests had been made to

him to have the A,M,S. Execu

live reconsider the matter of re

instating the twenty-four mem
hers of Nu Sigma Nu convicted

by the A.M.S. Supreme Court.

Mr. J. C. Finley was at hand to

speak on the question.

Barker-Fxaser: That ^he Ex.-

ecutivc hear Mr. Finley.—Car

ried.

Mr. Finley presented his case

and another discussion followed

McGinnis-Carrow: That th

([ucstion of reinstatement be re

[erred to the Committee for the

Control of Social and Social an^

Professional Organizations

feated.

Fraser-Barker l That the motion

to the -effect that this Executiv

requires definite proof of the re

vocation of the Charter of N

Sigma Nu before considering th

matter of reinstatement be

scinded.

The motion, on being pn

the meeting, received a tie vote

of 7-7, and on the vote of the

Chair was defeated.

The meeting then adjourned

{Continued from page 1)

other than yours truly, J. Jag Jag-

son himself."

"Moilesty forbids," concluded

Mr. Jagson, "that I tell you thi;

important part which 1 am to plaj-

in the planning of ihe decorations.

The decorations will consist mostly

of damselations stranded on a

south sea island in the center of an

iceberg."

"That is all 1 can tell you for the

plans are being kept secret and I

am allowed to say nothing about the

dance," finished the Colonel, de-

licately covering the hole which re-

vealed his big toe.

Add this to your list of defini-

tions : Collegiatism— Putting eight

nickels in a marble machine; being

elated when you win a dime.

—Michigan Daily,

Eugenics Problem Debated
By Natural History Club

(Continued from page 1)

greatest men would never have

been born had any program of

•;terilizatinii tiPen instituted in the

The rlnini 111 limsc on the

rnL:.iii'.i. -nUi- ^^."|- ilicrc is no

miii-:il jii.stilK-alinii fi.ir slerilizaliou

unices we are being overrun by the

number of undesirables.

''Ah wins
!"

"No yon dim't .\h winsl"

Win'lt villi k'nt?"

"lliroe aces !" "WTiat you got?"

"Two nines and a razor."

"Sho' nuff. Yuh wins. How
come yuh so lucky?"

Then there was the poor frosh

who always tried to date blondes

so that his fraternity brothers

would think he was a gentleman.

—Michigan Daily.

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! — PLEASURE SEEKERS — ATTENTION!

PRICES REDUCED
You can now spend a most deUgh.ful evening, t minimum cos.-Imaein^Dancin, from nine tdl on.

any evening at the following reasonable prices-

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY - 15c per person

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY - 2Sc per person

J u- Vnrl( Dance Band every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenuig

OUR POPULAR MEAL TICKETS-14 MEALS FOR $4.00

ROY -YORK CAFE
^„^„„ oNr.-ios «osr -od«» rhtaur.kt PHONE 1150

271 Princess Street

-De

Mai Der Mer

She was standing Ijv Uic rail

And looking deatlily pale;

Did she see a whale?

Not at all.

She was papa's only daughter,

Thro\\'ing bread upon the v\-ater

In a way she hadn't onghler—

Tliat was all.

—Princeton Tiger

JACKSON- METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

EXCLUSIVE STYLES

LADIES' WEARING APPAREL

THE NEW

INTRODUCE THE SUBTLE BUT AUDACIOUS

CHANGES OF AUTUMN, 1934

Softened necklines featuring feminine bows and flattering

drapery—Long slim skirts, subtly flared below the knee.

Evening frocks with dccoUetagle styling and uncovered

shoulders, daytime frocks with simple tailored lines.

SEE THE NEW DEJA COLLECTION

Shirt
Surprises!

We're plotting to give your shirt wardrobe a plea»-

ant shake-up with these brand new Arrow ideas in

shirts. There are new colors, new patterns, new

stripes ... and every shirt a masterpiece of Arro^

tailoringl They're Sanforized-Shrunk, too. whicH

means they'll suy their correct size forever.

See our style show today. We have a hunch »

couple of these Abkow Shirts will go tome^
youl ^

STEACY'S LIMITED -

OVERCOATS Of Consequence

OVERCOATS "HAVE EVERYTHING"

You are certain to feet as we do when you see them. They

are, without doubt, the pick ot the season's smartest

fabrics and styles.

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP
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THE OBSERVER
conducted by lite

/rifrmofiwioJ Relalions Club

Last Thursday, Ihe House of

Commons in London was stirred

by the eloquence of Mr. Baldwin

tin the much disclosed question ol

armatnenis. Thi.' cinised a

great stir in intcnifttii >ii,-il ilt|iloma-

Parodist Produces Version

Of Longfellow's Old Poem

Under a waving tulip tree

The village dandy stands

;

Tlie dude, a runty guy is he.

With pink and hlj'-whiie hands

;

And the muscles of his scrawny

arms

Are weak as rubber bands.

tic circles becaust for ihc first time

in many sessions one nation was

definitely mentioned as a menace to

Britain. Previously there had been

vague and hazy references to the

presence of surh a nation but it w;i<

in no uncertain terms that Mr-

Baldwin made clear that Germany

was the one to be feared. It is

against Germany that Britain must

prepare .herself now—or rather,

again.

Mr. Baldwin continued his speech

by re-asserting President Wilson's

war-time views that the German

people themselves are friendly to

Britain. It is Ihe government that

she needs to fear—a government

even now embarked on the disas-

trous scheme of fostering home in-

dustries by culling its continental

connections. Tlie tragedy of the

situation appears to be that the

German government is defeating its

own purposes, for at home, instead

of great industrial prosperity there

is tmemployment while around her

the other nations look on with

suspicion. In an appeal of world

significance Mr. Baldwin urged the

German people to end this policy of

isolation and come back inio the

League of NafionS,

The immediate and interesting

sequel to Mr. Baldwin's dramatic

speech was the arrival of i German

representative in Paris on Novem-

ber the thirtieth. Germany stales

lhal the object of this visit is to

make direct negotiations with

France and Greal Britain for a new

deal in Enroiiean polilic?. This

step was laken because in Berlin

official circies Mr. Baldwin's speech

was taken as a direct overture from

London to re-open disarmament

negotiations. The present discussion

is intended to form a basis for

further negotiation on the vejdng

question of Germany and her arm-

aments. If this problem can be

solved Germany will return once

again to the League of Nations and

the Disarmament Conference. On
one point however Germany

adamant—if the European powers

His hair is oiled, slickeoed quite

neat,

His face has a sun-lamp tan

;

His pants are sporting a knife-like

crease

por he's quite the ladies' man.

His clotlies which show the latest

cut

Are bought on the instalment

plan.

BURPS AND BURPING

TiTii'.

Making love a saencc,

Onward through life he goes;

Each evening sees a new affair,

NeNt morning sees it close—

Someone courted, someone kissed.

And to the next he roves.

—Clark News,

Insurance man (putting questions

cowboy) : "Ever had any

accidents?"

No," was the reply.

Never had an accident in your

life?"

"Nope. A rattler bit me once

though."

"Well, don't you call that an

accident
?"

"Naw—^lie bit me on purpose."

Customes Official: Where were

ou born.

Frosh : In a hospital.

C. 0.1 Tsk-Tsk — What was

the matter With you?

will grant her equality of rights the

disarmament agreement will auto-

matically follow ; refuse her equal-

and all negotiations will be

impossible.

It remains to be seen, then, just

what stand Great Britain and

France will take. Britain's policy

has always been for peace in

Europe by further reduction of

armaments. Since Mr. Barthou's

assassination the foreign policy of

France has been somewhat changed,

and the result of this conference

with Germany will give the world

an indication of France's new

foreign policy.

Phyllis Nunn.

> when the oral ex-

[HiUii'ii i''"''"^ ^^'<'*^ regarded as

a ^oci:!! faux pas, a vice to be in-

dulged only in the privacy of the

bath or single bedroont, when

children wont supperless to bed

in punishment of irrepressibiHty

and father's ungovernable im-

pulses were excused on the

grounds of a mythical dyspepsia,

but those days are gone. The

recent elevation of beer from the

taproom to the drawing room has

rendered the social acceptance of

the "burp" inevitable, and the

dinky moustaches of the elite are

now wafted outward and upward

by frequent and soul-lightening

gaseous returns.

While no official commenda-

tion of excellence in oesophageal

exhalation has yet been publish-

ed, the practised producer of the

superlative in this line is usually

regarded by his ignorant fellows

with mingled envy and awe. He

should really be pitied on account

of the inefficiency of his degluti-

tory apparatus, b'ecause three-

fourths of all regurgitated gas is

previously swallowed as air. The

careful eater and drinker seldom

repeats. There are, of course,

occasions when caution must be

sacrificed to the moment's em-

ergency. When teamed with a

St drinker, the danger of fall-

ing behind leads the most deli-

ate o( us into an injudicious

speed of imbibition, and he who

gulps must burp.

A study of the differential

:

burp-rate in Kingston uncovers

some interesting facts. That the

genteel, or partially suppressed

explosion is most common indi-

cates soMi>- .ngcring sense

of deccn.y ..nil -hamc in the

blase inod.rn- Th.: n,.sa! eshaia-

lioii is favored in some circles, in

spite of its acute subjective

effects. Such extreme sacrifice tn

Emily, goddess of Form, brings

^marting tears to the eyes of the

most hardened. There is a

homely attraction about the

hearty freedom of the burp in-

souciant that offsets the shock of

conflict with our finer senses, and

only personal experience brings

complete appreciation

deep-seated bliss which follows

the unimpeded release of

tending vapours.

The longest and hardest tyoe

of eructation follows aerophagia

in neurotics and hypochondriacs

Such patients are capable of

maintaining a' rumbling bark

during thirty minutes of the

hour. They are usually quite

convinced that ,the stomach is

producing gas in 'enormous quan-

tities, the retention of which

would result in systemic dam.-ige-

They resort to eructation of ll.it-

ulenee for the good of the whole.

dis

In Black Calfskin

^'SUPERTEST"

Shoes for Men
The Shoe with the Mileage

SuperlHt Shots (o( men MB Ok* ill

They-™ built w ttvii wugli lenki...-

wd «rc Imed 10 eiv« you ni»«tmum

lomtort. But T« thar'r* prt«d toi fla

Bits who. his to muth hi» iolUn.

$3.95BalorBlucher Styles.

NaborhooD
SHOE

166 Princess St.

STORE
2 doors below Laidlaw's

The fact is that each explosion

prcceeded by the swallowin;.'

of a corresponding amount of air,

and the condition may be arrest-

ed by making the patient breathe

rapidly through the mouth.

Whether considered as a gas-

tric symptom or a form of enter-

tainment the burp is to be con-

demned. It offends the musical

ear. aggravates halitosis and ren-

ders osculation distasteful. It is

perhaps not the lowest form of

bad manners, but it has neverthe-

less no real place either in col-

lege life or in an educated com-

munity.

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuUt up-to-date No. S Model

The low price will surprise you Easy tema

Typewriters to rent in A-1 condition Ribbona and Carbon Paper

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St. • Kingston, Ont

Motion Is Defeated At

Joint Debate Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

earn a living outside her home

when the family is deprived of

the bread-winner. The modern

woman who tries to mix marriage

with business is likely to run in-

to marital difficulties. She risks

the care of her children to ser-

vants who arc not the proper

people to bring up the future

generation

O^u^^n's iHa^morml Union
The Cafeteria Will Be Open Every Evening

(Except Saturday and Sunday)

from 10 - 11 p.m

SANDWICHES, TOAST, ICE CREAM, ETC.

TEA. COFFEE, COCOA

Hsinson & Edgzir
Dance PRHHTEIRS Printing ol

Programmes Every

Constitutions
S*"* Description

Phone 1510

In a modern home

women, have enough leisure to

enjoy aesthetic, cultural and

social interests.

The opposition insisted that a

woman has a right to choose her

own abode and to participate in

every human activity. She is

needed in every social organiza-

tion on account of the depth of

understanding and the breadth of

sympathy that is hers alone.

They condemned in turn com-

pulsory marriage, which wfsuld

deprive women of that power of

choice which is essential to life

itself, the resultant 1ovele=s

matches and the alternative

nunnerj', a place of orthodox re-

ligion, where the ^on-conformist

would be unhappy.

.After the debaters had finished

the motion was thrown open lo

the house.

Fakir Fined For Fooling

In Kansas City a certain spirit-

ualist engaged an Egyptian vaude-

ville trouper, whose forte is fake

nterment tor a period of two

hours. After the two hours had

elapsed, the Egyptian would "resur-

rect" himself and so prove the

spiritualist's doctrine that the dead

are only in a trance. However,

not long after the interment, the

police took matters into their own

hands and exhumed the "corps

whom they fined twenty-five dollars

for not having a burial pemit and

•mother twenty-five dollars for per

forming the services of an under

taker without a license.—Xavrian.

THOMPSON BROS.. LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
special Rates To Students

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS
DRESS SHIRTS-ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver Will Call

FREE
BUCKINGHAM
CIGARETTES!

,(.11 [Wn* jou'd be will

clgdrttlt 6uj"

A recent advertisement \ell3 us

th^it germs will live on merrily

in u handkerchief in spite of boil-

ius water. But even if the little

critti^rs could survive the soap,

hot water and boiling nitric acid

ihat our local laundry-man uses

ihcy'd die^from sheer rough

handling.

VOU FILL IN THE LAST LINE I

For the best lust line for the

above Limerick received at the

addreaa below, on or before

December 16lh ,
the mnkere of

Buckmuubin Cigarettes will

award a tin of 100 Bucldrehnma
free.

BuckiDgliam Cigarettes never

vary — always the some, fine

duality, throat ensy Cigoretto

whose meUow mildneHa and

flavour win favour everywhere

Smoke

BUCKINGHAM
—and Smile

TUCKEH LIMITED (DEPT.S-G

THE QUAUTY SHOP-FOUNDED 1847

GetiheHabU - - - Shop a* Livingstons

LIVINGSTONS
SEMI-ANNUAL

SHIRT AND PYJAMA
SAL.E:

FORSYTH AND ARROW BRAND

Sat^forized shrttnk .hirts-English Broadcloth-

Forsyth Forebelt Pyjamas

Three for

$5.50

WINTER OVERCOATS
Our Special

Ofiering
$19.50

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK ST.PHONE 206

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT P/

llliillllPilillllM^
liiM L

Visit Our Men's Department

For Smart Furnishings--

Forsyth or Gordon

SHIRTS

1,95 *° 3*00

Fine English, broadcloths and

fancy shirtings in plain colors,

smart stripes or peppy checks

.in all the wanted shades. With

attached collars or 2 separate

collars. Sizes 14 to 17.

UNDERWEAR—
In pure wool, wool and cotton

or all cotton. Penman s 1 urn-

hull's and Stanficld's.

Prices range from $1.00 to

S7.50 per smt

FANCY SOCKS

50c p^''

The htst value iii town.

Cashmere and sjlW m a

big range of t^ncy pat-

terns' and colors.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 Princess St.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS ATTENTION!!!
Now showing the Season's Newest in Evening Dresses of

Moire, Taffeta. Velvet, Crepe, Mateless Crepes, Etc.

Priced from $7.95 to $24.95

Afternoon Dresses in Tunics and Tailored Styles, also

Sunday Nile Dresses with long and short sleeves.

Priced at $4.95 to $14.95

Holeproof Hosiery in all shades-Service and Chiffon

At 75c

Coupons given with every purchase. Ask for discount

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

Borate Apparel ^tfop
206 PRINCESS ST.

SHOE KRAFTS
FOB BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

. ASK US ABOUT OUR ^EL^CTIVE SHOE SERVICE

, ^ A crade to suit every sho»

A price to suit every pocket "

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES-208. 355 Princess St.,
Pho^e 505. 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS

Darling's Barber Shop
Dan Davidson
Elliolt's Barber Shop
F Robbs, Barber Shop

pOOKS
Tecli- Supplies

CLOTHING
Ladies' Wear

Arlislic Wear
Doreta Apparel Shop
Jaekson-Mclivier

J. Laidlaw & Son
Lucillcs'

Sttacy's Liniitea

filen'a Wear
Sti-aov'^ Limited
Bibby's Limited
Fasliion Crafts, Limited
Fificcii Dollor Clothes Shop

J,
Laidbw & Son

C. Livingston, Bros.
Twcddcll's

G. Van Hornc

CLEANING
Coe & Barrett
Empire Cleaners
Modern Qeaners

CLOTHING REPAIRS
J, H. S, Dcrry
\V. A. James, Tailor

T. C. Marshall, Tailor

Walsh, Tailor

DENTISTS
Dr. A. E. Knapp
Dr. Martin
Dr. Millan
Dr. E. Sparks [

Dr. Waugh

DRUGS AND SUPPLIES
^

Austin's Drug Store

Jury & Peacock
Ward & HamiUon
McCoIl's

ENTERTAINMENT
Bowladrome
Capiiol Theatre
Ernie Cain
Golden Slipper

U Salle Hotel
Liberal Rooms
Roy-York Cafe

FLOWERS
Emily Crawford Plower Shop
Kirkpatrick, G. H.
Stone's Flower Shop
Waits

FURS
Gourdicr's Furs
George Mills & Co.

LEATHER GOODS
Swafficld's

MEALS. LIGHT LUNCHES
Grand Cafe
,Ml< ijil'.- i Rooms

Viiinv .\l..rri.-..ii'=

JEWELLERY
Graham's Jewellery
Kinnear & D'Esterre
Smith Bros- Limited

LAUNDRY
City Laundry
Hop Lee
Kingston Imperial Laundry
Sing Doo Laundry

NOVELTIES

PAGE DR. BAKER

A 70 mm. alloy ring, coeiTicicnt

of linear expansion .0000123

Young's modulus of .09, is at

taehet! to the nostril of a pig 14

liands high with one Mack foot.

Find thi- c-nmpunenls of the

alloy, .-ind tlii^ distance from here

lo tlif i.iiii office. Draw

vector dingram ).

urk
;r Ro.

I. il.Ji.'l: Shop
Tiw Ktni Ice Cream Parlor and

Tea Room

Mahood Bros.
WoolworlVs

ORCHESTRA
Warminglon
Ramblers

OPTOMETRIST
Arthcy, R. O.

PHOTOGRAPHY
C, H. Boyes
Marrison Studio
A. R. Timothy

PRINTING
Hanson & Edgar
Jackson Press

SERVICE STATIONS
Servicentre

SHOES
Ahernethy Shoe Store
l.ockctt's Shoe Store
Naborhood
A. M. Reid, Shoe Store

SPORTING GOODS
Wally Cusick"*
Phil Brockel

SHOE REPAIRS
McGal! Si Slater

McCullough
Shoe Krafts

TOBACCO, CIGARETTES
Wally Cusick
McGall's Shop
RaiiKcr's Uptown Cigar Storl
Ridcaii Club

TYPEWRITERS
J. R. C. Dobbs & Co.

TAXI
Amcy's Taxi, Phone 266
Aclivc Taxi Cab.-;—140

Diamond Taxi, Call 32
Qecen's Taxi. Call 2002

RADIOS
Canada Radio Store
Boyd Electric Co.

WATCHMAKERS AND WATCH
REPAIRING

CTr.iham'i Jewellery
Kinnear Si D'Eslerre
T. S. Ramsay,
Smith Bros. Limited

PAPER AND PAPER HANGING
Nuvi lie's

WALL PAPER AND PICTURE
FRAMING

Neville's

Chemical Society Meeting

"Under cooling in steel", will

l)e the suhjcct of an addresss by

O. W. Ellis of the Ontario Re-

search Foundation before the

Queen's Clicmical Society today

in the lecture roym in Gordon

Hall.

Chemical Engineers Club

"Our attittide toward? war" will

be discussed at a meeting of tlie

Chemical Enpneers Cub tomorrow

afternoon at 4.15 in Ontario Hall,

The subject is particularly appro-

priate, in view of ihe importance of

chemicals in modem warfare.

Skat Means SKAT
To Woodsman's Cat

A prospector working in tlie

Nipigon Lake area of Ontario re-

cently stumbled upon a trapper's

cabin, where he was ^velcomed and

asked to stay overniglit. He noticed

that the oldtimer had four cats, one

old one and three little ones, loung-

ing around the stove and generally

geltint; tlii-lht.-KL-- in the way. He

also noiici rl tli.ii lilt cabin dr,or had

four holes cut ill it, at floor level,

one big and three little openings,

and he asked the trapper .for an

explanation.

"You see those four cats? Well,

I cut the holes for them to come in

and go out."

"But why four holes? Could not

the kittens use the big hole?" asked

(he prospeclor.

"Yeali, but there's limes around

here when I say 'Scat' I mean

SKAT !"—Northern Miner.

EUCHRE and DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS TO-NIGHT

Tuesday, December 4th, 1934
6 Prizes and Door Prize Dance Starts at 10.30 p.m.

MUSIC BY BOB WARMINGTON AND HIS B-PIECE

ORCHESTRA

Admission 25c

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS'

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

B.Y.O.B. Please

Did you ever wonder, what the

heck B.Y.O.B. meant? It gener-

appears down in tlie comer on

chemical society notices. We did a

lot of wondering and became inter-

ested enough to chase up a prof,

and pose the question. Weil to

[nake a short story shorter it

means "Bring Your Own Beaker".

You ?ce at the=e meetings it ap-

pears tlml llii-> drlui; tea and, since

the vrdtt broke all the Dresden

china, Ibev imbilie from beakers.

German Fraternities Being

Displaced By Nazi Youth

On a much more extensive

scale than in the United States.

Germany's fraternities are on

their way out, according to the

Daiiy Princetonian. Militant

young Nazis, garbed in the

brown uniforms of their political

creed, outclass the fr.itemit)

members. Colorful customs and

costumes of former days have

given way, and fraternity mem-

bers are wall-flowers at social

affairs and are barely tolerated

in classrooms.—Indiana Student,

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON

FasdnatiiiK aMortm*i« of evening shoes in ttylw that ar« tnily

exclusive. These shoes ha»e the clever lines found only m Footwear

of outstanding excellence.

A complete stock of Sandals in a marvelou* assortmenl of

SILVER KID. WHITE AND BLACK SATIN, CREPE. ETC.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE i

STUDENTS OF QUEEN S

AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A PINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and PencUs Novel Gifts

Watches F^^o"

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED

Estd. 1840

Special Designing
102 Princess St.

WHO PAYS BILLS?

AUNT JEMIMA
Pan Cake and Waffle Shop Tea Room

Hamburgers Light Lunches Ice Cream

Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

Open every day and every evening etcept Sunday

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY
Evenings by Appointment

Ml Princess St Phone 185?

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St "Phono 346

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

Phone 256

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

iOS Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

DR. A. E.llNAPP
L.D.S., D.D.. B.A.

DENTIST

X-RAY
2S8 Princess St Phone 652-W

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough tr get

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATEaiS

Canada's finest since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

Who pays liis hUU the most

]Mnm]Hlv—Inifclier, baljer or candle-

stick maker? From credit mm the

len^h and breadth of t!ie land

Professor Paul Ti. Converse of the

Uiiivcrsiiv of Illinois sought the

W'hen his data were as-

semblrd, tbe National Association

of Finance Oniip.mio- arranged tlie

-Answers b.^ - '] ^' 'i -il =;roiip< on

a perccni.ii:--- lu^i^. Cl^^-el,md Trust

Company charted the results, No

rla^s v.-a.s rated 100%. At the top

were office clerk? with 92%. Vari-

OU5 types of storekeepers ranked

liclow clerks and just aher^d of

ichool-toachers (S5%1 and raiirnnd

trainmen. Dentists (82%1 ^nd

iloctnrs (80%> were not far alu-ad

nf their mirses. Male factory work-

ers ranked ahead of traveling sr-les-

mcn {69%). Lawyers \\'ilh <:.!%

are as good a risk as female facinry

worker? and only .1 sbade hcileT

Ihnn nnto meclianic?, tenant farm-

ers, brick masons and janitors.

Policemen, firemen, track walkers

and coal miners are all more honest

linn college students ($6%"). «ho

are in about the sanie.,class as

jeivnnts and cirpentcrs. There is

not much choice between hotel help,

restaurant help, common labor and

automobile salesmen C477a). It is

a toss-up between barbers and truck

drivers. Worst risk are painters

and decorators, rated 38%.—Time,

New York.—Magazine Digest.

Ruth: Jack gave me a dirty

look.

Mary: That was M"il

Nature, dear.

Glee Club Members Asked

To Bring Deposit Fee

AH members of the Glee Club are

asked to bring SO cents to the prac-

tice tomorrow evening at 7.15 in

Convocation Hall. This moncj- will

he taken as a deposit on music

books, and 'will he .L-fuihleil when

tlicy are handed in neNi Spmi^

Sophomore^ at ode American

colloge have a unique method of

getting around the ruling that

sophomores must not paddh

freshmen. They make the fresh

nen paddle themselves.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

-^^S'fve ADV-
ICE CREAM PARLOR ATsT) TEA ROOM

BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES
SOUP, SANDWICHES. PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

H. IL BECKINGHAM, O.B.E.

Proprietor
.

Phone 821 354 Princess St

REDUCED PRICES AT

ELLIOTT'S
BEAUTY PARLOUR

Bonat Permanent Waves now $5.50 Finger Waves now SOc

We specialize in personality hair cuttmg

Phone 22 for Appointment

keep
\burself fit

, LL work and no play

i" To tnoko o

of .h= old botllo of

Ufa you mu«t develop

Dhviically

Ully. Billintd. on the

modern Btinnwi^" oquip-

ment of out r^itoubon

room* U A» >•

QUEENS STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2U6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

boyl'

SHOE REPAIRING
^ ^ ^.,ir,^ We CaU For and Deliver
One Hour Serv c,

^^^p^RT workmanship

^"^"^OES'^DVED OR RE.GLAZED ANY CQI-OR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
iiivvvM

Princess Street

Ernie Cain
233 Princess St»eet

TAILOR
Pressing. Repairing & Alterations

Tiixedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4U4-W. 2469-)

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

PHONE

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food pL are higher today-That .e«n. higher cost to u.

BUT
Con.e to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy . better tn.a.

than ever at a cheaper pnce

.
1 .^A,^, We guarantee satisfaction

Give us a tnal today, we g"'

or money refunded

SPECIAL DANCE PRIC^
^^.^^^

25c Service coupons

14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

.$6.00

GRAND CAFE
Opposite Capitol Theatre
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GOOD SHOES ARE
NOT ONLY A

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7.00
Will buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

Others at

$5,00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Eit. 1S78

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FOR THE FAMILY
MAHOOD BROS.

113-115 Prmceas St

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50.J1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Campus and Gym
Levana '36 defeated Levana '35

by the score of 27-20 in the In-

tervL-ar basketball series. As

ni.uiy were former Intercollegiate

players tlie issue was hotly con-

tested.

'36 gained a five point lead in

llie first half due largely to Ruth

Fishleigh's shooting. In spit of

(he efforts of Fay Kinunins .iiul

rineltc 1-iamilton for '35 the

iiiiirs cleaned up.

Line-up

:

Levana 35—Dot Napthali, Fay

niniins, Edith Pense, Jeanette

aniilton, Norah McGinnis,

ieen Hancock, Marquerite

amnion,

Levana '36—Bud Yuill. Ruth

ishleigh, Ev. Rickard. Kay

Wayling, Lenore Stafford, Laura

Lang. Eileen Cleary, Elizabeth

Coulter.
• • •

The Levana '37's second team

took Levana '38's second team

into camp in the basketball game

on Friday by the score of 14-8.

The '37 team were in good form

nd took Ihc lead from the start.

They managed to stay ahead

hroughout a very exciting game.

Although '38 played well, they

couldn't keep up with the speed

and team work of their oppon

ents. Mary Pike and Norma
MacRostie starred for '37.

Line-up

:

Levana '38—Betty MacKenzie

na Holmes. Ruth Morgan, Betty

Harper, Margaret Cameron.

Levana "37 — Norma Mac
Rojiie. Ethel Mellan, Margaret

Thomburn, Helen Cram, Mary

Pike.

« « *

The basketball game bet\vecn

35 and '38 has been postponed

until this afternoon at 1 o'clock

A basketball team from

Queen's composed largely of

lust year's Women's Intercol

egiatc team will play the girls of

K. C. V. L at K. C. V. J.

Wednesday afternoon.

ETHYL CORPORATION

ENGINEERGIVESTALK

"Anti-knock compounds and

their relationship to High Com-

pression Engines" was the topic

of an address given to the En-

gineering Society by M. M-

Turnley of the Ethyl Gasoline

Corporation on Friday aftcrnnon.

After describing the manufacture

of gasoline froin petroleum, Mr.

Turnley showed the reaction of

straiglit-run" gasoline in the

iimbusion chamber o£ the auto-

mobile.

By means of illustrations the

method of research undertaken

find out why ordinary

'straight-run" gasoline caused an

engine to knock was shown. It

was found that the addition of

certain compounds to gasoline

made it burn steadily and this

eliminated t h e fundamental

cause of engine "knocking".

Levana Notes

The Levana Society has plans

under way for the institution of

a special Levana pin. Anyone

with artistic ability is asked to

submit designs to the Secretary.

Donna Pannell.

DIRECTORY CHANGES

Today:
4.15p.m.-

7.30p.m.'

MacPherson Speaks

To Commerce Club

Coining Events

-Chemical Society

Lecture Room
Gordon Hall

-Arts Society

Room 201, Arts Bldg.

-Mass Meeting

Convocation Hall

BABBER SHOP
BEAUTY PABLOB

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
366 PrincesB St, Orange Hall fildg.

PHONE 764-J

PERFUME
Gemey
You, ICC, will be

(aplivi'.cd by iKe

Itieiitllbic charm

ol Cerncy. And

you will find il e

VOtared compli-

ment lo the Ifitnd

lor whom you

itlccl Ihot mcif

deilrcd silt . . . «

pcrlumc ol dit-

tinctlon—Gimtyl

Meds '38:

Vincent O, Hart, Phone

1298-W. 300 Earl St. Home ad-

dress, Napanee.

Arts '37:

S, W. Hart, Phone 1298-AV,

500 Ear! St, Home address,

Napanee.

Prof. Rogers Will Address

Arts Society Meeting

C « A R 0

DNUT

Professor Kogers will address a

meding of the Arts Society this

.fiernoon at -1.15 in Eoom 201, Arts

Bldg, The subject of his address

ill be "The Works of the Royal

Commission". Professor Rogers

has acted on such a commission in

Nova Scotia on an economic

nvesligalion.

Business relating to the Arts

interfaculty football champions, the

Arls formal and a proposed Arts

dinner, will be discussed,

Arts '37 To Meet

Gemey T. Water '

$1.65

Gemey Face Powder
$1.10

Gemey Dusting Powder
$1.10

AUSTIN*S
DRUG STORE

PHONE Z30

Cor. PrincM ft WaUbftoa Btt.

WE DELIVER

There will be an Arts "37 Year
[Meeting tomorrow at noon in

I
room 201, Kingston Hall, The
leeting will be short but 'im-

Iportant business will be dealt

with and all members of the year

are urged to attend.

(Continued from page 1)

The modem trend toward me-

chanization in agriculture has led

to a decrease in rural population

and to an increase in the capital in-

vested in farming—especially

this true of specialized farming

such as grain growing. Competi-

tion has forced each fanner lo in-

vest in - agricultural machinery

while the readiness of loan and

mortgage companies, who consider-

ed farm mortgages tlie best of

securit>', to lend the fanners the

purchasing power, led to tlie piling

up of the debt burden. With the

fall in prices caused by the crisis

of 1929. the farmer found himself

in the position where he could not

meet his costs of production, includ-

ing the high fixed interest charges,

from the steadily decreasing value

realized for his product.

An added difficulty is met in the

fact that the majority of late farm

credit has been of the short term

type, five year mortgages being the

most popular. We have just ex-

perienced three years of the deep-

est depression and as a result are

faced with wholesale agricultural

debt default.

The federal government has re-

cognized, continued Mr, Mac-

Pherson, that it is absolutely

necessary to maintain our rural

population on their farms and the

Farmers' Creditors arrangement

Act was passed as an effort in this

direction. It recognizes the rights

and obligations of both debtor and

creditor classes. Its object might

be said to he twofold

:

First, to scale down the farmers

debt burden to reasonable limits

;

Second, to restore .understanding

between the debtor and the creditor

and thence confidence between them

so that credit may once more be

oh(,iined by the rural class.

The speaker urged that there is

no debt problem, as such. Each

individual ca,sc is different and must

be dealt with on its own merits

with reason and with common

sense-

Mr. MacPherson closed his ad-

dress by stating that the Farmers'

Creditors Arrangement Act is an

experiment undeOaken to maintain

Cinada's basic industry

prominent position and that "if it

succeeds we can look to the future

unafraid."

Wednesday, Dec. 5:

12.00 noon—Arts '37 Year Meeting

Room 201, Arts Bldg.

4.1 5p,m,—Chemical Engineers

Qub
Ontario Hall

7.15p.m.—Glee Club

Old Arts Building

Thursday. Dec. 6

:

4.15p.m.—Natural History Oub
Old Arts Building

8.00p,m.—Giris' Intercollegiate

Debate

Ban Righ Hall

Prof. A. E. Prince To Give

Address On The Balkans

SlbfiEtntle CHratBfnrb Mmtt ^ifoi^

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the worid

Phone 2744 Night and Sutidays 151S

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
MENS SOLES SPECIAL 51.00,

OVERSHOES VULCANIZED—LADIES' HEELS 2Sc

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel

Phone 641

Scrviner Queen's over 30 ycat.

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods. News Stand and Soda Fountain

EngUsh Briar Pipes at deduced Pricts

WB WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HESS

See our line of Special Queen's University Christmas Cards, with

Queen's Crest or your own Year Crest. Also a beautiful Une with

Queen's Buildings with engraved greetings. An Ideal Gift is a m«

box of Crane's stationery. See our large stock.

Xhe Jackson Press
173- 175 - 177 Wellington St.

Prof. A. E, Prince will give an

address on "The Balkans, the

Powder Magazine of Europe'

Friday at 5 p.m. in Convocation

Hall. The lecture will be delivered

under tlie auspices of the Municipal

Chapter of the I.O.D.E. as part of

their educational program,

Students are especially invited to

attend. There wiU be no admission

charge.

Local Merchant Won
O. B. E. For Heroism

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class senrico

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

MARRISON'S
TRICOLOR portraits]

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252

Lines in Appreciation

I

The horse of chorae is very chorse,

His dainty ways one can't indhorsc

But still it's true

He makes the glue

I
That gives a postage-slamp its

fhorse I

{ Continued from page 1

)

to see his name on the front page

of a Montreal paper as one about

to be honored by the king. A
short time later 3ie' received a

letter from a British otTicial con-

firming the report and followed

by the silver emblem which he

now possesses.

Mr. Beckingham continued in

the explosives business for some

time, but he had various misfor-

tunes, at one time losing his in-

dex finger, and at another being

very badly shocked. Finally, be-

cause of his health, he was fore

ed to leave, and, as his service:

had been well paid he was able

to come to Kingston and set up

in business.

Mr. Beckingham has had var

ions experiences on the Conlin

cnt and declared that he knows
Germany as well as he does Eng-

and. Although he has crossed the

Atlantic seven times, he plans to

cross again this summer to visit

his parents in England.

After living in Canada for

twenty years he has no desire to

live in England again, but pre-

fers the space and freedom which

this country offers.

Mr. Beckingham is a modest

man and inclined to be a trifle

old-fashioned. On being asked

what he thought of the modern

girl however he replied that "She

keeps apace with the times," He
added that he liked all of the

Queen's students with whom he

had come in contact.

There was a young man from

Bacall,

Who went to a fancy dress ball

He thought he would risk it,

And went as a biscuit;

But was et by the dog in the

lhall.

92 Princess St

Hotel L.2i Ssille

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

Only Expert Operators All Work Guaranteed

Sitmxk IRobbs
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning. Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3,00

Phone 578 185 WelUngton St. (Ground Floorj

Dr. Humphrey To Speak

Dr. George Humphrey will ad'

dress the Natural History Oub on

"Native Adaptation — the Fore

runner of Learning" this Thursday

at 4.15 p.m. in the Old Arts Bldg.

Sakeirs Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

"SAY !T WITH FLOWERS"

STONE'S 3Fl0uipr ^tjap
231 Princess Street

Flowers telegraphed to any part of the world

Phone 770

few hours

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

storaosi
OFFICE; 129 BROCK ST,

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 26 6 Phone
CITY PRICE 25c

0.V NIGHT SERV,C|_^ «ES. PHONE
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A. M.S. Re-Instates 24 Medical Students
le 64l|

4B 28O0l

in

: HBRSj

le with

i a nice

DP

Bcrric

le 2359
1

Students Produce Conclusive Proof

Of Having Severed Relations With

Nu Sigma Nu Medical Fraternity

A. C. E.- Literary Digest Peace Poll

A. M. S. Executive Lifts

Ban By Unanimous
Vote

Regain Privileges

MARCELLUS WINNER

IN COUPON CONTEST

The twenty-four medical stu-

dents who were deprived of stu-

dent privileges by the A. M.S. Court

in October for being connected with

Greek letter frntcrnity with affilia-

linns outside the college, were re-

instated by a unanimous vote of the

Alma Mater Society Executive on

Tuesday night.

Tlic lifting of the ban came when

conclusive proof that the erstwhile

member.s of a local chapter of Nu
Sigma Nu, international medical

fraternity had severed ttieir con-

nection with the Greek letter or-

ganiaation and retiirned to their

former status as a social club, was

provided.

The Alma Mater Socit-i>. 'itim.i'

as a Supreme Court of A[>fical, h.nl

refused on two previous occasions

to re-instate the students because

sufficient proof o£ the latter's

status had not been forthcoming.

The proof was furnished Tuesday

night, however, and without discus-

sion of the motion the Executive

voted in favor of lifting the ban.

It is expected that the group will

aiitomalicaliy return to its former

status as a controlled social cluh

(Continued on page 5)

Total Value Received From
Entries Larger Sum
Than In October

Pelletier Is Second

C. R. Marcellus of 75 Lower

Alfred Street, wins first pn/e of

?I5 in the "Journal" Coupon Con

test for November, with coupons

amounting to the amazing total of

$1096. Craig Pelletier of Science

'36 wins secniul pri7e of $7 with a

total of v.liil' liiird prize of

$J goes to I r.iiilv Wnrr!, J.SOfi.

The winners may receive their

pri^c money at the "Journal" Office

the Students' Union, between

one and two o'clock Saturday

afternoon, The total value received

Irnm alt entries this month was

S7428, a slightly larger sum than

that collected for the month of

October,

(Continued on page S)

Do you believe that Canada can stay out of another

Great War?
(a) If the borders of Canada were invaded, would you

bear arms in defence of your country?

(b) Would you bear arms for Canada in the invasion

of the borders of another country?

Do you believe that a policy of a navy and air-force

second to none would insure the British Empire against

being drawn into another great war?

Do you favor government control of armament and

munition industries?

Do you approve of the conscription of capital in time

of war, just as has been our procedure in the drafting

of man-power in the time of war?

Do you think that in pursuit of the stabilization of

peace it would be a wise policy for the United States

to enter the League of Nations?

QUESTIONNAIRE AROUSES
KEEN INTEREST ON CAMPUS

Mysterious Box Is

RecorderOfWeather

Meteorological Instruments

Of Many Kinds Are
In Box Affair

MEETING DISCUSSES

AHITUDE TO WAR

Those Present Agree That
War Is Useless And

Undesirable

Dr. Goodwin Speaks

[0p
tone 770

EATS

storagS

[ONE

.'\n informal discussion of "Our

Attitude to War" was held at a

iii'-ctlng of the Oiemical Engineers

Ckil) on Wednesday. Following the

'ereomenl of those present that war

hntU useless and undesii ^iblc, Dr,

1- F. Goodwin, who Is a returned

syldier. expressed his views on the

possibilities of the establishment of

pennanent peace.

Dr. Goodwin suggested that

^'.liile the United States and the

'I'visions of the British Empire are

'-Kislied with their present status,

iii'ismuch as they have more ihar

^'ifficient land for tlieir population

"lis is not fair when looked at from

the viewpoint of nations like Japan

jprmany and Italy,

"'ti iin' e:isi; of ovcr-popvilatcd

mirir. tihIi as Japan, the only

111^ ,,1 livLliiiood for a great

'portion of the people, is by

^rioas cNpausion", stated Dr.

""'win. "If lliis is denied them

gration regulations,

in which the;

'heir ends is by war".

the

Registers Humidity

Impelled by the queries of fellow

freshmen and sundr)' students of

other years, a snooping reporter re-

solved to ascertain the why's and

wherefore's of the shutter-enclosed

box affair between Fleming and

Ontario Halls.

After a grc-at deal of questioning

here and there, it was learned that

the |>erson h\ eiiarge wa:

Harris, whose workshop i

top floor of Ontario Hall.

From hiin il wns ili^covcred tliat

th. .pp.r:,..:. in Mon was part

,if thr n..iiiiiip'ri Meteorological

Sl:ition for this dlsincl, which is

located at Queen's. It c^'sisls of

foin- thennomcters — a niaximum

and a minimum and a wet and drj-

(Continued on page 8)

The Association of College Editors' Peace Poll, which will be

conducted in 150 colleges in the United Sutes and Canada, is

designed to discover and report what "the world's leaders of to-

morrow think today" about the stabilization of peace.

The poll here can become an accurate reporter, deliver an

accurate survey only with the full and enthusiastic co-operation

of all Queen's students.

Past experience has shown that the undergraduates of this

university will respond whole-heartedly in any Uve issue. The

Peace PoU is a live issue in which every student is invited to par-

ticipate. It comes at an appropriate time, a time when the eyes

of the world are focussed on the poasibiliues of another great war,

and when a definite movement for lasting peace is afoot among the

"younger generation" as well as the older generation.

It must be understood that this poll is IN NO SENSE A

PLEDGE, and that each student is asked merely to express his

or her opinions.
,, . »u

We ask you to discuss the questions of the poll dunng the

Christmas vacation, when your minds will be free from examii^-

tion complexes, and to return to college in January ready to fill

out the Questionnaire, "yes" or "no" for each problem.

On or about January 6th you will receive through the mail a

ballot like the above in every respect. All you have to do is to

answer "yes" or "no" to every question and send the ballot to

ACE. headquarters in New York. You will find return postage

induded with your ballot, so that it will cause you absolutely no

inconvenience, ...

We ask EVERY student at Queen's to co-operate with the

•Journal" and the A.C.E. in order that the poll at this university

may be a representative expression of opimon.

One final word-a simitar but much longer poll on peace was

conducted under the auspices of the International Students Service

a few weeks ago at several Canadian coUeges with discouragmg

(Conti"ucd on page -1)
'

LEVANA DEBATING TEAMS DEFEATED BY

McGlLL AT QUEEN'S AND IN MONTREAL

A. M. S. Executive Gives

Views On Peace Poll

Questions

Varying Opinions

Interviewed on the questions out-

lined in the C.E.-Literary Digest

Peace Poll, members of the A.M.S.

Exeaitive agreed unanimously that

rhny would bear anns in defense of

Canada in the event of an invasion

of the borders of this countr)'.

Only one of those interviewed

agreed with the belief that a na\7

and air force second to none would

insure the British Empire against

bemg drawn into another great war.

.'\ll but one, a^in, were in favor of

ihe United States joining the

League of Nations.

That armament and munition in^

dustrics should be directly under

government control was the un

'tivided opinion of members of the

Fxcciitive. A large majority also

favored the cbmcription of capital

in time of war. Opinion was evenly

(Continued on page 5)

Large Meeting Clarifies

Opinions On Poll

Questions

Philosophy Professor

To Gve Radio Talk

Dr. Vlastos WiU Speak On
Youth's Opportunities

On Dec. 16

Many Give Views

As evidence of a real interest

national and international

affairs, more than two hundred

Queen's students were present in

Convocation Hall on Tuesday

night to discuss the statement

that "a policy of military prepar-

edness is necessary for the pres-

ervation of peace". The meeting

was held in view of a coming

questionnaire to be circulated by

the Association of College Edi-

tors and the Literary Digest lo

determine undergraduate opinion

in Canada and in the United Stat-

es on peace and war.

, Prof. N. McL. Rogers, acting

as chairman, pointed out that the

assembly was designed to assist

students in their approach lo

answering the five questions

hich appear elsewhere on this

page. The meeting was held in

the manner of an open forum, in

which speeches from llie floor

took- a prominent part. No vote

was taken.

i\[ajor H. A. Kent, Principal of

Queen's Theological College, op-

ened the addresses with a speech

(Continued on page 5)

Nation-Wide Hook-Uu

Aviation May Become

Extensive In Canada

Mr iL,' that aviation may

extensive in Can,ida in

ihe near future, W. Smith ad-

dresse<l the Queen's Flying Oub m

Flcniiiii.' Hall last Monday.

Mr, ^miili. who 1ms been with

the R.C..'^\.F, for seven years in

various parts of Canada, said that

aircraft in this country is used m

commercial, military, and postal

capacities. .\s a means of northern

""!v wav^in which they can gain
|

transportation it is unequalled, and

' (Continued on page 5)

Misses Allen And Elkin

Win Decision For
McGill

Points Were 490-436

Miss Gertrude Allen and Miss

PvclMi riMn ..1 the McGill debat-

ing leniii were siuee-fui in o|>po<-

ing ttie motion that "Canadian

Women Have .\ssiimed the Ref|>on.

sibihtv oCTheir Enfrandiisement,"

at Ban Righ Hal! last night. The

motion was defended by Miss

Marion Clrtrke anfl Miss Pons

Mel'riiire rii ( 'neeu's. The judges,

Mr^. Ma. l.itush Bell. Dr. Mac-

keiuie-Naiighton and Dr. Percy

Lowe awarded 490 points lo the

opposition and. 436 to the

government.

The supporters of the motion as-

serted tliat Canadian women have

assumed the resrAinsihiiity of their

(Continued on page 4)

Dot Stuart And A. Mason

Win Vote Of House

In Montreal

But Judees Decide

Dec. 6 — Eileen

iuanira Do Shields

<k-l.:uitiL: tr.nn de-

5 in ilie Women's

Deh;ite litid here

in "Ke-

ihilitv of
' The

Montreal.

IVutchli-.w an.

-jf the Mel.il

featcd Queen

Tntercoltegiat

todav supporting ill

solved that Canadian women have

assumed the re^^on

their eufrancliiscnient

Queen's team. Aileen Mason and

Dorothy Stuart, were defeated

bv the decision of the judges hut

gained the vote of the House.

'Miss Crutchlow for the affirm-

ative maintained that Canadian

Women have furthered the pro-

gress of humanity in the social,

economic and political fields and

Continued on page 4)

Dr. Gregory Vla^tos. of the

Department of Philosophy, will

address a nation-wide radio

audience on "Youth's Opportun-

ities and the Present Crisis" on

Sunday, Dec. 16th, from 6 to 6.30

p.m. This program will origin-

ate in the Queen's bro:idcastiug

station. CFRC and will be car-

ried over thirty-six Canadian

Radio Broadcasting Corporation

Stations on its regular Sunday

program "Canadian Institute of

Public Affairs".

The program is being sponsor-

ed by the newly formed Canadian

Federation of Youth—a non-par-

tisan, non-denomui;itional. non-

sectarian league, seeking to unite

.*ll Canadian youth in au effort

to build a better Canada. Dr.

Vlastos will be introduced by

Mcx Grant, recently appointed

Queen's representative on the

National Council of the Federa

tion.

Queen's representatives of this

movement are Don Toppin, Act-

ng Secretary of the Federation

ind Alex Griint.

Hair Is Disappearing

Rapidly On Campus

New Epidemic Of Tonsorial

Operations Has Broken
Forth

ARTS SOCIETY

A special meeting of the

Arts Society will be held

this afternoon at 4,30 in

Room 201. Arts Building

to discuss hair-cutting.

Frosh Clip Soph

The primeval urge in all of us

to get in somebody's hair, has

manifested ilsclfeon the campus in

the last few days, in the form of an

upidemic of tonsorial operations.

The recent outbreak was caused

by a hand of frosh. who were

templed beyond the bounds of wis-

dom by the curl>' locks of a Sopho-

more, thereby bringing down upon

their heads the wrath and indigna-

tion of numerous vigibnts.

Spurretl hy the insult to one of

their members, the Sophomores

threw a scissor-hold on the offend-

ers, with ihc result that on Tuesday

night three bald-headed Freslimcn

became recruits to the ever in-

creasing army of Booster boosters.

Tlie amateur barberism \vas

brought lo a conclusion on Wed-

nesday afternoon when the Science

Sophomores bearded the lions in

their den and extracted an erring

frosh from the midst of his com-

rades. Recovering from their sur-

prise the Freshmen made a con-

centrated Miack on the Science

club room, but failed to break doivn

,hc door in time to rescue their

member from the hands of justice.

4
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The A.C.E. PoU
The purpose of t!ie poll is lo make an accu-

rate survey of what students think about the

stabilization of peace. It is not intended that

the result shall prove anytiiing, for it will be

merely a report of uodcrgiaduate opinion in

Canada and the United States concerning an

international problem. In this instance that

problem is one of paramount importance

—

world peace.

Queen's students will be voting in company

with the students in ISO other universities and

colleges on this continent. It is expected that,

subject to appro\'n! abroad, a similar poll wdl

be conihicted by ihe A.C.E. in such European

universities as Oxford, Cambridge, the Sor-

bonne, Heidelberg, Pavia and Padua. In the

meantime however, the present poll is intended

to encourage student interest throughout the

two Anglo-Saxon countries o£ this continent

in matters of national and inlernational affairs.

The questions on the poll are admittedly

difficult to answer and are accompanied by

numerous possibilities and implications. All

we can suL:(:;cst is that you "let your conscience

bi.- M>iir i^uide." The ballots you will receive in

Ianuar\- are in no sense to be considered a

pleilice- Your answers will not commit you to

anything.

The poll can become an accurate reporte

of student opinion at Queen's only witli your

co-iiperation. We suggest tliat you consider

the questions during the Christmas vacation

and return prepared to make your answers

when the ballots arrive.

The a|ipiirent -success of Tuesday evening's

wv.M- iiii'iiiii ni Cinucation Hall is

cour;iyiin; imlu ,ii"iu ili.jl the January poll will

produce a bimiix r crop o£ Queen's votes.

I WITH OTHER EDITORS
|

Compulsory Culture

opponents of the required course de-

.Lghl in dragging into the argument a ro-

mantic description of what a university

should be. A community of scholars dedi-

cated to the pursuit of knowledge and to

the advancement of learning—such is the

picture we have paintfed. Agrainst this is

raised a vivid scene to portray the iniquities

of the required course—students frittering

away their time in dead and uninteresting

subjects at the expense of their true in-

tellectual potentialities.

We do not of cour-e presume lo dictate

a formal set of criteria by which education

must be judged, but surely the concept of

a community of scholars, each pursuing his

own interests, is completely misleading

from the standpoint of undergraduate in-

struction. As a goal to be pursued in the

research faculty and in the graduate schools

it may be valuable, but as regards the
|

leaching of college students it is completely

worthless.

Even were every student intellectually

of the greatest promise, the abolition of

all compulsory courses would be wholly

unjustified. It is of course obvious that

children cannot from the very 5rst deliber-

ately select their fields of study. The only

difficulty comes in the precise determina-

tion of the age at which a man is sufficient-

ly intelligent to make these decisions for

himself.

College students of the Freshman and

Sophomore years do not. in general, know

where their interests lie and if they did,

their training has not been sufficient to

enable them safely to give full sway to

their inclinations. Required courses are

justifiable here for two reasons. In the first

place they may actually convey sufficient

knowledge of a particular field to be of

cultural value 'long after graduation. A
Bachelor of Arts degree has long signified

in its possessor at least a smattering of

supposedly broadening subjects. Regard-

less of what one may think of this view-

point, it represents an ideal which is not

lightly to be tossed overboard.

More important still, a required course

may awaken the interest of a student in

what is to him a hitherto unexplored field.

It is often true that men are not anxious

to study subjects about which they know

nothing, and in which, for that reason, they

have no particular interest. Yet if forced

lo take the course, they may develop a

fascination for the subject which will be-

come a vital part of their four college years

niTT«r.TJ'S tmiVERSITY JOURNAr.

Official Notices

M. C. Cameron Prise in Gaelic

Value S40.
Founded by the late M. C.

Cameron. M.P., Goderich. Awarded to the

best Gaelic scholar, reader, and speaker.

Applications for examination should be sub-

mitted to the Registrar before
_

January

I5lh in each year. Work prescnbed: any

600 lines of Ossian's Fingal, Blackie s

Language and Literuture of the Scottish

Highlands. Gaelic Grammar, translation nt

sight of Gaelic into English and English

into Gaelic. This scholarship will not be

awarded to any candidate who does not

take at least fifty per cent, of the total

number of marks in the examination.

Royal Sociely Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each will be

awarded in 1935 by the Royal Society of

Canada. An applicant for a Fellowship

should be a graduate of a Canadian Uni-

versity or College, or should have receiv-

ed an' equivalent training in a Canadian in-

stitution e,.iny ..Icquate facilities in

his specific -subject ..nd except m special

cases should have a Master's degree or its

equivalent or, preferably, have completed

one or more years' work beyond that de

ee.

Applications and all supporting papers

„,ust be submitted not later than Februa^

Ut, 1935. Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar.

On
EVERYBODYS

special Train Fares for Chrishms Holidays

Students and teachers are entitled to

special train rates on tickets for Christmas

holidays Certificates for presentation at

the ticket office may be obtained at the

Registrar's Office, The tickets are good

tor the period from December 21 to Jan-

uary 3.

LIPS

"The puf est

fom In which
tobacco can
be jinolted"

^ncet

Quality «lw«yi commands oHention

—that's why you see Sweel Caporals

on everybody's lipi, and hear the

mildness o( this famous cigarette

praised on every hand.

The younger generation porticularly

is getting a new thrill, from wtiol their

elders have long known—that Sweet

Caporals ore alwayi o milder, fresher,

more jalisfying smoke! Lef Sweet

Copotols show you—todoy— iusi how

good they really are.

SAVE THE POKER HANDS

SWEET CAPORAL
C I G A R E T T E S

wmJiliJJLMJWfia

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

ill's Building

126-128 Princess St

ftlDEAU CLUB CIGAB STORE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccoi

Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Supplies

280 Princess St. 0pp. Roy-York Ctle

C C. Henderson, Prop.

TRICOl

SUNBUI

Faculty of Arts

Last Lectures for the first term

All classes in the Faculty of Arts will

close at noon on Saturday. December 15th.

Classes in the Faculty of Applied

Science will close as follows:

First Year—December 15th at iioon.

Second Year—December Hth at 5 p.m.

Classes in the third and fourth years

will continue until December 19th at 5 p.m.

LccUtres in iwlf-conrses of the first icrm

will close Monday, January 7th at 12 o'clock

nonn. Final examinations in these courses

are being written in the afternoons from

Januarj- 7th to January 12th.

Lectures in half-courses of the second

term will begin Monday. January 14th.

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES

Roy-York Cafe next to us

Portia Was Right

Shakespeare was proved once again a true

philosopher when the Alma Mater Society

Executive on Tuesday night re-instated ll

twenty-four medical students who had been

deprived of their rights to participate in col-

lege social, political and atliletic activities

because they were connected with a t7,ri!ck

letter frateniity with affihalions outui'k- ibe

universit>'.

The proof that the members of Nu Sigmc

Nu's lucM chapter liad severed their connoc

tion wiU. Ui;it or!^aiii^:Hl(Hi w.'i'^ fiinii?hi-.| oi

Tuesdnv ,,i|;ht, hil.I ili^ .M.n.i M^ilt-T --i.-ieiy,

haviiif; t;oined its i>oint. lifted the b^m without

further deliberation.

The re-instatement has come as a satisfac-

tory conclusion to an unhappy problem, un-

Jiappy for the banned students as well as for

the members of llie A.M.S, Executive. Mis-

understandings occur and mistakes are made

in e\'iry well-regulated community, and the

concluding chapter with the word FINIS has

now been written in an unfortunate incident.

BASKETBALL
AT THE

QUEEN'S GYMNASIUM

Queen's Teams

ARTICULAR
EOPLE
REFER
ICADILLY
ERMANENTS

Tlic next time you rc<iuire the

services of a Hairdresser yoi)

win find Ontstaniling Operators.

Moclcrn Ei-iuipmeni, Cleanli-

ness nnd Comfort at

Picadilly Parlors
Eiclmivelir for L«di*i"

lOJ Cltrev St Phoi' SB"
BctiK«n Ptineesi >nd Broek Stt.

STUDENTS 1

At the first Mgn of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

WANTED
Copy of Ramsay - Muir's His-

torical Atlas. Communicate with

MISS RICHARDS at Queen's

Post OfTice or PHONE 17S2-M

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 246H

VS.

R.M.C. and Kingston 'Y'

SATURDAY, DEC. 8
7.30 P.M.

COME OUT AND SEE THE BOYS PERFORM IN

THEIR FIRST TRY-OUT OF THE SEASON

Admission 25c

Something New
IFnr four (ElirtBtmafi fartg

Have you ever tasti^d -Danish Pastertcs?

Petites Fours?
Bonnes Bouchees?

Orders taken for Christmas Cakes

Mince Pies

Puddinj^s

Ideal accntnmodatton fnr private bvidges or ditmer^

CAWPUS roFF^^JI r
AND SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

THE BABY BROWNIE
Small, compact, liglU t'^-Y to carry), with a l.uilt-m neb,

glossy black finish: direct cyclcnd new tinder

Each, complete ^1.25
Uses 127 Film, regular or vcri-chrome.

SEE THIS NEWEST KODAK CREATION TODAY

Other Kodaks and Brownies to $20.00

WARD & HAMILTON DRUGS Ltd.

4 Nyal Drug Stores 4
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TRICOLOR TO MEET ConfederationDidNot

SllNBURY ON FRIDAY

Locals Take 3-Goal Lead
Into Final Game

Of Round

Benefit Nova Scotia

Boasting a 3 goal lead Queen's

will meet Sunbury in the final

gajne of their round in the Vat)

Home Memorial Cxip Series on

Friday night. By virtue of this

lead Queen's will bo heavy favour

iies to win the round. For two

periods in the first game Sunijury

stood Up well but succumbed to llie

Irmvv Koiii^' in the last period.

Sh(.wiim lliL- olTects of little prac-

iIlc. Suninuy f:ulcd to provide a

great deal of opposilioti. Since

llien, however, they have been

practising regularly and hope to

turn tiie tables on Queen's in this

With Bilf Sharpc in the nets,

"Ahber" Joyce on the defense and

"Dutchy" Muchmore at centre,

Sunbury have three outstanding

plnyers whn i.;in \\ti\i] their own in

my cl.Tss of hockey.

The (_)ueer]'i line-up will be

slightly changed. Johnny Wing and

Johnny Munro have been out to

i-ery practice since the last game
lid will in ail probability be

among those in uniform for the

ne. Wing has been working out

right-wing and Johnny Munro
has been doing duty at the mid-ice

position. Art Stollt-ry who starred

last week's game on the defence

has been shifted up to left wing and

has been showing real class in that

position. Al Lewis, heavy scorer in

die first game will be on right wing

a^-ain, while Averv, "Hoopy"
Gibson and Jack Raynor have been

improving rapidly and will be hard

to keep off the line-up, Back on

the rear guard "Spud" Murphy and

Ed Gibson have been teaming up

"Nova Scotia did not benefit

from Confederation because of

high tariffs set down by the leg-

islation of Upper Canada, and be-

cause of transportation charges

from Ontario," said Professor

Rogers in an address to the Arts

Society on Tuesd:iy. "For these

reasons their economic develop-

ment has been restricted". Pro-

fessor Rogers acted on a Royal

Commission of investigation into

the economic situation of Nova
Scotia.

During the meeting a report

on the Arts, Formal plans were
given. It was decided that the

Society could n^it attempt to

liTiiMicc an Arts dinner.

The Concursub was advised to

take action in regard to the ac-

tivities of various members o(

the Society.

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK
Queen's Senior And Intermediate Cage

Teams To Open Season Saturday Night

well and will likely be tiie starting

defence in Friday's game. In the

nets, "Mac" Forsythe will continue

to stop .il! attempts of the opposing

team to enter the score column.

Expectations are that Queen's

will defeat Sunbury and qualify

for the next round. In the next

ri>uiid Queen's will meet the Junior

all-stars, an nggregati&n consisting

of the best funior? in this district.

This series will start nc.-vt Friday.

The winners of this round will meet

the winners of the series between

the two F.rockville learns, in a final

series to decide (he championship.

Rumour has it that tl\e Queen's

hockey team will take a short tour

among some of the northern cities

of the States during ihe Oiristmas

holidays, hut as yet nothing definite

is known about the proposed trip.

However, the team will continue on

in the Van Home Series, and this

will keep tliem busy during the

vacation period.

(fly A. E. Grattm)

Strengthened consldcrabl? by the addition of Johnny Munro and
John Wing, two fast skating forwards. Queen's meet an improwed Sun-
bury squad at the Arena tonight in their second game of the Van Home
Memorial series.

Already holding a three goal l«ad as a result of a sparkUnE 4-1

victory over the same team earlier' in the season, the Tricolor writ be
heawy favorites to put the "farmers" away for keeps tonight but Ihey

will have to step fast to win. for Sunbury have alwas^ been noted tor

playing that kind of hockey wfiich gives their opponents plenty of

trouble.

A good crowd should tum out to cheer the students on to victory

tonight. The team is undoubtedly the strongest we have had here in

some years, and is deserving of the support of the whole College.

As things Bhapc up now it looks as if Queen's will be liie only team
standing in the way of the classy Magedomas from ErockvUlc, who up
to date look like potential champions of the new loop.

However, when they meet the Tricolor from present indications

it looks as if they will stack up against a sejitet which has plenty of

what it takes to make a smart aggregation, and the game should be

one of the classics of the year.

It was annoimced a day or so ago that Brockville had re-entcted

the O.H.A. in the Senior "B" aeries and that the Island City team

would line up with Queen's, R.M.C., Gananoquc and Kingston to form

a five team group. «.».«»
Rumours are still petsistine about the inability of several Brocfcwlle

imports to obtain transfers and it may be that the Magedomas wont

be nearly as strong as it was expected thcy^ would.

Queen's Juniors looked fairly impressive in their opening practice

game of of the season on Wednesday when they defeated Rc^opolis

College 3-1. The game was a splendid workout for both squads and

it is more than likely that games similar to this will be arranged through-

out the season. ^ _ _ . .

Seniors WiU Meet Stellar

Team From Local
Y.M.C.A.

II's Oppose R.M.C.

The Queen's Senior and Inter-

mediate basketball teams will have

their first real workouts of the

season when they meet ihe Y.M.

C.A. and R M.C, teams in the

Queen's Gym Saturday night.

Coach Rose will use eleven men

on tlie Senior team for this game,

but 33 eight is the player limit, three

of the boys will have to be sent to

the Intermediates before the Inter-

collegiate schedule opens in January.

Mai Bews, Mai Cunningham and

Bob Gordon will be used at centre;

Elliott, Finlay, Rooke, Edwards

and Sonshine on the fonvard line,

and Bews, Mac.-\rthur and Megill

will compose the rear guard. The

task of picking eight players from

this stellar line-up will be no small

one, since Ihe bovs will be out in

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADHUNTON RACQUETS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding- ^ Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIE CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Although the fixture was billed as only a practice, the kids "laid"

it on at times, and what was supposed to be a tame affair, became a

lively contest, with plenty of trips and lusty body checks.

Tomorrow night's basketball double-header, the first ot the season,

should attract a big crowd of fans. The boys on the two Tricolor

squads will be out there fighting for regular places and some fast attion

is promised. ...
The two games will be the last sports attraction for this term, and

they will give the fans an opportunity o£ getting away from the ex-

arainarion grind which undoubtedly is in full swmg by now.

With this issue the last of the Fall term, we lake this opportutuly

to coneratulate again the members of the Senior Intercollegiate footbaU

«m *t champfonship Levana tennis t.am and the pomt
"^""J

the IntetcollegiMe Track and Field squad which made such an ^YeUf"'

showSiE this year. In all other branches of sport Queens performed

we^r^nd we hfpe that in the New Year we will be able to cop a few

more championships. ,»•••
Next Saturday the first of the two important clashes between the

student^ and'the'faculty takes place and we ^^^-^^X ^ope tne "breaks

wUl be with you, and that you will come out on top by

Lefs go gang I
^

this game to win their places on the

squad.

They will meet the Y.M.CA.

Intermediates, one of the best

leams in the province and the re-

sult should he a fast game and an

excellent workout for botli teams.

The Inlerme<hates have an equal

!) large number of smart playe

from whom it will be equally diSi

cult to pick the best. Many of last

year's Juniors will be found in the

Second's line-up tomorrow evening,

and all are experienced cage men.

R.M.C. possess a Iiigh scoring

(|uintet and will be out to start the

season right by chalking up a win.

The Intermediate game will begin

at 7.30 to be followed immcdiatdy

by the Senior exhibition.

The whole program shapes up as

a great evening's entertainment and

it is expected that a large crowd

will ttim out to get a pre-season

view of the teams which will re-

present the College in the basketball

world this winter.

B. W. F. Notes

It has been decided that owing

to the proximity of Christmas ex-

aminations, no. more Freshman

Assaults will be held this term.

However, after tlie holidays at least

two more will be held, so all fresh-

men are advised to keep in the best

possible condition over the holidays

counting heavily upon HoUingS-

worth, Quinn, Gilbert, and Degnan,

the three latter all being Californi-

ans. Quinn will be remembered for

his game and clever display against

the terrific hitting of Queen's own

Mcrve Pecver.

(Continued on page 7)

goodly margin.

Junior Sextet Trims

Regiopolis Team 3-

1

Tricolor Had Better 0£

Play Throughout

Making their first appearance of

the se;ison Queens Junior hockey-

ists trimmed Regiopohs College 3-1

at the Arena, Wednesday afternoon.

The Tricolor boys were a little

shaky al the start but soon settled

down to ste;id\' hockey.

Considering that their opponent

already had three games under tliei

belts and are at present leading in

the Kingston City Junior League,

the victory w,is encouraging for

-.Senator" Pu.vell\ kids. The game

liiL- ^^uiiator" many

d these are certain to be righted

before tlie squad opens the O.H.A.

season after Christmas.

The Tricolor had the better of

the play throughout, showed belter

back-checking, and presented two

powerful defence combinations in

"Red" i\lcGimus and lack Jenkins,

nnd Art W ood rmd Boh Byina.

Up front the right-wingers took

the honours with George Arm-

strong and Gil Dinwoodie each net-

ting a goal besides playing very

useful games both on the ofiensive

ari'l di^fen^ive. The oilier goal was

SL..,ic.| I.> J..hnEmpson. It is nole-

vM.i-ihy ih:it all three goals were

,<enrecl on passing plays.

For Regiopolis Joe Catlin was

outstanding. He netted their only

yoal on a solo rush after Queen's

This year will see the admission

of O.A.C. into the senior Intercol-

legiate Assault- The 'Farmers"

have been clamouring for senior re-

cognition for some time, having

.outclassed. .alL^iPeosiupn in-ll)C inr

tcrmediale group. Their admission

will make the Assault at Queen's

this year even more interesting

than in former years. The O-^.C

is known to have a wrestling team

of very fcniiidable calibre, and it

11 be ver)- interesting to see how

they fare in competition with the

best wrestling team Ouccn'- !i:is

had in years. They are, however.

,m unknown quantity, as far as

their hosing and fem-lng teams arc

concerned, but according to report

they ha\'c a welterweight who will

take a lot of beating.

rj f.Huhi in his learn I had taken a 2-0 lead.

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St.

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers

Vear Tickets (or Students

PHONE IZ2S

COE & BARRETT. Props.

We Call .IT

33 UNION ST.

Special Attention to Students

Coupons will he given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

. Excellent Service
Reasonable Pnces

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St.

P"^"- '"''-^

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

The annual Assault this year

should prove lo he one of the n:ost

keenly confeslcd e\-ent3 ever staged

in hislorj'. McGill and Varsity are

out to \nn with their teams of last

vea'r almost, intact. MeGiU are

FREE
BUCKINGHAM
CIGARETTES!
SaiJaprof. lojoons SinUmu^ H'l

"lou wniinuaUy**!!" a/"'.

DonV you ihuxkyou'd ftr witt

In yjur ei£orrttt bay*

you nLL IN THE LAST LINE!

For the bast Inst line for the

above Limerick received ol thu

address below, oa or before

December 16th . the makers of

Euckingnftm Cigare tloa will

award a tin of 100 Buckinghflnia

free.

Buekinghnm CtKorettes never

vBiy— always the same, fine

quolity, throat easy Cigarette,

whose mellow mildness and
flavour win tsvour everywhere.

Smoke

BUCKINGHAM
—and Smile!

TUCKEH LIMITED (DEPT.S-G

HAMILTON, - ONTARIO

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from aS-vratt to 300-watt

255 PRINCESS STREET (^Qppo.i.e TivoU Tbaitr

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

Arxd have a Hot Chocolate, Hot Bovril. ^^dtit a Sandwich

SEE US ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER

We have a private dining room for special Dinners, Banquet^ etc

CHRISTMAS GIFT
SUGGESTION!

The trim appearance and greater

packing space of a Gladstone

Bag appeals to every man.

SWAFFIELD'S LEATHER SHOP
Phone 1941 86 Brock Street

Fashion Cfaft Shops
The Home of Smart Men's Apparel Offer Gift

Suggestions for Father and Son

NECKWEAR
He will be proud of

SI.00

Beautiful Silks

HALF HOSE
75e

New Patterns

Splendid Quality

SCARFS
For all occasion*

SI.00 to $3.95

English Woollens

English Flannel

and Moire Silk

DRESSING GOWNS
$8,50 to SI 5.00

FINE QUALITY SHIRTS

Collar attached and separate

%IAS to S2,00

All Smart New Designs

EACH GIFT INDIVIDUALLY BOXED

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

J. J.
Fitzpatrick, Mgr.

102 Princess St.
Phone 3542
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounta are

welcome at Canada'a oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KING ft CUIRKNCK STBSSTS

W. R. BtlOw, llw)il*r

TOTAL ASBCTS OVER •TOO.OOT.OM

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 BwTiB St. Pbone

Euitt Sponged and Pressed 40c

Suits and Extra TrouBcrs SOc

Suits Cleaned and PrcBSed 7Sc up

WE CALL AND DELIVER

A. C. E. - Literary Digest Peace Poll

(Continued from page 1)

results. At the University of Toronto, where tfie enrolment is

approximately 7000 students, only four percent, of the undergradu-

ates responded. The A.C.E, Poll has the advantage of being short

and to the point. It concerns problems which are in the pubhc

eye today. We ask you to answer its questions on the basis of

your honest convictions, with one hundred percent, of the student

body at Queen's casting a vote.

MARY FRASER,
Vice-President,

Association of College Editors

DO NOT FILL OUT THIS PUBLISHED FORM,

You will receive a ballot through the maU on or about

January 6th. FiU IT out and return at once to A.C.t.

headquarters, 354-360 Fourth Avenue. New York N.Y.

The final results will be tabulated by the Literary

Digest, and the "Journal" will publish a complete report

of the voting at the 150 co-operatmg colleges throughout

the United States and Canada.

Peasant Operetta Practice

To Be Held On January 5

A practice of the entire chorus

of the Peasant Operetta will be

held on Friday. January 5, 1935. at

4.30 p.m. in the Old Arts BIdg.

The announcement is made here

in view of llie fact that the first

issue of the "Journal" in the New

Year will be published on Tuesday,

January 8.

TATTON'S TAXI
GENERAL TRUCKING PHONE

''83 BAGGAGE S3
231 Division Street

,

Kmgston

STUDENTS

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO

BUY

SUITS

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

HATS

—

CAPS

—

HERE'S A BARGAIN
Vacant at Christmas—One large front

room with study, also one eingk

room. Warm, comfortable, convenient.

Apply

:

521 Johnson St. Phone 2449-

W

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments oa person^ «PP«^^^

You have Tieard the adage, "Shcm me the man
-"^^ ^^^^ *!^f^

the class of his clientelle. Drop in and we wtll talk personal

appearance with you. That is our husinesa.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

MgrROPOLITAN BUILDIHG BAGOT S .

LEVANA DEBATING TEAMS DEFEATED BY

McGILL AT QUEEN'S AND IN MONTREE
(Continued from page 1)

nfranchisement Uirough widely or-

ganized women's clubs which have

...lluenccd the passing of social

legislation and establisliing health

gulations. Women play an in-

creasingly important part on censor

boards for films and newspapers

and are actively interested in pro-

gressive education.

The opposition argued that from

the beginning women have not

r<;alized ihe significance of the

francliisc and have remained indif-

ferent 10 the power in their hands.

After fifteen years there is ytt

only one Canadian woman repres-

eutalive in parliament and one

more in the senate. Eighty per

cent, of the purchasing power of

the country is''compo£ed of women

IF -TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

t^T US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

T. S. RA/*%SAV
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

PETERBOROUGH SKI OUTFITS

Queea's Wind Breakers and BasketbaU Shorts

ASK FOR COUPONS

PHII^ BROCKEL
621 Princess St.. at Albert 1"

A. R. TIMOTHY

in the homes. In politics they

have realized and assumed their

obligations as voters. Women

have accepted their responsibility

in L>reventing war by their largt

membership in the League of

Nations Society.

Miss Mason proved by a rep

resentative poll in Kingston that

women do not vote and therefore

have not assumed the chief

responsibility of enfranchise-

ment. Responsible positions in

Canadian politics are with few

exceptions, filled by men. Can-

adian women have failed to in-

culcate their humanitarian prm-

eiples into the life of the country

by the proper channels.

Miss De Shields stated that

PHOTOGRAPHER
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

'Phone 2110

GLOVES

AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

vet no woman appears on thctCanada is not. politically spcak-

dommlon tariff boavd. Again, wo- in^, an active country-and women

'therefore cannot be expected to

be radical politicians. In 14 years

they have assumed their political

responsibilities and compare fav-

orably with women of other

nations.

Miss Stuart of the negative

showed that in the field of social

legislature women have not done

their duty.

"TOAST and COFFEE"

M. R. MCCOLI^
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

men are not represented on the

minimum wage investigation now-

going on.

The spealfers emphasized that

Canadian women have failed to

..eciire adequate social reform and

press and fibn censorship because

they have failed to realize their

power and assume the responsibili-

lies of their enfranchisement.

ii the last luue ol lie 'Jounul" biloie

you no homo we lake this oppormoity

lo enlend ihe "Season's Greetings"

and may yo" »

SAVE HOURS OF WORRY-

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

IS MADE EASV AT

Stofes

MAHOODDRUGCO.

JURVfi PEACOCK
PHONE 545 • NEXT TOIOBIAWS

JoRYOUR YEAR DANCE"

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS NEW 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Cnth ha. been cautious in
Pl^^tfcS"*"'

Phone 3656
Phone 3369-J

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS

>VATTS, FLORIST
OldcEt Established Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions

We telegraph flowera Anywhere—
Anytime

Bui. Phone 1763—Conservatories 1137

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warminglon's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON
Warmington's Hotel La SoJlo

Orchestra in connection

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
phone 4S2 Prompt, Delivery

FOR RENT

NEW
Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S

Clothes Shop

79 Piincess St.

^^mj. tnUk QhmolaJU

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Dam Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street
Phone 1527

ARE NOW ON SALE

Etchings of various Queen's University Buildings

VECHMICAL. SUPPl-IES
KINGSTON Queen's Univcraity Grounds ONTARIO

J. H. S. DERRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.
P^xone 487

..by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the nnoltet

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.II.C.DOBBS& CO.

171 WELLINGTON ST.

PHONE 32 PHONE

DIAMOND TAXI
Ask for your Journal Coupons

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant

ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY. CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Soda Fotintain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

EVELYN PRENTICE
mith

Myrtta Loy, IVilliam Powell

atid Una Merkei

William Poweil is a prominent

lawyer again in this picture, with

Myrna Loy as his beautiful wife.

The story is another case of the

over-worked husband and the

lonesome wife, with Una Mcrkel

as the amusing house guest to

assist the development of com-

plications.

The plot moves forward rapid-

ly and plenty of action arises in

the court-room seenes. Moments

of tenseness are balanced by

touches of sentiment, the most

serious situation by a dash of

humour, with Myrna Lo)' and

William Powell completely dom-

inating the story by their superb

acting. Both these actors have

again proved their ability to play

dramatic roles. Miss Loy, inci-

dentally, wears stunning clothes.

The newsreet is interesting but

not as recent as it might be. A
short called 'Pro'^ootball' shows

the game as it should be played,

and is played by the Chicago

Bears. A nonsensical comedy

rather spoils the program but the

feature is worth B-|-. —M.G.

how she would appear against ^"V MftSS Meeting ClarificS
other than a luxurious background. _

r» 11

As the possessor of millions, she TCace KoU t^UCStlOnS

is determined lo marry only when

convinced that she is loved for her-

self rather than for her money. To
complicate tftc situation, she changes

places with her personal secretary,

Fay Wray, and pretends to help

Joel McCrea, with whom she is

really in love, to win ihe ostensible

heiress and her millions. After

being subjected to several difficult

tests, he decides that money is not

the important thing after all and

that the pseudo-secretary is.

Joel McCrea is not as convincing

as he might be. and rather falls

behind Reginald Denny. But the

entire cast is above the average, and

because the cartoon, "Hot Sands",

is really novel, we rate it a B+.

—H.M.F.

Arts Formal Tickets

Reduced This Year

AT THE TIVOLI

A. M. S. Executive Gives

Views On Poll Questions

THE RICHEST GIRL IN THE
WORLD

with

Miriam Hopkins, Joel McCrea

and Reginald Denny

Miriam Hopkins as "The Richest

Girl in the World" is charmingly

naive, but wc can't help wondering

(Continued from page 1)

divided upon the question of inter-

ference in the wars of other nations,

and as to whether or not Canada

could stay out of another great

war.

Among those interviewed by the

"Journal" were Don Bews. Presi-

dent of the A.M.S., Bob Sheppard,

Vice-President ; Jack Henley, Secre-

tary
;
Reg. Barker, Treasurer, and

Merve Peever, Athletic Stick, as

well as the presidents and vice-

presidents of the faculty societies.

Prof.—What do you mean

raying that Benedict Arnold ^

a janitor?

Alec— It says here that after

his exile be spent the rest of his

life in aliasci U.—Ex

(Continued from page 1)

in support of national defencc-

The speaker pointed out that we

are living constantly under pro-

tection, which in the case of Can-

adians takes the form of the Bri-

tish navy. "We do nothing in

return for our defensive forces,

and if it were withdrawn, how

long would we be able to with-

stand opjiosing forces"?

The speaker registered a plea

tor a little less hysteria about

peace, and a httle more modera-

tion and reasoning^ "And above

all. let us not call the men who

defended our rights and our

titutions in the last war "cowards

who yielded to public opinion

Prof. John Stanley presenting

1 case for peace at all costs, and

in Mppi'sing military prepared-

II' --, -i.Lii.il ili.n HI life there are

ru.il iji.c. - - ii K - ."iiid spuriiius

;

It IS 111 the latter category that

international armament falls.

"Armament competition, like

taking morphine, stops nowhere,

but continues .
endlessly in a

vicious cycle. And warring

countries are like cats fighting in

bag— if all would agree to stop

fighting, there would be peace

nd room tor .til. There is no

external factor driving countries

on to war".

J. W. Marriott. Science post-

grad and adjutant of the Queen's

funtinj,'ent of the C.CT.C, spoke

on tlie ^.iiie of military prepared-

ness, pointing out that interna-

tional disarmament is impossible

in the world as it exists today

The failure of disarmament pro

(Continued on page 6)

Tickets for the, Arts Formal will

go on sale early in January and will

be priced at $4.00. This reduction

of $2.00 from last year's price "

made because the committee felt

that the cost of Formals was be-

coming prohibitive to many

students.

The Arts Ball will offer some-

thing new this year by effecting a

scheme which has never been used

before in faculty "At Homes"
Owing to the nature of the Ball

there will be fewer tickets for sale

than in past years. Consequentli

members of the Arts Faculty are re-

quested to reserve tickets early in

advance. Members of Meds and

Science who wish to attend the Ball

should reserve tickets before Jan-

uary 10.

Music Club To Hold Final

Meeting Of Term Tonight

The Queen's Music Club will

hold its final meeting this term at

home of Mrs. Macphail, 50

Clergy St, E., this evening, at 7,30

Tliere will be played a

Brahm's Symphony; selections from

Ravel, Scriabin, and Granados.

Murray Cowie will arrange the

peratic selections, including Caval-

leria Rusticana, also some Strauss,

Cluck, and Weber.

Aviation May Soon Become
Extensive In This Country

Science '35 Announce
Date Of Year Dance

Science '35 announce that the

peak of their success will soon be

attained. Friday, January 4tli, h;

been set as the date for their dance,

whith, as is customary, will be the

first of the New Year. It will a^a

be held in the Hotel La Salle.

Only one hundred tickets arc

being printed, so kindly make your

reservations at once. Those inter

esled may arrange for tickets with

Bruce Megill, Tom Anderson, Dick

Mitchell or Joe Middlebrn

(convener).

(Continued from page 1)

many places is the only available

method.

After Christmas Mr. Smith will

again lecture to the Oub, and will

scuss at the meetings the motors

most used in Canada. The follow-

ng makes and types will be studied •

Inverted Gypsy, Wright J-6, and

Wis^ Watch for notices after tlie

New Year.

Will Vn« READ This Letter

Second Mirror Cast

For Largest Telescope

IT'S FROM THE WORLD FAMOUS CANADIAN
WRITER AFTER SEEING HER OWN ''ANNE
OF GREEN GABLES "ON THE SCREEJ^

o(
buino'- P

lite .
•

SVie U
that

Your. ERV/

New

The Screen's Greatest Heart Throb

Since "Little Women"
'Anne"; Tom Brown-

O, P.

„Uh ANNE SHIRLEY
^^^^^ B.s«i upon the

M. Montgomery.
Hcggie-

book by L.

The easting of the second two

hundred inch mirror for

world's largest telescope t

installed on Mount Palom

Southern California, was com

pleted on Monday at the Corning

Glass Works at Corning,

York.

It is said that the new tel

scope, when completed, will

twenty-seven times as powerf

as the hundred-inch instrument

on Mount Wilson, now the larg-

est in the world, and will b

million times a# strong as the

human eye.

Twenty-one days were requir-

ed to heat the huge tank of glass

for pouring the cyclopcan

First of all ten days were requ

ed to heat up the tank, then tb.

charge consisting of such

iais as sand, alkali and borax were

fed into the furnace at the rate

of four hundred pounds an hour

Thus a hundred tons of

soup" were heated to a temper

ature of 2,&00 degrees fahrenheit

preparation for casting the

great disc which weighs about

twenty tons.

The first mirror, which was

t last March, was found to be

defective but the second effort is

ported to liave been entirely

successful.

SATURDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

RKO
RADIO
Picture

HEAR YE! HEAR YE' — PLEASURE SEEKERS

PRICES REDUCED
ddiBl>t£<iJ evening at minimum cost-Imagine-

ATTENTION!

Dancing [rom nine till one

ISc per person

THURSDAY SATURDAY — 2Sc per person
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, ^

Thursday and SMurday evening

- -d His
^9y--^:;''°"^:^,XJy b'. had at^he u.sua/low Roy-York Pnc«.l

Students FumisK Proof

To A.M.S. Executive

(Continued from page 1)

under tlie jurisdiction of the Com-

mittee for the Control of Social and

Social- Professional Organizations,

The possibility of the existence

of fraternities at Queen's has been

nullified definitely by the action of

the University Senate in passing a

resolution that in future no student

who becomes a member of a Greek

letter society on the campus will he

allowed to write his examinations.

The Senate took this course in

order to support the A.M,S.

Constitution.

DIRECTORY CHANGES

Fannie E. Williams, Phone
2362-;, 159 ColUngwood St. Home

address, Piclon, Ont.

Mary E. Woodsworth, Phone

2362-J,lS9 ColUngwood St. Home

address, Kobe, Japiin.

Music by 'Cuth' Knowli
-.here'.nocover^ha,_-^-^

MEAL TICKETS-14
OURROY

271 Princess Street

YORK CAFE
PHONE USO

C. R. Marcellus Is Winner

In 'Journal' Coupon Contest

(Continued from page 1)

It is noteworthy that most of the

merchants in the advertising schemt

entered into the spirit of the con-

test and played the game fairly

The above figures speak for them

selves as to the interest taken b;

the students.

The "Journal" appreciates the

added co-operation of the merchants

I

ihls year .and we feel sure that they

I

have been amply repaid by tlie pul

licitv and stimulus to buying at

ibeir stores given by the Coupon

Contest.

Queen's Students —
§>ijop for ©tiristmas

at TweddelVs
SAVE TIME AND MONEY

GET THE BEST IN STYLE AND QUALITY

Christmas shopping is a

problem to be considered

immediately, whether you

go home for the holiday

or remain in Kingston.

Our large stock and ex-

perienced staff will help

you greatly.

OUR

WINTER
SALE

IS IN FULL SWING

Suits & Overcoats

Reg. $20.00 to S22,(X1

14.45
Reg. $27,50

17.45
Reg. $30.00

19.45
Reg. $35.00

22.45
Reg, S^.OO

27.45
Our Annual Sale is an event that offers an unequalled

save on qiiaUty clothing. Students, jom m

folks in tbii big sale,

FORMULA FOR
GETTING KISSED
Our Arrow holiday •MOrtmcnt
thii jeu is so biiuisnt ifa*< the

lady mho chootcs iioai it_ U
almost sure of an appicciarive

klis from ttc man who leceivci

in Arrow gift on Otflitnus

moroiDg.

Arrow ihirci, in oew weavti,

new patiero* and color*.

GotEtous Atiow painma*.
Bciu'iful neckdcs. And the

e^vtfst Arrow hondkcjicfiiefs

—

pliiio or fancy.

II" you're shopping for a mta,

here is the place (o come for

ladsfactioii.

opportumty i'

with Kingsloi

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS ST.

Hotel La Salle Bldg.

PHONE 3706

OVERCOATS Of Consequence

OVERCOATS "HAVE EVERYTHING"

You are certain to feet as we do when you see them. They

are. without doubt, the pick of the season's smartest

fabrics and styles.

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP
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NEW BOOKS
The following books recently

added to the Douglas Library are

recommended for general read-

ing:

Allen, H.—Anthony Adverse.

Binyon, L. — English Water-

Colours,

Douglas, Norman — Looking

Back.

Duguid, Julian—Tiger-man.

Hearn, George — Strange Hap.

penings in Wild Life.

Ltacock. Stephen—Charles

Dickens.

Masefield. J.—Bird of Dawning.

Nichols, B.—Cry Havoc.

Nordhoff, C. & Hall — Men
Against the Sea,

SackviUc-West, V. — Collected

Poems, vol. 1-

Thomas, B.—The Yeoman's

England.

Toksvig. S.—Life of Hans

Christian Anderson.

Waddell, H.—Peter Abelard.

Walpolc. H.—Vanessa.
Wain, Nora—House of Exile.

Wilson. M.—Queen Victoria.

Sam Pepys at Queen's

No, he's not in training for the

Russian Ballet nor hasHb reason left

ito moorings. He's simply registering

joy over his first telephone call home.

"Make it a regular weekly habit, as

I do " says his moreexperiencedroom

mate, "the cost is a mere bagatelle."

For 30 cents
you ran [clephonc about

lOO miles
by making an "aoj-one" call {siation-

co-tialion) a/ior 8.30 p.m. See list of

rates in irorn ol diicciorj'.

3rd. This day am lold in some

trepidation by one of our maids

Uiat a certain one of my Lords of

the Faculty halh made yet another

unsuccessful attempt to gain en-

trance to their smoking room

;

(hough indeed if he be so fain to

join them 1 know not why they

should object. Methinks if our

lack-a-daisical clerks do not exert

themselves my Lords will shortly

have monopoly of aU our dates.

Also that a clerk of Science is

much troubled in his mind for he

ColHded lately with my Lord Dean,

he having a casse of a!e beneath his

arm (Ed. note: the student, pre-

sumably, not the dean) ; but 1 can-

not see why this should be, for

even a Lord Dean has been known

to pledge a bumper.

4th. There is much bitter com-

ment among our maids (though I

liave heard some satisfaction from

certain men) that the ball room in

the great hostel is to be made an

ale-house and so we must dance

elsewhere; for a private room is a

great asset to a party. If this be

more than idle gossip there is iike

to be a waiiing and gnashing of

teetli.

To dine in the Union this noon

(the which, God knows is nothing

strange for me) where is .A.h n

who tells me I am culpable for the

destruction of numerous directories

about the college through inquisi-

tive clerks attempting to identify

initials which I have writ into my

journal ; and for this T am heartily

sorri' and will endeavour in futiirc

to make them plainer to understand,

f, indeed, there will be a future to

this scrivening.

5tli. Strange news comes this

daj' from tlie coffee shop in Union

Street, where I am told, though I

can scarce credit it. that my Lord

R of the Faculty hath been

seen to devour six Wimpies" and

two aips of coffee and to depart

under his own power. It would

seem that the plague of Popeyes

life hath a rival for bis laurels, and

a dangerous one too.

6th. To my Latin class and in

my way meet with one who looks

f.iiniliar and yet strange; and it is

indeed a prentice, L....S. but

with his poll so shaved 1 knew him

not. He tells me in some dolour

that above twenty of my Lords

Vigilants and otliers have appre-

hended him in tlie Union, and so

transported him to the basement of

the same building (which I had

thought sanctuary) and there sliear-

ed liis head, and that of O m
also. And he is not a little wroth,

(and with some cause), Uiat there

were a-many clerks of Science

among his tormentors. Hear also

that the Society of Engineers have

had broke some store of furniture,

but whether there be a connection

I know not. But methinks we will

soon have the looks of a convict

setrlcincnl if this thing goes further

—which indeed it seems like to do.

1 am told the clerks of Science

have plans for a bar at their Ball,

though I know not if this be true.

One also comes with news that they

do experiment ivith black light for

their dark room, and indeed some

such thing is needed.

^^SVPERTEST"

Shoes for Men
The Sho« with the Mfleage

Supenot Shoa tor om tmn VA* ttl

Ibc/n biult to •Und tough •errle*....

nd ue iMted to sin yoo moimooi

tomfort. But Ttt thiiy"" Prfte* *•«

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blucher Styles .
. .

$3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below LaidWs

AN UNUSUAL FEATURE OF LIFE INSURANCE

When You Need It Most You Cannot Buy It

COVER YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES NOW WHILE YOU ARE ABLE

W. TREVOR MILLER, COM. '32, SUPERVISOR

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY PHONE 410B

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m.

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. CO R. FRONTENAC Geo- Connor

m ANNIVSSARYSAU
NOW IN FULL SWING

Bargains Galore
Double Journal Coupons with each purchase

A VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. 5 Mode!

The low price will surprise you Easy terms

Typewriters to rent in A-1 condition Ribbons and Carbon Paper

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont

Qpu^^iVs MtmBvxnl Union
The Cafeteria WiU Be Open Every Evening

(Except Satucda; end Sunday)

from 10 - 11 p.m

SANDWICHES, TOAST, ICE CREAM, ETC.

TEA, COFFEE, COCOA

MassMeeting Clarifies

Peace Poll Questions

(Continued from page 5)

ceeding-s i& that it lias found no

sound policy satisfactory to

everj'one, and wlien trained

diplomnts are incapable o£ ac-

eomplisliing the scheme, it is

proved conchisively that, as yet

at least, world disarmament is

an impossibility.

H. V. Morris, Meds '37, second

speaker to oppose military pre

paredness, stressed the individ

ual's right to determine his

actions. Wars are never won;

I

they arc always lost. Prosperity

is either universal or not at all,

land no covmlry can hope to pros-

per through bringing another

into a state of impotence.

Following the questions of the

Peace Poll. E. W. Morse qmit-

ed a McGill student remarking

'Any man who doesn't fight when

his coiimry is invaded is a

.-knnk". Mr. Morse also pointed

ont that Canada, as a member ol

llie League of Nations, is obliged

to bear arm^ against any aggres-

sive country. According to W.
H. D. \ enion. Mr. Morse was

supporting the idea "My country,

right or wrong."

"To-day man is a slave to arms,

simply because war is a matter

of greed of armanienl nianut.ac-

turers", staled L. W. Carlson. D
Toppin had several reasons wh\

he would not go to war: because

wars merely swell the coffers of

profiteers; and because he con-

sidered North America as a whole

to have little need for participa-

tion in European encounters.

'This is an age o£ prevention,"

d W. I. Taylor of final year

Medicine, calling in a medical

analagy. "Prevention has been

shown to be better than cure,

which after all is just a patching

LUCILLE 'S
LADIES' WEAR

160 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2009

ACTIVE
Taxi Cabs440

Lowest Legal Rates

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modem Cars

Special Rates for Dancot

Hanson & Eldgsir
PRIMTEIRS Printing of

Every

DescriptioD

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

"I believe that the British Em-

igre is the greatest force for good

in the world, and I,am proud to

defend it!" exclaimed Major D.

M, Jemmctt, countering the

statement by A. J. Grant that he

would fight "only when it

proved to him that the war was

Line to acliieve a more just state

f human rL-laui.ii-hips".

In bringing to a close tht

pecches from the floor. Prol

Rogers remarked that the meet

ing had been most worthwhile, in

that it had given much food for

lliought which after all was the

real purpose of the gathering

"We must all work against

war to our utmost", stated

chairman, "but once war is de

clared the dccifions yon make

not ihc ibi i r,! j-,itionalit)

Reasi.m is >Mb..r.lln,ilcd tn emo-

tion, and to discover one's reason-

ed altitude towards the problem

was the primary object of this

nii-i till"- toniL'ht".

RUBENSTEIN'S
LADIES' WEAR

DRESSES, COATS AND MILLINERY

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

131 PRINCESS ST.

177 Brock Street

Phone 1510

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPER-MING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE TWAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS
DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St.
- - -Phone 302—Driver WiU Call

CENT A MILE Round Trip TRAVEL BARGAINS
(MiDbnuniFare*: Adult 76oi CbUd40e>

FRIDAY, DEC. 14 from Kingston

mJark FbUb. North Bny. Owen Sound Palmcrston Pans. P«'}e^B.

St. Cath^rinea, S^m, SoiithnmptoD, Stratford, Wi^D WmdBor.

Woodstock nod to all Towns in New Ontario on linen of Temlskamlns *
Northern Ontario Rly.. Kapushaslng, etc.

Parry Sound, Sudbury, fLouglac tGpraldton tHardrock tJellicoe

SATURDAY, DEC. IS to TORONTO and HAMILTON
Alao >B all atBtlona Brock.ill. to WhUby Jet. lnetuBlv»

Your
Party

Dress

Beautifully Cleaned

M013ERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

229 Princess Street
Phone 3180

-
jifiuu, Btlum JmhUm and Train lnt„ma\u,n I'am "-i

CANADIAN NATIONAL
fi from AS'M>. A'k (ir HandbilL

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

, . A mde to suit every eho*
A price to Buil every pocket " B

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES-208. 355 Princess St..
Phone 505. 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX
Ibakber and beauty shops

Darling's Barber Shop
Dan Davidson
Elliott's Barber Shop
F. Robbs, Barber Shop

booKs
Tech. Supplies

Icl-OTHING
I^es" Wear

Axtistic Wear
Dorcla Apparel Shop
Jackson-Metivier

J.
Laidlaw 81 Son

Lucilles'

Sicacy's Limited

Men's Wear
Stc3cy's Limited
Bibliy's Limited
Fashion Crafts, Limited
Fifteen Dollar Clolhei Shop
j, Laidlaw & Son
C. Livingston, Broi.
Tweddeli's

G. Van Home

IcLEANING
Coe & Barrett
Empire CleairerB

Modern Ocanera

[clothing repairs
J. H. S. Deny
W. A. James, Tailor

T. C. Marshall, Tailor
Walsh, Tailor

I
DENTISTS

Dr. A. E. Knapp
Dr. Martin
Dr. Millan
Dr. E. Sparks
Dr. Waugh

Idrugs and supplies
Austin's Drug Store

Jury & Peacock
Ward & Hamilton
McCoU's

|entertainment
Bowladrome
Capitol Theatre
Ernie Cain
Golden Slipper

U Salle Hotel
Liberal Rooms
Roy-York Cafe

I
FLOWERS

Emily Crawford Flower Shop
Kirkpalrick, G. H.
Stone's Flower Shop
Watts

IFURS
Gourdier's Furs
George Mills & Co.

[leather goods
Swafficld's

|uEALS. LIGHT LUNCHES
Grand Cafe
McGail's Tea Rooms

Vinny Morrison's
Queen's Cafe
Roy-York Cafe
Sakeii's Tea Rooms
Superior Tea Rooms
Campus Coffee Shop
Tl\e Kent Ice Cream Parlor and

Tea Room

jewellery
Graham's Jewellery
Kinnear 81 U'Estcrr«
Smith Bros. Limited

LAUNDRY
City Laundry
Hop Lee
Kingston Imperial Lanndty
Sing Doo Laundry

NOVELTIES

Mahood Broi.
Woolworth's

ORCHESTRA
Warmington
Ramblers

tPTOMETRlST
Arthcy, R. O.

PHOTOGRAPHY
C. H, Boyes
Marrison Studio
A. R. Timothy

PRINTING
Ha,nson & Edgar
Jackson Press

SERVICE STATIONS
Servicentre

SHOES
Aberneth}" Shoe Store
Lockeli's Shoe Store
Naborhood
A. M. Reid, Shoe Store

SPORTING GOODS
Wally Cusick's
Phil Brockel

SHOE REPAIRS
McGall & Slater

McCullough
Shoe Krafts

TOBACCO, CIGARBTTTES

Wally Cusick
McGall's Shop
Ranccr's Uptown Cigar Ston
Ridcau Club

TYPEWRITERS
J. R. C. Dobbs & Co.

TAXI
.\.mey'5 Taxi, Phone 266
Activi: Ta-xi Cabs—(.ID

Diamond Ta.ti, Call 32

Queen's Taxi. Call 2002

RADIOS
Canada Radio Store
Boyd Electric Co.

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

There are divers ways of pre-

paring for the Christmas season.

The coarse-fibred extravert mak-

es his home hideous with garish

tinsel balls, strings of colored

paper and snow made of flaked

mica ; the glutton lays in a store

of unwholesome sweets; the Unit-

ed Empire Loyalist buys real

English Holly {Irom British

Columbia) at a dollar a thorn

and the wanton cuts a sprig of

mistletoe and goes in search of

Beauty. But the fine-fibred in-

troverts, the Real People, in

short, myself and the rare and

delicate spirits who read this

colunm prepare tliemselves for

Christmas by reading suitable

books, thereby achieving a state

of mind in which they can over-

eat, wear a paper cap, and thank

Aunt Rhoda for the tatted hot

ater-bottle cosy with a straight

face.

Tliosc of my readers who en-

joy a reputation for taste in lit-

erature are in danger of receiv-

ing Dickens' "Life of Our Lord"

as a Christmas gift. In this

event I hope that they will re-

strain themselves from violence

upon the person of l"hc i^'iver.

WATCHMAKERS AND WATCH
REPAIRING

Graham's Jewellery
Kinneac & D'Esterre
T. S. Ramsay
Smith Bros. Limited

PAPER AND PAPER HANGING
Neville's

WALL PAPER AND PICTURE
FRAMING

Neville's

M.iny people nu! I

...f reading Dicktii>' "A i-l.na-

mas Carol" each \ ear; in sfjiti; of

its sentimentality this stands at

the icip vi the list of Christma-

•itorics and can be rca^l m-^i^^

times with enjoyment. W.i-liiug-

ton lrving'5 "Old Christmas at

Bracebridge Hall" is another

favorite. Both these bonks be-

long to the Victorian Chnstnias

tradition of stage-coaches, groan-

boards and Doing Good to

the Poor. Those who prefer

something more subtle will ap

preciate many of Hermick's

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and PencUs Novel Gifts

Watches and Favors

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED

Estd. 1840

Special Designing
102 Princess St.

Christmas lyrics, especially the

lovely carol

"Tn numbers, and but these fe\\

I ring thy birth, O Jesu."

and the Candlemas carol

Down with the rosemary and

bays".

There is also much of the

work of the Rossetli's and of

William Morris in which the true

Christinas spirit is admirably

caught.

For a Christmas anthology and

as a gift for your intelligent

friends nothing approaches ".\

Christmas Book", by Wyndhani

Lewis and G, C. Heseltint- ; it i-

iniblished by Dents and costs

$1.75. It is a remarkable collec-

tion of songs, prose and vcr?c

about Christmas ranging from

the wit of Martial to that of

Hilaire BelkK: tliere are snatches

from the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle

and from the diaries of Si. Tersa

There are French, English. Rus

sian and Welsh carols; there is

mellow wisdom from the Vener-

able Bede and bitter satire from

J. B. Morton, and several excit

g recipes for Christmas dishes.

This hook is a coT\stant delight.

Cliri>tni:is is s.idly <lebased

iite the War. It is now a period

hen tlic rapacily of shop-kcep-

- is not even decently cloaked,

flTid Santa Clans is nothing but

a fat Babbit to be found in the

, department of every large

n: The mediaeval spirit t'fl

hlv and worship lias sonc and

tlie Kre.-it festival is di-j^ .-nitrated

to an iir^'\ oi gettiiis and ^|>tn'I-

ing "Christma--* is in dan^'er of

becoming no more than "Motli-

cr's Day" or "Self-Denial Week".

When Christmas is mentioned the

sensitive cry out with Ben Jon-

son's Ananias "Christ-tide. I

pray you I"

DANCE
AT LIBERAL ROOMS

Saturday, December 8th
9-12

Mmic by The Troubadors $L00 per couple. No t^

For Table Reservations Phone 2423

HELLO BOYS! READ THISi

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON

Fascinating a«crtmmt of evening in that m« tf^

exclusive. These «ho« have the cUvcr lii,t» found only m FootweM

o£ outstanding tJtcellence.

A complete slack o( Sandals in a roarvdous atiortnient of

WHITE AND BLACK SATIN, CREPE, ETC
SILVER KID,

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

AUNT JEMIMA
Pan Cake and Waffle Shop Tea Room

I

Hamburgers Light Lunches Ice Creatn

Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 213J-J

Open every day and every evening except Sunday

B. F. Notes

(Continued from page 3)

Varsity are defending tlieir inter-

collegiate title with such men as

Smith, Powell, Green, and Gray as

,he nndeus of another champion-

ship team. Powell was the sensa-

tioTi <.f the last year's inter-coUegi-

:ite Assault, with his surprising

win over the four-times champion,

Mervc Peever.

Oueen's this year will have a

splendid entry for the .\ssault. Tiie

fencing team is hetter than it has

ever been before, and we may

shock all our opponents by winnmg

the fencing championship for the

first time in history.

|Dr. Rupert P. Millan Dr. Emest B.Sparks

DENTIST
I JC-RAY 0*8

Evenings by Appointment

I Ml Princess St Phone 185«

DENTIST

159 WeUington St 'Phone 346

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

1
106 Wellington St Kingston

'Phone 256

.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

I Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

^R. A. E. RNApF
L.D.S,, D.D.. B.A.

DENTIST

I

X-RAY
2S8 Princess St Phone 6S2-W

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough .
tn get

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Canada's finest since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

Final Meeting Of I.R.C.

The final meeting of the Interna-

tional Kclalions Club for the fall

term will be held Wednesday, Dec,

12th. at /-45 p.m.. In the Banquet

Room o£ the Students' Union.

Through the courtesy of the Cana-

ilian Institute of International

Ailairs, the S.U.C. is privileged to

meet with that body to hear Mr.

MacGregor, Australian Trade Com-

missioner in Canada. He will

spe-ak on the subject. "Problems of

the r,'\ciAc," The meeting will he

open to nitnihers only.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP. SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room We DeUver

Phone 821

H. R. BECKINGHAM, O.B.E.

Proprietor .

354 Princess St

REDUCED PRICES AT

ELLIOTT'S
BEAUTY PARLOUR

Bonat Permanent Waves now $5.50 Finger Waves now 50c

We specialize in personality hair cutting

Phone 22 for Appointment

The wrestling team, with O'Con-

nor, Forsber^, Tolmsnn, McMahon,

Carlyle, Long. Schwartz and

Zvnnkin. not to mention numerous

hriuht prospects among the Fresh-

men, looks like the best ever,

'Dts" Smythe ami Reg Barker.

However. Coach Jack Jarvis with

Jimmy Peters, blond lighl-heavy-

wtiglit champion, alone remannnt;

of last year's squad, is hoping Hiat

he can persuade Jack Ewen, inter-

ci.Uegiate champion, to defend his

title again, or possibly to invade the-

welterweights.

The boxing team, has suffered

vere losses. Last year, one of

the icreatcst boxing teams m

Oueen\ history \\-as decidedly un-

[Tu-ky in not bringing back the

cliamplonship trophy. The losses

include I'irant Baker, "Frosty"

luinis. Mer\'e Peevcr, Jack Ewen,

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Coach Jarvis. also hopes for the

return of' Big Reg Barker to inter-

collegiate competition, being qmte

sure tl.at Barker with the year's ex-

perience under his belt wiU he a cer-

tain wintier for Queen's this year.

In addition to the old guard Coad>

Jar%'is is busy developing a ver>

formidable squad from the Fresh-

man class of lyo-t.

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002

shoe: repairing
one Hour Service ^=^1^/- ^fnlp"

'°™^^Ses"ov?c or re-olS'anv color

mggullough shoe repairs
"

207 Princess Street

PHONE
PHONE

SPECIAL DANCE PRICE^S^^^^^^.^^

25c Service
^SK FOR COUPONS

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prices are higher today-That menns higher cost to us

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper pncc

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

.$6.00

CRAND CAFE
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GOOD SHOES ARB
NOT ONLY A

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARB
REAL ECONOMY

$7.00
Will buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

RESEARCH MAN (IIVES

LECTURE ON STEEL

Steel Much Stronger When
Carbon Is Evenly

Distributed

Others at

$5.00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

Hit. 1878

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FOR THE FAJMILY

MAHOOD BROS.
U3-1I5 Princesa St.

FURS

Austin Outlines War

Tactics To CO.T.C.

Miracle That Germans Did
Not Win After Few
Weeks' Fighting

Types Of Steel Shown

"We may think of steel as a

upersaturalcd solution of iron and

carbon and consider its actions in

cooling like that of any super-

saturaied sail," staled O. \V. Ellis

of llie Ontario Research Founda-

ion in his lecture, "Undercooling

n Sieel", given to the Queen's

Chemical ^Society on Tuesday

afternoon.

When sleet at 900° C is cooled

quickly, much of the carbon separ-

ates from Oic iron and is more or

less evenly distributed ihroiifih the

mass in the form of cemeniite and

graphite. The more even this dis-

iribution is, the stronger will be the

steel.

llluslralions of different t>-pes of

sleel were shown and explained by

Mr. Ellis, who told of the recent

work done upon tlie subject, not-

ably in Germany. The speaker, in

concluding, stressed tlie fact that

there was much about the atomic

structure of the metal that was not

yet known, so that many of the

characteristics of steel under a pro-

cess of supercooling could not be

fully explained.

MYSTERIOUS BOX IS

WEATHER RECORDER

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and

Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Klonear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

BABBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
Orange HoU BidgII St.

PHONE 764-J

, ? u M E

,G3mey
you, too, will be

»ptival:dbythc

l(te-.li!l'ilt <Hr:tm

of ^eiTiey. And

you will find II a

trcaiutidcompll-

m:^nL lolhi fiicod

for wfiom yoL J1.00 a i3.50

lelcct lhat most

dciired gilt ... a

petiume of dit-

Unclion—Gcmeyl

Campus and Gym
Brilliant basketball was con-

^liicuously lacking in the game

Wednesday between K.C.V.I. and

Queen's girls' teams. Eventually,

after a battle that was hard-

foughf and even gory in one case,

ihe Queen's squad came out on top

by the score of 18-16. Personal

fouls abounded, two players being

put off the floor. Starring forwards

uire Tbelma Hartman of K.C.V.I.

who scored 5 baskets out of 7 tries,

and Ruth Fishleigh who netted

twelve points for ihe Queen's team.

For ihi; greater part of the game,

K.CV.I. held a slight lead, but lost

by the narrow margin of one

basket,

K.C.V.I.: Thelma Hartman,
Irene Curtis, Harriet de St. Remy,
Vivian Hartman, Elizabeth de St.

Remy, Pat Clark, Ray Ball, Vivian

O'Neill, Evelyn Watson.

Queen's: Ruth Fishleigh. Bud
Yuill, Norah McCinnis, Gladys

Heinz, Kay Wayling, Gcorfpna

Ross, Beity d'Esterre, Bud Ardell,

Fay Kimmins.

Levana Notes

Outlining the position during

the first six weeks of the Great

War, at a CO.T.C. smoker held

in Fleming Hall on Wednesday.

Lt.-Col. L. J. Austin stated that

t was the most astounding mir-

icle that the Germans did not

win after a few weeks' fighting.

Col. Austin showed precisely

how the Germans carried out the

Von Schapen Plan and how it

was successful, after which he

revealed where they made the

mistake which ruined their im-

mediate chances.

The essence of the German

plan consisted in concentrating

their whole effort on the French

front while leaving the Austrians

to delay the Russians in East

Prussia, Had it not been for the

iactics of Von Kluck a few

miles from Paris — and, as Col.

Jeninielt added aftern'ards. the

surprise attack of the Russians

which caused the German head-

quarters tf> lose their nerve to the

extent of recalling four corps

from the main attack—they must

surely have succeeded. Actually

the Germans outnumbered the

Allies by 17 to U during those

first weeks.

Col. Austin showed how th

German 17-inch howitzers made

short work of the French and

Belgian forts, and he mentioned

the amazing fire and aiming

power nf the trained Britisli Ex-

peditionary Force at the first

Battle nf Mons as another of the

outstanding features of the early

days.

Particular stress was laid upon

ihc tactics oE the Allies in one re-

gard. In fact Col. Austin went

so Ear as to say that in his opinion

the war was partly won by those

cry tactics. The speaker al-

luded to the various retreats of

the Allies and the "careless" way
hich large quantities of

liquor and wine were left behind^

in obvious places, and he gave it

as his view, that the effect of

the British rum and the heavy

wines of France upon the empty

stomachs oE the enemy did much

to undermine the moral and dis-

cipline of the German armies.

During the intervals between

the showing of tactical and other

films Col. Jemmett spoke brieEly

of the coming A.C.E. peace poll

and cleared up any doubts exist-

ing in the minds of those present

as to the meaning and signifi-

cance of some of the questions.

(Continued from page I)

—and two recording instruments—

a thermograph for registering tem-

perature and a hydrograph for

humidity. The latter two are read

once a week and the thermometers

twice a day. in the morning and in

the evening.

Upon the roof of Ontario Hall

are several other pieces of appar-

atus. There is an annomometer, an

instrument with four hollow half-

spheres and four arms, which i!

connected with an anemograph in

side the building. This registers

the velocity and the direction of the

wind continually.

A sunshine recorder — a glass

sphere through which the sun

shines upon a chart—indicates the

hours and minutes of bright sun-

shine each day. Tlicre is also a

rain gauge of the lipping bucket

tvi>c which is connected to a re-

corder inside.

Inside the building there is a

barograph for registering pressure

and a mercury barometer which is

read 'twice a day. The names of

clouds and their heights and

horizontal visibility are also re-

corded.

In winter, the amount of snow

fall is measured and reported as

rain, one-tenth of an inch of snow

being equal to one one-hundredth

of an inch of rain.

There is an auxiliary station at

Mitchell's docks for signalling to

lake vessels nf Impc-niling storms.

Reports of these recordings are

sent to Toronto twice daily

Tliis Dominion Meteorological

Society has been located at Queen'

for over fifty years. Mr. Harris

has been in charge since 1919,

taking recordings twice a day ever>'

3ay in each year.

®hf iEmtltt (EramforhMmtt
Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent
^

by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 151S
|

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
MEN'S SOLES SPECIAL $1.00

OVERSHOES VULCANIZED—LADIES' HEELS 2Sc

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvalion Army Citadel

Phone 641

Serving Queen's over 30 ycart

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONI

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccoa
|

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices^

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERB
|

See our line of Special Queen's University Christmas Cards, with

Queen's Crest or your own Year Crest. Also a beautiful line with

Queen's Buildings with engraved greetings. An Ideal Gift is a n.ce
|

box of Crane's stationery. See our large stock.

Xhe JacKson Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class servicd

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

MARRISON'S

Ben Bernie Imitates Hearst

"Everybody is talking about the

Japanese navy out here. Pretty

soon if the Japanese navy keeps on

increasing they'll be referring to

our United States as Little America.

This is William Randolph

Bernie speaking."—Ben Eemie in

his first broadcast from California.

TRICOLOR PORTRAITS \

~^ STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

The Levana Society has plans

]
under waj' for the institution of

special Levana pin^ Anyone
I with artistic ability is asked to

I

submit designs to the Secretary,

Donna Pannell.

HUDNUT

Coming Events

Today:

4.00p.m.-

Gemey T. Water
$1.65

Gemey Face Powder
$1.10

Gemey Dusting Powder
$1.10

AUSTIN'S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. PriacMB ft WaOiOKtoii Sts.

WE DEUVER

The final meeting of the

Alumnae Society was held in B
Righ Hall on Tuesday evening.

iln addition lo minor business,

cry entertaining play was put

>n by the Kingston Drama
.roup. Refreshments were serv-

|ed.

Miss Kydd is speaking at the

IGranite Cliili in Toronto tonight

the s-iii.j<.-ct "Is There

I

Woman's Cause Today?" This

meeting is being sponsored by

Ithe Queen's Alumnae in Toronto

Have you been a dentist very

I

long?

No.. 1 was a riveter till I got

•n nervous to work up bo high

-Ex,

5.00p.m.-

7.30p.m.-

8.30p.m.

-Math-Physics Club

Room 314

Fleming Hall

-"The Balkans"

Prof. Prince

Convocation Hall

-Music Club

50 Oergj' St. E.

-Sunbury vs. Queen's

Harty Arena

Levana Formal Dates

NotYet Decided Upon

"Although the dales for the

Levana Formals-have not yet been

decided upon, plans for the occas-

ion are well under way," stated

Miss Barbara Gowans, convener of

the Ban Righ At Home.

Tlie decorations, under the direc-

lion of Miss Margaret Smith are to

be appropriately formal and will he

carried out in both the common

room and the dining-room. The

conuniltee nrL- plnnning something

entirely diflen.'iii in decorations

which promise to be as surprising

as they are original.

Hotel Salle

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

VOL. Lx:
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THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

Only Expert Operators AU Work Guaranteed

iffrank ?R0hbs
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies" Hair Cutting, Hair Thinmng. Shampooing

Permanent Wave $3.00

185 WelUngton St. (GroundFloor)

Windsoi
To F
Ar

Janua

Finger Waving 50c

Phone 578

Saturday, Dec. 8:

7.30p.m.—Basketball

Doobleheader

Senior and Intermediate

Gym.

Wednesday, Dec. 12:

7.4Sp.ra.—Inlernational Relations

Club

Students' Union

Sunday. Dec. 16:

6.00p.m.—Dr. Vlastos

Radio talk

CFRC

keep
\bursdf fit

" A LL work Bnd no pUyA make* Jack a iluU

boyi" To maka b •C'
CB** of th« old battle of

life you must dawlop
pbyiically b* well >• men-
ully. Billiaida on ths

modeni BtunivricV equip-

roent of our raorandoii

Tooini U lh« gama i*

im it.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across -from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

ST

U

DENT PATRON

A

GEJiPPRECIATED__

.T^il' iT WITH FLOWERS"

STONE'S iflDUi^r ^tfop
Phone 770

231 Princess Street

Flowers telegraphed lo any part of the world in

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

129 BROCK ST. . _ , _

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 66 Phone
CITY PRICE 25c

RES. PHONE
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'Capacity Crowd Watches Queens Lose

1st Of Play-Offs In VanHorne Series

Brockville Team Wins 4-0

e6411 Over Senior Pucksters
0 yeatij At Harty Arena

Graboski Shines

[E 2S0a

)acco3

in

HERE
I

s, with

le with
I

I a nice

'

DP

:ess St

lU'forc tiie lnrf;i;st crowd tn pack

ill,'
Hnrfy Arcn;t lliis season,

(Until'- Si-iiinr liii. Ii.'v squad last

iiiLilil .1r.)p|ii.''l lIu- n|.uij|i;. |>ame of

liiinii.- Mnu'Tial Ctip

liiial-i lo ;i siiiuntli working Brock-

ville six by a score of 4-0. Out-

icorcd but by no means oiit-gamed

llif Tricolor for tbe major part of

llic contest held their own with the

speedy Magedoma outfit, but over

anxiousncss plus lack of finisl

around the nets kept them off the

score sheet.

The game, the first one for

Oueeti's in over two weeks, had its

thrilling moments especially in the

lecoTid period when tlie Tricolor put

:n the ganging act and did every-

lliiiig but score. For minutes on

icnd they kept the puck inside the

IBrockville defensive zone but poor

fliociting coupled with some tough

breaks prevented them from scoring

at least two goals. Presenting two

-rnnri frnnt lines the Double Blue

III id, lid by "Jo J&" Graboski,

_• .1 beautiful exhibition of puck

intr and for the most part I;ei>t

Tricolor on the defensive with

r wi,ll plaimed system of at-

riir. v were hard pressed when

i-li,i:ulcd tiirough penalties on

M.il occasions but they played

; and shot the disc down the ice

[at every opportunity and thus held

w lend which tlu^y obtained after

little more than nine minutes play

(Contiimed on page 5)

Grant Hall Presents

New Appearance As
Renovation Progresses

Completely fire-proof and rede-

corated throughout. Grant Hall is

expected to be ready for use on or

about the eighteenth of this month.

A new hardwood floor set on

cement, two lounges and a kitchen

are features of the re-conditioned

hall. -

The layout of the main floor and
balcony is much the same as before.

The woodwork is being done in a

walnut finish. Tlie pillars are

painted red and the ceiling gold. A
neat red and blue 'stencil design

adds to tlie effect.

The lighting fixtures are spe-

cially designed and quite modem.
The main fixtures give the effect of

giant lanterns.

The most outstanding of the new
features is the specially designed

dance floor which is made of

nine-inch maple squares- These

squares are made up of strips, so

(Continued on page 3)

leds Formal Scouts

'anvass Many Cities

Windsor Hotel Orchestra

To Play Is Definite

Announcement

Duty Of British To

Defend Democracy

Development Of Democracy
Outlined By Prof.

Harrison

Discussion Held

3 EATS

STORAGB!

IE

January 18th Is Date

Scouts for music for the Medical

"niial, in New York, Syracuse,

Ifinireal, Toronto and Hamilton,

fk-r careful consideration, have

i';!'it;ed Howard Wynncss and his

'nostra direct from an engage-

.11 Ihe Grill Room 6f the Hotel

Viii.I-or iTi Montreal, where ihey

'lyi.-d to llie complete satisfaction

' their many discriminating

^?ts.
,

The appearance of this band at

Medical Formal represents the

I'Smt scoop in the history of

["uiinl dances at Queen's. Their

''mbination of sweet music, perfect

rhythm and interesting ar-

lenls will make (hem an in-

lil whh every lover of good

^1nce music. In addition to being

pf'rfect unit, the orchestra is

""posed of a group of Montreal's

f"^!
outstanding musicians- See

hear them and appreciate

all its members arc featured

(nnniercial radio stars,

^''i; famous two-piano team of

^'a:niiow and Clifford is, in itself,

l^i^iisalion. Little Marion Brown,

red vocalist with Geoffrey

''^''dington's orchestra for some

will lend her voice full of

(Continued on page 8)

Democracy is definitely a British

principle and it is nc-cessary that its

ideals be maintained and safeguard

ed by the English-speaking peoples

in ihe face of the growing opposi

tion of dicJatorship. This was tiie

essence of a lecture by Prof, W. E.

C. Harrison at the Workers' Class

on Friday evening.

"Democracy", said Professor

Harrison, "had its beginning tn

F.ngland in the seventeendi ecu

tun'." The greater part of that

century was taken up with a con-

stitutional struggle, the executive

government against the legislature

Finally, after ahsohiliiiii, civil war,

and military dictatorship, had

failed lo solve England's govern

mental prublem, the Revolmion

Settlement of 16S9 established tlie

principle of constitutional liberty

and led England out of chaos.

The next landmark in the devel-

opment of democracy was 1776

(Continued on page 2)

Ballots For A. C. E. Peace Poll

Will Be Mailed To All Students

"Here's to the Young Men

of the World"

Rdlu.v KiRDV, in the New York World Tclcgra

Weir And Sherwood Will Represent

Queen's In Inter-Varslty Radio Debate

Encounter With Toronto
To Be Broadcast By

Queen's Station

First Of A Series

J.
T, Weit and E. T. Sherwood

will represent Queen's in the first

round of an inter-university radio

debating scries, which includes most

of the important universities in

Canada, on January 18 from 9-00

to 9.30 p-m. over Queen's broad-

casting station CFRC (1510 kilo-

cycles), when (her will debate

agains' TMnnito rnivrrsity.

Other univi'r^ilies wdl debate at

the same time on ihe same evening

upon the same subject: Resolved

that there is as much scope for in-

dividuality in industry under gov-

ernniwit tonlrol as under restricted

competition. Each speech will be

given over the radio station of the

citv concerned, and the n,ation-widc

hook-up will take place under the

control of the Canadian

Commission.

(Continued on page 6)

Radi

TRICOLOR PRIZE

A prize of $5.00 is offered

for the best collection of Col-

lege Life photos handed in at

the P.O. Number and quality

will count at the discretion of

the Editor. The final dale for

tills competition will be an-

nounced in the "Journal".

All graduate photos must

be in the hands of tlie post-

mistress accompanied by a de-

posit of $2.00. Ask for a re-

ceipt. Those who have handed

in photos without the deposit

will leave $2.00 at the P.O.

Proplm Returns To

Revieiv Gay iViV/if

At Science '35 Dance

GUILD WILL OFFER

"CAMPUS FROLICS"

Production To Have Cast

0£ Over FiEty

WiUi much wailing and gnashing

of teeth die prophet of Scienz

niakelh his proh.ible last appearance

in the "Journal" of Kweann in Kin

But a few nights have p.issei

since the gathering of the males of

Scienz '35, and their virgins, at the

Hostel of Sal, which in the passing

of the days of our Gods hath much

improved.

For it came to pass that one

Joe, begotten of Middlebro' was

chosen from the band, and he,

chosen in turn, didst gather him

Megill the Magi, Tom from

Anderson, and Richard known as

Mitchell, and between them did

they plan a gathering for the night

of Jan. file fourth to pay tribute to

the great god Terpsichore.

(Continued on page 7)

Hand-picked Chorus

Qncen's Dramatic Guild are

offering as their first pre-icntation

of the nt-w se;isiin "Campus

Frolics", an intitiiaU' rnusical revue

in two acts and thirty scenes. The

revue is being produced in Convo-

cation Hall the first week in

February and coniprises a cast of

fifty singers, dancers, and

^omt'diatis.

Campus Frolics is a smooth

sophisticated revue designed to

please the tastes of college audi-

ences. The sketches have been

picked from Zi. -fold's Follies,

George W'h.it's ^^aiuhils and Earl

Carroll's Vanities and the musical

numbers will be sung and danced

by a hand-picked beauty chonis of

sixteen girls.

Following the trend of the New

York musical chorus this season,

the Guild are injecting some num-

biTs typical of the Gay Nineties in

their revue. Hele.i Pati^sen. ver-

satile comedienne of the Guild, will

sing "Heaven Will Protect The

Working Giri" and will be featured

in a sketch called "Tiie Villain Still

Pursued Her" in which die follow-

ing musical nimihers will be sung:

"A Bicycle Huilt For Two". "No,

No, A Thousand Times No", and

"Oh Promise Me"
"The Shooting of Dan McGrew"

will be another number of the Gay

Ninctie.s and a \\'el!-known member

of the football team is being sought

for the title role, George .'Nult

and Eileen Workman will he seen in

an amusing skit called "All Aboard"

showing the trials of a young

married couple. Dorothy Stuart

and Lome Greene will be seen in a

skit called "The Influence of Ger-

tnide Stein" which is one big laugh

from beginning to end.

(Continued on page 81

Windbreakers Given
To Rugby Champions

At a meeting held last Thurs-

day evening in the Gymnasium,
the players of the now famous

Senior Intercollegiate champioti-

ship football club were the re-

cipients of ultra-smart wind-

breakers from the Athletic Board

of Control.

T. A. McGinnis, the Chairman

of the Board, made the presenta-

tions and in doing so stated that

the -A.B.C. was giving windbreak-

ers this year besides the usual

plaques because the team had

battled so courageously and

overcome seemingly insurmount-

able obstacles to win tjie College

Championship,

The football season was a most

unusual one. jn that the Tricolor,

short-handed through the

majority of their games due to.

injuries and frat troubles, came

through in a convincing manner

to cnpturc the College title and

the .A. R. of C, thought it fitting

to present the boys with tokens

of appreciation for performing

this notable feat.

The \vinillirL-.ikers are made of

r.rr-iii-'ll :\<j{\\ and are red in

colour with zipper fasteners. On
the left arm blue and yellow

bands complete the colour

scheme. Another feature of the

(Continued on page S)

15th and 16th Of January
Days Selected For

Voting

Miss Laird Delivers

Address Over Radio

C.R.C. Sponsors Series Of
University Lectures

Speaking in the first of a series

of University Lectures under the

auspices of the Ginadian Radio

Commission. Miss Hilda Laird of

tlie German Department of Queen's

University gave a short talk on

"Careers for Women". Miss Laird

was fonncrlv Dean of Women and

in that capacity did a great deal of

advisory work.

"Careers for women fall natural-

ly iiiM ' .
' ."iiii<, those which do

;ij„l r' .
... ' .1.. i|.>t reqiLire a

Coik--<- ''ii" lii.ni." ^r,\<{ .Mis; L;iird

"There are, liowever. many lor

{Continued on page 6)

Questions Altered

Queen's University students have

been selected to express the Cana-

dian undergraduate viewpoint in the

forthcoming -'\ssociaiion of Col-

lege Editor's Peace Poll.

The ballots for tbe poll will be

mailed from Ne\v York city on

January 10th to each student listed

in Ihe university directory. These

are to be filled out and placed in

the sealed ballot boxes which will

be located in nine buildings on tlic

campus-

Since the ballots should arrive by

Tuesday, January 15th, the boxes

will be available all that d.iy and

Wednesday in order that each stu-

dent may have ample time to cast

his or her vote.

Ballot-boxes will be located on

the main floors of the Old Arts

Building, the New Arts Building,

Miller Hall. Carruthers Hatl. Ont-

ario Hall, the Anatomy Building,

the Richardson Laboratory, the

Students' Union and the Douglas

Library.

All ballots will be collected on

Wednesday afternoon. January 16,

at 5.00 p.m.. to be sent to die

"Literary Digest" for tabulation.

Reports of the complete poll will be

published in the "Journal" at an

early date. In the event of any

student being unable to cast his or

her vote before 5.00 p.m, Wednes-

day, the "Journal" office (L'niver-

sity Ave. entrance. Students'

(Continued on page 4)

'35 "TRICOLOR" WILL

ECUPSE ALL OTHERS

Amazing Novel Features
Disclosed By Editor

In Intervievi'

Ski Team Competes

In Lake Placid Meet

For the first time in history

Queen's was represented at the

annual College Week ski tourna-

ment at Lake Placid, N.Y.,

during the Christmas holidays.

Ken Day, Harold Worden and

Pete Lochnan comprised the Tri-

color team and despite the fact

that none of them had been on

skis this season until after the

examinations they made a ccdil-

able showing.

Harold Worden placed seventh

in the cross-country race, while

Ken Day came in fifteenth. In

the slalom Lochnan placed tenth

in a field of thirty-three.

(Continued on page 3)

(Believing that the students are. or

should be, interested in the Tricolor.

a Journal reporter obtained the fol-

lovring interview with the editor).

"Good morning Mr. Editor",

said the "Journal" in answer to

his ati'able greeting. "I have

heard rumours about the campus

)f a new deal for the Tricolor

iiid I've come to get a story on

t. So firstly I'd like to ask you.

or the benefit of those who have

never seen a copy.—What is tile

Tricolor?"

Good", replied the Filitor, as

he made the i>|iiiriLT .a li'i.ne m
his palatial -uU^. "

I.. v.j..ll'nl 1

You couldn't have chosen bet-

ter opening. The Tricolnr is thi;

ear-book ol Queen's University,

and when I say 'ye^f'-'j'J'^'''

connection with the 1935 edition

I mean everything that the word

implies. That is to say the Tri-

color will be a complete rci'ord

of college doings ir'">m lin^ ^r. :it

rugby victory of l.i-i I'dl tu ilic

least freshman runnin;.: up I'nn-

cess St. without his pants.

"There is a mistaken idea

around the campus that the Tri-

color is only a book containing

the photos of prospective grads.

This may have been true in the

(Continued on 3)
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ViraLISHED TWICE A WEEI THROOOHOOT THE

ACADEMIC YEAR BY THE ALMA UATBB

SOCIETY OP QUEIN-S tJtllVSE3lTY.
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l,y the editor ol the Soap Box and will l>c

nVed as a basis for the new, column. Sug-

gestions must, however, be constructive.

The New Deal will commence in Friday's

issue of the "Journal" and will appear on

this page.

To start the ball rollmg it has been

suggested that a campaign against Frosh

Fussing Rules be commenced with a view

to amending the A.M.S. constitution at the

Annual Meeting in March.

How about it?

WITH OTHER EDITORS
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A. lui.^.. Sc. 'V
W. F, BanniCi Arti JS

, C. Runmso, Art* '3S
E. T. ShHTOoJ, Am ')!
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The Queen*s Guild

Official Notices
General Exa,»v>olio,is in connection with the

Old Honours Course

Students who will be candidates for an

Honours B.A. degree under old -^"1^"-^

at the close of this sess.on must take >n

addition to the re^lar sessional examina-

tions a general examination covering the

whole field of work in their major sub,ec

The results of the general examination w.ll

be an important element in the determina-

tion of fiual standing.

Candidates who divide their Honou

work equally between their special subjects

may take the general examination m either

subject.

Duty Of British To

Defend Democracy

Development Of Democracy
Outlined By Prof.

Harrison

Since 1922

I

Queen's Radio Headquartera

CANADA RADIO STORES
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Consider The Ostrich

For many years, and at the behest of

their keepers Canadian Ostriches have been

building tariff walls around their home

pasture field. They have been persuaded

that foreign ostriches were dangerous

creatures who could produce better feath-

ers and at a lower cost for food than could

the Canadian bird, and that without the

walls to protect them dire calamaties would

overtake them.

While the walls were still building the

ostriches did not suffer severely. It is true

the keepers plucked their feathers but they

also fed ihem. But, when the walls grew

so high that communication with the out-

side world was almost entirely cut off and

the Canadian Bird was wholly dependent

on its keepers, its lot became an unhappy

one.

With the aid of a Royal Commission

it was discovered how empty its crop is

and how uideceiitly bare of feathers it has

been plucked. Even its keepers have be-

come concerned about its condition, and

are jirescribing remedies—tonics to make

ic^iihers grow again, chaff with which

lu dilute its food and dilute its crop

ameniliiiLiits to the constitution, new laws

to regulate- ihe phickitig and marketing of

ie^ithcrs, and presumely new keepers to en-

force tlie new regulations, and for its

furUitr protection new and better walls.

The Jtiurna! regards the situation as be

ing worthy of close observation and

stientitii; study. \Vi'I the ostrich keep its

head buriud in :and. ;md refuse to see

thru inriff \v:in> -.irn intended to confine it

railn v ih;iii 1" |ii.'Li.,-t it ;
llial there

1,1;, ..I V i in llu.- vvMrld \o fill ils

.-liriM III il if it In "Illy alluWL-d to go

aii'l :-;(:t it; that il needs not more—but

{..w ir keepers, not more restrictions and

r.'.nl.'llcTis — but its atorttinii-- lih.jrty lr>

u|i| l its needs from whriH:'. 'r -Miirii.' it

L.iTi ; In other words will ihi; i i-tru li mhi-

tinue Lo be an Ostrich and to act like ouu,

or will it tire of its confinement behind the

walls it lias built and te;ir them down

again?

With plays so much the topic of con

versation around the halls of the college we

liave scanned the exchanges of the other

universities to see tlieir activities in the

dramatic field. Most outstanding, we think

is the uudertaking of the Dramatic Guild

of Queen's University. This group last Fri-

day and Saturday presented the greatest of

Greek tragedies, "Oedipus Rex". Very

seldom on this continent does ady amateur

or even professional playhouse attempt any

of the Greek masterpieces of drama. There

is a notion abroad that even Shakespeare

smacks too much of the olden times to

hold a modern student audience; they must

have these sophisticated triangle plays.

Even to mentiiiin a Greek play draws scorn

upon one's head. We wish to congratulate

The Guild at Queen's on their courage and

originality.—Western Gazette,

GenerGi Examinations in connection mtb llv

New Honours Course

A candidate for an Honours B.A. de

gree under new regulations must take in

his final year five comprehensive examina-

tions in Im Major subject but will be ex

empt from the regular sessional papers m

this subject. The comprehensive examina-

tions will be departmental papers and each

will be read by at least two examiners. One

of the five examinations, preferably the

last, mav be oral or practical. The candi-

date's sianding will be determined partly

by the course examinations but chiefly by

the five comprehensive papers.

Editor's Note: We didn't think of coneratii-

laling the Guild ourselves at ihc time^ But--

WE'RE SO .ACCUSTOMED TO STELLAR
GUILD PERFORMANCES. And now we, have

(he Guild making the supreme effort in reviving

that sensation of bygone years, TTie Frolics!—

arisioK phoenix-like after sonic delay from Ihc

ash-cans slung at the heads of their progenitors

the Grand Opera House.

College sport is an important factor in

the educational program. It plays a major

role in the moral, mental, and physical de-

velopment of students. It oftentimes furn-

ishes thrilling spectacles which engender

college loyalty and that strange intoxicant,

college spirit. It should be promoted with

only these ends in view'.—The Xaveriao.

A gossip is one who talks to you about

others; a bore is one who talks to you

about himself, a brilliant conversationalist

is one who talks to you about yourself.

Atlantic Journal.

We must erect a tomb which will bea

no tributes—a tomb to the "well-known

soldier". Mars, the god of war.—Oregon

Emerald.

Af. C. Cameron Prise in Gaelic

Value ?40. bounded by the late M. C

Cameron. M.P., Goderich, Awarded to the

best Gaelic scholar, reader, and speaker

Applications for examination should be sub

Jtted to the Registrar before January

15th in each year. Work prescribed: any

600 lines of Ossian's Fingal Blackie s

Language and Literature of the Scottish

Highlands, Gaelic Grammar, translation at

sight of Gaelic into English and English

into Gaelic. This scholarship will not be

awarded to anv candidate who does not

take at least fift>- per cent, of the total

number of marks in the examination.

Royal Society Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each will be

awarded in 1935 by the Royal Society of

Canada. An applicant for a Fellowship

should be a graduate of a Canadian Uni-

versity or College, or should have receiv-

ed an equivalent training in a Canadian in-

.titiition possessing adequate facilities in

his specific subject and except in special

cases should have a Master's degree or its

equivalent or, preferably, have completed

one or more years' work beyond that de

gree.

(Continued from page 1)

when the great American republic

was founded on "a principle filled

with the germs of democracy."

Then came ihe French Revolution

and the Declaration of the Rights

of Man in 1789. Although the Re-

volution did not retain a democratic

status for long, in the Declaration

it had sowed the seeds of future

French democratic government.

Prof. Harrison next traced the

developmeivt of English parliament-

ary reform from the First Reform

Bill of 1832 until completedanhood

and womanhood suffrage was gain-

ed in 1928. Meanwhile on the

continent France had reached a

state of democracy, as had Italy.

But Germany before the War, was

the reverse of democracy, said the

speaker, the executive having full

control. After the War, Germany

gained a democratic form of gov-

ernment but has since seen it re-

placed by a dictatorship. The same

thing happened in Italy. Of the

Balkan States only Czecho-Slovakia

has a democratic government, the

others are under the thumb of

dictatorship and authoritarianism.

Prof. HaiTison then opened the dis-

cussion with two citations from

Foreign Affairs, as follows: "Tlie

most damaging blow that dictator-

ships have struck democracy has

been the compliment paid us in per-

fecting our most prized devices of

persuasion and the creduhty of the

masses," and "it is possible that re-

sponsible government, in the pres-

ent industrial age, demands too

much of the human brain and the

human will."

P
ARTICULAR
EOPLE
REFER
ICADILLY
ERMANENTS

The next time you require the

services oi a Hairdresser you

will fmd Outstanding Operators.

Modern Equipment, Cleanli-

ness and Comfort at

Picadilly Parlors
•EicluilTeli' for Udle»"

107 C1«EV Bt Pho""
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filDEAU CLUB CIGAB STOfiE

SOT>A FOUNTAIN
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Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Suppheo

2S0 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cste

C. C, Henderson, Prop.

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of %•
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY. R O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.
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Bill—The girl I am married to

has a twin sister.

Ben—How do you tell them

apart?

Bill—I don't try—it's up to the

other one to look out for herself.

—Ex.

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alteration*

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4U4-W, 2469 J

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING

TO VOU
[,ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

T. S. RA/VtSAY
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

SENIOR BASKETBALL

EXHIBITION GAME
SATURDAY NIGHT

IN THE

YOUR Deal
Whr.t.with New Year's Resolutions and

Nfw s.> much in the limelight thcse

d:iv, iliL' "I-hivimI" (-els that it should in-

iliiitc n Nv^w Yc;irs Resolution and a New

Deal I.I its own.

t_ niiLcrniug the Resolution, we have only

one, and we hope we shall keep it, namely

to make the editorial rambllngs short and

swett.

]\i.!;rirdinfr the New Deal, we are scrious-

\\ LL-iiiidtriiig publishing a regular column

conci^rniug various practices or abuses

around the campus.

Letters of complaint or commendation

of tilings as they are will be appreciated

NEW GYMNASIUM

Queen's vs. Stamford

Grads of Niagara Falls

THE A.B. OF C. IS ARRANGING FOR A DANCE TO BE

HELD AFTER THE GAME. ADMISSION AND FINAL

ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE PUBLISHED IN FRIDAY'S

ISSUE OF THE "JOURNAL".

Emigration Officer — Where

were you born?

Emigrant—Ireland.

Emigration Officer—Why?
Emigrant—I wanted to be near

my mother.—Ex.

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Genfs Haircutdng

25c
Cor. WiUiam and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

CAMPUS
COFFEE

SHOP

Small, compact, light (easy to carry),
-j.^;^

a built-in rid

glossy black finish; direct eyelend new finder

Each, complete ^1,25
Uses 127 Film, regular or veri-chrome.

SEE THIS NEWEST KODAK CREATION TODAV

Other Kndaks mid Brownies to $20.00

WARD & HflMHTON DRUGS Ltd.

4 Nyftl Drug Stores 4
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The Theatre
J^^ OtkeVS ScC YoU

AT THE CAPITOL

THE MERRY IVJDOIV
with

Jcauetle Mocdonald and

Maurice Chevalier

An. I
rci M.mri, Che\ alier

j,:ni.ii.- Miic.lMn.iMI A. a dash-

jni; LaiiUin of the amy he

lavighs and sings his way through

another picture.

The screen version of the story

(iocs not coincide witli the

oriLfinil I'l^iy. ^ithI |n-.-.^i.-iit-. "TIk'

Merrs iimn' ur II.-.

.1 larte cuini;dy, jeaiieUf Mac-

donald is at first pursued by
Maurice Chevalier, and then she

[ifi-oines the pursuer. The hum-
orous situations arc many, be-

fiML* they return from gay Paris

of 18S5. to tlieir native country,

aiid finally, in a ])rison cell,

smooth out all misunderstand-

ings. A background o£ good

music adds greatly to the pic-

ture,

The plot too, is fair, but seems

to sag it bit in the middle which

makes the action slow-moving at

imes.

Maurice Chevalier is the same

debonair cavalier as always, and

Teaiiette M.icdonald gives an ex-

ceptionally line performance. Ail

ill the picture is good en

tertainment.

Mickey Mouse is a real star in

; new vehicle "Dognapper".

h's really quite an exciting short,

A colored Travcltalk and a

Ticws reel make up the program,

B-H-f. —N.MacR,

The following test by Eleanor

Early appeared in a recent issue

of "American Magazine".

Do you sometimes wonder
whether other persons like you?
Here is your answer. Examine
yourself. This scries of questions

based on psychological tests, is

designed to give you a general

estimate of your personal popul-

arity and your aptitude for mak-
ing friends.

Study the chart carefully. Ans-
vi'T each (luestion Yes or No. Be
:i- honest as possible. If you
give yourself too many breaks,

you may know by that token that

yuu are not very popular, even

though your grade is high. This

i-- a test for per.sons, not para-

gons.

You'll lind scoring instructions

page seven.

'35 "TRICOLOR" WILL

ECLIPSE ALL OTHERS

AT THE TIVOLl

117^0^1/ THE GODS DESTRO)
with

Walter Connolly

Robert Young Doris Kenyan

In my opinion no higher praise

ciui be given a picture in these day

than to say that it is diftcrent. This

niie is ditTcrent: it has a swifily

moving story full of dr.imnlic inler-

witliout the use of any of llie old

and well worn plot devices. The

plot concerns a man who after

escaping in a cowardly fashion

from a shipwreck, finds himself to

he a dead hero in the eyes of the

world.

The story is told in a convincing

manner with excellent characteriza-

tion, Walter Connolly, as the

famous playwright appareully losl

a! sea, plays his part in a manner

worthy of tinil Tannings at his

hesl. Doris Kenyon as his wife,

and Robert Y'oung as his son, do

well in minor roles.

The picture will appeal to those

who like their drama strai^'hi,

v\ithout the addition of countless

closeups of beautiful .ictresses

moting all over the place and other

5ULh condiments. For those who

likf their thrills, there is a very

realistic ship-wreck scene.

A good short of Cambridge Uni-

versity and a bad comedy balance

^ch other and, consequently, we

fc'ive this show an A— . —D.K.

QUESTIONS
1. Do you express your opinion

freely and unsought?

2. Do you feel superior to three

of your best friends?

3. Are you tolerant (or do you
only think you are)?

4. Do you 'like to eat alone?

5. Do you read twenty books a

year?

6. Arc you a happy person?

7. Do you keep people waiting

when you have an appointment

with them?

8. Do you read front-page mur-

der stories?

9. Arc you more than ten

pounds under-weight?

10. Would you shake, hands

with a friend whom you had not

seen for a week?
11. Do tests like this interest

Judge: Have you ever seen the

I'n-Mncr at the Bar?

Witness: Yes. That's where I

I'HU him.

you

:

12. Can you think of five as-

sociates (impossible people) with

whom yovi can't get along?

15. Do you talk about your

pirations, disappointments, and

problems?

1-t, Do you borrow often?

15. Are you a "Dutch treat" ad-

dict?

16. !f Max Baer should marry

a debutante, would you be in-

terested ?

17. When you tell something

that has happened, do you give

every .small detail?

18. Do vou like entertaining.

<iili.Tt:iiiiing coiits money?

I'l. I),, Mill pride yourself upon

sour absolute frankness?

When you once make up

mind to a thing, do you

usually stick to it?

21. bo you honestly like

rCTi fiiot your own)?

22. Do you give many

(v:iluc unimportant)?

23. Do you write letters to the

newspapers?

24. Do you conscientiously do

anything to further your educa-

tion ?

25- Are you touchy or sensi-

tive?

26. Do you like a snack to eat

before you go to bed?

27. Do you play practical

jokes?

28. Do you think it silly for

middle-aged people to

love?

29. Can you name twelve movie

stars?

30. Do you cordially dislike

more than seven people?

31. Do you smile re3dily( not

mecbanicaily ) ?

32. Do you read a daily paper?

33. Do you nurse grudges?

34. Dn you fretjuently use such

words as "awfully", "dreadfully",

"terribly", or superlatives of any

variety?

35. I l,Tve you inf imnia?

30. [>> u l..|.l]..i]i' rators and

>ale-|.Lr-..i, iriii,!l. y.m'f

37. Art you lucky?

38. Do you consider stupid

and uninteresting the persons

wlio do not share your enthus

iasm for music, books, sports?

39. Do you, on the whole, con

sider yourself a quite good-look

Ing person? (Be honest, now).

40. Do you talk much before

breakfast?

41. Generally speaking, do you

keep your temper?

42. Do you break your word as

often as you keep it? (Think

twice.)

43. Do you truly like nature

and the out-of-doors?

44. Do you criticize often, and

to their faces, your family, your

best friends, and your employees?

45. Do you tire easily?

46. Do you like rich gravies

and sauces?

47. Do you become depressed

discouraged when thiags go

badly?

Are you altogether glad ol

the success of your friends (when

you are out of luck)?

49. When commenting on your

little foibles, do you say, "I'm

funny that way?"

50. Do you ever indulge in in-

teresting gossi])?

Cabaret Scene Will
Feature Arts Formal

20

your

child

gifts

The Queen's Music Club

The Music Club will have iCi

first meeting this term on Thurs-

day. January 10th, at 7.30 p.m,

at the home of Mrs. Macphail. SO

Clergy St, E,

This mee^ting will take the form

(,f an lt,aliaii evening consisting of

tin i'Mvw uv^ sections :
Mcndcl-

j;;,.-,hir- "lUiliaii Symphony",

'Tlie Puies of Rome" and "The

Fountains of Rome"—two mod-

ni.re.^ hv K. w.ighi. "Caval-

,hiiv

lulU ^on^is.

Please notice that the meet-

higs will he held oti Thursdays in-

stead of Fridays this year.

tall

Towards the end

an Eiigli-li |'i"f'-""

versity of .\l,ir.>l^ni

^uHnu' a character

last semester

.a the L'ui-

1 decidcl to

quix on his

(Continued from page 1)

past, but this year wc turn over

new leaf. But I'm out of

breath, so have one on me", he

added, indic.-iling a large oaken

keg with elaborate brass fittings,

nd ask me another while I have
one myself".

Very good", said the "joumal"
blowing froth on the Persian rug,

'-I will ask you a question. Just

hat does ihi? much-boasted

book of yonr- iMiitaiii besides a

lot of faces of prospective grads

ho have lieeti suit enough
pay $5.00 to have their picture

tuck in with a lot of other mugs
that no one cares about except

their owners?"

"That, Sir", thundered the

Editor agitatedly, "is Mn, t(ii>

common mistake among the un-

initiated! And it is certainly not

a criticism that can be levelled

at the 1935 edition. This year the

graduates will be only a few sec-

tions among many of more gen-

eral interest. A special i-ugby

feature is being introduced, and

all the important sports teams

are given prominence. Your much

derided graduates' pages are be-

ing brightened up, and — oh

dozen other things are . . .
".

"Excuse an interruption in the

torrent of your very evident en-

thusiasm," ventured the Journal,

"but just what are these college

life i.hutLjs?"

"Why you poor ape!" said the

great man, "They are pictures,

serious or humorous, of college

activities takeji and handed in by

students. That is the beauty of

You dou't have to be a grad

to get in the book. The merest

frosh. by posing with a keg—or

the landlay'S daughter on his lap

can appear in the book".

"Very ^nnd". said the Journal.

"An'l h,.v,' ^vi^ it look?"

'.\h" li. replied, brighteniiig

visibly, "I had almost forgotten,

The book will be treated in black

and silver with a new black and

silver c'-ner design, just look at

these!" And he

lournal a -et "f ,\.

nuts. "Hov, ^ Ul.ll

page—eh: Ai,.| h>

uierce page. 1 nt

two little tignres arc tr\ing ti'

rai.-c the graph-line at the '35

unl. Clever isn't it? And here's

(lie iiile—and some action photos

.jf till; pl,Lv-L;iff in T'ironto lor the

Football SLLtiuii". So he went

on, the tide of his enthiisia-n\

rising steadily and when bt-

ushered the reporter from the

room we were almost at the point

of making an oiler for the

edition.

The Arts Rail of 1935 promises

to be one of the most outsland-

ng events of the year. On the

night of January 25th Grant Hall

will be transformed into a color-

ful cabaret with the guests seat-

ed at tables beneath the balcony.

Tlie Arts Formal Committee

has engaged Pierre Muir and his

nine-piece dance band from Lon-

don. Pierre Muir plays at the

Brant Inn during the summer
season and is considered to be

one of the most popular dispen-

sers of scintillating dance rhvthm

in Ontario. .

In addition to a fine band there

will be a floor show featuring

Margaret Mitchell and John

Peckam in many of the most

popular and vocal dance num--

hers.

Grant Hall Presents

New Appearance As
RenovationProgresses

(Continued from page one)

carefully joined and reinforced

with strips of metal underneath

that the joints cannot be delected.

Each square is machined with

tong\ie and groove all round to en-

sure close fitting. An inch and a

half is allowed around the whole

floor for expansion and a spring is

set in tlu's space to keep a tension

on the floor.

In the basement there arc to be

two lounges, not yet completed, and

a kitchen, as well as ample storage

space.

The windows have not been

changed and the platform is still

arranged as a concert stage.

LOST

Mottled green Murno pencil on

top floor. Miller Hall, during ex-

aminations. Finder return to

Jack Crawford, or le.ave at P.O boiled

Diner—What on earth is this

broth made from, waiter? Surely

it isn't chicken broth?

Waiter—Well, sir, it's chicken

broth in its infancy. It's made
from the water the eggs were

Lhaucer Among the ques-

l;ing, "Who laughed

-iiifl s.hil: all day -'" After much

S(|„lrniin:-; strue^'UnS ^'"^

dent wrote, "the second littk- pii;"

and handed in his paper. It came

back a week later marked as fol-

lows : "Triple credit will be taken

off because the answer is wrong,

your attitude is too supercilious

and besides, it w

handed

i-ns ,in.l

\ Lh..^

idea? Th

.-hok

(Note: .\ltlio

icii in HipFUit

Tricolor wisht5

can make gooil

L-h tlK- ^]n

vie, tK- !:

first little

P'g -Michican Daily.

HEAR YE! 7^JX;"^^^;TpLEASURE seekers - ATTENTION!

PRICES REDUCED
at minimum cost—Imagine—Dandng from nme till one

FRIDAY ISc per person

Music b.Xuth'K„oJtl^naHUHo.J.UOa.^^^^^^^^

-"""oVr VSpuIaR M TICKETS-14 MEALS FOR $4.00

Pi OY-YORK CAFE
PHONE 1150

Ski Team Competes

In Lake Placid Meet

(Continued from page one)

The meet was won by Dart-

mouth College who captured the

President Harding Trophy f.^r

the second successive year. The

iibouqh Trophy for the in-

idual chaiu|Ji

Bud Clark

271 Princess Street

hip was won

St. F-alrick's

of Ul.awa. Beside,

tjuccn'-, Caii.ida was reprc-enied

by McGill. Toronto. Ottawa and

St. Patrick's. Dartmouth. New

Hampshire. Williams, Yale.

Harvard, Cornell and Bowdoin

represented the United States.

Over si.>;ty athletes took part in

the series of six events which was

the fourteenth renewal of the

annual tournament.

Shirt
Surprises!

We're plotting to give your shirt wardrobe a pleas-

aQt shake-up witJi these brand new Arrow ideas in

shirts. There are new colors, new patterns, new-

stripes . . ; and every shirt a masterpiece of Arrow

tailoring! They're Sanforized-Shrunk, too. which

means they'll stay their correct size forever.

See our style show tsday. "We have a hunch a

couple of these Arrow Shirts will go home with

youl $2
STEACY'S LIMITED

QUEEN'S STUDENTS ATTENTION I

!

Now sliowing the Season's Newest in Evening Dresses of

Moire, Taffeta. Velvet. Crepe, Mateless Crepes, Etc,

Priced from S7.95 to $24.95

Afternoon Dresses in Tunics and Tailored Styles, also

Sunday Nite Dresses with long and short sleeves.

Priced at $4.95 to $14.95

-Service and ChifTon
Holeproof Hosiery in all shades

At 75c

\sk for dJSo:.
Coupons gWca with every futchaic.

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

BxitHn Apparel §>l}Op
206 PRINCESS ST.

OVERCOATS Of Consequence

OVERCOATS "HAVE EVERYTHING"

You are certain to feel as we do when you see them. They

are, without doubt, the pick of the season's smartest

fabrics and styles.

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S Shop
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts are

welcome at Canada's oldest bant

BANKOF MONTREAL
KING » CLARENCB STREETS

W. R. Bekhtr. Uaoiiu

TOTAL ASSETS OVER »70(l.m)0,»0

A. M. S. Executive Minutes

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
Wo Dam Socks and General Mendrng

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

STUDENTS
WILL FIND IT

PAYS TO

BUY

SUITS

OVERCOATS

SWEATER COATS

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

HATS

—

GAPS-
GLOVES

AT

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One-Price Store

University Clothes Shop

78-80-82 Princess St.

A meeting of the A.M.S. Ex-

ecutive was held in the Gymnas-

ium at ? p.m. on November 20,

1934, with the President in the

Chair,

Present: Mr. Bews; Misses

Jarv'is. McGinnis, Newton and

Fraser ; Messrs. Mcintosh, Mc-

Carthy, Williams, Campbell,

Leishman, Barker, Todd, Henley,

Shcppard, Forsythe and the Per-

manent Secrelary-Treasurer.

The minutes of the Executive

meeting of November 5 were

read and adopted.

Social Functions

Communications with regard to

social functions were read and

onsidered.

The Medical Formal Commit-

tee requested that the date grant-

ed to it on November 5 be chang-

ed to January 18, 1935, on ac

count of a conflict of functions

The Levana Society applied foi

permission to hold the Levana

Formals on January 16 and 18

1935,

Jarvis-Henley: That decision

regarding the applications of the

The Permanent Secretary-

Treasurer was instructed to com-

municate with the Kingston

Kiwanis Club in order to ascer-

tain the liability of the Alma

Mater Society in connection with

the destruction of Kiwanis flags

during the students' parade.

Queen's Journal

Fraser-Sheppard : That the ten-

tative budget submitted on be-

half of the "Queen's Journal" be

idopted.—Carried.

Jarvis-Newton: That Miss

Betty Laird be given ?5.00 ex-

penses in connection with a trip

to Montreal for the "Journal" and

lier railway expenses be taken

,,ut of the contra account for ad-

ertising.—Carried.

Eraser-Henley 1 That the ap-

pointment of Mr. Miles as

Science Associate Editor of the

Journal" in place of Mr. A. C

Forrest be ratified.—Carried.

Henley-Barker: That the pay-

ment of ?12.00 to the "Joumar

Sports Editor lo cover the expenses

of his trip to the pjay-off..game m
Toronto be ratified.—Carried

Peasant Opera Practice

Practices for the dances in con-

nection with the Peasant Cantata

will be held in the Gymnasium on

Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Everyone is urged to come out as

definite places in the dances will be

assigned.

PHONE
83

231 Division Street

"TOAST and COFFEE"

M. R. McCOLL
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

Medical and Levana "Formal'

Committees be deferred until the

next meeting of the Execuitive.

-Carried.

Henley-Fraser: That the ap

plication of the Commerce Club

for permission to hold its annual

banquet on March 1, 1^5, be

granted.—Carried.

Williams-Barker: That the ap.

plication of Science '35 for per-

mission to hold its year dance on

Feb, 22 be granted.—Carried.

Fraser-Newton; That the re-

quest of Arts '35 for permission

to hold a year dance on Novem-

ber 30 be granted.—Carried.

Campbell-McGinnis: That per-

mission be given to the Arts For-

Imal Committee to hold their At

Home on January 25 in accord-

ance with their application.—

Carried.

Leishman-Fraser: That sanc-

tion be given to Science '35 to

hold a year dance on January 4.

—Carried.

The application of Science '37

for permission to hold a yeai

dance on the night of January 18

was refused.

AVATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions
We telegrnph Qowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus, Phone 1763—Conservatories 1137

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

Debating Union

A communication was receiv-

ed from the Queen's Debating

Union requesting ratification of

the new name of that organiza-

tion, setting out the financial

afi'airs of the Union and request-

ing a $25.00 grant.

Frascr-Jarvis: That a grant of

$25.00 be given to the Debating

Union and that the A.M.S. Ex-

ecutive sanction the use of the

new name of that organization.

Students' Directory

Leishman-Williams: That Mr. E.

R. Ellard be given an honorarium

of $20.00 for his excellent services

as Editor of the Students' Direc

tory.—Carried.

A.B. of C. Representatives

Mr. Ted Hughes submitted a re

port from the Joint Committee re-

garding elections, outlining the re

commendations of that body

garding staff and faculty represen

tatives on the A.B. of C.

Williams-Barker: That those re-

commended as representatives to

the A.B. of C. be ratified as sub

mitted by the Joint Election Com-

mittee.—Carried.

"Tricolor"

Sheppard - Williams : That the

Editor of the "Tricolor" receive an

honorarium of $100.00 and that the

Business Manager receive an hon

orarium of $50.00 and a furthe

commission of 10% on the adver-

tising accounts collected, these sums

to be paid on the order of the

Executive when the "Tricolor" ac-

counts are satisfactorily closed.

—

Carried.

Rectorial Address

Leishman - Mcintosh; That the

President and Miss McGinnis be

appointed as a committee to con-

sult with the University authorities

in regard to tlie time of Prime

Minister Bennett's address as

Rector.—Carried.

You don't have

to be a Poet!
Thett oner wra a win man irAo ii;

-Vfhen I inne I would braa '

Till t found wUhdelwht

Thai a Budlinaham't right

TATTON'S TAXI
GENERAL TRUCKING

AND BAGGAGE
PHONE
83

Kingston

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage, "Show me the man and I vrill teU you

the class of his dienteUe. Drop in and we wUl talk personal

appearance with you. That is our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METTROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

you FILL IN THE LAST LINE I

For the best last line for the

above Limerick received nt the

address below, on or before

January 2», the makers of

Buckingham CiRarettea mil

award a tin of lOOBuckiDgbama

free. ^
Athletes know the real test of a

ciBarette is when your throatia

parched and dry. That .8 when

vou realize how good Bucbng-

ham IB—a amooth, cool, throat

easy smoke. Try a package

today.

HoT'odlns NitttKrrleMekcStll.

Smoke

BUCKINGHAM
—and Smile 1

TUCKEn LIMITED (DEPT. 3-

G

HAMILTON, . - ONTARIO

HOCKEY AND SKI EQUIPMENT
SMART SKI BOOTS $3.75 PAIR

^

PHII. BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert P^^one 175

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

1

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express OSlce.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S
STUDENTS
Hope you had a real Christmas

vacation, that Sanla was very

good and you had your fill of

lurkcy.

This is a good New Year';

resolution to make and an

economical one to follow—

Make the Rexali Stores your

Headquarters in 1935 for all

DRUG STORE NEEDS

When in need of Drugs

"QUICKLY" Phone

MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Phone 519 PrincesB St.

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 Next to Loblaw's

FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE"

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS NEW 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Cuth haB b«n cautious in picldng experienced musicians from all

parts of Canada _

Phone 3656 P^one 3369-J

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street P^one 1527

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATBICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

FOR RENT
NEW

Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S

Clothes Shop

79 PrinceBs St.

Accoimts

Henley-Barker: That the ac-

count of Miss Anna Corrigan

amounting to $8.75 for steno-

graphic services be paid. — Car-

ried.

McGinnis-McIntosh: That Mr.

J, O, Lawrence be paid $16.00 ab

scfltlemcnt in full of his claim

arising out ol the Pyjama Par-

ade.—Carried-

Heuley-Todd: That the ac-

utit of Mr. V. Jacobs be laid

I'cr in order to give Mr. Thoman
:,n opportunity of making a new

sign and putting the recovered

one in' good condition.—Carried

Fraser-Mclntosh: That $15.00

be paid to the Association of

College Editors. New York Cit/.

as membership fee of the

"Queen's Journal" in that organ-

ization.—Carried.

I

VVilliams-Campbell: That Mr.

1
D. C. Bews be paid $9.00 to cover

his expenses as repr9sentative to

the Hart House Masquerade.

—

I Carried.

Football Club

McGinnis - Leishman : That the

Permanent Secretary-Treasurer be

instructed to write to the Football

Club congratulating it on winning

the Intercollegiate Championship.

—

Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST, KINGSTON
Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

ARE NOW ON SALE

Etchings of various Queen's University Buildings

XEICHNICAL. SUI»I»I-IES
KINGSTON Queen'B University Grounds ONTARIO

J. H. S. DERRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP

CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.
Phone 487

Ballots To Be Sent

To Queen's Students

( Continued from page 1

)

Union') .will he open that evening

from 7.00 to 11.00 p.m. for late

voters.

There have been slight alterations
]

in two of the five questions listed

in order that tliey may be more

applicable to Canada. Question No,

2 has been changed to read, "Do

you believe that a national policy in

any countr>' of a NAVY AND AIR

FORCE SECOND TO NONE
would ensure thai country against

being drawn into another great

war?" and No. 5 as follows:

"Should Canada remain a member

of the League of Nations?"

Final directions for the poll will

be published in Friday's issue of the

"Journal".

by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

. From the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.R.C.DOBBS&CO

171 WELLINGTON ST.

PHONE 32 PHONE

DIAMOND TAXI
Ask for your Journal Coupons

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant

ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Soda Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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Queen'sHoopTeams

To Play At R.M.C
Intermediates And Juniors

To Meet Cadets

Junior Puck Squad

To Play bananoque
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Intermediate and junior basket-

ball t_eams will open their 1935

schedules on Saturday when they

play a doubleheader at R.M.C.

Both teams will be in form by the

opening whistle on Saturday and

the Intermediates are out to repeat

their pre-season victory over the

Cadets.

Jack Henley and Jack Pattinson,

the respective managers expressed

confidence in their teams' ability to

topple the Soldiers and get away to

3 good start in the championship

race.

The Intermediate group of the

E.O.A.B.A. is composed of Queen's,

Kingston "Y", R.M.C, Napanee,

and Belleville. Kingston, last year's

Ontario Intermediate "B" cham
pions, do not appear as strong thi

year and the Tricolor look like their

logical successors.

Queen's is grouped with K.C.

V-L, R.M.C, Napanee, and Belle-

ville Deacon A.C. in the junior

series and are anxious to repeat

their 1934 victory in this league.

Second Scheduled Game In
Junior "B" Series Of

O.H.A.

Windbreakers Given
To Rugby Champions

(Continued from page one)

jackets is that they have a re-

movable fining which also has

the characteristic Red, Yellow

and Blue of the Tricolor.

In future years the windbreak-

ers will serve to recall to the

players the memorable 1934 foot-

ball season, a season which saw
an inspired Tricolor machine
come throug'h to win top honors

in College Rugby after a hectic

campaign.

Kingston Leading

The Tricolor Junior hockeyists

swing into action for the first

time on Wednesday night when
they oppose Gananoque on the

latter's home ice.

Coach Jack Powell has round-
ed out a likely-looking band of

puck-chasers who will make
things lively for the other teams
in the group. Queen's are in the

Junior "B" series of the O.H.A.
this year and are grouped with

R.M.C. and Kingston as welt as

Gananoque. In the first game of

the schedule on Friday night

Kingston defeated Gananoque
4-2.

Since Coach Powell will have

to be with the Seniors on Wed
nesday night the Juniors will

probably be handled by the man
ager, Vincent "Tick" Corrigan

The line-up for the Gananoque
game has not been announced

"Biscuits" Christie and "Mac
Mackenzie will likely get the

call at centre. Two right-wing

ers will be chosen from Gil

Dinwoodie, George Armstrong

and Bob Molter, and two left

boarders from Jack Empson
Hugh Gibson and Norm Batch

elder. Three defencemen will

be selected from Jnck Jenkins

"Red" McGinnis, Bob Byrne and'

Art Wood while Bill Neville will

probably guard the twine with

Julius Briskin in reserve.

The first Junior home game

will be on Monday, Jan. 14th

when Queen's entertains R.M.C-

in the nightcap to the Queen's-

Brockville senior encounter.

CHIPS FROM THE SPORTS BLOCK

(By A. E. CTallon)

Th« members of Queen's Senior ChampRionship football team to-day
are sporting snappy windbreakers which were presented last Thursday
by T. A. McGinnis on bchalF of the A-B.C. as an appreciation £or the
winning of the College title last Foil, after a season which was un-
usually strenuous due to injuries and frat troubles. How the boys
came through to win is now history, and the smart windbreakers which
can be seen in the various halls of the University are fitting rewards
to a courageous band of football heroes.

Beginning with last night when they met Brockville in the first

game of the Van Home Memorial Cup fmals. Queen's Senior puck-
chasers started a heavy hockey schedule which will keep them busy for

the next two months. The Tricolor's return to Senior Intercollegiate

competition will be looked forward to with a great deal of interest by
followers of the ice sport, and it is expected that big crowds will be
present when McGill and Varsity make Ihdr first appearance here in

many years later on in the season.

Earl McDonald, hard hitting defence roan of last year's hockey team,

reported to Coach Powell on Thursday last, and was in the line-up last

night when Queen's met Brockville. McDonald will greatly strengthen

the Tricolor rearguard and together with "Spud" Murphy and Ed
Gibson will form a defence which opposing forwards will find hard

to crack.

On Wednesday evening the second game of a two out oE three

series will bo played in the Memorial Cup finals. Queen's have a smooth

working hockey machine this year and every student who is hockey

minded should not pass np this series, to date the outstanding one of

the season. »••••
Coach Jimmy Rose today leads, his cagemen out of town on their

annual Christmas jaunt across the Border. Although two or three of

the boys srill not make the trip due to final exams being held this week

Coach Rose expects his squad to make a good showing against three

classy teams in northern New York State.

Queen's Junior pucksters make their 1935 debut on Wednesday

when they journey to Gananoque to meet a hard working, close checking

Island Town sextet. The Tricolor kids have looked good in daUy

practices, and will be out to get away to a flying start in the race for

group honours. , , ,

And speaking pf hockey how about the Interyear and Interfaculty

schedules? We would like to see the doing away with the old eUmination

method of deciding the winners of the Interyear championship and m
its place a regular schedule vrith each year playing the other years once,

thus providing three games for each team. As play-offs have been the

custom in practicaUy every hockey league m the country, die first and

second place teams would then meet in a senes for the championship.

So what do you think of the idea boys? If you are m favour of the

above plan you can express your opinions through the Soap Box or to

the Sports Editor.

B. W. F. Notes

Now that Ihe holidays are over,

there will no doubt be plenty of ac-

tivity around the gym, in mit and

mat circles. The coaches will be

hard at work developing the many

line prospects in preparation for tlie

Intercollegiate .Assault - at - arms,

which will be held in the Queen's

gym, Feb. ISth and 16th.

There are many new faces in

boxing and wrestling squads this

season, and at the same time, very

promising talent. It is likely, the

A.B. of C. will arrange some out-

side competition in order to put the

boys in trim, and ^ve them added

e-xperience, in the Tricolor's quest

of the Tom Gibson Memorial

Trophy, emblematic of the inter-

collegiate title.

Senior Cage Team

Leaves For Potsdam

First Game OE Three-Day
Tour At Clarkson

Tech. To-night

Capacity Crowd Watches Queen s Lose

1st Of Play-Offs In Van Home Series

(Continued from page 1)

Speaking of inter - collegiate

champions, probably the most ex-

citing, and keenly contested as-

.=aults ever held, took place at

Queen's three years ago.

Those who were lucky enough to

itness the thrilling heavyweight

boxing final between George

Maughan, the McGill heavy^veight

champion, (and incidentally the

Canadian titlehoider, who represent

ed Canada at the Olympic Games,

being beaten only by tlie world's

champion in the finals) and Queen's

own Freeman Waugh. Waugh was

not conceded a chance by the

majority of Ihe ringsiders. \as

Maughan was a tremendously big

fellow, weighing around 21S lbs.,

and six ft. six ins. in hci^t.

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUETS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIE CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St.

in the first period when "Red"

vIcDonald rammed home Graboski's

rebound. Three minutes later

"Howie" Peterson made it 2-0 for

the visitors on a lone effort,

rounding tlie defence and scoring on

a pretty bacldiander. There was no

further scoring until the final

session, although both cages had

some close calls. In this period

Graboski sank goal number three

hy flicking in the rebound of

Morgan's hard drive. With five

minutes to go Price rugged Blue

defencenian completed tlie score

rifling one in from the bhie hue.

The Magedomas were strong in

ever>- position, and their standouts

besides Graboski, were Peterson,

Red McDniinld and Price. For

( liicen'j tlie of "Mac

Forsythe in goni was setis.itiona

the liltle netminder receiving the

plaudits of the crowd for some

really brilliant saves. Murphy

looked the best of tlie defence trio

while up front, Wing, Lewis and

Munro turned in smart perform

ances. The whole Tricolor aggre-

gation worked hard and now thai

they have had one game together

afler the long lay-off should give

the higlily-ralcd Magcdomas a stout

argimientjn the second game of the

series to-morrow night.

HEY !

Men students are invited

to play badminton with

members of Levana during

the latter's hour from 3 to

4 p.m. every Thursday.

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers

Year Tickets for Students

PHONE 1225

BARRETT, Props

We Call and Deliver

33 UNION ST. W.

Special Attention to Students

Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

- „ e V Reasonable Prices
Excellent Service '^'^

„ . , . . lur^f.^ Have vour laundry sent here
Satisfaction is our Motto "-"ve yu

'

HOP LEE LAUNDRY" Phone 3471-J
51 Division St.

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

We suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from $5.00 up.

SWAFFIELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

Maughan commenced the battle

a confident manner and jabbed

succession of lefthanders at

W'augb, followed by a righthander

that sent the courageous Queen's

boy to the canvas for a count Free-

man got up and swung several

terrific rights, on one occasion

swinging himself completely off his

feet and again the Queen's heavy

was on the receiviiifr end of a right

which sent him to the canvas. On

seeing thii, many fans commenced

to make for ihe e.slts. After taking

a count, Waugh again swung his

lethal right, and it landed just a

little high to be effective, at the

same time, Maughan should have

e.-cpccted the last delivery from the

Queen's boy, but he did not. He

just stood and posed for anolher of

his jarring jabs, but like a flash of

lightning, Freeman came back atriin

with his trusty righl. and Maughan

took the full count, as pandemonium

reigned amollgs^ a near capacity

crowd, at the unexpected turn of

events. The bout gave Queen's tlie

championship.

Changes In Line-Uo

Queen's Senior basketball team

will leave at noon lo-day for Pots

dam. N.Y., where they will play

Qarkson Tech. to-night. This will

be the first game of their three

exhibition tour which will lake thi

to Canton where they will meet St.

Lawrence University Wednesday

night, and Oswego where they will

wind up their series against the

crack State Normal team on Friday

night.

Although the boys have had less

tlian a week of practice since the

holidays they are showing excellent

form and cohesion, and Coach Rose

expects that these three games vnll

bring out any flaws that still may

be in the new system on which

they have been concentrating.

Due to mid-term finals, Elliott.

Finlay and McArthur will not be

able to make the trip, but the coach

, is planning to let the newcomers do

most of the work and the experience

hould prove invaluable to them.

The rear guard work will be

taken care of by the old and reliable

Bews-Megill combination; Cunning-

ham and McMahon will be used at

centre and Sonshine, Rooke, Ed-

wards and Mac Tliomson will be

the forwards. Reg. Barker will

manage the team in the absence of

Sandy Seeber.

It was certainly a thrilling night-

Just previous to this sensational

finish, little Bobby Seright. Queen's

four lime bantam-weight champion,

made an inter-collegiate record,

when after mnning the 118-lb.

class, and the diampionship at his

weight, he came back twenty min-

utes after, and annexed the 126-lb.

event, winning two titles in the same

ring on the same night and bringing

his total to five championships. It

was certainly a great night, full of

thrills, spills and upsets, and prob-

ably the most eventful in B, W.

and F. histor)-.

Inter-year and intcr-facully dates

will be posted soon, and the boys

are advised to prepare immediately

to get themselves in tip top condi-

tion. There are several places

vacant on the inter-collegiate teams

this year, and competition should

be keen, with many fine prospects

at the different weights.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 2S-watt to 300-watt

255 PRINCESS STREET (Q.po.i.e TWoli Theatre

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate. Hot Bovril^^th a Sandwich

SEE US ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER
SEE US ABUu

Dinners. Banquets, cto
We have a private dining room for special i^m

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

Fashion- Craft famous

ELIMINATION SALE

starts Thursday Morning

SUITS AND O'COATS
A etrictly Fashion Craft event- -Noted for its great values—Twice

yearly only. Starts Thursday.

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

j. J.
Fitzpatrick, Mgr.

102 Princess St.
Phone 3542

i
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NEW BOOKS

Banse, E.—Germany, Prepare For

War.

Barnes, Mrs. M.—Within this

Present,

i;i-y,-,.ii, A—Samuel Pepys.

Urnwiv^, L—How Odd of God.

P.uctian, John—Oliver Cromwell.

Onirchill. W. S-—Marlborough,

vols. 1 and 2.

Cole, G. D. H.—Studies in World

Economics.

Dolman. John—Art and Play

Production.

Engle, P^iul—American Song.

Fall^nda. Hans—LitUe Man. What

Now?

Ford, C. B.—Landscapes of

England,

Knowllon, E.—The Naked

Mounlain.

Linklater, E—Mary, Queen of

Scots.

Mouli. Thomas, (comp-)—Best

Poems of 1934.

Ould, John—John Galsworthy.

Nicholson, H. G.—Curzon, tlie Last

Phase.

O'SuUivan, M.—Twenty Years

A-growing.

Eeitz, D.—Trekking On.

Tsdiiffely, A. F.—Southern Cross

to Pole Star.

Woolf, v.—Flush.

Weir And Sherwood

To Debate Via Radio

(Continued from page one)

The University of Western Ont-

ario will debate against HcMaster

University on Januar>' 25 on tlic re-

solution "that our system of co-

education in universities should be

abolished", and the winner of this

debate will contend agninst the

winner of the Queen's-Varsily trial

on February 1- Semi-finals will

ihen be staged between this Ontario

Group and a Western Group, which

includes British Columbia, Alberta,

Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

The other semi-final will be

between an Eastern Group, includ-

ini; McGill, New Brunswick and

Dnlhoiisii^, nnd a French Group,

with Laval, Montreal and Ottawa

Universities. The final debate will

be held about February 15. The

subject of this last debate between

the two undefeated teams will be

"Resolved that democracy is suit-

able only for periods of prosperity".

Provided that Queen's goes be-

yond the first round, the University

team may be supplemented by fur-

ther representatives, since the re-

gulations slate that new debaters

may be selected each time, men
an English-speaking team encount

ers a representative of tlie French

group, it will be necessary for one

member on either side to speak in

I i-ach of the two languages.

A UUniversite Francaise
By Mary Dion

I suppose the most natural thing

for an exchange student to do is

to compare his own university

with the university to whicli he has

been sent. I remember how, at

every turn, I tried to compare

Queen's with the University of

Grenoble, during my first few

weeks in France. There is too lit

tie similarity, however, to get

much idea of life at a French uni-

versity by comparing it with a

Canadian one.

The universities in France are a

part of the great centrahzed sys-

tem of education—a system that is

followed in almost every scliool in

the country. For this reason,

teachers and students can be moved

about from one place to another

widiout inconvenience to studies.

It is quite a common thing fo

student to get a degree after having

attended four different universities

in the course of his studies.

The degree that has, in France,

the same value as a B.A. here, is

tlie "liccn=e". You must obtain

four 'cerilficats" to become a

"lici-ncie", one in French and

Lntin rind the other three in your

special subject. Candidates usually

try for one "ccrtifical" a year

—

sometimes two. since there are two
sets of final ex,iminalions (in

November and Mriyl, Tliis may
not sound much to us, Init consider-

ing l!iat the work is vciy highly

specialized and the exams, are ex-

tremely difficuh, it seems quite

reasonable.

Registration, accompanied by the

payment of a small fee (about $15

for French students and $30 for

foreign students) is compulsory.

The lectures, though not compul-

sory, arc very widely attended, as
|

it is advisable because of examina-

tions. Tliere is usually a list of

prescribed texts and the lecturer

may or may not give lectures on

them, as he wishes. In fact, one of

the most outstanding features about

the courses is higher education in

France is the freedom and inform-

ality of their treatment. There is

little control of tlie work done by

the candidates during the term,

n-hich often proves a great disad-

vantage at examination time.

There are no social or sporting

activities connected with French

universities. If tliere ?re any they

are usually organized by foreign

students. The onTy social functions

ihat I attended in connection with

Ihe University last year were the

monthly gatherings of the English-

speaking Club and the more fre-

quent outings of tlie University of

Grenoble Ski Club. Neither of

these was in any way exclusive, and

the members included people of all

nationalities and callings, whether

they belonged to the University or

not. University life in France may

be considered inadequate to us in

respect to all-round development;

but intellectual training is of su-

preme importance to the French, so

they do not yet include sports and

social functions in their activities,

Ian. 2nd, 1935. So begins the

business end of a new year, and I

resolved lo much good work; but

\'et resolved too to bind myself with

notliing definite, for I never yet

m.ide a resolution and kept more

than three days except I had money

staked on it. So in the afternoon

took steam coach for Kingston

after sundry farewells, and not so

sad to return neither for, these

Oiristmas revelries are well enough

in small measure but enough is oft

times more than sufficient, On the

coach is some store of clerks of tliis

college, and all in strangely quiet

mood so that I lake them to be in

like case with myself. And 1 sit

next a gentleman who presently

.axeth loquacious and he tells me

ome falts of the Yukon in '9S and

of the wickedness of Dawson city

which put me in great mirth. And

I would fain record them in my

journal but that I fear tliey are over

broad for the publick taste.

Anon we are come to Kingston

and Jiome. And so is begun the last

stretcli. which I note with some re-

lief and yet some sadness too, for

it mislikes me to think that 1 shall

return no more; and this despite

the lousy weather too.

Srd. To lectures again, which is

in good sooth a dreary prospect for

the space of some months. But yet

1 take some pleasure in a discourse

by my lord who instructs my Latin,

and i would that my learned Lords

would all condescend to climb off

their high-horses and make their

vapouring more easy to be borne.

Methinks this is not so great a thing

to wish since we are enforced to

hear them whether we will or no.

Presently after lectures to view

the new decoration in Grant, Plall,

wiiich pleasclh me no small

amount. For 1 fma it much brighter

and the colours very g;iy. the

lloor seeming very fine too.

4th. Stopped in my way to the

printers at the new ale house of the

Hostel in Princess Street which is

very much in style, albeit the cus-

tomers arc not for the most part

dressed in equal fashion.

There is a tale abroad this day

of the coach hither from the Soo.

and of how Greco of Varsitic hath

entertained our clerks with finely

musical renderings of Oil Thigh.

Which gives me to wonder

5th. A dull day and I very loath

o rise- And so commences all our

fine store of snow to run awaj'

the gutters. But to brighten the

we;itlier comes a tale of one cl - -rk

who hath indulged In some small

revelrie last even and' waketh his

fellows with a great noise, for he

returns with all the appurtenances

of a sweeper of streets. Ah me,

college life

!

6th. Lord's Day. Lay very long,

so that I missed breaking fast till

noon, and so in ill humour again tlie

most part of the day. In the

evening to the office to write a

small piece and to hear the gossip-

But there is nothing very extra-

ordinary; though I hear that the

convener of the Junior From and

his secretary (female.?) do not

well agree in the matters of writing

letters. But enough of this. So

home to chalk up my twentieth

column written, with some trepida-

tion for the nineteen that are yet

to he writ, and to bed late.

^'SUPERTEST'

Shoes for Men
The Shoe with the Maeage

Supin«< Shoet (or men c«n trti I»l

They"" butt' to "miJ toUEti servlt;*

Kid are lasttd to Elvt vou coMlmuni

comfort. Bui jf« Ihe/ro piic«l (or tin

man "hQ hu lo wntch hli dollin.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal orBlucher Styles . .
.
$3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE

166 Princess St,

STORE
2 doors below Laidlaw's

Miss Laird Delivers

Address Over Radio

(Continued from page one)

which university training is highly

desirable though not necessary.

Elaborating on this statement

Miss Laird told sometlnng of the

m:inv professions open to university

f;radn:iti:i and specially trained

women. Among the various pro-

fessions menlionwl were teaching

lihmrv work, nsvchiatry and law

AFTERMATH

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

Sec our 1D0% rebuilt up-to-date No. 5 Model

The low price will surprise you Easy terms

Typewriters to rent in A-I condition Ribbons and Carbon Paper

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont

\ trtllesi.- cdiK-;itirin is of great ad-

\:iTil.i^L- in ntlic-r professions such

journalism.. A sound general

education, trained powers of obser-

vation and the ability to think

quickly and cleariy (all acquire-

ments to be gained at univcrsityl

arc essential to the joumalist.

.Mlied to journalism Is advertising.

Numerous professions do not re-

quire a university education but do

demand a loTiir course of technical

trriinin'^ suniulimcs involving uni-

ver^^itv work. Amongst these are

household science, dentistry and

nursing. In the social service fiekl,

employment has increased in pro-

portion as it decreased in other

work.

The speaker outlined types of

work available to those who do not

wish or who cannot afford to take

Here's me lyin' on dc bed,

T'rote so dry an' t'robbin' head;

Bloodshot eyes an' achin" sore.

Dc momin' after de nite before.

Can't eet nutlin', loss me pep,

Loss me munny, loss me rep-

Can't get up, 1 feelin' bad,

Chee 1 Wot a wunnerful time I had.

Never felt so bad before

Even muh tongue is raw an' sore.

Wen T burp 1 still taste gin,

Cheu ! Wotta party it musta bin.

Can't remember wlier T went,

Don't know wher muh time wuz

spent.

Cliee! Wotta time it musta bin.

Lookit the helluva shape I'm in.

-(Ex.)

anv long course of training. One

of the largen fields open to such

uomcn is business. Most women

enter the business world in one of

three capacities: as a stenograpiier,

-d bookkeeper or a sales woman-

From such modest beginnings they

rise to a remunerative and interest-

ing post.

Miss Laird ended on a cheerful

note. Pessimism concerning diffi-

culty in securing cmploj-ment should

be dispelled when you consider how-

many avenues have opened to the

business woman in the last centur)'.

Hzinson & EldgsBr
Dance RRIHTERS °'

Programmes Every

Constitutions ^""^ Description

Phone 1510

CENT A MILE Round Trip TRAVEL BARGAINS

FRIDAY, JAN. 11 from Kingston

Woodstock and to all Towns in New Ontario on hnea of Temishamlng &

^
' ( 1 Stm-seon /iiL-g- gold Ft<ldi.)

Saturday, Jan. 12 to Toronto and Hamilton

Alsa to BlI rtatlon* Brockvlll* to Whitby Jet. lnc1uiilT>

rvkrla. Bltum timim and Train Inftrmoiion from .""i"'

-

CANADIAN NATIONAL
Atk for UaridbU, W

HE QUALITY SHOP—FOUNDED 1847

Gel the Habit Shop at Livingstons

LIVINGSTONS

°/OFF
ALL O'COATS

MEN'S AND BOY'S

PRICES ARE ADVANCING - BUY NEXT YEAR'S

O'COAT NOW AT REDUCED PRICES

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206 75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

JACKSON- METIVIER'S
IH PRINCESS STREET

STYLES

APPAREL
EXCLUSIVE

LADIES' WEARING

THE NEW

INTRODUCE THE SUBTLE BUT AUDACIOUS

CHANGES OF AUTUMN, 1934

featuring feminine bows and flattering

skirts, subtly flared below the knee.

and uncovered

Softened neckhnes

drapery—Long slim

Evening frocks with decolletagle stylm

shoulders, daytime frocks with simple tailored hnes.

SEE THE NEW DEJA COLLECTION

Visit Our Men's Department

For Smart FurnisKingjS

Forsyth or Gordon

SHIRTS

Fine Enehsh broadcloths and

fancy shirtings in plsin colors,

smart stripes or peppy cliccks

in all the wanted sliadcB. With

attached collars or 2 separate

collars. Sizes 14 to 17.

UNDERWEAR—
In pure wool, wool and cotton

or all cotion. pL-nniai. s Turn-

bull's and Stantitid s.

Prices range from $L00 to

$7.50 per suit

FANCY SOCKS

50G ^""'^

The ticst valut in town.

Cashmere and silk in a

big ransc of fancy pat-

ttrns and colors.

3oHN LAIDLAW & son
LIMITED

170 Princess St.

THOMPSON BROS.. LAUNDERERS
OPERATING ^

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

312 Barrie St. Phone 302-Dnver WiU CaU
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ADVERTISERS* INDEX
j^BER AND BEAUTY SHOPS

Darling's Barber Shop
pan Davidson
Elliott's Barber Shop

F, Robbs, Barber Shop

lOOKS
Tech. Supplies

NOTHING
j^ts- Wear

Artistic Wear
Doreta Apparel Shop
Jackson-Melivier

J.
Laidlaw & Son

Lucillcs'

Slcacy's LiniitcQ

jjen'B Wear
Stt'acy's Limited

Bibby's Limited
Fashion Crafts, Liinited

Fifteen Dollar Cblhee Shop
1. Laidlaw & Son

C, Livingston. Bros.

Tweddell a

G. Van Horne

CLEANING
Coe & Barrett

Empire Cleaners

Modern Cleaners

CLOTHING REPAIRS
J.

H. S. Derry

W. A. James, Tailor

T C. Marshall, TaUor
Walsh, Tailor

DENTISTS
Dr. A. E. Knapp
Dr, Martin
Dr. Millan

Dr. E. Sparks
Dr. Wsugh

DBOGS AND SUPPLIES
Austin's Drug Store

Jury & Peacock
Ward & Hamilton
McColl's

ENTERTAINMENT
Bowladrome
Capitol Theatre
Ernie Cain
Golden Slipper

La Salle Hotel

Liberal Rooms
Roy-York Cafe

FLOWERS
Etnily Crawford Flower Shop
Kirkpalrick, G. H,
Stone's Flower Shop
Watts

FURS
Gourdicr's Furs
George Mills & Co.

LEATHER GOODS
Swaffield's

MEALS, LIGHT LUNCHES
Grand Cafe
McGall's Tea Rooms

Vinny Morrison's
Queen's Cale
Roy-York Cafe
Sakell's Tea Rooms
Superior Tea Rooms
Campus Coffee Shop
Tlie Kent ice Cream Parlor and

Tea Room

JEWELLERY
Graham's Jewellery
Kinncar & U'Esterre
Smith Bros. Limited

LAUNDRY
City Laundry
Hop Lee
Kingston Imperial Lauodt?
Sing Ddo Laundry

NOVELTIES

Mahood Broi,
Woolworlh's

ORCHESTRA
Warmington
Ramblers

OPTOMETRIST
Arlhey. R. 0,

PHOTOGRAPHY
C. H. Boyes
Marrison Studio
A. R. Timothy

PRINTING
Hanson St Edgar
Jackson Press

SERVICE STATIONS
Servicentre

SHOES
Abernethy Shoe Store
LocVett's Shoe Store

Naborhood
A. M. Reid, Shoe Store

SPORTING GOODS
Wally CusicWi
Phil Brocket

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

SHOE REPAIRS
McGall & Slater

McCullough
Shoe Kraft!

TOBACCO, CIGARETTES
Wally Cusick
McGall's Shop
Raneer'j Uptown Cigar Slon
Rideau Club

TYPEWRITERS
J. R. C. Dobbs i Co.

TAXI
Amcy's Taxi, Piionc 266

Active Taxi Cabs—440

Diamond Taxi, Call 32

Queen's Taxi. Call 20O2

RADIOS
Canada Radio Store

Boyd Electric Co.

WATCHMAKERS AND WATCH
REPAIRING

Graham's Jewellery.

Kinncar & D'Esterre

T. S. Ramsay
Smith Bros. Limited

PAPER AND PAPER HANGING
Neville's

WALL PAPER AND PICTURE
FRAMING

Neville's

THE DEACON
By Alun Llewellyn

Aliin Llewellyn is one of tlie

numerous ^roup of Welsh novelists

who have mtac into prominence

during the last decade and "The

Deacon" is his first novel. Although

the inexperience of the author is

evident the book shews remarkable

promise and a sincerity which is

refreshing and unusal.

The story is of life in a Welsh

^illage which is dominated by Idwai

Probert, a chapel deacon and a man

of remarkable force of character;

Probert is the prophet, the coun-

sellor, the professional Good Han

of the village. His downfall is

brouRht about by his son, lorwerth,

who rebels against his father's

bitter righteousness and becomes

involved with a band of poachers;

Probert disowns him and casts off

wife, Shan, because she at-

tempts to aid her son. Eventually

the Deacon kills himself, unable to

bear his self-inflicted sorrows.

The character of the Deacon is

drawn with s>-mpathy and under-

standing; he is no unnatural mon-

ster, nor is he a conscious hypocrite,

but a type well-known in Wales and

other countries where people take

their religion neat. His every act,

Prophet Returns To

Review Gay Night

At Science '35 Dance

\
STUDENTS OF QUEENS

AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and PencUs ^
Watches

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, UMITED

even when he seems most cruel and

unreasonable, is dictated by an

earnest and humble desire to do that

ivhich is pleasing in the sight of

God. He is one of those unfor

tunates to whom rehgion

scourge and a consuming fire, and

because of his essential honesty he

is unable to deviate from the path

upon which he believes his duty to

lie. The Deacon's tragedy is not his

uncomprising Wesleyanism but his

uncompromising honesty.

The minor characters are not so

well drawn. The Anglican Vicar is

almost farcical, and intrudes as a

false note in a book in which the

other characters are credible human

beings. There are some excellent

descriptions of scenery, which are

always incidental to the story and

never obtrusive. There are several

passages of unforced humour

quality which is often lacking in

Welsh novels-

"The Deacon" is obviously meant

to be a tragedy, and at times, par

ticulariy in the latter passages, it

achieves tragic intensity. The
'

ance between the tragic and the

comic passage Is uneven, but the

book has character and there
"

doubt that Alun Llewellyn will do

much better work in tlie future

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to suit every pocket A p,de to suit every ^'^

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES—208. 355 Princess St.. P^one 505, 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

HELLO BOYS' READ TfflSt

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART EVEnIngIhOEs]
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON
are troly

FootweerFa»einalin8 assortment of evemne .ho« in «t7le« *a'

exclusive. The«. ahoes h»ve the clever hne. found only t

of outstanding exedlence.

A complete stock o! Siuida!. in a marvdoui awortment ol

SILVER KID, WHITE AND BLACK SATIN. CREPE. ETC

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

ANSWERS TO
AS OTHERS SEE YOU

Special DtsiErning

Estd. 1840
102 Princess St.

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL U.30 p.m

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR. FRONTENAC

Geo^Connor

Dr.Bupert P. Millan Dr. Emest B. Sparks

DENTIST

(Continued from page 1)

And so il happened then, that

all did come unto the Hostel of

Sal on the chosen eve and passing

through the gate did pray with the

l^elp of one Warmington, who since

time began hath gladdened the

hearts of many at the shrine of

Terpsichore.

And now it seems that the swing-

ing doors of Montre the Red have

come to Kin and hide at die Hostel

if Sal under the guise of "The

Wagon Wheel", Yea, and well

didst the wheel wag, for as of old

many didst pass in and many didst

pass out, which passeth stronger.

And gone seemed the Packer of

Sardines and his tribe, for was there

a great quantity of space which

erily is unusual.

And all the great lords of Scienz,

.,ome few of Arts, and a great

quantity of the virgins of Levana

...re prc-sent and Terpsichore w-is

passing pleased. For was it not die

isalhcriTig of ?cien7, '35, whoso name

^emaineth great in the annals of

Kwean?.

Tims with much song, much

.orrnw, and a ^real swelling of the

I didst tlie evening go into the

past-

Here arc the right answers {:

far as popularity is concerned) to

the 50 questions on page three.

Check your own against these,

and for each of yoiir answers that

afjree score yourself I point

The higher the score, the more

likable you may presume yourself

CO be. The highest possible

score, of course, is 50; but don't

feel unpopular if you don't make

il. Only abi.Hit 10 per cent, of

all peopie in the world could be

that good. You can total up to

35 and still be pretty well liked.

The highest rating for this test

was scored by a widow (business

woman), aged 45. Her score was

48.

No 14. Nn 27. No 40. Yes

No 15, No 2S. No 41. Yc^

Yes 16, Yes 29. Yes 42. No

No 17. No 30. No 43. Yes

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM

BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP. SANDWICHES. PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room We DeUver

Phone 821

H. R. BECKINGHAU, O.B.E

Proprietor
354 Princess St

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

Hair Tinting

Phone 22

Vi** 18. Yes 31

Yes 19.

7. Xo 20.

S. Y>- 21.

I. 22.

10. Y.- 23

X-RAY
EveningB by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 1859

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

lOe Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 2.16

DENTIST

59 Wellington St 'Phone 346

DRY

Vm Call

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phon^

EveninES by Appointnaent

DR. A. E. KNAPP
UD.S.. D.D., B.A.

DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Phone 6S2-W

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough t'- ?et

yotjr money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Cn.iada's finest since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

Wlien a tfirl finds that she

,.t the "Tily pebble on the beach.

u- hc-comes a little bolder.—Ex.

Yc^ 24. Y

Nu 25, N

Yes 26

SPECT.M.1STS IN

Permanent Waving ^'"^'^^^'""L,
Facials Haircutting

356 Princess Street
^

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
.TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Y>'i I'-i, N'

it.

tcrnity b..^s n^xt dn.,r i.cv.-r

<ircw their shado- i" tli^- wui.iou-

,|,c -^ho«'(.T r.'caii, ^^l'Hh vv;i- .1

,,„,-il ,-mli,irr..-^iii>:iU \" llu

U,c sororily l.-is. lo t.k. th.

n,att«r in chr.rae, Th. '^^rls i-mt-

ed out their wni-li.w l>"Tn svlnc i

ihe inishndtd wimiou lu si dooi

wu> vl-iblc,

-Why. r c.'in't (-vfci 5oe out >r

,1,.. -. ^nJo"'
*' dc-iLi 5aiJ.

\'oice over phone — Hello is

Smith there?

Drunk—Jiish minute.

P.iiise

—

Drunk — Hello, s h o r r y, I'v^

counted every one in the place ?lu>
^^^^^

limes and there's nobody here Lut
j,,^.,, ^inswercd in chorus

me. '''vou have lo stand on a chair

^ We Call For and Deliver

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
fiwww

Princess Street

Phone 636

^^Jeen's taxi
2002PHONE

PHONE

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

W^fsfrebi,hertoday--Thatm.nshigherco.tous

BUT

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

,$6.00

SPECIAI. DANCE PMCES^__^^
^ ^^.^^

ZSc Service coupons

ORAND CAFE
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GOOD SHOES ARE
NOT ONLY A

MATTER OF GOOD
TASTE BUT ARE
REAL ECONOMY

$7.00
Will buy a Men's Solid

Leather Best Calf

Upper — Extra Heavy

Double Sole. Oxford

Made by Ritchie.

Others at

$5.00 and $6.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

E»t. 1678

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FOR THE FAMILY
MAHOOD BROS.

113-115 Princess St

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Meds Formal Scouts

TravelToMany Cities

(Continued from page I)

bubbling personality to the occasion.

Suffice it then to say that the

^lairons of The Medical Formal can

be assured of hearing and dancing

10 the Perfect Dance Medium.

Favors of unsurpassed beauty,

isefulness .quality and design have

>eeii procured from one of Canada's

outstanding jewelers, and will be

permanent mementos of the mos'

omplele and resplendent Formal of

ihe year.

The date is Friday, January I8th.

riie place is Grant Hsll, The

tickets, are now on sale and are

mited. Avoid being disappointed

by procuring your tickets early.

MCGILLHOCKEYTEAM

HERE ON JANUARY 18

Described As "Exhibition

Game" By Montreal
Press

BABBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAK DAVIDSON • ELSIE GORDON
386 Princess St. Orange Hall BltJg.

PHONE 764-J

Campus and Gym
Levana Skating and Ice Hockey

begin to-morrow al 1.00 p.m. in tlie

Jock Harty .'\rena. Senior Hockey

has been discontinued ihis year and

in order to build up a team for

fultire years more attemion will be

paid to Interyear Hockey, and the

series vHli probably be a Round
Robin.

The first day. Wednesday Jan.

S, from 1.00-2.00 p.m. will be de-

voted to skating only. If you have

a pair of skates, any kind, hockey,

fancy or racing and whether you're

good, bad or totally indifferent, you

ought lo take advantage of this

hour. It's free, you know.

It is intended mainly to encour-

age those who want to learn, with-

out the madding crowd, and we
expect a good turn out.

Thursday and Friday will be

given over to hockey. All of last

year's Intercollegiate and Interyear

teams are asked to be iherc as well

as all frcshetles and any others in-

terested. Goalies in particular arc

needed-

« * «

E.idminton hours are from 1.00-

2.00 p.m., and all players should

start practising as the Interyear

singles and doubles will

nrtly. Felt awards are given to

ihe winners of the.se tournaments,

Watch the bulletin boards for the

lists. For those who do not own
racquets and who wish to play, the

1 .,A.P>, of C, has purchased two
r.-'iicmets that mavbe rented for lOc

\''niU may be purchased from Miss

Miir,>hy.

Swimming should not be neglect-

ed. A meet will be held early in

Fetiruaiy.

« * «

Levana '38 won from Levana '3S

by default in the first interyear

basketball game this term-

Isl Half
'37, Nov. 28, won by '38,

'35, Nov. 20, won by "36,

'38, Jan. 7. won by '38-

'3;, Jan. 7.

36, Jan. 10.

'35, Jan. 10.

McGill Favoured

Decorations A Secret

Something ISew lor

Ban Rish Formals

2nd Half

'38. Mon. Jan. 14.

'3f), Mon. Jan. 14.

33. Thura. Jan. 17.

'36.

'.18, Mon. Jan. 21,

'37, Mon. Jan, 21.

wisliing lo postpone a

Game must notify opposing captain

licfore 11 o'clock.

Do not disregard this notice bc-

ciiise vou are not a member of the

team. Come out and cheer your

team on. Let them know that their

lear is behind them and you'll be

Mirprised by the results.

Bc^nning ih's week, approxi-

mately months of steady

hockey lie ahead of Queen's Senior

5r|uad. After fmi-liinn up thi<

week with Brockvillc in the Van

Home Meniorin! Scri<^s tin.iis,

Queen's meet i\k-("iill on J.imiary IS

the first Senior Inlercolkgiate

game here in many years. From

then on between the Intercollegi-

ate and the O.H-A. Senior B

Group. Queen's will be playing al

least two games a week.

At present all eyes are turned on

the championship series between

Brockville Magedomas and the

Tricolor. The Brockville team, to

those who are not familiar with

them, present a well balanced out-

fit whidi may or may not be intact

for the local Senior E group. Fore-

most among their imports are the

sensational "Jo Jo" Graboski and

the speedy Howard Pelersoo, last

year with Queen's Seniors.

Both teams have passed through

their qualifying rounds with little

difficulty and have both shown re-

markable ability in scoring. Brock-

ville managed to run up the score

weak Trenton team in the

first round. In the second round

against their town rivals, the Brock-

ville Hockey Cub, they were given

a hard fight in the first game but

were -ible to defeat the other team

by a lop-sided score in the second

game.

In their first round Queen's

easily defeated Sunbury ty scores

of 4-1 and 8-4. In their second

round they likewise had little

trouble in defeating the Kingston

Junior All-Stars 10-4 and lS-3.

The f^rst game of what should

prove to be a hard fought series

was played last night with the sec-

ond game on Wednesday and the

third game if necessary on Friday.

A week from Friday McGill

travels to Kingston to play Queen's

in a game which the Montreal

Press hucnoroiisly described as the

first of two exhibition games but

which is in reality a scheduled In

tercollegiate fixture- How Queen's

will stack lip against the famed Mc-

Gill team is a ixiint of conjecture,

which will have more light thrown

on jt during the next two weeks.

With one or Iwo exceptions the

team which plays Brockville will

have the same line-up against Mc-

Gill. Jimmy Arthers will be lost

to the team for the rest of the

present season because of a severely

fraclured collar-bone which he re-

ceived in the series with the King-

ston Juniors- Everyone connected'

with hockey around the college

offers the utmost sympathy to

Jimmy and wishes him a speedy

recovery.

No more pink elephants, green

monkeys or Mickey Mouses will

adoni the walls of the Ban Righ

Common Room and dining-room on

the nights of the Levana Formal!

Although tiie convener. Barbara

Gowans, preferred to keep secret

the decoration plans, she did admit

that ihc rather amusing and humor-

ous adornments of previous years,

would be replaced by more fonnal

nnd conservative designs, Margaret

Sinilh, in cli.irge of the decorations,

intends to carry out the same de-

signing scheme in Ihe Common
Room and in the dining-room, so

introducing something new into the

history of Ban Righ Formals I

The Formals will be held on the

evenings of Wednesday, January

.10, and Friday, February 1. The

committee in charge of the dance,

is planning what promises to be one

of the best social functions of the

year. Both Warmington's and Cuth

Knowlton's orchestras wilt play and

the whole-hearted support of

Levana is expected. The tickets,

at $2.00. will be on sale in about

two ^veeks and may be obtained

from Joyce Nesbitt and Margaret

Jamieson.

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers
of Queen's University

|

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1515

292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvaiion Army Citadel

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

254 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 28O0

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

EngHsh Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

Levana Notes

A Levana meeting will be held on

Januarj' 16 in Ban Righ Hail. Mrs-

Mackintosh Bell will be the speaker.

* « *

The First Aid course will start

about the firsi of next month- Fur-

ther details will be given later.

Coming Events

To-day

:

2,00p.m.—Levana Interyear

basketball—Gym.
4-15p.m.—Arts Society

Room 201

Arts Bldg.

Wednesday, Jan. 9

:

7-15p.m.—Peasant Operetta

Orchestra Practice

Biologj' Classroom

Chorus

Convocation Hall

8.15p.m.—Queen's Vs. Brock-

ville—Harty Arena-

Thursday, Jan. 10:

2.00p.m.—Levana Interyear

basketball

Gym.
7.30p.m.—Music Clnb

50 Clergy St. E.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
MEN'S SOLES SPECIAL Sl.OO

OVERSHOES VULCANIZED—LADIES' HEELS 25c

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL & SLATER
Phone 641

Serving Oi'""'s over 30 yean

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

See our line of Special Queen's University Christmas Cards, vrith

Queen's Crest or your own Year Crest. Also a beautiful line with

Queen's Buildings with engraved greetings. An Ideal Gift is a mce

box of Crane's stationery. See oiir large stock.

Xhe JacKson Press
173 - 175 - 177 'Wellington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class service

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

MARRISON^S
TRICOLOR portraits]

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess SL

Hotel Szille

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

NOTICE

The first meeting of 1935 of the

Mining and Melalurgical Society

will be held on Friday, Janviarj' 11,

at 5 o'clock in Nicol Hall. T. D-

Anderson will speak on mine

surveying,

'simple Simon met a pieman

noint: to the fair,

Said Simple Simon lo the pieman

—

Hello."

Dramatic Guild To
Offer 'CampusFrclics'

(Continued from page 1)

These are just a few of the many
skits and musical numbers lo be

seen. This article would not be

complete without reference to the

Bathing Beauty and the Hawaiian

numbers which the singing and

dancing chorus offer. The whole

revue ends in a big production

number entitled "New Year's Eve

In a Nitc Club" where all the local

crooners and terpsichorean artists

will have a chance to shine.

keep
\bursdf fit

"J^L work ond no piny

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators All Work Guaranteed

Jffrank Sobbs
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Speciali:zing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave S3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor!

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

-SAV IT WITH FLOWERS"

STONE'S Minvtxnt ^tjop
231 Princess Street Phone 770

Flowers telegraphed to any part of the world in a lew hours

ce*t or t

Ufa yoa
phytically

Jack B dull

make a muc-
. old bsltio of

muit develop
lyticaiiy at well at men-
liy, Billisrdi on tho

modem BTuniwick equip-

incot of our rci-.i«tioD

looRii I* til* gam* t»

d* U.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266 Phone
CITY PRICE 25c

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE KES.
ASK FOR COUPONS

stokagb

PHONE 2»*
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PROF. ROY TO SPEAK ON "CHARLES UMB"
IN FIRST OF 1935 EXTENSION LECTURES

'Lamb, The Writer' Subject
Of Talk To Be Given

January 14th

To Be Broadcast

"Lamb, the Writer" will be the

subject of an address by Professor

I, A. Roy in a series of two ex-

tension lectures in connection with

tlie Charles Lamb Centenary, on

Monday, January 14. at 5.00 p.m.,

in Convocation Hall. Professor

W. D. Woodhead of McGill Uni-

versity will give the second lecture

on "Lamb, the Man" on Jan. 21.

A second series, "Man and His

Changing World" will commence
on Monday, January 28, and will

continue for five weeks as follows;

January 2S—"Matter", by Prof.

J.
K. Robertson.

February A—"Race", by Prof. R.

0. Earl.

February 11—"Mind", by Prof.

G. Humphrey,

February 18—"The State", by

Prof. N. McL. Rogers.

February 25 — "Business", by

Prof. C. A. Curtis.

-All seven of these lectures will be

broadcast by the university radio

station CFRC (1510 kilocycles).

Exponent Of Modem
Art To Speak Here

'The Aesthetic Side Of
Education" Is Subject

As part of the programme of

le Art Department at Queen's

and The Kingston .Art .Association,

J. E. Barton of London,

"gland, will deliver a public lec-

n Kingston on January 23rd,

Mr. Barton is one of the greatest

riiisli exponents of the more

"lern tendencies in architecture,

niniing, scnlpitire and design. His

sulijcct here will probably be "The

Aesthetic Side of Education".

An exhibition of International

W'.tter-Colours will be opened

shortly in Room 111 of the Douglas

rary, and will be followed on

aniiary 22n(i by a most interesting

from The Can.idian Interna-

'lonal Salon of Photographic Art.

wiclridge Roberts, Resident Artist,

i'l give the first of his afternoon

"ies of Illustrated Lectures on

^Hilary 29(11, the subject being

Prench Painting".

Clashes in art re-Opened on Mon-
•^y and there is room for a few

•"we stiidents who might wish to

commence drawing or painting or

itnprove their technique.

REPORTERS!

All members of the News,
Levana and Sports Staffs

are asked to be at A. R.

Timothy's studio, 180 Wel-
lington St. tomorrow at 2

p.m. to have a staff picture

taken for the Tricolor.

Science At HomeTo
Take Place In Gym
Bert Niosi And His Brant

Inn Orchestra Will
Supply Music

Reservations Open

The Committee for the Science

Formal announces that the -At

Home will be bekl on Friday. Feb.

the 8th. The dance, as in past

years, will be held in ihc New
Gymnasium in order that siiitaljk

accommodations may be available

for the large number expected to

attend, and also to provide ample

scope for the unusual dccoratinn

scheme which has been worked oui

by the committee in charge.

The committee is confident that

this "i dance will up^oM the high

traditions established in previous

years, both in the novelty of the de-

coration scheme and favors, and in

the quality of the music provided.

Tiie music will he furnished h\

Rt*rt Niosi and his regular orchestra

who are now playing at the Brani

Inn, Burlington,
^

Those who plan to attend this

dance may be assured that the com-

mittee is doing ail in its posver to

(Continued on page 3)

Susceptibility Tests

Students wishing to be

tested for susceptibility to

Scarlet fever and diphtheria

^botild present tlienisclves at

"le hospital next Tuesday.

Tests for scarlet fever will be

•conducted from 3.30 to 4.00

Vm., and for diphtheria from

'00 to 4.30. Those who find

'he above hours inconvenient

^vill be taken care of during

'he regular office hours.

Suggestions Invited

For Library Books

It may nut be generally known-

that there is in the Librarian'?

ofl'ice a book in which students

and stJiff alike may enter the

names of volumes desired for

purchase by the Library. E. C.

Kyte. University Librarian,

would heartily welcome any sug-

gestions by undergraduates.

The book itself is in (lie outer

office at the liead of the stairs

leading down to the stacks. Any

umber of suggestions may be

..lade. and the books may dea!

with any subject whatsoever. The

suggestions of both the student

[id the staff are brought up be

fore the Curators of the Library,

where every book is given due

consideration.

In the past, a good percentage

of the hooks suggested have been

procured by the Douglas Library,

both out of its own and the de-

partments' funds and through

the facilities of the Carnegie Cor-

poration. Periodicals may also

be suggested, although the Lib-

rary's stock of magazines is very

extensive already.

Students are urged to make use

of this suggestion book, by means

of which volumes that might

otherwise be overlooked can be

brought before the Curators.
'

Tricolor To Meet

BrockvilleInO.H.A.

Fixture On Monday

Graboski, Peterson, Morgan
Absent From Brockville

Line-Up

Patterson To Play

O.H.A. Senior "B" hockey makes

it^ 1035 debut in Kingston on Mon-

day night when Queen's and

Brockville Magedomas finalists in

the Van Home Memorial Cup
Series clash. It will be the sea-

son's third meeting of the two

veteran ngm-winger wtio j^il'. l>olM£r

Tricolor attack against Magedomas.

clubs, and a greatly .strengthened

Tricoliir puck squad will endeavour

to halt the Island Town's string of

victories.

Due lo the fact that Graboski,

Peterson, and Morgan have been

unable to secure the necessary play-

ing transfers, the Double Blue will

be niinn^ Uii-; starry Irio. How-

ever, LLi.'.ri
I

'1 rfnnners from the

Brodcvillt IhH:ki:y Qub will in all

likelihood be in uniform, giving the

visitors a strong entry, but one

which will not have ihe same class

(Continued on page 5)

London BandChosen

For Arts At Home

Floor Show To Feature

Cabaret Style Dance

No. 22

Prof. Mackintosh

Is NominatedFor
Bank Directorate

Professor W. A. Mackintosh,
head of the Commerce Depart-
ment at Queen's, who is now on
a year's leave of absence, was
among the sixty-nine men and
women nominated as proj'isiimal

directors of the new Bank of

Canada. The list was made
public last moQth.

The complete slate of 69

names,' which represent all the

provinces of Canada except

Prince Edward Island, will be

ciri-ulattd among the holders of

Central Bank stock, and seven

directors will be elected at the

first annual meeting on January
23r<i.

Among the provisional direct-

ors is C. Jackson Booth of Ot-
tawa, a Queen's graduate of Arts

'S6. The list contains the name
if only one woman, the wife of

Senator James Murdock of

Ottawa.

The regulatioijs require the

i.-!ection of two directors repre-

•entative of primary industry

(t. lass A), two rtrprcsentatives of

I.I irnmerce and manufacturing

' I. la.^^ 8 ). and three from any

lass of industry (Class C).

Junior Hockey Team

Loses In Gananoque

Suffer 2-1 Defeat In First

Scheduled Game Of
Season

A. B. of C. To Hold
Dance On Saturday

The Athletic Board of Control

has completed arrangements for a

dance to be held in the Gymnasium

(o-morrow evening at the con-

cUision of till-- two basketball games.

The admission cliarge for the whole

evening, including a preliminan-

girls' game and a special e.-<hibilioii

between Queen's seniors and Stam-

ford Grads. is -10 cents per person.

This dance al the conclusion of

the basketball games is a revival of

former customs. Some years ago it

went without saying that there

would be d.-uiciiiL' after each basket-

ball fixture, and the A. B. of C. is

seeking to reintroduce this feature.

The dance will last from ten to

twelve o'clock.

PURCHASE OF MACHINE FOR ATOMIC
RESEARCH COMTEMPLATED BY UNIVERSIH

Gibson Tallies

Queen's Junior hockey squad

lost a close decision to Gananoque

in their first O.H.A. fixture played

on the latter's ice on Wednesday

night. Slow, rough ice hindered

the play and after Queen's had

taken a lead in the first period the

homesters evened it up in the sec-

ond and went on lo make the final

score 2-1 with another counter in

the last period.

Playing their first scheduled

game of the year the Tricolor

youngsters gave a good display but

could not penetrate the Gananoque

defence effeciively. M i d - w a y
tliroug-h the first stanza Gibson

couiUcd for the students in a

scramble in front of the net.

Gananoque pressed harder in an

effort to get back the goal but they

were not rewarded until late in the

middle period. Twice during this

period Queen's were two men short

and diey held ^put. the GaoanrK<ue

fangingplaj' for Jiearly five minute'.

The tying goal came ^n'th the

Tricolor minus one player, Mathews

shoving tlic puck into the cage in a

melee at the goal-moutli.

(Continued on page 5)

To Cost $17,000

The University is contemplating

the purchase in the near future of

a 600,000 volt high tension machine

for atomic experimentation in re-

search physics. The machine will

be available also for X-ray experi-

ments in the treatment of certain

types of cancer.

It is possible that results of ex-

periments in physical research

which would be conducted by Prof.

J. A. Gray would lead to the split-

ting of the atom and a revolution in

the present-day conception of the

constitution of matter.

Dr. \V. A. Jones, radiologist at

the Kingston General Hospital and

local cancer clim'c informed the

"Journal" that if the University is

able to purchase tlie 600,(X)0 volt

Eiachine he will conduct experiments

in deep therapy in treatment of

some l>-pes of cancer.

'It is thought, though not as yet

proven, that the shorter wave-

lengths of the X-ray such as this

machine would offer have better re-

(Continucd on page 3)

STUDENTS

Some student.- Ii.ivc rnpies

of llie Fc.-iAanr np.rL'lta ,ind

llir; Si- John Passion, but have

tiot been attending the re-

henr'al.s. These copies are

needed. Either come to the

rehearsals or return the music

to tlie L'niversily P.O. in the

Douglas Library as soon as

possii>!e.

The Arts Formal Committee has

been fortimale tn securing this year

Pierre Muir and his University of

Western Ontario Band. This well

known orchestra plays in the dis-

tinctive and popular style of Guy

Lombardo and his Royal Cana-

dians, whose saxophone harmonies

are so nmcli in favor among all

lovers of sophisticated dance music.

Pierre Muir may be heard over

the radio from time to time broad-

casting from London and Windsor.

It is said that bis programs are

frequently confused with those of

Guy Lombardo and Jan Garber.

Among the members of the or-

chestra are three fonner members

of the famous Wright Brothers or-

chestra which was so popular at

Queen's two years ago.

Patrons of the Arts Ball will find

it is essentially DIFFERENT
from all other Formals at Queen's

— it is a cabaret style of dance,

with an excellent orchestra and an

exceptionally fine floor show.

A. C. E. - Literary Digest Peace Poll

1. Ballots will be mailed to all students listed in the

directory and should reach them by Monday or Tuesday,

2. IE students have moved since publication of the

directory they are asked to arrange to have their ballots

forwarded.

3. Ballot boxes vvill be located on the main floors of

the following buildings:

Douglas Library
Students* Union
Ban Righ Hall
Fleming Hall

Carruthers Hall

Gordon Hall

Old Arts Building

New Arts Building

Miller Hall

Anatomy Building

Richardson Laboratory

Instrument Would Provide
Medium For Experiment
In Cancer Treatment

Elizabeth Huehnlein

Sees First Indians

'Christmas In Florida" Is

Tradition Of German
Exchange Students

4. Voting will take place from 9.00 a.m. Tuesday,

January 15th untQ 5.00 pjn. Wednesday. January 16th.

5. In order that the returns may be complete the

Journal Office (University Avenue entrance, Students

Union) will be open on Wednesday evening from 7.00 to

11.00 pjn. for late voters.

6 Remember, Queen's students ALONE have been

selected to REPRESENT Canadian undergraduate

opinion.

7 Any students not listed in the college directory

may obtain baUots at the Journal OEEice on Tuesday after-

I

noon from 2.30 to 5.30 p.m. and Tuesday evening from

1 7.00 until

"It is an old tradition that all

German cxcliange students go to

Florida to Spend Christmas lo-

g-ether", s.aid Elizabeth Huehn-

lein on her return from her

Christmas vacation. The arrangc-

mtnLf for this holiday are made

by a student who has been in the

L'niltd States for three years.

Thirty stui'euts from all over

the Slates and from some Can-

adian umvcrsiues came by auto-

mobile to Miami. Cars went

from Denver, Atlanta. Boston,

Xcw York and other points. Only

a few were unable to come be-

cause of llie long distance. Miss

Huehnlein travelled from New
York to Miami via Pliiladelplua

and Washington. The party

arrived on December 24th. the

first of the seven groups.

The students stayed in Miami

for about thrci- 'l.-iy.^ -.-njoying tlie

swimming, sim-bithuig :ind fish-

ing after the cald winter weather.

The party then went on to Naplis

on the Gulf of Mexico. Here

they were entertained by a wealthy

American who took them on a

motor-boat trip through the Ev-

erglades. Here Miss Huehnlein

saw Indians for the first time and

was very much interested in

ihem.

The students left about the

second of January after spending

New Year's D.iy tngether. On

their wav back the New York

the party «-ent by w^y t>£ the

.Mleghanies.

Miss Huehnlein enjoyed the

holiday immensely and (eels that

all the students had a wonderful

time. Florida was more beautiful
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PreM Offi«

The "Jouraal" has secured a series of

three articles written by Mrs. Eric Duthie on

some aspects of modem Russia. Mrs

Duthie has made a careful study of Russia and

its problems and institutions, and made a v. sit

to lhat country a few summers ago. W.tl.

Socialism gaining greater prominence every

year, these articles ought to be of particular

significance at this time.

Mrs Dulhic, the wife of a member of the

staff of the English department, is probably

better known lo undergraduates as a v^Titer ot

short stories and as a contributor to litemry

and critical magazines. Her work has ap-

peared from time to time in the Qj.eens

Quarterly", under the pei-name of Marton

Nelson.
,

The first of these articles, "Children s

Villace- a Soviet Russian Museum." appears

in ,his issue of the Journal. On Tuesday we

wiU publish "Students in Soviet Russia and

on Friday of next week "Law-Breakers

Commune".

The "Journal", in publishing this senes^

wishes merely to present some aspects of

modem Russia, and we do mi attempt s set

ourselves up as either in approval or m dis-

approval of the U.S.S.R. We feel, however,

that in view of the increasing interest m

Socialism and Communism, these articles

should be of considerable interest to Queens

students.

General Examimtions m connexion ^ih the

Old Honours Course

FRIDAY. JANUARY llth. 1935

Students who will be candidates for an

Honru^s%.A. degree under old r^^^^^^^^^^^^

-,t the close of this session must take m

dUion to the regular sessional examina-

tions a general examination covering the

,ho e fidd of work in their major subjec

The esults of the general examu.ation will

be a-rimportant element in the determina-

tion of final standing.
Unnnur

Candidates who divide their Honour

work cminlly between their special sub ects

;::;'tartbe general examination in either

subject.

Gceral Exavnnallons in co^^ucCiou with the

New Honours Course

A candidate for an Honours BA de-

cree under new regulations must take m

final year five comprehensive examina-

tions in his Major subject but will be ex

empt from the regular sessional papers^

til subject. The comprehensive exam.na-

ri^L wiSl be departmental papers and each

be read by at least two examiner ^One

of the five examinations, preferably the

last may be oral or practical. The candi-

date standing will ^e.—ed
p^^^^^^

by the course examinations but chiefly by

the five comprehensive papers.

The A.C.E. Poll

One final word concerning the Peace PoU

to be conducted at Queen's next Tuesday and

Wednesday

—

It should be emphasized that Queens is

the only Canadian university to participate in

the poll and that Queen's students wiU be ex-

pressing undergraduate opinion for the entire

country. , ,

The Association of College Editors selected

this university to represent Canadian students.

The poll is not intended to prove anything;

nor is it in any sense a pledge. It is an at-

tempt to discover what undergraduates think

to-day about peace.

A recent Tntemational Students' Service

poll taken at several other Canadian colleges

produced verj' discouraging results. Such an

evetjt inusl not occur here.

Kno\ving how willing to co-operate with

the "Journal" Queen's students have been in

the past, we have no doubt concerning the

success of the A.C.E.-Literary Digest peace

poll on our campus next week.

A Professor Looks atHisClass

Well, there they sit, the dumb, dim-witted

saps

—

Collegiate fops in corduroy and leather

Their idiotic minds fixed on whether

I'll catch them reading Ballyhoo on their

laps.

-The women trying hard to look the parts

Of chic Tm-oh-so-bored sophisticates—

Some cross their legs at handsome addle-

pate:).

And hope another 'college romance' start?.

Concerned with dances, clothes, and foot

bail teams.

What do they care for what I have to say

They're patronizing—there's not one who

dreams

I might be just as bored as they

Pretend to be. This is a lousy- way

To make a living. Lord, I earn my pay

-Michigan Daily

Senior "B" O.HA.

Jan i4_Brockville at Queen's

14—Kingston at Gananoque

16—Gananoque at Kingston

16—Queen's at BrockviHe

21—Brockville at Kingston

21—Queen's at Gananoque

23—Gananoque at

Brockville

25—Kingston at Brockville

2S-Queen's at Kingston

28—Brockville at

Gananoque

peb 1—Gananoque at Queen's

I—Kingston at Brockville

4—Kingston at Queen's

4—Brockville at

* Gananoque

6—Queen's at Brockville

II—Brockville at Kingston

U—Queen's at Gananoque

13_Gananoque at Kingston

15—Kingston at Queen's

15—Gananoque at

Brockville

18—Brockville at Queen's

18—Kingston at Gananoque

20—Queen's at Kingston

22—Gananoque at Queen's

Af. C. Cameron Prise in Gaelic

Value $40. Founded by the late M. C

Cameron, M.P., Goderich. Awarded to the

best Gaelic scholar, reader, and speaker.

Applieations tor examination should be sub

fitted to the Registrar before January

T5th in each year. Work prescribed :
n^^

fiOO lines of Ossian's Eingal. Blackies

^neuage and Literature of the Scottish

H^ghla^s. Gaelic Crammar, translation at

sight of Gaelic into English and English

i,?o Gaelic. This scholarship will not be

..varded to any candidate who does no

take at least fiftj' per cent, of the total

number ot marks in. the examination.

Royal Society/ Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each will be

awarded in 1935 by the Royal Society of

Canada. An applicant for a Fellowship

should be a graduate of a Canadian Uni-

versity or College, or should have receiv-

ed an equivalent training in a Canadian in-

stitution possessing adequate facdities in

his specific subject and except in special

cases should have a Master's degree or its

equivalent or. preferably, have ^omp eted

one or more years' work beyond that de-

gree. ^^^—

STILL IN A
CLASS BY
THEMSELVES

Smokers of the early 1900'i

prefetted Sweet Coporol

Cigarettes because they

were the best Virginias it

was possible to manufacture

in those days.

To-day, Sweet Caporals ore

(till in a class by themselvei.

The choicest tobaccos money

can buy plus 1934*s im-

proved melhod* of manu-

fadoie have made thctn

outstanding leaders. Arid

ihe younger scf have dis

Feb.

Junior "B" O.H.A.

9—Queen's at Gananoque

18—Queen's at Kingston

18—R.M.C. at Gananoque

23—Gananoque at R.M.C.

30—Kingston at R.M.C.

1—Gananoque at Queen's

4—Kingston at Queen's

6—Kingston at Gananoque

6—Queen's at R.M.C.

13—R.M.C. at Kingston

Senior Intercollegiate

Jan 18—Queen's at McGill

25—McGill at Queen's

peb. 2—McGill at Varsity

8—Vsrsity at Queen's

15—Varsity at McGill

23—Queen's at Varsity

covert

\

Saar Plebiscite

The interest of the world during the

coming week-i^nd will centre on the plebiscite

in the Saar, the result of which will decide

the fate of lhat much disputed territory

Despite the fact that the time is so close

at hand, competent observers who are on the

snT,e .nre extremely hesitant about giving an

opinion lo which way matters will swing

Till' niajorily of ihe population in the Saar

i5 r,crni:inic and there is no doubt what the

result would be if it were not for Hitler. The

Saar would once more become German.

But amonK the popnkition is a large per

centage of Communlsls, Socialists and peopV

of various religious dennminatious who fear

Hitler. During the time that the tcrrilor>^ has

been under League administration these vari-

ou'^ ^'rollps hnvc been allowed lo carry on their

-„-t(vini:- wiih litlle or no interference. Hitler

liowivci would iiol lok-rate a continuance of

opinlmi. c,nd pr:,ctici-s which run contrary to

the ahsoluii.'^m nf the Nazi regime

If. therefore, the majority vote for the im

methatc return of the Saar to Germany, in-

numerable difficulties are likely to develop.

Many refugees will place themselves on the

market for absorption, at a time when few

countries are permitting immigration and a

serious situation may arise,

If on the other hand public opinion in the

Sa.ir favuiirs the status quo, it is unlikely that

the "Nazi group will content themselves by ac-

cepiiiik' the situation peacefully, li is almost

certain that trouble would be fermented from

time t„ time culmin.iting possibly in a serious

int._rnaliuiial situatiuu. U is open to question

he lesser of the two evils.

EXHIBITION

Basketball and Dance
Preliminarv

Uadies' Game
K.C.V.I. vs. QUEEN'S

y p.m.

hat their elders

Ion 3 knew—thai

SweetCoporoU
are better cigar-

ettes and milder.

You're missing a

lot if you'te not

smal<ing them.

The difference between an insane

asylum and a university is that you

have to show improvement lo get

out of an asylum.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

SWEET
CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES

Roy-Vork Caie ncKt to us

BIDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE

SODA FOUNTAIN

,
Domestic and In'P°'^'=\,'^°^'S^'d

Complete Line Pip« News Stand
' Smokers' Supplies

!80 Princess St. Opp. Roy-Yock Cafe

C. C. Henderson. Prop.

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.

Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Genfs Haircuttang

25c
Cor William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

QUEEN'S SENIORS
vs.

STAMFORD GRADS.
(OF NIAGARA FALLS)

SATURDAY, JANUARY, 12th

QUEEN'S GYMNASIUM
DANCING lO TO 12 P.M.

ADMISSION 40 CTS.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

THE PLACE WHERE PRICES AND

QUALITY MAKE ONE'S INCOME

SEEM LESS INADEQUATE THAN

USUAL

THE^CAMPUS
COFFEE SHOP
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

THE PAINTED VEIL

TiHth

Qreta Garbo Herbert Marshall

George Brent

If, as Mary Ross states in

^alitrday Night, the year 1934 saw

Garbo fall from first to Uventy-

jeventli place in the affections of

/Vtnerica, "The Painted Veil" may

[jisc her once again into a place

among' the first ten. Miss Garbo,

j„ this play, which is based on a

novel of the same name by Somcr-

jct Maugham, gives a beautiful and

sincere interpretation of a role that]

offers a wide scope for her abilities.

Unfortunately, the Hollywood

authors liave not done well by tlic

powerful novel. What totur mind

the more stirring [wrt of the

original story was left out entirely

in the screen version, and the movie

leaves several loose ends to the

plot.

As an interpretation of Holly-

wood's "The Painted Veil", this

picture leaves little to be desired.

Greta Garbo's excellent portrayal

cannot eclipse those of the support-

ing cast. Marshall, in particular, is

most convincing. The plot deals

with the inevitable triangle in a

new and very dramatic way, and

the audience is guaranteed a su'^-'

tained interest throughout.

There has been much criticism

of the showing of close-ups; we

feel that no one can register a

legitimate objection to those in this

film. When a face can be as ex-

pressive as Garbo's, tliere is no bet-

ter means of conveying emotions to

the audience than use of the

close-up-

Greta Garbo is. perhaps, more

beautiful than ever, and her cos-

tumes are exceptionally well suited

10 her style of beauty. The pic-

lure creates the atmosphere of

Oiina with some measure of

success.

We recommend "The Painted

Veil" as one of the most dramatic

ai\d beautiful pictures in some

tin.P A—. —A. H. K,

Professor Of McGill
To Address I. R. C.

Professor Clarke of McGill

University will .irldi mem-
iii-rs of th(^ hn. ri,,.ih.n,il Rela-

tions L lub (111 1 iic-<l."iv tvening

at 7.15 111 tb..' H;ini|uet Hall. Stu-

dents' Union, on the subject

"South Africa and the Common-
wealth".

The I.R.C. has been very fort-

unate this year in obtaining

speakers from many parts of the

world. Prof. Clarke was form-

erly of the University of Cape-

town, South Africa. He will dis-

icuss the recent chahges in the

[constitutional status of South

Africa, and various Other prob-

lems of the country.

Attendance at the meeting is

liy invitation only.
i

Research Machine

May Be Purchased
THE OBSERVER

cotulucltd by Ihe

International Rtlatwns Club

AT THE TIVOLI

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

LET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

T. S. RAA%SAY
Located Grinham'a Book Shop

PHONE 3833

T. C. /V*ARSHAL.l.
TAILOR

Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4U4-W. 2^59-]

HELL JN THE HEAVENS
witli

Warnei' Baxter and

Coiichita Montenegro

"Hell In The Heavens" is a

war story with a decidedly ditfer-

nt atmosphere. Behind the dar-

ng and bravado of the great

aces fear is ever present. This

element is emphasized in this

picture, a fact which should give

it .\ (ihicc with "All Quiet on the

I

\\ L;.t<_-rn Front" and "Journey's

End" as anti-war propaganda.

Warner Baxter as Steve, the

commanding officer of his squad-

ron, who suffers as the youngest

corporal witli the same fear

—

fear of being shot down in flam-

es—is splendid in his role. He

finally gets his man, a famous

German "Baron", feared by all

the allied aviators, and they

driuk the success together.

Conchita Montenegro is not

very convincing as Amy, the

little French girl who looks after

the squadron, but the others who

make up the cast are very good.

The Hying is clever and if there

s a little too much of it, the ten-

sion is relieved by scenes of

jollity in the mess and humour

Mqipiied by Slt.vc's cockney bat-

man.

A newsreel, an amusing car-

toon comedy and an additional

(airly acceptable comedy com-

plete the performance.—B.

—M.G.

(Continued from page.l)

suits in the treatment of cancer than

the longer wave lengths." Dr. Jones

told the "Journal".

Dr. Jones and Professor Gray

will conduct experiments in their

own field with the machine.

There are only six machines in

the world, aud this will be the first

occasion on which these experiments

will be conducted in Canada. The

only other machine to be nsed for

atomic experimentation is at Cam-

bridge University in the laboratories

of Lord Rutherford, a former pro-

fessor at McGill University. Cam-

bridge is the only college in which

such an apparatus has been installed

and all the younger professors of

the Queen's physics department

have worked there with Lord

Rutlicrford.

The total cost of the machine

will be approximately $17,000

which will include actual price,

shipping expenses and installation

in a lead enclosed chamber which

will be prepared in the Old Gym-

nasium. The greater part of the

funds have been raised by the

University together with substantial

contributions made by friends of

Dr. Gray in England. $5,000 is

needed to complete the fund, and if

this goal is achieved there is little

doubt but that the University will

purdiase the experimental machine

without delay.

The danger from tlie machine

will be very great as it is not shock-

proof, but the lead enclosed cham-

ber will prevent dcaih-dealing rays

from esi-aiiing .ind great care will

be taken to keep the idly curioivs

from placing themselves in a posi-

tion of danger.

The apparatus will be avail-

able either as a cathode ray tube

or as an X-Ray tube. For

physical rese:irch purposes a

Leuard "window" of thin metal

will be placed across the cud of

he tube cemate from the cath-

ode.

For X-Ray experimentation a

water-cooled anti-cathode would

bii intrudu>-<'d into tbe end of the

tube in plao: of lb.- "vv ind

AlthoM'-'li iIk' s<ili^iy-

irrmelv 1iv:li tlir uuv r ii

11 \.r il.ir t.-. u-

TWEDDELL'S
Annual January

Students of the Queen's

Thcolo-ical 0>ll.:v'L' vlll r,.,n-

diKt the c\^-iiiii;:' -i--'^"-'

Suml..,v in 7.1. .n United Church

when RnliL-rt Wragg. Thcol, 35

will preach.

King S.iliimon'^ theme song—

A Thon-=,-iTi.l t;oo<l Nights.—Ex.

','^,'_',.'',|',
-,;^>.iry S5,od) before

.Ik fiii.il » isio" is 'm^de.

[AN

HEAR YE! HEAR
-Dancing from nine tiU one

YE' -PLEASURE SEEKERS - ATTENTION!

PRICES REDUCED
^ m„st deliEhttu] evening at minimum cost-Imag.n<

^^^^^ _ ^„ „„„„

„„,c C„,h- K„o»...n .nd H« KoV-Vor. J-- "j.^ li^f-I'lh'. .-'o" 8o,-Vo,. P™«l

OUR VtpulArrElL TICKETS-U MEALS FOR S4.00

ROY -YORK A
PHONE 1150

(Continued from page 1)

iUl- the event a pleasant and en

one.

Rf-ervations for tickets mav t

ade al once, but ilir-.- licki-t^

be purchased before Jaiiunry i'Ul

after which date the sale will i^'--

reslricted. The price of the ticket

is $6.00.

The committee ;-Tn,n .-\nderson,

Bob King. .\rt Wrinch, Joe Wliyte,

\rt Canifel, George Campbell,

^tan Williams Cill N'esbin. Dave

Rattray, Cless Robiusou, Erie

Brown and'BiU Soles (convener).

"Tired?"

"No. Tust running around on

I
ihe rims."

^^F^CRIPTION ^ JERVICE

A COMPLETE DRUG STORE
P/o/np^ Deli'yerr

(WARD & HAMILTON Limited
— KINGSTON AGENTS —

- NYAL QUALITY REMEDIES A
4

IN THESE TWO GROUPS there arc shirts that sold from

$2.00 to $2.50. They are the products of leading Canadian

manufacturers including the well knovm 'ARROW-

BRAND. Only onoe a year are we allowed to make deep

reductions like these. Stock up now with Quality sh.rts at

big saving.

EXTRA SPECIAL

CLEARING AT Q J ^

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 3706

Hotel La SaUe Bldg.

RUBENSTEIN'S
LADIES' WEAR

DRESSES, COATS AND MILLINERY

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

131 PRINCESS ST.

OVERCOATS Oi Consequence

OVERCOATS "HAVE EVERYTHING"

you are certain to feel as we do when you .ee them. They

are, without doubt, the pick of the seasons smartest

fabrics and styles.

GEORGE VAN HORNE
MEN'S SHOP

Stores

Stores
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts are

welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KING 4 CLAHENCB STRBBT8

W, S. BclchcT,

TOTAL ASSKTS OVKR (JOO.mo.OM

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Darn Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

TUXEDO

SUITS

CHILDREN'S VILLAGE:

A SOVIET RUSSIAN MUSEUM
By Mrs. Brie Diilhu

Correctly Styled and

Splendidly Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22.50
3-piece

THE WINDSOR

$28.50
3-piece

$24.00
2-piece

This ia the first of a aeries of

three articles on aspects of

Modem Russia which the "Jour-
nal"' has secured frotn Mrs.
Duthie. The second and third

articles, "Students in Soviet
Russia" and "Law-Breakers' Com-
mune", will appear on Tuesday
and Friday of next week.

"Not another factoryl" some-

body struck. We looked at our

guide, the charming impcrturb-

aiile blue-eyed guide who rescued

suit-cases and passports, procur-

ed invalid or vegetarian food at

short notice, even while she talk-

ed of Galsworthy or Dos Passos.

She was ready.

"Would you like to go to the

former Tsar's Village, now the

Children's Village?" she said. "It

means a nice long bus ride. You
can sleep!"

New Roads

It was raining with a desperate

persistence as we bumped out of

Leningrad in two large motor

oachcs, Before the revolution

here were no asphalt roads in

Russia ; now there are many but

not yet enough. In the rain and

mud the road to Dyetskoye Syelo

was extremely bad. It is at any

time a long dull road, more or

less treeless and in striking con-

trast to the woods and the fine

cared-for "English" park which

surrounds the former royal resi-

dences.

The entrance to Dyetskoye

Sj-elo is not especially attractive.

The small town, which used fre-

q\ienlly to crop up in Russian

literature {for example, in Push-

kin's Tlie Captain's Daughler), be-

longed originally to Prince Men-
sliikoff in the time of Peter 1, and

later it was developed by the

Tsarinas EJizabeth and Catherine

The Soap Box

The editor ot the Soap-Box will

not accept any letter without

knowing the name of the writer.

His identity will be considered

confidential if the writer so de-

Bires,

Letters of more than 200 words

will not be accepted.

LOST

A small gold wrist watch with

initials engraved on back, on

Tuesday evening on Union St,

near Miller Hall. Finder please

return to M. Wright, Ban Righ

Hall.

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

Clothing Store

"TOAST and COFFEE"

M. R. MCCOLL
University Drug Store and

Icc Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

"WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions
We telegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bua. Phone 1763—Conservatories 1137

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

FOE RENT

_ NEW
Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S
Clothes Shop
79 Princess Sl

as a summer residence for the

court.

The first Russian railway was

built in 1837 between Petersburg

and this retreat, where in 1887

electric light was installed — the

first place to receive it on the

whole continent of Europe.

Health Resort

The climate here is dry and

very healthy— it is considered the

finest health resort in the entire

Soviet Union — and on this ac-

count the former palaces and

villas, with the exception of two
which are retained as places of

historical interest, " have been

converted into schools, hospitals

and sanatoria for children. Thus
the little town, long known as the

Tsar's Village, is now called

Dyetskoye Syelo or Children's

Village.

The palaces and gardens here

rire sometimes held to be more
benuliful than Versailles. This

be a matter of opinion. The
grass is not close-cropped, the

paths. are a little weed-grown

—

and, under the rain, the place]

si^emed bleak.

But the interior is another

story. Hfcrc indeed there is much
that the curators of Versailles

never thought of, for one of the

things that Soviet Russia can

leach the world is how to arrange

its museums.
Rastrelli. the 18th century

Italian architect, was responsible

for the luxurious Catherine

Palace which is built on a small

hill. This palace is painted ir

almond green, with bronze orna-

(Continued on page 6)

Advocates More Organixed Hockey

For Students

The Editor.

Soap Box.

Dear Sir

:

It seems a pity that those stu-

dents not playing on either of the

school teams are not able to partake

in more organized hockey than

afforded by year or interfacuUy

competition, especially as the school

has its own rink.

In place of the present inter-

year games, which are usually very

disorganized, I would suggest the

formation of a regular league to

combine both the inter-year and

interfaculty series. This might be

arranged similar to that at Varsity,

where each faculty enters two

teams, a junior team from the first

two years and a senior team from

the upper two years (in the case

of Medicine, from the first three

and last three) series. Thus the

league would consist of six teams

to play an inter-locking schedule

with the first two teams playing

off.

I am sure, if this type of league

were properly organized with a re-

gular schedule and the support of

the A.B. of C. as to allotment of

the ice for practices and games it

would prove both more interesting

and more successful than the pres-

ent inter-year or inter-faculty series,

as well as helping to develop ma-

terial for future school teams.

If it is at all possible to secure

the icc on Saturday afternoons, it

might be a good idea to play double-

or even triple-headers, since every-

one is free at that time.

Yours truly.

Sc. '36.

You don't have

to be a Poet!
Thrrc once u'og a mist man uiho u;

"RTitfi /longiuMuid bra)' like 1

Tilt I /ound wUK deliglil

you FILL IN THE LAST LINE I

For the best lost line for the

above limerick received at the

addrePfl below, ou or before
January 28, the makerB of

Buckingham CigaretteB will

award a tin of 100 Buckinghame
free. «

Alhietea know the real test of a

cignrettt; ib when your throatis

parched and dry. That is -when

you realize how good Bucking-

ham is—a smooth, cool, throat

easy smoke. Try a package

today.

Preirfum Cnrrfl In CrilY Pochaai
No Ttedini Htcttiary to Wotr. StII.

Smoke

BUCKINGHAM
—and Smile !

TUCKFTT LIMITED (DEPT. 3-

G

HAM1LTOM. - ONTARIO

TATTON'S TAXI
PHONE GENERAL TRUCKING PHONE

AND BAGGAGE

231 Division Street Kingston

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage, "Show me the man and I will tell you

the class of his clientellc. Drop in and we will talk personal

appearance with you. That is our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING- BAGOT ST,

WELCOME
QUEEN'S
STUDENTS
Hope you had a rea) Christmai;

vacation, that Santa was very

pood and you had your fill of

lurkcy.

good New Year's

to maite and an
ne 10 follow

—

This is a

resolution

economical

Make the Rcsall Stores your

Hc.^^iquarIc^s in 193S for all

DRUG STORE NEEDS

When in need of Drugs

"QUICKLY" Phone

MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Phone 519 , Princess St.

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 Next to Loblaw's

HOCKEY AND SKI EQUIPMENT
SMART SKI BOOTS $3.75 PAIR

PHII. BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert Phone 175

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

'FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE"

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS NEW 10-PlECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Cuth has been cautiouB in picking experienced musicians from aU
"t Canada

Phone 3369-J
parts

Phone 3656

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

TRICOLOR

Early next week typed

forms will be placed in the

P.O. (Meds apply to Nick

Comodo) to be filled in by

prospective grads regarding

name, home town, etc.

College Life photos com-

peting for the SS.OO prize

should be prints only, not

negatives.

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON
Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Book Exchange is at your Disposal,

XEICHMICAL. SURPUIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds

Our used

ONTARIO

. H. S. DERRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP

SK^^ ^. by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From »he maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT

J^' .
FISHE.IUUMniy;tb>ikU

Agent: J.fiX.DOBBS&CO.l

171 WELLINGTON ST.

CLEANING REPAIRING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. ____

PRESSING
Phone 487

PHONE 32 PHONE

DIAMOND TAXI
Ask for your Journal Coupons

A dcfmite statement that the. hail-

storm on tlie campus today was not

Hitlerite propaganda has just been

received from the Meteorological

bureau. —The Varsitv.

AUNT JEMIMA
Pan Cake and Waffle Shop Tea Room

Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

Open every day and every evening except Sunday

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Soda fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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Senior Cagers Meet
Clarkson.St. Lawrence

Potsdam, N,V.. Jan. 9—(AP)—
^(ter a slow and erratic first half,

,]ie Clarkson College basketball

quintette suddenly hit its stride

overcome a strong Queen's

^ffiiversity defence and win by

_54.l9 Tuesday night. Aware of

potential danger of Flower,

Clarkson centre, Bews and Cun-

ningham of Queen's attempted to

follnw him, but were unsuccess-

ful. He scored eighteen points.

The first period ended with

Clarkson on the long end of a 10-

score. A shifty Clarkson de

fence prevented McMalion from

storing more than three field

oals and a goal for his team's

liigh score.

Buckingham Limerick Prize
Won By P. M. Clapp

P. M. Clapp. 182 Alfred St,

won the Buckingham, Cigarette

Limerick Contest for December
last. Mr. Clapp's Limerick was
is follows:

Said a prof, to young Sigiaraund

Metzer:

"You continually get in a fret,

sir;

Don't you think you'd be wise
In your cigarette buys
If Buckinghams you'd always

get, sir?"

Canton. N.Y., Jan. 9—(CP.)—
Xlie St. Lawrence University

sketball team five defeated a

hard-fighting Queen's University

quintet here Wednesd.iy night by

45 to 28.

The Canaiiinns, after a slow
start, came back strong to dom-
inate the second half.

Rose, playing coach of the Tri-

color, was the individual star. He
made fnur out of five long ihot

St, Lawrence by its victory

kept its record of being undefeat

ed, witli wins over Arnold, West
ern Ontario and Colgate, Lanky
Harlan Wood, centre, was the

scoring ace, with six field baskets

and a foul to his credit.

Fast Brockville Team Defeats Tricolor

In Play-Offs For Van Home Trophy

Powerful Magedomas Win
Final Game 0£ Series

By 7-1 Score

Forsythe Outstanding

irockville Magedomas defeat-

ed Qucen'^ University by the

score of 7 to 1 on Wednesday
night in the second game of the

finals and took possession of the

George Van Home Memorial

trophy.

The game opened with a last

minute switch of forward lines

Fashion- Craft famous

ELIMINATION SALE
starts Thursday Morning

SUITS AND O'COATS
A Btrictly Fashion Craft event—Noted for its great values-

yearly only. Starts Thursday.

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.
J. J. Fitzpatrick, Mgr.

102 Princess St. Phone 3542

MAC. PORSyTHK

Seniors Will Face

Magedomas Monday

ONE.WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUITrS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding- — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIE CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St,

wirh Brockville trying to out-

smart the Queen's mentor. But

the fans were hardly settled in

their seats when an Earl McDon
aid to Holland play brongh them

back to their feet. After a change

of forward lines Grahoski tor

Briickvillc tried a long shot and

nearly scored. The same player,

a few seconds later went through

the Queen's team but Forsythe

came out of his goal and made a

beautiful save. At the eleven

minute mark Lowery of Brock-

ville opened the scoring with a

long shot from the boards that

glanced in ofT Forsythe's pads.

Four minutci later Graboski had

a goal disallowed after a lengthy

argument. Wing and Guy for

Queen's on a beautiful passing

play nearly scored and Brockville

being awakened by that effort

made the score 2-0 on a Sherrj-

to Morgan play. With four min-

utes in the period left Brockville

added another when Peterson

took a face-ofF close to the net

and scored. Fifteen seconds be-

fore the period ended Queen's got

their first and only goal wlieu

Munro scored on 3. pretty pa5>

prusenrcd by Holland.

The first part of the second

period found the Tricolor out-

playing their opponents, but

three minutes after this offensive

started a Nicol to Price play

turned the red light on in favour

of Queen's opponents. Playing a

man short Brockville scored

their fifth goal when Prict drifted

in a long shot. Following thia

Graboski was ruled off, and with

a two man advantage the college

team buzzed around Murray, the

opposing goal tender, as the

period ended.

The third period started with

Lewis 01 Queen's in alone but his

shot lay on the goal line and the

outstretched goaltender iiwept it

into the corner. Then a McDon
aid to Price combination fo

Brock villo resulted in anothe

go?.l. The same team showed the

light behind the figure seven with

Graboski and Dexter going in on

Ftirsythf, The Tricolor then pui

every man up on the offensi' i

hilt with no avail, and the gamt

ended.

All the player? of both teams

stood out at various times. Bui

Forsythe uphi_-ld the weakened

Queen's team and was the out-

standing player on the ice. Pet-

erson and Graboski were always

threatening for Brockville. The

Tricolor, weakened by tlie

loss of three of their players on

account of the final exams, met a

superior team on the night's

play.

.-\t the conclusion of the ganu

the George Van Home Memorial

Trophy w .-li presented to tln!

wiiiiiiT
.
liniii^mg to a close an

interc^iiii^' ^ui'its.

The teams;

Brockville—Goal, Murray: <!

fence. Price. Dexter ; forward.-,

Graboski, Morgan, Nicol; subs,

Peterson, McDonald, Lowery,

SherPi-,

Queen's—Goat, Forsythe ; de-

fence. E. McDonald, Gibson ; for-

M^ir-U. Miinn-), Stollery, Lewis;

sub-, Rrirr,-.he, Wing. Guy, Hol-

land, Marshal.

Graboski, Peterson, Morgan
Absent From Brockville

Line-Up

(Continued from page 1)

as the sextet which won the Van
Home Cup on Weiiesday,

The Tricolor will have tlieir

strongest line-up of the season in

action in Monday's game, "Reg"

Patterson, veteran right winger,

will patrol the right boards, and

along with Wing and Holland will

form a fast stepping front line,

Stollery, Munro and Lewis team up

on the other line, "Mac" Forsythe,

puck-stopper de luxe, will be in

goal, while the defence trio will be

SPORT
INTERLUDES
Queen's aren't offering any alibis

for their two defeats at Che tiands of

Jeese Spruit's smart blue clad MaKe>
domas outRt,

The team from the Island Ciiy with
(heir starry imports ran wild in Wed-
nesday night'e final and piled up a

good sized score in keeping their

season's winning streak icilact.

However, when the satire two clubs

meet in the local Senior O.H,A. "B"
group opener on Monday, Brockville

will be without Graboski, Peterson

and Morgan who have as yet (ailed to

obtain theif playing transfers.

The 0,H.A. and particularly the C
A,H.A- are determined to put a stop

to this "tourist'' business and more
than one dty has felt the strong hand

of the governing bodies.

It's just a case of drop the imports

or sevei the affiliation with the C.A-

H.A.

Queen's Juniors gave a good ac-

count of themselves on Wednesday
evening in Gananoque, and were per-

haps a little unfortunate to come out

on the short end of a 2-1 score.

Mow that they have rid thcmselvea

of the inevitable nervousness, which

they were bound to have on foreign

ice, the Tricolor youngsters expect W>

make a real bid for local group

honours.
• • • •

Jimmy Rose's weakened cage team

isn't having much success on ito

current U.S. mvaMon. but with aU

regulars in action tomorrow mght,

they are confident of starting a win-

ning streak.
^

The coach himself has been tumlng

1 a neat display of basketball as ia

shown by the fact that he was th«

individual star of Wednesdays gamo

,
Canton,

Monday's Senior hocke? tilt should

draw a large crowd. And make your-

self heardi A few Queens yells

wouJd liven up proceedmgs consider-

ably, How about it girls and boysP

iiui.iu4j.ijyiJ.i.i.iii-M

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Building

126-128 Princes

,
SPUD MUri II .

who returns to Senior O.H.A. Un^-up

on Monday night against Brockville

picked from Murphy, McDonald,

r.ibson and Bamabc. The boys will

have had plenty of work together

by Monday, and they expect to step

to town in real style by handing the

Magedomas their first defeat of the

season.

Students' admission tickets will be

accepted at this game, and a large

crowd is looked for. The bovs de-

serve the support of the whole C0I-

lece, so let's get out on Monday and

chctr the boys on to a win.

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers

^tar Tickets for Students

PHONE 1225

BARRETT, Props

We Call and Deliver

33 UNION ST, W.

Special Attention to Students

Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service R^--^'^'^
^

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your aundo' sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
T." Phone 3471-J

61 Division St.

GOODS CALLED FOK AND DELIVERED

itifulWe suggest a Deaut

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from ?5.00 up.

SWAFFIELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEiX'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Ho. ChocCa.e, Hot Bovril with a Sandwch

SBE us J-;;,'-rDCrB-.--. ..c
Wc have a private dining room for special ^

"FOR . COIiLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR IVIEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

123 Princess St

Juniors Suffer "2"- t

Defeat In Gananoque

(Continued from page one)

Queen's foughi hard for the lead

in the last pennd and had a shghl

edge on ihc ]>by. But they could

not l>rL-il; through for clear shots

on j,o:<\. ilmuimque kept plugging

aivay. driving long shots at Neville

in the Tricolor nets, and finally got

the brc-ik when Small scored on a

[ow. bouncing shot from inside the

bhiL- line. With only four minutes

to plav Queen's tried vainly for the

equalizer" fnit the final gong went

with the home team still on top.

Coal, Neville; defence, Jenkins.

McGinius: centre. Christie; wings,

Gihson. Armstrong; alternates.

Mackcn2ie. Empson, Dinwoodie,

Wood, Briskin.

The Junior game betwe«n Quenis

In and B-M.C. originally scheduled

ior Monday ha* been postponed to a

Stamford GradsCage

Team Here Saturday

Seniors WiU Return From
Tour To Face Niagara

Falls Squad

Coach Confident

The Queen's Senior basketball

team will open the local season

in the Gym on Saturday night

with an exh>itiou game against

the Stamford Grads of Niagara

Falls.

Fresh from their three-game

exhibition tour :.nd greatly

strengthened hy tht addition of

their three star forwards, Elliott.

McArtlmr and Tmhy. «Iio were

unable to make the trip, the Tri-

eotOi-cBgers should give an ex-

cellent account of themselves.

The Starulord Grads are rated

of the iastcM intermediate

.V ll.i

Invitation Wanted
Prominent member of Semor

Football team would like an Invit

t\on to the Ran Righ Formal, prc-

fcmlilv fr.->ni some girl about 5'6'

,
.,11 ^^ '-veiling 130 lbs. Address

all otTer-, c.irc of Queen's Jour-

nal. Every satisfaction guaran-

teed.

as one

team*

only two 01

e.i so far tin

ihose by lo\

,in their line-up several players

who formerly starred in senior

company, including; Doug Myer

who plaved on the Queen's teams

nE two and three years ago. The

Grads h.ive in Ward a stelh^r for-

ward whose deadly shot and

elusive down-fioor work should

he a feature of the cvenmg's play.

Although this game will pro-

viik- the first real work-out that

the Queen's team has had Coach

Rose is confident that his Mc-

Arthur, Elliott. Finlay, Bews,

Megill combination can stop any

five in thtf" country.

The line-ups:

Stamford Grads - Rennie and

Graham, gii-rds; Myer and

Ward, forwards; MacPherson.

centre: Logan and M iinrne^subs.

Queen's-M c A r t h i

Finlay. Bews. Mcgdl.

Edwards. Rooke and

ham.

r, Elliott.

Sonshine.

Cunning-
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B. W, F. Notes

The boxers and wrestlers under

tlie guiding liands of jack Jarvis

and Jimmy Bews respectively, are

gradually being whipped into r. slate

of physical and seiunlific periecUon

that augurs well for the future. The

hoys have now acclimatized them-

selves to their old surroundings

after the long lay-off during

Christmas, and the gymnasium is n

huzr. of activity, with enthusiasm

and determination the keynotes.

Children's Village:

A Soviet Museum
Sam Pepys at Queen's

The most heartening news that

we have to report to-day, is that

Jack Ewen has acceded to the re-

ruiusts of his many admirers and

will don the gloves once more for

the old Alma Mater. It will be re-

called that last year, he brought

honour and glorj' to Queen's by his

gallant and polished showing in

winning the championsliip at

Toronto.

He was selected to represent

Jamaica in the British Em
pire Games, but due to over

zealousness, more than an>lhing

else, he suffered from the common

ailment that all athletes fear—

staleness. He was advised by the

doclor to rest up and now is pro-

nounced medically fit to participate

in active competition. In the opin-

ion of Jack Jarvis, Jack Ewen is

one of the most outstanding amateur

boxers in Canada to-day. He has

the best wislies of all his friends for

as successful a campaign as last

year.

The boxing ranks have been

riddled by graduations, with only

two of the old vanguard remaining

from last year. However. Jack

Jarvis has so infused the novices

with the irrepressible Queen's spirit,

that what they are lacking In experi-

ence, tliey are making up in en-

thu'iiasni. determination and a spirit

that will noi be denied. Each

division IS l>Ling holly contested and

tliL* L'eiri.il cirach predicts a big sur-

prise in store for Queen's fandom

,15 well as for other colleges.

rh Jimmy Bews reports all's

I ihe wrestling ranks. Wrcstl-

1? been mnrc fnriunnlu than

-illu'r liu-.ini; in t]ic way "f
|

Ui'>ii^. X'^vcriliLleis l.isl year's

. Iin^-lliiip plenty to keep llielr

III. HI .HI ambitious Int. that

't .nn' res[H!Ct for rcputaiions,

F.ach and evifry man tiiriiiii!: out

for boxing and wrcftlint: has a

-chance for the team; Ihcy seem to

be rcaliziiTg--tWt-aj]rLil will nnt be

surprising to sec many ne\r~fiKyis. iU'

represenling Queen's tliia year

well i

ini; Ii

plr.

On Jan, 19th a Queen's contin-

gent will travel to Ottawa to meet

.1? their opiinnent':, nii'mher? iif the

Criilra) \M C.\.. wl,.. luni will

r<;|.;i.i .-.nr vi^it, l.y luiii- our i;\ie>ls

on Jan. 26ib.

(Continued from page 4)

ments. and is surrounded by low

buildings in the same colour and

style.

As you enter you are close to

the chapel, which is an over-

whelming affair of royal blue and

^••\<i leal with many cherubs,

icuns and holy books Studded

with trashing jewels and kept to-

gether by great gold rlasps. The

blue seems too bright and the

gnld too shining, so that at once

you tee! you are faced with some-

thing having an appearance of

such- pure richness that it cannot

in reality, be true. And yet it is.

Nor have you seen it all. The

isitor simply moves from room

to room, bereft even of exclama-

tion marks, overwhelmed and

—

finally—a Httle bored.

A Royal Exchange of Gifts

Here are English and French

clocks—clock and watch-making

are industries developed in

Russia only since the revolution

—massive blue-tiled Hamburg

stoves, gorgeously inlaid floors,

silken embroidered tapestries and

wall coverings.

Each room has its name. The
.imber room, encrusted with ex

ccptionaliy fine amber, was a gift

from the Prussian Kaiser Fred

erick 1 to Peter 1, in grateful

recognition of which the Tsar

sent Frederick a body-guard of

his best soldiers! The mother-

of-pearl' room is genuine even to

its inlaid floor. The portrait

room, with the picture of Eliza-

beth, has a floor of exquisite pink

and black palm wood, while the

art room has both walls and ceil-

5 inset Willi paintings.

Gilded Throne Room
In the UlrlJn^ rfi.im. 48 metres

iig. the wall- are completely

ivtred ^\ith yililed carvings and

mirrors. The Chinese room is

full of real and imitation Chinese

work; there are a carmine room,

maple-wood bedroom and an

agate room in which are em-

lull ishments of jasper and

pcirpliyry.

I" Mremely intercFtimr is the

-ihi.T iliiiin'.;-r.-. m, \'.liiTL- a long

irii.ii;l;-,l,ai,i..l is set—

caclly as it wuuld have been in

atherine's da)—with dishes oi

11 defcriplions, from c-aviar and

tvryeon to pheasant, pastries

iifl wines ((mite passable imita-

inn- too). One wonders how
he servants got all those meats

the kilchen quarters,and
hctKcf'nTey'^iJlTrot-grow^stone-

cold on the way.

The Alexander Palace, which

is a short distance from the

Catherine Palace, is very differ-

iiil, much less elaborate, yet not

i>ii ihc whole in such good taste.

This palace, as is known, became

(Continued on page 7)

7th. This evening in the office

where are some few of the staff

together with several gentlemen

of leisure who by custom patron-

ize our company; and among

them J..m..s who entertains us

with i-xtracts from his studies in

abnormal psychology. And we

fall to argument on this ever

fresh subject and so is much time

wasted, though withal pleasant-

ly. So home and at my stint,

though with but poor success.

8th. I have this day of my

zany friend H..w..rd a tale ol

another damsel of notable eye

brows, but I may not print it.

And this is in sooth the sad case

with many a fine story: tor those

,.ho tell them to me are for the

most part in fear of having their

polls broke. This puts me in

mind of the tale I heard from

W. Ah..n last terra of a clerk

who was locked in the pool in

the maids' hour. And when my

last journal was writ be comes

to me and tells me with some

blushing it was himself. The

which methinks is in some ways

a better story than the first.

9th. It would seem there is

some store of tales abroad this

week, for this day there come to

hand two more. And the one is

of G. P. .rt..r who seemingly

hath mistook a house in Lower

Alfred Street so that he walks

without courtesy of a knqck and

so goeth to the attick and to a

certain room which he enters.

And it is a house where live

WANTED

sundry maids of the college; but

of what he found in the rootn 1

can gain no sure report, but only

that he left in some haste and

.ontusion. The other is of K,

M..c(l..ld who is late come to

lowue from the bush for the New

Year, who a night or more ago.

was in a cafe in Princess St, to

,

dance; he being painted with

much cosmeticks and with a

lamp shade on his head and

speaking of "us girls" and so is

a big asset to the -revelry. So

big, in sooth, that he misseth the

steam coach which he would take

at one in the morning and must

go at four, all caparisoned in hi?

borrowed plumage. Methinks the

tall timbers have done strange

things to our erstwhile cock of

the North and hater of women.

Student to share a small apart-

ment. Come and inspect for

yourself.

230 Barrie St. Phone 744-M
|

X: "Je demeure a 2S0 millcs de

Montreal et la tour Eiffel mcsure

1.000 pds. Avcc ces chiffres,

peux-tu me dire mon age?"

Y :
"36 ans, mon cherl"

X: "Comment as-tu trouve

cela?"

Y: "C'est simple, j'ai un frere 4

la maison qui a 18 ans..,et il est

a moitie fou !

!"

-(Ex,)

P
ARTICULAR
EOPLE
REFER
ICADILLY
ERMANENTS

Th-.- lu'tt time you require the

services of 3 HairiJrcsscr you

will fiiid ( itUst,in<iing Operators,

Modern i;<|.iipmciU. Cleanli-

ness and Coitifort al

Picadilly Parlors
"E:tclu»!«etl 'of Lodtes"

107 CttrKJ- Bt. Ph»n. 3S«

Between Princesi an^ Brock Sta.

lo»(iine'5_

In the evening we hold some

small revel in the office, and later

with H. Sh..w to apartments

where we are joined by another

and so to towne and home again

iate. To bed in the small hours,

much distressed for my wasted

time and full of good resolutions

for the accomplishment of mucb

work.

10th. To the office between

lectures where I fall to the writ

ing of my Journal. Hither com

es Sh..p who tells me of a dis

solute clerk C. P.,ll..t..r who

astonisheth his acquaintance with

an 88 in Mineralogy; so that

there are aniany who wear out

their scalps with head-scratching

^^SUPERTEST'

Shoes for Men
The Shoe v»ith the Mileage

SupettHl Sho« (or mm =»n

They're buili to Hand wugli lervlM....

Kid ,rt la«ed lo £l*« vou miiliBU"

(omiort Bat ytt tbtr-n prite^ '«

mnn who hil to w»leh hll lloUttl.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blucher Styles . .
.
$3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw's

Webster Revised, Or
1000 Times Noah

Exchang^e Scholarships For

Seven Canadian Students

It is planned to have the Tnter-

year A?sault on Jan. 30th. Kvery-

one, except last year's Intercol-

kgiale team, is eligible to lake part.

On Fcl), !^th and fith the Inter-

faculty -Assault will lake place, the

winners of the Interyear to meet

last year's Intercollegiate team. The

winners will represent Queen's and

the B.W.F. Anybody may file a

challenge up to Feb. 12th, after the

I Int erfacuity Assault.

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. S Model

The low price will surprise you Easy tenoM

Typewriters to rent in A-l condition Ribbons and Carbon Papa

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont

Here are some striking examples

of the depths to which the human

mind can sink. You're right—

they're lifted from the humor col-

umn in the Daily fHin'-

WEESTER REVISED, OR —
NOAH. NOAH, A THOUSAND
TIMES NOAHl 1 1

(In which we hope to stem the

flood of perverted definitions-)

Abbey : Abbey New Year 1

Born, WluTe cov.s ^ire kept.

Cherl'^h : Life's a bowl of—

Dell : Distributed cards.

End ; Also.

Frci 1 Male sorority.

G(tlil :
Very chilly.

Hot : A sinijilu abode.

Inl; : A corporation.

Jam ; A jewel.

KnoU; Oiilslmas eve.

Languish: Speech.

Mist: Young lady.

Nose: L^nderstands,

O: Capital of Cincinnati.

Paunch : What Dempsey's got.

Quince: The Dionne kids.

Rain: Imiialion silk.

Six: Kappa—; also biological

urge.

Trinket ; Swallow a liquid.

I'p; It springs eternal . . .

Vermin: Female sex.

Wax : Paddle marks.

X : President Hoover.

Youth : What's the youth.

Zipper: Evening meal.

—Indiana Student.

Seven Canadian students have

received Exchange Scholarship

this college year from the National

Federation of Canadian Utiiversit)

Students, it is announced by the

Secretarj- of the N.F.C.U.5.

They arc: Edith Blair of Dal

housie. to Queen's. Thelma Her-

manson of Manitoba, to Toronto.

Leslie Allen of U.B.C., to Toronto.

Leonard Harper of Alberta, to

Toronto. Evelyn Buxton of Al-

berta, In Toronto. Vivian Hood of

Alberta, to U.E.C, Winston Porter

of All-erta. u, McGill.

Vfi'l'T iln- I- -r),ange Plan a stu-

.[<enil one year at a uni-

)

versily other Uian his "home" uni-

versity without payiiiR any tuition

or ?tiid>;iii O luncil fet-s. The

ni..- (li.vi.itd six years ago

ill-; T-ci|iTation with the co-

operation of the authorities of the

Canadian universities.

ENchange Scholars must agree to

reUini to their home univcrsiiie?

for the yuar following the scholar-

ship jT;ar. The following, who

studied under Exchange Scholar

[ships in 1933-34, are now back at

I
their home universities :

—

Peter B. Anderson back^ a'

.Mberta from McGill. Mary Mac
beth back at Alberta from Tor

onto. E. R. Prnudhomme back at

Manitoba from Toronto, Hel

Hamilton back at Queen's from

Dalhonsie. Edward J. Fox back

at Western Oniario from U.B.C

ARE YOU A
SHADOW HUNTER

Do critical eyes make you feel uncomfortable

because your clothes are not in the best o£ condition.

You will always feel style right if you have your

clothes dry cleaned at Modern,

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

229 Princess Street Phone 3180

PHONE 42S4

SUM'S TAXI SERVICE
^"^^ °^ NIGHT

7 PaBseng" Sedans

dent

sch

b\'

Hanson & Edgsir
RRIMTCRS Printing of

Every

DescriptioD

Dance

Programmes

Constitutiotu
177 Brock Street

Phone ISIO

CENT A MILE Round Trip TRAVEL BARGAINS

FRIDAY, JAN. 11 from Kingston

fSs, North Bay. Owen Sound Palmerston Pane, Penc^^Qg.

SL Catharinee, SBmia. Southampton, Stratford, W.-irlon Wmdsor^

Woodetock and to all Towns in New Ontario od bnea of Temlskamlng &

^
( t Slurflntin fliw Oatd FttM«.)

Saturday, Jan. 12 to Toronto and Hamilton

Una to oil tatlon* nrockvlU. to Whitby Jet. IneluaWo ^

j-^, R,,^ UmU.W Tr^in J./Dr™tio« from A^^. A.k lor HaxuiW* T«^F

CANADIAN NATIONAL

JANUARY—
A Month of Clearance

You will du well to visit our store this month

Drastic Reductions

In Every Department

LUCILLE 'S
LADIES' WEAK

160 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2009

EANING

Dr. A.

ACTIVE
Taxi! Cabs440

Lowest Legal Rates

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modern Cars

Spedal RalM for Dane"

THOMPSON BROS.. LAUNDERERS
OPERATING ^

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

X TRIAL WILL CONVINCE TBAT OUR WORK fIRST-CLAS

DRESS SHIRT^ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Baxric St. Phone 302-Driv« WiU CaB
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX
,ER AND BEAUTY SHOPS

.natlifS's Barber Shop

Inui Davidson
li-iWott'a Barber Shop
IfRobbs. Barber Shop

l^ech. Supplies

Wear
JTtlistic Wear
loorsls Apparel Shop
lucltson-Metiviw

uidlaw & Son

iLucillV' , -

Igicacy s Limilea

Tsuacy s Limited

Ittihiiy's Limited

Jp,.l.ior. Crafts, Limited

|p;tlcen Dollar Clothes Shop
Vi Laidlaw & Son

f Livingston, Bros,

i

fwcddell's
Van Horne

EANING
I Coe ^ Barrett

Empire Cleaners

ilodcrn Cleaners

loTHING REPAIRS
I. H. S. Derry

I W A. James, Tailor

T C. Marshall, TaUor
Walsh, Tailor

Imtists

I
Dr. A. E. Knspp
Dr. Martin

Or Millan

Pr. E- Sparks

J

Dr. Waugh

tuGS AND SUPPLIES ^
Austin's Drug Store

I

Jury Sc Peacock
Ward & Hamilton
McCoH's

[iTERTAlNMENT
Bowladrome
Capitol Theatre

Ernie Cain
Golden Slipper

U Salle Hotel

Liberal Rooms
Roy-York Cafe

loWERS
Emily Crawford Flower Shop
Kirkpatrick, G. H,
Slone's Flower Shop
Walts

URS
Gourdier's Furs
George Mills & Co.

EATHER GOODS
Swaffield's

IeALS. LIGHT LUNCHES
Grand Cafe
McGall's Tea Rooms

IVinny Morrison's
Queen's Calc
Koy-York Cafe
Sakeli's Tea Rooms
Superior Tea Rooms
Campus Coffee Shop
Tlic Kent Ice Cream Parlor and

Tea Room

JEWELLERY
Graham's Jewellery i

Kiniiear & U'Esterre
Smith Bros. Limited

LAUNDRY
Cily Laundry
Hop Lee
Kingston Imperial Laundry
Sing Doo Laundry

NOVELTIES

Mahood Broi.
Woolworth's

ORCHESTRA
Warmington
Ramblers

OPTOMETRIST
Arthey. R. O.

PHOTOGRAPHY
C. H. Boyes
Marrison Studio
A. R. Timothy

PRINTING
Hanson & Edgar
Jackson Press

SERVICE STATIONS
Servicenlre

SHOES
Abernelhy Shoe Store
Lockett's Shoe Store
Naborhood
A. M. Beid, Shoe Stora

SPORTING GOODS
Wally Cusick'i

Phil Brockcl

SHOE REPAIRS
McGall & Slater

McCullough
Shoe Kraf-is

TOBACCO, CIGARETTES
Wally Cusick
McGall's Shop
RanECr'a Uptown CiB»r Ston
Rideau Club

TYPEWRITERS
J. R, C, Dobbs & Co.

Amty's Tajti, Phone 266

Active Taxi Cabs

—

iW
Diamond Taxi, Call 32

Q>:een's Taxi. Call 2002

RADIOS
Canada Radio Store

Boyd Electric Co,

WATCHMAKERS AND WATCH
REPAIRING

Graham's Jewellery

Kinnear & D'Esterre

T. S. Ramsay
Smith Bros. Limited

PAPER AND PAPER HANGING
Neville's

WALL PAPER AND PICTURE
FRAMING

Neville's

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

GOOD-BYE, MR. CHIPS
By James Hilton

This book, which is sometliing

between a short-story and a novel,

has created a remarkable sensation

in the United States, and lias at-

tracted attention in Canada, where

books cannot cause sensations. It

has won golden opinions from all

sorts of reviewers and rhapsodic

praise from Alexander WooUcott,

who compares "Mr. Chips" to Col-

onel Newcotne; iliis is rather un-

kind of Mr. Woollcott but it does

not seem lo have harmed the sale

of the book.

"Good-Bye, Mr. Chips" is frank-

ly sentimental; the sentiment i>

handled with restraint, however,

and is never offensive, The book

deals with the career of a school-

master of no very remarkable

talents who nevertheless endears

himself to generations of boys and

eventually becomes a part of the

tradition of the school to which he

has given his life. His married life,

his return to active pedagogy during

the Great War and his death are

described in detail. The manner of

the book is reminiscent and de-

tached and by this means the book

escapes becoming maudlin. The

author has handled his slight sub-

ject with great delicacy and gentle-

ness and has produced an excellent

little story in a difficult genre.

Sentiment alism has proved to be

a trap for many writers. Dickens

could not resist it and invariably

made a mess of it ;
Thackeray, who

posed as a cynic, indulged in horrid

sentimental orgies, notably the cele

lirateil "Death of Colonel New-

tonic"; tiie \'ictorians revelled in it

and writer^ of the school of

Ouida founded reputations on little

else. After the War the sentimental

novel was replaced by the novel o£

rcaiism—actually the old sentimenl-

alism in a new dress. "War-

novels" were written by the hun-

dred, appealing to the baser emo-

tions, but disguised as "art" and

referred to by reviews as "vivid",

"stark" and "uniciue".

It is refreshing after this inter

lude of disguised sentimentahsm lo

find in "Good-Bye, Mr. Oiips" a

novel which is frankly intended to

be sentimenUl and which achieves

its purpose with finely controlled

art.

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to .nit ^ery pocket A p^de to suit every Mho.

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES—203, 3SS Princess St., Phone 505, 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - • SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

HELLO BOYSi READ THlSt

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON

Fascinadng a.i,or.n>ent of eve^e shoe, h, that we tfd,

exclusive. These ihoes have the clever line, found only la Foot-.«

ol outBtanding eicdlence.

A complete rtock of Sandals in a marvelow awortment of

SILVER KID. WHITE AND BLACK SATIN, ^RRPE. OTC

ALLAN
SHOE

M. REID
STORE

CREPE. ETC

Children's Village:

A Soviet Museum

(Continued from page 6)

the permanent residence of the

former royal family after the city

scares of the revolution of 1905,

and it was from here that the

Romanoffs left, in 1917. to go

into banishment in the Ural

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S

AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS
^^^'^J^f''^

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils ""TI^Ts
Watches «"<i

Alarm Clocka Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, UMITED

Estd, 1840

special De.ig«iog
^^^^^^^

STUDENTS—
)UR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m

THE PROVISION SHOP
Princess st. cor. frontenac Geo. Cpnnor

r. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

RAY <**^

Evenings by Appointment

|Wl PrincMF SL Phone 1859

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr, F. Waugh
DENTIST

|l06 Wellington St. Kingston

•Phoiic 256

idbv

ST-CLASS

Wm Call

Dr.VincentA. Martin
1 DENTIST

1 105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

IiSTaTeTknapp
l^D.S.. D.D.. B.A.

DENTIST

X-RAY
I
i58 Princess St. Phone 652-W

Intimate Relics

Everywhere, of course, are

relics of the last residents. In

the chapel, for example, are the

special altar screens which

Nicholas carried with him ta the

front; here also is the screen be-

hind which the Tsarina was ac-

cnstomed to sit when at her de-

votions, for even then she was

nervons of enemies. Another

famous screen is that in

Nicholas's reception room — an

immense ornamental affair, hid-

den behind which armed guards

were always on duty.

The Tsar'? private rooms are

„mplc; in one are glass-doored

wardrobes full of uniforms, in

another is a well-arranged

plunge-pool, a third holds a large

table on which the war maps are

still spread out,

The Tsarina's rooms, however,

are far from simple. Seldom

r.-m .l-o.k-f .11

of k-nick-knacks. ph a-iphx >''!-

;,n,| c-iia^ o! no intcrci.1 ami no

valiiiL. In the bedroom tlie wall

over the bed is entirely coycred

with icons, a dark and gloomy

?ieht.

For Workers' Children

Yovi are shown the Tsarina's

workbox. the telephone on which

she si.okc to the Tsar when he

was at the front, Alexeis toy

slide, bis toy motor cars. You

reflect that in> many of the km-

dcrgartetis and parks of rest there

,^re now, for workers children,

.slides and motur cars

Geographer To Speak

To Historical Society

"Canadian Geographical

Magazine" Editor

Lawrence ]. Burpee, editor of the

"Canadian Geographical Magazine"

will ^peak in Convocation Hall on

Fridnv, Januiiry 18. at 8.00 p.m.

His kcture, given uniler the aus-

pices of the Kingstoti Historical

i,g^iety will be entitled "Unrolhiig

the Map of Canada".

Mr. Burpee delivered the same

address during the past summer at

-1 geogmphical convention held m

Warsaw, Poland and is well-known

as a geographer and historian.

His lecture will be illustrated bv

slides and moving pictures in the

form of animated cartoons. Even

maps will be animated.

The address will be open to all

Students are especially welcome.

During his stay in Kingston Mv

Burpee will be the guest of Pnn

cipal and Mrs, W. H, F>'fe.

After going inio retirement for a

time our old friend Ihe daughter

has cropped up again. You know

the daughter? She was only an as

tronomer's daughter, but my star5

what a heavenly body. -
^

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAIM PAKLOR AiND TEA ROOM

BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

H R. BECK.1NGHAM, O.B.E.

354 Princess St
Phone 821

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

PECl.^LlSTS IN

Permanent Waving ^'"^''^'"""L,
Facials Haircutting

356 Princess Street

Hair Tinting

Phone 22

QUEEN^S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116.M_- - 253 PRINCESS ST.

"
"evenings by appointment

not ^is valuable, as these.

„r tiim- was up. At the door

removed the white canvas

.hAe> we had been given to wear

on entrance that the beautiful

polished doors might be preserv-

l\ It was raining still: cold and

dismal in the bus. But we

t^a^clled fast fnr the drivers took

it into Iheir her,.U to r.>ce e:,ch

,thcr. 1.1 '^^'r

,e were b.ek m I.enu>grad.

gratefully we recognized Us out-

skirts bv the tram hues, glaUlv

we realised our nearness to the

l,,,el when .iw the f.t httle

,...,iT.,- ,-ilTieer on the Pro
woman traun. miin

>
-

pect of tl.e 25th October, the old

Nevsky Prospect.

^ We CaU For and DeUver
One Hour Service

Vxpert workmanship

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
niwww

^^.j Princess Street

Phone 636

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

rav enough get

your money's worth

WARKEN-KNIT
SWEATEES

Canada's {i"cst since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer
|»* H PHONE

Sold at most reliable dealers pHONE

SPECIAL DANCE PRIC^
WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002

25 c Service
ASK FOR COUPONS

Frank F. Smith

STUDENTS!
T7AXHFRE SAVE MONEY
EAT HERE

^^^^

Food prices are higher today-Th.a meons nig

BUT
r PETER LEE-S ResUnrant and enjoy a better meal

Come PETER
,t a cheaper price

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfactton

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Good any day)

. S4.00

.S6.00

ORAND CAFE
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Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND
PUMPS

IN -SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING

ALL FITTINGS

$5.00 $7*00

We are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98, $3.95 and
J

$4.95. Some sold ;

as high as $12.50. '

Locketts
LIMITED

Eat. 1678

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FOR THE FAMILY
MAHOOD BROS.

113-115 Princess St

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranlccil

$1.25. $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

KInnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Campus and Gym
Life Saving

Will all tho>e people interested in

nslnicting a Ufe Saving Class

pkiisf see Miss Murphy in her

office at tlie Gym between one and

two o'clock any day.

Badminton

The Interyear Badminton tour-

nament in singles and doiibles will

begin shortly. The lists will be

posted next week in the Gym, the

Red Room and Ban Righ.

Winners of tliese events will re-

ceive crests and the Interj'ear

score wil! be reached by giving one

point for a first round win, two

points for a second round and so

The year scoring the greatest

number of points wins the tourna-

ment. Thus, the more entries each

year has, the greater its chance of

winning.

Players winning their first and

second rounds will receive a small

patch witli a badminton bird on it.

Members of the winning year

team who have scored one point or

more wiH receive large A's.

Skating

The first Levana skating hour

on Wednesday was quite a success.

We hope that a larger number will

come out next Tuesday for skating.

This is a splendid opportunity for

beginners.

Inter>'ea[ practices for hockey

wil! be held to-day, and Thursday

and Friday of next week at 1

p-m.

Levana hours in the future will

be Tuesday, Thursday and Friday

at 1 p.m. The day for skating only,

will van,'. M'alch this column for

changes.

Basketball

SHOE SHINE STANDS

IN BAN RIGH, UNION

Price Set At Three Shines

For A Quarter

Shoe-shining establishments

have been set up in both Ban

Righ Hall and ' the Students'

Union. The rate is very reason-

able—three shines for a quarter

or ten cents per shine.

The stand in Ban Righ oper-

ates on Mondays and Thursdays,

d that in the Union on Tues-

days and Fridays. It is hoped

that a barber-shop may also be

insli(-uted in the Union,

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
386 PrinceSB St. Orange Hall Bldg

PHONE 764-J

. ./FUME

Gsmey
Vau, IQO, will be

Cdpllvsl^d by Lhc

l»;iiHiLI= djarm

ol Gcmcv. And

ycu will i,nd it a

(((JJUrcd Cimpll-

rocnl lolhe friend

iof whom you i1/)0 » 53,50

(dcct Ihit most

pCftJci';..: HUJ5NUT
Unetrori—GcfflEyl p a a \ %

Gemey T. Water
$1.65

Gemey Face Powder
$1.10

Gemey Dusting Powder
$1.10

AUSTIN'S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. PrinctM ft WaUmctan

WE DELIVER

The senior basketball team de

feated K.C.V.I. 16-15 Tuesday

evening in its first game of the

year. Play was not exceptional on

either side. The game opened with

a fast play from centre to tlie for-

wards to net Queen's a basket.

Queen's defence was cscellent at

times forcing K.C.V.I. to pass con

\inually without being able to get

i shot. K.C.V.I. did manage to

score several long shots.

Teams

:

K.C.V.I. — T. Harlman (9),

O'Ntil (2), H. de St Remy (2),

Clark (2). W'av. N. Hartman. C.

de St. Remy. Watson.

Ouecti's—R. Fifhlcigh (10), Ev.

Rickard (-11, F. Klmmins (21, G.

Ti<m. B. Ardell, A. Mason, K.
Wayling. G. Heintz, L. Howie.

Referees—B, YviiM, B, D'Esterre,

Basketball Hours
Monday 2-3 p.m.

Tuesday 1-2 p.m.

Wednesday 1-2 p.m.

Thursday 2-3 p.m.

Friday 1-2 p.m.

Mixed Badminton

Judging from the turn-out on
[Thursday.. afternoon, the student

I

burly has taken kindly to the idea
>i mixed badminton. Most of
ihe available courts were filled

land some keen playing was ex-

I

hibited.

De-spite the fact that a strenu-
is basketball practice was go-

,ing on all around (hem. .md balls

instead of birds occasionally

I

bounced across the nets, the

gentlemen and their fair partners

I
seemed to be enjoying them-
selves immensely.

Most of those questioned

I

strongly approved of the idea and
tell- that it supplicf! a lack in col-

lege activities. The hour is from

I

three to four on Thursdays, and
all are urged to take advantage

I

of the chance to improve their

game.

Intercollegiate Meet

To Be At Queen's

The Intercollegiate Women's
Basketball meet is to be held at

Queen's this year on February

22nd and 23rd. Last year tlie team

went to Western University where

it made a ver^' good showing

n s t Varsity, McGill, and

Western.

This year prospects are ex-

tremely bright. Six of last year's

team are back and there are a num-

ber of promising players among the

freshettes, who are forcing the

veterans to fight for their old posi-

tions. Queen's has an added advan-

tage as they will be playing on their

home floor. Although tliere have

only been a few practices to date

the showing has been excellent.

The learn will soon round out into

better form and precision in plays

under the able coaching of Miss

Ross,

The trophy that is to be com-

peted for is the famous "Bronze

Baby", much coveted by Queen's,

who have never been able to win

it since it was donated some years

ago by McGili. The present hold-

ers are Varsity who have had it

several times. In 1933 Queen's

almost had it but lost to McGitl by

one point in the final minutes of

the championship game. This year

we hope will see the "Bronze

Baby" wearing the Tricolor.

Coming Events

To-day

:

4.10p.m.—Mining and

Metallurgical Society

T. D. Anderson

Nicol Hall

8.00p.m.—League for Social

Reconstruction

Prof. N. McL. Rogers

Club Room
Old Arts Bldg.

Saturday, Jan. 12:

2.00p.m,—Journal Staff Picture

A. R. Timothy's

Studio

3.00p.m.—Chorus

Peasant Operetta

Convocation Hall

7.00p.m.—Basketball
' Levana vs. K.C.V.I.

Queen's Seniors vs.

Stamford Grads

Queen's Gym
8.00p.m.—Ba sketba11—Queen 's

Jrs. and Intermediates

vs. R.M.C. teams

Royal Military College

lO.OOp.m.—Basketball Dance

Queen's Gym
Sunday, Jan. 13:

7.00p.m.—Service conducted

by students

Zion United Church

Monday, Jan. 14:

2-OOp.m.—Levana Interyear

Basketball

Queen's Gym.

4.00p.m.—Arts '35 Year Meeting

Room 200

New Arts Building

5.00p.m.—Extension Lecture

Prof. J. A. Roy.

Convocation Hall.

7.15p.m.—Peasant Operetta

Orchestra and Oiorus

Biology Lecture Room
Old Arts Building

8.15p.m.—Senior Hockey

Queen's vs. Brockville

Jock Harty Arena

Tuesday, Jan, 15:

7.45p.m.—International Relations

aub
Banquet Hall,

/ Students' Union

Winter Concert

Peasant Operetta

A practice for tlie eijtire orchestra

and chorus of the Peasant Operett.

will he held on Monday. January

\4, at 7,15 p.m. in the Biolog}'

lecture room, Old Arts Building.

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers
of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
MEN'S SOLES SPECIAL $1.00

OVERSHOES VULCANIZED—LADIES' HEELS 2Sc

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

VOL. L3

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

Op p. Solvalion Army Citadel

Phone 64il

Serving Queen's over 30

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

Z94 PRINCESS STREET PHONE zsoil

Imported and Donnestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos^

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERB|

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAP REFILLS,!

NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALl|

STUDENTS SUPPLIES

The Jackson Press
173- 175 - 177 Wellington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class servic9|

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 23591

MARRISON'SI
TRICOLOR portraits]

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

Will subscribers please note that

the next concert will be held on

Tuesday evening, January 15. not

on Monday evening as foniicrly in

tended; an<l that the concert will be

held, as before, in the City Build-

ings, Market Square.

The management has agreed to

remit the Amusement Tax on sea-

son tickets bought now. The price

will thus be $1,00 for student

tickets. $2.00 for others. These

may he secured at the University

Post Office.

LOST

Will the person who took a

grey fedora from the Library

please return same to H, Levine

or leave it where taken. Victim

is already suffering from cold.

Phone 1590-W.

Levana Notes

Mrs. Mackintosh Bell will speak

an "Girls, Past and Present" at the

Levana Meeting on January 46 in

Ban Righ Hall. ^ '

Estimation Of Ore Reserves
Subject 0£ Address

"Estimation of Ore Reserves"

will be the topic discussed by T.

D. Anderson at a meeting of the

Mining and Metalurgical Society

on Friday at 4-.10 p.m. in Nicol

Hall. Plans tor the Banquet and

Smoker will also be considered

Peasant Operetta Chorus

A practice of the chorus of the

Peasant Operetta will be held on

Saturday at 3.00 p.m. in Convoca-

tion Hall,

"For heaven's sake!" said the

Scotchman as he dropped his penny

into the collection box.

"How did he treat the feudal

laves ?"

"Oh, they lived

manor."

terrible

keep
\biirsdf fit

ALL work and
make

pl»7

Jack a auU
hoyI" To mako auc-
cau of tba old baitla of

life yoo mu»t dove!op
phyiicallv well a* mon-
Ully. Billiard, on tha

modem BrUQtwick equip-

ment o[ our TeiiTSatioD

rooma t> tha gaiaa ta

d* U.

Ernie Cain
233 Princeas Stieet

Hotel Ssille

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALL^ ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

Only Expert Operators All Work Guaranteed

Mtank 3Robbs
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP '

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 WelUngton St. (Ground Floor^

Sakeirs Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Honnemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

FLOWERS FOR THE FORMAL
She will be deliehtcd with our Shoulder Bouquets

Roses Orchids. Violets. Forget-Mo-Nots. Lily-of-the-Valley

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 Princess Street Phone 770

ORDER EARLY PLEASE _

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

storaos
OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone
CITY PRICE 25c

DAY .nd NIGHT SERVICE ^
ASK FOR COUPONS
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Exhibition Game

The Queen's senior basketball

leain concluded its exhibition series

,111 Saturday iiiplit witli a 35 to 21

vjtlurv over tlic Stamford Grads of

Kiagsra Falls, Although it was the

first win in four starts for the Tri-

tolor it w.'is the first time that

Coach Kosc has had his full team

ill action this season, and the fact

that liis team defeated the Grads, a

team which extended St. Cath-

arines, Big Sis leaders, to the Umi^

sjieaks well for Queen's chances in

the Intercollegiate title race.

The game produced every kind

of basketball from the very best to

mediocre. Queen's opened the

scoring when Sonshine, whose

rugged style of play was a delight

to the fans, plunged through the

entire Grad team, swept under the

basket and barely took time to loop

the ball oii his way through to seat

27 row E in the steel chair section.,

He repeated the process a minute

later and Don Bews followed with

a beautiful shot from centre-floor

before the Grads were able to find

the Queen's basket; Althpugh the

fast breaking tactics of the Stam-

ford five were productive of several

(Continued on page 5)

His Works Are In Disfavor
With Modern Reading

Public

NOTICE

Prof. Rogers Outlines

Financial Difficulties

States Fiscal System Must
Remain Part Of Federal

Public Finance

Speaks To L.S.R.

"Public finance is an instrument

for effecting the transference of

wurth as between class and

class or province and province m
a federal community," staled Pro-

fessor N. McL. Rogers to members

of the League of Social Recon-

struction last Friday,

Prof. Rogers, speaking on "Dom-

inion and Provincial Finance", out

lined the financial difficulties en-

countered through unforeseen prob

kms arising since the formation of

ilie British Nordi America Act.

The original settlement and the

revision of 1907 assumed that all

the provinces could meet their

financial requirements by direct

lax-aiion, without seeing the effect

of Dominion interference.

Prof. Rogers warned against the

stiCijcslion, in the proposal of fur-

tliLT revision of thcB.N.A.Act.that

the Dominion withdraw from the

income tax field, for the largest in-

comes in Canada are concentrated in

two provinces.

"The object to be kept in view",

Wid Prof. Rogers in conclusion, "is

that the 'fiscal system must be a part

of federal public finance."

Roy opens Series

"The tragedy of Lamb, the

writtT, was thai in his final esti-

mate of his life, he wrote himself

down a failure," said Prof. J. A.

Roy in opening the series of Exten-

sion Lectures on Charles Lamb,

Monday afternoon.

Charles Lamb, the writer is in-

exorably bound up with Lamb, the

man, stated the speaker. "The per-

sonality stands out on every page

of his books and has long outlived

his mortal hour."

DuritLg his life-time, the public

was so enraptured with Scolt and

Byron and their works, that they

utterly neglected Lamb, con-

tinued Prof. Roy. It is interesting

tliat it was the American public who

first recognized his worth and gave

him his due share of fame as

author.

Lamb's works share the same dis-

favor with the reading public to-

day tiiat they did during his life-

[ime. Literary tastes change and

the modern trend has been quite

definitely away from Lamb's style of

svLbject matter. The quiet unevent-

ful vears from 1900-14 provided

llu- soil in uhich "Elia" flourished

a= it could not previously in the

N ictorian days or since in the post

war period.

While still a young man, an im-

portant influence entered ^Lamb's

life in the form of "that eccentric

genius. Coleridiit." The hitter

stimulated hi; intellectual interest

(Continued on page 7)

More than half the posters

armouncing the Arts Formal

have disappeared within

twenty-four hours of the lime

they were placed on the notice

boards. Much time was Spent

in designing an attractive

poster and it is regrettable

that they should not be allow-

ed to serve their purpose. 'Hie

Committee is, of course, flat-

tered that these posters should

have such an irresistible at-

traction for the students and

is quite willing to distribute

the available posters to any

who hand in their names-

after they have served their

purpose.

Ziegfeld Follies Hit

In Gimpus Frolics

Co-ed Chorus Is Rehearsing
Under Direction Oi
Marjorie Morton

Local Pool Chosen

For Swimming Meet

Outstanding Aquatic Stars

Will Participate In

Many Events

A. M. S. Official Is Hero In Near

Tragedy In Icy Waters Of Rideau

To Have Large Cast

One of the most amusing sketch*-?

in the Dramatic Guild Frolics is

called "The Democratic Plumber",

starring Betty Henry. Marion

Smith and Donald Lapp. This

sketch was one of tlie biggest hits

in last year's Ziegfeld's FoUies and

concerns the difficulties encounter-

ed by Albert Dudgeon IT, a young

plumber, in winning the hand of

Diane Spofford-Spofford, a wealthy

young heiress.

All the sketches used in the

Frolic with the exception of one are

from Broadway musical shows, so

professors and students will be able

to sit through the show without

fear of being ridiculed. They will

aUo be glad to know that there are

no blackface comedians to crack

dumb jokes.

(Continued on page 3)

Penalties Galore

As Brockville Wins

Magedomas Take Rough
Contest By Shutout

Local Man Breaks Through
Thin Ice Of River

While Skating

Saved By MacDougall

1. Lome MacDougall, permanent

secrciar)--treasurer

Score. 3-0

Tickets On Sale

For Arts Formal

Prices Lower This Year In

Keeping With
Times

Tickets for the -Arts Ball are on

sale now and may be obtained

from the committee and year presi-

dents. In keeping with the times

ilie committee are oflering tickets

this vear at a fi.gnre to suit the

fashion, and feci that a four dollar

price Is within the reach of the

average student. The quality of the

dance will suq^ass even that of

former years atid tnany novel ideas

will he Incorporated for tlie first

lime Members of the Arts Faculty

should obtain their tickets as soon

as possible as fewer tickets are

offered this year than in previous

Exceptional Contest

The outstanding event of the

sporting year and the mos; unusual

meet ever to take place at Queen's

is scheduled for Februar>' 9th at

the University Gym. The A. B. of

C. has completed arrangements for

prominent .iquatic stars from the

United States and C-anada to appear

in an international exhibition of

swimming and diving.

The local swimming pool hn?

been chosen from all others for this

e.\ceptiona! contest because of its

regulation length and ample seating

capacity.

This e>diibitioii wilt be centred

around a contest between the Uni-

versity of Miclil;;.iii Swimming ctnd

Diving team .md a |.Kl-eil team

.from Onlari... TlK-.lin.iii^ i-<:|irLs-

cntin^ the Univcrsit} nf Michig;m

is made ui>of N.Kional Iniercollegi-

(Continued on page 5)

McGill Professor

To Address L R. C.

Dr. Frederick Oarke, professor

oi education at McGill Universit>-,

will address members of the Inter-

national Relations Club and of the

Canadian Institute of International

Affairs this evening at '.45 in the

Banquet Hall. Students' Union, on

"South Africa and tlie Common-

weaUh?'

Professor Clarke was formerly a

,

|„.|- ,,| III.- .-liilT Ml" llio Uiiu-cr-

lu- will a..il iiiiii tlK' r.^. '-lii di.-.n-v.

in tlie coyisliiutioiiiil st.itus of ili.it

comnry. The.t^ chnv^c^ have an

important bearing ui»n the future

oj the British Empire.

The speaker is also prepared !

answer during the discussion iil:vi'|

(uestjons relating to cconnini

social and racial problems of tl

country.

In a wild and wooly contest,

Brockville Magedomas bumpc<i their

way to a hard earned 3-0 win over

Queen's in the opening game of the

local Senior O.H.A. group, played

at the Arena last night. Although

little in the way of brilliant hockey

was exhibited, tlie fair sized crowd

got plenty of thrills as the two teams

"laid" it on in no uncertain manner,

with the result that no less than

seventeen penalties, all for various

infractions of tlie rules, were called

during the evening's play.

Presenting a re-arranged linc-np

tlie Blue squad went Into an early

lead in the first period wl

Lowery, smooth right winger

banged in Coleman's pass. Six

minutes later Coleman knifed

through the Tricolor defence on :

lone effort to make it 2-0 for th

\'isitors, and tlie score remained

that way, despite numerous penal

ties to both teams, until the last

period when the same Mr. Coleman

look Dexter's short pass to blast

the aibbcr past Forsvllie for t)

finrd tally of the night. This goal

which g'lvc tlii; Island Towners

i;omnianding lead, served to pc{

things up considerably as the Tri

color sent every man up on tlie at-

III, I. Ill .1 rlisiicrale attempt to score,

I, Ml \liiiT.i'. iliL- easy going Mage

,|.,,n.i 'iilu. kvpt his record clean

l,> lilLK-king everything the students

li;i,l [(.I offer,

Mac Forsythe was again in the

linieliglil for the Tricolor, making

-,iiiie sceminETlv impossible saves.

u, -I ui.r::! iiLU T brilliant dis-

i,l
, ,

,,- i„ , nmi.l'iiL:. L'p front,

\^ irii; :iuJ Munro were the

(Continued on page 5)

jf the Alma

Mater Society and a former editor

f the Queen's "Journal" was the

hero in a near tragedy on Saturday

ftemoon when William Marlon o£

Kingston broke througli the thin ice

the centre of the Rideau river

while skating.

Unable to swim, Marlon strug-

gled fiercely and became very

excited. Mr. MacDougall who was

the only other skater in the vicinity

hurried to his assistance and after

a few minutes succeeded in pulling

Marton out of the icy Rideau

waters.

The unlucky skater secured dry

clothes at a nearbj' farmliouse and

none the worse for the

accident.

Mr. MacDougall was unwilling

to comment on his feat but adimtted

thai he had previously saved a boy

from drowning while swimming at

Barrie several years ago.

DeanToPresent Five

Students At Court

Drawing Room To Be Held

Friday Evening In

Ottawa

years. Committee

:

Andyi Bell

Arch
(convener), Dan Bateman

Campbell, Ken Day, Bob Har^ey,

Ted Hughes, Bob Keith.

University Service For

January Is Postponed

Rt. Rev. James Shortt of

Barrie, Ont.. who was originally

scheduled to be the preacher at

the January University Service,

will deliver a sermon on Febru-

ary lOth in St. Andrew's Church.

Owing to unforseen develop-

ments there will be no January

service.

Dr. Shortt is a Queen's gradu-

ate in Arts and in Divinity, v.-ith

honours, and is the present Mod-

erator of the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church.

MEDICAL FORMAL COMMinEE ANNOUNCES

ENTERTAINING PROGRAM FOR "AT HOME'

Music To Be Supplied By
Howard Wyness And

His Orchestra

Novelty Numbers

In departing from the past

policy of a modestly exclusive

At Home, the Medical Form.il

committee has gone far on the

road to the really superlative.

They guarantee the biggest and

best.

The dive has been taken and

the splash will resound for some

years. Everything that can be

packed into a dance is to be

there, and everything of the best.

For instance

—

Music — Howard Wynesa and

his complete orchestra, direct

from a long nu i-j.-Ti'Mii ^ 'h'

Windsor in M.-^mr.-al uuli Swee

Marion Brown, the petite vucal

,.t, laniuv.s for vivacity, whose

soft rich voice will be carried to

all parts of the building by

amplificati-on (Read Sound Ser-

vice). The orchestra needs no

(Continued on page 3)

Three Leave Tomorrow

The Dean of Women, Miss

Winnifred Kydd will present five

women students of Queen's at

[he Drawing^ Room to be held by

their Excellencies, the Governor-

General and Lady Bessborough

Friday evening in Ottawa.

Miss Bctly Laird, Miss Eliza-

beth Cameron and Miss F.dith

Peacock will leave tomorrow to

attend the opening of Parliament

on Thursday, prior to the Draw-

inc-Room. 'Miss Norah McGin-

,11- niul Mis^ Mary Fraser will

c on Friday at noon.

Miss Kydd has arranged for

them to see many places of in-

terest in the Capital city.

Susceptibility Tests

Dr. Connell mil conduct

susceptibility tests to-day and

Wednesday, 3.30 - -1.00 p.m.

for scarlet fever, and 4.00-4.30

p.m. for diphtheria. He will

also be available during re-

gular office hours to-day and

to-morrow. After to-morrow

no more tests will be given.
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only be supposed, but iindDubtedly there is a

great incentive to do well, and by helping the

State also to help themselves both materially

and inttllectually.

Our own system botli of government and

of education would not admit of any program

similar lo that in force in the Soviet Union,

but still it is interesting to note the essential

differences between thelwo plans, and to form

our own conclusions regarding the political as

well as the educational merits of the respective

systems.

NEWS STAFF

E. T. Sherwood. Arti '3i

Willico Moir, Artt "M
nni Ncille, Am '38

Bill Lbion, Arts '35

H. V. Kroll, Medi '38
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Normi MicRmUs,
Pit Francit '3S

Uitl' Wood«worlb,
Joan Swifl, "38

Eicdi Belkin. '38

Official Notices

Prkc ill Chemistry

A prize of $25 given by the Society of

Chemical Industry is awarded on the basis of

an essay competition. Competitive essays must

be sent' not later than March Ist to the Secre-

tary of tlie Ottawa Section of the Society

of Chemical Industry.

Furtlier information may be obtained from

the Registrar or from tlie Department

Chemistry, Queen's University.

SPORTS STAFF

Don^ WMftuArt* '

J. M. QcBnn. Art" 3!

I. MleDoslId, Sc. '3.

A. Rosier, Art* '3S
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Al L(wl«. Afl* "a* .

J, Dargivd. AiU '35
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And Now Blistering

A century ago the recognized cure for

most diseases was to .bleed the patient.

Snmelimes they blistered him. as well.

The science of economics as practiced

by our politicians is about as far advanced

as was 'the practice of medicine a hundred

years ago. The standard remedy for every

economic ailment is tariff and then more

tariff—economic blood-letting.

Canada has been in a bad state of

economic health for several years. The

Gross National Income has declined about

305!) but the burden of the decline in in-

come has been borne almost entirely by

those engaged in the four primary lines of

production, agriculture, mining, fishing

and the allied lumber and paper industries.

To give examples—it is estimated that the

yearly income of a fisherman on the At-

lantic coast has fallen from $900.00 to an

average of $300.00. and the Ontario farmer

who is producing choese has had to be con

tent with a price of 70 cents for 100 pounds

of milk.

To add to the cost of the boots and

clothes and other necessities of these work-

ers and their families by increasing tariffs

seems about as logical a method of help-

ing them back to prosperity as was the old

medical custom of bleeding an anaemic

patient. And now to supplement the blood

letting of a high tariff it is proposed to try

that olhi'r remedy — blistering, and the

blister is to be applied in the form of gov-

ernment control and regulation of business.

Half-Ck)iirse Exams
Now that half-course esamiiiations are

over for another few months, a protest against

the hitherto unheard of poal-vacation grind

just over should be registered.

The prime object in coming to college is

the aiiaiiiment of a certain amomit of know-

ledge with a degree to prove it, but the dis-

ruption of the enrire university every time

January comes around is a big price to pay.

During the last few weeks numerous

vociferous protests against half-course exam-

inations after Christmas have come into the

"lournal" office accompanied by demands to

"do something about it" (as if we could).

And so we are once again taking up the

cudgels in what seems to be a fairij' reason-

able cause. Namely: to secure the return of

half-course exams to December.

The university doubtless had very good

reasons for postponing these grinds until after

the recent holiday, but we hear that even "the

powers that be" found the arrangement decid-

edly inconvenient. Students cut classes in

other whole courses from the beginning of the

term in order to study for examinations. The

A.M.S. executive was unable to meet for

the same reason. The Senior basketball team

made its American tour minus several first-

string players and lost all ite games. The

hockey team also suffered. Even the "Journal",

temporarily shorn of reporters and mast-

head-staff members, was forced into a' mad

scramble for copy last week. In short, every

extracurricular as well as academic activity

was disrupted by the half-course examinations.

Perhaps the system will not again be used.

At any rale the inconvenience arising out of

tiiis year's arrangement should provide a

valuable object lesson.

Experiment is the first step toward im-

provement, but an innovation which has

proved a failure should be written off the

books.

AGE

The scientific conception of age

undergoes constant revision. Shake-

speare's seven ages shrank in a few

hundred years to the mere three

accepted by collegians—the ages of

innocence, omniscience and senility,

and now we have but two, since

Freud has declared innocence to be

General Exammations in connection mth the

Old Honours Course

Students who will be candidates for an

Honours B A degree under old regulations

t r close of this, session must take in incompatible with extra - uterine

ddition to the regular sessional examma- existence.

tion a%eneral examination -covering the Medical science has postponed

whole field of work in their major subject, the average age of demise by many

-11, years, for the most part by control

be an important element in the determina- of the diseases of infancy and child

tion Of final standing. hood, so that it is now freely as

Candidates who divide their Honour serted and widely accepted that the

work equally between their special subjects modem infant may look forward

-lY take the general examination in either to a much longer life, on the av

'
' age, than formerly. The fact has

had little effect on the general good
subject.

M ,),.. temper of infants.

Gejieral Examinaiwns m conncchon with tlic
^^^^^ ^^^^

New Honours Course

A candidate for an Honours B.A. de

gree under new regulations must take in

his final year five comprehensive examina-

tions in his Major subject but will be ex

empt from the regular sessional papers in

this subject. The comprehensive examina-

tions will be departmental papers and each

will be read by at least two examiners. One

of the five examinations, preferably the

frequently men-

tioned is that the man of 45 or SO

has probably less expectation of life

than in the past.

Fulness of years is accepted by

many, and especially by the aged,

as essential to full development- of

human ability. Tlie seasoned vet-

eran greets with a snort or a sniff,

according to sex, the idea that the

peak physically in his early twenties,

and observation of the extremes of

fancy and senescence would lead

to the belief that physical and

mental development run parallel

courses, with slightly eariier and

later existence oT full mental

maturity.

Age as a standard of excellence

is reasonably applicable to cheese

and wine, but only the Chinese ap-

ply it to eggs. There is comfort for

the downtrodden in the dictum of

Job's youngest comforter that

"Great men are not always wise,

nor shall the aged understand

judgment,"

The feminine, or stationary, age

is one of the incalculable things of

life. A woman is as old as she

looks unless she looks old. Men

are more frank, and less clever at

artifice. They admit the years and

even entertain a secret pride in

their accumulation, especially when

they have accumulated nothing else.

Few who bemoan the loss of their

youth would display Jurgen's cour-

age if offered his chance.

01 uii: I'v. ' .
I
younger generation . is capable of

be 0,a. or P«c The c, -

^^^^^.^ ^^p„„,,,„,,,
date's standing will be determined partly

by the course examinations but chiefly by

the five comprehensive papers,

i WITH OTHER EDITORS

M. C. Cameron Priae i« Gaelic

Value $40. Founded by the late M. C.

Cameron, M.P.. Goderich. Awarded to the

best Gaelic scholar, reader, and speaker.

Applications for examination should be sub-

mitted to the Registrar before January

ISth in each year. Work prescribed; any

600 hues of Ossian's Fingal, Blackie'

Language and Literature of the Scottish

Highlands, Gaelic Grammar, translation at

sight of Gaelic into English and English

into Gaelic. This scholarship will not be

awarded -to any candidate who does not

take at least fifty per cent, of the total

number of marks in the examination.

there is little evidence in support of

the belief, little reason for^ts ac-

ceptance except in the, universal

human tendency to have" and to

hold. ,

The boy of fourteen is fully

developed mentally. The ware-

house of his mind is not so heavily

stocked either with gems of wisdom

or with intellectual junk as those

of his elders, but the machinery is

installed and functioning smoothly.

His age thereaftet is compara-

tively unimportant until he begins

to degenerate. Arrested at that

age, his accumulation of wisdom

need not be less than if his beard

stiffened nonnally. Man is at his

keep
\biirself fit

4 LL work and
A. make* Jock

Uf.

Comparison
An honest comparison of our own insti-

tutions with those of other countries is one of

the best means of establishing the respective

advantages ami disadvantages of various sys-

tems. In readiiif: Mrs. Duthie's article in tliis

issue on "Sludenl? in Soviet Russia" one must

almost iiivolunlurily form sume judgment con-

cerning the rt.S|)eclivc merits of the Canadian

and the Russian higher educational systems.

Naturally, a program similar to that in

force in Russia today can only be brought

about in a cnuiitry organized on the Russian

lines. Outstanding among the contrasts afford:

ed is this: in Russia a student is paid through-

out his course as a worker, and finds a job

waiting for him upon his graduation. The

Soviet university is, of course, a state insti-

tution, not a private concern, and is iherefore

much more readily brought into line with the

rest of the economic organization.

All Kiissian students enter university on a

system not unlike our schnlarship awards.

Those who show themselves to be particularly

pftcd arc sent up to college, and they are paid

a wage or allowance, since they are considered

to be an integral part of the Soviet program.

The government's plan is through these in-

dividuals to further its own cause. Its advan-

tages from the student's point of view may

Week-night Dates

Tlie administration of Oklahoma univer-

sitj' created something of a furore recently

when it ruled against week-night dates and

then took drastic steps to enforce the ruling.

In the first week of the operation of the new

law, campus police picked up 26 violators of

the regulation and sent them before a discip-

linary committee. The students were let off

with a reprimand, but they were warned that

a second offense likely would result in

expulsion.

Students probably will object strongly to

this ruling as a stringent violation of their

rights, and perhaps they are right, but then

they always can take recourse by packing

their belongings and moving to some other

school, if they find it too difficult to ^bstain

from workday social appointments.

The regulation appears to us lo he an ad-

mirable one. and President .Bi^'^ell of Okla-

homa is to be commended for standing by his

guns on the matter in the face of heavy

adverse criticism. Despite considerable evi-

dence to the contrary, college and universities

arc instituted fundamentally for educational

purposes, and if a boycott on week-night

dales is deemed necessary for the best further-

ance of this end. it should meet at once with

the approbation of the majority of the stu-

dents, most of whom can well fulfil all their

social obligations on Friday, Saturday and

Sunday nights.

There will, of course, be some "squawkers",

but almost without exception the objecting

parties will belong to that class of students

who see school life as a round of parties and

merry-making and care little or nothing for its

educational advantages, and the university will

be the better for their reformation or depar-

ture in any case,—Indiana Daily Student.

Royal Society Felloioships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each will be

awarded in 1935 by the Royal Society of

Canada.' An applicant for a Fellowship

should be a graduate of a Canadian Uni-

versity or College, or should have teceiv-

ed an equivalent training in a Canadian
'

stitution possessing adequate facihties in

his specific subject and except in special

cases should have a Master's degree or its

equivalent or, preferably, have completed

one or more years' work beyond that de-

gree.

Applications and all supporting papers

must be submitted not later than February

1st, 1935. Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar.'

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

10 pUy
duU

boyl" To m«ko « •"'^

ccM of lie old bBtllB of

you mult develop

phyiicelly ai well s* men-
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Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stjeet

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next to us

BIDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos

Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Supplies

280 Princess St. 0pp. Roy-York Cale

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

STUDENTS-!
At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's H^rcutting

25c . .

Cor. WiUiam and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

Definition

A Communist is a man whose opinions

you violently dislike but do not necessarily

know the first thing about. A Communist

is a man who draws attention in public to

the crui:l eiTecCs of poverty in the midst of

plenty and asks what the government is

going to do about it.
'

A Communist is a political opponent

who says things that are mildly unconvcu-

lional. A Communist is anybody who

chinks that girls getting $9 a week arc un-

derpaid and that anybody worth a million

is a crook. A Communist is a man in a

bushcamp who has the nerve to -say his

pay is low and his deductions are too many.

A Communist is a guy who thinks the Tor-

onto City Council, the American Congress

and the German Reichstag are not reposi-

tories of mellow wisdom.

A Communist, in short, is a person whose

beliefs you resent, and he may be a presi

dent or a peasant.—Ottawa Citizen.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

2SS PRINCESS STREET fOpposite Tivoli Tb^i;^

AFTER SKATING OR HOCKEY

TRY A WlMt^lE

!

A loaf of bread,
. A pound of meat.

And all the onions you can eat,

All for a dime!

lOe
CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

T. D. Anderson Speaks

To Miners' Meeting

KID MILLIONS
with

Eddie Cantor

And now we have Eddie Can-

tor as a Brooklyn orphan boy

j^-lio falls heir to a seventy-seven-

inillioii-dollar fortune in Egjpt.

The 'pride of Brooklyn', however

Hist contend with three rival

laimants, a rather amorous Sul-

lan's daughter and a sultan him-

jclf before he secures the

treasure I

Credit must he given to Roy

Af\ Ruth for the direi;ting. While

[lie plot of the story is exceed-

ingly weak, the singing of Ethel

Merman, the daneing of Black

hkI SiiHv and the attractive

ANNOUNCE PROGRAM

FORIMEDS FORMAL

cliiiriisi's rnakc up the deficiency.

The music is good. Ethel Mer-

man does justice to "An Earful

of Music" and although Cantor

is pathetic, in' becoming senti-

mental over "When My Ship

Comes In" he certainly succeeds

in putting everything into the

singing of "Mandy"—-this scene

being the best of the entire pic-

Lure,

Hauptman continues in the

Ncwsreel spot light. York and

King feature in a short "How
Am I Doing". E. ~.M.H.

The Mining and Metallurgical

Society held its first meeting of tlie

new year Friday, January 11.

The speaker of the afternoon,

T. D. Anderson, chose for his sub-

1

jcct "The Estimation of Ore Re-

serves" using Hollinger Mine

figures to illustrate his address.

Previous to the address Art.

Bayne discussed arrangements for

the proposed annual smoker to be

held at 6.30 p.m., Jan. 19, in the

Queen's Cafe. A banquet will he

held in conjunction with the

smoker and Mr. John Rcid, prom-

inent mining man and Queen's

graduate will address the gathering

on some of his mining experiences,

Besides the address, skits put on

hy Society members and other

forms of entertainment will make

this smoker one of the best in

years. Prospective miners and

metallurgists are urged to see their

year representatives about a ticket

immediately.

AT THE TIVOLl

LADY BY CHOICE
with

Carole Lombard May Robson

"Lady by Choice" is the story of

two hard-boiled characters who

finally become quite sentimental and

make the picture end with tliat

everyone - living -happily -ever-after

idea.

Carole Lombard was just her

usual self as the "Human Heat-

Wave". Her acting was ^ot out-

sLanding but she added tlic beauty

element. May Robson gave the

only really good performance. She

was excellent as the gin-drinking

old \voman of the streets whom

Carole adopted for a mother as a

publicity stunt,

Rodger Pryor was a mess. But

in spite of this the picture was verj'

entertaining on the whole.

The "short" was unusual and it

would be just as well if it had been

omitted from the program altoge-

ther. The news-reel 'gives some

};linipses of the Hauptmann trial.

a— —P.A,

Tlme-Table Changes

Jar Sleeping Habits

Slight rumblings were heard

Saturday morning when Science

freshmen received notice of a

change in time table commenc-

ing on Monday.

Those classes which were once

held in the morning now occur

in the afternoon and vice versa.

,'\s it happens each section is now

on a time table followed before

Christmas by some other section.

The rumblings are principally

because the days on , which eight

o'clock classes occurred are now

shifted. This entails a change in

the habits of the late sleepers which

thev are all bewailing.

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Taxedos to Rent

161 Brock St

Phones 4U4-W, 2469-j
'

Committee ForFiral

Splash Is Chosen

Lengthy and involved debates re-

lative to year fees and entertain-

ments marked the Arts '35 year

meeting Monday afternoon.

A committee consisting of Paul

Ynun^. Pons, W.iuGh, Eb, Stevens,

T-lelen Paulsen, Lucia McTear,

Mart.'aret Newion. Len, Brown,

Pat
^

Howard and Doug Carricre

was chosen lo make the arrange-

iiK-uf; for the Final Splash,

li was d«ided to hold a ?kalmg

,,.rlv in the ne,.r future, xvhich will

,.,,,1 'up in a dance at the Queen s

^
'jen dollars was voted to the

used for athktics

Music To Be Supplied By
Howard Wyness And

His Orchestra

Novelty Numbers

(Continued from page 1)

assistance in producing optimum

volume, and the system is install

ed solely for the enhancement of

vocal renditions, ^li^s lirown

I

will he accompanied in several

I

numbers by \Vyne>s' four male

vocidists.

Fetching novelty choruses are

to be sung by Howard Higgins,

the musical comedian. His de-

livery with voice and eyes is al-

ways accompanied by chuckles

anil interrupted by applause.

Chamitow and Clifford perform

. a great piano team, and alter-

nate on piano accordion, and

Howard Wyness solos on vibro-

harp, xylophone and drums,

Al Gagnon, the first sax. leads

the orchestra of feature artist

through the mazes of harmonious

intricacy throughout a program

of the best new numbers and the

greatest old favourites.

Rich bland indirect lighting has

been arranged of course, as have

special light effects for the

orchestra. The gallery has been

utilized as offering interesting

possibilities for additional sitting-

out space. Comfortably furnish-

ed, it provides an ideal vantage

point in which to relax.

Food. C.iffful catering^by ex-

p,.Ti dicilnrms is to be provided,

well jrr:uii;'^d to assure the

timely and coniforlabie restora-

tion of tissue.

Favours are being made to

specifications. They will indubit-

ably take prominent places among

ur treasured possessions. A

of beauty and use should

a joy of somewhat longer

111 forever

A facile minded committee is

still excluding all minor activities

in their cfl'orts to provide for the

nntingency of a possible dull

moment.

At your service

:

Al. Minnes, '35: ten Cohen,

36- lied McMannus '.'T: Bill

\llison, '3S; Cliff Scharic, '30

Neil Erskine. '40: and Dr. Tjckic

Dr. Thomas Discusses

New Problems In Life

Must Disengage Ourselves

From Problems Of Past

Visit Our Men's Department

For Smart FurnisKinfes-

Dr. E. Thomas spoke on prob-

lems connected with tlie new atti-

tude of ethical Christianity at a

meeting of the Theological Society

held last Thursday.

The speaker pointed out that

there are problems of the past from

which we must disentangle our-

selves. People were not concerned

with the relations between man and

the concrete until in the nineteenth

century there came a change, in

that man in M his life and living

was to be saved ioslcad of merely

his "soul".

Dr. Thomas was introduced b\

the president R. Wragg. A discus^

sion followed the address aftei

which plans were considered for a

Theological Banquet to be held in

Eebruary and entering teams in the

interfaculty basketball and hockey

series.

Forsyth or Gordon

SHIRTS

1.95 3.00

Fine Eoelish broadcloths nnd

iancy shirtings in plain colors,

smart stripes or peppy cliecks

in all the wanted shades. With

attached collira or 2 separate

collars. Sizes 14 to 17.

UNDERWEAR—
In purir wool, wool and cotton

or all tolton. Penman's Turn-

liull's and Slanficld's.

Prices range from SLOO to

$7.50 per suit

FANCY SOCKS

The best value town.

Cashmere and silk in a

big (inge of fancy pit-

terns and colors.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 Princess St

New Campus Frolics

Has Hit From Follies

Shirt '

fm Surprisesl

IF TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

r.ET US REPAIR YOUB WATCH

X. S. RA/«^SAV
Located Grinham'9 Book Shop

PHONE 3333

(Continued from page one)

The revue is designed to please

the tastes of sophisticated college

audiences and with this view in

mind the director of the show has

assembled a cast of sixty singers,

dancers and comedians. Lyle

Kohler, accomplished pianist o

Cnth Knowhon's orchestra has

Keen engaged to accompany the

musical numbers ,

RchcafsaU for Campus Frolics,

the intimate musical revue whici

Drtmi^iiic t .uild is producing

next month :'.rL- m fidl swing now

and cverylhiug points to a Success

ful production

The chorus of sixteen co-eds has

been aiigiTiciiied to twenty-four and

the GaiM i^^s secured the services

of Miss Marjnr.e Morton

dance director. Miss Morton has

had considerable esperience

staging dance routines for Junior

League shows in Quebec City and

the chorus girls in the Frohcs under

her direction are making remark-

able progress.

Miss Margaret Smith, talented

Guild actress who will be best re-

membered for her work in

"Oedipus" last term, will be fea-

tured in two skclches with John

Sutherland, namely "Clothes Jilake

the Differenci.-" and "Here We

Are", which Miss Snillli is drama-

ng from a 5lorv U tlio Irirn-us

l-nUIlCS Tin-'-. . —^
=^^t;rT^SIi^Sri^E^r- attention.

HEAR YE! HEAR.YE!- PLEASURE

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, r _ ^^^^^^

«rr^rn^o"^^;n"S- FOR $4.00

OUR POPULAR MEAL^ICK^^^ A 1^E
PHONE 1150

R POPULAR MEAW^v^
i--' A trTTROY;YORK CAFE

Wer« plottmg to give your shirt wardrobe a pleaa-

ant shake-up with these brand new Arrow >deas m

shirts. There are new colors, new patujrns, new

stripes ... and every shirt a masterpiece of Arrow

tailorlngi They're Sanforized-Shrunk. too. which

means they'U stay their correct size forever.

See our style show today. We have a hunch
j

couple of these AaROw Shirts will go home wj^

you! ^
STEACY'S LIMITED -

ti

Dorothy Tarker. In .id.liln.u

Smith is assisting the ilaiKc direc-

tor by producing a special dance

number of her own.

Miller Club To Meet

T. Wilson will speak

Prospecting in South ,\frica"

he nexl meeting of the Miller

:iub, which will be held tomorrow

at 4.15 p.m. in Miller Hall. This

subject will prove of great practical

interest to all geologists, and a good

turnout is e-xpccted.

B.

JACKSON- METIVIER'S
U4 PRINCESS STREET

EXCLUSIVE STYLES

LADIES' WEARING APPAREL

^DFSCRIPTION ^ JERVICE

A COMPLETE DRUG STORE

(WARD & HAMILTON Limited

_ KINGSTON AGENTS —
NYAL QUALITY REMEDIES ^

4 stores

THE NEW

INTRODUCE THE SUBTLE BUT AUDACIOUS

CHANGES OF AUTUMN, 1934

softened
"^--L^^:^ rti

^^^V^V^J-X:i:'Z.^tioZJ. styling and uncovered

^"sSde" davLe frocks with simple tailored hnes.

SEE THE NEW DEJA COLLECTION

YOUR CORRECT ACCESSORIES

FOR THE SOCIAL WHIRL

ARE AT

GEORGE Van Horne

MEN'S SHOP
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts are
welcome at Canada's otdeat bank.

BANKOFMONTR£AL
KING & CLARENCB 8TREBTB

W. R Btlchcf, UiD((tr

TOTAL ABBBT9 OVER 1700.000,000

Special Rate For. Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Dam Socks and Genenil Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

TUXEDO

SUITS
Correctly Styled and

Splendidly Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22*50
3-piece

STUDENTS IN THE U. S. S.
by Mrs. Eric Dulhic

R.

THE WINDSOR

$2S.50
3-piece

$24*00
2-piece

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

Clothing Store

This is the second in a series

of three articles by Mrs. Duthie
concerning Russia and its insti-

tutions. The third of the series,

entitled "Law- Breakers' Com-
mune", will appear this Friday,

and is a study in Soviet penal
methods.

A student in the Soviet Union is

approximately in the position of

nj' other worker. He is paid for

his work by means of a monthly

mainltnance allowance, free tui-

tion, social insurance and other

benefits such as half-rate rail and

boat fares and a free pass" to his

place of employment on the com-
pletion of his course. He does

not regard himself as a scholar

apart from the world and cloist-

ered in an ivory tower. Nor does

he think of himself as the em-

ployer of the labour of his teach-

ers. Staff and students work to-

gether for the common good, for

the increase of knowledge and

the furtherance of skill. The stu-

dent is a worker.

He does not go to the univer-

sity with the purpose of better-

ing his social position, making
money or "getting on in the

world" in the sense that we know
these words, He goes there

—

from high school or factory or

farm, as the case may be — be-

cause
,
he has shown his fitness

for advanced work, because he

wishes to improve his usefulness,

to become a specialist perhaps,

and to be entrusted with a re-

sponsible job. He likes his work.

In Russia there need be no mis-

fits, no square pegs in round

holes. The son does not enter

the bank office, the daughter does

not stand behind the - grocery

counter for the simple but strong

reason that their parents did so

before them. Choice of employ-

ment is free; preparation for em-

ployment is free; and, on grad-

uation, employment is to be

found. It is now a commonplace

to say that there is no unem-

ployment in Soviet Russia.

Numbers Trebled

Since Tsarist days the number
of students has more than treb-

Music Club

"TOAST and COFFEE"

M. R. MCCOLL
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

\VAn^, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingsloii

Flowers For All Occasions
We lelegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus, Phone 1763—Conservatories 1137

led. Women, who under the old

regime had next to no public

educational f.icilities, form a large

[i:irt of the student body. Besides

system of technical and normal

high schools. These are to be

found in some of the, formerly,

most backward areas. White

Russia, which in 1917 had no uni-

versities, now has 11. Trans-

caucasia has 32 high schools.

Uzbekistan 7 and Turkmenistan

2. Under the Empire Russian

was the only language of instruc-

ions; now the regional universi-

ies — as, for example, the

Ukrainian. White Russian, Cau-

casian and so on—give instruc-

tion in the national languages,

This increase in the number of

students does not mean a relax-

ation in entrance requirements or

any lowering of standards, The

reverse. As 1 have said, the stu-

dents are workers; they are stu-

dents only because they have

chosen to be students. In Len-

ingrad I spoke with an old pro-

fessor of electrical engineering.

Jle was boyishly enthusiastic

over the earnestness and applic-

ation of his students. He intro-

duced me to some of these, who
were very busy finishing up ex-

periments. Their courses were

near an end. Already they knew
where they were to be employed.

One youth was excited over his

appointment in a far station on

the borders of China.

Another young man. who had

graduated to the Polytechnic

from a factory, told me—in Ger-

man which he had learnt very

rapidly—that he looked forward

to his return to the factory as a

specialist. He understood his

factorj' and loved it.

No "University Aristocracy'

In Russia there is no university

aristocracy of studentship. Men
and women of the Conserva-

torium, of the dance school, of

theatre, the cinematograph have

(Conlinued on page 7),

Our second meeting will be held

on Thursday the 17th, at 7.30 p.m.,

usual, at Mrs. Macphail's. The

program will be mainly classical,

including of the 4th Concerto by

Beethoven, tlie Concerto in D
minor by Tchaikowsky, the Chopin

Fantasie impromptu", and two

lighter modem pieces by Maurice

Ravel—"Jeux d'Eau" and "Mother

Goose Suite".

Meeting Of Debating Union

The Queen's Debating Union

will hold a meeting at 7.30 p.m,

Thursday in the Senate Room,

Old Arts Bldg,, for the purpose

of electing a Clerk of the House

and a Debates Committee mem-
ber,

A debate will be held on the

resolution "that the press has

ceased to be the major force in

moulding public opinion in Can-

Science '38 Year Meeting

Science '38 will hold a meeting in

Carruthers Hall at 5.00 p.m. to-

morrow for the purpose of re-

organizing the executive and dis-

cussing the plans for the year dance.

KES-TAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone •152 Prompt Delivery

FOR RENT
NEW

Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St

DIRECTORY CHANGE
Bruce Oement, 74 Clergy St. W.,

Phone 477F. Home address,

Cliapleau.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S
STUDENTS
Hope you had a real Christmas
vacation, that Santa was very
good and you had your fill of

lurkey-

This is a good New Year's
resolution . to make and an
economical one to follow— '

Make the Rexall Stores your
Headquarters in 1535 for all

DRUG STORE NEEDS

When in need of Drugs

"QUICKLY" Phone

MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Phone 519 Princess St

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 Next to Loblaw's

tatTon's taxi
PHONE
83

231 Division Street

GENERAL TRUCKING
AND BAGGAGE

PHONE
83

Kingston

Did you read Mr, McFarlane's comments on 'personal appearance?

You have heard the adage, "Show me the man and I will tell you

the class of his clientelle. Drop in and we will talk personal

appearance with you. That is our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

621

HOCKEY AND SKI EQUIPMENT
SMART SKI BOOTS $3.75 PAIR

PHIL BROCKEL
Princess St., at Albert Phone 17S

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

'Phone 2110

''FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE
CUTH KNOWLTON

AND HIS NEW 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA
A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT^

Cuth has been cautious in picking experienced musicians from all

parts of Canada

Phone 3656 Phone 3369-J

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
CO TO

WarmiDgtoo's Music Store
274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

. by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.R.C.DOBBS&CO,

171 WELLINGTON ST.

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rtiles. Queen's Pennants and' Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

«|. H. S. DflRRY
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.

PRESSING
Phone 487

PHONE PHONE

ALL NEW 1935 AIRFLOW TYPE SEDANS
Equipped mth Radio, Heated by the Latest Methoda

FREE COUPONS
Cash 10 in to our drivers for 25c

Drive in Hie IiL'^'

DIAMOND TAXI

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodzi rountziin Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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INTERLUDES
(By Ah. Grallon)

Saturday was a particularly busy
diy tor Tricolor cage teams, every

g,|uad in the College being in action.

The Senior hoopsters broke a three

gime losing streaic by downing the

Sramford Grada in a fairly interesting

gjme before a small crowd.

At R.M.C. the Seconds ran ii

unexpected set-back in their first

stheduled game o£ the season, but the

Joniots chalked up a convincing win
o/er the Cadets, to give the two
Colleges an even break on the night's

p'.ay.
, * . .

Announcement of the big interna-

tbnal Swimming Meet to be held hvrt

on February 9th was made on Satur-

day and was received with more than

unusual interest. Details of the great

erent will appear in future issues of

the "Journal".

jack Powell's Senior puck chasers

last night began a strenuous week oi

hockey when they met BrocUville

Magcdomas at the Arena. On Wcd-
ntsday they meet the Double Blue

outfit in Brockville, while on Friday

they clash with McGill on Forum ice

in Montreal, in the first game of the.

Senior Intercollegiate series.

At a meeting of the O.H.A. ex-

ecutive held in Toronto Friday even-

ing, (our of the Magedoma's imports

namely -Peterson, Graboski, Red Mc-
Donald and Morgan were refused

playing trans tets. ^ ^

There is a buiz of activity these

days around the Gym where the mit

and mat men are getting into shape

for their visit to Ottawa this commg
Saturday, , , , ,

Coaches Jarwis and Bows are well

satisBed with the showings to-date of

their athletes and both predict that

the Tricolor will be strongly repre-

sented at the College Assault which

will be held here in February.

Making their second start of the

season Queen's Junior hockeyists will

tangle with Kingston on Thursday.

Rivals for many years past the two

sixes will be fighting hard to step up

a notch in the group standing, an'i

the game ought to be a natural.

Rumours have it that the Levana

Eirl's hockey team have secured the

services of an experienced "^ch in

the person of Bert Saunders of the

Arena staff. When it comes to hockey

Bert certainly knows his stuff and the

girls should benefit from his know-

ledge of the game.

R. M. C. Five Trim

Intermediate Team

Tricolor Has Difficulty In
Stemming Attacks 0£

Cadets

Tricolor Cagers Beat

Grads,By35To21

Arts Opens Interyear

Ice Season Monday

RugbyChampions Are
BanquetedByKiwanis

The Queen's Intercollegiate Foot-

ball Champions were tendered a

dinner by the Kingston Kiwan.s

Club yesterday. W. Y. Mills wel-

comed the team and spolce of the

development of football at Queen s.

The first games were played on the

Lower Campus. The Old Athletic

Grounds later became lhe"scene of

the football battles and then the

George Richardson Sladium.

Mr Mills praised the wonderful

achievement of the team in winmng

the championship in spite of the

great loss of five of the players. The

captain, John Kostuik, was present-

ed with a bouquet of red, yellow and

blue flowers. Kostuik and "Abe

Zvonkin received huge suckers-

the biggest suckers in town.

Tlie InteriiiediatL- E, O. ^. A,

basketball ^tM^on w.is inaugurat-

.^il Snliir-lay night in the R.M.C.

s,ym when the home team trounc-

d the invaders from Queen's by

3 31-20 score in an interesting

_aiuc. The result was quite sur-

jirising to the followers of the

Oueeii's team as it was consid

ercd that they were dcstliTcd

lV>r great things — a comeback

ihertfore, i^ anticipated.

Tho play started off cautiously

with both teams threatening

alternately. Then Sterne of R.

M.C. opened the game's scoring

by dribbling in for two baskets.

The failure of our team to stop

this boy was the main (actor in

the defeat suffered by our co

horts. He provided the crowd

with an excellent exhibition of

basketball, scoring nine field

goals during the evening — just

one short of the Queen's total

Halfway through the first half

the score was 10-0 for R. M. C

McArthur opened the scoring fo

Queen's with a free throw and

basket. Thomson and Gordon

scored to cut the opponent's lead

down to three points but the Tri-

color could never again come as

close during the game. Sterne,

at this point took it upon himself

to personally conduct his team to

a safe lead by securing five more

points before the half ended. The

score was 15-7 in favour of R

M. C.

The second half followed the

pattern of the f^rst. Queen'

tried to stage rallies but jtist

when" they appeared promising

Sterne would break away for a

basket or two. In this half

Stephen proved the most effective

for the losers by securing six

points. McArthur was the only

guard for Queen's capable o'

stopping the Cadets attack

The line-up:

Queen's — Simmons, Thomson

4. Edwards 1. McArthur 5. Cor

don 4, Stephen 6, Crawford

Gertsman.

R.M.C—Sterne 19. Christian

Macdonald 10. Sisson, Smallton

Ripley, Smith 2, Rowland, Slater

Stevens,

(Continued from page 1)

dangerous rushes, Queen's were

never seriously pressed for the re-

mainder of tile half. Half time

icore. Queen's 20, Grads 9.

In the opening minutes of the

lecond half Stamford turned on

more pressure and ran their score

up to 19 at the same lime lioldiing

Queen's to five points, but with

about ten minutes left to play the

Tricolor settled down and when the

final horn sounded they had run

their score up to 35. Final score.

Queen's 35, Grads 21.

WTiile this game provided the

first opportunity Coach Rose has

had of watching his whole team in

action he is confident that, with

another week's smoothing out of the

rough spots. Queen's will be ready

for anything the Big Four has to

offer.

Stamford Grads: Myer(4),
Monroe (2), Henderson, Mc-

Pherson (1). Wade, Ward (9),

atnes (1), Rennie (4). Geatom.

Queen's: Rooke (4). Sonshine,

(4), Bews (8), Megill (4). Elliott,

Finlay. Cunningham (9), Gordon

(6), McArthur and Thomson.

First Game To Be Annual

Battle Between Sophs
And Frosh

Seniors Weakened

Senior Intercollegiate

Basketball Schedule

Penalties Galore

As Brockville Wins

Magedcmas Take Rough

Contest By Shutout

(Continued from page 1)

best, all three on occasions missing

certain goals when they had onl)

tlie goal lender to beat.

For Brockville, Coleman. Ken-

nedy, Dexter and Nichol gave

smart perfonnances along with

Murray in goal who earned his

shut-out with some sparkling work.

Line-ups

:

Brockville—Goal, ^Inrray; def.,

Price, Sherry ;
centre, Ki-niK-dy

:

wings, Lowery, Cok-man; subs,

Woodcock, Nichol, Sheridan.

Queen's — C^al. Forsythe, def..

Murphy, Barnabe: centre, Wing;

wingB. Lewis. Holland; subs, Mc-

Donald, Patterson, StoMery, Munro,

The Arts interyear hockey league

or as sometimes it is called "The

j

Blood and Thunder League", starts

1 its games for the season next week,

Tlie series this year consists in

each team playing the Other three

teams once, and then the top two

teams playing off for the cham

pionshop. A win counts two points,

a tie game one, and obviously a

loss counts no points. The manager

of each team is held responsible for

the payment to the rink o£ $2.00

for each game.

The opening game is the annual

Soph-Frosh game, when the Fresh-

men wi!! try and make amends for

the alleged robbery in the football

game.
^

>

Ift the second game the champion

Arts '3S team will be opposed by

Arts' 36. The seniors have been

weakened by graduation, forced or

otherwise, and will find it difficult

to retain a hold on their twice won

title.

The schedule

:

Monday, Januarj- 21, 3-4

—

Arts '37 vs. Arts '38.

Thursday, January 24, 2-3—

Arts '35 vs. Arts '36.

Monday, Januarj' 28, 11-12—

An:s '38 vs. Arts '36.

Tuesday. January 29. 2-3

—

Arts '35 vs. M> '37-

TheHveek of February 4

—

Arts '36 vs. Arts '37.

Arts '35 vs. Arts '38.

Jan. 25—Queen's at Toronto

26—Queen's at Western

Feb. 1—Western at Queen's

2—Western at McGill

9—Toronto at Western

9—Queen's at McGill

15—McGill at Western

16—McGill at Varsity

22~Toronto at McGill

23—Toronto at Queen's

Mar. 2—Western at Toronto

2—McGill at Queen's

K. C. V. 1. DEFEATED

BY GIRL BASKETEERS

Jn a second exhibition game

Queen's again defeated K.C.V.L

Saturday evening by a score ot

17-16. This game like the other!

docs not seem to have brought out

the best in the Queen's team but

there was a noticeable improve-

ment in play. Passing was wild on

both sides at times witli frequent

falls. Queen's showed more speed

and finish in their plays hut K.C.

V.I. scored with several beautiful

long shots, in tlie 3rd quarter

there were several splendid inter-

ceptions and for awhile K.C.V.I.

fonvards were away from Queen's

guards.

Teams:

Queen's—R. Fishlcigli (6), Ev.

Rickard (2), Kay Wayling. Faj

Kimmons (5), K. Boyd (4), G

Heintz. R. Ardell, L. Howie, G
Ross.

K.C.V.L—H. de' St. Remy (9>

T, Hartman (6), C. de St. Remy

I, Hartman, M. Way, R. Bell. E

Watson. P. Oark (1), V. O'Ncil.

Referee, "Curly" Krug.

Local Pool Is Chosen

For Swimming Meet

(Continued from page 1)

ate champions of the United Slates

who have been Big Ten Coiiii:r(^nce

champions for the past four years.

This team boasts a world's record

relay team, and several individual

intercollegiate and A.A.V. cham-

pions, together with Taylor Dvyi-

daie, present world's medley cham-

pions.

The Canadian representation will

include the foremost swimming and

diving experts along with several

British Empire winners. Further

details as to the personnel of the

Canadian group will be released

later this week.

It is expected that a prominent

young Kingston swimmer will

compete in a special speed tnal. but

this again is only hearsay.

The principal event on the pro-

gram will be a diving contest be-
'

'

tween Degner. the United States '

college champion, and Alfie

Phillips, Canadian title-holder.

OsgoodeTeam Will

DebateWith Queen's

A team of debaters from Os-

on Thursday. January 24th. on

goode Hall will oppose Queen's

the subject: "Resolved that in

view of present world conditions

Canada _ought to increase her

means of war defence".

Those representing Queen's

wilt be Bill Alton and Jim For-

rester, while those from Osgoodc

are D. Calder and George Loc-

hcad, a Queen's graduate of '32,

known to many present under-

graduates.

"Hey!" cried Satan to the new

arrival. "You act as though you

owned this place,"

"I do. My wife gave it to mc

Queen's Ill's Trim Cadets

After the Intermediate game

the Queen's and R.M.C. Junipr

teams played. Here things turned

out more favourably for Queen's,

the score being 37-14 in our

favour. The first half was fairiy

even endinc 13-5 for the ultnnate

winners. In the last half the visi-

tors ilashed some excellent work

and piled up an imposing score.

The linc-up:

McMahon 8. Vessie

>
i ln i.' 6. losephson 10, Lewis 4.

\Vhytc 3," Nicol, Coulter 2,

Mi^rri^iin 2. ' n^uTl^l^a^^^.

A split second, Little Nemo, is

that period of time between the

nstructor's question and our

gaze out the window. — Mani-

toban.

He: Doesn't your stockings

seem rather wrinkled.

Slie: V.Mi brute! I'm not wear-

ing anv.

Junior Sextet Seeks

Season's First Victory

Queen's Junior hockey team will

be seeking its first victory of the

current O.HA.. season when it

meets the strong Kingston team at

the Arena on Thursday night. Coach

Powell feels confident that his

'kids" will come through with a

victory to start them on their way

to the group title.

Queen's were scheduled to play

R.M.C. last night but the game has

been postponed until a lata; date.

This gives the Tricolor a few extra

practices to prepare for the all-

important tilt with Wallie Elmers

Rcd-shirts. It is expected that

the same team that dropped a dose

decision 10 Gananoque last week

Will line up for the Tricolor.

Soecial Attention to Students

I^inor repairs and butto
g^^^„„,ble Prices

Excellent Service ^^^^^^ j,,,.

Satisfaction is our Motto » ^ TMnUVHOP LEE LAUNDRY
Phone 3471-J

''"'toOlfs CALLED FOR .^U^^^^^;^^^^-

We suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from $5.00 up.

SWAFFIELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

Fashion Craft Famous

Semi -Annual Elimination Sale

offers

OutstandingValuesInMen'sClothing

SUITS and OVERCOATS

19.95 24.95

Wide Selection

of SUk Neckwear

49c - 89c

Sman Designs in Silk and

Wool Half Hose

49c - 69c

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.
I.

r. Fitzpatrick, Mgr.

Phone 3542
102 Princess St.

WTsKATING DKOP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
^umON and DIVISION ST.

, . Hot Bovril, with a Sandwich
And have a Hot Chocolate Hot Bow ,

SKE us ABOUT THAT C.^
^^^^^^^^

We have a private dining room for sp<i^

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMNTON RACQUETTS FOR

V2 PRICE
D & M. — Syke's (made in EiTgland)

Spalding - Wright & Diteon

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

123 Princess St

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WAUIE CUSICR'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200
202 princess St.

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers

Ytar Tickets for Students

PHONE

COE & BARRETT. Pr°P'-

We Call and Deliver

33 UNION ST- W.
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First Radio Debate

On Friday Evening

One cannot help feeling that the

first of the dastardly wrongs com-

mitted againsl Germany at Ver-

sailles has been righted. More

things are yet to come; even the

imperialisls in England are lalking

of when or what of the mandated

territories arc to be returned to

Germany.

Tliat "The thirteenth of January

is ended", as the message came, is

irue, and only the most narrow-

minded will conlimie to hagg!e over

Germany's possession of the Saar.

Vcmon Barllett, the famous English

foreign correspondent of the B.B.C.

was speaking over the German

radio stations last night and echoed

the genera! feeling in Europe by

saying
—

"I have just returned from

a great Nazi demonstration outside

tlic Rathaus at Saarbrucken; it left

no doubt in my mind as to the

future of that territory, though no

official results can he published' (ill

Tuesday. But the great fight is yet

to come: the attention of the world

will be focussed on tlie Saar for the

next few Weeks, and the fairness

and efFicicncy of tliese first few

weeks of German administration

will to a large extent, mold public

opinion in foreign countries and at

Geneva." Vernon Bartlett is a man
of unwavering support for the

League; yet he has unceasingly

criticized the peace treaty in favour

of Germany and his influence there

and in England is very considerable,

tlioiigh he has lost popularity in

Enelaiid since tlie advent of the

Nazi regime by his continued sup-

I'l.rt :'i (liem. Vi?t ;inyone wlio has

I II '.'.iili tliL-ir own eyes the magni-

ij. . n I l),iTi|^c- wliiJi has come over

piiit-iVazi Germany will agree:

iliej' rightly deserve our friendship,

and it is to our benefit and glon- to

give it, It is tnif that the rowdier

clmients of Hiiler's p.Trly have

made foolish mistakes and outrages

hut ii dries not discredit tlie whole

of Gcnnany. And now it is our

earnest hope that peace and order

may be kepi in Ihc Saar and that

Germany's name will rise in prcstigi-

as it has iiol done for two decades.

As for Max Braun and tlie rise

of tiie opposition in the Saar; thev

consist of a few French, who were
irnptiftcd aflt-r the peace treaty and
lire niiw iTipidly evacuating again,

a iiiinilin .if Rntiian Catholics who
I- ' ur..i,L'h ) iluii Hitler will in-

I' I I'-i' "'iili Uiijii- i.iFih, and quite a

jniM;i.'llain.-n\s nillation of Ger-
mans, exiled Communists, Social-

tsts, etc., of ill-repute. I heard a

litile iton- the other day about one
"f llie latter; he was an officer of

Queen's To Be Represented

Against Varsity By Weir
And Sherwood

Sam Pepys at Queen's

Four Groups Compete

The first round of a series of

radio debates will be put on the air

on Friday evening from 9.00 to

9.30 p.m. over CERC (ISIO kilo-

cycles), when Queen's will contend

against Toronto University on tlie

subject: Resolved that there is as

much scope for individuality in in-

dustry under government control as

under restricted competition.

Queen's representatives are J. T.

Weir, who look part aaginst the

Oxford-Cambridge debaters, and

E. T, Sherwood. Tliesc speeches

will be broadcast from the Queen's

station, their opponents will be

heard over a Toronto station, and

the judges of the competition will

listen over the air from a tliird

point. The whole debate, however,

will be transmitted over the

Queen's station.

The winner of the Queen's-

Varsity tie will contend on Febru-

ary 1 against a team from either

Western or McMaster, on January

2.^ on the resolution "that our sys-

tem of co-education in universities

should be abolished."

Canada has been divided into

main groups; the Western

division, with one university in each

of the four western provinces ; an

Ontario group; a French, including

Canada's three French colleges

;

and an Pastern section, taking in

McGiil, Dalhousie pnd New Bruns-

wick. Semi-finals and finals will

be held between group wiimers. and

the final champions will be declared

about February 15. The subject of

the last debate is "Resolved that de-

mocracy is suitable only for periods

of prosperity."

IJth. This afternoon to play at

badminton which I Iiave not done

these many months, and so in sorry

case for stiffness of the joints. So

the Wagon Wheel in Brock St.

where we revive ourselves in

some measure. This evening to

my rootn comes my fellow in 'the

forthcoming radio debate and we

attempt to make our briefs. But

it is a marvellous wry subject

and I much cast down for the

little progress we make. So to

bed late and in chastened mood

tor thinking on my untouched

stint. But this is an old com-

plaint and very chronick with me

I fear.

12th. This morning comes one

to me in some inward glee to tell

me ray Lord R hath cited

my name in his discourse' on

English, and in connection with

ale-houses; but the wretched

wight can give me no certain re

port of my Lord's words—

(wherefore I am led to believe

he must have been asleep). And

I am at some pains to discover

this matter, but each man that I

approach gives me a different

tale and all very vague. So that

I am led to believe my Lord

would be perhaps payned to

know how little of his discourse

is retained. But perhaps I am
over indulgent to my own

vanilie.

At 2 o'clock to towne to have

my likeness taken with other

scribes of the "Journal"; and it

is strange to me, as always, to

see how many there are that 1

have never seen. Here too.

when we are all set about and

ranked to display ourselves to

the Saar Police and after the voters

ftrrivinc from different parts had

been pnrailed and welcomed, this

man of "evil reputation" ordered

his s([uad to start beating tlie

rrnwd with their sticks. Fortun-

atilv a British officer arrived on

ihi* scene, ordered the man off and

was publicly thanked by the peace-

ful population.

That brings us to our conclusion

—congratulations to Mr. Knox and

his inicrnational force for maintain-

ing such strict ncuti^ality and peace-

ful relations. And now it is up to

the Germans and tlie future,

Rhodes W. Fairbridge.

advantage, 3n(L when the like-

ss-taker is about to press his

bulb, then does our Mistress

Fr. .s..r set us all by the ears

with mirth for that she can not

maintain her own solemnity of

countenance; and so must leave

the room in disgrace.

13th- Lord's Day. Up late and.

I praise God, it is snowing mar-

vellous heavy, so that we are like

to have a semblance of winter

again, and so continues all day.

In the fore noon fall to read-

ing the Sunday comics, as is in

deed my custom ; and in especial

Fopeye who is my favourite, (or

he delights me exceeding much.

Though I do confess I like him

not so tvell as when he had deal-

ings with the Sea Hag and her

Goon, and when Wimpey payed

her court. And 1 fall ta musing

on this strange taste for childish

mirth and wonder. Is it retain-

ed from infancy or do I already

become semile? But yet I be

think me it is not so strange

neither if I may judge by the

battle in the Union each Lord's

Day for these same gaudy sheets

:

and I bethink me too that I have

read of a college in the States

where they must needs file extra

copies in the library so great

the demand. But what all this

may portend for this much talk-

ed of present generation I can

not say.

Comes this day of tale of the

Wagon 'Wheel when a certain

maid hath done herself some

credit and christened one of the

new tables too; so that methinks

feminine emancipation is with us

to stay.

picture of a man who had more

appreciation of the dramatic in life

than his actor son and more literary

ability than his granddaughter.

Daphne du Maurier nas written

some novels and many short stories ;

this is her first attempt at bio-

graphy. If you are addicted to the

habit of reading theatrical biogra-

phies tliis one will do you no great

hann, but it is a book of no inter-

est to the general public, except

perhaps, to those who fell under tlie

entitely unaccountable attraction of

the matinee-idol, Gerald du Maurier.

Fun. food, favours and what

have you at the Meds Formal

P
ARTICULAR
EOPLE
REFER
ICADILLY
ERMANENTS

Tlic nc\l time you require the

services of a Hiiirdrcsser you
will find OutstandinK Operators,

Modern E<iuipnicnt, CleanlL-

ntss and Comfort at

Picadilly Parlors
"Eiclmlvetjf (or LhHeh"

lOJ aavy St PhoM JBM
BetWEtn PriDceu and Btock Sta.

^'SUPERTEST"

Shoes for Men
The Shoe with the Mileage

Suserlcii Shoea In mm can tak* Itl

They'rE boilt lo naaS touih titte*,.,.

md ire lute4 to fin sou nulla

comfort. But »« thw'r* pil»d for

min whs hu to wucb hU dsDin.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blucher Styles . . . $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE

166 Princess St.

STORE
2 doors below Laidlaw's

THE BOOKSjHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

AUNT JEMIMA
Pan Cake and Waffle Shop Tea Room

Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-jLrohn Martin-Har\'cy's "Autobiogra

Open every day and every evening except Sunday

GERALD—A PORTRAIT
By Daphne du Maurier

There is no department of the

great field of biography and remin-

iscence in which the product is so

apt to be coloured by the personal

idiosyncracies of the author as thi-

department of theatrical memoirs;

die people of the theatre lead, in =0

many cases, lives of superficial in-

tellectuality and cheap and easy

emotion such that when they sil

down to write, or when someone

sits down lo write about them, they

gush and splurge in a manner which

would he impossible to anyone en-

gaged in a more reposeful activity.

The best book of theatrical memoirs

of the last hundred years is un-

doubtedly Ellen Terry's "Memoirs"

and perhaps the next best is Sir

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. 5 Model
The low pric« will fiurprise you Easy terms

Typowriteri to tent in A-1 condition Ribbons and Carbon Paper

J. R. C. DOBBS & -CO.

171 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont

Hanson & Edgar
PRIMTEIRS
177 Brock Street

Phone 1510

Pnnting of

Every

DeuriptloD

ality until the reader wants fo

scream and hurl the book into the

fireplace. Gerald was misunder-

stood; his bad temper, his ba<i

taste, his bad manners and his sl^ck

and irresponsible attitude toward

his work are all excused on the

grounds that he was unhappy and

that the rest of the world was coarse

and unfeeling. Miss du Maurier

<K-fends her father in all his

V a g a r i L- on the psychological

ground that hi.- was maladjusted; it

makes 'no difference to her that

greater men than her fatlier also

worked in the theatre and suffered

from its hectic and meretricious at-

mosphere, and yet disciplined them-

selves to fear with it and with their

fellow-workers, and that they dis

charged their duty to the public to

the best of their ability without re

ference to their personal feelings.

The actors of the older school

which she and her father affect to

despise, Irving, Tree, Forbes-

Robertson and the Bancrofts, had

a devotion to their art and a code

of professional ethics which Gerald

du Maurier was too frivolous to ap*

preelate and too egotistical to

embrace.

The actual story of du Maurier's

life is uninteresting, and his

daughter's exposition of his motives,

and his personality is purely a piece

of special pleading. The chapters

which deal with life in the home of

George du Maurier, the famous

"Punch" artist and the author of

"Trilby" and "Peter Ibbclson" arc

PHONE 4284
SUM'S TAXI SERVICE
25g NIGHT 25g

7 Passcngei

phy" published in 1W3. Most other

books in this field written in recent

years are interesting for the stories

they tell but are of a very low

standard of literary achievement.

The most recent theatrical bio-

graphy is Daphne du Maurier's life

of her father, the late Sir Gerald

du Maurier. It is written in a

manner which would make any

parent squirm and in a style which

reduces the purist to a condition of

gibbering idiocy. Miss du Maurier

mak<;s verj' little attempt lo paint

her father as a hero; she is content

to show him as, the Peter Pan of

the theatrical profession, Gerald

the Man-Elf. She labours the mat-

ter of her father's child-like person- interesting and give an intimate

QUEEN^S STUDENTS ATTENTION!!
Now Bhowine the Season's Newest in Evening Dresses of

Moire, Taffeta, Velvet, Crepe, Mateless Crepes, Etc.

J

Priced from $7.95 to $24.95

Afternoon Dresses in Tunics and Tailored Styles, also

Sunday Nite Dresses with long and short sleeves.

Priced at $4.95 to $14.95

Holeproof Hosiery in all shades—Service and Chiffon

At 75c

Coupons given with every purchase. Aak for discount

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

^ovtta Apparel ^tjop
206 PRINCESS ST.

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPERATING _

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

K TRIAl. WILL CONVINCE THAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver Will Call

Iextends
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[students in the u. s. s. r.
' (Continued from page 4)

mil riglits as tlie atudentslliou^es [m4 s^maloria. Each centre

idiciric, science and the arts, lias its ..^wn stations, not nece?.-

Uosi-ow 'l happened to meet aUarily close at hand, but set in

Englishman whom 1 had the requisite health resorts, Len-

'",1 formerly in London. The ingrad. for example, controls such

'\i a bricklayer, he was at houses in the Caucasus and the

Crimea. Students, being trade

unionists and covered by the

so;:ial insur,^ni-e system, m:iy

siieiui rest holidays in these hom-

es A woman student 1 met in

Mi.isciiw was about to leave for

|i time struggling to effect

letbing in the experimental

,
world as a photographer, but

Licapped by lack of funds and

loiirageinent. Through ^ome

of bis the world-famouj

;.,an director, Eisenstein, got ilie Crimea where the doctor had

^„('W of him and offered him
|

recommended her a "cure" to last

one month.

Proposed Changes In The Constitution

Of The Levana CounciL
(See page 8}

ART. II.-OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL

(1) That Article I. Section 1, (b) and (c) be deleted.

I.—OFFICERS OF COUNCIL

(b) A Vice-President, a Senior, post-graduate or post-naortem oi

good academic standing, elected by the Council in the Spnng.

(c) A Secretary-Treasurer, a Junior of good academic standing

elected by the Council in the Spring.

ART. in.—DUTIES AND POWERS OF THE COUNCIL

(1) That sections I and 3 be deleted.

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

K pri« t. ™t ..^ pocket A iT.d. to suit ^«

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

Z STORES-208. 35S Princess St.. P^^"' ^05. 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-O-WAIT

Ijcliolarship in Russia. Npw

1 is an assistant director, still

student. His schol?rsliip,

to begin with (though he

lived on it entirely), increas-

vcarly and appears to keep

_n with perfect adequacy. He

Ivtry happy. With him I visit-

the small studio where Pis

tor's (a refugee from Naxi Gcr

Revolt of the Fishermen

Lte released) was being film-

Sports

j.Mthough games are for no stu-

nt the raison d'etre of his univer-

career, physical fitness is

iidered of great importance,

two hours of sport are com-

Llsory for every student each

icck. There is a big sports pro-

rainme for women, and particul-

n' in the branches of swim-

.,ng and folk dancing this is ex-

remely popular.

Students Hve at home, in dorm-

[oTKi. or residences attached to

institutions or in furnished

i. They have numerous

clubs where they take part

scussions, games, amateur

.leatricals, dancing, etc. In the

[iimnier vacation many of them

k'ork

visited one of these rest

homes situated on the shore of

the Finnish Gulf. The house

wa,-% a virtual palace—it had been I

a gift front Nicholas 1, to his

favourite cook. Here there were

many students, who spent the

time batheing, walking in the

gardens, working, reading and

resting. They have a hall for

dramatic entertainments and a

large restaurant in which font

daily meals are served.

In the grounds of this rest

house a creche was being built

for the children of students, for

Russia there are no economic

reasons to prevent early mar-

riage. In most cases both hns-

band and wife are wage-earners

(Ivy Lee, the English wife of the

Foreign Minister, Litvinov, (or

example, teaches English in

Moscow), if they are students,

each is in receipt of a stipend,

Very considerable provision if

made for children.

Section l.-To deal with matters affecting the moral interest of

the members of the Levana Society, both within and w.*ou

the University, and to formulate rules of conduct which, ii

subsequently approved by the Levana Society, shall become

binding in its members. .

'

Section 3-To take the iniative in the administration of reproof or

discipline should need arise. (It is understood that any matter

calling for reproof or discipline is always first to be reported

to the CoTjncU).

HELLO BOYS'- READ THIS'

We darn all your socks, repair all V-^^^J^fr'''^'
'""^

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and g\ve you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

the duties of the

ART. III.—DUTIES OF OFFICERS OF COUNCIL

Sections 2 and 3 be deleted.

Section 2—The Vice-President shall perfo

President in her absence.

Section 3-The Secretary-Treasurer shall record m a ^^'f
^^^J^

Provided for that purpose, all b'^^-"^ r"!^"^!^^:,
Council, and shall keep all monies collected by the Counc.l.

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON

of outstanding excdlence-

A compute stock o£ S^.i^s in a marvdou. ^wrtmmt of

SILVER KID. WHITE AND BLACK SATIN. CREPE. ETC

1

themselves to practical their (:nthusiasm--no

Student Enthusiasm

To me perhaps the most strik

ing features of the Russian stu

dents I met were the vividness of

Dostoevs

for which they

lourse paid, or act a

are of

shock-

aiders in the' harvest. They

e their own sports grounds,

ing stations, and for all en-

:ertainments—such as theatres,

linemas, museums — they may

fiuy tickets at half-price (which

is not because they are a favour-

;lass but because as students

hhey are still a relatively poorly

I group).

Rest Houses

Throughout the Union there

Icxtcnds a

kian ?Iamlets. no suicidal Volo

dyas here! — and their tireles

curiosity. They were full of

questions; and equally full of

answers. Discussion and com

parison of environments were

joy to them. They knew a good

deal about the outside world for

their institutions are well sup

plied with foreign periodicals.

And they wanted to hear so many

things; from the percentage of

workers' children in our univer-

sities to what, for instance, 1

ALLAN
SHOE

M. REID
STORE

liout tne uniuu i..v<- ----
, r- , i

chain of student rest
|

thought of Smcla.r Lews.

STUDENTS OF QUEENS
AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A ^'^'^'^'^''^''if^^^J^^'

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

, „ ., Novel GUts
Pens and Pencds

p^^^^^

Class Pins and Rings
Alarm Clocks

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED

<;oecial Designing , „
^'"^'^

102 Pnncess St.

ART. V.-ELECTION OF COUNCILLORS
(Now Reading)

The officers of the Council with the President as C™er sl^U

confer with the Levana Exeeutwe to choose ^^-^
«ght

Councillors each Spring after the Levana Elecuons.

Changed to

The President of the CouncU shall confer with j-vana Ex^

ecutive to choose the eight Councillors as soon as the Fall term

begins.
Rules

II._Regulations Regarding the Use of the Levana Rooms

Add

(Z) W^en students must receive their gentlemen callers in the

drawing room of their lodging house.

Suggestions

<3,
%2r^r:^^^^^^^^^ ->rtt

ceases ringing.

'rt-in ZL'n studen.. are a.k.d ,o .~nd l.c.ur.s pr«n.pUy

and regularly.

Present No. 4 becomes 3.
^^^..ted to conduct themselves

(4) Women students o Qt.en -r-^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^

lo'harar heart the best interests of her

Alma Mater. ^

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM

BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN
^ We DeLver

Visit our New Tea Room

Phone 821

H R- BECKINGHAM. O.B.E.

Proprietor
p.incess St

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

^PECl.VLISTS IN

356 Princess Street -

Hair Tinting

Estd. 1840

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2I16-M 253 PRINCESS ST.
TELEPMurs,

^^^^^^^^ ^appointment

Milian
I Dr. Rupert P.

DENTIST
X-RAY

Evenings by Appointment

Ml Princess St Phone 1859

Dr. F.Waugh
^
DENTIST

m Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

SrATETKNAPP
L.D.S.. D.D., B-A.

DENTIST

X RAY
258 Princess St. Phone SSZ-Wjl

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

59 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough t'^ ?et

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Liii.ntla's (incsl since 1877

Cost a little more bui w«r

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

Lamb's Personality Is

Apparent In Works

(Continued from page 1)

and urged him on to furtlier at-

empts at poetry,
.

After an attempt at joumabstic

work Lamb foun.l his real vehicle

t„ be e..ay writing. 'Tales from

Sh^ikcspeare" written jomllv m-

immediately successful. Of ln^

itssavs. the «-ork on Shakespeare

i. perhaps the most reuowned

The criUcal acumen and mdmdual

interpretation which he instilled m

his essays, have made them justly

famous.

Lamb brought to the essay those

necessary essentials-a mind of high

intelluctual ."luali-y,
sympathy .nd

humour. These have given h,m h.^

SHOE REPAimNG
One Hour Service

expert workmanship

McCULLOUGH SHOE

Phone 636 ^

—

-L^^m^^^^^*

him and h ^ter Mary, were small niche in immortalit;

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL U.30 p.nt

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR FRONTENAC Geo, Connor

2002

STUDENTS!
SAVE-MONEY

^""^
""Th today-That

"^higher cost to ns

Food prices are higher todaj-tna^jn

BUT
r t PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

Come to PET^E^^J;
^ cheaper pnce

GWe us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

PHONE

25 c Service

SPECIAL DANCE PR^CE^S^^j^
f. Smith

ASK FOR COUPONS

14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Goodanyday)_

.$4.00

.$6.00

ORAND CAFE
„ Thealf*
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Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND

PUMPS

IN SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING

ALL FITTINGS

$5*00 $7^00

We are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98, $3.95 and

$4.95. Some sold

as high as $12.50.

Locketts
LIMITED

Eat. 1876

Mrs. Vlastos To Speak

Mrs.. Mackintosh Bell will ad-

dress the members of liie Levana

Society at their regular meeting

loniorrovv at 7 p.m. in Ban Rigli

H.ill. Her topic will be "Girls

—

Past and Present" in which she

viW include personal reniinis-

cnces of her life in Russia and

Australia.

Mrs. Gregory Vlastos will

;peak to the Society concerning

a proposed study group in Social

Reconstruction.

Certain proposed amendments
1 the Levana Constitution will

occupy most of the business

meeting. These arc printed on

this page and page 7. Copies of

the present constitution may be

obtained from the secretary,

Donna Pannetl. Refreshments

11 be se^^'ed at the close of the

meeting.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FOR THE FAMILY
MAHOOD BROS.

113-115 PrinceoB St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eig'ht

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25. $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

KInnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON • ELSIE GORDON
386 Princess St. Orange Hall Bldg

PHONE 76M

LEVANA SOCIETY TO

HEARTALKONW
Mrs. Mackintosh BeU To

Include Tales Of Life

In Russia

NOTICE

All those who intend to meet

with Mrs. Grant McLachlan's

study group under the S. V. M.

are invited to a skating party oii

Tuesday evening. January 15.

The group will meet at Ban Righ

Hall at 7.45 p.m.

Campus and Gym

Proposed Amendments

To 7 he Levana Constitution.

r' . Fi F U M E

Gemey
Vou, tco, will be

cJBlivaU-d by ihc

l.-CiiUiblc chorm

ol Gcm^y, And

yOJ will [ .icJ il »

lf«ii.fcd Cirnpll.

Rirnlloliicfniincl

(p. whom yog Sl.OO ft S3.M
(elect thai moit

dcilr;d 5,11 ,. ."a
RICH a fl 0

p.rlurne ol di.

linedon—Gemey I p * n i s

Gemey T. Water
$1.65

Gemey Face Powder
$1.10

Gemey Dusting Powder
$1.10

AUSTIN*S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. Princ«H * WcUiDgton St«,

WE DELIVER

Badminton

The hsls for the Interyear Bad-

minton Singles and doubles tourna-

ments are posted in the Gym and

Righ. All interested are re-

quested to sign before Friday,

January ISlh. The draw will be

posted the next Monday and play

11 begin at once. Remember tlie

more players each year enters liie

yrealer its chance of winning flie

loiirnament. Every point couiiis.

Ilndniimon hours : Wednesday,

1-2: Thursday. 1-2, 3-4; Friday 1-2,

Swimmers should turn out in

^eater numbers and polish up their

=tyle as there will be an interj'ear

meet sometime in Februarj'.

There are now two excellent hair

dryers in the Gym and no one need

worry alwut catching cold after

swimming.

Margaret Robinson defeated
Marjorie Morton in the finals of

the Badminton Tournament started

last term. The score was 11-7,

Hockey

There will be hockey practice and

skating every Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday in the Arena from
1-2 p.m. So f.ir there have been a

fair nuniher out and we hope to

see more this week. The players

need a great deal more practice be-

fore the ititerj'ear games begin so go

out as often as possible.

Basketball

The committee for the Intercol-

legiate basketball tournament has

been selected as follows: Convener,

Alison Mitchell; commiltee, Mar>'

"Oalbrjudi.____Norma McRostie,
N o r a h McGtnnTs, ~~Margarpt

Davis.

[Soc page 7)

1. That Article III, No. 3, be changed to read

—

Honorary memberships other than graduate memberships shall

be conferred at the discretion of the Society.

2. That Article III, No. 4 be deleted and in its place shall be the

following

—

All women students registered intramurally who have paid the

Levana fee of $1.75 per year at the time of registration shall

be considered ordinary members.

3. That Article V, No. 1(b) be changed to read—

A President who shall be a Senior or Post-graduate. It shall

be her duty to be present at, and preside in academic costume

over all regularly called meetings; to assist as hostess at all

social functions with which the Society is connected.

4. That Article V, No. 1(c) be changed to read—

A Vice-Presiderit who shall be in her third year. She shall

take charge of at least one regular meeting during the year,

preferably the first meeting after Christmas. It shall be her

duty to place the photograph of the Executive in the L-evana

Archives.

5. That Article V, (d) (6) be changed to read-

To sign and post up in a conspicuous place notices of meet-

ings at least 5 days before the meeting is to take place.

6. That Article V (e) be changed to read—

A Treasiu-er who shall be in her third year.

7. That Article V (f), (g), (h) be changed to read^

A committee of 3 to assist the executive who will be a

Sophomore, one a Junior and one a Senior, preferably repre-

senting each of Science, Modem Languages and Classics.

8. That Article V (n> be deleted.

9. That Article VI (I) be changed to read-

There shall be 4 committees—an Executive Committee, a De-

bating Committee, an Athletic Committee and the Levana

Council.

10. That Article VI (2) be changed to read

—

The Executive shall have power to appoint a new member to

replace any member who fails to attend 2 consecutive Levana

meetings,

11. That Article VI (3) be deleted,

12. That Article VI (5) be changed to read

—

That the Athletic Committee shall consist of the President, a

Sec.-Treas. and a representative of every sport.

13. That Article VIII (b) (10) be changed to read-

Programme approved by the Levana Executive.

14. That Article XI (1) be changed to read

—

At any meeting of the Society 40 members shall constitute a

quorum, and at any meeting of the Executive 5 members shall

constitute a quorum.

15. That Article XI (3) be changed to read-

There shall be no initiation on the evening of the Freshette's

Reception. There shall be a dinner Of similar social function.

16. That Article VI (4) be deleted.

Levana Notes

A contest in Impromptu Speak

in!; will be held in the Ban Righ

Coiflmon Room al 4 o'clock th'

afleraoon. This is for the girls

I

only.

Big Evening Ahead

At Ban Righ Formal

Have you invited him yet? In-

vited who, where? The escort to

\\\v. Ran Righ Forma! I Well, if

you haven't, you'd better hurry and

whether he's a rival for Fred

Astaire or just a mediocre dancer

you will be certain to have a smart

time with the music that Cuth

Knowlton and Wnrmington will

provide.

The decorations and soft lights

will be enough inducement for any-

one to whisper—"Stay as Sweet as

Vou are" for "H 1 Had a Million

Dollars" you'd be "The Object of

My Affections" and then whilst

there's "Moon Glow" we'd sit with

"I-Tands Across the Table" and

"P.S.—1 Love You."

Then of course there'll be a

novelty
—"No! No- A Thousand

Times No", is promised by way of

a~£hang<^
_ ^

The dance programme will In-

clude fox trots. Tliat moss-covered

excuse about not liking Ban Righ

Formals because most of the selec-

tions are waltzes can't be used this

time, so as soon as Joyce Nesbitt

and Margaret Jamieson begin sell'

iug tickets you'd belter come for

ward with two dollars and make
way for a "big evening".

Coming Events

Florist to the Discriminating- Flower Buyers
of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night anA Sundays ISiJ

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTIOI^
MEN'S SOLES SPECIAL Sl-00

OVERSHOES VULCANIZED—LADIES* HEELS 2Sc

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel

Phone eil
Serving Queen's over 30 yfat|l

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE zeool

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos|

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

GET YOUR COUPONS HEReIWE WISH TO SERVE YOU

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF REFILLS,!
NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALl]

STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe «lacKson Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class servic«|

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359|

MARRISON'S
1TRICOLOR PORTRAITS

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—-Res. 252 92 Princess St

Hotel L.ZI Salle
Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Today

:

4.00p.m.—Levana Impromptu
Speaking Contest

Ban Righ Hall

7.45p.m.—International Rela-

tions Chib

Banquet Hall

Stvidents' Union

Wednesday, Jan, 16:

4.15p.m.—Miller Club

Miller Hall

5.00p.m.—Science '38

Carruthers Hall

7.00p.m.—Levana Society

Ban Righ Hall

Thursday

7.15p.m.-

Jan. 17:

Glee Club Rehearsal

Entire Chorus

Convocation Hall

7.30p.m.—Debating Union
Senate Room

\ Old Arts Bldg.

Junior O.H.A.

Queen's vs. Kingston

Harty Arena

.ISp.i

Medical Balls have always been

small.

They are now to be bigger and

better;
^

Get yourseK'to the Ball if you're

solvent at all,, . ,

.

Or send home a registered letter.

FLOWERS FOR THE FORMAL
She will be delighled with our Shoulder Bouquets

RoBCS, Orchids, Violets. Forgei-Mc-Nols, Lily-ot-the-Valley

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 Princess Street

ORDER EARLY PLEASE

HI-FKLLERB
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

NEW

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators All Vi'ork Guaranteed

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, Shampooing

Finger Waving 50f Permanent Wave $3,00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St . (Ground FIoo^

SakeU's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from tlie Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy
Special Lunch for Students 2Sc

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

Phone 770

OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST. STORAGB

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone
CITY PRICE 25c

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
ASK FOR COUPONS

RES. PHONE 2»*
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SENATE TO'CONSIDER iVoted Moderator

NEW HEALTH ?m\Of United Church

Would Include All X-Rays, PreQcli Here
Radium.Treatments And

Vaccines

Approved By A.M.S.

At its next meeting the university

Sfiiate will Consider a plan already

unanimously approved by the

A.M.S. Executive whereby the pre-

sent sludent heahh insurance

scheme would be eyilarged to in-

clude all X-rays, physiotherapy,

radium trcalments, special drugs

and vaccines. The scheme would

necessitate [he ^addition of seventy

five cents to the present four-dollar

fee.

Under the syslem in force now,

each student can receive a week's

hospital care free, reduced rates if

he or she is in hospital over a week,

the services of Dr. W. Ford Con-

nell. University Medical Officer, all

ordinary drugs, dressings and minor

surgery.

Surgeons' fees and those of doc-

tors other than the U.M.O,, vac-

cines, staphylococcus toxoid, phy-

siotherapy, X-rays, radium, hos-

pital and operating room fees for

operations of election as well as

special medicines arc not included

under the four dollar rate. In the

niw scheme all these except sur-

(Continued on page 5)

Rt. Rev. Richard Roberts, D.D.,

Moderator of the General Council

of the United Church of Cancida,

will conduct a seriL-s ofservice; fm

liie deepening of spiritual life in

Kingston from January 20th to

January 2-lth at eight o'clock in

Sydenham Street Oiurcli. Dr.

Roberts will also pre^ich this Sun-

day morning in Chalmers' CTiurcb

and in the evening in Sydenham St.

Church.

Dr. Roberts is a preacher and

teacher of long and varied experi-

ence in Great Britain, in the

United Stales and in Canada. He
has become known throughout the

coiuitry as in many ways the most

distinguished Canadian preacher,

and was elected last September to

the highest office in the gift of the

United (Thurch.

(Continued on page 3)

Judge To Be Speaker

At Commerce Banquet

Judge Scdgewick, former

Justice of the Supreme

Court of Canada and at

present Chairman of the

Tariff Board will be the

speaker at the Commerce
Club Banquet this evening

in the Students' Union Ban-

quet Hall.

Judge Scdgewick occupies

one of the key positions in

the administration of our

country and his address will

be of the greatest interest

to commerce and economic

students.

Please note that this ban-

quet is to be held at 6.30 p.m.

rathiir than at noon, as is

customary.

HIKE TOCHTIE

convener of the Meds Formal, who
is looking forward to the successful

culmmation of his efforts toniBht.

ProfessorWoodheaa

To Lecture On Lamb

MARION BKOWN
whose Ewcet voice will be a feature

of the enterta.inment provided by the

Meds Formal Committee.

Second Address In Series To
Be By Dean Of Arts

At McGill

Vancouver Hears

Queen's Station

Radio Station Was First

Started Twelve Years
Ago

Overhauled In 1933

Lectures Broadcast

Queen's May Secure

Geneva Scholarship

Students Will Be Able To
Attend Summer Course

At Geneva

WEIRANDSHERWOOD

ARE ON AIR TO-NIGHT

Will Oppose Debating Team
From Varsity At

9 p.m.

"ALEC" WILL MEET

GUESTS AT FORMAL

Medical Mascot Has Teeth
Realigned For Perfect

Gnashing

Nine Hours Left

Queen's Radio Station CFRC will

feature the first of this year's inter-

university radio debates tonight

when the Queen's team go on the

air from the University station at

9 o'clock. Varsity, the opposing

team, wil! speak from a Toronto

station. The entire propram will be

carried over a Canadian Radio

Commission hook-up.

Started in 1923 the Queen's sta-

tion was completely overhauled in

1933 by H. H. Stewart of the

Electrical Engineering staff and

since that time has been gradually

increasing its hours on the air. This

year seven extension lectures are

being broadcast, on successive Mon-

day afternoons at five o'clock.

Tie-ups with the commission net-

work are made as often as possible

to carry outstanding programs. Be-

( Continued on page 7)

PEACE POLL NOTICE

The "Journal" regrets than an unexpected

difficulty arose in New York which delayed the

arrival of the A.C.E. Peace PoU Ballot? until yester-

day afternoon.

All baUots should by this time have been de-

Hvered to students' boarding houses.

Ballot-boxes will remain out until tomorrow at

noon when they will be collected and returned to

the "Journal" Office.

Late voters may cast their baUots at the

"Journal" Office (University Ave «"*^5"«'^ St"^"

eits- Union) tomorrow ^ft/''^^^"
1 1 nn n

p.m. and Sunday evening from 7.00 to 11.00 p m.

An extra hundred ballots have been secured and

;nay be obtained by those not listed in the university

di?^tory a? the "Journal" Office during the above

hours.

The secmd in a series of two

Extenslnii Lectures on Charles

Lamb will be given on Monday

nfterncon at 5 p.m. in Convoca-

tion Hull, when Professor W. D.

Woodhead of McGill University

will speak on "Lamb, the Man".

The first address, entitled "Lamb,

the Writer", was delivered by

Prof. J. A, Roy of the Queen's

English Department last Mon-

day.

Professor Woodhead is Dean of

Arts at McGill, and is well known

for his wit, The audience is

assured of a very amusing, as

well as informative lecture. Dr.

Woodhead w,^s formerly at

Christ's Hospital, where Lamb

was educated.

The year 1935 is the centenary

of Lamb's death, and is being- ob-

served at Queen's by this series

of lectures. Five other Exten-

sion Lectures have been arrang-

ed by the university on the gen-

eral subject "Man and his ha(i£r-

ing World". This suoukI M.-n.-.

includes addresses by PrnlL-s ir^

Robertson. Earl. Humphrey.

Rogers and Curtis, all of the

faculty of Queen's,

AH T-xteii?inn i.e. tures will be

broadca-t on Monday afternoons

at 5 p.m. over Queen's station

CFRC,

Alec, the medical mascot, was

really irritated when asked again

at the last minute if he would

definitely attend the Formal. He

has had his teeth realigned to

assure perfect gnashing and has

indulged in a new head polish

lovely metallic blue.

Members of the faculty will

be delighted to introduce their

many guests from the other side

of the campus to the little friend

without whose ministrations no

evening would be complete.

Tentative preparatory whoops

are already sifting about. There

are still nine hours for prcpara-

Program Is Bilingual

The "journal" understand; that

negotiations arc now und<jr w.^y

to secure for the Univer-ily a

scholarship to the Geneva School

of Economics. If the move is

successful, a Queen's student will

be enabled each year to attend a

short summer course offered at

Geneva,

Professor Zimmern, who spoke

here last year under the auspices

of the International Relation

Club, describes the purposes of

the School in his "Learning and

Leadership". Professor W. E. C,

Harrison of the Queen's History

Department attended the school

in two of its summer sessions.

Prof. Zimmern regards attend-

ance at a school of this sort as

one of the stages of the education

necessary to a well-informed

man. The object of the school is

to bring together students in the

later stages of their academic

course for the purpose of meeting

(Continued on page 3)

Broadcast Over CFRC

Tricolor Icemen

Ready For Red*

To-Nighfs Game Will Be
Third In Five Nights

For Locals

tion : the vacillating have

time to get into the swin

save many future regrets.

Ask any medical student.

Ladies Of Ban Righ

On Knitting Rampage

The first round of a series of

init-r-University Radio Debates

will be on the air tonight at nine

o'clock, when J. T, Weir and E.

T, Sherwood of Queen's will op-

pose a team from Toronto Uni-

versity.

The topic of this debate will

be: "Resolved that there is as

nuch scope for individuality in

ndustry under government con-

trol as under unrestricted com-

petition". The Queen's debat-

ers will uphold the negative side

of the resolution, which is facing

debated simultaneously by uni-

versity teams in Western Can-

ada, Ontario, Quebec and the

Maritimes.

The Queen's-Toronto encoun-

ter will be broadcast over the

local station CFRC (15tO kilo-

ycles) and the Ontario net-work

of the Canadian Radio Com-

mission.

The winners of tonight's de-

bate, who will be determined by

neutral judges, will meet the

winner between Western and

McMaster. who arc opponents

on January 25th on the resolu-

tion: "that our system of co-edu-

cation in universities should be

abolished."

Water- Color Exhibit

On View In Library

An exhibition by twenty-five

international artists has been ar-

ranged by the College Art Assoc-

iation of New York, and will be

on view in Room HI, Douglas

Library, imtil the end of the

week.

These pictures include water-

coU>rs from Amtrira, En^'laiui.

Prance, Germ.Tuy. Italy, Japan,

Mexico and Spain, and are very

varied In style and technique with

examples of both representative

and interpretative art.

( Continued on page SI

The knitting bug seems to be on

Ihe rampage around Ban RiErh 3"d

Its annexes again. This hnl..- laiy

causi:s a particularly virulent

disease "stichities" and it is almost

impossible to control, as the mere

sight of a sufferer in the throes of

kniuing is liahle to be fatal to a

healthy person.

There is no known cure, nothing

to prevent the annual attacks, and

convalescence is long and difficult

leaving the patient with a lot of

wasted lime, a marvelous fund of

'liuman interest" and general in-

formation, and a garment of

sorts.

Wandering into one annex famed

for its fireside talks and now its

need of a placard, we were- am^i-'-'l

to find almost all of the inluiKit.-ini

^

in more or less advanced ^Mges of

the illness, all madly doins things

with needle-i and a lot of wool,

turning it into .ereen, blue and

more green sweaters, brown skirts,

checkered neckerchiefs and and lo

and behold, purple bedsocks.

The disease is further marked by

pronounced loosening of the

tongue.

McGill Now Titlists

Completing a particularly busy

week. Queen's Senior puck chasers

leave to-day at noon for Montreal,

\\herc to-night on Forum ice tliey

meet McGill in the opening game nf

the Senior Intercollegiate Hoclo.

^.eries. The Tricolor after a mn'

vcar absence from Senior Collxe

ii0cke>: will face a tough assi.^n-

niexii ill Ihe hij; Red team, the pres-

ent liileluilders. bvit they are con-

luL.Tii dint ihcy will give the Bell

L-oaciicd t.-ids a real argument,

Wlieii the Tricolor takes the ice

this evening tliey will be doing so

for Ihe third time in live mights, a

rather heavy schedule for anv

hockey team. However. Coach

Pos^-ell feels tliat the boys will give

(Continued on page 5)

Well-Known Editor

To Lec tureOnCanada

Lawrence J.
Burpee, well-known

o'T.ipher and historian and editor

"Canadian Geographical

,irti.il" will give a le^nurc en-

leJ "Lhirolliiig the Map of C.tu-

ada" in Convocation Hall, tonight at

S.OO p.m.

Mr. Burpee's lecture wilt be illuS-

tmled by slides and moving pic-

tures in the form of animated car-

toons. This novel means will be

employed even on maps and should

-dd a touch of pleasant humor to

the lecture.

To Encourage Peace

Is Duty Of Women

Mrs. J. Mackintosh Bell

Addresses Levana On
College Days

]. ; (lie dm>' intelligent

,
,

,
r.i ]iriiiti' 'ii peace and

l„.
II. .i.-'K-iu- ' -aid Mrs. J.

Mnckmlu_-h Irlell in addressing

the Lcaiia Soi.iety on Wednes-

day nighi. Mrs, Bel! spoke on

her own college days and con-

trasted them with those of "the

average girl of today,

Mrs. Bell attended Queen's

College. Ilark-y Street. London,

which was one of the first col-

leges to admit women students

and was international in many

respects. The girls came from

Germany, France, the United

States, and many parts of the

Empire, The speaker formed

many lasting friendships during

tliL-.i' vcir- rit ch.iol and was

ii'il If. spe^ik oL ihc need tor in-

ternaiu^nal sympathy and under-

standing.

The speaker quoted Sir Nor-

m.in Angcll, winner of the Nobel

Pe:u-c Pri^e in 1934 in his pk-a

for an Anglo-American alliance,

as follows: "It is the duty of

women to infect and injfit the

belief that the prize of iic.i.--e is

far more precious than the pnze

of war; and so prov.^ themselves

worthv of the advantages and

privileges of power and freedom

(Continued on page 8)

XiecWish^ Macroc^halic Meds Much Merriment
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Is It Beaver Worship?

When our ,
ancestors came to this

country the streams were choked with

beaver dams, and in the ponds behind the

dams lived coionies of beavers^cach colony

in it:i own pond. The beavers were busy

animals. They had to be busy, hut with all

their activity they lived on bark with

perhaps a few lily roots.

Our ancestors admired the industry of

the beaver but they had no use for its style

of living. They cleared out the streams

and opened up the choked channels. They

built canals through which to carry their

produce to the sea, and up which to bring

goods from all parts of the world. Instead

of living on the resources of their own Httle

communities our ancestors as soon as they

could manage it, drew their requirements

from whatever market could supply their

needs.

And now that the beaver has become

almost extinct, we of the third and fourth

generation have adopted a form of beaver

worship. We are imitating its habits. We
are building dams in the channels of trade,

—to keep out the things we need and to

keep in the things we have to sell. We arc

isolating ourselves from the world, and it

seems to be our aim to live to ourselves in

a Utile pond—on whatever is the human
equivalent for bark and lily roots.

Itinerant

Courses to fosler undergraduate interest in

current affairs have sprung up like mush-

rooms in recent years, and their popularity

from the start—a popularity which has grown

even greater with time—bears witness to the

fact that these courses not only catered to an

original need, but have widened and deepened

the significance of that need. The trend of

students' attention away from the liberal .irts

to the sciences of economics and government

has been increasingly marked. Few can

doubt the intrinsic value of the courses whose

aim it is to focus the undergraduate's attention

on the present and the future, and any that

might have doubts at least recognize the floor

of ardent supporters, from both student body

and faculty, of the oft-repeated cliche, 'The

young men of today will be the leaders of

tomorrow,"

Creditable as their work in this field has

been, the University authorities have in the

Colleges a medium of creating as well as saiiS'

fying, interest in present-day events. They

could accomplish this two-fold end by main-

taining a lecturer, whose sole dut>' would be

to discuss current affairs one hour each night

in the Common Room of some college, a com

plete rotation every eight (eventually ten)

days. His program might consist of a sum-

mary of the preceding week's most important

news, followed by an analysis of cerUin of

those events or by a detailed e.tplanation of

some one subject in the public eye. From

time to time he might introduce prominent

guests to perform the latter function.

Of course, this plan's feasibility would

hinge around the lecturer. He must be cap-

able and qualified ; he must be able to present

his discussions in a forceful and interesting

manner ; he must be alive to the world around

him. Lastly, he must have had the training

and experience lo interpret intelligently events

as they take place, to lay his finger to the

week's pulse and be able to diagnose unusual

symptoms.

The man who could fill such a capacity

ably is rare; hut once found, he would perform

a rare service for Yale. Perhaps his greatest

service would be in arousing those students

who have not been exposed to any of the

courses noted above, awakening them to the

vital issues and movements of the world in

which they live.—Yale News.

Official Notices
\

National Research Cmtficil Scholarships

to be awarded iit 1935

Bursaries of the value of $450 will be- open

to award to applicants who have graduated

with high distinction in scientific study.

Studentships of ihe value of $500 will be

open to award to applicants who have already

done snnie original graduate research m

science.

Fellowships of the value of $550 will be

open 10 award to applicants who have given

distinct evidence of capacity to conduct inde-

pendent research in science.

Attention will be called to the fact that

owing to drastic reduction in the appropria-

tion available this year for scholarships, only

a limited number of awards can he granted.

Conse<|uenlly, applications should be strictly

confined to candidates with outstanding re-

cords, both in their undergraduate and post-

graduate courses.

March 1st is the final date on which appli-

cation may be made.

Application blanks and copies of the regu-

lations governing these awards may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar,

O.H.A. Scholarship

Ciga ral lei became oihor imokoii the/ linow Kove

.been lo peniitcnt in iheir lincofo piaiie of Sweet
Capoioridelightlulmildneisondoppeolingfltivout.

To produce Sweet Coporol quolily, wo buy only Iho

choiceil lobaccos. Wo ago ihis tobacco pollcnily,

ol good wine ii aged, for ol Icail ihirly monlhi,

anJ ye let nature talie its eourse in mellowing the

tobacco so Ihal vou will like it. In (his woy wo
make luie ihot (nets con be no row tobacco in

Sweel Copoioli. Tiy a pockoge of Sweet Copotal*

today—you, loo, will »ay thay a'o mildoi, cooler,

imoothoi.

SWEET CAPORAL
C I G A R ETT ES

SAVE THE POKER HANDS

NOTICE

Applications are invited from students now

enrolled in the University for the Ontario

Hockey Association Scholarship of 1934. The

cash value is $80.

The Scholarship has previously been

awarded on the basis of Matriculation. As no

matriculation candidate was eligible last sum

mer the Scholarship will be awarded this

session to some student within the University

on the basis of the candidate's academic

qualification and on his rating as a clean,

effective hockey player.

No credit towards fees will be given when

the Scholarship is not awarded on the basis of

Matriculation, but the regular cash payment

of §80 will be made to the winner.

Applications should be in the hands of the

Registrar by January 25th.

Students are reminded that

Taxi Drivers are not allowed to

charge over 25 cents per person

from one destination to another

within the city limits.

NOTICE

Will the person who took the

wrong brown overshoe from the

hall in Ban Righ on Wednesday

night, please return it to Phoebe

Wier—1340.

Follow The Leader

It is quite probable that in November

Prhe ill Chemistry

A prize of $25 given by the Society of

Qjemical Industr)' is'awarded on the basis of

an essay competition. Competitive essays must

be sent not later than March 1st to the Secre-

tary of the Ottawa Section of Ihe Society

of Chemical Industry^

Further information may be obtained from

tht Registrar or from the Department of

Oiemistry, Queen's University.

At a Science '38 meeting held

Icarruthers Hall on Wednes-

day, Jan. 16th, Murray Campbell

was elected President of the year

and Gil Pallister Vice-President,

was decided that all members

the year must buy a ticket for

the year dance to be held in Grant

all on Feb. 22nd. These tickets

are not to be transferrable-

Penal Systems
The storm of criticism against the Cana-

dian penal system seems for the moment to

have abated. But there can be no doubt that

to many individuals all is not yet satisfactory

in prison circles. Among people of differing

natures and beliefs il is extremely difficult for

any government to introduce a code satis-

factory to all.

Many persons would smile in derision if it

were suggested to them that Ihe ideal system

is a prison without bars. Yet such an experi-

ment appears to have been carried out suc-

cessfully under the Soviet Russian program.

A house of correction has been set up on the

outskirts of Moscow, and it is characteristic

of the Bolshevik temperament that they car-

ried on this experiment with the most undis-

ciplined law-breakers in their penitentiaries.

.^ prison system must, of course, fit in

with the general workings of the country's

political orpiniz.aiion, and therefore it will

be si-vn that such methods as are employed in

Soviet Russia cannot be introduced into sup-

posedly Democratic Canada. Yet, as has been

said before in these columns, there is much

food fur Ihoughl in a comi>arison of our in-

stitutions with those of other countries.

"The guild of munition manufacturers is

the only actual working League of Nations

today."—Beverly Nichols. . -

W'.-i is Hell's own Aphrodisiac.

—Beverly Nichols.

hundreds of thousands of people stood

in an English rain storm vainly hoping to

catch a glimpse of the royal newly-weds.

The registrar's offices were crowded with

couples seeking a marriage license so that

they could be married on the same day as

their prince. The stores will be unable to

meet the demand for cheap imitations o(

the bride's trousseau. Thousands of parents

will bring their babies to church to be

christened "Marina". In brief we are con-

fronted with another problem in mass

psychology.

It is very easy to follow the leader. How
many went to the Great War because their

neighbours were going? Just what per-

centage of our daily actions are due to the

fact that everyone is doing them? We,

who are supposedly blessed with a special-

i7,ed education, realize the dangers of inter-

breeding as well as the decadency of mon-

archy and can tolerantly look down on the

worshipping mobs in London. Yet the

position would be reversed if that mob

irould see us obeying the wave of a cheer-

leader's hand at a rugby game. For as

much as we hate to admit it, we as a group,

are no more individualistic in our thinking

than the general public.

College graduates are represented as the

mtelligcntsia of a nation. They have been

hand picked and the chaff has been cast

aside. Yet the greatest moral, religious

and political reformations in history have

been brought about, not at the instigation

of the leaders, but by the demands of the

people that they be relieved of the oppres-

sions being thrust on them by the so-called

leaders.

The past five years have definitely

proven that Life no longer offers to the

graduate any snug harbours of security.

Royal Society Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each will be

awarded in 1935 by the Royal Society of

Canada. An applicant for a Fellowship

should be a graduate of a Canadian Uni

versity or College, or should have receiv

ed an equivalent training in a Canadian m
stitution possessing adequate facilities ii

his specific subject and except in special

cases should have a Master's degree or its

equivalent or, preferably, have completed

one or more years' work beyond that de

gree.

Applications and all supporting papers

must be submitted not later than February

1st. 1935. Further information may be oh

tained from the Registrar.

Will we, faced with the knowledge that

we are not ones on whom the favours of

this world naturally fall, bring into use the

latent abilities with which wc are supposed

ly possessed? Will we attempt to rectify

the social and economic evils which are so

apparent? Will we dare to be leaders in

stead of followers? Or shall we go and

stand in the rain and watch the wedding?

—The Varsity

"Granted that no one ever shot Santa

Claus, is there* any reason why the entire adult

population should take to believing in him

—Ogden Mills (U.S. Republican).

Political agents in America make a careful

study of the laws of the dark patches in the

human intellect, wherewith to create an at

mosphere of delusion through hints, gestures

yells and grimaces, and so to stupefy the

pupular mind.—Dean Inge.

. C. MARSHAL.I.
TAILOR

Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4I14-W, 2469-J

Murray Campbell Elected

President Science '38

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

keep
\bursdf fit
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Smoker*' Supplies
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C. C. Henderson, Prop.

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY. R.O.
Optometrist and Optldan

143 PRINCESS ST.

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent'a Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

255 PRINCESS STREET <0£20|iteTWoli_Theat^

AFTER SKATING OR HOCKEY

TRY A WIM^ IE

!

A loaf of bread,

A pound of meat,

And all tlie onions you can eat,

All for a dime! —S.S.

lOc
CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
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HELEN MACK
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SAT.-MON.-TUES.

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

BEHpLD MY WIFE
with

Sylvia Sidney Gtne Raymoitd

Gene Raymond as the spoiled

darling of one of New York's four

hundred leaves home to find solace

and revenge for the death of his

stenographer fiancee whom his

family have virtually murdered to

save their name, and with an ej'e

to the dramatic brings back Sylvia

Sidney, a full-hlooded Indian (and

can she be wild!) as his wife.

Far from creating the scandal

whidi her husband had hoped she

goes over in a big way. The hitch

arrives when Tonita finds out that

Michael has simply used her as a

pawn. More complications— with

Tonita under arrest for murder.

However it's all cleaned up by a

simple eaves-dropping contrivance

in the police station.

Miss Sidney makes a charming if

unconvincing squaw and Raymond
is more comical than impressive. On
the whole it is different and for

that we give it a B. —M.E.W.

AT THE TlVOLl

PROPHETRETURNSTO

HALLS OF KWEANZ

HEILDORADO
with

Madge Evans Riclusrd Arlen

Ralph Beliamy

Imagine a combination of a good

old-fashioned gold-rush, a modern

ove story, and a thunder and

ightning ghost thriller, and you

lave about summed up "Helldor-

ado". For a laugh it is all right

—

as 0 picture to be criticized, it lacks

a lot.

As a carefree fortune hunter of

the roads, Richard Arien hitches

a ride with an eloping couple. Due

to floods, an exceedingly varied

party is stranded in the deserted

village of Helldorado. There is

much action, and plenty of thrills

before the hero finally discovers

gold and wins the maiden.

The setting is obviously artificial,

and the critical onlookers could find

nianv inconsistencies in the plot.

Skip these, and enjoy the picture at

its face value. It won't stand any

more.

There is too much "supporting

program," and the outstanding

thing on it is a Terry Toon. C-|-.

—N.MacR

And it began to be noised abroad

at Kweanz thai the Prophet was

again abroad in the halls of Scien2

where his visage had not been seen

these many moons. And-slrange and

divers rumours concerning his

strange doings spread abroad even

until they reached the ears of the

"Journal". And one of the scribes

of the "Journal" rose and gird up

his loins and got him on his ass and

rode forth to question the Prophet.

And when he had come to the

Prophet he got off his ass and be-

gan to ask questions. And he said

unto the Prophet, "What is this

strange thing that I hear concern-

ing thee?"

And the Prophet answered say-

ing, "Behold, ray son, thy Prophet

is learning to dance, that I may gay

homage to the great god Terpsichore.

Unto that end, have I hired me a

beauteous wencTi that she may in-

struct me in the art of Terpsichore."

Whereat the Prophet fell to sighing

mightily at the thought of the

beauteous wench.

And the scribe spoke saying,

"And wherefore, O Prophet, doat

thou desire to dance?"

And the Prophet opened up his

mouth and spake, "Hear, O my
son, tliere shall come to pass some

two moons hence a great merry-

making such as shall surpass all

other merrymaking. And it shall

take place in the Hatl of Grant and

shall be called the Prom of the

Juniors. And verily, my son, the

Prophet shall be among those

present.

For where tliere be Frosh they

shall be of a childish mind; and

where there be Sophs they sliall be

puffed up; and where there be

Seniors they shall be bowed-down

and care-worn ; but where there be

Juniors, there also is Fun, and there

go I."

Whereupon the Prophet fell to

executing an intricate movement of

the dance, clasping an unseen

"beauteous wench" to his bosom.

And the scribe left, marveUing

greatly, and saying to himself, "I

must spread abroad the news of this

great festivity that all may attend

the Prom and share the Joy of the

Prophet."

Moderator Of United

Church Will Preach

UNION and DIVISION ST.

1 Hot Chocolate. Hot Bovril, with a Sandwich

SEE US ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER

We have a private dining room for special Dmners, Banquets, etc

And have

Queen's May Secure

Geneva Scholarship

(Continued from page 1)

each other and a distinguished

and international group of uni-

versity teachers.

The education provided, con-

sists of short courses of lectures,

followed by a discussion between

lecturer and student, and among

students. The program

bilingual throughout, with some

knowledge of both English, and

French essential to all in attend

anee.

Lecturers are selected not only

for their knowledge of a particu

lar subject but also for the width

HEAR YE!
SEEKERS — ATTENTION!

HEAR YE! — PLEASURE
PRICES REDUCED

A deliBhtCul evening at mmimum cost-Imagine-Dancing from mne tiU one

any ovcn.nB at the
WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY - Uc P« p.r.on

TUESDAY THURSDAY, SATURDAY - 25c P« person

OUR POPvTaR meal TICKETS-H meals for $4.00

CAFE
,«T.i."A«» PHONE 1150

271 Princess Street

(Continued from page 1)

The alleiiUon of l.'niversily

dcnl- !- siictiiilly c:illt;d to llic ser-

on iMnritl.jy night, which is i

c spt-cificnlly inlt'iidcd for the
|

youth of lliL- city and the University.

Queen's stuiliiHd will be welcome at
|

anv or all of these niei'tings.

ROY-YORK

of their sympathies and their

skill in eliciting and handling a

discussion.

The subjects of tlie lectures

are drawn from the social and

political life of the world. There

are courses dealing with general

problems of international law.

international economic relations

or international politics, and

others again convey the persona!

experience of some recognized

authority on international ques-

tions. The Geneva School is

particularly fortunate in being

able to call upon many dis-

tinguished international figures.

If Queen's can successfully ar-

range for the establishment of

this scholarship, her outstanding

graduates and undergraduates

will be afforded an opportunity

of gaining first-hand knowledge

of international affairs.

TWEDDELUS
Annual January

IN THESE TWO GROUPS there arc shirts tliat sold from

$2.00 to $2.50. They are the products of leading Canadian

manufacturers including the well known "ARROW"

BRAND. Only once a year are we allowed to make deep

reductions like these. Stock up now with Quality shirts at

a big saving.

EXTRA SPECIAL
500 ^"'^^^ - $1-50 VALUES

CLEARING AT ^I^Q

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3706

Hotel La Salle Bldg.

RUBCNSTEIIN'S
LADIES' WEAR

DRESSES, COATS AND MILLINERY

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

131 PRINCESS ST.

YOUR CORRECT ACCESSORIES

FOR THE SOCIAL WHIRL

ARE AT

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Stadents' accounti are

welcome at Cannda'a oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL

LAW-BREAKERS' COMMUNE
by Mrs. Eric Dflhie

HIT

KING ft CLAFENCB STK1IET8

W, R. Bdcher, M»o»i«i

TOTAL Aesttre over ijo(i,ckio,i>«

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
Wo Dam Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

TUXEDO

SUITS
Correctly Styled and

Splendidly Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22.50
3-piece

THE WINDSOR

$28.50
3-piece

$24*00
2-piece

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

CJothing Store

This is the last in a series of three

articles on Soviet Russia and its in-

sUtutionE. wWch the "Journal" has

secured Irom Mrs. Duthie.

On the outskirts of M.-.srnw

there is what is perlups ihe world's

most amaziiiK penittnliary, .in ex-

LTial hou.'ic of correction for

iTcndL-rs wlio lia\'e proved loo rc-

c.-ilciirant for the ordinary pnsons.

Here live 1500 persons, 66 of them

w.-micn, whose crimes range from

theft to murder. Wen Uiey come

here their original sentences arc

ohiiterated; they stay for a maxi-

mnm of three years, after which

ihey are free lo go wherever they I

wish or to slay on in the commune

if they have no desire to leave the

work which has interested iliem.

Former prisoners frequently receive

official positions in the commune,

becoming directors of factories or

dormitory-supervisors.

No Prison Bars

The first step in this correction

system is to show the prisoner that

he is not hehind prison bars. Part

of the commune is within the pic

turesque walls o£ an old monastery

hut outside these walls are many

buildings so that the general effect

is that of a village. Here are a

club and a large general store, the

windows of the latter full of caps,

leather goods, boots, fann imple-

ments and books. It is punishment

enough, according to tlie Russian

eovifrnment, to deprive a man of

his liberty, without sadistic regula-

tiotfs calculated to break his spirit.

Here, it is true, man is not entirely

free— that is lo say. he cannot pack

his fibre suit-case, rope it round,

take his mattress on his shoulder,

and lie asleep on the steps of a rail

way station in wail for an early

morning train to Omsk or Vladivo-

stock. But within the village com-

mime itself, which has no walls and

no bolts, he is perfectly at liberty to

come and go and to express himself

as he sees fit. There are, of course,

some punishable offences, of which

drinking spirits within the com-

one of the chief.

"TOAST and COFFEE"

M. R. McCOLL
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

"WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Eatabliahed Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions
We telegraph flowers Anywber<

Anytime

Bus. Phone 1763—Conaervatoriet 1137

A strapping young man in a loose

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

FOR RENT

NEW
Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMOH'S

Clothes Shop

79 Princeu St.

Russian blouse, breeches and high

boots of soft leather, told us that

he was now in charge of one of the

dormitories. He came here origin-

ally as a prisoner from one of the

ordinary houses of correction. As

he showed us round the buildings

men and women, inmates still under

sentence, greeted and spoke to him

in easy, friendly terms. He appeared

to be happy in his work, and en-

thusiastic with the pleasing naive

keenness of most Russians.

Illiteracy Being "Liquidated"

W'e looked into various class-

rooms where illiteracy was being

"liquidated"—for naturally there is

a very high percentage of illiteracy

among these "unregenerates" ; into

recreation rooms where men were

[practising on accordions; into art

rooms whose walls were covered

I
\vith sketches made by prisoners

;

into libraries and reading rooms.

Everywhere men were sitting un-

constrainedly, their maximum eight

hours shift over, indulging in what-

ever pastime most appealed to them.

"Prisoners" Learn Trades

Prisoners—I use this word for

convenience, although in the com-

mune it is never employed—are able

to some extent to follow the trade

ihey like best, for here there are

arious factories for the making of

shoes, imitation leather goods.,

musical instruments and so on. and

there are also a farm, an electric

repair shop and an incubator. For

the first three months newcomers

work without pay. but after that

period thev receive wages and their

first half-holiday when they may

pay a visit to Moscow. At the end

of a year they are given a holiday

of from two weeks to a month-

They do not run away because by

this time tliey know that ihcy are

' etter off in the commune. Escapers

;iay get into Irnuble again and if so

I

-.hey go through the courts in the

ordinary way! but if they inform

the assessor that Uiey are from the

commune they are sent back there.

Naturally, ibey prefer the com-

mune to the gaol.

An interesting section of the

main building is that given over to

married couples—for prisoners may

bring their wives and families with

them, or they may marry while they

are here either female prisoners

like themselves or women from

outside. Each couple has a small

apartment consisUng of an entrance,

which holds a cooking-stove, and a

main room which can be furnished

with the tenant's wages and to his

own taste. Some of these apart

menls are quite charming. One, I

remember, contained a shining new

nickel bedstead, a high dresser,

table, comfortable chairs, a rug. The

bedspread and curtains were of a

rough openwork lace, very white

and fresh. Here the husband and

wife were sitting down to dinner

and the wife—on our appearance

—

excitedly made it known to the

guide that she could speak a little

Cennan. But it was very little. We
tried her with various question:

without success. At last

—

"Haben Sie Kinder?" we asked

"ja!"—and she smiled—"Eins,

She held up one finger for our

greater understanding. Her child

was then in the commune's

creche.

Food may be cooked at home,

brought in from the restaurant or

eaten there. The restaurant is like

a large cafeteria. Dinner costs

about IS cents. The menu is hung

on the wall, with the name of the

dietitian on it (prisoners take this

work in turns) so that if there are

any complaints the right individual

can be directly approached.

Buchan, Jolm-Ohver Cromwell.

(A thorough study of Crom-

well's period, and of his per-

sonality.)

Cole, G. D. I-L—What Everybody

Wants to Know About Money.

(Planned outline of monetary

reform, by nine economists.)

Mantle B. (editor)—Famous Plays

of 19334934. (Ah, Wilder-

ness, Dodsworth. and eight

other plays, with information

about actors, theatres, etc.)

Jacobson, E.—You Must Relax.

(A practical method of reduc-

ing the strains of modern

living.)

Ostetiso. Martha—The Wliitc Reef.

(Romance of a fisherman's

daughter on the coast of Van-

couver Island.)

Suckow, Ruth—The Folks.

(Family life in a small Ioi.van

town, during the last two

decades.)

Young. Stark—So Red the Rose.

(Epic of the Old South in the

Civil War.)

Wheeler - Bennett, J. W. — The

Wrecker of Reparations.

(Political background of the

Lausanne agreement, 1932.)

TATTON'S TAXI
GENERAL TRUCKING PHONE

AND BAGGAGE

Kingston

PHONE
83

231 Division Street

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage, "Show me the man and I will tell you

the class of hU clientelle. Drop in and we wUl talk personal

appearance with you. That is our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

621 Princess St., at Albert

Oh, oh, I ate a worm in that

apple.

Want a drink of water?

No. I'll let him walk down.

—Manitoban

WELCOME
QUEEN*S
STUDENTS
Hope you had a real Oiri^lmas

\-acation. that Santa was very

pood and you had your fill of

turkey.

This is a good New Year's

resolution to make and an

economical one to follow

—

Make the Rexall Store.5 your

Headquartcrs ~n tW.'i for all

DRUG STORE NEEDS

When in need of Drugs

"QUICKLY" Phone

MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Phone 519 Princess St.

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 Next to Loblaw's

HOCKEY AND SKI EQUIPMENT
SMART SKI BOOTS $3.75 PAIR

PHII. BROCKEL
Phone 175

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE"

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND. HIS NEW 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Cuth has been cautious in picking experienced musicians from all

parts of Canada
-t

Phone 3656 ^^^^^ 3369-J

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

Factory For Musical Instrtmients

We went through all the rooms of

the factory for musical instruments,

saw the planing of wood, the fitting

together of parts, the stringing and

varnishing and, finally, the tuning.

Beautiful polished balalaikas lay

ready to , be shipped off. Small

pieces of wood that remain over

are made into the painted peasant

dolls that one can buy in any

Torgsin siore for a few pence.

(Continued on page 7)

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON
WarminEton's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

Lecturer To Talk On
Aircraft In Canada

Queen's Flying Club will meet

Monday, J.in, 21it in Room 301

Fleming Hall, at 7 p.m. The
ipeakur of the evening is Mr.

W. Smith who is giving the

second of a series of lectures on

aircraft used in Canada. His lec-

ture will be on "The Inverted

Gypsy Motor", A full attend-

;
ance 19 requested.

RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
fer FISHER LIMITED ,

Agent: J.&X.DOBBS&CO

171 WELLINGTON ST

NOTICE
students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

^vith all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHMICAI- SUPRI-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

J. H. S. OERRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. Phone 487

PHONE PHONE

ALL NEW 1935 AIRFLOW TYPE SEDANS
Equippad with Radio, Heated by the Latest Methods

FREE COUPONS
Cash 10 in to our drivers for ZSc

Drive in ih*; liest

DIAMOND TAXI

ACTIVE
Taxi Cabs440

lowest Legal Raten

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modem Cars

Special Rates (or Dancer

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY. CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Soda Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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SPORT
INTERLUDES

I (By Ah. Grall/>n)

OuchI Two deftats in three nightB
and both at the hands of Jesse
Spring's Magedomas. Ho hum. what
a UFet

• * ^

Queen's aren't offering any alibis

though they woulti rather not discuss
(he matter.

• • • *

Coach Powell thinks his charges
rid thfiDselves of two bad games

hoping lor better results
games.

Cage Teams Win
InDouble-Header

and
luture

Two Josses have never before made
n season, and our prediction is that
ihe Tricolor will be right up battling

it out with the leaders before long.

I,et'5 hope go!
* a • •

Dame Fortune won't always frown
on them, and when they find that

long lost scoring punch, they will

make the ether teams in the group
step fast (o win.

In the meantime the senior puck-
chasera will return to Intercollegiate
competition tonight when they tangle
with Dr. Bell's smart McGiU team at

the Forum In Montreal,

Returning to Kingston on Sunday,
the Tricolor take to the road again on
the following day, journeying to
Gananoque for a scheduled Sr. O.H.
A. fixture.

• • «

The schedule makers haven't been
too kind to the boys, but nothing can
be done about it.

The Intermediate and Junior cage
teams provided us with some cheering
news by handing a double set-back to

the Napanee hoopsters. U we could
get results like that all the time it

would make life much easier.

Everything appears al^ set for the
opening of the Arts Interyeac hockey
schedule on Monday. So get out and
cheer your favourites on to victory.

• • • •

As yet we haven't heard just what
Meds and Science intend doing about

. Interyear hockey.
* * •

Queen's boxers and wrestlers will

be in Ottawa tomorrow and will meet
Central Y.M.C.A. in a series of bouts.

Coaches Jarvis and Bews are

anxious to see their boys in action in

the squared ring under fire, and they

are expecting big things of their

athletes.

Brockville Sextette

Wins Easy Victory

Arts '35 Year Fees

Arts '35 members are notified

lliitt all fees must be paid btfure

February 15lh. They may b

paid to the following members

of the executive:

Paul Young, Jack Hawkins

Claire Johnston. Doug. Carriere

Queen's Intermediate and Junior

basketball teams won an E,O.A.

B.A. doul>le-hCider from Napance

:it the lutal gynmasium on Wed-
nesday, experiencing little difTicuHy

in vanquishing ll^e visitors. The
Intermediates won by a score of

-^'1-12 while the Juniors showed

equal sharpshooting ability with a

10-15 decision.

Ouecn's jumped into an early

lead in the intermediate game when
Mac Thomson accounted for seven

points in short order. Napance
wedged a ,field goal in to make the

count 7-2 bul the Tricolor were off

the right foot and piled up a

21-5 score at half-time.

The home team maintained the

pressure in the second half until

tliey had increased their lead to 30

points. Content with such a com-

manding margin they coasted home,

allowing the visitors to out-score

them 7-4 in the last five minutes,

making the final score 39-12.

Johnnie Edwards and Mac
Thomson led the Tricolor scorers

with 13 and II points respectively

while Capt, Alex. McArthur turned

in an ciTective performance.

The Jiminr game, played as

preliminary to the Intermediate fi

ture, was dominated throughout by

the speedy Queen's quintet, wlm
scored almost at will. Led hv

Bcrnie Lewis, Jack Pattinson'..

"kids" gave a brilliant display, every

player scoring at least two points.

The teams

;

Intermediates: Simmons Ok
Thiimsmi (in, McArthur (2),

Gcrtsman (4), Edwards (13),

Stephen (4). Ritzel (2).

Juniors: McMahon (5), Lewis

(12). Josephson (5), Vessie (4),

Clare (2), Grim^liaw (4), Nicol

(2), Coulter (2), Whyte (2),

Merriman (2).

Smother Queen's 10-1 In

Second Encounter 0£

O.H.A. Series

Few Penalties

The Rrockville Magedomas made

it two straight over Queen's when

they easily defeated the latter 10-1

in RrockvlUe on Wednesday nishl-

Presenting a fast-breaking fore-

ward line, a sturdy defense and a

clever goahender. they were seldom

in trouble.

The i;ame, on the whole, was much

better than llic score indicates, be-

ing fast and cleanly played. Only

three penalties were handed out,

Speed" Murphy getting one and

Pine of Brockville getting the other

two, all three for minor otfences

On the defensive Queen's had no

stars except perhaps Mac Forsythe

who managed to impress with his

work even though beaten for ten

goals. Time and again the Brock-

ville forwards broke three abreast

with only tlie defense to beat

while Queen's were putting on the

pressure.

Offensively. Patterson, Wing and

Murphy were always dangerous,

with Johnny Wing 'scoring Queen's

Mat, Mitt Teams
Tolnvade Capital

SENATE TO CONSIDER

NEW HEALTH PLAN

WANTED

Capt. Watts To Talk

On Saar Settlement

Arts student, senior, wishes

broad-minded and affectionate

girl to take to Science Formal.

Cannot afford to take her to

dinner or send her flowers but

will guarantee her a swell even-

ing. Applicant please write to

Box M, care of Journal. Con-

fidential.

They laughed when I sat down

In play the modernistic piano. How
the devil was T to know it w.is only

a bookcase?

Capt. J. O. Watts will lead a

discussion on the subject, "Is the

Peace of Europe strengthened by

the Snar Settlement?" at the

meeting of the Men's Forum to

be held in the basement of the

Students' Union this evening at

6.4S p.m.

These discussion groups are

open to all men students. Any

one anxious to relieve his mind

of opinions on this currently-in-

teresting topic is urged to attend

Then there is the co-ed who is

calling her gentleman friend

Lemon because he makes her Hps

pucker.—Manitoba n.

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS CALENDAR

JOHNNY WING

Hard working pivot man who scored

Queen's lone counter against

Brockville on Wednesday

Specsal Attention to Students

Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repair. «nd button «wn on fr« of charge

Excellent Service
Have vour laundry sent here

Satisfaction is our Motto J" J^^r

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
^,
" Phone 3471-J

61 Division ot.

GOODS CALXED FOR AND DELIVERED

lone goal on a pass from Patterson

at the beginning of the third period.

As is usually the case in such a

one-sided scoring game, the whole

Brockville team stood out. Cole-

man, diminutive left winger, on the

first-string forward Une, was the

individual star of the evening. He

was very effective and time after

time managed to trick the whole

Queen's team. While counting

five of Brockville's goals, he assist-

ed in another for a heavy night's

work. Next to Coleman in the

lime-light was Sheridan, right-

winger on the second forward

line. He cashed in three times and

missed a few more. Lowry and

Kennedy tallied the
' other two

goals. Every one on the Brock-

ville team had a hand in at least

one of the goals, with the exception

of Murray.

On the defense. Price, Sherry

and Dexter proved a combination a

ittle too tough for Queen's for-

wards to beat. Murray in the

nets played his usual steady game

not having many hard chances

hut what came his way he handled

well.

The line-ups:

Brockville—Goal, Murray; dcf..

Price and Sherry ;
centre, Kennedy

;

^,^ngs, Laury and Coleman; subs,

Nicol, Woodcock. Sheridan and

Dexter.

Queen's—Goal, Forsythe; def..

Murphy and Macdonald; centre.

Munro: winsrs. Patterson and Stol-

lery: subs, Wing, Lewis. Holland

and Barnabe.

An enthusiastic band of boxers

and wrestlers, sixteen strong, will

invade the Capital this Saturday as

guests of the Central Y.M.C.A. ll

was with great difficulty that the

team was finally decided upon, as

there is such a wealth of material in

both ranks. Many fighters will be

experiencing their first real test in

higher company. However, they

will he in there, giving their very

best, knowing that their chances for

making the R.W.F. team will de-

pend a great deal on their showing.

Queen's will -i.-iid (lm\-n n mr\n to

represent every ilivi.-inii. ( iw'mz to

an unfortunate hip injury incurred

on the mat during a practice, Abe

Zvonkin will he unable to make the

trip, The 175-lb. division will be

represented by Frank Earl who is

making a strong bid for that posi-

tion this year. Chuck Carlyle who

was ineligible last year, is looked

upon as the future champ in (he

165 lb. division.. Johnston at ISS

lbs. and Brace at 143 lbs. are

potential contenders for their res-

pective divisions. Tony Forsberg

at 135 lbs. needs no introduction.

His many stirring bouts in which

he engaged last year, are still the

topics of much favorable comment

on the campus. F. O'Connor is

InoUeil upon to repeat his success

of Inst year. A. James at 132 lbs.

i; a likely looking prospect. Great

iliiiiijs are expected of Jimmy Bews'

pus wrestling team,

("oncli Jack Jarvis is taking

<l(.\vn a strone boxing team, al

(Ihiul;1i there arc many novices on

Uic rost. r this year. "The old order

I liaiiHLili. yielding place tn the new

ijitly describes this year's team, hut

ihe old, aggressive, will-to-win,

nE.'hting spirit has not changed

luiinu' r. i' i- .It iro U.S. looked

u,„,i, I,. |a .1 1.15 wiimiiii: ways

thi; yi.nr. C McLean and J. Mac-

Kenzie at K>5 lbs. and N. Tisdall

have been showing classy form in

practice. Jack Ewen at 145 lli.*..

needs no introduction, a champion

in his class last year, should again

repeat this year. J.
Irvin is a

coming fighter at 135 lbs. He was

left off of last year's team chiefly

owing to the fact that Jack Ewen

fought at 135 lbs. David Radow-

sky at 125 lbs. has surprised the

coach, in the great improvement he

has shown of late. He will be

heard of before long. F. Marcuse

at US lbs. has a difficult task in

tilling Grant Baker's shoes. How-

ever he has merited a place on this

trip, by his good work in the gym.

Would Include AU X-Rays,
Radium Treatments And

Vaccines

English Lecturer To
Talk On Modern Art

Approved By A.M.S.

(Continued from page 1)

geons* feci, fees of doctors other

than Dr. Connell and hospital fees

for operations of election would he

included. (A chronic appendix,

if removed during the college year

when further delay would do no

harm, constitutes one type of opera-

tion by election).

The new system would facilitate

diagnosis and provide more effi

cient treatment in many cases. Such

necessities as X-rays and special

riatmcnls for wluch the students

ire at present obliged to pay extra

would be included free of charge.

It has been estimated that the extra

$1200.00 would cover tlie additional

drugs and treatments and fifty per

cent, of the usual X-ray charges

which the hospital has agreed to

consider a sufficient return.

Dr. Connell reports that since

October 1st he has seen approxi-

matel)' 650 students who have paid

pproximately 1750 visits and that

each year from 125 to ISO students

receive X-ray treatments at an

extra charge. Under the new pl.Tii

Dr. Connell estimates thai liu

be able to prescribe twice or iIitl'':

times as many X-rays but is at

present handicapped in diagnosis bv

students who uv-A

but cannot .1 i..

at reduceit i.li.ir-.^'

provide eNira dni;;

Students who i

Injuries in

J, E, Barton, headmaster of

Bristol School, England, who is on

lecture lour of Canada, will

speak in Convocation Hall next

Wednesday evening on certain

pliases of modem art. Mr, Barton

has made a study of raodi-m .-irt in

all its forms and has specialized in

methods of interesting school chil-

dren and others in tlie subject,

Mr. Barton recently broailc.isl a

series of lectures from London

which attracted wide attention and

stamped him as a capable and in-

teresting lecturer. His recent book,

"Purpose and Admiration", met

with considerable success.

It is expected that his lecture will

he illustrated with slides.

1-1
1 Ireatmeni

1.1 I., for it even

I k- could also

d^u!:^ for the 30O

oiiuire that annually,

.-ithletics, accidental

sprains and broken bones as well as

doubtful chests and lungs could be

X-rayed much more thoroughly. In-

jections for colds and treatment for

even skin eruptions would be

provided.

X-rays will not however be given

indiscriminately, but must be au-

thorized by Dr. Connell.

In emergency operations the new

plan would provide tlie same rate

of charge as is at present in force

with the elimination of operating

room fees. Only the surgeon's fee

would be charged as an extra.

At most other universities health

iii=urriin e.' schemes have been adopt-

v.liii-h are much less compre-

hcTi^ivc than the system at present

enforcrd at Queen's for wluch

more than twice as large a fee is

i-harged.

Tlie new plan would be one of

the broadest ever instituted in a

university at such a low rale. If

the Senate approves, the plan will

take effect next September,

Fashion Craft Famous

Semi -Annual Elimination Sale

offers

OutstandingValuesInMen'sClothing

SUITS and OVERCOATS
19.95 24.95

Wide Selection

of Silk Neckwear

49c - 89c

Smart Designs in Silk and

Wool Half Hose

49c - 69c

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.
J. J.

Filzpatrick, Mgr.

102 Princess St. Phone 3542

Tricolor Hockeyists

Ready For Redmen

(Continued from page 1)

a good account of themselves, and

the result of the game will be look-

ed forward to with a great deal of

interest by the hockey fans of the

College.

The Tricolor's line-up will he

much the same as that which lias

been used in the two O.H.A. fi.x-

tutes to date, although there is a

possibility that there will be one or

two changes. "^!ac' For3\1he,

diminutive cage custodian, wnll he

between the.posts, and will be pro-

tected by Murphy. Gibson, Mc-

Donald and Barnabe on the rear-

^lard. The two wing lines will be

centered by Munro and Wing,

while along the boards, Patterson,

^tollery. Guy, Holland and Lewis

will be in action, giving the local

students two speedy front ranks.

Little is known about McGill's

strength, althoueh it can he taken

for granted that the Red sonad will

ice a smart agerefration.

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQIJETS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIE CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200
202 Princess St.

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE a. BARRETT,

ffT Tickets for Studeoti

PHONE 122S

Props,

We C»U and DeUvei

33 UNION ST. W.
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TRICOLOR FACTS
Sam Pepys at Queen's

1st—Will cost not more than $5.00.

2nd—Your deposit of $2.00 is deducted from

this amount.

3rd—If sufficient copies are subscribed it

will be possible to reduce the price.

4th--Designed in black and silver.

5th—New ideas and designs throughout.

6th—Enlarged College Life Section. Our

own Winchell is achieving startling

results.

7tii—Prize of $5.00 for College life Photos.

8th—Will be on sale April 1st at latest.

9th—No Biographies.

10th—Sensational photos of the Rugby

Victory.

11th—Specially executed

DRAMATIZED

PHOTOGRAPHY
featured on all title pages.

12th—BETTER THAN ANYTIHNG YOU

HAVE SEEN.

14th. A. H...rv-.y tells me

this day liow he was lately much

I

troubled for his examination in

^nalitick geonittric so that he

dreaiTitd one night he was a line

-,n a 5hcet of paper; and how

there was a point that would re-

volve about him -but he would

not let it though it did plead with

him most earnestly. Which was

cause of some mirth and wonder

[at its strangeness so that we

vould guess what Freud would

I
make of It, but we cannot.

I hear also in the office of J

lEd....rds and how he was with

the players o( basketball on their

late excursion. And they tell

mc that he is most bashful;

wherefore his fellows persuade

the serving maids in each hostel

that they should be most specially

sweet with him, they being quite

ready to comply. So is he put

to much embarr^issment even to

moving his seat, and yet knoweth

not the cause of his popularity

which is great sport for them all.

15th, Have this day news that

there is lately formed a Librarie

Lover's Clubbe in the campus;

1
though 1 had thought we had

little need of such an organiza-

tion. And they have f9r presi-

dent J.
M..n.,o and for vice D.

W gh. It is even rumoured

I

abroad that my Lord McN
proposed for the honorary

I

presidency.

There is made public this

morning some amendment to the

iLevana Council which are cause,

I
L perceive, for a genera! lifting

of eyebrows, for I perceive in

this alteration it tends strongly

to an unbecoming moral laxitie.

And in especial that their council

shall no longer shepherd the

I
moral interests of our maids nor

administer reproof, nor are our

maids any longer bound to re-

ceive gentlemen in the drawmg

rnom nor are they forbidden

lodgings with them.. And some

..ould have it that one clause, to

wit, of talking in the halls, is de-

leted for the benefit of H.

J k s; though of this I

cannot say. But the whole is

what certain eminent historio-

graphers have styled of late "a

bad thing", and not like to do us

credit. In fact methinks I hear

dark whisperings of "the down-

ward path" and "no good end".

16th. To the coffee shop, this

night, that is in Union Street,

whither comes P. Howard, (not

our Lord Justice), and entertains

us with apt and learned dis-

quisition on the Hawaiian "lei"

of which he tells strange tales. 1

had not thought him so learned.

Presidently to J.
W....'s for

a wrangle on this dobate which

we must speak in, and am there

called by phone by K. R. .ffm. -n

who ask me whether I know

ought to write of a parson. And

when I say no, he answers me

that it is well thatl do not., but

will tell me no more. So I fall

to pondering .and phone him to

know if he be married, which he

denies, though I had not thought

it 'improbable. And so I can

make nothing of it.

17th. Little to write of this

day and I in an ill humour to be

scrivening withal ; for I had but

short sleep last night. But yet

is one saying which may be

thought worthy of record, for I

hear that our Lord Principal hath

named our five maids who will

be presented in Ottawa "Mistress

Kydd's Quintuplets" though who

mav be Dr. Dafoe is not added

IF -TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO VOU

CET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

X. S. RA/«%SAV
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

'KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO
Mills Building

126-128 Princess St.

HUNGRY STUDENT 1 I I

Wimpy Hamburger, Sandwiches, Pancakes and Waffles are sure to please

and satisfy you. Special catering (o aflcr-Iheacre and skating party.

AUNT JEMIMA
Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. S Model

Tho low price will surprise you Easy terma

Typewriters to rent in A-1 conditioo Ribbons and Carbon P»pei

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

SONG TRANSLATION this ideal combination is rarely met

with.' Songs which have a suffi-

ciently wide appeal to demand trans-

lation are usually settings of lyrics

of high poetical merit; such work

cannot be treated by tlie ordinary

method of rimed translation. Some-

how tlie translator must contrive to

carry over into another language

the inspiration of thought and the

distinction of dspression of the

[Original; this can be done only

often in the translation a

Tlie second Winter Concert which

was given in Memorial Hal! on

Tuesday last gives us an oppor-

tunity to consider briefly the

matlcr of song translation. Every

year, in every civilized part of the

globe, millions of concert-goers sit

patiently through recitals of songs

sung in tongues other than their

own, and which, at a very modest

estimate, only half of them under- rarely

stand. The question arises, should |greal^pnem becomes banal, as when

these songs be translated, or should

Hanson & Edgar
Dance RRIMTEIRS Printing of

Programmes Every

Constitutions
^"^^ S*'"* Description

Phone 1510

they be sung in the language in

which they were originally \vritten?

It h interesting to notice the con-

versation governing this matter;

although songs are frequently sung

in French, German and Italian one

rarely hears a Russian song sung in

the original tongue, but often in a

German or French translation.

Song translation is an extremely

difficult task for anyone who is not

I a singer, a poet and a musician, and
|

A. P. Graves translated one

Cciriog's loveliest lyrics thus

:

"O pretty butterfly

Pause as you flutter by."

Here, it will be seen, the verse is

mere doggerel and also difficult to

sing quickly.

There are, of course, a few in-

stances of inspired translation; one

of these is l^icholas Breton's Eng-

lish version of Bononcini's "Bella

I

Vittoria" and in more modem times

( Continued on page 7)

PRESCRIPTION ^ SERVICE
Med CaieM Registeied Phmmacists

A COMPLETE DRUG STORE
Prompt Deh'i^ery

{WARD & HAMILTON Limited
— KINGSTON AGENTS

^ NYAL QUALITY REMEDIES 4
Stores

P
ARTICULAR
EOPLE
REFER
ICADILLY
ERMANENTS

The next time vou rcriuirc the

strvict^ of a Hairdrt-sser yoii

will rmil Oiitslaiiiline Oprralors,

Mil.km Equipiiitnl, Cleanli-

ness and Comfort at

Picadilly Parlors
"E»tlmlvity (or L«dl«"

101 Clergy St. Phom iS«
BelMten Ptlocen and Br«k Bt».

<^SVPERTEST"

Shoe* for Men
The Shoe with the UnaaKS

Sup(rn«t ShM [o» HO oM t»fc« It I

Thiyrs huilt to (ttal taofh i«tI«, . .

.

hi) we tuWd to fWt you mudmBm

cooJort. But ye* ihtf'n fiiad It 4*

mui who h» lo micb hi* doQin.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blucher St>4es . . . $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw's

PHONE 42S4
SLIM'S TAXI SERVICE
25G NIGHT

7 Passenger Sedans

ARE YOU A
SHADOW HUNTER

Do critical eyes make you feel uncomfortable

because your clothes are not in the best o£ condition.

You will always feel style right if you have -your

clothes dry cleaned at Modern.

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

229 Princess Street Phone 3180

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

N OW GOING ON IN

EVERY DEPARTMENT

YOU CAN PURCHASE TWO TO THREE

GARMENTS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

LUCILLE'S
LADIES' WEAR

160 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2009

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

\ TRIAL WILL CONVINCE TWAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLAS

DRESS SHIRTS-ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302-DriverWiU CaU
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LAW-BREAKERS' COMMUNE
(Continued from page 4)

In any ordinary Russian gao!

work, whicK is voluntary, is found

10 be advantageous to the prisoner,

for every two working days count

as three days of his prison sentence.

But here—for tlie worst offenders

^work is regarded as a salvation

and it is obligatory. It is paid work

and it gives independence. At the

end of his term the prisoner is not

a cowed individual who must earn

tiis bread with difficulty and slink

about the world in an agony of

concealment or sink further into

crime. He is a trade unionist, a

nian who has already lived a fairly

full citizen's life, with ihe plea-

sures and responsibilities of citiren-

ship. In five and a half years only

one freed offender has failed—and

lie was sent back to the commune
[o be given another chance.

The "Cure" System
In this Bolshevik prison the

traditional idea of wrong-doing has

dropped completely out of the pic^

ture. Crimiriality may be the pro-

duct of many varying circum

Stances, not least of which is the

fiilure of the individual to fit

ties, like the crime doctors in

Saraiiel Butler's Ercwlion, are con-

cerned solely with the cure. And. to

this end they have created a social

organization parallel with and in

most respects similar to the normal

fe of any small sociaUst com-

munity. Here the newcomer finds

place, finds work and a home,

and, above all, in the self-made life

of the prison community encount-

ers the social suasion which will act

upon him so as to make him enjoy

life best when living most usefully.

Utilitarian As Well Aa
Humanitarian

In a word, this Soviet prison is

an institution which stage-manages

criminals into living a crime-free,

self-supporting, norma! life—which

gives them the habit and with it the

enjoyment of useful living. The
Bolshevik motive .is not primarily

humanitarian, however. It is utili-

tarian and directed by common
sense.

Indeed, the choice of the most

undisciplined malefactors for this

e-xperiment seemed to me—standing

within the commune itself—the only

HALITOSIS

himself vsefully into the life of his irrational thing about it. But that,

community. The prison authori-'of course, was Bolshevik audacity!

"FOR COIiEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

We suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from $5.00 up.

SWAFFIELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

Are you afraid to take off your

shoes in a drawing room? Your

best friends won't tell you, but it's

a poor creature that hasn't a sister

or a few good enemies. They tell

you emphatically. That's the in-

vidious thing about haUlosis. To

mask the condition with a pipe is to

give a bad name to man's best

friend ; to gargle engenders homi-

cidal thoughts in the mind of the

roommate who was out late last

night.

The subject must be faced square-

ly, if the subject may be induced lo

accept such treatment, under the

circumstances. When telephone

operators begin to hang up before

giving you your number, it is time

to institute drastic measures, such

as pharyngectomy.

Medical students must regard this

condition as an objective as well as

a subjective phenomenon. It is

])athognomonic of many quite seri-

ous conditions, and remembering

the identification of mouth cleanli-

ness with sex appeal, the coming

generation of physicians must be

prepared to combat the well-known

tendency to race suicide. As a per-

sonal matter, halitosis is also im-

portant, students already handi-

capped by lack of sock suspenders

cannot afford to overlook other

details.

Even if one's enemies are as re-

ticent as one's friends, there are

still ways of determining whether

or not one is an offender against

the accepted rules of oral frag-

rance. The doubtful one may, for

instance, stop in the street and con-

front one of Kingston's rapid

transit delivery horses, wakening

the beast if necessary. An expres-

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils Novel Gifts

Watches
Alarm Clocks

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED
special Designing

Estd. 1840

and Favors

Class Pins and Rings

102 Princess St.

Dr. Bupcrt P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY ' O*"
Evenings by Appointment

Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

>M Wellington St

'Pfaone 256

Kingston

Dr.VinceirtA. Martin
DENTIST

Ids Princess St. Phoie 105

Evenings by Appointment

DRY DR. A. E. KNAPP

ITill Call

L.D.S,, D.D.. B.A.

DENTIST

X-RAY
!
'58 Princess St. Phone 652-W

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

59 Wellington St 'Phone 3«

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough tf get

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Canada's finest since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

sion of disgust or even of pained

surprise on the horse's part is

sufficient reason for a trip to the

dentist. If. on the other hand, the

horse seems frightened, a plastic

surgeon would perhaps be better.

Canaries are said to be especially

sensitive to unpleasant and dan^r-

ous gases, hut they are so fre-

quently inclined to be surly brutes

tiiat their evident disapproval is not

necessarily significant of this par-

ticular offence.
,

THE BLACK EYE
Phviioingisls have (old lis that

the black eye is tlie result of an

extravasation of blood into the

loose areolar tissue autJ degenera

tion of the erythrocytes of this

blood into bile salts by reticulo-

endothelial cell activity, but there

are more things in heaven and

earth than may be dismissed with

a merely physiological explanation,

The black eye is the mark of Cain

raised, the mother of all alibis. It

is a badge of honour to those who

engage in traditional conflicts, the

imprint of Judas' Kiss to the

occasional inebriate.

Swinging doors without number

have been maligned in attempts at

explanation of the shiner. The

only way to obtain a mouse from

such a source is lo climb the door

and hook the eye over the free

comer. Running into a door may

result in a twisted nose or a frac-

tured skull, in a black eye never.

Explanations are in any case

fulile and unnecessary. The dis-

creetly mysterious victim fares best.

Men should carry their bruises with

solemn pride.

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to suit every pocket A grx^e to suit every ihM

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OP SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES—208, 3SS Princess St.. Phone SOS. 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

HELLO BOYS! READ THISi

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON
Fascinating assortment of evening shoe* in »tyle» that re frnly

exdudve. Theia shoes nave the clever Unes fonnd only in Footvre«r

oE outstanding excellence.

A complete stock o( Sandals in a marvclooi aMortoent of

SILVER KID, WHITE AND BLACK SATIN. CREPE, ETC.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

ride

thing of beauty has joy-

forcver.—Ex.

The Bookshelf

(Continued from page 6)

Stewart Wilson's version of Cac-

cini's "Amarilli". It is interesting

to notice that no good translations

ave been made by poets of wide

reputation. It is rarely that even

translator of such outstanding

gifts as Stewart Wilson does an

lirely satisfactory piece of work;

his version of the three lovely

verses of Berlioz's ''Je Crois En

Vous" shew to what depths a really

good man can sink. There arc in-

mcrable translations of tlie Ger-

man "lieder", all bad; and W. G.

Whittaker's translation of the

Ivrics of Bach's lovely songs in the

Anna Magdalena Note-Book", the

most exquisite love-songs ever writ-

ten, is a hanging matter.

It would be impossible to con-

clude even so brief a treatment as

this without referring to M. D.

Cavalcoressi's translations of Rus-

L songs; these are inoffensive

poetically and are always excellent-

ly adapted to the needs of the

singer.

Of course it is useless for singers

to sing even good translations of

Vancouver Hears Broadcast

Of Queen's Radio Station

(Continued from page one)

cause CFRC is not a commercial

station, many programs are neces-

sarily curtailed. The station has no

studio facilities, at present, but a

small studio for speakers is being

contemplated.

Operating on 100-watts power

the Queen's station, during a test

program, was heard in Vancouver

and Oklahoma Gty. Last' Mon-

day afternoon's program was heard

in East Hartford, Conn., which is

approximately 300 miles away.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room We DeUver

HL R, BECKINGHAM,
Proprietor

Phone 821 354 Princess St.

songs if they cannot be understood;

it is sad that singing teachers of the

baser sort (and it is sad to record

that at least ninety-five per cent are

of the baser sort, and very base

too) persist in teaching their pupils

to sing English as though it were

Italian. This is an affectation which

immediately divorces the singer

from the sympathy of his audiences.

But there is no more space

which to rail against "singer's

diction" so I must contain my

wrath for another article.

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR. FRONTENAC Oco. Connor

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

25c Service

PHONE

SPECIAL DANCE PRICES ^ . ,

Frank F. Smith

ASK FOR COUPONS

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

SPECIAl-ISTS IN-

Permanent Waving Finger Waving Hair Tinting

irials Haircutting
Phone 22

Facials

356 Princess Street

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

SHOe REPAIRING
One Hour Service We Call For and Dehver

POPUUVR PRICES EXPERT W0RKMW4SHIP

SHOES DYED OR RE-GLAZED ANY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prices are higher today-That mc«ns higher cost to us

BUT
PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

Come to

than ever at a cheaper pncc

, trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

TICKET 5'*-°°
14 MEAL
21 MEALS (Good any day) .$6.00

ORAND CAFE
Oppo»ite Capilol ThMlre
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Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND

PUMPS

IN SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING

ALL FITTINGS

$5.00 $7-00

Campus and GymlTEASANTOPEREnA'

UNIQUE ATTRACTION

We are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98, $3.95 and

$4.95. Some sold

as high as $12.50.

Locketts
LIMITED

Eit. 1I7>

ON WITH THE DANCE
Come in and see our new lino of

brilliant jewelry

Dance Novelties and Favors

MAHOOD BROS.
113-115 Princ«M St.

FURS
GOURD!ERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Gujranlcctl

$L25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and

Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

KInnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Hockey

Lcvana is showing renewed

jnterest in hockey and skalin

The rink is crowded every day

with experienced players as well

as heginners, interested in learn

ing the intricacies of puck hhing.

Initrycar teams will he formed

iti the near future and the games

will get under way. The rink

is open from 1 to 2 on Wcdncs

day. Thursday and Friday.

Badminton

Entries may now he made for

ihe Badminton Interyear singles

and doubles tournament. Those

desiring to enter the tournament

>hould sig-n the list on Ihe B

RigV Bulletin hoard. Badminton

hours are from 1-2 on Monday

2-3 on Wednesday. 1-2. 3-4 on

Thursday and 1-2 on Friday

Swimming
An fnterycar Lcvana swim

ming meet will be held early in

February. A's will be awarded

the winners of each year and

those placing first, second and

third will receive patches

Those wishing 'to teach a class

in Life Saving should communi

cate with Miss Murphy as soon

as possible.

Levana Interyear Basketball

Three Levana basketball games

were played this week in the

gym. Levana '35 defeated Levana

Levana '37 and Levana '36 sue

ceeded in conquering Levana '38,

Levana '38, however, forced

Levana '37 to bow to them.

Life Saving

All those interested in taking

I_iie Saving Lessons should com

municate with Eileen Workman
on Monday at 2 o'clock in th

Gym.

Glee Club Production To
Take Place Early In

February

The preseniaiion of Bach's

Peasant Operetta" by the Glee

Club early in February will be an

event of the his:hest musical import-

ance and an unique entertainment.

The festive music will be sung by a

„.,sed chorus of sixty voices under

Ihe baton of Dr. Hennaii Tracy;

the soprano solos will be sung by

Mrs. Tracy and Mrs. A. M. Gil-

mour, the celebrated bass aria

Fifty Florins" by Dr. Rob Roy

MacGrcgor, and the baritone recita

fives by Mr. E, Lawson. Mrs. C.

F. Gummer will be at Ihe piano and

tliere will be an orchestra of

eighteen pieces.

There will be a group of dancers

trained by Miss Ethelwynne
Murphy, who will perform peasant

dances of the most intricate and

picturesque type. The greatest

care is being taken to make the

operetta a handsome spectacle ai

well as a musical event and beauti

ful costumes are being prepared by

a committee under the direction of

Mrs. Heinrich Henel.

Most Science Formal

TicketsAreReserved

The Science Formal Com-

mittee announced yesterday that

the majority of the block of

tickets which are being put on

sale on January 20th have been

reserved. Students outside the

Science faculty, who expect to

attend the Formal, and have not

made their reservations yet,

should do so at once.

The ticket sale will be open

to Science students only until

January 2Sth, After that da^e

the general sale will open with

no preference shown to Science

men.

Bert Niosi and his orchestra

who have been engaged for the

Formal, are at present playin;

at the Brant Inn, Burlington and

formerly were engaged at the

Embassy Club, Toronto. Pierre

Muir and his orchestra, engaged

for the Arts Formal, played at

the Brant Inn last summer and

are now playing an engagement

London.

QlbpimtlQ C(Ira«ifor& Jlotafr g-ljnp

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744

292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

m PRINCESS STREET ^HO^^ 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

Water -Color Exhibit

On View In Library

Duty Of Women To
Promote World Peace

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
3S6 Princcas St. Orange Hall Bldg

PHONE 764.J

{Continued from page 1)

to which they have fallen heir

We must learn to live intelligent

ly with all that that implies

throwing ourselves into construe

tive movements with an impel!

ing force that controls and

directs".

Mrs. Gregory Vlastos and Mrs

Rand then outlined the subjects

Co be discussed in their S.CM
study groups. Mrs. Vlastos'

group will meet this afternoo

at 4.30 in room 221 in the Lib-

rary. The subject is "Social

Philosophy" and the particular

topic to be discussed is "What
s Human Nature?"

Mrs. Rand's group held its first

meeting Thursday at her home
Uinversily Ave. The subject

was "Jesus and the Records". All

members of' Levana are invited

o attend these meetings.

Proposed amendments to th

constitution of the Levana

Council were adopted at the

business meeting held prior to

. . . _. Bell's discourse. These

changes must be passed at two
meetings before they can be

ifTicially adopted.

Debate Society Holds

\Impromptu Speeches

The Levana Debating Society

held an impromtu speaking meeting

on Tuesday afternoon at Ban Righ.

Aileen Mason, Edith Blair. Mavis

McGuire and Marion Garke were

the participants. The chairman,

Betty Smith, provided the topics for

discussion.

Miss Mason spoke on the advis-

ability of having a stag line at the

Ban Righ formal. Thai students

take "stuffy" professors on a tour

around the campus was strongly

advised by Edith Blair. Mavis

McGuire gave reasons for and

against the wearing of hats by wo-

men in church and Marion Clarke

pointed out that final exams are the

only reason strong enough to in

ducc .'itudents to populate th

Douglas Library.

Coming Events

Philosophy Professor

Advocates Arm-Chairs
Prof. George Humphrey

advocated yesterday the in-

troduction of arm-chairs in

class-rooms instead of the

present wooden seats with

arm-rests.

He suggested that if some

millionaire would provide the

wherewithal for these com-

forts in the Philosophy 2

class, at least something

would be achieved in that

students could no longer

carve the seats and elbow-

rests with jack- knives.

Today:

6,30j),m.—Commerce Club

Banquet

Banquet Hall

Students' Union

6.45p.m.—Men's Forum
Basement,

Students' Union

7.00p.m.—C.CT.C, Shooting

Eliminations

Old Arts Bldg.

S.OOp.m.—Lawrence J, Burpee

Convocation Hall

9.00p.m.—Radio Debate.

Queen's vs. Varsity

CFRC (1510 k.)

—Medical Formal

Grant Hall

Sat., Jan. 19:

6.30i).m.—Mining and Metal-

lurgical Society

Smoker, Queen's Cafe

Sun.. Jan. 20:

1.00a.m.—Dr. liichard Roberts

Chalmers United

Church
7.00p.m.—Dr. Richard Roberts

Sydenham United

Church

Mon., Jan. 21

:

5.OOp.nf,—Extension Lecture

Prof. W. D. Wood-
head ; "Lamb, the

Man"
Convocation Hall

7.00p.m.—Flying Club meeting

Room 301

Fleming Hall

(Continued from page 1)

The American pictures are for

the most part modern in stple

colorful and showing many dif

ferent mannerisms. "Mallorca'

by Paul Cadmus is interesting

tor its form. "Pink Houses" by

Hilaire Hiler is mural-like, and

'Still-Life" by Stavcnitz shows

how an exaggeration of colour

alues is employed to translate

light.

"Provence Villa" by Bernard

Lintott is the only English ex

ample and is a realistic picture

with good composition and form

Of the French pictures the most

interesting is perhaps "Navires"

by Jean Dufy, full of light space

and movement and beautiful in

colour. Although interpretative

to a great extent, this picture is

nevertheless sincere.

The German pictures are th

most revolutionary and in Paul

Klee's "Little Garden Sprite

Max Pechstein's "Portrait" and

"Composition in Blue" by Chris

tian Rohlfs we are interested in

the artists' methods of working

The Italian "Adoration" by

Mario Toppi. although rather

self-consciously imitating the

primitives, is nevertheless

charming in composition.

The two Japanese pictures are

influenced by the Occident but

are sensitive in treatment. The

Mexican studies both have ex

cellent design but lack colour in

terest and the same is true of a

"Figure" by Pedro Pruna of

Spain,

Night .and Sundays 1515

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
MEN'S SOLES SPECIAL SI-OO

OVERSHOES VULCANIZED—LADIES' HEELS 2Sc

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL^SLATER
Phone 641

Serving Queen's over 30 yeara

PRINTING

STUDENTS SUPPLIES

The Jackson Press
173 - 175 -177 Wellington St

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class service

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

MARRISON'S
TRICOLOR PORTRAITS

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

Hotel Salle

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

Only Expert OperatorB AU Work Guaranteed

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning. Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (GrcW^loor

ARTS FROSH NOTICE

Arts freshmen are reminded that

they are to wear tarns and ribbons

as per A.M.S. regulation on all

days, Sundays excluded. Those

who break this regulation will be

summoned to the next sitting of th

Arts Concursus and fined fo th

fullest extent that the law pennits.

Len Brown, Sheriff.

7.30p.m.—Basketball Double-

header

R.M.C. vs. Queen's

Gym
g.OOp.m.—Dr. Richard Roberts

Sydenham United

Church

Tues., Jan. 22:

7.15p.m.—Operetta Practice

I

Full Chorus and

Orchestra

I Convocation Hall

SaKeU's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Copitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

FLOWERS FOR THE FORMAL
She will be deUghted with our Shoulder Bouquets

Roses Orchide. Violets. Forget-Me-Nots, Lily-of-the-Valley

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 Princess Stree^t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

HI-FKLLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

" -—"—-—"—-' " ' - ~ " ' " " " RTORAG^
OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone
CITY PRICE 25c

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE^
^^^^^^^

RES. PHONE »•*
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HERWOOD AND WEIR LOSE VERDICT TO

ARSITY TEAM IN DEBATE OVER RADIO

ueen's Team Finds Radio

fjot Ideal Medium For
Debating

First Of Series

tast Friday night the Canadian

adio Commission inaugurated

,t second Nation-wide series of

intercollegiate radio debates. In

Onurio J. T. Weir and E. T.

^Iiervvood representing the

Queen's Debating Union, op-

posed tile resolution "that there

is as much scope for individuality

industry under government

{ontrol as under unrestricted

competition", against Arnold

Sniith and Sol Rae of Toronto

University.

The decision of the judges, an-

nounced on the C.R.C. newscast

Saturday night, gave the

Toronto team the verdict.

The hook-up was arranged so

[hat each team could speak from

own university while the

judges. W. S. Herringlon, K.C..

„f Napanee, Col. W. N. Ponton,

K.C, of Belleville, and M. Mac-

it\'re Hood of Oshawa, listened

i the debate at their homes.

Whether the broadcast, which

Ir,stcd from 9.00 to 9.30 p.m., met

with popular approval is not yet

known, but it is apparent that

ihfc Queen's team did not find

thf r.-idio an ideal medium for

debating; for immediately follow-

(Continued on page 3)

British Art Critic

To Give Lecture

On Modern Art

Judge Addresses

Commerce Club

UNITED CHURCH MODERATOR CONDUCTS

MISSION FOR REVIVA
'"^"^

BCVKRUV L. OATEN

General Secretary of the Student

Christian Movement of Canada, who

will speak on the new Social Older

Thursday evening.

OATEN TO OUTLINE

NEW SOCIAL ORDER

To Show Merits Of Formula

Of Co-operation Rather

Than Conflict

J. E. Barton, art critic, author,

lecturer, headmaster of Bristol

Grammar School and an outstand-

ing personality in the British art

world, will deliver a public address

... Convocation Hall tomorrow

evening at 8.00 p.m. on "Art in Our

A'ge".

Mr. Barlon, one of the greatest

_.ritish exponents of the newer ten-

dencies in architecture, painting,

sculpture and design, is on tour

through Canada, and his stops will

ndude Montreal, Hamilton, King-

ston, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina

Galgary and Vancouver. Mr. Bar-

ton's lectures and radio broadcasts

are under the auspices of the Nat-

ional Gallery of Canada.

Mr. Barton has made a deep

impression on the British national

mind by his lectures on modern

art, organized by (he British Broad-

casting Corporation. He also has

a unique acquaintance with the art

galleries, architecture and sculpture

of Europe.

Outlines Three Classes Of
Work Dealt With By

Tariff Board

Trophy First

By Queens In

Won
1904

Is Tarifif Board Head

"In my position I must think

twice before I speak and then I

must talk to myself", warned Judge

Sedgewick, supplementary to his

address to the Commerce Club

Friday.

The Chairman of the Tariff

Board outlined the three classes

into which the work of the Board

falls. They must investigate de-

mands by Canadian interests for

higher tariff protection ; claims for

lower Canadian tariff rates by

British exporters, under the Em-

pire Trade Agreement ; and disputes

which come to the Board for

arbitration from the Canadian

Customs Department.

The majority of the Board's

work deals with specific cases

and changes in class tariff rates. It

(Continued on page S)

Presented To Intercollegiate

Hockey Union By The
University

Held Here Five Times

To Speak Thursday

Be^erlv Oaten, recently appoint

ed General Secretary of the Cana-

dian Student Oirislian Movement

will speak in Convocation Hall on

Thursday, January 24th at 8.-1S

p.m., concerning the new Social

Order and possible ways of mtro-

Onf-Pn's Will Debate ducing it as well as the merits of a

Uyeen S W l^^^^^**
, of co-operation as opposed

With Usgoode nail ^ f^^muia of conflict.

Mr Oaten is a graduate of Vic-

toria College. University of Toron-

(Continued on page 8)
Resolved Canada Ought To

Increase Means Of
War Defence

Intercollegiate Debate

"That in view of present worW

ci-mditions Canada ought to ni-

.crease her means of war defence"

will be the resolution at an In-

tercollegiate debate between

Queen's and Osgoode Hull on

Tluirsday evening at 8 p.m.

the Banquet Hall. Students'

Union.

The subject of this debate is

iMrticulariy timely, and follows

(iJroctly one of the questions on

Ihe ballot of the A.C.E. Peace

Poll.

(Continued from page 6)

Saar Vote Appears

Forced States Watts

Mens Forum Speaker Says

Deception Created Saar

Problem

Gordon House Girls

Adopt Sculptor's Art

The seeds of culture have taken

root, The flower of art threatens

to burst forth in full bloorn--at

least on the feminine side of the

campus. The fact, is that two

fr.shettes of Gordon House have

taken up the sculptor's art.

The result of their maiden effort

i.-! to be seen, complete with wet-

paint sign and figure heavily May

\\'estian, on tlie campus in itont

of Gordon House.

The deed was done Sunday

afternoon, the direct outcome ot

boredom. The "Journal" was in-

formed with emphasis that the

snow-woman is not a likeness ot

arivone familiar on the campus.

It looks a little as though the

vote in the Saar w.i? forced, since

nincty-cisht i^ercent of the people

voted and two percent were bed-

ridden", declared Captam J.
U.

Watts, speaking to the Mens

Forum on Friday night on the

Saar settlement.
"
"The Saar problem is One ol

the most important qucsnons in

Europe today", stated Capt.

Watts. "This is tl^^ ^^'l-
^"f

tion that was left ""f^'^ed bj

the Treaty of Versailles. The I

Polish corridor cannot be altered

nor can Czecho-Slovakia and

jugo-Slavia be returned to

Austria."

In the speaker's opimon. it was

[or (he best that the Saar was re-

turned to Germany, for .t has

been German for thirteen cen-

turies and was the home of the

German people. The inhabitants

are German in race, culture,

language and tradition Capt.

Watts proceeded to outlme in

brief the history of the Saar.

'At the Treaty of Versailles.

M. Poincare said that there were

150,000 French people in the

(Continued on page 7)

775 Students Cast

BallotslnPeacePoll

Results Will Be Published

In An Early Issue

A total of 775 Queen's students

cast ballots in the A. C. E.-Uter-

,ry Digest Peace Poll held over

the week-end. The "Journal"

did not tabulate the results.

A hasty examination of several

ballots revealed a great differ-

ence of opinion on the question

whether Canada could stay out

of - another Great War. Most

oters asserted that they would

fight in a war of actual self de-

fence, but fewer signified the^r

iniention to t-ikc part in the event

..if ilu- iiiv.ision of another

i-ouiitry's borders,

Tlie ballots are being m^nKrl <<

Nl-w York for tabulati'^n ^ni'l the

Journal" will publi-sh the ci.m-

plete re|iort in .'in early issue. Re-

ports of the results in the US

American universities will also

be printed.

WOODHEADLErTURES

ON 'lAMMHE MAN'

His Sparkling Wit Due To
Fact That He Never

Grew Up

Lamb A 'Gentle' Man

"In spite of strong protests by

the man himself, 'gentle' is the

ord which truly describes

Charles Umb", stated Prof. W-

D. Woodhead. in his address on

Lainb. ihe Man", in Convoca-

tion Hall yesterday.

The slaying of her mother by

M.iry L.;imb. in a fit of insanity,

ihrt^v the whole responsibility oE

the household on young Charles.

This tragic event was, however,

ilie beginning of that strange and

be.-iutitul companionship, be-

tween brother and Sister, which

lasted until Lamb's death.

The individuality of Lamb'i

character and his sparkling wit th.

(Continued on page 8)

After a lapse of six years

Queen's re-entry into the Senior

Intercollegiate Hockey group

should prove of interest particu-

larly to the student body, and

should go a long way towards

improving the calibre of hockey

t Queen's.

It is interesting to note in this

connection that the trophy which

is awarded to the winner of the

Senior Intercollegiate Hockey

group is the Queen's University

trophy presented to the Union by

Queen's University in 1901.

Queen's has won this trophy five

limes -in 1904. '06, '09. '10 and

14.

In the ten years preceding the

late war and for a few years after

Senior Intercollegiate Hockey

was the big event of the hockey

season at Queen's. The nnk

would be 'sold out days ahead

when Varsitv and McGill were

playing here. The college band,

the cheer leaders, and the organ-

ized cheering were features of

Intercollegiate hockey which, for

some reason or other, died out.

About ten years ago, owing
|

perhaps to the fact that Varsity

had such a predominantly out-

standing team and went through

two or three seasons without a

single defeat, attendances start-

ed to dwindle until six years ago

the Athletic Board decided to re-

tire from Intercollegiate hockey

[or the time being- At the last

(Continued on page 5)

OF SPIRmJAL LIFE

Speaks To Youth In First

Of Four Addresses

In Kingston

Wants Better Society

Rt. Rev. Richard Roberts, new-

ly-elected Moderator of the Unit-

ed Church of Canada, spoke in

Sydenham St. Church last night

'

to a large gathering of young

people from the churches of

Kingston. Dr. Roberts' mission

in Kingston at this time is for

the purpose of deepening re-

ligious life here and giving an

impetus to spiritual renewal.

Dr. Roberts in his sermon ap-

pealed to the youth - of this

country to surrender themselves

to Jesus Christ for the further-

ance of a better society founded

upon principles of Christianity.

"No generation". said Dr.

Roberts, "has had so heavy a

burden to bear as the present.

You have inherited a smashed

world and have to build it tip

again",

"Old slogans "Business is

business" and "Every man for

himself" must be replaced by

"Bear ye one another's burdens".

Dr. Roberts stated in conclu-

sion that Christ is as vital a

figure today "as 1900 years ago,

and that the time has come when

we must yield ourselves to

Christ.

Parliament Opening

Is ColorfiJ Affair

Assembled With No SpeaJcer

Appointed In House Of
Cortunons

Held In Senate Room

BURPEE ADDRESSES

QUEEN'S STUDENTS

On Friday Night Grant Hall WillBe

Transformed Into Brilliant Cabaret

Guests To Dance To Music

Of Pierre Muir And

I

His Orchestra

Excellent Floor Show

Plans for the Arts Ball are al-

most completed and next Frida>

night will see the transformation

of Grant Hall into a brilliant

cabaret featuring excellent music

and an attractive program of en-

tertainment.

The guests will dance to the

music of Pierre Muir and his

orchestra from London. Pierre

Muir. who played at the Brant

Inn hist summer is a frequent

broadcaster from London and

Windsor where he enjoys a large

Continued on page 6)

Campus Frolics Cast

Cuts Curious Capers

The Old Arts Building has had

a transformed look for the past two

weeks, for it is here that the cast of

the Campus Frolics, which ntimbers

seventy in V''
chorus which consists o£ twenty-

four girls all under twenty-one arc

certainly easy on the eyes and when

they sing and go into their dance

routines you will think you are

^vitnessing a Bro3d«-ay sliow.

The sketdies and blackouts in the

Frolics are from current and past

Broadway successes. One of the

Uost amudng ones is entitled

(Continued on page S)

Emphasizes Importance 0£

International Joint

Commission

-The International Joint Com-

mission h.ns been one of the great-

er factors in maintaining peaceful

relations between Canada and the

lumted States," stated L^"^""

Burpee, in a l^ture
^•'^l^f^

Queens students on Salurda>

morning. , .

The purpose of tins comnnssion

is 10 seule disputes regarding mter-

....lional relations - questions in-

volving boundaries, intemaiional

rivers, waterways and bridges, I hi.

body is composed of three Anien-

can; appointed hy the Pres.den.

and three Canadians sanctioned b)

the King. Each country has , s

own chairman and an off cc s

maintained in the capitals of both

countries.

Mr Burpee, a wel!-kno^^'n Cana-

dian historian and cartographer, is

a member of this Commission. In

his lecture, he cited various m-

stances wherein the commission

(Continued on page 6)

bv lielly Laird

The opening of the final ses-

sion of the I7th Canadian Parlia-

ment in Ottawa on Thursday w.is

.-,„ hiJtnrical occasion. For the

lir.i time in the history o£ the

Rrii.-h Empire a Parliament

,s-cmi.kd with, no Speaker ap-

pointed in the House of Com-

mons.

From the Dress Gallery the

foreign Mini'i.rs Consuls, Sen-

ators and Ministers accompanied

bv their wu-,...-M 1-^een tak-

ing their n, the Senate

Room. Am.a.^ Lh.m ^vas Sena-

tor Cairine Wilson, only woman

Senator, who visited Queens this

fall. ^

The Supreme Court Judges en-

tered, later Chief Justice Duff.

S[KTiker of the Senate and the

^..r-..-^nl-At-Arms carryin? tli>-

M.,,"e The House of Commons

attempted to enter the Senate

and were sent back to elect a

Speaker.

(Continued on page 2)

CLASSES CALLED

The Registrar announces

that aU classes in the taculY

of Arts will be called this

Saturday.
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The Speech
The Speech from the Throne at the

opening of Parliament is delivered by the

representative of the King, but the words

are those of the Prime Minister. This year's

speech is unusually interesting inasmuch as

it promised the introduction of many
measures which even a few years ago

would have appeared very radical, and even

now can scartely be regarded as Conseva-

tive.

"Action will be taken", says the speech,

"to ameliorate the conditions of labor, to

provide a better and more assured stand-

ard of living for the worker and to secure

minimum wages and- a maximum working
week".

Legislation is to be introduced to pro-

tect both the primarT,' producer and the

consumer from the middle man, and to pro-

tect Ihe investor against exploitation. Plans

are under way to revise the penal system
and the civil service, and to form an econ-
omic advisory council. Unemployment and
hcnlth insurance plans are promised and
provision is to be made for the aged. Some-
thing is to be done to lighten the load of

the Maritime and Prairie provinces, and
measures will be introduced to reform the

Capitalist system so as to remedy social

and economic injustice and to insure to all

a more equal distribution of income.

The speech recounts that trade treaties

have been negotiated with France and
Austria, and that negitialion'S are under
way with Poland. On the whole the speech
rcllecls courage on the part of the prime
minister as a determination to solve some
of the problems that are pressing themselv-
es on our attention.

One cannot however regret that no
reference is made to the problem of rail-
way dt-ficits. no hope is expressed of at-
InininL,' .1 balanced budget and no relief is

pruni)-.i:d the great primary industries from
the tariff burdens that in these times of
depression are weighing on them so heavily.

Has Democracy Failed?
During (he last few years democracy, as

a form of government, has seemed to be on
the wane. Most civilized countries appear to
be reverting to some form of dictatorship.

Does this mean that democracy has failed?

In his address Sunday evening, Rt. Rev,
Richard Roberts. D.D., Moderator of the
United Church, claimed that the failure of
any democracy can be traced to the lack of
moral responsibility among its citizens, for
democracy is something more than representa-

tive government, This statement is parti-

cularly appUcable to college students.

The life of a student is essentially a
cloistered and protected existence. Most o£ us
liave never had to face any vital problems, we
have never had to shoulder any real respon-
sibility. Unlike our fathers, most of whom
did not have the advantage of a university

education, we have never had to bump up
against the outside worid at an' early age, for
ciilltec life is a very unreal and arti6cial mode
i.if i.M-.tence.

College, as a nile, does not develop a sense

of responsibility in the student, least of all

political responsibility. Yet we college stu-

dents sl.uiild be the lenders of pohtical thought
in the wy.\ g-encration, and to achieve that

position of leadership study is required. There
is nothing in the college curriculum to imbue
us with a sense of mora! responsibility to
society,

But if democracy is to prove itself the
ideal political form and if we wish to retain it

as our system of government, that moral

sense must be developed. And it is up to

the college student to study tliat which he can-

not as jet e-vperience since it is something

from which he can never escape in any poh-

tical society.

Intercollegiate Hockey
The Tricolor has returned to Senior Inter-

collegiate Hockey after a six-year absence,

and we learn that unless the student body

turns out to the games this year, the A.B. of

C. will again withdraw.

We can't blame the Athletic Board. They're

willing to enter the team if the students want

Intercollegiate competition to the ice, but they

feel that the size of the crowd will indicate the

interest in remaining in the college loop.

We have a promising team. Their great

showing against McGill, Allen Cup winners

last year, indicated thai they can stand up to

anyone on the college circuit ; but no learn can

play first rate hockey without a little support

from the gallery.

A Queen's team played the first hockey

game in the world. The Tricolor is a pioneer

in the ice game. After six years' slump the

campus is due for a revival of interest.

Turn out to that game on Friday night!

Even though you are going to the Arts Formal,

there's ume for both. It's not a bad idea, and

Student Admission Ticket No. 10 will do the

trick.

The PoU
The excellent return of the A.C.E. Peace

Poll ballots will prove to all and sundry that

there is at least one campus in Canada on

which the students take a lively interest in

national and international affairs.

Over 760 out of some HOC students listed

in the directory voted last week. The average

compares very favorably with tliat of any

poll, especially since the ballots were dela)-ed

for several days and Medical classes were

called during the week-end when the voting

took place. When an International Students'

Service poll was taken last fall at several other

Canadian colleges the results averaged from

4 to 10 per cent. We have something to be

proud of.

Official Notices

Faculty of Arts

No classes will be held in the Faculty

of Arts on Saturday morning. January 26th.

Nalioml Research Council Scholarships

to be awarded in 193S

Bursaries of the value of $4S0 will be open

lo award to applicants who have graduated

with high distinction in scientific study.

Studentships of the value of $500 will be

open to award to applicants who have already

done some origmal graduate research in

science.

Fellowships of the value of $550 will be

open to award to applicants who have given

distinct evidence of capacity to conduct inde-

pendent research in science.

Attention will be called to the fact that

owing to drastic reduction in the appropria-

tion available this year for scholarships, only

a limited number of awards can be granted.

Consequently, applications should be strictly

confined to candidates with outstanding re-

cords, both in their undergraduate and post-

graduate courses.

Marcli 1st is tlie final date on which appli-

cation may be made.

Application blanks and copies of the regu-

lations governing these awards may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar.

O.H.A. Scholarship

Applications are invited from students now

enrolled in the University for the Ontario

Hockey .Association Scholarship of 1934. The

cash value is $80.

The Scliolarship has previously been

awarded on the basis of Matriculation. As no

matriculation candidate was eligible last sum-

mer the Scholarship will be awarded this

session to some student within tlie University

on the basis of the candidate's academic

qualification and on his rating as a clean,

effective hockey player.

No credit towards fees will be given when

the Scholarship is not awarded on the basis of

Matriculation, but the regular cash pa>-ment

of $80 will be made to the winner.

Applications should be in the hands of the

Registrar by January 25th.

Royal Society Fellvivships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each will be

awarded in 1935 by the Royal Society of

Canada. An applicant for a Fellowship

should be a graduate of a Canadian Uni-

versity or College, or should have receiv-

ed an equivalent training in a Canadian in-

stitution possessing adequate facilities in

his specific subject and except in special

cases should have a Masters degree or its

equivalent or, preferably, have ' completed

one or more years' work beyond that de-

gree.

Applications and all supporting papers

must be submitted not later than February

1st, 1935. Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar.

SENIOR INTERCOLLEGIATE

HOCKEY
FRIDAY NIGHT

McGILL vs. QUEEN'S
STUDENT TICKET NO. 10
Students enter Arena by South Door

EXHIBITION

BOXING and WRESTLING
GYMNASIUM SATUHDAY NIGHT

OTTAWA' Y" vs QUEEN'S, 16 Bouts

STUDENT TICKET NO. 11
PLUS 10 CENTS.

Parliati^ent Opening

Is Colourful Affair

(Continued from page I)

The Vice-Regal Party included

Lord Duncannon. Lady Moyra

Ponsonby and Hon, St. George

Lawrence Neuflize Ponsonby

the youngest son of Their Ex-

cellencies who was attending his

first opening at years of age.

He watched everything with

great interest.

The Vice-Regal Procession was
headed by the honorary aides-

de-camp, the field officers in

waiting and the aides-de-camp.

Then came Their Excellencies,

followed by Mrs. Gordon Ives,

lady-in-waiting, the Prime Min-

ister, Hon. Arthur Meighen and

the members of the Defence

Council.

All eyes turned to Her Excel-

lency when she entered with her

consort and there was a gasp of

admiration. She was unusually

lovely in a gown of blue and

silver lame, with a court train of

the same material.

When the House of Commons
was summoned and had arrived

His Excellency read the Speech

from the Throne. Following this

their Excellencies left and the

Senate adjourned.

The Opening of Parliament

was a brilliant spectacle with the

beautiful gowns of the women
and the colorful uniforms of the

officers in attendance. The state-

ly Senate Room was a fitting

background for such an occasion.

LOST

A white sweater with zipper

neck, taken from girls' locker-

room in the gj'm. Please return

to Gladys Heintz, Ban Righ.

Arts *38 Year Photo

A class photograph of Arts '38

will be taken on Friday at one p.m.

on the steps of the New Arts

Building. Everyone is requested to

turn out.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next to us

ttlDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE
' SODA FOUNTAIN

DoniHtic and Imported Tobaccos
Com{>lete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokeri' Supplies

J80 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cmh
C. C. Henderson, Prop.

MUSIC CLUB

The Music Club will

Thursday at 7.30 p.m. at mJ
MacPhail's. 50 Clergy St.

Last Liners

Ahoy!
In a vote for mottpopular student

One chap u>aa far ai^einff a*id prudei

PoMKedoui Buekingham SmoktA
T<f thtsaU and the blokes

you FILL IN THE LAST LINEl

For the best last line for the
above Limerick received at the
addrpHR bo'"w, on or befurt
Mardi 11. 1935 the makers of

|

Bucliijj„..— CigaretteB will
award a tin of 100 Biickitigln

free.

You will notice the dilferetic

with yutir first package
Buckjnghains— Dud here ie why

«xceptionat tnildnesa— thai
.hroat eoBy" quality—and con-

sistent freshness, supplied bv
the handy "Cellophnne" poneli
package

No Trading HtttHarr 18 Makt i

Smoke

BUCKINGHAM
—and Smile

!

TUCKETT LIMITED (DEPT. 6- G
HAMILTOM, ONTARIO

keep
\biursdf fiti

" A LL work and no pUyA mokei Jack dull

boyl" To make n •ac-

cat* o( tbe old halite of

Ufa you mutt develop
phyiically a» woU ae men-
tally. Billlardi an the

modem BruDiwick equip-

ment of OUT reiiTCatioo

looina U tha gusa ta

J* U.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eyo

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY |

USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

255 PRINCESS STREET (Onnoaite Tivoli Thea"^

OCTOBER
JACK AND JILL WENT UP THE HILL

IN SEARCH OF FUN AND LAUGHTER
JILL WENT INTO THE COFFEE SHOP

AND JACK WENT IN RIGHT AFTER.

(To be Continued)

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

COLLEGE RHYTHM
Tvitli

Joe Pcmier, Lanny Ross,

Jack Ookie, Lyda Roberti

"CoUtge Rhythm" marks a re-

vival of the college pictures that

were so popular when talkies were

still in their infancy. You will

probably remember the old stuff

about football heroes, crooners and

beautiful co-eds. But don't let

that deter you from seeing this

picture, because, in spite of the fact

that we have seen things like it be

fore, it still manages to be ex

tremely entertaining.

Joe Penner achieves success in his

screen debut. He is far more

amusing when seen than he is on

(lie radio and we are still wonder-

ing how he continues to keep his

hat on. It is also interesting to

watcl> the amazing facial contor-

tions he assumes while uttering his

almost classical "Don't ever do

that !'

Lyda Roberti puts over some

current songs in a devastating

manner. Lanny Ross also sings

but his execution is far more chaste

than is that of the sensuous Robert

Jack Oakie is his usual loud-

mouthed self as "Love and Kisses"

Finnigan the football star.

Good entertainment all through,

its only glaring weakness is the

stilted performance of Lanny Ross.

B-f-f. —D.K.

AT THE TXVOLl

MARIE GALLANTE
with

Sl>ciiccr Tracy Keiti Galliaii

Marie Gallante is a.n attractive

young French girl who, unsuspect-

ingly becomes involved in an inter-

national complication and is accused

of being a spy in an affair concern-

ing the Panama Canal. The mystery

is eventually solved, and tlie pic-

ture is concluded with the tradi-

tional happy ending.

The acting on a whole is not

outstanding, but a complicat

ed story and a great deal of

action make up for this. The
manner in which the story

presented is so involved that it

fills the audience with more be-

wilderment than mystery
Spencer Tracy plays a part

typical of him, a man of action

who, after much difficulty and
adventure, solves a difficult situ-

ation.

Kettie Gallian is good looking;

her acting is neither outstanding-

ly good nor bad, so that she mak-

es little impression.

The story itself is quite inter-

esting, enjoyable and quickly for-

gotten. As a whole the show is

not remarkable. B—

.

—J.D.S,

WEIR AND SHERWOOD LOSE VERDICT TO

VARSITY TEAM IN DEBATE OVER RADIO

Queen's Team Finds Radio
Not Ideal Medium For

Debating

First Of Series

X. C. MARSHAL.!.
TAILOR

Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

Shirt
Surprises!

(Continued from page 1)

ing the debate they wired their

Toronto opponents stating; "We
feel that this debate has been un-

satisfactory — will you accept a

challenge to debate in Toronto

or Kingston on the same sub-

ject?"

The debate will not take place,

however, as Mr. Smith and Mr.

Rae replied that they will not be

able to accept, owing to pressure

of work.
Arnold Smith

Arnold Smith, one of the U. of

T. students awarded Rhodes

Scholarships for 1935, led the

affirmative. After introducing

the motion Mr. Smith defended

government control of industry

stimulus for initiative. H'

anticipated a declaration by hi

opponents that "competition i

the life of trade, and without it

initiative would stagnate".

He cited several large govern

ment-controlled public utilities

pointing out the constant quest

for improvement that they were

carrying out.

Government control, he declar

ed, would do away with the

haunting fear of unemployment

It would raise the standard of

living and give room for develop

ment of individuality and per

sonality.

E. T. Sherwood

E. T. Sherwood, who led the

opposition for Queen's, took ex-

ception to the affirmative's defin-

ition of government control of in-

dustry, stating that 'control' im-

"not only enforcement of

rules but planning and direction

of each movement".

The absolute minimum of

guvcrnment 'control' is the weld-

ng of the nation into a giant

corporation. We see the natural

corporation exemplified today

both in the culmination of

Fapi;ism as conceived by Mus-

jolini and in the Communism of

Russia. In each the position of

the government is approximate-

ly that of the board of directors

of a Canadian corporation. That

is, each is government-controlled,

not regulated, ^nd government
control is nothing more than a

regimentation of monopolistic

units".

Unrestricted competition, lie

insisted, does not exist today un-

der the semi-monopolies created

by giant corporations. A fair

comparison of the conditions un-

der discussion would be between

the small entrepreneur in an un-

monopolized field and the worker

I large modern organization.

We're plotting to give your shirt wardrobe a pleas-

ant shake-up with these brand new Arrow ideas in

shirts. There are new colors, new patterns, new

stripes ... and every shirt a masterpiece of Arrow

tailoring! They're Sanforized-Shrunk, too, whicU

means they'U stay their correct size forever.

See our style show today. We have a hunch a

couple of these Arrow Shirts wiU go home w^
youl ^

STEACY'S LIMITED -

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

t,ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

v. S. RA/»%SAY
Located Grinhftin's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

Sol Rae

Sol Rae, who defended the

motion for Toronto, suggested

that the problem might be solved

by the psychologist as well as the

economist. "The only thing un-

changeable in man is his change-

ability", he said. Stagnation

would not be possible. Even
under the most monopolistic con-

ditions "man would find in-

dividualism. Individuality and

society are not opposed".

He amplified his colleague's

plea that government control

would relieve unemployment.

"Instead of aiming at the exr

ploitation of the worker, let us

aim at his happiness", he con-

cluded.

J. T. Weir

J. T. Weir, speaking for

Queen's, condemned government

control' as giving even less scopt-

for individuality than "the small

sphere left for competition under

our present industrial organiza-

tion". Conservatism would be-

come the safe policy. All em-

phasis oh sales, the last remain-

ing field for individuality, would

be withdrawn in unchallenged

markets and "sales executives

would turn to pleasing their

superiors and justifying their e.\-

istance".

"The acid test of individuality

in industry is to be found in the

profluct". Mr. Weir stated, "The

worker with individuality and

scope to express it will put an in-

ielible mark of his personality

upon the product. This is not

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate, Hot Bovril wt^ a Sandwich

SEE US ABOUT
-^"^/^^^^^^f^^^^ .to

We have a private dining room for special uinners^ h

ARTltULAR
EOPLE
REFER
ICADILLY
ERMANENTS

The ncsl time you require tlie

services of r>
Hairdresser you

will fiiJ Oulitandios Operators,

Modern Equipment, Cleai.U-

ncjs and Comfort at

Picadilly Parlors

th. ;reat corpora

"Government control can hav

nly one meaning", he continued,

"all industry organised into a

^'Ig.nitic un.>n(.>iioly, like an ;iriiiy

of war; individuality can have

more place in it tbun on a parade

;:round—every action is governed

by rule and by command".

Mr. Weir contrasted thi? con-

dition wilh that of the worker in

unmoiiopoli/ed c o ni
l>

l- t i 1 i o ii ;

"that conipttitivo slru),>-glL- for tx-

iitciH-c" of hundred ut" small men

thrown upon their own resourc-

es, "Their every action will ex-

press individuality, their environ

ment wi"

HFAR YE' HEAR YEHEAR YE H
PRICES REDUCED

lening at minimum cost—Imagin

FRIDAY

PLEASURE SEEKERS - ATTENTION 1

Dancing from nine tiU one

fairly breed it'

any evenuiB at the ^
g^^^^ pRipAY - ISc per person

THESDAY THURSDAY. SATURDAY - 2Sc per person

OuTVoPULAR MEAL TICKETS-.4 MEALS FOR $4.00

YORK CAFE
™ ..r..,o: »o.T -o..-« n^r..n..r PHONE 1150ROY

271 Princess Street

Chemists Will Hear

Papers On Ammonia

A joint meeting o£ the Queen's

Chemical Society and the Chem-

ical Engineers' Club will he held

this afternoon at 4.15 p.m. m Ont-

ario Hall. Two papers on Ammonia

ONidation will be given by L.

Renzoni and by D. H. Johnston,

B Sc. Mr. Renzoni's paper is one

which he has translated from

Italian. A new feature called "The

Percolator" xvill also be started.

Everyone interested is given a

cordial invitation to be present.

THE QUALITY SHOP—FOUNDED 1847

Ge( the Habit . . - Shop at Livingston's

LIVINGSTON'S

ANNUAL SALE
20% DISCOUNT

OFF ALL

READY TO WEAR CLOTHING AND ALL
- FURNISHINGS

SUITS OVERCOATS
SHIRTS. PYJAMAS, UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS
EXCEPTING ONLY DRESS AND TUXEDO SUITS AND

ACCESSORIES

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206 75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given av/ay to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfiiction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

MEN
Drop into our furnishing department for smart shirts,

underwear, sox, sweaters, or other requirements. You'll

find the styles right and the prices surprisingly low.

CO-EDS
Will find our ready-to-wear department filled with the

nicest of the season's styles — dresses, coats, suits,

lingerie, and a very complete showing of the smartest

accessories,

FOR QUALITY — SHOP AT

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

172 Princess St.
Phone 754

QUEEN'S STUDENTS ATTENTION!!!
Now showing the StaEon's Newest in Evening Dresses of

Moire Taffeta. Velvet. Crepe, Mateless Crepes, Etc.

Priced from $7.95 to $24.95

Afternoon Dresses in Tunics and Tailored Styles, also

Sunday Nite Dresses with long and short sleeves.

Priced at $4.95 to $14.95

Holeproof Hosiery in all shades—Service and Chiffon

At 75c

Coupons giv« with o-erj- purchas.^ Ask for discount

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

©or^ta Apparel ^iTOp
206 PRINCESS ST.

YOUR CORRECT ACCESSORIES

FOR THE SOCIAL WHIRL

ARE AT

GEORGE Van Horne

MEN'S SHOP
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts «re

welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
FniV^'—* 1*^

XING A CLAHKMCE STRKElTt

W. R- Btlchn, Uuxtr

TOTAL ABBXTS OVBR I700.»0.0«

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Dam Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

THE OBSERVER
cemducltd by the

Intematianal Relations Club

TUXEDO

SUITS
Correctly Styled and

Splendidly Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22.50
3-piece

THE WINDSOR

$28.50
3-piece

>00
2-piece

$24.

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

Clothing Store

BUY YOUR
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE

HERE

M. R. MCCOLL
University Dmg Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

SAAR PLEBISCITE
In times of economic stress the

nerves of nations as welJ as of in-

dividuals become frayed. As

rational and well thought out

plans are tried and each in turn

tails t6 improve conditions

national leaders become (ranlic,

just as the man owt of work is

liable to turn nasty the more his

condition appears to be perman-

ent. The pressure of competition

is more keenly felt. To the un-

employed man. the individual

who holds a position appears .to

lie crowding him out: to the

nation suffering depression, its

neighbors arc enemies to be cir

cumvented or destroyed. When
co-operation is most needed, its

spirit is most nearly dead. The

individual is in a fit mood for

theft and murder: the groups

within the state are ready for

revolution and civil war, and the

nation itself is eager for war with

its neighbors. War provides a

temporary respite from economic

depression, and the harassed

leaders accept the immediate re-

lief and leave to the future and

possibly to their successors the

problem of the post war depres-

sion which is sure to follow.

War Threats

It was depression which forc-

ed Germany in her extremity to

choose between Communism and

Hitler. Depression was the prime

cause of all the uneasiness that

made Germany, France, Italy,

and the Balkan States ready to

fly at one another's throats. The
iissassinations of Dolfuss of

.Austria and King Alexander of

Jugo-Sbvia along with Barthou

of France last summer were two

occasions on which the dogs of

war howled and strained at the

leash. The same spirit prevail-

ed late in the fall when the ap-

proaching plebiscite in the Saar

came into the forefront of world

interest. Germany talked of

armed intervention find France

was scarcely less war-like in her

tone.

Changed Attitude

Then came a change. It was

sudden and on the surface ap-

parently due to the intervention

wiser counsel of Britain. It

was purely at the option of

France and Germany to accept or

to reject that advice. They ac-

ejited it! An international force

,'as admitted to keep order in the

Saar: German and French cor-

respondence became most con-

ciliatory in tone.

We have said that the change

wa» sudden, but sudden changes

are as little the rule in the history

of Nations as in the law of

nature. The apparent sudden

change is the culmination of a

gradual development the outward

sign of inward forces.

Its Implication

So the changed spirit in the

Saar neighborhood and the com-

paratively peaceful settlement of

the question is the sign of an im

proved economic situation ii

Europe, All nations are begin

ning to glimpse a faint light

ahead. Hope is beginning to re

vive and despair is losing its

giant proportions: tense nerves

are relaxing and the tempers of

the nations are becoming sooth-

ed. The war spirit has become

less vociferous; compromise and

conciliation have become the

order of the day and the conduct

of the Saar plebiscite was the first

major opportunity for their dis

play.

Economic Significance

Much emphasis has been laid

upon the result of the vote as

likely to heal old sores between

France and Germany. Are we

not justified also in interpreting

it as a sign that the tense econ-

omic situation has eased and that

we may expect better times

ahead? And incidentally is it not

a fact which will cheer the hearts

of the advocates of world peace

thai the 'Great Depression

brought only rumors and threats

of wars and not wars themsel

Photography Exhibit

Opens This Evening

An exhibition of over one hun-

dred pictures by the Canadian In-

ternational Salon of Photographic

Art is to be opened in Room III,

Douglas Library, ihis evening at

8.00 p.m. Goodridge Roberts will

speak on the artistic aspects of the

pictures and Dr. E. E. Watson

will speak on the photographic pro-

cesses. Anyone who is interested in

photography is invited to attend this

meeting, as a Photographic branch

of The Kingston Art Association

may be formed.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldesi Estiblished Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions
We telegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus. Phone I?63—CDnBerratorlei 1137

TATTON'S TAXI
PHONE
83

231 Division Street

GENERAL TRUCKING
AND BAGGAGE

PHONE
83

Kingston

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage, "Show me the man and I will tell you

the class of his cUentelle. Drop in and we vrill talk personal

appearance vrith you. That is our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

FOR SALE

One Tuxedo for sale, size 34.

Oeaned, pressed and in good condi-

tion. Phone 3333 or call at 59

West St., Apt. 2.

HOCKEY AND SKI EQUIPMENT
SMART SKI BOOTS $3,75 PAIR

PHII. BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert Phone 175

Arts '37 Year Meeting

Arts '37 will hold a year meeting

Wednesday at 12 noon in Room

201, Arts Building. The meeting

11 be short and all members of

the year are urged to be present.

Natural History Club

Dr. W. D. Hay will address the

Natural History Qub on Thursday

on "some biological forms injurious

to human beings." The meeting

will take place at 4.00 p.m. in the

Old Arts Building.

NOTICE
A dancing practice for the

Peasant Operetta will be held in

Grant Hall on Thursday after-

noon from 3 to 4 o'clock.

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

buy the tick«! That'

Thr Forroab are coirune ahil ahull

But where to obiaLn Ihe iron money w
0 Question,

our BIRTH-
DAY SALE and with the money you

tare aitet replsnishinii your fast dim-

iniihing druK supplies, you can buy a

ticket to the Fonnal and nc«cr mlu iC.

— SALE NOW ON ~

3 tores

MAHOODDRUCCO.
PHONE 5l9r-"PRIH«JJ IT.

PHOHE545-NEXTTOLOaLAWS

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPBCIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AMD GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Offics.

'FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE"

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS NEW 10-PlECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Cuth has been caudous in picking experienced musicians from aU

parts of Canada

Phone 3656 Phone 3369-J

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

WarmingtoD's Music Store
274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

FOR RENT

^ NEW
Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St

cJl ckocolaie boM
f INEST SELECTED ROASTED AIMONDS

DELICIOUS fRENCti STYLE CHOCOLATE

. br RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the maker'

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.R.C. DOBBS&CO,

171 WELLINGTON ST.

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

-reCHMICAL. SIJPP1.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTAEIO

S. DCIRRV«l. H
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19,50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. P^one 487

C EACH TO THE DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT

DIAMOND TAXI
PHONE 32 PHONE

All New Heated Cars

FREE COUPONS—Cash 10 in for 25c to our 7 drivers

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WiE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY. CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Soda Fotintziin Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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SPORT
INTERLUDES

By A. E. Gratti^

Weakened Tricolor Sextette Earns Draw

With Gananoque In Hard Fought Tilt

For 'all that they were blanked by
MeGUl on Friday in Montreal, Queen's
Senior pucksicrB, by holdine the fam-
ed Reds to one goal until the last

three minutes of play, gave every in-
dication that they will have plenty to
say, as to the uldmate destination of
the College Championship.

Reports from the eastern metro-
polie have it that the Tricolor sentct
looked every bit as good as Bobby
Bell's lads, who, incidentally got away
H-ith about everything, as far as "lay
jng it on" is concerned.

Previous to their game last Friday,
the local students engaged in two
toogh encounters wilh Brockville,

their feat in holding their own with
the Red shirts for mosl ol the game,
certainly is no mean one.

• « *

Three games in five nights is a try-

ing schedule for any hockey team, and
the Tricolor are to be commended for

the stout battle they^put up.

The same two aggregations wUl
clash again next Friday at the Arena
and the largest attendance oE the

season is bein| looked ^for.

The game, which will mark the re

turn of Senior College hockey to

Queen's after a six year absence,

should bo a colorful event and it is

hoped that the students will turn out

in large numbera to support their

""'^ * . . .

For some reason or another O.H.A.
hockey during the past tew years

hasn't appealed to the student body,

that is if attendance and enthusiasm

can be taken as a criterion.

Now that the College has re-entered

the Intercollegiate loop, a smart brand

of hockey will be displayed, and it is

up to the fans to get out tor the

games, and show their appreciation of

'

the efforts of the A.B. of C. to place

Oueen'a on the hockey map.

The B.W. and F. squad, although

coming out on the short end of the

total points score on Saturday m
Ottawa, feel that the decision will be

reversed when the return Assault is

held here this coming^ week-end.

Jack Ewen's defeat came as a sur-

prise The decision according to re-

ports was not well received by the

crowd but Ewen is saying nothmg

and is patiently awaiting ^e rolum

go with the same opponent next iat

urday.

Junior Puck- Chasers

Humbled By Kingston

Local Students Minus Three
Stars As They Battle

Overtime To Tie

Teams Score One Each

Noted Aquatic Stars

Will Compete Here

Tricolor B. W. F. Team Makes Strong

Showmg In Encounter Wilh Ottawa "Y'

An improved Queen's team held

GananiKjue seniors to a one all tic

in a Sr. O.H.A. fixture in the

eastern town last evening. The
t;ame was played on soft ice which

•lowed the game up considerahly.

The Tricolor were without the bcr-

vices of Murj)hy, Patterson and

McDooald. but even so they dis-

played an improved brand of

hockey which augurs well for the

future.

The game started with Johnny

Wing taking the face off, and tesl-

ing the opposing goal-tender from

close in. Scott of Gananoque took

two successive shots 'at Forsythe,

but the latter cleared and Holland

relieved the pressure with a pretty

rush,

Powell's Pets look advantage of

the home team being penalised and

turned on the heat. They were

rewarded wlien Lewis took a pass

nut from a scramble in front of

net and blazed in a goal from the

ine. The period ended with

another member of the opposing

learn drawing a penalty.

The second period was scoreless

with the Holland, Guy and Bo'don

line standing out for the University

squad. Stolier^' was waved to the

cooler and Gananoque ganged the

Queen's net, but with no success.

Scott of the homesters threatened

Forsythe with three beautiful at-

tempts which failed to click.

Rarnabe and Dickson each drew a

penalty for roughing it, and they

were soon joined by Munro of the

Tricolor. With these players in

penance pen Brennan of Gananocjue

tied the score on a pass from Scott

at (he 16 minnte mark.

Ten minutes of overtime were

played with neither team being able

to score.

The line-ups:

Gananoque— Goal, Moroughan

;

def., Moore, Gardiner; forwards,

Brennan, Scott, Dickson; alter-

nates, Young, Bishop, McKenzie

and Dorey.

Queen's—Goal, Forsj-the ; def.,

Rarnabe, _Stoliery; forwards,
Munro, \Ving, Lewis ;

alternates,

Brydon, Guy, Holland and Gibson.

Referee—Joe Smith, Kingston.

Furious Finish Gives

McGill 5-0 Victory

Tricolor Hold Red Team
To Single Counter
For 57 Minutes

Return Game Friday

Queen's Junior hockeyists lost a

scheduled O.H.A. game to their old

rivals, Kingston, on Thursday

night, by a score of 5-3. The teams

were fairly evenly matched but

Kingston took full advantage of tlte

breaks to come out on top.

The Tricolor opened the scoring

early in the game when Armstrong

took Christie's pass and rifled the

rubber into the twine. Kingston

tied it up soon after, Mosley cul-

minating a brilliant solo rush by

lieating Neville from in close. Gow

gave the City team the lead eight

minutes later when he shoved the

puck into the net during a scramble.

Queen's came back strongl)' in

the second period and were re-

warded five minutes later. Empson

scoring on a close-in shot. To-

wards the end of the period, with

Queen's a man short, Kingston put

on a ganging in act, and on a

double pass play from Shea to

Gow to Goldup. in front of the net,

the latter slapped the puck past the

prostrate Queen's goaler.

Kingston held a sligbt <^^se f^""

the first part of the last stanza.

They lengthened their lead to two

Roals, Queen's threw four men up

<in the attack but couid not dent

the twine. Kingston made their

margin safe on a rather flnkey goal

Shea's pass across the goal-mouth

hitting a Queen's player's

deflecting into the goal.

The Tricolor put every man up

and with a minute to play Gibson

^Mve then? their third counter on

1he prettiest effort ff the night

The luiskv winger came in from

the left boards like a streak of

lightning 10 pick up the rebound of

Armstrong's shot and drove the

disc into the far comer of the

<:age.

ith almost miraculou

The McGill University Senior

hockey team was successful ir

the first game to defend its In

tercollegiate title on Friday last

but only when the Tricolor, after

a six year absence from senior

hockey, threw a fifty-seven min

utc scare into Bobby Bell's Red

men.

The game which Montreal

papers and icrnicd an exhibition

tilt turned out to be a real battle

which, until the final three min-

utes might have gone to either

team.

The Red Team was practically

at full strength and fresh from

a series of games in the Montreal

Senior Group league. From the

style of their play and the few

penalties handed out it

almost anything goes i

circuit.

Inspired by a talk from "Mike"

Rodden, number one N. H. L.

referee, the Tricolor boys played

their best hockey to date. Only

the brilliant work of Hollie Mc-

Hugh, the Red team's flashy

goaler and Wigie and Meikle-

john, defence men, kept Queen's

from scoring in the first few min-

Tinu- ,:iiicl ag-'in McHiigh

was forced to do nose dives and

splits to fend off the drives from

the Tricolor forwards who threat-

encd at any time to put McGill

much in the red.

seems

that

feet

saves.

Heavy body checking featured

the game and big "Spud"

Murphy, Paddy Patterson and

Art Stollery were on the receiv-

ing end of rather more than their

share.

McGill found difficulty in get-

ting past the Queen's checking;

the Tricolor forwards broke Up

play after play. The McGill de-

fence, on the other hand teamed

up in an effective manner against

the Queen's rushe

With three minutes to go the

Queen's players showed signs of

weakening from the strain of the

gruelling pace, whetreupon Mc-

Gill launched a ganging attack

which netted them four goals in

three minutes, which is some-

thing of a record.

Coach Powell's switch in the

line-up brought good results.

Stollery went back on defence

with Murphy, and Mac Brydon,

star of last season, was placed at

centre with the second line and

teamed up well with Holland and

Guy.

Johnny Wing

stick and

The tank in the Queen's Gj-m,

said to be the finest indoor tank in

Canada, is about to come into its

own. for there is every indication

that either Pirie of Toronto or

Robertson the American Olympic

star from Michigan University, will

set up a new world's record in it

in their 440 yd. free-style race in

the coming International Switnming

Meet.

Bob Pirie, easily the most out

standing of all younger Canadian

swimmers, holds every Canadian

record from 200 yds. to two miles

In winning the Canadian two mile

championship at the Toronto Ex

hibition last fall, he defeated

large field of American and Cana

dian swm stars and captured the

Barker trophy which is about

equivalent to the "golden bathing-

suit" in the amateur swim world.

In a recent meet at Toronto, Pirie

.smashed th'e National 800 metre

record set by Ralph Flannigan at

Miami, and he has convinced his

coach, Tommy Walker, Canadian

Olmypic coach, that he is right now

at the top if his form and should

beat Robertson in this race If

Pirie does win from Robertson, he

will have defeated the fastest araa

ture middle distance swimmer in

the L^nited States for such Robert

son proved himself while carrying

the Stars and Stripes in the last

Olmypic games

Swim followers in both Canada

and the United States will be

eagerly awaiting the outcome of

this race which many enthusiasts

feel will produce a new unofficial

world's record.

Another feature of the meet will

be the clash between the Michigan

University World champion relay

team and Burleigh, Laisen, Gazelle

and Pirie, Canada's four fastest

men, in the -100 yd, relay.

Swim authorities feel certain

that tiie Canadian swimmers in this

meet will give a very fair estimation

of what Canada will do in the 1936

Olympic games.

Novices Lose To Veteran
Opponents But Give

Good Account

Ottawa Here Saturday

Queen's by iheir strong sho\ving

made in Ottawa last Saturday

night amply demonstrated that the

old Alma Mater will be strongly

represented in the B.W.F. AssauU

to be held here in February.

The newcomers on the team,

many engaging in their first im-

portant fight, put up a great show-

ing against their much more ex-

perienced opponents and with a few

more fights under their belu. they

should merit the confidence that

their coaches place in them.

Ottawa Y.M.CA. beat Queen's

on the round score but this in no

wa)- detracts from the great show-

ing put up by the students.

The boxing bouts produced good,

fast, scientific fighting and each

bout was very closely contested.

The Tr\'ing vs. Tom Delany fight

at 1.35 lbs. was the highlight of the

evening from the sheer poiiit of

gameness and superlative boxing

abili^. Both evenly matched.

Irving floored his man twice for the

count of eight in the second round.

Delaney did not come out for the

third and Irving was awarded the

decision on a technical knockout.

Tlie Tisdale-Cr^ik match at 156

lbs. proved to be another crowd-

pleaser and the draw decision was

applauded loudly.

Jim Peters gave his usual, highly

polished performance and finished

off his man in the second round

without being unduly extended.

Jack Ewen showed superior box-

ing abtUty and ring-generalship over

his opponent but lost the decision.

Tlie three novices, Marcusc, Rad- J

ovsky and Smalkin all put up a

wonderful showing against much

more seasoned performers. They

lost by very close decisions and

coacli Jack Jarvis expressed him-

self well pleased with their showing.

MacLean at 165 outbattlcd and

outgaincd a much heavier opponent

from the Central Y.M.CA., Strat-

ton. Sammy Samwell, has the

stuff tliat makes champions. IMs-

locating his shoulder in the first

round, he carried the battle to his

much heavier opponent, Dave

Sprague, of football fame and won

the decision.

The wrestling dished up by the

grunt and groan mat artisls was of

high standard- The high point for

proficiency was reached by Chuck

Carlyle when he tore into his Op-

ponent at the outset and pinned him

twice in less than three minutes.

Fergie O'Connor in his usual work-

manlike fashion, pjnned his oppon-

ent in 4 minutes by a combination

half-nelson and crotch hold. This

bout was clean and scientific, with

O'Connor forcing the pace through-

out. Tony Forsberg at 135 lbs.

lost a very close decision to

Holmes. The return bout should

be very interesting. Bruce at 14S

lbs. fell to a combination body-

scissors plus the Varsity ride ex-

ecuted by Dennison of Ottawa.

The Tohnston-Hil! bout was fast

and licciting. Hill won after a very

closely contested match.

Next Saturday night, Ottawa re-

turns the visit, and action aplenty

is promised.

the first line

centre was ratcil the best plaj'er

on the ice by the Montreal

papers. His w.)rk with Munro

and Patterson had the Red team

guessing. Eddie Gibson alternat-

ed on defence.

That Queen's were able to hold

the much ballyhooed McGill team

in check for 57 minutes of very

fast hockey is in itself quite

gratifying. With closer referee-

ing, our own ice, the same spirit

shown in Montrenl ..nd a hit of

support from the stufient body

the boys feel confident they can

defeat McGill here next Friday,

day.

very

The starting pace was a trifle

too fast and after five minutes of

play McGill blazed the puck past

Mac Forsythe for the only count-

ot the first 57 minutes of the

game,

From then until within three

minutes of the end the fans saw

two teams battling at a terrific

clip on comparatively even terms.

Several limes it seemed certain

that Queen's would tie the score,

and just as many times Mac For

svthc brought the rooters to the-

NOTICE

TROPHY FIRST WON

BY QUEEN'S IN 1904

(Continued from page 1)

Senior Intercolle^ate hockey

game played in the Jock Harty

Arena there were only sixteen

paid admissions.

Along about this time Univer-

sity of Montreal, which was the

fourth member of the group,

also dropped out, so that for the

past five years McGill and Var-

sity have been the only competi-

tors in the Senior Intercollegiate

group. McGill have always been

anxious for Queen's to re-enter

and have persuaded the Athletic

Board this year to enter a team

from Queen's.

Our first home game will be

played on Friday next when Mc-

Gill will be the visitors. Stud-

ents will be admitted at the

south entrance upon presentation

of student ticket No. 10, and the

Athletic Board is particularly

anxious for a very large turnout

of students to support ibcir team.

Fashion Craft Famous

Semi -Annual Elimination Sale

offers

OutstandingValues InMen sClothing

SUITS and OVERCOATS

19.95
Wide Selection

of Silk Neckwear

49c - 89c

Smart Designs in Silk and

Wool Half Hose

49c - 69c

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

J, J.
Fitzpatrick, Mgr.

102 Princess St.
Phone 3542

Holders of Arts Formal ticket

stubs arc asked to place their

stivbs in ballot box downstairs in

Douglas Library as soon as pos-

sible in order that the seating ar-

rangements may be completed..

Those who have reserved tickets

are requested to take tbem up by

Wednesday as they cannot be

held after that date. A limited

I

sale of tickets is now open to

M(-dieal and Science faculties.

Postpone Hockey Game

The Interyear hockey game

between Arts '35-'36. scheduled

for this week, has been postoned

a week. The game was slated

for Thursday.

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUETS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding - Wright & Ditson

BIRDS - 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

wallieTusicr'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200
202 Princess St.

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT. Props

FOUND
At Meds Formal one bracelet^^^ TiekeW tor Students

and two carrinRS. Apply to Mike]

-^'r-hiie. 2209-W.
PHONE 1225

We Call Mid Dclivw

33 UNION ST. W.
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Influence Of Press Is

Vindicated In Debate
BURPEE ADDRESSES

(JUEEN'S STUDENTS

The place of the press as the

major force in moulding public

opinion was vindicated by the De-

baling Union on Thursday evening,

Tlie motion "that the press is no

longer the major force in moulding

public opinion" was introduced by

J. Conacher and successfully op-

posed by R. W. Young.

Mr. Conacher opened the debate

with the remarks that "few people

arc unaware of the failings of the

modem press in Canada. It is too

short in reports of foreign and

political news, and contains mudi

ambiguity and repetition in its

stories."

The 'speaker went on to assert

that modem newspapers are guilty

of shortening tlieir accounts of real

news and filhng in with trash, play-

ing up to the sordid and sentimental

passions of the mob. "Can such a

press be the moulder of public

opinion f" aske^ Mr. Conacher.

Mr, Young, speaking in opposi-

tion to tlie statement that "the

press has ceased to be the major

force moulding pubhc opinion

Canada", refuted Mr. Conacher by

saying that no institution nor instru

ment is perfect, and that the prin

ciples of newspaper publishing

make it a major force.

"Contact with everj'one places

the press in a position of major im-

portance, and it brings to us the

activities, the obstacles and the

hopes of the people throughout the

world." The press is a true mirror

of life; it shows us what wc are.

It is in the public itself that one

may find the bad points which have

most unjustly been attributed to ou

newspaper editors?" charged M
Young. -

Following Ihe vote of the House
against the motion, vacancic? in the

list of officers M'ere filled. The re-

sults of these elections were as fol

lows : Secretary - Treasurer. Jim
Forrester: Gerk of the House

Wallace Muir. Bill Alton was

chosen to represent the freshman

and sophomore years on the De-

bates Committee.

(Continued from page 1)

liad been called upon to settle in-

ternational disputes. One of the

most important questions that has

been decided upon by this group,

has been that of the regulation of

the water power at Niagara. Can-

ada was awarded the greater part

f this supply because of the sup-

posed diversion of Chicago and also

because the Horse Shoe Falls,

which generate the greatest supply

are on the Canadian side.

The jurisdiction of such interna

tional rivers as the Richelieu,

the Red and the Columbia and

of the St. Lawrence waterway

comes under the control of this

body.

The most striking characteristic

f this commission is that tlie

majority of the questions that are

brought to it are settled, not by any

fixed law, but by common sense

Sam Pepys at Queen's

Qyeen s Will Debate

Against Osgoode Hal

(Continued from page 1)

Jim Forrester and Bill Alton

of Queen's will defend the

motion, while those represenring

Osgoode will be D. Calder and

George Lochead, a Queen's grad-

uate of 1932 and a former presi-

dent of the Queen's Debating

Union.

FOREWARNED!

There will be no left-over

Tricolors to sell at cut-prices

next fall. Books will not be

published beyond the number

of orders received. Don't be

disappointed

!

WiW grads who have not

(I) filled out the typed forms

at the P.O.; (2) made a de-

posit; (3) obtained a receipt,

call at the P.O. at once?

Have you any College Life

photos ?

18th. Up betimes, though with

an ill grace since I was not abed

before four o'clock last night for

working on this debate with J.

W r. Yet to my lectures with-

al on which i do somewhat pride

myself, and not over weary

neither. And in the evening

when it is all done with, to the

Wagon Wheel where we set

bout recovering ourselves from

our 'mike-fright'. Here is S.

y ng with some others, and

he taxes me that I have writ

much of ale-houses and yet he

has not before this time seen me

in one. When I come to think

on this it seemeth to me that it

doth my name some credit and

speaketh not well for his own

but yet I would not have it

thought (except to my lords)

that I write of that which 1 have

not done. And in good sooth I

have seen this Y. . .ng more than

once in an ale-house, though he

was. belike, in no state to remem

ber me.

19th. I hear this day that D
W. . . .gh would have me ap

pologize for that I writ of him as

a member of the Librarie Lovers"

Clubbe, and in especial that 1 did

propose him only for vice pres

dent. For this I am deeply

sorry; but indeed I did make

none of the appointments myself,

but writ only of that which I was

told by another. But I see no

reason why these officers .should

be filled by appointment, and me-

thinks this controversy might be

solved by trial by combat, and

I suggest to D. W...gh that he

challenge J. M...nr to publick

contest and that the honorary

president might be pressed to act

as judge.

This has been indeed an evil

week for me, for I am also chal

lenged of P. H...r...rd (not he

who is chief justice, but the

UNIQUE REGISTER IN

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

zany,) that I was abroad last

night about one o'cltSck with a

id and would not recognize

him, he making- certain scurvy

allusions to ale-houses. But 1

in bed at twelve and so am

at a loss to account for it. unless

I have a double or. indeed he had

himself been over long in an ale-

house,

20tli. At my stint hard all this

day and am again filled with

resolutions and asperations

here, of good authority that my

lords have, under some pressure

consented to call lectures on Sat

urday, which is the day after the

Arts ball. A good thing and I

would that they might do it more

often; for I see not why this

privilege should be reserved to

these base clerks of Physick and

Science while the intellect of the

college is without a like privilege.

There are abroad some few

tales of our quintuplets in Ot-

tawa, but nothing very strange;

though I hear one assertion that

my Lord Bennett would do well

to wear Talon Taylored britches.

20th. Met with an ill mishap

this day, for in my way from the

Union this morn I slip on the top

step and so travel at great speed

to the bottom with evil effect to

my britches and also to my per-

son and dignity and am given to

limping about in sorry case the

rest of the day.

I hear that the ball of the

clerks of Physick was a great

success, and one maid in a white

dress and orchids, whom they

call My Lady of the Snows, saith

she hath had a rare fine time.

"For", saith she, "I knew I was

the best looking maid at the

ball". And methinks this is in

very truth good reason to enjoy

a pleasant evening. But whence

I hear this tale I may not say.

If you have not seen the "re-

gister" in the newly organized

Campus Coffee Shop" on Union

Street you should witliout fail drop

in for a cup of lea afid add your

name to the hundreds already

there.

This "register" is unusual in that

it is in the form of a large wall-

hanging. It is not a tapestry but

one of Don Neville's masterpieces

on canvas.

The composition is that of a

Queen's student decked in cap and

gown. An open book is in one

hand and the red, yellow and blue

sweater, typical of the science men,
i

screams from beneath the intellcc-
,

tual robes.

One may see there the auto-

graphs of many of our famous

team ; the names of representatives

from all faculties; as well as the

signatures of former graduates and

students of other colleges.

The hostess of this popular tea

room intends to keep this register

from year to year and finally donate

it to a college club for safe keeping,

This is one way you can put your

footprints in the sands of time-

sign the register I

HUNGRY STUDENT ! ! I

Wimpy Hamburger, Sandwiches. Pancakes and Waffles are su/e to please

and satisfy you. Special catering to after-thcattc and skating party,

AUNT JEMIMA
Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

To Turn Grant Hall

Into Brilliant Cabaret

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

Sec our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. S Model

Tho low price will surprise you Easy tercas

Typciwritera to rent in A-1 condition Ribbons and Carbcn Paptr

> J. R. C, DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St. ' Kingston, Ont

Hsinson & Cdgsir
Dance PRINTERS Priotiiig of

Programmei Bvery

Constitutions ^'"^^ D«criptioB

Phone IS 10

(Continued from page 1)

following. Playing in the modern

style this orchestra has achieved

a splendid reputation as a vendor

of popular dance rhythm.

Included in the program of en-

tertainment will be the popular

young dancer. Gracie Ashton,

who made her debut at the

Science Formal last year; and

one of the features of the evening

will be Margaret Mitchell and

John Peckam in their latest in-

terpretation of the "Continental".

Ticket holdprs are requested

to turn in their stubs as soon as

possible so that the seating ar-

rangements may be made in

liknty of lime. The remaining

titket'i for s:ile may he had from

the Committee or Year Presi-

I

dents. Committee : Andy Bell

(3658) (Convener), Dan Bateman

(4080), Arch Campbell, Ken. Day

Just A Few Science

Formal Tickets Left

It will be a startling bit of news

for many to learn that, as nearly as

the committee can estimate, there

are only between 15 to 20 tickets

for the Science Forma! still un-

reserved.

The actual ticket sale gets under

way this week. There will be a re-

presentative of the Formal Com-

[niltee in the Science Exec. Room,

Students' Union basement, every

afternoon from 4 to 5.30 p.m. until

Januarj' 29.

Science men have from today

until Friday to procure their

tickets. Preference cannot be given

fo them after that (late, as the sale

lo olher faculties begins then and

continues until Januarj' 29.

Bob Harvey, Ted Hughes,

Keith.

PRESCRIPTION ^ i^ERVICE
Med \fy CaieM Registeied Ptemacists

A COMPLETE DRUG STORE
Prompt DehVer^

WARD & HAMILTON Limited
— KINGSTON AGENTS —

^ NYAL QUALITY REMEDIES ^

^^SUPERTEST"

Shoe* for Men
The Shoe with the MflMK"

Suprnut 8bo«» for nn eu ttfca Itl

Thcj"™ bunt to Un* toofh tanif. . .

.

wd an luted to fin rsu mudmaa

eotahn- But T« A'^r* prtMd he th.

man wbs hu to witcb bit itIUn.

In Black Calfskin . Bal or Blucher Styles . . . $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE

166 Princess St.

STORE
2 doors below Laidlaw's

JACKSON- METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

STYLES

APPAREL
EXCLUSIVE

LADIES' WEARING

THE T^-EW

INTRODUCE THE SUBTLE BUT AUDACIOUS

CHANGES OF AUTUMN, 1934

Softened necklines featuring feminine bows and flattering

drapery—Long slim skirts, subtly flared below the knee.

Evening frocks with decolletagle styling and uncovered

shoulders, daytime frocks with simple tailored hnes.

SEE THE NEW DEJA COLLECTION

PHONE 42S4

SUM'S TAXI SERVICE
NIGHT

7 Passenger Sedans

ARE YOU A
SHADOW HUNTER

Do critical eyes make you feel uncomfortable

because your clothes are not in the best of condition.

You will always feel style right if you have your

clothes dry cleaned at Modern.

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

229 Princess Street Phone 3180

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
special Rates To Students

\ TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St Phone 302—Driver WiU CaU
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Extras ^ _ . „
^

Tea lor Two
Happiness Ahead

Water Under Tlie Bridge Fox Trot™ ^^°->' Fox Trot
Rain r- ^

i Fox Trot
Stars Fell On Alabama pox Trot
I'll Follow My Secret Heart Waltz
La Cmnparsita,.,. Margaret Mitchell and John Peekam
College Medk-y

^^^^
Hands Across The Table pox Trot
One Night Of Love p,^ Trot
(a) Don's Let It Bother You Supper

Intermission Dance by Gracie Ashton
(b) June in January Fox Trol
(a) Invitation To A Dance . . . . : Pox Trot

Dance by Gracie Ashton
Be Still My Heart

' p^^ Trot
Margaret Mitchell and John Peckam

.. .Fox Trot

Continental

P.S. I Love You . .

.

Winter Wonderland p^^ Trot
^^>' Waltz
Sweetheart Waltz. .Margaret Mitchell and John Peckam
Where There's Smoke There's Fire Fox Trot
Stay As Sweet As You Are Pox Trot
Wonderful One Signature Waltz

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

We suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from $5.00 up.

SWAFFIELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils Novel Gifts

Watches and Favors

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED

Estd. 1840

Special Dcsigpins
102 Princess St.

DANCING

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X RAY OAS
Evenings by Appointment

1*1 Princess St Photifi 185*

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellin£ton St. Kingston

'Phone 2S6

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

'05 Princess St. Phona 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St 'Phone 34«

DR. A. E. KNAPP
L.D.S., D.D., B.A
DENTIST

X-RAY
'58 Princess St. Phone 652-W

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough tn get

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

I a„ad='3 fi.i«t Since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

Al! human activity is basically

rythmical. There are in fact those

who insist lliat the existence of

matter itself depends on rhythmic

vibrations of force, but it is unne-

cessary here lo approach the

theoretical extreme. We know

that cardiac, intestinal and other

hollow organ movements are of this

nature and that the first and last

appearing of the instinctive reflexes

result in actions rhythmically per-

formed. It y not strange therefore

that all races of men have danced,

and still do dance. To move in

time to regularly spaced music or

noise is practically an instinct in

childhood and an obsession in

adolescence.

Muscle structure is such that in-

termittent contraction provides the

cast fatiguing and most beneficial

form of activity and dancing is

hcreforc one of the best ways in

vhich the sedentary may take

exercise. Also, this amusement

brings especially into play those

muscles whose tendons support the

tarsal arches, combatting the mod-

ern tendency to fiat feet. It may

be said that some modem dancing

[lostures tend to kyphosis ^nd

scoliosis, but tlie'more pernicious

;rids are fortunately becoming

less common.

Various forms may be traced to

strange origins. The more rapid

and excited modem forms enjoy

an early season popularity coin-

dent with Ihc stinuilation of new

woollen underwear, the cheek by

jowl style expresses an inebriate

need for mutual support, as a mie,

although it may represent the

nearest permitted approach to an

embrace, and the Highland fling

owes its origin to the ancient

Scottish method of washing

blankets.

Medically speaking, dancing is in-

finitely superior to bamitieting as

chief activity at a social func-

tion. It is trae that most people go

lo dances quite full, but there is not

the same strain on the digestive

tract and resulting plethora as at

alTairs where one merely eats and

listens politely. In this regard we

are more fortunate than our fathers

who were taught that celebration

was essentially gastronomical.

Current styles in clotliing have a

direct effect on dancing modes.

The savage most sensibly cavorts

completely untramnelled and we

may yet see a return to aboriginal

freedom. Dresses have been os

tensibly lengthened of late, but

close obsen'ation leads to the con-

clusion that they have really only

been slipped down a little. Even

with the extreme of modem skirt

length, a lady may no longer dance

undetected in her sock feet, and it

is unlikely that the athletic modeme

will ever return to the tigbt-atrap"

ping and m^nciiig" "^eps of her

grandmother.

Until the day when years and

dignity reduce us to the sedate

beating of time in a ringside seat,

may dance freely, with the

comfortable knowledge that we are

deriving physical benefit as well as

pleasure from the perfoi'raance.

Reported Death Of

Alec Is Exaggeration

Clothes Found Discarded

After Meds Formal

Alec is reijorted as dead, ha. ha.

He left the Meds. Formal in dis-

gust when the committee forgot to

provide the scuttle of coal he re-

quires for midnight lunch. His

empty suit was removed and re-

verently interred by a well-meaning

j'oung iady, who apparently does

not realise that Alec lives, and will

always live, no matter what hap-

pens to his discarded clothing.

Dead? On Saturday morning he

visited forty disciples. On Sunday

another dozen quaked as lie

stamped up the quilt, and when

last seen he was travelling at full

peed in a detemiined effort to

atch the only John L.

We were not wrong in predicting

.
successful affair. The guests,

who for some reason all danced in

fours, were joyously unanimous in

congratulating themselves and com-

plimenting the sponsors. Those of

us who may never attend anotlier

fomial have the satisfaction of

knowing that we have seen tlie

best.

Saar Vote Appears

Forced IStates Watts

(Continued from page one)

Saar who had petitioned for

recognition of their rights; it

was this deception that created

the difficult Saar problem of to-

day".

Germany paid the transporta-

tion e-Npenses of all those who

wished to return to the Saar and

vote. Eight percent of those

eligible came from across th

water, and twelve percent from

Germany.
"Hitler has stated that he

wants peace at any cost except

that of being considered an in

ferior nation, and that he wil

make no attempt to gain more

territory. The Saar question i:

the outstanding reason for Ger

many's withdrawal from the

League, and it may now be pos-

sible to gain Germany's re-en-

trance''.

In concluding, Captain Watts

remarked that it now looks as

though the strain of a possible

war has been relieved for a gen-

eration at least.

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to suit every pocket A grade to Buit every ibo«

WE DO PROPERLY EVERV BRAMCH OP SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES—208. 355 Princess St.. Phone 505, 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS'
We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge
and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON
Fascinatlns aBSortmmt of evening thott la ny\ea dut are tmly

eKctusivc Thece Bhoes nave the clever linea found 0DI7 In Footwau
of outstanding excellence. 1

A complete stock of Sandals in a nurvelooi auortment ot

SILVER KID. WHITE AND BLACK SATIN, CREPE, ETC.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAiM PAKLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP. SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN
Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

Phone 821

H. R. BECKINGHAM, O.B E.

Proprietor

354 Princess St.

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

SPEC1.\L[STS IN

Permanent Waving Finger Waving Hair Tinting

Facials Haircutting

356 Princess Street Phone 22

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 21I6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

L'institutnce": "Qu-est-ce que les

elephants ont et que les autres

animaux n'ont pas?"

L'eleve: "Des petits elephants,"

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m.

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR- FRONTENAC Geo. Connor

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

25c Service

PHONE

SPECIAL DANCE PRICES
Frank F. Smith

ASK FOR COUPONS

SHOE REPAIRIWG
One Hour Service V/O^^dT&or and DeUver

POPULAR PRICES 'EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
SHOES DYED^RE-GLAZED ANY COLOR

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone'636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
. EAT HERE SAVE MONEY

Food prices ate higher today-That means higher cost to us

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper price

Give us a trial today We. guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

.$6.00

ORAMD CAFE
Opposite Capitol Theatre
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Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND

PUMPS

IN SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING

ALL FITTINGS

$5-00 $7-00

We are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98, $3.95 and

$4.95. Some sold

as high as $12.50.

Locketts
LIMITED

Eit 187B

Campus and Gym COMPLETE PUNSFOR

BAN RICH FORMAL

ON WITH THE DANCE
Come in ond see oiir new line of

brilliant jewelry

Dance Novelties and Favors

MAHOOD BROS.
113-115 PrinceoB St.

^'FURS
QOURDIERS

7B Brock St. Phone 700

Basketball

Tlie IiUcryear Round Robin in

Basketball is coming^ along bravely

under a scries of postponements,

The games so far, however, have

been quite interesting. Levana '36

holds the lead by virtue of having

no losses to date. '38 i-s clost behind

after suffering their ^first defeat

from "36 last week. '36 has held

the Interyear championship for two

;tars now but the Freshies look as

f they are going to give them a

close race.

Schedule

:

Tuesday. '35 - '37; Wednesday.

'36--38; Thursday, '37-'36; Friday,

'3S-'36.

Hockey

Hockey and skating will be con-

tinued from 1-2 Wednesday, Thurs-

day and Friday- Levana seems to

have acquired a coach from off

the boards somewhere. Already

he has them tearing up and down

the ice with only half of them

knowing which way they are shoot-

ing and none having even a foggy

notion what an offside is but they

have great fun.

Badmintoa

The badminton tournament for

Intcrj'ear singles and doubles will

begin this week. The draw is post

ed in the Gym. The first round

must be completed by Friday

Hours: Monday, 1-2; Wednes

day, 2-3
;

Thursday, 1-2, 3A

Friday, 1-2.

Mi.\ed-badminlon will be played

on Thursday ,3-4.

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and

Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

BABBEB SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
386 PrinceEs St. Orange Hall Bldg

PHONE 764-]

Campus Frolics Cast

Cuts Curious Capers

(Continued irom page 1)

Design For Ijjving" which fea

tures Marg, Newlon as a cigar

smoking dowager, Ed. Berry as her

hen-pecked husband, Larry Cromier

as her pampered son Albert and

Marg. Smith and Eileen Workman

as suitors for Albert's hand. To

tell the plot of this sketch would

spoil it but you can take it from

one who has seen it rehearsed that

it's a riot.

Helen Paulsen and Robertson

Davies have been praclising how to

manipulate the tandem bicycle they

have to ride in the Gay-Nineties

sketch called "The Villain Still

Pursued Her" and from the latest

reports they have succeeded in

mastering this difficult art.

Campus Frolics is being produced

in Convocation Hall for two nights

Tuesday and Wednesday,

T'cbruary 5 and 6. Tickets will go

,, .ale at the University Post

Office on Friday of this week, and

will sell at fifty cents. You are

advised to buy early as all seats are

reserved. After February 2 the

seals will be on sale at Grinham
Bookshop on Princess St.

Music To Be Furnished By
Warmington And Cuth

Knowlton

Tickets Now On Sale

The giris of Queen's University

are entertaining once again at

their formal dance to be held at

Ban Righ Hall on Wednesday,

anuary 30 and Friday, February 1.

The plans have been completed

and the decorations although simple

will he ver>- effective and artistical-

beautiful, A profusion of

iiowcrs and coloured lights will add

to the genera! scheme.

The Levana At Home has been

popular event for some time at

Queen's and is considered one of

the best social functions of the

year. The committee under the

direction of Barbara Gowans is

confident that this dance will up-

hold the high tradition established

in by-gone years,

Music will be furnished by both

Warmington's and Cuth Knowl-

ton's orchestras and tickets, on sale

now, may be obtained from Joyce

Nesbitt and Margaret Jamieson

Coming Events

Today:

4 15p m.—Chemical Society and

Giemical Eng. Club

Ontario Hall

7.15p.m.—Operetta Practice

Convocation Hall

K.C.V.L-Qucen's Girls

Gymnasium.

S.00p.m.—English Club

Room 201, Library

SIIiplEitttlB CHratoforJi Mlamn g^tfop

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744

Wednesday:
12.00noon-Arts '37 Meeting

Rm. 201, Arts Bldg.

5,00p.m.—Track and Field

Meeting

Doctor's Office

GjTnnasium

8.00p.m.—Art Lecture

Convocatioi^Hall

Thursday

:

4.00p.m.—Nat. Hist. Club

Old Arts Bldg.

4.15p.m.—Chemical Soc.

Gordon Hall

4.30p,m.—Levana Study Group

\ 300 University Ave.

7.30p.m.—Music Club

50 Gergy St.

8.00p.m.—Intercollegiate Debate

Banquet Hall, Union

8.15p.m.—Beverly Oaten

Convocation Hal!

292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel

E. Berry Will Speak

On Constance Holme

Woodhead Lectures

On lambjhe Man

Edmund Berry will give

An Introduction to Constance

Holme" at the English Club's

r&t meeting this term tonight at

p.m. in Room 201. Douglas

Library.

Miss Holme's works are not

.erv well known, but since their

iiiciusion in the Oxford Univer-

sity Classics they are gradually

becoming more popular. Miss

Holme writes about Westmor-

land, and her novels show the

long connection she and her

family have bad with the land.

Referring to her novel "The

Old Road from Spain" a critic

writing in the New York Nation'

states "the unifying element is

the author's sure understanding

of the spirit that is England. It

makes her work a national inter-

pretation, the more veracious and

complete because it is so beauti-

fully touched with the legendary

hues of tragic romance".

A discussion will follow Mr
Berry's address.

Night and Sundays 1515

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

LEATHER OR SATIN SHOES DYED ANY COLOR OR SHADE

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL"&SLATER
Phone 641

Serving Queen's over 30 years

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE Zm

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERB

" PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF MFlLLS.

NO?E BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL

STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe *lacKson Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

(Continued from page 1)

speaker attributed to the fact that

he never grew up. "He did not

conform to the march of time, but

was dragged along in the proces

sion." This also explains why

Lamb, whose works are of the

highest literary quality, could write

so charmingly to or about children,

The greatest pleasure in Charles

Lamb's life was his friends. They

were, of all ranks, yet none ijere

unwelcome at his home. "They

came and went and came again and

fortunately many of them recorded

their impressions and quoted his

remarks. Typical of him was the

desire he expressed to one to draw

his last breath through a pipe and

:pel it in a pun," said Dr

Woodhead.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

fThe installation of a new chair insures first-class service

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

MARRISON'S
\tricolor portraits^

STUDIO
Phones; Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

Chemical Society Meeting

The Queen's Chemical Society

will meet on Thursday, Jan. 24,

,15 p.m. in Gordon Hall. Dr.

Royd will speak on "Fat

Metabolism of the White Blood

'.-B.Y.O.B.

NOTICE

A church supper will be held

St. George's Cathedral on

Thuradny night, January 24th, at

G.jO o'clock. Miss Kydd, Dean
f Women, will speak on Ger-

iiany. Prominent citizens will

so speak. Students arc invited.

Admission 35 cents.

An exhibition basketball game
between the Qtiecn's girls and

K.C.V.I, will be played this even-

ing at 7.15.

Many Miners Attend

Smoker On Saturday

Climaxed by the singing of

"We Engineers", a song intro-

ducing the professors to the

guests, the Mining and Metal-

lurgical Society held a Smoker-

Banciuet on Saturday evening,

with close to one hundred in at-

tendance. C. W. Greenland, as

guest speaker, rehucJ his e-\peri-

ences as a mining engineer.

Mr. Greenland, who graduated

from Queen's in 1913, stated that

lin no other university could he

have obtained a better college

.ourse. "I notice particularly the

number o£ Queen's undergradu-

ates one meets "fhrouehout the

North, and this gives you a com-

mon bond with many practising

engineers", stated the guest

speaker. Mr. Greenland chter-

tained those present with many

anecdotes concerning his ex-

periences from the Yultoii io

South Amcrita,

1-ollowing the dinner, the

fourth year miners enacted a skit

on "The Shooting of Dangerous

McGrew".

New Social Order To
Be Outlined By Oaten

(Continued from page I)

to and has made an extensive study

of education in the United States.

He has served in various capa-

cities in youth organizations in

Canada and before his appoint-

ment as General Secretary of the

S.C.M. Mr. Oaten was Secretary

of the Y.M.C.A, in California.

This is Mr. Oaten's second visit

to Queen's, having spoken here lasi

fall on the California strike.

Hotel Ssille

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

Only Expert Operator. AU Work Guaranteed

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, Shampoomg

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 .Wellington St. (Ground Floor )

Commerce Banquet

Addressed By Judge

(Continued from page 1)

is the duty of the Tariff Board to

maintain the element of equity, as

far as possible in C.inadian tariffs.

In carrying out this policy, not only

the interests of those applying for

a revision of a tariff rate, but the

interests of producers indirectly

concerned and tbo.s.e of .consumers

must be protected.

Since the ratifying of the Empire

Trade agreement in 1^32, much of

the Tariff Board's work hns licen

;u connection with establishing fair

rompetitive conditions between cor-

responding British and Canadian

industries, to enable fair trading

conditions between Canada and the

t'nited Kingdom.

Sakeirs Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across irom the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STU DENT PATR£NAGE_APPRECI^^

'""fZowers for the formal

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 Princess Stree.^^^^ I"-- "°

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE: 1Z9 BROCK ST.
STORACBI

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 66 Phone
CITY PRICE 25c
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McGill Meets Queen's At Arena To-Night
Senior Intercollegiate Hockey Returns To

Queen's With Invasion Of Red Sextette

Game Will Have All Color
Which College Hockey

Can Offer

Expect Large Crowd

Senior Intercollegiate h o c k e )

makes its first appearance in King-

ston in six years to-niglit wlitn

McGitl and Queen's clash for

sefond time this season. Thk

game, which will have all the colour

college hockey can offer and that

plenty, is undoubtedly the stand

i.nt nltiaction offered so far at the

lijiral ice palace and a capacity crowd

is expected lo witness the tilt.

Last week at Montreal the Red-

shirts were hard pressed to hold a

slim lead for most of the encounter

over the battling Tricolor lads, who

nt ihc time were playin:; their third

u.inie in five nights, tmd ctinscipieiil-

ly were a tired team al tin: tinish

The local sludcnls played their last

fixture on Monday, and since then

have had a three-day rest fmn

actual competition. To-ni<4lu ever;

man will he ready to step fast ii

order to show local fans that they

can take the bruising Red squad.

In an effort to secure a winning

combination Coach Senator Powell

lias made some changes in his front

ranks. Mac Brj-don who announced

his retirement from hockey at the

beginning of the season, has recon-

(Continued on page 3)

Arts '38 Year Photo

The Arts Freshman year photo-

graph will be taken tiiis afternoon

at one o'clock on the steps of the

\'ew Arts Uuikling. All members

>f .Arts '38 ;ire urj^ed to be present,

rile value of a class photograph in-

creases from year to vcar.

The Dean's Message

In extending my annual greeting to the students in Arts 1 combine

nnth it llie hope that each may find the ingredients of college'

life to be mixed in happy proportiotxs. May your work be

seasoned. -with a pinch or Ivio of play; and when you have reached

the lop of the hill, may your view be gloribiisl

5. MATHESON.

"House" Vote Gives Osgoode Hall

Decision In Debate With Queen s

Principal's Request

I wish to appeal to all who attend

the Arts Dance this evening and

other dances in Grant Hall to re-

frain from smoking on the floor.

Othenvise a fine floor will soon

l.ic ruined,

\V. H, FYFE.

War Defences Should Not
Be Increased Is

Verdict

Plans Completed

For Arts Forma

AtJDY BELL—Cor

Photograph Exhibit

Varied In Character

Pictures By Professionals

And Amateurs Are In

Collection

itoragBJ

ONE 2SS*

Over Hundred Pictures

A varied exhibition of The Cana

<iian International Salon of Photo-

t'raphic Art has been opened in

Room Ul, Douglas Library, and

will continue until February

This exhibition was arranged by

The National Gallery of Canada

Ottawa, and consists of over one

hundred pictures by amateur and

professional photographers

At the opening of the exhibition

Hoodridge Roberts and Dr^ E. E

Watson spoke on the artistic and

technical sides of the exhibit, res

peclively. Mr. Roberts showed the

similarity between drawings

Mack and white and photographs

ill both cases design was shown to

l->e the main factor, and this wa"

illiistrated by the massing of forms

in 'Concrete Power", by John V

dcrpant, F.R.P.S. Texture and

hht also ally photograjihy

drawing.

Dr. Watson staled that tliere was

110 clash between the field of photo

graphy and that of painting Al

(Continued on page 7)

All arrangements are complet-

ed for the Arts Ball tonight

Grant Hal!, and a carnival spirit

will pervade the dance. The hours

will fly by swiftly as the guests

3ance to the melodious harmonies

and catchy rhythms of Pierre

Muir and his orchestra.

One of the highlights of the

evening will be the latest special

dancing interpretations by the

Margaret Mitchell-John Peckam

team of La Cumparsita and the

Continental. All who saw Fred

Astaire and Ginger Rogers per

form the latter in "The Gay

Divorcee" will be particularly

t° follow the new rhythm

interpreted once again by a pair

3f artists of the dance.

Gracie Ashton. who made her

Queen's debut as a feature ^anc

r at the Science Formal last

year, wll execute her intricate

steps for patrons of the Arts Ball

Soft lights and side tables will

complete the picture for the

guests. Supper will be served

from the eleventh dance to the

end. Guests are asked to dis

regard the supper numbers on

heir ticket stubs. Couples will

be given their table numbers as

they enter, and will be shown to

their tables by ushers.

Pierre Muir and his orchestra

fill regular radio engagements

London ajid Windsor, and last

summer were the entertainers

the famous Brant Inn at Burling

ton Beach. Pierre Muir plays in

(he Lombgrdo-Garbcr style, with

the increasingly popular saxo

hone harmonies featured

Present Century

Is Again Taking

VideViewOjArt

"Art is generally regarded as a

mild sujierinr pasUme for un-

businesslike |.eople". said J. E.

arton. headmaster ol the Bristol

School for boys, in his lecture

Wednesday evening on "Art m
"Jur Own .'\ge". Mr. Barton, who

touring Canada under the

jiices i-'f The Nrition.il Caller)

,-,-nM.l.'., >
ll".

g|,.l, ^vr,l..r. -.vA -r;„Ur. .
„

.11 phasiis oi m.idern art.

In the Gothic age. the crafts-

were united, and tills scheme

A the happy alliance of all

aru '^1. that objects of cvery-

lifc were things of beauty.

... the nineteenth century, the

unity of the crafts was smashed

ith the result that the fine arts

(Continued on page 4)

Reviewer Gets Peek

At Frolics Rehearsa

Bare-Legged Chorines Give

Many Numbers In True
Ziegfeld Style

Tickets Now On Sale

In the enviable position of pre-

viewer, the 'Journal" stole :

preliminary peel; at tlic fortllCOpiing

Frolic^ tilt r ,[[ '.ritocin. At the

jrise i-if ill.- iMri..ii. ill.; audience

t.-Ul-I .villi t
iL ,:;rMii|

be

p o(

.re-lcgged dancin;; clioniic;, who

are perforiuiiig under the direction

of Margery Morton

Several skit.'! have been arranged

which will last approximately three

minules each. Featurc-d on the

program will be a Dicycle-Buih

for-Twt) scene, \vitli Helen Paulsen

as the "Working Girl". Robertson

(Continued on page 8)

of their faculty and its activities

his year

Arts Classes Called To -Morrow

'ROF. ROBERTSON TO OPEN NEW SERIES

OF EXTENSION LECTURES NEXT MONDAY

^ew Commandant Is

Appointed At R.MC.

Brigadier H. M. Matthews, who

succeeds Brigadier W. H. P. Elkins

Conunandant of R.M.C., was

born in IS77 and wiis a lieutenant in

le British Columbia Horse in 1910.

made major in the 31st

Horse in 1911 and appointed to the

.C.M.CB. in January 1921 as

major. In 1933 he went to the

Strathcona Horse at Calgary.

He was appointed assistant direc-

r of militarj' intelUgence at

Ottawa from 1921 to 1927 and then

was director of military operations

and intelligence in 1928. In 1932

went to Military district No, 13

command.int.

Overseas he commanded tiie

Canadian training area in England

.roni November, 1916, to Septem-

ber, 1917, and w.as G.S.O. (2) 1st

Canadian Division in France from

October, 1917. to January, 1919.

He was G.S.O. (1) Ut anadian

Division in France from January

It), to March. 1919

General Subject Of Series

To Be "Man And His

Changing World"

he

First Topic. "Matter"

Professor J. K. Robertson of the

Physics Department at Queen's will

deliver the first address in the new

series of Extension Lectures on

"Man and His Changing World

on Monday afternoon at 5.00 p.m

in Convocation Hall, Pruf. Robert

son's speech is entitled "Matter'

Four other addresses have been

arranged in this Monday afternoon

scries, all of which will be broad-

cast over the Queen's radio station

On February 4 Professor R. O

Earl of the Biology Department

will speak on "Race"; on February

11 Prof. George Humphrey. Head

of the Philosophy Department, will

discuss "Mind"; on Febniar>- 181

Prof. N. McL. Rogers will speak

"The State"; artd on Februao" 2

PfOf. C A. Curtis will give iJie last

lecture on "Business"

Last Monday a series of lecture.

commemorating the Charles Lamh|
. ^ ^

(Continued on page

MAC FORSVTHE—a™ Pr

Voting Divided

Gaining a vole of tlie "House"

f 16 lo 13 against the motion

that in view of present world con-

itions Canada ought to iii. rL.T^e

her means of war defence." D.

Calder and G. H. Lochead (Arts

32) of Osgoode Hall defeated J

Forrester and W. Alton of the

Queen's Union in an Intercollegiate

Rebate here last night.

Mr. Forrester, leading the affir-

mative, dwelt on the "Failure of

disarmament conferences." dedar-

ng tliat Europe is now more heavily

armed than ever. Canada's de-

fence would be an indirect one, he

;aid; she has a responsibility to the

British Empire and the League of

Nations:

His colleague. Mr. Mton, en-

irsed his leader's plea that it was

Canada's duty to supply armed

forces to the League and ppinted

Arts men can be justly prouc out "a moral and unwritten obliga-

ion to the Empire" m.ide manifest

ihe ?oiiih African War and in

AcaderaicaUy, we can take our <h^ Great War. Canada contributes

place with the best of students

aided materially and psychologic

ally by the examples set by oui

professors who are giving more

than their share to better life and

knowledge. We are told that out

chance of success is greater

.hrough a broad education rather

than through a highly specialized

one. Let us hope so, and in any

case show future Arts men that

we can "Uke it" and smile.

Politically, Arts men are able

,„ take and have taken their

places efficiently in executive and

committee work. The Arts

Faculty is well represented on

he A. M. S. Executive. VariouE

,.-oups of Arts men have formed

anions for the further broaden-

ot their education, for ex-

Muple, the Commerce Club, Th«

Debating Union and the Intema-

ional Relations Club,

Socially, Arts is having a big

year. The event of the year, the

Arts Ball, will be something to

emember, through the con

scientious work of the best com

mittee possible.

Athletically, we will remember

e "Iron Men" of the Senior In

tercollegiate Football Team of!

which over half are in the faculty

of Arts. Other branches of sport

also have their share of Arts

men. boxing, wrestling, basket

aall, rugger and hockey.

Arts students have a faculty

worthy to be worked for and

t>c upheld. Let us go out into

•he world and remember all the

vood things we have gained from

lur years spent at Queen's Um

ss per capita to defence than any

(Continued on page 4)

Constance Holme Is

Likened To Hardy

Work 0£ Woman Novelist

Is Outlined By E. Berry

At English Club

Has Descriptive Power

"Constance -Holme writes of

:oiintry life in Westmoreland,

ind she achieves dignity and

charm which are a pleasant re-

on from the modern novels of

i^rii", stated Edmund Berry

n .iddresi to the English Club

Tuesday evening on Constance

Holme.

Her best known novels are

Crump Folk Going Home"

1913), "The Lonely Plough"

1916) and "The Splendid Fair-

ng" (1919). Miss Holme treats

loyalty of tenant to land-

ord in a moving and sympathetic

manner", said the speaker.

Mr. Berry compared Miss

Holme's writing with that of

Thomas Hardy, in the relation-

Cominued on page 6)

B. Mac. Foraythe

NOTICE

The residue of Arts Ball

tickets, if any. will be on

sale in the lobby of the

Students' Union this after-

noon from 2 to 4.15 p.m.

'
- . „.op71 nhonc harmonies featured. 19P>, to IMarcn, i-'i-'-

_ (Contmuedonpage/J ^
^ M || O*

Jagson To Join Jolly Janes and JealousJohnmes at Arts Jig

V:
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A New Fight On An Old

Battleground

The opening of the last session of the

present parliament witnesses a renewal of

the fight between the two old time political

parties as to which will be entrusted with

the government of Canada for the next few

years.

It is to be a bitter fight in which per-

sonalities and prejudices will play an im-

portant part, but the battle will be mostly

on a new ground. In the past both parties

have been accused, and with some justifica-

tion, of serving the "big interests". Policies

have been adopted which have benefited

the privileged classes. Unnatural in-

dustries have been fostered behind our

tariff walls which have added to the wealth

of the classes operating them and to the

cost of living of those who use their pro-

ducts. That a few might grow fat, the

many have had to be content with less.

Politics was the science of inducing mad-

ness in the many so that they would cast

their ballots for the few.

IE we are to take the pronouncements

of the bodies of the two great parties at

face value, and there is no reason to do

otherwise, their concern has shifted from

the welfare of the tew to that of the masses.

It may be a deathbed repentance or it

may be that something akin to the ex-

perience of the Apostle Paul on the way to

Damascus has happened and that they have

"seen a great light".

In any case we have the spectacle of the

leaders of both parties professing a common

aim and agreeing that the equalities of our

present system must be removed.

It is proposed on the one hand to regu-

late the operations of the industries which

have been able to exploit those who in their

trading relationships were confined behind

the tariff walls, and on the other hand to

grant lo everyone greater liberty to pur-

chase his necessities in the cheapest market

by lowering the barriers that have restrict-

ed trade.

How these two objects can best be ac-

complished is being studied by both of the

traditional parties, and whichever one pro-

fcpses the soundest remedies has a pretty

fair ch:ince of being entrusted with the

machinery to put them into effect.

I WITH OTHER EDITORS
|

Mr. Bennett's Speeches

No. 1 Speech—An outline of policy of re-

form with a passionate appeal to the

everlasting loyalty and neverending

courage of our undaunted, indomitable

Canadian people.

No. 2 Speech—An outline of an outline of

a policy of reform interlarded with con-

fessions that it has been a hard day, but

with the everlasting loyalty and never-

ending courage of our undaunted, m-

domitablc Cananadian people he would

win through.

No. 3 Speech—An outline of an outline of

an outline of a policy of reform and a

modest admission that he viewed first

with interest and now with deep con-

cern the rise of the capitalist system

from 1744 to 1935, but with the ever-

lasting loyalty and neverending courage

of our undaunted, indomitable Canadian

people. 1936 would arrive.

No. 4 Speech—An outline of an outline of

an outline of an outline of a policy of

reform together with a pious Benet-

diction of the holy travail of Canadian

Youth, but with everiasting loyalty and

never-ending courage of our "choosey"

Canadian Youth .

Studentships of the value of $500 will be

open to award to applicants who have already

done some original graduate research m

science.

Fellowships of the value of $550 will be

open 10 award to applicants who have given

distinct evidence of capacity to conduct mde-

pendent research in science.

Attention will be called to the fact that

owing to drastic reduction in the appropria-

tion available this year for scholarships, only

a limited number of awards can be granted.

Consequently, applications should be strictly

confined to candidates with outstandmg re-

cords, both in their undergraduate and post-

^aduate courses.

March 1st is the final date on which appli-

cation may be made.

Application blanks and copies of the regu-

lations governing these awards may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar.

Mr. King's Speeches

"And Huflfy Billy sits on the Hill

Waiting for R.B. to take his spill.

And all of King's horses and all of King'

men
Are unable to make him speak again".

—Alberta Gateway.

Tliere \z two things in this life for which

we are never fully prepared, and this iz twins

—Josh BilUngs.

"The fascist loves his neighbor—but \vith

differences."—Benito Mussolini.

0.}i.A. Scholarship

Applications are invited from students now

enrolled in the University for the Ontano

Hockey Association Scholarship of 1934. The

cash value is $80.

The Scholarship has previously been

awarded on the basis of Matriculation. As no

matriculation candidate was eligible last sum-

mer the Scholarship will be awarded this

session to some student within the University

on the basis of the candidate's academic

qualificatioVi and on his rating as a clean

effective hockey p!a)'er.

No credit towards fees will be given when

the Scholarship is not awarded on the basis of

Matriculation, but the regular cash pa>'ment

'of $80 will be made to the winner.

Applications should be in the hands of the

Registrar by January 25th.

Coming Events

Today:

1.00p.m.—Arts '38 Year Picture

Arts Building

4.15p.m.—Queen's Chemical

Society

Gordon Hall

8,15p.m.—Senior Intercollegiate

Hockey
McGill vs. Queen's

Jock Harty Arena

9,00p.ni.—Arts Formal

Grant Hall

Saturday. Jan. 26:

8.00p.m.—Exhibition B.W.F.

Gym
Sunday, Jan. 27:

7.00p,m.--Prof. John Line

"Religious

Adjustment"

Chalmers Church

Monday. Jan. 28:

5.OOp.ni.—Extension Lecture

Prof. J. K. Robertson

Convocation Hall

7.00p.m.—L. S. R.

Mrs. Eric Duthie

Old Arts Building

8,15p.m.—Senior Hockey
Queen's vs. Kingston

Aretia

Official Notices

Faculty of /iris

No classes will be held in the Faculty

of Arts on Saturday morning, January 26th.

A^adonal Research Council Scholarships

to be awarded in 1935

Bursaries of the value of $450 will be open

to award to applicants who have graduated

with high distinctMsn in scientific study.

Royal Society Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of ?1500 each will be

awarded in 1935 by the Royal Society of

Canada. An applicant for a Fellowship

should be a graduate of a Canadian Uni-

versity or College, or should have receiv-

ed an equivalent training in a Canadian in-

stitution possessing adequate facilities in

his specific subject and except in special

cases should have a Master's degree or its

equivalent or, preferably, have completed

one or more years' work beyond that de-

gree.

Applications and all - supporting papers

must be submitted not later than Februarj'

1st, 1935. Further information may be ob

Gained from the Registrar.

Renzoni Gives Paper

At Chemists' Meeting

Louis S. Renzoni. Sc. '35. gave

a paper on "The Production of

Nitric Acid through the Medium

of Ammonia Oxidation" at a

joint meeting of the Chemical

Engineers Club and the Queen's

Chemical Society on Tuesday.

Mr. Eenzoni's paper dealt

chiefly with the oxidation of

ammonia to nitric oxide, the

oxidation of the nitric oxide to

nitrogen dioxide, and the absorp-

tion of the gas. The application

of the principles of design and of

physical chemistry to the problem

was stressed.

The paper was based entirely

on the speaker's own translation

of a paper given by G. Pastonesi

of Milan in the Italian Journal of

Industrial and Applied Chemistry

W£y BUY-
THEY TRY-
THEY ASK
FOR MORE-
AND MORE-
AND MORE-

# Every month more and

moie ibo people ot the'
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\ Arts Formal Tickets

The action of the Arts Formal Com-

mittee in reducing the price of tickets to

their annual faculty At Home to $4.00 has

met with general commendation. In bring-

ing the dance within reach of all, a tradi-

tion of expensive amusement, so long

associated with" faculty At Homes, has been

broken.

Rumor has it that the Arts Formal will be

even more entertaining this year than in the

past. There is no reason why it should

not be, A good orchestra and floor show

can be obtained without paying huge sums

for their ser\'ices. In the renovated Grant

Hall, decorations should be practically un-

necessary. Thus the price of tickets can be

substantially reduced.

In the past, many Arts students have

fi.iund the outlay necessary for an Arts

Formal prohibitive, and some have never

before been able to attend. The new low

reached this year has resulted in a Formal

which bids fair to be without a deficit, and

within the means of every student.

In "a poor man's college" reasonable

prices lor faculty functions should prevail.

Congratulations to Arts on starting the ball

rolling in the right direction.

SENIOR INTERCOLLEGIATE

HOCKEY
TO - NIGHT

McGILL vs. QUEEN'S
STUDENT TICKET NO. 10

Students enter Arena by South Door

EXHIBITION

BOXING and WRESTLING
GYMNASIUM - SATURDAY NIGHT

OTTAWA'T" vs QUEEN'S, 16 Bouts

STUDENT TICKET NO. 11
PLUS 10 CENTS.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Since 1922

I

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next to us

RIDEAU CLUB CIGAfi STOBE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos

Complete Line Pipes Nowa Sund
Smokers' Supplies

I
280 PrinceM St. Opp. Roy-York Caf (

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

STUDENTS I

At the first aign of Ey«

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c . .

Cor. WiUiam and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

BOYD EUECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 2S-watt to 300-watt

I

255 PRINCESS STREET '0'>'>°="' '''^^'^ "^^^'^

OCTOBER

Jack and Jill went up the hill

In search ot joy and laughter

Jill went in lo ihc CoSc Shop

And Jack went in riglit after.

DECEMBER

When Jack came in, Jill did grin

Her pleasure at their tneetinB;

Soon dates were set and oft they

met,

Nor thought of time's swift

fleet in e.

(Watch for conclusion)

PAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

THE MIGHTY BARNUM
with

. Wallace Beery, Adolph Menjou.
> liochclle Hudson, Virginia Bruce

"The Greatest Sliow on Earth'

B.imum's siili-title for liis faint"

circus, would alnioiit fit Llie niovn

it not lliat Wnlhi. I-

; chnr.K-tLT of the

I'. just a little

'I t(j Milt ilic role,

lluiiigh it may seem
of the Comiecticiii

York, wliose pntsiiiii

1= through niitneroii-

llie ]):trtiu;rsliip o\

an tnoTin-

QUEEN'S MEET REDS

AT ARENA TONIGHT

Game Will Have All Color
Which College Hockey

Can Offer

picture

iiciory

liii pnrtrayal

jiroter in Ne«
for fi-cal.-5 lea

pethiicks In

"Harimm and Bailey"

(Continued from page 1)

. .1 lu- ' lild for the

' iii L'-i[ii' . lias been

J 1^
I
\Mi|U -.n lli-j pivot po5i-

l^rMl.ni v/lll he Hanked tiiis

iiiL' ii\ I'aMcrson and Mnnro,

ihi- Irio will form a close-

dii;^, smooth skaling front line,

nv W'intr, Holland and Vl^?.z]iir

011^ circus scheiuc, is good.

Adolpli Wcnjou as Mr. W'.il lr

( r.ailcyl docs his bit with fines-.

His D.T.'s, his loyalty to Eanunu
and his- last njinute rescues arc well

done,

,

The show contains many nnim.-il
,

lions, tigers, elephants, monkeys aiid

freaks of all kinds indudinR ilie

Reardcd T^dy. the Tall ^^an rjii.l

two midget5,

The.storj- of Jenny Lind's Ameri-

can visit under the promotion of Hn

mighty Barnum is well told .Ttui

well acted. Virginia Bruce is

rather a nice "Swedish Nightin-

gale", ant! though one suspects that

ihe soprano voice is not her own.

her song. ''Believe Me If All Those

Endearing Young Charms" is a hit

of ..early nineteenth-century New
'I'ork. Janet Beecher as Bamum's
wife adds the required touch to rate

this show A—. —F.R.M,

AT THE TIVOLI

THE OBSERVER
eonducied by the

Intcrnalimat Relalions Club

JAPANESE MOVEMENTS

EARL McOONAI-D

Tricolor defence star who wiU return

to the tine-up tonight against McGill.

THE ST. LOUIS KID
with

James Cagncy Patricia Ellis

It is a little disappointing.- this

latest Cagney picture. Somehow
diere isn't quite the zip we would

expect, but even at that it is quite

f.iir entertainment.

As a tough driver for a St. t^uis

(rucking company, James Cagney

drives himself into a small town

one day, and incidentally to a jail

sentence. In the town is a beauti-

ful shop-girl, and romance blossoms,

after the preliminary' bouts typical

of this particular hero. Things

liven Hp somewhat when a murder

i.^ committed and Pat Eilis disap-

pears. Cagney is accused of

murder and kidnapping! He
escapes his jailers, catches the

villain, and rescues the girl. Thus

tndcth the original plot.

There is a strong comic relief,

which helps considerably when ac-

lion drags, which is the case occas-

lonallj', James Cagney is as usual,

and Pat Ellis is beautiful, but her

acting is not at all outstanding, She

seemed taller than Cagney loo

—

yoM get the impression tSiat when
lie speaks to lier he has to look up

—which doesn't add to tlie roman-

lit atmosphere. B. N.MacR.

Guy will make up the other attack-

ing unit, Mac Forsythe, midget

goal-keeper, wil! again don the big

puds, while Murphy. McDonald,

Gibson and Baniabe will do defense

duty.

McGill comes here to-night with

a te,ini which does not rate as

highly .IS Ihe strong Ked aggrega-

tion which lost out to Monclon

Hawks in the eastern Canada play-

downs last spring. But even so

the Montrealers have been making

a determined bid for a play-oti

berth in the Montreal Amateur

loop, and are counting on getting

into the Allen cup series via the

Intercollegiate circuit. Queen's also

entertain such hopes and will be

out to-night to show ail and sundry

that they are going places.

Comparing the result of the straw

vote concerning the Saar, held by

lie Internal innal Relations Chib

before Christmas, which was de-

cidedly aijiiinst reUirning to Ger-

nirmy, with the result of tlie actual

plebiscite i<i January 15, may indi-

cate how diflicult it is for Canadian

students to really appreciate Foreign

Relations,

A Japanese Empire

Recently we have been reading

n our press of most interesting de-

elopments in the Far Fast. Japan

s .ipparently building an Empire.

Our atiiltide toward such a niiglity

tistorical phenomenon will naturally

be coloured by our general educa-

nd our nationalistic feeling.

I 'nforlunatoly we cannot suspend

.iiirselves high in the stratosphere

iliave the China Sea and watch

histiii-y in the making.

The Indu.strial Revolution and

Development which has taken place

in Japan ^vithin the last half century

is probably unparalleled. Today

Japan is expanding tcrritorally, im-

perialisticalty, independently. With-

in recent times Japan has acquired

control of Manchoukuo. She has

renounced the naval limitation pact

with the United States and England

and in March Japan will be outside

the League of Nations. Several

days ago Japan moved troops to the

border of (and reports say made

milhary lours of inspection of) the

northern Chinese Province of

Chaliar.

The World's Reactions

What is the significance of this

latest move?

That small nlinority of the

western peoples who call them-

selves Pacifists will view with

horror tliis Japanese aggression.

They may even wonder whether

they cannot stop it.

The Chinese Nationahst will

probably watch with much hatred

the encroachment of his enemy, the

robbing of his lands.

The Soviet Official will see with

alarm the movemenis of a potential

enemy. He may play counter

moves or even interference.

Then the Japanese, a son of the

mighty Empire of the East, will he
|

not commend his country's policy,

realize her place among the nations
|

of the world, know her superiority

among those of ihc Orient, and!

perhaps believe, as the German of

1914, that it is her moral duty to

God and man to disseminate

throughout the peoples about her

ihat better economy, that greater

ctAlture. thai superior government

wliich are hers ? Then seeing the

political cliaus and the resulting

conditions of the northern Chinese
|

Provinces, and rec-illing the British

government of India, will he nH
see political nod economic progress

|

to be made by the Japanese control
|

of these lands? Or, with the!

spirit that the United States pro-

tected her industrialists in the
j

Caribbean, will the Japanese not

believe it just tu secure her industry
]

the continent? In all probability

the Japanese wil! not find fault with
|

his countrji's action, j

The Historian's View

The student of history is none of

these. He is as nearly as he can

be an unbiased observer of historical

phenomena. Realising the part

that empires have played in the

story of international relations he

will view with keen interest the

present development of Japan. He

will appreciate the British Empire

as an historical fact, whether he

sees it as "The^reat robber slate"
|

or in the most pro-Bridsh light:

and observing the similarity of the I

Island Empires of the East and

West he cannot fail to anticipate

the future of the Empire of the

Sun. Japan acquired control of

Manchoukuo at an opportune

moment, at a lime when the econ-
|

omic conditions nf other nations
1

prevented any interference. Sim-

ilarly would it not be advantageous I

m advance now their influence into]

the Chahar?

Overcoat

Sale

BEFORE

STOCK-TAKING

Balance of our stock of

coats to be sold at

Half-Price

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

I.ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

T. S. RA/^SAV
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

will be at left wing in tonight's

crucial battle.

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate. Hot Bovril a Sandwich

SRF US ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER

We have a p^vate i^lg room for special Dinners. Banquets, etc

ARTICULAR
EOPLE
REFER
ICADILLY
ERMANENTS

services of a Hnicdrcsser you

will find Oiilstanding Operators,

Modern Equipment, Cleanli-

ness and Comfort at

Picadilly Parlors

HEAR ^^Zr^i^Xi'^^iT-^PLEASURE SEEKERS - ATTENTION!

PRICES REDUCED
A delightful evening at minimum coBt-Imagin.^Dancing from mne fU one

You "n now .pend a roost debg^^^^^ ^^.^^
any *vcnmg at the

WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY - 15c per person.

-t.TfSDAY THURSDAY. SATURDAY - 25c per person

^ .... Uon and H s Roy-Yor. Dane. Band every Tu«day,Thur.day a.d Samday evemog

Mudc by 'Cuth' Knowlton and

-there 8 no cover
i( desired, may be had at Uie usual low Roy-York Prices!

our' POPULAR MEAL TICKETS-14 MEALS FOR $4.00

ROY -YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street

PHONE U50

The Chahar

The Chahar is a province of

north China. It is situated between

the north-western point of Man

choukiio and the Soviet boundary

To-day the Chinese, because of the

malgovemment of North China, are

in no position to offer resistance

The Press tells us of the spirited

progress that the young nationalistic

movement is making in China pro

per. Had Japan not better secure

the North before this Giinese

nationaUsm spreads?

The Soviet Union, still in tlie

stage of political and economic

building, cannot afford seriously to

oppose Japan. Then Japan must

make use of this opportunity to de-

velope protective conditions on her

frontiers". Although ihe Chahar is

of little economic worth it is of im-

portant military value. It is a

buffer State which lies between the

Soviet and the Manchoukuan

.boundaries. If it were neutral it

would be of some importance to

Japan, but it is in the hands of a

hostile nation and Soviet propa-

ganda is showing its influence on

the powerful Chinese lords of the

country. The shortest route from

the west is the direct railway tine

from the large inland Soviet town

of Irkutsk through Manchoukuo to

the great Soviet sea port of

Vladivostok, The Chahar is at the

entrance to this probable military-

way. Japan must control it.

Tlicn knowing the industry of the

Japanese, realizing the force of

their nationalist religion in which

their Emperor is their God, and

seeing the development which has

taken place within recent years in

Japan we follow with interest re-

cent mililary movements.

—John Tclfer.

Reg. 25.00 for J J^SO

Reg. 30.00 for Jg^OO

Reg. 35.00 for £^^^50

TweddelVs Policy is to Clear Merchandise evcrj- season

Before Stock Taking. Act Quickly. K you arc at all

interested in a coal. Do Not HesiUte. These are the Most

Sensational Values In Our History,

90 Eiderdown Bathrobes
IN THREE GROUPS

Reg. 3.50 for 1.95
Extra Heavy—Reg. 5.00 for 3»''^^

Extra Heavy—Reg. 6.50 and 7.50 for ^,95
Now vs the time to get a comfortable gown for the

winter—one that will keep you warm. Never sold at

such low prices before. Buy now before Slock Takmg.

350 pair Trousers
Trousers of the better kind, many of them the second pair

from two trouser suits that we sold with one pair of pants.

Clearing in two Special groups-

Reg. 5.00 for 2*95
Reg. 6.S0 and 7,00 for 3»95

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS ST.

Hotel La Salle Bldg.

PHONE 3706

RUBENSTEIN'S
LADIES' WEAR

DRESSES, COATS AND MILLINERY

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

131 PRINCESS ST.

YOUR CORRECT ACCESSORIES

FOR THE SOCIAL WHIRL

ARE AT

GEORGE Van Horne
IVIEN'S SHOP

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuUt up-to-date No. S Model

me low price WiU surpri" you '"T^ p,„-,

to rent in A-t condilio. Ribbons >nd Crbon Pap-

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wemngton St.
Kingston. Ont.
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Student! account! are

welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KINO A CLARENCE BTRKETfl

W, B. BtleliB. ll»nM«T

TOTAL AS8BT8 OVBR I100.«(l,000

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
Wo Dam Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

TUXEDO

SUITS
Correctly Styled and

Splendidly Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22.50
3-piece

THE WINDSOR

$28.50
3-piece

$24*00
2-piece

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

Clothing Store

Present CenturyTakes

Wide View Of Art

(Gjntinued from page 1)

became feebly romantic and

sentimental. The twentieth cen-

tury is again taking a wide view

with the result that even 'bath-

room fixtures are art'.

Mr. Barton's lecture was illus-

irated by slides, showing ex-

amples of architecture of the

ihree centuries and the artistic

qualities of modern furniture,

textiles, posters, buildings, auto-

mobiles and all the various

objects of everyday life. The

simplicity of shape combined

with utility give these things a

lassical air and their functiona

haractcr is beautiful. In al'

cases the shape arises out of the

adaption to the purpose for which

exists and the absence of a con

fused mess, Convention is what

akcs the arts of today so im-

pressive.

The soul of art is always in

transmigration and the soul of the

rthenon may reappear to-

morrow". Modern proportions

are essentially classical. Mr.

Barton emphasized the lack of

onfusion in modern homes, the

coherence in the planning of large

nits and the essential functional

sefulness of objects. Each

material is used for its own par

ticular quality and does not pre

tend to be something else.

Of a picture of a large

eigfhteenth century room with a

beautiful Adam's fireplace, (jecor-

ated in the modern manner. Mr.

barton statedj 'Good, restrained

ype of modern work goes well

vith simple eighteenth century

work, for both are orderly and

unconfused.'

Artists and sculptors are inter-

ested in inodern crafts. Paul

OSGOODE HALL WINS

DECISION IN DEBATE

(Continued from page 1)

oUier country in the Empire, he

said. An efficient means of con-

irolling National resources in time

of war would be one way of in-

creasing potential Empire defences.

Both niembcrs of the opposition

insisted that it would be untimely

and impolitic tn carry out such a

policy. Mr. Calder, who led tlie

attack-, stressed the futility of any

attempt by Canada to defend her

borders with her lack of finances

and man-power.

In spile of the affirmative's fears,

Mr, Locbcad believed that the In-

ternational movement was not dead

and "the spirit of collective effort

will survive," It is the destiny of

Canadians to bring together the

U.S. and the British Empire. An

increase of armaments that might

jeopordize such an understanding

would be a crime "too heinous to

X. C. A%ARSHAL.L.
TAILOR

Pressing. Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

DANCE
LIBERAL ROOMS

MONDAY, JAN. 2S. 1935

10.15-1 a.m.

Admission 2Sc Good Orchestra

Nash has designed bathrooms, an

architect designs Wedgewood

pottery, artists and sculptors take

interest in fabrics, and many

gadgets come from the pencils of

well known artists.

"Our vision is growing up

among shapes which produce ;

cubistic view of things, the rela

tion of shape to shape so that

the whole has a geometric unity'

Sculpture of today has the

classical chastity caused by

simplification and the use of

planes. In the same way paint-

ing builds up solidity by the re-

lation of mass to masS. Mr. Bar-

ton showed examples of Can-

adian art by Lismer, Fitzgerald

Harris and Jackson.

The essential thing about good

modern objects is that they are

true to their material, and should

therefore be lasting examples of

beauty.

1!UV VOL'K

CANADA DRY GINGER ALE
HERE

M. R. McCOLL
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in tGngston

Flowers For All Occasions
We IdeBraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus. Phone 1763—Conaervatories 1137

KES-fAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

TATTON'S TAXI
PHONE
83

231 Division Street

GENERAL TRUCKING
AND BAGGAGE

PHONB
83

Kingston

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage, "Show me the man and I vrill tell you

the class of his clientelle. Drop in and we vrill talk personal

appearance with you. That is our 'business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

THE CAIPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

Z2S Barrie Street Phone 744-F

Suits sponged and pressed 40c

Suits and extra trousers 50c

Sujta cleaned and pressed 75c up

WE CALL AND. DELIVER

HOCKEY AND SKI EQUIPMENT
SMART SKI BOOTS $3.75 PAIR

PHII. BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert Phone 175

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIHKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

FOR RENT

NEW
Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St.

Don't Wonder-Telephone

!

No, Oswald, the laddie in the foreground

is not preparing to hurl the telephone at

his roomie, nor is he trying for the

straight-arm record. He has merely been

seized with a bright idea. Instead of

wondering what Mabel is doing back in

the old home town, he's decided to tele-

phone her. His pal says, "Make it a

weekly habit. That's how I keep MY
sugar sweet."

• Your voice is YOU. And re-
member, you can talk 100 miles
or BO for as little as 30 centa.

Consult the front pages of yoor
directory.

KINGS TON'S FftWOUS
FUR STORE"

mm
Mills Building

126-128 Princess St

THE
CO-ED

at popular, the irirla who

Eo '0 all Vttt "Al Hoima" ore the ones

who look relrcihtd (rom "Dlaner 10

Brcakfist".

nnd ihoi" soa how w te

popularity al UHlo eipenst. We w*
BgtoH in Kinf^toD lor your lavouri'i:

ToiUttries ARDEN. BELCANO,
RUBINSTEIN.,

When in

Stores

MAHOODDRUGCO.
PHONE 5r9"- PR'"""

•'IJR.Y&PEACOC^
PHOME NEXT TOLODLAWS

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING !N PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office-

''FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE"

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS NEW lO-PIECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Cuth has been cautious in pickii>g_ experienced musicians (rom aU

Phone 3656

111 ...i^-..-

parts of Canada
Phone 3369-J

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Pl^o"^ 1527

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST, KINGSTON
Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

SK*^^ ^.ty RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the malter

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
Fl£HER LIMITED

Agent: J.H.C.DOBBS&CO

171 WELLINGTON ST.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requicenients in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal. '

T'eCHMICAl. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

«l. H. S. DEIRRY
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. Phone 487

C EACH TO THE DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT

DIAMOND TAXI
PHONE 32 PHONE

All New Heated Cars

FREE COUPONS—Cash 10 in for 25c to our 7 drivers

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodsi Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST. ,»
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SPOf?T
INTERLUDES

By A. E. GralKti

Everything is all ready for the Senior
Intercollegiate set-to at the Arena to-
night. And vpatch Queen's make the
famed Redmen stept

The local players, until they crack-
ed in the final three minutes of the
game at Montreal, were every bit as
good as the Montrcalers, and they are
figuring on downing the Red forces
this evening.

• » • •

After a well earned three day rest
the Tricolor will bo ready to set a fast
pace, and it they can recover that
long overdue scoring punch, McGill
are going to receive a tude jolt.

• * * *

For the past couple of yeara the
Reds have had only to go through
the motions in winning the College
title, but they will find plenty of
obstacles in their path to another
championship this season.

Queen's will give them a tough
battle to-night, make no mistake about
that I

The Tricolor lads plan on meeting
the Bell coached puckstcrs at their
own style of play and a certain Mr.
Wigle will be well taken care of.

• • • »

The game promises to be a hard
iought struggle between two evenly
matched teams and it iB expected a
capacity crowd will view the proceed-
ings.

• • *

And lefs hear plenty of cheering!
Give the boys the support they de-
serve. They are doing their utmost
to put Queen|a back m the hockey
limelight and it is up to you fans to
show them that their efforts aren't
passing unnoticed. How about it?

The mitt and mat men have been
training hard all week for tomorrow
night's show with Ottawa "Y" and
they 'expect to take the return meet
by a goodly margin.

All the College title-holders on the

team will be in action, along with
several newcomers who will be dis-

playing their wares for the first time
in a local ring.

• • • •

Coaches Jarvis and Bews think they
have several potential champs in their

respective squads, and are looking
forward to good results.

Jim Rose's cage team takes their

annual swing around the wcstom end
of the Senior College circuit this week-
end, meeting Varsity tonight at Tor-
onto, and continuing on to London
where tomorrow evening they will

tangle with the Mustangs.

Two victories would give the Tri-

color a flying start on the road to

the College title, now held by McGiil.

The Intermediate and Junior hoop-

sters have been winning games reg-

ularly of late and both should go a

long way in their respective groups.

Ottawa CentrarV To Send Strong Team

For Return Bouts With Queen's Saturday

Managed To Eke Out Win
Over Tricolor Last Week

In Ottawa

Jack Ewen To Box

A great dea! of interest has been

.iroused aimin;,' tilt- -^fiorl-lovini;

fanSi in the reliirn vi'-it r.f die

Ottawa contingent of boxers and

wrestlers, to tie held in the Gym to-

morrow night.

The central Y.M.CA. boasts

very strong team this year,

with experience weighing very

lieavily in their favor. Last

week they just managed to eke out

victor)' over Queen's, with the de-

ciding point being a very question-

able decision given to Brown over

Jack Ewen. However, our boys

have been working out at the gym
daily, correcting and polishing "ff

the rough edges brought out in last

week's fights and are bubblmg with

confidence in respect to the results

on Saturday.

Chief interest seems to be center-

ed around the bout between jack

Ewen, Intercollegiate lightweight

champion, now fighting in the

welterweight class and Herman
Brown of Ottawa. This bout

should be a thriller as both boys

are capable of giving and taking

punishment. Jack Ewen the human

dynamo, with -T.N.'T. packed in

either mit, fights in a polished style

hat makes bo.\ing an art. Fast on

his feet, with rapier-like fists dart-

ing in and out with precisian, and a

body trained to the minute is what

makes him the most outstanding

boxer in Canada.

Jack Irving who scored a vefy

impressive win at Ottawa over

Delariey "the city champion, will be

seen in action against the same

man. ,

fighting, should show the fans just

why Jack Jarvis considfers ihetn as

the coming "greats" in the boxing

world.

The wrestling bouts should be

chuck full of action. Ottawa has a

mosl formidable team, as shown

l'> their margin held over Queen's

Junior Cagers Trim
Cadet Team, 27-15

R.M.C. Assume Early Lead
But Unable To Hold It

VISITING SWIM TEAM

HAS UNIQUE RECORD

Is Coached By Matt Mann,
America's Most Famous

Swim Mentor

He!d Title Since 1929

The rnu...7^

FIROV O'CONNOR

Smart Tricolor grappler and present

Intercollegiate champ .will be seen in

action in tomorrow's Assault.

Cadets Defeated

By Intermediates

Prior to the Intermediate gnme

the Queen's Junior Basketball team

continued their winning ways by

again defeating the R.M.C. team,

this time by a 27-15 count.

After assuming a 6-2 lead in

the early moments of the game

the Cadets were forced to stand

helplessly by and see this score

change to a 16-6 deficit at half

time. Perhaps it took the Tri-

color team a few moments to be-

come accustomed to ^heir new

sweaters. In the second half the

visitors again started out in im-

posing style and cut the lead in

half but once more the Queen's

team began to function smoothly

and had increased the lead to

twelve points before the game

ended.

The high light of the game oc

curred in the second half when a

liewildered Cadet sunk a shot

from the vicinity of centre floor

into his own basket. The crowd,

at first struck dumb by this

amazing turn of events, suddenly

gave vent to vociferious ap-

proval.

McMahon, of Queen's, was the

star of the game and accounted

for more than half of his team's

points. Rowland played a smart

3?ame for the losers.

Intercollegiate light heavy champ who
seeks his season's second victory

tomorrow night.

Jimmy Peters, last year's Inter-

collegiate champ, will be pitted

against a much stronger man than

last week's, in the person of Slade

who holds a decisive decision over

Cottrell, the man Jimmy knocked

out last .Saturday. Jimmy has

been going great guns tliis year and

seems distined to take the cham-

pionship again. "Chuck" McLean,

who put up a great fight in Ottawa,

and Art Tisdale, \Vho has shown

remarkable improvement in his

last week. The ever - reliable

O'Connor will show just why he is

considered the best man at his

weight in Intercollegiate circles.

Tony Forsberg will be out to

avenge his defeat at the hands of

Holmes. McMahon, one of the

cleverest matmen in the business,

will also display his wares, and if

advance interest on this match is

any criterion, this match should

shape up as one of the best. Carlyte

who disposed of his man in less

than three minutes, is promised to

meet a high class opponent.' Eant

at 175 lbs, will have his first test in

hig lime company and he will be in

there fighting for a victory. He

will face a very clever opponent,

DennisoH, who is as strong as they

make them.

Summary of Bouts

Boxing

U8 lbs.—Dale McConnick, Ottawa,

vs. O'Neill, Queen's.

125 lbs.—H. Collins, Ottawa, vs,

Radovsky, Queen's.

125 lbs.—L. Ribbon, Ottawa, vs.

Smalkin. Queen's.

[J5 lbs,—T. Delaney, Ottawa, vs.

Ir\'ing, Queen's.

145 lbs. — Brown. Ottawa, vs.

Ewen, Queen's.

156 lbs.—R. Craik, Ottawa, vs,

Tisdale, Queen's.

16S lbs.—F. Stratton, Ottawa, vs.

McLean, Queen's.

175 lbs.—Slade, Ottawa, vs. Peters,

Queen's.

Wrestling

118 lbs. — Woods, Ottftwit VS.

O'Connor, Queen's.

!3S ibs. — Holmes, Ottawa, vs.

Forsberg, Queen's.

145 lbs.—Dennison, Ottawa, vs.

McMahon, Queen's.

1 55 lbs.—H. Hill. Ottawa, vs.

Johnston, Queen's.

165 lbs. — Sibery, Ottawa, vs.

Cariyle, Queen's.

175 lbs.—J. Simpson, Ottawa, vs.

Earle. Queen's.

I ( Micliig.in'p

swimming ln.tm whicli will com-

pete in the Queen's tank against

Tommy Walker's Toronto

Central "Y" team, on February

9th, has a unique record in the

American college swimming
world.

The Wolverines are coached

by Matt Mann, America's most

famous college swimming men-
tor. They have held the Big Ten
Conference title since 1929 and

this conference includes such

noted colleges as Indiana, Iowa

and Northwestern. In their first

conference meet this year the

Michigan natators swam away
Irum Iowa by a 51-25 score and

are rated by many American

papers as virtually certain to

take all collegiate honors

possibly the A.A.U. championship

before the jndoor meets are

ended.

Mann-coached Michigan teams

have also held the National

Collegiate Championship of the

United States for the past five

years. In last year's National

coUegiates, the Wolverines piled

up a score of 30 points against

19 for Southern California, 15 for

Washington and Yale and 10 for

Illinois— an outstanding victory

over outstanding colleges!

There are on the Michigan

team several nationally known
swimmers. Their 440-yard relay

team—Drew, Mowerson, Blake

and Lawrence—hold the world's

record for this distance. Taylor

Drysdale, their back-stroke star

holds the United States Open
Medley Championship and the

world's record for this race. Tex

Robertson holds the American

I

Collegiate 440 free-style cham-

pionship and was a member of

the 1932 Olympic team. Frank

Barnard, a former Detroit School

boy star has developed under

Mann's coaching into one of the

very front rank of America's

swimmers. The Michigan divers,

Ben Grady and Frank Fehsenfeld,

U. S. College champions in 1933-

34 are without doubt the best

\mcrican divers ever to havi- ap-

peared in a Canadian tank, .-md

they should find the Queen's liiyh

board (which AHie Phillips, the

Canadian and British Empire

champion who will compete

gainst them proclaims to be the

best "in Canada), much to their

liking.

Players Asked To Be Ready
For Arts Hockey Fixtures

The Queen's Intermediate

basketball team moved up a

notch in their quest for the league

leadership by defeating the form-

idable Cadet team 26-19 in the

Gym Moiidny In wnining

ihi.i ganit llu' ]u.y - a i imiu'i.-iI iheir

defeat suffered at the ^tart of the

season, A win in Napanee will

assure the lads of second place in

the titular race at the half-way

mark.

The first half of the game pro-

duced some stirring basketball

due to the continual rallies and

counter-rallies of both teams. R.

M.C. assumed a five point score

farly in the game which was only

offset by a single Queen's point.

Points by Edwards and Simmons
proved sufficient to give the

golden-sweatered boys the edge

7-5 at the ten minute period. A
long and careful plan of ball-

handling was then indulged in

by both sides. This was ended

by a magntficient basket by

Thomson to tack up two more

points to our slim margin. The
boys in red then rallied to tie the

score up with less than three

minutes to go. Edwards respond-

ed with a free throw and the

home team left the fioor clutch-

ing a one point lead.

Queen's opened the second half

with great dexterity and ran

through the opposition for five

counters. The score now read

15-10 for the Tricolor. The Cadets

responded nobly to this challenge

and produced enough swishers to

cut the lead down to two points.

Then they cracked and the home

talent secured nine scores and I S m a 1

1

salted the game away. In the' Stevens,

The games next week in the

Arts Interyear hockey games are

as follows:

Mon.. Jan. 28th — 11-12 a.m.,

.\ris '38 vs.. Arts '36.

Tues,, Jan. 29th--2-3 p.m.. Arts

'35 vs. Arts '37.

The players of the teams are

requested to be out and READY
to play at the stated time. Wc
only have the ice for an hour so

it is imperative that the games

start on time.

LOST

Large loose-leaf note book

containing Organic and Physical

chemistry notes for whole year.

Would finder please communi-

cate with L. S. Renzoni, Phone

978.

last few minutes of play the

winners tired badly, and although

the Cadets staged a desperate

rally they went downstairs on the

short end of a 26-19 score,

Edwards was the bright light

(or Queen's, so bright in fact that

he will be temporarily lost to

the squad as he journeys with

the senior team this coming

week-end. The defence played

a sturdy game c-ccept for the

opening and closing moments of

play.

Line-ups:

Queen's — Simmons, (3);

Thomson. (21; Edwards, (U);

McArthur, (2); Gertsman : Gor-

don, (5); Stephen, (3); Craw-

ford; Ritzel; Krug.

R.M.C.—Sterne, (6) ; Christian,

(5) ; Macdonald, (4) ;
Sisson, (4) ;

an : Ripley; Slater;

FOR SALE
One Tuxedo for sale, size 34.

Cleaned, pressed and in good

condition. Phone 3333 or call at

59 West St., Apt. 2

FASHION CRAFT

Semi-Annual Elimination Sale

Featuring a

WIDE SELECTION OF SMAfiT SHIBTS

Exceptional Value at Unusually Low Prices

1.691.49
Forsyth
and

Tooke Makes

Fashion Craft

OVERCOATS

15.50

Fashion Craft

SUITS O'COATS

19.95

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.
J. J.

Fitzpatrick, Mgr.

102 Princess St.
Phone 3542

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS CALENDAR
Function 1

DsU CoAvcnif

Arts At Home
1
Jan. Zi Grant Hall |

4.00 A. Bell Pierre Muir

Lcvana Formal 1
Jan. 30 Ban Righ |

2.00 Barbara

Gowans
Warmington

Cuth KnowltonLcvana Formal t
tcti. i Ban Righ |

2.00

Sc. At Home 1 Feb. 8 Gym
i
6.00 BUI Soles Bert Niosi

Arts -37 Dance
|

Feb. 20 La Salle |
1.2S Don Lapp

Sc. '38 Dance |
Fel>.22 Grant Hall

|
1,00 Al, Miller Cuth Knowlton

Sc. '37 Dance i
l-'eb. ZV Grant Hal! 1 1,00 K, Campbell WarrunEton

Junior Prom 1 Mar. H Grant Hall
|
3.50 R. Tlioman

Mcds. '39 Dance ]
Mar. 15 Grant Hall

|
1.00 J. Crawford

Final Splash 1
Mar. 22 La SaUe

|

P. Young

Meds '38
1 Mar. 1 Grant Hall

1
Bill Allison

keep
\bursdf fit

"A'
boy I"

LL work Bod no pley

k.i J»ck • duU

To moke loe-

c«M of tho old Ultlo =1

life yon romt doTolop

pbT.icBUy a. w«U »
Ully. BUli.rd. on lh«

taodotn Bruntwiik squ'P-

m«Dl of out rw-riBhoo

Toomi U tt« g«o>» »
d* U.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess St»eet

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUHTS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke'^ (made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPEOAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIE CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200
202 Princess St.

Kingston Cleaners* Dyers
COE & BARRETT,

Year Tickets for Stiidents

PHONE 122S

Propi

We Call and Deliver

33 UNION ST. W.
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TRICOLOR - A GOOD BUY FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE

The Soap Box

The editor of the Soap-Box vrill

not accept any letter without

knowing the name of the writer.

His identity will be considered

confidential if the writer so de-

sires.

This means that Tim Buck and

Company must have the right to

rent |uiMic linlls for meetings and

iHsirihiilu liiLTjlure. Less than two

ivctl^s agr. he was denied the right

10 speak in tlie Little Theatre in

Ottawa after arrangements had

lieen made.

It is not enough that students do

political tiiinking within the cloister,

but those in the tliick of the con-

Hid must be allowed to «^e the

democratic method.

Yours truly,

Bob Wragg,

Theo!. '35.

Democratic principles do not apply to

present ecDnonuc s^tem

January 23-35.

Tlie Soap Box.

Dear Editor;

After reading your editorial on

"Has Democracy Failed?" I feel

some comments ought to be made.

It is because the economic func-

tions of our society have become

disorganized, that faith in demo-

cracy is questioned. But we liave

not had, nor have we now, demo-

cracy in Ihc economic realm. The

community neither owns nor con-

trols tlie instruments of production.

Economic democracy would require

both owntr.:hip and control.

Tlie cry "democracy has failed"

is coming from the privileged

classes who fear the extension of

the democratic principle to the

economic life. Defenders of the

status quo are callbg for a dictator

lo hold the fort against the justice

and needs of the disinherited. No
one would be so romantic as to

think that a dictator chosen by the

privileged classes would seek jus-

tice for all classes.

All power to you for trying to

encourage political tliinking among

the students. But we students be-

long to the privileged classes. The

democratic method requires that all

classes be free to plead their cause

and contribute their ideas to the

ever - clianging organization of

society.

Are you perplexed? Is

your help-mate a domestic

despot? an enigma? Are

you the victim of circum-

stances? Whatever your

trouble may be, write to

"Dotty" who has come to us

to help solve the problems

of perturbed students.

Sam Pepys at Queen's

Dear Dotty:

The only opportunity I have of

seeing my girl is in the library,

We plan to be married as soon

as I graduate. Do you think it

is improper to hold hands?

FAIR PLAY,
Dear Fair Play:

Holding hands is O.K. but I

advise you not to graduate.

Dear Dotty:

I am very worried. Sam Peeps

has been trailing me for a week

As 1 am cross-eyed he doesn't

know I have noticed him yet but

I see him lurking around

every day. I have always been

a good girl and I just can't un

derstand it.

ECZEMA.
Dear Eczema

:

Neither can L

Dear Dotty:

I am going to my first formal

on Friday night and I am
worried over a few matters.

Should I go into the dark room

with my boy friend—and if he

should try to induce mc to take

some punch what should I do?

CAUTIOUS.
Dear Cautius:

Take a couple of rivets of

punch and the d.r. problem will

sulve itself.

22nd. Yesterday, when I had

but shortly finished my journal,

tame one of the finest talcs of

ill!.-; ^c;i-on. And it is of a cer-

taini^TkTk who was lately making

merry with some few of his

fellows when he was seized of a

great pain about his middle so

that they sent for the 'pothccary

in haste. And while they wait

iht-y would e;fsc him with ap-

plicatinn ct heat, but they having

no hol-waier-bottk- and so must

perforce resort to the use of

ale-bottles filled with heated

water. And anon their friend

.iwalses in the hospital and find-

eth his appendix in a jar by his

bedside. And methinks this is

no ill way to lose it neither.

23rd. 1 have had among my
papers for some while this little

piece which has pleased me

mightily and will, I hope, please

some others too. Though I print

it with some trepidation, for I

fear my own scurvy scrivening

compares but ill with it, and

especially in content. But I must

confess that I have also the

motive that I have of late been

but little abroad and so have but

little to write of.

Ballade of Mr. Samuel Pepys

"Up, to the office, and there til!

foiir;

Up, to ^llie office, and to the play."

Thus Mr, Pepys in die years of yore

This is the sum of his eartlily day

Each' he rose or long he lay;

Donned his stockings and ate his

bread,

Went to court in a splendid shay

Up, to the office, .and so to bed."

"Donned my surlout I never had

wore

;

So to the office, accounts to pay.

^let with Nell, which I do deplore."

This is the sum of his earthly day.

"So to the playhouse, and thence

away
Home, and volume of Potter's

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m.

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR, FRONTENAC Geo. Connor

Saw the ships as they left the

shore;"

Met with Nelly . . . My wife

distrait
;"

Kissed Mrs. Knipp. . . .but I vowed

no more."

This is the sum of his earthly day

"So to church for an hour to pray;

So to a barber's, who trimmed my

head.

Met with Mercer, who said me nay

Up, to the office. . . .and so to bed

Played my flute, and was mern' and

gay...

Up. to the office, . - .and so to bed,"

L'ENVOI

Gather ye rosebuds while ye may—
This is the sum of his earthly day.

And, when the whole of it's done

and said,

"Up to the office. . .and so to bed."

—James B. Fagan.

Methink? the manner of my
work has diverged no little

amount from that of my much
abused namesake!

24th. Up, to lectures and, be-

tweentimes, to the office where

D.B.t.m.n tells me how A.B.II

hath recently called the convener

of the Science Ball on the phone,

he feigning to be my Lord

Principal; and he saith he hath

coming to town some several dis-

tinguished visitors on the eve of

the dance, and he requires to

know whether the convener can

reserve for him eight tickets. To
which he gets answer that the

clerks of Science will be greatly

honoured to look after the enter-

tainment of such distinguished!

guests—;though by the report ]

hear he sounded not a little per-

turbed. But the. cat was anon

let from the bag by an accessorie

after the fact and I hear some
hint of dire retribution.

^^SUPERTEST"

Shoes for Men
The Shoe with the Mileage

Supencat Shoes for mm c»n Wk» Itl

Thry're huill to xanA tough lertlcs,.-.

sill art Imwd in Elve you mudmuni

tomloTt Bui y« thc/ie ptlced [or th»

man who hu in «flich hi> dollM.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal orBlucher Styles . . . $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw's

Easy to Win-

Easy to Smoke

!

OnccanartaiudtntanedTimalhy Teo^
Found liimtell bolhs horucindt:d

and wfucsy
Till, wise man, Ju: tumrd back

To his EucftinsJinm park

HUNGRY STUDENT ! ! !

Wimpy Hamburger. Sandwiches, Pancakes and Waffles arc sure to pleaao

and EatisCy you. Specinl catcrine to after-theatre and skating party.

AUNT JEMIMA
Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRIIH*1*EIRS Printing of

ProgrammcB Every

Constitudona ^" ^"^^ Deflcription

Phono 1510

Constance Holme Is

ComparedWithHardy

(Continued from page 1)

ship between characters and
background. The speaker read

several selections from Miss

Holme's novels, illustrating her

power of describing the English

countryside. A discussion of

Mi.ss Holme's work, and of the

"novel of the earth" in general,

followed the address.

J. R. B. Robertson will address

the next meeting of the English

Club on "Some Aspects of the

Russian Imperial Novel",

YOU FILL IN THE LAST LINEl

For the best last line for the
above Limerick received nfc the
—i,i„.-„ '•'''VI, on or before
Feb. 11,1935 ,

the mHkers of
BucKiiiKiium Cigarettea wiil

nivorda tin of 100 Buctinghams
free.

You'll find it easy to write a last

line for tliia LLroerick if youflrat

light up s smooth, mild, throat-

easy Buckinghain. Take a long

drag. Tben s<^-t your pencil out
—Bend in your last line todoyl

Smoke

BUCKINGHAM
—and Smile !

TUCKEn LIMITED {DEPT. 4; G
HAMILTON, - - ONtARlO

PRESCRIPTION ^ SERVICE
Mled hy^ Caieful Registered Phaimacists

A COMPLETE DRUG STORE
Prompt Delivery

:WARD & HAMILTON Limited
— KINGSTON AGENTS —

^ NYAL QUALITY REMEDIES ^

A SPARKLE OF SPRING
We have a nice selection on hand, of Millinery and

Dresses for .advance Spring wear.

Price range:

HATS 2.95
DRESSES 4,95 to 12*95

We carry a fine selection of Evening Gowns.

A visit will convince you.

bit

LUCILLE'S
LADIES' WEAR

160 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2009

ACTIVE
Taxi Cabs440

Lowest Legal Ratet>

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modern Cars

Special Rates for Dancea

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is onr Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

PHONE 4284
SLIM'S TAXI SERVICE
25c DAY OR NIGHT

7 Passenger Sedans

»5c

ARE YOU A
SHADOW HUNTER

Do critical eyes make you feel uncomfortable

because your clothes are not in the best of condition.

You will always feel style right if you have your

clothes dry cleaned at Modern.

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

229 Princess Street Phone 3180

THOMPSON BROS.. LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

\ TRIAL WILL CONVINCE TWAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver Will Call
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SENIOR BASKETEERS

LEAVE FOR VARSITY

Play Varsity Tonight And
Travel To London For

Saturday Night

Gruelling Week-end

The senior basketball squad leaves

at noon today for Toronto where

they will dash with Varsity tonight,

and tomorrow they will journey to

London where they hope to tame
the Western Mustangs.

The Tricolor will be without the

services of Bob Elliott and Alec.

MacArthur, twp stellar forwards.

Elliott is being kept out of the game"

because of an eye injury received

during the football season and
MacArthur's eligibility certificate

has been withheld. Coach Rose
has brought two fast players u p
from Intermediates to replace the

two veterans. Lloyd Edwards is a

rangy centre player whose steady

improvement has merited the jump,
despite his lack of senior experience,

and Bob Gordon who played senior

the latter part of the '34 season and
showed sensational form in the ex-

hibition game against Stamford
Grads.

Page 7

The remainder of the team is in-

tact and the boys have been going
at top speed all week. "Love and
Kisses" Sonshine has completely re-

covered from the slight attack of
blood poisoning that put him in the

hospital at the first of the week and
in the last few workouts has been
hanging up intermediates and
baskets with equal abandon.

Although Lou Haymon's com-
bined Varsity and St. Mike's squad
has been going places in the Big
Six, Coach Rose believes the Tri-

color cagers will give an excellent

account of themselves in Toronto.

The Mustangs are an unknown
quantity this year, but Queen's are

going to London prepared for any-
thing and are determined to remain
in the driver's seat for the whole
forty minutes.

The team making the trip will be
Finlay, Rooke, Sonshine, Gordon,

Cunningham, Edwards, Bews,
Me^ll, Mai Bews and Manager
Seeber.

NOTICE

Track and Field meeting Tues-
day, January 29th at 5 p.m. in the

Gym. Mr. Drulard will be there

to make arrangements for winter
training. All interested please

turn out.

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess Si

Photograph Exhibition

Varied In Character

(Continued from page 1)

though artists can use optical

effects of colours to show receding

planes, and the photo in mono-

chrome has not the same power,

nevertheless it can give degrees of

tones, and the effect of distance. In

'The Prophet's Sword' for example,

the shadow on the wall gives the

third dimension, and the solidity of

the arm is apparent.

The main difference in the two

fields is that painting is subjective

and photography objective; that is,

a painter ^ves his own interpreta-

tion of the subject whereas the

photographer gives a detailed and
accurate presentation of the object

"Photographic' painting and 'arty'

photographs are both failures. The
photojjrapher has the advantage of

being able (o choose his own light,

lo get accurate perspective, to

catch a wealth of detail, and, in

making* time stand still, to catch

transient phenomena, a passing ex-

pression or the wisp of smoke from

a candle.

In conclusion. Dr. Watson spoke

on the great improvements in the

modem camera and film. For the

last two years, amateurs have been

able to concentrate on the object,

and, without the necessity of re-

touching to get a better scale of

values and a correct rendering

beforehand.

Tricolor Wants Photos
As Soon As Possible

No final date has been set by the

editors of the Tricolor for execu-

tive, sports, etc., group photo-

graphs, hut they should be handed

in as soon as possible in order to

prevent any delay in the pubhcation

of the year book.

One ivcck's extension has been

allowed for graduation photographs,

hut these must be in BY THE
END OF THIS WEEK, since they

must be edited and despatched lo

the engravers by Monday.

Subscriptions from undergradu-

ates will he received up until the

time of going to press, which will

be sometime within the ne.\l two

weeks.

Hand in college life photos at the

University Post Office with name

and address of contributor on the

back. THE FUNNIER THE
BETTER.

Prof. Robertson To
Open Lecture Series

(Continued from page I)

Centenary was completed when

Prof. W. D. Woodhead of McGill

University spoke on "Lamb, the

Man", Dr. Woodhead's address

was complementary to an address

by Prof. J. A. Roy of the Queen's

English Department on "Lamb, the

Writer".

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

We .suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from $5.00 up.

SWAFFIELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SEJRVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and PencUs Novel Gifts

Watches and Favors

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, UMITED
.special Designing

Estd. 1840 102 Princess

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY OAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 185«

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

DR. A. lInAPP
LsD.S., D.D., B.A.

DENTIST

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Phone 652-W

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

59 WeUington St. 'Phona 346

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough get

your money's worth

WARREN-KNTT
SWEATERS

Canada's finest aince

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.
ST. CATHARINES

SINGER'S DICTION

The discussion of song transla-

tion in last week's "Journal"

naturally leads the few peculiar

people wliose minds work in these

channels to the consideration of that

inguistic anomaly called "singer's

diction" which is unlike any lan-

guage ever evolved by^ mankind

but which stili enjoys a wide vogue

1 concert halis and conservatories

f music. It is in this curious

tongue that Handel's "Messiah".

Dyson's "Canterbury Pilgrims" and

otlier dissimilar English musical

works are performed; it is in this

parody of English speech that the

service is sung in every church of

musical pretensions throughout the

Empire, except in those few where

there arc really enlightend choir-

masters.

It was about a hundred years ago

that the notion became widespread

that English was aesthetically dis-

pleasing when sung as it was

spoken; at that time foreign sing-

ers were the popular favourites in

England, and as few of them ever

bothered to learn the English !an

guage thoroughly, and as their

manner of singing was imitated,

faults and all, by hundreds o£ ama

teurs, it soon became fashionable

to sing in English witli a marked

Italian accent. Singing teachers

encouraged this distressing mani-

festation of bad taste by employing

a "metliod" which involved the use

of the Italian Vowel System, and

reduced the thirty - odd vowd

sounds of English to the five very

simple ones of Italian. The results

defy description; 'man' became

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to suit every pocket A grade to suit everj atao*

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OP SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES—208, 355 Princess St.. Phone 505, 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - . SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS!
We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON
Fascinating araortment of estiJng shoes in ttyles that are tnilf

eicltisive. These shoes nave the clever lines found only b Footweir

of outstanding excellence.

A complete stock of Sandals In a morvdou* auorCment ol

SILVER KID. WHITE AND BLACK SATIN. CREPE, ETC.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

'mahn' and 'hand' became 'hahnd',

and other more hideous metamor-

phoses were effected. Singers be-

came so enamoured with their own

bleating that they almost entirelj-

abandoned the consonants, and set

out on an orgj' of fruity hooting on

the five open vowels. To them

tone was everything, and words and

music were sacrificed lo the pure

and resonant sound which they

considered the beginning and end of

all sbging. The effect of this

trend on music was disastrous and

we may attribute to it the mass of

poverty-stricken rubbish which was

produced at this time, and wbicb

may still be e.samincd in old

foUos, bearing the inscription on

the title-page "Sung With Tre-

mendous Success by Signer

Bonani".

It is true tliat English is a diffi-

cult language lo sing because of the

characteristic vowel modification,

but it can be sung and when sung

beautifully, that is naturally, it is

as lovely as any language on earth.

But to sing English well requires in-

teUigence, and most singers are veo'

slightly endowed in tliis direction.

But anyone who has heard the

celebrated Canadian, Edward John-

son, or Hubert Eisdeli, or the

inimitable John Goss will agree

that the effort involved in master-

ing the intricacies of our language

with a view to singing it beautifully

is amply justified by the result.

At present we are suffering from

a new form of the 'singer's diction

mania, as shown in the quaint

patois which tlie 'crooners' have

evolved for themselves; we may

deal with this later.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP. SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN
Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

Phone 821

H. R. BECKJNGHAM, O.B.E.

Proprietor

354 Princess St.

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

SPECIALISTS IN

Permanent Waving Finger Waving Hair Tinting

Facials Haircuttlng

356 Princess Street Phone 22

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE PHONE

Service for aU Dances — Formals Included

Frank F. SmithHeated Cars

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE
SEASON

We Vulcanize Rubbers, Goloshes. Overshoes at Low Cost

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS I

EAT HERE . SAVE MONEY
Food prices are higher today—That meftns higher cost to us

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper price

Give us a trial today. Wc guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET ^^-^^

21 MEALS (Good any day) $6-°^

^^RAND CAFE^
Opposite Capitol Theatre
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Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND

PUMPS

IN SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING
,

ALL FITTINGS

$5*00 $7*00

We are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98, $3.95 and

$4.95. Some sold

as high as $12.50.

Locketts
LIMITED

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundajra 1515

loveliness oictored above will be ladies of the chorus in the iorthcoming
,ed

'i?,''^,?"^. They wUl appear on the Convocation HaU stageThe examples of co

rFet™"th'a'^d""t£"U^a^ -.^"^^r^ as-youwould li.e^oseethe«.

Campus and Gym

ON WITH THE DANCE
Come in and see our new lino ol

brilliant jewelry

Dance Novelties and Favors

MABOOD BROS.
113-115 Princess St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

^It gets you tJiere

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
GuarHnlccij

$1.25. $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and

Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked wilh your name

at no extra charge

KInnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - EISIE GORDON
386 Princess St. Orange Hall Bldg.

PHONE 76VJ

Basketball

Queen's defeated K.C.V.l. girls

on Tuesday evening b)' the score t>f

34-13. Queen's played splendi^lly

in the first period, chalking up 21,

to K.C.V.l. "s 4. In the second

lialf the Collegiate giris showed

more fight. Play was on the whole

much faster and cleaner than on

previous occasions. The- Queen's

learn showed marked improvement

and Iheir clever defense line was

responsible for tlicir opponents' low

scdfc*. Kay Boyd and Fay Rimmins

were the high scorers.

Teams

;

ICC.V.l.—T. Hartman (4), H
fie Si. Remv (5). V. O'Neil (4),

P. Oark, E. Walson, R. Bell. E
c!e St. Remy, M. \Vay.

OMCc-n'^ — Fay Kimmins (10),

IZv l^ickard (5). G. Ross {3), Kay

Dfiyd (12>, Kay Wayling, Bud

Ardell. G. Heintz, L. Howie.

Referee. "Curly" Krug.

Lerana '36 have retained their

lead in the Interyear Basketball

series in a hard fought game with

the Freshettes. Levana '38 suffered

two healings this week from the

hands of the Juniors and the

Seniors and are no longer chal-

lenging the Juniors' lead. A
scheduled game between '35 and

'37 did not take place. The last of

the series will be played this after-

noon at 2 o'clock between '35 and

'36. '"^

Badminton

The tournament has begun and

the draw sheets are in the Gym.
First round games in singles and

doubles must be played by to

morrow.

Reviewer Gets Peek

At Frolics Rehearsal

Bare-Legged Chorines Give

Many Numbers In True
Ziegfeld Style

Life-Saving Examination

Miss Murphy announces that

members of the Life Saving class

!1 take their examination Wed-
sday. January 30th at 2 p.m.

the Queen's pool.

(Continued from page 1)

Davies as the moustache-twirling

villain, and Louis Solomon as the

ineffectual hero, Marg. Newton

will acl as the cigar-?moking head

of a disarranged household, and

Eileen Workman is one of the

nigby-playing suitors for the hand

of a wrong-done mate.

Erma Reynold? will perform an

iiilricate tap-dance, surrounded by

a semi-circle of fool-fluttering

females, and Marg. Smith, of

Oedipus fame, is leading six short-

skirted sirens in another chorus

number. Sir Donald Lapp feigns

ihe role of a plumber, complete

with tools, who wooes and wins

Betty Henry in spite of the demo-

cratic protests of her mother. The

"Joiirnal" regrets more than it can

say that there was no practice of

Ihe hula-hula number, which we are

told has great possibilities.

The dates for the Campu:

Frolics have been definitely set

for Tuesday and Wednesday

Feb. 5th and 6th, in Convocation

Hall. Tickets are now on sale

at the University Post Office for

fifty cents. All the seats are re-

served so you are advised to buy

early.

Members of the Guild who are

not in the cast will be given a

ticket by handing in their mem-
bership cards at the Post Office.

The Guild regrets that because

of the tremendous overhead for

the "Frolics" the complimentary

list will have to be suspended for

this performance.

McGill WinsWpmen's
Debate Championship

The Women's Intercollegiate De

bating Championship was won this

year by McGill University. There

has been a delay in getting the e.Kact

results which are as follows:

McGill won at Kingston.

McGill won at Montreal.

McMaster won at Hamilton.

Varsity won at Toronto.

The arrangement for t!ie debates

tins rear was a system of exchange

Varsity debated with McMaster and

Queen's with McGill.

All decisions were very close in

deed and Queen's certainly doe;

not feel that it was a walk-over for

McGill. Both teams were strong

but the weakness lay in the one

sidedness of the subject for debat

which was "Resolved that Canadian

Women Have Assumed the Res-

ponsibility of Their Enfr.-vnchise-

ment."

SHOE REPAIRING
FOE BETTER SATISFACTION

LEATHER OR SATIN SHOES DYED ANY COLOR OR SHADE

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

0pp. Salvation Army Citadel

Phone 641

Serving Queen's offer 30 year*

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

ZM PRINCESS STREET PHONE 280O

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettfcs and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERB

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF REFILLS.

NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe JsicKson Press
173 - 175 - 177 WeUington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class service

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

Mrs. Duthie To Talk-

On Russia To L. S. R.

Mrs. Eric Duthie will address the

League for Social Reconstruction

on "Sex-Equality in Russia" Mon-

day evening at 8.00 p.m. in the Old

Arts Building.

Mrs. Duthie, from whom the

Journal" recently secured a series

of articles on modern Russia, has

made a particular study of that

country and its institutions, having

spent some months there a few

summers ago.

Both men and women students

are invited to attend this meeting

of the L.S.R.

MARRISON'S
TRICOLOR PORTRAITS

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

The Queen's Band will have* its

photograph taken tomorrow
afternoon at one o'clock at the

Old Gymnasium, Following the

picture the Band will parade.

NOTICE

Will all those who have

made resei-vations for Science

Formal tickets please buy

them at once. There are sev-

eral men who wish to buy

tickets, but to whom we have

been unable to give a definite

answer. No tickets will be

held after Monday, when the

committee will endeavour to

estimate the nimiber to be

sold.

There will be a rcpresenta-

livc in the Engineering Society

office in Ihe Students' Union

cver\- afternoon from 4.00-

5 .^0. All tickets must be

bought there, as the books

have been called in.

SERIES OF SERMONS

WILL BEGIN SUNDAY

Rev. G. A. Brown, D.D„ of

Chalmers Church, Kingston, has

announced a series of four Sunday

evening addresses on the general

subject "The Christian Way in the

Modem World". These addresses

\vill commence this Sunday, and

will be delivered in Chalmers

Church at 7.00 p.m. each Sunday

evening. A discussion hour will

follow each address.

Prof, John Line of Toronto will

speak Ibis Simday on "Religious

Adjustment"; on February 3 Rev

Captain J. O, Watts will diacusi

"Personal Adjustment"; Prof

Gregory Vlastos will speak

"Social Adjustment" on February

17; and the final address of the

?erie5 will be given on February 24

l.y Prof. H. L. Tracy on "National

Adjustment".

Levana Notes

Tickets for the Ban Righ Formal

,11 be on sale at ?2.00 in the en

ranee hall of the residence from

30 p.m. and after dinner until

Salurday, January 26. The sale

rt'ill be held in the Red Room be

t\Veen classes on Monday and con

tmuing through the week.

* * *

The First Aid Course will begin

about the first week of February

The classes will likely be held from

7.00 to 8.00 p.m. on two evenings

week. Will anyone interested in

this course hand in their names at

the office of the Dean of Women.
* * *

A practice for the contraltos in

the Peasant Operetta will be held

Mrs. Tracy's home on Saturday

ai 3.15 p.m. and for the sopranos

at 4,15 p.m. Please bring all the

music.

EPITAPH
Cr.nck this cask to Oscar Ghitz

Life at college ,drove him rn^tz

NOTICE

Hotel L.S1 Salle

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators All Work Guaranteed

JTrattk IRobbs
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooing:

Finger Waving SOc Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 WeUington St. (Ground Floor

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theaue

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

FLOWERS FOR THE FORMAL
She will be delighted with our Shoulder Bouquets

Roses Orchids, Violets, Forget-Mc-Nots, LUy-of-the-VaUey

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
Phone 770

PLEASE231 Princess Street
ORDER EARLY

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

Members of Levana are warn-

ed against leaving their posses-

sions lying around in the girls'

locker room in the Gymnasium.

Several articles have disappeared

durirtg the lasi week.

OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phot^e 2 6 6 Phone
CITY PRICE 25c

OAV ,nd NIGHT S.RVICK^
poR- COU-PONS -

: r ].-, J. ^'.'Mf'Vr:

STORAGE

PHONE 2Sa*
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War Only In Self-Defence, Student Verdict
UNOFFICIAL COUNT

MADE BY JOURNAL

Students Are Seven To One
Against Bearing Arms

To Invade

Oriental Dragons
To Haunt Guests

AtLevanaFormal

Many Blank Ballots

About eighty jiercent of line 775

Queen's undergraduates wliu

voted in the A, C.E.- Literary

Digest Peace Poll Stated that

ihty would fight for Canada in a

w.ir of self-defence, it was re-

vealed in an unofficial count by

the "Journal" of the ballots sub-

litted.
'

The count showed the students

to be seven to one against bearing

arms in the invasion of anotlier

countryv

Voting was almost unanimous-

])- in favor of Canada's con<;inu-

ance as a member of the League
of Nations, while approximately

two-thirds of the ballots express-

ed the undergraduate belief that

Canada could stay out of another

great war.

More than eighty-five percent

oi the voters were against the

suggestion that the policy of a

navy and air force second to none

IS a sound method of insuring any
i-ouTilry against becoming in-

volved in another world conflict.

711 votes against 53 were cast

in favor of government control

oi armament and munition in-

tl'i^lrie^. Almost as many stated

their agreement with the con-

scription of capital and labour in

till' event of war.

The number of blank ballots

submitted for each question is

Mgnificant. Thirty-six student:

expressed no opinion in connec

(Continued on page 7)

The secret of the Levana
Formal decorations is out! The
dancers are to be whisked to the

Orient where ferocious dragons

and. picturesque landscapes

abound.

Floral decorations in red and

white will add to the beauty ol

the attractive Common Room.
The motif for the decorations

in both the Common and Dining

Rooms is a silver and red dragon,

breathing fire and destruction

who will glower down on the

merry-makers from all sides. The

Dining Room walls are to be

transformed by Oriental pictures

and scenes. The music will lie

provided by Warmington's and

Cuth Knowlton's orchestras.

It is a dance you must not

miss! Tickets can still be pro-

cured from ^^argarct Jamieson

and Joyce Nesbitt who will be in

the Red Room between classes

this week. The dance committee,

particularly Barbara Gowans, the

convener, and Margaret Smith

who designed and executed the

decorations are deserving of our

heartiest congratulations.

QUEEN'S B.W.F. TEAM

HUMBLES OTTAWA 'Y'

Wins, Eight, Braws Two Of
Fourteen Bouts

Senate Approves Of

Medical Fee Change

Committee Appointed To
Discuss Details With

Hospital

Means 75c Increase

TRICOLORCOMEFROM

BEHINDTO SCORE WIN

Queen's Outscore City In

Bruising Hockey
Battle

Final Score 3-2

Three Wishes For Levana

May you all do well in your studies.

May you all relate your studiet to life and good^ cilisettskip.

And may you aJl have a "good lauglf' a! least once a day

iiore being permitted but not less.)

M. WINMFRED KYDD.

Levana Society Is Most Successful

This Year In Its Varied Activities

Cute Co-ed Chorines

Prepare For Action

Smart Sketches And Smooth
Dances To Feature
Campus Frolics

"Economicar Costumes

Beautiful co-eds, smart sophis-

ticated sketches, smooth dances

and peppy songs will be the main

features in the forthcoming in

timate revue Campus Frolics.

From the rise of the curtain

On the first scene which is entitled

"The Parade of the Mannequins'

and features the chorus, of

twenty-four glamorous co-eds in

'^c.iutiful evening gowns until the

twenty-seventh and final scene

>'>'liich is laid in a night club and

filatures the entire company of

Seventy, you will be enteraincd

for two solid hours by comedy,

5'nging and dancmg performed

talented campus actors and

actresses. .

For the past week the chorus

Birls have been working over-

time and their difficult dance

"oiitines are rapidly reaching

perfection. A few of the hit

numbers in which the chorus ap-

(Continued on page 8)

Before a capacity crowd in the

Gymnasium on Saturday night,

ueen's boxing and wrestling

brigade deciscively outpointed a

game Ottawa Y.M.C.A. contingent

of mitt and mat men by the score

of S points to 4. Two of the bouts

were draws.

The show, the first inter-club

affair of the season at Queen's, was

a liighly entertaining one, with

several outstanding matches on

the card. The Tricolor lads by

their decisive victory gave everj' in-

dication of being strong threats in

the coming Intercollegiate Assault

which will be held here in February.

The stand-out bout nf the even-

ing was the McMahon-Dennison

(Continued on page S)

At a meeting on Friday the

Senate expressed its approval of

the principle of the proposed

change in the student medical

insurance plan, submitted by the

A. M.S. on the advice of Dr. W-

Ford Connell, University Health

OfJicer.

A committee consisting of Dr.

Fyfe. Dr. McNeill and Dean

Etherington was appointed to

discuss details and come to an

agreement with the Kingston

General Hospital respecting the

things involved.

The proposal concerns raising

the student medical fee from

four dollars to four dollars and

seventy-five cents. By this in-

crease in the fee the committee

hopes to obtain certain ad-

vantages for the student, such as

X-Ray, vaccine and special medi-

cines, to be administered with-

out charge at the request of the

University doctor.

It is possible the question will

again come before the A.M.S. ex-

ecutive for InrtlKT investigation

to-night, althimi;]! u" going to

press the rumor was still uncon-

tirmed.

THANKS!

The management and

players of Queen's Senior

hockey team wish to thank

the students for the splendid

support given them last Fri-

day during the game with

McGill.

Under exceedingly ad-

verse weather conditions a

large and enthusiastic crowd

welcomed back College

hockey, and it is hoped that

this same enthusiasm will

be in evidence when Varsity

makes its first appearance in

some years on Friday, Feb-

ruary 8th.

Meetings Have Been Best

Attended In History

Of Society

Interesting Speakers

{By Belly Laird)

The Levana Society began a

very successful year with a recep-

tion held in honor of Miss Winni-

fred Kvdd, the new Dean of

Women. .'V presentation was

made to Miss Janet Allan, assis-

tant to the Dean of Women who

left Queen's this fall.

The meetings have been the

best attended in the history

the Society. Miss Laird, who as

Dean of Women was beloved by

every woman student, spoke at

the first meeting. In November

Levana had the opportunity of

{Continued on page 8)

FacultyExpresses

Opinions On Poll

Result In Figures Has No
Real Significance Says

Dean OE Arts

But Has Moral Value

Criticisms of the questions on the

A.C.F.-Literary Digest Peace Poll

ballot and approval of the students'

response to the poll were voiced by

several prominent members of the

Queen's faculty last week.

"Straw voles on clear-cut moral

questions are more than mere

straw votes; they have a certain

moral value and serve to stimulate

(Continued on page 4}

Big Rats Prevalent In

Levana's Early Days

Old records in Ban Righ Hall

have" come to light recently, re-

vealing amusing incidents and cus-

toms of residence life at Queen's.

Thirty years ago Boarders were

called by the rather unattractive

name of 'Mcalers" and bad to work

for their food, for French and

German were spoken at dinner on

alternate nights, You can imagine

the quiet that prev.-iiled at meals.

The rats became su numerous

I that the girls took stringent means

I (Continued on page i)

Plaid Muffs Appear

On Ears Of Co-Eds

A Ee-Kind-to-your-Ears Society

has been fonued on the cimpus,

with membership restricted to

thirteen faithful co-eds. The badge

of membership is a pair of brightly

colored plaid ear-muffs.

The society's motto is "Be non-

chalant, wear an ear-mutT", with

initiation consisting of the fortitude

10 bear up under a barrage of

curious, amused or tolerant glances.

The club's first social event was

j

a hike through the campus and an

extended tour down Princess St

FORMAL TICKETS NOT

VAUD IF EXCHANGED

The Science Formal Committee

has just obtained a list of nearly

twenty name^* of stvKlent? outside

the Science faculty who have ob-

tained tickets fraudulently

through Science men.

Unless these tickets are ex-

changed through the committee

lliis afternnLiii ihe Science stud-

^Mis will be i.ro^ecuK'd in the

ilngincerimj Society Court,

Such ticket hnhlcr^ will not be

admitted to the d:mce and no

money will be refunded. The

Science Formal Committee ad-

tlie culprits to arrange the

matter at once.

All tickets are now sold and

.iny not held by the original buy-

vill be cancelled, unless the

.antre takes place in the

Science Faculiy room in the Union.

All itiili: iiu.~i he Hi ih(.- box

in the Library before Friday as

per instructions on the ticket.

Taking advantage "of a penalty

midway through the third period.

Queen's Seniors came from behind

and deadlocked the score in a

Senior "B" O.H.A, fixture witli

Kingston last night at the .\rena,

on goals twenty seconds apart. Six

minutes later the students won the

game on the prettiest play of the

evening when Earl MacDonald

rammed in Wing's perfect pass.

From this point on despite numer-

ous close calls, the Tricolor re-

pulsed the desperate attacks of the

Frontcnacs and left the ice with

their first groKp win safely tucked

away.

For the greater part of the con-

test Queen's displaye<l a rather

\veak brand of hockey, their forays

into enemy territory lacking co-

hesion. But after being on the

short end of a 2-0 score due to

goals by Boyd and Lane in the

second session, the Collc^ans sud-

(leijl>' snapped out of it in the final

hucker and won the game in

sensational style. Yoimg Jack

Holland, recruit left winger, tied

die score by whipping in two fast

goals. Then along came Wing

and MacDonald with their game

winning act, and the encounter

was in the bag.

It certainly was a sweet game to

win for it seemed as though

Queen's were due to absorb another

loss. There were only 8 penalties

(Continued on page 5)

Professor Robertson

Speaks On^Matter"

Man Is But Connection OE

Atoms Says Extension
Lecturer

Many Answers Given

By Information Desk

Many and various are the in-

quiries' «4iich liave been answered

at the Information Desk in the

Reading Room of the Douglas

Librao' during its operation.

The subjects range from the

number of Hon. Cairine Wilson's

children to the names of some

mines in .\ncient Greece. Questions

(Continued on page S)

Atoms Nature's Bricks

"Matter is coarse - grained in

siructur*. and the atoms of the ele-

ments are the bricks with which

Nature constructs her infinitely

varied types of architecture,"

stated Prof. T. K. Robertson, yes-

terday in opening a new series of

Monday afternoon Extension I-ec-

lures on the general subject, "Man

and His Oianging World". Prof.

Robertson's address vras entitled

Matter".

Having established the fact that

anv object—a piece of stone,, a

flower, and even man himself— is

but a collection of atoms. Prof.

Rohcrtsort proceeded to consider the

structure of the atom itself. The

sub-atomic particles, kno^vn as elec-

trons, with .mall mass and a nega-

tive charge of ' electricity, occupy

about as much room in the whole

atom as a grain of sand would m

Convocation Hall.

(Continued on page 3)
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Political Side-Steppers

When the echoes of political tub-thump-

ing and party ballyhoo have died away after

the forthcoming general election it is quite

probable that a number of Canadians are

going to wonder why they bothered to

vole. For it seems to have become an un-

written law in Dominion politics that party

leaders agree to differ only on matters that

appeal to the sporting instincl.s of people

who can neither read nor think. The vital

issues are safely concealed behind a screen

of smoke from burning political incense.

When it is all over we shall probably

find that we have been voting, not to de-

cide how much laissez-faire we want but

to back up Mr. King's or Mr. Bennett's

definition of laissez-faire—not to endorse or

condemn definite policies for certain

economic reforms, but pro or con in a con-

troversy over which party is ethically

justified in adopting a New Deal Platform.

We can vote for Mr. King, who had the

idea first and wrote a book about it, or Mr.

Bennett, whose faith in the Canadian

people gave him the temerity to tell them

about it, or, if we have an experimental

turn of mind, we can vote for Mr. Woods-
worth (the man who put the "ought" in

Ottawa) who thinks the idea a good one

and is willing to be Prime Minister,

And there may soon be another alter-

native. Tim Buck has joined the Ottawa
Drama League and it should not be long

before he is putting on his own act in the

hippodrome on Parliament Hill.

The Hauptmann "Show"
Hill Frank in a recent issue of the

Toronto "Saturday Night" remarked that

the Hauptmann trial was receiving so much
publicity in the daily press that it almost

amounted to indecent exposure. True, O
King.

When Canadian and English newspapers

as well as those in the United States run

screaming headlines in ninety-six point

caps concerning Dr. Condon's testimony or

collapse of Betty Gow after her grillingth

largely responsible one cannot but wonder

:ii l!n* le!;.-Hl i^thics dispkn ed by the attorneys

I'll- tlif ilc'iVn-i' .'iiid ]>rM-cciUTon in disclos-

ing \\ imL-s=es an'l ci idoiice, criticizing each

nthtv's tactics and discussing with the press

UiL- \ahie of testimony previously given.

*Tlic Hauptmann trial", says the New
li,mii Register", "Might well !>c ihc ftart-

m\l piiint for a ihoroiiyh .ilu'ly of wliat is

wrong".

f WITH OTHER EDITORS f

Faculty Facts

There can be little -doubt about it.

Changing with changing times, public

opinion has slowly veered from its heyday

conception of the professor as merely a

social force in the community, having a

voice-in-the-wilderness association with the

ruling powers of the country, to its pres-

ent discernment of the college faculty as a

consultant and advisory body essential to

the stability, progress, and institutional

value of government. In this respect, it is

interesting to consider the men and

women who arc, or who have been in the

past, members of the professorial staff of

this university. The inevitable conclusion

is astonishing; McGill has been host to a

steady stream of individuals who have ex-

erted, in their particular field and often

others, world influence; while even at this

moment our lecture-rooms echo to the

voices of many whose thoughts will mould
the intellects of coming generations. And
the influence of McGill grows apac^ in the

strength of Canada. At the same time we
become, more and more, in scope and

character, a cosmopolitan university. These
are statements uttered not in a spirit of

braggadocio, but of reflection.

Other factors, too, have altered. The
relationship of student and instructor is, if

anything, more congenial and sympathetic

than ever. Then there is another and differ-

ent point which is not so easily disposed of.

A writer in a recent magazine has pointed

out that the faculty of a university should,

each man in his separate department, con-
tribute to human knowledge by producing,

at the very least, one book per man, deal-

ing with a topic to which the individual

concerned has devoted much of his time
and labour. In other words, the further in-

tellectual development of mankind, through
the medium of contributions which pro-
fessors are fitted to offer, should be as

essential lo the interest of the professor
as the rudiments of his position as a teach-
er. This is something worthy of consider-
ation.—McGill Daily.

Official Notices

Price in Chemistry

A prize of $25 given by the Society of

Chemical Industry is awarded on the basis

of an essay competition. Competitive

essays must be sent not Jater than March

1st to the Secretary of the Ottawa Section

of the Society of Chemical Industry. The

competition is strictly limited to under-

graduates.

Further information may be obtained

from the Rcgistr.ir ^v Irum the Department

of Chemistry, Qui-cn'- University.

National Research Council Scholarships

to be awarded in 1935

Bursaries of the value of $450 will be open

to award to applicants who have graduated

with high distinction in scientific study.

Studentships of tiie value of $500 will be

open to award to applicants who have already

done some original graduate research in

science.

Fellowships of the value of $550 will b«

open to award to applicants who have given

distinct evidence of capacity to conduct inde-

pendent research in science.

Attention will be called to the fact that

owing to drastic reduction in the appropria-

tion available this year for scholarships, only

a limited number of awards can be granted.

Consequently, applications should be strictly

confined to candidates with outstanding re-

cords, both in their undergraduate and post-

graduate courses.

March 1st is the final date on which appli-

cation may be made.

Application blanks and copies of the regu-

lations governing these awards may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar.

Royal Society Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of §1500 each will be
|

awarded in 1935 by the Royal Society of
\

Canada. An applicant for a Fellowship

shbuld be a graduate of a Canadian Uni-
,

versity or College, or should have receiv-

ed an equivalent training in a Canadian in-

stitution possessing adequate facilities in

his specific subject and except in special

cases should have a Master's degree or its

equivalent or, preferably, have completed

one or more years' work beyond that de-

gree.

Applications and all supporting papers

must be submitted not later than February

1st, 1935. Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar.

on the witness stand, one wonders what
tin' press will do for display type when the

time comes to announce the Day of

Judgement.

The Flemington circus has resulted in

the invasion of more correspondents, sob-

sisters (c.t. Kathleen Norris on tear-stained

faces), sports writers, cameramen and

psychiatrists than represented the .American

press in France during the Great War, The
Western Union has for the first time in

history installed a special teletype printer-

machine direct to England to satisfy the

demand abroad for the latest news of

Bruno Hauptmann. A dozen air-planes

are using an emergency landing-field near

the scene of the trial to facilitate trans-

portation of sketches, newsrcels and photo-

graphs to New York. Boston and Phila-

delphia. That much maligned organization,

the Press has once again made a Roman
holiday of a news item. The Toronto papers

the other day carried a picture of Mrs.

Somcbody-or-other holding a small mode!
of the kidnap ladder, replicas .of which are

bemg sold on the streets of Flemington
New Jersey restaurants are selling quanti

ties i»f "Jafsie chops". "Lindberg steaks'

and "Hauptmann Beans".

This is hardly the right background for

a judicial proceeding involving a poignant
domestic tragedy, its victims' rehears

and a possible death verdict. The world
is naturally interested, but some considcra

tieji for the feelings of the Lindberghs
might be shown. While the reporters arc

International Swimming

and Diving Champions
WILL COMPETE AT THE

Gymnasium Pool

SAT., FEBRUARY 9th
AT 8 P.M.

UNIVERSITY Of MICHIGAN
(INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONS of U.S.)

VS.

ONTARIO and BRITISH EMPIRE CHAMPIONS

ALL SEATS RESERVED SOcts.

Plan opens at A. B. of C. Office Wednesday, Jan. 30ih.

Blood Cell Analysis

MayHelp Operations

"The resistance of patients to

infection and the probable success

of surgical operations may be mea-

sured by chemical analysis of the

white blnod cells," stated Dr. Boyd,

in an address to the Chemical So-

city on Thursday.

Dr. Boyd conducted his re-

searches by chemical analysis of

content of phospholipoids (a group

of proteins) of the white cells of

the blood. In cases in which re-

covery followed the operation it

was found that the phospholipoid

content increased, showing greater

activity of the cells by analogy

with simitar results from deter-

minations on glands. Where death

followed the operation, however, it

was found in all cases that the

phospholipoid content had decreas-

ed. Hence, it is believed that this

analysis, as a measure of the activ-

ity of these celts in resisting infec-

tion, may be used to help predict

the outcome of successive opera-

tions. It may also be used to time

operations where infection has al-

ready occurred, since an operation

with further infection while the ac-

tivity of the blood cells is low would

probably result in death,

"A further discovery of major

importance would be a method of

increasing the activity of these

cells." said Dr. Boyd in conclusion,

"and it is hoped that this may
be made by continuing these

researches."

"Two in fatal fight with same
pistol",—A couple of Scotsmen.

Junior Prom Committee
Announce Dance Plans

To Be Held In Grant Hall]

On March 8th

The junior Prom Committee an-

nounces that the 1935 edition of]

this famous dance is to be held on

March 8th, in Grant Hall, with an

imixirted orchestra providing the

music. Negotiations are under way

with a well-known broadcasting

orchestra.

This marks an innovation in i

Junior Prom history and lifts it into
I

a class with the faculty Formals.

The price is unchanged at $3,50.

The committee are pleased to

note from a recent "Journal" that

they have succeeded In luring that

renowned old rake, the Prophet of

Science, out of his lair for one last

fling. They feel that this this is an

omen of success for yet another

gala Junior Prom.

P
ARTICULAR
EOPLE
REFER
ICADILLY
ERMANENTS

The next lime you require the
services of a Hairdresser yoii

will find Outstanding Operators,
Modern Equipment, Cleanli-

ness and Comforl at

Picadilly Parlors
"Biduilvelv for LadJei'

lOJ Clercy St Phone M«
Between Princeu ind Srack Sb.

(fu^^n Btt^tt llnftpJi €iyurrl|
COR. CLERGY AND QUEEN STS.

Invites Queen's students to join in worship every Sunday at 11 a.m.

and 7 p.m. Bible Study Group. 3 p.m. Monday, 8 p.m. Young
People's Meeting. A bright hour of song and (riendlincss at the

close of the Sunday Evening Service, Feb. 3rd, 7 p.m., the Famous
Jubilee Singers will assist in the Service of Praise. Monday, Feb. 4th,

B p.m. The Jubilee Singere' Concert. This is the Church with a

Welcome and a Message for all young people. Come and bring

your friends.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe neitt to us

RIDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE
SODA FOUHTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccoi
Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smolcera' Supplies

^ao PrinceiB St Opp. Roy-York CaEt

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

2SS PRINCESS STREET (Opposite TivoliTheatrt)

Higgelty piggelty my black hen,

She lays eggs for gentlemen 1

Sometimes five and sometimes ten

—

That's why you always get delicious fresh eggs at

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
PHONE 1402

Cooking? Oh yes but that's my secret! D.N-M.
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Thirty Colleges Answer in Early Returns

COLLEGE

Amherst
Ciiicago

Colgate

Columbia
Cornel!

Dartmouth . , .

.

De Pauw
Geo. Washington
Georgia
Harvard
Illinois

Indiana
Iowa
l-ehigh

Michigan
Missouri

Nebraska
Northwestern

, .

Ohio State . . ,

.

Pennsylvania
, ,

Pcnn State . . .

.

Princeton

Purdue
Smith

Syracuse
Temple
Texas
Wellesley

Wisconsin ....
Yale

Cir, U S Stay Nn .ind Co tiol Uni at ofOm c f W^r I'.S. Iliva.ltd U.S. I Munition B ripiion \j

\" No Vm No No V« Ko Va No No No

203
i

183

1

269] 114 32 349 45 336 36 294 88 281 107
647 436 334 128 923 222 861 1,01

1

77 891 178 747 321m 189 17? 103 52 525 182 399 518 61 442 131 353 244
4A4 125 Jl >

-1 19W 37 JBo 130 499 578 42 513 101 398 225
1.277 748 455 364 1,623 673 1.339 1,700 331 1,482 523 1,079 935
700 380 867 193 .137 923 216 860 935 ISO 795 281 701 373
341 131 391 72 80 386 109 36+ 450 23 396 71 280 189
521 195 625 8+ 139 560 342 370 637 74 622 91 317 391
277 107 366 16 136 23*1 291 89 366 17 318 64 90 291

1,632 943 2,070 461 543 1,958 728 1,859 2,183 417 1.885 673 1.600 956
1,040 438 1 291 177 279 1,171 576 891 1.367 110 1,193 275 607 855
273 114 329 SOI 89 288 199 185 359 28 340 49 156 231
332 92 362 61 43 371 122 302 408 20 359 62 210 207
395 242 582 51 105 527 271 364 499 137 457 178 213 420

1,720 738 1.967 549 300 2,193 742 1.799 2.344 213 2.079 427 1,453 1,093
254 124 330 41 &4 285 139 237 357 22 316 58 160 208
496 248 666 79 164 S68 288 459 701 46 625 119 335 402
42S 215 497 133 ICS 532 250 396 588 591 5001 142 273 361
620 238 719 135 174 666 359 493 799 60 745 106 401 446

1.212 563 1.440 310 291 1,453 686 1,093 1,4S5 296 1,362 416 838 920
1.425 609 1.671 358 226 1,785 896 1,166 1.827 196 1.643 370 811 U12
1,023 563 1.382 194 375 1,178 409 1.153t 1.239 343 1.173 386 968 613
504 250 689 67 214 526 411 345 638] 117 601 IS4 203 541
290 176 294 166 31 434 44 421 4351 33 334 12! 320 140
352 172 412 103 79 441 181 335 481 39 414 104 244 272
755 252 770 218 94 900 364 640 942 68 855 141 I 504) 492
612 237 756

. 82 161 672 34S 495 805 41 720 123 3961 438
281 165 295 148 34 412 65 380 414 35 327 107 332 112

1.137 396 1,196 30? 183
1

1.312 4061 1,103 1.440 101 1 1,3141 214
j

782| 722
570 462 883 148 303

1

717 237| 798
1

878| 156
]

771
1 259 679| 355

Totals 20.1541

The Theatre

9,731
1
24,291

1

S,408| 4,9S2| 24,508 9,931| 20.0311 26.7361 3,348| 23,766j 6,012] 15,731| 14,072

AT THE CAPITOL

BROADIVAY BILL
with

Warner Baxter Walter Connolly

Mynia Loy

After having both heard and
read extravagant reports concern-

ing the excellence of "Broadway
Bill", we must admit that we went
to it expecting to be disappointed.

Butjwe weren't—much.

It is an attractive story about a

man wlio leaves his wife and an
executive position to race his
horse "Broadway Bill". The dis-

asters and successes of himself and
his comrades provide thrills, humor
and pathos enough to make this a
fine picture.

It is said that Columbia made
an unsuccessful attempt to borrow
Clark Gable to play the leading

role. Personallj' we think Warner
Baxter more than fills the "great

god's" shoes. He and Myrna Loy
get along very well together when
It comes to producing love interest

As high spots in the action of the

picture we might mention the race,

the various business meeting's and
the "Colonel" being "sucked in" by
his own story.

Walter Connolly is good in a
small part.

A colored Cartoon brings the

picture up (o a B-f -|-. —D.K.

AT THB TIVOU

ENTER MADAME
with

Elissa Landi and Cary Grant

Elissa Landi as an Italian opera

singer and Cary Grant as her

wealthy American husband, who

trails her all over Europe, endea-

vour to show us something of the

rather hectic life of an artist.

Their attempt is not successful!

The most Miss Landi does is to

appear exceedingly beautiful, and

throughout the entire performance,

Cary Grant looks as though lie

didn't know what it was all about I

Gerald Fitzgerald marries Lissa

Delia Robbia with the intention of

settling down to a peaceful home

life, Lissa, however, is devoted to

her work. Gerald eventually

returns to America and is about to

marr)' a friend of former days

when Lissa appears on the scene!

The story ends as expected, with

much shouting and servants and

newspapennen.

The picture on the whole is

quite bad but the few operatic

scenes and the dry humor of the

opera singer's press-agent rale it

C-f. -M.H.

WHY ARE THE FORESTS
CALLED VIRGIN?
Poems are made by fools like

me

—

"The New Yorker."

CENT A MILE Round Trip TRAVEL BARGAINS
(MlrLimmn Furcn: AduU 76c: CliiM4I)c)

FRIDAY, FEB. 1 from KINGSTON
GuelpbTHunteviUe. Kincacdme. Kitchener London. Meaford. Mid and,

NiacarA Falls. North Bqv. (hven Sound. Pnlmerstoo, PiinH, PeneUng,

SL ^Cath^ne;, 3i>utbflinptcn, Stratford, Wmrtoo Windsor,

Woodstock end to ail Towns in New Ontario on bnee of Temiskamire &
Nortfiam Ontario RIy., KapuskaslnB- etc-

.Ti„,5w,rfc tTolHwift
Parry Sound, Sudbury. jJ-onglac tGeraldton fHardrocfc tJeUicoe

{ I Slii/S'O" Ritfr Culd Fieldt.)
^

SATURDAY, FEB. 2 to TORONTO and HAMILTON

.
A.,kto'HandbUL

Tichett Stlurn Limilt and Train Infomalian fnm An .
— ,

CANADIAN NATIONAL

Big Rats Prevalent In

Levana's Early Days

(Continued from page 1)

to abolish them. They ran to earth

all but one, apparently the oldest

inhabitant, who wouldn't leave un-

der any circumstances.

The Fire Committee were warn-

ed to be on the alert for smoke

—

tobacco or other. Apparently ihey

were expected to assume the duties

of a morality squad.

Five years later the duties of the

Fire Committee are further describ-

ed. They were to awaken the

freshetles and teach them how to

make a graceful exit in time of

fire.

The freshies were squashed in

the 1910's just as they are now.

Some of their regulations were { 1

)

that a freshelle be appointed to

watch each rat hole. (2) no

freshie could wear a hat more than

a yard wide. (3) no freshetie

could have a crush on Professor

M . (4) no freshette was al-

lowed to take first class honors in

al! her work in the Spring.

Bath nights were carefully re-

gulated. A bath list was prepared

allowing the girls two baths a week.

Some of the complaints lodged

then were against the hardness and

scarcity of the toast, the boiled

mutton, the quantity of pepper in

the food, the flies in tht milk and

the dirtiness of the rooms. We

have our troubles now but they

do not measure up to those.

'May I have the last dance?"

You've had it already".

Yesterday upon the stair

I met a man who wasn't there.

He wasn't there again today—

I wish to hell he'd stay away.

Another version — Who was

that lady I saw you with last

night?

Huh! What were you doing in

that part of town?

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!— PLEASURE SEEKERS — ATTENTION!

PRICES REDUCED
You can now spend a mosi delightful evening at minimum cost-Imagino-Dancing from nme till one

any evening at the rollowing reasonable pnccs—

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY — 15c per person

TUESDAY. THURSDAY, SATURDAY — 2Sc per person

- . il Mis Rou-York Dnnce Band every Tuesday. Thursd.iy and Saturday evening

^^r^s^ ;^novfr"Se Tn'd ^e'/resaem^ H X^ed. b^e h.d atVe usua> low Roy-YorW Prices,

OUR POPULAR MEAL TICKETS-14 MEALS FOR $4.00

ROY -YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street ^^— PHONE 1150

Professor Robertson

Speaks On "Matter''

(Continued from page 1)

Since the recent discovery of cer-

tain facts with regard to radiation,

it was found that the nineteenth-

century theory of dynamics would

not work, and a new Quantum

Theory was evolved by Max Planck.

It was as a direct result of Planck's

explanation that Bohr was able to

deduce ver\' simply the observed

spectrum of hydrogen;

In 1924 Prince Louis de Broglie

made the suggestion that just as in

light, waves must someiimes be re-

placed by particles. So ordinary

matter, which also is built up of

particles, must exhibit when in

motion the properties of waves

Thus de Broglie introduced the

idea that there must be a wave

theory- associated with mechanical

problems.

De Broglie's theory has since

been substantiated by several ex

periments which show beyond th'

shadow of a doubt that in some way

a moving electron is associated

with waves, and the same tiling has

been shown for atoms.

"So matter, like light, has a dual

nature," staled Prof. Robertson.

"It can exhibit both a particle and

a wave aspect. An electron can

metamorpliost- itself from a par-

ticle to something of the nature of

waves.

"This is more than an interesting

new idea; it is one of the most

fundamental and far-reaching con-

ceptions discovered since the time

of rJewton," said the speaker, who

then explained the nature of these

particle waves.

"The search for tlie ultimate

structure of matter has led us not

to an impasse, but to a new con-

ception with the aid of which we

are making and shall continue to

make fresh progress," concluded

Prof. Robertson.

Dr. Hawley To Speak

"The Relation of Geology to

Mining" will be the subject of an

address by Dr. J. E. Hawley be-

fore the ^iining and Metallurgical

Society on Wednesday. January

30, in Nico! Hall at 4,10 p.m.

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

r>ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

V. S. RAA^SAV
located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

THE QUALITY SHOP—FOUNDED 1&47

Get Ike Habit - - - Shop ai Livingjlon's

LAST CALL

TO LIVINGSTON'S
JANUARY DISCOUNT SALE

20% Discount
Off All

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING AND
FURNISHINGS

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206 75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

MEN
Drop into our furnishing department for smart shirts,

underwear, sox. sweaters, or other requirements. You'll

find the styles right and the prices surprisingly low.

CO-EDS-
Will find our ready-to-wear department filled with the

nicest of the season's styles — dresses, coats, suits,

lingerie, and a very complete showing of the smartest

accessories,

FOR QUALITY — SHOP AT

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

172 Princess St. Phone 754

JACKSON- METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

EXCLUSIVE STYLES

LADIES' WEARING APPAREL

THE NEW

INTRODUCE THE SUBTLE BUT AUDACIOUS
CHANGES OF AUTUMN, 1934

Softened necklines featuring feminine bows and flattering

drapery—Long slim skirts, subtly fiared below the knee.

Evening frocks with decoHetagie styling and uncovered

shoulders, daytime frocks with simple tailored lines.

SEE THE NEW DEJA COLLECTION

YOUR CORRECT ACCESSORIES

FOR THE SOCIAL WHIRL

ARE AT

George Van Horne
MEN'S Shop

TYPEAV RITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

Sc« our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. 5 Model

The low price will surprise you Ea"?

Typewriters to rent m A-l condition Ribbons <md Carbon Paper

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 WeUington St.
Kingston. Ont
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts are

welcome at Canada's oldest bank,

BANKOF MONTREAL
KING * CUVBENCE/sTRKKT«

W. R. Btlthcr, MaBMKT

TOTAL ASSETS OVER I700,OOII.6M

Faculty Expresses

Opinions On Poll

Result In Figures Has No
Real Significance Says

Dean Of Arts

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Dam Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

TUXEDO

SUITS
Correctly Styled and

Splendidly Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22*50
3-piece

THE WINDSOR

$28.50
3-piece

$24.00
2-piece

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

Clothing Store

BUY YOUR
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE

HERE

M. R. MCCOLL
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

(Continued from page 1)

llmught. This Ptacc Pnll i-^ -.f lh:lf

nalurc, ss cii-ilinct from ^Ir.iu vni.v

on political issues. Their rcmh m

figures, however, has no real signi-

ficance." These were the opinions

expressed by Dean Matheson of

the Arts Faculty regarding the poll.

"The poll fills a useful purpose in

focussing attention on the present

international situation and the de-

cisions we would be called upon to

face in the event of another war,"

slated Professor Norman Rogers,

acting head of the Commerce Dept

Principal Kent of the Theolo-

gical College, who advocated self

efense at the mass meeting of stu-

dents held before Christmas, criti-

ised the ballot as consisting of

obviously made - over American

questions. "This vote, however,

will bring little comfort to the

peace-at-any-price pacifists," said

Dr. Kent.

"In drawing up the ballot, no con-

deration seems to have been ^ven

to the fact that Canada is part of

a world-wide empire. Tlie ballot is

evidently made over from a version

for the United States, which is a

^e]i- contained country. Canada is

attacked long before it is invaded,"

continued 'Dr. Kent.

Dr. F. Etherington, Dean of the

Medical Faculty, remarked that,

while he heartily desired the aboli-

tion of war and the seitlement of

disputes by reasonable and Just

ethods, he did not consider the

time ripe for this eventuality

"I can see no evidence in the

present state of world affairs that

such a desideratum is even re-

motely possible." stated Dr. Ether-

ington. "It will come only when

national morality has attained a

standard of perfection permitting

the lifting in a large way of legal

restraints and penalties."

Speaking of the questions them-

selves. Professor Rogers stated that

it was unfortunate that separate

tabulations had not been made for

en and women students. If the

votes had been segregated, perhaps

there might not have been such re-

markable evidence of the growth of

paciripm.

"The question 'Should Canada

remain in the League of Nations?'

seems to me the' only question on

the ballot to which an unqualified

answer of 'yes' or 'no' can be

i;iven." said Dr. W. E. McNeill.

\'ice-Principal and Treasurer. "I

am glad that Queen's vote was so

emphatically in favour of the

League."

"My decision with regard to the

question 'Would you participate in

another war?' could not be made

mtil the conditions causing the

conflict were known," slated Dr.

Etherington.

Prof. Rogers' criticism of the

question relating to the conscrip-

tion of capital and labour resources

was that it was so worded that it

took military conscription for

granted. Principal Kent pointed

out that capital and labour were

practicall)' conscripted toward the

end of the last Great War.

Dr. Kent suggested that, while

students were obviously in favor of

government control of armaments

there is a good deal to be said on

the other side. "It, like disarma-

ment, is good only if everybody

dopts it. Were the British govern

ment to say 'No armaments but

ours', you would find private fac

tories set up in Serbia or Italy,

which in time of war would

be distinctly to the Empire's

disadvantage."

Dr.. W. H. Fyfe, Principal of

Queen's, Miss Winnifred Kydd

Dean of Women, and Dean A. L,

Clarke of the Science Facult>'

when interviewed by the "Journal'

preferred to make no comments on

the poll.

F. CNunnickToTalk
On Experimental Farm

F. C. Nunnick of the Depart-

-"--t of AgricuUure in Ottawa

speak (ill I h'' ' ''I' "^'i thi'

Dominion ExpLrimL'iit.d I'.irms at

meeting of the Natural Historj-

Club on Thursday at 4.15 p.m. in

the large lecture room, Old Arts

Building.

Mr. Nunnick will speak on the

famous Marquis wheat, breeding

frost-resistcnt wheat, and the

pedigreed chickens which are to

found only in Canada.

Attendance at this meeting, is

restricted to members of the

Natural History Club. Everyone

welcome.

Mother—Son you've been drink-

ing. I smell it on your evidence.

Son—No. mam. I ate frogs at

the initiation and you smell the

hops.

TAII-OR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterationi

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4U4-W. 2469-J

Ring Found At Formal

The owner of a cameo rm

(silver) lost at the Arts Form

Friday night may recover it by

phoning the cot\yener, Andy Be

3658.

"WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Ealablished Florist in Kingslon

Flowers For All Occasions
We telegraph fiowcrs Anjrwhere

—

Anytime

Bus. Phone 1763—Contervatoriei 1137

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

•episode uiirie

• • • ipur dLaU({ bar

TATTON'S TAXI
PHONE
83

231 Division Street

GENERAL TRUCKING
AND BAGGAGE

PHONE
83

Kingston

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage, "Show me the man and I will tell you

the class of his clientellc. Drop in and we will t£(lk personal

appearance with you. That is our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

HOCKEY AND SKI EQUIPMENT
SMART SKI BOOTS $3.75 PAIR

PHIL BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert Phone 175

THE EAtPIRC
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 Barrie Street Phone 744-F

Suits aponged and pressed 40c

Suits and extra trousers SOc

Suits cleaned and pressed 7Sc up

WE CALL AND DELIVER

The Flu'U Get lYou If

You Don't Watch Out

Luss o! time liom study and tUtses.

plueeine lo net couEht up; thoe ati

only somt of the iroportsnt thinsi thai

liapptn lo smJena whn btcome Uid up

vith La Giippc.

The ounce of pnvention it to pul half

B diopptriul of REXALL NOSE AND
THROAT RELIEF up each noaOil »t

bedtime. K«p> the puuga free Irom

eoncadon and aseptic Obiaia a SQe.

boiOe todijr.

Whtn in need ot Drum "QUICKLY"
PHONE

MAHOODDRUCCO.
PHONE SI9-*--PRINCEIS IT.

JURYaPEACOCl^
PHOt(E345-HIXTT01OBLAWS

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Exprera Offic*.

''FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE"

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS NEW 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Cuth has been cautious in pickjng experienced musicians from aU

Phone 3369-J
parts

Phone 3656

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

WarmingtoD's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON
Warnonglon's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in conntctioa

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

FOR RENT

NEW
TUXEDOS
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMOH'S
Clothes Shop

79 Princess SL

. . by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the mdker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.R.C.DOBBS&CO.

171 WELLINGTON ST.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for AU Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TEICHMICAL. SlJRI»i-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

..H. S. DCRRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.

PRESSING
Phone 487

EACH TO THE DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT

DIAMOND TAXI
PHONE 32 PHONE

All New Heated Cars

FREE COUPONS—Cash 10 in for 25c to our 7 drivers

a05>^

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY. CANDY AND ICE CREAM .

Sodzi Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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Tricolor Boxers And Wrestlers Down Ottawa *'Y"

SPORT
INTERLUDES

By A. E. GratliM

It looked like old times on Friday
itight to see a real Queen's crowd at

the Arena.

The fans certainly responded well

to the appeal for support and we hope
that the same enthusiasm will be
shown for the remainder of the season.

Crowds such as Friday's will soon
put College hockey back on the level

to which it rightfully belongs.

The game lived up to advance
notices and decidedly was the best at
traction offered so far at the local

rink.

Although slower afoot than the
fleet Redmen, Queen's made up for

this deficiency by their battling
Qualities.

• • • •

Senator Powell's boys are Still in a
scoring slump as is shown by the

fact that in their last five games they
have succeeded in pushing the boot

heel past the opposing net guardian

only three times.

Whenever they start clicking they
should go to town in real style.

• •

Mac Forsytfac, the Tricolor goalie,

has been a positive sensation in prac
tically every game. Mac has seen

lot of pucks this year, but the way he
kicks them out is indeed a treat to

watch.

The show at the Gym on Saturday

was a well attended affair, and the

majority of the bouts were good ejc

hibitions.
s • • •

Coaches Jarvis and Bews will have

their men back at the tr^ning grind

to-day in preparation for the College

Assault which vrfll be held here on
February ISth and I6th.

• • * •

There are several rough spots yet

to be smoothed out on the squad, and

the athletes wiU get plenty of oppor-

tunity to show that they arc of Inter-

collegiate calibre.
^

a • •

Losing two games in two nights, the

Tricolor senior cagemen got avray to

anything but an auspicious start m
their quest for College basketball

honours.

VIcGill Sextet Scores Last - Minute Goal

To Win Second Game From Queen's 2-

1

Early Counter By Tricolor

Gives Them Lead For
Two Periods

McDonald Scores

Queen's Cagers Lose

To Varsity 41-29

L0CAI5 WIN EIGHT

OF FOURTEEN BOUTS

At Toronto on Friday Jim Roses

squad put up a stifJ argument during

the first half, but wilted under pres-

sure in the second and bowed to a

fast, smooth working Blue quintet.

Reports from London have it that

the Tricolor had plenty of tough luck

especially in the last couple of minut-

es when they did -vprvthing but score.

Two point defeats are hard to take

at any time In basketbaU. but the local

lads aren't complaining. With a lew

breaks they would have obtamod at

least an even break on their week-end

....
Queen's Seconds and Thirds still

continue to set a ^^"yj^'^f^J^'^l
respective groups of the tuU.A-o.rt-

and at present both are sittmg m htst

place.
• . . •

Don't overlook this International

Swimming Meet which is to be held

here February 9th, Ifs
f°"}f. ".^^

the biggest thing to come to Kmg^o"
in years, and a galaxy of swim stars

will be in action.
« * » •

Murray Griffin, pudgy
football star, and also.

a

note has been working in collaboratton

C'blen^ragely inVumental ii

.ecuri^B
"
he bi| eCent for Queen's.

TRICOLORCOMEFROM

BEHIND TO SCOREWIN

Between 1200 and ISOO hockey

minjed fans braved a blistering

night to watch a fighting Queen's

team lose a tougli 2-1 decision to

McGill on Friday evening.

They saw a Tricolor aggregation

which up uptil this game had been

playing lackadaisical hockey, lead a

speedy McGill six throughout most

of the encounter and finally lose

out in the last two minutes of play.

Although still showing a weak

offensive, Queen's trotted out a

dose checking outfit, which had only

a few lapses, but these proved fatal.

The game by far the most thrilling

of the season, was a brilhant ex

hibition of the great winter pastime,

and the big crowd present had

much to enthuse over.

Queen's, right after tlie face-off

started to force the play and had

McHugh, the Red net man, step-

ping lively. After a little more

than 4 minutes to play, Earl Mc-

Donald smashed his way through to

the McGill defence, and by mask-

ing his shot cleverly beat McHugh

with a scorching drive. McGill im-

mediately put on the pressure and

gave Forsylhe some anxious mo-

ments but the Tricolor goalie

kicked everything out in sensa-

tional style.

The second pfipod started slowly,

and wlien Johnny Wing went off

for a tripping penalty McGill put

on their ganging act, but sma'rt

safety first methods held them off

Show Potential Strength Of
Intercollegiate Team

(Continued from page 1}

wrdslling match, with Mc^5ahon.

Queen's senior cagers met defeat I Tricolor representative, win-

at the hands of Lou Hayman's com- ning the set-to in straight falls,

bined Varsity and St, Michaels' M^Mahon used an aeroplane whirl

hve, in the opening game of the \,ti^y siam in pinning his man

senior Intercollegiate season
,
ink minute afler the opening bell. A

Toronto on Friday night, few minutes later Gord. used the

Greatly weakened by the loss, I same methods to take the match

with ease.

The long awaited bout between

Jack Ewen and H, Brown proved

to be a corker with both boys giving

II tliey had. A well-earned de-

cision was awarded to Ewen, who

earlier in the week, of two star for-

wards, Bob Elliott and Alec. Mac-

Arthur, the Tricolor were not con-

ceded much chance against the|

.\merican-coached Blues. But, al-

though their attacking system, with

new men in key positions was fOt
L^o.^ed superior boxing ability and

clicking with its usual
P'""'*"^">Line-craft

Queen's were greatly aided by the

accuracy of "Flying" Chuck Finlay

Mai Cunningham, on shots

from outside the defence, and were

able to keep pace with Varsity dur-

ing the fast and furious first half

which ended with the score 16-1

for Varsity.

In the second half the terrific

pace began to tell and with closer

check placed on two Tricolor sharp

shooters, the Blues took an early

lend which they held for the

mainder of the game. When the

final whistle sounded. Queen's werclhcavier opponent to earn

still gamely battling against a six- 1
decision. The Tisdal^Bob Cr^.k

basket lead. The final score. V

Jimmy Peters, outpunchcd and

outboxed his much heavier op-

ponent, Slade, to win a technical

K.O. in the second round. The

Irving-Fobert bout proved to be a

thriller, with Irving taking a very

popular decision. Irving gave

very polished performance and is

looked upon as a potent
champion.

In a most sensational knock 'em

down, drag 'em out fight, Oiuck

AKLtan carried the bout to his

draw

Summary

Boxing

118 lbs.—O'Neill (Q), defeated

Mctormick (O), decision.

125 lbs.—Collins (O), defeated

Radovsky (Q), decision.

125 lbs.—Riffon (0). defeated

Smalkin (Q), decision.

135 lbs.—Irving (Q), defeated

Robert (O), decision.

145 lbs.—Ewen (Q), defeated

Brown (O), decision.

IS5 lbs.—Craik (O). Tisdale (Q),

no decision.

165 lbs.-Stratton (O), McLean

(Q), no decision.

175 lbs.—Peters (Q). defeated

Slade (O), technical K.O. 2nd

round.

Wrestling

118 lbs.—O'Connor (Q), defeated

Woods (0), decision.

US lbs.—Forsberg (Q), defeated

Holmes (O). one fall.

145 lbs.—McMahon (Q), defeated

Dennison (O), two falls.

155 lbs.—Hill (O), defeated John-

son (Q), two falls.

165 lbs. — Leng (Q), defeated

Siberg (O), two falls.

175 Ibs.—Sampson (O), defeated

Lochnan (Q). two falls.

.latch which was declared a draw

(Continued from page 1)

banded out during the set-to but

there were many offences wludi

passed by unnoticed by ih

officials.

Mac Forsythe ngain gave_

brilliant exhibition of puck stopping

between the posts for Queens,

MacDonald, Holland, Wing

I^wis also plaved good hockey for

the Tricolor, and in general tl-"

^vholcJeam showed improvement

For Kingston, Gordon. Boyd and

Lane were the best, with the last

named pair counting the goals

well executed passing p'ays-

sity 41

It

Queen's 29.
and the O'Ncill-McCormack match

hard fought"! which O'Neill look the decision

LOST
At Arts Formal, a Fraternity

pin, gold, studded with pearls

with guard of the year '37. Find-

er please return to M. Wilson,

337 Earl St.

the score sheet. However, the

Reds kept forcing the play continu-

and they finally clicked at the

linutc mark when Morse hand-

ed Lamb a sweet pass, and the

score was deadlocked. There was

no further scoring in this session

.'\s the third period opened

rnlchfield and Duff tried unsuc-

cessfully to beat Forsythe. This

period proved the most exciting

mic of the contest, bolh squads

hitting a dizzy pace in an effort to

get the lead. With two minutes- to

go Spud Murphy drew down a

one-minute rest for throwing the

puck,' and immediately Coach Bell

threw five forwards on the ice. The

tegy worked perfectly for, be-

fore Murphy came back, Crutch-

field took a pass out from behind

Queen's goal, and calmly poked it

thus winning the game for his

team. Two minutes later the game

ended with the local students trying

desperately but in vain to even the

score.

Mac" Forsythe. blond Tricolor

netniindcr, w.is the best man on the

making several phenomenal

saves when scores looked certain.

Eari McDonald, besides accountirig

for Queen's lone marker, also did

great work on the reargiiard. On

the front lines Mac Brydon, Wing

struggle all the way through. Joe U'otK proved to lie real bumdmgers

Connelly, an Irish contribution to R^d'ivsky and Smalkm put up good

the Varsity squad, garriered 10 M.ts but lost by close margins to

points, an injifry whicli held up \hM<^'^^ "'o-'e experienced opponents

game several minutes, and final Fergie O'Connor gave his usual

banishment for fouls in the dying flawless perfonnance in earning a

moments of the game. Bodnig, decision over his opponent Woods

Newman and Gold also starred for of Ottawa. Tony Forsberg avenged

the Blues, Doug Rooke, Don the defeat handed him last week m

Bews. Capt. Megill and the long Ottawa by Holmes, ip a match

range snipers, Finlay and Cunning- replete with fast, clever

ham, were the best for Queen's. wrcslling. He took the first and

The teams; only fall in a cleverly executed

Queen's—Finlay (8), Cunning- chancery followed by a double

ham (1). Rooke. Bews (5), Megill
j
arm-lock in one minute.

(4), Gordon, Edwards, Sonshine

(1), M. Bews.

In Carruthers Hall a Science

tarn, yesterday morning at eight

o'clock. Finder please return to

Ronald Lord. Phone 1246-J.

Queen's Cage Teams
Now League Leaders

Queen's Intermediate and Junior

E.O..'\.B.A. entries completed a

successful invasion of Napsnee

Friday night, both teams winning

by decisive scores. By virtue of

these wins the Queen's teams are

now leading their respective leagues

by narrow margins.

The Intermediate game, which

was wpn by a 28-5 score was fea-

tured by an air-tight defence on the

part of the visitors. It was not till

the last five minutes of play that

the home team could get a field

goal. The offensive star of the

game was "Mac" Thomson who

sank five startling swishcrs.

Line-up

:

Queen's—Simmons (2), Thom-

son (11), McArthur (8). Ritzel.

Gertsman (1). Stephen (4), Craw-

ford (2), Ansley. Shirreff.

Napanee— Webster (1). Hume.

Thomson (2), Callahan. Howitt,

Macdonald (2), OUvcr.

The Queen's Junior team con-

tinued their winning streak which,

including last year's triumphs, has

now reached the impressive toUl of

fifteen straight. Napanee provided

them with little opposition and

were submei^ed under a 45-19

score. Tlie score at half time was

16-8 but then the plucky Napanee

team dropped farther behind due to

their lack of experience.

Line-up

:

Queen's — Joscphson (10), Mc-

Mahon (4), Lewis (14), Nicol (2),

Vcssie (9), Clare (2). Whyte (2),

Coulter.

Leng, last years B.W.F. hope,

showed classy form in downing

(11), Munro (2). Gold (4),

nelly (10). Gordon (4),

(G), Cavley, Mensel.

Varsity—Bodrug (4>, Newman opponent in less than one

Con- L^i^mg by a reverse hcadlock and

'-^^
I
body bold. He tore into bis op

ponent and got the second fall in

one minute by a bone-crushing

and Patterson looked the best. Iheadlock,

The stars for the Redshirts Johnston put up a good fight

were Wlgle, bard hitting defence kut could not match tlic superior

stalwart, Crutchfield. Morse and ability of his opponent and was

Crosley, the latter especially fea-Ljowned in two falls. Lochnan sub-

turing with his amazing bursts ofjstituting for Cariyle lost in Iwo

speed.

The teams:

McGill—Goal, McHugh; def.,

Wigle, Meiklejohn; centre, Crutch

field; wings, McClemon. Duff

subs. Lamb, Morse. Crosley,

Dickson.

Queen's—Goal, Forsythe; def.,

Murphy, McDonald ;
centre. Wing

wings, Patterson, Munro; subs,

Brydon, Guy, Holland, Munro.

R^erees—Joe Smith, Bill Watts

falls to Simpson of Ottawa after a

game display of wrestling.

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS CALENDAR

Lcvana Formal I
Jan- 30

Lcvana Formal I
Feb. 1

Sc. At Home j
Feb. 8

Arts '37 Dance I
Feb. 20

Sc. '38 Dance 1
Feb. 22

Sc. '37 Dance

Tunior Prom |
Mar.

Meds. '39 Dance |
Mnr. IS

Ban Righ
|
2.00

Ban High j
2.00

I
6.00

Grant Hall
I

1.00

Gr.int Hall I
I-OO

Grant Hall |
3.50

Grant Hnll
I
1.00

Barbara

Cowans

K. CampbcU

keep
\bursdf fit

Mj^LL work mai no pUjr

FASHION CRAFT

Semi-Annual Elimination Sale

Featuring a

WIDE SELECTION OF SMART SHIfiTS

Exceptional Value at UnusuaUy Low Prices

1.691.49
Forsyth
and

Tooke Makes

Fashion Craft

OVERCOATS

15.50

Fashion Craft

SUITS O'COATS

19.95

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.
J. J.

Fitzpatrick, Mgr.

103 Princess St.
Phone 3542

Warmington
Cuth Knowlton

ke>

ceu oi tbo

lif. yoa
phytlolly

J.cW

bytle

»Uy.

Cuth Knowlton

dun
_ _ toe-

Id Ulilo o'

„t develop

,el) men-
d. oo lb.

k equip-

j out te':re»tio»

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADIVUNTON RACQUETS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding - Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECTAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

wallieTusick'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200
202 Princess St.

Bnim

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT.

/rnr Ticket* (or Stud«nt»

PHONE IMS

Props.

We Call and DeU»er

31 UNION ST. W.
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TRICOLOR - A GOOD BUY FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE
The Soap Box Temperature of New Arts Building

subject of cominent.

The Editor,

The Soap-Box.

Dear Sir:

temperature of the New

"Selim" would liice to see Freshman

regulation B rescinded.

Editor,

Soap Box,

Queen's "Journal",

Dear Sir;

Now that the worst of Fresh-

man regulations are no longer be-

ing enforced I feel that this is the

time to think about changing

them. Anyone who seriously

considers the rather idiotic rules

which govern the actions of first

year students can see the need of

a change.

Here is the opportunity for the

present A. M.S. executive to take

some of the 'Joe-College' out of

Queen's and go down in history

as a logical minded governing

body.

Why must Freshmen and

Freshettes go around looking like

fools for the first few weeks of

their college career? College life

shoud not be made a farce. We
give people the impression that

College is just a second kinder-

garten with our juvenile fresh-

men behaviour and we who are

here knoxv what a serious busi-

ness college life is; yet we make
fun of it.

In the name of common sense

why should Freshmen be pro-

hibited from fussing? This is a

co-educational University, why
try and make it different? Are
we so tied down to tradition that

we can not correct a childish,

outgrown custom?

I hope this letter has some
effect.

Hopefully yours,

SELIM.

Budding is a subject which

,111 i longer be overlooked. And,

f what we hear is true, there is

much need for reform in the heat-

ing methods employed by the

authorities.

We understand that there is a

ystcm in force, by which the engi-

neer at the heating plant makes a

commission on the amount of fuel

he saves. Surely this is a vicious,

system, which saves expense at the

cost of the comfort and the health

of students.

Perhaps this is a false statement,

or perhaps I have misunderstood

it, but whether the statement is

true or false matters little as long

as the temperature of the buildings

is increased.

Hoping that this letter will serve

to point out to those whom it may

concern tliat undergraduates should

not be forced to suffer in order that

one individual may be enriched.

I am,

Yours truly,

Alts' 36.

Unfortunate mistake made by Whig'

andard in Peace Poll Account.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

It is most unfortunate that when

the "Whig-Standard" published the

returns of the Queen's Peace Pol!

they saw fit lo make a mistake

which was subsequently sent all

over Canada through the Canadian

Press.

Whereas the students voted that

they believed Canada COULD stay

out of another great war, the head

line writer of the "Whig-Standard'

informed readers that Queen's be

heves Canada SHOULD stay out

of another great war. It was no

less mortifying to find it stated

the latter phrase on the front page

of the Toronto "Globe" as a Cana

dian Press despatch.

To my mind, Mr. Editor, such

errors ought to be avoided, inas

much as the point of the whol

question was not only missed but

grossly misrepresented.

STUDENT,

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m,

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR. PRONTENAC Geo. Connor

V^inpy Hnmbucgi

and Gatisfy you.

Cor

HUNGRY STUDENT ! !

!

,
Sandwiches, Pancahca and WaSlea are sure lo please

Special catering to alter-theatre and skating party.

AUNT JEMIMA
Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
177 Brock Street

Phone I 510

Pnnting ol

Ever;

Description

25th- 1 read this day with some

perlurbation the letter which

zema. hath writ to the

Journal" and am much disturb-

d by it for two causes; the one

being that my technique is be-

come so poor that she hath ob-

served my tactics; and the other

(which is the more serious and

for which I cannot account), that

had not observed her optical

aberration. 1 was, in sooth,

warned Just in time or I might

have made grievous misjudge-

ment in taking her to the Ball

this evening.

Of this Ball of the clerks of

Arts there is both much and little

to be said; for it was in large the

most decorous and in fine the

least decorous that I have yet

seen and yet provides but little

of that gossip for which my
readers display such insatiable

avidity (so long as it is not of

themselves). B.ut it is a very

fine dance, as may be judged of

one maid who did not return

home till half past five on Satur

day afternoon. Though m e

thinks the absence of a dark

room challenged the ingenuity of

some persons no small amount.

After the dance to several

coffee houses in the Towne in

company with 2 of my acquaint-

ance and to walk about without

aim, being resolved to break our

fast before retiring. But we find

no means to employ the last two

hours before the dawn so offer

our service in the delivery of

milk about the citie. But the

vendors are loth to do more than

give us conveyance in their

wagon, and so we home and to

bed.

26th. Abed the great part of

the day and to break my fast in

the citie at four in the afternoon

Thence to the Union, and in the

evening to bed again betimes

with an ill rheum in my head, got

I doubt by riding in milk carts

at the wrong end of the night.

27th. Lord's Day. Lay long

and but Httle abroad all day ex

cept to dine and in poor shape by

reason of the rheum in my head.

1 hear though, that Rh.d.s
F.,rbr.dg. hath given the mist-

ress of his lodgings some distress

for the great number of damsels

that are forever asking for him
by phone. And she is driven to

hanging up On one of my Ladies

who calls him about the Mustek
Clubbe, saying that it is great

shame a young boy (and he so

pretty), should be so plagued by

designing women. So betimes to

bed.

28tli. Up betimes, though with

passing ill grace and cursing al!

dances and milk carts for thi

scurvy rheum that I have got and

which grows continually worse

So to lectures, and thence to the

office, where I fall to writing my
journal. And I am resolved that

this is the last that I shall write

For 1 think it well, that this idle

scrivening should be cut short

bcjnre it die utterly of itself for

it of matter, both to be writ

of and in my own head. This

journal hath not been what it set

forth to be in the beginning, but

it hath pleased any and Uath

not displeased too many, why I

am well pleased. And so, to

make an end 1 subscribe myself

—

SAML PEPYS.

Editor's Note: 28th. The swan song
of Mr. Ptpys dotli make ill rending
and puttelli llic "Journal" staff in

vellous had humor as well to

Ihink how many of the clerks and
lords of faculty will miss hini. Dis-
cord doth prevail in the Sanctum, and
methinks only some store of comment
from (he clerks of arts, 'physick and
Ihc sciences will persuade him to con-
tinue. And lo hinder us the more,

this being only No. 27 and the end yet

afar off, we hard put to amuse our
readers-

R.M. C. Staff Officer

Will Address I.R.C.

Lieut-Col. K. Stuart, General

Staff Officer at the Royal Military

College, will address members of

the International Relations Gub
this Thursday on "the Problems of

the Pacific." The meeting will take

place at 7.45 p.m. in the Banquet

Hall, Students' Union.

Colonel Stuart is a former Assist-

ant Director of Military Operations

and Intelligence in the Department

of National Defense. He is also

the editor of the Canadian Defense

Quarterly.

LOST

At the Arts Formal, a silver

shoe buckle. Finder please return

to Ben Fleming, 104 Bagot St.

Easy to Win-
Easy to Smoke

!

OnctanartstudenamttiTimBlhy Ttoxy
Found himtti/ belh iharluindcd

YOU FILL IN THE LAST LINE I

For the best last line for the
above Umerick received at tbe

"--'iiw, on or before
Feb. 11, 193S , the makers of
Bnckinghom Cigarettee will
sward a tia of 100 Buckinghaois
free.

You'll find it easy to write a last
line for this Limerick if you first

light up n smooth, mild, throat-
easy Boddngham. Take o long
drag. Then get your pencU out
—send in your laBt lino today!

Smoke

BUCKINGHAM
—and Smile !

TUCKEH LIMITED {DEPT. 4-

G

HAMILTON, - OMIABIO

PRESCRIPTION ^ vFERVICE
Med by CaieM Regisbeied Phaimacists

A COMPLETE DRUG STORE
Prompt DeU'yer^

iWARD & HAMILTON Limited
— KINGSTON AGENTS —

^ NYAL QUALITY REMEDIES ^

YOU'LL ALWAYS BE HAVING YOUR BEST

FOOT FORWARD IN

NABORHOOD SHOES
Smart Evening Shoes with interesting fashion detail

Sandals or Pumps in White or Black Crepe

Exceptional Values $2-98 to $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw's

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent her«

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 347 1-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DBILIVERED

PHONE 4284
SUM'S TAXI SERVICE
25G NIGHT 25c

Shirt
Surprises!

We're plotting to give your shirt wardrobe a pleas-

ant sbake-up with these brand new Arrow ideas in

shirts. There ire new colors, new patterns, new

stripes . . . and every shirt a masterpiece of Arrow

tailoring! They're Sanforlzed-Shrunk, too, which

means they'll stay their correct size forever.

See our style show taday. "We have a hunch a

couple of these Arrow Shirts will go home witli

you I. ^2
STEACY'S LIMITED

QUEEN'S STUDENTS ATTENTION!!!
Now Bhowing the Season's Newest in Evening Dresses of

Moire. Taffeta, Velvet, Crepe, Mateless Crepes. Etc.

Priced from $7.95 to $24.95

Afternoon Dresses in Tunica and Tailored Styles, also

Sunday Nite Dresses with long and short sleeves.

Priced at $4.95 to $14.95

Holeproof Hosiery in all shades—Service and Chiffon

At 75c

Coupons given wilh every purchase. Ask for discount

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

49oreta Apparel ^tyop
206 PRINCESS ST.

THOMPSON BROS.. LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
special Rates To Students

A. TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THtAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver Will Call
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'^ebnns Jfarmal ^nnce frogramme

^^"^
Stitrs FeSl on Alabama

1. I've Got ail Invitation to a Daticc Fox Trot
2. Take a ,Nijmht-r from 1 to 10 Pr.x Tmt
3. Hands Across tln^ 'lalilf ... I?,,^

4. June in Janunrj- p
5- Fox Trot
6. Mood Indigo

-Wait:,

/. Continental
y^^^

8. Just Once Too Often Fox Trot
9. .Stay As Sweet As You Are Ut Supper
10. Lost in a Fog 2nd Supper
11. Limehousc Blues Pox Trot
12: Nol No! A Thousand Times No! Novelty
13. When Day is Done Waltz
14. College Rhythm Fox Trot
15. Dust on the Moon Pox -p^Qj

16. The Object of My Affection Fox Trot
17. P.S. I Love You

, Pox Trot
18. China Boy Po^ Trot

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate, Hot Bovril, with a Sandwich
SEE us ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER

We have a private dining room for special Dinners, Banquets, etc

"FOR COLLEJGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

HALT AND PARLEY
Dr. Clarke, who is head of the

iX-[iartmcnt of F.iijrlish here at

Oiiecn'i has pubh'slied certain

es-ia.vs and verse in periodicals of

internnlional importance. Succeed-

ing his earlier volume, "The Hasl-

ing Day," his present one t;ikes it^

title—"Hait and Parley"—from the

dramatic poem with which it opens.

"Halt and Parley" was fir?l pub-

lished in the Atlantic Monthly,

later to figure prominently in

Thomas Monet's "Best Poems of

1934." The stage version, a moral-

ity play entitled "The Toll-Cate,"

has been successfully produced in

Kingston and Toronto under the

direction of Mr. Herman Voaden,

and on each occasion attracted fav-

orable attention. In our opinion, il

is significant of Dr. Oarke's finest

work, embodying as it does his

most characteristic vein of thought

that of metaphysical preponder-

ance, as crystalized by a deeply

human understanding and experi-

ence. The language is gravely elo-

quent, the expression succinct, and

the theme—no slight one in its cos-

mic breadth—is quite flawlessly

handled.

'Rory in the Garden" is a deli-

cate piece, lightly touched with

whimsy and warm affection.

"Eclipse," we would aver, is sec-

ond only, in quality of thought, to

the title poem. Here again, one

finds that almost pantheistic faith

in a great "Causer", in a wise and

benevolent deity who regulates and

controls his universe toward an

ultimate good. "Storm-Still" is a

We suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from ?5.00 up.

SWAFFIELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

penetrating study of Shakespeare's

I.car—we recall the author's previ-

ous one of Hamlet—as that grim

figure wanilcr.f ihc moor.

"l-:ipf,'y On a Southern Lady" is

an cMiiiisiti- tribute, achieved with

rcslr.iini ,'mii varied balance. In

"'Fni^ Horn," there is an impelling

^cnsc of atmosphere, "Two of the

Cast Converse" discloses a very

terse and telling symbolism. "A
Child Seen But a Moment" is a

change in mood, the poet seeing the

yoimg creature, as meant for "a

world of play," as "the whisper of

Beauty's wings," as beyond the

power of words to capture and de-

scribe. A mediaeval note prevails

in "The Witch," which contains

among other lovely lines, these two

:

"The breath of the hare bell is

hers,

Her pulse in the delicate veins of

the violet stirs,"

"So the Relays Rush On," "A

Canadian Winter Etching," "The

Garden," and several more, all of

the highest quality and artistic in-

tention, complete a most satisfac-

tory collection.

As a poet, Dr. Oarke is closely

allied in philosopical feeling with

Donne and Browning, in form, per

haps, and ease of expression with

Matthew Arnold. His turn of word

and phrase is fastidious, his rhj'

thms frequently subtle, and his emo-

tions are thrice-distilled yet vivid.

There is a pliant strength to his

stanzas that is very reassuring in

this day of lurching free-verse.

J. H. B.

UNOFRCIAL COUNT IS

MADE BY JOURNAL

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIBST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and PencUs Novel Gifts

Watches
Alarm Clocks

and Favors

Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED
,Special Duigning

Estd. 1840 102 Princess St

Dr. Bupcrt P. Millan
DENTIST

K-RAY GA«

Everungs by Appointment

1*1 Princess St Phone I8»

Dr. F. Waugh
UENTIST

106 Wellington St

-Pbone 256

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

iS9 Wellington St 'Phone 346

DR. A. E. KNAPP
L.D.S., D.D., B.A.

DENTIST
X-RAY

2S8 Princess St. Phone e52-W

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough .
to get

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Cauad*'* finest sine* 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.
ST. CATHARINES

(Continued from page 1)

tion with the bearing of arms in

an aggressive war, \yhile only

four were in doubt with regard

to Canada's membership in the

League of Nations.

The "Journal's" unofficial tab-

ulation of votes is as follows:

1, Do you believe that Canada

uould stay out of another great

war?—Yes, 464. No, 293. Blank

Hots, 18.

1. (a) If the borders of Canada

were invaded, would you bear

arms in defence of your country?

Yes, 635. No, 116. Blank bal

lots, 24.

1. (b) Would you bear arms

for Canada in the invasion of the

borders of another country?-

Yes. 87. No. 652. Blank ballots.

36.

2. Do you believe that a nation

al policy in any country of ;

Navy and Air Force second to

none is a sound method of insur

ing it against being drawn into

another great war ?—Yes, 103

No, 661. Blank ballots, U.

3. Do you advocate government

control of armament and muni

tion industries?—Yes, 711. No,

S3. Blank ballots. 11.

4. In alignment with our pro-

cedure in drafting man-power in

time of war, would you advocate

the principle of universal con

scription of all resources of

capital and labour in order to

control all profits in time of war?

NEW BOOKS

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

price to suit every pocket A grade to suit evety gho«

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

STORES—208, 3S5 Princess St., Phone 505, 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS'
We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge
and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

.-Kscli, Shalom—Salvation. (His-

torical novel of Jewish life in a

small Polish community over

100 years ago).

Jeans. J. J.—Through Time and

Space, (The past, present and

probable future of the universe

graphically described).

Colum, Padraic—At the Gateways

of the Day. (Tales and legends

o£ Hawaii).

Marshall. Rohert—Arctic Village.

(Description of daily life in a

settlement on the fringe of the

White North").

Stone, In-ing—Lust for Life. (Fic-

tionized biography of the famous

French painter. Vincent Van

Gogh)

,

Sutherland. H.—Arches of the

Years. (Scenes from the hfe of

a Scottish Doctor).

Spender. J. A.—A Short History

of Our Times. (Brilliant re-

view of English events from tiie

late "70's" to the present day).

Wells, H. G.—Experiment in .Au-

tobiography. (Revealing the

most intimate details of an

eventful and varied life).

—Yes, 60S. No. 152. Blank bal

lots, 15.

5. Should Canada remain in the

League of Nations?—Yes, 751

No, 20. Blank ballots, 4.

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON
PasdnatiDK auortment of evening shoes In itylc* that «ra truly

exclusive. Thw shoe* nave the clever lines lound only In FootwsB

of ouutandint exc^^lence.

A complete stock of Saodala In s tnarveloua assortment of

SILVER KID, WHITE AND BLACK SATIN. CREPE. ETC

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PAELOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN
Visit our New Tea Rootn We Deliver

Phone 821

R. BECKINCHAM, O.B.E.

Proprietor

354 Princess St.

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

25G Service for all Dances

Heated Cars

PHONE

- Fcrmals Included

Frank F. Smith

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

SPECIALISTS IN

Permanent Waving Finger Waving Hair Tinting

icials Haircutting

Phone 22
356

Facials

Princess Street

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE
SEASON

We Vulcaiuze Rubbers, Goloshes, Overshoes at Low Cost

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MON-/

Food prices are higher loday-That menns higher a»i to u«

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and eiijoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper price

Give us a trial today. We guarantee saUsfactfon

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

.$6.00

GRAND CAFE
opposite Capitol Thestre
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Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND

PUMPS

IN SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING

ALL FITTINGS

$5.00 $7*00

We are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98. $3.95 and

$4.95. Some sold

as high as $12.50.

Locketts
LIMITED

En. 1878

ON WITH THE DANCE
Come in and see our new line of

brilljant jewelry

Dance Novelties and Favors

MAHOOD BROS.
113-115 PrincMB St

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

.50, $1.75 up$1.25,

Fountain Pens and

Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Campus and Gym
So far this year Lcvana has been

extremely successful in her sport-

ing aclivities at home and abroad,

In the fall llie lennis team won tlie

third Intercollegiate singles and

doubles championship at Toronto.

Ruth Fishleigh won the singles and

then paired with Barbara Chubb to

lake the doubles from a strong

Varsity leam,

Inierj'ear sports in tlie fall ran

off very smootljly and '36 won the

snfiball and doubled up with '35

and 37 lo defeat a good leam from

'3S in the ancient game of ground

hockey. A badminton lournament

was run off and won by Margaret

Robinson. Basketball is now ihe

talk of the season and Lcvana

iiopes to round off a splendid 3tli-

telic year by winning the Inler-

collepirite championship. The meet

is al Queen's ihis year and the

prls are working hard in an effort

!o have and hold the Bronze Baby.

The team will probably be Kay
W.iylinc. Ruth Fishleigh, Ev.

Rick.-ird, Gladys Heintz, Bud Ardell,

Georgina Ross, Louise Howie, Kay
Bijyd and Fay Kiinmins.

' Basketball

Intcryear championship in basket-

ball was won by Lcvana '36 by

winning four out of five games,

Levana '35 and '38 were tied with 3

games apiece and may play off for

second place. Levana '37 was last

but not least.

Badminton

Will players in the Badminton

Tournament please watch the sche-

dule for further games. A team of

four will be picked partly on the

results of this tournament.

SENIOR BASKETEERS

LOSE TO MUSTANGS

Purple And White Eke Out
Narrow Two-Point

Victory

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Queen's senior cagers complet-

ed a disastrous road trip Satur-

day evening in London where

they dropped their second game

on successive nights, this time

to the Western Mustangs by a

score of 22-20.

The game all through was a

thriller with the home team hold-

ing a one point lead at half time,

and then just managing lo hold

out the desperate Tricolor hoop-

sters who, by means of a terrific

la^t minute rush, just failed to

deadlock the score. It was only

by ragging the ball and using

sound defensive /tactics that the

Purple and White clad boys held

on to their narrow margin of

victory.

Standing out in the Mustang

triumph was Hayter who
counted for exactly half of his

team's total. For Queen's Megill

and Rooke were the high scorers

with five and six points re-

spectively.

The teams:

Queen's—Guards, D. Bews (3),

Edwards (1): centre, Megill (5);

forwards, Finlay (3), Rooke (6);

subs, Sonshine (2), Cunning-

ham, M. Bews, Gordon.

Western — Guards, Rider (1),

Hayter (11); centre, Gettas (S);

forwards, Garrett (3). Fletcher

(2 ) ; subs, Wilson, Whitwill,

Cherniak.

lieferee—Tim Pogue, Toronto,

Levana Society Very

Successful This Year
{Continued from page 1)

To Discuss Modern
School At Music Club

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON • aSIE GORDON
3S6 Princess St. Orange HoU Bldg

hearing Senator Cainne Wilson.

-Mr?. .M.ickintosh Bell addressed

the January meeting, telUng of

the differences between her col-

lege days and ours.

The Levana Council arranged a

tea for the Seniors and their

Frcshettes. This new idea was
very popular and will likely be

continued. Miss Kydd invited

the Society to tea to meet D.^me

JauL-t Campbell in November
Dame Janet told the girls some-

thing of her work in England.

The Debating Society was not

successful in retaining the Dcbat-

ng Trophy but put up stong op-

position to McGill. Through the

efforts of Betty Smithj president

of the Society a conference of the

[ircsidents and secretaries of the

[,U^,xuw, rkiUs of McGill, Varsity.

McMdslcr and Queen's was held

Kingston on the week-end of

November 3rd.

Lcvana is particularly proud
of Mary Fraser, the editor of the

Queen's "Journal". Miss Fraser

s the second woman to hold this

mportant position.

Norah McGinnis, vice-presi-

dent of the A. M. S. for 1933-34

was acting president of the

Society throughout the trouble

some time when the fraternity

question was raised. Miss Mc-
Ginnis managed the difficult

situation extremely well and the

Society is proud of her.

Many opportunities have been
given to the Society this year.

The girls have taken advantage of

them all, while keeping up their

high scholastic record.

The Queen's Music Club will

hold its next meeting on Thursday,

January' 31, at 7.30 p.m. at the

home of Dr. FrosI, Annandale

Annex. Dr. Frost will discuss

various aspects of the modern

school of music, including such

composers as Stravinsky, Scriabin,

Honegger, and will trace back

their relationship to Bach.

Included on the program will be

"The Rite of Spring" by Stravin-

sky ; and two ultra-modem sketches

by Honegger, "Prelude to the

Storm", and "Pacific 2-3-1".

Cute Co-^d Chorines

Prepare For Action

(Continued from page 1)

pear are "Beside The Seaside",

"Di-\ie Lowdown", "Let's Go

Native", a sparkling Hawaiian

number, "Sugar Foot Stomp",

"Stepping Out" and a special

Football Routine. The costumes

(or all these numbers have been

designed by Margery Morton.

Helen Young, Marg. Smitli, Mary

Calbrnith and Marnic McRae

and they are certainly smart and

"economical".

It is impossible to mention all

of the sketches in the Frolics but

several of the more interesting

ones that have not been already

written about are "The Shooting

of Dan McGrew" which features

a group of Science student

headed by Bruce Megill, Verne

Oillel Art Bayne, Harold

Worden. Earl EUord, George

Wigle and Tim Smedley. "Whai

Price Grand Slam?" is an amus-

ing satire in a bridge game

Erskine Morden, Margaret

jamieson, Hugh Lance and Anne

Sedgcwick will appear in this

one. "Tlie Influence of Gertrude

Stein" is another satire with

Mardi Graham, Dorothy Stuart

Ken Ruffman and Don Lapp in

the leading roles.

The singing in the Frolics will

be handled by Misses Jeanne Fay

and Erma Reynolds and by

Hank Thoman and Lorne

Greene who are all well known

on the campus for their voca

abilities.

Tickets for the Frolics have

been on sale- since Friday at th

University Post Office and wi

be on sale there until February

1st, after that they will go on

sale to the general public

Grinham's Bookshop. You are

advised to buy early as they are

going fast there being only about

eighty seats left for the first

njght. although there are plenty

for the second night.

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays I51S

292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvalion Army Citadel

SHOE REPAIRING
,FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

LEATHER OR SATIN SHOES DYED ANY COLOR OR SHADE

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL & SLATER
Serving Qi

Phone 641
over 30 year*

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF REFILLS,.

NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALU
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

The «lzicKson Press
173 - 175 -177 Wellington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies* and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class service

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

MARRISQN'S
TRICOLOR portraits]

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Coming Events

Today;

4.00p.m.—Levana Debating

Society

B. R. Reception Rm.
5.00p,m.—Illustrated Art

Lecture

Physics BIdg.

—Track and Field Meet-

ing—Gym
7.15p.m.—Peasant Operetta

Chorus and Orchestra

Grant Hal!

Wednesday, Jan. 30

:

4.00p.m.—Arts '35 Meeting

Rm. 200. Arts Bldg.

4.10p.m.—Mining and

Metallurgical Society

Nicol Hall

9.00p.m.—Levana Formal

Ban Righ Hall

Many Answers Given
By Infornnation Desk

(Continued from page 1)

about English literature and per-

sonalities in modem politics seem

to be predominant.

The assistants in charge of the

desk act as readers' advisers and

wilt recommend books on any sub-

ject, whether concerned with work

or pleasure.

Third and fourth year students

do not have lo apply to the li-

brarian for the books they desire

They may be unaware that they are

entitled to use the stacks in the li

brary. This is an opportunity that

all senior students are invited to

em ploy.

Roberts To Speak

Goodridge Roberts will speak
on French painting in an illus

trattd lecture this afternoon at

five o'clock in the Physics BIdg

Thursday,

4.15p.ni.~

4.30p.m.-

?.30p.m.-

7.4511.1

Jan. 31:

-Natural History Club

Large Lecture Room
Old Arts BIdg.

-S.V.M, Study Group

300 University Ave.

-Mu.'fic Club

Dr. Frost's

Annandale Apts.

-I.R.C.

Banquet Hal!

Students' Union

Levana Notes
Tht: Lcvana Debating Society

will hold a meeting this after

noon at four o'clock in the Re
ception Room at Ban Righ Hall

The subject to be discussed at

this meeting is vitally important
« * *

The First Aid Course will be

gin about the first week in Feb
ruary. The instruction will be

given in two evenings a week
from 7-8 p.m. Will all those

terested please give their names
to the Dean of Women?

Hotel Szille

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators All Work Guaranteed

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning. Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor

SakeU's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across Irom the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch £or Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

FLOWERS FOR THE FORMAL
She will be delighted vrith our Shoulder Bouquets

Roses Orchids, Violets, Forget-Me-Nots, Lily-of-thc-Valley

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 Princess Street Phone 770

ORDER EARLY PLEASE

There was a young freshman

from whercthehell

And what did he do when witV

whothehcU?

We eould finish this mess
But we'll leave you to guess

Whothehell.
,

whercthehell,

whatthehell. '• '

'

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST. :>auiuvu-.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone
CITY PRICE 25c

„AV ..d H.OHT SERVO^ cdwi^s, V.

A.
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Premier Bennett To Deliver Rectorial Address On February ZOth

A. M. S. Sponsors Recital By Kayla Mitzcl

Tour Of Europe And United States Is

Completed By Sensational Girl Violinist

•Has It In Her Blood And
Brain To Be Greatest
Woman Violinist"

Now Touring Canada

The Alma M;itcr Society will

sponsor a recital to be given by

Kayla Mitzel, sensational nineleen-

I'car-old violinist, who b;is com-

pleted a triumphant tour of Europe

and the United States. Mitzel is >t

present touring Canada and will

play at Queen's on February 13ih.

Horn in Canada of Hungarian-

Russian blood, Mitxel's great violin

talent has been developed through

study under the world's finest

masters, both in Europe and

America.

Kayla Mitzel made her debut be-

fore the most critical of European

audiences in London, Berlin, Am-
sterdam and The Hague where her

reception confirmed the opinion ex-

pressed by a critic in 1931, "a girl

who has it in her blood and brain

tn be the greatest woman violinist."

Her first regular tour in 1933 in-

cluded sixteen recital and orchestra

appearances in Northern Europe.

Press and public hailed her as a

;;i:nsation. and she was immediately

re-engaged in practically every city

in which she played.

In a decade which has produced

tiiore eminent male violinists than

any similar period in history, Kayla

Mitzel is almost the only feminine

violinist who is acclaimed by

critics as "destined to take her

place among the great of all time".

Two years ago Arthur Rodzinski

railed her a youthful genius and a

matured artist, a sentiment echoed

later by Carl Flesch, her German
teacher.

(Continued on page 8)

RUSSIA GAVE WORLD

TRUE SEX EQUALITY

Mrs. Eric Duthie Speaks To
L. S. R. On Soviet

Russia

Women Independent

"It took Russia, a country form-

erly so backward, to give to the

World a true equality of the sexes,"

staled Mrs. Eric Dutiiie, addressing

''•1^ League for Social Reconstruc-

'inn Monday on "Sex-Equality in

Soviet Russia."

The speaker drew a contrast be-

'wten the position of women in

^•ipitalistic and Fascist countries

^d their status in the Communistic

^'a'c. Under Fascism and Capital-

isni a wife is her husband's depend-

and the working woman re-

vives a wage appreciably lower

=»i that of a man.

'From no job is a w
""red in Russia, except in

(Continued on page 7)

those

ARTHUR SUTHERLAND

Director of "The Campus Frolics'

playing in Convocation Hal!
February Sth and 6th

HULA -HULA DANCE

FEATURE OF FROLICS

'The Villain Still Pursued
Her" Is One Of Hits

Of Show

Also Bathing Number

It was the privilege of your re-

porter to be invited to a re-

hearsal yesterday of Campus

Frolics and you can take it from

us we certainly got an eyeful.

Those twenty-four chorus girls

are certainly a bunch of "honeys".

They are not only easy on the

eyes but can they ever dance?

We arrived when they were do-

ing the Hawaiian number. Hank

Thonian had just finished sing-

ing "The Little Grass Shack"

and then they went into their

hula-hula dance, and is it smart?

"Sugar Foot Stomp" and the

football and bathing numbers are

.d.so swellegant.

Robertson Davies and Helen

Paulsen were busy rehearsing

(Continued on page 4)

Premier To Present

Sum For Scholarship

To Present $250 Per Year
During Term Of Office

As Rector

Prime Minister R. B. Bennett

has announced that he will present

the sum of $250.00 per year during

his term of office as Rector of the

University to be offered as a

scholarship.

In the fir.st instance the sum is to

enable an approved student to take

a summer session at the Geneva

School of International Study con-

ducted by Professor Alfred Zim-

mern of Oxford University.

(Continued on page 7)

Students Clashed

With LocalPolice

InDecemberl908

The famous play, "Uncle Tom's
I ^!l)iu" \va> indirectly the cause of

.1 -ijriiiiis cl,'i-h between Queen's

-uuli.ii(s and llie local police on an

'.iuntfiil ni|,'iit in December. 190S.

Ii! a siory hi-aded "Kingston Stu-

'U.-nts Admit The)' Were Wrong
riiid Pay Up" the "Montreal Daily

^lar" for December 7, 190S, tells

linw in observing an age-old custom

iif parading after the A. M.S. elec-

tions the students fell foul of the

local constabulary in attempting to

^aiii entrance to that venerable in-

stitution of the drama, the Grand

Opera house, now defunct. Six

unfortunates spent the week-end in

ihe "clink" as a result but we were

unable to find out whether the boys

played poker or rolled Ihe bones to

pass the time.

This starthug report was found

on the page of the "Star" used as

an example of newspaper printing

in the museum at Miller Hall and

took your reporter completely by

surprise as he wandered aimlessly

among the museum exhibits.

The following is the complete

account of the big Tricolor-Police

game which in later years was

superseded by annual matches with

the Firemen:

"Queen's students' and the local

police authorities engaged in a

conflict on Princess Street on

Saturday night, and six students

were arrested. The police had their

(Continued on page 3)

C. C. F. LEADER TO

SPEAK HERE SUNDAY

Will Talk On "What Does
The Future Hold For

College Students"

In Convocation Hail

J. S. Woodsworth, leader of

the C, C. F. Party in the House
of Common-, will address an

open niL'eiiiig^ of students in Con-

vocatiuri- Hall on Sunday, Feb-

ruary 3. at 2,.W p.m. Mr. Woods-
ivorth will speak on "What does

the future hold for College

students?"

As pioneer in the social reforms

adopted lately by the Conserva-

tive Party. Mr. Woodsworth is

much in demand as a speaker. .•\t

a meeting which be addressed in

Toronto last week, it is reported

that 4,000 people were turned

away.

On Saturday evening he will

address a meeting at K:C.Vri;,

sponsored by the Kingston C.C.F.

Club.

Pinal Year Photo

Arts '35 will have their

final-year group ])hoto taken

on Wednesday at one p.m.

on the steps of the New Arts

Building.

All final year students are

urged to turn out. The
graduating class photograph

increases in value every

year. Show it to the grand-

children!

ORIENTAL DESIGNS FEATURE DECORATIVE

SCHEME OF SUCCESSFUL LEVANA FORMAL

The Sophomores and Freshettes

of the Levana Society entertained

at the Junior Fonnal held in Ban

Righ Hall on Wednesday evening.

Oriental designs were a feature

of the decorative scheme in both the

Common and Dining Rooms.

Chinese embroideries in vivid colors

formed an unusual background for

the dancers. A profusion of red

and white carnations and graceful

ferns arranged by Stone's Ltd.

turned tlie Common Room into a

bower of flowers. The dragon lamp

shades were unusual and distinctive.

The dragon motif was used again

in Ihe music stands for the or-

chestra. Even the dance numbers

had an oriental air. The Oiinesc

lanterns in the Dining Room en-

hanced tlie oriental atmosphere.

Here the embroideries were most

amusing, especially the gleeful

tiger.

The guests were received by Miss

Winnifrcd Kydd. Dean of Women,

assisted by Miss Mary Macdonnell,

Honorary President of the Levana

Sociel)', Miss Kathleen Jarvis,

President of the Society and Miss

Martha Sheppard, President of

Ban Righ Hall,

About midnight a delicious sup-

per of salad, rolls, coffee and cake

was served. Miss Mary Macdon-

nell and Miss May Chown presided

at the supper table.

The novelty dance, "No, Ko, a

Thousand Times No" was a feature

of the evening. Warmington's and

Cuth Knowlton's orchestras pro-

vided peppy music until 2.00 p.m.

The Junior Formal was a very

successful affair and Barbara

Gowans and her committee. Mar-

garet Smith, Edith Peacock, Marion

Lyons, Joyce Nesbitt and Margaret

lamieson are to be congratulated.

Alumni Will Sponsor

Dance In Grant Hall

A subscription dance and

bridge will be held under the

auspices of the General Alumni

.Association on the evening of the

official opening of Grant Hall on

February 20. The proceeds will

he placed in the Grant Hall fund.

Bob Warmington and his

orchestra will provide the music.

Tickets will be $2.00 per couple.

Official Re-Opening Of Grant Hall

To Be MarkedBy Premier's Speech

Rector of Queen's who wilt speak at
the opening of Grant Hall Feb, 20.

Senior Cagers Meet

Mustangs To- Night

Captain Megill And Finlay
Have Recovered From

Injuries

Plays Work Perfectly

The Queen's Senior basketball

team opens the iucal Intercol-

legiate season against the West-

ern Miiscing." here to-night.

In iht-ir first encounter in Lon-

don, tiie Tricolor (|uint was

greatly handicapped by the small

door and the low ceiling which

forced the boys to adopt an en-

tirely new style of shooting. As

a result they didn't begin to find

the basket until the dying mom-
ents of the game when a spirited

rally carried them to within two

points of victory. On their own

floor where llie sky is the limit

Queen's expect to twist the

Miistaiigs' tails in no uncertain

manner.

Coach Rose has been driving

the team to the limit for the past

four days and has his plays work-

ing with perfect jirecision. Bruce

(Continued on page 5)

New Medical Scheme

Rejected For Present

The new Medical scheme, pro-

posed to the A. M. S. Executive

by Dr. Ford LunncU, University

Physician, will not be carried out

until after the ne.\t session of the

college, it was reported last Tues-

day.

Fraser Armstrong, Superin-

tendent of the Kingston General

Hospital, has announced the

scheme as at present impractic-

able. By tl(is plan students were

to have gained for the sum of

75 cents added to the regular

$4,00 hospital fee treatments of

a wider range than those now

afforded.

When the books of the hospital

arc closed at the end of this term,

steps may be taken to arrange a

satisfactory plan, probably based

on the scheme recently announced

Accepted Appointment As
Rector For Two Years

Last FaU

Classes To Be Called

Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett. Prime
Minister of Canada, will deliver

the Rectorial Address to the

students of Queer's on the oc-

casion of the oflficial re-opening

of Grant Hall on Wednesday,
February 20th.

Premier Bennett accepted the

appointment as Rector for a two
year term, last fall. He succeeds

Dr. O, D. Skelton, who occupied

the position for the two preceed-

ing terms.

The office of Rector is an A.M.
S. appointment and it has been

customarj- for the Rector to de-

liver an annual address to the

students. This practice has fallen

into disuse in the last four years

but Mr. Bennett has consented

to renew it.

The program for R|fftruary 20

has been arranged primarily for

undergraduates. Classes will be

called at 3,30 p.m. and Grant

Hall will be reserved for students

until 3.45. Invitations will be

sent to Queen's graduates living

in Kingston but the general

public will not be admitted.

An academic procession of the

staff, the local Trustees of the

University, the A. M.S. Executive,

the Mayor of Kingston and the

women visitors, will be followed

by an address from A. E, Mac-

Rae. vice-president of the Gen-

eral Aimnni Association, who
will present the Hall to the Uni-

versity. This will be followed

by the Principal's address of ac-

ceptance.

Dr. W, L, Grant, Principal of

Upper Canada College, and son

(Continued on page 3)

BIOLOGY PROFESSOR

TO TALK ON "RACE"

Prof. Earl To Give Second

In Series 0£ Five

Lectures

Will Be Given Monday

Professor R, O. Eari of the

BioUii;y Deparlment at Queen's

will deliver the second in a series

of five Extension Lectures on

"Man and His Otanging World"

on Monday at 5.00 p.m. in Con-

vocation Hall. Prof, Earl's sub-

ject is "Race."

The series was opened last Mon-

day .when Professor J. K, Robert-

son spoke on "Matter." Other ad-

dresses wil\ be given on successive

Monda)- afternoons on "Jlind",

"The State" and "Business," The

speakers will be, respectively. Prof.

George Humphrey of the Philoso-

phy Department. Prof. N. McL.

Rogers of the Commerce Depart-

ment, and Prof, C. A. Curtis of the

EconomicsDepartment.
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The League Of Nations

A very mtcresting poll is being conduct-

ed in Great Britain in which the first ques-

tion asked the voters is: "Should Great

Britain remain a member of the League

of Nations?"

Ninety-seven percent of the people are

voting "yes". This is almost the exact per-

centage of tlie students' vote at Queen's in

favor of Canada's continuance in the

League. In the American colleges accord-

ing' lo returns to date the A.C.E, poll shows

a tifty-two percent vote in favor of the

United States becoming a member.

It is quite evident that the League has

more than justified itself among the people

of the nations who comprise it. and the re-

markable thing in connection with the

English poll is the British voters* over-

whelming opinion in favor of the employ-

ment of economic boycotts against any

nation which breaks the peace of the world.

They are also rolling up a vast majority

in favor of placing the resources of the

British army behind the League to enforce

its decisions when necessary'.

,;When one calls lo mind the great pres-

sure required to force through Confedera-

tion in Canada and to unite the independent

States in the country to the south, the sup-

port accorded the League is truly remark-

able. It is doubtful if any confederation

among the free peoples in history has ever

met is'ith such universal approval.

The A. C. E. Poll as conducted in the

United Stales indicates that public opinion

in favor of the League is growing. While

it would no doubt be wise for her states-

men to avoid membership until sentiment

becomes more pronounced, it is probable

that before many years she will become a

full-fledged member of the Parliament of

Nations.

The Rectorial Address
:. On February 20ih Rt. Hon. R. _.

Bennett, Prime Minister of Canada, will

deliver his Rectorial Address at the official

Opening of the renovated Grant Hall.

, Mr, Bennett's address will be the first

in five years, the last Rectorial speech be-

ing delivered during the term of W. H,

Cpverdale of the Canada Steamship Lines,

Since Mr. Covcrdale's retirement from the

Rectorship of the University, Dr. O. D.

Skelton, Under Secretary of State for Ex-

ternal Aifairs held the position for two

years but was unable to give an address.

Premier Bennett accepted the appointment

last fall.

The position ot Rector of the University

is an honorary one, the holder being

Mominate'd by the Alma Mater Society

every two years. The Rector is an ex-officio

nlember of the Board of Trustees.

The Rectorship is the only office on the

Purtri] of Trustees in which the students

have the deciding voice, and Mr. Bennett's

acceptance of the appointment has been re-

ceived with great enthusiasm among the

undergraduates. The campus looks for-

ward to the 20th when the Prime Minister

will speak.

1 WITH OTHER EDITORS
|

College In The Raw
The individual who knows of college

life only as depicted in motion pictures,

magazine articles, and yes. student publica-

tions, must have a weird conception.

The usual descriptions run something

like this:

Hollywood — The characters are either

athletes, young men in love, or young

women willing to be in love. Time is

spent chiefly in putting on neckties, tele-

phoning, drinking, and dating. If the hero

or any of his friends are studymg, the ex-

planation is always given that there is the

deciding examination the next mornmg.

Living quarters resemble a club room, and

the campus looks like a country club

grounds.

Magazine articles—They begin with the

question of should your son or daughter go

to college and conclude by answering it

depends upon the type of person your son

or daughter is, of which the parent is the

least qualified judge. The senior knows

less than when he was a freshman (Mr

Tunis). College professors arc either com

munists or atheists or both, fraternities and

sororities are patrons to snobbery, and m
tercollegiate football is a big business.

Student publications—Our college is the

sorriest institution in the country. Every

thing about it needs reforming. The ad

ministration is narrow-minded, the food is

terrible, and free thinking is taboo. Sports

and society are the important news.

If the bewildered seeker of the actual

conditions took the time to live in the aver-

age college community he would discover

that students burning with the desire of

acquiring knowledge are rare but that 70

per cent are serious about their studies,

that Greek-letter societies or their equiv-

alent offer real friendship, and that college

professors are doing a better job than men

in most professions.-Duke Chronicle.

Reprinted in The Oregon Emerald^

So What?
When we were asked to bear the re-

sponsibility of the Editor's duties of The

Gazette, we were assured that the task of

writing editorials should be in itself no

burden, since nobody reads the editorials,

anyway. The reason for this is constantly

coming to our attention—it is almost im-

possible for the editor of a college paper to

publish anything worth reading, so great

are the complexities that govern the edi-

torial policy,

Official Notices

Exhibition of
18Sl-/e«..rrA Scholarship

Attention is called to the announcement m

calendars of all Faculties regarding the Science

Research Scholarship founded by the Roya

Commission for the Exhibition of 18SL Th s

scholarship is worth £250 a
J^^/.''^^

years Applications, with copy of the thes s

submitted, should be in the Registrars

hands not later than the Isl of June.

Prise in Chemistry

A prize of ?25 given by the Society of

Chemical Industry is awarded on the basis

of an essay competition. Competitive

essays must be sent not •^'ter than March

UtJothe Secretary of the Ottawa Section

of the Society of Chemical Industry. The

competition is strictly limited to under-

^"^Funher information may he obtained

from the Registrar or from the Department

of Chemistry, Queen's University,

Nalional Research Council Scholarships

to be mvarded in 1935

Bursaries of the value of $450 will be open

to award to applicants who have ^duated

witl, high distinction in scientific study.

Studentships of the value of SSOO will be

open to award to applicants who have already

done some original
,

graduate research m

'"Fellowships of the value of $550 will be

open to award to applicants who have given

distinct evidence of capacity to conduct mde-

pendent research in science.

Attention will be called to the fact that

owing to drastic reduction in the appropria-

tion available this year tor scholarships, only

a limited number ot awards can be granted.

Consequently, applications should be strictly

confined to candidates with outstanding re-

cords, both in their undergraduate and post-

irraduate courses,
. - u „ ^i;

March 1st is the final date on which appli-

cation may be made,
. ,

Application blanks and copies of the regu-

lations governing theso awards may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar.

lospital Regulations

^osted For Students

The attention of students is

drawn to the foHowing Hospital

regulations

:

1. Visiting students will be

confined to two in one room at

the same time.

2. Students' visiting is confin

ed to the following hours:

10 a-m. to II a.m.

3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

7 p.m to 8 p.m.

3. The elevator in Empire

Wing is reserved for patients and

service use. Visiting students

will, therefore, kindly make use

of fhe stairway surrounding this

elevator

4. The stairways 'in the Em-

pire sun parlors are reserved tor

fire escape and hospital service

requirements. Students and other

visitors are asked kindly to use

the stairs surrounding the ele-

vator at the other end of -the

building.

LOST

Blue wool windbreaker with

Science '38 crest in the Douglas

Library Tuesday evening before

8.15 p.in.

Finder please return to C.

Taylor, Sc. '38. 199 University

Ave., 'phone 3224-J, or leave at

Tuck Shop, Students' Union. No

questions asked.

P
ARTICULAR
EOPLE
REFER
ICADILLY
EBMANENTS

Tht next limt you rcr|uire the

services of a Hairdresser yoii

will find Outslnndiiig- Operalors,

Modern Equipment, Cleanli-

ness and Comfort at

Picadilly Parlors
"Elcluilvely Im Lidl«"

107 Clerav Sl Phon« 3B«
BtWMn PrinccH «nd Btock So,

People today say. "Let youth get the

.vorid out of the mess it is in," That sounds

so simple on the face of it, so direct, so like

a challenge. And yet let any young person

in any responsible position say any or

some of the things that are evident to any

but a moron, and what happens to hirn.

This is not merely a rhetorical question,

but we leave you, gentle reader, to figure

the answer out for yourself.

—Western Gazette.

SENIOR AND JUNIOR

HOCKEY
Queen's vs. Gananoque

TO - NIGHT
SXUDEIMT TICKET NO. fZ.

SENIOR BASKETBALL
Queen's vs. Western

TO - NIGHT
STUDEIMT TICKET HO. ^3

HOCKEY
Kingston at Queen's

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4th

STUDENT TICKET NO.

There are still a few Tickets available for the Interna-

tional Swimming Meei to be held here on Feb. 9

CENT A MILE Round Trip TRAVEL BARGAINS
tMinimum Fjiri-n : Adnll 76c i

CbiW 40e)

FRIDAY, FEB. 1 from KINGSTON

•""'^
( t Sturgeon It'ocr Gold Fitldt.)

SATURDAY, FEB. 2 to TORONTO and HAMILTON

CANADIAN NATIONAL

mnttn ^te^t llnttpJ* €l|urrtf
COR. CLERGY AND QUEEN STS.

Invites Queen's students to join in worship every Sutiday at II a.m.

and T p m. Bible Study Group. 3 p.m. Mond.y 8 p.m. Young

People's Meeting. A bright hour of .ong and fr.endhness at the

clo'e of the Sunday Ev'ening Service, Fob^Srd. ? P"-' ^™
Jubilee Singers will assist in the Servke of Pra.se. Monday, Feb. 4th,

; p.m. The JubUee Singers' Concert. This is '^a Church w>.h a

Welcome and a Message tor all young people. Come and brmg

yout friends.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next lo us

BIDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE

SOX)A FOUNTAIN
Domestic and Imported Tobaccos

Con«>Iete Line Pipes News Stand

Smoker*' Supplies

180 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Catt

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutdng

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

2S5 PRmCESS STREET COpposi.^Jj:^g!l^^

If you must have them as they pop out of

the kettle! 8.30 alternate evenings

is a good hour. DJ^.M.

"—Free Wheeling—'*

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
PHONE 1402
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

THE COUNTY CHAIRMAN
with

Will Rogers

"The County Chairmiin" is a
taie of Wj'oming thirty years
ago—a strange mixture of love
and politics with Will Rogers
running the campaign (or his
)oung law parttier. The story is

full of whimsical and humorous
incidents with an ever-present
backgroynd of old-fashioned
common sense.

Kent Taylor, a young lawyer
running for Prosecuting Attorney
is in love with his opponent's
daughter. Of co'urse he has a
rival for the hand of the beauti-
ful Evelyii Venable in the per-
son of a newspaper editor who,
t<i add to his attractions, owns
one of the new-fangled motor
cars. Mention of an old love be-
tween Will Rogers and Louise
Dresser, who phiys the part of

Evelyn Vcnable's mother, height-

ens the romance of the story. The
election campaign through
Wyoming countryside gives rise

to a wealth of humorous situa-

tions.

Will Rogers does not lapse in

his peerless characterization.

Louise Dresser, though appear-
ing in a minor role, is splendid.

Evelyn Venable is beautiful but
a bit insipid, while Kent Taylor
is very convincing and arouses
all our sympathies. Stcpin
Fetchit, whose blunders almost
cause disaster to the hopes of the

young couple, is continually ap
pearing to add to the mirth of

the picture. A, —M.G

AT THE TIVOLI

THE SILVER STREAK
with

Chas. Slarrell, Wm. Ftirmtm and
Sally Btane

Charles Starrett gives ^ ratlier

good imitation of a young engineer

who sets out lo remove the moss
from the moss backs. In his role

he is ade<iuate and partly inspired.

Saliy Blane provides the heart in-

terest and William Famum is her
father, a die-hard steam railroader.

The picture is saved by the acting
of Famum and Starrett, and the ex-
cellent photography. The old time
thriller type of drama, in piling

climax on anticlimax sadly detracts

from tlie picture.

Starrett, a yourig engineer has
dreams of a new streamlined train

which will cut down operating costs

and put the railway business back
on its feel. The railway board tear

the idea to pieces. He builds the

train and after many difficulties

makes a sensational run to Boulder
Dam to save Sally Bkne's brother,

who is dying During the passage
there we are given every form of

thrill including a fight between
Starrett and a murderer while the

train is out of control; numerous
close escapes from disaster in the

form of draw-bridges and switches

and trains on the track. The shots

of Boulder Dam and the World's

Fair are especially good.

The program includes a Grant-

land Rice Sportlight which is re-

markable for the "Bring 'em Back
Alive" shots of a bear and a cougar,

Ruth Etting in a Broadway Brevity,

a colored comedy and several out-

dated news reels.

We rate this show a B— . —J.M.

Page

WELLS AND STALIN

HOLD CONVERSATION

An extract from a recent conver-

sation between the Communist

leader and H. G. Wells.

Wells: I object to this simplified

classification of mankind into poor

and rich. There are plenty of peo-

ple in the West, for whom profit

is not an end. There is a numerous

class of capable people who admit

tiiat the present system is unsatis-

factory and who are destined to

play a great role" in future capital-

ist societ>'. These people under-

stand the condition of the world but

they regard your simple class-war

antagonism as nonsense.

Stalin: Of course there is a mid-

dle stratum, the technical intel-

ligentsia among whom there are

very good and very honest people.

But they must either take the side,

of one or other of the two great

conflicting classes, or else take up a

neutral or semi-neutral position in

this struggle. The outcome of the

struggle will be determined by the

proletariat, the working class.

Dr. Austin To Speak

Dr. L. J. Austin will address the

Engineering Society on his war ex-

periences this afternoon at 4,15

in Miller Hall, second floor.

He—Don't your stockings seem
rather wrinkled?

She—You brute! I'm not wear-

ing any.

A lifetime of happiness! No
man alive could bear it; it would

be a hell on earth.—George

Bernard Shaw,

As the Journal goes to press

there are 47 seats left for the

first night of Campus Frolics

and 6S seats for the second

night After 4.30 this after-

noon these seats will be on

sale at Grinham's Bookstore.

Local Police Clashed

Withl908Students|

(Continued from page 1)

uniforms plentifully bespattered!

with eggs used as missiles by some

in the crowd of students, and

others exhibited marks the result

of harder missiles.

"The scene of the struggle, which

lasted over an hour, was in front

of the Grand Opera House, the

prime cause being the refusal of

free admittance for a body of stu-

dents to a performance of "Uncle I

Tom's Cabin". TTie students were

on their annual parade after the

Alma Mater Society elections and

:

as is usuallv the case tlicy proceed-

ed lo "rush" all the local places of
I

amusement. Manager Branigan, of

the Opera House, refused to be

"rushed", and summoned the police

when the excitement star!ed. Bail

was refused those arrested Satur-

day night so that they stayed in the
|

cells until this (Monday) morning.

Five of them were fined $10 and

costs each and one had his case
|

dismissed.

"F. King, counsel for the stu-

dents, said that the plea of guilty

was not personal lo those arrested

but that they admitted guilt on be-

half of the student body, and as I

such were open to censure. The
students did not approve the mis-

conduct of many of their fellows

and Queen's authorities condemned

the whole collision. Steps would be
\

taken to prevent a repetition. The
|

Alma Mater Society, it was intima-

ted, would meet and by resolution

condemn the raiding and rioting

and pay all the damages that had

been done.

"Principal Gordon also spoke

along the same lines. The police

had done their duty."

Premier Bennett Will

Give RectorialAddress i

(Continued from page 1)

of Rev. George Munro Grant,

former Principal of Queen's, for

whom Grant Hall was named,

will also deliver an address.

D. C. Bews, President of the

A. M. S., will introduce Mr.

Bennett whose Rectorial address

will climax the afternoon.

Mr. Bennett's speech will be

broadcast over the Queen's sta-

tion CFRC in all probability. I

There will be a General Alumni

Dance and Bridge in Grant Hall

in the evening, with Warming-
ton's music

WINTER CONCERT

The last in a series of three

Winter Concerts will take place

this Monday evening at 8,30 p.m.

in the Memorial Hall, City Build-

ings, when tlie Hart House String

Quartette will give a program of

musical selections.

TRAGEDY

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! — PLEASURE SEEKERS
PRICES REDUCED

cost—Imagine—

ATTENTION I

Dancing from nine till oneYou can now spend a most dcUghtfiJ evenuiK at

any evening at the foUowing rcaBonablc pnces—

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY — ISc per person

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY — 2Sc per person

Music by 'Culh' Knowlton and His Roy- York Dance Band every Tuesday, Tliursday and Saturday evening

there's no cover charge and refrestimcnts, if desired, may be had at the usual low Roy.York Pricesl

OUR POPULAR MEAL TICKETS—14 MEALS FOR $4.00

ROY -YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street """" o".V=\ T.ir """""" PHONE 1150

Act. 1 Algy met a bear.

Act. 2. The bear was bulgy.

Act 3. The bulge was Algj'.

Curtain

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

> ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3633

Overcoat

Sale

BEFORE

STOCK-TAKING

Balance of our stock o£

coats to be sold at

Half-Price

Reg. 25.00 for £ J^50

Reg. 30.00 for J J^OO

Reg. 35.00 for J^^^SO

Tweddell's Policy is to Clear Merchandise every season

Before Stock Taking. Act Quickly, If you are at all

interested in a coat. Do Not Hesitate. These are the Most
Sensational Values In Our History,

90 Eiderdown Bathrobes
IN THREE GROUPS

Reg. 3.S0 for 1»95
Extra Heavy—Reg. 5.00 for 3»45
Extra Heavy—Reg. 6.50 and 7.50 for ^^95
Now is the time to get a comfortable gown for the

winter—one tliat will keep you warm. Never sold at

such low prices before. Buy now before Stock Taking.

350 pair Trousers
Trousers of the better kind, many of them the second pair

from two trouser suits that we sold with one pair of pants.

Clearing in two Special groups

—

Reg. 5.00 for ^ 9^
Reg. 6.50 and 7.00 for

^

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3706

Hotel La Salle Bldg.

RUBCNSTCIN'S
LADIES' WEAR

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

131 PRINCESS ST.

DRESSES, COATS AJMD MEXINERY

YOUR CORRECT ACCESSORIES

FOR THE SOCIAL WHIRL.

ARE AT

George Van Horne
MEN'S Shop

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-daie No. 5 MotJa

The low price will iurpriso you Easy term*

rypewriters to rent in A-1 condition Ribbons and Carbon Paper

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 WeUington St. Kingston. OnL
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounta are

welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOFMONTRJEAL
XING 4 C1.AF8NCK STREETS

W. R. BelchD, UlDiKiT

TOTAL ABSBTfl OVER l:ott,»O.Oeo

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
Wo Dam Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

A. M. S. Executive Minutes

TUXEDO

SUITS
Correctly Styled and

Splendidly Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22.50
3-piece

A meeting: of the A.M.S. Ex-

ecutive was held in the Gym-

nasium on December 3, 1934 with

ilie President in the chair.

Present; Mr. Bews; Misses

McGinnis. Jarvis. Ncwtcm and

l->aser; Messrs. Williams. Gar-

ruw. KAstuik, Sheppara, Mcln-

lo'^h. . Baker, Todd, Henley,

Leishnian, Oinipbell, McCarthy.

Petvcr. Forsythe and the Perm-

,iincnt SecreUry-Treasurer.

The minutes of November 20

were read and adopted.
,

Social Functions

Williams-Henley: That the

dates of the Medical and Levana

Fonnals be referred to a sub-

committee composed of the Presi-

dent and Vice-President. Miss

Jarvis and the Permanent Secre-

Utrv-TrcH surer, with power to

,—CirriL-a.

Kn.iiiik-l!:,rker: That the ap

lion o( Science '37 for a year

iaiicc be referred lo the sub-com

itlee named above. ,
Carried

Mcintosh- Jarvis: Tliat Mcdi

'38 be g^iven permission to

hold a year dance ou March 8.—

Carried.

Todd-McGinnis : That Medi-

^me '39 be given permission to

hold their year dance on Alarch

I

Preliminary Bouts For

Interyear AssaultHeld

THE WINDSOR

$28.50
3-piece

$24*00
2-piece

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

Clothing Store

BUY VOUR
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE

HERE

M. R. MCCOLL
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

WATTS, FLORIST
Oiliest Established Florist iti Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions

We leleeraph flowers Anywhere—
Anytime

Bus, Phone 1763—Conservatoriei 1137

KE3-rAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

-Carried

McMaster Invitation

McGinnis-Kostnik : That the

nvitation from McMaster Uni-

versity be gratefully acknow-

ledged, and that Mr. A, L.

Campbell be sent as the Queen's

representative.—Carried.

Fraternity Members Reinstated

A communication was receiv-

1 from the Secretary of the

local chapter of Nu Sigma Nu
itating that the Charter of the

Chapter had been withdrawn by

Ihc Grand Council of the Fra-

ernity.

Todd-Peever: That the com-

imication be accepted as de-

nite iiroof of the resignation of

le fraternity as a whole.

—

arried.

Campbell-Henley: That the 24

ni.embers of Nu Sigma Nu pen-

alized by the A.M.S. Court be

reinstated as members of the

A.M.S. with full privileges of

the Society.—Carried nnanimous-

ly.

Accounts

Garrow-Sheppard : That the

following accounts be paid as

presented: Coe" & Barrett $1-00,

Queen's University $2.36, Han-

son & Edgar $2.39. R. K.

Thoman $8.50.—Carried.

\\'illiams-Garrow ; That a sep-

r.ite account be opened for the

'Tricolor" and that $100.00 be

transferred to it from the A.M.S.

."savings Account. and' that

Messrs. Pringle and Booth he

l)aid $10.63 from the "Tricolor"

acirniint for iifvoiCe rendered.

—

Carried,

set aside as a sinking fund for

making improvements in the

paper.^—Carried.

Todil-HcuK'y: That the follow-

ing honoraria be paid out of

yrieeii's Journal" account: Edi-

Lor $100.00, Managing Editor

$37.50, News Editor $37.50.

Sports Editor $25.00. H. Rat-

clifTe for delivery to advertisers

$20.00, A. Plumb for delivery to

college buildings and services as

janitor $20.00. Permanent Secre-

tary-Treasurer $75.00,—Carried.

Queen's Band

The President announced that

cheque for $500.00 had been

given to Mr. C. Hicks in trust,

to be used for the purchase of

uniforms for the Queen's Band.

The committee intended to

order uniforms during the spring

term.

Health Insurance

The President reported that

Dr. Ford Connell wanted to havi

the student fee for health insur

ance raised $1,00 per student, ii

order to provide lor the purchase

of X-Ray plates, special drug

diathermy for interyear rugby

players, etc.

Forsythe-Kostuik : That if the

Medical authorities wanted th

students to pay more for health

insurance, they submit a detailed

statement of present expend

tures to the A.M.S.—Carried.

Use Of Gymnasium

Mr. Peevcr asked for the

opinion of the E.xecutivc in re

gard to having the Gymnasium

open three nights a week for the

use of the students.

Henley - Sheppard : That M
Peever be authorized to approacl

the Athletic Board of Control as

Athletic Stick and press for the use

of the G>'mnasium on three nights

a week.—Carried,

Christmas Cards

Williams - Kostuik: That the

President be authorized to order

Christmas cards to be sent lo the

student bodies of other universities.

—Carried.

Social Functions

Henley Barker: That the Per-

manent Secretary-Treasurer be au-

thorized to issue invitations to re-

presentatives of neighboring univer-

sities to attend the Faculty Society

Formals at Queen's.—Carried.

Mcintosh - Forsythe : That the

motion giving March 8 to Medicine

'38 be rescinded and that Medicine

'38 be allowed the evening of

March 1 instead.—Carried.

Kostuik-Campbell : That the mo

tion granting the evening of March

15 to Medicine '39 be rescinded

and that their application be held

over for further consideration.

Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

Three interyear bouts were

held Wednesday afternoon in the

gj-m as preliminaries to iHe in-

^rfaculty assault to be held next

'eek.

The results were as follows:

Boxing

118 lbs. — Marcuse. Arts '38,

-on from O'Neil. Sc. '36 — de-

Wrestling

135 lbs.—Vance. Sc. '36. won

rom Shapcro, Arts '38. One fall,

145 lbs.—Haight, Arts '38, won

from Scott, Arts '38. Two falls.

TATTON'S TAXI
GENERAL TRUCKING pHONE

83 BAGGAGE

231 Division Street ^'"g^^""

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage. "Show me the man and I will tell you

the class of his clientelle. Drop in and we will talk personal

appearance vrith you. That is our busmess.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

HOCKEY AND SKI EQUIPMENT
SMART SKI BOOTS $3.75 PAIR

PHII. BROCKEL
521 Princess St.. at Albert Phone 175

'KINGSTON'S famous;
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Mills Building

126-1 28 Princess St,

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street "P^one 2110

Ouer Canadian Pacific Express Office.

CLEANERS and TAILORS
228 Barrie Street Phone 74A-F

Suits sponged and pressed 40c

Suits and extra trousers SOc

Suits cleaned and pressed ... 7Sc up

WE CALL AND DELIVER.

The Flu'll Get You If

You Don't Watch Out

only sotnt of ihr imponint IhinRS

happtti to sludcna who brcomc liic

nriih La Grippt

The oonce of pitvention is to pu'

a dropptriul o< REXALI. NOSE /

THROAT RELIEF up eich ooilnl it

hcdiimt Keepi Iht piiME" fr« f™™
conEHtion and Mepllt Obliln a

bottle today.

When ntcd ot DniES
PHONE

"QUICKLY"

"FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE"

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS NEW 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Cuth has been cautious in picking experienced musicians from all

parts ot Canada

Phone 3656
3369-]

Stores

MAHOODDRUGCO.
PHONE5I9--" PHmeeiiiT.

•""RY*PEACOCK
PHONE 545 -NEXT TOlOBLAWS

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street
Phone 1527

NOTICE

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmiogton's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON
Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

FOR RENT

NEW
Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

HULA -HULA DANCE!

'"a^to'^Mr't'G'^'S.nmin^ FEATURE OF FROLICS
I C'>ver the premium on the

Fick-lity Bund iijion the Perman-

ent Secretary-Treasurer. — Car-

ried.

Fraser-Campbell : That the

Petty Cash Account ot the Busi-

ness Manager of the "Journal"

be reimbursed in the amount of

S45.83 for vouchers shown. —
Carried.

Kostuik-Baker: That the Per-

manent Secretary-Treasurer be

sent to Toronto to investigate the

v.ilidity of the accounts submit-

ted by Photo Engravers and

Electrotypers, Ltd.. last spring

which were paid in full at that

time by the A.M.S.—Carried.

SIMMON'S

Clothes Shop

79 Frinceu St.

Queen's Jotirnal

Lcisbman - Eraser ; That the

'Journal" be allowed to retain

30% of its profits annually, to be

(Continued from page l)

iheir duels in the sketch called

"The Villian Still Pursued Her"

Miss Paulsen who appears a;

Bertha, The Sewing Machine Girl

will sing "Heaven Will Protect

the Working Girl" and Robert-

son Davies as Desperate Des-

mond the villian will sing

"Bicycle Built For Two". To-

gether they will singi ''Oh

Promise Me" and "No. No. A
Thousand Times No". This

sketch promises to be one of the

hits of the show,

Tickets for the Frolics

nearly all gone now. Any

that are left will be on sale at

the Post Office until 4,30 toda>

After that they will be on sal

at Grinham's Bookshop.

^.by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From Itie maWer

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTt'

FISHER LIMITED

Agent: U.R.C.DOBBS&CO

171 WELLINGTON ST,

Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements m Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supphes. Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TCICHMICAL. SURPMES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.
P^one 487

I EACH TO THE DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT

DIAMOND TAXI
PHONE 32 PHONE

All New Heated Cars

FREE COUPONS—Cash 10 in for 2Sc to our 7 drivers

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL- ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CAUVY AND ICE CREAM

Sodsi Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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Tricolor Senior Cagers Meet Mustangs To -Night
SPORT

INTERLUDES
By A. E. Graltm

Sports fans will have lots to enthuse
about over the week-end beginning
to-night, when no less than six Col-
lege teams will be out after victories,

• • • *

At the Gym lour basketball games
with the Western-Queen's senior In-
tercoUcgiate fixture as the feature, will
be played.

Also on the same program the Tri.
color Intermediate and Junior cage
men will be out to lengthen their
winning streaks at the expense of two
classy cage, outfits from Belleville.

Hockey fans will also have their
innings this evening at the Arena,
whore the first twin bill of the season
will be oFfered for approval, with Gan-
anoquc Seniors and Juniors being the
attraction.

It is too bad that so many stellar
engagements all comb, on the same
evening, but you have your choice.

After their sensational last period
win over Kingston on Monday last.

Queen's Senior puck chasers will slep
into second place in the local group
if they down the last place Island
Town sextet.

Naturally the Tricolor will be favor-
ed to win, but pre-game dope doesn't
count for anything.

• • •

Now that they have finally snapped
out of their scoring slump, the local
students expect to fatten their aver-
ages considerably to-night
.Here's hoping 1

JUNIOR, SENIOR HOCKEY TEAMS CLASH WITH

GANANOQUE IN DOUBLE-HEADER TO-NIGHT

Former Encounters Indicate
Both Games Will '

'

Be Close

Student Tickets Good

Monday's return fixture \

sion Fronlenacs should
capacity crowd.

ith King
draw ;

In the feature attraction of the

evening, the Seniors, now that they

have foimil their long overdue

>i;uriri|; piiiiuh, will he out after

th,:ir stirond victory of the schedule.

The 1.1SI meeting between these

two IcaiTi', linished in a 1-1 tie but

Queen's, hadly weala'oi.i hy illness,

were not at full strengtii. Tonight

all tl\e regtdars will be on the line-

up and because of iheir decided

improvement in the last few

games Queen's will he favoured to

win. By winning Queen's will

move into undisputed possession of

second place ahead of Kingston

Fronlenacs.

Since these are Queen's home

games, student tickets will be ac-

Tricolor Ice Teams

To Play Kingston

Seniors And Juniors Face
Frontenac Squads On

Monday

O.H.A. Fixtures

Tonight Queen's will be hosts to

Gananoquc in the first O.H.A.
(Icnibie-lieader of the season. From
past performances both games
should supply plenty of speed and
exciting moments.

In the curt;iin-raiser' Queen's

Juniors will be battling to win their

first league game. In their previ-

ous meeting Gananoque won 2-1

in a game only decided in the last

few niuiutf.'S.

i 111- j\inii ifs have shown con-

fideraliie improvenieni lately in

practice and feel confident of a
|

cepted and it is hoped that the

decisive victory. teams will be well supported

COACH IS CONFIDENT

AS PLAYS IMPROVE

MICHIGAN SWIMMERS

BIG TEN CHAMPIONS

Met Only Defeat Last Year
From Tommy Walker's

Ontario Team

Here February 9

Kingston-Queen's contests in (he
past have always been tough battles,

and Monday's tilt will be no excep-
tion.

• ' • •

And we hope the referees will keep
the game well in hand and make the
boys stick strictly to hockey.

• • • •

Still smarting from last week's
double set-back Jimmy Rose's basket-
ball squad will be out to-night to trim
the Mustangs.

• • • •

The two point loss in London hurt
plenty, and the Londoners will meet
a fighting Tricolor quintet which will

step fast all the way.

Till

B. W, F. Notes

The interfaculty assault next

week should provide some excit-

ing bonis in both the boxing and

wrestling. The B.W.F, room has

"been the scene of intensive train-

ing as the boys round into shape.

The rcsuits of the assault will

-determine largely the personnel

for the vacant places on the in-

tercollegiate team.

With only Peters, Evven and

Irving as veterans, the boxing

team will have many newcomers

this year. McClean at 165 and

Tisdale at 155 appear to be strong

contenders in their respective

Klivisions.

The wrestling squad, under

coach Bcws should shape up as

one of the strongest in years.

Competition is keener than usual

and most of the classes have two

or three strong contenders.

Forsbcrg and O'Connor are the

only two members remaining

from last year's intercollegiate

team. Carlysle, Johnston and

l^race are members of former ni-

tercolleg-iate teams, who are

eligible and back in the race this

jear.

only defeat which the Um-
vcrsilv of Michigan Big Ten and

N,C,A..'\. champion swimming team

suffered last year was at the hands

of Tommy Walker's colleciion of

Ontario's best swimmers, all of

whom will be seen in action at the

International Swimming Meet in

the Queen's tank, Saturday, Febru-

ary 9th.

As swim director of the Toronto

Central Y, Walker, the Canadian

roach of 1932, has developed a team

of the most promising swimmers

that Canada has ever boasted of

and it is very probable that several'

of these swinmiers will be carrying

ihe maple leaf in the nest Olympic

games.

The 440 free-style race will bring

togetlier the two most outstanding

Huts of the meet. Bob Pirie of

Toronto, and Texas Robertson of

Los Angeles, California. Robert

son's time for this event. 4 min. 59

sec, is 33 seconds faster than the

Canadian lntercollegiate record set

by Munro Browne in the Queen's

tank in 1*^31, but Tommy Walker

is confident that Pirie. who holds

every Canadian free - style record

from 200 yds. to two miles can beat

ihe American Olympic flash and in

so doing will set up a new world's

record. Since both coaches report

their swimmers to be at the peak of

their form this race should be the

feature of the meet.

In the 200 yard breast stroke three

individual champions will be seen in

action. Winston McCatty. the Cana-

dian Intercollegiate title holder;

Dawson Benedict, the Canadian

champion, and Will Crittenden of

'Micliiran. Crittr-nden's time

min. 37 sec. made at the recent

Michigan-Iowa meet is 8 seconds

faster than McCatty's Intercollegi-

ate record made in Toronto' last

vear, hot'hnth McCatty and Bene-

dict have bettered the American

swimmer's time in trial sprints and

should repeat in this meet. Swim

anthorities expect that the time

made in this race will also be close

to, if nor better than, the world's

record.

Perhaps the most closely contest-

ed event of the meet will be the

fancy diving. Here Alfie Phillips,

the Canadian and British Empire

champion, will be pitted against

Frank Fehsenfeld, American college

champion and Michigan state open

champion and Ben Grady who so

far this season has been showing

more class than Fehsenfeld despite

the fact tliat this is only his first

yearWith the team. Each contest-

ant will do ten dives, five com-

pulsory and five voluntary, and it

is most probable that Phillips will

use his front one and a half with a

full twist, which dive has been per-

fected by only one other performer

in .-Xmerica.

Taylor Drysdale, who holds the

worid's record for the 300 yard

medley will represent Michigan in

the ISO yard back stroke, at which

distance he is the American college

champion, and has also equalled the

world's record of 1 min, 37-8/10

sees, Drvsdah- will he opyjosed by

Warren l.i;ni^, the Canadian back

strike clianipii'ci, wli'i, Walker ex

pects, will do things in the nest

Olympics,

While the Wulverines are favor

ed to win the meet many swim fol

lowers would not be at all surprised

if several of the American stars

fell before comparatively unknown

Canadian swimmers.

Another hockey treat is on the

card for Monday night when

Queen's Seniors and Juniors enter-

tain Wally Elmer's battling King-

ston Fronlenacs. The two games

will rni-nn a great deal to the Tri-

color pucksters for right how the

senior entry is making a great bid

for runner-up position in the local

Senior "B" O.H.A. ^roup while the

Junior outfii is struggling to get

back in the race in their own

group.

The fans who passed up the

Queen's-Kingslon Senior contest

last Monday missed the hardest

fought game of the season. The

Fronlenacs have always .obtained

plenty of satisfaction in taking the

Tricolor for a ride, and at the same

time Queen's take great pleasure in

handing the city lads a walloping.

So the engagement on Monday will

be no pink tea affair if past games

between the two clubs can be taken

as a criterion. Incidentally the game

on Monday will mark the beginning

of another one of those hectic

weeks for Senator Powell's hope-

fuls, a week in whicli they will be

called upon to play three times in

five nights. On Wednesday they

travel to Brockville to tangle with

the high flying Magedomas. while

on Friday Varsity will be here for

ari Intercollegiate encounter.

Idle for two weeks the Tricolor

kids face a busy week-end starting

tonight when they clash with

Gananoque Juniors, and conclud-

ng on Monday after tlieir game

th the Limestone City youngsters

I
their first meeting with the

speedy Fronlenacs, Queen's lost

tough decision but are counting on

reversing matters Monday.

Tlie first game, the Junior battle

due to start at 7,30 sliarp v.'ith

Ihe Senior tilt winding up the

double-bill. Student admission

ckets will be accepted for these

ontests, and it is hoped an enthu-

stic crowd will he on hand to

cheer the Tricolor on to a twin

^^clory-

fContinued from page 1)

Mcgill was out of practice at the

first of the week due to a Charley-

horse but will be in shape for the

t;ame tn-nij;lu.

Chutk Finlay. who seemed to

have- dilTicLiUy becoming orient-

FOUR CAGE GAMES
SLATED FOR TO-DAY

Queen's Intermediate and Junior

basketball teams will take on the

representatives from Belleville in a

regular league fi.\ture tonight. Two
excellent games are expected, as

both teams are fighting for their

respective league leaderships.

The Intermediate game will take

place after the Senior game. It

.ihonld be an excelieni encounter,

for both teams have suffered only

one reverse this year. The Jvmior

(^le will take place hicion; the

,
j-irls play Belleville Collegiate, It

.ill be a fast display as neither of

I ilie.se aggregations have been de-

feated so far this season. It is an

impossible task to try to pick the

winners in these games as the teams

are ver\- evenly matched and as yet

have not met each-othcr this year.

FOR SALE

.f 2

Tuxedo—Best ciuality clotli-

sixe about 39, in perfect cond

tion. Phone I, Mott, 419S-F.

Gordie McMahon's pleasing

display Saturday night was as ex-

•citing an exhibition as one could

wish to see. It will certainly look

good to see him go to work in a

similar fashion when the Inter-

collegiate Assault rolls around.

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS CALENDAR

Levana Formal |
Feb,

Sc. At Home I
Feb, 8

Alumni D.^nce I
Feb, 20

[ Feb. 22

37 Dance 1
Fob. 27

Meds. '39 Dance j
Mar.

Ban Righ

Gym

I

Price

I
2,00

) 6,00

Grant Hall 1 2 00

Grant Hall
I
1.00

Grant Hall |
1.0

Grant Ha3l 1
3-SO

Grant Hall

Grant Hall I 1,00

Barbara

GowanG

K. Cimpbell

Final Splaah I
Mar. 22 la Salle

|

P. Vcung

Warmington
Cuth Knowlton

Cuth Knowlton

Veteran guard and former captain who
is playing his last season with

_
the

Tricolor and will be in action to-night.

ated to the small London floor,

received a painful bum on his

shoulder as the rc^^ult o£ a rusli

which ended in an excursion up

a hot water pipe, but the fleet

forward has completely recover-

ed from the efiTects and will be

roaming the wide open spaces of

the Queen's Gym with his usual

abandon to-night.

The rest of the team came

through the strenuous week-end

unmarked and undaunted, and

Coach Rose ts confident that the

Nfustangs with their band-box

style of play will be meat for the

Tricolor.

,

The line-up for to-night's game

will he; centres, Cunningham,

and Lloyd Edwards ;forwards.

Rooke, Finlay and Sonshine;

guards, D. Bews, M. Bews and

Bruce Megill.

NOTICE

Science '38 basketball, from UOO-

12.00 Saturday morning.

Soph And Frosh To Play

The postponed Arts Soph

Frosh hockey game takes plac.

next Monday at 3 o'clock The

inner of this game will rem

striking distance of' a play-ofi^

berth in the league. All players

are asked to be READY to play

by the appointed hour.

LAST CALL! FASHION CRAFT

ELIMINATION SALE
Sacrifice Clearance Friday and Saturday

A splendid seleclion ol

Genuine Fasliion Craft

OVERCOATS

15.50

A wide choice of

rt Twtcd and WorMcd

SUITS

19.M

Neckwear
49c

Smart Patterns

Shirts

$1.49
Forsyth and Tookc

Half Hose
49c

Silk and Wool

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.
J, J,

Fitipatrick, Mgr.

103 Princess St Phone 3542

NOTICE

All students interested

in the Snooker Tourna-

ment please leave name,

phone number and ad-

dress with Ernie Cain,

Jr., 233 Princess Street,

before February iSth.

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADJUNTON RACQUETrS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECLVL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

WALLIE CUSICR'S
SPORT SHOP

T*L 1200
202^ce^S

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE & BARRETT,

fear Ticket* (or Student*

PHONE IWS

Propf-

We Call and Delivei

33 UNION ST. W.
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TRICOLOR - A GOOD BUY FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE
The Soap Box

A medium for the expres-

jwH of slxidenl ofnnion on any

topic concerning Queen's

Uitiversity.

Feds CafMeria Meals cost too much
and service is poor.

Editor,

The policy of the Union has

been discussed in the past, its wis-

dom, questioned and even con-

demned—excessive profit on the

Cafeteria has always been frowned

upon. During the last two years,

(Union fiscal year end Dec. 31) no

statcmenls of Union finances have

appeared in the "Journal"—why
We can only judge prices by

comparison—meals at Hart House

are as cheap as ours and include

service at tables not forms. Is our

instilution making excessive profit

by being run inefficiently?

Is it not time to reorganize tlie

Dining Room—to introduce a tittle

quiet and a little comfort, lo do

awa3' with the Cafeteria, with the

noise and with the wooden benches

—in a word, is it not time to

civilize eating at the Union?

J. T. Weir.

Editor's note: The "Journal" will

Mrrange to publish a financial state-

ment for the Students' Union in the
car future.

ginning to see new light on that

ulcerous problem, that wars are

used by the avarice of

great industrialists desiring trade

expansion and exploitation. War
caused by the businessmen,

the soldiers finish it. The

tartling revelations brought

about by the Arms Probe Com-

mission in U.S.A. has shocked

the whole world. Jt was revealed

that U. S. A. declared war on

Germany on the advice of her

ministers who told her that it

was a case of choosing between

war or the losing of her trade

to the war countries. A fight to

sAve democracy? It is argued

that to prevent war, we must be

prepared. We were all prepared

in 1914 and what happened? War
is lulallv ag.nnst the ethics of

Christ, and if the moral code

"Thou Shall Not Kill" can be

changed to suit various ends, the

whole moral structure falls. No.

there is more glory in fighting

for humanity, than dying on a

battlefield.

D.S.S., Arts '36.

SANITY

Criticizes adverse comment on Poll
by Staff.

Dear Sir:

It was most disappointing to

have read the adverse comment
passed upon the recent peace poll

by our professorial staff. An
obvious attempt was made to

minimize the importance of the

p.icific attitude of our students.

Obviously the results and damage
of the last war has not changed

their militaristic attitude, but the

new gencralion of to-day is bc-

Snow avalanches from Arts Building

engulf I^vanitea.

Dear Sir:

I witnessed the other day an

event which reflects little credit

on the architect of the New Arts

Building. At noon just as the

student body was leaving for

lunch a heavy fall of snow oc-

curred right over the front en-

trance. Two unfortunate mem-
bers of Levana were caught un-

awares and though they did not

receive the full force of the blow,

one of the girls was knocked

over and her books were strewn

on the ground. Needless to say

both parties concerned suffered

a great deal of discomfort.

The sequel might
,

easily have

been tragic. Cases similar to this

have occurred recently with

fatal results.

In order to avoid further ac

cidents it might be a wise move
on the part of the authorities to

do something about it. The
remedy is quite simple. A line

of stout boards above the eaves

troughs would hold very effic

ienlly all the snow we're likely

to get in Kingston.'

Yours sincerely,

Kenneth Huffman

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m.

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR. FRONTENAC Geo. Connor

HUNGRY STUDENT ! ! !

Wiropy Hamburger, Sandwiches, Pancakes and Waffles ate sure to please

and satisfy you. Special catering to after-theatre and sltatine party.

AUNT JEMIMA
Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

Hsinson & Edgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programmea Ever;

Constitutions Street
Dcscriptioa

Phone 1510

No man can give a really satis-

factory definition of sanity.

Many pessimists in fact believe

that there is no such condition.

It is generally agreed that one is

insane who enti)rtains concep-

tions judged by hisjellows to be

erroneous, or who is unable to

follow the routine of ordinary life

without severe friction with his

neighbours. In other words, in-

sanity is any want of conformity

unto, or transgression of, the

rules of society.

There is no sudden change

from conformity to insanity. So

that a majority of our popula-

tion may live outside institutions,

it is necessary that we condone

many times a considerable de-

gree of deviation from the

hypothetical norm. Strictly

peaking, the man who believes

that his radio receiver is abso-

lutely the best made, and the

lady who believes that a cream

smeared on a double chin will

remove it are not quite sane.

In both cases a wish having its

origin in vanity has been arti-

ficially promoted to the position

of a belief, and the truth (that

which is believed by the

majority) is rejected because it

cannot be reconciled with the

more pleasant belief.

Vanity itself is of course in

dicative of a departure from true

sanity. The saying that "fam-

iliarity breeds contempt" is no-

where so true as in the field of

self appreciation. As we team

more of ourselves, we inevitably

love ourselves less enthusiastic-

ally, until, on attaining profes-

sorial rank we have not left even

the vanity of learning.

The most nearly sane type of

mind is probably that suggested

in the Socratic dialo^es, a vigor-

ously active mentality, strictly

controlled by a well developed

judgement sense, and capable of

moderate emotional change in

any direction. The calmness of

demeanour evinced by such a

personality is the result of

smooth, effortless functioning of

the machinery of thought, undis-

turbed by excessive emotion. It

should be readily differentiated

from the calm of lethargic

stupidity, in those "who therefore

only are reputed wise for saying

nothing".

Uncontrolled anger, which

means all anger, is indicative of

deficient intellectual control over

the lower emotional centres, a

lessening of that power by which

man is distinguished as a civilized

animal.

Theoretically, indeed, all posi-

tive insanity, as opposed to

mere defectiveness, may be ex-

plained as a result of inadequacy

of the higher centres, the seat of

judgment. Ideation in most

types of mental aberration is little

changed from that of the normal

mind. The fault most often lies

n lack of proper selection of

dcas, and imperfect suppression

of the great mass of superfluous

or undesirable thought processes.

Some day, perhaps, the seat of

control, known as the soul and

as the ego by those of two pro-

fessions, who practice intcr-

nable terminology, will be

located and defined by- psychol-

ogists and physiologists working

n harmony if such a consuma-

tion be considered possible. In

the meantime, the mental force,

whatever its nature, may and

should be developed by self edu-

cation and self discipline, both

difficult processes to teach.

POST SCRIPTUM
A little practical consideration

of one form of mental aberration

has been recommended. The

condition of Kleptomania results

from an overdevelopment of the

possessive and acquisitive in-

stincts, which periodically over-

whelm the moral sence, where

present. Napoleon suffered from

the condition in a big way, but

that cannot be accepted as an ex-

cuse for petty larceny offenders

among students. The loss has

been reported of several articles,

highly valuable as teaching

equipment, but attractive only to

a student as temporarily interest

ing curiosities.

Cloakroom pilfering has also

been reported. This habit

dangerously antisocial, and if en-

couraged may lead to more

serious insanities.

Penitence is best shown by

restitution.

Easy to Win-

Easy to Smoke

!

Once on art ttuda named Timothy Trajy
FoitTid fumttif bcth ahortttinded

Till, u^t£ TTtan, he turned back

Ta bit Buckingham pack

you FILL IN THE LAST LINE I

For the best last line Tor the
above Limerick received at the
n^'-irpto i^oiow, on or before
Feb. II, 193S , the malierB of
Buckingtiam CigaretteB will

award a tin of 100 BuckinghamB

You'll fiud it easy to write a Inst
line for thia Limericlt if youfirfit

light up a smooth, mild, throat-

easy Buckingbam. Take a long
drag. Then get your pencil out
—Bend in yoiur laat bne todayl

Smoke

BUCKINGHAM
ind Smile !

TUCKEH LIMITED (DEPT. 4-

G

HAMILTON, - - ONTARIO

PRESCRIPTION ^ SERVICE
Filled by Caieful Reglsteied Phai:maci5ts

A COMPLETE DRUG STORE
Prompt DeUi^er^

[WARD & HAMILTON Limited
— KINGSTON AGENTS —

^ NYAL QUALITY REMEDIES ^

YOU'LL ALWAYS BE HAVING YOUR BEST

FOOT FORWARD IN

NABORHOOD SHOES
Smart Evening Shoes with interesting fashion detail

Sandals or Pumps in White or Black Crepe

Exceptional Values $2.98 to $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw'

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

PHONE 4284
SLIM'S TAXI SERVICE
25G NIGHT

7 PaBsenger Sedans

A SPARKLE OF SPRING
We have a nice selection on hand of Millinery and

Dresses for Advance Spring: wear.

Price range:

HATS 2,95
DRESSES 4.95 to 12«95

We carry a fine selection of Evening Gowns.

A visit will convince you.

LUCILLE'S
LADIES* WEAR

160 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2009

ACTIVE
Taxi Cabs440

Lowest Legal Rate*

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modem Cars

Special Rates for Dancca

ARE YOU A
SHADOW HUNTER

Do critical eyes make you feel uncomfortable

because your clothes are not in the best of condition.

You v/ill always feel style right if you have your

clothes dry cleaned at Modern.

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

229 Princess Street Phone 3180

THOMPSON BROS.. LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

\ TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver Will Call
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|Ie&nna formal ^Hnce programme

Extra Stars Fe!I on Alabama

1. I've Got an Invitation to a Danct. ...Fox Trot

2. Take a Number from 1 to 10 ....Fox Trot
3. Hands Across the Tabic Fox Trot
4. June in January Pox Trot

5- Rain .^ Fox Trot

6. Moqd Indigo ...i Waltz
7. Continental Fox Trot

8. Just Once Too Often Fox Trot

9. Stay As Sweet As You Are 1st Supper

10. Lost in a Fog 2nd Supper

11. Limchouse Blues Fox Trot

12. No! No\ A Thousand Times No! Novelty

13. When bay is Done Waltz
14. College Rhythm r Fox Trot

15. Dust on the Moon Fox Trot

16. Tlie Object of My Affection Fox Trot

17. P.S. I Love You Fox Trot

18. China Boy Fox Trot

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R- D.

OLD ENGLISH WORKS

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate, Hot Bovril, with a Sandwich
SEE us ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER

We have a private dining room for special Dinners, Banquets, etc.

"FOR COIiEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St. t .

To-day 1 conimend to ttie notice

of the literate students of Queen'5,

the whole dozen of tliem, the benu-

tics of Old English Uterature, often

called "Anglo-Saxon." It stems to

nie that too little attention h given

to this legacy of a great and noble

period of our literature; scarcely

one school-child in ten can quote

with any degree of fluency from

Beowulf or the Lament of Dcor,

and some of the minor works, sucb

a s Craughhorgslii ilcliUdeti and
the passionate and lovely Byrk

tnoihgcorbachleiiiam p f\ndu mj arc

practically unknown to hundreds

of persons wiio are well-educated in

other directions. These fanciful

and delicate works are in serious

danger of being lost from the sum

of our national culture.

The complaint is frequently made

that the changes in the English

language during the last thousand

ears are such as to make Anglo

Saxon poetry unintelligible to any

but the initiate. A fig for such

puling e.'tcuses ! Anyone of normal

mental capacity can easily acquire

working knowledge of the Ian

gnage in a month or two. And

what a treasure of intellectual de-

light is his who will take this slight

trouble! A new world is opened to

him, and all the vast store of cul-

ture and delicate whimsy which

made the Anglo-Saxons the cul-

tured and deheately whimsical peo-

ple that they were is his ! He can

chuckle over the rich humour of

Bede's "Ecclesiastical History" or

smile at some pungent thrust in the

'BlickUfig Homilies". Or, if he

desires more serious fare there

We suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from $5.00 up.

Godruc's "Scoldhrtim" or Saint

Fynold's "Gcorl ac Sneort."

But the real joy of Anglo-

Saxon literature is its poetry. Here

the true spirituaUty of this fine-

fibred people has its best expression

111 the verses of these talented "scops'

;

we see our ancestors, (unless we

are lucky enough to be descended

from some other race) at work and

at play, sinking ships, drinking

mead, slaying monsters, mourning

for their ring-givers, drinking the

blood of their enemies, eating

blubber, destroying each other's

bone-hoiises, and engaged in all the

manifold activities of a simple and

charming folk. The beginner may

find Anglo-Saxon poetry enigmatic,

not to say incomprehensible, but

this period will pass, and soon he

will delight in the subtleties of the

Anglo-Saxon mind with all the

esoteric glee of a college professor.

Certain lines, such as that refrain

in "Dcor"

"That he overwent ; this also may 1"

will crop up in his mind all through

his life, when he is failing an exam,

when he is waiting for a 'bus. as

he dashes the hatchet into his wife's

bone-house, and each time with a

fresher and deeper significance.

I am seriously considering the

organization of a Society for the

Resuscitation of Anglo-Saxon Lan-

guage and Customs. I am award-

ing a handsome prize {a slone

hatchet gaily decorated with tufts

of human hair) and a banquet of

seal's blubber and reindeer cheese

to the scop who will compose the

best thirty thousand lines (or

'fragment', as all Anglo-Saxon

poetry is 'fragmentar>'') with the

title •'Aiexanderdammernng"

.

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to Buit every pocket A gtadt to suit every aho*

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES—208, 355 Princess St., Phone 505. 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - V/HILE-U-WAIT

HELLO BOYS' READ THIS'

We darn alt your socks, repair all your undenvear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON

Faacinating assortment of evening shoes in rtyles that are tnil?

exclusive. These shoes nave the clever lines found only m Footwear

oE outstanding eKcellence.

marvelous assortment of
A complete stock of Sandals in a

SILVER KID. WHITE AND BLACK SATIN. CREPE, ETC.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

J1
SWAFFI ELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

RUSSIA GAVE WORLD

TRUE SEX EQUALin

Mrs. Eric Duthic Speaks To
L. S. R.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S

AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Novel Gifts

and Favors

Class Pins and Rings

Pens and Pencils

Watches
Alarm Clocks

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED
special Designing

Estd. 1840
102 Princess St.

Premier To Present

Sum For Scholarship

{Continued from page 1)

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREM'I PAIILOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES. PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

H. R. BECKINGHAM. O.B.E

Proprietor

Phone 821 354 Princess St.

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone I85«

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

IM WelUngton St. King-ton

"Phone 256

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

a05 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

drTaTI'knapp
I.D.S.. D.D., B.A.

DENTIST
X-RAY

258 Princess St, Phone 652-W

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

59 Wellington St "Phone 34«

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough tr- e^et

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Canada's finest since 18?7

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

{Continued from page 1)

cases when the work may be too

heavy for her physical strength,

and for equal work there is equal

pay for both sexes," said Mrs.

Duthie.

In Russia married women are

not forced lo work, but rather they

arc encouraged to carry on in their

positions. Upon marriage the wo-

man may either take her husband's

name or retain her own. In the

case of divorce, both parents are

liable for the maintenance of chil-

dren, and alimony is exacted from

whichever party is working.

Housework is cut to a minimum

which gives to women both the

time and the inclination to work

outside the home. They are

couraged to take their places in the

administration of the country, and

in Russia today many outstanding

government positions are held by

women.

"In Germany, Hitler and Von

Spengler have said tliat woman

should be neither comrade nor

lover, but just mother," stated

Mrs. Duthie. "In Russia, woman

is both comrade and iovcr, and tlie

birthrate is higher than in

Germany."

If it should happen that no stu-

dent is available under these regu-

lations the money will assume the

form of a fellowship to be held in

anv faculty of the university.

The administration of the fund

ts decided by the University

Senate at a meeting held last week.

Levana Notes

Major Wilhams will conduct the

first of the First Aid Classes on

Monday evening from 7-8 o'clock

in Ban'Righ Common Room. The

classes will be held on Monday and

Thursday evenings at that time for

a period of three weeks. The

course quaUlies the students for the

St. John's Ambulance Certificate.

First Division First Aid.

He said — Is this the place

where they save wayward girls?

Matron—Yes, sir.

He — Well, will you save me

one for Saturday night?

Freshette (at P.T.]

on my head, or bust.

Instructor—Never

stand on your head.

-I'll stand

mind, just

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

PHONE

Service for all Dances — Formals Included

Frank F. Smith
25g

Heated Cars

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

SPECIALISTS IN

Permanent Waving
Facials

356 Princess Street

Finger Waving
Haircutting

Hair Tinting

Phone 22

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE
SEASON

We Vulcanize Rubbers, Goloshes. Overshoes at Low Cost

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS

Phone 636
207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE

Food prices arc higher today-That means higher ««t to ub

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper pnce

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

.$6.00

ORAND CAFE
Opposite Capitol Thciire

1
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Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND

PUMPS

IN SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING

ALL FITTINGS

$5-00 $7*00

We are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98, $3.95 and

$4.95. Some sold

as high as $12.50.

Locketts
LIMITED

Est. 1678

ON WITH THE DANCE
Come in and sec our new line i

brilliant jewelry

Dance Novelties and Favors

MAHOOD BROS.
113-115 Princess Sl

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Campus and Gym
Hockey

Levana hockey team in a hopeful

moment accepted a challenge from

Mcds '37 and came out on the short

end of a 36-3 score—36 coming

after Levana lost count. At tlie

end of so many minutes llevana

felt slightly swamped and called on

their reserves to fill the numerous

gaps, tven eleven Levanites had

no effect and it took a couple of

Meds to even up.

Teams

:

Mcds '37—Unknovrfi.

Levana—Too many to mention.

Badminton

Will players in tlie tournament

please watch the draw sheets for

the name of their opponent, and

play their singles and doubles as

quickly as possible.

Life-Saving

Will all those interested in life-

saving please meet in Miss

Murphy's office on Friday at 2.00

]>.m. Those ivho are unable to

.ittend are asked to get in touch

with Eileen Workman or Miss

M urphy.

/( gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

KlDnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Geology Is Useful To

Devolop Ore Bodies

"Geology is useful principally in

tlie development of ore bodies''

stated Dr. J. E. Hawley to the

Mining and Metallurgical Society

Wednesday afternoon.

The speaker divided his remarks

between the uses of geology ir

finding ore bodies and those in de

elnping them. Gcologj' enters in^

to ore location, in the recognition

of the rock families, the slnicturcs

and the ages of the formations like-

ly lo contain various metals.

In the development of the mine a

knowledge of geology is used in

following and finding the lode and

in predicting the possible location

of melaliferous bodies.

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON • ELSIE GORDON
386 Princeaa St. Orange Hall Bldg.

PHONE 764-J

JOURNAL FILES SHOW

GIRLS NEVER CHANGE

Files Of Sixty Years Ago
Reveal Many Amusing

Incident^

Sensational Violinist

To Give Recital Here

Published Bi-Monthly

{Excerpts from the Journal files)

1873—Oct 2Sth. This is the

first extant issue of the "Journal",

which was published twice a

month for 5c a copy or SOc a

year. It was about a quarter its

present size. '

The exchange editor was with

us even then and the material

very snappy: Facetious Senior to

Freshman: "I say, did you hear

of the student who got shot?"

Freshman, aghast : "Heavens,

no! How did it happen?" Senior;

"Why he bought it."

—And did it wow 'cm I The

Victorian Sabbath was an insti-

tution to he reckoned with and a

subject for wit:

A senior, cramming for exam-

inations has developed the ethics

of Sunday work in a way to ren-

der further elucidation unneces-

sary. He reasons if tlTe Lord

justified a man for trying to help

the ass out of the pit on a Sab-

bath day, much more would He
justify the ass for trying to help

himself out,

1874. The "Journal" devoted

four pages to a criticism of

Tennyson's "Lotos Eaters". Ten-

nyson was the poet laureate. The
text was liberally sprinkled with

Greek and Latin quotations. Latin

L was then considered a pipe

course. And this only 60 years

ago!

1900. SENIORS, JUNIORS,
FRESHMEN! SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE JOURNAL! "IT IS BET-
TER THAN HAS BEEN."
SEND IT HOME TO YOUR
FRIENDS, BUT—DON'T FOR-
GET TO PAY FOR IT. This
was a streamer across the last page.

And here is a plaintive wail on
the subject of Co-eds. "The old

time seen - and - not - heard damsel
who had a wholesome respect for
Seniors and a positive awe of
Juniors is a thing of the past."

(Continued from page 1)

After her recital last week in

Toronto Mitzel received great com-

mendation in the Toronto papers.

She was .bom in Winnipeg and at

ihe age of nine attended Havergal

College in Toronto where she

studied under Geza de Kresz, leader

of the Hart House String Quar-

tette. At 13 in Los Angeles she

made her first public appearance

under Louis Persinger, the dis-

cover of the child genius Yehudi

Menuhin. After a stay in New
York Kayla Mitzel went to Ger-

many where she studied under

Carl Flesch. In December she re-

turned from her second European

trip to receive the title of "New
Star in the Violin Firmament",

The A.M.S. had appointed a com-
mittee to make all arrangements for

Mitzel'.s recital here on February

13lh, and further details as to place

and price will be announced in the

next issue of the "Journal".

THE OBSERVER
condutled by Ihe

Inlenialionol Relolioni Club

After her recent chat with Dr.

Dafoe Sally Rand is shown at a

I
dinner with King Clancy. Be
careful, Mrs. Clancy, ideas get
[passed along.—Varsity.

Coming Events

To-day :
|

4.15p.ni.—Engineering Soc.

Miller Hall

7.00p.m.—Basketball

Four games
Gym

r.lSp.m.—Hockey doubleheader

Queen's vs, Gananoque

Arena
9.00p.m.—Sr. Levana Formal

Ban Righ Hall

Sunday, Feb. 3:

2,30p.m.

—

}. S. Woodsworth
Convocation Hall

7.00p.m.^Capt. J. O. Watts
Chalmers Church

Monday, Feb. 4 :

3.00p.m.—Arts Soph-Fresh

Hockey—Arena

5.00p,m.—Extension Lecture

Prof. R. O. Earl

7.30p.m.—Hockey, Jr. and Sr.

Queen's vs. Kingston

Arena

30p.m.—Hart House Quartette

Memorial Hal!

City Buildings

DIRECTORY CHANGES

Lcn Brown, 511 Johnston St.,

I

phone 2395 M. Home address,

Ottawa.

Pat Howard, 511 Johnston St.,

I

phone 2395 M. Home address,

Ottawa,

"Harry surprised me by telling

me that we're going to take our

honeymoon in France."

"How nice, and how did he

spring it on you ?"

"He said as soon as we were

married he would show me
where he was wounded in the

More than a decade ago Presi-

dent Wilson included in his

lection platform the League of

Nations issue, and he was badly

leteated. Three days ago Prcsi-

lent RooseveU, too, introduced

1 question closely related to the

LcMijue: iliis time however con-

,, i i
;i.'i;rl around the query

Will the U.S. join the perman-

ent court for International jus-

tice ? We have seen how the

President was defeated on this

ssue. Nevertheless he was not

lefeatcd badly and that I think

s significant. On the other b;md

the fact that he was defeated has

dealt a severe blow to forces

engaged in the promotion of world

peace.

What the United States Senate

and apparently millions of .Ameri-

can citizens don't seem to realize is

that the world of today is very dif-

ferent from the world in which

Washington and Jefferson lived.

Those men could advocate a

policy of isolation in their own day

and maintain it in practice, but

surely it is naive lo consider such

outworn dogmas practical in our

modem world. And yet the Ameri-

can nation still considers that it can

maintain a policy of isolation.

If we look at the figures in the

last issue of the "Journal" we see

that a majority of over SO per cent,

of the college votes tabulated' there

maintained that the U.S. could stay

out of war.

As tlie world grows progressively

smaller, the chances of the U.S.

evading avar grow slimmer and it

is open to grave question whether

the point has not already been

reached when the world has shrunk

to such an extent that not even the

United States can afford to decline

acceptance of her responsibility in

guiding and managing its affaire.

If that point has been readied-

and I think it has—then it is either

cowardly or ignorant of Americans

to ignore it, T fail lo see how the

U.S. could stay out of any future

major conflict, and it is generally

agreed that any conflict arising in

Europe or Asia is liable lo assume

major proportions. Sooner or later

America or Americans would be in

danger, and just as she was event-

ually drawn into the last war, she

will in all probability be embroiled

in the next.

All this would be better applied

to the refusal of the U.S. to join

the League of Nations rather than

one of its subsidiaries such as the

World Court ; but both questions

involve similar principles.

In this recent -furore over the

World Court we have seen frenzied

politicians proclaiming the fact that

membership would embroil tlie

United States in European hatreds

and conflicts, and we arc led to

wonder whether those men and

their constituents realize how the

World Court works.

Actually membership of the

Court would not entail any risk of

combat. The Court has no author

itj' or power to enforce acceptance

of its judgements. Disputants may
or may not come to die Court to

seek a settlement and they are un
der no obligation to accept the

Court's decision after putting the

matter before it. II the disputants

resorted to war then the League of

Nations would step in. But the

United . States is not a member cif

the League and so would be in no

danger of becoming "embroiled",

And so it would appear that the

main objection of Americans to

joining the World Court is not

even valid.

K. C. Ruffman

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world-

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1515.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

LEATHER OR SATIN SHOES DYED ANY COLOR OR SHADE

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Ciladd

Phone 641

Serving Queen's over 30 yeari-

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800^

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF REFILLS,

NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe «lacKson Press
173 - 175 - 177 WeUington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class service

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

MARRISON'S
TRICOLOR PORTRAITS

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Hotel Salle
Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert OperatorB All Work Guaranteed

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair TWnning, Shampooing

Finger Waving SOc Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor)'

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Acrosa from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain . Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

FLOWERS FOR THE FORMAL
She will be delighted with our Shoulder Bouquets

Roses. Orchids. Violets, Forget-Me-Nota, Lily-of-the-Valley

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 Princess Street Phone 770)

ORDER EARLY PLEASE

HI-FKLLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE; 1Z9 BROCK ST. brOKAUifi

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266 Phone
CITY PRICE 2Sc

DAY .nd NIGHT SERVICE RES. PHONE »M
ASK FOR COUPONS

VOL.
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POPULAR PRICES TO Campus Frolics Cast

PREVAIL AT RECITAL ^tX^"'
To-^k^t

Atter Dress Kehearsa
Students WiU Be Able To

Hear Kayla Mitzel At
Special Low Price

Sponsored By A.M.S.

The Alma Mater Society an-

nounces that titkets £or the Kayla

Mitzel recital to take place on

February 13th will be within easy

reach of every student in the uni-

versity. Student tickets will be

available within the next few days

for 35 cents each, all others to be

sold at prices ranging from $1.00

for reserved seats in the first few

rows, to seventy-five and fifty centa

for seats in the rest of the hall

It is seldom that Kingston people

and students are g^ven the oppor

tunity to hear a famous violinist at

popular prices. Kayia Mitzel's

youth and charm should add to the

attraction and the A.M.S. antici-

pates a large crowd.

Mitzel has been compared to

Kreisler. Elman and Zimbalist as

well as to the late Maud Powell,

Ceciha Hansen and Renee Chemet.

No less an authority than Carl

Flesdi. master vioHnist and famous

German teacher .declared that she

can compare with the best players

of the stronger sex.

Kayla Mitzel has been appearing

on concert courses with the world's

greatest stars, preceding the cele-

brated pianist, Waltez Gieseking. by

a fortnight as soloist with the

Portland Symphony under van

Hoogstraten. She had phenomenal

success under the baton of Sir

Henry Wood as soloist at the

Hollywood Bowl during the past

summer and all critics concede

(Continued on page 6)

The dress rehearsal of Campus

Frolics \vas held last night aTid

everything points to a succesi^f iil

production tonight and tomorrow

night in Convocation Hall.

The skits were put over with ibat

extra zip which was just wli ii

they needed. Helen Paulsen sink-

ing "Heaven Will Protect
,
the

Working Girl", is said to he the hit

of the sho\v. The dance routines

are going smoothly and the girls

arc out to show just how smart a

co-ed chorus can be.

Despite rumors, there are still

about a dozen seats left for each

night and these may be had at

Grinham's Bookshop or at the door.

Patrons are advised to be in their

seats before eight-tliirty as the

show is long and must start on

time. The opening number is one

of the best in the show and late-

comers will not be admitted until it

ARTHUR SUTHERLAND
director of the Campus Frolics, whicti

opens lo-night.

S. S. WOOnSWORTH
who spoke to Queen's students Sunday

Prof. Earl Delivers

I Lecture On " Race

States Races Of Mankind
Must Not Remain As
Competing Groups

Woodsworth Wants

Proper Distribution

Believes Students Would
Support Existing Order

In Election

Peace Is Necessary

"The races of mankind should

be of little importance today, and

if man's real interests are to be

served these races will not re-

main as competing- groups.

Civilization requires peace and

co-operation among all the

peoples of the world, and the only

race worthy of the support and

interest of us all is the human

race", stated Dr. R. O. Earl, .pro-

fessor of Biology, in an Exten-

sion Lecture delivered in Convo-

cation Hall yesterday on "Race".

In his address, which was the

Second in a series of five

Lectures on the general subject

"Man and his Changing World".

Prof, Earl distinguished the

development of social life in man

(Continued on page 3)

JOURNAL NOTICE

The next issue of the

"Journal" will be distribut-

ed on Saturday morning in-

stead of Friday as previous-

ly scheduled.

Stating it as his belief that the

student body in the event of an elec-

tion would support the existing

order rather than his party, J. S.

Woodsworth, leader of the Co-

operaitvc Commonwealth Federa

tion, when interviewed by the

"Journal", attributed this less to

lack of interest than to lack of

knowledge.

Mr. Woodsworth, in defending

his plans, pointed out that Canada

has plenty of natural resources, man

power, machiner)' and capital for

complete economic security, but that

there is a great need for proper

distribution.

"The abolition of poverty, unem

ployment. sweat shops and low

wages can be accomplished only by

(Continued on page 3)

PRINCIPAL GRANT IS

REMOVED BY DEATH

Noted Educationalist And
Son 01 Former Queen's

Principal

Poverty 'Preventable

States C.C.F. Leader

Canadians Hardly Recognize

Responsibilities Of
New Life

Arts Ball Committee

Reports Surplus For

First Time In History

Tlic Arts At Home committee

reports a net profit*of ?43.36 which

as far as can be ascertained, is the

first time in the history of the Arts

faculty tiiat a formal has been held

without going into the red.

Seventy-five per cent, of the

tickets sold went to Arts students,

a larger number buying them than

ever before, while the rest of the

tickets were a complete sell-out.

For the first time the year presi-

dents and the president of the Arts

Society shared in the responsibility

of ticket sales and received no re-

compense whatsoever.

With the reduction of the tickets

for the Arts Formal from $6.00 to

$4.00 the committee has demon-

strated beyond all doubt that it is

possible to hold a faculty At Home

at a reduced price and still turn in

a substantial profit,

Educated In Kingston

Williain Lawson Grant, M.A.,

LL.D.. Principal of Upper Canada

College. Toronto, and one time

Professor of Colonial History at

Queen's, died on Sunday follow-

ing a brief illness.

Son of the beloved Very Rev.

George Monroe Grant, C.M.G.,

LL.D.. D.D., who was Principal

of Queen's in 1900, Dr. Grant was

educated at Kingston Collegiate In-

stitute, Queen's. University and

Baliol College, O.xford. where he

distinguished himself with first

class honors in literae humaniores in

1898. and the University of Paris.

Dr. Grant filled many important

educational positions: Master of

Upper Canada College, 1898-1904;

University of Paris, 1904-1906;

Beit Lecturer in Colonial History at

O.Kford. 1906-1910; Professor of

Colonial History at Queen's, 1910-

1915; he was elected member of

the Society d'Histoire Diplomat,

1906; F.R.C.I., 1505; F.R.S.C..

1911; gazetted Lieutenant, 48th

Highlanders, 1902; Corps Reserve,

1906. Dr. Grant served during the

Great \Var as Major, 59th and 20th

Canadians, B.E.F-

He was intensely interested in the

League of Nations and served as

president of the Toronto branch.

(Continued on page 6)

Must Re-define Laws

"Poverty is a result of certain

maladjustments in society, and like

tuberculosis is curable and prevent-

able just as soon as we lay our

hands to the problem." stated J. S.

Woodsworth, leader of the Co-

operative Commonweal til Federa-

tion and member of the Federal

Pariiament for Winnipeg North

Centre, addressing a meeting of

Queen's students held in Convoca-

tion Hall Sunday afternoon under

the sponsorship of the League for

Social Reconstruction.

Speaking on "What does the

future hold for college students?"

Mr. Woodsworth emphasized the

need for a new political and social

stnicture in Canada. His address

to the students followed upon an

open meeting held in the K.C.V.l.

Auditorium Saturday night under

the auspices of the Kingston C.C.F.

Club, at which Mr. Woodsworth

outlined the ideals and policies of

his party.

"We Canadians have been living

in the past, hardly recognizing the

tesponsihiiitias of the new life

around us," challenged die speal<er.

"If there is one thing I would like

to do, it is to waken up Canada

and especially the college students,

who presumably will take the reins

(Continued on page 8)

All Is Industry In

Science Faculty

Before Big Ball

AH is industry in the Science

Faculty this week, in preparation

for the Formal to be held Friday

night. The committee is attempting

not only to live up to, but to outdo

the traditions of former years.

Work on the decorations, for

which Science Formals have always

been famous, is proceeding at a

feverish pace in every available

comer on the Science lot.

In the old gym., the centre piece

of the whole decorative scheme is

being assembled, requiring the

tinest of workmanship. We were

assured that a real masterpiece

would be slung into position on

Friday.

There also we found men literally

lost in bolts of fine doth which will

form a background for the

decorations.

Five technicians are laboring in

the hydraulics lab. on the problem

of transporting Niagara Falls to

the New Gym. for Friday night.

This problem is causing them no

little concern.

In the mechanical lab. we saw

men busy setting up gears, mount-

ing motors and turning shafts—all

(Continued on page 4)

SENIOR BASKETEERS.

DOWN MUSTANG FIVE

Snap Out Of Losing Slump
To Score FirSt Win In

Intercollegiate

Just One Point Lead

QUEEN'SCRADUATEIS

NEW BANK LIBARIAN

Mary Rowland Appointed

To Position In Bank
Of Canada

Various Opinions On Frosh Regulations

Come From Campus And Other Colleges

Don Bews Is In Favour Of

Continuance Of Present

Regulations

In an inquiry into student opin-

ion of freshman regulations, the

"Journal" finds the undergraduate

body with a mind divided. First

year students appear to he against

the continuance of any sort of re-

gulation, despite the fact tlial their

time as freshmen is three-quarters

o\'er.

The Alma Mater Society Execu-

tive is in favor of the institution

of freshman rules, although several

members of the body have

pressed tliemselves as willing to

introduce new classes, either (or the

(Continued on page 7).

Western Has No Rules That

Apply To Freshmen
Alone

London. Feb. 4—C.I.P.)-West

em has no regulations that arc

designated fre.'^hman regulations.

There are no rules here that apply

to freshmen alone. At present

there is a notice of motion before

the Students' Administrative As-

sembly concerning regulations for

freshman initiation which will come

up in about a week's time.

Miss Mary Rowland, a Queen's

graduate of Arts '26 and Commerce

28, and at present assistant in the

Reference Department and in

charge of doamients at the Douglas

Librar>'. has been appointed to the

position of Librarian of the New

Bank of Canada in Ottawa, and

assistant to D. A. ("Snag") Skel-

ton. Arts '27 research economist.

Miss Rowland, president of Le-

vana in 1928 and president of the

Kingston Alumnae .\ssociation

19,^2-33, will assume her duties in

Ottawa on Monday. "I regret

leaving Queen's and the Douglas

Library very much but am looking

forward to my work in Ottawa,"

Miss Rowland told the "Journal".

For two years after her gradua-

tion, Miss Rowland served on the

Tariff Board in Ottawa, and for

one year she did commercial re-

search work with Cockfield, Brown

and Co., Advertisinp Agency.

After working for some time in

the Queen's Library, Miss Rowland

attended the Library School in con-

nection with the University of Tor-

onto lait year.

Queen's Senior basketball team

snapped out of their losing slump

to take the smooth-working

Western Mustangs into camp

here on Friday night for their

first Intercollegiate victory. The
game which ended with the score

25-24 in favor of Queen's was one

of the fastest and moat exciting

ever seen in the Queen's Gym
and it had the large crowd of

spectators standing on their

seats for the entire forty minutes.

The Tricolor quint opened the

game with a terrific attack which

time and again carried the play

deep into the Mustang pastures

but poor shooting and the super-

lative defensive work of Hayler

kept down their score. However

the pressure of the Queen's at-

tack so disorganized the Western

team-play that they found it

necessary to call time out. After

the short rest they settled down

and returned each Tricolor thrust

with one equally dangerous. The

play for the remainder of the half

was evenly balanced with neither

team being able to penetrate the

opposition defensive system with

any degree of effectiveness and

the whistle sounded with the

Tricolor leading 13-10.

Queen's opened the second half

with another furious offensive

and quickly piled up a five point

lead. But half-way through the

period the boys began to fade and

Hayter's skilfully engineered at-

tacks whittled the margin down.

(Continued on page 3)

Japan Committed To

Industrialism Policy

Remedy For Her Population

Problem States Col.

Stewart

Montreal, Feb. 4-(C.l.P)-At

McGlll University, freshmen are

hound only to observe niles of de

cent and respectful conduct.

(Continued on page 7)

No

Alumni AssociationTo

Hold Dance Feb. 20

The General Alumni .'Association

will hold a subscription dance and

bridge in connection with the re-

opening of Grant Hall on February

20th at 9.00 p.m. Tickets at ?2.00

per couple can be purchased at th^

Alumni Office, Douglas Library.

Proceeds will be placed in the

Grant Hall fund.

Addresses LR.C.

"Japan has been committed for

40 years to the policy of industrial-

ism, to the exclusion of agriculture,

as a remedy for her population

problem," said Colonel Stewart of

the R.M.C. in his address to the In-

ternational Relations Qub on

"lapan and her Problems."

This [inlkv has been adopted

after the fnilure of such remedies

as (at Birth Control; fal Emigra-

tion; (c> Intensive Agricuhure. and

fHl the lowering of the standard of

living of the working man.

Such a policy necessitates secur-

ing markets, and sources for raw

materials and food stuffs. To gain

these ends one of two plans had to

hi^ fallowed.—either cnnriucntnl or

maritime expansion. The first en-

tailed conflict with Russia, the sec--

ond. trouble with at least two of

the great sea powers, because m

order tn implement the latter

scheme she would occupy unde-

veloped portions of territory already

within the sphere of western

influence.

(Continued on pa^e 61
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Words From Mr. Woodaworth
Those who wenl to Convocation Hall on

Sunday expecting to hear Mr. Woodsworth

deliver any very illuminating views on liis sub-

ject, "What docs the future hold for college

students?" must have been sadly disappointed.

The CC.F. leader evidently confused the

small stage in the hall with a soap box, for his

address savoured of that kind of effusive ora-

tory thai one expects to hear at park meetings,

He talked at some length but said very little,

Elis audience learned that Canada is in ^
pitiful state of depression, that unemployment

is a curse and ought to be abolished, that cap-

italism in its present state is a curse and some-

thing ought to be dofie about it

Mr. Woodsworth has been accused of being

too much of an idealist, and apparently with

some reason, for it recjuires some sort of

idealism to try as he did to sway such a gather-

ing with merely destructive criticism supple-

mented with vague suggestions that we must

be less cautious in the future.

Wc fail to agree completely W'th his sug-

gestion, made during a discussion thai follow-

ed his speech, that most students, in (he event

of a show-down between capital and labour,

because tliey have been brought in the de-

corous atmosphere of comfortable homes, will

side with "the powers that be." The average

student, we feel, would willingly be con\'erted

to a new a fairer social system but his support

will be gained by an appeal to his reason

rather than sentiment.

It seems hardly reasonable for the CC.F.

leader to come to us and merely condemn the

old system—like a communist agitator we once

heard who kept repeating to his hearers,

"There's millions, millions; it ain't yours, it

ain't mine—down with the capeetalists !"

than pro, the general opini6n favoring aboli-

tion or modification.

Our own view is that there is a eJMt deal

of juvenile horse-j^lay carried on, as a Tcsult

of the fussing rule in particular, which does

the campus little credit. Everj'onc, however,

is entitled to his own opinion, and thai is just

what we want to find out. Who wints the

regulations abolished, who wants them as they

are, who favors modification to cut qut tl\c

unnecessaries ?
'

Tlie "Journal" proposes to continue pub-

lication of interviews on the subject and wel-

come discussion through the medium of the

Sonp-Box column. If. as we believt. there

is a definite sentiment favoring some change

in tlic Regulattons the question affords the

present A.M.S. Executive a golden oppor-

tunity of bringing the A.M.S. Constituiion up

to date.

evcEassnnaaEBBBiiansaiBMa aMOBracBBn
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Flying Blind
Education should open eyes, not shut

them. We are here to learn about the

world as it is, not as our mentors choose to

have us see it. The bad must be spread

before us with the good, "the dangerous

with the harmless, the unpleasant with the

pleasant. Sticking one's head in the sand

is neither an adequate means of hiding nor

of defense.

Fascism and communism are realties

that we of this generation must faoe. Not

only do they exist in the world and hence

affect us indirectly, but they affect us

directly as ever-present threats. To deny

any possibility of their ever taking hold ip

this country is either sheer blindness or

wishful thinking. 'J'hey are, and will be

vital issues in our lives.

With this in mind the need for wide-

spread knowledge of these systems of gov-

ernment is self-evident. If either of them

is desirable, that fact should be learned; if

they are undesirable and dangerous, we

must know how to^ combat them. In no

case can ignorance enable us to face them.

The army that fights blind is lost.

It is essential that courses be instituted

at Yale to deal specifically with these

problems. In all probability small weekly

seminars would provide the best means for

investigating the political philosophy, the

mechanics of government, and the actual

results of fascism and communism. It is

to be hoped that qualified members of the

Government Department would be able to

devote two hours a week to the task. Need-

less to say, the study of our own govern-

ment and of more nearly related systems

Dr. W. L. Grant
It is with regret that the "Journal" learns

of the death over the week-end of William

Lawson Grant. M.A., LL.D., Principal of

Upper Canada College, Toronto, and a former

professor of Colonial History at Queen's. Dr.

Grant was internationally famous as a prac-

tical educationist and scholar of history as

well as an author of note.

On Februarj' 20th he was to have attended

the ofTicial rc-opening of Grant Hall, erected

in IWi in memory of his father, the late Very

Rev. George Monroe Grant, former Principal

of Queen's.

The late U.CC. Principal was a familiar

figure at Oiii'en's, having attended numerous

ConviiLMiinns ,ind endeared himself to the stu

;1l;iiI , w- well a? his former colteaputs in the

f.itiiliy wiih his winning personaliii am! ex-

ten.SLve knowledge.

The "Journal" extends sincerest sympa-

thies to Dr. Grant's family and to Upper

Canada College in their signal loss.

Official Notices

Exhibition of \SS\—Research Scholarship

Attenrion is called to the announcement in

calendars of all Faculties regarding the Science

Research Scholarship founded by the Royal

Commission for the Exhibition of 1851. This

.scholarship is worth £250 a year for two

years Applications, with copy of the thesis

to be submitted, should be in the Registrar's

hands not later than the 1st of June.

Prise in Chemistry

A prize of $25 given by the Society of

Chemical Industry is awarded on the bas.s

of an essay competition. Competitive

essays mbst be sent not later than March

1st to the Secretary of the Ottawa Section

of the Society of Chemical Industry. The

competition is strictly limited to under-

graduates.

Further information may be obtained

from the Registrar or from the Department

of Chemistry, Queen's University.

National Research Council Scholarships

to be awarded in 1935

Bursaries of the value of $450 will be open

to awaitl to applicants- who have graduated

with high distinction in scientific study.

Studentships of the value of $500 will be

open to award to applicants who have already

done some original graduate research

science.

Fellowships of the value of S5S0 will be

open to award to applicants who have given

distinct evidence of capacity to conduct inde-

pendent research in science.

Attention will be called to the fact that

owing to drastic reduction in the appropria-

tion available this year for scholarships, only

a limited number of awards can be granted.

Consequently, applications should be strictly

confined to candidates with outstanding re-

cords, both in their undergraduate and post-

graduate courses,

March 1st is the final date on which appli-

cation may be made.

Application blanks and copies of the regu-

lations governing these awards may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar.

We are informed by a Var^ty

filler that "The population of

Yokohama, Japan, whidi was 450,-

OOO at the time it was devastated by

earthquake in 1923, has increased

to 700,000."

Perish the thought of eartli

tremors in the Callander area.

must be in no way sacrificed. Indeed, it

can be made the more significant in the

light of contrast. But if for financial

reasons or to avoid overburdening in-

structors some courses leas essential m our

modern world have to go, the price must

be paid. For no man is equipped for life in

his civilization without a thorough know-

ledge of those forces which are impitiging

on it, and which threaten to destroy it.

—Yale News.

TO-NIGHT

INTERFACULTY

BOXING AND WRESTLING

8.00 p.m.

SVUOEMT TICKET MO. 15

Freshman Regulations

The ijuestion of Freshman Regulations is a

nmoi point even among the members of the

"Journal" staff. The very fact that opinions

1
vary ihrmighout the campus, some favoring

complete abolition, some favoring partial

abolition and siibstitutionj and others approv-

ing them as they stand is sufficient demonstra-

tion that a thorough review of all sides of the

case should be made.

At tliis early stage sentiment concerning

Freshman Regulations seems to be more con

February 8th

Intercollegiate Hockey

VARSITY vs. QUEEN'S

8.15 p.m.

STUDCHT TICKET MO. 16

^aJi matei ike otke/i

dmldtj deiicwuA.

JERSEY MILK CHOCOLATE

FINEST ROASTED FILBERTS

C0u^0n ^ttttt mmith ©tyurtlf
COR. CLERGY AND QUEEN STS.

Invites Quesn's students to join in worship every Sunday at II a.m.

and 7 p.m. Bible Study Group, 3 p.m. Monday, 8 p.m. Young

People's Meeting. A bright hour of song and friendliness at the

close of the Sunday Evening Service. Feb. 3rd, 7 p.m.. the Famoua

JubUee Singers wUl assist in the Service of Praise. Monday. Feb. 4th.

8 pm. The JubiJce SingcrB' Concert. This is the Church with a

Welcome and a Message for all young people. Come and bring

your friends.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-YorW Cafe next to us

BIDEAU ClUB cigar STOBE
SCOA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos
Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Supplies

leo Princess St. 0pp. Roy-York Caf»

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign ol Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and ITniversity

Artistic results at a moderate

price

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE -DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from ZS-watt to 300-watt

aSi PRINCESS STREET (Opposite T ivoliJThMlIt

If you must have them as they pop out of

thekettle! 8.30 alternate evenings

is a good hour. DJ^.M.

"—Free Wheeling—"

PAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
PHONE 1402
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att}^ Alma Mntn ^nrirtg
of

PRESENTS

KAYLA

MITZEL
Sensational Young
Canadian Violinist

ON

Wed., Feb. 13

at 8.15 P.M.

IN

K. C. V. I. Auditorium

'A new Star in the violin firmament

'

(Provisional)

WHAT THE NEWSPAPERS SAY

A The Edmonton journal: Compelling force of

genius demands liighcst recognition when it shines

with the scintillating brilliance dispfayed in the

performance' of Kayht Mitzel .... Exquisitely

beautiful tone .... Achieves feats of the utmost

difficulty with unbroken calm.

Toronto Eveaing Telegram: A virtuoso yiolmisl—

meaning one who is master of all techn.cal re-

sources, who can do easily ^V'th bow and fingers

all that the great concert viohnists do—and yet

one whose technical achievements are forgotten

in delight at something over and above technique

—this is Kayla Mitzel.

TICKETS: $1.00, 75c, 50c.

The Regina Daily Star: Her music at all times

had depth of feeling, energy and understanding

.... She invested it with all the beauty of color

in her artistic make-up .... She handles her

instrument with grace and reverence.

Augustus Bridle in the Toronto Star: "
. . . . Kayla

Mitze! is the youngest lady violinist that ever

played a recital in Massey Hail. Those who have

heard in that hall Isolde Menges, Marie Hall and

Cecilia Hansen, or even Kathleen Parlow. may be

allowed to think that she is a finer artist than

any of them, except perhaps, Cecilia flansen,"

STUDENTS - 35c.

students may obtain them from any member of the A.M.S. Executive and at the Queen's Post Office

Other tickets will go on sale at Grinham's Book Shop, 233 Princess Street, Thursday

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m,

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR. FRONTENAC Geo. Connor

HUNGRY STUDENT f ! I

Professor Earl Gives

Address On "Race"

{Continued from page 1)

QUi th.it in tlie ant or the bee

From the standpoint of struc

lure and instinct! man is still ar

udividual, and is fitted to live

n no larger social unit than the

family".

The speaker traced the de-

velopment of the social instinct

in man. pointing out that during

this period of evolution many
minor changes had been occur-

ring and had become spread

through tribes and peoples.

"Thus ' arose the primary

divisions of mankind, commonly
';ill''d races, which are dis-

MiLj II
I li(^d by skin colour

I 'idijrtiices in lang:i:age an^' cus-

[i.ini:. which art leai-ned and not

inherited, are tu be li.icc.I to the

s.iiiic cau.^c". >.iid Li.\ Rarl

social integration and specializa-

tion did not progress with equal

rapidity in all races is due to

climatic and geographic factors.

Differences In individuals may be

explained by heredity or environ-

ment or both.

"Great nations have been dis-

tinguished by great diversity in

individuals, which has been caus-

ed largely by mixing of peoplca

in the past. Thus, it is neither-

desirable nor possible to producfr-

any race today which is peculiar^

lo any of the nations of Europe".,

stated Prof. Earl.

In concluding his address, the

speaker observed that ihe best re-

sults are to be obtained by the

preservation of freedom of

thiivight and expression and by

the inculcation of the morals of

Cliriitianity, which appear ideally

suited for the conditions of

human societv.

iiiinLs [I]

effect I

innately

md that

1 tliL- iruth

111 (".(jriiiany

ihf -Aryan

race i.s innately su|ierior tu all

iIrts .-md that it has been rc-

' 'II ilile for the 'founding of all

i\ ili.'. iti'.)ns of the past. No one

ct h.is proved any co-relation

f racial physical type with any

type of psychic or mental be-

haviour, and moreover the ming-

ling of bloods has been so

thorough in Europe that today

all types are very much mixed

"That the development of

SCARF TAKEN
Last Friday evening a

Chinese scarf was taken

from Ban High Hall by

some enthusiastic souvenir

collector. This scarf was

borrowed for the formal

and is of considerable value.

The formal committee

v?ould appreciate it if the

scarf is returned to the Uni-

versity Post Office
immediately.

SENIOR BASKETEERS

DOWN MUSTANG FIVE

WimpF Hamburger, Sandwiches. Pancakes and Waffles are sure to please

and satiBey you. Special caterins to after-theatte and skating party.

AUNT JEMIMA
Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

^^^^^?^rr^ASURE SEEKERS - ATTENTION-
HEAR YB..

pracES REDUCED
a mo.t deliehtful evening «t mmimum cost-Imagine-Dancmg hem nme M one

any evening at the
WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY ~, 15c per person

TUESDAY. THURSDAY. SATURDAY - 2Sc per person

MusicbyXuth-KnowltonandH,-^^

"''"'^OUTVOPULAR MEAL TICKETS-14 MEALS FOR $4.00

271 Princess Street

^j^OY-YORK CAFE
PHONE 1150

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING

TO YOU
(,ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

T, S. RAA%SAV
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3533

(Continued from page 1

)

With forty-five seconds to go the

Tricolor were fighting desperate-

ly to maintain a I point lead.

However the defence tightened

.md the last Western shot which

came just after the final whistle

was a hurried one from too far

out to be effective. The final

score Queen's 25, Western 24,

Hayter, guard,, forward, and

chief play maker for the Purple

and White was the individual

star of the game. His shifty

dribbling and deft shots account-

ed for half his team's points. He
was given able support by

Fletcher, Garrett and Cherniak.

For Queen's Doug Rooke and

Mai Cunningham were the stand-

outs. These two boys never

stopped battling from the toss up

to the final whistle and certainly

deserve the lion's share of the

i.rL-'lit for the Tricolor victory.

Thf fact that the Mustangs

l^n-i-'kcd off JIcGill, four times

of the Intercollegiate

Mile -h..^>, - that the f?ig Four is

siill rni\l".Kl) race and should be

Triiolur guards recover just a

litllc bit of their old time scoring

punch Queen's chances will be as

good as any.

The teams:

Queen's — Forwards, Finlay

(3) ,
Rooke (4);, center. Cun-

ningham (10); guaj-ds, Megill

<2\ D. Bews (2); alternates.

Sonshine (2). Edwards (2). M.

Bews.

Western— Forwards, Fletcher

(4) ,
Garrett (3) : center, Getuas

Woodsworth Wants

Proper Distribution

(Continued from page 1)

a program which will do a\vay with

the existing capitalistic system and

substitute a plan to benefit the pub-

lie ratlier than a small group of

financiers." said the C.C.F, leader.

When asked about tlie place that

students will take in tlie future,

Mr. Woodsworth replied, "Stu-

dents will have the opportimi^ of

being among tlic leaders in the for-

mation of a new social order, I

would advise them not to be too

cautious, but to be willing to take

(he risks which any great cause

entails,"

(3l; gii.-iril>, Hayter (12). Rider;

alicrii.Ttes. Wilson, Colgrove,

Cherniak 1 2), Witwell.

Referee—Percy Miller.

P
ARTICULAR
EOPLE
REFER
ICADILLY
ERMANENTS

The next lime you require the

services of a Hairdresser you
will find Outslandinft Operator?.

Modern Eqiiipmcnl, Cleanli-

ness and Comfort at

Picadilly Parlors
"Eiiliaiuli lor LuSIn"

107 Cltirv St. Phons 1S«
Bcwtto PrintCM 4ad BtKk So.

YOUR CORRECT ACCESSORIES

FOR THE SOCIAL WHIRL

ARE AT

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
S t ud or

welcome

ts' accounts are
at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KING a CLAREMCB STRKETB

W. K. Bckhu, Uaau"

TOTAL A88BT9 OVER IJOfl.WO.M*

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Dara SockB and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE 0\LL AND DELIVER

THE OBSERVER
conducud by the

Inlcmatirmal Relations Club

TUXEDO

SUITS
Correctly Styled and

Splendidly Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22.50
3-piece

THE WINDSOR

$28.50
3-piece

$24.00
2-piece

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

Clothing Store

bi;y VOUR
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE

HERE

M, R. MCCOLL
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

WATTS, FLORIST
Olittst Established Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions
We (clegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus. Phone 1763—ConaervaloriH 1137

KES-TAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Anglo-Indian Relations

To those concerned with Im-

lierial affnirs the vexed proWem

of India is always interesting. Be-

e give a summary of the

most recent development in this

fteld_ihe report of a Select Com-

itec which siudied the question

with special reference to the Indian

Government's "White Paper".

This document embodied four

hasic principles,~All-India Federa-

tion, responsibility to the Federal

Legislature, provincial autonomy

and safeguards during a transitional

period. The summary ""^ads

follows:

The White Paper

An All-India Federation of eleven

self - governing Provinces linked

with the States (who would enter

the Federation voluntarily). Burma

to be separated from India,

Defence and External Affairs to

remain the r^ponsibility of the

Governor-General. In other mat

ters, both at the Federal Centre and

in the Provinces, Governments of

Ministers to be responsible to the

Leffislatures. The powers of the

Provincial Governments to include

control of Law and Order.

The Governor-General and the

Provincial Governors to be guided

by the advice of their Ministers, so

long as this does not conflict with

certain special responsibilities.

The responsibilities to include the

prevention of 'grave menace to

peace and tranquility, the safe-

guarding of minorities, and (in the

case of the governor-general) the

safe-guarding of financial stability

and credit.

Special powers to be given to the

Provincial Governors to ensure that

the measures taken to deal with

terrorism are efficient, provision to

be made to protect the discipline

of ihe police and the independence

of the judiciary to -safeguard the

rights of the Public Services, and

lo prevent discrimination against

British trade.

Criticisms

Comment on this report by those

who would make immediate changes

to put India on a Dominion status

shows that the report does no!

commend such complete reform as

they would like. On the other side

it is contended that India is not

ready for even thai degree of self-

government that the Committee has

suggested.

Those who support the attitude

of the Committee believe that the

middle course which has been taken

is one that had no alternative that

would not cause greater dissatisfac-

tion. To go too far in the direction

of self-government would result in

.in awkward situation if 'it should

eventually become necessary to un-

cover some of the ground.

American CollegeTo

Send Debaters Here

St. Lawrence University of

Canton, N.Y.. are sending a girls'

debating team to Queen's against

a learn from the Levana Debat-

ing Society the first week-end in

March.

The topic' suggested is as

follows — "Resolved that the

private manufacture of munitions

be prohibited by internatiooal

agreement".

This visit is looked forward to

with keen anticipation. Everyone

is asked to keep the event in mind

IS it promises to be most inter-

esting. The Levana Debating

Society feel.s singularly fortun-

ate in establishing contact with

American College,

Music Club

The Queen's Mgsic Club will

hold a meeting on Thursday,

February 7, 7.30 p.m.. at the home

of Mrs. Macphail. SO Qergy St. E.

The music for this program will

he of popular appeal including

selections from such composers as

Tchaikowsky. Moussorgsky, Saint-

Saens; and also several operatic

selections.

TRACK MEETING

A meeting of those interested

in track will be held on Wednes-

day, February 6th at 5 p.m. in

the Gym. Mr. Drulard will be

present to discuss winter training.

TATTON'S TAXI
PHONE
83

231 Division Street

GENERAL TRUCKING
AND BAGGAGE

PHONE
83

Kingston

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

You h^ve heard the adage, "Show me the man and I will tell you

the class of his clientellc. Drop in and we will talk personal

appearance with you. That is our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST,

ALL IS INDUSTRY IN

FACULTYOF^SCIENCE

(Continued from page 1)

doing their part to make this a

Formal to be remembered.

The Science Oub Room has been

turned over lo the Electricals who

are working steadily on a truly

novel lighting effect.

The office staff are swamped

with ticket slips in an attempt to

arrange supper tables, send out in-

vitations, and design place cards

They have issued an order that re-

ceipts must be shown at the Post

Office to obtain your ticket and

program.

The favors will be in keeping

with the high standard set for the

Formal, the committee having sent

'to England for them.

It is clear from the extent of the

preparations that the Science Fac-

ulty as a whole and the Formal

Committee in particular are doing

all in their power to make this the

most enjoyable dance of the season.

•KINGSTON'S '^aflflOl'S

FUR STOfiE-

H«i!IHl>'illimKll

Mills Building

126-12S Princess St

HOCKEY AND SKI EQUIPMENT
SMART SKI BOOTS $3.75 PAIR

PHII. BROCKET
621 Princess St.. at Albert ' Phone 175

THE E/»*RIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 Barrie Street Photie 744

Suits Bponged and pressed 40c

Suits and extra trousers 50c

Suits cleaned and pressed 75c up

WE CALL AND DELIVER

The FIu'U Get You If

You Doft't Watch Out

Loss cl

pluKClng

only KIT.

happen It

tint irom sxaiy and cloiies.

lo gel cauGhi up: these wt
I ot Ihe important Ihings Ihal

stutlcnta who bEcome Uid up

What goes 99 plonk, 99 plonk,

99 plonk, 99 plonk? A centipede

th a wooden leg.

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

The India BiU

In support of the recommenda-

tions the House of Commons ap-

proved the Report as the basis for

the Government's India Bill in

December. Shortly afterwards the

House of Lords endorsed this

action. The India Bill was then

introduced and given a first reading

in the House of Commons,

The attitude of the rulers of the

Indian States toward the Bill

ought to be favourable because it

contains the provisions for respon-

sible Central Government which

made up one of the chief conditions

in their offer to support the plan of

an AlUIndip Federation.

F. W. McLaughlin.

,
wilh La Orippe.

The ounce ol prevention is to put h«ll

a diopperlul ol REXALL NOSE AND
THROAT RELIEF up each nostril at

hedtimc. Keepl the posaE" fret Irom

cenxatlon and aaeptic. Obiaiii a SOc

bottle today.

QUICKLY"

Otofes

MAHOODDRUCCO.
PHONE 5I9----PRIKCESS IT.

JURVAPEACOCK
PHOM345 HEXTTOLOBLAWS

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street "Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacifici Express Office.

"FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE*'

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS NEW 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A- LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAlflMENT

Cuth has been cautious in picking experienced musicians from all

parts of Canada t

Phone 3656 Phone 3369-J

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMNED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

NOTICE

FOR AL,L MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Music Store
274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Wartnington'a Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal,

TCICHMICAI. SIJi»Pt-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATBICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

JACKSON- METIVIEfi'S

FOR RENT
NEW

Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIHHOM'S
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St.

114 PRINCESS STREET

EXCLUSIVE

LADIES' WEARING
STYLES

APPAREL

THE NEW

INTRODUCE THE SUBTLE BUT AUDACIOUS
CHANGES OF AUTUMN, 1934

Softened necklines featuring feminine bows and flattering

drapery—Long slim skirts, subtly flsred below the knee.

Evening frocks with dccolletaglc styling and uncovered

shoulders, daytime frockji with simple tailored lines.

SEE THE NEW DEJA COLLECTION

. by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the maUer
- '<^rr.<-- ;

UNDERWOOD EtLlOTT
FtSHER LIMITED

Agent: J.R.C.DOBBS&CO.

171 WELLINGTON ST.

a. H. S. OERRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.

PRESSING
Phone 487

EACH TO THE DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT

DIAMOND TAXI
32PHONE

All New Heated Cars

FREE COUPONS—Cash 10 in for 25c to our 7 drivers

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodsi Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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Interfaculty Assault At Gym To-Night
SPORT

INTERLUDES
By A. E. Crailiti

The best we have to report as

result o£ the week-end activities in

sports around the College, is an even
break on the six games played on
Fridoy night.

Queen's Senior cagers with their close

win over Western provided us with
some cheering news, as did the Tri
color Junior hockey squad by their

well earned decision over Gananoquc,

As for the losing out tits, nothing
rnuch can be said. You'll find accounts

of their games elsewhere on the sport
page.

The standout attraction of Friday
night was the close cage battle served

up by Western and Queen's at the

Gym.

That the two quintets are evenly

matched is easily seen, when it is con-
sidered that the Mustangs only
managed to nose "but the Tricolor by

a two point margin the previous week
in London.

Jim Rose's men made it even closer

than that oO Friday, but nevertheless

deserved their victory.
• « • •

The &itermediate cagers as a result

of their clean cut win over Belleville

now are the sole occupants of first

place in their group.
^

Winning streaks always come to an

end and now that the Junior basketball

squad has been defeated for the first

time in two years, the kids will have

more incentive to win.
• * • •

The real upset o( the evening was
the 6-3 beating Gananoque handed the

Senior hockey entry.

Pre-game dope had the Tricolor

winners by a comfortable margin, but

there's the score. You figure it outi

VARSITY HOCKEYISTS HERE ON FRIDAY
TRICOLOR WILL MEET STEVENS SQUA1> IN

FINAL INTERCOLLEGIATE HOME ENCOUNTER

Gananoque Seniors

Large Crowd Expected To
Watch Teams Renew

Hostilities

Defensively Queen's looked decid-

edly weak, Gananoque attacks time

after time sifting through to keep

Forsythe on his best behaviour in

making it close.

Both Need Victory

On Friday evening, February

Oth, Queen's senior hockey squad

completes its home schedule in the

Intercollegiate loop when Warren

Steven's Varsity six Will be here for

the first lime in several years, The

game, which will be played at the

Arena is expected to draw another

bumper crowd, for, if the RTcGiU

?anie a week nr so ago can be taken

a5 an indication, it is evident that

College hockey has gone over in a

big way with student fans and is

here to stay. ,

Beaten in their two starts with

the classy McGil! squad, the Tri-

color are pointing to the runner-up

position as their objective for this

year, and are counting on landing

that spot on Friday by turning back

the boys in Blue. The Powell

coached lads face a tough schedule

this week, but they are concentrat-

ing on winning the College fixture,

for a couple of victories at the ex-

pense of the Torontonians would

considerably brighten the hockey-

outlook around the University.

The Tricolor offensive was for the

most part impotent, and in general the

whole squad with the exception of

Forsythe just had one of those in-

evitable off-nights.
^

They'll have to step fast this week
if they hope to land a play-off berth

in the local group.

Warren Steven's Blue six will be

here on Friday for an Intercollegiate

contest.

It will be Queen's last home appear-

ance in the College loop for this sea-

son, and they feel confident that they

-will "take" the Blues.

The tans turned out in large

numbers for the last College game,

and it is expected that a capacity

<rowd will witness this encounter.

To-night the annual Interfaculty

Assault will be held at the Gym.

Headlining an outstanding card,

the Thoman-Weir heavyweight box-

ing set-to should be a thriller. Both

boys have plenty °f «"*J^"
hit hard, so that a bout with action

aplenty is promised.

The only

starting on

Murphy, who sustained a broken

band in the gaine with Gananoque

last week. However, there is a

slight possibility that Murphy will

take his place on the defence, and

if he does the same line-up that

gave McGill two hard fought

i.)aftles will he in action.

Varsity comes here with an ag

gregation which performed in ;

brilliant fashion against internation

al college competition, but which

has found the going particularly

tough in the Senior O.H.A. "A

group, having as yet to chalk up a

win. In many of theif games the

Blues have been more outlucked

than outplayed, being decidedly un

fortunate to come out on the short

end several times. On Saturday in

Toronto the Queen City blade

artists took another one on the

chin, this time from the champion

McGill sextet, so in order to get

back in the race for College hon-

ours they simply have to beat

Queen's. The Tricolor entertain

other ideas, however, and the game

on Friday should be one of the

classics of the season.

Once again student admission

tickets will be accepted for this

'

event, and it isjjoped that the same

support and enthusiasm prevalen

in the previous college encounter

Trim

Spud"

Quueen's 6-3

Murphy Forced Out
With Injury

BELLEVILLE CAGERS

SPLIT WITH LOCALS

Belleville Juniors, Queen's
Intermediates Win In

Double-Header

regular doubtful of

Friday, is "Spud" will be in evidence

Tricolor Ice Squads Secure Even Break

In Twin Bill With Kingston Frontenacs

SENIOR GAME

Seniors Show Form Reversal

In Trouncing City Lads

By Score 0£ 5-1

JUNIOR GAME

Penalties Costly To Queen's

Juniors As They Fade

From Race

Boys In Fine Shape

For AssaultTp-Night

The annual interfaculty assault

will take place tonight in the gym.

at 8 p.m.. The miu and mat men

men have been training hard for

weeks and since the results of this

assault will determine largely die

roster of the Intercollegiate team

every bout should be

Under the tutoring of

thriller,

coaches

Jarvis and Bews the boys have

been rounding into fine shape and

should be able to show their best

this evening. Unfortunately thare

lias been a scarcity of men m the

heavyweight boxing and wresthng

but with the advent of Weir and

Thoman to the boxing, this leaves

heavyweight wrestling as the only

"vacancy on the program, inci-

<!entally the heavyweight boxing

match should be a hair raiser, i ne

draw has not yet been made but

with such boxers as Irving. T 'sdaie

^nd McLean as certain starters, and

<rowd-pleasers like Carlysle, Loeh-

-nan. McMahon and Thomas

the wrestling, there sliould be action

and thrills from start to finish.

Showing a complete reversal of

form QueSn's senior hockey squad

troimced Kingston S-1 in the f\nal

game of a double bill last night, and

hv their smart win stepped into tlie

rimner-up berth in the local Senior

O H.A. group. Completely outplay-

ing the city hds. the Tricolor flasli-

&\ their best form of the season

and only spectacular work by Bill

Gowscll. Kingston goalie, prevented

tin- score from mounting higher.

The first string line of the Col-

legians functioned smoothly, dis-

playing a passing game which was

a feature of the contest. Johnny

Munroe signalized his return to the

li„e-up bv accounting for three

"oals but he was ably assisted by

Pallcrson and Wing, the

forming an attacking unit which

had speed to bum.

Queen's opened the scoring after

three minutes in the first period.

McDonald aided by Munro and

Wing, being the marksman. Bentley.

Frontcnac defence ace evened things

up mid-way through the opening

stanza, but a few minutes later

Munro on a nifty play wiih Wing-

gave the College boj's a lead they

never lost.

Patterson and Munro rifled in

two fast goals in the second

session, while Munro on a double

pass from Patterson and Stollery

chalked up the fifth and final Tri-

color tally eariy iu the final twenty

minutes.

Queen's Junior puck chasers

passed out of the local Junior

O.H.A. group picture last night al

the Arena when they dropped a 6-4

decision to a smooth skating King

ston aggregation. For two period,

the Tricolor kids were no match for

the Frontenacs. but in the last canto

they outscored the Rcdshirts mily

to fall two goals short of tJic King

ston lota!. As it turned out penal

ties at crucial moments proved thi

undoing of the College youngsters

although on the night's play the

Limestone City boys deserved thei

margin.

Al tlic end of the first stanza

Kingston sported a two goal lead

Forman and Catlin being tlie sue

ful snipers with the forme

clicking for two counters, while

Christie kept Queen's in the game

by ramming home Annstrong'

pass.

In the second session Shea in-

creased the Frontenac lead .scoring

twice before Jenkins

with a Tricolor tally-

fore the end of this period htti

Joey Catlin. centre

;

Frontenacs made it 6-2 on a solo

effort.

Norm Christie on a brilliant pass

ing play with Jenkins, notched tl

third Tricolor marker af"-r

minutes of ptav in the fin^l ".r-d

TJM >'rni.n^. -d.,I

scoring five minutes later w'-r-..

blazed in Oiristie'^ pass-

responded

Shortly bc'

Friday night saw Queen's Seniors

pass up a great chance to get into

second place in the local Senior "'B

groupng. With Kingston losing 5-0

in Brockville, Gananoque pulled

the unexpected and defeated

Queen's 6-3 in a fast and cleanly

plaj'ed game.

As is fast becoming a custom in

a Queen's Senior game, Mac
Forsythe, because of a brilliant dis-

play of fancy diving, last minute

leaps and impossible saves was a

standout in the Queen's nets. In the

first period alone Mac kept tlie puck

out on !^ especially dangerous

shots. Up in front Patterson and

Wing, accounting for Queen's three

goals, were the best of the fore

ards. In the first period Queen';

were weakened considerably when

Spud" Murphy was forced to re

tire following an injury to lu:

hand. On the whole it was the

poorest showing that Queen's have

made this year and but for a few

minutes here and there they were

consistently outplayed by Ganano-

que. As usual Gananoque placed

steady, hard working team on the

Far from being a brilliant

team, their checking and hard, long

shots were their best points. Con-

tinually breaking up Queen's

rushes they tested Forsythe from

I! angles and fully deserved to win.

Of the Gananoque forewards the

first line of Neddow. Dixon and

Bishop were the best, accounting

for four of their six goals. If

ueen's did manage to reach the

defence, "TufFy" Aheam and

Brennan, forming a hard-hitting

reargtiard, were good enough to

finish things off, In the nets

Moroughan played a steady game

but w^ helped along on many

occasions by poor shooting on the

part of the Queen's team.

Although not out of the race by

anv means, victories over Kingston

and Brockville this week will have

to be forthcoming in order to give

Queen's a strangle hold on a play-

ff position.

Tlie Belleville entries in the E.G.

,^.B.A. attempted an invasion of the

Gym. Friday night, and were re-

pulsed with honors even. The In-

termediate team entrenched them-

selves more firmly in first position

by virtue of their victory, but the

Tunior's defeat cost them the group

leadership. The scores were 36-26

and 24-1! respectively.

The first half of the Intermediate

game was productive of some excit-

ing basketball although it was

ragged at limes. Both teams had a

three point lead at some moment

in this period but the jnidway mark

found them locked in a 12-12 score,

(t took live minutes of play in the

opening part of the next stanza be-

fore either team could break the

tie. Then McArthur secured a field

goal ; this was followed by a flurrj'

of scoring which did not subside

till Belleville was ahead 16-15.

Once more Captain McArthur

came through and Queen's held the

slimmest of leads, -Vt this point

in the game l^Ir.-Vrthur bad scored

five of the SIN field goals for the

home team, Belleville made their

last desperate effort and tied the

score at 18-18 but Stephen dropped

a honey of a shot from way out

and Queen's went out in front and

stayed there the rest of the gamo

Tbey soon ran up a safe lead and

the closing whistle found them out

in front 36-26.

McArthur played a vcr>- import-

ant part in the victory, he held

down his defence position verj^

effectively as well as leading both

teams in scoring with 15 points.

Scott, a former Queen's boy, was

one of Belleville's high scorers.

Lineup

:

Queen's—Simmons (2). Thom-

son (5). Gordon (9), Gertsman,

McArthur (IS), Stephen (4),

Crawford, (1). Anslcy. Ritzel.

Belleville — Scott (6), Smith,

Faulkner (4), Widorson (3).

White (7), Burley (6), Atkins,

MacLean.

The Junior game Started out in a

very favourable manner for the

home team. With five minutes to

go in the first half they were ahead

in the verj- low score of 6-3. Then

tlie Queen's team weakened and

Belleville scored two baskets in

less than a minute, A free throw

for the local team tied it up at 7-7.

In the last two minutes of the first

half the visitors added five more

to their score. They continued to

draw away from our team in the

next period and deserved the 24-U

score.

This defeat was the first for the

Queen's Juniors over a space of

two years and broke a winning

streak of fifteen games.

The teams

:

Queen's—Goal, Forsythe; def.,

Murphy. Macdonald; centre. Wing;

ngs, Patterson. Holland; subs.

Lewis. Brvdon. DiNon,' Stollery.

Gananoque — Goal, Moroughan;

def.. Brennan and Aheam; centre.

Neddow ;
wings, Dixon

Bishops ; subs, Dorey. Scott, Young

Referees—Toe Smith, Bill Watts

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

LEADING THE WAY WITH A NEW LOW
PRICE SHOWING OF

MADE MEASURE SUITS

50
TO

*22.
The Greatest Made-to-Measure Bargains we have

offered since the inauguration of our business.

Remarkable values in pleasing designs from the

finest mills in Europe

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.
J, J.

Fitzpatrick, Mgr.

103 Princess St.
Phone 3542

NOTICE

All students interested

in the Snooker Tourna-

ment please leave name,

phone number and ad-

dress with Ernie Cain,

Tr., 233 Princess Street,

before February l5th.

'

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUIUS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.
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TRICOLOR - A GOOD BUY FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE

North Not All Barren

Land States Speaker

"One must not think of the

North as simply a barren land",

declared Richard Finnic in an ad-

dress lo the Engineering Society

on Saturday afternoon, Mr.

Finnic, who appeared under the

auspices of the Mining and

Metallurgical Society, brought

with him several rolls of moving

pic^u^e film, taken by himself,

which amply bore out his state-

ment.

The film showed a trip taken

by Mr. Finnic from the end of

steel at Waterways, .AJta., down

the MackenKie River, through

Great Slave Lake and on to thi^

rich mineral deposits at Cameron

Bay and the surrounding' district.

Explanations of the film were

made by the speaker.

Natural History Club

Dr. E. E, Watson will speak

on "A Physicist Looks at Marine

Biology" at a meeting of the

Natural History Club on Thurs-

day at 4,15 p-in. in the Biology

lecture room. Old Arts Building.

Dr. Watson, who is a member
of Queen's Physics Department

is one of an international joint

commission set up to investigate

the 'sardine' industry in the Bay
of Fundy,

PRINCIPAL GRANT

REMOVED^ DEATH

(Continued from page 1)

An ardent supporter of the Work-

ers' Educational Association, Dr.

Grant formed many friendships

among its members. As a prac-

tical educationist as well as an his-

torical scholar Dr, Grant won an in-

lernaiional reputation.

Dr. Grant achieved distinction as

a author, having published a bio-

graphy of his father, George Mon-

roe Grant and numerous historical

works including a High School His-

tory of Canada, The Voyages of

Cltamplain and an Appreciation of

Joseph Howe.

Dr. Grant was lo have attended

the official re-opening of Grant

Hall on Februarj' 20t!i dedicated

n 1901 to the memory of his illus-

ripus father. He was a constant

visitor to Queen's, attending many

of the Convocations and on nimier-

ous occasions delivering addresses.

His loss wilUbe mourned by all who

knew him, and Kingstonians as

well as his former colleagues on the

Queen's Faculty feel deeply his

death.

IS Japan

She (rapturously): "The man
I marry must be strong. A silent

man. A man with grit".

He (disgustedly): "What you
want is a deaf and dumb
ashman".

Meetings In Chapel

The notice of students is called

to the meeting of a Chrislian Fel

lowship, affiliated with the Inter-

Varsity Fellowsfiip, held every

Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the Chapel,

Old Arts Building, A cordial in

vitalion is extended to all interested,

Sally Rand has lost her fan,

—

Give it back, you nasty man!

QUEEN'S STUDENTS ATTENTION!!!
Now Ghowing the SeaBon's Newest in Evening Dresses of

Moire, Taffeta, Velvet, Crepe, Mateless Crepes, Etc,

Priced from $7.95 to $24.95

Afternoon Dresses in Tunics and Tailored Styles, also

Sunday Nite Dresses with long and short sleeves.

Priced at $4.95 to $14.95

Holeproof Hosiery in all shades—Service and Chiffon

At 75c

Coupons given with every purchase. Ask for discount

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE VOU

205 PRINCESS STREET

Committed To

Industrialism Policy

(Continued from page 1)

Japan had chosen the Continental

policy and on two or three occas-

.

ions had attempted to gain a foot-

hold on the continent to ensure

economic and strategic security.

Col. Stewart emphasized the ex-

tremely unfair way in Which Japan

had been treated by the Western

powers, beginning with the grant-

ing of a lease to Russia of terri-

torv won by Japan in her war with

China in the concluding decade of

last century and culminating in tlie

grasping demands for equal oppor-

tunity in China which were insisted

upon by western powers, whilst they

closed their own markets to Japan.

With regard to the affair in 1931,

the speaker poinled out that few

people realized that for 3 months

prior to the outbreak an economic

boycott against Japan had been in

force. Col. Stewart emphasized the

need for a definition of what con-

stituted war, and he censured the

League for failing to find the root

cause of the trouble as outlined and

a remedy for that. Sooner or

later the fact will have to be recog-

nized—that Japanese expansion is

inevitable and as such treated fairly

by western powers.

The recent naval demands of

Japan were shown to be merely

method of securing bargaining

power with which lo gain recogni

tion from the great powers.

Col. Stewart concluded by sug-

gesting a remedy. Inasmuch as

Japanese goods can undersell any

others in world markets today

would it not be wise to concede the

markets of China to Japan and at

the same lime exclude Japan from

their own markets thus solving the

troubled question. Col. Stewart ad-

mitted that this involved sacrifices

but he affirmed that it was lime

that western powers realized that

such sacrifices must be made.

Gananoque Bows To
Junior Hockey Squad

Locals Never Headed After

First Few Minutes

Queen's Junior hockey team

defeated Gananoque in an CH.A,
game Friday night at the Arena.

The Tricolor presented a well

coached team and they were

never headed after the first few

minutes of the game.

In the first period Queen's

wasted very little lime in getting

a hold on the game, wjien Arm-

strong gave Gibson a pretty pass

or the first goal at the one min-

ute mark. Two minutes later

McGinnis took the puck from be-

hind his own blue fine and rushed

the length of the ice to put the

Powell coached kids two goals

up. Near the end of the period

McKenzie of Queen's received a

penalty and Gananoque applied

the heat and they were rewarded

when Small scored on a pass

from Hastie.

In the second canto the Univer-

sity squad lost the services of

McGinnis who was hurt in

rush. The Island Town squad

swarmed about the Tricolor cita-

del but Neville was equal to their

efforts. Near the end of the period

McGinnis returned to action and

Queen's did everything but score

in the time that was left.

With three minutes of the third

period gone "Red" McGinnis got

his second goal of the night.

While Queen's- were playing

short handed Jenkins relieved the

pressure by a pretty rush but

his shot hit the goal post. Small

of Gananoque took a long shot

which glanced off a local player

and into the net. The eastern

town being only one goal down
held the Tricolor Jn their own
end of the rink for the remainder

of the game but could not score.

POPULAR PRICES TO

PREVAIL AT RECITAL

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Hsinson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMTEIRS
177 Brock Street

Phone 1510

Printing of

Every

Description

(Continued from page 1)

the truth of the prophecy made by

Leopold Auer in 1929 that she

should be one of the great of all

time. The teacher who presented

Elman, Heifetz, - Zimbalist and

Cecilia Hansen knew what he was

talking about.

When Kayla Mitzel plays here on

the 13th under the auspices of the

.\lma Mater Society, Queen's stu-

dents and Kingston people may e.\-

pect to hear a violinist who can hold

lier own witfi any of the many stars

of the bow.

Tickets can be obtained by stu>

dents from any member of the

A,M.S, Execulive, and it is ex-

pected that they will go on sale to

the general public within the next

few days at the Queen's Post Office

and at Grinham's Book Store on

Princess St,

Here's a Free Tin of

BUCKINGHAf^lS
for you!

Once a lad. on advice of hit mother

Handed out tagc advice to hie brother

Saying, "In re cigarettes,

Quite Che /ineac of betM

you FILL IN THE LAST LINE!

Foe the best last line for Ihe
above Limerick received at the
--rireco below, on or before
Feb, 25, 1935 , the mskers of
bacKioHham Cigarettes will
award a tin of 100 Bucklnghama
free.

Smoke Buckidghani— teste iCe

cool, fresh fiavoilr— nole its

smoothness—satislyinp.throat-
casy mildness. Here ia tbefiiic^t

cigarette that Canadian sldll

and Canadiac craftsmanship
produces.

Smoke

-and SmiU

TUCKETT LIMITED (DEP. 5- G
HAMILTON, - - OMT/^

PRESCRIPTION ^ J^ERVICE
Filled by Caiefiil Reglsbeied Ph-^macists

A COMPLETE DRUG STORE
Prompt DeUi/er^

(WARD & HAMILTON Limited
— KINGSTON AGENTS —
NYAL QUALITY REMEDIES 4

Storps

YOU'LL ALWAYS BE HAVING YOUR BEST

FOOT FORWARD IN

NABORHOOD SHOES
Smart Evening Shoes with interesting fashion detail

Sandals or Pumps in White or Black Crepe

Exceptional Values $2.98 to $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw s

THE QUALITY SHOP—FOUNDED 1847

Gel the Habit - - - Slwp at Livingslon'i

FORMALITY
BEGINS
AT LIVINGSTON'S
The social season is well under way—it behooves every

man to look to his evening dress — Livingston knows

correct styling to achieve the right degree of formality

and exegance without stiffness.

PRICE NOTES

TUXEDOS
22.50 to 35.00

Black Silk Brocade Vests

$5.00

DRESS SUITS

25,00 to 35,00
White Vests, English Make

$5.00

EVERYTHING IN DRESS ACCESSORIES

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206 75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

A. TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver Will Call

PHONE 42S4
SUM'S TAXI SERVICE
25c DAY OR NIGHT

7 Passenger Sedans

25c

MEN
Drop into our furnishing department for smart shirts,

underwear, sox, sweaters, or other requirements. You'll

find the styles right and the prices surprisingly low.

CO-EDS
Will find our ready-to-wear department filled with the

nicest of the season's styles — dresses, coats, suits,

lingerie, and a very complete showing of the smartest

accessories.

FOR QUALITY — SHOP AT

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

172 Princess St. Phone 754

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. 5 Model

The low price will surprise you Easy tenna

rypewriterB to rent in A-1 condition RibfaonB and Carbon Paper

J. R, C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.
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Don't wasteyour time looking through indexes

where to buy - Come to Steacy's

!

New Spring Merchandise is now on Display

LADIES' WEAR MEN*S WEAR

For as little or as much as you'd care to spend

Steacy's Limited

PIRIEOUT TO BREAK
RECORD SATUkDAY

Big Swimming Meet Is In

Nature Of A Return
Engagement

Opinions Are Varied

On Frosh Regulations

DESPATCHES

(Continued from page 1)

:mmial disciplinary measures are

taken and tlie incoming student is

allowed to form his contacts in

peace. The men are unmolested by

the senior classes although the resi-

dent women arc tiiildly "^a^^ed" by

the upper years.

The freshman is obliged to learn

the Alma Mater and sing it stand

ing and uncovered, and also to learn

university songs and yells. He must

uncover when entering any univer-

sity building and when passing the

dean of bis faculty and the prin

cipal. Finally he is expected t<

hov/ at all times .the good sports

manship that McGiH has always

displayed.

'FOR COLmjE WEAR"

L LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

The International Swimming
Meet which is to be held in tKe

Queen's Unk Saturday, February

fith, will be something in the

nature of a return engagement

since the two competing teams,

Matt Mann's Michigan University

Wolverines and Tommy Walker's

Toronto Central Y team will meet

in the Central Y tank on Friday.

February 8th.

Tommy Walker has arranged to

have this return engagement in the

Queen's tank despite the efforts of

the Hamilton Aquatic Oub to have

the meet in the Mountain City's

municipal swimming pool, simply

because he believes that it will be

in the Queen's tank if any plact

that Bib Piric will break the

world's record for the quarter mile

free-style. For that very reason

Walker will bring to Kingston with

him three official timers so that any

new record set up will be absolutely

official.

Having this race in neutral

waters wilt give Tex Robertson, the

Wolverine speedster, an equal ad-

vantage aqd Robertson knocked off

the'quarter in 4.S1, just two seconds

slower than the world's record

aaginst little or no competition

.shortly over a month ago. With one

race under their belts the two boys

will know what they are up against 1 ^^.^^^^g f^j^,^ and "fussing"

and we may be sure that the loser ^^.g^j^ (j^ys for other freshmen

SHOE KRAFTS
FOB BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A, prico to suit overy pocket A gndt to suit every ihtf

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

STORES—208, 355 Princess St., Phone 505, SM

CALL AND DELIVERY - . SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

INTERVIEWS

(Continued from page 1)

extension or for the lightening of

the traditional forms of initiation

Don Bews, President of the Alma

Mater Society, is in favor of the

continuance of freshman rcgula

lions as they now exist. "I think

they are fine the way they are, and

that they should be enforced as they

have been in the past. There

reason for any change," said Mr

Bews.

Exemption from all regulations

for students over the age of 21, and

the abolition of all rules save the

HELLO BOYS' READ THISi

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and g4ve you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON
FaicinadnK ssaortment of evening ahoes in ityles that ar« trely

exclusive. These ehoe* oave the clever Unts found only in Footw«
of outstanding ezceUence.

A complete stock oE Sandali in a marvelouj aMortmenl ol

SILVER KID, WHITE AND BLACK SATIN, CREPE. ETC.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

We suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from $5.00 up.

SWAFFIELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN S

AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and PencUa
and Favors

Class Pins and Rings
Watches

Alarm Clocks

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED
Special DesiffniQg

102 Princess St.

on Friday night in Toronto will i

stc|j out in the Queen's tank to do

or die.

The only local contestant in the

meiL-t will be Tommy Harris. 14

ear old Kingstan scboo!-boy sensa-

tion who will swim against Bobby

Curry, Toronto school boy mem-

ber of the CentrTil Y team. While

there i? little doubt that Harris

could walk away from Curry in a

mile swim, Curry is essentially

tank-trained and in their 200 yard

race should have a decided

advantage.

The fact that at eleven o'clock

on Monday there were only five of

the 615 tickets left shows the keen

interest tbat is being taken in th

meet and Tommy Walker assures

the "Journal" that no one can be

disappointed.

Dr. Rupert P.
DENTIST

Millan

GASX RAY
Evenings by Appointment

HI Princess St Phone >85ff

Dr. F.Waugh
0ENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

BALLOT BOX LOST

were the suggestions of the Presi-

dent of first-year Science. "A

solemn initiation ceremony and

more dignified limitations should be

imposed on freshmen, in order to

impress them . with tlie Queen's

traditions."

Arch. Campbell, Vice-President

of the Arts Society and member of

the A.M.S. Executive, suggested

that the regulations that now exist

might be imposed for about two

weeks only, with the complete re

mov.ll of the -'fussing" ban. "After

two weeks or so have elapsed, fresh-

men might continue to wear tarns to

distinguish themselves from upper

classmen," snid Mr. Campbell.

"I believe that il is lime tbat the

horse play in the freshman regula-

tions was replaced by a more digni-

fied ceremony that would mean

something," said Emmett Briceland.

jjresident of Science '37.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP. SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room We Ddlver

Phone 821

H. R- BECKINGHAM. O.B E,

Proprietor _
354 Pnncess St.

Will the person who bor-

rowed a ballot-box from the

"Journal" Office please re-

turn it at once?

Editor's Note: Further interview! on

(he subjccl of Frcshrann RffRUlalions

will be published in tbc next

Lettcfi to ibe Soap-Box arc i ;t^d

KingBton

Dr.VmcentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 WeUington St 'Phone 346

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough tr- ^et

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

iiada's finest since 1877

Cost

DR. A. E, KNAPP
X-.D.S.. D.D-, B.A-

deNtist

X-RAY
258 Princess St. Phone 652-W

Laliada

little more but wear

much longer

Sold at moat reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR CO-EDS PRESENTS ITS

Popular Price List

Shampoo and Finger Wave 5?^
Oil Shampoo and Finger Wave
Manicure ... . .

-

Eye Brow Arch
Hair Cut -

All Types of Permanent Waves ....
.

EABL AND ALFRED STS,

Next door Ward & Hamilton Drug Stoie

For appointment phone 40S9-W

MRS. A. ZVONKIN, Prop

$1.95 up

Open Evenings

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate. Hot Bovril, with a Sandwich

SEE US ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER

We have a private dining room for special Pinners, Banquets, etc

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

SPECIALISTS IN

Permanent Waving
Facials

356 Princess Street

Finger Waving
Haircutting

Hair Tinting

Phone 22

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE
SEASON

We Vulcanize Rubbers, Goloshes, Overshoes at Low Cost

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS

Phone 636 207 Princess Street

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

25G Service for all Dances

Heated Cars

PHONE

- Formals Included

Frank F. Smith

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MON«/

Food prices are higher today-That n,e.ns higher to us

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper pnce

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

,$6.00

CRAND CAFE
Opposite Capilol Theitre
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Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND

PUMPS

IN SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING

ALL FITTINGS

$5*00 $7-00

We are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98, $3.95 and

$4.95. Some sold

as high as $12.50.

Locketts
LIMITED

Eit. 1878

ON WITH THE DANCE
Come in and see our new line of

brilliant jewelry

Dance Novelties and Favore

MAHOOD BBOS.
113-115 Princeu St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Coming Events

Today:
S.OOp.m.—Levana Debating

Society

Ban Righ Hall

8.00p.ni.—Inlerfaculty B.W.F.

Assault

Queen's Gymnasium

S.30p,m.
—''Campus Frolics

Convocation HaU

Wednesday, Feb. 6:

1.00p.m,—Arts '35 Year Picture

Main Door

New Arts Building

4.30p.m.^Peasant Operetta

St. John's Passion

Sopranos, Alios

S.OOp.m.—Tenors, Basses

Mathematics Room
New Arts Building

5.00p.m.—Track Meeting

Queen's Gym.

S.lSp.m.—Junior Hockey

Queen's vs. R.M.C.

Royal Military College

Thursday, Feb. 7:

4.1Sp.m.—Natural History Club

Biology Lecture Room
4.30p.ni.—Peasant Operetta

Full Chorus and

Orchestra

Grant HaU
7.00p.m.—First Aid Oass

Ban Righ Hal!

7.30p.m.—Parliamentary Debate

Biology Lecture Room
Old Arts Building

Friday, Feb. 8:

9.00p.m.—Science Forma!

Queen's Gym.
Saturday. Feb. 9;

8.00p.m.—International Swimming
Meet. Queen's Ppol

DR. AUSTIN OUTLINES

EXPERIENCES IN WAR

Taken Prisoner By Germans
During First Invasion

Of Belgium

Klnoear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - aSIE GORDON
386 Princeas St. Orangt HaU Bld^

PHONE 7M-J

lelcct that moit

desired gill . . .4

cerfume o( dii-

ilncflon—Gemcyl

Campus and Gym
Badminton

The third round of the badmin-
ton singles mftst be completed by
Friday of this week and also the
second round of the doubles
Levana is sending a team of four
to McGill for a friendly tourna-

ment about the middle of "Febru-

ary
. A tentative team of six was

picked on the results of the Fall

tournament and they have been
practicing steadily and show
much improvement.

A friendly tournament was
played Thursday with the King-
ston Club and the girls made a

much better showing this time
than in the first set of matches.

Basketball

The Levana Senior team met
lis first defeat Friday evening at

The popularity of Dr. Austin

with the Engineering Faculty was

once more indicated on Friday

afternoon when one of -the large

classrooms in Miller Hall was

crowded to capacity for his address

"My War Experiences."

Leading up to the Great War,

Dr. Austin explained the undercur-

rent of feelings that had followed

liie virtual defeat of the British

forces in South Africa during the

Boer War. Having lived the life

of the university undergraduate

and, later, an interne in an East

End hospital, the speaker was able

to relate many amusing incidents of

pre-war England.

At the outbreak of \var Dr.

Austin went over to Belgium as

Second-in-Command of a hospital

unit. He was almost immediately

taken prisoner in that first trium-

phant surge of the German forces

through Belgium. As a prisoner-

of-war the Doctor had several

stories to tell which were "not so

funny at the time". Among other

things he was accused of being a

spy, although captured in uniform.

After a few weeks at the military

jail in Cologne Dr. Austin was sent

to an officers' prison in the interior

of Germany where he spent some

three months. There were over a

thousand officers in this prison, and

living conditions were relatively

good. Finally, he was released in

Holland, and left to make his way

home as best he could. On reach

ing England the Doctor was arrest-

ed for not having a passport.

For the remainder of fhe war

Dr. Austin was established at a

base hospital where over ten thou-

sand men passed through his hands

Nunnick Gives History

Of Experimental Farms

F. C. Nunnick of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture in Ottawa gave

an outhne of the history and pres-

ent status of the Dominion Experi-

mental Farms at a meeting of the

Natural History Club held on

Thursday. The farms started oper-

ation in 1884 to help Canada make

the most of her agricultural

opportunities.

The simple rudiments of farming

were studied at the first farms and

gradually the field was broadened

By 1920 the farms had increased

from five to twenty and were to be

found from P.E.I, to Vancouver

Inland and from the International

Boundary to the Yukon.

The main stations deal with Field

Husbandry, Fruits and Vegetables

Poultry Breeding and other divi-

sions of the work. There are also

ten plant patholog>' stations, four

tobacco farms and various sub-

stations. The introduction of illus-

trative stations owned by the farm-

ers and run under the supervision

of the regular stations has proved

successful.

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part -of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1515

292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel

Poverty Preventable

States C.C.F. Leader

RANGER^S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccoa

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF REFILLS^

NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
, STUDENTS SUPPLIES

XHe Jaekson Pres&
173-175-177 Wellington St.

Gemey T. Water
$1.65

Gemey Face Powder
$1.10

Gemey Dusting Powder
$1.10

AUSTIN*S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cot. PHdcm ft W*niagton Sti.

WE DEUVER

the hands of the Belleville grads
by a score of 21-17. Play was
fast and somewhat rough but the
beautiful passing of Belleville

was a feature of the game. The
first half was extremely close but
ended with Belleville leading

9-S. Queen's played splendid

basketball (or the third quarter
netting threc^askets in a row
and the gfuards kept Belleville

from scoring until almost the end
of the quarter.

The fourth quarter was much
better basketball and Belleville

soon swept into the lead with a

series of splendid shots and while
Queen's fought hard they couldn't
stop those two deciding baskets.
The teams;

Belleville — Esther Moncrieft,
Florence TrifTs. Marion Mac-
lean, Anna Gatbry, Mary Hudson,
Mary Juby. Doris Smith.

Queen's—Kay Wayling. Ruth
Fishleigh, Glayds Heintz, Louise
Howie, Fay Kimmons, Ev.
Rickard, Kay Boyd, Gcorgina
Ross.

Referee—-Miss Murphy.
Swimming

Will all those interested in

taking Life Saving lessons who
have not given their names to

Miss Murphy or Eileen Work-
man please do so at once.

Interesting Subject To
Be Debated By Union

"That all human acts are sel-

fishly motivated" will be the

resolution of a debate to be held

under the auspices of the Queen's

Debating Union on Thursday at

7.30 p.m. in the Biology Lecture

Room, Old Arts Building.

Marion Clarke and P. O.

Alexander will uphold the

motion, with Edith Blair and H.

Solloway supporting the negative

side. Dr. Gregory Vlastos will

speak from the floor.

The debate will assume parlia-

mentary form. Both men and

women undergraduates are invit-

ed to attend.

Levana Notes

Miss Agnes MacPhail will ad-

dress the Levana Society on Febru-

ary 1 5 at 7.45 p.m.in Ban Righ Hall.

* * *

Three designs for the Levana

Pins have been secured. The de-

signs are to be posted on the bulle-

tin board at Ban Righ from Mon-

day to Wednesday and in the Arts

Building during the rest of the

week. Put your name down for the

design which you prefer to order.

The pin which is preferred by the

most will be adopted permanently.

Tlie price for all designs is $2.50.

The meeting of the Levana De-

bating Society which was to take

place last week will be held this

nfternoon at 5 o'clock in the Re
ception Room at Ban Righ.

(Continued from page 1)

of government in the future. You

young men and women supposedly

have clearer heads than some older

people. My advice to you is not to

be too cautious; once you have

grasped the fundamental principles,

step forward boldly for yourselves.'

Mr. Woodsworth's main hues of

thought were the problems of

poverty and unemployment, and of

peace and war. The speaker empha

sized the new scientific point of

view by means of which crime,

disease and poverty are now just

beginning to be investigated and

prevented.

"Nine-tenths of the citizens are

slill in the Middle Ages in thinking

along the lines of social betterment,

They still employ the system of

'whipping the bad boy', rather than

that of studying the causes of

criminal action. Employers seem

unable to realize either the needs

or the conditions of today.

"As to war, a few years ago peo-

ple thought it was a result of divine

action, God's punishment on a wick

ed world, and prayers were offered

for its avoidance. Now we are

beginning to realize that war is the

result of certain defined causes

that it can be prevented not by

vague prayers but by careful study

of the world situation," stated the

C.CF. leader.

Maintaining that political codes

in the past have always been very

individualistic, much as the nature

of the Canadian people is essentially

individualistic, Mr. Woodsworth

stated tliat it is the duty of the new
generation to devise a new system

of ethics. "Each age has to rede-

fine it laws," he claimed.

"No one has anything but scorn

and .hatred for men whom legend

describes as luring a ship to its de-

struction and the death of its pas-

sengers in order that they may pro-

fit from the wreckage. Yet today we
have people profiting out of making

munitions, and we even see Great

Britain allowing munitions to be

sent to belligerent countries."

Rev. S. M. Gilmour, acting for

the League for Social Reconstruc-

tion, introduced Mr. Woodsworth
and presided as chairman of the

meeting. A discussion followed

fhe speaker's address.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

LEATHER OR SATIN SHOES DYED ANY COLOR OR SHADE

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY )

McGALL & SLATER
ServinR Oueci'!

Phone 64t
over 30 year*

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class serric»

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St» 4 doors above Union St. Phone 235»

MARRISQN^S
TRICOLOR portraits]

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

Hotel L.S1 Salle
Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

The second First Aid Class will

•-e hold on Thursday from 7.00 to

8 00 p.m.

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators AU Work Guaranteed

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooinr

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor
'

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

ARTS '35 PHOTO
will be taken tomorrow 'at 1 p.m.

on stcns of New Arts Building,

FLOWERS FOR THE FORMAL
She wiU be delighted with our Shoulder Bouquets

Roses Orchids, Violets, Forgel-Mc-Nola, Lily-of-the-Valley

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 Princess Street Phone 770

ORDER EARLY PLEASE

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST. :»»uk.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266 Phone
CITY PRICE 25c

DAY NIGHT SERVICE^
^^^^^^^

«ES. PHONE
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KAYUMITZEL'SLIFE

READS LIKE^FICTION

Studied Violin On Condition
She Would Not Turn

Professional

Career Began in 1933

Tlie life storj- of Kayla Mit:^el

ill,' brilliant young violin virtuoso

wlio will play in the K.C.V.T. Audi-i

[orium on February IStli under the

auspices of ' the Alma Mattr So

ciely. reads like fiction.

Her story is that of a poor tittle

rich girl who wanted to play the

violiw but was given the best in-

inslruction in the world on condi

tion she must not essay music as a

profession.

At the age of twelve she was

technically qualified for concertizing

and in 1928, at thirteen years of age

was studying with Louis Persinge;

at San Francisco where she was

permitted to give a recital which

scored instantaneous success,

A year later Leopold Auer wrote

"There is no limit to what she can

do. She should be one of the greai

of all time." At the age of sixteen

fate proved stronger than hei

father's determination, and when

Hermann Abendroth heard her play

in Bram Eldering's studio he in

sisied that she play with his or-

chestra in "Berlin and Cologne

(Continued on page 8)

Campus Frolics Plays

To Packed Houses

Eileen Workman, And Helen

Paulsen Share Comedy
Honours

DEAN CLARK S MESSAGE
Messages, like after dinner speeches, if at all desirable must get to the end

quicklj After dinner speeches have lost much of their one Ume popularity.

Perhaps "messages" are also out of date. If however a careless Science student

should read this paragraph thinking it a bit of campus news, it may be worth

while to suggest that preparation for Ufe is an miportant duty. Knowledge

is a valuable acquisition but understanding is of so much greater value that

it is very strange that modern education gives so much of the former and

relatively so little of the latter.
''

SWIMMING CHAMPS

IN AaiON TO-NIGHT

Swdmming Meet Promises
Close Competition In

All Events

Church Moderator To
'reach Here Sunday

In St. Andrew's Church

Convener

whose

BItL SOI.ES

of the Science Formal,

appears below.

On behalf of the students of

the Science Faculty, the Science

Formal Committee welcome you

to iheir At Home.

We have done our best to

make the evening a pleasant

one. We hope that the out-of-

town guests will carry away
with them a favorable impres-

sion of Queen's University.

We realize we are fortunate

in being able to use the gym-
nasium for our At Home, and

trust that our guests from other

facu] ties will not be disappoint-

ed in our engineering endeavour

to transform its normal barren

appearance,

Wc would also like to take

this opportunity lo thank our

various professors for their

tolerance and for advice so

willingly given during the past

few weeks.

Ab convener of the dance, I

particularly want to thank each

and every member of the com-

Premier Bennett May
Attend Alumni Dance

Rt. Rev. James Shortt of St.

\ndrew's Church, Barrie. Ont„

Moderator o£ the Presbyterian

Church, will preach at the Febru-

ary University Service tomorrow

ening in St. Andrew's Presby-

terian Church. Dr. Shortt will

also be the chief guest at the

annual- Theological Society

Banquet, to be held on Monday

it 6.15 p.m. in the Union.

Dr. Shortt received his B.A.

degree at Queen's in IS94, and

his M,A. in 1897, taking honors

in Philosophy. He is a brother

(Continued on page 5)

The General Alumni Association

will hold a subscription dance and

bridge in Grant Hall on Wednes-

day, Februar>' 20, the everung o£

the formal opening of Grant Hall.

It is expected that Premier Bennett

will be in attendance.

Dancing will commence at 9.00

p.m. in Grant Halt; and bridge

tables will be set up in the Red

Room. Tickets for the evening

may be secured at 52.00 per couple

from the Alumni Office. Douglas

Library.

Proceeds from the Alumni Dance

and Bridge will go into the Graiil

Hall Building Fund. All students

and alumni are invited to attend

Date Bureau Manager

Gives Interesting Tips

Application Form Results

Since we have heard little news

>f the Date Bureau during the

past few weeks, your reporter has

been commissioned by the

"Journal" to trail the operator of

this' institution for the lonesome

and lovelorn, and to get a story

about his recent activities.

"If he won't tell you anything

about the Bureau", warned the

Editor (who has us under her

thumb), "make it up yourself".

So, with a little something on the

hip to give us the necessary

courage, we trailed the match-

(Continued on page 8)

Phillips To Dive

AU arrangements have been com-

pleted for the International Swim-

ming Meet which will bring the

Michigan University Wolverines

and an all-star Ontario team toge-

ther in the Queen's tank to-night

Five Canadian champions will be

seen in action. Ben, Gazell and

George Burleigh, blonde sensation

of Toronto Central Y, who won

more points than any other member

of Canada's British Empire Games

team, will represent Ontario in the

sprints. In last year's meet Bur-

leigh defeated Bob Mowerson in

the 100 yards by a split second,

breaking the Canadian record witli

his time of 54 2-S seconds. Mower-

son wiU again meet Burleigh and

since the .American speedster has

been covering the hundred in

around 55 quite regularly, this race

should be a feature of the meet.

The Canadian Intercollegiate record

mitlee for his loyal and untiring

efFortE to make the evening a

success.

To those other Science
students who so willingly sacri-

ficed time and energy. I say

"We thank you". Especially, 1

would like to acknowledge the

work of Ken North, responsible

for the silhouettes, of Art Bayne

tor the waterfall, and of George

Wigle tor "Science Hall".

W. E. SOLES.

PROPHET OF KWEANZ
RETURNETH TO LAUD
SCIENZ BRETHREN IN

NIGHT OF WASSAIllKete

he cenlun," held by Bourne of

cGill is 56 3-5 seconds.

Dawson Benedict, Canadian breast

roke champion, will meet Will

Crittenden in the 200 yard breast

roke, Crittenden's timi^ of 2 :37.9

(Continued on page 5)

Greene Outstanding

Comedy honours in the Dra-

matic Guild's "Campus Frolics",

brilliantly conceived and directed

by Arthur Sutherland and pro-

duced Tuesday and Wednesday

evenings in Convocation Hall,

must go to Eileen Workman and

Helen Paulsen, Also outstanding

were the singing of Lome Greene

the tap-dancing o£ Erma Rey-

nolds, the final-year Science ^kit

On "The Shooting of Dan Mc-

Grew", and the feature football

number by the ladies of the

chorus.

It is rarely that one finds in an

amateur production such lack of

self-consciousness and such ease

of speech and movement as were

e.xhibited by the irrepressible

"Workie". As a blackmailing

bibe, as an overpowering football

player, or as a frustrated honey-

mooner, Miss Workman was con

sistently comic
Helen Paulsen, playing the

parts of a sewing soprano, a

rescued heroine, the "lead" on a

(Continued on page 7)

Exhibit Of American

Prints Includes Work

Of Rivera And Marin

The current show of Contem-

porary American Prints on view at

the Douglas Library is a representa-

tive collection of manners and

mediums. The artists represented

here are for the most part those

who have found their inspiration

in the different aspects of the

vicrorous and varied American

scene, which they observe and ex-

press with characteristic and un-

compromising directness. —

The most interesting of tlie

prints are the lithographs by Diego

Rivera whose murals in Rocke

feller Centre. N.Y., and The

Museum of Fine Arts, Detroit,

have caused so much comment.

Rivera's charm is in his treatment

of individual forms with simplicity

and absolute sureness. He has ;

fine feeling of tone which is per

sonal and artistic, Jose Orozeo is

another murai painter whose litho-

graphs have great personality. He

too has a subtlety and solidity of

(Continued on page 41

MORE LIGHT ON FRESHMEN REGEATIONS

COMES FROM VARSITY AND LOCAL CAMPUS

Victoria College Freshmen
Have To Wear Bright

^Yellow Ties

Toronto, Feb, 8 — (C.I.P.)—

Upon registration in University

College freshmen are compelled

to buy and wear a red and white

tie, this practice to continue until

the Soph-Frosh banquet which

lakes place a week or ten days

after college opens. Women are

obliged to wear red and white

berets for the first week of

college.

In Victoria College the Sopho-

more year imposes upon the frosh

the wearing of bright yellow ties,

the prohibition of mustaches,

sideburns, and plus-fours. The

first year women must wear

green hair ribbons. Freshmen are

expected to turn out to do battle

with the sophs in a half hour

liushball fight or flag rush. The

above regulations are in force for

about three weeks and terminate

f Continued on page 7)

Dissatisfaction Expressed

Over Existing Frosh
Rules

Virgins From Levan, Kin

And Can Flock To
Celebration

Prof. Humphrey To Deliver

Third In Series Of
Lectures

Fete Of Terpsichore

Dissatisfaction with exist

i

freshman rules was expressed on

Tuesday, when a motion presented

by Eb Stevens that "the Arts So-

cietv approves of freshman regula-

tions as they now stand" was al-

most unanimously defeated by mem-

of the Society.

Discussion previous to the vote

showed most of those in attendance

to be in favor of change rather

than abolition. Many advocated

shorter period of regulation for the

frosh with stricter enforcement o'

rules.

Mac Forsythe, President of th.

Arts Society, when interviewed b;

the "Journal" expressed himself in

favor of the maintenance of fresh-

Tnan regulations in general.

"The wearing of tarns, which i:

traditional, and the wearing of rib

bons, which is foolish, are the less

f Continued on paee

NOTICE

Tickets for the Kayla Mil^el

Recital may he purchased

from any member of the

A.M.S. Exeaitive or at the

Queen's Post Office or Grin-

ham's Book Shop. Studen^,

35^"
cents; all others, $1-00.

75 and SO cents.

9 0,0 00 AMERICAN COLLEGE STUDENTS
HAVE ALREADY VOTED IN PEACE POLL

New York, Feb. 8—(A.C.E.)

More than 90,000 students in

lis American colleges and uni-

versities have already voted in

tho A. C, E. Literary Digest

Peace PoU. In the senU-final

report S0,17 percent of the un-

dergraduates advocated entry

into the League of Nations. In

idividual colleges, the vole was

split evenly: Fifty-seven favored

entry; fifty-seven opposed; the

vote in one was^tied.

Commenting on the close vote

on the League, the editor of Tho

Michigan Daily wrote: 'Perhaps

the apparent indecision of the

students on this subject is due

to lack of knowledge aboMt the

(Continued on page 71

Guardians Of Justice

Stop Science Singers

Henceforth when four mem-

bers of third-year Science feel

that their bedroom requires a

few more decorations and cm-

bcUishraents. they vriU neither

buy them nor accept them as

gifts; they wOl steal them.

(Continued on page S")

With the strains of "I Love

You Truly" breakmg through

the night, the Prophet gathers

his wench and verily staggers

out into the land of Kin,

For this night hath these eyes

seen the wonders of the world,

these eats heard the sounds of

great rejoicing, these lips tasted

nectar and honey, and over these

feet have passed a multitude.

For was thU not the night ot

the Scicnz Formal at Kweani

in Kin when the sons of Sdenz

having worked for many a day,

did gather in the virgins ot

Levan and of Kin. and of Can

and did toss the hoof? And thus

did Terpsichore rejoice.

But what of tbeso wonders

that mine eyes have seen?

Saturn did turn above, winking

over those of Kweani. And a

sign in the heavens did pro-

claim that those of Sdenz '3S

are gods among men; and from

all sides did come a great light

of multitudinous colors, and on

one side a stream of waters fell

truly into the centre ot a burst

of varied hues, and silhouetted

on cither side did the virgins

dance with abandon. Tall lowers

as those ot Babel did gleam

and glisten as the multitude

passed and re-passed, and unio

the Lcvaniies and virgins of the

far away lands were given black

face-boics with golden crest

and beauteous design, that they

might give thought of this time

for ever more.

Vca and above the crowd,

Bert, begotten of Niosi. and hia

(Continued on page 8)

the

His

Lecture Is Broadcast

Professor George Humphrey,

ad of the Philosophy Depart-

ment at Queen's will speak on

Mind" on Monday afternoon al

o'clock in Convocation Hall,

This will he the third in a series

Extension Lectures on

cneral topic "Man and

Changing World".

Professor Humphrey's speech

II complement the previous ad-

resses on "Matter" by Professor

K. Robertson and "Race" by

ofessor R- O. Earl. Two other

ectures have been arranged in

Monday afternoon series. On

Februar>- 18 Professor N. McL.

Rogers will speak on "The

State" and on February 25 Pro-

fessor C. A. Curtis will conclude

he series with an address on

Business".

Gng Gordon To Talk
On Fascism To-Night

King Gordon, former professor

[of Christian ethics in Montreal

Theological Seminary, will ad-

dress a meeting of Queens

students at S p m. today in Con-

vocation Hall on "The Menace

3f Fascism". .

Mr Gorilon is now dehvcnng

series of lectures to students

and public in the Strathcona Hall.

McCill University,

theme of ethics.

on the general
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Good Music
It is seldom that the students of Queen's

arc given the opportunity to hear really

good music at popular prices. By a stroke

of good fortune the A.M.S. succeeded in ar-

ranging for Kayla Mitze! to give a recital

here next Wednesday, thus providing the

student body with excellent musical fare

to balance their diet of academic, social

and athletic activities.

The recital should be a great success,

for Kayla Mitzel's musical skill is enhanc-

ed by her personal charm and youth. Tickets

arc already being sold in large numbers and

since the K.C.V.l. Auditorium seats only

slightly over a thousand the A.M.S. sug-

gests that you buy your ticket at once.

Provided that the students of Queen's

demonstrate by their good turn-out that

they can appreciate good music, the A.M.S.

will arrange for more such educational en-

tertainments in the future.

Tlie fact that Kayla Mitzel's manager,

Frederick Shipman, brought the great Melha

to Kingston some years ago should be con-

clusive pp'oof that this young violin virtuoso

is worth hearing. So even though you have

never heard of her before, which is very

unlikely, you can res| assured that you

will get worth while enjoyment out of

Mitzel's recital. The A.M.S. would never

undertake to sponsor a doubtful artist.

Changes Needed
liven it general opinion on the campus

as dumonstrated in our interviews had not

favored amendment of the Freshman Regu-

lations, the vote taken by the Arts Society

on Tuesday affords conclusive proof that

at least one large legislative body on the

campus desires some change.

There is something wrong with the

regulations as they are at present, for at

least six out of every ten people on the

campus have had some complaint to make.

Some favor complete abolition of all fresh-

man restrictions while others favor modi-

fication in order to eliminate the horseplay

which occurs every year.

In the majority of universities through-

out the United States and Canada freshmen

arc subjected to mild initiation in the form
of tams or arm bands but are allowed to

fuss to their heart's content. The system
instituted at McGill seems to be the most
reasonable of all in that freshmen are ex

pected to observe rules of decency and re-

spectful conduct. They are allowed to

form their contacts in peace and are un-

molested by the upper classes, They must
learn the Alma Mater, sing it standing and
uncovered and must uncover when enter-

ing all university buildings and when pass-

ing the dean of their faculty and the

principal. They are expected to display the

good sportsmanship for which McGill is

noted. Such rules are essential to any social

group.

It is our theory that the least possible
number of rules in any organization makes
for the best behaviour. There are other
ways of disciplining bumptious frosh than
by imposing rules which encourage bump-
tiousness on the part of the Sophomore
Vigilance Committee and such damages as

resulted from the Freshman Parade last

October.

Revolution Or Evolution
,\!1 civilized people are politically depend-

ent. The course of their lives is affected by

governmental policies; Iheir rights are defend-

ed or denied by political leaders: their com-

fort ultimately depends upon the wisdom of

their representatives. Even tlie policy of non-

interference in the lives of law-abiding citizens

is merely a political gesture preserved by the

democratic principle of freedom. Yet the

majority of citizens are notoriously indifferent

to their political obligaiions. They are con-

tent to live unto themselves and lo leave the

formulation of policies to professional men.

They are seldom enthusiastic about the ab-

stract principle of justice. They do not in-

vestigate the value of party-platforms. Their

ideas are formed by tradition, propaganda, or

a momentarily awakened self-interest. The

broader meaning of government escapes them.

Society is only the frame in which they are

set ; the en^-iroflment to which they must ad-

just themselves. Tliey are ignorant of ethical

values and unfamiliar with the problem of

rights in the state. They merely desire the

continuance of the order with which tiiey arc

familiar (so long as it profits them) and the

right to live their lives unaffected by ulterior

interests.

Criticism of any party or policy is left to

minority groups. Sometimes these arp formed

by an intelligent approach lo the subject and

a sincere desire to right obvious wrongs.

More often they are controlled by the lowest

ambitions or a disgruntled attitude. In either

case powerful arguments are easily found.

The theory of the minority is generally abstract

and ideal, without any tradition of mistakes,

and untainted by the psychological factor of

human quirks, so destructive of the finest

theories. It cannot be tested until established

and then it is too late.

The established system, on the other hand,

suffers from proximity. Its errors are obvious

even to the disinterested. This is true of all

political theories, but particularly true of our

own democracy with its fundamental prin-

cipal of individual liberty. Advantage is often

taken of this privilege to corrupt the seat of

government with selfish practices. 'When the

people are indifferent to their duties the laws

arc broken or disregardtd. The efficiencv of

the governmental machine is sacrificed to the

perpetuation of a party. Sectional interests

usurp the place of social interests. Tlie

criticisms of tho minority are justified. A re-

vision of the political scheme is imperative.

Revision is generally attempted by revolu-

tion, a method with many defects. The most

obvious is the release of primitive passions in

tlie establishing of the new order. Lives are

sacrificed freely to the promotion of a policy

or the securing of power. Opportunities for

bloody revenge are clothed in the sanctity of

uninterested enthusiasm. The obligations of

the moral law are temporarily suspended

Many of the best policies of the old order are

swept away in the renovating process. Men
become insane with the lust for office. AH
these barbaric instincts have been vividly illus

trated in the debacle of Europe and Russia.

The people of Canada do not desire these

conditions nor do they consider them neces

sary. Political agitators accomplish little.

Sanity prevails in the consideration of prob-

lems. Liberty and self-respect are not sacri^

ficed to the demands of self-interest; they are

combined by legitimate means. Progress

^vhere necessary', can be accomplished by an

appeal lo the finer instincts of the people and

the power of tlie ballot-box. The psychological

factor of individualism will be preserved

against the encroachments of state feudalism

in whatever garb it may appear.

We can eradicate corruption; revise our

constitution to meet the revised conditions of

our days; remove defects in our System

wherever they are found, without resorting to

violence. But this can only be accomplished

by beslirring ourselves, conscientiously invest!

gating our problems, and exercising the powe'

which is our birthright as Canadian citizens,

The students of this University, during the

undergraduate days, have the best opportunity

they will ever receive for appraising the values

and defects of our systems. It is to be hoped,

therefore, that each student, irrespective of his

particular course, will seek an enlightened un

dcrstanding of the present situation, its prob

Icms and Uicir solutions. If this is done, we

Official Notices

Examination Time Tabh-^Facuity of Arts

The attention of all students in Arts is

directed to the Examination time-tab|c posted

on the Registrar's Notice Board, This time-

table includes only Pass courses, with the

first Honours course in each subject. The

dates for these examinations are to be defi-

nitely settled before the courses in Honours

are 'arranged. All students are urged to

check the Pass Time-Table very carefully and

report conflicts or omissions at once to the

Registrar's Office.

Exhibition of ISSl—Research Scholarship

Attention is called to the announcement in

calendars of all Faculties regarding the Science

Research Scholarship founded by the Royal

Commission for the Exhibition of 1851. This

scholarship is worth £250 a year for two

years. Applications, with copy of the thesis

to be submitted, should be in the Registrar's

hands not later than the 1st of June.

Prise in Chemistry

A prize of $25 given by the Society of

Chemical Industry is awarded on the basis

of an essay competition. Competitive

essays must be sent not later than March

1st to the Secretary of the Ottawa Section

of the Society of Chemical Industry. The

competition is strictly limited to under-

graduates.

Further information may be obtained

from the Registrar or from the Department

of Chemistry, Queen's University.

research

National Research Council Scholarships

to be aiuarded in 1935

Bursaries of the value of $450 will be open

to award to applicants who have graduated

with high distinction in scientific study.

Studentships of the value of $500 will be

open to award to applicants who have already

done some original graduate

science.

Fellowships of the value of $550 will be

open to award to applicants who have given

istinct evidence of capacity to conduct inde-

pendent research in science.

Attention will be called to the fact that

owing to drastic reduction in the appropna

tion available this j-ear for scholarships, only'

a limited number of awards can be granted.

Consequently, applications should be strictly

confined to candidates with outstanding re-

cords, both in their undergraduate and post-

graduate courses.

March 1st is the final date on which appli-

cation may be made.

Application blanks and copies of the regu

lations governing these awards may be obtain

ed from the Registrar.

You Tell Us
Commenting on Mr. Bennett's recent

political barrages a leader in the Manchest

er Guardian says in part:

"The time has come", said Mr. Bennett

'for a radical change in the policy of the

Government" — an interesting -observation

for a Premier who has had five years of

office. "Laissez-faire", bping "entirely un

suited to modem conditions", must b

abandoned. {Students of Mr. Bennett

tariff policy may be surprised to learn that

it still exists.)

Is another "J^ew Deal" sodn to be urt

folded before a startled world? Has Mr,

Bennett decided to steal the socialists

clothes? Or is it merely an ingenious way
of describing Mr. Bennett's workaday gar-

ment of an all-embracing tariff which

clothes the efficient and inefficient

dustrialist alike, while leaving the consum

ing public out in the cold?

Speaking of unemployment—the average

student has about 12,000,000 brain cells.

—Athenaeum

Kings are not bom;
universal hallucination,

they are made by

-George Bernard Shaw.

Huey Long is contemplating biting a dog

His name hasn't been in the paper for two

days.—Oregon Emerald. ,

may expect to develop our inheritance by

evolution rather than revolution.

—The Varsity

CANADAS
CIGARETTE
SENSATION

"The pur«t"Jonn in

which lobicco can

be smoked"

J^oncet

No cigarette offered !o

smolteis in the lost twenty

yeofS hai ever received

the enthusiastic apptoval

acCOrded I oSwee tCapora I s

—and no other cigoietle

ij enjoying such senso-

lionol incieases in sales.

To oil smokers seelting o
cigarellethot is round and
fully packed with choice,

oged tobacco—a cigor-

etle thar is really mild yet

ih a flovourricti and
satisfying— we soy,

sinol<e Sweet Cap-

oial. We promise

you it will be a
pleasant ex-
perience.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR CO-EDS PRESENTS ITS

Popular Price List
Shampoo and Finger Wave SOc

Oil Shampoo and Finger Wave 75c

Manicure ^
Eye Brow Arch 35c

Hair Cut ' *^

All Types of Permanent Waves ..SLBS up
EARL AMD ALFliED STS. ^ ,

Next door Ward & Hamilton Dru« Store Open Eveniofa

J- For appointment phone 4059-W

MRS. A. ZVONKIN. Prop.

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

22B Princess St., Phone 2630

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next to us

BIDEAU CLUB CIGAR STOBE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos
Complete Line Pipes Newa Stand

Smoker*' Supplies

ZOO Princess St Opp. Roy-York Cafe

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Conatilt

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-v»att to 300-watt

25S PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoli Thealrt]

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
PHONE 1402

OPEN SUNDAYS
10.00 a.m. To 6.00 p.m.
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THE OBSERVER
conducted by the

International Relations Club

All recent attempts in the direc-

,joii of European disarmament have

come to an impasse in the face of

Gennany's refusal to co-operate.

The .inetiuality in armamtnis result-

from the Treaty of Versailles

lias been galling to the aggressive

fi;iti"nalism of the nesv Germany

ITiis inferiority in world status was

the cause of her withdrawal from

Ihc League of Nations and her

subsequent insistent demands for

tqiiality.

U WHS evident that until this

dUTicvilty could be smoothed over

ihcre would be litlle hope of

mmisters of France and Great

Britain met at the beginning of this

month to discuss this problem and

to attempt some solution. The offi-

cial communique issued early tliis

week as a result of these Anglo-

French conversations, announces to

the world a decision that may have

a far-reaching effect on European

peace. In essence France and

Great Britain have agreed to

abandon the clause in Part Five in

ihe Treaty ot Versailles restricting

German annaments and to sub-

stitute a general disarmament

conference.

The Communique

Peace is the key-note of this

whole dispatch, — peace to be

achieved through closer European

co-operation. France and Great

ibiliiy in Europe. The chief Britain have been encouraged

STUDENTS! STUDENTS! STUDENTS!

QIIl^ iapu. frnf . 31. ling (Borbon. H. A.
OF MONTREAL

IN QUEEN ST. CHURCH

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 10th—11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Gordon has a challenging and constructive message to all forward-

looking peraonB, Come and bring your friends.

the hope of establishing a spirit of

mutual trust among the nations by

the recent Franco-Italian agree-

ment. If France and Great Britain

are able to negotiate with Germany

in a similar spirit, then a general

settlement will no doubt be accom-

plished. Such 3 settlement will be

directed toward European security

and arrived at by replacing the

present provisions limiting Ger-

many's armaments and armed

forces and inviting Germany to

come back into the League of Na-

tions as an active member.

The communique ends v/ith a re-

iteration of the fact that the whole

object of this .\jiglo-French confer-

ence has heen to reinforce peace in

Europe and to remove those tenden-

cies which, if unchecked, might

lead to a race in armaments. Both

France and Great Britain declare

their readiness to resume consulta-

tions without delay when they have

received replies from interested

parties.

Significance

It is hoped that this overture to

Germany may establish much bet-

ter relations in Europe. France

and Great Britain without any sug

gestion of coercioi^ have invited

Germany to co-operate as an equal

in a new international agreement in-

suring the peace of Europe, On the

-iirtrici,- it npiiears ih^it this action

Coming Events

To-day:

8.00p.m.—Swimming Meet
QuueuU Pool

—King Gordon

"Menace of Fascism"

Convocation Hall

Sunday. Feb. 10:

1.00a.m.—King Gordon

Queen St. Church

7.00p.m.— University Service

Rt. Rev. James Shortt

St. Andrew's Church

S.ISp.m.^—Sing-song

Sydenham S.S.

Monday, Feb. 11

:

5.00p.m.—Extension Lecture

Prof. Humphrey
Convocation Hall

6.15p.m.—Theological Dinner

Banquet Hall

Students' Union

I have no love for the girls of Ban

Righ.

Twice this last wighk they have

staged a big sprigh,

With dancing and music and

flowers—all frigh!

Wliy in crighation did tliey not ask

migh ?

Little Audrey was silting thei

dark. Her boy friend s.-ud :
"Little

Audrey, it's so dark I can't see my

hand in front of my face."

And little Audrey laughed and

laughed, because she knew his hand

wasn't in front of his face.

Alma ilatfr i'omtu

presents

KAYLA

MITZEL
and her Violin

IN

K. C. V. I. Auditorium

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13tli

at 8.15 P.MI.

Tickets may be purchased at Queen's Post Office and Grinl,am's

B^ot Store or from any member of the A.M.S. Execufve,

All others $LO0, 75c, 50c.

Students 35c.

on the part of these two great na-

tions has removed Germany's ob-

jections and tliat now she can have

no hesitation in joining European

conferences. But it is quite evi-

dent tliat France and Great Britain

have accepted Hitler's professions

of peace at their face value and

provide for their translation into

action. This will put Hitler in

delicate position if his protestations

have not been sincere,—in any case

his answer will need mudi con

sideration and will therefore prob

ably be delayed.

The German papers have received

the coTumunique coldly. They sug-

gest that the development is neither

new nor startling but mere subtle

ingenuity to side-step the crux of

the problem. Once more they de-

clare that Germany wants equality,

-as a starting pomt, not as an end

for negotiations. Only when the

powers substitute action for theory

will Germany cli.iugL- litr attitude.

However until Hitler officially

answers the communique the world

must wait. France and Great Bri-

tain have initiated a new effort to

establish and stabilize European

peace with German co-operation,

and now the sincerity of Hitler's

desire for peace will by tested.

Phyllis Nunn.

Here's a Free Tin of

BUCKINGHAMS
far you!

Once a lad. on aib}itt of hit mot/iff

Banded out tate aduic* to lii> brolhrr

Saying. "In re eiforeltii,

Quite Ihe /tiwl of >•*'*

YOU FILL IN THE LAST LINE!

For tho beat Inet line for tho

above Limerick received nt the

pj^reB" below, on or before

Feb. 2S, IWS . the makera of

buckmcham Cigarettes will

award a tin oC 100 Buckinghoms

free.

Smoke Buckinghtun— taste its

cool, frt'sh flnvour — note its

Bmiiotbneefl-aat3Blying| throat-

eney mildneHB.Here ib thefmeat

dearetto that Cnnadifln skill

ond Canadian craftamonsbip

produce a.

p,.„lum Card. In ^'f^'f*"!!,.
No Tiad("» Htcetiarr lo Make J«n-

Smoke

BUCKINGHAM
—and StnileJ

TUCKEH UIMITID (DEP. 5- O
HAMILION. - ONTARIO

A GREAT VALUE OFFER

Odds and Ends

, „ most delightful eveniniE at minimum «Bt-Imapn^Dancing from nm« tUl

You <^'^r>MV> ^P^i^^Xe ,c^oM prices^

any evenins at the '° * WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY - ISc p« person

5?nFSnAY THURSDAY, SATURDAY - 2Sc prr person

^nT POPULAR MEAL TICKETS-14 MEALS FOR $4.00

ROY -YORK CAFE
XV^ K»x_ -o.«« ."»u-.»T PHONE 1150

271 Princess Sueet

TAILOR
1 Pressing. Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

1 161 Brock St.

Phonea 4U4-W. 2169-J

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING

TO YOU
ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

v. S. RAi»%SAV
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3B33

TO BE CI.EARED

AFTER STOCK-TAKING

There is no better yardstick of

quality than the Tweddell label on

your suit or overcoat. Come in

now and avail yourself of this

special value offering. There may

he only 1 or 2 of a size but still

there is a good assortment all told

to choose from.

150 Suits

Regular Tweddell quality, first

grade suits, being cleared alter

stock taking. You won't have a

better chance to save so much on a

suit in a long time.

50 O'Coats
We always clear out all our over-

coats each season. We never carry

any stock over. These coats are

drastically reduced now for im-

mediate disposal.

Half - Price

and Less

ARROW SHIRTS

and other well known
makes

1.59

2 3.00

Also a big range at

95c

Our complete range of furnishings — pyjamas, socks, neck

wear, under^vear. sweaters, etc. Ml at February Clearance

Prices.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS ST.

Hotel La SaUe Bldg.

PHONE 3706

ROUND TRIP RAIL TRAVEL BARGAIN

FROM KINGSTON
FRIDAY. FEB

TO

CHICAGO -

IS

S10.7S

WINDSOR
S7.70

DETROIT

S7.80

SATURDAY. FEB. 16
TO

PORT HURON S6.83

FLINT - - - S8.20

DURAND - - S8.5S

CANADIAN
NATIONAL

rroNi Inioniuilhn from .-(;»"'-?

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

YOUR CORRECT ACCESSORIES

FOR THE SOCIAL WHIRL

ARE AT

George Van Horne

MEN'S SHOP
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts are
welcome at Canada's otdeat bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KINO « CI^KEHCE BTX2ETB

W. B- BclihH, Uvuin

TOTAL ASSETS OVER ITOO.OOa.tM

Spfeicia] Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Dam Socks and General Mendinc

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

TUXEDO

SUITS
Correctly Styled and

Splendidly Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22.50
S-piece

THE WINDSOR

$28.50
3-piece

$24.00
2-piece

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

Clothing Store

Guests At Science Formal

BUY YOUR
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE

HERE

M. R. MCCOLL
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Whore the Students Meet

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions
We lelegraph Sowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus. Phone 1763—Conaervatoiieg 1137

41

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

KINGSTON: Doris Johnston,
Edith Peacock. Lila Hutchins, Mary
FTaser. Margaret Htnch, Jane Waddell,
Bud Yuill, Marg. Jamieson. Helen
Leslie, Hilda Murray. Dord Smith,
Eleanor McDonald, Andrea Baker,

Helen Greer, Jessie Joyce, Evelyn
Shillington, Peggy Ebbs, Peggy
Morrow, Barbara Calvin, Doris Arm-
strong, Pam Anglin. Audrey Blossom,
Edith Pense, Sally Shields, Shirley

Piatt, Barbara Gowans, Mary Wilder,
Marie Murphy, Doris McGuire, Kay
McDonald, Marie McEIroy, Helen
Silverman, Georgina Ross, Olive Mc-
EIroy. Mrs. Gordon Smith, Sybil

Purvis. Dorothy Oillc, Alison Mitchell,

Muriel Wilson, Thelma Purdy, Donna
Pannell, Eileen McLean, Gwen Simp-
son, Helen Webster, Katherine Kidd,
Norma MacRostie, Kay Wayling,
Mabel Gardiner, Marion Bartlett,

Katherine Crothcrs, Grace Hewitt,
Clara Gossens, Helen Young, Dorothy
Naphthali. PhyUig Ross, Barbara
Chubb. Helen Ralph. Millicent Burt,

Winnifred Rutledge, Muriel Miller,

Eliiabeth Wilson, Ruth Montgomery,
Libby Steinbach, Ruth Morgan,
Phoebe Weir. Madeleine Heagle,

Margruerite Lemmon, Lillian Couch,
Margery Evans, Irene Mark, M.
Blakcy, Maty Pyke, Erma Reynolds,
Helen McCredie, Mrs. W. M. Nickle,
Mamie McRae, Beryl Lemmon, Marion
Whittle, Ethel Herbert, Dorothy
Camochan, Frances Foot. Julia Steacy,
Eileen Mitchell, Helen Eakin, Dorothy
Donlsy, Ruth Knight, Carol Eddy.
Helen Cottee, Betty Scott, Margaret
Cody, Evelyn Neville, Katherine
Woolscy, Margaret Fowler, Mary
Haggarty, Martha Shepard, Ada
Adams, Lily Gilbert, Jessie Ward
Jean Cochrane, Frances Lemee,
Dorothy Laird, Leah Stevenson,
Margaret Smith. Eileen Hancock,
Mrs. N. W. Byrne, Mary Ward, E,
Madill. Mrs. E. B. Young, Mary
Murray, Barbara Adsit, M. F. Turk-
ington, Edith Ward. Muriel Kerwin,
Beth Baker. Grace Southall, Joy
Hughes, E, Bennett. Frances Flynn.
Cecile Barker, Eurith MaxweU,
Gladys Wylic, Ruth Clemens, Norah
McGinnis. G. StevTart. Kay McCrath,
Erma Ellerbeck, 1. Almquist, J. A.
Barclay, Doris Fowler, Isobd Cam-
eron, Edythe Gardiner, Dorothy
Soper. Mary Henderson. Marg.
VanLuven, Norine Smith, Patricia

Soper, Mary Henderson. Marg.
Wright. Mima Cook. M. Clarke, Mrs.
C. W, Greenland, H. Ellerbeck,

Eleanor Sweeaey, Barbara Bolton.

Beatrice Tamblyn, Lenore Stafford,

Olive Easton, Mrs. J. R. Third, Lillian

Wagar, F. Thompson, Sally Putnam,
Rita Anderson, Marion Johnston,
Marg. Bruce, Dorothy Stuart, Phyllis

Black. Bun Donaghue. Nora Rees,
Marg. Dunbar. Mrs. R. E. Clark,

Marion Thompson, Monica Shortell,

Mrs. Broom, Edna Pound, Bud Ardell,

M. Edwards, Marion Harrigan. Mary
Baker, Eileen O'Connor, Iva Catter-
mole, Elizabeth Gratton, Lois
Gardiner, Eliiabeth Ctaig, Mary
O'Connor, Delta Steen, Helen Pierce,
Hilda Scott, Ann Richardson, Helen
Paulsen. Betty Patterson. Dorothy
Muir. Kathleen Howie, Reta Lawlor,
Audrey Dillon, Kay Ryan, Marg.
Sinclair, Hazel Nuttall, Claire Drys-
dale, L. McGuire, Gwen Horricks,
Betty Graham, Peggy Carney, Winni-
fred Jones. Marg. Newton, Marg,
Muir, Eleanor Kidd, Marg, Davis,
Joan Schombcrg. Mary Burke, Isobel
Simpson, Isobel Lyons, Marg.
Graham. Ruth Travers, Gwynneth
Gwillim, Margaret Cockbum, Marion
Wilson, Mrs. S. Stevenson. Edith
Blair, Dorothy Buck, Irene Hamilton,
Evelyn Gcsche, Helen Moss, Jane
Knowland. Mrs. Gordon McGregor,
M. V. Robertson, Tore Bibby. Jean
Taylor, Mary Galbraith. Margery
Duff. Betty Kennedy, P. Martin, Kay
Clarke, Jean MilUcan, Betty Mc-
Kenzie, Sally Kcrruish. Harrictte I built-up
Folger, Mrs. Phyllis Clapp, Helen
Uglow, Ella Hadigan, Marg. Danby,
Dorothy Laidlaw, Betty Thompson,
Marg. Bruce. Lill Derry, Mary Mc-
Farlane. Betty Allen, Mamie Hayes,
Edith Brown.

Betty Coghill, Mrs. R. R Wright,

Margaret Eadie, Margaret Rothwell,

V. Ryan, Eloise Hutton, M. Austen,

Ruth Hutchinson, J. M. Wightman. .

MONTREAL: Beverley Bambrick,

Mildred Mahood, Jessie Bailey, P. K.

Smith, Mrs. J. S. Warrington.

TORONTO: Nan Ramsey, Andrea

Till. Dorothy Howett, Gwen Donsley,

Margaret Robertson. V. K. Gottley,

Dorothy Clemens, Lois McNeill, Phyl

Lyons, Evelyn Pownall, Mildred

Gilbert, Elizabeth Jenkinson. Ruth

Johnstone, Margaret Towse, Isobel

MacLachlan. Eloisc Green, June

Strickland, Margaret Fox, Marjory

Chitty, Isobel Hatley, Dale Bye,

janet McCaig,

HAMILTON: Agnes Patterson,

Una Milton, Margaret McArthur.
LONDON: Kay Piggott, Maxine

Gillies.

Lorcen Adams, Belleville; Edith

Edmonston. Owen Soimd; Lcttie

Bolton, Peterborough; Mae Rouselle,

Amprior; Marjorie McArthur, Cum-
berland; Velma Shultis, BrantEord;

Ethel Nolan, Trenton; Margaret Arm-
strong. Trenton; G, Taylor, Btock-

villo; Margaret Maclean, Walkerville;

Irene Duncan, Brantford; Marion

Phillips, Smith's Falls; Edna Aziz,

Trenton; Ethel Moles, Amprior; Cara

Moffat, Tweed; Mabel Freeman,

Tweed; Audrey Priest, Tweed; Ger-

trude McCall, Chatham; Dorothy

Boyne, Timmins; Margaret Conley,

Belleville; Mary McLeod. Orillia;

AHene McPhaU, Renfrew; KL S.

Hawcs, Messina, N.Y.; Helen Lan-

caster, Napanee; Dorothy Fraser.

Owen Sound; Anita Finnegan, Frank-

ford; Edythe Gardiner. Gananoquc;

A. G. Runnings, Brock ville; Eileen

McCamey, Niagara Falls; Mary
Beaver. Niagara Falls; Thelma Mc.

Millan, Peterborough; Jeanette Fetch.

Gananoque; Eugenia BeniBi. St.

Thomas; Mary Stewart, Kincardine;

Dorothea Mitchell, Kincardine: Marion

Callaghan, Oshawa; Jean Hamm,
Madoc; Bessie Harpdl, Gardenvale,

Que.; Caroline Kerr, Pickering; Rita

Archer, Sudbury; Denise deHertel,

Perth; Jean Batterton, Woodstock;

Mary McGeorge. Chatham; Alice

Metcalfe, Streetsville; Muriel Parry,

Belleville
;

June Duckworth, White

Plains, N.Y.; Annette Neff, Humber-

stone; Mrs. Charles Honey, Cardinal;

Doris Anderson, Napanee; Margaret

Robinson. Napanee; F. Hartrick,

Portsmouth,

Patronesses: Mrs. W. Hamilton

Fyfe, Mrs. A. L. Clark, Mrs. L. T,

Rutledge, Mrs. S. N. Graham, Mrs,

D. M. Jemmett, Mrs. L. Bruce.

FOR RENT

. NEW
Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S
Clothes Shop
79 Princeu St.

Art Exhibit Includes

Diego Rivera Prints

•'KINGSTON'S Famous
f^Urt STORE"

GEORGE MILLS 8 CO.

Milk Building

126-128 Princess St

TATTON'S TAXI

P
ARTICULAR
EOPLE
REFER
ICADILLY
ERM^NENTS

The next time you require the

services of a Hairdresser yoii

will find Outstanding Operators,
Modern Equipment, Cleanli-

ness and Comfort at

Picadilly Parlors
"EicluilTcIf tor Liditi"

107 CIciev St. Pbona ISM
BciwKn Princw and Brock SB.

HOCKEY STICKS
SKIIS AND SKI

QUEEN'S

PHII^ BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert Phone 175

THE EMPIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

228 Barrie Street Phone 744-F

Suits sponged and pressed 40c

Suits and extra trousers SOc

Suits cleaned and pressed. ... .7Sc up

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Bivals The Romance

Of Moonlight
Evtry co-ed hai the oppcitunity lo de-

Ytlop her own pcrBonutity- Thin Tn^y

be cxprosetl in miny ways but in the

tvpning it is bat developed in the

purlume you Ult-

We cany Hdv4l range of

e moil eKonc petJumoi in ihe city

—

bulb at bottle. Here you wilJ find

St your type. Belore the nd date

bU our Ferfutfic Bit uid ^4ke yaui

Phone For Drug Needs To

- Stores

MAHOOD DRUG CO.
PHONE 519 PRINCEISIT.

JURYiPEACOCK
PHONE 543 • HEXTTOLOBtAWS

OTTAWA; Ruth Jeffrey, Ruth
Burgess, Lois McCullough, Beryl
Thompson, Mildred Bowie. Dorothy
Boomer, Betty Harris, Prances Dar-
gavel, Maxine Shaver, K. E. Bray.

Muriel Warren. Connie Turner,

Gladys Thomas, Ruth Conncll, Dixie
Wainc. Martha Dent, Mary Me«i,
Lenore McCann, Shirley Browne, Mrs.
Cliff Perry, Frances Wamock, Gert-
rude Mathewson, Eliiabeth McLean.
Dorothy Cullen. Lorene Fisher. Shdla

(Continued from page 1)

tone without any affectation. H
dignity and simplicity is like that

of Manet.

Of the etchings the most vivid

are those of John Marin, a well

known water-colour painter. His

three landscapes though slight are

very alive and personal. Emit

Ganso'5 "Nude with Mirror" which

is an Etching and Aquatint, gives

an atmosphere of light and move

ment. Unlike the work of Rivera,

Ganso suggests his forms artd his

work docs witliout tones. Jolm

Sloan's work is not up to its usual

standard and appears rather

scratchy.

Max Weher's "Bather's" although

unlifelike resembles CcEannc in its

tones. The distorted

figures are interesting and ahly

done. Of the three lithographs by

Rockwell Kent, the best and

strongest is perhaps "Pinnacle,"

Other such well-known artists as

Pepgy Bacon, Jean Chariot, Adolf

Dchn, Wanda Gag, Yasuo

Kuniyoshi and Louis Lozowick are

among the many interesting con

tributors to the show.

The eKhibilion has been arranged

for by The National Gallery of

Canada with the co-operation of

Messrs. E. Weyhe and Co. of New
York and will be on view until the

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmingto&'s Music Store
Z71 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warmington's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the tnaker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTf^'
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.B.C.DOBBS&CO

171 WELLINGTON ST.

McL«an, Cecil Cootican, M. P. Smith, middle of the' month or longer.

PHONE
83

231 Division Street

GENERAL TRUCKING
AND BAGGAGE

PHONS
83

Kingston

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage, "Show me the man and I will tell yo\j

the class of hU dientelle. Drop in and we vril! talk personal

appearance with you. That is our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

- SPECIAL DOZEN PRICES
ACCESSORIES REDUCED
WIND BREAKERS

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AHD GROUPS

180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

'Phone 2110

"FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE"
CUTH KNOWLTON

AND HIS NEW 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA
A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT
Cuth has been cautious in picking experienced musicians from all

parts of Canada

Phone 3656 Phone 3369-J

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHMICAL. SUPi>L.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

«l. H. S. DERRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts. Phone 48

EACH TO THE DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT

DIAMOND TAXI
PHONE 32 PHONE

All New Heated Cars

FREE COUPONS—Cash 10 in for 25c to our 7 drivers

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodsi rountain Service

SPECIAL IV 1/1 TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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SPORT
INTERLUDES

By A. E. Crailcn

The

Arts Boxers And Wrestlers Carry Off

Honours At Annual Interfaculty Assault
hockey fans who passed up

"Monday's twin-bill certainly miasr^d
-the most outstanding battle of tht
season, the

,

K ingstoti-Queen's senior
fixture.

• • •

For the first time this year the Tri-
color blade artists showed the form
expected of them, and won goine
away.

The first strme line of Munro
Wing, and Patterson withitheir smooth
passing plays clicking perfectly gave
-the fans an exhibition of

,
team work

at its best.
• • •

And how the delencemen hit incom-
ing Bttackerel There wasn't a weak-
ling out there.

In the first game a painful injury
to Hughie Gibson, dashing Tricolor
left winger, weakened the Juniors con-
siderably.

• • • •

That set-back plus penalties
•crudal moments cost Powell's kids
the game, and a chance to get definite

ly in the race for 'lecn-aged group
lionors.

• • • •

With four straight wins to their

credit the fleet-footed Frontenacs look
to be certain winners.'

• • • •

On Wednesday at Brockville the
Sailors weren't overly extended
lieating a re-arranged Tricolor six by
S-l.

• • •

But when the same Island Town
-sextet comes here later in the month
watch Queen's travel.

• • • •

Wednesday's Interfaculty Assault
.although productive of ' some intereel

ing battles, failed to draw a big crowd.

For some reason or another, the

feature attraction of the evening, thi

"Weir-Thoman bout, failed

snaterialize.
• • • •

Jack Leng in his bout with Me
Mahon received a painful injury to his

ear besides a slight concussion.

Leng is a hard working, conscien.

tious athlete, and we wish him a
speedy recovery.

Queen's Senior cage squad leave to-

day for Montreal where to-night they

hope to show McGUI that the Red
reign as basketball champions has

ended.

complete sell-ont for to-

j International Swimming
Meet the event is bound to be a

success. All the athletes have to do

to make it perfect is to lower a record

or two, and there is no reason why
-they shouldn't do just that.

Mat And Mitt Stars Provide
Fans With Twelve

Bout Show

Leng Injured

With
night'!

The few fans who trekked up to

gym Tuesday night, were
trcatetl to a fairly interesting ex-

hibition of boxing and wrestling

the annual Interfaculty

\&sault. Arts victories predom-
iiated throughout the whole

ow and at the end, the score

board showed a clean-cut victorj-

for Arts over their rivals from

Science and Medicine. Tlie

bouts were somewhat marred by
an unfortunate accident to Len

grappler, who fell heavily on
his head, suffering a slight

concussion.

The wrestling bouts were
somewhat dull from the crowd's

t^mdpoint. The highlights of

he evening were the Chuck

Carlyle-Lochnan and "Dynamite"

Delve-Clarke matches.

Carlyle met a wortiiy foeman

and had to call upon all his

wrestling knowledge to defeat his

opponent.

"Dynamite" Delve, the fighting

"Theolog" showed remarkable

improvement in his wrestling and

downed his opponent in six

minutes.

Tony Forsberg won his match

without unduly extending him-

self.

The boxers treated the fans to

jilentv iif attii>n. No mere

!ri.:ii.lK I ..iii|>cti!iiin, but good

h.ird iightini; all the way with

every man out to win was the

order of the night.

The feature bout of the even-

in.!; was nt 155 pounds. Tisdale

of .^rts and Hoch of Science,

These boys were closely matched

in weight and ability and in

three rounds slugged each other

to a standstill with no decision,

gluing four minutes overtime.

Tisdale was given the honour by

arrow margin, a decision not

entirely popular with the crowd.

In the 135 pound class, Irvi

of Medsrwon from Alexander of

Science. In the first round it

looked for a while as if the

Science in:in would have the best

of it, but Irvine's vicious attacks

soon wore him down arid the de

cision went to the Meds man.

MAGEDOMAS SWAMP

WEAK TRICOLOR SIX

With Five Regulars Missing
Queen's Find Brockville

Hard To Hold

Junior Cage Squad

Overcomes K.C.V,L

Score Is 5-1

Senior Cagers Leave

PorGameWlthReds

Squad At FuU Strength-

Coach Rose Confident

Of Victory

Complete results follow:

Boxing

118 Ibs^—J. Alexander, Med

on from F. Marcuse, Arts, de-

cision.

125 lbs. — S. Smalkin, Meds,

won from D. Radovsky, Arts, de-

cision.

135 lbs.—J. Irving. Arts, won

from J. Williams, Science, de-

cision.

155 lbs.—A. Tisdall, Arts, won

from N. Hoch, Science, decision.

165 lbs.—D. McCormick, Arts,

won from R. Baker, Science, de-

cision.

Wrestling

125 lbs.—J. Thomas, Arts, won

from A. James. Arts, dec^ision.

135 lbs.—T. Forsberg, Meds,

won from B. Vance, Science, one

fall.

145 lbs.—J. Haight, Arts, won

from P. Johnstone, Science, de-

cision in overtime.

155 lbs.—G. McMahon, Science

won from J. Leng. Arts, when

latter injured shoulder and prov

ed unable to continue.

165 lbs.—C. Carlyle, Arts, won

from C. Lochnan, Arts, decision

in overtime.

175 lbs.—S- Delve. Arts, defeat

ed R. Clarke, Arts, one fall

SWIMMING CHAMPS

IN ACTION TO-NIGHT

Team-Play Improved

full

The Senior cagers leave for Mon

-treal at noon to-day where they

take on McGill, Senior Inter

-collegeiate champions for the past

iour years.

The squad will

strength and Coach Rose feels con

£dent that their win over the

Mustangs was all that they needed

to get them started on a real wm-

Tiing streak that will carry them to

Tthe top of the Big Four Loop.

, Although the Tricolor will be

liandicapped in the title race by

-their slow start, botii Western and

-McGiU have expressed an especially

strong desire to beat the rough and

Teady Varsity Blues and should

cither the Redmen or the Mustangs

succeed in knocking Lou Hayman s

boys off. Queen's should be right

-up there.

The Tricolor team-play previous

to the Mustang game here was very

-wobbly due to the loss of the two

veterans, FJliott and MacArthur,

-three days before the season opened

tut Coach Rose has fo.md capable

replacements and once more has

Avelded a cohesive nnit^^h>ch should

little its way close lo the college

The team making the tnp will be.

T). Bews, Megill. Cunningham,

l^ooke, Finlay, Sonshinc,

M. Bews and perhaps

"Elliott.

Ferde Mowry 1 o Play

At Meds '5S Dance

Edwards,

'Rooms ie'

(Continued from page 1)

made in the Michigan-Iowa meet is

8 seconds faster than the Canadian

Intercollegiate record held by

Winston McCatty of Varsity.

Warren Fry Canadian back

stroke champion, will meet Fred

Cody and Taylor Drysdale. Drys-

dale is the national champion back

stroker and co-holder of the world's

record as well as medley world's

record holder. In a recent meet

Cody stroked the six lengths of the

150 yard back stroke in 1 :40.8 and

Drysdale was the only collegiate

Imck stroker in the United Stales

to make a faster lime than this last

/ear. Cody covered the first 100

varfls on the way to the ISO in

1 :03.2, three seconds faster than the

Canadian Intercollegiate record for

the centurj'.

Boh Pine, eighteen year old

Toronto boy, who holds all the

Canadian free-style records above

lOO yards, will meet Texas Robert-

son, American Olympic swimmer,

and Frank Barnard, whose sensa-

tional showing so far tliis year will

probably gain him a place on the

/\merican team of Olympic pros-

pects which will tour Japan next

summer. Barnard's time for the

220 is almost as fast as the Cana-

dian Intercollegiate 200 yard record.

Tex Robertson's time for tlie

quarter mile of 4 minutes and 51

seconds is 2 4-10 seconds slower

than the world's record of 41 1-5

seconds faster than an Intercollegi-

ate record. Pirie's time in ordinary

workouts has baen around 4 min

Ticket Sale To Be Limited

For Moderately Priced

Year Dance

Meds '38 will introduce something

new and sensational in year dances

at Queen's, it was announced

yesterday, in presenting Ferde

Mowry and his Embassy Club or

chestra at their annual dance on

March 15 in Grant Hall.

Ferde Mowry "s is one of the lop

ranking Canadian bands, and his

return engagement at the Embassy

Club. Toronto, beginning March 4

shows his popularity as a maestro

non-pareil.

Wise men wit! order their tickets

for tile Meds '38 year dance early

They may be secured from mem

hers of the committee. The ticket

sale wilt be limited. Dance to

first-class band for the moderate

price of $1.75.

The Meds '38 dance committee

is as follows; Bill Allison (con-

vener), Doug Pollock, Hoot Gibson

Joe Worral. Grant Breckenridge

Austin Smlili, Stu Young, and

Colin Campbell.

P.rcKkvillc M.-igedom.is lengthen-

ed tlieir le.vl at the top of the local

senior O.H..\. group on Wednes-

day nighi at Rrockville by trimming

Queen's 5-1 in a dull game. Minus

five regulars the Tricolor presented

a make-shift line-up that gave the

Double Blue outfit a fair argument

for most of the piece, hut which at

no time ivas particularly dangerous.

The home team lost little time in

rolling up a lead, Lowery driving

home Kennedy's pass-out two

minutes after the start of the game.

Sheridan, lanky Blue right-winger,

six minutes later sizzled one in

from the blue-line and a minute

from the end of the period Coleman

laid a nifty pass to Price and the

husky defenceman made no mis

take with a hot drive.

In the second canto Sherrj' in

creased the margin to four counting

Coleman's assist mid-way

through the session.

Thirty seconds after the last

period began Al Lewis, pepperj- lit

tie wing man, s&ved the Tricolor

from a blanking by blasting Wing's

riass past Murray. Brockville got

that one back however when Price

clicked on a pretty passing play with

Nichol and this concluded the

scoring.

Standouts for the Sailors were:

Price, Lowery and Coleman, For

Queen's Wini;. Lewis and liarnabe

were the pick, with Fnrsyihe again

giving a steady performance in

goal.

Teams

:

Queen's — Goal, Forsythe; def..

Rarnabe. Stoller>'; centre, Wing;

wings. Lewis, Holland: subs, Gib-

son, Guy, Coufrhlin. Dison.

P.rockville—Goal. Murray; def.,

Price, Sherry; centre. Kennedy;

ings, Lower)-, Coleman ; subs,

Woodcock, Sheridan, Niehol.

Summary
l3t Period

Brockville—Lowery (Kennedyl

2.20

Brockville—Sheridan 8.32

3. Brockville—Price (Coleman!

19.12

2nd Period

Brockville—Sherry (Coleman!

10.15

Penalties-Wing. Sherry, Price.

3rd Period

Queen's—Lewis (Wing! ... .30

6, Brockville—Price (Nichol) 14.21

Penalties—Sherry. Wing, Cough-

lin, Lewis.

Church Moderator To
Preach Here Sunday

Queen's Junior basketball team

retained its hold on second place

HI the E.O.B..'\. standing by over-

coming their nearest rivals, K.C.

V.L, in a well-played game at

the collegiate gym on Wednes-

day night. The score was 27-20,

with the Tricolor leading all the

way.

McMahon opened the scoring

for Queen's on a free throw early

1 the game and the Tricolor

harpshooters ran up a 10-0 lead

(I short order. The home team

finally got going and staged an

impressive rally in the latter

tagcs of the first tialf. Queen's

managed to maintain their lead,

however, the half time score be-

ing 14-11.

The visiting follegians opened

the second period with a rush

and soon had a 22-13 margin. K.C.

V.l. staged another rally but

could not catch the Tricolor who
added five points to seven for

their opponents to make the final

count 27-20.

JIcMahon and Lewis led the

Qtieen's scorers with seven point

each, Josephson and Clare with

four each. Nicol with three, and

Merriam with two. completed the

total of 27. McLeod and Swain

of K.C.V.I. were high scorers for

the game each netting nine

points to which Drysdale and

Marshall each added a single.

(Continued from page 1)

of Professor Adam Shortt, form-

erly Queen's Professor of Econ-

omics. Dr. James Shortt gradu-

ated in Theolog)- in 1899 and was

given an honorary D.D, degree

by Queen's in K'32.

Most of Dr. Shorit's ministry

was spent in Alberta, where his

judgment and catholicity of spirit

were of immense value in pioneer

days. . His interests have always

been wide, and his sound scholar-

ship has made him one of Canada's

outstanding churchmen.

At the time of Church Union,

Dr. Shortt elected to remain with

the Presbyterian Church. Shortly

afterwards he was called to

Barrie. where he is now a

minister.

Dr. Shortt is also speaking in

Chalmers United Church at a

special vesper service.

LOST

Black leather coat from Arts

Building between 9 and 10 Mon-

day morning. Finder please re-

turn to "Curly" Krug, Phone 364.

She—Which has the worse

temper, a blonde or a brunette?

He—You ought to know—
you've beeni both.

Argosy Weekly.

CENT A MILE Round Trip TRAVEL BARGAINS

Friday, Feb. 15 from Kingston
To Brtmbford, Cbatham, Colligwood, Detroit. Durhau), Gode"ch

Guelnh, HontavUle. Kincardine, KitcheDer, London, Meaford, Mid and

Niagara Falls, North Bay, Owon Sound PatoL-rstoa Pone, P^oetong,

St.Tatbarinek Samia, Southampton, Stratford. Wuirton. Wmd«)^
Woodstock and to aU Towns in New Ontario on hnea ol Temlskamlng ft

Northern Ontario Bly.. Kapushaslng. etc ,„ . , ,t h-
PoTTV Sound, Sudbun-. tLonglac (GertJdton fHardrock fJeUicoo

'
, t Slicrir'.yi Hi^ff C-iiJ fitlJi.)

SATURDAY, FEB. 16 to TORONTO and HAMILTON
Alto to nU SluUoM BtDCkTlUe lo Whliby Jci. Incliwl'e

TUkas. RSur^ /.""

C A N A D I AN NATIONAL

LOST

A rUnestone pin in the desigri

of a couple dancing. Please re-

turn to Peggy Halligan, Ban

Righ Hall.

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

LEADING THE WAY WITH A NEW LOW
PRICE SHOWING OF

MADE TO -MEASURE SUITS

$00 5022.
The Greatest Made-to-Measure Bargains we have

Jeered tince the inauguration of
.
our busmess^

Remarkable values in pleasing designs from the

finest mills in Europe

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

J. J,
Fitzpatrick, Mgr.

103 Princess St.
Phone 3542

56 sec., but Tommy Walker is con

fident that against Robertson and

Barnard he will lower the world'

record.

The fifth Canadian champion is

Alfie Phillips, fancy diving cham-

pion of the Brilish Empire, He

will be pitted against Frank

Fehsenfeld, American college chani-

pion, in what is expected to be one

of the most closely contested events

of the night.

NOTICE

All students interested

in the Snojjker Tourna-

ment please leave name,

phone number and ad-

dress with Ernie Cain,

Jr., 233 Princess Street,

before February 15th.

Ernie Cain
2 33 Princess Stieet

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQimTS FOR

1/2 PRICE
M. _ Syke's (made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

waliieTusick's
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200
202 Princess St.
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The Soap Box

A medium for ihe expres-

sion of student opinion on any

topic concerning Queen's

University.

RtaEons for Mr. Woodsworth's

reticence stated by L.S.R.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.
'

Dear Sir:

May I comment on your editorial

of February 5, regarding Mr.

Woodsworth ? You suggest that he

had no specific conslnictive sug-

gestions to offer. Out of courtesy

to the request of the officials of

the University', the speaker re-

frained from discussing political

action. Since any concrete pro-

posals imply taking active part in

radical political activity, you can

see how L-ffectiially he was handi-

capped. The facl that Convocation

Hall was not available on Sunday

for discussion of present hour prob-

lems, does not imply that Mr.

Woodsworth had nothing construc-

tive to offer.

I regret tliat the remarks from

the platform did not make this

point abundantly clear.

L. S. R.

Arts '37 wants free phones in Ban

Righ HalL

Dear Madam

:

I've suffered just about long

enough and now there is nothing

else I can do but write to you. \Vhy

Ho they put pay phones in Ban

Righ? More than one evening I

Itave wasted sitting by the phone

just because my girl can't change a

dime. Why should it cost a girl a

nickel to phone mef And just be-

cause it does cost five cents, I don't

get enough phone calls from niy

girl. That is my biggest objection

lo the pay phones in the women's

residences.

How would Dr. McNeill like to

pay five cents just in order to phone

someone up to find what exercise

Dr .Tracy gave to his latin class?

How would you like to pay five

cents every lime you phone a re-

porter for an assignment? Well.

The A.M.S. wouldn't like it if it

cost you a nickel a phone call. And

I don't, like it because it costs my

girl a nickel every time she phones.

Don't you think that the girls in

residence pay enough without the

added e.spense of phoning. Every

time 1 lift the phone and hear the

operator say: "Five cents, please",

I get madder and madder. Of

course I do most of the phoning

to Ban Righ but when 1 have n

fight with my girl—then I won't

phone and she's just got to phont

me. But supposing she hasn't a

nickel. What am I to do then? If

] phone her, she thinks I'm a sap

—

so I've just got to wait—and I

don't like waiting.

What gels me mad is that the

girls don't seem to care whether or

not they have to pay a nickel to

phnne. But I do—and I think it's

just about time I brought this to

vour attention.

Arts' 37.

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR. FRONTENAC Geo. Connor

HUNGRY STUDENT ! ! !

Wimpy Hamburger, Sandwiches, Pancakes and Waffles are sure to please
and satisfy yoa Special caterinE to after-theatre and skating party.

AUNT JEMIMA
Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuUt up-to-date No. 5 Model

The low price will surprise you Easy terms

Typewrltm to rent in A-1 condition Ribbons and Carbon Papei

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
171 Wellington St. Kingston. Ont

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

ExceUent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Hzinson & Edgar
PRIHTERS Printine of

Every

Description

Dane

Programraes

Constitutions 177 Brock Street

Phone 1510

SATURDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

in 'The Little Minister'

MORE THRILLING!
MORE DISTURBING!
MORE FASCINATING
THAN EVER!
The story that made Sir James
M. Barrie great... The stage

play that made Maude Adams
famous . . . the romance that

has touched the hearts of

millions . . . Now the picture

that crowns the screen career

of the idol of all America . . .

Come Expecting Something

Tremendous I

o/ flit A»* iia-u^aftHifJtk^i-iUit

YOU'LL ALWAYS BE HAVING YOUR BEST
FOOT FORWARD IN

NABORHOOD SHOES
Smart Evening Shoes with interesting fashion detail

Sandals or Pumps in White or Black Crepe

Exceptional Values $2.98 to $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw's

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE & BARRETT, Prop*.

Vear Tickets for Student* We CaU and DeUvci

PHONE 1225 33 UNION ST. W.

THOMPSON BROS.. LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
special Rates To Students

\ TRIAL WILL CONVmCE THAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver Will Call

PHONE 4284
SLIM'S TAXI SERVICE
25G NIGHT 25G

7 Pasaenger Sedans

RUBCNSTEIIN'S
LADIES' WEAR

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

131 PRINCESS ST.

DRESSES, COATS AND MILLINERY

ACTIVE
Taxi Cabs440

Lowest Legal Rate»

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modem Cars

Special Rates tor Dance*

The Theatre

AT THE TIVOH

SWEET ADELINE
with

Irene Dunne
To get us all enthused over a fea-

ture which is sleep-inducing, the

Tivoli show starts out with a news-

rud which, if you have gone lo a

show in the last six weeks, you're

sure to have seen. There are two
shorts—which you may enjoy;

chances are about even you won't.

And the feature ! — There are

some bright spots in it—principaily

when Ned Sparks as the show-

producer, appears. There are two
beautiful chorus scenes at the last,

and some very good music.

Tlie plot is the old one about the

poor song-writer (this time of the

gay nineties) who nearly loses his

leading lady and sweetheart to tlie

wealthy backer. The whole thing

drags, till by t)ie time you come to

the end, you feel that it couldn't

possibly go on much longer. C.

—N.MacR.

StudentTravel Bureau 1

Plans Several Tours

Are Very £k;onomical

Queen's students contemplating a
|

visit to Britain or Europe this sum-

mer may employ the services of the
|

English National Union of Stu-

dents' travel bureau, thereby saving]

money and probably having the op-

portunity of seeing more and

joying themselves more fully.

The English National Union of
|

Students is planning more tours

this year than ever before, both in I

Britain and on the Continent. They
are arranged for the student purse

and taste, and afford a chance to

meet and travel with students of|

all countries and nationalities.

Many of the tours will include a|

visit to Budapest to attend tlie In-

ternational University Sports held I

in August.

Full information may be obtained
|

from The Travel Department, Nat-
ional Union of Students, 3 Ends-
leigh Street, London W.C.I, Eng.

IF WE THINK OF SPRING MAYBE

THE WEATHER MAN WILL OBLIGE US

WE ARE NOW SHOWING
ADVANCE SPRING DRESSES

AND MILLINERY SPECIALLY

PRICED FOR BIG TURNOVER

LUCILLE'S
LADIES' WEAR

160 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2009

PRESCRIPTION ^ i^ERVICE
filled ]w Caieful Registered Phmmacists

A COMPLETE DRUG STORE
Prompt Delivery

WARD & HAMILTON Limited
— KINGSTON AGENTS —

A NYAL QUALITY REMEDIES A

Your Clothes will always

look their best if

Dry Cleaned

AT

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

229 Princess Street Phone 3180

PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
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MORE LIGHT ON FRESHMEN REGUUTIONS

COMES FROM VARSITY AND LOCAL CAMPUS

DESPATCH

(Continued from page T)

(,n the night of the "Bob", a

stunt night in which various

nicinhers of first year are "taken

iff" in a play put on by the other

,ears. After this occasion all

;slunan rules Sre void, except

iiiinor ones in the Burwash

residence?.

Trinity College freshmen

are expected to wear black ties

.luring the year. At St. Joseph's

tiie women wear huge green bows
ider their chins. Pharmacy

frosh wear red and yellow socks

pulled up over their trousers

Medical frcshies were obliged to

<arry empty paint cans decorated

I'lth a skull and crossbones

wherever they Went.

Prior to the school reception

science frosh are required to wear

green ties and remove their hats

when entering all buildings. In

iddition to this they must send a

nian daily to report for service

to the Engineering Society Ex-

ecutive and supply fatigue parties

ivheu they are required.

INTERVIEWS

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R, D.

90,000 Votes Cast

(Continued from page 1)

'League. More significant than all

-this, however, the early results

of the poll are a further indica-

-tion of the intelligent interest

American campuses are now

-tailing in political questions".

In discussing the returns the

Literary Digest stated that "the

percentage of hallots returned

in the College Peace Poll has

already been higher than in the

Tctums in any past Literary

Digest Poll, The volume of

returns would seem to indicate

that American undergraduates

are thinking seriously and uni-

versally about current events".

(Continued from page 1)

important rules; to my mind the

"no-fussing" and the "no-tavems"

rules arc of the greatest importance.

For many first-year students it- is

the first time away from home, and

it is a good ihing to impose the

latter regulations until freshmen

ijet properly located," slated M
Forsythe.

"The only thing wrong^^with the

present regulations is the horseplay,

and the only way to eradicate this

evil is by barring horses from the

campus ; the wearing of tams is

sufficient," saJd the president of

Medicine '35.

Jake Henley, Secretary of the

A.M.S., favored freshman regula-

tions as they are, without such

e.ttremitics as hair-cutting and per

sonal persecution. "Freshman rules

are not harmful, and although they

may hurt the high-minded few, they

will soon adjust themselves," said

Mr. Henley,

I believe that the tams and

fussing rules are all right, but the

horseplay is useless and unneces-

sary," said John Kostuik, captain

of the championship Queen's rugby

team.

Professor A. Jackson of the

Science Faculty told the "Journal'

that he considered rihons and half

mast trousers most unnecessary and

childish. "The fusing regulation

ought to be abolished; I'm all for

democracy. And the tams [ con-

sider suiTicient." stated Professor

Jackson.

Another member of the Science

professorial staff, who refused to

he identified, said: "I believe re-

striction in any form is a bad

thing."

Lawrence Biography

We suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from $5.00 up.

It is a very simple and Iwiautfiul

biography. Not I. But the IViiid. a

delicate renewal of the common life

of O. H. I-awrence and his wife

Frieda. It was she who wrote it.

Her charm and her sensibility are

entirely feminine, entirely sure.

Born though she was of aristo-

cratic German parentage, the Rich-

thofens in Mclz. her feeling for life

kept her from any whining and

stupid desire for the fashion of

society. Not that Lawrence would

have stood for il in her! No. But

she was, in fact, eminently suited

tn him. Frieda is no intellectual;

she lives more on feeling than in-

tellect, yet with heightened and

beautiful biman sensibility. It was,

of course, latent in her. but her life

with Lawrence must have brought

it out, intensified, and warmed it.

Yet she was never subservient to

him. She played the woman's role,

always ; she was proud and jealous

of him, but she had her private

happiness and beliefs in life and

kept tliem; she was herself. She

fought him; she fed him; she gave

him strength. She loved him. And

Lawrence loved and needed her,

With fine artistry Frieda sketches

in their life together, from their

first meeting until the death of her

Imsljand. The faint pain and the

beauty and calm of reminiscence

are maintained by occasional

momentary descriptions of the

natural surroundings, at one time

nnitually enjoyed, in which she

now writes. Bird-like she moves

from moment to moment in their

life, recalling the emotion, the

happiness or the bitterness of each,

the rending of his long illness. And

always we get Lawrence living

through these moments too. for

she includes letters of his, set in

rhythm with the rest of tlie book,

SWAFFIELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

which mctude the ^amc c.\pi'rn:iices

As for her husband. Frieda thinks

him a yenius. But slie does not say

so too often, and as I think he is

one also, 1 do not mind. She

thinks him thoroughly English, and

so he was, a true Saxon. She also

thinks that had England been with

Lawrence in his ideas and feelings

it would have been saved. But

—

l^wrence was an individualist, an

impractical [>erson, and he had his

own warm, mystic, living world

—

but you couldn't pull even two or

three people, let alone England, in

th him; he didn't want them

there—and he wouldn't get out of

it himself. But she only mentions

this once and does not press the

point. She is never cloying or

sentimental, nor does she indulge

in hero-worship or cheap anecdote.

What is more, she writes flawlessly

and delicately with a feeling that she

evidently takes from her husband

but is still very much her own

The book contains four poems of

Lawrence's, lovely things, save the

Song of a Man in Love—which is

rather unfinished, and an essay

(juiet, observant, feeling. He wa

a troubadour, that Lawrencc,-

stealing my lord's wife away, living

in mutual ecstasy with her, writing

his sensuous love poems and

scorning the ordinary- stupid toil of

the world. But he was not so en-

tirely deUcate as the troubadour.

He observed things closely and

meditated seriously on people and

on love. And as a man, a very

generous and fiery man, he beat his

way across the earth of this world

on his 'savage pilgrimage"—his wife

with him.

Frieda Lawrence's biography oi

her husband .indicates all this, hold-

ing back nothing that need be told

telling nothing grossly or foi

effect. It is a sincere and fine

retord,—C. MacM.

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BFTTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to suit every pocket A grade to suit every iho*

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OP SHOE SERVICE

STORES—208. 355 Princess St„ Phone 505, SOfi

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS!

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON

Fascinating assortment of evening shoes In styles thai are truly

exclu^ve. These shoes nave the clever lines found only in Footwwr

of outstatkding excellence.

A complete stock of Sandals in s marvaloos assortment of

SILVER KID, WHITE AND BLACK SATIN, CREPE. ETC.

ALL AN M. REIO
SHOE STORE

Campus Frolics Plays

To Packed Houses

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S

AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils

Watches

Alarm Clocks

Novel Gifts

and Favors

Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, UNITED
Special Designing

Eatd. 1840
102 Princess St

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

It.RAY

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. P^oM 185«

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phon« 34«

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

06 Wellington St.

Phone 256

Kingston

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St.
Phone 105

Evenings by Appoint'"*"*

drTaTeTknapp
L.D.S.. D.D., B.A.

DENTIST

X-RAY
^58 Princess St.

«2-W

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough tr> ?et

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Canada's finest since 187?

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREM'l PAKLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES. PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room

R. BECKINGHAM.
Propriftor

Phone 821

We Deliver

354 Princess St.

(Continued from page 1)

bicycle built for two, and Madame

Zaza, was second in popularity

with the audience only to Miss

Workman. Robertson Davies,

ultaneous villain and hero to

Hiss Paulsen in "The Villain

Still Pursued Her", was succes-

sively viperish and insipid in the

approved manner.

Erma Reynolds, the only pe

former in the entire production

not a Queen's undergrad, topped

he chorus numbers with her

sparkling tap-dances. Lome
Greene's rendition of the popular

"Believe It. Beloved" in the final

Night Club scene was exceeding-

ly good.

The incidents of the evening

gfetting the biggest hand, and

those which most frolickers will

doubt the following: Eileen

Workman's extortion of her

roller skates ;
Marg N'ewtou

smoking a cigar; Ed Berry knit-

ting; Harold Wordcn as "the

lady known as Lou"; Helen Paul-

sen singing her melancholy lay

on the railroad tracks and at the

sewing machine; Hank Thoman

(and others) seen on the beach

at Waikiki by caudle - light

Margery Morton's co-cd chorines

Dot Stuart as the spring-hating

murderess; Jack Finley's waist-

line; the biological butterflies on

the curtain; and tlie search for

missiles undergone on arrival

Our congratulations to Arthur

Sutherland for the general perfec

tion of the revue; and also to the

student body for their response

to tlie resurrection of the Queen's

Frolics.

Permanent Waving
Facials

356 Princess Street

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2U6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Co: "Oh, Ed. why did you turn

off the light
"

Ed: "I just wanted to see

ith greatest relish, are no my cigarette was lit"

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate. Hot Bovril, with a Sandwich

SEE US ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER

We have a private dining room for special Dinners, Banquets, etc

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

Service for

Heated Cars

PHONE

Dances ~ Formals Included

Frank F. Smith

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

SPECIALISTS IN

Finger Waving
Haircutting

Hair Tinting

Phone 22

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE
SEASON

We Vulcanize Rubbers, Goloshes, Overshoes at Low Cost

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS

Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MON^/

Food prices are higher today-That m«.ns higher c^c to u,

BUT
PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper price
Come to

Give us a trial today. We guarantee saUirfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

.$6.00

ORAND CAFE
Opposite Capitol Theatre
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Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND

PUMPS

IN SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING

ALL FITTINGS

$5*00 $7*00

Wc are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98. $3.95 and

$4.95. Some sold

as high as $12.50.

Locketts
LIMITED

Eit. 1878

COSTUME JEWELLRY
DANCE FAVORS and

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.
113-115 PriocMi St

FURS
GOURDIERS

?8 Brock St Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

KInnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Prinoess St.

Violinist's Life Story

Reads Like Fiction

( Continued from page 1

)

Shortly afterwards she accepted an

engagement lo play with William

Van Hoogstraten as soloist in the

Portland Symphony Orchestra

where musicians, audiences and

critics alike heaped such acclaim

upon her thai her father withdrew

his objcclions and agreed that she

might adopt the violin as a

profession.

Her career began formallj' in

1933 with a tour of the Scandina-

vian capitals and continued in the

aummn with performances in

Berlin. London and the Hague,

Norway pronounced her a miracle.

In Denmark the Copenhagen

"\''ik" wrote, "Her first concert in

Denmark w.is one of those suc-

cesses which may become part of

the musical historj' of the world."

Berlin said, "She may be com-

ixired with any celebrity".

Kayla Mitxel will play in King-

ston under the auspices of the Alma

Mater Society on February 13th at

S.15 p.m. in the K.C.V.I. Audi-

torium. Students may obtain

tickets at thirty-five cents at the

Queen's Post Office or from: any

member of the A.M.S. Executive

as follows: Kay Jarvis, Marg.

Newlon, Norah McGinnis, Mary
Fraser, Morris Leishman. Jack

Henley, Reg. Barker, Bob Shep-

pard, Merve Peever, Stan Williams,

Gord. Garrow, Barron McCarthy,

W. C. Mcintosh, Mac Forsythe,

Arch Campbell, Horatio Todd,

Don Bews and John Kostuik.

AH other tickets will be sold at

SLOO, 7h and SO cents and may be

obtained at the Univei^ity Post

Office, at Grinham's Bookstore or

from members of the A.M.S.
Executive. The seating plan for re-

ser\'ed tickets is now at Grinham's.

Committee Receives
Science Ball Tickets

BARBERSHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
3B6 PrincMB SL Orange Hall Blda.

PHONE 764-J

SCeCE SINGERS ARE

STOPPED BY POLICE

Hash House Quartet Sing

"Sweet Adeline" On
TivoU Stage

Receive Sign As Prize
(Continued from page 1)

Arrival home with purchased or

donated material has been shown

to these four to be extremely

hazardous.

It seems that on Wednesday night

all the vocal talent in the Univer-

sity was not confined to the

Campus Frolics. Four students,

calling themselves tlie Hash House

Quartet, went collegiate on the

stage of the TivoU Theatre, and

wearing coon coats and bowlers

rendered "Sweet Adeline" in the

contest of the same name.

Some time later four students

were ?eeii bearing a large sign be-

longing to the Tivoli Theatre up

Princess Street. Kingston's squad

car (K.P.D.) slithered to a stop,

and the students were surrounded

by the Force (3), who demanded

the surrender of the sign. The ex-

planation that it was a gift (or con-

solation prize) from the manage-

ment was reluctantly accepted by

the cops.

The "Journal" understands that

not once but many times the four

have been guihy of adopting signs

without the necessary legal pro-

ceedings, and have on these occas-

ions gone unmolested.

Prophet Of Kweanz

Lauds Scienz '35

Festival Of Terpsichore
Attended By Virgins

Of Kin And Can

. . R F U M E

Gemey
Vou, loo, will bt

cjpiivjCd by the

lifcsliflble charm

of Gemey. And
you will Find It a

tfcajurcd compli-

ment loihe (liend

lor whom you 11.00 8*3.50

lekct thdt Rioit

dciired sill ...4 n 1 C H A R D

ncriume of dl.
^^J^^J^]

--ilon—Gemtyl p a h i j

Gemey T. Water
$1.65

Gemey Face Powder
$1.10

Gemey Dusting Powder
$1.10

AUSTIN'S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. PrtDCMi & WelUnKtoa Sti.

WE DELIVER

Each member of the Arts Formal
committee received a ticket to

the Science Formal in recognition

of "extraordinary" services ren

dcred in showing a surplus for the

first time in history. This reward
was unanimously sanctioned at the

meeting of the Arts Society on
Tuesday afternoon in the Arts

chibroom.

Rob Harvey, treasurer of the

Arts Society, read the financial

statement of the Formal and re-

ported the profit to be $43.36.

After some discussion, a commit-
tee composed of Mac Forsythe,
Arch Campbell, Jack Weir. Eh
Stevens, Pat Howard and Bob
Harvey, was appointed to study tlie

constitution and advise the Society

regarding many necessary changes.

The meeting defeated a motion
that the Arts Society approved of
the Freshman regulations as they

now stand. The vote \vzs almost
unanimous.

Mac Fors>thc, president Of the
Society, occupied the chair.

(Continued from page 11

ten disciples unto Terpsichore

did raise the roof beating and

blowing unto the end.

And the spouses of the great

gods of Kweanz cast a kindly eye

on all, for were there present

mesdames Fyfe, Clarke, Rut-

ledge, Graham, Jemmett and

Bruce and the great gods them-

selves did escort them.

Then let praise be given unto
Bill of Soles, Arthur the Wrinch
Joseph the Whyte Baptist,

Robert the King, Boko the

Brown, Stan son of Williams,

Cless from Robinson, Dave of

Rattray, Bill of Nesbitt, Art of

Carufel and George of Campbell,

for verily did they design and

execute these great efforts.

DIRECTORY CHANGES

Harrington, W. M„ 160 Eari St.,

phone 3626.

Minielly. G. J., 78 Qcrgy St. W.,
phone -447-]. Home address, Wat-
ford, Ont.

Chemical Society Meeting

W. R. McGelland of Ottawa
will speak on "Some Facts About
Radium" to a meeting of the

Chemical Society, to he held on
Tuesday at 8.15 p.m. in the large

lecture room, Gordon Hall.

Date Bureau Manager

Gives Interesting Tips

Application Form Results

(Continued from page 1)

maker to his den and proposition-

ed him. We found him meek and

Imost friendly.

"Do you do this to make a liv-

ing or is it just a whim?" we

asked.

It is almost a year now since

I first formed the Date Bur^eau",

replied the manager. "I or-

ganized it for no other reason

than to encourage social inter-

course between students. The

response was slow at first and

then we had a deluge of male

applicants. In order to fill their

applications we made a plea to

the women students and soon

they outnumbered the male ap-

plicants by two to one. Ever

nee then it has been going like

a sec-saw ; but this has been part-

ly compensated since I have ar-

ranged for an assistant in Ban

Righ. Our busiest time was when

we published the application

forms in the "Journal"." Here

are some of the answers to the

questions:

Characteristics : D e a d-p a n,

hard-to-get, halitosis, dish-pan

hands, house maid's knee, B.O.,

pink tooth brush, dumb, good-

natured, just love having a

peachy time, former football

player, rather quiet, talkative

unless with vivacious/ companion

and C,H,OH.

Under the heading "What are

your interests?" we had the

following answers: Football,

Ottawa, anything and everything,

eating, studying, sleeping,
women, song, general, dancing

and sociability, eight o'clocks.

Some of the answers to "What
do you prefer to do on a date?"

were: I'm only human, dance, or

ything, go to Fort Henry,

what do you think?, show, neck,

sleep.

"What sort of person do you

want to date?" received some of

the following replies: Practically,

beautiful but not too dumb, a

gigolo, female, a hot number, ?,

attractive blonde, attractive

brunette.

The single standard question

also provoked' a lot of comment.

Ninety percent of the women
said, "No!"; Sixty-five percent of

the men said, "Yes!". Others

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1515

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

LEATHER OR SATIN SHOES DYED ANY COLOR OR SHADE

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL^SLATER
292 Princess St.

Op p. Salvation Army Citadel Serving Qucen'i

Phone 641
over 30 years

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF REFILLS,
NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL

STUDENTS SUPPLIES

XHe «lacKson Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class service

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St, 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

MARRISON'S
TRICOLOR PORTRAITS

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

said: No—but, yes and no,

STOP PRESS

The Dramatic Guild will pre-

sent a third performance of the

popular Campus Frolics at three

o'clock this afternoon in Convo-
cation Hall, it was announced
late yesterday. The tickets will

be the same as for the other per-

formances. 50c each.

NEW BOOKS
Engie, Paul — American Song.

(First book of poems written by

a young American, who is now

a Rhodes scholar at O.xford.)

Evans. Joan— Nature in Design.

(Study of naturalism in decora-

tive art from the bronze age to

the renaissance.)

Hoover, Herbert — Challenge to

Liberty. (Analysis and critic-

ism of government policies in

the U.S-l

Nicholson, Harold — Curzon; the

Last Phase. WIQ-TOS. (Study

in post-war diplomacy.)

never heard of it, gold standard,

what the helll

Only three percent of the men
said they did not drink; while

twenty-two percent of the women
admitted a moderate acquaint-

anceship with Bacchus. Ninety-

five percent of the men applicants

smoke; but only sixty-eight per

cent of the women are addicts.

Ninety percent of the applicants

enclosed a dime with the printed

application form, but only five

percent enclose the fee when re-

questing a date by letter. Eighty-

five percent of the printed applic-

ations were sent in as a joke

—

often with another person's name
—so the Bureau had to go
cautiously. But, since the incep

tion of the Bureau, every applica

tion by letter has been sincere

Levana Notes

A Levana meeting will be held

on Friday, February 15, at 7.00

p.m. Miss Agnes MacPhail will be

I he speaker.

* * *

The lists for those who wish to

order Levana Pins will remain in

the Arts Building tod.-iy. The list

will be in Ban Righ Hall from
Mondav to Wednesday.

I

Hotel L.a Salle
Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Optrators All Work Guaranteed

Jffrank ^obba
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, Shampomns

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor)

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Hoom
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy
Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

FLOWERS FOR THE FORMAL
She wiil be delighted with our Shoulder Bouquets

Roses, Orchids, Violets, Forget-Me-Nots, LUy-of-the-Valley

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 Princess Street Phone 77»

ORDER EARLY PLEASE

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

129 BROCK ST. STORAOK

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone
CITY PRICE 2Sc

,

NIGHT SF.RVICK RES. PHONE 2M*
ASK FOR COUPONS
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Kayla Mitzel Recital To-Morrow Night
Canadian Virtuoso

Widely Acclaimed

Hailed As Greatest Woman
Violinist In World

Today

To Play At K.C.V.I.

Under the auspices of tlie Alma
Mater Society Kayla Mitzel, young
Canadian violin virtuoso, will play

for Queen's students and King-
stonians tomorrow evening at 8.15

p.ni. in the K.C.V.I. Auditorium,

As one of the greatest violinists

of today and assuredly second to

none among women Mitzel's talent

and charm have been received with

enthusiastic praise in every city in

Canada, the United States and
Europe in which she played.

Kayla Mitzel received her early

training in Toronto under Geza de
Kresz of the Hart House Quar-
tette who only last week in King-
ston stated that she was undoubt-
edly a great artist and would win
undying fanie with her violin. She
spent some time in San Francisco

studying under Louis Persinger, the

(ilscoverer of the child genius,

Vehudi Menuhin. Mr. Persinger
arranged for her to make her debut

before a large crowd of music

j ! lovers and critics where she scored
an instantaneous success.

After a few ytars' study in San
Francisco and New York Mitzel

spent a year in Germany where the

famous violin master, Carl Flesch
added the finishing touches to her

(Continued on page 2)

QUEEN'SBASKETEERS

UPSET McGILl HOPES

Any hopes that McGilt had of

e-vtending their reign as College

basketball champions to five straight

titles received a nide jolt on Sat-

urday night at Montreal when a

smooth working Queen's five scored

a decisive 33-26 win over the Red
cstjemen. The victory was the

second in a row for the Tricolor,

Western being their victims the

week previous, and at the same

'ime the loss for McGill was their

second in two starts.

For the most of Saturday's con-

test the Tricolor showed a marked

Superiority over the Montreal col-

legians, and by virtue of a smash-

ing offensive soon had a comfort-

(Continued on page S)

Presbyterian Moderator Delivers Sermon Pine Breaks Two
At St. Andrew's Church University Service

TRICOLOR PUCKSTERS

HUMBLE VARSITY 6-4

Blues Unable To Overcome
Queen's Early Lead
Of Three Goals

Discusses Various Doctrines

From Modern Point

Of View

Defends Individualism

KAYLA MITZEL
Internationally famous violinist who will give a recital in K.C.V.I.

Auditorium to-iroirow evening under the auspices of the Alma
Mater Society.'

Doctor, Expelled From

Germany, Coming Here

Dr. Gerhardt Schmidt who is

coming to Queen's to do research

work in Biochemistry will arrive

about tlie second week in March.

Dr. Schmidt, who, along with

Einstein and many others, has been

expelled from Germany for either

political beliefs or non-Aryan de-

scent, is being sponsored at Queen's

i,y tile Emergency Fund in Aid of

Displaced Physicians. The Uni-

versity has been asked merely to

provide laboratory accommodations

and ordinary materials.

Dr. Schmidt is a young man of

31 and as far as could be ascertain-

ed, unmarried. He was formerly

Privatdozent for normal and patho-

logical psychology at the Univer-

sity of Frankfurt. Since then he

has worked with Professor Von

Euler at Stockholm. At present he

is completing a rcscardi problem at

Florence. Italy, and it is behevcd

that this Iias^ caus,cd the delay in

his arrival.

Dr. Schmidt will be at Queen's

for a period of two years. At the

end of tliat time a professorship

will probably be secured for him

f
Conlinued on page 4)

PYJAMA PARADERSjrOPAY FOR RAVAGES

Freshmen And Sophmores Assessed $97.

First and second year Queen's

"udents will pay a sum totalling

S97.19 for the damages incurred

h souvenir hunters in last term's

Pyjama Parade, it was announc-

sil yesterday by J.
Lome Mc-

t>ougall, permanent secretan,--

''casurer ot the A. M. S. Each

year society will be assessed ac-

cording to the number of mem-

bers in its organization, paying

ai the rate of 15^ cents per head.

The original claim s for

damages amounted to approxi-

mately $200. but through the

efforts of the Alma Mater Society

these have been cut to $87,19 with

ten dollars additional for the ex-

pense to the A.M.S. for the re-

(Continucd on page 7)

King Gordon Speaks

On Fascism Menace

States Why It Cannot Be
A Permanent One

"Fascism is very definitely a pro-

duct of economic collapse," declar-

ed King Gcrdoy to tlie members

ot the League for Social Recon-

struction, speaking on "The Menace

of Fascism",

Professor Gordon said that the

easiest way to understand it, was

by tracing the History of Fascist

Society from its inception. The

prime reasons for the growth ot

Fascism in Germany and Italy,

were economic disintegration, the

rise of Communism and other

left-wing parties, and lastly, the

desperate plight of the middle class.

Most important of all. he claimed,

{Continued on page 8)

Wing In Spot-light

In a typical Senior Intercollegiate

game which produced plenty of

goals. Queen's defeated Varsity

here on Friday .night 6-4. Picking

up a 3-goai lead in the first period

Queen's were never headed al-

though Varsity threatened several

limes to overcome that lead. On

!he whole the game was packed

with all kinds of situations and the

last two periods kept the spectators

continually on their feet. It was a

wide-open hockey game and on!;'

for the last 10 minutes did Queen's

resort to defensive tactics and

then only when they were unable

to do anything else.

Altiipugh perhaps not as great as

former Varsity teams, the present

Blue sextet showed up as a hard

working outfit which fought lo (he

end ill an effort to pull out a win.

Ill WcClcllaiid. Ht?n(lry and Mc-

riierson they presented a very fast

,ind Irick-y forward line. Mc-

Clelland with two goals to his

credit was easily the best man on

the Varsity team. Working with

Hendry and McPherson on each

side of hini he was always danger-

ous. Hendry witli a solo goal and

(Continued on page 5)

Girls' BadmintonTeam
Leaves For McGill

For the first time in history

Levana is sponsoring an intercol-

legiate badminton team. The team,

which is composed of Margery

Morton, Alison Mitchell, Margaret

Robinson and Aileen Mason, will

leave for Montreal to-morrow to

play a friendly tournament with

McGill.

In several matches with ex-

perienced Kingston plaj-ers tiic

girls have shown real ability and

they are expected to make an ex-

cellent showing against the highly-

rated McGill team. They all play

well-balanced games and have had

touniament experience before play-

ing at Queen's. Play will consist

of four singles and two doubles

matches.

Records At Meet

Michigan Swimmers Defeat

Ontario Team 43-35

In Queen's Pool

"We must not be carried away by

nicely phrased expressions which

sound as if they expressed the

whole truth," stated the Rt. Rev

James Shortt, D.D., Moderator of

the Presbyterian Church, speaking

at the University Service in St

Andrew's Presb>lerian Church

Sunday evening.

Taking as his text, "Prove all

things: hold fast that which is

good," which he thought parti-

cularly applicable lo college stu-

dents, the speaker said that we

must examine, test, and- prove all

statements and theories. Moreover

there are many old truths which

must be viewed in a new aspect in

the world today. The doctrine of

the Reformation, elaborated by

Cah'in, was the sovereignty of God.

This doctrine had certain severe

aspects which caused an early reac-

tion which resulted in Armeniimism.

"Annenianism cannot be taken

as a substitute for Calvinism but it

{Continued on page 8)

VARIOUSVIEWS GIVEN

ON FRESHMAN IRULES

Wearing Of Tarns Only One
All Agree Should

Be Kept

Continuing its search for general

student opinion on existing fresh-

man regulations, the "Journal" took

a vote among members of its

Masthead Staff, with a resulting S8

per cent, poll in favor of abolition

of all restrictions except the wear-

ing of tams.

Stan Williams, president of the

Engineering Society, expressed a

similar opinion, saying, "I hetieve

that freshman regulations should be

of a more dignified nature. I am

deanitely opposed to (he fussing re-

gulation, but I believe the wearing

of tams to be a good idea."

Dissatisfaction with the present

ruling was also voiced by Morris

Leishman, who said: "If the regu-

lations, are to be continued at all,

they ought to be imposed upon

freshettes as well as fresluuen. even

to the fussing rule."

Doug Waugh. member of the

Senior Football team expressed ap-

proval of the prpsent code. "Fuss-

ing regulations should be enforced

f Continued on page 8)

Tricolor Notice

Year executive, team, etc,

photos should he handed in at

the P.O. at the earliest pos-

sible opportunity. The greater

pnrt nf these are already in

and the remainder should not

be allowed to delay the book.

Although a prize of $5.00

has been offered, the number

of snapsliots handed in for the

College Life section has been

disappointing. Look over your

collection and hand them in

at the P.O. this week,

$5.00 will buy >-ou a Tri-

color—or two good crocks.

Freshmen ! Start your col-

lection of Tricolors this year

and you wilt have a complete

record of your college years

when voti leave.

Caoacity Crowd

Matt Mann's University of

Michigan swimmers defeated a

team of Ontario's aquatic stars by

the score of 43 to 35 in the

Queen's pool on Saturday night. It

was die first. International Swim-

ming Meet ever held at Queen's and

over seven hundred spectators

jammed their way into the tank-

room to view proceedings.

Bob Piric, eighteen year old To-

ronto sensation, broke the Canadian

records in both the 220 and 440

free-st>'le races. The quarter mile

race which brought together Pirie,

Robertson and Barnard and which

was expected to provide one of the

high-lights of the programme, cer-

tainly lived up to advance notices.

The crowd was on its feet from the

first big splash and the excitement

never let down until the front row

spectators were %vr:nging out tlieir

clothes and the judges had gone

into their huddle. Pirie shook off

Frank Barnard, the former De-

troit school boy star, in the early

stages of Che race but Tex Robert-

son stuck with him imtil the last

forty yards when Pirie pulled

ahead with a burst of speed which

sent him under the rope in four

minutes and fifty-seven seconds,

breaking the old Canadian record

by six seconds. Pirie covered the

first 300 yards on the way to the

4^0 in 31.31, equalling the Canadian

300 yard record.

Although Rolienson beat him in

ihc 220 in Toronto, Pirie came

hack in tiie Queen's pool to take

the .Vmericin OI\-mpic flash and

set up another new Canadian record

of two minutes and sixteen sec-

onds, breaking the old Canadian re-

cord held by Munro Bourne, former

McGill swimmer, by 5 seconds.

Pirie trailed both Robertson and

Barnard for most of the race, but

on the eightti lap he pulled up even

(Continued on page S)

Professor Humphrey Speaks On Human

Mind In Third Of Extension Lectures

"The human mind is subtler

than any matter, and maybe too

elusive for even the delicate net

that physical science is now

wearing", stated Prof. George

Humphrey in a lecture on

"Mind" delivered yesterday after-

noon before a large audience in

Convocation Hall. This address

was the third in a series of five

Extension Lectures on "Man and

his Changing World".

Professor Humphrey divided

the (theory of Mind into three

conceptions: those of the Be-

haviorist, the Psychoanalyst and

the Configurationist. These three

schools of thought are to be dis-

tinguished as follows:

The first group believes that

only behavior can be treated

scientifically by dividing man's

actions into a large number of

smaller units, and that in this

way alone can psychology be of

practical use.

The psychoanalyst stresses the

subjective side, and claims that

the one way to understand

human behavior is to realize that

thought is itself subject to the

law of causation.

The tliird group, the confignra-

tionists. claim that neidicr action

nor thought can be understood by

ipplying the conventional method of

science, and that mental events can

("Continued on page 6)
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Can Miracles Happen?
of

After leaving Egypt the Children

Israel turned aside from the fertile valley

of the Jordan and deliberately journeyed

inlo the barren desert of Sinai. They knew

Ibert- was no water in the desert and the

farther they went, the thirstier they became.

When they were in desperate straits Moses

smote a rock with his rod and water gushed

forth. Without this miracle the people

would have perished, but if tliey liad

journeyed on to Palestine as Caleb and

Joshua wanted them to do. there would

bave been no need of the miracle, and their

flocks and herds would have waxed fat in.

the fertile valley oE the Jordan.

Canada too has turned aside in her

journey to the land of promise that early

in the century seemed to lie just ahead, and

her people have wandered into the wilder-

ness of economic folly and the barren deserts

of economic self-sufficiency. The farther

wc travel along the road into these arid

wastes, tlie scarcer docs water become and

we are now in real distress. Our leaders

are seeking to emulate Moses and are

striking at many rocks iu the hope that

water may gush forth from one of them.

They are smiling at the unemployment

rock with a plan of employment insurance.

Thev arc smiting at the rock of unsaleable

produce with a marketing board. They

are even planning, or so it is said, to smite

the rock of tariff restrictions with reci-

procity pacts. The day of miracles is de-

finitely past, and we will be extremely for-

tunate if even a trickle of water oozes out

of any of these unlikely places. t

History tells us that the Children of

Israel spent forty years in the wilderness

before they mustered up courage to enter

the promisd land under new leadership.

The spies had reported that there were

gizinls in the strange country with whom
they could not compete and they lived pre-

cariously in the desert for fear of these

foreign influences till a new and more

courageous generation had grown up.

In Can.ida a new generation is fast

growing up. and if the old leaders will not

lead them out of the desert waste of trade

isolation new leaders to do this will be

found. The new generation will not be de-

nied access to the eternal springs of pros-

perity to be found in world wide freedom

of trnde and will demand the right to send

tr I Ik- iTuls of the earth tor the things they

ill.' in; wuhout paying a tax or a subsidy

thereon to anyone.

They can no longer be persuaded to

place their trust in the hope of miracles.

Their determination to free themselves from

trade fetters cannot be changed by witch

dancing, radio broadcasting or anything

written in an ancient and unread book.

10 join in a student argument. They imply

that the problem needs solution but that

the students must see to it. 1*is too is a

challenge to our intelligence, but from a

point a little closer to home.

Our interviews have demonstrated dis-

satisfaction with conditions as they are and

a general sentiment in favor of amending

the A-M.S. Constitution to provide a more

lo-date method of suppressing such

Fccshmen as are in need of suppression.

The present Sophomore Vigilance Com-

ttee system and its attendant horse-play

and hair-cutting seems to be outgrown,

and opinion at the very centre of the

problem, among the students themselves,

favors a progressive step toward logical

improvement.

They say that there is nothing a young

person hates so much as ridicule. Queen's

students are being ridiculed each year by

outsiders from Kingston, from other cities

and from other universities who find our

Freshmen Regulations ludicrous and old-

fashioned.

'Oh wad some power the giftie gie us

To see oursel's as others see us!

It wad frae nionie a blunder free us

And foolish notion.'

I WITH OTHER EDITORS
[

Mehitabel Urged Revolt

(Re-printed from an editorial in the

Kingston 'Whig-Standard' of October 12,

1933, discussing a letter signed 'Mehitabel'

in the "Journal" of October 10 in which

the Freshmen were criticized for submit

ting to fussing rules and other regulations.)

"To the extent of two columns Mehitabel

berates the Freshmen for allowing them

selves to be dominated and persecuted by

the senior students. There has long been

a question mark in the minds of many

people in Kingston regarding the apparent

supineness of the Freshmen. Citizens

Kingston have wondered but have smiled

tolerantly when they have passed some in-

telligent, bright-looking young six-footer

decked out in some distinctive but ridicu-

lous manner in order that all' the world

might know that this was his first year at

the University.

"This is a matter of course which does

not really concern other than the student

world and yet, as one sees these young

men and women wearing the badge of, shall

we say, indignity, without protest, it does

furnish food for thought. To our univer-

sities we must look for the leaders of the

future. How can wc hope to develop lead-

ership in young men if immediately they

Official Notices

E.ro„monon rf.I7T^F«^"«y of Arts

_

The attention of all students m Arts is

directed to the Examination time-lable posted

on the Registrar's Notice Board. Th-s t,me-

includes only Pass courses, with the

Canadian Virtuso

Widely Acclaimed
(Continued from page I)

table

first Honours course m each subject. The

dates for these examinations are to be defi-

nitely settled before the courses in Honours

are arranged. AH students are urged to

check the Pass Time-Table very carefully and

report conflicts or omissions at once to the

Registrar's Office.

Exhibition of \%$\-Rescarch Scholarship

Attention is called to the announcement in

calendars of all Faculties regarding the Science

Research Scholarship founded by the Royal

Commission for the Exhibition of 1851. Th.s

scholarship is worth £250 a year for two

years. Applications. wiUi copy ot the thesis

to be submitted, should be in the Registrar

hands not later than the Isl of June.

Natiotial Researzh Council Scholarships

to be awarded in 1935

Bursaries of the value of ?450 will be open

to award to applicants who have graduated

with high distinction in scientific study

Studentships of the value of $500 wdl be

open to award to applicants who have already

done some original graduate research

Fellowships of the value of $550 will be

open 10 award to applicants who have given

distinct evidence of capacity to conduct indc

pendent research in science. ,

Attention will be called to the fact thit

owing to drastic reduction in the appropna

tion available this )'ear for scholarships, only

a limited number of awards can be granted

Consequentlv. applications should be strictly

confined to candidates with outstanding re

cords, both in their undergraduate and post-

graduate courses.

March Ut is the final date on which apph

cation may be made.

Application blanks and copies of the regu

lations governing these awards may be obtam

ed from the Registrar.

tew

enter the university, all initiative and m
dividualism is crushed and they are forced

under threat of various penalties to conduct

themselves in a manner set out by mex

perienced and intolerant boys only

years their seniors?

"After all there is a serious aspect to

this matter. As a well-known writer points

out in his unorthodox life of Jesus Christ

'The world suffers not from the wolfines

of the few, but from the sheepiness of the

many'."

What Is Our I.Q.?

The extracts from an editorial in the

Kingston 'Whig-Standard' of October 12,

1933, re-printed in the ne-'Ct column are i

challenge to our intelligence. They demon
strate the outsider's point ot view on the

question of our Freshman Regulations.

After numerous enquiries among the

members of staff in the three faculties we
have found that our professors unanimous-

ly favor abolition of all Freshman Regula-

tions and are of the opinion that half-mast

pants and bedraggled red, yellow or blue

ribbons are unsuited to a person of such

high intelligence as the average Queen's

student. But they are also unanimously

opposed to entering into the controversy,

saying that Freshman Regulations are not

of their concern and that they have no right

HOCKEY
Kingston at Queen's

FRIDAY

kill. Then began a tour

European capitals where she played

packed houses. In Berlin,

Copenhagen, Amsterdam. The

Hague. Oslo, London and other

cities Mitzel's recitals were given

before the most fastidious of music

critics who hailed her afe one of the

coming greats.

The Alma Mater Society was for-

tunate in arranging to have Kayla

Mitzel play here tomorrow night.

Queen's students will be given an

opportunity to hear a girt who is

even now one of the greatest living

olinists and who has been com-

pared to Cecilia Hansen, Maude

Powell and other great women

players,

Stjidents may obtain tickets at

the college post office at the popular

price of 35 cents. All members of

the A.M.S. executive have tickets

for sale as well. Members of the

faculty and Kingstoiiians may pur-

chase rj^sen.'ed seats at Grinham's

iioDk Shop for $1.00, 75 and SQ

cents (tax included).

If Kayla Mitzel's recital is vvell

attended by students, it is probable

that the Alma Mater Society will

undertake further similar musical

projects. Demonstrate that you

can appreciate good music by

aking this recital by Mitzel one of

vour most imporiant engagements

for the tenn. It'll only cost you

ten cents more than an afternoon

mo\-ie

!

e:ve:mx mo. 17

INTERCOLLEGIATE
B. W. 6? F. MEET
FRIDAY 2.00 p. m.

CVCNX NO. IS

FRIDAY 8.00 p. m.

ElVEMX NO. 19

SATURDAY 8.00 p. m.

Too, Too True

The supreme example of economy

as the Austrian professor at Hci-

delher? University who left the fol-

lowing instructions in his will:

"I desire a third class funeral,

?ame to cost no more than eight

florins, thirty kreutzers, because I

do not like to spend a lot of

money on things from which I

derive no pleasure."

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

• Cigarelfe making is the worl<

specialist. There is no snort

'col, no eaiv way of getting

experience. Tradiliona! ikil

selecting and blending choice

tobaccos is required, Qtid it must

be augmented by the most

modern, scientific manufacturing

methods.

Each is a notable contributor to

Sweet Caporal quality;nothing

you eot or drink is prepared and

protected more carelolly than

aie Sweet Caporal Cigarettes.

This is your guarantee ot their

mildness ond their appealing

SWEET
CAPORAL
CIGARETTES
SAVE THE POKER HANDS

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next to us

BIDEAU CLUB CIGAR STOfiE

SODA FOUNTAIN
Domestic and Imported Tobaccos

Complete Line Pipes News Stand
Smokers' Supplies

ISO Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cat*

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

STUDENTS 1

At the first Eign of Eya

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We tiave these from 25-watt to 300-watt

255 PRINCESS STREET fOpposile Tivoli Th«^

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
PHONE 1402

OPEN SUNDAYS
10.00 a.m. To 6.00 p.m.

eVCMT MO. 20
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A. M. 5. Executive Minutes

A meeting of the Alma Mater
Society Executive was held in

[he Gymnasium on January 15,

1935, with the President in the

Chair.

Present : Mr, Bews
; Misses

Jarvis, Fraser, Newton; Messrs.

Sheppard, Williams, Garrow, Mc-
intosh, Campbell, Leishman,
Barker, Pecver, Forsythe, Henley
and the Permanent Secretary-

Treasurer.

The minutes o{ the Executive
meeting: of December 4, 1934,

were read and adopted.

Reports

Mr. A. L. Campbell gave a re-

port on his trip to McMaster
University as representative of

,the Alma Mater Society.

Barker-Garrow : That the pay-

ment of $17.40 to Mr. Campbell
to cover his expenses as repre-

sentative to MsMaster be rati-

fied.—Carried.

The Permanet Secretary

Treasurer reported that he had
visited Photo Engravers and
Elcctrotypers, Ltd., in Toronto,

10 investigate the validity of the

accounts submitted by that fi

and paid by the A.M.S. in June.

1934. His investigation showed
[hat the statement of account

rendered to the A.M.S. by the

Photo Engravers since January 1,

1933. had included $96.08 which

properly belonged to other de-

partments of the University. Of
this amount, only three items,

totalling $21.39, had been paid in

error, and all of this had been re-

covered. It was found that the

main reason for the June, 1934,

statement of account being in ex-

cess of the cost of the 1934 "Tri-

color" was that $134.31 had been

left outstanding by the publica-

tion committee of the 1933 "Tri-

color" and had considerately been

"carried" by Photo Engravers,

Ltd. All arrears had now been

met by the Alma Mater Society

and Photo Engravers, Ltd., had

agreed to open separate accounts

for the various departments at

Queen's doing business with

them.

Life Insurance

Mr. C. E. Stuart of the Imperial

Life Insurance Company waited

on the Executive and outlined a

scheme by which his company

would insure the students of

Queen's University for an

amount of $500.00 each to be re-

turned in case of death to parents

or guardian. The policy would

go in force October 1 and remain

in force until May 1, payable to

any beneficiary named. There

would be a compulsory premium

of $2.00 payable with the fees

annually in October.

Leishman -Peever: That the

Permanent Secretary be instruct-

ed to write to Mr. Stuart stating

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL
that this executive is not inter-

ested in the lite insurance scheme

proposed.—Carried.

Health Insurance

Dr. Ford Connell was also

granted an audience, and outlin-

ed an extension of the health in-

surance service which could be

achieved by raising the students'

fees by 75c a session. He estim-

ated that 120 to 150 students a

year required X-Ray services

either for treatment or for
diagnostic purposes. At present

students were required to pay for

these services themselves and
many could not avail themselves

of necessary treatment. If the

fees were raised 7Sc, X-Ray ser-

vices-, special drugs, and certain

operating-room charges could be

given to the students without

charge, in addition to the present

services.

Williams-Leishman; That this

Executive go on record as favo

ing an increase in fees to the ex-

tent of 7Sc in order to carry out

Dr. Connell's scheme.—Carried

Peever - Sheppard ; That the

President, Messrs, Henley and
l-eishman be appointed a com-'

mittee to approach the Principal

and Vice-Principal in support of

Dr. Connell's scheme.—Carried.

Appeal to A.M.S. Court

An appeal from Medicine '39

against a judgment rendered in

the Aesculapian Court was re-

ceived.

Campbell-Barker: That the ap-

peal be referred to the next regu-

lar session of the A.M.S. Court,

—Carried.

Indoor Rifle Team

A communication from Mr, O.

T. Flint, instructor of the Indoor

Rifle Team in 1933-34. was re-

ferred to the Executive by the

A.B. of C. It pointed out that

the Queen's team had won the

Intercollegiate Championship and

that its members were entitled

to "Q IPs". The Secretary was

instructed to secure the names of

the members of the team and the

frequency with which each one's

score was used.

Accounts

Barker-Forsythe: That Messrs.

Coe & Barrett be paid SOc for

cleaning the cheer leaders
flannels and that the cheer lead-

ers be instructed to turn in their

sweaters 'to the Secretary.

—

Carried.

Peever-Barker: That the pay-

ments of $20.14 to the Bell Tele-

phone Company and $12.50 to

McGall's Restaurant on "Journal"

accounts be ratified.—Carried.

Fraser-Bnrker : That the A. M.

S. agree to pay for mounted

photographs of

Supreme Court.

-

THE LITTLE MINISTER
with

Katharine Hcpbiini, John Deal,

Andy Clyde and Beryl Mercer

Katharine Hepburn has, in a

series of rather mediocre pictures,

displ.ivcd a rare acting talent which

has brought her to the front rank

of Hollywood stars, but in Barrie's

"The Little Minister" she has been

given a vehicle for which her

unique qualities are ideally suited.

With a tender beauty she moves

through the picture, stirring the

emotions but rarely descending to a

maudlin sentimentality. She is ably

supported by John Beal as the "little

minister." The entire cast are

stars in their own right but Hep-

bum at no point in the picture loses

her supremacy.

The Scottish atmosphere of the

small village of Thrums, the "auld

kirk" with its austere services and

stern band of elders, and the rich-

ness of the Scottish brogue are

beautifully captured and preserved.

"The Little Minister" is a con-

tinual series of high-spots but per-

haps t!ie most superb episode of

production is the scene between

Babbie (Katharine Hepburn) and

little Micah, the son of Rob Dow,

the village drunkard.

The story is too familiar to need

repetition but it faithfully pre-

serves the atmosphere of the Barrie

novel, and Sir James M. Barrie has

stated that no one could have re-

produced his Babbie more capably

than Katharine Hepburn. Even

without the brilliantly clever Silly

Symphony the program is better

than the usual A entertainment. .

—J.C.Y.

THE OBSERVER
tondyiclid hy Ihe

Inltrnalional Relations Club

Chemical Society

W. R. McClelland of the De-

partment of Mines, Ottawa, will

speak to a joint meeting of the

Chemical Society and the King-
ston Chemical Association on
"Some Facts About Radium".
The meeting will be held at 8.15

tlii^ cvi:ninc: in Cordon Tl:i!I.

the A. M.
-Carried.

AT THE TIVOLX

THE PURSUIT OF
HAPPINESS

with

Francis Lederer, Joan Bennett,

Mary Bolaiid and Charlie Ruggles

The picture at the Tivoli is one

of the finest of the year. The cast

is excellent, the dialogue amusing.

Francis' Lederer plays the part of

a young Hessian sent lo America in

1776 to fight the Yankees, He finds

the customs intriguing, to say the

least, and puzzling. He deserts

from the army and finds himself

prisoner in an old Connecticut town.

and there he learns about

bundling from Joan Bennett.

Francis Lederer, a newcomer to

the screen is very attractive and

speaks with a fascinating accent,

Giarles Ruggles and Mary Boland

make an excellent team as Joaa

Bennett's father and mother, Mary

Boland in her usual hysterical

manner plays the strict parent in a

In viewing the events of the past

week we find the Anglo-French

conversations the most cheerful;

disturbances and riots have taken

place in France, Vienna and Spain

with their customary fruitless re-

sults. But it really seems that

something useful will come from

ihe proposed air alliances between

England, France, Belgium, Ger-

many and Italy. No official re-

sults arc expected until the end of

the week, but general accord is in-

timated in all the countries

concerned.

Genuany
Some doubt has been felt with

regard to Germany, but it is prac-

tically certain that she too will be

willing to do anything to help as

long as she is not drawn into trou-

ble outside her own particular

sphere.

Italy

Italy is of the same frame of

mind, feeling that the proposals are

only mutually beneficial for the

northern powers. With reference to

Italy, it appears that something

soon will have to be done in the

international line over the repeated

troubles on the Abyssinian borders

where Italian native troops from

both Eritrea and Somaliland have

been clashing with the local tribes.

Messages from Rome show that

rapid mobilization is going on. It

appears that the League of Nations

should order a complete and rapid

investigation and a possible inquest

at the Hague Court of Ititema-

tional Justice.

England and Ireland

A tactful little piece of diplo-

macy is at the moment proceeding

in connection with an Anglo-Irish

rapproachment, The King has a

delightful way of setting the ball

rolling when the diplomatic game

becomes difficult, and here again he

has made the move, using his

jubilee celebration as a sentimental

excuse. Two of the most import-

ant items of Anglo-Irish commerce

are dairy stuffs and coal. The im

mediate movement on hand is to

cancel mutually obstructing duties

and thus give more scope for ex-

pansion in this field of commerce.

Rhodes W. Fairbridge,

slightly different way, and Qiarlie

Ruggles is a success as the ailing

papa. Aunt Bessie and her Indian

friend—is good.

The Stooges present a rather

dull slapstick comedy. Glad

Parker's style revue shows the

latest spring fashions which ought

to make the co-eds envious. One

more comedy. "Society Notes", and

the news-reel completes one of the

most satisfaclorv shows of the year.

A-.
" -D.S,

Semifinal Returns Reported From American Colleges

Question

Answer

C-in U.S. Slay

Out of Wat

Veil No

Fight i(

U,S, iiiTadrd

Yts No

Fighl LI

l.l.S, Invito

Vm No

Uargril Xivy
and Air Force

Yo No

Control

Mumlioai

Voj No

Vnivujji
Cotucriplion

Vm Nn

Ltjijuc of

V« No

?9 .V-l 76.131
1
14,9241 16,102| 74,1/^] 3.i.a/Uj S8.026| y3,tk>-+| y,bl,M ^4.yt^| l0,4/a| 4V^yM.',-t-J

"6S.09I 3l.^l| 17.831 S2.17| 36,86l 63,14| 90.78] 9,22| S1.9S| IS.02| 50.17| 4^.^^

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! — PLEASURE SEEKERS — ATTENTION!

PRICES REDUCED
You can now spend a most delightful ovfimng at minimum cost-Imagwe-Dancing from nine tiU one

any ev^i^g at the following reasonable pnces-

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY — ISc per person

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY — 2Sc per person

^ .f .V u- „,.,1.i,n and His Roy-York Dance Band every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday evening
M^ic by Cuth'^Knowlton ana

"'^^^^^^^^ j^^j^^^, may be had at the usunl low Roy-York PricesI

'"'ouT POPULAR MEAL TICKETS-14 MEALS FOR $4.00

ROY-YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

IF -TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

i.ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

V. S, RA/»%SAV
Located Grinham's Book Sbop

PHONE 3833

THE QUALITY SHOP—FOUNDED 1847

Gel th» HabU - - - Shof al Livingitot^t

One Time You Must Feel Right

FORMAL CLOTHES
We take particular pride in onr Tuxedos and Dresa Suits,

pride b their irreproachable correct styling and fme fabrics

TUXEDOS
325.00 $30.00 $35.00

DRESS SUITS

$30.00 $35.00 $40.00

DRESS VESTS DRESS SHIRTS

AND ALL DRESS ACCESSORIES

20 DISCOUNT OFF ALL

^ WINTER OVERCOATS

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206 75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

^ . ,..i„.. iiM^Ll^iljifiiili.ii^

CENT A MILE BARGAIN FARES
FEB. 21 and 22 — From KINGSTON

To C.N.R. STATIONS in MARITIME PROVINCES
Prov. of Quebec; New Bnmsvrick; Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia

FEB. 22 to OTTAWA $2.25 Return

FEB. 23 and 24 to MONTREAL $3,50; QUEBEC CITY $6.7S

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE $7,35 Round Trip Fares

Tickets and Informaiion from Agent!- Ask for Handbill

CANADIAN NATIONAL
PHONE 4284

SUM'S TAXI SERVICE
25c NIGHT 25G

7 Passenger Sedans

Don't wasteyour time looking through indexes

where to buy - Come to Steacy's

!

New Spring Merchandise is now on Display

LADIES' WEAR MEN'S WEAR

For as little or as much as you'd care to spend

Steacy's Limited

YOUR CORRECT ACCESSORIES

F^OR THE SOCIAL WHIRL

ARE AT

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S Shop
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students* accounts are

welcome at Canada's oldeet bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
Fmb"-*—' >*iT

KINO a CLABZNCH BTRBST8

W. R. BckhB. UiDKV

TOTAL ASSrrS OVBR IT0(»,««,O«

A, C. £. —"HORIZON

A Challenge To The New
World

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Dam Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

4!;

TUXEDO

Doctor, Expelled From
Germany,ComingHere

SUITS
Correctly Styled and

Splendidly Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22.50
3-piece

THE WINDSOR

$28.50
3-piece

$24^00
2-piece

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

Clothing Store

BUY YOUR
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE

HERE

M. R. MCCOLL
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in KingBlon

Flowers For All OccasionB
We tckfjraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus. Phone 1763—Conservatorlea 1137

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

FOR RENT
NEW

Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S

Clothes Shop

79 Princess St.

{By Norman McL. Rogers)

( Mr. Rogers is Professor of Poli-

tical Science at Queen's University,

Canada. He was a member of the

Royal Commission which reported

the finances of Nova Scotia with

relation to the British North Am-

erica Act. He was a close adviser

to Macknezie King when the

Liberals were in power in the Can-

adian Federal House. He has

written this article exclusively for

A.C.E.)

One of the most promising signs

of a return of economic sanity on

this continent is the revival of in-

terest in a reciprocal trade treaty

between the United States and

Canada. In both countries there is

evidence of a reaction from the

extreme doctrines of economic na-

tionalism which were expressed in

the United States by the Hawley-

Snioot tariff of 1930 and in Canada

by the Bennett emergency tariff

of the same year.

Self-sufficiency is at best a

mirage. But the illusion has been

deceptive and glamorous enough to

c.vert a profound influence on poli-

tical behaviour. Tlie tares and

thistles which have cluttered the

field of international trade during

recent years are traceable for the

most part to the doctrines of econ

omic nationalism which had been

planted sedulously by the interested

exponents of high protection and

commercial isolation, It has needed

a bitter and painful experience to

convince us of our folly. The time

is at hand when some nations must

court the risks of a bold experiment

in lowerinf; tariff barriers as a

means of recovery and an avenue to

.1 more abundant and a better-dis-

tributed prosperity for tlieir in-

habitants.

The continent of North America
|

I offers an ideal laboratory for such

an experiment in trade policy. The

political arguments which Iiave

supported the extreme variations of

economic nationalism in Europe

have no real application here, A
century of peace and a veritable

network of cultural and commer-

cial relationships between our two

countries give the assurance that

economic transactions between us

need not be conducted with lan-

guage appropriate to warfare.

The time has passed, moreover,

when such political considerations

annexation can be introduced

with any seriousness into the dis-

cussions. The unfortunate inter-

jection of this provocative issue

during the Canadian elections which

determined the fate of the Recipro-

city Agreement of 1911 was due to

the failure of some .American poli-

tical leaders to realize the strength

and sensitiveness of developing

nationhood which they above all

others ought to have recognized

and understood. But all this lies in

the past and need not be recalled

except as a warning against the

repetition of pre^'ious failures.

I If the history of American-Cana-

dian relations provided us with

warnings it affords also a basis for

confidence in our ability to co-

operate for our common good. In

our political relationships the Inter-

national Joint Commission has

provided a model of successful co-

operation in the settlement of

boundary disputes. Other differ

ences have been referred to arbitra

tion with lasting advantage to the

cause of international goodwill, The

United States was the country to

.which Canada sent its first diploma-

tic representative. The present

I Under-Secretary of State, Hon.

William Phillips, was the first Min-

ister sent to Ottawa by a foreign

government. We have learned to

live in peace and friendship, ahd in

mutual respect. Tlie boundary

which separates us ;is unguarded.

The area of our common and inter-

locking interest is expanding year

by year.

What ia needed above all else to

restore the Vicalth of the world to-

day is that nations should be bom

igain in the conviction that their

economic and political salvation lies

in the reconciliation of national

policies with the elementary impli-

cations of an international society.

We must renew in our own experi-

ence the moral and practical values

which are involved in the recogni-

tion of neighborhood and inter

dependence.

It is conceded on all sides that

larger measure of trade be

tween the United States and Can

ada is possible and desirable. The

British Empire trade agreements

may 'restrict the range of reci

procity to which Canada may

agree at the present time but

they do not preclude successful

negotiations for a treaty which

may assume more generous

dimensions at a later date. Th
adjustment of the tariff schedules

is a task for commercial experts

The important consideration

just now is the attitude toward

these negotiations which shall be

taken by the peoples and govern

mcnts of the United States an

Canada. A favourable attitude 1

both countries will be grounde

in the belief that a trade treaty

will be mutually advantageous

But the calculus of national ad

vantage or even of mutual ad

vantage must not be restricted to

a mathematical appraisal of the

increased trade which will flow

across the international boundary

.under the provisions of a propos-

ed treaty.

The world today stands des-

perately in need of leadership in

its effort to escape from the tribu-

lations which followed the ex-

cesses of economic nationalism.

If the young nations of the New
World could but provide this

leadership in a determined assault

upon the tariff barriers to inter-

national trade they would make

a contribution to recovery which

could not be computed in the

currency of trade balances. Such

an example at thi.s critical period

would be a service as well to the

larger purpose of restoring to the

nations of the world that con-

sciousness of neighborhood and

community without which the

familiar prayers for peace and

prosperity are as sounding brass

and tinkling cymbals.

(Continued from page 1)

somewhere. He will not lecture

here as his position is purely that

f a research professor. Laboratory

facilities on the top floor of Gordon

Hall have been provided for hini.

German physicians have been

similarly placed In medical schools

thirty Canadian and American

universities by the High Commis-

sioner for Refugees from Germany

and the Carnegie Corporation.

TATTON'S TAXI
GENERAL TRUCKING pHONB

AND BAGGAGE

Kingston

PHONE
«3

231 Division Street

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage. "Show me the man and I wUl teU you

the class of his cHentelle. Drop in and we wUl talk persona]

appearance with you. That is our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST,

FOUND
One quart of assorted jewellery

was swept up from the floor of

the Gymnasium after the Science

Formal. The lost articles may be

recovered at the College Post

Office.

HOCKEY STICKS — SPECIAL DOZEN PRICES

SKIIS AND SKI ACCESSORIES REDUCED
QUEEN'S WIND BREAKERS

PHII. BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert

A rabbit in the veterinarian de-

partment at the University of Ne

vada went Mrs. Dionne 400 per

cent, better Christmas day by giving

birth to a litter of twenty young

This is the largest Utter on record

anywhere.

THE CiVtRIRE
CLEANERS and TAILORS

ZZ8 Barrie Street Phone 744-F

Suits sponged and pressed 40c

Suits and extra trousers SOc

Suits cleaned and pressed 7Sc up

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Sneezes to Bight

!

Sneezes to Left

!

Sneezes Bebind !

Volley and Thunder.

iotch ouil Loi> ot omt (lom c1o»pi

lost hour) from lOiiJiB, baidet the

inconvenience of bcine laid "P-
Remember the slitrh in nme, kMp
ahead of the Flu' by keeping your bmc
free from congMtion nnd your throat

isfPtic hv It-c Ml'V
ANTISEPTIS—a largo 16 -ounce botHo

Duly 89 c.

WHEN IN NEED OF DRUGS
' QUICKLY" PHONE

Stores

MAHOODDRUCCb.
PHONE 519"" PRtNCmiT.

''Ury&peacoc^
PHONE 3*5 • NEXT TO LOBLAWS

Phone 175

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Sueet "Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

''FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE''

GUTH KNOWLTON
AlNlD HIS NEW 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTV ENTERTAINMENT

Cuth has been cautious in picking experienced musicians from all

parts of Canada „„^n t

Phone 3656 3369-J

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

WarmingtoD's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON
Warmingtoo's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

Music Club

The Queen's Music Gub will

have for its program this week

an evening of Spanish music and

composers. The following are the

selections to be played:

dc Falla, "La Vida Breve".

Breton, "En la Alambra" and

"Polo Gitano".

Albeniz, "Navarre", "Pepita

Timerez" and "Intermezzo",

Turina, "Danzas Fantasticas".

Granados, "Goyescas".

The meeting will be held Thurs-

day evening, Feb. 14, at 7.30 p.m.

at tlie home of Mrs. Macphail, 50

Clergy St. E.

br RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

V '-,
.
From the malier

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.fi.C.DOBBS& CO

171 WELLINGTON ST.

NOTICE
students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens.

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

J. H. S. OERRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Phone 487
Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.

C EACH TO THE DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT

DIAMOND TAXI
PHONE 32 PHONE

All New Heated Cars

FREE COUPONS—Cash 10 in for 25c to our 7 drivers

LOST

Amber ear-ring at Science

Formal. Finder please return to

the "Journal" Office.

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY. CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Soda Fountain Service

SPECIAL W I / I TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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SPORT
INTERLUDES

By A. E. Cralion

Queen's smart win at the expensE
of Warren Steven's Blue puckchasere
was a well deserved one, and came as
the result of the Tricolor Uds being
the better opportunists.

» • • •

The boys in Blue skated miles b
Friday's game, but Ihey didn't seem
lo know what it was aU about when
once inside the Tricolor defensive
zone.

Coach Senator Powell was greatly
pleased with the showing of his team
and it la due mainly to his efforts
that the boys are showing such fine
form.

Johnny Wing ran wUd in the game
scoring four nifty goals. The Gan-
anoque "kid" has been hitting a fast
pace in recent games, and right now
IS the leadmg point maker on the
squad.

^

Another highlight of the game was
Johnny Munro's rink length dash (or
the prettiest goal scored here this
season.

• • • •

Things were livened up consider-
ably by the presence of Queen's Band
and the management and players ap-
preciated their efforts a great deaL

• • • •

Although idle, McGill captured the
College hockey honours when Varsity
lost its second successive game. The
Reds have but one more fixture re-
maining on their schedule, but the re-
sult of that contest will not alter Uicir
standing at the top al the group,

Queen's Senior cage squad
showed surprising strength in ruin-
ing McGill hopes for another hoop
championship on Saturday at Mont-
real by handing the Reds a convinc-
ing 33-26 lacing.

• • • •

The Tricolor were on top through-
out the piece, and presented a smooth-
working outfit which at all times held
the game well in hand.

• • • •

Visiting swimmers at the big inter-
national meet on Saturday were high
in_ their praise of Queen's pool, several
stating that it was by tar the fastest
-tank they had ever performed in.

In showing his heels to the Michi-
gan natators in the 220 and 440 Bob
Piric, slim Toronto speedster, hung
up two new Canadian records.

From every angle the meet was r
big success, and congratulations are
in order for Murray Griffin for his

.
untiring efforts in bringing the event
to Queen's.

• • • •

Weeks of hard training will come
to an end this week-end when teams
from O.A.C., McGill, Varsity and
Queen's will meet here in the annual
Intercollegiate Assault At-Arms.

• • • « ^

The Assault will get imder way on
Friday afternoon and evening when
the preliminary bouts v/ill be held. On
Saturday night the champions will be
crowned in the various divisions and
some outstanding bouts are sure
be seen.

• • • •

In Friday's issue of the "Journal"

the complete roster of the competing
teams will be published along with

the draw for the first day's competi-

tion.

Four College Teams Here Friday For

Annual Intercollegiate B. W. F. Assault

O.A.C, Varsity and McGill
Squads Will Invade

Queen's Gym

Tricolor Hopes High

The annual Intercollegiate B.

W. F. Assault to be held at

Queen's this year gets under way
this Friday, with bouts lo be held

in the afternoon and evening. The
final bouts to decide the college

B.W.F. title holders will be held

Saturday night. Active prepar-

ations to handle a capacity crowd
have been completed and all is in

readiness for the invasion of the

McGili, Varsity and Guelph 0.

A. C. athletes. The Tricolor lads

have been training conscientious-

ly for weeks under the watchful

eyes of coaches Jarvis and Bews
and hopes for bringing back the

championship here appear very

bright.

This year's team boasts of four

Intercollegiate title holders and

many strong contenders for

College honors. Jack Ewen, last

year's lightweight champ and

now fighting in the welterweight

class will have his hands full

attempting to wrest the title from

Powell of Toronto, conqueror of

the great Pecver. This bout

shapes up as one of the classics

of the meet. Jimmy Peters, 175

the 135 lb. wrestling champ has

been going great guns this year

and is expected to cop the

wrestling honors again. Fcrgie

O'Connor, the 118 lb. champ, who
is a most pleasing wrestler lo

watch, will be out to defend his

laurels.

in the boxing division, the 118

lb. and 125 lb. classes will be de-

fended by Alexander and

Smalkin, two newcomers"" wh<

have made great strides in the

boxing world. Irving, at 135, has

shown exceptionally good form

this year and great things are ex-

pected of him. The 155 lb. and

105 lb. divisions will be strongly

contested by such rugged lads as

Tisdale and MacClean respect-

ively. "Hank" Thoman who
possesses a wicked punch

either mitt and a stout fighting

head will look after the heavy

weight division.

Coach Jimmy Bews has a classy

array of wrestlers to throw into

action with such stellar perform-

ers as McMahon and Carlylc,

both experienced and capable,

and should be sure point winners,

The newcomers Haight, Griffin,

Zvonkin and Thomas should all

live up to the coach's expecta-

tions.

The fencing team, led by

Harris and greatly strengthened

by the addition of Rice and

TRICOLOR PUCKSTERS

HUMBLEJARSITY 64
(Continued from page 1)

McPherson with two assists round-

ed out Varsity's main scoring

threat. Devine at centre on the

second siring line proved to be

very fast and shifty but failed to

make anything out of his many
scoring chances.

Defensively Varsity were not

very strong, Queen's having no

trouble penetrating the inner works.

Lougheed in the Varsity nets,

thougii not a brilliant net-minder,

had no chance whatsoever on the 6

goals that beat him and on many
occasions saved almost sure ones.

Intercol. Hockey Standing

P W L T F A Pt;

McGill 3 3 0 0 II 4 6

Queen's

Varsity

lb. title holder should retam his

boxing crown, on the basis of hisiWynsley has shown considerable

sua^on's form. Tony Forsberg.
|
improvement

Pirie Breaks Two

Records At Meet

Michigan Svtimmers Defeat

Ontario Team 43-35

In Queen's Pool

Queen's Basketeers

Upse;t McGill Hopes

(Continued from page I)

able lead. At one time in the first

period Jim Rose's men had a 16-5

mar^n, but the Reds countered

with a drive that netted them 13

points. However, at tlie end of the

half the visiting hoopsters led by

19-18.

Throughout the second stanza

<5ucen's again outplayed the Red-

men, oiitscoring ihem by a 14-8

margin, and this score truly indica-

ted the superiority of the visitors.

Every man on the Tricolor squad

liad a hand in the scoring, Rookc

-with 7 points, Cunningham, and

T>on Bews with 6 points each, being

the leading marksmen. Also prom-

inent in the Queen's victory were,

3ilcgill, Sonshine and Finlay.

The teams:

Queen's—Rooke (7), Sonslunc

(4), Finlay (3), Edwards (1),

T). Bews (6). M. Bews (2),

Megill (4), Cunningham (6).

McGill-Smail (4), Huff, Gomi-

ley (7). Wilson (2). Voung.

Erown (7), Bowes (6), Jeffery.

RVeferee-F. H. Swinburne,

Montreal.

Coming Events

TRICOLOR NOSE OUT

GAN. IN SPEEDY TILT

To-day

:

4.30p.m

(Continued from page 1)

and although all three swimmers

finished with a sensational sprint,

Pirie had a little more left than

the two Americans and returned

the winner by an eye-lash.

In a special match race Tommy

Harris, 15 year old Kiiigslon

school boy defeated Boh Currie

youthful Centra! Y swimmer. The

Kwo youngsters were ne^Jc and

neck most of the way and Harris

just nosed out the Toronto youth

in a thrilling finish. The winner

got a great iiand from the big

crowd.

There was no actual diving

competition but Ben Grady of

Yonkers. N.Y.; Alfred Phillips,

the Canadian and British Empire

champion Canty bf the Toronto

Central Y and 9 year old Ernie

Becker gave a finished display of

all the dives used in Olympic com-

petition and several that savored of

the old swimming hole. Ben

Grady's famous "Fountain" dive,

Canty's "Central Y Special" and

Ernie Becker's back, one and a half

with a full twist, which resembles

the back dive so closely you can't

lell which one Ernie is doing unless

he tells you, were a few of the

most difficult. Only the presence

of those gleaming rafters twenty

feet above his head prevented

Alfred Phillips from getting more

height to his famous "high" dive.

All the performers were greatly

impressed by the Queen's pool and

Matt Mann in telling the spectators

how pleased the Michigan swim-

mers were to come here declared

the tank to he one of the finest in

the college world. Results:—

.300-yard medley relay— 1. Michi-

gan (Barnard. Cody, Kasleyl 2.

Ontario tOjtr.cW. Taylor. Benedicts

Time 3 ;l).2.

-Peasant Operetta

,.St.. John Passion
,

Mathematics Room

S.OOp.ni.—Tenors and Basses

Mathematics Room
—Art Lecture

Physics Building

8.15p.m.—Chemical Society

Gordon Hall

Wednesday

:

S.15p,m.—Kayla Mitzel

K.C.V.I. Auditorium

Thursday

:

l.OOp.m,—Hockey
Levana '3? vs. '38

Arena

4.15p.m.—Natural History Club

Biologj- Lecture Room

4.30p.m.—Peasant Operetta

Grant Hall

7.00p.m.—Ba sketball

Levana vs. Bellevill

Collegiate

Gym
7.30p.m.—Music Club

SO Clergy St. E.

8,00p.ni,—I.R.C.

Banquet Hall

Students' Union

JOHNNY WING

Brilliant Tricolor pivot man wtio was
iho individual star^f Friday's game

with Varsity, scoring (our goals

From Queen's standpoint the

game brought out the best in most

of the players. Johnny Wing

shared the spot-light with Mac

Forsythe. The former with four

goals to his credit was easily the

outstanding pkiycr on both teams,

while Forsythe continued his string

of brilliant performances in the

Queen's goal. Johnny.Munro fol-

lowed up his smart game against

Kingston with another fine per-

occasion he was slopped only at

the goal mouth.

Too much cannot be said about

Queen's second line of Holland,

Br>-don and Guy. This trio of

back-checking artists consistently

tied up Varsity scoring attacks.

"Gossip" Guy's goal on Holland's

rebound in the last period put the

game on ice.

Handicapped by the loss of

"Spud" Murphy, the Queen's de-

fense was not at its best but man-

aged to turn in a good display for

two periods. Earl Macdonald's

injury kept him out for a time and

Stollery and Barnabe who had to

stick it out atone, tired noticeably

under the desperate Blue offensive

in the final frame.

The teams:

Varsity—Goal, Loughead; def.,

Charles, Rev; centre, McQelland;

wings, Hendry, McPherson ; subs,

Devine, Valiquetle, Kiefle

Campbell.

Queen's — Goal, Forsythe; def.,

Stollerj', Macdonald ;
centre. Wing

wings, Patterson, Munro ; subs

Brydon, Holland, Guy, Barnabe.

SUMMARY
1st Period

1. Queen'^^Wing 5.25

2. Queen's—Wing (Patterson) 6.05

3. Queen's—Munro 17.55

Penalties—Oiaries 2. Holland,

2nd Period

4. Queen's—Wing (Munroi . 3.4S

5. Varsity — McClelland (McPher-

son) 9.10

6. Varsity—Hendry 19.20

Penalties—Guy.

3rd Period

7. Queen's—Wing 4.40

8. Varsity—Campbell 10.10

9. Queen's—Guv (Holland) . 16.30

10. V a r s i t y— McQelland (Mc-

Pherson) 19.15

Pcnahies—Munro, Macdonald.

Local Students Win Close

Contest To Remain In

Second Place

Score 3-2

Queen's senior puckmcn la-t

night increased their lead ovtr

the third place Kingston Fron-

tenacs to three points when thoy

outplayed and outscored Ganan-

oque 3-2 in an O.H.A. sAior "B"

fixture played in the Island

Town. By their win the Tricolor

completed a heavy schedule of

four games in seven nights, three

o[ the contests being victories.

Although extended at times the

Kingston students were the ag-

gressors for the greater part of

the scl-to and on the play should

have had a more comfortable

margin, but great work by

Mofoughan in goal for the home

team prevented them from rtin-

ning up a score.

The game was nine minutes old

before "Daz" Guy gave the

visitors the lead, counting on

Wing's assist. Two minutes

later Sargeant beat Forsythe with

a close-in drive, but Guy and

Wing soon combined on a pretty,

play which ended with the latter

ramming home a sizzling shot.

However, the Tricolor advantage

was short lived, for a minute be-

fore the session ended, Dixon

evened the count on a play with

N'cddow.

Earl MacDonald on a lone dash

in the second stanza split the de-

fence wide open, and brought on

the red light for what turned out

to be the winning goal.

There was no scoring in the

third period although both cages

had some close calls. Several

limes the visiting team broke two

and three abreast on excursions

that were plent>- dangerous, but

they couldn't g«.-t the rubber past

Moroughan.

100-yard breast stroke—1. Kas-

ley. U. of M.; 2. Crittenden, U. o£

M. : 3. Page, Ontario. Time 1.7.4.

100-yard back stroke— 1. Cody,

U. of M.; 2. Fry; 3. Gazell. Time

1 :0S.4.

SO-yard free style— 1. Drc\V, U.

of M.; 2. Munro, Ont. ; 3. Blake,

U. of M. Time 25.2.

440-yard free style — 1 Pirie,

Ont.; 2. Robertson, U. of M.; 3.

Barnard, U. 6f M. Time 4.57.

100-yard free style— 1. Burleigh,

Ont.; 2. Mowerson, U. of M.; 3.

Drew, U. of M. Time 54.2.

220-yard free style— I. Pirie,

Ont; 2. Robertson: 3. Barnard.

Time 2:16.

200-yard relay— 1. Ont., (Gazell.

Burieigh, Page, Munro) ; 2. Michi-

uan I, niako Drew, Mowerson,

Barnard^ "^'me 1
:3t)..i.

JOHNMY MUNRO

Smooth skating left-winger, whose

goal on Friday was the ptelticat effort

of the contest.

formancc. His first period goal

was one of the prettiest pieces of

stick-handling and shifting ^een in

many a game. Reg Patterson, fill-

in? out the line with Munro and

Wing, gave his best exhibition of

the vear. On more than one

NOTICE

All students interested

in the Snooker Tourna-

ment please leave name,

phone number and ad-

dress with Ernie Cain,

Jr., 233 Princess Street,

before February 15th.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Stieet

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

LEADING THE WAY WITH A NEW LOW
PRICE SHOWING OF

MADE - TO - MEASURE SUITS

$00 5022.
The Greatest Made-to-Measure Bargams we have

offered since the inauguration of our business.

Remarkable values in pleasing designs from the

finest mills in Europe

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.
J. J.

FiLzpatrick, Mgr.

103 Princess St.
Phone 3542

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADIVnMTON RACXJUOTS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

Tel

WALLIE CDSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

1200
202 Princess St
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The Soap Box Jronx Cheers Given Varsity Hockey

Team Cause Comment.

A ntedium fer the expres-

sion of student opinion oti any

topic concermng Queen's

University.

SuggeatB Studentt Should be Employ-

ed by A.B. of C.

Editor, Hie Soap Box.

Dear Sir

:

1 wonder how much longer the

Athletic Board of Conirol will

continue to employ certain persons

3t the B.W.F. bouts who have no

conncclion wilh the University. Iti

is about time that registered stu-

dents he given an opporlunUy to be

ushers or ticket-lakers at these

events.

There are any number of indivi-

duals at the college who would be

glad of the remuneration which

these positions give, instead of

being filled by Kingston Collegiate

Grads (?), as at present

The Intercollegiate Assault-at

Arms is to be held this week-end and

I suggest that as far as possible

Queen's student be used to fill any

of tlic aforementioned positions.

Interested.

the Editor,

The Soap Box.

Dear Sir:

I attended the Intercollegiate

hockey game on Friday night and

received a nasty shock. The Var-

sity team had not been playing well

during the 1st period and when they

came onto the ice al the beginning

of the 2nd i>eriod they were greeted

by a chorus of boos and hisses. It

was impossible to tell whether these

came from Kingston spectators or

from students, but judging from

the volume of the outburst I would

say that some of the undergraduates

participated.

In any case the incident appeared

as a rather disgusting display of

poor sportsmanship and lack of

courtesy.

The conduct of the student body

at public functions plays an import-

ant part in moulding outside opin-

ion with respect to the University

as a whole. T regard Friday's inci-

dent as unfortunate from this point

of view alone quite apart from the

fact that it evidenced a lack of

sportsmanship and courtesy.

Yours sincerely,

K. C. Ruffman

SKIN

LOST

Black Ronson cigaret lighter

at Campus Frolics Tuesday even-

ing. Finder please return to

Dennis Jordan, Queen's P. O.

DIRECTORY CHANGES

Johnson, Ernie A., 260 Alfred

St., phone 1861.

Boyd. Kay.. Ban Righ Hall,

phone 2921. Home town, New-

market, Ont.

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m.

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR FRONTENAC Geo. Connor

HUNGRY STUDENT ! ! !

Wimpy Hambtu-ger. Sandwiches, Pancakes and Waffle* are sure to please

and satisfy you. Special caterins to after-theatre and skating party.

AUNT JEMIMA

While he retains his in-

tergcrmanlory envelope a man

may be naked, but not really ex-

posed. One of the most import-

ant and most efficiently perform-

ed functions of the skin is the

protection of the whole organism

gainst insult and injury by the

nvironment. Many in our midst

are endowed with skins so thick

to amount practically to a

fortification but even the less for-

tunate are fairly well insulated

by a layer which adjusts itself

almost instantaneously to notice-

able temperature changes, and

forms a wall through which even

the wily microbe penetrates with

difficulty.

The skin is widely and justly

celebrated as the seat of the com-

plexion, a hypothetical or arti-

ficial bloom behind which the

normal integument may be

glimpsed with great difficulty at

times.

Advertising matter has of late

years made much of a supposedly

urgent necessity for the preserva

tion of the schoolgirl type of

complexion. The, necessity

doubtful. The materials of this

variety of warpaint have lately

been brought within reach of the

masses by Mr. Woolworth. and

the application requires rather a

strong young arm than any great

degree of skill.

The continuity of the com

plexion may be interrupted by

the protrusion of some of the

troublesome hyperplasias

epithetial origin, notably warts

and moles. One remembers at

this point Alec's well-known

dictum that "from a cosmetic

view-point nothing could b

warts".

Little ^varts are much the most

annoying variety. They appear

usually in situations where thei

presence is least desired and

their suppression may tax the in

enuity of the afflicted.

Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See OUT 100% rebiult up-to-date No. 5 Mode!

The low price will surprise you Easy tenna

TTpawilters to rent in A-1 condition Ribbons and Carbon Paper

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
171 Wellington St. Kingston. Ont.

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Moles, and especially the pig-

mented variety, may be so situat-

ed as to simulate decorative

plaster spots, but they evidently

bear a definite relationship to the

inception of malignant neoplasm

and their excision is therefore

recommended. The removal of an

advantageously situated mole

might with a little care be c-

ranged to result in a dimple, al-

though the more virile surgeons

would probably condemn such

ndeavour as effeminate.

Hair and nails may be regard-

as natural and useful out-

growths of the skin, although

nails have very little justification

for existence in these days, and

hair is in constant retreat over

the bfows of modern thinkers.

The retreat may really be indica

tive of a further rise of man

bove the sinuan level. As the

proverb so succintly put it "The

nearer the monkey the thicker

the hair growth". The only re-

maining function of man's sparse

body hair is the erection of duck

bumps in appropriate situations

result of thermal or

emotional discomfort.

A complex system of glands is

distributed over the cutaneous

epithelium. The sudoriferous

variety controls heat loss by var-

iations of evaporation rate, and

the sebaceous glands maintain

pliability and save the surface by

the secretion of a suitable oil

The gland secretions of various

skin areas are characterised by

peculiar odours. Since nature

does nothing without purpose

there must at some time have

been a reason for the B.C. that

is now so universally abhorred.

It may have been necessary for

mutual orientation in dark times

and places.

Our skin is essential. The loss

of one-fifth of the total area may

be fatal, and until our scalps are

finally collected, we should strive

to keep it intact.

YOU'LL ALWAYS BE HAVING YOUR BEST

FOOT FORWARD IN

NABORHOOD SHOES
Smart Evening Shoes with interesting fashion detail

Sandals or Pumps in White or Black Crepe

Exceptional Values $2.98 to $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE

166 Princess St.

STORE
2 doors below Laidlaw's

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE & BARRETT. Props

Vev Tick«ta ter Students

PHONE 1225

We CaU and DcHver

33 UNION ST. W.

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

\ TRIAL WILL CONVINCE TH\AT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS-ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driv«r Will Call

SPRING STYLES INDIVIDUAL MODEL

NOW SHOWING AT

JACKSON -METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

Hanson & Eldgsir
Dane* RRINXeRS °*

Programmea Every

Constitutions
^"^^ De8i:riprioii

Phono 1510

Humphrey Lectures

On The Human Mind

(Continued from page 1)

only be studied by taking into con-

sideration the whole content! of the

mind,

"These three types in each case

are on the same quest, the quest for

knowledge, whether their research

be into material conditions in which

man lives, or whether their aim be

j

that proper study of mankind, die

study of thinking man himself,"

slated the speaker.

Each of these three methods at-

tempts to do away with speculation

and those of direct experience. Dr.

Humphrey expressed it as his belief

that in the net result these three

apparenlly contradictory lines of

"Endeavor had been successful in

constituting an advance in know-

I

ledge.

To illustrate this point more

clearlv, the lecturer referred to

Meds '38 Dance

Ferde Mowry of the,Em-

bassy Ciub in Toronto will

play for the Meds. '38 year

dance on March 1 in Grant

Hall, and not, as previously

announced, on March 1 5.

Tickets may be procured from

Biil Allison and his commit-

tee for $1.75.

SWAGGER SUITS TAILORED SUITS

TWEED COATS

A superb collection of original fashions that will be

of exceptional interest to all students. Especially

the ladies. We invite your inspection.

Freud, whose solution of the prob-

lems of the abnormal mind shows

how facts that had hitherto not been

regarded as amenable to scientific

investigation could be scientifically

treated.

Professor Hiunphrey concluded

by relating modem psychology to

modem physics and the doctrine of

.relativity, showing how the creeds

of these two sciences, while appar-

ently incompatible, may be brought

into line with cacii other.

. Shirt Sale -

XHUWSPAV

$
High class broadcloths In smart striped patterns.

All fast colors, full-cut, roomy bodies, and you

may cbopse from collar-attached style or with

2 separate collars.

Sizes 14 to 17. Reg. $1-50 and $2.00 values 1

PRESCRIPTION ^ SERVICE
Mied Ijy Careful Regisbeied Phaimacists

A COMPLETE DRUG STORE
Prompt Deh'yery

WARD & HAMILTON Limited
,

— KINGSTON AGENTS —
^ NYAL QUALITY REMEDIES ^

Slofes Stores

50c FANCY CASHMERE SOCKS
socks Thursday. Fine wool J PAIR

1.00
Buy your

cashmere. Big range of colors and patterns

Sizes 10 to XV/t

joHw LAIDLAW & SON

170 Princess St. Phone 754

QUEEN'S STUDENTS ATTENTION ! !

!

Now Bhowing the Season's Newest m Evening Dresses of

Moire, Taffeta, Velvet, Crepe, Mateless Crepes. Etc.

Priced from $7.95 to $24.95

Afternoon Dresses in Tunics and Tailored Styles, also

Sunday Nite Dresses with long and short sleeveB.

Priced at $4.95 to $14.95

Holeproof Hosiery in all shades—Service and Chiffon

At 75c

Coupons given wilh every purchase. Ask for discount

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

©or^ta Apparel ^i|Op
206 PRINCESS STREET
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2Cagla mxt^eVs frogrammp

Corelli-Leonard
La Folia

II. Ediiard Ulo
Allegro nor troppo
Andante
Rondo (Allegro)

III. Chausson

Symphonic Espagnole

Poeme

IV. (i) Paganini-Kreisler

(ii) Kimsky-Korsakoff,

(iii) Bloch

(iv) De Falla-Kreisler-

Caprice, No. 20

-Flight of the Bumble Bee

— Nigun

Danse Espagnole

(La Vida Breve)

At the piano-- Jaye Rubanoff

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D,

ADVICE TO YOUNG LADIES

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR CO-EDS PRESENTS ITS
Popular Price List

Shampoo and Finger Wave .. , SOc
Oil Shampoo and Finger Wave . , .75c
Manicure , , 3Sc
Eye Brow Arch 3Sc
Hair Cut _25c
All Types of Permanent Waves SI.9S up

EARL AND ALFRED STS.
Next door Ward & Hamilton Drug Store Open Evenings

For appointment phone 4059-W

MRS. A. ZVONKIN, Prop.

We suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from $5.00 up.

SWAFFIELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils Novel Gifts

Watches and Favors

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED
Special Designing

Estd. 1840 102 Princess St.

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY 0*8

Evenings by Appointment

(41 Princess St Phone I8M

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Pfaone 256

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

iOS Princess St. Pho" >05

E>fenings by Appointment

DR. A. E. KNAPP
L-D.S., D.D-. B.A.

DENTIST
X-RAY

258 Princess St. P^oM 652-W

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. "Phone 346

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough ?et

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Canada's finest since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold Ht most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.
ST. CATHARINES

According to the omniscient

Dorothy Dix, the older generation

has always felt it incumhcrit ujKin

ilself to direct the de>linies of the

younger . I-rom ihcir store of ex-

perience, doting and stupidly con-

trite parents, auntish relatives and

sententious friends of the family,

waste a great deal of time in con-

juring up advice of little worth

and less wisdom for the benefit of

their juniors; hoping (they apolo-

gize with a! sad smile) that by so

baring their mistakes (and achiev-

ing at ibis point tbeir greatest one),

they may coo! the white-hot im-

pulscs of youth into that state which

partakes of reason—and dulness.

A litde volume has recently

come into our hands which confirms,

in a whimsical manner, the above

ndictment of erring seniors. Pub-

isiied in 1S08 and set within the

marbled boards of that period, this

slim octavo affair purports to be

"The Young Lady's Pocket Library

or Parental Monitor", and contains

four sections, each given up to those

ilecrepit admonishments of the "in

my darling offspring's ear" variety

which aro forever with us. There

is "Dr. Gregor\''s Father's Legacy

'o His Daughters"—written evi-

dently by some verj' imworldly

vicar who had found it impossible

to live with his spouse. There is

the "M.ircbioness de Lambert's

Advice of a iVTother to Hfcr

Daugliter". and' discreetly lucked

away in tiie last chapter is "Edward

Moore's F.ibles for the Female

Sex" — a compendium of badly

Popeian stanzas, jjenned in the

cause of simpering virtue, the

choicest of ~ivhich is a lengthy'

saccharine rant on "Female
'Reducers".

Most interesting of alt, however,

is liic felect inn entitled "Lady
Pi'iinlnf.'tnn'- Unfortunate Mother's

Advice to Her Daughters", It is

elegant of tone and Johnsonian of

language. We are not told exactly

wh:it caused the good gentlewo-

man's grief, but at any rate Lady

P is declasse.

Writing to her "dear Jenny", the

ostracised peeress implores tlie girl

to "make it an invariable rule to

begin and end the day with

solemn address to the Deity." She

begs her to find some genteel em-

plojTuent for the leisure hours,

Mnce "Time is invaluable, its loss is

irretrievable"; needlework is a sug-

gestion. After sundry liousewifely

hints as to the management of

recalcitrant servants, she urges her

innocent to "give up the mnrning

to mental improvement", and lists

a number of obscure works

—

Sermons, a Treatise on Self-know-

ledge, Ethics, Letters, The Vicar

of Wakefield and Dodsley's Collec-

tion of Poems. To these, the

editor "begs leave to add the follow-

ing books which have appeared

since Lady P's letter was tirsl

printed. And the worthy man
proffers, among others. "Mrs.

Trimmer's Works, Miss' Bowdler's

Essays. Miss Talbot's Reflections

and—Shakespeare's Plays.''

We shall not go further into this

delicate matter, since space limits

a detailed account of the many pit-

falls of which the young virgin is

warned. Suffice it to say, that

"fools and rakes" do not make good

husbands, that passion is to be dis-

trusted as unmaidenly, that virtue

brings its own reward (in fireside

philosophy (>erhaps and a baker's

dozen of children) and so ad

nauseam. Quietly vicious in its

day, even as similar articles in

pulp magazines are today, this col-

lection is rather priceless in so far

as it proves that people, especiall

parents never change. We can

imagine the "happy few" in 1808

having as hearty and pitying a

laugh on such a volume, as their

present intellectual descendants.

Which goes to show in a roundabout

way, that Shakespeare was incom-

parably a sounder psychologist

than Freud, or is that the timeless

(|uality in ourselves?—J.H.B.

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE
A price to suit every pocket A gnde to *mt every «ho«

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES—208, 355 Princess St.. Phone SOS, 506

CALL AMD DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

HELLO BOYS' READ THISi
We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge
and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON
FudnadnK atsortnient of evening thoei in ftylet that are traly

exclusive^ These shoes nave the clever lines found only fai Footw««
at outstanding excellence.

A complete stock of Sandals in a marvelous assortmeot ol

SILVER KID, WHITE AND BLACK SATIN, CREPE, ETC

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Pyjama Paraders To
Pay For Damages

(Continued from page 1)

turn of lost goods. Included

among the itemized claims are

signs, a board fence, wagon shafts,

verandah chairs and house plants.

The assessment of damages dis-

tributed among the freshman and

iopimmore years of all faculties

by the Alma Mater Society is as

follows r

Number
Year

Sc. ,)8

Sc. '37

Arts '38

Arts '37

Meds '40

Meds '39

Class Damages

131 $20.31

IM 17-67

154 23,87

no 17-05

60 9.30

58 8.99

S97,1Q

^uttn mvttt llnttpJi Ctjurcli
COR. CLERGY AND QUEEN STS.

Invites Queen's students to worship in the friendly church.

Good music. Helpful messages for Young People. Sunday

evening, Feb. 17th, subject "Choosing a Vocation". You will

enjoy our Sing Song hour of Friendship at the close of the

Evening Service.

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate. Hot Bovril, writh a Sandwich

SEE US ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER

We have a private dining room for special Dinners. Banquets, etc

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE PHONE

Service for all Dances — Formals Included

Frank F. Smith
25c

Heated Cars

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PAKLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN
Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

Phone 821

H. R. BECKINGHAM, O.B.E.

Proprietor

354 Princess St

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

SPECIAJ-ISTS IN

Permanent Waving Finger Waving Hair Tinting"

Facials Haircutting

356 Princess Street Phone 22

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE
SEASON

We Vulcanize Rubbers, Goloshes, Overshoes at Low Cost

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MON*/

Food prices are higher today—That means higher ci«t to Ub

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper price

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET $^.00

21 MEALS (Good any day)

'grand CAI='E
Opposite Capitol Thciitfe
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Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND

PUMPS

IN SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING

ALL FITTINGS

$5*00 $7*00

We are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98, $3.95 and

$4.95. Some sold

as high as $12.50.

Locketts
LIMITED

E.I. 1878

Physicist Addresses

^Jatural History Club

A physicist working in oceano-

graphy is constantly in touch with

biologisls and biological problems,"

said Dr. E, E. Watson of the Phy-

sics department, speaking lo t]ie

Natural History Club about his

work on the .\tlantic coast.

The basic food of the ocean is

pholoplankton wliich must have

ght and certain nutrient salts.

Light is obtained by living at or

near the surface of ihe ocean. The

nutrient salts lie on the floor of the

ocean and can only reach the

photoplank-ton by some means of

erlical distribution. It is the

physicist's work lo investigate this

vertical distribution.

Diffusion of salts in solution is a

vcr,- slow process and is negligible

the sea. The water of the

ocean shows definite layering, ac-

cording to its salinity and tem-

perature. These layers are very

iable and show very httle mixing.

Tidal streams stir up the layers

f ocean waters and are a great

factor in the vertical distribution

of the nutrient salts necessary to

the life of pholoplankton.

COSTUME JEWELLRY
DANCE FAVORS and

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros,
113>115 Princeta St

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Kionear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

PHILOSOPHY CLASS

AT UNION DEBATE

Motion That All Actions

Are Selfish, Defeated

Campus and Gym
Hockey

The Levana hockey team will

take on Meds '37 again on Wed-

nesday at 1 p.m., and everyone with

a pair of skates is asked please to

come out; those who have none

may come and cheer.

The first inter>ear hockey game

will be held on Thursday between

Levana '37iand '38.

The members of '35 and '36 year

teams ought to get in a little prac

lice in preparation for their game

next week.

Badminton

The tournament has progressed

nicely so far. Players are asked to

finish up the third round this week.

The motion "That all human

actions are selfishly motivated,"

was defeated by a vote of the house,

of 77-74 at the meeting of the

Queen's Debating Union. The meet-

ing was well attended for the

Philosophy I class turned out in

full force.

Douglas Alexander, for the

affirmative, contended that society

as organized on a selfish basis.

No human actions are unselfish, for

even those which see^n so, are

moti\'ated by self-esteem or a hope

of reward.

Edith Elair, the first speaker for

tile ncgati\'e proved that there was

unselfishness in action from em-

perical examples and our actual

experience of it. Miss Blair de-

monstrated the influence of un-

selfishness in the development of

character,

A. P. Cariinsky for the affirma-

tive gave a psychological analysis tit

the self, showing that selfishness is

the motive of all our actions, whe-

Uier impulsive or calculated.

H. Soloway said that there was

no finite self, the self was con-

stantly developing in an infinite

number of relationships. Unse!

fishness is implicit in society for

society in essentially founded on it

After the speeches, the House

was declared open for discussion.

Wiien the vote had been taken;

Dr. Vlastos expressed his views de-

claring that the debate hinged on

the "definition of "selfishness,"

King Gordon Speaks

On Fascism Menace

Lecturer From India To
Address I.R.C.

VIrs. Vlastos Leads

DiscussionOnN.R.A.

The N,R.A. was the subject of

Mrs. Vlastos' Discussion Group

which met on Friday afternoon in

the Old Arts Building.

Mrs, Vlastos outlined the post-

war economic and social situation

which led to the "depression" and

the various functions of the N.R.A,

whicli was intended to restore

normal conditions in the United

States. The point for particular

discussion was Article l(a, designed

to protect the worker, which has

proven unsuccessful.

The speaker explained that the

reason for this failure was due to

the breaking of the code—ingenious

means were devised in cutting

down payrolls and avoiding pay-

ment of die minimum wage.

Mrs, Vlastos concluded with a

brief presentation of resulting con-

ditions and a general discussion of

the topic followed.

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1515-

BABBEBSHOP
BEAUTY PABLOB

DAN DAVIDSON - aSIE GORDON
386 Princeas St Orange Hall Bldg.

PHONE 764-J

All

.
1"? F U M E

Gemey
Vou. too, Will be

Motivated bv the

1 lfr;ii(llble cSarm

ol Gcmty. And

YOU V'ill f,nd tl t

trcaimed conipll-

mifitlolhelrknd

lor whom you StOD 8 S3.50

t elect ihdl rniMt

^ -:lrcd silt . . . #
RICHARD

Gctncyl c * n i s

Gemey T. Water
$1.65

Gemey Face Powder
$1.10

Gemey Dusting Powder
$1.10

AUSTIN'S
DRUG STORE

PHOHS aso

Cor. PrinccM St WtUlngtoa Su.

WE DEUVER

(Continued from page 1)

was the fact that the capitalistic

class found it necessary to back

Fascism to safeguard their own

interests.

Fascism makes use of an emo-

tional pseudo-religious appeal to the

unsettled middle class, which con-

m Ihe bulk of its members.

Once a Fascist state has been set

up, however, any previous program

irrelevant. The future policy

then depends upon the whims of

ihi* dici.Tior and the great indus-

trialists who are supporting him. In

.my case, national consolidation

must be emphasized, and all opposi-

tion, both political and economic,

must be crushed.

The speaker pointed out that

Fascism could not be permanent

for several reasons. First, because

it has completely failed to remedy

the very evils which called it into

existence. Under its regime, econ-

omic disintegration has not ceased,

and the steady drive for war has

become more insistent.

Professor Gordon stated that one

grievous fault of Socialism was

the lack of a definite working plat

form, and stressed the necessity of

remedying this weakness.

He concluded by saying that,

his opinion. Socialism could only

he achieved through democratic

means. Education, propaganda, and

organization were the channels

open, and nothing could prevent a

Socialistic government from taking

nnwer if the majority were behind

it.

L. R. Sethi, lecturer at a Uni

versity in India, will address the

International Relations Club on

"India" at 8.00 p.m. Thursday in

the Banquet Hall, Students'

Union. Mr, Sethi is now doing

post-graduate work at the Uni-

versity of Toronto.

Special attention is drawn to

the time as the meetings are

usually held earlier. Admission

is by invitation only.

Levana Notes

Miss Agnes MacPhail, Canada's

only woman M,P., who will be guest

speaker at the Levana meeting on

Friday evening, has chosen as her

subject "Canada To-day."

« • *

Miss Kydd is entertaining at a

bridge and tea in honour of the

freshettes at Ban Righ on the after

noon of Thursday, February 14th,

« * «

Business to be brought before the

Levana meeting on Friday includes

the appointing of the committee for

the spring tea dance. The pro

posed diange in the Levana con

stitution will be introduced for the

second time at that meeting. Tlie

advisability of holding a Levana

dinner and suggestions for the en

tcrtainment of the St. Lawrence

L'niversity girls' debating team will

also be discusssed.

The lists to be signed by those

desiring Levana pins will remain in

Ban Righ until Wednesday, and

from Wednesday till Saturday they

will be outside the Red Room.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

LEATHER OR SATIN SHOES DYED ANY COLOR OR SHADE-

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

0pp. Salvation Army Citadel Serving Qoeen'

Phone 641:

over 30 yeari'

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800.

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF REFILLS,

NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL.

STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe «l2icKson Press
173 -175 - 177 Wellington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class serrica

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359'

MARRISQN^S
TRICOLOR portraits]

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St-

VARIOUSVIEWSGIVEN

ON FRESHMAN RULES

(Continued from page 1)

more strongly than they have been,"

said Mr. Waugh.

Abe Zvonkin, another rugby star,

took issue with his teammate, stat-

ing his approval of tarns, "but I

think the fussing rule should be

bandoned along with the horse-

play."

Bill Soles, of Science '35, and

convener of last week's Science

Formal, told the "Journal" that in

his opinion both the tarns and the

fussing rules arc satisfactory as

long as they are enforced correctly.

"The other regulations are mean-

ingless," stated Mr. Soles.

Natural History Club

Dr. W. T. MacClement will

speak on the "Canadian Beaver"

at the Natural History Club

meeting on Thursday afternoon

at 4.15 p.m.

G. Roberts To Lecture

Goodridge Roberts. Resident Ar-

tist at Queen's, will give an illustra

t«d lecture on "Canadian Art and

Artists", on Tuesday. February

12th, at 5 pjn,, in the Physics

Building to members of the Queen's

Art Qasses and to The Kingston

Moderator Speaks At

St. Andrew'sService

(Continued from page 1)

was a most effective corrective,"

stated the minister. Always, when

in doubt as to the truth of a doc-

trine, we must return to the Scrip-

tures. One of the best qualities of

the truth of God is that it can be

made adaptable to each succeeding

age.

The expression, "an all-round

man," is one which should be tested

and examined. Dr. Shortt pointed

out several instances of great men,

such as Elijah, Wellington, Luther,

and Paul, whose lives were dis-

tinctly one-sided and who were

great because of their one-sided

ness. All great men have been

great in some particular line with

corresponding defects in other

lines.

It is said lhat individualism is ;

thing of the past but if the state

ment is examined we can see that,

for instance, most inventions have

been the creation of one man, not

a crowd. The corporations* adopt

the inventions after individual inia

live has created them. "We must

not cast aside with contempt thi

idea of individualism." stated the

Moderator, "since the history of

the world has been the history of

one great man succeeding anothor,"

Hotel Salle
Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators All Work Guaranteed

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, Shampowng;

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St, (Ground Floor

Sakeirs Ice Cream and Tea Boom
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

FLOWERS FOR THE FORMAL
She wUl be deliihted with our Shoulder Bouquets

Roaes. Orchids. Violets. Forgct-Me-Nots, Lily-o£-the-Valley

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 Princess Street Phone 770

ORDER EARLY PLEASE

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS-

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE; 129 BROCK ST, STORAOB

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266 Phone
CITY PRICE 25c

nAV ,nd NIGHT SFRVtCF^
^^^^^^^

RES. PHONE 2S8»
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Intercollegiate Assault Starts To -Day
Mitzel Recital Thrills

Large Audience In

K.C.V. I. Auditorium

Agnes Macphail To

Speak At Ban Righ

(By Margaret Smith)

Kayla Mit?.el, charming Canadian

violinist, tlnrilled a large audience

Wednesday evening in the King-

ston CDllejriate Auditorium with her

glorious renditions and her youth-

ful persouahty.

Miss Mitzel, who. has had the

unique experience of having studied

with two of the world's mbst

famous artists, was brought to

Kingston under the auspices of the

Alma Maier Society, and the stu-

dents of Queen's responded heartily

to the opportunity to hear the nine-

ten-year-old virtuoso. She is cvm
now one of the greatest violinists

and has been compared with

Cecilia Hansen, Maude Powell and

oilier great women players, as well

as to Kreisler and Zimtalist,

Kayla Mitzel opened her program

liv |)hi\iiig the Corelli-Leonard "La

Folia", and from the first note held

her audience spell-hound. She dis-

played her ainazinj; violinist's talent

with a dignity, poise and assurance

si'klom found in such youthful

artists.

Her next number, a concerto in

A. minor by Goldmark, revealed

her masterful and flawless tech-

nique. The phenomenal young star

of the bow reached a rare perfec-

tion in her rendering of "Poeme"

by Chausson, played by poi)ular re-

quest, The violin throbbed out the

passionate music with a wamtli

and sweetness of tone and convinc-

ing beauty that proclaimed Mitzel

a superb musician.

Throughout the rest of the pro-

gramme Mitzel maintained the

high level she revealed in "Poeme"

and concluded her sensational

evening by a delightful encore,

"Flight of the Bumble Bee", as

naive and charming as it was

intricate.

U.F. O. Member Addresses
Levana To-Night On
"Canada To-Day"

THREE COLLEGE TEAMS ARRIVE HERE

FOR ANNUAL B. W. F. TOURNAMENT

Miss Agnes Macphail will speak

on "Canada Today" at the Levana

Meeting to be held tonight at 7.00

p.m. in the Ban Righ Common
Room.

Miss Macphail is the first and

only woman to be elected to a seat

in the Canadinn Huusc of Com-
mnns. The daughter of an Ont-

ario farmer. Miss Macphail attend-

ed Owen Sound Collegiate and

Stratford Normal School. She

taught school for eight years and

Four 1934 Champions
Tricolor List Of

Entries

On

Novices Show Promise

NOTICE

It is announced that

classes in all faculties will

be called this afternoon for

the Intercollegiate Assault.

MISS AGNEi M

First woman Member of Parliament

Canada, who will address (he Levana

Society to-night.

resigned in 1921. A few months

later she accepted the nomination

for South East Grey to the House

of Commons. She was elected in

1921 and re-elected in 1925, 1926

and 1930.

Miss Macphail is a member of

the United Farmers of Ontario.

She is equally interested in the

women's, men's and young peoples'

BCtiviti.'S of iliis organization. Since

her ekcliiiti Mis^; Macphail has

been on sever<il parliamentary com-

mittees. In 1930 she was. an alter-

nate delegate- to die League of

Nations.

The proposed changes in the

Levana 'Constitution will be in-

trodnced for the second time to-

night.

Led by four 1934 Inter-

collegiate champions. Queen's

boxing, wrestling and fenc-

ing team will match its

strength against crack squads

from Varsity, McGill and

Ontario Agricultural College

in the annual Intercollegiate

A s s a u 1 t-at-Arms at the

Queen's gymnasium to-day

and to-morrow.

The Tricolor fighters

wound up the long training

grind yesterday with light

workouts and the coaches,

Jimmy Bews and Jack Jarvis,

expressed satisfaction with

the condition of their charges

and spoke optimistically of

the outcome of the meet.

Leading the boxers are the

veterans, Jim Peters, the

light - heavyweight titlehold-

er, and Jack Ewen, at present

lightweight champion but

this year fighting in the

welterweight class. Both

these boys are strongly

favoured to win their

(Continued on page 5)

Many New Men On Varsity

Squad; O.A.C. Enters
Competition

Tom Powell To Fight

(By B. J. McGuire)

Toronto, Feb, 14--Varsity's

B.W. and F. team will go

into Kingston for the Inter-

collegiate Meet this week-

end with perhaps fewer vet-

erans on the team than ever

before. This inexperience,

however, has in a degree

been balanced by the activity

of the club this season.

Besides the interfaculty

meets the Toronto club has

met teams from Rochester,

Syracuse and Cornell, losing

only to Syracuse. In the

other meets they had a

slight edge in points.

On the boxing team. Torn

Powell, last year's welter

champion is back in action,

as is Freddie Smith, 125

pounder. Millson in the 118

class, Gibson at 135 and

Pocius the heavyweight are

the more outstanding boxers

to join the club this season.

Pocius in particular has been

attracting wdde attention,

(Continued on page 5)

PROFESSORN.ROGERS

UBERAL CANDIDATE

To Kun In Kingston Riding

In Coming Dominion
Elections

Once Kmgr*s Secretary

Who haE been chosen as Kingston's

Liberal candidate in the Dominion
elections.

Faculty Players Have

Extensive Program

WiU Present "Toll Gate'

And "Everjmian" On
February 22

PEACE MOVEMENLMD AT QUEEN'S

Woodsworth To Speak

ROGERS TO DELIVER

EXTENSIONJECTURE

Professor N. McL. Rogers of

the Economics Department will

deliver the fourth in a series of

five Extension Lectures on the

general topic, "Man and his

Changing World", this Monday

afternoon at five in Convocation

ffall. Prof, Rogers will speak on

"The State".

[n view of the speaker's recent

election by the Kingston Liberal

Association to represent it as

local candidate in the forthcom-

ing Dominion elections, Prof

Rogers' address will be especially

significant.

The final lecture in the series

wil! be given a week from Mon

day, when Prof, C. A. Curtis will

deal with "Business".

Kenneth Woods^vorth. nephew

of the pariiamentary leader ol,

the C.C.F. party, will speak to a

meeting of students i" Convoca-

tion HaJl Sunday at 2.30 p-m^

This address has been arranged

in order that Queen's students

may be introduced to the newly

formed Canadian Student Peace

Movement. „. . ,,

Mr Woodsworth officially rep-

resented the University of Tor-

onto at Brussels, Belgium, as

December in a world student

congress against war, at which

was formulated an .nternational

Student Peace Movement

(Continued on page 6)

Principal Interviewed
'! am glad to hear of the forma-

tion of a Peace League among the

students," stated Principal W. H.

Fvfe, when approached concerning

tlu- recently organized Canadian

Student Peace Movement. "I hope

their work will be successful; it is

CL-rt.-iinly worth doing."

II is obvious that the future

happiness and prosperity of those

who are now students depend on the

avoidsiicc of war during their life

time. It is etjually obvious that to

avoid war they must prepare peace.

Ami that is bound to be a difficult

business, because it means rethink-

ing our conceptions of sovereignty

(Conlimied on page 4)

Tar And Feathering

Once Initiation Rite

Freshman regulations at Queen's

have become progressively milder

with the y-*ars, it was revealed in a

sun-ey of constitutional initiation

programs in tlie past. Physical

initiation was abandoned about six

years ago, and in 1932 a new set of

rules of a more moderate type was

introduced.

Until the college term of 1928-29

compulsory physical initiation was

in full force at Queen's, and was

only stopped when a protest was

(Continued on page S)

Digest Finds Peace

Poll Very Successful

Colleges With Reputations

For Liberal Policies

Support League

More than a third of the ballots

mailed to students in IIS Ameri-

can colleges and at Queen's for

the A.C.E.-Literary Digest Peace

Poll have been returned — the

highest percentage ever obtained

in a Digest Poll.

The tabulated final report pub-

lished on page 3 shows that only

on the League of Nations ques-

tion did the Queen's vote differ

from that c^isi by undergraduates

in the United States. Opinion on

nil other questions is substan-

tially the same.

In the Fehruar>- 16th issue of

the Literan,' Diges-t which con

ains the complete tabulation, at

tention is drawn to the growing

ntercst among American stud-

ents in favor of League member-

ship and especial mention is made

of the tact that with the excep-

tion of one, every American uni-

versity which voted in favor o£

"An American Navy and Air

Force second to none" also op-

posed League membership.

"In general, those colleges

which have well established repu-

tations for liberal educational

policies", says Uie Digest, "are

the colleges in which a majority

ot undergraduates voted in favor

of entry into the League of

Nations.

I
(Continuc<i on page 21

The Faculty Players of Queen's

University have announced an ex-

tensive program of dramatic per-

formances within the next two

weeks, with the presentation of

"The Toll G^ii" nnd 'Ever)-man,"

on Februar>- 22, and of "The

Peasant Operetta" in conjunction

with the Queen's Glee Club on

Februar>' 28.

"The Toll Gale", written by

George Herbert Clarke, head of the

Queen's F.nglish Department, is

taken from Dr. Carke's recent

liouk, "Halt and Parley". The cast

of characters includes Miss Pe^
Miller, Mrs. Ellen Walpole, and

Principal W. H. Fyfe.

"The Sununoning of Everyman",

a Mediaeval Morality, directed by

Miss Wilbelmina Gordon and Prof,

f, A. Roy, includes more than a

dozen undergraduates, with Robert-

son Davies in the title role.

(Continued on page 2)

Prof, Norman McLean Rogers,

acting head of the Economics De-

partment at Queen's, will contest

the Kingston constituency in the

coming Dominion elections, it was

announced on Monday, when Prof.

Rogers was selected as Liberal

candidate at the local Liberal

convention.

Prof. Rogers, in declaring him-

self for the Liberal party, stated

that the next five years will see the

need of au approach to Canada's

problems which mu5t he met with

goodwill and toleration. He ccn-

demned Prime Minister Bennett as

inioleraiit and autocratic, and con-

ceding (hat Mr. Bennett deserves

credit for some things, declared that

he had caused governmental

friction.

Prof. Rogers was for several

years private secretary to ex-

Premier, \V. L. Mackenzie King,

and a sliort time ago acted on a

Royal Cnlnlni^=ion lo investigate

the financial! .iat„5 i.f Nova Scotia

with a vitu to rinv.'nding the Bri-

tish North America Act. He is

also a member of the Council of

Elders for the Association of Col-

lege Editors.

Mr. Rogers, after a brilliant uni-

vershy career in Nova Scotia.

sen.'ed overseas in I'MS .ind Plo.

and in 191S, after returning from

the ftoni invalided, represented

Nova Sciu^ as Rhodes Scholar at

Oxford for three years'. Aft^

acting as professor at Acadia UiM-'

;rsity, he came to Queen's Univcr-

ty in 192'?. Since this time he has

taken an active interest in

Kingston Liberal Association.

Levana Loses To

McGill In Montreal

Red Team Wins By 6-0 In

Badminton Tournament

The newly organized Levana

Badminton team lost a friendh'

tournament to McGilt on Wednes-

day evening in Montreal by the

score of 6-0. In their first serious

rouni^imcnt the players, Marjory

Mort.iii, Alison Mitchell, Audrey

Law>..ii and Aiteen Mason ac-

quitted themselves well, playing

much better on strange courts than

at home.

Since at least three of the team

will return next year Levana hopes

that vritli a few more tournaments

and consistent practice tliey may

field a stronger team if a return

maicli is played.

The closest and most exciting

the

CFRC TO BROADCAST

ADDRESS BY BENNEH

Rt.

game was between Alison Mitchell

Daphne Gialk who defeated

(Continued on page 8")

Hon R. B. Bennett's Rec-

torial Adtlr^sf lo Queen's students

in Grant Hall on Wednesday will

he broadcast over station CFRC

(1510 kilocycles) in order to ac-

commodate thuse who will not be

able lo find scats in Grant Hall.

The position of Rector of the

University is an Alma Mater So-

cictv appointment, and as holder of

this office Premier Bennett wdl ad-

dress primarily the student body.

The oceasif^ of the Prime

Minister's rectorial address will be

t!ie omcial re-opening of Grant HaU.

The ceremuny will conunence at

4.00 p.m. Wednesday, Febniary 20,

in Grant Hall.
_

Graduates who arc especially

anxious to procure seats in Grant

Hal! are informed that these re-

scn-ali""S can be made only when

application is .nade in writing to

the Gram Hall Committee, Queens

University, no' '^ter than

morning mail tomorrow (Sat)

tlie
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Prof. Rogers* Candidature
The noniinalion of Professor Norman

Rogers as Lil>era! candidate for Kingston con-

stituency in the forthcoming Federal elections

has met with general approbation which is as

it should be. Beside being one of Canada's

outstanding economists, Professor Rogers com-

bines sound judgment with a winning manner

and a charming personality.

In candidatures such as that of Professor

Rogers lies the logical answer to the intelHgent

man's prayer ' for educated government, for

politicians who cannot be swayed by sentiment

or propagandist nonsense.

Wiether his party be Liberal. Conserva-

tive, C.C.F. or Communist it is safe to say

that an educated, level-headtH and intelligent

poUtician will produce sane and just legislation.

There should be more men of this calibre in

Queen's Park and on Parliament Hill.

The "Journal" congratulates Professor

Rogers on his nomination and wishes him

every success in the forthcoming elections.

Our only regret is that Queen's may lose an

excellent economist.

What Do You Think?
Has the time come for the abolition of

Freshman Regulations? Other Canadian Uni-

versities, according to despatches, have given

up ihe ancient practice of making freshmen

ridiculous and uncomfortable. Does this fact

mean anything when applied to Queen's? Or
is Queen's so peculiarly isolated tliat it can

derive no benefit from the experience of other

colleges?

The wearing of tams is a long-established

tradition and, if worn correctly, the tarn can

be made to look fairly presentable. As far as

we iiave been able to ascertain very few com-
plaints have been made on this score. It is

tlie other rules which are causing all the con-

troversy on the campus.

If a freshman wishes to take a girl out. it

si'cms rather tyrannical that someone should

have the authority to lei! him he cannot. After

all, a freshman is a fairly rational being who
knows how much he should study and how
much he should go out. But there are tliose

who say thai it is done for the benefit of those

freshmen who do not know where to draw the

line. There are, of course, some who would
fail their Oiristmas exams, if allowed to fuss

to their heart's content. But should the

majority of freshmen have their social life re-

stricted for the purpose of aiding a few of

their fellows who cannot strike a happy
medium in their social and academic life?

Little can be said in favor of the wearing

of socks outside the trousers and hideous ties

dangling down the chest. They are not even

supiwsed to ser\'e any useful purpose, the only

rt^sult being the humiliation of the freshman

and perhaps a certain satisfied feeling in the

heart of the sophomore. Is it wortli while to

humiliate the first-year man when no good end

tan be served by Ihe humiliation? Do not the

tams sufficiently designate his position?

h has frequently been staled that the pur-

ptiic of these regulations is to subjugate any

undue bumptiousness that may be carried over

from high-school days. In the business world

the man who makes himself odious is, sooner

or later, brought m ui^^k l>y the kindly advice

of his friends or I'v the jilie> or drastic actions

of his enemies. Can not ihe same method of

disciphne be enforced upon those who need it

in college raiher than disciplining the many for

die sake of ihe few? It seems hardly just in

a society of free men that the activities of

some should be restricted when participation

in those activities can bring no harm to any-

one, unless it be to the participator. And
surely that is his business.

Principal Grant used to say, "The truth

usually lies somewhere in the middle." Per-

haps the most satisfactory settlement of tliis

present tjuestion can be found in some sort

of Lijinpromisc. What does the student body

think about the regulations as they stand? The
Soap Box is always open to the inteUigent dis-

cussion of any question and we would parti-

cularly like to hear your opinion on the ques-

tion of Freshman Regulations. We feel that,

with the exception of tarn-wearing, they should

be abolished. What do you tliluk?

Italy And Abyssinia
About sixty years ago the unification of

Italy was completed, and later historians re-

joiced that, in keeping with the nineteenth-

century ideal of self-determination, tlie Italian

peninsula had become, as they agreed it should

be, a unified state. But since that time the

Italians liave shown themselves to be dissatis-

fied with merely tliis. They have pursued a

vigorous African policy and they have sought

further acquisitions of territory across the

Adriatic.

These two plans must, if they are to be

brought to fruition, be supported by an active

program of aggression. Mussolini has estab-

lished in Italy a state whose military strength

is virtually unlimited. Since the enlistment as

recruits of young Italians, he now finds him-

self able to press his demands with consider-

able assurance.

The world now hears that Abyssinia has

been committing terrible atrocities on her

Italian borders. The depicable black attacks

the innocent white—surely this will arouse

the sympathies of Europe and America. But

there is the Ethiopian statement also—the King

of Abyssinia claims that the Mussolini-smoth-

ered press has presented an entirely false ac-

count, and that the Italians are entirely to

blame.

Which are we to believe? It does seem

rather incredible that a coimtry like Ethiopia

sliould launch an attack against a country

which is so notoriously well-prepared for all

e\'entualities as Italy. It is much more prob-

able that Italy is pursuing her former policy

o£ African expansion.

Official Notices

Sir Wilfrid Laiirier Memorial Scholarsliip

Value $80. Founded by the Ontario

Women's Liberal Association to perpetuate

tl.e memor)' of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Awarded

for proficiency in French Conversation. Can-

didates must be Canadian-bom English-speak-

ing students, sons or daughters of a British

subject by birth or naturalization not of

French parentage. Tenable only by a student

who will be in residence during the following

session.

The examination will be held in March.

Applications will be received by the Registrar

up to March 1st.

Exomi}uHwn Time Table-rFacaUy of Arts

The attention of all ^students in Arts is

directed to the Examination time-table posted

on Ihe Registrar's Notice Board. This time-

table includes only Pass courses, with the

first Honours course in each subject. The

dates for tliese examinations are to be defi-

nitely settled before the courses in Honours

are arranged. All students are urged to

check the Pass Time-Table very carefully and

report conflicts or omissions at once to the

Registrar's Office.

Natiofial Research Council Schofarships

to be awarded in 1935

Bursaries of the value of $450 will be open

to award to applicants who have graduated

with high distinction in scientific study.

Studentships of the value of $500 will be

open to award to applicants who have already

done some original graduate research in

science.

Fellowships of the value of S5S0 will be

open to award to applicants who have given

distinct evidence of capacity to conduct inde-

pendent research in science.

Attention will be called to the fact that

owing to drastic reduction in the appropria-

tion available this year for scholarships, only

a limited number of awards can be granted.

Consequently, applications should be strictly

confined to candidates with outstanding re-

cords, both in their undergraduate and post-

graduate courses.

March 1st is the final date on which appli-

cation may be made.

.\pplication blanks and copies of the regu-

lations governing these awards may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar.

The Italy- Abyssinia situation is strangely

analagous to the Japanese problem. To be at

all consistent, the world can do nothing but

condemn Italy for her provocative expansion-

ist methods, just as Japan has been censured

for her Far-Eastern activities.

HOCKEY (Group Playoffs)

Kingston at Queen's

TO-NIGHT
STUDENT TICKETS NOT ACCEPTED FOR THIS GAME

INTERCOLLEGIATE
B. W. 6? F. MEET
TO-DAY 2.00 p.m.

EIVEIMT MO. 17

TO-NIGHT 8.00 p.m.
EVEIMX NO. IS

SATURDAY 8.00 p. m.

Desperate Desmond
or

He who laughs last laughs last,

laughs last.

Scene—A desolate plain.

{Esmeralda discovered pacin g.

Enter to her the Villain. Trombones

and Bass Dniiiis.)

J/ill—Ahal my cherry cheeked

beauty

!

Come, one kiss, my dainty

morsel

—

£jM!.—Sir, I'll show you I'm not

sneauty

/ won't, but my grandpa's

horse will,

(choir of Bassoons).

Vill.—Ha! the jade I she would

defy me!

Esm.— (aside) Oh that I had

Desmond by me,

KjH.—What ho! I draw—my
finger's itchy.

Esm.—Drop that gun before I

bitchy.

Vill.—Oh, no ye won't ye tittle

—

Esm.—Oh yes I will, ye big nit-

witcliy.

{aside)—With my Desmond I'd

not feria

But alas! He's in Siberia.

Desmond {in distance) Ah! my
little Esmeralda.

Sir, be off without excuse

Hang the turkey, cook the

goose

Desperate Desmond's on

the loose. (Full or-

chestra).

-Desmond, watch ! He's got

a pistol

!

What of that? I've got a

whisto! (blows it)

(Din off)

r-',7(._Curse ! I'm off! Here

comes the Varsity

Band, and with them the

C.O-T.C.

C.O.r.C— (C/toriM) We're vali-

ant men and true and

willain

We've scared away the

dirty nasty villain

Go ahead Desmond, with-

out trepedation

We want our beer, per-

form the osculation

(Desmond does)

—Varsity

Dcs.-

Faculty Players Have
Extensive Program

(Continued from page 1)

The Faculty Players are offering

"The Toll Gate" and "Everyman"

next Friday evening at 8.30 in Con-

vocation Hall. Students tickets,

selling at 25 cents, are procurable

at the door,

"The Peasant Operetta" will be

presented on Thursday, February

28, at 8.30 p.m., in Grant Halt. The

Operetta was produced successfully

a few years ago, and has been un-

dertaken again by the Faculty Play-

ers and the Glee Club at popular

request.

The Chorus consists of more than

sixty voices, including a large num-

ber of Queen's students. An or-

chestra of over twenty pieces will

be conducted by Prof. Htermann

Tracy. The producer of the

Operetta is Robertson Davies, and

the director of the Glee Club Mrs.

H. L. Tracy.

Students may purchase admission

tickets at the door for 25 cents.

Third Of Peace Poll

Ballots Are Returned

LOST
An evening bag, last Friday

night between the Gymnasium
and the Union. Finder please re-

turn to A. D. Clifife, at

"Journal" Office.

(Continued from page 1)

"All women's colleges voted in

favor of entry into the League

and all Catholic Colleges on the

list opposed it.

"It is interesting to note that

in the "Cotton South" where

economic internationalism is

synonymous with economic

security, w^th a few exceptions

the colleges voted against League

membership".

The Louisville "Times" outside

the college press commented
on the results of the College

Peace Poll: "The fact that in the

virtual absence of any organized

pro-League agitation, thousands

of students look upon the League

favorably—or at least look favor-

ably upon Mr. Wilson's ideal, for

their aifinnative votes mean
largely that — is an interesting-

omen at a time when a noisy

minority is able to block even our

adherence to the World Court".

the

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next lo us

BIDEAU CLUB CIGAfi STORE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic aiid Imported Tobaccos
Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokeri' Supplies

380 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cale

C. C, Htridersun. Prop,

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Ey«
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

H. SUDDS
Laches' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 2S^watt to 300-watt

255 PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoli Tlieatrel

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
PHONE 1402

EVENT MO. 1»

OPEN SUNDAYS
10.00 a.m. To 6.00 p.m.
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FRESHMAN START YOUR TRICOLOR COLLECTION NOW!
The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

BIOGRAPHY Of A
BACHELOR GIRL

Ann Harditii), Robert Montgomerv
"Biography" a popular stage play

by S. N. Behrman fails tu t.ike

advantage of the fluency thai a film

ver'^inn uffor?. There is little op-
l"iruiiiii\ for action and the scenes
M-liii>ui vary.

Aim Harding is given a role

whith relieves lier of her perpetual

siifl'ering bul she fails to reveal the

finesse which Norma Shearer would
have presented. As a ^ay young
artist wjth -a past she moves
effusively through this character-

ization hut retains much of her
former dramatic intensity.

The plot is trivial but unusual.

Montgomery reveals a philosophy

new lo him when he tries tc> secure

Harding's life story for his sensa-

lioiial magazine, hopinfr ihus to ex-

Ijose the true character of seemingly

respectable polilcians. He is, how-

ever, finally reconciled to society

when he falls in love with the arti*;!

herself. B— . M.G
N.B.—The Friday night revival

—Marie Dressier and Wallace

Beery in "Tugboat Annie"—is to be

shown at both evening perform-

ances—7.00 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.

Miss Winnifred Kydd, Dean of Women,

Youngest President Of National Council

AT THE TIVOU

THE THRILL HUNTERS'

Buck Joucs and Dorothy Rentier

The children wilt love it! All

sorf; of thrills—robbers and res-

cues. But for adult entertainment

"The Thrill Hunter" is very weak.

Buck Jones as the conceited cow-

boy begins by rescuing a beautiful

actress from a runaway horse. The

next thrill comes when Buck, quite

unconsciously, discovers the den of

robbers and is presented with five

thousand dollars for his bravery.

The movie syndicate takes him

back to Hollywood and at first he

is a sensation. But as a_result of

his boasting he is forced to fly a

plane, a new experience for him,

and he crashes. He returns to

"Silver Gulch" in disgrace.

Lo and behold, the same girl and

the same movie company come again

to the same little village—she is

kidnapped by the robbers—Buck

again rescues her and the ending is

happy.

Even an interesting news-reel

and a clever short starring Georgie

Price aiid Sylvia Froos cannot raise

the rating for this picture above a

C— . ^M.S.

The following article on Miss

Winnifred Kydd, Dean of Women
at Queen's is reprinted from the

column, "Candidates for the Cana-

dian Hall of Fame", in the Febru-

ary 2,lrd issue of "Liberty".

Xc-w Year's Eve, 19,12. The
I'rinie Minister calling Montreal.

Yes: wants In speak to Miss

Winnifred f^ydd,

"Miss Kvdd? ... Yes, Miss

Kydd."

"-Sorry, Miss Kydd is taking a
—

"

Miss Kydd takes the telephone.

Would Miss Kydd ai:t as one of

Canada's delegates lo the World

Disarmament Conference at

Geneva ?

Miss Kydd would—and did.

She became the first Canadian

woman to he appointed to a Dis-

armament Conference.

And to keep a secret. Nobody

knew of her appointment until the

I'rinie Minister announced it one

month later.

.\nd ijeople said: "Miss Kydd?
Miss. Kydd? Isn't that the presi-

dent of (he National Council of

Women ?"

It was.

And people pictured a Doughty

Dowager with a Mission.

Instead they found a smart, slim,

lovely, and youthful maid on the

sunny side of thirty.

The youngest president the

National Couiuit ever liad.

Brilliant enmujh lo win her way

to (he highest office in a national

organization comprising every im

portant woman's a.ssociaiion ii

Canada.

With pt.Tsonality enough to have

reached that high office within four

vears after making her first public

speech, before that selfsame

organization.

With tact enough to keep the

friendship and loyal support and

co-operation of a hundred women

with twice her knowledge, thrice

her experience, twice or thrice her

age ; women with ten \ ears' ser\'ice

in the organisation to her one.

B,ickground^ Daughter of a

Montreal financier who adores her.

Educated at McGill (^E-A.) and

Brvu Mawr fa fellowship): hon-

ors in economics and political

science.

Now vice-president of the Mont-

real Y.W.C.A.; vice-president. In-

ternational Council of Women;

member, Permanent Conference for

the Protection of Immigrants

;

president, Montreal Women's De-

Society ; vice - president,

ENGINEERS' SONG

Montreal Giildren's Library Com
rnittec; captain of Girl Guides.

Having so much time left on her

hands she has now accepted a de-m-

ship of women at Queen's L^ni ver-

sify. She took a look at Han i\igh,

the smart residence for women
students.

"Where do you smoke, g^rls?"

"We have lo go outdoors. Miss

Kyd<l."

Now they have a smoking room.

She refused late leave to the girls

to see a midnight show. Cleopatra.

The, next week she told the Nat-

ional Council of Women about it

and then added naively. "But I re-

gret lo announce that the National

Council of Women has been invited

by a local theatre to One Night of

Love at midnight tonight." And

everybody went.

She's human with a sense (
of

humor.

Is she an apostle of disarma-

ment ?

Listen to this: "Nothing is ever

lost that will promote international

understanding. People have real-

ized this and are trying to think

internationally. Practical interna-

tionalism is very new."

Knowledgeable understanding,

politically world-minded.

She wore a gold dress when she

was presented at Court.

Claims to fame: A vision of

idealistic womanhood
;
appreciation

of modem girlhood; respect for the

wisdom of mature femininity : am-

bition without greed; service with-

out sclfintm'st: belief in woman's

capahifilies ; faiili in woman's in-

tegriiv: ihe \oung lady wuh the

lamp of woman's wisdom to light

the feet of youth.

Arts '36 Year Meeting

Arts '36 will hold a year meeting

on Thursday, February 2\, at L4S

p.m., in Room 201, New Arts

Building- Tickets will be distribu-

ted, to those attending the meeting,

for admittance to "The Lives of a

Bengal Lancer" at the Capita! The-

atre that afternoon. A large attend-

ance is requested.

Tune—Parlez-Vous

Levels, transits, tapes and chains;

Engineers.

Dynamos, bridges, turbines, cranes

;

Engineers.

Who was ii drained the flood?

And tamed the Nile to save the

mud ?

Louis Bruce's Engineers.

Who built the walls that balk the

sea?

Engineers.

Who drink their fill o£ T.N.T.?

Engineers.

Wlio pulled Jonah out of the

whale

And built the ark for Noah to sail ?

Manley Baker's Engineers.

Who really love the girls the most:

Engineers.

Men who do and never boast

;

Engineers.

Who was it put the heat in hell

And slammed the door and rang the

bell?

Eddie Hawley's En^neers.

Who always make the most of life?

Engineers.

Who are always ready for the
|

Strife?

Engineers.

Who won the war against the Hun
|

And put the devils on the run?

Bruce Rose and his Engineers,

Who, take the bumps of life with

calm?

Engineers.

Who do not curse, but sing a psal

Engineers.

Who trudge along in slush and dirt.

And work till they can wring their

shirt?

George MacKay and hi

Engineers.

Who'll get to heaven when they die ?

Engineers.

Grow little wings and learn to fly?

Engineers.

Who will guard the golden gate,

.\nd swear at those that come in

late?

Stanley Graham's Engineers.

batmg

LOST

Two books in the Arts Build-

ing — "Fragments on Govern-

ment" by Bcntham and Library

ctipy of "English Urilitarians" by

Sir Leslie Stephen. Finder please

return to John Sutherland, phone

1536-J, ^^^^^^

NotFj—Ad.ipted from an S.P.S.

song at the University of Toronto

and rendered at the Baiiquet-

.Smoker held by the Q.M.M.S. a

short time ago.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

Final Returns In College Peace Poll

Questions

Answers

Lf.S. Totals,

Percentages

Queen's l/niv. .

.

Canadian Totals

Cio V.S Slay Fighl l[

U,S, IiiTatlfJ

FiHhi if

U,S InviJtr

7r,4.H[ -^49l.^l 02,12S| 17,9511 10,4251 8",7(3.ii 41,W

fkeSl ,U.,15| .^3.5-1
1

16,40! 1 7..S'2l ,̂ 2.1S1 ^726

f>9.7l-S|101,/02! 10,030| 91.0S^1 19.521| 54,51Qi 55,689

62.741 oi.Q3| S.OSI 82.35| 17.6Si 49.47| Mli

71l| 53I 60s| 152I 7-181

HEAR YE1 HEAR YE! - PLEASURE SEEKERS

PRICES REDUCED
attention:

Imaeinc—Dancing from nine till one

15c per person

TUESDAY, j,nuRou«i, o.,.-. 2Sc per person

J ui. Rnu York Dnnce B^rnd every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday ej^mB
Music by Xuth- Knowiton and His

^"^V
"'"^

j ".f^ had at the usual low Roy-York Pocesl

—there's no cover charge and rtlrcEhmenis, u u-

You can now spend a most delightful evenmg at ni,n.mam co..

arTy evening at t>>e toUowing reasonable pr.ces-
any evenmg

^q^daV. WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY -
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY

OUR POPULAR MEAL TICKETS-

ROV - YOR K
14 MEALS FOR $4.00

CAFE
271 Princess Street

PHONE 1150

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 41H-W, 2469-J

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

r,ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

v. S. RAA%SAV
Located Gtinham's Book Shop

PHONE 1833

Drawing to a Close

Our Winter Clearance Sale

Tweddeirs Quality Clothes

ODDS and ENDS
Incomplete ranges of Tweddell

gTiaranteed qua^ty clothing

—

specially grouped (or clearance

after Stock-Taking. There may
be only I or 2 of a size, but

still there is a. good assortment

all told to choose from.

SUITS
Regular Tweddell quality, first

grade suits being- cleared after

stock-taking. You won't have

a better chance lo save so

much on a suit in a long

14.*5 16.45

OVERCOATS
HALF-PRICE AND LESS
We always clear out all our

overcoats each season. We
never cany any stock over.

These coats are drastically

reduced now for immediate

disposal.

ARROW SHIRTS
And other ivcll-knoiwn makes

2 for 3,00

Also a big riiigc at

95G

Our Complete range of furn-

ishings—pyjamas, socks, neck-

wear, underwear, sweaters,

etc., all at February Clearance

Prices.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PmNCESS ST.

Hotel La Salle BIdg.

PHONE 3706

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate, Hot Bovril. with a Sandwich

SEE US ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER

We have a private dining room for special Dinners, Banquets, etc

YOUR CORRECT ACCESSORIES

FOR THE SOCIAL WHIRL

ARE AT

George Van Horne
Men s Shop
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' acconutt are
OTelcomc at Canada's oldest 6ank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
EiubUibcd ail

KINO A CLARENCB STREET* .

W. R- Beklwr, H*iuc«r

TOTAL AUBTS OVER fTCa.QOC.OCO

Special Rate For Students

SING 000 LAUNDRY
We Dam Socl^ and General Uendiag

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

TUXEDO

SUITS
Correctly Styled and

Splendidly > Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22.50
3-piece

THE WINDSOR

$28.50
3-piece

$24.00
2-piece

A. M. 5. Executive Minutes

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

Clothing Store

BUY YOUl^
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE

HERE

M, R. McCOLL
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor
Where the Students Meet

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist m Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions
We telegraph Qoi^ers Anywhere—

Anytime
Sui. Phone 1763—Conservatories JI37

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Belter Place To Eat

Phone 8U Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATHICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

FOR RENT

^ NEW
Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princesa St

A meeting of Ihc A. M.S. Execu-
tive was heltl in the G>Tnnasium at

7 o'clock on January 20, 1935, with
tlic Presidenl in ihe Chair,

Present: Mr, Bews, Misses Mc-
Ginnis and Fraser; Messrs. Shep-
pard. Koslnik, Mcintosh, Barker,

McCarthy. Todd, Campbell, Gar-
row, Henlcj-, Leishman and the

Permanent Sccreiar\'-Treasurer.

.The minutes of the meeting of

January IS were read and adopted.

Social Functions

Shcppard-Mcintosh ; That the re-

quest of Medicine '40 for permis-
sion to hold a year dance on
Fehruary 13 be granted.—Carried.

Mclntosh-Fraser: That the re-

quest of Arts '38 for permission lo

hold a year dance on March 12 be
granted.—Carried.

McGinnis'McIntosh
: That Mr,

Henle\' be appointed as representa-

ve to tlie O.A.C. Conversat in

place of Mr. Leishman and that the

former's expenses be paid on the
usual basis.—Carried

Accotints

Kostuik-Barker: That Ihe Jack-
son Press be paid $10.33 for state-

ment rendered.—Carried.

Rarkcr-Henley: That the bill of
?^haw's Men's Wear for $11,00 in

nection with the purchase of,

< lic,.T-ltiiltT5' .-.wcaters be not paid,
'-lit lliat Sliaws Men's Wear be
credited witli that amount on contra
account.—Carried.

Kostuik-Fraser: That $1,000.00
he transferred from Savings Ac-
count to the "Journal" Current Ac-
count and that Messrs. Hanson &
Rdgar be paid $1,824.85 for state,

ment rendered.—Carried.

Leishman - McGinnis : That the
"Journal" Business Manager be
paid commission on the amount of
his advertising and extra-mural
subscriptions collected to date.—
Carried.

Kayla Mitzel Concert

The Permanent Secretary-
Treasurer then outlined to the
Executive a proposal by which
Miss Kayla Mitzel could be
broug-ht to Kingston for a violin
concert on the night of February
LI on the following basis; Miss
Mitzel's agent to supply pro-
grammes, show cards, hand-bills,
newspaper mats, and accompan-
ist

; the A. M.S. to pay Miss Mitzel
50% of the gross receipts and to
furnish piano, hall, tickets, and
local advertising.

Leishman-Campbell: That the
A. M.S. sponsor Miss Mitzel iiv a
concert on the night of Febru-
ary 13.—Carried.

Barker -Kostuik: That Mr.
Leishman be appointed general

convener of the concert com-
mittee.—Carried.

Rector's Address

The President reported on con
versations with the University

authorities regarding the pro

gramme for the occasion of the

Koctor's address.

McGinnis-Leishman : That Mr,
Sheppard be appointed to move
the vote of thanks to the Rector
on behalf of the A. M.S., and that

Miss K. Jarvis be appointed to

second the motion.—Carried'.

Health Insurance

The President reported the re

:eipt of advice to the effect that

the superintendent of the King-

ston General Hospital had neither

approved nor given authority to

anyone to propose so extensive

a scheme of health insurance

that outlined by Dr. F. Connell

to the A.M.S. Executive. The
superintendent was willing to

give details regarding the extent

to which the Hospital authorities

would go after this year's figures

were compiled.

Social Functions

Garrow-Barker: That in view
of the A.M.S. undertaking to

sponsor Miss Mitzel's concert,

the motion granting permission

to Meds '40 to hold a dance on

the night of February 13 be re-

scinded.—Carried.

Dr. Fyfe Gives Views
On Peace Movement

(Continued from page 1)

and substituting co-operation for

competition among nations," said

the principal.

Dr. Fyfe expressed the belief that

merely shouting Peace usually leads

to a disturbance of the peace. "If

the committee of the new organiza-

tion is to do real ser\'ice to the

present generation, its members will

have to study keenly, think accur-

ately and exercise intenninable

patience,"

Donald C. Bews, president of tlie

Alma Mater Society, also expressed

the hope that a large number of

students will give their whole-heart-

ed support to a worthy cause.

"Last month a large proportion

of the student body showed a keen

interest in the A.C.E, Peace Poll;

they are now being given the op-

portunity, through the Student

Peace Movement, to lake an active

part in its efforts to maintain

peace," said Mr. Bews.

"L'nless the students are willing

to do so. their support as indicated

by the Peace Poll can be counted

as practically nil."

Plans Completed For
Meds '38 Year Dance

With all their arrangements

practically complete, the Com-
mittee for the Meds '38 Year
Dance in Grant Hall on March
1st is confident of having this

year's most outstanding and suc-

cessful Year " Party. As an-

nounced in a previous "Journal",

the services of Ferde Mowry and
his Embassy Club orchestra have

been secured .... more than this,

nothing need be said, for his name
is synonymous with superlative

music. As an added attraction

two very good floor shows will

be presented, and the refresh

ments are guaranteed to refresh

you.

Invitations may be secured

from any member of the com
mittee, and must be presented at

the door in exchange for pro

grammes, A limited number of

invitations are being released,

and anyone wishing to attend th

dance should make an early

reservation. All details are on
posters.

TATTON'S TAXI
PHONE GENERAL TRUCKING

3j AND BAGGAGE

231 Division Street

PHONE
83

Kingston

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?
You have heard the adage, "Show me the man and I will tell you
the class of his dientelle. Drop in and we will talk persona]

appearance with you. That is our business,

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METTROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST

LET'S STEP OUTI
to

BOB WARMINGTON
and his Ritzy Band at

LIBERAL ROOMS
Tuesday, Feb. I9th, 193S

Dancing 10.15 lo ! a.m.

Admission 25c

"FOR COLLEaE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

RUBENSX:SIN'S
LADIES' WEAR

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
131 PRINCESS ST.

DRESSES, COATS AND MILLINERY

Sneezes to Bight

!

Sneezes to Left

!

Sneezes Behind !

Volley and Thunder.
itnls roll—Do

btei—Iht FJu'l
waith oulT LoM of time from cloueg—loit hour^ from studies, t>csLde« the
mconvLnience of btinp laid up.
Remember [he alitch in dmc. keep
Eihead of the Flu' by keeping your no-

Ml^l
bolUe

WHEN IN MEED OF DRUGS
-OUICKLY" PHONE

MAHOODDRUCCO
PHONE 519.... pRiNCtJS IT.

""JI^V* PEACOCK
PHONE 343 . HiXT TOLOBLAWS

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Music Store
274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warmington'g Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in conntction

. br RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From Ihe maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
F1SHM..LIMIIIEP 1-1.

Agent: J.RX.DOBBS&CO.
171 WELLINGTON ST.

HOCKEY STICKS — SPECIAL DOZEN PRICES
SKIIS AND SKI, ACCESSORIES REDUCED

QUEEN'S WIND BREAKERS

PHII^ BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert Phone 175

A. R TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

"FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE*'

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS NEW 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT
FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Cuth has been cautious in picking experienced musicians from all

parts of Canada
Phone 3656 Phone 3369-J

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XeCHMICAL. SLJPPL.ieS
KINGSTON Queen's University Groanda ONTARIO

«l. H. S. DERRY
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor, Bagot & Brock Sts. Phone 487

C EACH TO THE DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT

DIAMOND TAXI
PHONE 32 PHONE

AU New Heated Cars

FREE COUPONS—Cash 10 in for 25c to our 7 drivers

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

SocJsi Pountain Service
SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

204 PRINCESS ST.
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GROUP SEMI-FINAL ATARENA TO-NIGHT
SPORT

INTERLUDES
By A. E. Craltcn

After considerable argument as towhether or not there would be a play-
off in the local Senior -B" OH A.group It was finally decided last niaht
at a hastily called meeHnc in theArena that Queen's and KingBton
would meet >n a sudden-death |ame
to-night with Ae winner of this con
test clashing with Brockville in a twogame series next Monday and Wed
nesday for the group championship.

The withdrawal of Gananoque from
further competition brought about this
situation and the "powers that be" in
Jotal O.H.A. hockey found the above
arrangement to be Halisiactory to the
competing teama.

All through the season BrockviUc
were dehnilely opposed to the play-
off idea, and in view of the faci that
the Magedomas made a runaw.iy race
of the league, it was thought the play,
off plan was shelved.

• * • •

But along came Gananoque with
their withdrawal, causing thbgs to be
changed considerably.

• * *

This of course means that all
mauling Tricolor home games have
been cancelled.

• • • •

Personally, we can't agree with the
sudden death" play-off scheme.

QueSn's have clearly demonstrated
their superiority over Kingston in two
games this season and are not getting
the best of the deal by having what
was supposed to be an ordinary
scheduled fixture turned into a "do
die" battle.

• • • •

But that's the way it's going to
and Queen's are determined to put
the Kingston outRt away for the
season to-night.

• • •

If successful, they will meet Brock-
ville in what should be the outstand
ing series of the year, next week.

• • •

Everything is all set for the annual
Intcrcollegiale Assault which opens
to-day with events being held this
afternoon and evening.

Queen's have many new faces in the
B.W. & F. squad this year, but Coach
es Jarvis and Bcws expect enough
victories from their athletes, to bring
the Tom Gibson Memorial Trophy
back (o Kingston after a two year
absence.

The Assault promises to be a keenly
contested affair, with several high class

bouts 'down for decision.

• • • «

For some unknown reason McGill
failed to send in their entries, but
it can be taken for granted that the

Montreal University will be strongly

represented in all events.

TRACK NOTICE

Track practices will be held on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5

to 6 p.m. commencing Tuesday,

Pebruary 19th.

Instruction in mnnmg starts,

"high-jumping, pole-vaulting and

shot-putting will be given by Mr.

Drulard. All members of the

track team, and all interested

please turn out. Meets with R.

M. C, will be arranged.

The team of 10 men gained 33

points at McGili last fall. We
-want a team of 15 men, who will

opture over 40 points and win

the meet. Here is your chance

to improve your style. Come on

nnd turn out.

NOTICE

All students interested

in the Snooker Tourna-

ment please leave name,

phone number and ad-

dress with Ernie Cain,

Jr., 233 Princess Street,

before February l5th.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Street

THREE COLLEGE TEAMS ARRIVE HERE

FOR ANNUAL B. W. F. TOURNAMENT

QUEEN'S

(Continued from page 1)

tlivisions. The other weights are
rcj,rc-,eiited by six hard-punch-
ing, fast-tnoving scrappers who
will take a^lot of beating.

JACK EWEN

Who is fighting in the welterweight

class this year.

Jack Alexander, a Meds fresh

man. has improved steadily under

Coach Jarvis and givvs the 118

!b. class a potential champion

while speedy Sam Sniolk-in gets

the call at 125 lbs. Jack Irving

and Art Tisdale have been show
ing hriiliant form lately and

should smother the opposition in

the 1.15 and 155 lb. divisions.

"Chuck" McLean, with his

dynamite punches, should cop the

165 lb. crown. "Hank" Thoman,

the newly-found heavyweight,

has shown remarkable improve-

ment in the two short weeks he

has been training and should be

lough opposition for the visiting

heavies.

Jimmie Bews has lined up

very likely looking band of

grapplers of whom much is ex-

pected this week-end. Fergie

O'Connor and Tony Forsberg

are favored to retain their titles

in the 118 and 135 lb, classes re-

spectively. The sensational

Gordie McMahon looks like a

certain winner in the 155 lb. sec-

tion, while "Chuck" Carlyle at

165 lb. is a veteran of proven

ability. Jack Thomas, the feather-

weight, smd Jim Haight, the

welterweight, are newcomers but

have made startling progress

under Coach Bews. Pete Loch-

nah, wrestling in the light-

heavyweight class, is a fast, ag-

gressive fighter.

It took two bouts to decide the

Tricolor heavyweight position,

Murray Griffin getting the

judges' decision over Abe Zvon-

kin on Wednesday afternoon after

they had grappled to a draw on

Tuesday. The visiting "grunt and

push" artistfwill have to be good

to score a fall on "Gibraltar"

Griffin.

For the first time in many years

Queen's will present a really

strong fencing squad. Last year

Lcs Harris, the southpaw foils-

man, was tied for the Intercol-

legiate individual honours and

this year he is bent on winning
the title. With Frank Rice,

runner-up in the Ontario cham-
pionships last year, and Fred

Hyslop to assist Harris the Tri-

color will likely take the lion's

share of the fencing points.

,
The last time the meet was held

at Queen'5 the home team captur-

ed the Tom Gibson Memorial
trophy, emblematic of the Inter-

collegiate championship and

chances of victory are certainly

bright again this year.

The first round bouts will be

run off in two complete shows to-

day at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., with the

finals Saturday night at 8. Student

admission tickets will be accepted

at all three performances.

VARSITY
(Continued from page 1)

The wrestlers, like the boxing

team, are composed mostly of new

comers, although all of a high

calibre. Johnson at 126 pounds and

Snelling in the heavy cla?s are the

iwo veterans,

Boxing—Millson 118, Smith 125,

Gibson 135, Powell 145, Grant 155,

\rcher 165, Sheffer 175. Pocius

heavy.

Wrestling—Austin 118, Johnstone

125, Robertson 135, Houle 145

McKenzie 155, Wright 165, Van-

alien 175, Snelling, heavy.

Fencers — Mitchell, Bachert,

Cornwall.

0. A. C.

Guelph, February 13— (CLP.).

—0..-\.C's. B.W.F. team, managed

hy George Rogers, invades the army

city on February 15th for a two-

da>' encounter with tlie stalwarts at

Queen's L^niversity. The entire per-

sonnel of the learn is composed of

new numbers with the exception of

Johnny Jones, who fought for his

.•\lnia Mater in the 175 pound box-

ing class at the Senior Inierfaculty

Meet last year. Coach Dick Carroll

of the mitlmen and Joe Veroni of

the mattmen are new personalities

to the Aggies, but both gentlemen

are quite familiar with the squared

circle. Alf Walbcrg is coaching

the fencing team.

The O.A.C. has rather an envi-

able record in Interfaculty B.W.F.

competition having held the Inter-

mediate title for the past two years

and the Senior championship, with

one or two exceptions, since 1022.

However, when the frolic starts on

Friday, O.A.C, will be facing

Senior company for the first time.

Condition, as advocated by Baldy

Baldwin, Director of Athletics and

ex-Queen's quarter-back, has al-

ways been a big factor in former

O.A.C. conquests and the boys are

going down East with their bag of

tricks prepared for a real tussle. It

should be a real high class

exhibition.

Entries: Wrestling—J. E. Rae,

F. W. Cranfield, Ken. E. Smith,

G. M. Rattle, C. R. Shacklefon, H.

W. Hagey, D. C. Enge, J. W.
Wolfe. Boxing— J. E. GillKipie,

D. J. Smith, W. J. Gay, D. E.

Cray, C. L. Counsetl, A. Marks.

J. 1. lones. Fencing—A. O. WaU
berg,' W. W. Hall, D. E. Faulkner.

NOTICE
The Intercollegiate Fencing

will be held to-morrow afternoon

at 2,15 p.m. in the Oym.

Officials Decide On
Sudden Death Game

Dtie to a last iminute decision

m.\<\<: lJ^ tin- officers of the local

•'HI T "i:" ''.ll..'\. group, King-

I'.'ii .111.1 MiiLjL-n's will clash to-

night at thi; .Art-na in a "sudden'

'k-ath" hxiiire with the winner
earning the right to meet the

league-leading Brockville Hagi

domas in a two game series next

week for the group champion
ship.

To-night's encounter was
originally hilled as a regular

scheduled Kingston-Queen's

game, but owing to the fact that

Gananoque dropped out of com
petition, after defeating the
Froutenacs On Wednesday, it

was agreed that the second and
third place outfits would come
together in a single game to de

cide the runner-up position. Con
stquetitly to-night's battle will be

one of those "crucial" contests

with the loser being thrown into

discard for the season.

Winging along at a merry clip

for the past week or so, a period

in which they have won three

games in four starts, the Tricolor

puck manipulators will be out to

show that they can take the

measure of the city lads under

any conditions. Particularly

anxious to continue their winning

ways, and at the same t

realizing that dd'cJt means

elimination froni the race fo;

group honors, Queen's will he at

full strength lo-night. This

mean= that the same line-up that

trounced V^arsity here a week

ago will be in action. Already re-

turntd winners in two previous

contests with the Limestone City

boys, the Tricolor feel confident

that after to-night's all important

set-to they will have tjtretc hcd

their winning streak to three

straight over Wally Elmer's

hopefuls.

As this is a play-off game stu-

dent admission tickets will not

he honored.

French Course For

Summer Announced

A summer school course con-

ducted entirely in French for

five weeks this summer, from

June 27 to August 1 has been

announced by McGill University.

Students taking this course will

"live in French", for that is the

only language spoken. Courses

are offered for elementar)-, inter-

mediate and advanced French

students.

The French Summer School is

in charge of Professor Rene du

Roure, Agrege es Lettres, Head

of the Department of Romance

Languages at McGiil. An option-

al program has been organized

for leisure hours, with French

plays, cinemas, resltaurants,

church servdces, etc.

The holiday course provides

stimulating change of scene and

interesting social contacts, and at

the same time serves a cultural

and practical purpose.

In the past, all parts of Can-

ada and the United States have

been represented at this school,

with the ages ranging from

eighteen to eighty. Application

forms may be obtained from the

Secretary, Residential French

Summer School, Montreal,

Canada.

Cage Teams Drop

Two At Belleville

Intermediates And Juniors
Lose E.O.B.A.

Encounters

The title aspirations of Queen';
entries in the E.O.A.B.A. recciv
ed a severe joh Wednesday night
at Belleville when both teams
dropped their games. The Inter-

mediate tilt resulted in a surpris-

ing 28-22 defeat for Queen's while
the Junior game ended in a de-
cisive 30-15 score in favour of the
smart Belleville squad.

By virtue of the Intermediates
loss and the Kingston "Y's" de-
feat by R.M.C. the same evening,
four of the five teams are bunch-
ed at the top of the heap. By
winning their last two scheduled
games both with the local "Y"
Queen's can assure themselves of

at least a tie for the title.

The Intermediate game was
thrilling all the way with an ex-

tra kick at the end for the home-
town fans. The two teams kept
within three points of each other
down till the last seven minutes
of play when a series of unfor-

tunate breaks against Queen's
gave Belleville nine points in a

row and an insurmountable lead.

The half time score was 12-11

for Queen's and till they collapsed

in the middle of the second things

looked bright enough for the

visitors. Their last desperate

spurt was culminated at the final

whistle by a long shot from
centre " by the adept hands of

Thomson but it still left the
college players on the short end
of a 28-22 score.

MacArthur again showed him-
self to be a player of outstanding

ability by scoring more than half

the team's points while playing a
very effective guard position.

'

The line-up:

Queen's: Simmons (2), Thom-
son (2) Gordon (6). MacArthur
(12), Gertsman, Ritzel, Craw-
ford. Sheriff, Stephen.

Belleville: E, Smith (8). Gather

(2). White (2) Wicheson (2).

Burley (7), Faulkner (7),

Athins, Scott, WacLcan.

Queen's Juniors lost their

sedond successive ^me to the

Belleville aggregation and thus
eliminated themselves from any
chance for the championhip. They
played without the services of

their star and captain, McMahon
(and they certainly could have
used him). The winners look an

early lead and kept on piling up
the score, never giving the visi-

tors a chance to get into the

game.

The half time score was 17^,

In the last half the Tricolor team

played a better game and were

able to match Belleville point for

point hut could never threaten

the substantial lead amassed in

the first period.

Queen's: Josephson (4), Lewis

(4), Whyte (I), Coulter (3),

Clare (4), Vcssic, Grimahaw,
Merriam, Chemoff.

FORMAL PRINTS

Thirteen excellent views

and tinted prints of the

Science formal decorations

are obtainable from Cliff

Penny, Science post grad,

John Haight. Arts '38, Ash

Hutchison. Science '37, or at

59 Union St. Phone 906-M.

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

LEADING THE WAY WITH A NEW LOW
PRICE SHOWING OF

MADE - TO - MEASURE SUITS

$22. 50

The Greatest Made-to-Measure Bargains we have

offered since the inauguration of our business.

Remarkable values in pleasing designs from the

finest mills in Europe

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.
J. J, Fitzpatrick, Mgr.

103 Princess St, Phone 3542

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUHirS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c 35c and 50c

SPEOAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIE CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200 202 Princess St.
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The Soap Box Math And Physics Club

Captain J. O. Watts wiil address

tlie Malli. and Physics Club on

'The Connection Between Plane

^rccll;mics and Wave Mechanics",

tlii-; aflemoon 31 4 o'clock in Room

200, Ans Building.

Arts '35 Election

DELIRIUM TREMENS

A medium for the expres-

sion of sludeitl opinion on any

topic concerning Queen's

University.

Arts "35 will hold a special meet-

ing in the Roy York Cafe on Mon

flay al R,30 ];.Tn. to elect a Perman

ent Executive. There will be

dancing after the meeting.

All ihnse who have paid year

fees will be admitted free, but

tliosc who have neglected 1o do so

will be charged twenty-five cents.

Both men and women shidenls are

asked (o ailend, slag and hen.

Favours supervised initiation to last

two weeks.

Editor, Soap Box.

Dear Sir:

Much has been said lately regard-

ing freshman regulations. Any

sane, and open-minded student

must admit that freshman regula-

tions as they exiii at Queen's leave

practically everything to he desired.

The common opinion seems lo be

that the purpose of freshman regu-

lations is to bind the year together.

This result has not been achieved

for several years, in fact, not since

the last physical initiation

autumn '31.

By all means 1 think (here should

be some kind of physical initiation

hut this should be designed care-

fully so as not to cause bodily

barm and should be a change from

the old s}-slem of grease, feathers

.-ind paint used by Noah and his

associates. Such an initiaiion in ii-

? e 1 f should be sufficient

and then ibc frosh should be left

alone and not be pestered by half

a dozen nver-officious members of

the vigilance committee. The
.'scotch lam which is supposed to be

worn by freshmen should no longer

be used as a badge of froshdom.

Such a use is a disgrace 10 all its

glorious tradition and I may men-
lion tliat this is the opinion of many
outside the university.

Finally 1 wish to make the fol-

lowing; suggcilions:

1. That initiation regulations

should cease at the end of two

weeks.

2. That forms of initiation

should be agreed upon by an Initia-

tion Committee composed of three

members from each faculty and

sanctioned by the A.M.S.

3. That some badge of frosh-

dom fie rttaincd, perhaps a nicktie

which should be worn only during

school hours.

"MacTonie"

Arts '35

Believes Freshman ReEUlations should

be deleted from A.M.S. Constitution.

Editor, Soap Bo.\,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

1 am glad to notice that the [gen-

eral feeling against freshman re-

gulations as exposed hy the

"Journal" in every way concurs

with my own. I firmly believe that

ihc\' ilmiiUI be rtmoved from the

A.M.S. constitution.

The existing system lias always

lo my mind given entirely the

wrong impression to' the incoming

students and to all those who

witness the utter rot to which our

freshmen are subjected. Other

opinions seem to point to the fact

that this is the accepted feehng. It

is time that we broke from the

hairy grip of tradition and devel-

oped a worthwhile, workable

system.

Arts '36.

My uncle once knew a man who

nursed his grandmother through

an attack of D.T's, and 1 there-

fore consider myself fully con-

versant with the subject.

Different authorities differ on

the virulence of the disease. Some

aver that it is preferable to a bad

cold, and treat the cold accord-

ingly; some without reason main-

lain that it has permanent in-

jurious effects on their reason,

which is unreasonable; some can-

not remember what it was like

We have much in common with

all of these.

The aetiologj' is well under-

stood. This condition invariably

arises as a result of something

one inadvisably eats while drink

ing No micro-organism has ever

been isolated. The patient is

bugs, but does not have them.

Incidence is fairly divided be-

tween the sexes, a large majority

of the cases being among males,

d occupational hazards are

few. only bartenders, trappers

nd .\rts students being paiticu

larly susceptible. Very few cases

have been recorded in member'

of the medical profession, probab

ly because of their superior

knowledge and application of

prophylactic measures in the

form of small immunising doses

administered during the forma

tive years.

The chief symptom is mental

disturbance, .varying' from mild

irritability to blithering idiocy

In most cases the patient is i

pitiable object, but is seldom

pitied except by • the morbidly

sympathetic, who can say with a

pleasant thrill of holy horror

—

There, but for a mother's care

and a weak stomach, god." Out

of fiction works and barber shop

rumour mills have come many
tales of weird zoological forms

which haunt the D. Tee. These

fabrications are a result of grad-

We suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from $5,00 up.

SWAFFIELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. 5 Model

The low price will Buiprise you Easy terms
Typewriters to rent in A-1 condition Ribbons and Carbon Papei

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
171 Wellington St. Kingston, OnL

Hanson & ELdgsir
Dance RRINTERS Printiiig erf

ProgrammcB Every

Coiu.tltut!oiu
Brock Street

DeKription

Phone 1510

ual enlargement and embellish-

mcnt of reports during passage

through many supposedly sober

inds, and many gleefully inac-

curate repetitions.

riic traditional illusion is that

of the pink fle]>hant. Now a pink

elephant could not be considered

as something ghastly or horrify-

ing. It would be a thing of

beauty and joy for ever and a

treat for the children, vastly

superior from an aesthetic view-

point to the white elephants of

medicine and surgery.

The customary illusions are

really vague, and insofar as they

fall into any_^ biological class, are

most lisually reptilian or insect

in form, and are as often tactile

as visual. Alec, of course, is in

3 class by himself, captain of the

cohorts of discomfort and ghost

of all dead soldiers.

Treatment is symptomatic

only, and recovery naturally fol-

lows the elimination of toxic ele-

ments and restoration of nervous

tissues. Small doses of alcohol

are usually indicated, and voci-

ferously welcomed, and a wide

range of other sedatives may be

tried. The patient may be pro-

vided with a long handled hoe

with which to dislod-ge the larger

varieties of spider and whatnot

from the picture moulding. It

relieves his mind to some extent,

and hurts nothing but the walls.

Delirium tremens has always

been classed in bad company as

one of the pleasantly acquired

diseases. Its ravages are not so

extensive as those of the otbers,

but yet it has been as sternly

frowned upon by the law and the

prophets. Prohibition, with its

widespread outbreak of alcohol-

ism among the God fearing, did

much to improve the social status

of the condition, and if the cost

of good alcohol continues to be

increased by taxation, we may
yet see it accepted as fully

respectable.

YOU'LL ALWAYS BE HAVING YOUR BEST

FOOT FORWARD IN

NABORHOOD SHOES
Smart Evening Shoes with interesting fashion detail

Sandals or Pumps in White or Black Crepe

Exceptional Values $2.98 to $3.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw's

THOMPSON BROS.. LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

\ TRIAL WILL CONVINCE TWAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver Will Call

KennethWoodswortli

To Speak For Peace

(Continued from page 1)

Student peace organizations

have been set up on the

campus in nearly all Canadian

Universities, ^and Queen's has

been asked to join with other col-

leges in forming a co-operative

movement.

An Eastern Canada Student

Congress Against War is to be

held on March 2 and 3, and it is

hoped that Queen's will be rep-

resented at this organization

meeting.

All societies and clubs in the

University are asked to appoint

official representatives to form a

permanent Student Peace Com-
mittee of Queen's University

which will meet for the first time

after Mr, Woodsworth's address.

A provisional Peace Committee,

consisting of Betty Smith, Edith

Vlastos To Address L. S. R.

Professor Gregory Vlastos will

address the League for Social Re-

construction on Saturday afternoon

at two o'clock in Room 221,

Douglas Library, The group lias

decided to reconstruct itself on the

basis of a more vigorous program.

All those interested in the L.S.R.

please attend this meeting.

LOST

A white crepe beaded evening

bag containing a silver and
black compact, the Science

Formal favour, and a place-card

with the name Eloise Green at

the Science Formal. Phone J. S,

Widdifield, 1896-k.

Blair, Florence Tanner, Dr.
Vlastos, Alex Grant, Hyman
Levine, Hany Morris, Abe
Carlinsky and Bill Simmohs, has
been formed to take charge of

the young organization.

PRESCRIPTION ^ J^ERVICE
Elled \sf Caieful Registered Ph^- macists

A COMPLETE DRUG STORE
Prompt DehVerj^

IWARD & HAMILTON Limited
— KINGSTON AGENTS —

^ NYAL QUALITY REMEDIES ^

IF WE THINK OF SPRING MAYBE

THE WEATHER MAN WILL OBLIGE US

V^E ARE NOW SHOWING
ADVANCE SPRING DRESSES

AND MILLINERY SPECIALLY

PRICED FOR BIG TURNOVER

LUCILLE'S
LADIES* WEAR

160 PRINCESS ST. ' PHONE 2009

ACTIVE
Taxi Cabs440

Lowest Legal Rate*

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modem Cars

Special Rates (or DancW

Your Clothes will always

look their best if

Dry Cleaned

AT

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

229 Princess Street Phone 3180

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m.

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR. FRONTENAC Geo. Connor

HUNGRY STUDENT t T !

Wimp? Hamburger, Sandwiches, Pancakee and Wafiles are sure to please,

and satisfy you. Special catering to after-thcatrc and skating party.

AUNT JEMIMA
Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service . Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AMD DELIVERED
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THE ROUGH ART OF
READING

A cynic, as the common mis-

nomer lias it, is a man who
thinks, who shows lany energy

or novelty in his views; which

definition should bring relief to

at least ninety-eight per cent, of the

people one is forced to meet, who,

dreading such nasty appellation

will at once find their feelings

of cosy benevolenci^ restored. A
man of words, nay of eloquence

is everywhere encountered — in

print, rostrum and drawing room
;

a man of ideas but seldom—and
then only where his listeners are

fatally inclined to blush at an

apostasy. For these worthies

intensity of feeling is an hor-

rendous thing, since passion has

no difficulty in thrusting itself

beyond convention; and since too

the truth is notoriously painful.

Accordingly, we have a low

opinion of the majority wl)o read

books; they do so because of an

inferiority complex, because

knowledge^ is rumoured to be a

quiet and infallible weapon
Thanks to Matthew Arnold, read-

ng is considered a material rather

than a spiritual need, a moral

obligation to while away the

boresotne hours with a great

mind in one's lap. Do not read

in this manner, do not surrender

dl sensibility you possess to

this most pathetic of fallacies,

shun above all like the plague,

tliose pestilential souls (presum-

ably) who drool: "oh, you simply

ust read this or that". Medio-

crity is ever thus. Admittedly,

there is something of tb'' aninml

in everyone, in a pitiful few, the

lion is latent, crouching to

spring—so it is with "genius", in

far too many, the impertinent

Pekinese yips and goes into a

rumba — it is so with "culture

hounds."

Having neglected our Latin

and Greek of late, we shall not

pause long over the ancient

classics. Suffice it to say, that

the following have never possess-

ed more vitality and richness of

substance than they do at pres-

ent. The Iliad and the Odyssey

(and do not waste time in dis

cussion with pseudo-scholars ai

to whether or not Homer was a

poor man); the Satyricon of

Pctronius (men like Trimalchio

Etill abound); the Golden Asse

of Lucius Apuleius (without

-liLch Rabelais, the Decameron

nd Don Quixote might "never

hnvc been written); Daphnis and

Chloe by Longus (a precursor of

D H. l_avvrunt-i.-) : and lastly the

Attic ilramaii.-ts (from Greece,

not Montmartre ), Aeschylus,

Euripides and Aristophanes, a

gocidly number of whom have

been rescued from pedantry by

Gilbert Murray, a poet in his

right. The remainder of the

above have all been "done into

English" with varying success.

if you have metaphysical lean-

ings {so many have, alas), you

would do well to read Plato; like

that vaste horde of Shakespeare's,

his commentators have sought to

vitiate any intuitive enjoyment

of his works by gross analyses

and bristling cross-references.

Skip Kant—-unless, of course, his

Twelve Categories arc your idea

of "patharsis"; alongside the

author of the Republic, old Im-

manuel is a verbose pygmy.

The forementioned Rabelais is

good, clean fun ; his Garantua

and PantagrueV would undoubt-

edly be banned (after the censors

had memorined it) if written to-

day. Montaigue has, perhaps,

said at! in his essays that can be

said, except to sheepishly describe

his dream-children, Voltaire has

provided more material for mean

and rhetorical sermons than even

Bernard Shaw; in all likelihood

the Frenchman is still laughing

up his astral sleeve.

In novels, you may have your

choice. Bui if you really under-

stand "Anna Karenina" and

Madame Bovary". you will

succeed in forgetting =onie oi our

more lauded and moralistic Eng-

lish ivrilcrs; the protagonists in

bdth are warmly and exquisitely

rounded in the f:nse that those

of Dickens, Thackeray and

Meredith are not If one has not

dipped into Sir Walter Scott be-

fore the age of twelve, it i> best

to forget bini aisii; since in his

contemporaries, Jane .Austen and

Stendhal, you will find the

artistic integrity and the glowing

conception of life and living

people which Milord of Abbots-

ford lacked. Then dip into the

ultra-modems; James Joyce is

amazing but messy; the others

range Prom the putrescent sneers

of Aldous Huxley to the "oh,

dear me" patterns of Virginia

Woolf. They are all lacking in

perspective and breadth.—J.H.B,
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Invites Queen's students to worship in the friendly church.
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COE & BARRETT, Props

Vear TickeM lor Smdcntt

PHONE 122S

We Call and Dellve

33 UNION ST. W.

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

Se.vice lO.

Heated Cars

Dances

PHONE

- F' > mals Included

F. ;ink F. Smith

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

SPECIALISTS IN

Permanent Waving Finger Wa«ng Hair Tinting

icials Haircutling

Phone 22

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE
SEASON

We Vulcaniie Rubbers, Goloshes, Overshoes at Low Cost

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MON^/

Food prices are higher today-That means higher cu«t to ui

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meil

than ever at a cheaper price

Give U3 a trial today. We guarantee satisfactkm

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET
21 MEALS (Good any day)

Opposite Clpilol Theatre

.$4.00

.$6.00
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Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND

PUMPS

IN SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING

ALL FITTINGS

$5-00 $7-00

We are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98. $3.95 and
$4.95. Some sold

as high as $12.50.

Locketts
LIMITED

Eit. 1S7S

COSTUME JEWELLRY
DANCE FAVORS and

. NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.
113-115 PrincesB St

FURS
GOURDIERS

J 8 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Klnoear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

BARBERSHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAt4 DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
386 PrincesB Si. Oruige Hall Bldg.

PHONE 76+.J

Levana Loses To

McGll In Montreal

(Continued from page I)

the Queen's plaj'cr after three diffi-

cult sets by the close scores of

lO-lI, 11-10, 11-10. Almost as in-

teresting was the game between

Nancy Bonnar and Marjory Mor-

ton in which ihe former won after

many long rallies IM, 11-5. A
newcomer to the learn. Audrey

I.awson, played especially well in

ihc doubles with Alison Mitchell.

The other doubles pair was Aiieen

Mason and Marjory Morton.

Betty Brook-field (M) 'dcf. Aiieen

Mason (Q)—ll-S. U-I.

Dapime Chalk (M) dcf. Alison

Mitchell (Q)— 10-11, 11-10, 11-10.

Nancy Bonnar (M) dcf. Marjory

.Morinn (Q)—IM, ll-S.

.Mice Dunn (M) def, Audrey

Uiw.son (Q)—IMO, 11-3.

Nancy Bonnar, Betty Brookfield

(M) def. .^ilecn Mason, Marjory

Morton (Q)—15-6. 15-6.

Daphne Gialk .Alice Dunn (M)
.M. Ali=Mn Milclu-ll. A«.^rey Law-

,nn |0)— 15-7, 15-13.

£ R F U M E

Gemey
You, loo, will be

capllvilcd ty the

ItrciKlIble diarm

olGcmey. And
you Will find It a

ttcaiuted compli-

ment lolhelilend

loi whom you
(ctcct that moil

<J;i.'<d gill... 4

pctlunie ol dli-

lincHon—Gtmtyl

HUDNUT

Gemey T. Water
$1.65

Gemey Face Powder
$1.10

Gemey Dusting Powder
$1.10

AUSTIN'S
DRUG STORE

PHOHE 230

Cor. PrmcMS ft WaOinctOB St*.

WE DELIVER

Campus and Gym
Hockey

The Interyear game between
"37 and '3S has been postponed

until Tuesday at 1 p.m.

Meds '37 defeated the Levana

Hnrkey team 4-1 in a spectacular

tl:i5h nn Wednesday.

The boys scored a goal in the

fif"st"TiticcT,_m>omts_in sgite of the

elTorls of Allan Quigley who heTpeil

Levana as goalkeeper. Tlie girls

called out reinforcements and four-

teen of them swept down the ice.

Meds '37 helped out on the wrong

side bm also managed lo score three

more goals. In the last minutes

Lc-vana knocked in the puck in a

melee in front of the Med's goal.

The introduction of a second puck

during the latter part of the game

caused no confusion for the players

merely hit the, nearest one.

Line-ups

;

Levana: Arlene Averitl, Grace

Hiscocks. Eileen McLean, Maude

Edmison, Helen Cram, Marg.

Chambers, Gertrude McKaye, Ruth

Williamson, Eleanor Stuart, Helen

Eakin, Oaire Johnston. MolHe Mc-
Duffie and Bessie Ferguson.

Meds" 37: McKee, Nesbitt,
Coughey, Countryman, Miller,

Manrer,

LECTURE ON RADIUM

DESCRIBKJTS USES

W. R. McClelland Speaks
To Queen's Chemical

Society

"Radium has a number of im-

portant industrial uses as well as

great therapeutic value," stated

W, R. McClelland in his address

to the joint meeting of the

Queen's Chemical Society and the

Kingston Chemical Association

on Tuesday evening. This

was the first general meeting

of the Kingston Chemical

Association, and the Chemical

Society was host to the recently-

formed Association. Mr. Mc-

Clelland outlined the occurrence,

separation and uses of Radium.

Radium nccurrs in a large num-

ber of ores but in extremely small

quantities, the best commercial

ores containing one gram in ten

tons of ore. The separation of

radium from the ore in the form

of a salt involves a long tedious

process of digestions, precipita-

tions, fiitrations and crystallisa-

tions. Added to these difficulties,

is the great danger to those carry-

ing out the process. Less than

ten millionths of a gram of

radium salt in the body will prob-

ably cause cancer, in contrast to

its use in curing cancer. These

difficulties, as well as the scarcity

of the element, account for its

high price of $45,000 to $50,000

per gram.

Radium finds its most import-

ant use in medicine. It is also

U^d in a mixture of one part of

radiurrt-snk-j;o^lOO,000 parts zinc

sulphide in lumm'Oiis-^iaint. Pos-

sibly the most remarkable-, in-

dustrial use of radium is in the

detection of flaws in large cast-

ings. The gamma radiation

readily passes through more than

three inches of steel. So flaws

in castings, such as the rudder of

a liner, may be detected from the

examination of the image produc-

ed by the rays on a photographic

plate.

Tar And Feathering

I
Once Initiation Rite

(Continued from page 1)

lodged against it by the Senate and

the Alumni of the University, as

well as by many students them-

selves, These were the days of

j

mass rushes, of down-town parades,

and of tar-and- feathering expedi-

I

tions.

A new code was adopted through

I

the efforts of Sammy Fisher, a

I

cheer-leader, and remained un-

changed until 1932, when the pro-

gram of freshman initiation was

j

again revamped. Ian Gourlay,

I

president of the A.M.S., undertook

a thorough revision of the clauses

I of the Constitution dealing will

first-year students .

The regulations as modelled in

1932 are those now in force. They

I

call for the wearing of tarns and

ribbons, and also set a "no-fussing'

restriction before Christmas. All

olher regulations and restrictions

I

are imposed by Ihe individual

faculty societies through their

vigilance commiHees, ,

Woods Will Address

Student Fellowship

r. Slacey Woods. General Sccre-

lary of the Inler-N'arsity ChriMian

Fellowship, will be the speaker at a

meeting of the Student Fellov.-ship

to be held in the Chapel, Old Arts

Building, at 4 o'clock Monday

afternoon.

Mr. Woods, who was here last

fall has recently been working

through Western Ontario and will

be in Kingston for four days, Feb.

18-21.

He will also be at the regular

meeting of the Student Fellowship

to be held on Wednesday afternoon

at 2 o'clock in tlie Chapel. Any
other meetings during his Stay will

be announced later.

Science '38 Dance
Takes Place Feb. 22

Friday, February 22nd. is the

date, Gi^anl Hall is the place, and

the affair is the year dance of

Science 'jS. Following good engi-

neering tradition lots of time has

been spent in preparation for this

dance. Plans to use the Science

Formal decorations have been

completed.

Accommodation has been made

for only 200 couples and 130

tickets have already been sold.

Guests will dance to the music of

Cuth Knowlton and his orchestra.

Alf Miller and his committee re-

spectfully invite you to come and

share in the pleasure of a dance

which will be as nearly perfect as

possible.

Tickets are one dollar and may be

secured from Alfred Miller, Chas.

Stocking, Murray Campbell, Gill

Pallister, J. K. Peverley.

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1515

292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvalion Army Citadel

RANGER^S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2«»

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

Moderator Is Guest

AtTheology Banquet

Rt. Rev. James Shortt, D.D.,

Moderator of the Presbyterian

Church, was the guest speaker at

the annual Theological Society

Banquet, held last Monday evening.

Dr. Shortt. who was in Kingston

as L'niversity preacher, responded

to the toast to "The Church". The

Moderator, after recalling many in-

cidents of the life of former Prin-

cipal G. M. Grant of Queen's, de-

scribed the present age as one of

scientific investigation and pro-

gress in which we are learning .to

re-appreciate the real forces of

life.

Horatio Todd, popti of the Tlieo-

Jogical Society, acted as toastmaster

of the evening.- "Eir. W. E- McNeill

responded to the toast to Quccn't

University, and Principal H. A.

Kent to that to the Theological

College. A toast was also proposed

to the graduating year by Harold

Snell.

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF REFILLS,

NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALU
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

XHe Jackson Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

Levana Notes

Miss Elizabeth Smelley, the head

of the Victorian Order of Nurses,

will address the Local Council of

Women at a luncheon meeting to be

held on Tuesday, February 19, at

1.15 p.m. in the La Salle Hotel.

The Levana Society, as a member

of the Local Council, may attend,

Tickets can be procured from Mrs

Spencer Melvin, 127 King St.

Natural History Club
Plans Biology Exhibit

A Biological Exhibition will be

presented by the Queen's Natural

History Club showing various

plants and animals, supplemented

by demonstrations and moving

pictures. This exhibition will be

held in the Old Arts Building for

two consecutive days ; on the

evening of Febniarj' 22nd from

7.30-10,00 and the morning of

February 23rd from 9.30-12.00.

Programs will be available after

February 19th at the Queen'

Post Office and at the City

Library. There is no admission

fee and the public are cordially

invited.

Coming Events

To-day:

2.00p.m.—B.W.F. Meet
New Gym

4.00p.m.—Math-Physics Club

Room 200

Arts Bldg.

7.00p.m.—Levana Meeting

Miss Agnes MacPhail
Ban Rjgh Hall

8.00p.m,~B.W.F. Meet
New Gym

8.1 5p,m.—Senior Hockey
Kingston vs. Queen's

Jock Harty Arena

Saturday, Feb. 16:

2.00p.m.—League for Social

Reconstruction

Dr. Vlastos

Rm. 221, Library

8.00p.m.—B.W.F. Meet .(finals)

New Gym
Sunday, Feb. 17:

2.30p.m.—Student Peace

Movement
Kenneth Woodsworth
Convocation Hall

Monday, Feb. 18:

5.00p.m.—Extension Lecture

Prof. Rogers

Convocation Hall

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION '

LEATHER OR SATIN SHOES DYED ANY COLOR OR SHADE

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL & SLATER
Phone 641

Serving Qiiten's over 30 year*

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation ot a new chair insures first-class servic©

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

MARRISON'S
I
TRICOLOR POR TRAITS

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Hotel Ssille

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators All Work Guaranteed

Jffranfe IRobbs
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, Shampooing

Finger Waving SOc Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor)

Sakeirs Ice Cream and Tea Hoom
Across from the Capilol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

FLOWERS FOR THE FORMAL
She will be delighted with our Shoulder Bouquets

Roses, Orchids, Violets, Foreet-Me-NoCs, Lily-of-the-Valley

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 Princess Street

ORDER EARLY PLEASE
Phone 770

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE; 129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone
CITY PRICE 2Sc

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
ASK FOR COUPONS

RES. PHONE 2464
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Queen's Capture B. W. & F. Championship
DECISIVELY DEFEATS COMPETING TEAMS

FROM VARSITY, McGILL, AND 0. A. C.

Tricolor Team Wins Twelve Out of Seventeen Events-
Toronto Trails In Second Place With Three

Wins—Four Knockouts Scored

Thoman's Sensational K.Q. Features Meet
Decisively sweeping aside the opposition in twelve of

the seventeen events Queen's B.W. & F. team won the
Intercollegiate Assault-at-Arms held in the gymnasium
on Friday and Saturday against competing teams from
lO.A.r;. McGill and Varsity.

The Tricolor boxers packed too much dynamite for
tiieir opponents and carried off seven of the eight titles

iwliile live wrestlers scored brilliant victories in the finals.

|Toronto was far behind in second place with three wins,
two wrestling and one boxintr. O. A. C. won the other
-rcstling title and McCiill gained only the fencing honors.

(The standing uu iioints gave Queen's 12, Varsity 3. 0-.\.<

ll and McGill 1.

The feature of Saturday evening was the two-fisted
slugging tactics employed by the Tricolor niittmen. Four
if their seven triumphs were scored by knockouts, the

[highlight of these being the sensational manner in which
"Hank" Tlioman disjioscd of Ruschin of Mcl^lill in the

first round of the heavyweight bout. Thoman lieat the

American to the punch every time and soon connected
[with a powerful right that stretched his opponent on the

Ic^invas for a hmg time after the count of ten. It is likely

[that Jim Peters would have made it five knockouts for

iQueen's had he not been handicapped by a broken hand;
[nevertheless Peters showed great courage in oul-boxing

|his adversary to retain his title.

It was clearly evident througli-

Jt the meet that Queen's boxers

|ati(l wrestlers were tlie best

:oached and conditioned, .i bright

[reflection on the work of the

looaches. Jack Jarvis and Jinnnie

jBcws.

0. A. C. made a fine showing

Itor their first year in senior

company, nine of their fighters

reaching the finals. Although

^nly cMie captured his event, the

lothers were unfortunate in hav-

[ing- to meet Queen's men on Sat-

[urday night
Van Rcit of McGill won the in-

|<lividual fencing honors, winning

his nine matches. McGill won
[the team championship. > witli

|\'.-irsily second. Queen's third and

|ri.A.C. fourth.

Boxing

Millson (V.) def. Caron (M.)—
IDecision.

118 lbs.—Millson of Varsity

[captured the lone Toronto boxing

liilc by outpointing Caron of Mc-

jGill in a very close bout. The Red

[fighter bothered Millson consider-

lably during the set-to with a long

[left but the Toronto battler nbtain-

|«l enough points to carry ofF die

decision.

125 lbs. — Smalffln (Q.) <ief.

iercowitz (M.)—Decision.
In a hurricane battle in which

tioth boys threw 'caution to the

inds, Smalkin, 125 lb. boxin?

^tar, defeated Bercpwitz of^Mc-

iGill. Smi^Ikin was on top of his

lan throughout and the decision

'(Continued on page 5)

CLASSES CALLED

Classes in all faculties will

be called at 3-30 p.m. to-

morrow to give the students

an opportunity of hearing

the rectorial address to be

delivered by Rt. Hon. R. B-

Bennett.

Bennett To Give Rectorial Address To-Morrow At 4 p.m.

Must Protect Little

Fellow In Industry

States Miss Agnes Macphail
In Talk To Levana On

"Canada To-day"

who added to his long list of victories

by winning two bouts to become the

145 lb. College boxing title-holder.

Woodsworth Attack

Modern Imperialism

Condemns It As Fascism In

International Field

Canada Lacks Money

"We need stop lights and go

lights in industry and business prac-

tice for the protection of the little

fellow", ii.-Llcd Miss Agnei Mac-

lih.iil. ill liL-r iidclress to ihc Levana

-ri.uu .1)1 "Canada Today".

Ill explaining the problems in-

volved in the present economic

5ituation. Miss Macphail pointeii

out that the crux of Ihe whole

iiiailL-r \:iy in llic lack of moiiuy.

Cariachi lias prrivcd her atiilitv 1o

jiru'liice ijimrls, hut because of in-

sufficient funds, finds it impossible

to consume them in proportion to

individual need.

Kefcrriny to ihc need to monetize

wealth. Miss Macphail dechtred

that, while there is wealth and
plenty lo the extreme on the one

hand, [here is misery and iiiifTer-

ing on the other. "Nothing will

bring about reform as rapidly

the logic -of events," said the

speaker.

Miss Macphail stressed the pres

cnce of nmnicipal debts as they

(Continued on page 4)

GIRLS TO COMPETE

FOR "BRONZE BABY"

Varsity Is Sending Strong

Basketball Team To
Defend Trophy

Professor Vlastos

Talks To L. S.R.

On Class Struggle

"The class struggle arises out of

a conlhct between those who own

machines and those who are mere

workers at t!ie machines," stated

Prof, Gregory Vlastos, addressing

the League for Social Reconstruc-

tion on Saturday on "The Signitic-

.iiice of Class Struggle". Benjamin

Handler. Queen's graduate in

Economics and Philosophy, who

has spent the last two years at the

L.niil"ii lii'iil "f Economics, gave

a -slmri iiilnn.lin-lory speech on the

meaning of class struggle.

, Dr. Vlaslos's address was the

first to the L.S.K. since its reor-

ganization as a body worl;ing to-

wards a positive goal. The League

has found it desirable to redefine

its purpose in terms of current

social movements, and has announc-

ed itself as a jroiip unet]uivocally

opposed to Fascism and Reformism.

The L.S.R. intends to identify itself

(Continued on page 8)

Woman M. P. States

Passivity Is Harmful

Women Are Not Sufficiently

Interested In Platforms
Of Parties

Attacking Imperialism as "fas-

cism in the international field", and

condemning it as one of the roots

of war, Kennctii Woodswortli,

nephew of the C.C.F. leader,

speaking in Convocation Hall on

Sunday made a plea to Queen's

students to organize in a movement

to educate others in the cause of

peace.

Mr. Woodsworth, a third year

student in political science at Tor-

onto, represented the University of

(Continued on page 6)

The Women's Intercollegiate

Basketball Meet will be held here

next Frida\ and Saturday when

te.ims from Varsity. McGill, West-

ern and Queen's will compete for

the "Bronze Baby". This trophy,

donated in 192S by McGill is held

by Varsity, who will be sending a

strong team to defend it.

The Levana team is conceded a

good chance to win this year as the)'

have the advantage of being on their

home floor. The team has shown

excellent form in its games to date

and each practice shows more

finish in their plays. Five of the

j^layers, Kay Wayling, Ruth Fish-

leigh, Ev. Rickard, Fay Kimmins

and Gladys Heintz have had two

or three years' experience on the

Intercollegiate team and are all

proven players. The four others

are all freshcttes, Kay Boyd,

Georgina Ross, Louise Howie and

Bud Ardell.

While at Queen's the teams will

be the guests of the giris at Ban

Righ and will be entertained at a

dinner and dance Saturday evening.

Miss Ross, coach of the team, ex-

pressed ever}' confidence in its

ability to win. The team will be

j

captained this year by Kay Wayling.

"The refonns I advocate can only

come about through education and

(he pressure of events," said Miss

.\gnes Macphail, in an inten'iew

wilh the "Journal". University

graduates can l>e of great service to

Canada in dispersing the know

ledge they possess and in leadership

for others not so fortunate.

The Cana<Han women, who form

about one half of the electing body

have been so far passive electors

They are harmfully passive for they

adopt party platforms without en-

quiry and with no show of interest

There are few women in the Houst

of Commons and on Municipa

Councils when there are so many

fully-qualifieil largely because of

the lack of Interest among women

voters.

(Continued on page 4)

Official Re-Opening Of Grant Hall To Be

Occasion For Prime Minister's Address

RT. HON. B. B. BENNETT

Prime Minister of Canada and Rector
of Queen's, who will address Queen's

studcnis to-morrow.

PROFESSOR ROGERS

SPEAKS ON "STATE"

Self-Government Is Anglo-
Saxon Way Of Running

State

Change Must Be Slow

"Self government ha.i been the

,\ng]i'-SaNon iva\ of accomplishinc

(he purpose of ihe St^tte. Our ac-

ceptance of dictatorship would be

n conft^sion of moral bankruptcy

and a denial of freedom as an im-

portant element of human happi-

ness." This was Ihe challenge

which Prof. Norman JfcL. Rogers

left with the audience which gather-

ed in Convocation Hali yesterday to

hear the fourth of the Extension

Lecture Series. Prof. Rogers' sub-

ject was "The Slate."

The 5t.-itt-, properly understood,

is an association of human beiiitr?

for their muiuaJ advantage, said

(Continued on page 4)

Premier Bennett Succeeds

Dr. Skeiton As Rector

Of Queen's

Classes Called At 3.30

Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, Prime

Minister of C.mada and Rector of

Queen's will deliver his Rectorial

Address to-morrow afternoon at

4.00 p.m. in Grant Hall on the

occasion of its otTicial re-opcning.

Premier Beimelt accepted the

two-year apixiintment as Rector of

the University last fall and succeeds"

Dr. O. D. Skeiton. Under Secretary

of State for F.Niernal Affairs who

held the position for two terms.

The office of Rector is an A.M. 5.

nomination and it has been cus-

tomary- for the incumbent to deliver

an address to thc students at some

time during his term. The last

Rectori.il speech however was de-

livered during Ihe term of W. H.

Covcrdale who- preceded Dr.

Skeiton.

The program for the r«-openIng

has been arranged primarily for

students by the Alma Mater Society

in co-operation wnth the General

Alumni Association. The general

public will n^t he admitted but for

their iienelit the Queen's station,

CFRC (1510 kilocycles) will broad-

cast the entire ceremony.

Oasses in all faculties will be

called at 3.30 p.m. and Grant Hall

will be reser\-cd for students until

3.45 when local graduates who have

secured tickets will be admitted.

An academic procession of the

faculty . iIk.- local Trustees, the

A. M.S. Executive, the Mayor of

Kinp.-ion ami women visitors \vill

he followed by an address by A. E.

Mni.Rr\c, vice-president of the

r.cru-ml Aliiiuni .-\ssi ici.it ion whu

will i\inri,i11y presenl the Hail to

Ihc University. This will be fol-

(Conlinued on page 4)

TRICOLOR END O.H.A. SCHEDULE BY TAKING

MAGEDOMAS FOR A RIDE IN FAST DISPLAY

'No-Fussing' RuleHas

Not Reduced Failures

There is no appreciable varia-

tion from year to year in the per-

centage of freshmen who fail their

examinations, and even before the

insritution of the "no-fussing"

regulation the number of failures

was no larger, according to

Miss Jean Royce. Registrar

Queen's. This fact seems

nullify the claim that the

fussing" rule successfully

(Continued on page 7)
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Brockville's Run of Wins
Broken As Students

Romp To Victory

First Line In Fine Form

With the first string line turning

in a polished performance. Queen's

Senior ice gladiators brought

Tlrockvitle's lengthy winning streak

to an end la5t night at the Arena

by riding to a sparkling 4-1 win

over tlie league leaders in a fast

encounter. Leading by a comfort-

able margin for the greater part of

the contest, the second placers, al-

though extended on occasions, par-

ticularly when short-handed, due to

penahies, had no trouble in soundly

irouncing the Blucshirts.

The Tricolor showed strength in

ever>- position and flashed a pretty

passing attack v.*hich was a decided

feature of their play.

Reg Patterson shot the students

into a first period lead, 13 mmul^^s

after the start of the game, \rith a

corner drive. StoUery and Munro

drew assists on the play. Munro a

minute later slipped a neat pass to

Wing and the Tricolor pivot star

made it 2-0. Wing counted the

only score of the second frame,

picking up Munro's rebound and

rifling the rubber home for goal

number three.

At the halfway mark in Uie final

twenty minutes Brydon scored his

first goal of tlie season on

(Continued on page 5)
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Whewl!
Mr. Ken Woodsworth of Varsity

livered an address to a gjoup of students

in Convocation Hall on Sunday afternoon

to promote tlie org:anization of a local

branch of his Student Peace League.

Mr. Woodsworth stated that the national

anthem syraboliEes Imperialism which in

turn implies the selfish exploitation of

colonies for the good of Great Britain, In

order to prove his point the speaker cited

the present situation in India as an example

of how Britain has made no attempt to

educate her colonials along the road to self-

determination and national autonomy. He
also added that for selfish exploitation of

colonies Great Britain possesses the most

unsavory reputation in the world to-day

The Varsity student quoted figures

showing the decrease in every country of

educational appropriations in order to

show that the capitalistic controllers are

:ii!tiiipting to abolish liberal education. He
-uiju' slfd that there was a significant rela-

tion between the reduction of teachers'

salaries in most Canadian municipalities and

the increase in available funds for the ex-

tension of the C.O.T.C. groups in our uni-

versities, Mr. Woodsworth is also of the

opinion that the great development of Can-

adian air transportation and commerce has

been procured for the sole aim of preparing

for another war,

Mr, Woodsworth's plan seems to be

this: In order to promote the interests of

the working classes we must study their

problems and provide the leadership which

the securing of their rights entails. We
must throw in our lot with them and not

with the capitalists who are interested only

in war. The working classes are in the

right and we should have an immediate

re-organization of the social system

brought about if need be through a general

revolution (only Mr. Woodsworth called it

a "strike".) We must present a "united

front" for peace in order effectively to ob

struct the evportation of scrap iron to

Japan. We must organize strikes on all

sides.

In other words, we must become con

scientious objectors, militant pacifists; we

must spread information concerning the

horrors of war and the greed of the muni

tions manufacturers: we must lie down be-

fore an invader no matter what happens to

our homes and our Canadian society; we
must be Socialists of the most radical type;

we must even be Communists if necessary;

we must have immediate and DRASTIC
ACTIONl

After hearing all this we were surprised

on going out into the cool air again to find

that the trees were still standing in their

accustomed places, that the college build-

ings were still intact and that a gentle snow

was falling. In all probability the birds

will once again appear in the spring, the

flowers will again bloom and Canada will

continue on her peaceful, gradual way to

ward progress at just the right speed so

that each change in her society may be built

upon solid ground. The world is inherent-

ly good and is growing better.

ANOTHER Championshipl

Queen's students to-day are singing the

praises of the Tricolor boxing and wrest-

ling championsi who in the College Assault

held here over the week-end rolled up the

largest point total ever recorded by a Tri-

color mitt and mat squad.

The triumph of the local Collegians was

exceptionally noteworthy in that practically

1 whole new team had to he recruited this

.ear.

Too much credit cannot be given to

Coaches Jar\'is and Bews for the success

of the athletes, for it was mainly due to

the efforts of these gentlemen that the boys

showed such excellent condition and inside

knowledge of their respective arts.

To those who won individual titles we

offer our heartiest congratulations, while to

those who were not so foctunate we say

—

there is always another year. Well done

boys—Queen's is mighty proud of you al!l

1 WITH OTHER EDITORS •

There Is No War
It Is But A Threat

Mr. .\. A. Milne has written an excellent

book against war; Mr. Bevcrky Nichols has also

written a book—more popular, but somewhat less

excellent. I think, than Mr. Milne's—a g.n'n ft war

and numerous other authors have also written

books aRainst war. Tliere are societies oil over

ihc world whose sole rai^on d'etre is that their

members are against war and want lo abolish

it. Ml the churches say Ihey are against war;

still creeps

But.1,11 rollows me about in the daytime,

to n.y bed .ind sle.p. with me at n.ghl

wonid be silly of nie to say I am

.Ml that is left of that particular

and its shadow. The thing itself

for' all thai

against vfar,

war is its stain

finished.

To Abolish Non-Existent.

So I for one. will have nothing to do with

die anti-war societies. I do not know wh^l war

it Ihev want 10 abolish and 1 am not at all

.ore Ihcy are not hoping for somebody to start

a war in order that they may have the pleasure

of -aboUsbing" it- Bn, perhaps it's not quite

fair to say that Perhaps these societies really

don't mind whether there is a war or not, so

long as they can go on makmg their gentle

gest^irc^ M>e.-ikin« their pretty speeches. Which

is ptrittlly all lisM. of course, only sometimes

I vv-isl. they would find something ehe to talk

about; would be in favor of something beautilnl

that doe.= e.xist, instead of against somethms ugly

,hat does not. I think it is better to love pe^ce

,ha« to bate war. Love is always comeher than

hatred. Hatred is the mother of war; love, the

Only, before we can love peace

—we must first be-

A
favorite

a good many newspapers say the same thing,

a good many educational institutio"ns, loo. Nearly

all the people ! meet are—or profess to

against war, and so, I snspcct. arc most of the

people 1 do not meet: all against war. Every

l)ody i? against war. Everybody, that is. except

me. I am definitely not in favor of war. Neithei

am I against it. And for this sufficient reason

there is not, as far as I know, a war for me to

be a^ainsL '

War Does Not Exist

Now, it is against my religious principles lo

be either in favor of or against, or to assume

any attitude whatever towards things that do not

It keeps me busy enough, Heaven knows,

dealing with things that do exist, and I have

ther lime nor energy to waste on things that

not. no matter how true it may be that Ihey

might possibly come into existence to-morrow

or lo-morrow or to-morrow. And so I am not

against war, because there is no war. Show mc
war somewhere in my vicinity and I will do

my best to be against it. Bui in the meanlioie.

I beg of you, let me enjoy my moment of peace,

let me become thoroughly disembattled; give me
time lo find something to be in favor of. Stop

threatening me with wars that do not exist. Stop

frightening mc. I am not yet fully recovered

from the last war. Its guns are still popping

in my head; the stain of it is still on my hands

and on my soul; its shadow is still upon me

mother of peace,

—love it intelligently, that is
, , „i,

come conscious of its beauty; must learn to look

at and recognize the peaceful things about us.

to be in favor of them and to love them

li„k while ago I had lunch at my fav

restaurant. 1. is a nice restaurant and 1 found

here many things that 1 am in favor of and

only a few that I am against. For one hmg

il is an inexpensive restaurant
f"<'„''=""f=

'

a poor man I am in favor of all good things

that arc inexpensive. For another thing the place

is cuite charmingly decorated-there are quam.

old tapestries on the walte and piC

Then, too, the food is cooked as » sho'

the girls who bring it to your table are all prettj

girl,, who move quietly and not without grace.

Things in Favor Of,

Well these are all things that I am m favor

of and I do not want anyone to spoil niy enjoy-

,„ent of them by casting, over the table and

tapestries, over my scrambled eggs over the

pretty girls-the shadow of a war that is not, in

^ - -'
:t. When I came

the road that I must cross in order

t.' eel back to work, there are some-

umi^ — but not often — swift and

formidable automobiles that I am cer-

tain would take a huge delight in

running oVcr me, if I ever gave them

the cldncc. Well. 1 am against the

automobiles, too. But when I come

into contact with things that I am not

in I'avor of, i have as little to do with

them as posMble and let it H'< at thai.

At the restaurant 1 am content to ex-

press my disanproval of spinach and

raisin pie by treating them with lofty

disdain, by ignoring them and order-

ing something else. And so I am

not against war; I am in favor of

peace. Not of peace as a mere ah

stractlon, but of peaceful things tliat

f can sec and hear and know in

tnnatcly: warm blankets on my bed

people with quiet voices; the mild

moon and the unalarming stars; and

old wine; and music; and books; and

all manner of things that arc true and

lovely and of good report. And the

conclusion of the whole matter, it

seems, is this; if we all learn lo love

peaceful things we shall become

peaceful people and wc — and our

children—shall walk across the years

in safety.

Contributed to the "Mail and

Empire" by Victor Soants.

Dr. Gibson Criticizes

Playing Of Violinist

Technical SkiU Excellent

But Poetic Emotion
Not Developed

pictures, too.

be and

order that I may be against

out of the restaurant found even more things

quiet district
that I am in favor of

where I live,, ne^r the university, and as 1 walk-

ed back to work 1 noticed how peaceful every-

thing is: the old grey buildings among the trees,

he white snow on the roofs; the smoke

from mv neighbors chimney; the far-away sound

the citv make, as it goes about its busmess. These

are plw^aut things, they are real thmgs

exist and 1 exist amongst them. I am m !

of them- Leave mc here a

and 1 will be even more m
1 am now. I will take root i

identify myself with them;

as in the past I have learned to

They

few months longer

favor of them than

1 the midst of them;

come to love them

ovc ail things

that are quiet and pleasant and wish me no evil^

And once that happens^nce I learn to love

,bese beautiful thing^there will *>= "°

frighten me into being agamst war. If one comes

along I shall be against it all nght.

In Favor of Peace.

Both in the restaurant and the' world out-

side there arc. of course, a few thmgs that 1

am not in favor oF, On the luncheon menu, for

instance, there was spinach and therejvas raisin

pie and I am against both of these. Outside, on

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE

BASKETBALL MEET
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd

8,00 P.M.—QUEEN'S VS. McGILL

9.00 P.M.—VARSITY VS. WESTERN

STUDENT TICKET NO. 21

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd

3.00 P.M.—WHINNERS PLAY OFF

4.00 P.M.—LOSERS CONSOLATION FOR THIRD PLACE

STUDENT TICKET NO. 22

SENIOR INTERCOLLEGIATE

BASKETBALL
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd

9.00 P.M.—VARSITY VS. QUEEN'S

7.45 P.M.—PRELIMINARY GAME

STUDENT TICKET NO. 23

Last Liners

Ahoy!
In a ooutormoitpopuloriludmt

One chap uni far le<ing and prudait,

Possidoul BuiAiaeham Smokt*

To thtgalM and Ihe blots*

you FILL IN THE LAST LINE I

For the hest last line for the
above Limerick received at the
address bplnw, on or before

March II. 193S the makers of

_iuckiO(,a^,.. CigarettcB will

award a tin of 100 BuctangbamB
free.

You will Dotiee the difference

with your first package of
Buckinghams—and hero ie why.

exceptional mildness— that
,nront ensy" quality—end con-

sistent fresbnees, supplied by
the handy "Cellopbane"' pouch
package.

Smoke

BUCKINGHAM
—and Smile !

TUCKEn LIMITED (DEPT. 6^ Q
HAMILTON, - - OlflARIO

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Koy-Yorlc Cale next to us

RIDEAO Ci-OB CIGAR STOftE

SODA FOUNTAIN
Domestic; and Imported Tobaccos

Complete Line Pipes News Stand
Smokers' Supplies

Princess St. 0pp. Roy-York Cafe

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

'Kayla MitMl is art extraordi-

narily talented girl whose excellent

technical skill has brought her a

long way. hut her poetic emotion is

not correspondingly developed, and

it must he said that she gave no

full-souled message to her audi-

ence," stated Dr. Thomas Gibson,

prominent Kingston musician, when

interviewed by Ihe "Journal" on

Miss Mitxel's recilal last week.

Dr. Gibson highly commends the

Alma Mater Society for arranging

Miss Mitzel's appearance in King-

ston. He also warmly congratulates

the student body for their support,

which enabled the A.M.S, to pro-
j

mote the young virtuoso.

'She has no need to go farther

in her left-hand work, for she has

an almost complete control of left-

hand technique. Her right hand,

liowever, seems to fail in power,

and does not carry to the end ;
the

use of the bow-arm is the vocal

thing, it delivers the message, and

this is where Miss Mitzel showed

herself to be weak," Dr, Gibsort

continued.

Dr. Gibson has been listening to

the world's best violinists for 5S

years, and has been personally ac-

quainted witii many of the out-

slanchng performers and concert

orchestras. He expressed himself

as somewhat disappointed with the

young girl's recital, and compared

her to Kathleen Parlow, a German-

Can.idian girl who was bom at

Iroquois, Ont., and after training

under Leopold Auer. disappointed

musical critics by failing after an

auspicious beginning because of her

absorption with mere technical

escellence. I

"Miss Mitzel seems to be con-
|

sumed with a desire to give a per-
|

feet performance in execution, and

she has not yet had sufficient de-

velopment of a poetic music soul in

herself. Her attitude was revealed

in her stage appearance, and in her

face, which was expressionless

after her introductory smile," the

"Journal" was informed.

Dr. Gibson expressed himself as

much more impressed by Mitzel's

accompanist, whose playing was

full of delicate feeling -and subtle

appreciation, and whose perform-

ance was finely attuned to an ac-

companying role.

"Miss Mitzel has heen carried too

quickly into the public eye, and she

has not yet grown up to this. Her

execution cannot be praised too

highly, but 1 do feel that she is

obsessed with the desire for mere

brilliance of performance, and the

public demands something beyond

technical ability," said Dr. Gibson.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS pOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 35o-v»att

2S5 PRINCESS STREET fOppn.ite Tivoli Theatre^

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
PHONE 1402

OPEN SUNDAYS
10.00 a.m. To 6.00 p.m.
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FRESHMAN-START YOUR TRICOLOR COLLECTION NOW!
The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

SENIORS' WIN PUTS

PUCKMEN IN FINALS
LIVES 01' A BENGAL LANCER

with

Gary Cooper, Franchot Tone,

Richard Cromwell and

Sir Ctiy Slanding

Vivid, stirring action on the

frontiers of India provides the

tlieme for "Lives of 3 Bengal

Lancer", one of the best produced

motion pictures I0 reach tlie

Capilol screen in many months.

The leading characters are per-

fectly cast. Gary Cooper, as Capt.

MacGregor, is in a role ideally

suited to his particular talents.

Franchot Tone displays a rare turn

of subtle humor that relieves many
grim situations. Tliese two, how-
ever, are forced to share histrionic

honors with Sir Guy Standing, the

colonel who places duty ahead of

paternal love, and Richard Crom-

well as his son.

Mcj'er Levin, writing in "Esquire",

remarked that what he liked least

about "Lives of a Bengal Lancer"

was the "imperialistic liooey." ,We
disagree here and congratulate the

American producers for giving us a

thoroughly British , version of a

peculiarly British story. A.

—W.A.N.

Grant Hall Is To Be
Scene Of Big Dance

AT THE TIVOU

MILlS OF THE GODS
with

May Robson, Victor Jory and

Fay iVray

"Mills of the Gods" is just

another of a long line of what may
be called "Business Pictures". May
Rdbson is the head of a manufac-

turing concern and the story of the

picture deals chiefly with her at

lempis lo interest her children and

grandchildren in the business. In

spite of the riot scenes and tlie love

interest supplied by Fay Wray, as

the granddaughter and Victor Jory

as the leader of the workmen, the

action is Inclined to drag badly In

spots. We are getting rather tired

of this type of picture, there have

been so many of them and their

plots and action have been distress-

ingly similar.

Senator Powell's fast travelling

hockey sextet on Friday carried the

banner of Queen's University into

the finals of the Senior "B" O.H.A.

play-offs when they turned back

the Kingston Frontenacs 3-2 at the

Jock Harly Arena, The sudden-

'dcath victory for the students was

their Ihird straight over Kingston

ukI sent them into the last round

witli Brockville,

Johnny Wing and Johnny Munroe
were big factors in the Tricolor

victory, getting the three goals be

tween them. Another factor in the

win was the stellar net minding of

"Mac" Fors)tiie, who refused to be

beaten when the Kingston team

staged a concenliated attack in the

dying moments of the struggle.

The Tricolor squad, who cer-

tainly had the margin in territorial

play, appeared at times to be out-

played by the Kingstonians but their

persistence carried them through.

The Kingston team went to the

front in the premiere session when

Thurlby found an opening. They

held this lead till midway tiirough

the second stanza, when Wing
found the range, netting two coun-

ters wilhin a minute of each other.

Before the period ended, Wilson

had evened the coun! with a pretty i

solo effort. Johnny Monro then

batted home, the rubber for tlie

winning goal midway the final

period, Wing supplying the assist.

From there to the end, the King-

ston six sent attack after attack

down on the Queen's citadel but

ihe lighting students refused to be

overhauled and held on to their

single point lead until! the final

whistle went.

12-Piece Orchestra Engaged
For To-morrow Night

EmotionsShouldNot

Take Reason's Place

May Robson is good, as she al-

ways is, and It is a great pity that

she must be cast in such trifling

roles. Victor Jory promises (or

should we say threatens?) to be-

come another Clark Gable. Fay

Wray tries hard but succeeds only

in appearing rather insipid. C-J-.

—D.K.

Student's Union
TUCK SHOP

Tech Supplies

Arena Booth

Three places where you can refresh with

this genuine orange beverage.

Ask For ELDER'S Orange Crush

Two dances have been held al-

ready this term in the renovated

Grant Hall, but neither they nor

any other social function is likely

to surpass for many a moon the

re-opening dance to 1-e held there

tomorrow ni§^t.

"We are only going to Open

Grant Hal! once, so let tlie sky be

the hmit," has been the oft-

expressed motto in committee meet-

ings. And what a committee there

is behind this dance! Take, for

instance. A. C. Hanicy {Science

' 18) , Dr. Louis Bruce, A. J.

Meiklejohn, Professor Stan Gra-

ham, Dr, John Orr, Professor

Stan Morgan, Gordon Smith, Pro-

fessor Doug Ellis, Jack Day, "old

timers" who were running Arts,

Science and Medical formals while

the students of today were in short

pants, or less. Add Miss M. L.

Macdonnell, Mrs. C. H. Lewis,

Miss Anna Corrigan and others

who know all the secrets of Le-

vana's success in putting on Ban

Righ Formals (we say Ban Righ

because we do not know whether

or not Al Homes were held in the

old "Hen Coop"). Mix in Davy

Jack, Kay Jarvls. Don Bews and

,i,ome MacDougall from the pres

ent generation for good measure.

A Iwelve-piece orchestra with a

large silver conch as a sounding-

board will dispense the music. The

orchestra will be a special instru-

mentation selected by Bob Warm-
ington. And. for the benefit of any

who may not know it, when the

evcr-]X)pular Bob goes out of his

w.iy to build up a special band "for

an extra-special occasion he does it

to the King's taste.

As an added attraction, bridge

will be played in the Red Room and

other parts of the New Arts Bldg.

Devotees of the home-wrecking

pastime should make up their own

parties and bring their own cards.

They will find the prizes well worth

while.

With Miss Ada Theal, dietitian

of the Students' Union, as caterer,

the quality and (juantity of ihe

siipyter will be well looked after.

The patrons and patronesses of

the dance present a galaxy of dis-

tinguished personages such as few

dances can muster. Tliey are Rt.

Hon. R. B. Bennett, Principal and

Mrs. W. H. Fyfe, Dr. and Mrs,

T. H. Farreli, Vice-Principal and

Mrs. W, E. McNeill, Mr. and Mrs.

A. E. MacRae. Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

Meiklejohn Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

J. Smith ,and Mr. and Mrs, D, M.

Chown.

Vlastos Speaks On Social

Adjustment At Local
Church

Need Positive Ix>ve

Punch and equipment for serving PHONE 690

LOST

At the Assault Saturday night,

a plaid scarf, red, yellow and blue

check. Finder please leave at

"Journal" Office or 'phone 1760-W.
I. Vessie. Sc. '3S,

ATTENTION!

"As Christians facing the social

crisis of the present we must not

let our emotions substitute for rea-

soning," cautioned Dr. Gregory

Vlastos, speaking on "Social -Ad-

justment", one of a series of Sun-

day evening lectures being presented

at Chalmer's Church.

In answering the question "Wial

the Christian attitude?" !he

speaker pointed out that since there

is such a perplexing variety nf at-

titudes we must go to the Founder

of Christianity for the only true

Oiristian attitude, that is, the at-

titude of love. This is no mere

ethical precept given to a particular

attitude in life. More than feeling,

it is tiie active expression of life.

Jesus did not substitute the emotion

of love for the act of love.

Dr. Vlastos followed up his first

question by asking "What is the

problem?" Our world is different

from His because it has attained a

level of industrial advancement not

dreamed of prior to one hundred

years ago.

Science has changed nature and

us in our relations to nature and

to each other. The man of our

world is no longer permitted to use

his labour directly, as the primitive

man, to obtain the necessities of

life. The same machinery which

is the master of nature prohibits

him.

In our world where what we need

to live depends on machinery, our

lives depend on our accessibility to

macTiinery. A large proportion of

us can work only under terms ac-

cessible to tlie small group which

owns the machinery. The fact of

exploitation is not one necessarily

intended by thi^ rich man, hut he

lives in such a sy.stcm and accepts it.

The solution of the problem will

not be found in philanthropy—

bending down to help those in

lower stations. Tn the fact of a

similar social conflict Jesus' love

was a positive thing. He worked

for those unfortunates by sliaring

life with them.

Dr. Vlastos offered a sdlution in

his answer to his final question—

"What is to be done?" Jesus' atti-

tude of love is llie way to life. His

wav was not by the substitution of

the emotions of love for tlie

needs of love.

Charity is not a good—it is de-

moralizing to both the giver and

the receiver. Giarity is not an ex-

pression of love, it is necessary.

Such a condition Is intolerable

and man must, therefore, seize the

reality of the facts and express his

own protests, not as an individual,

but as an organized group, against

this system of inequality and

infustice.

THE QUALITY SHOP—FOUNDED 1847

Get the Habit - - - Shop at Livingston's

LIVINGSTON'S

Half -Price Sale
WINTER OVERCOATS

SPRING TOPCOATS OddUnw

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS OddUaes

n I I I r^T" Arrow and Forsythe Guaranteed

K H I n I CollarB Attached, Collars To Match
VJ I I I I I I Broadcloth, Madras, Percales

Sanforized Shrunk

Q A
I
r A New Shirt For One That Shrinks

OnLL All Sizes $1.55 Three for $4.50

LIVINGSTONS
PHONE 206 75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

You can now
any

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! - PLEASURE SEEKERS
HEAR Yh,!

PRICES REDUCED
A n most deUghtful evening at minimum coBt-Imagine-DandnB from nme m on.

"""("^al'^the (ollowinfi reflsonahle prices-
evening

MONDAY WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY - ISc per person

TUESDAY. THURSDAY. SATURDAY — 2Sc per person

„ and His Roy-York Dance Band every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Bvemng

Musio by -Cuth' K"°«lt°"
refr^hments. If desired, may bo had at the usual low Roy.York Pricesl

"''"'^nilR POPULAR MEAL TICKETS-14 MEALS FOR $4.00

ROY -YORK CAFE
. .«T«H -oo"" -"t-u-Nr PHONE 1150

271 Princess Street ""*

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

IF TIME" MEANS ANYTHING

TO YOU
LET US REPAIR VOUR WATCH

Located Gr4nham"a Book Shop

PHONE 3833

New Spring Styles—
to please the most exacting Co-ed

Take time off from lectures or studies to drop in and sec

the newest fashions. They're Perfect I^ck-Me-Ups for a

jaded wardrobe. And you will find the prices so interesUng.

that you'll decide you simply must have a new frock or two,

to see you through the balance of the Spring term.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

170 Princess St. Phone 754

SPRING STYLES INDIVIDUAL MODEL

NOW SHOWING AT

JACKSON -METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

SWAGGER SUITS TAILORED SUITS

TWEED COATS

A superb collection of ori^nal fashions tliat will be

of exceptional interest to all students. Especially

the ladies. We invite your inspection.

YOUR CORRECT ACCESSORIES

FOR THE SOCIAL WHIRL

ARE AT

George Van Horne

men's shop
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\^ yPtiitio-H.
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts ar«
welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOFMONlUEAL
KING * CUIRENCE STKKET8

W. R. BrfchB. UlDXR

TOTAL ASSKTS OVER l7flO,«l»,M«

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Dam Socks and General MendinE

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

TUXEDO

SUITS
Correctly Styled and

Splendidly Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22.50
3-piece

THE WINDSOR

$2S.50
3-piece

$24.00
2-piece

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

Clothing Store

Must Protect Little

Fellow In Industry

(ContinUtd from page 1)

t in Montreal and Vancouver

especially. . In due time tliese

iiuiniciixilities will be forced to re-

fer iheir financial needs to the

jirovincial parliaments, which will

11 turn, pass tlicm 011 to the federal

government for solution. Then the

federal government will lie forced

to lend money to the provinces

without interest.

It is Miss Macphail's opinion

that, although people are losing

faith in democracy, as we have it,

many of the present difficulties

c;m only be minimised ihrougii

Government control of currency and

credit and regulation of industry.

Miss Macphail concluded her ad-

dress by denoting (he plan of wo-

men in the world to-daj'. If

women are going back home, they

are taking witli them the indus

tries that belong to them. "Women

as well as men should be allowed

to follow Uieir greatest urgings be

cause the race cannot go any higher

than its women, since women are

its source." said the speaker.

In the business meeting previous

10 Miss Macphail's speech the fol-

lowing matters were carried out:

The clianges in the Constitution of

the Levana Council were unanim-

ously adopted. Mary Ginn was ap-

pointed convener of the Levana

Tea Dance with Norma MacRostie

as her assistant. This committee

has the privilege of choosmg three

more assistants. Mary Fraser,

Margaret Wright and Win. Jones

were named as a committee to take

charge of the entertainment of

the delegates from St. Lawrence

University. The members of the

committee for the Levana Dinner,

to he held in March, arc Delta

?teen (convener), Kay Wayling,

Helen Eakin and Mima Cooke.

Beaver One Cause Of
CanadianExploration

The beaver was one of the

chief causes of the exploration

and opening up of the Canadian

West", said Dr. W. T, MacClcm-

ent .speaking on "The Canadian

Beaver", to the Natural History

Club. He has played his part in

agriculture also for the "beaver

meadows" formed by the silt

from beaver dams have proved

ideal spots for the settlers who

followed the fur traders.

Dr. MacClement gave a de-

tailed description of the beaver's

habits and mode of life. Slides

were shown depicting the

beaver's prowess in dam-building

and wood-cutting.

WOMAN M. P. STATES

PASSIVin HARMFUL
(Continued from page 1)

Women however are gomg on

nd are qualifying themselves for

many new positions. Men will soon

have to get over the idea that

omen is a plaything, for amuse-

ment in leisure hours. "There will

soon have to he a new conception

f relationship between men and

omen", said Miss Macphail. "This

will be comradeship with equal

liberty as far as the tasks of

women will allow."

BUV YOUR
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE

HERE

M. R. MCCOLL.
Universitj" Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

Rectorial Address Of
Premier To-Morrow

(Continued from page I)

lowed by the Principal's address of

acceptance.

Don Bews,

A.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Eatabliahed Florist in KioKiton

Flowers For All Occasions
We telegraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bui. Phone 1763—Conaervatorieg 1137

KESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 4S2 Prompt Delivery

President of the

.M.S. will introduce Premier

Bennett whose Rectorial address

11 be the feature of the ceremony.

It is hoped that Mr. George

rant, son of the late W. L. Grant,

Principal of Upper Canada College,

Toronto and grandson of the late

George Monro Grant, who was

principal of Queen's some thirty

cars ago and in whose memory the

hall was erected, will be present.

The R.C.H.A. Band will provide

musical program before the cere-

mony begins.

Graduates who wish to attend the

re-opening of Grant Hall must pro-

cure tickets at the General Alumni

fficc.

The General Alumni Association

has arranged a subscription dance

and bridge in Grant Hall to-

morrow evening to conclude the

official re-opening.

FOR RENT
NEW

Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMON'S
Clothes Shop

79 Princcu St.

PROFESSOR ROGERS

SPEAKS ON "STATE"
(Continued from page 1)

the speaker. The march of civil-

ization and the utility of the dis-

coveries of the natural sciences de-

pend upon the success with which

this end is effected.

Three main categories of poV

tical thought "compete for lb

allegiance of mankind, in th

building of the stale in each nat-

ional unit.

First, the theor>' that the im-

provement of the individual's lot

is co-extensive with the increase of

the state's function. This tlieory

is upheld in fascism.

The second theory maintains th.it

individual freedom, as far as 1

compatible with the security of the

group, is essential to the greates'

good of society. Anglo-SaJton dc

mocracy stands for this theory of

the state in its entirety.

The third group brand the state

as an engine of despotism, main

talning the liberty and property of

the few on the basis of the servitude

and povertj' of the mass. This alter-

native is expressed in its modem

form by communism.

We have inherited the Anglo-

Sa.\on tradition of the demo-

cratic form of the state. This

form has been criticized by

moderns on the basis that the

maximum of human happiness is

not attainable through a mini-

mum of governmental interven-

tion.

The choice between commun-

ism, fascism or democracy must

depend on the traditions of the

country and its culture. Above

all, any change should be a slow

thorough process.

TATTON'S TAXI
PHONE
83

231 Division Street

GENERAL TRUCKING
AND BAGGAGE

PHONB
83

Kingston

Did you read Mr. McFarJane's comments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage, "Show me tl;e man and* I will tell you

the class of his clientelle. Drop in and we vrill talk personal

appearance with you. That is our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

'KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR ST0F1E"

IH«l!iHl.',lllW:fKII

Mills Building

lZG-128 Princess St,

HOCKEY STICKS — SPECIAL DOZEN PRICES

SKIIS AND SKI ACCESSORIES REDUCED
QUEEN'S WIND BREAKERS

PHII. BROCKEL
521 Princess St., at Albert Phone 175

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING m PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

CONGRATULATIONS
QUEEN'S
The fhowing you msdt in iht AmuuIi

ai Amu brings honor lo youneU, your

irain^^is and your AIidji Maler.

"die"''
CI ho« •

lie an at

put you

A PAL ot PEP Aihlelic Siippo

pfowide the neteiiliy '(.recsunon^on 1

chancB. ohtsin ont lodiy, TSc. up.

WHEN IN NEED OF DRUGS
QUICKLY" ^PBONE

Stot-es

MAHOODDRUGCO.
PHONI5l9----'''"N«SI IT.

PHONES*; -MEXT TOLOBLAWS

''FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE"

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS NEV* 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Cuth has been cauu'ous in picking experienced musicians from aU

parts o( Canada

Phone 3656 3369-J

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

FOR AJ.-L MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warminston's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON
WamuiiEton's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

Queen s Win From
Magedomas 4 to 1

(Continued from page 1}

man break with Stollery and

Lewis. Lowery, smooth right

winger of the visitors, saved his

team from a shiit-ovit eight minutes

from the end when he took Sherry's

accurate pass and fooled Forsythe

with a short range sizzler.

SK**^ y.by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.R.C.DOBBS&CO

171 WELLINGTON ST.

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with aU your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens,

SUde Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's Univerrity Grounds ONTARIO

, H. S. DCRRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.

PRESSING
Phone 487

EACH TO THE DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT

DIAMOND TAXI
32 p^^^^PHONE

AU

FREE COUPONS-
New Heated Cars

-Cash 10 in for 2Sc to our 7 drivers

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY. CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodsi Fountsiin Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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SPORT
INTERLUDES

By A. E. Crallan

In capturing 12 championships out
ol 17 events in the annual B W & F
Assault held at the Gym last 'weekl
end Quccn-s certainly left no doubt

superiority over visiting

STRING OF TRICOLOR CHAMPIONS

as to their

rmg artists.

Midway through the final everune's
performance a Tricolor triumph was
conceded, but Queen-K continued to
pile up victories to completely rout
the invaders.

rim
By BO doing the highest point total

ever made by a Tricolor
recorded.

squad

Many were of the opinion before
the meet that inexperience would
weigh heavily aeainst the revamped
Queens team, but Jack Jarvia and
jiramy Bews knew what their pro
teges could do.

It looks as if the Tricolor wiU reign
for the next few years as champions
in Inlercollcfriatc ring circles, for aU
the boys will be back next season
defend their titles.

Competing for the first time
Senior competition, O. A. C. made
great showing on Friday, placing nine
men in the finals. However, the
Aggies didn't fare so weU the follow-
ing day, as they only succeeded in
taking one wrestling match.

This lad Enge, the only point win-
ning Guelph athlete, gave a high class
display ot grappling in dov^ning
Deakin of McGill in straight (alls.

• • • •

The comic touch of the two-day
meet was supplied by smiling Murray
Griflin, who had the fans out in the
aisles on Saturday night with liis

humorous antics.

In winning his two matches "Griff"
used two "new" holds which he per-
fected during the |iast couple of weeks.

The Tricolor brigade provided the
spectators with all kinds of action
every man going out to make short
work of his opponent. The list of
K.O.'s'hung up by the local students
would show that this policy was
sound one.

The A.B. ot C, wishes to express
Its appreciation to the student fans
for keeping out of the men's locker
room as requested. Visiting teams
commented favorably on this courtesy
shown them.

, ,
. ^ ^ _

"To 4je or not to be", has been the

theme song over the week-end of the

officers of local O.H.A. hockey who
wouldn't decide whether or not tliere

would be a play-off between Queen's
and Brock ville.

• • • •

After advertising last Friday's

Queen's-Kingston clash as the group
semi-final the question of a final series

for the championship has been hang-
ing fire for two days, and up to press

time no decision had been reached.

Brockyillc, the league leaders, rais-

ed a big howl and stated that they
would definitely not agree to meet any
team in a play-off for the title.

With eleven straight wins to their

credit the Island City speedsters can

hardly be blamed for taking such ft

stand, but if the O.H.A. orders them

to play, they will do it^and like it.

The story of last night's game on

the front page should considerably

<:lear up the problem.

In any event the group is winding

-tip in a very unsatisfactory manner.

Competition for the "Bronze Baby"

emblematic of the women's Senior In-

tercollegiate basketball championship,

will begin here on Friday, when teams

from McGill. Varsity and Western

-will be entertained by Queen s in the

annual tournament.

Of interest to local swim fans

the fact that Tex Robertson, husky

Michigan aquatic star, beaten here

two events by Bob Pirie, the Canadian

<Jiamp. soundly trounced the Toronto

-flash in tiie 220 and 440 in a meet

held at Ann Arbor Saturday night.

• • * . •

In both events the American boy

broke the existing Big Ten Conference

records.

QUEEN'S DEFEATS COMPETING TEAMS

FROM VARSin, McGlLL, AND 0. A. C.

Tricolor Team Wins Twelve Out of Seventeen Events

—

Toronto Trails In Second Place With Three
Wins—Four Knockouts Scored

Thoman's Sensational K.O, Features Meet

Tricolor boxing coach whose battiers

took seven out of eight titles in the

big Assault.

NOTICE

AI! students interested
.

in the Snooker Tourna-

ment please leave name,

phone number and ad-

dress with Ernie Cain.

Jr., 233 Princess Street,

before February 15th.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Street

(Continued from page 1)

was decided in the first round

Smalkin had too much class.

135 lbs.—Irving (Q.) def. Gay

(O.A.C.) — Technical K.O. 3rd

round.

From the sheer point,of excite-

ment in the boxing the Irving vs.

Gay fight \\tis one of the most

outstanding. Both evenly match'

ed they slugged it out toe-to-toe

for the first two rounds. The third

round, In,-ing sailed out of his

corner and had his opponent reel-

ing with a ferocious two-fisted

attack. Tlie referee stopped the

figt,t_a great finish for a great

champion.

145 lbs.—Ewen (Q-) def. Gray

(O.A.C.) — Technical K.O. 1st

round.

Jack Ewen showed a complete

form reversal to K,0. Gray, O.A.C.

in the first round. His timing

and ring generalship was perfect

and the result was never in doubt.

155 lbs. — Tisdale (Q.) def.

Counsell (O.A.C.) — Technical

K.O, 2nd round.

Tisdale defeated Counsell, O.

A.C., by a technical K.O. in the

second round in a battle that was

fast and ftu-ious. Once Tisdale

solved the rapier-like reach ot his

opponent, he banged away with

stinging lefts and rights that had

his opponent in a semi-conscious

state.

165 lbs. -r McLean (Q.) def,

Marks (O.A.C.)—Decision.

McLean beat Marks, O.A.C, in

a bloody battle that had both

men all but out at the^ end.

Marks, a southpaw, presented a

difficult defense to solve. Both

boys fought gamely and amid

I
wild" flurry' of punches Marks

went down claiming a low blow,

ivhich was, however, over-ruled.

McLean got a close (but well-

deserved decision.

175 lbs.—Peters (Q.) def. Jones

(O.A.C.)—Decision.

Jimmy ' Peters had to step

plenty to gain a close deci-ion

over Jones, O.A.C, who proved

to he r\ tovigli man to heat. Jimmy
gained control r>f the fight in the

second round and gave a flawless

performance of boxing skill in de-

feating his opponent.

ffeavyweight — Thoroan (Q.)

def. Ruschin (M.) -- K.O. 1st

round.

To completely roivte the visit-

ing mitt and mat men "Hank"

Tlionian put Ruachin -of McGill

to sleep in the first round in the

final bout of the two day meet.

The end came suddenly as

Thoman shot a short right to the

jaw in an exchange and the Red

battler took the count. Amid

great cheering Hank was carried

shoulder high from the ring

by an enthusiastic crowd of

admirers.

Wrestling

U8 lbs. — O'Connor (Q.) def,

Rae. (O.A.C.)—Decision.

Little action was seen until

both boys were put on the mat

at the two-minute mark
O'Connor proved the more ag

gressive throughout and took th'

decision thereby retaining his

title.

In the closest bout of the even-

ng the youthful Haight showed

exceptionally clever defensive

tactics to offset his opponent's

early rushes. Changing to the

offensive the Queen's man more

than held his own for the re-

mainder of the session. At the

start of the second. Rattle tossed

Haight to the mat bvit the latter

evaded the hold and regained his

feet, carrying the bout to the

Aggie until the final bell.

155 lbs. — McMahon (Q.) def.

McKenzie (T.)—One fall.

Sensational, as always, Mc-
Mahon opened with a startling

iiltack that tangled the Varsity

man in a thousand knots and

pinned his shoulders to the mat

in less than a minute, McMahon
continued his wide-open tactics

hiU McKenzie kept iiim on his

lues by some shifty wrestling.

The Toronlonian came out with

a rush in the second round but

McMahon brought a few of his

special tricks into action to hold

the advantage.

165 ibs, — Wright (T.) def.

Billengsley (M, )~-Decision.

175 lbs,— Enge (0,A,C,) def.

Deakin (M.), in straight falls in

the first round. This was the

fastest bout of the evening.

Heavyweight — Griffin (Q.)

def. Stewart (M.)—Decision.

Murr^iy, with his familiar grin,

waited for an opening and get

one in the third minute of the

first round. Sliding behind hi

man he slipped on a body hold

and carried Stewart to the mat

where they retnained for the rest

of the round except for a body

slam which Griffin executed but

failed to follow up. After consid

eralbe pushing and grunting at

the outset of the second round

Murray again got the same hold

and held it to the bell.

Johnston (T.) def.

—Decision.

125 lbs. -

Thomas (Q.

Johnston spilled Thomas early

and kept on top most of the

round. The Queen's man made a

smart recovery near the end of

the first session but could not

take advantage of it. Johnston

held the upper hand in the second

but had to work hard to get the

decision over his game opponent.

135 lbs. — Forsberg (Q.) def.

Smith (O.A.C.)—One fall.

Torsbcrg went after his Aggie

adversary from the bell and got

the better of the first few

minutes. Keeping up the pres-

sure the smaller Tricolor man

scored a fall in 5,30. He con-

tinued to dominate ihe grappling

in a fast and clever second stanza

to win by one fall and extend his

reign over the lightweights

another year.

145 Ibs. — Haight (Q.) def

Rattle (O.A.C.)—Decision.

165 lbs.—Mcfcean, Queen's, won

from Archer, Toronto, on technical

knockout in second round.

165 lbs.—Marks, O.A.C. won

from Porter, McGill, on technical

knockout in second round.

175 lbs.-—Jones. O.A.C. obtained

decision over Scheffer, Toronto.

175 lbs.—Peters, Queen's, obtain-

ed decision over Degnan, McGill, in

three rounds.

Heavyweight.—Ruschin, McGill,

knocked out Pocius, Varsity, in

second round.

and solid for the 0„\.C. man to

liandle and received the judges'

nod.

O'Connor, clever Hltlc Tricolor

grapplcr gained a close decision

I'ver Black of McGill. by virtue

of his more aggressive tactics.

Thomas, 125 th. grappler, gave

.1 convincing display of grappling

ikill in defeating Holmes of Mc-

Gill.

horsberg gained the decision

over Aincough of McGill in a

biiiil that briatled with action.

The 165 pound class saw

Carlyle, popular Queen's man !os<

a close decision to Billengsley o;

McGill in a very interestin|

tussle. •

Lochnan, although heavily out

weighed, put up a stubborn batth

against Deakin of McGill, bui

lost a close decision.

Fencing

Despite the valiant efforts ol

the Tricolor fencers, Queen's

could only manage to' finish third

in this department of the Assault.

McGill again finished on top,

Van Reit being their all with

nine consecutive victories. Al-

though Queen's defeated McGill

5-4 in their match, they lost out

on the round score.

Wrestling

The wrestling bouts on Friday

ere ^^tudded with sparkling

Queen's victories. The surpris-

fonn of Haight in downing

his opponent in two falls had the

crowd electrified.

The Gordie McMahon vs.

Shackleton bout was a decided

crowd, pleaser that kept the fans

on their toes. Gordie simply was

too experienced for the O.A.C
lad and carried off a popular de-

cision.

Murray Griffin scored a decid-

ed upset in downing Wolfe of

0,.'\.C. Murray w.i,- too strong

JACK FINLEY

The "Joe Humphries" of local ring-

dom whose announcing was a feature

oi the Iwo-dajr AssauJl

FRIDAY'S BOUTS

Boxing

118 lbs.—Millson, Toronto, won

from Alexander, Queen's on tech-

nical knockout in first round.

118 lbs.—Caron. McGill, obtained

decision over Gillespie, Guelph,

after three rounds.

125 lbs.—Smalkin, Queen's, won

from Smith, Toronto, on technical

knockout in first round.

125 lbs.—Bercowitz, McGill, ob-

tained decision over Smith, O.A.C,

after three rounds.

135 lbs.—Gay, O.A.C, won from

Gibson, Toronto, on technical

knockout in first round.

135 lbs. — Irving, Queen's, won

from Black, McGill, on technical

knockout in second round.

145 lbs. — Ewen, Queen's, ob-

tained decision over Powell. Tor-

onto, after three rounds.

145 lbs.—Gray, O.A.C, obtained

decision, over Quinn, McGill.

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

LEADING THE WAY WITH A NEW LOW
PRICE SHOWING OF

MADE - TO - MEASURE SUITS

$00 5022.
The Greatest Made-to-Measure Bargains we have

offered since the inauguration of our business.

Remarkable values in pleasing designs from the

finest mills in Europe

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.
J. J. Filzpatrick, Mgr.

103 Princess St. Phone 3542

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BAD^UNTON RACQUETS FOR

1/2 PRICE
jy & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 I>OZ.

WALLIE CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200
202 Princess St.
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The Soap Box

A medium for the expres-

sion of student opinion on any

topic concerning Queen's

University.

Editob's Note : Finding this let-

ter in the "Journal" copy basket

and being unable to locate Alec

either by phone or by mail we con-

cluded tliat the best method of

reaching him would be through the

Soap-Box column.

Dear Alec

:

Although we are certain tliat you

will hear of the year's oulstanding

social event, the Junior Prom

which is not far distant, we arc ex

tending a personal invitation to you

and your faculty brothers. The

Prom, which is being held

March 8 this year, is the one big

dance in which all three faculties

have equal interest.

The committee, composed of two

students from each faculty, has

evolved a most unusual program

for Ihe evening. The ball Starts

rolling at seven-thirty o'clock in the

evening witli a banquet at the La

Salle Hotel, The famous chefs of

this hostel have prepared a

menu so tempting that, we feel,

even you wil! admit that Scolch

anthracite is mere porridge com-

pared with the dishes we vrill place

before our guests.

After this glorious interlude (not

strange"—we insist!) of epicurean

endeavour, transportation mil" be

provided (at the committee's ex-

pense) to other scenes, namely tlie

campus and more particularly Grant

Hall. Here the inimitable Cuth

Knowlton will fill your prescription

for tlie ultimate in dance music.

And the most amazing part of it

all is the price—Alec, in all your

years of experience can you remem-

ber ever getting as mudi for tjiree

dollars and fifty cents as we have

outlined above? No, we think not.

Remember, March 8th at 7.30,

we'll see you there with all the

Medicos. Marion will be there with

all the men of Scienz and Sam

Pepys will be leading the Arts

cohorts into the fray.

Alma MaUr ^oriety
After allowbK for dcpredatu^i at, the rale of Sfo per ammm the caielem

slmws a net profit ol $175.55, The operating profil on tlie cafercna before pro-

log for depreciiilion was $1,843.55. Even ihmigl. the ca clcriii. Tuck Shop

and Billiard, show fair profits there is a net loss of S1.S67J4 on tlia operations

of the Union as a whole.

SUMMARY OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE

Expetidiliire

Profit — Cafeteria
Administration and House u , t i ci.

Salafie^ §^555.58 Profit — Tuck Shop

Repairs and' Replawments 777.25 Profit - Billiards .

,

Repairs V
Sundry Income—

Water -83^^

17S,S5

.. 885.56

,. 1,532.53

Lighl

Tclcph 281.20

C.O.T.C. Rcntnl 300,00

Dividends, Rentals, etc 328.07

Studertt Fees 3.S0O.OO

OfTiee and Audit Expense mU Deficit on year ;
oper^lions

House Expense
Magaiines, Papers, etc

Insurance—Bond, etc .

Workmen's Compensation Board

Licence
interest

1.567,34

24S.5

62.15

3S6.36
26.00

20,00

16.41

Sundries ^-

Depreciation 636.00

58,289,05

" ATHOL "

SHOES FOR STUDENTS

Men who appreciate fine workmanship and good style

who demand "easy fittiilg comfort" as well as smart

appearance, will recognize in the new "ATHOL" a shoe

of outstanding merit.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blucher Styles . 4.95

NaborhooD
SHOE

166 Princess St.

STORE
2 doors below, Laidlaw's

$8,289.05

THE STUDENTS' MEMORIAL UNION BALANCE SHEET

as at December 31, 1934

LiabUitiei

Petty Cash
Inventories—

Cifeleria $333.76

Tuck Shop 110.42

7!58 Capital Surplus 25.405.42

Investments (at cost)

Bjuipment — Cost .$27,994,85

Less Reserve for

Depreciation .... 14,036.59

Deficit on Operations 1934 .

.

444,18

7,317.68

BAND CONCERT
Uueen s University C. O. T. C. Band

GRANT HALL

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24

3-5 P.M.

SILVER COLLECTION

13.958,26

1,567,34

525,899.71
$26,899,71

Anyone wiBhing see Prof. Walker's entire report may do so at the

A-M.S. o£[ice.

Woodsworth Attacks

Modem Imperialism

We suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from $5,00 up.

SWAFFIELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

TVPEWRITBRS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. 5 Model

The low price will Burprise you

Typewriters to rent in A-1 condition

iV J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
i71 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont

Easy terma

RibbooB and Carbon Paper

(Continued from page 1)

Toronto last Decembel' in a world

student congress held at Brussels,

Belgium, when an international

Student Peace Movement was

formed. He is at present leading an

effort to organize Canadian students

in this way.

In his address on Sunday Mr.

"Woodsworth dwelt on the menace

of Imperiahsm which, he declared

not only leads inevitably to war but

also to the exploitation of weaker

peoples. As an example of the

latter he cited Britain m India.

LitiJe has been done in India to

educate the people toward national

autonomy, he stated.

Support of Britidi Empire Im-

perialism is evident in Canada", die

speaker continued; Ihe airports now

being constructed across the con-

tinent are "not for peace" while the

C.O.T.C. is "very definitely an

organ of militarist propaganda."

Fascism is inherent in our present

system. Finding its easiest start in

periods of depression it comes

from a "hopeless search for

leadership,"

To prevent war we must fight

the ideas and doctrines of imperial-

ism. Students in universities can

do a lot toward educating the work-

ing classes away from ignorant

and compromising attitudes in such

FOUND

Small black Waterman'^ pen

on Union St, on Friday morning.

Loser may recover same by

phoning the "Journal" Office

(3769).

THOMPSON BROS.. LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

\ TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St Phone 302—Driver WiU Call

Chemical Society To Meet

Dr. A. L. Gibson, of the Eastern

Ontario Dairj' School, will speak to

the Giemical Society on Thursday

afternoon at 4.15 in Gordon Hall.

Dr. Gibson's subject will be

"Vitamin Investigations".

Hanson & Cdgzir
Every

177 Brock Street D«cription

Phone 15in

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

times as these, Mr. Woodsworth

stated.

He blamed capitalistic control

of wealth for the curtailment of

liberal education, stating that

war appropriations have been in-

creased while teachers' salaries

have been cut and schools closed

He defended socialism as "noth-

ing more than common sense"

and declared that in order to stay

out of war wc must align our-

selves with tbe working classes

in their fight for equality, which,

he felt, will only be won by

strikes and revolts.

The speaker concluded with an

announcement that on March 2nd

and 3rd there will be a congress of

the United Front Movement at

Toronto and expressed die hope

that there will be a delegation re-

presenting Queen's,

Don't wasteyour time looking througli indexes

where to buy - Come to Steacy's

!

New Spring Merchandise is now on Display

LADIES' WEAR .... MEN'S WEAR

For as little or as much as you'd care to spend

Steacy's Limited

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate, Hot Bovril, with a Sandwich

SEE us ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER

We have a [irivate dining room for special Dinners, Banquets, etc.

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER. IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m.

THE PROVISION SHOP

PRESCRIPTION ^ vFERVlCE
Blled \sf Cai^ Registered Phaimacists

A COMPLETE DRUG STORE
Prompt DeiiVer^

'WARD & HAMILTON Limited
— KINGSTON AGENTS —

^ NYAL QUALITY REMEDIES ^
Slorei Store*

QUEEN'S STUDENTS ATTENTION ! !

!

Now showing the Season's Newest in Evening Dresses of

Moire. Taffeta, Velvet, Crepe, Mateless Crepes, Etc.

Priced from $7.95 to $24.95

Afternoon Dresses in Tunics and Tailored Styles, also

Sunday Nile Dresses with long and short sleeves.

Priced at $4.95 to $14.95

Holeproof Hosiery in all shades—Service and Chiffon

At 75c

Coupons given with every purchase. Ask lor discount

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

59or0ta Apparel ^l|0p
206 PRINCESS STREET

PRINCESS ST. COR. FRONTENAC Geo. Connor

HUNGRY STUDENT ! ! !

Wimpy Hamburger, Sandwiches. Pancakes and Waffle, are si^o to pleaie

sa^S you. Special c^tetlne to after-theatre and skatmg party.

AUNT JEMIMA
Cor. Brock and University Ave. Phone 2133-J

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons aevra on free of charge

ExceUent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
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THE OBSERVER
conducM by Ihe

inlrnialimial Rtlnl\nns Club

Official Notice

If tlic German reply to tlie

fr:inco-Brilisli note expresses siii-

,re views,—and there is no good

j.atoii to Ihink otlicrwise— it would

j^,|.in likely that some lasting and

j-ir
reacliing agreement may he

jgached whicli will include Ger-

i,,iiiy on tile basis of equality.

It has become evident during tlie

(,,ist two years that it is only on

fuch a basis that Germany intends

lie drawn into any more Europ

cnlanglemenrs.

Nevertheless she can not afford

,
maintain an isolationist policy

indefinitely and she has taken this

-ijiportunity to re-enter the councils

of Europe; an opportunity which,

vliile it does not offer her absolute

-nd unchallenged equality, does

iUggcst this in such a degree, that

Germany can virtually accept the

rranco-British invitation without

appearing to be inconsistent.

The Franco-British note assumed

Germany's air force, although un-

'cr the Versailles treaty she is not

rmitted one. If Germany can

ilirow off this clause she has good

reason to think that she can throw

off many others.

The plea for preliminary con-

versations between German and

British officials is I suspect not a

ni5e to endanger Franco-British

goodwill as it is thought to be in

lonie quarters, but an attempt first

to secure the ear of the British

Government which is liable to be

much more liberal and sympathetic

than France in considering any

scheme for the further elimination

of the terms of the Treaty of Ver-

sailles, If she couid first convince

Britain of the desirability of such

1 scheme, then it would be easier,

Tilh Britain's backing, to get the

consent of France. Of course it

is conceivable that such a scheme

endanger Franco-British ac-

cord, but I cannot think that such

was the intent of Germany in sug-

gesting it. Moreover I rely too

much on the good-sense and states-

5t> It'iVfnV Laiirier Memorial

Scholarship

Value ?80. Founded by the On-
tario Women's Liberal Association

lo perpetuate the memory of Sir

Wilfrid Laurier, Awarded for

l>rofiriency in French Conversation.

C^ndidales must lie Catiadian-born

Fiiglish-speaking students, sons or

daughters of a British subject by

birth or naturalization not of

French parentage. Tenable only by

.1 student who will be in residence

iluring the following session.

The examination will be held in

March. Applications will be

wived by the Registrar up to

March 1st.

O.A.C. Pennant Taken

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

An O.A.C. Pennant was taken

from the Gymnasium during the

n.W, and F. Meet. Since it was

only loaned to Queen's by special

permission of O.A.C. the "borrow-

er" is a.sked to return it at once

in order that Queen's may not

suffer the embarrassment of having

to replace it as a "stolen" article.

manship of the British Government

to handle with tact a delicate

situation.

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Halrcutting

25c
Cor. WtUiam and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

Thornton Wilder, whose short

novel, "The Bridge of San Luis

Rey" was such an outstanding suc-

cess some few vears ago, has just

published his fourth volume. (It

will be remembered that he has also

Woman of Andross"). This new

written "The Cabala" and "Tlie

creation takes its title, "Heaven's

My Destination" from the scrapps of

possessive doggerel scrawled by

school boys in their texts. In it,

Mr. Wilder traces the career of an

American youth.

Speaking of the author in The

Saturday Rei'lciv a scribe states

that he would have no compunc-

tious whatever in assigning the

work of Mr. Wilder to that limited

category of "miniature master-

pieces", in company with similar

works of the eighteenth century

This would seem then, to answer

the question which many readers,

having discovered the unique cliarm

of this writer, have asked them-

selves: "How can one evaluate the

work of Wilder?". He is not a

novelist on a grand scale, nor has

he enriched literary characterdom

with even one complete personage.

Rut he is a stylist of great_ merit

and within his isolated sphere of

endeavour is unsurpassed.

STUDENTS 1

At the Brst sign of Eys
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

The irrepressible Ezra Pound is

with us again—with eleven new

Cantos, which, as we have no in-

tention of reading the other thirty,

leave us unmoved. But willi his

native ambivalence, the American

expatriate publishes simultaneous-

ly an "ABC of Reading." Curious-

ly enough (or is 'il?) Mr. Pound,

who in our opinion, writes very

well for a young man (he is middle

aged), advises that his intellectual

inferiors read; "Shakespeare's His-

tories and Songs; Butler. Pope and

Crablie
;
Landor; Browning's Sor-

dello, and fnur FreTich Symbolist

poets." Tiiis together with Chaucer,

Virgil Translated, "a little Mar-

lowe, a little Donne" and a few

others is supposed to represent a

continuous history of literature.

« *

H. G. Wells's newest adventure is

his "Experiment in Autobiography",

and is, we are told, a fascinating

revelation of the career of a little

draper's assistant who was later to

write the "Outline of Historj'."

With many anecdotes, and with

many caustic criticisms or rather

dismissals of leading figures in

English public life, the book

promises first-rate entertainment.

It will be reviewed in this column

shortly.—J. H. B.

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to suit every pocket A grade to siut every shoe

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

Z STORES—208, 355 Princess St., Phone 505, S£»

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS!

We darn a!l your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON
Faacinating assortment of evening shoes in aty!e» thai are tiuly

exclusive. These shoes nave the ctevet Vine* found only in Footwe«r

of outstan^B excellence.

A complete stock of Sandals in a marvelous aMOttmeat ol

SILVER KID, WHITE AND BLACK SATIN, CREPE, ETC

ALLAN M, REID
SHOE STORE

'No-Fussing* Rule Has

Not Reduced Failures

PHONE 4284
SUM'S TAXI SERVICE
25c DAY OR NIGHT

7 Passenger Sedans

25c

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAfN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and PencUs Novel GUta

Watches and

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED
special DcsiBfning

Estd. 1840
102 Princess St.

(Continued from page ll

first-year students to spend more

time at their books.

Dean Matheson of the Faculty

of Arts expressed himself as

definitely opposed to freshman

regulations in all forms. "In my
opinion, if any group requires re-

trictions and regulation, it is the

sophmore year, which is known

to be the least industrious and

Idest class on the campus",

tated Dean Matheson.

The percentage of freshman

failures is naturally greater than

those in other years, for it is in

first year that the weeding-

out prfacess is commenced, the

Arts Dean pointed out,

While little variation has been

evidenced in the percentage of

frosh who fail, it is interesting to

note that the greatest number

was seen in the years from 1930

to 1934. Dean Matheson at-

ributes this to the fact that stu-

dents coming to Queen's in these

years were the high-school stu

dents in the days of the highest

economic prosperity.

r. fiupcrt P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY OAS

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princeas St Pt">n« '^M

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

« Wellington St. King-ton

'Phone 256

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

RnTKNAPP
L,D.S., D.D„ B.A-

DENTIST

X-RAY
'S8 Princess St. Ph»n« "^'^

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St "Phoo* 34«

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough tf* get

your money's worth

WARREN-KMT
SWEATERS

Caiiada's finest since I8?7

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold ftt most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

Science '38 Dance To

Use Many Innovations

Many new ideas have been in-

augurated for the Science '38

dance on Friday and arrange-

ments for the use of the Science

Formal decorations have been

completed. Grant Hall is the

place and Cuth Knowlton and his

orchestra will supply the music

Tlie committee expect this dance

to compare favorably with the

Formal-, held in Grant Hall,

Only 60 tickets are left and

these can be procured from Alf

HJIIler and his committee. The

price is just $1.00 per couple.

Get your ticket from the com-

mittee now. Alf Miller, Chas.

Stocking, Murray Campbell, Gi!

Pallister and J. K. Peverley,

Goodrid^e Roberts' Lecture

Goodridgc Roberts, Resident Ar

list at Queen's, will lecture on

"Canadian Sculpture" this after

noon at 5.00 p.m. in the Physics

Building. The lecture is open to

members of the Queen's Art Classes

and the Kingston Art Association.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREMI PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP. SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room We DeUver

BECKINCHAM, O.B.E,

Proprietor

Phone 821 354 Princess St.

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

SPECIALISTS IN

Permanent Waving Finger Waving

Facials Haircutting

356 Princess Street

Hair Tinting

Phone 22

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

muttn Btvtet lltttoJi Cl?urrt|
COR CLERGY AND QUEEN STS.

Invites Queen's students to worship in the friendly church.

Good music. Helpful messages for Young People. Sunday

evening, Feb. 17th, subject "Choosing a Vocation". You will

enjoy our Sing Song hour of Friendship at the close of the

Evening Service.

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE & BARRETT, Propi

Vmt Tickets for Student*

PHONE 122S

We Call and Delive

33 UNION ST. W.

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE PHONE

Service for aU Dances — Formals Included

Frank F. Smith
25g

Heated Cars

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE
SEASON

We Vulcanize Rubbers, Goloshes, Overshoes at Low Cost

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MON«/

Food prices are higher today-That means higher co-c lo u.

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper pnce

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

.$6.00

ORAND CAFE
Opposite Capitol Thcitre
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Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND

PUMPS

IN SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING

ALL FITTINGS

$5.00 $7-00

We are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98. $3.95 anS

$4.95. Some sold

as high as $12.50.

Locketts

Russian Novel lo Be

Considered By Club

Tlie English Club will meet diis

evening at 8.00 in Room 221,

Douglas Library, when Jack

Robertson will speak on "Some

Aspects of the Russian Novel".

Russian literature is not widely

read or appreciated, and licnce Mr.

Robertson's address will be largely

of an introductory nature.

While Kussia is old historically,

ler literature is comparadvely

oung. The spciker will attempt to

how tht- const 3nl turmoil, botb

spiritual and social, oi an unhappy

people, ns revealed in the works of

the fonr gre:u novelists, Gogol,

urgcncv. Dostoievsky and Tolsloi.

LIMITED
Est. 1878

COSTUME JEWELLRY
DANCE FAVORS and

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros
113-115 Princess St.

FURS
QOURDIERS

8 Brock St. Phone 700

STOCK PROMOTION IS
Students Are b

GREATEST rackET^^^'^^'^^'^"^'^^^''

Corporation Lawyer Speaks

To Commerce Club On
Stock-Watering

Campus and Gym
Badminton

The Badminton Tournament must

be completed before March 1. All

contestants are asked to play their

games as soon as possible.

Hockey

There will be Lcvnna hockey

this week on Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday, Friday, 1-2 p.m. The

postponed '37-'38 game will be

played today and (ftie between

'35''S6 on Wednesday.

Basketball

The Senior learn will play

riellcville a^;ain tonight at 7 p.m.

This shonld he an "excellent game

and wc are looking to the girls for

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25. $1.50. $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $L25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Class Struggle Outline

By Professor Vlastos

BARBERSHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
386 PrinccEE St, Orange Hall Bldg

PHONE 7M-J

PERFUME

Gemey
Vou, loD, will be

ciptivAlcd by the

Irtctiitible charm

ol Gemei'. And

you will Tnd It *

trcaurcd cotnpll-

mtnt la the h-'rend

lor whom you (1.00813.50

(clfct that moil

desired gift ... i

pcrlume of dli-

ilnction—Gemtyl

R I C H A R [)

HUDNUT

(Continued from page 1)

hencefortJi as actors rather than

ipi-clators in the social struggle.

Haviiii; dL-tincd tliu upper class as

the nmchini'-owner^. and the lower

class as the machine-workers, Dr.

\"lastos pointeii out that the large

middle-cln-;s group, which includes

shop-keepers, farmers and profes-

sional men, plays an intermediate

role, and therefore its policies will

largely depend on pressure from

the other groups.

Exploitation is carried on under

the capitalistic system by the owning

group either consciously or uncon-

sciously. The employer not un-

naturally hires the cheapest labor

l>ossible, and when supply of labor

exceeds the demand, wages are

forced down. This situation is

aggravated in "depression" times.

"A system such as this which

provides no safeguard against un-

i-m|)loyment and which condones

the CNploitation of working majori-

tifs cannot justify itself," said Dr.

Vlastos. "Our aim therefore is to

decide upon the way to eliminate

class distinctions. In order to effect

this the wage-laborers must become

class-conscious. First they must be

educated, and only then can organ

i^.ed action be taken along the

economic lines of trade union move-

ments and finally upon political

lines."

Stock promotion is the greatest

of all rackets—the beginning of all

corporation evil." warned F. W.

Wegenast, outstanding corporation

lawyer, in his address to the Com-

merce Club on Friday.

Promotional evils are manifested

in many wa\'S—directly throvigh

ihe tremendous money losses of in-

vestors in fraudulent securities; in-

directly through discouraging saving

and investing by those who have

thus been bitten, and thereby cut-

ting away the ver^' basis of cipital

accumulation, and sapping the foun-

dation of the capitalistic system.

Modern promotional methods
could nni t-Nist without the support

of modern method^ of stock water-

ing, continued Mr. Wegenast. "No

par value" stock has been '"the

greatest impetus to stock watering

in promotional work, he said. "No

par" common shares are issued free

to the promoter, who thus control

a company whose assets are owned

by the holders of the preferred

shares which give no voice in the

management of the company

Mr. Wegenast asserted that the

real foundation of the "Mass Buy-

ing Investigation" is an attempt to

put corporation capitalization on a

stronger and fairer basis, by the

elimination of such evils as stock-

watering.

He condemned the courts as one

of the biggest stumbling blocks in

the drive toward this end. The

courts refuse to investigate the

value behind the assets for which

slock has been i_ss«cd, when it is

other lhan meney. This attitude

permits stonk «Jlering to proceed

merrily and the conversion of the

courts from this view would do

much to mitigate unjust promotiona

practices.

"The Summoning of Ever>'man'',

the Mediaev.-il Morality that is

heing offered along with "The

-|-nll G^iic" by Uie Faculty Players

ihis l-"ridav evening at 8.30 in

Convocation Hall, includes in the

cast many undergraduates."

Margaret Smith and Anne Sedge-

wick, both of whom were outstand-

ing in the Dramatic Guild's pro-

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

\)i Queen's University

Flovifers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1515

1

duction of "Oedipus Rex", have

prominent parts, and Robertson

D:iviis, last year's producer of

F.verMiian" is now in the title role.

Fred Kice, Queen's representative

in the Intercollegiate Fencing last

Saturilay, and John Bell, the only

member of the cast of last year's

presentation, wih lake part. Prm-

cipa! Fyfe will be "The Voice of

Cod", Eleanor Sweezey "Good

Deeds", and Robert Clarke

"Strength". The play is producerl

by Miss Wilhchnina Gordon.

Principal Fyfe also appears in the

cast of "The Toll Gate", represent

ing " Death" in this play, which was

written by Prof. G. H. Clarke of

the Queen's English Department

and produced last summer

Herm,an Voaden and his Summer

School students of the drama.

Miss Pegg)' Miller will enact the

role of "Soul", with Mrs. Ellen

Walpole.as "Body". Gordon Alder

son. an assistant of Mr. Voaden ii

Toronto and a specialist in lighting

will act as director of "The Toil

Crtte".

292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel
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Dr. Clarke To Speak
At MusicClubMeeting

Cor. Princ*u ft WaOington Sti.

WE DELIVER

Dr. George Herbert Clarke will

address the next meeting of the

Queen's Music Club on the Negro
music and spirituals of the

Southern States. The rest of the

program will be chosen from

modem music eoncernin
America, including Ferdc Grofe

"Grand Canyon Suite", Gersh

win's "Rhapsody in Blue", and

Constant Lambert's "Rio

Grande." The meeting will b

I

held at Mrs. Macphail's. SO

Clergy St. E., at 7.30 p.m

I

Thursday. February 2Ist.

Professor Julian Huxley will de-

iver an address in Convocation

Hall on "Science and Social

Needs", on Saturday. Februarj'

23rd. at 8 o'clock. Professor Hux-

ley is a grandson of T. H. Huxley

ho worked over almost the

whole face of zoology" and who

was the foremost public exponent

during the nineteenth century of

biological knowledge and tlieories.

In a remarkable way Professor

Julian Huxley is filling the same

part in our times. He is one oi

the most engaging and lucid speak-

ers in the whole field of biology

and Queen's is particularly for

tunate in having him here.

His lecture comes as a fitting

climax to the Biological Exhibition

arranged for this week-end by tlie

Queen's Natural History Oub,

Here students in biology will de

monstrate some of the work they

are doing which should be of gen

eral interest. At a similar exhibi

tion held in Toronto last year there

was an attendance of several thou

sand and it is expected tliat

Queen's and Kingston will respond

to a comparable extent at least

Copies of the programme may be

obtained at Queen's Post Office or

the City Library. The public

cordially invited lo the lecture by

Professor Huxley and (o the Ex
hibition. Admission is free,

Levana Notes

Copies of the "Alumnae News

will be available for all members of

Levana '35 at noon today in the

Red Room.
* * *

Fascism was discussed in Mrs,

Vlastos" group this week. "Fascism"

if was stated, "is the last stand of

capitalism." There is no further

development from it. "MiUtarism

is an essentia! element in Fascism,

for Mussolini believes that peace is

neither possible nor good. Im-

perialism follows logically from

militarism and according to Muss-

olini does not imply gaining of

territory but controlling of ^otlier

countries. The principle of de-

mocracy is abhorrent to the Fascist,

who believes in the immutable,

beneficial, fruitful inequality of

mankind.
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7.00p,m.—Girls Basketball
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Gym
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Wednesday, Feb. 20

:

4.00p.m.—Re-opening Grant

Hall and Rectorial

Address

Prime Minister Bennett

Grant Hall

S.OOp.m.—Inaugural Meeting

Photographic Oub
Rm.202, Physics Bldg.

9.00p.m.—Alumni Dance
Grant Hall

Thursday, Feb. 21:

1.4Sp.m.—Arts '36 Theatre

Party
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4.15p,m.—Chemical Society

Gordon Hall

4.30p.m.—Rehearsal

St. John Passion

Math Rm., Arts Bldg

7.30p.m.—Music Club
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'BUSINESS' DISCUSSED

BYPROFESSORCURTIS

94% Of All Manufactured
Products In U.S. Made

By Corporations

Need State Control

"The significant difference hc-

Iwecn business nnw and business a

cenuirj' ayo, i-; ib.'ii iif tlie sine of

Ihe business mni," flah.'d Dr. C. A,

Curlis ve-tenl.n :\fiL-riiiion in the

cfJiicludinf; :nlilri>s nf I'.MCTi-

siiin Lecuiri Si-ric- uii "iM;]ii and

His Cliantiiii;^ W urld".

"Tlie iiniilicntions of this change

;ire more far-reaching than is gen-

ernll)' understood, continued Prof.

Curlis. Growth of the corporation

ivpe of business unit has been

steady, unli! to-day 94 per cent, of

oil manufactured products in tlie

l.'nited Slates is made by

corporations.

Another aspect of this trend is

the growth of the large corpor

lion. Tt was estimated that in 1929

96 corporations controlled one-

' quarter of the national wealth of

Canada.

Prof. Curtis upheld the classical

theory of economics that under an

(Continued on page 7)

Scholarship Offered

AtJournalism School

Scholarships Open For Both
Graduate Students And

Undergraduates

At Northwestern U.

Science ' 3 7 HoldYear
DanceOn Wednesday

Soft lights and sweet music—to-

morrow night, when Bob Warm-

ington supplies the music for the

Science 'S7 Annual Dance in Grant

Hall. The smash hits of this and

other years will go to make up the

program. Everything possible has

been done, in order that the dance

may be a success, the new Grant

Hall floor, the best orchestra, the

)Mck of dance pieces, all at a low

price.

The committpe still has a number

pf tickets, and they can be procured

irom Ken Campbell, Arch Kirk-

land, Rob Ball, John Galium or E.

V, Briceland.

Korthwestern University in

Evanston, Illinois, offers a number
of scholarships at the Medill School

of Journalism to graduate students

for the year 1935-.1G.

Applicants who hold a Bachelor's

degree from an institution of ap-

proved standing may become candi-

dates for the degree of Master of

Science in Journalism.

There are also some scholarships

available for undergraduate stu-

dents who present credit of accept-

able grade for two years of work in

a college, professional or scientific

school of approved standing. Un-

dergraduates may he admitted lo

the undergraduate division rjf the

Medill School of Journalism and

become candidates for the degree

Bachelor of Science in Journalism.

Journalism courses include the

following; Advanced Short Story

Writing. Advanced Writing Prac-

tice, Copyreading and Headline

Wriliiij,-, Critics and Critical Writ-

ing, Development of the Modern

N'tw'p.iper, Editorial Writing and

I'niicv, Fe^iture Wniinif, Interpre-

tative Writing, Metropolitan News-

paper ' Practice, Modern Drama,

Life and Letters, Modern Opinion,

Modern Use of Type, News Make-

up and Supervision, Newspaper

Practice, Newspaper Problems and

Policies, Newspaper Reporting,

(Continued on page 7)

LEVANA DINNER
Members of Levana are

asked to co-operate with the.

Executive and call at the

Post Office at once to fill

out cards stating whether

they expect to attend the

Levana Dinner to be held

on March 5th.

Davies Gives Fine Interpretation

Of "Everyman'' In Faculty Play

George Herbert Clarke's

"The Toll Gate" Is

Well Acted

Lighting Effects Apt

TaWng the title role in the

Paculty Players' presentation of

"The Summoning of Everyman"

l.i^t Friday, Robertson Davies,

Queen's undergraduate, gave a fine

and appreciative interpretation of a

most difficult part. Mr. Davies"

rwrformance was indicative of a

'borough understanding both of the

Mediavel Morality as a distinct type

(f drama and of the character of

"F.veryman" in particular.

Lighting effects, arranged by

f^ordon Alderson whose specialty is

lliis feature of the stage, were

f^pecially apt in the two plays in-

cluded on the Faculty Players'

ITogram. "The Toll Gate", writ-

'en by George Herbert Clarke, head

of the English Department at

Queen's, was given its second pub-

lic performance, along with the

LEVANA BASKETBALL TEAM DEFEATS

WESTERN TO CAPTURE BRONZE BABY
Queen's Holds Trophy For First Time Since Its Donation

In 1922—Defeats McGill Friday Night By 40-17

While Western Beats Varsity

Is Levana*s 2nd Major Championship This Year
{By Aiken Mason)

The Levana Basketball team are now the holders of

the "Bronze Baby" by virtue of two straight wins over

McGill and Western in the Women's Intercollegiate Meet
held here over the week-end. By a decisive 40-17 defeat

of McGiil Frid.-iy nig-ht Queen's won the right to enter

finals against VVcstern who had downed Varsity, the

former titleholders. 12-9.

Saturday afternoon in one of the most exciting and
well played games ever seen at Queen's Capt. Kay
Wayling led a fast, clean-playing team to a close 'but well-

won victory,

This is the first time that

Queen's has won this trophy

since its donation in 1923 by Mc-

Gill. Coach Marion Ross triok

good individual players and niadc

theni into the best cimiliinntion

]jlaying team in the 'League, The

title will be Levaiia's second

major championship this year.

The first period of the title

game between Queen's and
Western opened with an early

score by Mary Wong, Western

Captain, followed by a handy

shot by Dot Rintoul. Queen's

got away to a very slow and

somewhat fumbling start and

Western guards prevented then

from scoring-. The period ended

with Western leading 4-0.

The second period opened wit!

a nuticeahle improvement in the

Queen's play and Ruth Fishleigh

netted Queen's first score. Both

defences were very strong but

finally Queen's broke through to

run up four points that was

challenged by Western. A free

shot for Queen's gave thei

point lead and the half

7-6.

The thi

teams pla;

l.nll but V

leami.als

turned 10

f-Iuth

1 i|uarter ^aw both

UL' heads up ba'^ket-

.f marred by several

n Western which was

^u<A adviuitage by

fovd

a one

ended

Fishleigh and Ka>

who sank iwo apiece. Queen'.-

defence line from then on was

splendid and nincii credit is due

to Kay Wayling, Bud Ardell and

Glailys Heint^ who kept
Western's fast little Captain.

Mary Wong, fr.im scoring. ,'\

hurried long jhot by Gcorgina

Russ brought the Queen's total

to 15 and the third quarter ended

with no fiirtlirr score by Western

a I 15-6.

The final period opened with

a rush from Western led by

Mary Wong and Creena Wallace

and for a short time they

challenged the Queen's lead, but

Queen's had now settled down

to their usual steady game and

soon piled up a good margin.

Final score 23-14.

(Continued on page S)

Evolution Of Chick

Embryo Is Depicted

Over Five Hundred People

Attend Biological

Exhibition

Rare Plants Displayed

The Biological Exhibition organ-

ized by the Queen's Natural His-

tory Club, and displayed in the Old

\ris Building lait Friday evening

and Saturday morning proved lo he

an unqualified success, it being

estimated that over SOO people

attended.

Tlie interested, visitors were

presented with a fascinating dis-

plnv uf rare and curious plants and

nnimals, demnn;ti-aiir.[is of cliro-

iiinsoinci, bacteria, slide - making,

rhe eviilution i>f man. reactions of

living tissues and many others that

space forbids mentioning.

Special Biological motion picture

hlm^ were- displayed, of which that

show it]!,' the development of the

cliici; embryo, though scheduled for

onlv two -.howings, aroused such

interest thai the operator rewound

his film and showed it repeatedly

to a snccessinn of "full liou.-es .

The climax ot the c.vhibitinn was

reached in the lecture by tlie

eminent English biologist, Julian

Huxley, held on Salarday evening

in Convocation Hall. Professor

Huxley discussc^l many of the ideas

embodied in his recent book

"Science Research and Social

Needs" (Watts and Co,. London)

There can be no doubt that tliis

lecture provided much food for

thought, showing as it did, the re-

markable way in which Science is

(Continued on page 2)

Miss Kydd Presents

Trophy To Winners

Banquet Held In Honor Of

Visiting Girls' Cage
Teams

Followed By Dance

Morality Play. It also is allegorical

in tj-pe, so that rarely have two

dramas been presented on one bill

whose natures are ^o closely ahm.

"The Toll Gate" c.m.Trns the

separation of Body and Soul at tiie

entrance to Paradise. "Death",

skilfully interpreted by Principal

\V. H. Fyfe, is the Keeper of the

Gate, whose toll for the Soul's

passing demands the life of the

Bodv. Miss Pegg3' Miller as

-Sou!" enacted with delicacy the

role involving the greatest degree

of finesse and subtlety. Mrs.

Ellen Walpole as "Body" gave a

sincere and convincing inter-

pretation.

At an amateur production the

audience generally feels some con>

cern for the leading actors, wonder-

ing whether or not they will do

justice to their parts. Perhaps the

greatest tribute that could be paid

to Robertson Davies and to tlie

supporting characters iti "Every-

man" is to say that one felt no

(Continued on page 3)

PeasantCostiimes

AndGayMelodies

Feature Ooeretta

The banquet held in honor of the

visiting girls' basketball teams was

the scene of the presentation of tlie

"Bronze Baby". The trophy em

hlcmalic of the Women's Inlercol

Icgi.Ue Basketball Championship

was placed in the safe keeping of

Kay Wayling, the Queen's cap-

taii), by Miss Kydd. She com-

mended the girls on their sports

manshii) and said that a meet

fostered the idea of being uni-

versity women not students of a

certain college.

Ruth Fishleigh. president of the

L.A.B. of C„ was chairman. She

proposed a Toast to the King and

introduced Miss Kydd, Dean of

Women at Queen's and speaker of

the evening. All the guests at the

banquet were given as souvenirs,

gnld pins in the shape of a "Q",

Kay Wavling welcomed the visit-

ing teams from Varsity. McGill

and Western. The captains of the

teams thanked Queen's tor their

hospitality and congratulated them

on winning the cliampionship. A

dance was held after the banq\iet.

TRICOLOR BEATEN BY

VARSITY BASKETEERS

Blue Team Extends String

Of Consecutive Wins
To Fourteen

Large Crowd At Game

Varsity cagers extended their

string ot consecutive wins to

fourteen when they defeated

Queen's here on Saturday night

by the score of 33 to 21 before

the largest crowd of the season.

It was a close, hard fought

battle all the way and while the

Blues floored a smooth working,

well drilled machine the Tricolor

basketecrs had them checked off

their feet until the last few

minutes ot the game when the

superior condition of the visitors

began to tell. For the better part

of the game the Queen's short-

passing attack carried them right

in on the V arsity basket but their

shooting was away below par

and as a result they failed to

capitalize on many of their hard

earned chances.

Connolly, the St. Mikes' scor-

ing ace. netted the first for Var-

sity on a fast rush which

carried hitn in close and I.evy

duplicated a minute later, Doug

Rooke leaped a mile in the air

tti bat in a rebound for the lirst

(Continued on page 5)

RUGBY MEETING

There will be a meeting

of the members of the

Senior Rugby Team in

Nico! Hall, Thursday, Feb.

28, at 4.30 p.m. to choose

the captain for next year.

iVeii; March Is Played

By Band At Concert

FiTiiurcd hy the playing of "The

Tri("'">li '[ ", a rii.'.'. iii.tri;!! tunc com-

pn,,.l ,ii>l .!ir..-.:i.;.l li' Amodeo

nf Mcd> 'y, the Oiicen'- C.O.T.C.

Band iield a successful band con-

cert on Suiid.n- ^iflernoou in Ctant

Hall, l/ii'ltr the ^'cutral direction

of R -'^ R'ls;, the hand played sev-

eral selections, Including instru-

mental solos and vocal numbers by

Dr. H. S. Angrove and by the

McCue male quartet.

(Continued on [)age 3)

Attending a dress rehearsal of

Bicli's Peasant Operetta, which

will he pr.'^cnli-''l by tli-j Facvdty

Players and the Quccn'^ Glci.

Club thi^ week, your "Journal'

reporter was transported lo pas-

toral mid-Europe, where quaint

peasant costumes and gay folk-

melodies contribute a pleasing

atmosphere.

The Operetta, which was*pre-

sented at Queen's two years ago

and is being undertaken a second

time, at popular request, will be

offered in Grant Hall on Thurs-

day evening at 8.30. Student

tickets for 25 cents will be on

sale at the door.

The music for the Peasant

Operetta is essentially light in

vein, and interprets well the gay

siiirit of the peasants. The

brightly colored costumes and

the' graceful dances add much to

the rural simplicity of the scene.

Solo parts in the Operetta arc

taken by Vera Tracy. Mar>' Gil-

mour, L. C. Lawson. Ernest

Harris. Archibald Day and Dr-

R. R. MacGregor. Quartets,

duets and choral numbers are

scattered
' throughout the

program.

(Continued on page 7)

Science Distorted By Economic And

Social Systems States Julian Huxley

Profit Motive Rather Than
Social Need Dictates

Development

Defects Are Defended

"Science is a social function and

is inevitably limited and distorted

liy the economic and social system

in which it exisls." Thus. Professor

lulian Huxley defendcvl defects In

the growlli of modcrTi science in his

address on "Science and Social

Needs" in Convocation Hall Satur-

day evening.

The existing economic system

fosters expansion in those branches

of science only, where a direct

benefit will accrue to business or

the state from practical application

of research discoveries.

This is amply illustrated in Eng-

land today by Ihe dominant place

held in the scientific field by indus-

trial chemistry because practical ap-

plication of scientific discoveries

has proved profitable.

Thus science has had an amaz-

inglj- lopsided development, dicta-

ted by the profit motive rather than

bv the social need.

Prof. Huxley mentioned Icch-

nica! efficiency as another import-

ant extenial limit to the progress

of science. For in-innce, the de-

velopment of a.Mvrn 'ii m a

large measure dc|M Mhil 'ii'-n ihe

technical perfection of the

U-lescope.

Public opinion, distorted by race

prejudices and superstitions, and by

the irrationality of the common

mind in regard to scientific meth-

ods, is another grave hindrance to

ihc progress of science. The fact

that organized research in the

tudv of birth control is being car-

ried'on in only one country, Soviet

Russia, illustrates the magnitude of

this hindrance in democratic

countries. .

In spite of these external limits.

Professor Huxley considered that

science is man's main tool in effect-

if it is to be strong
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duccd by the tariff in the things tie has

to buy. especially when this relative

scarcity tends to build up surpluses in the

things his own and other primary industries

produce for sale.

During 1934, to prevent the conse-

<|iiences nf over-production and create a

vcar.iiy n..ll,iiid burned fifteen million

riuw. r l'ulb- -And .l^.Mrovcd 100.000 pig^. the

United St,U^s destroyed 2,000.000 sows and

4 000,000 litllS pigs. Denmark destroyed

^'=5 000 cattle and New Zealand destroyed

5,000 lambs. The UnitM States plowed

,inder one third of its cMlon crop and

Brai^il destroyed 26.000,000 bags of coffee.

Canada could li.ive exchanged some of

her surplus v hc.it for some of tbe Dutch

flower bulbs, and if the tariffs on textiles

had been I'wer could have consumed a

great deal more cotL^i from the United

Slates and tbe wool from a considerable

portion of tbe New Zealand lambs who met

an iinliuicly end, .\nd if our prosperity is

to be measured by the tiling? we have, we

would have been richer by the amount of

the additional imports

TUF.Sn.-NY. FEBRUARY 26lh. 1935

Thick And Fast

WITH OTHER EDITORS

The Women'F Basketball Team added

.till anotlier branch to tbe ^^^^^<W^ l'>34-35

laurok in capturius^ the Intercollegiate

Tith on Saturday. The Bronze Baby has

bcL-n In circniation iiuce 1922 and now at

the lir"-- "''1
''"""''^

„nderth. ln/..l..r -unid.nl. Sh. wa. held

(i-lu nine- l>y VLU--.ity. last year'> chainp-

„,n-, by McGill twice and by Western

t., I., before succumbing to the endear-

mciit. of the local talent.

\\'ilh four major intercollegiate titles

lo our credit in football, women's tennis.

H.W. & F. and women's basketball Queen's

ha-^ entered once agnin upon a cycle of

S]iiirtiiig triinnphs.

T he Levana team has brought the

sports scas.'n to a mighty fine close and

n.^Tk.-- tbe -ongratulations ,-v.rN siiident

on the campus. To Capt..in Kiy Wayling

and her team, and lo toacl: .M.inoii Ross

we e.\tcml the compliments of the season.

Tariffs Again
Prime Minister R. B. Bennett in his

Rectorial Addres- 'Stated the present

economic i^rohlem clearly. Our economic

system is, he said, based on the theorj' that

scarcity creates value and when our

ecr.noiuv is faced with an overproduction

and the re-^ulting surplus it is helpless.

Tariffs, he said, have been erected to pro-

duce a semblance of' scarcity and thus

create values.

Perhaps we should not try to read into

the Prime Minister's address something he

did not intend to say, but we cannot

help feeling that he has begun to realize

the extremely limited scope within which

the tariffs can operate as a cure for over-

production, and the tremendous cost of the

remedy.

It is not true that in Canada we have

a surplus in all lines. There is n i =uri.lii.-

of clothing or of pianos or motor car-, of

comfortable bome^, refrigerators or good

china, bnl there i'^ .i tremendous surplus

of the primary pro.ku-ts produced by the

^ primary industries — agriculture, forestry,

mining and fishing. To some e,\tcnt the

surplus is due to taritTs erected by other

countries, and insofar as it is due to tbe

action of other nations there is little that

we can do about it, except by negotiation

and reciprocal agreements. But mostly it

is due to our own trade restrictions.

The surplus in these primary industries

which are the root of our economic ills

cannot be reduced by any adjustments in

tariffs designed to make scarcer the things

that are already scarce and in consequence

dear.

The farmer hauling his milk to the

chee-e factory at sb:ty cents per hundred

in a Ford car that has cost him several

1
hundred dollars more than necessary be

cause of the tariffs, using gasoline that u

addition to the six cents paid as a tax to

the provincial government, necessitates

the payment to one of the oil companies

of an equivalent per gallon to have it re

, fined in Canada, is fast losing his cn

thusiasm for the semblance of scarcity pro

Students And Radicalism

An interesting article by Professor W. H.

Alexander, of the Department of Classics of

tbe University of Alberta, appeared a few

monlli^ at-o. In it Professor Alexander claims

llmt radical leadership, leadership that will

stri\c for a new ideal and scheme of things

without being shackled by the conventions of

the past, will ne\'er emerge from our Canadian

universities.

Professor Alexander deplores the fact that

the rewards of university life go to the con-

formist, not to the questioner, the doubter and

the objector. The university, he claims, de-

mands a careful and calculated submission lo

anlboritv. and the student studies |o express

himself in harmony with tbe social, religious

and political orthodoxies which are endorsed by

his university.

Because the public pays, he continues, is no

reason why the public shotild prescribe what

the university should preach. An institution of

hii;her learning should not be subversive of

accepted standards, but all standards should be

compelled to vindicate themselves or else for-

feit tbe respect of young scholars. At present,

Professor Alexander claims, tbe inquisitive

and original mind is dulled into acquiescence

with tbe opinions imposed from above. That

opinions can be legitimately imposed from

above by virtue of superior knowledge and

iager experience he docs not deny, but states

liiat it is peculiar that all our universities seem

to aim for support and approval of things as

they are. In sucli an atmosphere of teaching,

which is so largely conformist, how. he asks,

can one expect the development or encourage-

ment of an enquiring mind?

Professor Alexander ignores the possibility

that it is the tempering rather than the stifling

atmosphere of the university that produces the

conformitv which he dolefully assures us

exists. Upon entering the university and

studving our various social problems, the

younger student is deeply impressed with the

multhude of theories whicli proffer a panacea

for the problems of the world. But as his

education proceeds, he finds himself subject-

ing these theories to a more minute examina-

lion, exposing in them a number of contradic-

tions and fallacies.

As a mle the more adv^hced student has a

good deal of the penetrating introspection

which Professor Alexander claims is a nega-

tive quantity, but experience has curbed his

rashness and he has become a more war)-, and,

10 Professor Alexander, a more orthodox type.

The university, according to tlie professor,

should be a microcosm of life, a place where,

among tlie faculty members and student body

standards should be vigorously competmg

x^^ith one another. He feels that there should

be ho restraint upon the discussion save to

.ubstitute real discussion for mere invective.

All of which sounds very stimulating and

(Iocs, to some extent, exist among the more

advanced students. One must consider, how-

ever, that tbe average freshman is not a very

mature person. "A little learning is a danger-

ous thing," and to steep such a group in dis-

cussions fo^ some Utopian system of society

is a dangerous practice, one which would be

more liable to prove destructive than genuinely

speculative. A critical investigation presup-

Official Notices

Sir JVUfrid Louricr Manorial Scholarship

Vahie ?80. Founded by the Ontario

Women's Liberal Association to PeT^'^^^

the memon' of Sir Wilfrid Uiuner. Awarded

for proficiency in French Conversation. Can

,,,da'e. must be Canadian-born Englisb-speak-

i„,v siudents, sons or daughters of a British

subject bv birth or naturalisation not of

P e ch paVentage, Tenable only by a student

who will be in residence during the followmg

'"the examination wilUbe held in Mar<rh

Applications will be received by the Reg-stra

r

up to March Ist.

Natioml Research Council Scholarships

lo be awarded m 1935

Bursaries of the value of $4SO will be open

to award .0 applicants who have graduated

with high distinction in scientific study.

Studentships of the value of $500 wdl be

open to award'to applicants who have already

dL some original graduate research m

"'Teliowships of the value of S550 will be

open to award to ^PP'-"'-^'^'^

distinct evidence of capacity to conduct mde

pendent research in science

Attention will be called to the fact that

owing to drastic reduction in the appropna-

°ravailable this year for scholarships, only

a limited number of awards can be granted.

Consequently, applications sho^ild be stnc y

confined to candidates with
-^f^"J'^J^

cords, both in their undergraduate and post

graduate courses.

March 1st is the final date on which appl

cation may be made. ,

Application blanks and copies of the regu

lations governing these awards may be obtam-

ed from the Registrar.

Evolution Of Chick

Imbryo Is Depicted

(Continued from page 1)

today linked with socitil needs, an.l

hopes to link itself still more

strongly in the future.

On Stinday morning Professor

Huxley vcrj' generously gave of his

limited lime for an informal dis-

cussion with the senior students in

Biology, a kindness much appre-

ciated and valued by those who

attended.

Facully of Arts

Examimlion TivicTable

The attention of students is called to

,be first draft of the complete time-table

for April examinations. Errors or omis-

sions should he reported at once to the

Registrar's Oftice.

Applications for Degrees

Apphcations. with fees, J^re-

must be received at the Registrar's Office on

or before March 15th.

Graduate Scholarships at the Universiiy of

Alberta

Two graduate scholarships of the value of

$600.00 each are available for at the

University of Alberta for the session 1935-36^

These sdiolarships are open to graduates of

anv Canadian University.

'Any graduate or graduaUng student who

may be interested should communicate w|th

the Registrar of the University of Alberta

not Jr than March 15th. and attach a re-

cord of undergraduate and graduate work

Definite details sho.dd be given as to the field

of study in which the candidate desires work-

Survey Shows Girl

Are Short On Sugar

Albany, N.Y., December 18.-

Wien Albany Medical College stu

dents conducted a survey to find

out what girls are made of, some

one asked a professor to translate

the findings into everyday terms.

The resulting report showed that

the female of the species contains
-

Chlorine enough to sanitize five

swimming pools.

Oxygen enough to till 1.^00 cubic

feet.

Thirty teaspoons of salt, enough

to season 25 chickens.

Ten gallons of water.

Five pounds of lime, enough to

whitewash a chicken coop,

Thirtv-one pounds of carbon.

Glycerine enough for the burst-

ing charge of a heavy navy shell.

Epough glutin to make five

pounds of glue.

Magnesium enough for 10 flash-

gbt photos.

l^U enough for 10 bars of soap.

Enough iron to make a six-penny

nail.

Sulphur enough to rid a dog of

fleas.

And believe it or not, boys, only

one-quarter of a pound of sugar."

the purest form

.in which tobacco

Cd" be smpketL
v-*^^ garret

AND ,1/

PLENty
A OF IT

poses a critical frame of mind and to plunge

nto a cataclysm of theories wiUtOUt this

critical, frame of mind would be sheer

'"'SJe is much that is true in Profc/sor

Alexander's arguments. Certainly a un.ver

Mtv should not have a stifling influence on the

"student mind, but neither can it fu fil its func-

tion by adopting the untrammelled course

which Professor Alexander outlines.

—The Manloban,

We are told that .\merican wo-

men are becoming larger." Quite

possible; they seem to have out-

grown their bathing suits.

—Philadelphia Inquirer.

. ublic opinion is

the only wofth

wtiile cfitetion

by which the

merits o( a eigai-

elte can leally be

measured. And
when Public
Opinion greets

a cigarette with

the widespread
approval ond sensational en-

thusiasm that has been shown

(or Sweet Caporals.you con be

quite sure this cigareKe has

qualities not found in any other

cigarette.

|( you want a cisarette that is

round and fully pacl<ed with

choice, aged tobaccos -
a

cigarette thai is really mild yel

delightfully satist/'",?,
I

' '

i"^i

Sweet Capoiol. You 11 be glad

of rhe introduction!

SWEET
CAPORAL
CIGARETTES
SAVE THE POKER HANDS

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. S Model

Easy terms
The low prito wiU ^-P"^" 1"°"

jy^^.^, C«bon PaP=
TypewriterB to rent in A-1 condition kiddoo

J R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 WeUington it.
Ktrtgston, Ont

Depression—Economy
Mitchell Hepburn, Ontario's live-wire

premier, who has been drastically reducmg

all government departments, paid a visit

to Callender recently. It is rumoured that

he intends to cut the Dionne quintuplets

down to three.

"Nobody can .
forecast the outcome of

the stormy era of history on which we are

now probably entering".—Jan C. Smuts.

"When man invented the wheel and axk

he forged the first weapon with which to

destroy his own isolation".—Owen D

Young.

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St.

CAMPUS
COFFEE

SHOP
PHONE 1402
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Ferde Mowry - Meds 38 — March 1st

and

%{n Cluh

present

ThePeasant Operetta

GRANT HALL

Thurs., Feb. 28, 1935

Evening Performance at 8.30 p.m. Sharp

Tickets for the general public may be obtained from

the University Post Office, Douglas Library.

AH seats SOc.

Student's tickets 25c—For sale at door only

The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and PencUs Novel Gifts

Watches and Favors

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELERS, UMITED
Special Desisoing

102 Princess St.

FLIRTATION WALK
with

Ruby Kucler Dkk Powell

Tile average theatre-goer will

find "Flirtation Walk" very

mucli to liis liking and a little

mare than lie would expect from
Dii.k Powell. The picture offers

Sunietliiiig different from the

usual nui^-ical iromedy and
choruses whii.li we have come to

connect with his name.

As an army recruit in Hon
iilulu. he falls in love, one moon

5,'ht niglit, with the General's

daughter. But complications

arise as she is considered engag-

ed to an ofTicer—and Dick im-

mediately resolves to become an

"Officer and a gentleman" and

clifKises We5t Point as his train-

ng school. Some mar\-ellous

.hots of the cadets in drill, and

of the buildings and grounds of

the academy are shown.

Ariyw;iy, after four years, Dick

i- ahriut to graduate, and the

I'.aig lost heroine appears on the

scene, 3.-. her father has been

Ljiven charge of West Point.

Thiiis;s reach qnite a clima.'!—but

Ini.illv l.)ii:k graduates at the

head of his class, subdues Ruby
Keeicr and thus is the way of all

love

!

Two ordinary musical numbers

and a south sea island dance

which rivals the hula hula of our

own Frolie?, arc not too promin

ent, and a decent amount o(

humciur and plot is woven in to

make a more than ordinary

B-|--j- entertainment.

A pointless color-cartoon and

a good newsreel complete the

program. —N.MacR.

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

2SS PRINCESS STREET (OppoMlc Tivoli Thca(re)

DaviesGives Excellent

Interpretation In Play

(Continued from page I)

such worry for an adequate

performance.

Eleanor Sweezey as "Good

Deeds", Anne Sedge wick as

"Knowlcilije", Edmund Berry as

"Fellowship" and Wallace Muir as

"Goods" gave sincere interpreta-

lions of the chief minor roles. They

provided ihe background to the

leading character that either makes

or breaks the main performance.

Our onlv criticism of Miss Wil-

helmina Gordon's production of

"Everyman" is that the organ

prelude and yjostludc were too

long. One-half the lime devuled to

this music would have been sutfi

cicnt for tile creation of the atmos

pherc for llie ^Torality.

The complete cast of characters

in "The Summoning of "Every-

man" in the order of their appear-

ance is as follows : Messenger,

John Bell: Voice of God, W, H.

Fyfe
;

Death, Frederick Rice

;

Everyman, Robertson Davies; Fel-

lowship, Edmund Berry
;
Kindred,

Berthold Marcu=e; Cousin, Milton

Jones; Goods, Wallace Muir; Good

Decds.l Eleanor Swee:^ey; Know-

ledge, Anne Sedtrewick; Confe>-

sion, J.imes Coiiacher ;
Discretion,

Mar^'.irtt Siiiilli
;
Slieni;th, Koben

Cl.irkc; hive \\ ii-, -Vnna Stewari

;

Beauty, Ellen Walpole
;

Angel,

Anne Humphrey.

STUDENTS! HERE'S REAL BARGAINS

NYAL "2 for 1" SALE
Hundreds of quality Drug and Cosmetic needs at

tremendous savings

See large circulars for complete list

THREE DAYS ONLY

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY

WARD & HAMMJOjTdRUGS Ltd.

4 Nyal Drug Stores 4

AT THE TIVOLI

CHARLIE CHAN IN PARIS
tL-ith

W'nrnrr Oh'id Mary Brian

This time Charlie Ch^in is at

work on a [uysterious hank forgery

case. Illegal bonds have been is-

sued from the Lamartine bank, un-

known to the head of the organiza-

tion. Evidently it is some member

of the firm wlio is responsible for

ihc crime and Ixicause all the em-

7>1iivcts appear as such tnist-

worthy persons, the oriental detec-

tive hasn't much material \:- work

on. Two murders are committed

in the course of action. The bank

jirc'iidctn'- (l;iii!;hier becomes in-

volved in one of them and rigii! to

the end we arc left in the dark as

to who the criminal Is.

Wanier Gland lives up to his

st.mdard of portraying the Chinese

sleuth. His philosophising and Ary

humor add interest to ratiier com-

monplace situations, Mary Brian

gives a convincing performance of

tlie wealthy banker's daughter and

Eric Rhodes' pleasing smile com-

pensates his mediocre acting.

The newsreel shows Kayc Don

endeavoring to set a new record

and there is a smart short "Holly-

HEAR YE- ^iXi'^^i^^EASURE SEEKERS - ATTENTION!

PRICES REDUCED
J ™nst deliahtful evening at minimum cost—Imagine—Danang from nine tUl one

any evening at the
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY - tSc per person

TUESDAY. THURSDAY, SATURDAY _ 2Sc per person

^ »«n nnd His Roy-York Dance Band every Tuesday. Thursday and SMucday cvCTmg

Music by 'Culh' Knowlton ana
"J^^j^^^^jg jf desired, may be had at the usual low Roy-York Priceal

-*""^^u7Vo?ULAR MEAL TICKETS-14 MEALS FOR $4.00

271 Princess Street

R POi'Ul.-rt.iv

ROY -YORK CAFE
aHIAIIIB'S MOOT MOOMN MT»U I1»I1T PT-PHONE 1150

New March Is Played
By Band At Concert

(Continued from page 1)

The complete program was as

follows: opening selection, (Erected

by band leader R. S. Ross: (a),

•Queen's College Colors," (b)

March, "Officers of the Day" (R.

B. Hall); band selection, "Oper-

atic Mingle" (J. Berry), conducted

bv Lieut. F. W. Coleman; hari-

imie solo, Dr. H. ^. Au.lt.u-, .k-

companietl at il.e i.mn.. In .Ml-; O.

I.,enininn, inurdi, "Colonel Boyey"

(K ). Ali'ur.lt, conducted hy band

leader; "Son;.; of the Island,"

McCni: male i|unrtet; Coniel duet,

"A NiglU in ?wlt:^erh,nd" (Hume),

conducted by Lieut, Coleman, solo

cornet, Baniisniaii T. .\. Clarke

echo curnel. Bandsman W, .'\mo-

(ko; clariiKI ^. W Cniik

diank: \mul<. -W .i>hinj,-tnii Posi'

(Siuisa), conducted by leader;

march, "The Tricolor, conducted

hv the composer, \V. -Amodeo; "O

W'hu Will O'er the Downs sc

Fred" McCue male quartet: saxo-

phone sextet. "My Little Gypsy

Sweetheart", saxophone section of

band; Baritone solo, Dr. H. S

Angrove; march, "El Capitan,"

(Sousa), conducted by band leader;

closing selection, conducted by

Lieut. F. W. Coleman, (a) "Abide

With Me," (b) "God Save the

King."

wood Rhytlini", featuring

Oakie and Lyda Roberti. B.

lack

-P.H

. C. A%ARSHAUU
TAILOR

Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4U4-W. 2469-J

IP -TIME" MEANS ANYTHING

TO YOU
[,ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

Located Grinham's Bool< Shop

PHONE 3833

« ATHOL "

SHOES FOR STUDENTS

.Men who appreciate fine work-
minship and good style—who
demand "easy fitting comfort"
as well as smart appearance,
tvill recognize in the new
"ATHOL" a shoe of ouisund-
ing merit

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blucher Styles ^ ^5

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw's

(fuwtt §trfpi Initeh (Eljurrlj
COR. CLERGY AND QUEEN STS.

Queen's University Students To Worship in

the Friendly Family Church
March 3rd, 7 p.m.

Subject: "Choosing A Life Partner—^A Husband"

Sing Song faour oE fellowship at dose of Evening Service.

New Spring Styles—
to please the most exacting Co-ed

Take time off from lectures or studies to drop in and see

the newest fashions. They're Perfect Pick-Me-Ups for a

jaded wardrobe. And you will find the prices so interesting,

that you'll decide you simply must have a new frock or two,

to see you through the balance of the Spring: lerm.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

170 Princess St. Phone 754

SPRING STYLES INDIVIDUAL MODEL

NOW SHOWING AT

JACKSON -METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

SWAGGER SUITS TAILORED SUITS

TWEED COATS

A superb collection of original fashions that will be

of exceptional interest to all students. Especially

the ladies. We invite your inspection.

YOUR CORRECT ACCESSORIES

FOR THE SOCIAL WHIRL

ARE AT

George Van Horne

MEN'S SHOP
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
students' accounts are

welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KINO a CLARENCa 8TRBET8

W. R. E(leli"i, Utstf

TOTAL AM«T3 OVER IJOO.OOO.MO

SpecUl Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Dam Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE GALL AND DELIVER

THE BOOIKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

MODERN POETRY

TUXEDO

SUITS
Correctly Styled and

Splendidly Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22.50
3-piece

THE WINDSOR

$2S.50
3-piece

$24*00
2-piece

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

Clothing Store

Surprise and disappcintment

await those readers, who having

studied assiduously the poetic

achievements of the past, feel in-

tellectually obliged to* acquaint

themselves with more recent work.

Surprise, we say, because the some-

what excessive reaction that has

taken place to all manUestations of

Victorianism has resulted in forms

of self-expression so blatantly un-

conventional as to appear, on first

perusal, most distressing and

awkward. Disappointment too,

since this same- unconformity, in

feebler hands at least, seems rather

sadly lacking in that richness, that

melodic turn of word and phase,

that untrammelled sweep of im-

agination which we are wont to

associate with great verse.

With the moderns, we are forced

to agree, insofar as they assert that

10 oblige oneself with solid-tradition

is ultimately futile. Every age,

they add, should seek to evolve a

purpose, an attitude of mind and a

metliod strictly in keeping with the

contemporary spirit whether bleak

or baroque. But when they go fur-

ther, with a sort of maladjusted

!,dee, and shriek, as Car! Sandburg

does, that "the past is a bucket of

ashes", we leave their company not

a little disgusted ; and we recall

that even Sandburg, for all his

hymns to steel and concrete, drags

poor Hamlet into one of his

messier stanzas to sustain a

metaphor. What these men seem

to forget is. that to lean depend-

cntly upon "the best that has been

thought and said" is radically dif-

ferent to the wise, mature assimi-

lation of it. The one makes for

echoes—the golden liquid spilled

into a weaker vessel; the other

hrin^s with it a depth, a warm and

unless quality and achieves that

nicL-ty of balance so necessar)' to a

work of art."

This era, in many ways, is no

less vulgar than that of Tennyson,

no less artificial than tliat of Pope,

and even bawdier than that of

Shakespeare though in a sly, self-

conscious way.

The best work of the last thirty

years is that of A. E. Housman.

Quietly, unobtrusively, he has

fashioned bis profound and delicate

poems with care, with learned pre-

cision. The Imagists, especially

"H.D" have given us a few beauti-

ful specimens; they have gone back

10 the Japanese for that subtle,

visual sense which crystallines an

emotion into one or more images

Ezra Pound flits irritably back and

forth between the East and South

em France, the No-Plays and the

Troubadours; as one critic has

justly said, "he mixes Greek

beauty with Anglo-Saxon smut"

T. S. Eliot has thrown aside the

gentler moods to delineate in a

caustic manner our human weak

nesses. Edna St. Vincent Millay

has written several very pleasant

sonnets, but owing to the incon

sistency of her feelings, is either

too flippant or else too repetitiously

feminine.

We have only mentioned a few

names, and those the less startling

for a beginner to read. May it be

remembered however, despite the

pratings of many around us, that

truly great artist, in any age. goes

his own undivided way. He is

detached yet acutely aware, never

binding himself to a definite social

structure nor rushing incoherently

into print with puerile proclama

tions as to what is new and

hitherto undiscovered or else has

long been buried. He does^ not

label himself a "vorticist" a "pro

letarian" or a "neomeclianist". The

revivalist as well as the innovator

is always with us. But the men

who give tlieir name,, after death,

to a period of history, are those

whose very genius has sufficient

power and discipline to forget

technique and so overcome mere

theory.
— ^- ^

Art Exhibition In Library

An exhibition of work by the

Michigan Artists and by Goodridge

Roberts. Resident Artist at Queen's,

will be held, in Room 111. Douglas

Library, this evening at eight

lock.

Mary had a little friend.

But rather dull she found him,

So Mary shed a silent tear

And took him out and drowned him

MEDS. '38 YEAH DANCE

Friday, March 1 in Grant HaU

Ferde Mowry's Orchestra

Dancing 9-2 Tickets $1.75

TATTON'S TAXI
GENERAL TRUCKING PHONB

'*8^^ AND BAGGAGE S3
231 Division Street

Did you read Mr. McFarUne's comments on person^
^P^T^T"!

You have heard the adage, "Show me the man ^^^^

the class of his cUentelle. Drop in and we will talk personal

appearance with you. That is our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a.

,ucance policy " ^ P'°/'"°" f^e
the future, or contemplatmg the

lelline ot life insurance as a pro-

«"on. you would do well to

consider the outstanding sixty-

\om year record ot The Mutual

Life of Canada. Communicate

with our nearest Branch Man-

ager or our Home office.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCECOMPANY
OF CANADA

Home Office Waterloo. Ontario

Established 1869

HOCKEY STICKS - SPECIAL DOZEN PRICES

SKIIS AND SKI ACCESSORIES REDUCED

QUEEN'S WIND BREAKERS

PHII^ BROCKEL
621 Princess St.. at Albert

^"

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

'Phone 2110

The maon women bvt longer than nitn

i, because pjim a " B"" ptesnvalivt

—But no fooUtt' girls it i' 'he co-"l

who E"*'^' her skin and her •

pltjion—who daily Eives lace that

much needed sdeniiEc clem-up -I

set! ihe most dites.

ELIZABETH ARDEN — HELENA
RUBINSTEIN — BELCANO
JASMIN arc rsmes synonymous f

liaUnfl beauty. Each ii world famous

ind comes within your bud set

allowance.

Our trained saleieirU wiU sUdly help

vou with your «!iin troubles ^ind

problems.

WHEN IN NEED OF DRUGS

BUY YOUR
"ESQUIRE"

HERE

M. R. McCOLL
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions

We lelcgraph flowers Anywhere

—

Anylime
Bua. Phone 1763—Conaervatoriei 1137

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 8U Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Protnpt Delivery

Plans Complete For

Meds '38 Year Dance

Pbns are now complete for the

Meds '38 Year Dance, to be held

on Friday, March 1st, in Grant

Hall, when Ferde Mowry and his

Embassy Club Orchestra will offi-

ciate at what advance sale results

indicate to be the most successful

dance of the college season.

For the benefit of those who

haven't read the advertisements, or

posters (the one or two that were

left on the billboards) we remind

you that an excellent floor show

complete with blues singer has been

procured for -your entertainment.

And if you should happen to feel

like refreshments, ihcy will be on

hand and of superior calibre. Make

your reseri'ation row, for, con-

trary to the usual procedure of the

average year dance, the number of

tickets is definitely limited.

Coming Events

To-day;
8,00p.m.—Art Exhibition

Room 111, Library

Wednesday. Feb. 27

:

2.00p.m.—R.M.C. vs. Queen's

Intermediate Hockey

Harty Arena

9.00p,m.—Science '37 Year Dance

Grant Hall

Thursday, Feb. 28:

4.30p.m.—Meeting Football team

Nicol Hall

8.30p.m.—Peasant Operetta

Grant Hal!

-QUICKLY" 'PHONE

. dtofes

MAHOODDRUGCO.
PHOKE5l9-"-PR"*«""^

JURYdPEACOC^
^PHOHE • HEXT lOlOBLAWS

' FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE"

CUTH KNOWLTON
.AND HIS NEW 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Cuth ha. been cautious in picWng experienced music.an. from all

Phone 3656
^"'^

^ Phone 3369-J

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street
Phone 1527

NOTICE

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON
Warmingtoo's Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with ail your requirements in Text Books for AU Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountam Pens

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

VECHHICAU SUPI»I-IES
KINGSTON Q"=«>'s University Grounds ONTARIO^

The remaining tickets will be

obtainable this week in tlie Stu-

dents' Union at noon hour from

Joe Worral, or at any time from

the other members of the

committee: Bill Allison, convener.

Grant Breckenridge, Colin Camp-

bell, Austin Smith, Hoot Gibson,

Doug Pollock and Stu Young.

FOR RENT
NEW

Tuxedos
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMOHS
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS ATTENTION 11!
Now Ehowing the Season's Newest in Evening Drcsees of

Moire, Taffeta, Velvet, Crepe, Mateless Crepes, Etc.

Priced from $7.95 to $24.95

Afternoon Dresses in Tunics and Tailored Styles, also

Sunday Nitc Dresses with long and short sleeves.

Priced at $4.95 to $14.95

Holeproof Hosiery in all shades—Service and Chiffon

At 75c

Coupons given with every purchase. Ask for discount

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

206 PRINCESS STREET

^ I

SM^^.br RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

. From the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.fi.C.DOBBS&CO.

171 WELLINGTON ST.

J. H. S. DERRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
^CLEANING REPAIRING

, .g?

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.
^Phone_487

C EACH TO THE DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT

DIAMOND TAXI
PHONE 32 PHONE

All New Heated Cars

FREE COUPONS-Cash 10 in for 25c to our 7 drivers

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant

ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Soda Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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SPORT
INTERLUDES

By A. E. CrattcH

Congratulations are in order for the
smart Levana cage squad which cap-
tured the elusive Bronze Baby over
the week-end for the first time and as

a result of two clean cut wins the

local girls rate the "tops" in women's
college bashetball circles.

• * •

By winning the title Levana won
their second major College champion,
ship of the year as it will be remem-
bered that in Toronto last fall the
girls sporting tlie Tricolor took down
top honors in IntcrcoUe^atc tennis.

Not a bad year's work by any means.

With the Senior hoop championohip
in the well known bag due to a win
on Friday at the expense of the fad-

ing Reds in Montreal, Varsity were
concerned primarily in lengthening

their winning streak in ' Saturday's
contest at the gym.

* • • •

This they did in no uncertairi^ way
by trimming the third place Tricolor

five by the tune of 3Z-Z1.

* • • •

The Blues ably master-minded by
Lou Hayman of Argo fame, flashed a

passing game that had the spectators

bewildered. In fact it had the

Queen's Parkers themselves bewild-

ered for a time, for in the first half

the visitors did plenty of passing, but
left the floor on the short end of a

13-10 score.
• • * •

Even it the Toronto style of play

is a trifle over aggressive, you've got

to admit the Blue and White are head
and shoulders over anything in the

College loop.
• « •

An undefeated record oE six in a
row in their own circuit plus a

season's string of fourteen straight is

ample proof that the Blues have class.

• • • •

Mai Cunningham, elongated Tri-

color centre came into his own dur-

ing the contest, his 11 points being

the highest individual score recorded.

Minus Mac Forsyth e, sensational

net minder. Queen's Senior hockey
team with Bill Gowsell, Kingston

Frontenac cage custodian between the

posts, dropped an exhibition game on
Saturday to Varsity in Toronto by the

score of 8-4.

Intermediate Cagers

DrawWithY.lVI.CA

Break Even In Two Tilts

With Kingston ,

Team

THURSDAY

TRICOLORS BEATEN
BY VARSITY CAGERS

By using Gowsell who incidentally

turned in a smart performance.

Queen's were forced to default what

would ordinarily have been a schedul-

ed Intercollegiate fixture.

As a result the Tricolor now share

the runner-up berth with the Blues

It is hard to understand just why
Queen's should be forced to default

a game, in view of the fact that the

Junior gozlie and also the sub goalie

-were available.
» • * •

The loss of the contest was

secondary in importance to "throwing

in the sponge" when there was no

apparent need for it^

^

It was rather a weak ending to a

season which had few bright spots in

it (or the Tricolor hockeyists.
• • * •

Wednesday's Intermediate Inter-

-collegiate ri!t between R. M. C. and

Queen's will be the last encounter of

the season for the local students.
• • • •

The on(y remaining scries to be

played, the Interfaculty, should make

a start not later than the end of this

^eeH.
, . . ,

With time tables appearing through-

On Thursday night at the

ihe Queen's and Kingston "Y" In-

termediate basketeers clashed in

tilt first of a crucial two-game

series. The "Y" team was victori-

ously 32-28 after a ding-dong

battle.

The game began with both teams

playing cautiously, then Queen's

made three baskets in a row to get

off to a good start. Graham

Thomson and McMahon. former

Queen's Senior luminaries, rallied

their forces around them and when

the half ended the "Y" led 13-10.

In the second lialf Sheppard

added to their lead with a field goal

making it 15-lQ. Mac Thomson

sank a sweet one and Queen's were

on their way. Then in the next two

minutes Queen's added ten more

points to their score and were in

the lead 22-15. in these two minutes

of play the college team dominated

the game in a really amazing

manner. The rally was as short-

lived as it was brilliant and the

"Y" started in to cut down their

opponents lead. Their attempt

was rewarded with four field goals

and thev went ahead 23-22. They

built this up to a 28-24 lead with

a minute to go. In the last wild

minute of play both teams got a

pair of field goals and the game

<:nded 32-28,

An outstanding feature of the

game was the fact that Queen's

failed to sink a free throw and this

inability cost them the match.

Graham and Mac Thomson opposed

each oiher and both played excell-

ently, scoring eight points for their

respective teams .

LEVANA BASKETBALL TEAM DEFEATS

WESTERN TO CAPTURE BRONZE BABY

ll's To Meet Cadets

In Sudden-Death Tilt

out the halls it is imperaOve

up all Interfaculty

activities as soon as possible
and Interyear

"Am I the first giri you ever

Tcissed?"

"As a matter of tact, yes".

Isn't it terrible that comedians

«arn more than professors?

O' I dunno, on the whole they're

funnier.

Teams

:

Queen's—Simmons (21. Thom-

son (8), Gordon, Gertsman (4),

McArthur (S), Crawford.

"Y"—McMahon (10), Thomson

(8). Vivian, McLaughlin (4),

Young (4), Turner (2), Sheppard

(4).

(Continued from page 1)

Queen's basket and from then on

both teams turned on the pres-

sure securing counter for counter

until with about five minutes left

to play in the first half Queen's

were leading by one point. Var-

sity started roughing it but their

labours got them nowhere with

Percy Miller refereeing and
Queen's pulled ahead mostly on

charity shots to lead 13-10 at half

time.

Varsity opened the second

half with a cro.ss-the-floor pass-

ing attack which had the Tri-

color quint bafl^led and after five

minutes the Blues had tied it up

at 19-19. Marks, the all-Canadian

quarter-back whom Don Bews

had been holding in comparative

seclusion for the greater part of

the game was prominent in this

scoring barrage but Bews cjuickly

found him again and kept him

out of the scoring until Marks in

desperation climbed over the

Tricolor guard's back just once

too often and was banished for

fouls. However Queen's had be-

gun to weaken and Varsity

showing that finishing power

which only a long liard schednlc

can give, began to click with pre-

cision and though the Tricolor

battled hard the Blues slowly

pulled away from them. The

dying itioments saw the Queen's

boys taking evefy chance but the

breaks were against them and

the game ended with the score

Varsity 33, Queen's 21.

Connolly, the Varsity scoring

star garnered eleven points and

was their best player but his

team mates fed him unselfishly

For the Tricolor, the defensive

work of Bews and Megill and th<

offensive work of Mai Cunning

ham stood out. Bews had

Marks, who is acknowldgcd as

one of the best in the game, cov-

ered like a tent and Cunningham

not only jumped well but scored

more than half of his team's

points. Rooke, Finlay and Son-

shine also battled hard but all

three suffering from minor in-

iuries were not at their best.

Queen's Holds Trophy For First Time Since Its Donation

In 1922—Defeats McGill Friday Night By 40-17

While Western Beats Varsity

(Continued from page 1)

Line-up

—

Queen's: Kay Wayling (Capt.^.

Bud Arik-ll, Gladys Heintz, Ruth

Fishleigh (6), Kay Boyd (11).

Georgina Ross (6). Ev Rickard,

Fay Kirnmins, Dot Naphtali,

W estern : Mary Wong (6).

Creena Wallace (6). Margaret

McKee. Dot Rintoul (2). Ruth

Davis, Margaret Homuth, Dot

Timpany, Corimie Cherry, Doris

lackalk

CONSOLATION GAME
In the consolation round

Varsity defeated McGill 25-18.

Both teams were playing a much

improved game over the previous

night's showing-. McGill got

away to an e.-icellent start and

held a good lead until Varsity

tied them at 8 all. Then Kay

Brown netted a string of baskets

to put Varsity well beyond Mc-

Gill's challenge. Helen Fyfe,

McGill guard, was outstanding

as was Edith W a 1 b r i d g e ,

dimutive McGill forward and

Cynthia Ba^in. Edith Ardagh.

Kay Grubbe and Eugenia May

starred for Varsity.

Line-ups-

Varsity: Kay Brown (Capt.).

Helen McGarry. Mary Louise

Carre. Marion Bernhardt. Edith

Ardagh, Lorna Reid, Eugenia

Mav, Enid Palmer. Catherine

Grubbe.

McGill; Betty Murphy (Capt.),

Helen Mcinnis. Helen Fyfe,

Ruth Ru^sel, Cynthia Ba7-in

Ehiora Adams. Eleanor Mont'

gomery. Edith Waibridge.

Referees: Miss Wilde, Brant

ford, Miss Harvey, McGill.

sational baskets but the Queen's

guards recovered quickly and

kept Cynthia Bazin and ' Edith

Waibridge down to one basket

for the rest of the game,

McGill 's defence was rather

weak and Ev. Rickard and Ruth

Fishleigh found little difficulty

in getting good ^coring positions.

As in the previous game, play

was better in the latter periods.

Line-ups

—

Queen's: Ruth Fishleigh, F

(12); Catherine Boyd, F (4);

Ev. Rickard, F (12); Georgina

Ross, F (4); Fay Kimmins, F

(8); Kay Wayling, D (Capt.);

Gladys Heintz, D; Bud Ardell,

D; Dorothy Naphtali, D.

McGill; Cynthia Bazin. F (8);

Edith Waibridge, F (9); Eleanor

Montgomery, F; Elizabeth
Millar. F ;

Betty Murphy, D
(2); Ruth Russel. D; Helen Mc
innis, D ; EInora Adams, D
Helen Fyfe, D.

On Wednesdaj' afternoon a sud-

den death game between R.M.C.

and Queen's in the Intermediate

Intercollegiate group will wind up

the present hockey season as far as

Queen's is concerned. Due to the

lateness of the year both learns

have decided to put the whole issue

on the outcome of one game. Since

R.M.C. did not enter a team in the

O.H.A. they are an unknown

quantity. However, in exhibition

games with local teams they have

made a creditable showing and

hould be no door-mat.

Queen's will depend with a few

exceptions on the Juniors. Neville

II be in the neis well protected

by Jenkins, Murray, Watts and Ed.

Gibson on the defense. One com-

plete Junior foreward line will be

used, with the dependable Norm

Oirislie at centre. "Red" Mc-

Ginnis will also be used. Incident-

ally, the Juniors have decided not

to adrance any further in the

Junior Intercollegiate play-downs.

The game will start at two

o'clock and it is expected a good

sized crowd will be on hand to

witness the season's finale.

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE & BARRETT. Props.

Vear Tickets for Stndenti

PHONE

We CaU and DtUve*

33 UNION ST. W.

PHONE 4284
SUM'S TAXI SERVICE

°^ NIGHT

7 PassenEM Sedans

SATURDAY

Saturday night Queen's Inter

mediate basketball team met the

Kingston "Y" in an encounter

played as a curtain raiser to the

Senior game, The coljege boys

were lighting with their backs to

the wall, for defeat wpuld have

meant elimination; they came

through with a scintillating 26-20

victory.

The "Y" team opened up in an

impressive manner and when our

boys came out of their daze the

score board registered 6-0 against

them. The first Queen's score was

at the five minute stage but was

wiped out by McMahon and the

score was 8-2. Simmons was hurt

while attemptin

NOTICE

All students interested

in the Snooker Tourna-

ment please leave name,

phone number and ad-

dres,s with Ernie Cain,

Jr., 233 Princess Street,

before February 15th.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Street

g a basket but came

The line-ups

—

Queen's: D. Bews (3), Megill

(2). Cunningham (If). Finlay.

Rooke (2), Sonshine (2),

Edwards and M. Bews.

Varsity: Munroe (3), Crowley

(2), Newman (6). Mencil, Marks

(6), Levy (2), Gold (2), Bodrug

and Connolly (II).

Referee — Percy Miller,

Toronto.

back to score his two free throws

and start Queen's on their rally

McArthur and Gordon carried on

after this start and sank enough to

give Queen's a 9-8 lead. At the

fifteen minute mark Stephen

dropped a dandy from way out and

from then on for the rest of the

first half the boys in gold were

drawing away from their oppon-

ents. At the half they were ahead

15-9. After a shaky start they had

held the "Y" players to a free

throw while securing thirteen points

for themselves.

The second half of the game was

given over to some excellent shoot-

ing by the Thomson brothers.

Graham Thomson sank four shots

from cenlre floor that were marvel-

ous but this good work was nulli-

fied by some excellent playing on

the part of his brother Mac play-

ing for Queen's. Half way through

the last period the score was 21-17

hut McArthur sank a foul and

Mac Thomson dropped a field

goal to make their lead secure.

With three minutes to go the

teams were only four points apart

and the going as hectic. Mc-

Arthur settled the game when he

dropped a one-hander and ended

the scoring at 26-20.

Queen''s — Simmons (4), M.

Thomson (4). Gordon (8), Mc-

Arthur (8), Stephen (2),

man, Ritnel, CrawfordJ

"Y"—Sheppard (5). G.

cion (9), McMahon (31,

(3), McLaughlin, Turner,

RatclifTc.

Gerts-

Thorn-

Young
Vivian,

"Let's get our girls together to-

light and have a big evenire-"

"O.K., but wherc'U we leave

ihem?"

WESTERN-VARSITY GAME
Western defeated Varsity i2-^

the first game of the inter-

collegiate Meet Friday evening-

Play was slow and marred by

poor shootifig on the part of both

teams, but the final quarter saw

much better basketball.

The excellent interception of

Western was a feature and it was

their close guarding that kept

Kay Brown, clever Varsity Cap

tain and forward, from scoring.

She was ably supported by Edith

Ardagh.

Mary Wong, Western captam

and Dot Rintoul were high

scorers for their team. Western's

plays and passing were more

finished than that of the Toronto

team and they managed to break

a 5-5 tie after the first period

holding their lead till the end.

Line-ups

—

Western ;
Mary Wong, F

(Capt.) (5): Dot Rintoul, F (2);

Creena Wallace, F (5) :
Margaret

McKee, F; Dot Timpany, D:

Ruth Davis, D; Corinne Cherrj',

D; Doris Blackall, D; Margaret

Homuth. D,

Varsitv: Katherine Brown, t

(Capt.) (2); Mary Louise Carre,

F (4); Edith Ardagh, F (3);

Eugenia May. F; Catherine

Grubbe, D; Helen McGarry, D;

Marion Bernhardt, D; Lorna

Reid D; Enid Palmer. D.

Fouls: Personal, 8; Technical.

^
QUEEN'S-McGILI. GAME

In the second game of the

evening Queen's defeated McGill

by a decisive 40-19 score. Queens

was the superior team

lead was never
challenged.

In the latter part of the second

-»rin<i McGill netted three sen-

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m.

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR. FRONTENAC Geo. Connor

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

LEADING THE WAY WITH A NEW LOW
PRICE SHOWING OF

TO - MEASURE SUITS

50
MADE

22.
The Greatest Made-to-Measure Bargains we have

Offered since the inauguration of . our business^

Remarkable values in pleasing designs from the

finest mills m Europe

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

J. J.
Fitipatrick, Mgr.

103 Princess St.
Phone 3542

and their

seriously

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADIVUNTON RACQUHTS FOK

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke'B (made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPEOAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

wallieTusick's
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200
202 Princess St.
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The Soap Box

A medium for the expres-

sion of sliidenl opinion em any

topic concerning Queen's

Umversity.

Reader leels Victor Soanea' editorial

to be I utile.

happiness that does not exist.

Leave your work and have a good

limt!." If he will not do this he

cannot expect me to obey his

injunction, for the arguments are

ingically parallel.

Mr. Soancs confidently assures

us- "If :i war comes along I shall

It ,1;,', Lillet it al! right." When it

i-iiiiRs ii will be loo late to be

'against if. he will he "up against

it", and il will be far from "all

m m right." Our checn,' optimist con-

Ik tinues, "But when T come into con-

m lact with things thai I am not in

^--^
f:ivor of. I have as little to do with

Ihtm as possible arid let it go at

thai". But in case of war 1 do not

think he will be able "to let it go

at that" so easily. War has a curi-

ous habit of obtruding itself into

our lives whether we are "in favor

of it" or not.

Soanes tries to abolish war by

denying its existence. Sudt an

attempt is ludicrous—war is a prob-

lem that must be faced inletligently

and it cannot be ignored. The

contributor to the "Mail and

F.mpire" cHmaxcs his inept article

l.y this passage of unmitigated

scrtimentality "If we all Icam to

love peaceful things we shall be-

- that war does ^-"^ P""^"' P^"?''^ ^^'^^^
our children—shall walk across tlie

in safely." Very pretty

writing in.leed. and extremely ideal-

istic, but how sliall this be

accomph'shed.

To conclude, peace is a cause to

which wc should he proud of

dedicating ourselves. Other move-

ments, snch as the abolition of

slaver}-, have been great, but this is

the. greatest and. as such will meet

with the greatest opposition.

Yours truly,

Douglas Alexander,

The Editor,

Queen's Journal:

It ha.s just been my experience

to read one of ilie most futile ar-

ticles ever published in the

"Toumal". I refer to the editorial

entitled "There is No War". The

writur represents one of the great-

est ihiuL^crs 1o peace—that of

.-111.! >ll"-..-.nipUlCency.

\-U-l..I -I. ,,11. - •

not e-\ist, and llia! although it may

come into existence tomorrow, he

has neither the time nor the energy

to deal with it. Because there is

no war today he is not going to

exert himself to prevent war to-

morrow. If Mr, Soanes does not

worry about thu future in regard

to war, why does he worry about

the future in regard to anything?

Why does he work instead of en-

joying himself? He probably thinks

that he is preparing for his happi-

ness in the future. He says to the

peace advocates "Stop threatening

me with wars that do not exist".

By "wars that do not exist" he

means wars which do not exist at

present hut which might possibly

exist in the future. On that basis

I reply to hjm "Stop preparing for

Editor's Note: We arc pleased to

irivc c.tira space to Mr. .Alexander's

li-tlcr. Wc must join forces however
with his victim, Mr. Victor Soanes in

"tin millgated sentimentality" since il

is our contcniion ttial anti-ivar pro-

paganda creates a fear complex which
leads to war.

EYES
Sight is without doubt the most

highly prized of the senses and few

of us would choose blindness as an

affliction, but much eyewash is

spoken and written about these

precious organs.

No novel is complete without de-

scription of the various expressions

that flash from the hero's eye, and

jwetry has been perpetrated many

times with no more excuse than the

light that hes (usually) in a wo-

man's eves. As a matter of fact

Ihe human eye is no more expres-

sive than that of a fish.

Emotions may be betrayed by

motions of the lids, brows, or other

periorbital structures but the organ

itself remains unchanged. A per-

manently sinister expression may

of course resAilt from an appro-

priate degree of squint, and a

minor palpebral ptosis may add a

whimsical air, but these are not ex-

pressions, and may be quite at

variance with the mood of the

I

subject.

The colours of the iris are

pleasantly varied, a fortunate pro-

vision which saves the eye from

a completelv dead and flat appear-

ance. Hitler's beloved Nordics

commonly have blue ej'cs, that is.

have no pigment at all in the ins.

Brown eyes are the most deeply

pigmented and black eyes are a

novelist's myth. Black orbits of

course, appear frequently and fade

gradually, to the sound of subdued

applause.

The come-hither sweep is an ex-

ample of idea transferrence by

pointing or beckoning motions of

the eye, an abuse of a deHcately

adjusted mechanism. The seduc-

We suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from $5,00 up.

SWAFFIELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

live roll has been observed in many

animals. Sheep's eyes are prover-

bial, of course. Snake-eyes, on tlie

other hand, are immutably fixed in

the bones and their implacable up-

ard stare blasts the hopes of the

foolhardy.

The extreme of ocular mobility

is found in those characters who

are able to cast their eyes over the

situation. Until the method of re-

trieving the tossed organ is also

published, this exercise is not re-

commended to the general public.

An inexperienced sportsman might

retain lus first cast for all time.

A hackney expression describes

the feats of seeing eye to eye as

credible. Experiment has shown

that eye to eye people can

see nothing, and must obtain im-

pressions through laclili sensation

only. There is also the fallacious

dry eye, which is never found in

the house. Nobody except the en-

thusiastic anatomist ever saw a dr\

eye inside or outside of a house-

It would be a ghastly sight.

Eyes may at times be of differ-

ent sizes and colours in the same

individual but usually they are

twins between which exist a strons;

bond of sympathy. When one is

injured the other will often pine

and die in sympathy with it, and

onlv complete refnoval of the in-

iured organ will permit the sur-

vivor to forget and continue its

function.

For discussion of the science of

optics and the pathology of the

visual structures readers are re-

ferred to the textbooks. Study of

these should be profitable to a peo-

ple so evidently thoughtless as to

wish each other "mud in your eye".

1 II ' m II' 'II

THE QUALITY SHOP—FOUNDED 1847

Gel the Habit Slwp at livingstonS

SPRING
TOPCOATS

ADVANCE
PATTERNS

SHOWING
NEWNEW PATTERNS NEW STYLES

$15.00 TO ^2^.00
Every o'coat in stock new in 1935 models now on

display. Come in. let us have the pleasure of

showing you through our new Spring Suits and

Topcoats

LIVINGSTON'S
PHONE 206 75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

\W\r-m _ ^nrt^rtfTDance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTEIRS
177 Brock Street

Phono 1510

Printing of

Every
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Wells And Stalin Find

Material ForArgument

The following is an extract

from a conversation between H.

G. Wells and Stalin that took

place during a recent visit of the

writer to Moscow.

Wells 1 I do not deny that

force has to be used (to bring

about a revolution), but I think

the lorms of the struggle should

fit as closely as possible to the

opportunities presented by the

existing laws, which must be de-

fended against reactionary at-

tacks. I can formulate my view

in the following way :
first 1 am

for order; second. I attack the

present system in so far a= n can-

Meet your Friends at the

JUNIOR PROM
THE ALL - FACULTY DANCE

FRIDAY, MARCH 8th, 1935

DINNER—7.30 P.M. DANCING—9 P.M.

La Salle Hotel Grant Hall

CUTH KNOWLTON AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Ken Day
Mardi Graham
Chas. Mcintosh

Committee;
Bud Yuill

Whit Shannon

Jim Carmichael

Russ Thoman (Convener)

not assure order; third, I think

that class war propaganda may

detach from socialism just those

educated people whom it needs.

Stalin: What educated people

did you have in mind? Were

there not plenty of educated

people on the . side of the old

order in England in the seven-

teenth century, and in Russia in

the epoch of the October Revolu-

tion? Education is a weapon the

effect of which is determined by

the hands which wield it, by

those to be struck down. Of

course. Socialism needs highly

educated kinds of them.

Permit me now to reply to

your three points. First, the

main thing for the revolution is

the existence of a social bulwark:

the working class. Second, an

riuxiliary force is required, that

which the communists call a

party. To the party belong the

intelligent workers and those ele-

ments of the technical intelli-

ntsia which are closely con-

nected with the working class.

The intelligentsia can be strong

only if it combines with the

working class, othenvise it be-

comes a cipher.

Third, political power is re-

quired as a lever for change, for

creating the new order, which is

revolutionary order. I do not

stand for any special kind of

order. I stand for order that cor-

responds to the interests of the

working class. If the old laws

can be utilized in the struggle for

the new order, they should be

utilized.

And finally, you are wrong if

you think that the communists

are enamored of violence. They

would be very pleased to drop it

but the experience of history

ipeaks against it.

Don't wasteyour time looking througti indexes

where to buy - Come to Steacy's

!

New Spring Merchandise is now on Display

LADIES' WEAR .... MEN'S WEAR

For as little or as much as you'd care to spend

PROFESS!

DISCUSS!

94% Of A
Products

By C

Steacy's Limited

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate, Hot Bovril, with a Sandwich

SEE US ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER '

We have a private dining room for special Dinners. Banquets, et<^

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

\ TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS-ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302-Driver Will Cg

AUN JEMIMA PANCAKE
AND WAFFLE SHOP

Aunt Jemima Pancakes a specialty. All our pies.

home made. Hot or cold drinks. Qmck I'^'hes «rved as

Try our Hamburgs once and you will come again. Ice cream

Cor. Brock and Umversity Ave.

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St.

Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
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'ROFESSOR CURTISS

DBCUSSES 'BUSINESS'

54% Of All Manufactured
Products In U.S. Made

By Corporations

{ Continued from page I)

5ii<Hvicliialislic system of frte com-

petilion tlic inaxiniiim iialioiin! in-

come is nbtaincrl. But with the

tleatlv growlli in the size of tlie

corjinralion the position of free

cninpetiii'm in business has become

jeopardi^-td,

Corpwr.ilions have grown to such

sizes that in many industries the

lotal supply of goods is furnished

by a few corporations, any one o£

u lii';h tan alTcct ihe price by with-

hiuMid'^f its supply. This condition

I
-.("ikeii i>r Ti'i "im[)erfcct compe-

lun." and is commonly met with

in modern large-scale Industries.

The third condition recogni/xd

in economic theory cixsts when one

lUer controls the entire supply of

a commodity.

With the increasing growth of

the corporation, the threat of im-

jicrfect compelition and of monn-

poly condition is becoming in-

creasingly great. In neither of

these conditions is the benefit of the

consumer or the maximum national

income guaranteed as it can be

imdcr free competition.

Therefore, the speaker consider-

ed that governmeiUal control was

justified to protect consumers' in-

terests in these conditions.

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to suit every pochet A SJ^de to suit every oboa

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OP SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES—Z08, 355 Princess St., Phone 505, 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

Soms oE the cast and orchestra of the "Peasant OpereUa" to bi- givt-n in conjuncdon with 'he ^S"**

anniversary of the birth of the composer Johann Sebastian Bach on Thursday, February 28th at

8.30 p.m. in Grant Hall.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe nexi to "S

Champion Skaters T o

Perform At Carnival

Annual Kiwanis Event To
Be Held This Friday

Nntliaii Walley. winner of ihi;

world's \ <\<v\\ fancy ^katinp cliani-

pion^hi|i in l^nmlnu, Hngland,

last year, will lie aniunR the

featured artists :il llu' :inn\i.il

Kiwanis Ice Carnivril tin.- I'riihiy

eveninfr in the Jotk il.irty Arena.

Other performer^ - A llii eveniTif;

will be Virginia Wllsnn, cleven-

\i;:ir-ulil jniiior champion of

Turmitn, the (. aley lister?., the

li.c<:le>linc sisters, the Wilson

sisters. Ruth Paul. Eleanor

.O'Meara, Jean Warniith and Joy

Riddle.

The Carnival will open with

e crowds of costume skater- mi

the ice. and at 8,15 p.m. the

jiulires will award |irizes tn liotli

chil'lreii and a<hilt-. Races, speed

cxhihiduns, hisili<rical pag:eants

and iii.iiiv new fancy skating ex-

liiliils ^vill follow.

Mnsica! numbers for skating

will be supplied by the R.C.H,.\.

Band, and will include the latest

bits of both screen and radio.

Proceeds from the Ice Carnival

will be devoted to the Kiwanis

Welfare Fund. Reserved tickets

may be pr-n-urvl in'm Smiih

Bros, Jewellers, at fifty and

eighty cents.

PEASANT COSTUMES

FEATURE OPERETTA

{Continued from page 1)

Perhaps the most beatitiEul

lundier of the evening is Anne

,iid delicate dance. Mrs. Guod-

i<lg<; Roberts cnntributes a light

md intricate bouree.

The setting for the Peasant

i.'iieretta i> a village in spring

licne. 1-ifty-iive voices comijrise

the chorus, with a supporting

Lirchestra of more thaii twenty

pieces. The entire productinn

i« in the hands of Robertson

Davies, who directed the Dra-

matic Guild'- ].resent at ion last

fall of 'Oedipu.s, Kuig of Thebes'.

The diKTelta was written and

jierformed in 1742 as an act of

homage lo Carl lleinrich von

Dieskau on bis becoming "t.-ord

of the Manor". The libretto,

supplied by l'icr,nder. deals with

the rejoicing ibi- villagers and

their cmigr.iud.uiui,- and gou.l

wishes ti> tlie new bird and hi^

wife. Many lulk-meloclie.-. ari

introduced, and must of the nnm-

liers are based on merry country

dance tunes.

Scholarship Offered

At Journalism School

(Continued from pajje 1)

Press Photography an<! Illustra-

tion, Problems of Publicity and

Promoliun, Productive Writing.

Radio Writing, Siiecial Articles,

The Literature of Janrnalism, The

.Magazine To-day, The Newspaper

To-day, The Specialized Press and

Writing for Print.

All apiilications, with letters of

iccnnimendalion, official transcript

nf credits and photograph should

be filed by March 1st with H. P.

Harrington, Director of the Mcdill

?chool of Journalism, Northwest-

ern University. Evanston, lUinois.

HELLO BOYS! READ THISi

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

ODF. TO SPRIG.

filDEAU C^UB CIGAR STORE

SODA FOUNTAIN
Domestic and Imported Tobaccos

Complete Line Pipes Nowb Stand

Smokers' Supplies

Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cafe

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

Ill d.iys of old

When knights were bold

Their tin pants

Must
Have been

.\wful cold.

Arts '38 Year, Photo

She mav think her boy friend

i-in't K-oo.l ennu^rb for her, but she

Wiiuws be'- too good for any

olbcr girl.—Brandon Sun.

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

She : "I've got an idea .

He: "It must be a stowaway'

The .\rts '3R year picture will be

taken in front of the .-Vrts Building

Friday, March 1. at 1.00 p.m.

sharp. This will be followed by a

Theatre Party. Tickets for the

show will be given out right after

the picture has been taken.

Ob, cub by treds.

Ad led us sig

A verse or two

To Bistress Spflg.

,-\d led us .sig

Of ruddy doses

Ad hadkerchiefs

Ad all the woeses

Which cub to theb

Who dauntless say

"It's not so very

Cod today."

.-\d led us sig

Of Balmy l>ree7-cs

Which sudded t\irn

Aroud and freeze us.

[>rig is here,

icck. whad of it?

cl like-well.

You can have it-

AAAAACHOOOOO!
—Indiana Student

Oh,

But.

I U

Dr. Rupert P. Miilan
DENTIST

-C-RAY

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princes. St Phone 1859

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

t06 Wellington St. Kingflton

phone 256

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

STTirKNAPP
L.D.S.. D.D ,

B.A.

DENTIST

Princess St. Phone 652-W

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

59 Wellington St 'Phone 346

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough t-^ get

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Laiiadi's finest since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold nt most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

-ST. CATHARINES

HAVE YOU HEARD
about the

BIG WINTER EVENT?

KIWANIS

IfE CARNIVAL
JOCK HARTY ARENA

FRIDAY, MflR. 1st

18 CELEBRATED CHAMPION
FANCY SKATERS WITH
MR NATHAN WALLEY,

WORLD'S CHAMPION IN 1934

Costume Skating for Prizes —
Historical Ice Pageants - Speed

EshibiUons and Races—Ice Ballet

and R.C.H,A. Band Program.

Reserved Seals — SOf- and 80c

Seat Sale al , . . ,

Simth Bfo^. Jcwdcri, Limilea

PROCEEDS FOR KIWANIS WELFARE FUND

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON

FaBcinating assortment of evening shoes in styles that we troly

exclusive. These shoes nave the clever lines found only m Footwear

ot outstanding excellence.

A complete stock of SandaU in a marvelous assortment of

SILVER KID. WHITE AND BLACK SATIN. CREPE. ETC

ALI.AN M. REID
SHOE STORE

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAlM PMU.OR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES. PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room We DeKver

Phone 821

H. R, BECKINGHAM, O.B.E.

Proprietor

354 Princess St.

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

SPECIALISTS IN

Permanent Waving Finger Waving Hair Tinting

Facials Haircutting

356 Princess Street
^^^^^

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE
SEASON

We Vulcanize Rubbers, Goloshes, Overshoes at Low Cost

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
207 Princess Sueet

Phone 636

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

PHONE

25c Service for all Dances - Formals Included

Heated Cars F^anlc F. Smith

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MON^/

Food prices ar. higher today-That me«ns higher co-t to n,

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper price

Give us a trial today. We gnarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET... ^
21 MEALS (Good any day)

ORANO CAFE
opposite Capitol Theatre
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Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND

PUMPS

IN SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING

ALL FITTINGS

$$•00 $7*00

We are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98, $3,95 and

$4.95. Some sold

as high as $12.50.

Locketts
LIMITED

Est. 187B

COSTUME JEWELLRY
DANCE FAVORS and

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros
113-115 PrincesB St

American CollegeTo
Debate With Levana

The resolution, "that private

manufacture of munitions be pro-

liibiied by inlernational agreement,"

will be the subject of Ihc debate lo

be held between St. Lawrence Uni-

versity and the Levana Society, on

Saturday. March 2. Dorothy

Stuart and Edilb Elair will re-

present Levana. St. Lawrence will

uke the negative side of the issue.

This will be the first time for

Levana to debate with any other

than a Canadian university. The

interesting question is whether

either team will be influenced by

their national policy or will base

ihe discussion on personal opinion.

Last year Queen's sent a dele-

gation to St. Lawrence wilh the

aim of establishing friendly inter-

national relations between two uni-

versities near the border. The

forthcoming debate will serve as ;

means of strengthening interna-

tional college friendship.

DR. GIBSON SPEAKS

TOCHEMICALSOCIETY

Cannot Determine Presence

Of Vitamins In Food By
Chemical Tests

Special Features Mark

Junior Prom Program

,f Event — The Junior

-Formal Dinner

Decline In Disease Due

To Increasing Control

FURS
GOURDIERS

8 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALAKM CLOCKS
Giiaranlced

$1.50, $1.75 up$1.25.

Fountain Pens and
Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Klonear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

BARBERSHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON • ELSIE GORDON
386 PrinccBB St. Orange Hall Bide.

PHONE 764-J

"The tremendous decline and

disappearance of disease is the sign

of our increasing control over bio-

logical fonns injurious to man."

said Dr. W. D. Hay. speaking to

the Natural History Oub on

Thursday.

Dr. Hay spoke of some forms

of infection and their means of at-

lacl--- The skin may be their means

Mf attack. The skin may be attack-

ed b\ hmip c.iusing such diseases

alhlelts' fool. Ring-worm in

cat til- mav be transmitted to

brimans- The greatest danger in

these skin diseases is that of sec-

ondar>- infection which often causes

Lleath.

Dr. Hay spoke of rabies, an in-

fection which is fatal if it reaches

the nen-ous system. Rabies infec-

tion often starts in the mucous

membrane of the eye. Kingston

district suffered an epidemic of

rabies in 1928 but no deaths

resulted.

Blood-poisoning can be handled

much more effectively now than a

few years ago by treatment with

scarlet fever vaccine.

Speaking of tetanus, Dr. Hay

said that it requires $1,000 worth

oT scrum to save a person's h£e

after the- disease has taken hold

wh' i ca'^ 75 cents worth would have

prevented the infection.

Experiment With Rats

"The presence or absence of any

vitamin in a food can not be posi-

tively detected by any scientific in-

strument or chemical test, but only

by a long, careful e.^periment witli

animals," stated Dr. A. L, Gibson,

of the Eastern Dairy Scliool. in his

address 10 the Chemical Society on

Thursday.

Vitamins were discovered by

Hopkins in milk and other foods

by tlieir effect, on the health of

small animals. At present, research

on vitamins is carried on by ex-

periments with rats. ,
From 100 to

200 rats of as nearly uniform age

and physical characteristics as pos-

sible, are used for each experiment,

since conclusions can be based only

on the results obtained in the

majority of individual cases. The

presence or .ibsence of a specific

vitamin in their food is shown by

the presence or absence of certain

known svmploms in the group of

r:it-. Tliti,- a deficiency' of vitamin

A nsiinllv produces a disease of the

eves, and makes the animal subject

lo pneumonia. .Wso lack of vitamin

D, the so-called "sunshine vitamin",

causes poor mineral metabolism,

and so weakens bones. The value

of sunshine to the body and ultra-

violet ray treatment of foods is

known to Ije'at least partly due to

a change in a substance, gartrol.

which is present in small quanti-

ties in fat. and which then gives the

vitamin D reaction on the rats. The

nature of the change or of the vita-

min, however, is not known.

Dr. Gibson deplored the un-

scrupulous commercial exploitation

of the residts of research, in par-

ticular advertisers unfounded as-

sertions of liigh vitamin content of

numerous foods. These assertions

go unchecked,' since it would re-

quire at least six months to cer-

tainly show Ihe presence or absence

of a particular vitamin in a food.

from

Name
Prom.

Tj^pe of Event

and Dance.

Sponsors^ Arts '36. Meds '36,

Science '36. ,

Committee—Mardi Graham, Bud

Vuill, Whit Shannon, Ken Day.

Leigh Greenfield, Cjlias. Mcintosh.

Jim Carmicbael, Russ Thonian.

(convener).

When—March 8. 1935.

Where—
Dinner: Hotel La Salle, 7.30 p.m.

Dance: Grant Hall, 9.00 p.m.

Music—Cuth Knowlton and his

orchestra.

Diversions

—

Dinner : The Wagon Wheel.

Dance :\
Toboggan slide on lower

campus.

Special Features

—

( 1 ) Free transportation

hotel to Grant Hall.

(2) Balloons, serpentines, and

the spirits of Oil Thigh.

(3) After dinner: "The Cross

ing of the BAR" by scintillating

cock-tails (these are the BAR

facts)

.

Tickets Available — From the

Committee NOW—The ticket sys

tem is the same as that used for the

Science Formal, therefore buy

\'ours early in order to arrange for

your table at dinner. Ticket stubs

must be in box in librarj' before

2.00 p.m. on Tuesday, March 5

Price—$3.50.

Onions—Green.

Prophecy—The outstanding so-

cial event of the year, surpassing

all others in novelty and excitement.

. Comrnents — Alec, The Prophet

and Ivfarion, Col. Jagson and Sam

Pepys, Oscar, the Gordon House

Mouse, and Perkms. the "Harem"

cat, in chorus: "Don't miss it!"

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 151!

SHOE REPAIRING
FOE BETTER SATISFACTION

LEATHER OR SATIN SHOES DYED ANY COLOR OR SHADE

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL & SLATER
292 Princess St.

op p. Salvation Army Citadel

Phone
Serving Queen's over 30 ye

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

Z94 PRINCESS STREET PHONE

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccc

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

EngUsh Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS_HEE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF R^FILLSj

NOTE BOOKS. INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

XKe Jackson Press
173- 175-177 Wellington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class service

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2355

PERFUME

Gemey
Vcu, lao, wiW be

eapUvatcd by Ihe

lr/eii(llbtc eham

ol Gcmey. And
ycij will Hnd it a

Ircaiuicd compll-

mcnllothe Irlcnd

lo. whom you 11.00 8 53.50

dcct that mott

desired gill . , .a

perluiti'; of di'i.

tlridlon—Gemtyl

Matriculation Exams
No Longer Necessary

RICHARD
HUDNUT

Gemey T. Water
$1.65

,

Gemey Face Powder
$1.10

Gemey Dusting Powder
$1.10

AUSTIN^S
DRUG STORE

PMONS 330

Cor. PriDCM ft WalUiictoB ati.

WE DELIVEJl

Campus and Gym
Badminton

Will all entries in the Badminton

singles anfl douhlts please play their

frame? up to the semi-final round

by Tluirsday this, week? There

will be Badminton every day but

Tuesday from 1-3. Tuesday 1-2.

Thursday 1-4.

* * *

Hockey

The game between '35 and '36

be run off this afternoon at

LOO p.m.

Arts '37 Year Meeting
Arts '37 will hold an important

year meeting on Thursday at 12

I

noon in room 201 . Some decision

I

much be reached concerning the

A.M.S. levy ve damages from tbe

Soph-Frosh parade. All members

of the year are urged to be present

Peasant Operetta Rehearsal

The final dress rehearsal for the

Peasant Operetta will be held in

Grant Hall on Wednesday at 4.30

p.m.

Certificates of good standing

will be accepted by the Ontario

Department of Education in lieu

of written examinations in the

U|)pcr school, it was announced

vesterday by Hon. Dr. L. J.

Simp-on, Minister of Education.

The new regulation, which be-

comes operative this year, will

allow certain students to enter

universities without ever having

written a final examination. They

will be recommended on the basis

of class tests and regular work.

Under this new scheme the

Department will save approxi-

mately $20,000, it was estimated.

The system of recommendation

was instituted a few years ago

for Middle School students. By
this means the more brilliant

students win be spared the

ssity of writing final pro-

ial examinations, and other

students will be allowed more

time to devote to their weak

subjects,

Dr. Simpson has also announc

ed it as his aim that students be

spared as much as possible dur

ing the hot weather which

usually prevails at examin.ation

lime. Teachers will make de-

tailed reports to the Department

regarding the full year's work

and accomplishments of each

pupil recommended.

Church Situation In

Germany Is Discussed

Professor S. M. Gilmour in

dealing with the subject 'The Re-

lation of the Church to the State",

at a meeting of the Queen's Theo-

logical Society on Friday spoke of

the church situation in Germany

and pointed out how it differs from

the Church in Canada.

It was shown that under Hitler

the attempt was made to unify the

whole coimtry and break down pro-

vincial barriers, and to not only

unify the Lutheran Church but to

subordinale the Church to the

MAJRRIS<)N'S|
\

tricolor portraits

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

Hotel Szille

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

state.

Much controversy followed, and

the outcome has been the develop-

ment of three points of view in

Gemian religion. Firstly, The Ger-

man Faith Movement, under Lu-

dendorf and Rosenberg. It is non-'

Christian and hopes for a revival

of the Teutonic Race, as God is

mminent in Teutonic blood. It has

over one million members who are

ready to regard thfc State as Divine

and something around which life

must center.

Secondly, there are the German

airistians, to which body Muller

belongs. It is ready to support the

anti-Semilic programme in Ger-

many, and holds that Oiristianity

should be made merely the voice

of the Divine Totalitarian Stale

Thirdly, is the Opposition, which

includes over three thousand minis-

islers. They are not opposed to a

National Socialist Slate, but they

will not have the Oiurch become

an organism of National Socialism,

and recently formed an independent

Synod.

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

Only Expert Operators AU Work Guaranteed

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning. Shampooing

|

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (GroundFlooO I

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

FLOWERS FOR THE FORMAL
She will be dellehted with ouc Shoulder Bouquets

Roses Orchids, Violets, Forgct-Mc-Nots, Lily-of-the-Valley

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
^Phone 770'

231 Princess Street
ORDER EARLY PLEASE

She was only a professor's

daughter but she could stand fur-

ther examination.

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

STORAOS
OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST.

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 6 6 Phone
CITY PRICE 2Sc

OAV and NIGHT SERVICE^ ^^^^^^^
RES, PHONE «^
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JOHNNYIWING IS ELECTED CAPTAIN
'

OFJ935 TRICOLOR FOOTBALL SQUAD

Not Only Great Footballer

But An Outstanding
Paddler

New Manager Selected

johnny Wing, for two years an

outstanding member of the

Queen's Senior football squad,

was elected captain of next year's

team, it was announced late yes-

terday. J. A. Capeil was chosen

as honorary president of the

team, and Jake Henley's name
will go to the Athletic Board of

Control [or consideration as

manager.

Johnny Wing is one of the

most versatile athletes to have

appeared at Queen's in many
years. Besides hh career with

the Senior footballers, he is

known throughout Canada as a

paddler of outstanding ability,

and this year he led the Queen's

hockey sextet in scoring.

Wing cauic to Queen's three

years ago, starring on the Junior

football team in his freshman

year as kicking half. Last year

he jumped into overnight fame

by outkicking on one occasion

one of the greatest kickers in

Canadian football, Jack Sinclair

„ of Varsity.

This year Wing gave up the

kicking position to Johnny
,

Munro, for the first part Qf the

year playing as secondary half,

and for the last part as outside

wing. In the latter position

' Wing was the tackling sensation

of the year,

"Joe Crow" is one of the most

popular and capable players on

the championship team. His

playing was at all times fearless

and sensational.

Advice On Courses

Given By Registrar

Economics And Psychology

Good Course For Social

Service Work

An Aid For Students

At Ihc request of the "Journal".

Miss jean Royce, Registrar of

Queen's, has outlined the courses

which it will be most advisable for

students to follow in preparation

for their life vocation.

Undergraduates who intend to

enter the field of teaching are re-

minded that an Honour B.A. in any

^roup of subjects accepted by the

who will pilot the 193S edition o£ the

Tricolor Rugby team.

FmsI Meets West

In Curriculum Oj

HawaiianCollege

"Most men at the University of

Hawaii are trained as technicians

in sugar technology and soil an-

alysis,' since experts in these lines

are employed in the pineapple

plantations," the "Journal" learned

from Prof. John Stanley, who has

spent some time in the Hawaiian

Islands.

The University of Hawaii curri-

culum is based on the American

system of education, and lectures

ace Riven in English by American

professors. Yet many modifications

have been introduced, such as the

study of Japanese art to suit the

FACULH PUYERS AND DRAMATiq

GUILD ENTER REGIONAL FESTIVAL

Three Plays To Be Given

By Dramatic Guild At
Festival

Beffins On March 14

WAR AN INHERENT

PART OFCAPITAIISM

Motion Sustained By Vote

Of 22 to 8 At Debate

Union Meeting

Ontario Department of Education ^mdy oi Japanese un.

will qualify them as . high school Ljjtinctive Hawaiian culture., which

specialists in Ontario. A Pass hg- strongly influenced by the

bachelor's degree is accepted for a
|

Japanese.

The college is co-educational,

Faculty To Enter 'The Dogs

In Office' By Prof. Eric

Duthie

Also Present 'Trifles*

Elect New Officers

Debaters To Discuss

Arms Manufacture

Edith Blair And Dorothy

Stuart Will Uphold
Affirmative

Oppose St. Lawrence

The debaters from St. Lawrence

University and tlie Levana Debat-

ing Socielv will discuss the motion.

"Resolved that the private mami-

facture of munitions be prohibited

by international agreement." The

debate will be held at 3 o'clock on

Saturday afternoon in the Ban

Righ Common Room.

The affirmative will be supported

by Edith Blair and Dorotliy Stuart

of Queen's who have had consider-

able experience in debating. St.

Lawrence University will uphold

the negative side.

This is the first time St, Law-

rence has sent a delegation to

Queen's. The subject is of mter-

national importance and should be

most interesting when presented by

• colleges of different countnes.'

The debate is purely a friendly

affair intended to strengthen the re-

lations between American univer-

sities and Queen's. Parliametitary

procedure will be in order and the

motion will be thrown open to the

House. Everyone is cordially m-

vited to attend.

War was found to be an inher

ent part of the capitalist system

at a meeting of- the Debating

Union last Monday, when :

motion to that effect was SUS

lained by a vote of 22 to 8. At

the close of the debate. Jim For-

rester was elected next year's

President of the organization.

Other officers for the Debating

Union were elected as follows:

Honorary President. Principal

Fyfe (acclamation); Vice-PHn-

cipal. Alex Grant; Secretary-

Treasurer," Jim Brown; Clerk of

the House, Douglas Alexander.

Another member from the first

or second year will be elected to

fill a position on the executive

next fall.

The motion, introduced by Mel

Robinson, to the effect that war

is inherent in the capitalist

system evoked an unusually heat-

( Continued on page 4)

..igh school assistantsliip, and by

taking the Public School Option at

the Collefje of Education a pass

graduate is well qualified for public

school teaching. >

Those interested m Social Ser-

.ice work are advised to work to-

wards an Honour degree in Econ-

omics and Psychology, or to obtain

a good general training in pass

courses in Economics, Philosophy,

Psychology, Biology and English.

(Continued on page 8)

with most of the students natives.

There are no medical or engineer-

ing courses, but the biological de-

partment, which works in conjunc-

tion with an experimental station

maintained by the planters, is espe-

cially good.

Women students at the Univer-

sity of Hawaii take a compulsory

course in sewing and cooking, but

a certain amount of freedom is

allowed in the selection of courses,

all of which lead to the degree of

B,.^. in four years.

Students arc somewhat hand"

Music 0f Ferde cappetin that they live in two dis

Mowry To Thrill

DancersTo-Night

tinct environments; their homes

(Continued on page 2)

Distinguished PreacKer

To Speak OnSunday

Is Former Dean Of Yale

Divinity School

Rev. C. R. Brown. D.D.. for

many years dean of the Divinity

School of Yale University, will be

the preaclicr at ihe University Ser-

vice for the month of March this

Sunday evening in Chalmers United

Church. Dr. Brown will also

preach in Chalmers Church at the

morning service.

Dr. Brown has been in demand

for a long time in various parts of

Canada and the United States as a

preacher and a lecturer, and his

popularity in Great Britain is al-

most as great. The extent of Ins

activity may be judged from the

fact that he will deliver 62 ad-

dresses in the United States and

Canada before Easter.

Yale University Divinity School

has had on its stafT from time to

time some of the foremost Biblical

scholars and the most outstanding

preachers in the United Stales

Tonight in Grant Hall, Ferde

Mowry and his Embassy Club

orchestra will thrill the Four

Hundred lucky people who were

fortunate enough to get a reserva-

tion for the Meds '38 year dance.

Immediately after the dance, Ferde

Mowry and the lads leave for To-

ronto where tliey are scheduled to

play for another season at the

Embassy Club-a return engage-

ment. It is with pride, therefore,

that the committee offers this

popular orchestra for [he pleasure

of tliose who are to attend the

dance-

Since alt the tickets have been

reserved eariy, there will be posi-

tively no sale of tickets at the door.

An effort is being made to avoid

overcrowding on the dance floor so

that people can actually dance

when there is good music—and

not wake up the following morning

looking like the day after ten

rounds wtli Primo Camera.

Material For Q's I;

ChangedByA-M.S

To Try To Place Financing

0£ Band On Permanent
Basis

The Queen's Dramatic Guild,

winner of last year's Eastern

Ontario Drama Festival, will enter

three plays in the 1935 regional

festival, which will take place m
Convocation Hall on March 14, 15

and !6. The Guild will present

Ner\-es", a modem realistic war

episode. "Oedipus Res", the Greek

drama played last temi. and The

Limes of Sicily", by Luigi

Pirandello,

'The Limes of Sicily" has been

translated from ihe Spanish by

Mrs W. F. McNeill, wife of

Oueen's treasurer and vice-prin-

cipal The play will be directed by

Mr^ lohn GoodfcUow, and m-

cludes"in the cast Lome Greene,

Anne Sedgewick, Lee Bro^vne.

Helen Paulsen and Robertson

Davies. together with 20 supporting

characters.

Oedipus Res" by Sophocles,

features Gerald Chemoff as

Oedipus and Margaret Smuh as

Jocasta Others taking prominent

roles are Edmund Berry and Harry

Batshaw. Tht" choral parts of

-Oedipus" have been cut consider-

sblv in order to- bring the play

within the time hmits of Festival

performances. "Oedipus" is direc-

ted by Robertson Davies.

Arthur Sutherland is the pro-

(lucer of -Nerx-es". a play of the

same type as "Submerged .

the

"Tlie Dogs in Office" written by

Professor Eric Duthie, and

"Trifles", by Susan Glaspell, are the

p!ays entered in the Regional

Drama Festival by the Faculty

Players. Prof, Dulhie's play will

be presented on Thursday evening,

March 14, and "Trifles" will be

gi\-en its first public performance

on Saturday evening, March 16.

"The Dogs in OfTice" is in the

nature of a satire on Noel Coward,

and deals with the equality-com-

plexes of a couple of servants. It

is directed by Prof. L. E. L^w, and

thn-e t.ikint: k-adiiig roles are Eric

DuthK'. M'-fl- Hugh VValpolc and

Archibald D.\v.

"Trifles", produced by Prof- J-

A. Roy, is an interesting study of

Ihe American West, with fine parts

and subtle characterization. Those

taking part are Winnifred Kydd,

May Cbown, Bert Gardiner, Dave

Jack and Roy Dorrance.

A handsome shield, to be known

as the Brockville Trophy, has

been donated for award annually to

the winner in the Eastern Ontano

Drama Festival, and is now on ex-

hibition in the Senate Room, Old

Arts Building.

Strip tickets for the perform-

ances on Thursday, Friday and

Saturday evenings and Saturday

afternoon may be purchased for

Dramatic Guild's per f ojm ancel
^.50^ ^^^^^'^^Tteatf for''"

which won the Festival last year, transferable. Rush seats

(Continued on page 6)

GYM NOW OPEN AT

NIGHT FOR STUDES

The Gvmnasium will be open to

male students on Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday evenings until

ine o'clock, it was announced this

week bv Merve Peever, Athletic

Stick of the Alma Mater Society.

The gym floors, the showers and

the tank will be available for all

male undergraduates in all three

faculties. On Tuesdays. Thurs-

days and Saturdays the gym will

be closed at the usual hour.

Rifle Team Get Q-lI*s

A sub-committee composed of the

presidents of the faculty societies

in Science, Medicine and Levana

and A L. Campbell for Arts was

appointed by the A.M.S. Executive

on Tuesday evening to investigate

Ihe pos^^ibilitv of placing the financ-

ing of the Queen's Band on some

permanent basis.

Representatives of the band sug-

gested that the Alma Mater Society

.hare in the expense of at least one

trip out of town during the foot-

hall season in order that it might

not have to depend on tagdays for

such financing.

The Executive stated that tliey

had now every confidence m the

band and that since it had come up

to such a high standard dunng U.e

I

year it should receive some sub-

'

stantial assistance. The committee

will present a report at the next

meeting of the Executive.

It was decided to change the ma-

terial now in use for the gold Qs

awarded each year to members of

intercollegiate teams winmng a cer-

tain percentage of points or games.

The present Q's are plain felt

letters. The new Q's %rill be the

same in si.e and shape but wiU be

made of a heavy towelling which

is expected to set off the award to

the best advantage. It was an-

h hn= a tone of impending tragedy,

which finallv ovenvhelms an im-

netur^us nerve -wrecked aviator.

Gcorre Ault, lohn Sutheriand, Dan

Bateman, Tack Allen, Wallace

(Continued on page S)

STUDENTS TO AHEND

PEACE OT^FERENCE

Student Conference Against

War To Be In Toronto

(Continued on page 6)

A student delegation from

Oueen's University is bemg sent to

Toronto this week-end to attend

tl,e Toronto Student Conference

Against War.

Representatives from McMaster.

University of Western Ontano.

University of Toronto and Queen s

University are meeting for the pur-

pose of laying d.wn the basis of a

Canadian Student Peace Move-

ment united in m.iintaining peace

and opposing war and for the pur-

pose of outlining a positive plan of

action for such a movement.

A similar Conference for the

province of Quebec, is being held

in Montreal this month with re-

presentatives from both French

and English speaking universities m

attendance.

The Student Peace Movement is

one whicl. should merit the support

of the entire student body. The

movement is without bias, pohnca

or otherwise, and aims merely at

united and constructive student ex

,

pression for peace.

single performance are SO cents,

and single reserves are 75 cents.

ContrastAfforded By

Drawings Of Roberts

His Washes Quite Different

From Oils Of Michigan

Artists

Are Quick Sketches

A striking fc.iture of the current

Art Exhibition at the Douglas

Library is the contrast between

the wash-drawings of Goodndge

Roberts. Resident Artist at Queen s,

and the work in oils done by a

group of Michigan artists.

Mr Roberts' work is clean and

fresh He himself states that the

pictures are fnrnklj- sketches pvmg

,l,e impression of the time of day

in one sitting. His landscapes are

not imitations of nature but give

impressions by means of masses and

lone values without time for dcta.

in forms. There is one pencil

drawing, a study of a head. In it

the forms are well built and it is a

successful quick study.

Several quick sketches of little

men seen in Bowies' Lunch, the

Library and a railway station are

very amusing and natural and have

the charm of Japanese art.
_

Mr.

Roberts work is cssentiaUy inter-

esting for its fundamental tone

values and simplification of forms.

(Continued on page 6)
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to tlic ridi and the destitute countries alike on

approximately equal terms.

"!f peacemakers desire to be effective,"

says Mr. Simonds. "They must concentrate

their efforts upon attacks; on such forms of

domestic policy as the Hawlcy-Smoot tariff,

the war-debt settlements, the itionclary policy

of the New Deal as illustrated at the London

Economic Conference. For these things to-

gether have contributed incredibly to the

arrival of the ncNt war. So, also, in the Bn-

lish case have the Ollawa agreements, the

ahandonment of free trade and the monetary

practices adopled since 1931.

"To-day the price of peace in the world

is not military disarmament, but economic;

not the reduction of fJectf: and armieS but the

lowering of tariffs and the modification of

monetary policies. In ihe very nature of

things, too, tlic larger portion of this price

must be paid bv the economically more for-

tunate countries. The problem is not to make

the world safe for democracy or any other

political form, but to make peace possible for

countries economically circumstanced as are

the Germans, the Italians and the Japanese
"

Amen, Mr. Simonds

!

OHin—SiudcEti' UdIod

Pr™ Office
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^The Price Of Peace"

Official Notices A. M.S. Executive Minutes

, WITH OTHER EDITORS
|

Fairy Tales

In recent >ears there has been assembled

a vast volume of statistics setting forth the

niiniltTs killed and maimed in the World War,

Die e.vlent and the value of the property de-

Strnvcd, tlie burdens in taxes and pensions

retiLiining to be borne. It is repeatedly as-

serted that the cost of modern war has be-

come prohibitive and that only fools or villains

could advocate war to stttle international dis-

putes. Frank H. Simonds in discussing the

price of peace in the "Herald Tribune Maga-

zine" remarks on tlie impression always

created that while the costs of war beggar

description, peace is without price,

Mr. Simonds describes the definite war-

like programmes now in full swin^r in Italy

and Ci;nn;iTiy, indicating that for them the

prici' i-l ]••:[<:< i- iirnhihitive, since "in the light

of llii-' |Jii-i-in di~iribution of the natural re-

sources of the earth and in the face o£ the

economic policies of the more fortunate coun-

tries there is left for them only a choice

iTClwet-n espan;ion and suffocation."

Mr. Simnndf agrees lhat these countries

are over-populated and pooriy supplied with

the raw materials and minerals essential to the

suppr.rl of their national industrial life. "Since

tin- war l1u- entrance of Italian iimnigrants

lii.iii lialled at almost every frontier, while

wiih til'.' toming of the great depression a

similar f/ilc has overtaken German poods", the

two fiiudamirnlals of Italian and German

sah-ation before 1914.

"Boih countries have thus been confronted

b\- tlif fact lhat unless they can escape from

lh-j\r L'Misting circumstances they have to face

the priispitci of progressively falling standards

of life ami inevitably a consequent rise in

social unrest.

"Consider hy contrast the American and

Uriiish circuuislances- Within the Brilish

Empire ;ind the American Republic arc nearl>

all Ihe essentials of economic self-sufficiency

and surpluses in man>' \s'hich can be exchanged

for what is lacking. On that showing the peace

advnc;ites come forward ami say in effect:

'Let VIS all now renounce war; il is a des-

Tnictivc, horrible, barbaric business.' On such

terms, while the British and Americans are to

be frted from tlie costs of iivar, the Germans

and Italians will have to pay the price of

peace."

The problem of peace is the solution of the

question of economic inequality between na-

tions, To prevent new wars which will con-

stitute veritable struggles for existence, some

international control of raw materials and

minerals essential to indu'^try must be set up.

"Post-war advocacy of peace in both the

United Stales and Great Britain," continues

Mr. Simonds, "has been futile in the main

because, with a few exceptions, it has seen

the problem of peace as exclusively the prob-

lem of educating public opinion to the horrors

and ijestnictions of conflict. Peaceniakcrs

have rested their ease on the conviction that

wars had their origin not in human inequali

ties, but in human follies."

To repeat, the problem is to find some form

of mlemational agreement whereby access to

the raw materials of the worid shall be assured

When we think of Fairy Tales our

minds automatically carry us back to the

days of our childhood—to the times when

open-eyed we used to listen to the stories

of Hans Andersen and Christian Grimm,

with their invariable ending, "and they

lived happily ever after." How many

fairy tales there are today, and how few

01 them end with a "happily ever after"

finish. A fairy tale peculiar to the Ameri-

can continent is the all pervading faith

placed in a college education, the belief that

it leads to inevitable success in life'. What

a fairy tale this is. Today there are thous-

ands and thousands of American college

graduates struggling along on very

meagrely paid positions, and thousands of

others walking the streets in search of any

kind of jobs.

With the passing of every year, thous-

ands and thousands more college gradu-

ates are poured out into the world, before

even their immediate predecessors have

been placed. There is an idea that an edu-

:ation at college is the panacea of all evils

-that if only one can get through college

everything else will take care of itself. To

this end thousands and thousands of

young Americans, urged on by fond

parents, struggle through college only to

meet with bitter disappointment.

There are loo many college graduates

turned out every year—in European

countries, particulariy in the British Isles

there is a saner conception of college edu-

cation—only a very small proportion of the

young men and women there even try to

attend college Or university; consequently

only those best fitted go. When they leave

college they have comparatively little diffi-

culty in being placed in positions, because

people know that only the best go, and

their reward is correspondingly great.

In America, not only in the United

States, but also to a lesser degree in Can-

ada, too many people are going to college.

Degrees are so common that an ordinary

degree, such as B.A., or a B.Sc, carries no

outstanding advantages with it; one must

hold a higher degree to be preferred, an

M.A.. or an M.Sc. There are a number

of better and more influential universities

both in Canada and the United States,

which are beginning to sec this, and they

are raising the standards of their require-

ments to such a height, that the very fact

of a person tearing a degree from one of

them is a testimonial in itself to his or her

abilities.

In the past, and even today, too many

people are going to colleges without any

definite idea or reason—they go because

it is the thing to do. It is this class of

person, along with those unsuited mentally

for college, whether by reason of disposi-

tion or ability, who must be restrained

from adulterating the true standard o'

university education—McGill Daily

Ootvan Foundation No. 1

A prize of $25 cash will be awarded to the

student submitting the best essay written un-

der examinalion conditions on one of a list

of subjects which will be given to the students

at the time of writing.

The list of subjects, fifteen or more in

number, will cover a broad range of poht.ca

and economic problems of both theoretic and

practical interest. The list will be such that a

well-read student should find three or four

subjects witliin his competence and interest.

The competition is open to all students of

the University and will be held on Saturday,

March 9, two-Uiirty to five-thirty p.m., m

Room 221 of the Douglas Library.

ShidctI Exchange with France and Gentuiny

It is e..pected that in Session 1935-36 stu-

dent exchanges will be arranged with France

and Germany. Applications will b« received

by the Registrar until March 15th from any

students who wish to be considered.

Faculty of Arts

Exomittation Tme-Table

The ailention of students is called to the

complete time-table for April examinations^

Errors or omissions should be reported at

once to the Registrar's Office.

Applications for Degrees

Applications, with fees, for all degrees

must be received at the Registrar's Office on

or before March I5th.

Graduate Scholarships at the University of

Alberta

Two graduate scholarships of the value of

5600.00 each are available for research at the

University of Alberta for the session 193S-36_

These scholarships are open to graduates of

any Canadian University.

Any graduate or graduating student who

n,ay be interested should commumcate with

the Registrar of the University of Alberta

„ot later than March 15th, and attach a re-

cord of undergraduate and graduate work^

Definite details should be given as to the fie d

of .tudy in ^^hicb the candidate desires work.

A meeting of the Alma Mater

Society Executive was held in

the Gymnasium on February 12.

1935, with the President in the

Chair.

Present: Mr. Bews; Misses

McGinnis, Fraser and Newton;

Messrs. Peevcr, Forsythe. Gar

row. Kostuik. McCarthy, Camp-

bell and the Permanent Secre-

tary-Treasurer,

The minutes of the regular

meeting of December 29 and of

the special meeting on Februar>'

2 were read and adopted.

Social Functions

Kostuik-McGinnis : That the

.nvitation from Osgoode Hall to

send an A.M.S. representative to

their annual "At Home" be

gratefully declined.—Carried.

Newton-Kostnik : That the ap-

plication from M';edicine '37 for

permission to hold a year dance

on March 20 be granted.—Ca

ried.

Union Statement

The annual financial statement

of the Students' Union, duly

audited, was presented to the

meeting.

Forsythe-Peever : That the fin-

ancial statement of the Students'

Union be accepted and that the

essential parts be published.—

Carried,

Accounts

McGinnis-Fraser: That the bill

of the Canadian Pacific Tele-

graphs for 70c be paid.—Carried.

Fraser-Garrow : That the bill

of Mr- C. H. Boyes, photo-

grapher, for ?1.50 be paid.—Car-

ried.

Peever-McCarthy : That the

petty cash account of the Alma

Mater Society be reimbursed to

the extent of $6.00 tor vouchers

ubmittcd by the Permanent

; e c re tarv-Treasurer.—Carried.

"Formal" RepresenUtives

A discussion then took place

with regard to the tickets secur-

ed from the Faculty "Formal"

committees for visiting repre-

sentatives being entertained by

the Alma Mater Society. The

officers of the Arts Society

agreed to fall in line with the

policy announced by the Engin-

eering Society, viz., to grant one

ticket to the Alma Mater Society

free of charge for the ac-

commodation of a representative

from an outside college.

Rectorial Address

McGinnis-Newton: That Mr.

Kostuik be appointed to take

charge of the ushers on the oc-

casion of Prime Minister Ben-

nett's Rectorial Address.—Car-

ried.

The meeting then adjourned.

"The plough made the furrow, but the

sword defends it".-Benito Mussolini.

Criticisms

In this m'Mlern day and
f'^ f^^'^f^l

have become the privilege of all and the

hobby of not a few. As a result the cyme

holds a place in the public spotlight and

to be cynical is an affectation indulged m

by many who uphold it only by the merest

semblance of constructive thought on the

matters in question.

Just how much the widespread adap-

tation of democratic principles, of a sort

has encouraged this spirit of unconcern and

destructive criticism it is hard to say but

it is evident that blind criticism, not only

unconstructive but also unreasoning is the

popular subject of conversation in most

circles today.

Despite the fact that almost all campus

societies and organizations plea for support

and interest from all members of the stud-

ent body at repeated intervals and seldom

obtain it, nevertheless there are many who.

despite the fact that they refuse to interest

themselves in these endeavours and improve

thein, feel that it is their privilege to

criticize them at will. Thus do mere stud-

ent endeavours en1:cr the select and over-

crowded circle of over-criticized organiza-

tions which already includes, governments,

big business, together with almost all high-

er forms of human endeavour.

Armchair critics have always played a

unique role in the realm of events and

although speculation on activities and gen-

eral interest in them is much to be sought

nevertheless a little consideration of the

difficulties under which they are carried

out would prevent much of the rash criti

cisms which are heard on every hand.

A knowledge of facts, together with

some preventative for constructive action,

is the only real justification for criticism

of the popular kind, and were such criticism

only levelled under these circumstances a

dearth of criticisms would undoubtedly

prevail.—McGill Daily.

"European dictators fear to start war

—headline. But Mussolini has that finer

brand of courage that goes ahead in spite

of tear.

East Meets West At
University Of Hawaii

(Continued from page I)

have a definitely Japanese atmos-

pliere, while at college they observe

Western habits. Very few fresh-

men at the Hawaiian college are

able to speak English, and this

naturally is their first great concern.

Their campus organisations arc

verv similar to ours, and they

maintain a college newspaper pub-

lished partly in Japanese, which is

the diief language spoken on the

compus.

Occasionally one may see

a student dressed in typical

Japanese costume, but as a rule the

women wear -picturesque FiUpino

clothes richly embroidered. Gowns

are not worn. The male student

is usually seen wearing a white,

shirt and'sailor-moku trousers with

flaring bottoms.

The campus itself presents a very

pleasing picture, with its green

lawn.s, its palms and cactus plants.

The college buildings are large and

of white stucco. The architecture

is best described as Westernized

Japanese, with the characteristic

upturned roof.

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and ppRTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. 5 Model

The low price will surprise you Easy teriM

ryp«mt«. to rent in A-I condition RibbouB >nd Carbon Paper

171 Wellington St.
J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

Kingston, Ont,

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOB MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

CAMPUS
COFFEE

SHOP
PHONE 1402
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Ferde Mowry - Wleds '38 - To-Night

HAY-WIRE DIETS

Some years ago Willinm Hownnl

Hay published his thcnry ih.n ni'li-

gcslion results frequently fn.nu the

inyislioii of proteins and carbo-

hydrates in the saitie meal. In

spite of the fact that tiiousands of

generations have been known If.i

survive the mixed diet, many sup-

posedly sensible leaders of opiniou-

have adopted the theory, and

books on the Hay diet (named

after the founder, not after the

material used) are now on sale.

"These hooks", says the J.A.M.A.

for Fdiniary 2Tid, "promote simple

mixtures of leitnte and other

greens under such ixfraordinary

titles ;\s Fountain of Vnulh Coclc-

lails Parcel Post Asjiiirai^us, Pale

Moon Cocktail and Apartment

- Chicken. It is urged morenvcr

that the use of such salads will en-

able the consumer to avoid the

devils of neurasthenia, fatigue,

fears, bodily distress and depres-

sions. The promoters of 'patent

Tiiedicine' did much lo add to the

gaiety of the nation during iheir

heydav in the public favour, but our

present Hay day affords one of the

most amusing spectacles ever pres-

ented to mediea! scienee."

Blusterine arid Popsiedont

(The remarks below, made by one

of our best advertising copywriters

while in delirium tremens during in-

fluenza pneumonia following a bad

cold, upon contraction of which he

gargled with a foot lotion by mis-

take, and transcribed by one of our

highly incompetent stenographers,

are set down here for the guidance

of advertisers everywhere. May our

revenue increase, 0 Allali.)

Take care! Take some more

care! ! Exi»sure invites serious

colds and they often accept the in-

vitation. So gargle with Blusterine

when you get home and protect

yourself against high \(inds. Blus-

terine figlils cold germs.

The leadin.1,' niaunualogists have

carefully estiinaled thai $4.95 worth

of Blusterine equals Ic. worth of

mercuru. chlnrlTk- in germ destroy-

intf iiii^'.r Wliv ^uffer from a cold

...hin S-l.'^^ Will set yoii freer Jvist

purd-i.ise a hathtuh full of Bluster-

ine. merely stand over it and shake

ilu- yerms off into it. They can't

5wim. They can't even tread wa-

icr. Thev'll drown dismally.

Folks, ! just wish you could he

with me here I just cut my throat,

n is a wonderful itghl. I am siand-

inu in a ku'jf :iUllill>rlun^, an old

corn crili. a -"ii ..f -i.nlium, watch-

ing them divide "^t«J pi^ople into

several parts. The side that gets the

most parts out of its 500 wins. At

ihe end of -1 hours the germ reduc-

tions are still 64 per cent, off and

many are buying before die big had

bcarmaiitct, They are getting in on

the ground floor and boring down

hard. Yesterday they were half

off, now they are off 1 They're off,

folks! ! Two colds just entered

the door no, it was three

Pm wrong—it was a foul and Red

Grange is at bat Popsiedont

fell down and broke a $10 bill on

the 5 yard line She is penal-

ised. .
.Blusterine is gaining. . .It's

on the ropes, it's hung! Watch

that line! You watch it while I

go out and take a smoke Watch

that germlinc. Watch it get pink

folks, the elaret is flowing nowl

Ah. There goes somebody's right

leg. What a play that was ! no,

it's a left leg. . . .no, it was a kidney

Aw. it's an influenza germ.

May 1 uixt recommend our

most LNcclIcut umbilical sticking

plaster which, if applied by the wife

to the pit of her husband's stomach,

disperses all manner of jealous

heart burnings. Prevents the many

.inlcnt evils that daily arise from

that predominant, monarchical dis-

temper, such as Grumbling in the

Gizzard, Murder. Imprisonment,

and is an excellent cathartic.

Remember: $4.95 worth of our

antiseptic ecpials k. Avorlh of

corrosive sublimate. Buy now and

save enough to purchase a peck of

raspberries.

( Apologies to the "Medical

Record".)

ONE MORE SPRING
mth

Janet Gaymr and IVarner Baxter

A light-hearted fantasy of a de-

pression winter is the theme of

"One More Spring".

Warner Baxter, a failure in busi-

ness, Janet Gaynor, a would-be I

actress, and a poverty stricken

violinist take up their abode in a

tool shed in a park. Their at-

icfnpts to secure food and warmth

lack the comedy effect they are

supposed to achieve and the at-

tempt at suicide by the presidcTit o[

a banking corporation is rather

pitiful—the water was only two

feet deep ! Even the endeavours of

die violinist to teach Mr. Sweeny,

a street cleaner, to play, misses a

laugh.

Janet is her same charming, win-

some self and if you like 'em

sweet you'll like her. but Warner

Baxter is definitely mis-cast.

In the end, of course, the bank is

reestablished; "Rosenbaum" re-

ceives an appnintment in a sym-

fihnrn' and ihe two stars realizt

thev have hien in love all along.

However, ilon't let. this review

keep you from seeing the show. A

feature showing the famous Dionne

Quintuplets in ail stages of their

well-regulated life is worth the

price of admission. The five wc

babies taking their morning batli

drinking their orange juice and

celebrating Christmas are a sight

you should not miss.

added attraction is a short,

featuring Tna Ray Huttoii and her

Campus Cut-Up" Band. B.^^^

ATHOL

"

SHOES FOR STUDENTS

Men who appreciate (inc work-

manship and good style--who

demand "easy fiitmg comfort

as well as smart appearance,

.N-ill recogniic in the new
"ATHOL" a shoe of outstand-

inp merit.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blucher Styles . . . ^^95

NaborhooD
SHOE

166 Princess St.

STORE
2 doors below Laidlaw's

]

mttn ^trppt IttttfJi CHIfurrlj
COR CLERGY AND QUEEN STS.

Queen's University Students To Worship i

tKe Friendly Family ChurcK
March 3rd, 7 psn.

Subject: "Choosing A Life Partner—A Husband"

Sing Song hour of felloii^hip at dose of Evening Service.

"How tnAHY pieces.

Nurse-?* _

Thonh you '

itreet

him

.

ATTENTION 1-^^^^^^Xi^i^l^PLEASURE SEEKERS
HEAR Yi^i

PRICES REDUCED
„.„d a most delightful evening at minimum coM-Imagi.^Dandng from nme tUl one

Vou can.now '.p-d a m^t d^^^^^^ ^^^^^

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY - ISc pet person

TilESDAY THURSDAY, SATURDAY - 2Sc per person

OUR POPULAR MEAL TICKETS-14 MEALS FOR $4.00

ROY -YORK CAFE
271 princess Street

PHONE 1150

AT THE TIVOLI

BABES IN TOVLAND
with

Latirci ai\d Hardy

"Babes in Toyland" is excellent

for children, and fun for the

adults. More fun than you

would suppose. This is the

I

screen version of Victor Herbert s

I

Nursery Rhvme classic with Stan

Laurel and Oliver Hardy play-

the leads and Charlotte

Henrj- in a supporting role. It

yonVc young enough to remem-

ber your Mother Goose all the

Jiaracters will be old friends.

Charlotte Henry is Bo-Peep. her

mother is the Old Woman in the

j,,^^. Silas Barnahie holds a

mortgage on the shoe and threat-

lo turn Mrs. Peep into the

unless Charlotte marries

But Bo-Peep loves Tom

Piper and the villain is foiled

once again by Stannie Dee and

OUie Dum, -the heroes of Toy-

land.

The director has taken great

care to include all tlie familiar

figures and the scenery is very

effective. Several years ago

Babes in Toyland was revived on

the stage but the movie version

,.„^,-.o r.hat immense possibilities

the screen offers in presenting a

spectacle of this sort.

laurel and Hardy arc better

nsiial. They throw no pies,

only pee-wees. The story is pre-

sented in a more compact form

than in the stage versions and

has developed into a comedy

rather than a musical show.

The short "The Little Big

Top" is amusing but too long.

The ncwsreel shows ski-jumpers

.and dog teams - we should be

able to escape these in about two
|

I more weeks, B-f.

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

Phone 3180

NEW SPRING COATS

DRESSES - MILLINERY

CHOOSE YOUR NEW SPRING OUTFIT

NOW
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE RANGE

LUCILLE'S
LADIES' WEAR

160 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2009

ACTIVE
Taxi Cabs440

Lowest Legal Rates

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modem Cars

Special Rales for Dances

thar

YOUR CORRECT ACCESSORIES

FOR THE SOCIAL WHIRL

ARE AT

GEORGE Van Horne

MEN'S SHOP
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
StudcQli' •ccounti are

(rdcoioe al Canada'* oldest banlt.

BANKCff MONTREAL
[Mllilllla* |B>1

KINO » CUlRSNCl «TBKET8

W, R. »*Wi*r. Xuil"

TOTAL AM«T» OVK» tTM.OiB.OM

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
Wa Dam Socks and General Mendun

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

TUXEDO

SUITS
Correctly Styled and

Splendidly Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22.50
3-piece

THE WINDSOR

$28.50
3-piece

$24.00
2-piece

LISZT
By Sacheverell Sitwell

It might be thought that the

biography of a musician would

necessarily be a book of very

limited appeal ; at is often tbe

case that the lives of the great!

masters of music are written by

musical experts with no very

marked literary gifts and no de-

sire to appeal to the general

public. Mr. Sacheverell Sitwell's

book on Franz Liszt, however, is

popular in the best sense of the

word; Mr. Sitwell is a very com-

petent musical critic and one of

the foremost writers of our day

and this work will surely satisfy

even the most censorious readers.

Mr. Sitwell's approach to his

subject is an unusual and refresh-

ng one. He, makes no attempt

;lefend Liszt against the

barges of charlatanism and

mcretriciousness which may be

brought against him : it seems

rather that he bas, by long study,

come to know his giant so well

that he is able to show us a com-

plete picture without comment,

although the acute reader will

know that his view of Liszt is

being moulded by very subtle

means. Mr. Sitwell, in avoiding

the Charybdis of blind and fool-

.jh adulation does not cast him-

self upon the Scylla of harsh and

unreasonable carping, as so many

of our modern biographers do.

Nor does he attempt to explain

Liszt, or to offer any theories as

10 why he behaved as he did,

realizing, as a sane man must.

BARTERED

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

Clothing Store

that the vagaries of genius are

past explanation, and that much

of what is bizarre and outlandish

in the character of a great man

is superficial and unworthy of

serious attention.

As well as a very satisfactory

study of Franz Liszt, the first

great piano virtuoso, the book

gives a detailed account of tbe

world of music in his time. One

cannot be too grateful for the cx-

-cllcnt sketches of Wagner and

,-.f that fantastic genius, Hector

Berlioz. But perhaps the most

enthralling chapters of the book

arc those devoted to Paganini,

the virtuoso of the violin, who

was possessed of a great techni-

cal secret which raised him to an

excellence never since approach-

ed; on one occasion he imparted

this secret to a mediocre 'cellist

and in one month transformed him

to a player of the first order. The

life and the incredible post

mortem adventures of Paganini

make a terrible and gripping

story.

This book is one which will ap-

peal to a great number of read-

ers. Musicians will find the

critical matter which they hffye

every right to expect collected in

chapters which may be skipped

by the uninitiated; the excellent

story and the familiar st>-le will

-commend the book to those who

seek amusement; and students of

history will do well to read this

book and to see what sort of lives

I

the people of Europe led during

I
the stormy nineteenth century.

Unintentionally .wc hope — at

Science 'S? dance, one black

lady's carriage boot (size 7), for

same (size 5^)- As said boot is

about sizes too small, will

owner please call 4018-M and

rectify mistake.

DIRECTORY CHANGE

Russ Thoman, 1 Cooper St,

Phone 1075-W.

TATTON'S TAXI
PHONE

83
231 Division Street

GENERAL TRUCKING
AND BAGGAGE

PHONS
83

Kingston

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearaijce?

You have heard the adage, "Show me the man and I wUl teU you
(

tho class of his aientelle. Drop in and we wUl talk personal

appearance with you. That is our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METTROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

MEDS. '38 YEAfi DANCE

Friday, March 1 in Grant Hall

Ferde Mowry's Orchestra

Nine O'clock Tickets $L75

HOCKEY STICKS - SPECIAL DOZEN PRICES

SKIIS AND SKI ACCESSORIES REDUCED
QUEEN'S WIND BREAKERS

PHII. BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert P^^om

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life in-

,ur>ncr policy as a prov,s>on lor

the future, or contemplatme the

idling of life insurance as a pro-

lusion, you would do well to

consider the outstanding B«ty-

iour year record of The Mutual

Life of Canada. Communicate

with our nearest Branch Man-

iger or our Home office,

THE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCECOMPANY
OF CANADA

Home OfHce Waterloo, Ontario

Established 1869 |l

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

1
180 WeUington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office-

EXTRA ENERGY
Trv Parke Davis

A. B. D, CAPSULS"

M, R. McCOLL
'UnivMsity Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students J leet

WATTS, FLORIST
OldesI EsUblishcd Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions

We telrfirapli flowers Anywhere

—

Anytime

Bus. Phone 1763—Conservatories II37

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

WARFOUNDINHERENT

PART OF CAPITALISM

(Continued from page 1)

ed discussion from those atteiid-

ng tlic meeting. Members of

the League for Social Recon-

struction were present in large

numbers, and a smaller repres-

entation of International Rela-

tions Qub supporters turned

out.

Mel Robinson defined the

ca])itaiist system as one which

I

attempts the solution of the

I

economic problem by the motives

if the market-place. Laissez-

airc, which was considered in

the nineteenth century to be in-

fallible as a means of solving the

economic problem, was named as

the basis of capitalism.

The method by which Mr.

Robinson sought to prove the in-

herence of war in capitalism was

by presenting the sequence that

capitalism leads to monopoly,

monopoly to nationalism, nation-

alism to imperialism, and im-

perialism to war. When two

countries seek to colonize the

same district, difficulties natur-

ally arise, which lead inevitably

to war

Arts '37 Theatre Party

At a meeting held at noon yes-

terday members of Arts *37 voted

that they pay the amount requested

by the A.M.S. for damages incurred

during a pajama parade. It was

decided to take the money from

the year fees already collected in-

itead of taxing each man.

The year will hold a theatre

party Tuesday afternoon. Tickets

may be proctired in Room 201 at

2 o'clock. It was decided that the

year dance would be held on

March 29th.

Tho tcMOn women Ilvt loofier than

is b«iiu>e psint ii > gre«l proervitive.

—But no foolir" (irli it it the co-ed

who BuardJ hfi skin Jmd her

pltiioo—who d.il). givci ha (ace that

much needed icienliGc slean-up who

StU ihc row d«el.

ELIZABETH ARDEN — HELENA
RUBINSTEIN — BELCANO —
JASMIN ire njmes lynonjmoiu with

listing bciuly. Eaih is world (smoi

and ccroea within your bod gel

Our uainrd sjlrttirls will lilidly help

you with yooi ildn troubles

WHEN IN NEED OF DRUGS
QUICKLV 'PHONE

LOST

Raccoon coat from Fleming

Hall last Tuesday between 11

and 12 o'clock. Any information

would be welcome.

SPUD MURPHY.

MAHOODDRUCCO.

Jl'RY&PEACOC^
PHONE 543-HIXT TOlOBLAWS

"FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE"

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS NE'W 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Cuth has been cautiou. in picking experienced musicians from aU

parts o( Canada

Phone 3656 P^one 3369.J

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street
Phone 1527

NOTICE

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

WarmingtoD's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON
Warmington'a Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connection

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

CoTMe^

KIRKPATBIGKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

Jim Brown, leader of the op

position, outlined the causes of

war. "The economic factor un-

doubtedly is one of the largest, but
|

there are certain others, such as

fear, over-population, and racial

hatred."

Mr. Brown pointed out that it

has been actively demonstrated

Mr. Robinson coadcmned the to Capitalism that war is not

capitalist system as "not inter- beneficial to it. Nationalism can-

ested in the prevention of war^'. not be attributed to capitalism

^. by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From molcer

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.R.C.DOBBS& CO.

171 WELUNGTON ST.

students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TEICHMICAU SUPI»l-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University GrountJe ONTARIO

J. H. S- DCIRRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING

Cor. BagOt & Rrnrk Sts.
^»

WE MAKE

Upon the failure of capitalism

the country is carried into the

realm of Fascism, which, accord-

ing to the speaker, is dependent

for its continuance on war

WHEN LOCKED OUT CALL US

KINGSTON LOCK AND KEY SHOP
153 Clergy St. cor of Colborne Phone 32

stated Mr. Brown, nor can Im

perialism, when it is considered

that Soviet Russia is to-day mak-

ing encroachments in the Far

East.

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY. CANDY AND ICE CREAM

SPECIAL OFFER
Made to Measure

SUITS and TOPCOATS
16.00

, All New Spring Clothes

I Simmons Clothes Shop
^ 79 Princess St.

RUBENSXEIIN'S
LADIES' WEAR

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

131 PRINCESS ST.

DRESSES, COATS AND MILLINERY

Soda Foiintaio Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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SPORT
INTERLUDES

By A. E. CrmllM

Hockey activities for Tricolor teams

came to an end on WedneBday with

the playing of the sudden death In-

termediate Inlercollepate encounter

in which Queon'e gave R.M.C. a fitout

ATKument before euccumbing 4-Z.
^ • • * •

The seaBon was a lengthy one, be-

ginning early in November and finally

fading out on Wednesday.

Although no group titles were won,

steps to put Quecn'9 definitely on the

hockey map were taken by re-entering

the Senior College series.

Coach Senator Powell did excep-

tionally well with the material at hand

and had the boya out there battling

all the time.
• • • •

The Senior squad in'particular were

going great guns towards the latter

part of their O.H.A. schedule, their

Tricolor IPs Drop Game To Cadets

In First And Only Start Of Season

Intermediate Hockey Team
Has Several Juniors

On Line-Up

Queen's Intermediates making

their first and only start of the sea-

son, dropped a hard fought game to

R.M.C. yesterday afternoon at the

Arena l>y a score of 4-2. The game,

a sudden death Intermediate Inter-

collegiate contest was a real battle

with the Tricolor lads giving the

Cadets a stout argument all the

way.

Several Juniors were included in

the Tricolor line-up and the kids

POOR "PAW

Mebbee you 'ear of Calendar-

Not on de wall—no, no,

mean de town of Calendar,

An' Monsieur Doc Dafoe.

Mos' everyone hear from Rome
An' Lunnon and New York,

But no one 'ear of Calendar,

Except wan hurd—de stork.

Wan day dat stork 'e sect alone

Just houlsidc Calendar:

An' den 'e swear. "I'll mak" you

known

UUUL^ B*^^"' tM^'" . i l_ •
*

part of their O.H.A schedule, Uietr ^^^j creditable perform
victorv over Brockville in the hnal

, j .-™'
- - '—-lances. The goal tenduig duties

were divided between Bill Neville
game coming as a climax to a two

week stretch in which they bit the

high spots in real style.

Champions of the College cage loop

for the past four years, but this year

-sunk deep in the cellar with five losses

in five starts, McGill will be here on

Saturday to meet Queen's hoopstcrs

in the final scheduled game of the

season.
# • •

The Beds have truly fallen on evil

.days, for they arc still seeking their

first win in College competition.

• • • •

The game will see Don Bews, ace

guard of the Tricolor and Don Young,

versatile McGill star in action for the

Inst time. , , , ,

It is expected that a big crowd will

turn out to "watch the struggle, the

last IntercoUegiate event of the year.

The announcement made on Wed-

nesday that the gym will remain open

until 9 o'clock on Mondays, Wcdnes-

days and Fridays was well received by

-a great majority of students.

With spring just 21 days away there

Is still no word of the openmg of the

Interfaculty hockey series.

• • •

In all likeUhood a start wiU be made

-nent week. , , , ,

Meds, last year's "title holders, are

lining up a strong entry but Arts and

Science will have two squads which

will give the budding doctors plenty

' of opposition. , ^ ,

Members of the champion B. W.&
F. team were the guests of T. A. Mc;

Cinnis, Chairman of the Athlebc

Board of Control at a dmner held on

Wednesday. , , ,

A feature of the evening was the

presentation by Queen's players to

Coaches Bews and Jarvis in recogm-

tion of their efforts in l«=dmg their

athletes to an IntercoUegiate champ-

ionship-.
, , • •

In choosing Johrniy Wing popiJar

Gananoque boy. as Captam of the 1935

Tricolor Football Team, the members

of the squad made a wise selccoon.

Johnny has all
"jf

.qualities n«:^sary

to make a good field e<:"er^l. ^"^

wish him every success in his new

opacity.

L.S.R. To Meet Sunday

The regular weekly meeting of

the League for Social Reconstruc-

tion will take place on Sunday,

March 3rd. at 3 p.m.. at the

T.W.C.A., corner Johnson and

Clergy St. Professor Dnthic will

lead the discussion. All interested

are welcome.

and Julius Briskln, and both boys

gave a great exhibition of puck

stopping. It was the first time

Rriskin had been actually under

fire and the youngster was excep

lionally good. Other standout per

formers for the Tricolor were the

Gibson brothers, Ed and Hughie

Norm Oiristie and Dave McGinnis

For R.M.C. Whittaker and Birks

were the big shots, Whittaker

leading the sharp shooters with two

flc.'in cut goals.

The Fied and White took the lead

eight minutes after the start of the

^ame when Birks whizzed one past

Neville. Two minutes later Whit-

laker gave his team a two goal ad-

vantage by snapping in a short

range drive. The same player made

it .1-0 early in the second stanz.a and

this goal seemed to pep up the

hard working Tricolor boys, who

out on a drive that brought results [S. Queen's-Holnies

in iu.st thirty seconds. Ed Gibson, fi. R.M.C. -MacBnen

husky defence stalwart, slipped

Norm Christie a short forward

pass and the lanky pivot ace

rammed it home to put the Tricolor

ck in the game.

Play was fairly even in the final

twenty minutes, although on several

occasions Queen's just failed to

click when goals appeared certain

However, with eight minutes to gol
^^^[^^^ -^^ j,y gar."

Holmes, the Tricolor alternate^

centre man, picked up a loose puc|c

and counted with a whistling drive.

The Reds soon got th.at one hack,

MacBrian taking "a close-in pass and

,'iving Briskin little chance on his

waist high scorcher. The gong, a

few minutes later, brought the

game and the season, as far as

Queen's are concerned, to a close.

Dat burd was right—dis lettlc

town,

She's known where'er you go,

Anil hevcrybody in de worl'

Knows Monsieur Doc Dafoe.

De papers now get hextra hout,

Ecf wan quintuplet sneez,

And hcverybody send nightgown

To keep dose keeds from freeze.

STUDENTS! HERE'S REAL BARGAINS

NYAL "2 for 1" SALE
Hundreds of quality Drug- and Cosmetic needs at

tremendous savings

See large circulars for complete list

To-day and Saturday

WARD & HAMH.TON DRUGS Ltd.
4 Nyal Drug Stores 4

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

Wo have these from 2S-watt to 300-watt

255 PRINCESS STREET <OppMilc Tivoli Tlicatre)

The teams

:

RM.C.— Goal. Carpenter; def-

MacP.rian, Rirks: centre, Wilson:

wings, Coristine, R. W. Carson;

alternates. Whittaker, Rainnie. R-

J,
CirMin, Ready, Armstrong.

("lumen's— Goal, Neville and Bris-

kirr; def., Walts, E, Gibson; centre,

Christie; wings, H, Gibson; Arm-

,
strong; alternates. Holmes, Dixon,

Coughlin, McGinnis, Molter.

Referee, "Billy" Watts.

Summary
1st Period

1. R.M.C—Birks 8-32

Z. R.M.C—Whittaker 2.00

' 2nd Period

R.M.C—Wliitlaker 5.00

4 Queen's— Christie (E. Gibson)
" ^ 30

3rd Period

. 2.00

. 3.00

IRpcreation
dcvdopes

Skill
nlLLIARDS promote,

sn out mofwt"

Ernie Cain
233 Princc»« Street

Arts '35 Lose Ice

Crown To Juniors

Arts '35 lost the Interyear

hockey , crown which they have

held for the last two years to

Arts '36 in a stirring battle which

had the two spectators who

jammed their way into the

Arena, standing in the aisles most

of the time. Although the Tues-

day get-together ended in a 4-4

tie, '36 by virtue of their previous

win took the title.

The game was exceedingly fast

and <rough, several firsts being

shaken in several faces, and other

signs of ill-feeling amongst the

players but the referee skilfully

avoided open warfare by giving

the breaks to the boys who look-

:ed the most angry.

Some knotty problems arose

out of the loose draperies behind

Reg Bruce, the '36 goalie, several

goals being hotly disputed be-

cause the puck did not remain in

tlie net but of course with Honest

John Dargavel in the '35 nets

there was never any trouble of

this nature since ttie word of

Honest John was final. (He runs

the league).

There were still several min-

utes left to play in the third

period when a couple of '36

stooges sounded the final horn

and the game was over. Re-

lents were served Tuesday

evening at the Frontcnac Hotel

and Honest John poured. Susan

Clinkcnbloomer who reported the

game did not attend the party

but it was said that the chiselers

were few and the refreshments

plentiful and the novel

schooner arrangement was quite

popular, your reporter being

given the impression that there

was a South-Sea cruise motive

.carried out, from all the talk

about jungle juices

freshr

QUEEN'S CAGERS END

SEASONONSATURDAY

Oppose McGill—Last Game
For Don Bews And

Don Young

Queen's Senior cagers wind up

Intercollegiate sport for the

1934-35 season when they meet

McGill in the Gym Saturday

night.

The Red team. Big Four cham-

pions for the past four years will

be here in a vastly difTerent role

this year for they will be out to

beat Queen's in an effort to bring

their winning streak up to one

For years the McGill quint with-

stood the ravages of graduation,

but there is a limit to everythin

even in Montreal, and so last

spring witnessed the passing of

two of their best. Lewen and

Faulkner. However the Tricolor

desiring no advantage over

their traditional rivals sent them

.Stew Brown, star centre of last

year's team, but although Stew

has toiled faithfully and well

amid his new surroundings, even

he was not enough, and so the

champions have faded, while St.

Mike's in their first year of

Senior Intercollegiate Sport cop-

ped the tide.

This game will see the wind-up

of two of the most colorful

basketball careers the Intercol

legiate has ever known for it will

be the last for Dr. Donald Bews

of Queen's and Dr. Donald

Young of McGill. Don Bews

like all the other basketball play

ing Bewses. started his career,

lad in short pants, marking up

the scoreboards. He was coach-

ed by Queen's guards all through

a brilliant high school career and

a Queen's guard he has been

since 1929. Don Young, McGill's

An' hcverybody in de wofl'

From Nord Bay to Cape 'Orn

Are telling what de mamma say

When all de chile was born.

,\n' what was said by Doc Dafoe

Fees publish heverywhere,

But wat de poore o!e man 'e say

Nobody seems to care.

Ay tink' er *as been long neglec'

An' so I tell eet you

;

'E laugh een joy wen firs' was

born;

He smile at nombre two.

"Eet's more dan I hexpec"," 'e

say;

"But twins dey may be nice;

"11! be good sport, perhaps ee's

bes'

'Dat I am pappa twice."

Den Doc Dafoe came fru de door

An' says: "Oxciise to me;

You are a fadder once again

'Dat' makes you pappa free.'

,\n' soon dat doctor whispers

low

:

"ONcnse to me—eets four."

Sapre, dat man from Calendar

'E smile cem now no more.

r\n' den de poor ole fellow wipe

Hees forehead on tie cuff,

An' says; "De joke is good, but

pleas'

"Henough is quite henough."

E feel jus lak 'e order 'im

Wan nice banan' for lunch,

An' den de waitress bring hcem

queek,

De 'hole banana bunch.

Sapre, dat door she move again

;

She can't keep still somehow.

"Oxcoos to me", said Doc Dafoe,

"You're five time pappa now."

De' paper tell what mamma say.

An' what say Doc Dafoe;

But what de ole man say heemself

Eet's best" you shouldn't know.

Eet's Christmas time; de folks

'av sea'

Dose babies toys and frocks.

But pleas' oxcoos won" someone

sen'

De ole man pair.of socks?

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils Novel Gifts

Watches Favors

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Ringa

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED

Estd. 1S40

Special DHieumg
102 Princess St.

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE & BARRETT, Props.

Vear Tickets for Students

PHONE 1225

We Call and Delivec

33 UNION ST. W.

PHONE 4284
SUM'S TAXI SERVICE
25G ^^"^ NIGHT

7 Passenger Sedans

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 pjn.

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR. FRONTENAC Geo, Connor

—W. H. Drummond

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

LEADING THE WAY WITH A NEW LOW
PRICE SHOWING OF

MADE - TO - MEASURE SUITS

5022.
The Greatest Made-to-Measure Bargains we have

offered since the inauguration o£ our business^

Remarkable values in pleasing designs from the

finest mills in Europe

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

J. J.
FUzpatrick. M

103 Princess St.
Phone 3542

even longer career, but is now at

the end of it. The old veteran is

still dangerous but his weird

passes have lost a lot of their

cunning. More and more those

lightning thrusts have been find-

ing empty floor space where

formerly eager hands were al-

ways waiting to speed the ball

winging for the cage. However,

the old master is stilt so good

that the average guard doesn't

know whether he is going to

shoot, pass, or saw a woman in

half, so all thing* being consid-

ered the game Saturday night

should be a bang up affair all the

phantom forward, has had an
|
way.

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUETS FOB

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPEOAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIECUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200
202 Princess St
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Favors To Be Given
AtDanceOfArts'38

Striving lo offer just a !iltle

more than is usual in ordinary year

<hirtce arningcnienls, the Arts '3S

dance commitli-c announced yes-

lerday that they will give favours

.IS a special feature of an evening

iif niid-weck merriment on 'Tues-

day, March 12th.

Tlie complete program for tliis

annual Arts Frosli fling will be an-

nounced in a few days. This much

k-nown: The place will be Grant

Hall, the music Ciith Knowlton's,

and tlie "set-back" only one dollar.

Ttrkets are procurable now from

any member of the commillee ; Pat

Soper. Ruth Montgomerj'i Bill

Winfielcl, Bill Feader. Pete Van
dcr Linde. and Syd Johnson

I convener).

Dr. Salem Bland To Speak
Dr. Salem Bland of Toronto will

de the gncsf speaker at a Supper

Meeting of the S.C.M. to be held

in the Banquet Hall of the Stu-

dents' Union al 6.1 5 p.m. tomorrow.

The eveculivc for the new year

will he elected al this meeting from

a slate drasjfti up by a nominating

<;ommittce- All members and

friends of (he S.C.M. are urged lo

attend. Tickets are 35c and 'may

he obtained from members of the

cabinet and group leaders.

ContrastAffordedBy

Drawings Of Roberts

(Continued from page 1)

The work of the Michigan

arlists is on the whole very sincere

and shows the influence of the

Primitive movement which simpli-

fies forms, and of the contemporary

French impressionism. The most

significant picture is Workers by

Sylvester Jerry. In it the forms

are simply suggested but solid, and

although the faces differ in colour,

nevertheless they are in harmony

and tlie attitudes are natural.

Pierrot by Cohen is very subtle

and interesting in colour and full

of character. The pictures on the

whole show attempts to get striking

results some of which succeed at

least in part and a few of which

are extremely unpleasant. For the

most part the exhibition is an

icresiing study of a cross-section

of the trend in American art.

MATERIAL OF "Q'S"

CHANGEDBYA. M. S.

To Try To Place Financing

Of Band On Permanent
Basis

THE OBSERVER
eaiidiiclcd by tlif

Mematit>nal Relatiom Club

One day, while on a South Seas'

Cruise, Little Audrey jumped over-

board so she could go for a swim,

The cajjtain ordered little Ai:drey

lo come back since sharks infested

the waters. But little Audrey

laughed and laughed and laughed,

'cause she knew they were man-

eating sharks.

We suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from $5.00 up.

SWAFFIELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

Rifle Team Get Q-H's

(Continued from page 1)

nounccd that all holders of Q's

awarded previous to this year may

exchange theirs for the new type

on the payment of a small amount

to cover the increase in cost.

Q-TI's will be awarded to all

members of the Queen's indoor

rifle team wliich last year won the

intercollegiate cup in the annual

D.C.R.A. shoot.

The shoot was held over a period

of three months and the following

students secured exceptionally high

scores: R. W. Fairbridge. C. S.

Ingles, C. L- Emery, A. D. Monk,

A. E. Smith, T. A. MacDonald, G.

H. Emen,-, O, T. Flint, F. W. Joy.

A. O. MacDimald. A. O. Barrie,

E. H. Wright. ^^. D. Isl.isler, N. S.

Spence and C. S. W'iddiheld. The

above merit Q-l''^.

Morris Leishman reported a net

prohi of S\'->.97 on the Kayla

Mitzel concert after the violinist

had received fifty per cent, of the

gross receipts and after all bills

had been paid. The total A.M.S.

expense amounted to $105.13 in-

cluding advertising, printing and

cartage as well as amusement tax-

This is the first occasion on

which a musical programme in

Kingston has shown a profit during

the last five years. Mr. Leishman

was commended on the excellent job

he had done.

Hanson & Cdgzir
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programmes Every

ConsUtutionB ^rock Street Dei^ption

Phone 1510

C.C.F. Member To Speak

Angiis Mclnnis. C.C.F. Mem
her of Pariiament for Vancouver

Centre, will speak in Ontario

l-hill. City Biiihlings, this even-

ing al eight o'clock, Mr. Mc-

lnnis will contrast the C. C. F.

program with Prime Minister

Bennett's "New Deal" policy.

SCOTT TAILORS
226 Princess Street

OPP. THE CAPITOL THEATRE

A New Tailoring Service

SUITS and

TOPCOATS
Of The Finest British Materials

Tailored -To -Measure

Anglo-German Conversations

Hitler has gained his point and

Sir John Simon is to go to Ber-

lin. Doubtless this will give the

German Chancellor a feeling that

he is getting a square, deal. In

fact there is probably nothing

happening at the present time

with such potentialities for the

promotion of international un-

derstanding-, as the frank inter-

change of views between govern-

ments. During the past week

there has been an extensive ex

change of views between M
Schuschrigg, Chancellor of

Austria and the British Govern

ment. and it is with a certain

amount of gratification that we

learn of the proposal, tcntativ

as it is, of extending Sir John

tour to include not only Berlin

but various of the other capital

of Europe.

Moscow will in all probability

be one, and possibly of them all.

she is the one who at the present

time seems to require most

assurance.

Soviet Fears
|

If the Anglo-Genuan exchange-

coupled with a visit to Moscow

succeeds in allaying some of the

fears of the Soviet regarding the

aspirations of Germany, it will

he amply justified.

Mosco^v is apparently very

frightened. She fears a German

attack on her Western frontier—

an attack which she imagines

will have Polish support. She

is mortally afraid that Germany

and Japan are potential alHiis.

Such a state of affairs is little

short of dangerous. The Soviet

is still suffering a little from lack

of recognition; she probably still

has a slight inferiority complex.

Such a condition is liable to pro-

duce a type of hysteria which is

apt to impute important results

upon minor incidents, thus stir-

ring up feeling when there i;

little justification for it in fact.

Further Conversations Probable

The Anglo-German conversa

tion presupposes further ex-

changes of views between France

ajt least, inasmuch as both

France and Italy were consulted

before Britain accepted Ger-

many's invitation. Hitler is hope-

ful of improving Franco-German

relations on the basis of equality

so he has stated. This Anglo-

French plan necessarily entails

equality so we should shortly see

Hitler's integrity put to the test.

HERE'S REAL NEWS

!

TWEDDELL'S
WINTER CLEARANCE SALE ENDS WITH

COMMUNITY
BARGAIN CARNIVAL

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

A DOUBLE EVENT WITH DOUBLE SAVING!

SUITS
A three dny clenr-

ancc of our present

suit slock arrangeii

ill 3 special groups

that spell Economy.

All iire Tweddell

Quality, guaranteed

EarmentB, thai will

give long and satis-

factory wear.

$14.45

$16.45

$19.45

OVERCOATS
Final Clearance of our overcoats.

These arc odd sizes and only one of

a line. There isn't a coat among

them worth less than $25.00 and

there are values up to S32.S0.

Half-Price and Less

$12.50 $14.95

SHIRTS
l-ine quality sliirts in attractive

Spring Patterns. gSc
Arrow Sliirts. reg, S2.0U ^iiid

52,50 each

$1.59 '^"^ °^ 2 f""- $3.00

WOOL SOCKS
Fancy nil wool hose made by

the best niaiiutacturcrp in

Canada includiiis the famous
Pi!uniaiis. Reg. 75c

2 prs. 95c

Ferde Mowry's Music

At Meds '38 Dance

250 Pair

Odd Trousers

These arc ibt better

kind of trousers miiiiy

being the second pair

left when 2 pant suits

were sold singly. All

at 2 extra special

prices.

$3.45
$4.45

GET YOUR PRIZE COUPONS HERE

SEE aUR WINDOW DISPLAY

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3706

Hotel La Salle Bldg.

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate, Hot Bovril, with a Sandwich

SEE us ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER

We have a private dining room for special Dinners, Banquets, etc

INDIVIDUALLY CUT BY HAND IN THE
NEWEST SPRING STYLES MADE TO YOUR
OWN REQUIREMENTS.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

(Continued from page I)

Programs will be obtained at the

flonr. and liave been arranged by

none oilier than Ferde Mowry him-

If, And by special permission

from the most supreme authority

of Grant Hall, the Meds '38

sentinels, both of them, will grin

from the platform again this year.

With a floor show for diversion and

good refreshments everything points

to a most successful and highly en-

joyable dance.

LOST

Will person who look leatiter

overcoat from Arts Building on

Wedniaday ple.ise return to janitor

at Annandale Apartments and re-

ceive ?5.00. No questions

Milton Jones, Arts

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

\ TRIAL WILL CONVINCE TH-AT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS-ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver WiU Call

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE
AND WAFFLE SHOP

Aunt lemimn Pancakes b specialty. All our pies, cooldw, etc, aje

home niade. Hot or cold drinltB, Quick lunches served as desired.

Try our HambtirgB once and you will come again. Ice cream.

Cor. Brock and University Ave.

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

1 ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH
X. S. RAAtSAV
lx>catcd Grlnham's Book Shop

PHONE JB3J

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Serwice Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS

Darling's Barber Shop
Dan Davidson
Ellioll's Barber Shop
F. Robbs, Barber Shop

BOOKS
Tech. Supplies

CLOTHING
Ladies' Wear

Artistic Wear
Dorcla Apparel Shgp
Jackson-Metivier
J. Laidlaw & Son
Lucilles'

Sieacy's Liniitca

BAen's Wear
Sleacy's Limited
Bibby'a Limited
Fashion Crafts, Limited
Fifteen Dollar Clothes Shop
J, Laidlaw Sc Son
C. Livineston, Bros.
Tweddell s

G, Van Borne

CLEANING
Coe & Bariett
Empire Cleaners
Modern Cleariers

CLOTHING REPAIRS
J. H. S. Derry
W. A. James. Tailor
T. C. Marshall, Tailor
Walsh, Tailor

DENTISTS
Dr. A. E. Knapp
Dr. Martin
Dr. Millan
Dr. E. Sparks
Dr. Waugh

DRUGS AND SUPPLIES _
Austin's Drug Store
Jury & Peacock
Ward Si Hamilton
Mc Coirs

ENTERTAINMENT
.

Bowladrome
Capitol Theatre
Ernie Cain
Golden Slipper
La Salle Hotel
Liberal Rooms
Roy-York Cafe

FLOWERS
Emily Crawford Flower Shop
Kirkpalrick, G. H.
Stone's Flower Shop
Watts

PURS
Gourdier's Furs
George Mills & Co.

I.EATHER GOODS
Swaffield's

WEALS, LIGHT LUNCHES
Grand Cale
IilcGall's Tea Rooms

Vinny Morrison's

Roy-Vork Cafp
Sakell's Tea Rooms
Superior Tea Room=
Campus ColTce Shop
Tlic Kent Ice Cream Parlor and

Tea Koom

JEWELLERY
Graham's Jewellery
Kinncar fi; U'Eslerre
Smith Bros. Limited

LAUNDRY
City Laundry
Hop Lec
Kingston Imperial Laundry

Sing Doo Laundry

NOVELTIES

Mabood Bros.
Woolworth's

ORCHESTRA
WarminRlon
Ramblers

OPTOMETRIST
Arlbey. R. O.

PHOTOGRAPHY
C. H. Boyes
Marrison Studio
A. R. Timothy

PRINTING
Hanson & EdB*f
Jackson Press

SERVICE STATIONS
Servicentre

The Soap Box

A medium /oV Hie expret-

sion of student opinion on any

topic concerning Queen's

University.

NEW BOOKS

SHOES
Abernelhy Shoe Store
Lockett's Shoe Store
Naborhood
A. M, Reid, Shoe Store

SPORTING GOODS
Wally Cu*ick's

Phil Brockcl

SHOE REPAIRS
McGall & Slater

McCuUough
Shoe Krafis

rOBACCO, CIGARETTES
Wally Cusick
McGall't Shop
RanEcr'p Uptown Cigtr Ston
Ridean Club

rYPEWRiTERS
J. R. C. Uobbs & Co.

TAXI
Amey's Taxi, Phone 266

Active Taxi Cabs-^40
Diamond Taxi, Call 32

Qi:ceri's Taxi. Call 2002

RADIOS
Canada Radio Store

Doyrl Eieclric Co.

WATCHMAKERS AND WATCH
REPAIRING

Crahant's Jewellery

Kiniiear & U'Esierre

T, S, Ramsay
Smith Bros. Limiled

PAPER AND PAPER HANGINC-
Neville's

WALL PAPER AND PICTURE
FRAMING

Neville's

Objection Raised To Journal's Fear-

Coroples Philosophy.

Tlie Editor,

Soap Box.

DcaT Sir:

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next to us

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eyo

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Dr. Rupert P. Miilan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Ph««

Your comment on Mr. Alex

ander's article (namely, that anti

war propaganda creates a fear

complex which leads to war) ap-

I>eared to me as absurd, or at best,

to be lacking in reason. 1 would

like to ask what basis you have for

such a philosophy. It would seem

much more likeiy that, even if fear

of war were created by anti-war

jirnpagaiida, the fear would act as

a stimulant to the anti-war move-

ments; a fear which would assist

in tlie search for the most effective

methods of avoiding war.

With leaders of Fascist states de-

finitely opposed to any hopes of

perpetual peace, such as Hitler,

who denies not only the possibility,

but ihe utility of peace, and

Mii^sohni, who is increasing his

nnhiary forces by compelling al!

teen-aged men to report weekly for

training, it is clear that war is, al

thi.i moment, being fashioned for us

hy professional warsmiths. Fur-

thermore it is quite startling to find

many Fascist-minded people among

us in our peaceful Canada.

Witli these war forces accum-

ulatmg againsi us, if we arc to re-

frain from anti-war propaganda

what L'lse Is there for us to do? So

far as I can sec, the only alterna-

tive would be lo permit tlic war t"

(The generosity of a graduate nt

Yale has led to Queen's University

Library obtaining, at less than pub-

lished price, a number of valuable

iii'l interesting books of which the

imdcrmentioncd works are a fair

example.)

Tlarker. Shirley—The Dark Hills

Under. (Poems).

Beach, j. W.—Method of Henry

James.

Bercuson, B.—Studies in Mediaeval

Painting.

Blanchard, F. T,—Fielding.

Brinton. J. Y.—Mixed Courts of

Egypt.

Bronte, C—Legends of Angria.

Rrewer, W. H.—Up and Down

California in 1860-1864.

British Ballads from Maine.

Cambray, li. de.—Lapland Legends.

Edgerton, F.—Elephant Lore of the

Hindus.

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to suit every pocket A grade to every •ho.

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES—208, 355 Princess St., Phone 505, SM

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

HELLO BOYS! READ THIS'

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

Goebel. liiiius.—Struggle for the

Falkland Islands.

Hirst. F. W.—Consequences of the

War to Great Britain.

Jayne. W. A.—Healing Gods of

Ancient Civilization.

Lee. Cuthbert— Eariy American

Portrait Painters.

Liddcll Hart—Ghost of Napoleon.

McKenney, T. and Hall, J.—Indian

Tribes of North America. (3

vols)

.

Pargellls, S. M.—Lord Loudoun in

North America.

Royce, Sarah—A Fiuntier Lady.

ftlDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE

SODA FOUNTAIN
Domestic and Imported Tobaccos

Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Supplies

ISO Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cafe

C, C, Hcnder5on. Prop.

come, and, when it comes, lake it

and like it.

Yours truly,

R. E. Clark.

Editor's Note: We would suggej

that you reail a" article rt-prmtid

from the "Lpudon Tlrnt--' in thi- Jan-

uary nmnlitr of tin.- "Caiisiliaii De-

fense Qiiarturly" liy Gein:r:il Jar

Chri^lfsti Smnn- This i-< one ba=i>

for our "fuar-coiiU'les" philosophy

Von «ill linii an aJfijualc answtr to

the la.-t par^v^riijih of yonr klU-r in

an article hv Frank H. Siinond? rc-

irintca in (he Fthruary 2.1rd issno oi

Worhl WiJt" from tho H'-''-^'''

Trihnnc Mac^iKinc iNcw \ otk) and

tilt tdiuirial >jn pa,i;<:

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Genfs Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St Kingaton

'Phone 256

Or.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St.
Pt>o"«

Eveninga by Appointment

DR. A. E. KNAPP
I^D.S., D.D.. B.A.

DENTIST

358 Princes. sJ. P*""" «2.W

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

59 Wellington St 'Phone 346

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough tr> get

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Canada's finest sine* 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at moat reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

HAVE YOU HEARD
about the

BIG WINTER EVENT?

KIWANIS

ICE CARNIVAL
JOCK HARTY ARENA

FRIDAY, MAR. 1st

18 CELEBRATED CHAMPION
FANCY SKATERS WITH
MR. NATHAN WALLEY.

WORLD'S CHAMPION IN 1934

Costume Skating for Prizes —
Historical Ice Pageants — Speed

Exhibitions and Races—Ice Ballet

and R.C,H.A. Band Program.

Reserved Seats, — SOc and 80c

Scat Sale at

Smilli Bro5. Jewelers, Limited

PROCEEDS FOR KIWANIS WELFARE FUND

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON

Faseinatine assortmtnt of evenins thoe. in ttyle* that are truly

exclusive. These shoes oave the clever Unes found only » Foottrw

of outstanding excellence.

A complete stock of Sandals in a tnarveloua asiortnient ot

SILVER KID, WHITE AND BLACK SATIN. CREPE, ETC

ALLAN
SHOE

M. REID
STORE

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CRSMi PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES, PIE

- WE SERVE THE BEST CQEFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room " We DeUver

Phone 821

H. R. BECKINGH.\M, O.B.E,

Proprietor

354 Princess St.

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

SPECIALISTS IN

Permanent Waving Finger Waving Hair Tinting

Facials Haircuttmg

356 Princess Street
^2

QUEEN^S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE
SEASON

We Vulcanize Rubbers, Goloshes, Overshoes « Low Cost

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS

Phone 636 207 Princess Str«t

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE PHONE

JgC Service for all Dances — Formals Included

Heated Cars Frank F. Smith

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MON-/

Food pri«s are higher today-That me.n> higher c^t to u.

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy » better meJ

than ever at a cheaper price

Give U3 a trial today, We guarantee saUsfactkm

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET
21 MEALS (Good any day) _

CRAND CAFE
Opposite Capitol TT3e»tr«
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Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND

PUMPS

IN SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING

ALL FITTINGS

$5*00 $7.00

We are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98, $3.95 and

$4.95. Some sold

as high as $12.50.

Locketts
LIMITED

Eat. 1878

S. C. M. And Jewish

Club To Meet Jointly

The Student Christian Movement

„.id Uie Beth Israel Student Group

will hold a joint meeting on Sunday

evening at 8.15 in the Ballroom of

ihe La Salle Hotel to discuss the

topic "The Christian from the

ic\\-point of the Jew, and tlie Jew

from the viewpoint of the

Christian."

Prof. Gregory Vlastos will pre-

side at the meeting, and will also

address the gathering. Ada Adams

and Harry Morris will speak for

the S.C.M., and H. SoUoway and

L. Sabbath will represent the Beth

Israel Group. After the speeches

the meeting will be thrown open to

the assembly for free discussion.

A general invitation is extended

o all students.

1935 PROM WILL BE

NOVEL AND ORIGINAL

Cocktails Before Turkey Is

In Keeping With
Times

COSTUME JEWELLRY
DANCE FAVORS and

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.
113-115 Princess Sl

FURS
aOURDlERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and

Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Klnoear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Campus and Gym
Levana '37 defeated '38 by a

score of 1-0 in the first game of

ilie Levana hockey series. The

games have been slow in starting

but it is hoped tlicy will run off

quickly now. .

The giris were slow in getting

sciried and there was no scoring in

ihL' lirsi two periods. Eleanor

Cinrke, goalie for '3S, made some

nice saves but Jean Millican man-

a^'ed to shove in the puck making

it a win for the Sophs.

Maud Edmison and Barbara

Chubb played nice games for the

freshies, and Grace Hiscocks. cap-

tain of the '37 team, was the pick

of her team.

Line-ups

:

Levana '37 — Grace Hiscocks

fcapiainl. Adene Averill, Heier

Cram, Jean Millican, Mary Pyke

Bessie Ferguson.

Levana "38 — Maud Edmison

(captain), Betty D'Esterre, Isobel

Shaw, Barbara Chubb. Joyce Pat

terson. Margaret Dunbar, Gertrude

MacKay, Elinor Stuart, Eleanor

Clarke.

BARBERSHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
SB6 PrincesB St. Orange Hall Bldg

PHONE 764-J

RUBBERS LOST

Tradition p!ays>in important part

in Queen's institutions and not the

least of these is the Junior Prom.

Although tlie Prom prides itself on

its antiquity it has not at any time

permitted itself to be backward or

antique.

The Prom has set the pace in the

past and has pioneered the idea of

an "all-faculties" dance. Later tlie

Prom innovated a combined dinner

and dance which has proved highly

successful and different.

Thus, backed by a long line of

memorable Proms, the 1935 .com-

mittee has arranged an agenda

that sparkles with originality and

flty. Having dinner and dance

... different places broadens the

scope of the aff.iir and provides

variety. The introduction of cock-

tails as the preamble to a turkey

dinner is in keeping with the times

and should prove popular with the

Pronienaders in search of something

new.

Free transportation from the

hotel to Grant Hal! is certain to

meet with general approval. With

music hy Culh Knowlton, balloons

and ^rpentines by Russ Thoman.

and an uKra-ultra-different floor

show that will tickle your funny-

bone, the dance will be equal to

anything yet held in the new Grant

Hall.

The charge is only $3.50 for

all this. Your ticket should be

purchased now in order to make

your table arrangements and have

your stub in the bo\ in the Library

by Tues. Mar. 5 at 2.00 p.m.

Tickets can be purchased from the

committee composed of Mardi

Graham and Bud Yuill. Lev. '36;

WHiit Shannon and Ken Day, Arts

'36; Leigh Greenfield and Diaries

Mcintosh, Meds '36; Jim Qr-

michael and Russ Thoman, (con-

vener) Sc. '36, The convener can

be reached at 1076-W.

Philosophy Professor

To TalkOn Rousseau

Professor C. W. Hcndel. head of

the Department of Philosophy at

McGill University will give a series

of lectures on Rousseau on Tues-

day and Wednesday, Marcli 5 and

6, in Convocation Hall.
^

Professor Hendel's recently pub-

lished book on Rousseau has been

acclaimed by many reviewers as the

standard test on the subject. Pro-

fessor Hendel is the author of a

number of works on other ISth

century philosophers notably one on

David Hume.

The schedule for these lectures

is as follows:

Tuesday, March 5, at 5-00 p.m.

Tuesday, March 5, at 8.00 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 6, at 5.00 p.m.

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1515

292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel

Camera Club Formed

By Queen's Students

Enthusiasm was shown by ama-

teur photographers in the forma

tion of a Camera Gub at Queen's

during the past week. Tlie new

club will hold a meeting on Tues

day at 5.00 p.m. in Room 202 of

the Physics Building, at whidi

pfficers will be elected. Bob Hay

will speak on "Table-top Photo-

graphy."

It is planned to charge a mem

bership fee of one dollar for those

members who make use of the

dark room, and fifty cents for

others.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

LEATHER OR SATIN SHOES DYED ANY COLOR OR SHADE

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL^SLATER
Serving Queen"

Phone 641

over 30 yeait

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2800

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE VOU^____GET YOUR_COUPOMS HERB

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF REFILLS.

NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe aacKson Press
173- 175 - 177 Wellington St.

MARRISON'S

Will the gentleman who took

by mistake from the Arts Building

last Tuesday a pair of low rubbers

labelled W. A. Young, please leave

same at University P.O., or phone

,1705.

Levana Notes

The nomination meeting for

officers in the Levana Society for

1935-36 will be held on Wednes-

day, March 6. The elections will

follow on March 11.

PEGGY SAGE
PRESENTS

Lovely Fingertips

for Lovely La ies

If you want finger tip

glamour you're in for

Peggy Sage Polish for

the rest of your natural

Hfe.

Dramatic Guild Will

Enter Drama Festival

(Continued from page 1)

Muir, Kemp Edwards, Ken Ruff-

I

man. Wally Smith and Arthur

I
Sutherland lake part.

'Ncn,'cs" will be played on Fri-

I

day evening. March 15, "Oedipus

Kex" nn Saturday afternoon,

March 16, and "The Limes of

Sicily" on Saturday evening.

1.00

,75

.75

1.00

1.50

Liquid Polish -

(24 shades)

Polish Remover

Cuticle Remover

Hand Creams -

Set of Two - -

(Poksh and Remover)

SOLD ONLY AT

AUSTIN'S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess and Wellington

WE DELIVER

Science '35 Meeting

A meeting of Science '35 will

I
be held this afternoon at 4 o'clock

... Carruthers Hall. Arrange-

ments for the final year dinner

and dance will be discussed.

Coming Events

"Rhapsody In Steel"

A sound molion picture entitled

'Rhapsody in Steel" will be pres-

ented through the courtesy of the

Ford Motor Co. in Room 301

I

Fleming Hall, at 4 o'clock this

afternoon.

C MARSHAL.!.
TAILOR

Pressing, Repairing & Altfcratioiu

Tuxedos to Rent

1 161 Brock St.

Phones 41U-W. 2469-J

To-day:

I.00p.m.—Arts '38 year picture

and theatre party

New Arts Bldg.

4.00p.m.—Science '35

Year Meeting

Carruthers Hall

4.15p.m.—Engineering Society

Ontario Hall

7.30p-m.—Kiwanis Carnival

Harty Arena

8.00p.m.—Angus Maclnnis

Ontario Hall

City Buildings

9.00p.m.—Meds '38 Dance
Grant Hall

Saturday, March 2:

3.00p.m.—St. Lawrence and

Levana Debate

Ban Righ Hall

6.15p.m.—S.C.M. Supper

Banquet Hall, Union

Sunday, March 3:

II.00p.m.—Dr. Brown
Chalmers Church

3.00p.m.—LS.R.
Y.W.C.A. Building

Cor. Johnson & Clergy

7.00p.m.—University Service

Dr. Brown
Chalmers Church

S.lSp.ra.-S.C.M.—Beth Israel

Club
Ballroom, La Salle

Advice On Courses

Given By Registrar

(Continued from page 1)

Prospective la^vye^5 ought to

pursue honours work in Political

and Economic Science and History.

Students intending to enter the

field of Journalism and genera!

writing are advised either to take

an Honours degree in English and

History, or to work on a Pass

course with particular attention

paid to such subjects as English,

History. Economics and the

languages.

Honours in English and History

the usual preparation for Library

work. Honour work in language

courses or Pass work with optional

courses taken in English and mod-

ern languages are equall>

acceptable.

A student intending to follow ;

business career will naturally take

the Commerce Course offered at

Queen's. For the special field of

Advertising, however, emphasis

should be laid upon Psychology and

English.

_jueen's students are urged to

make use of this information in

selecting the courses they will take

next year. Many undergraduates

in the past have found themselves

pursuing courses from which they

gain nothing but a cultural benefit.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chau: insures first-class service

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

TRICOLOR PORTRAITS

Ph(

STUDIO
Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Hotel Salle

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators AU Work Guaranteed

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor

Engineers To Be Addressed

W. A. Duncan will address the

Engineering Society on "Oxy-

Acetylene Welding" to-day at

4.15 f).m. in Ontario Hall. The

lecture will be illustrated by

motion pictures.

Arts '38 Year Photo

Members of Arts '38 are asked

to turn out at the New Arts

Building today at one o'clock to

have their picture taken. After (he

picture. Arts '38 will hold a theatre

party.

Sakell s Ice Cream and Tea Eoom
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

FLOWERS FOR THE FORMAL
She will be delighted with our Shoulder Bouquets

Roses, Orchids, Viol«s, Forgcl-Me-Nots, Lily-of-the-Valley

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 Pfincess Street ^^^^^^

Phone 77tt

ORDER EARLY PLEASE

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATft

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

Sometliing we liked : Bruce Bar-

ton's answer to tlie question,

'•What do you think of the red

scare?"—"I think it is a lot of bull."

OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST. _ ^AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 66 Phone
CITY PfelCE 2Sc

DAY .nd NIGHT SERVICE^ ^^^^^^^
HES. PHONE

STORAOa

1
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DAVID SABBATH IS

KILLED IN ACCIDENT

Car Driven By Alex Grant
Crashes Into C.N.R.

Flier

Two Seriously Injured

David Sabbath of Montreal,

third year Arts student at Queen's

and a niemlier of the "Journal"

Staff was instantly killed and his

three companions injured when

their car collided with a west-

Iwund C.N.R. flier just west of

Cohurg station on Friday night.

When 'their ear passed under the

subway they were apparently un-

aware that a train was passing on

the level crossing fifty feet beyond,

and crashed into the fourth' coach

of the flier. David Sabbath being

instantly killed. Hyman Levine,

also of Montreal, riding in the

rumble seat with the deceased, in-

curred injuries including a serious

fracture of the skull and lies in

Cohurg hospital in a critical condi-

tion. He hAS been unconstiniis

since the accident and his condition

at the time of going to press was

unchanged. Some hope for his re-

covery \vas expressed.

Alex Grant, another Queen's

student - and driver of the car.

suffered a fractured arm and in-

jured fibs. AVilliam Goldterg who

was riding in the front seat with

Grant sustained injuries to his

foot.

It is thought that when Mr.

Grant saw the train he swerved to

the left but was unable to stop-the

car in lime to avoid a colhsiotr.

(Continued on page 2)

STAFF MEETING

There will be an import-

ant meeting of all members

of the "Journal" staff Usted

on page 2 on Wednesday at

4.30 p.m. in the Banquet

Hall, third floor, Students'

Union.

Girl Debaters Win

From St. Lawrence

Decide Arms Manufacture

Should Be Prohibited

By Agreement

Vote Is 13 to 6.

Conference Lays

Down Basis For

Peace Movement

Death ClaimsFormer

Queen's Rugby Star

Junior Prom To Be

Novel And Different

Free Transportation From
La SaUe Hotel To

Grant Hall

Arrange French And

German Scholarships

Cover Tuition, Board And
Lodging But Not Cost

Of Transportation

Must Also Pay Fee

Exchange 'scholarships have

been arranged again this year

with France and Germany, it has

been announced by the Registrar.

These exchanges cover tuition,

board and lodging, but transpor-

tation costs are paid by the

students themselves.

Queen's undergraduates who

have gone to Germany within the

last few years include Miss

Dorothy Bamforth, who went to

Munich to study German htera-

-ture; Franklin Dobson who for

two years pursued a study of

aeronautics at Goettingen Uni-

versity and who is now lecturing

in the Science Faculty, This

year's Germah exchange is J. U-

Stewart, .vho is in attendance at

Leipzig on a Physics course.

The exchange arrangement

also calls for foreign stml'=»t«,

attend Queens. In 193 M^J
Ellen Huebner came o tl s

college, in 1W2 Miss Gerda Hdl-

n,und, and Ust
y-^\\^^^'^'l

Wapenhensch. Miss Elizabeth

Huhnlein is now here from Ger-

Beware 'Spiked' Soup

speeding througii the early even-

ing traffic you will reflect, as you

lean back on the cushions of one of

Kingston's luxurious taxi-cabs, with

your favourite girl at your side,

that the night ahead ha? all the

aspects of a ty|.kal metropolitan

night's entert^iimncnt. It is the

iiil-ht of March 8 and you are on

yuiir way to the junior Prom.

You arrive at the La Salle, and

soon happy couples are tasting the

smoothest and 'sweetest cocktails

ever to escape a shaker or slide

across a bar—you'll remember it

as the "Prom cocktail".

Then comes a menu replete with

Ihe ultimate in delectable f"od.

Gasps of gastronomic gaiety eman-

ate from the delighted diners. You

are becoming increasingly hilarious

because vou have discovered that

someone has "spiked" your soup.

Later, while your girl is getting

her wraps, someone suggests the

"Wagon WheeVWwhy not ? The

genial atmosphere has made you

ready for anytliing — "This is

FUN !" somebody exclaims. "That s

puttins it mildly," you mjirmur in-

to the foam, "and it's only

beginning!"

(Continued on page 6)

That the private manufacture

of munitions be prohibited by in-

ternational agreement was the

decision of the house at a debate

on Saturday'between Edith Blair

and Dorothy Stuart representing

Queen's and Maude Fairchild

and Betty Holden of St. Law-

rence University, Canton, N.Y.

The Queen's team, speaking to

the motion secured a IT-S dc
cision.

Miss Stuart, in introducing the

motion emphasized the import-

ance of propaganda in creating a

war complex and quoted the

findings of a League of Nations

Commission stating that news-

papers were bought up by nnini-

tions manufacturers in order to

foment wars for their own

profit. ^
Maude Fairchild of St. I-aw-

rence in opposing the motion

claimed that government control

would be financially impossible

land necessririly inefficient be-

cause of political interference,

I 'The armamcTft situation

should not be left in the hands

of a few unscrupulous profiteers,"

stated Miss Blair, second speak-

er for Queen's. She maintained

(.Continued on page 8)

Meeting in Toronto over the

week-end, eighty representatives

-from Queen's, Toronto, O.A.C. and

McMaster Universities and from

twenty-five other organizations in

Toronto and district at a Confer-

ence Against War laid down a basis

for the new Canadian Student

Peace Movement, and formulated

an extensive plan of proposed

action,
-

Two representatives of the

Queen's University Peace Move-

ment who ,will be elected in the

near future will serve on a central

co-ordinating committee, which^ is

designed to supply unity of action

and expression. The movement is

non-pohtical in character, embrac-

ing groups of widely divergent poli-

tical and religious convictions.

Among the basic resolutions of

the Peace Movement are clauses

(Continued on page 3)

Wes Lackey Hard-Hitting

Middle Wing On Teams
Of 1929 and 1930

CRIME, TEMPTATION

NECESSARYjNWORLD

Life An Uphill Path Says

Dr. Charles Brovm At
Sunday Service

Gay Atmosphere Is

Created For Operetta

Players Handle Roles In
" Easy And Natural

'

Manner

FRENCH "TALKIE" TO

BE PRESENTED HERE

Is Interpretation Of First

Part Of Victor Hugo's

'Les Miserables'

PROF HENDEL WILL

SPEAkoNROUSSEAU

Lectures Begin To-day In

Convocation Hall

""X^student going to Germany

from Queens under this arrange-

(Continued on page 8)
[

A series of lectures on Rousseau

will be given to-day and to-

morrow in Convocation Hall by

Professor C. W. Hendel of the

Philosophy Department of Mc-

GiU University. Professor Hen-

del will speak at 5.00 p.m. and

8.00 p.m. to-day and at 5.00 p.m.

to-morrow.

Dr. Hendcl is a graduate -of

Princeton University where he

taught for some years before go-

ng to McGiU. He is an active

member of the American Phil-

osophy Association.

Professor Hendcl came to Mc-

GiU University six years ago as

head- of the Philosophy Depart-

ment. He is a successful and

popular .lecturer and the Phil-

osophy Department at McGiU

has done particularly well in the

last few years.

Dr. Hendel's first book was on

the Philosophy of David Hume.

He is especially interested in the

French and British philosophy of

the 18lh centur/. His recent book

on Rousseau has met with wide-

spread approval.

A talking film interpretation

of the first part of Victor Hugo's

"Les Miserables". spoken entire-

ly in French, will be shown in

the Capitol Theatre at four

o'clock on Wednesday afternoon,

March 13th.

The talking picture is cnUtled

"Une tempetc sous un crane",

and is known to be interesting to

the genera! public as well as to

students of French. A complete

film of "Les Miserables" takes

from five to six hours to play.

This picture will be shown

only once in Kingston, and un-

dergraduates are urged to attend

the performance. Tickets may

be procured at the Queen's Post

Office for 25 cents.

"The Peasant Operetta", pre-

sented last Thursday evening by

the Faculty Players and the Glee

Club, lived up to advance notices

in the calibre of its songs and

dances. The way in which the

light-hearted spirit of the play-

ers in their gayly-colored cos-

tumes transformed the bare plat-

form ill Grant Hall into the

square of a German village was

remarkable.

The operetta was written by

Bach and first performed in 1742

as an act of homage to Carl

Heinrich von Dieskau on his be-

coming "Lord of the .Manor".

The libretto deals with the re-

joicing of the villagers and their

congratulations and good wishes

to the new laird and his wife.

Died After Operation

Death claimed one of the most

famous of the Queen's former

rugby players when Wes Lackey

Science '33. died in the Kingston

General Hospital on Friday night

after, undergoing a minor opera-

tion. It is understood that he

failed to rally after the operation

and died later in the evening.

The actual cause of the death has

not yet been determined al-

though it is not expected that

there will be an inquest. Tt was

stated by hospital authorities

that Mr. Lackey was one of the

type for whom it is difficult to

tlirow off the effects of an

anaesthetic.

Wes Lackey will be femcm-

bered by Queen's students as a

former hard-hitting middle wing

who first plaved on the Intercol-

legiate team in 1929. He was

largely responsible for the suc-

cess of the Tricolor in the years

'

1929 and 1930, Wes did not lose

his interest in the university

after graduation for he attended

every intercollegiate rugby game

in the next two years. He also

retained his interest in the other

branches of Queen's athletics.

Among his team-mates on the

Queen's Senior team were Bubs

Britton, Howie Carter, Red Gil-

more, Bob Elliott, Ike Sutton,

Don Al.botl. Bob Basserman.

Tfd Gatt/-, How Hamlin, Jimmy

Kilgoiir and Cot Gourley.

In the past few months Wes

has been connected with an oil

company and was often in King-

ston on business. His parents

and his wife live in Toronto.

Need Co-operation

"We can't do without crime

and temptation in the world. Lite

is an uphill path and we cannot

live without a struggl'e", stated

Dr. Charles Brown, former dean

of Yale Divinity School, speak-

ing at Chalmers Church on Sun-

day evening at the last of a series

of'monthly students' services.

Dr. Brown based his sermon

on the parable of the sower told

in Saint Matthew. Tares were

sown among the wheat by an

enemy and when the servants

'would have pulled them up. the

master forbade them, warning

them that they would pull the

wheat also. But when the har-

,'cst came, the tares were de-

stroyed and the wheat gathered

into the granaries.

The speaker emphasized that

all is not right in our world. The

enemy—pain, grief, strife— is al-

wavs present, but we are here to

set' it right. It is never wise,

however, to pull the wheat field

10 pieces in order to destroy the

.veeda^ We are constantly meet-

.ng ardent young reformers who

feel that everything is wrong and

that thcv must puH the whole

world to pieces, destroying what

is good and right in society along

with the bad.

The Wise Teacher souglit to

bring about the Kingdom by

(Continued on page 4)

High CourtOfScience

mil Meet IhursdvY

The High Court of the Science

Faculty will meet on Thursday

night at 7 p.m. in Carruthers

Hall, to pass judgment upon

some fifteen offenders. The

offences, it was learned, ranged

from the infraction of Frosh

Regulations tc the serious charge

of "perjury. The great ones of

the Science faculty met last

night to determine the. exact

numbe- and weight of the

(Continued on page 8)

Glee ClubTo Render

Handel's Composition

The Queen's Glee Club will sing

George Frederick Handel's "St.

John Passion" in St, James Church

ne.tt Monday evening at 7.30. This

year marks the 250th anniversary

ol Handel's, as weU as Bachs

birth. -
,

It is fitting that durmg tlie

Lenten season this anniversary

should he observed by the render-

ing of one of Handel's l^eaut.ful

,

works. The Evangelist's words

will be sung by Ernest Hams.

Fred Fleming is singing the ban-

tone solo as Pilate, and Lmden

Lawson as bass is singing the part

of Jesus. .

Ducts, tenor, soprano and ban-

tone solos, double quartets and

choruses complete the work. Miss

Helen Patterson, orgamst ot bt.

James OmrdK ^vil! preside at the

organ. A silver collection Wl be

,aEn in aid of the V.W.C.A.

i Fund.

NOTICE

The "Journal" considers

it to be its DUTY to pub-

lish advance stories and

write-ups of all social,

political, atljletic and edu-

cational events on the

campus. In some instances

committees have sent com-

plimentary tickets to the

editor which have been dis-

tributed among members of

the "Journal" staff. Such

tickets are much appreciat-

ed but the giving of them is

not necessary to secure the

insertion of news items and

does not in any way In-

fluence the amount of space

aUotted by the "Journal" to

any activity. Neither does

it secure for any organiza-

tion a more favorable loca-

tion than, in the opinion of

the editor, the news value

of the event warrants. Nor

will the giving of comph-

mcntary Uckets secure a

lower price for advertising

space than would ordinarily

be paid. We hope that tWs

statement of the "Journal"

policy will correct any mis-

understandings which may

have arisen.

TRICOLOR FIVE TRIM

REDS INJINAL TILT

Bews. MegiU And Young

Perform For Last Time

In College Sport

Bews Scores 13 Points

Queen's Senior cagcrs wound up

Intercollegiate sport \viUi a well-

earned 39-23 victory over McGiIl

here on Saturday night.

Don Bews, Tricolor guard. Don

Young, McCill, centre, and Bruce

Megill, Tricolor captain, perform-

ing for the last lime in college

sport, were all outstanding. The

hoy^ trotted out all the tricks gained

in vears of campaigning, cUmaxmg

iheir sensational careers v.-ilh almost

.mcannv e:.hibilions of basketball

Bews recovered his deadly aim and

was dropping long, rafter-fiitting

loops from any place down to the

second turn in the locker-room

.tairs; Young's deceptive passtne

fooled everyone, (including him-

self) on more than one occasion,

svhile Megill stopped evcrytlnng

that even approached a rush.

Bews opened the scoring in the

fi^t twentv seconds with a shot

from well outside the defence and

Bnice Megill followed with a

trickv =!iot from inside a moment

,0 which they steadily added. The

Tricolor had difHcuIty m penetrat-

ing the defense of the Rc<Ueam but

led by Bews they scored notedly

(Continued on pag* 5)
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Ave Atque Vale
On Friday night Queen's suffered a double

blow in the sudden deaths of David Sabbath,

a third year Arts student ajid member of the

"Journal" staff, and Wes Lackey, graduate of

Science '33 and for years a stellar performer

on the Queen's Senior football squad.

Mr. Sabbath was well known in campus

circles as an excellent student and an ardent

worker in extra-curricular actixHties. He was

on his way to Toronto to represent the Uni

versity at a college peace conference when the

shocking accident occurred in which he met

his death.

An adequate appreciation of Wes. Lackey's

sterling qualities is difficult to capture in black

and \\'hite. He was a great middle wing in

tlie time of those other greats, Bubs Britton,

Howie Carter, Red Gilmour, Ike Sutton,

Blurp Stuart. Ool Gourley ."hii'I V'^u Al^l.ott.

He was a fearless player and j^.ii u u-vcrvihing

he had in a football game, Mr. Lackey was

also interested in other athletics, especially in

boxing.

On behalf of Queen's students and on be-

half of our own staff in particular, the

"Journal" extends sincerest sympathy to Mr.

Lackey's parents and his wife, and to David

Sabbath's. family.

ims? Will we tlien suffer frony a rule as

despotic" as that which lias passed? Will

he result be worth the effort?

Then too, so many socialist movements

work on the single basis that they are against

war and must oppose it without seeking to

cure first the fundamental causes of war. The

roots of international conflict are primarily

economic ahhough the factor of racial rivalry

and jealousy does enter into tlie problem. If

itie anti-war societies' would devote their

energies to curing economic ills and to educat-

ing the electors to a freer trade policy in order

that the countries which are striving for

sources of raw materials and markets for

their manufactured goods might have no

cause for resentment, the danger of war

would disappear. Reports of the profits made

by the "merchants of death" wilt arouse con-

siderable righteous indgnation, but when

munitions manufacture is controlled, what

will be the effect on the ever-present ques-

tion of economic equality?

To provide a cure for the econoiuic

inequalities in the world to-day will necessitate

considerable sacrifice, but will prevent the out-

break of that catastrophe which we all fear.

Is the price of peace too high ?

I WITH OTHER EDITORS 5
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Official Notices

General Exuminaiwii in cotiwclioit wUh lh<-

Old Honours Course

Students who will be candidates for an

Honours B.A. degree under old regulations at

the close of this session must take in addi-

tion to the regular sessional ex.iminations a

general examination covering the whole field

of work in their major subject. Th^ results

of the general examination will be an import-

ant element in the determination of final

standing.

Candidates who divide their Honour work

equally between their special subjects tnay

take the general examination

subject.

either

This Socialism

It is becoming increasingly obvious that

the number of people who support the prin-

ciples of sociahsm is growing. It is also

obvious that, human nature being what it is,

some people are too prone to upliold radical

ideas without first enquiring into the whys and

the wherefores.

Every day movements are being formed

to work for tlic wholesale overthrow of

established institutions on the ground that

since they possess a few drawbacks they must

be entirely at fault. Anti-war societies are

often founded on the Oxford resolution, that

under no circumstances will their members

fight for king and country, and on the prin-

ciple that capitalism is a system of abuse and

must be Replaced at once by a civilisation

founded on the rights of the workers. These

organisations often believe that since the cap-

italist exerts considerable influence on the

policy ,of his country, and that since his coun-

try hak in titc past engaged in international

conflicts, he is responsible for all wars and

must be superceded at once.

The so-called "capitalistic" system has

been in force for a great many years and has

managed the- affairs of nations with consider-

able skill and to the advantage of the people,

It has made mistakes, it is true, but what

system has not?

Il is a fairly well established fact that

changes to be permanent sliould come slowly

A wholesale sweeping away of established in

stitutions is almost certain to lead to anarcliy

and a reign of terror similar to that which

followed the French Revolution, Before

supporting a radical upheaval, the conse-

quences shovihl be considered. Is it likely

that the leaders of the twoM will lose iheir

sense of proportion when lliey achieve their

Why Are We Here?

In a recent article in College Humor

that bad boy of the periodicals, H. L.

Mencken, said, "An error that creeps into

almost every discussion of the subject (of

colleges and college boys) is that assump-

tion that all the boys who go to college—

or. at any rate, the great majority of them

—go there to improve themselves. This

is plainly not true. They go there, not to

improve themselves, but to improve their

position in the \vorld, which is quite

different thing". '

In the Daily Illini the other day an

editorial stated that, according to statistics

compiled by the Massachusetts department

of labor, college educat'ions are worth on

an average of $72,000. The conclusion was

based on a comparison of the incomes of

high school graduates with those of college

graduates. It seems that Mencken is quite

right in his contention that the value of

four years' in a college or university now

is measured almost entirely in dollars and

cents.

Mencken admits that there are a few

exceptional students who really want to

learn something and don't care whether

that something can be tui'ned into money

later on. But on the whole, the funda-

mental purpose of a college education has

been changed. From infancy we are told

that in the world the "breaks" are all with

the person who holds an A.B. degree. That

degree means that his earning capacity is

greater. He will obtain more of the

world's wealth. We are told nothing of

the ways in which college can make

superior persons of students, persons who
get more out of life and living. We don't

come to college looking for those functions

of the institution. So few are the people

ho do, that to a large extent colleges have

abandoned efforts in that direction. We
can't blame the college. The fault lies with

those outside who have distorted its pur-

poses. —Indiana Student,

Fimt Examinations in connection with the

Nevj Honours Course

(a) Comprehensive Examinations. Can-

didates for the Honours B.A. degree under

new regulations must takp in the final year

five comprehensive examinations in the Major

subject. The comprehensive examinations

will be departmental papers and each will be

read by at least two examiners. One of the

five examinations, preferably the last, may be

oral or practical. The final standing \vill be

determined partly by the course examinations

but chiefly by the five comprehensive papers.

(b) Other Examinations. Candidates will

be exempt from the regular sessional examina-

tions, in the Major subject but will be required

to write examinations in such Reading

courses, courses in the Minor, and general

courses as are taken in the final year.

"Written in conim<.-nioration of the Queen's University student

who was the fatal victim of an auto accident on March Ut,

1935, cnroutc lo a Youth Congress for Peace".

You're gone I Brave Pal—humble, sincere and true—

Our dauntless fellow student who, obsessed

With yearnings for a world more just, possessed,

So keenly, visions shared in our hearts too.

Last night you looked at life and heard a note

Of strife discord man's happiness. To-night

You look at dcatl^ and find, perhaps, the Right

For which you've toiled. Would that, remote

From man-made prejudice and greed, you could

Devise a code of truth to light the way

Of those who live, hopeful, to hail the day

When men shall truly seek their brothers' goodl

Though Apathy, still, holds the world. My Friend,

Your hopes shall be our passion to the end.

On behalf of Friends, Admirers and Co-workers,

DON TOPPIN.

March 2nA. 1935.

Welch Scholarship

Value $100. Founded by Frederick Welch

of Kingston. Awarded in the Faculty of

Arts and open for competition only to the

sons and daughters of non-commissioned offi-

cers and men who have served overseas in the

late war, and of mechanics and labourers,

which students shall at the time be bona fide

residents of the City of Kingston; preference

being ^ven to the children of soldiers. Appli-

cation for this Scholarship must be made to

the Registrar not later than April 1st and must

give evidence of eligibilitj- in accordance

with the terms of the will. The Scholarship

will be awarded on the basis of t,be April

cNaminations and will be tenable by a student

in residence during the following session.

DAVID SABBATH IS

KILLED IN ACCIDENT
(Continued from page

Mr. Sabbath and Mr. Levine were

riding in the rumble seat and con-

sequently suffered the worst of the

impact.

The four students were on their

way to Toronto to attend a confer-

ence against war held at the Uni-

versity of Toronto over .the week-

end. Another carload of delegates

had preceded them on the way.

One of this group in conversa-

tion with the "Journal" stated

that Mr. Grant liad shown remark-

able courage in crawling from the

wreckage and securing aid before

he collapsed." In spite of a badly

fractured arm and other injuries

Mr. Grant tried to flag two cars

hich did not stop and finally made

his wav to a farmhuse where help

was forthcoming. 'As soon as Mr.

Grant had secured assistance he too

became unconscious.

It is alleged that the electric

warning sign above the subway

was not lighted at the time of tlie

accident and that since the crossing

beyond is entirely hidden by the

overhead bridge on this side it is

unlikely the, students had any-

warning of the train until it was

too late.

An inquest will be held at Coburg

in a few weeks-

Hjman Levine is an Arts sopho-

more, while William Goldberg is a

member of Arts '38 and also o£

Montreal. Alex Grant's home is in

Williamstown. Ont., and is study-

ing this year for his Master's de-

cree having completed the require-

ments for his B.A.

He-. "Am I the first man that

ever kissed you. darling?"

She; "Yes. honey, all

others were sophomores.

the

KItaki University and Y.M.C.A. Memorial

Fund

This fund is part of a sum, left from the

Khaki University after the War, which was

divided among the Canadian Universities.

The interest, amounting to $240, will be

used to award one or more scholarships open

to undergraduate students in any Faculty. In

awarding these scholarships the need as well

as the standing of applicants will be con-

dered and preference will be given to re-

turned men, or sons or daughters of soldiers

f the Great War. Applications will be re-

ceived by the Registrar up to April 1st.

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m.

THE PROVISIONS SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR. FRONTENAC Geo. Connor

Collegiate Stupidity

Only 49.47 per cent, of college students

115 colleges in the United States believe the

United Slates should enter the League of

Nations.

That is the verdict, according to the

final returns in the collegiate peace poll

conducted by the Association of College

Editors in co-operation with tlie Literary

Digest.

After the harangues of Louisiana Senator

Long. Father Coughlin and Califoniia Sena

tor Johnson were combined with the campaign

of the Hearst newspapers against tlic entry 0

the United Stales into the world court, it was

not surprising that the senate rejected llie

proposition.

The senators arc responsible to the great

mass of voters and the flood of telegrams they

received in response to tlie pleas of Messrs

Long, Coughlin, Joiinson and Hearst cou

AUN JEMIMA PANCAKE
AND WAFFLE SHOP

Try our Hamburga _once and you wUl come agam. Ice cream.

Cor. Brock and University Ave.
.

Stttdent Exchange with France and Germany

It is expected that in Session 1935-36 stu-

dent exchanges will be arranged with France

and Germany. Applications will bo received

by the Registrar until March 15th from any

students who wish to be considered.

Applications for Degrees

Apphcations, with fees, for all degrees

must be received at tlic Registrar's Office on

or before March 15th,

naturally be interpreted as affecting their votes

It is a surprise, however, tliat only 49.47

per cent, of American undergraduates favor-

American participation in the league. Collegi

ate opinion should express much the same

ideas as those fostered by informed opinion

College students are subjected to infonned

opinion all through their years in school. In

formed opinion is almost universally in favor

of the United States' entry into the league

Oregon students, in a University more

liberal than most, are almost evenly divided,

upon the I-cague issues even after exposure to

informed opinion.

We arc led lo the conclusion that college

students want peace, but are not interested

enough in public affiiirs to assimilate the

opiiiinns of ihose who are informed.

—Oregoii Emerald

"FOR COIXEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

CAMPUS
COFFEE

SHOP
PHONE 1402
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WINE - DINE - DANCE-AT JUNIOR PROM
The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

FORSAKING ALL OTHERS

Joan Crawford. Clark Cable

Robert Monlgomery

YdXi come away from "Forsaking

Al! Others" fedins lhat llic after-

111 lon lias liglircntd your burdens

soiiiewlial. and you wouldn't mind
doinK a little work again.

The slorj' isn't ver>' original—it

deals with the long lost fritiid,

Clark Gahle, who arrives from

Spain to propose to his .childhood

sweetheart, Joan Crawford, only to

find she is about !o marry their

nmlual friend, Robert Montgomery.

But the groom, in true Bob style,

runs off with another girl tlit-

night before his mairiai^'c. Alter

a long series of -events, the first

scene is practically duplicated,—

, and then Joan soon realizes she

loves Gark—and they sail away to

Spain, leaving Bob Montgomery on

the dock.

Quick repartee is the outstanding

feature of the picture. Charles

Buttcrworth is excellent as the

placid, blundering' brother of Clark,

and Billie Burke flutters about as

usual in friily clothes. You will

enjoy it on the whole. There are

some really comical fiituations.

A very good color cartoon does

not quite balance a less than

mediocre comedy- B+-
—N. MacR.

The story is that of a young
girl who rises to fame as an

operatic singer. She is the toast

of both England and the Con-

tinent when the war begins. The
conflict separates her from her

lover, the Archduke of Austria

and she consoles herself with en-

tertaining the troops. Later the

two Lnci.-t again when the singer

is nu !ungi:r prominent in the

theatrical world. The duke

wishes to marry her but she

can't reconcile herself to giving

up fame even though her career

is ended,

Miss Laye is beautiful in the

costume settings and is the only

outstanding person in the -cast.

The few operatic selections man-
age to save the picture.

The newsrcel shows some
gnod shots of the new govern-

ment buildings in Wasliington

and a comedy featuring Tom
Kennedy. Rate" the program a

C-f-, —P.H.

AT THE TIVOLI

EVENSONG
with

Evelyn Laye

The gorgeous Evelyn Laye en-

deavors in "Evensong"' to give

us something that Grace Moore

presented in "One I^ight Of

Love". She docs not succeed in

her attempt.

Arts Interyear Basketball

The Arts Interyear Basketball

games begin this afternoon. The
schedule as drawn up is: Arts 'i?

vs. Arts '3S: Arts '36 vs, '35.

Both these games will be play

ed in the Gym at 5.00 p:m.

Officer's Mess Holds

Annual Guest Banquet

The officers mess of the C.O.T.C.

lield their first aunual guest night

recently in the Banquet Hall of the

Students' Union.

Affer the banquet Major Jcmmett,

commanding the Queen's contin-

gent, proposed a toast to Head-

quarters, to which Colonel Ander-

son, D.O.C. of Military District 3,

responded.

, Major Earl, who then proposed

a toast to "Our Guests", referred to

his position as a biologist and

mentioned the biological connota-

tion attached to the words

"guest" and "host". Proceeding

with -his parasitic analog)'. Major

Earl pointed out that on this

occasion the position was reversed,

in as much as the C.O.T.C. acting

as hosts were normally the parasitic

agents which sapped the strength

and energ>- of Headquarters Staft

and the R.C.H.A. To this toait

Col. Haggerty replied.

After another toast to "Past

Commanding Officers" proposed by

Major Melvin and responded to by

Col. "Macphail, Col, .Austin con-

chided proceedings by delivering an

address on "Simon de Montfort's

Campaign of 1456."

LOST

Silver cigarette case on Uni-

ersit)- Ave., between Alice and

Inick Stf. liiitiaK P. L. Finder

>-iii(ilv reUirn Petijr Luclimnii,

Science '38 Meeting

There will be a final meeting

of Science '38 on Wednesday at

5.00 p.m. in Carruthers Hall.

The principal reason Eve

wasn't well dressed was because

her fig leaf didn't have shoulder

straps.

Arts Society Meeting

The Arts Society will meet this

afternoon at 4,15 in Knnm 201.

Arts Building. The business before

th.- niCL-lHig will be the nomination

,,1 uflicers for 1935-36 and pro-

posed amendments to the constitu-

tion of the society.

CONFERENCE FORMS

PEACE MOVEMENT

(Continued from page 1)

stating the determination of mem-

bers to invesiif,'ate and publish the

causes and movements leading to

war, to enlist the support and co-

operation of the bulk of student

bodies, to oppose the suppression of

peace propaganda, and to work to-

gether with all groups and classes,

especially the working classes who

"are ultimately a determining fac-

tor in stopping war, through their

strategic position in production and

transport".

The proposed action of the

Peace Movement will pursue the

lines of speaking at public meetings,

conducting a caravan questionnaire

among farmers .working-men and

students, international correspond-

ence w-ith similar foreign groups,

and the organization or support of

prderly demonstrations in favor of

policies conducive to peace.

The Canadian Student Peace

Movement will endorse the de-

cision of the International Con-

gress held in Brussels; Belgium,

last year, that April 12, 1935, be

obsen'cd as a day for organizing

suitable positive activities for peace.

In the event of the outbreak of

war, members have resolved to

voice a concerted refusal to figiit

or ^^upiwrt the pursuance of war.

The first meeting of the Queen's

University branch of the Canadian

Studi-iit Peace Mo\emenl since its

estal'lishment as an organization

with definite lines of action and a

recognized basis will be held some

time this week.

« ATHOL "

SHOES FOR STUDENTS

Men who appreciate iine worlt-

mansliip and good style—wVio

demand "*asy fining comiort"

as well as smart appearance,

A-ill recognize in the new
"ATHOL" a shoe of outstand-

ing merit.

In Black Calfskin Bal or Blucher Styles 4.95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw's

Stmt lutt^b (Sifnxti^
COR. CLERGY AND QUEEN STS.

Queen's University Students To WorsKip i:

the Friendly Family ChurcK
March 10th, 7 p.m.

Queen's Theological Students in charge of Service.

Sing Song hour of fellowship at close of Evening Serrice.

Arts '37 Year Fees

Members of Arts '37 who have

nnt paid their year fees by March

Uth will bo prosecuted in the Ans

Court. Fees may be paid to any

member of the executive: Phyllis

Nunn, Mac Robson, Marty Jones,

or Crom Young.

The next big Social Event

JUNIOR PROM
THE ALL - FACULTY DANCE

FRIDAY, MARCH 8th, 1935

DINNER-7.30 P.M. DANCING-9 P.M.

La SaUe Hotel Grant HaU

CUTH KNOWLTON AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Committee:

Ken Day—3178-W
Mardi Graham—1340

Chas. -
Mcintosh—862'W

Leigh Greenfield—2604-W

Bud Yuill—U44-W
Whit Shannon—4O80

Jim Carmichael—3713

Russ Thoman-1076-W (Convener)

Coming Events

To-day:

2.00p.m.-

You .an now «pcnd a most d.Ughtf.^ evening .t minimum cost-l^agin^DandnB from nin. tUl

Jnv ovMine at the ioUowing reasonable pr.ccs-
any ovwrng

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY - ISc per person

TUESDAY. THURSDAY. SATURDAY — 2Sc per person

o POPULAR MEAL TICKETS-H MEALS FOR $4.00

ROY -YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street

PHONE 1150

-Oedipus Rehearsal

Room 201. Arts BIdg.

—Arts '37 Tlieatre Party

Room 200, Art? Bldg.

4.15p.m.—Arts .Society

Room 201, Arts Bldg.

.i.OOp.m.—Camera Club

Room 202

Physics Bldg.

—Professor C. W. Hendel

Convocation Hall

S.OOp.m.—English Club

Banquet Hall

Students' Union

Prof. C. W. Hendcl

Convocation Hall'

8.15p.m.—Oiemical Society

Gordon Hall

Wednesday

:

12,00 noon—Levana Nomihation

Meeting

Room 201

Arts Building

4.00p.m.—Mining and

Metallurgical Society

Miller Hall

--Glee Oub
Sopranos

Math. Room, Arts Bldg

4.30pjn.—^Journal Staff

Banquet Hall

Sludenis' Union

4.4Sp.m.—Tenors

Math. Room, Arts Bldg

5.00p.m.—Prof. C, W. Hendel

Convocation Hall

—.'Science '38 Meeting

Carruther's Hall

Thursday

:

-I. I5p.m.—Natural Histor>- Club

Old Arts Bldg-

-1,30p.m.—Glee Club

Contraltos and Basses

Maih. Room. Arts Bldg

/.OOp.m,—Science Court

Carruther's Hall

7,30p.ni,—Music Club

50 Cierg>' St. E.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS ATTENTION!!!
Now Bhowine the Season's Newest in Evening Dresses of

Moire, Taffeta, Velvet, Crepe, Mateless Crepes. Etc.

Priced from $7.95 to $24.95

Afternoon Dresses in Tunics and Tailored Styles, also

Sunday Nite Dresses vrith long and short sleeves.

Priced at $4.95 to $14.95

Holeproof Hosiery in all shades—Service and Ciuffon

At 75c
~
Coupons given with every purchase. Ask for discount

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

Bnr^ta Apparel ^I|op
206 PRINCESS STREET

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION arid DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate, Hot Bovril, with a Sandwich

SEE us ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER

We have a private dining room for special Dinners, Banquets, etc

SPRING STYLES INDIVIDUAL MODEL

NOW SHOWING AT

JACKSON -METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

SWAGGER SUITS TAILORED SUITS

TWEED COATS

A superb collection of ori^nal fashions that will be

of exceptional interest to all students. Especially

the ladies. We invite your inspection.

YOUR CORRECT ACCESSORIES

FOR THE SOCIAL WHIRL

ARE AT

George Van Horne
MEN^s Shop
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts >re
nelcome at Canada's oldest baitk.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KINO A CLABENCB STREETS

W. R. Bdchci. U*Tut*r

TOTAL ASSETS OVER 1700.000,008

Special Rate For Students

SIHG DOO LAUNDRY
Wc Dam Socks and General MendioE

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

TUXEDO

SUITS
Correctly Styled and

Splendidly Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22.50
3-piece

THE BOOKSHIELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

THE YELLOW BRIAR
flv Palrick Slater

I have often heen lold that the

bi)o!(3 which are reviewed in tliis

column are of too little general in-

erest and that ihe views expressed

upon them are too caustic and

irritable. I have sinned, and I

make my humble apolog)' to the

offended readers and present to

ihem this week a book which has

my unqualified blessing and of

which I am willing to write in

uperlatives. It is The Yellow

Briar, a stor>- of life in Canada

during the last century written by

an Irish immigrant, Patrick Slater

who is now dead. The book is the

slorj' of his own life and has been

published post-humously according

to his wish.

Although the book is the work of

a man who was uneducated ac

cording to our narrow schtml-and-

collepe standards it has a quality

which many a sophisticated man of

letters would pve his eyes to im-

part to his work. The style is

simple and often rises to great

heights of beauty ; there is a fresh-

ness about the whole book which

makes it the most stimulating sort

of reading. On every page one

finds something unusual; the eye-

witness description of the hangings'

at Toronto has in it more humour

'

than the majority of professed

'funny' books, and the account of

yimmy O'Leary's Wake has a

quality which is very near to

greatness. There are also a great

many descriptions of nature which

seem to be quite unstudied and

which are the very best descriptions

nf Canadian landscape that I have

ever read.

The Irish have a rich natural gift

of words; they express themselves

i-etter than any of the other British

races; their language flows and has

rhythm ;
they arc not inarticulate

hke the English, or crabbed and

over-vigorous like the Scots, and

they avoid the tortured rhetoric of

the Welsh. As a race the Irish are

t-icellent talkers and they write

with ease ; it would be hard to find

a better example of efFortle=.s

Irish prose than this simple tale of

life in Canada at the time of

Confederation.

This book is an admirable story

for those who .seek amusement and

it will appeal strongly to those who

are interested in C^i^dian farm

hfe. Every writer of Enghsh

prose should read and re-read it as

a lesson in how to tell a plain tale

plainly.

THE WINDSOR

$2S.50
3-piece

$24.00
2-piece

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

Clothing Store

EXTRA ENERGY
Try Parke Davis

"A. B. D. CAPSULS"

M. R. McCOLL
Univeraity Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

de\

"WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in KinKalon

Flowers For All Occasion!
We telegraph Qowera Anywhere

—

Anylime
Bm. Phone 1763—ConGervaiorUi 1137

REM'AURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

CorsageB

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

WHY GAMBLE
Made to Measnre

SUITS and TOPCOATS
16.00

All New Spring Clothes

Simmons Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

CRIME, TEMPTATION

[necessary INWORLD

(Continued from page I)

I

patience and consideration rather

than by deeds of violence. He
staked the whole future of His

cause upon education and the

power of appeal. Whenever

people turn from the slow

method of the Master to their

own schemes they will wander

r from the course. His method

longer because it goes to the

root of the matter and aims at

something more sound and last

ng. .

The way to the right world is

found not in economic or political

ice but in the right sort of

haracter of the people of the

rid. And surroundings do not

make character, character makes

surroundings.

The speaker emphasized that

ocial well-being is based on the

quality which controls it. The
only way to make the right

world is by making good char-

acters in the world and the

qualities of character come from

within the people themselves.

Dr. Brown asked what right tol

permanent place in the world

have such things as pain
, and

grief. The great secret of ^ sur-

vival has been mutual aid. ^vil,

which is just rebellion agiinst

the way and method of the Mak-
er, is gradually disappearing,

much as the superfluous dinosaur

has disappeared.

The gentle are inheriting the

earth, for friendliness and co-op-

eration have survival value- They
are not to show themselves com-

placent against any form of evil,

but to exercise patience and con-

trol to build the right world.

Evil is present with all the

necessities of life. But the

healthy mind does not dwell con

limially on the imperfections of

modern civilization. The defects

of the past have disappeared and

wc can hasten the coming of con-

summation by co-operation, by

making our lives like His, hot

by standing on the corner howl-

ing about the evils.

IRpcreation
that developes

SkiU
B'
HLLIARDS
»porl«mon»hip

piomote*

•kill- If you
with B keen eyo and bd
optimiitic outlook on life,

il'i B lafe bet he'i j>i*t

played a game of billinidB

an our mo4e
•quipment.

TATTQN'S TAXI
PHONE
83

231 Division Street

GENERAL TRUCKING
AND BAGGAGE

PHONB
83

Kingston

Did you read Mr. MiFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage. "Show me the man and I vrill tell you

the class of his clientelle. Drop in and we wdll talk personal

appearance with you. That is our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

Brunawick

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Street

HOCKEY STICKS — SPECIAL DOZEN PRICES

SKIIS AND SKI ACCESSORIES REDUCED
QUEEN'S WIND BREAKERS

PHIL BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert Phone 175

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life in-

lutance policy as a provision for

the future, or contemplating the

lelline of life insurance as a pro-

tession. you would do well to

consider the outstanding sixty-

lour year record of The Mutual

Life of Canada. Comitiunicate

with our nearest Branch Man-
iger or our Home oSice.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCECOMPANY
OF CANADA

Home Office Waterloo. Ontario

EEtabUshed 1869

Contest Is Arranged

For Snooker Players

Amateur Snooker Players of

Kingston will be glad to learn

that a Tournament for Champion

of the City, first one to be held

for some years, is scheduled to

take place during the middl

part of March.

Ernie Cain, long identifie

with local players of Kingston

is in charge of the tournament

which is to be played in his

rooms. 233 Princess St.

At least 50 followers of the 22-

ball game are expected to place

their entries .with the Tourna-

ment Management before closing

date, March 10th.

The tournament is open only

to amateur player»/, residents of

Kingston, Queen's and K.CV.I.

and will be held on the elimina-

tion basis giving each player an

opportunity to qualify for the

finals. Three valuable prizes

have been offered and* it is also

hoped to follow the regular

tournament with a consolation

competition for those eliminated

during the early stages of the

regular schedule.

As is usual in amateur attrac-

tions in the billiard world, the

public are invited to attend any

of the exhibitions 'without any

charge of admission. All wishing

to enter are urged to get their

entry in to Mr. Cain without

delay.

Flattery Is Soft Soap
Soft Soap Is 90 % Lye
True—our Siarioncry will depict your
peraonaliry without Rati cry. 'It you
ore a Mi-appcolinj;. wispy, femnlc we
would lugKeit LORD BALTIMOH&

I, broad ihouldv
Ine iDsle then
STATIONERY

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmington's Music Store
274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warmington'a Hotel La Salle

Orchestra in connaction

A freshman at the University

of Texas recently received an A
in a course in public speaking.

Asked on a quiz to define the

character of an ideal speech, he

answered that it should be "like

a woman's skirt—long enough to

cover the subject, and short

enough to be interesting."

—Indiana Student-

Dr. Brown concluded by stat

ing that, although various quali

ties are mingled in the world, we
must make a distinction between

the right and the wrong. Wc
must build the right things into

our lives.

buckiatne. mu
GENTLEMEN';
juAt your fltyle.

WHEN IN NEED OF DRUGS
"QUICKLV 'PHONE

Stores

MAHOODDRUGCO.
PHONE 5r9""P''i>*«"

•'l'RV& PEACOCK
PH0NE)4;- NEXTTOLOBLAWS

. by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT'
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.B.C. DOBBS&CO
171 WELLINGTON ST

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street ,
'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office,

''FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE"

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS NEW 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Cuth has been cautious in picking experienced rausicians from all

parts al Canada

Phone 3656 ' Phone 3369-J

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street Phone 1527

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all .your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TdCHMICAL. SIJRI>L.ieS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

, H. S. DCRRY
CUSTOM TAILOR '

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.

PRESSING
Phone 487

WE MAKE

WHEN LOCKED OUT CALL US

KINGSTON LOCK AND KEY SHOP
153 Clergy St. cor of Colborne Phone 32

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant
ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Sodsi rountain Service
STUDENTSSPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR

204 PRINCESS ST.
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Tricolor Down Reds In Final Cage Tilt

SPORT
INTERLUDES

By A. B. Cratlott

It is with deep regret that we note
the untimely death of David Sabbath,
A valued member of our sports staff.

• • * •

Dave was assigned to B. W. & F.
activities this year and was well
Icnown and extremely popular with
the coaches and athletes of the Tri-
color squad.

• • • *

The passing of Wes Lackey, former
football star at Queen's, was another
shocking incident of last week-end.

• « •

Wes was one of the most popular
players to ever don a Tricolor
sweater. Game as they come Lackey
was a decided asset to sport at the
University and hie death came as a
big blow to his many iricnds in

Kuigston.
• * • •

To their bereaved tamiliw we offer

-our most sincere sympathy.
• • •

In trouncing McGill here on Satur-
day evening Queen's finished their
College basketball season with
even break in six games, to place
-third in the final standings.

• • •

Saturday's struggle saw the end of
three brilliant cage careers when Don
Bcws, "Bucky" Mcgill and Don
Voung walked off the Hoor a( the
-conclusion of the contest,

• • •

Every one of the above mentioned
boys turned in star perform-
ances, Bews in particular making his
farewell appearance 6ne to be long
lemembered by leading the point
scorers o( both squads.

• • • *

Western's surprise win over the
champion Varsity five placed the
Purple and White in the runner-up
spot one game behind the league
leaders.

• * * •

The defeat was indeed a hard one
for the Blues to take as they had
iieen undefeated in fifteen games in

Big Six and College competition.
• * • •

Incidentally their winning stre.lk

was the' longest ever made by a Queen
City quintet.

However, they had the champton-
. -ship all wrapped up and that was the

main thing.

Western Noses Out BEWS LEADS SCORERS Many Cage Stars In

Toronto Basketeers IN GAME WITH REDS Interfaculty Series

Blues' Winning Streak Of
15 Victories Broken

Interfaculty hockey .... the real

^aign of spring, starts to-day when
-Mcds meet Arts at the Arena.

Competition in this series promises

-to be lieencr than ever this year with

four evenly matched teams compris-

ing the league.
• • •

And keep your eye on Sammy
Delve's battling Theologa .... They
intend to make it tough sledding tot

all squads with championship aspira-

tions.

Interfaculty Hockey

Cames Start Today

Tliis afternoon the Interfaculty

liockey series gets undenvay wlien

Mcds last year's winners will

•clash with Arts. The game is

billed to start at two o'clock sharp

and a rousing battle is promised

-for those who like hockey with

plenty of the old tobasco in it.

Today's encounter will be the

Iwginning of a round robin series

In which each team will play one

game with each of the three other

entrants. Two points will be given

ioT a win and one for a fie, and

the team finishing on top at the end

of the schedule will be declared

<Jiampions.

An added feature to the league

this year is the appearance of

Theolog>' for the first time in In-

terfaculty hockcv competition. The

addition of the Tl.eobgs rounds

out a four team group, the other

aspir'anls for honours being Meds,

Science and Arts,.

Although little is kno^vn of the

^mparative stren^h of the squads

it can be taken for granted that

<ach faculty will be represented

liv hich class outfits. One thing

i? c;;fain and that is that Mcds

vvill have to step fast to retain thc.r

-hard won tide for competihon this

Toronto (CP.) March 4 — A
spectacular last-second one-point

victory for the University of

Western Ontario over the Uni-

versity of Toronto brought the

intercollegiate senior basketball

season to a close at Hart House
Saturday night; when Western

handed the locals a 30 to 29

defeat.

Blues' Winning Streak Broken

The defeat of the University of

Toronto seniors was entirely un-

expected, and although it did not

deprive them of the Intercol-

legiate championship, it prevent-

ed Lew Hayman's men from at-

taining their objective of sixteen

wins in as many starts.

The game was one of the best

ntercciilcgiate cage exhibitions

:ver seen in Hart House, and if

ever a team deserved a victory it

was the fighting Mustangs, They

started tht- contest with only six

regulars, an<! one of them played

with a tt.HKh rji influeuT^a bother

iiig him. They didn't use the

other substitutes from the Inter-

mediate team until Fletcher and

Whitvvill were sent off with four

personals apiece in the second

half.

The Western seniors checked

like fiends, led the scoring

ihrciugh most of the game, and

won out by one point when Ev
Hayter threw in a long field goal

from the side just as the final

whistle blew.

Garrett was the high scorer

for Western, with two baskets

niid seven foul shots to his credit.

Rider, Cord Wilson and Ev Hay-

ter were the stars, for it was the

close checking of the three guards

that kept the U. of T. marksmen

comparatively idle. Rider and

Hayter did their share of shoot-

ing, too, totally IS points be-

tween them.

Hiigbie Marks led the Blue

marksmen with t^vo field goals

and four foul shots, but he was

not at his best. Joe Connelly ac-

counted for three baskets, and

Phil Gold also totalled six points.

Connelly and Normie Newman

were the only U. of T- players to

total four personals, and they

were waved off the floor before

the game ended, but Coach Hay-

nian used only two substitutes

during the contest. Gold and

Marks played the entire 40

minutes.

Western — Forwards, Fletcher

2 and Garrett U; centre, Whit-

will 2; guards, Rider 7 and Hay-

ter 8; subs, Wilson, Carr-Harris

and Harvey,

U. of T. — Forwards, Levy 3,

and Marks 8; centre. Crowley 2;

guards, Connelly 6 and Gold 6;

subs, Munroc 4, Normie New-

man and Gordon.

Referee—Tom Pogue.

Bews, Megill And Young
Perform For Last Time

In College Sport

Expect League To Start In

Near Future

from centre floor. Mid-way

through the first period Doug

Rooke electrified tlw crowd when

he grabbed up one of Don Young's

stray passes and raced down the

floor to score. It was one of the

prettiest rushes seen Ibis year and

Rooke drew a big hand from the

crowd for his clever play. Within

the las! five minutes of the first

half Bews scored three baskets, all

from just inside the centre- floor

line, making the score 23 to 18 for

Queen's.

In the second half the McGill

passing attack was wilder than ever

and since every once in a while

Queen's player would get stuck

for something to do with the ball

and just chuck il in the basket the

Tricolor lead mounted despite the

yallant efforts of Don Young and

With tlie Intercollegiate and

E,O.A.B.A. leagues disposed of,

the stage is all set for Interfaculty

basketball. The exact dates of the

series ha\'e not yet been deter-

mined but it will undoubtedly be

gin in the near future.

The teams will be composed of

Ihc many brilliant stars who. owing

pressure of studies, have been

unable to secure the plaudits of the

crowds by playing Senior basket-

ball. These players will be aug-

mented by the distribution of the

Junior basketball team among the

three faculties. Thus it is obvious

that the calibre of the playing will

be of a type previously unseen on

the basketball courts of Queen's.

This shouldn't deter players of a

mediocre ability from trying out

tor [he team however.

Arts are the present title holders

but half their team of last year will

be ineligible as they played Inter-

mediate or Senior basketball this

year. They are supremely confident

.if victory just the same.

The Science team shows great

promise with a tall and rangy

roup

Thanks Everybody

that participated in the

NYAL"2 for 1"SALE

WARD & HAMH.TON DRUGS Ltd.

4 Njral Drug Stores 4

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

Wo have these from 2S-watt to 300-watt

255 PRINCESS STREET (Opposite TiToli Theaire)

nnmerous

year is go'^S to be greater than

The league will have a par-

OON BEWS

who flashed his old time form in his

farewell appearance in Collcee b^ktt-

ball at the gym Saturday nighL Bews

led the scorers ol both teams with

13 points.

Stew Brown. In the last few

moments the former champions

snapped out of their slump and

turned on a terrific attack but their

effort came too late and when tlie

final horn squawked Queen's were

still 16 points up.

Along ^vith Young. Stew Brown,

former Tricolor centre, played a

stand-out game for McGill. Brown

collected 1 1 of his teams points and

«-as a thorn in the side of his

former team mates at all times.

Everyone on the Queen's team

shared in the victory with Don

Bews saying good-bye with 5 field

goals and 3 free shols for a total

of 13 points.

The teams

:

Queen's: D, Bews (13). Megill

(S), Cnnningham (S), Rooke (4),

Finiay (2), Sonshine (2). Edwards

(2), M, Bews and Gordon.

McGill; Small (7). Brown (U).

Bowes (4), Jeffrey (I). Gonuley,

Young, Huff and Wilson.

.

ticularly busy week as can be seen

from tiic following schedule,

Tues.. Mar. S—Arts vs. Meds.,

2-3 o'clock.

Wed., March 6 — Theology vs.

Science, 4-5 o'clock.

Fri„ March B—Arts vs. Science,

3-4 o'clock.

Fri. March 8 — Theology vs,

Meds, 4-5 o'clock.

Wed.. March 13—Arts vs, The-

olog>', 4-5 o'clock.

Fri. March 15 — Science vs

"Meds. 4-5 o'clock.

Engineers Are Addressed

W. H. Duncan of the Dominion

O.tygcn Company stressed the

metallurgical aspects and the

many industrial uses of oxy-

acetylene welding, in his address

tQ. the Enpinci-Tinff Society.

A dL-moTislr.ilion of welding'

was given by Mr. Anderson of

the Dominion Oxygen Company

at the conclusion of the address.

A new portable cutting device

and a machine for testing weld-

ed points were on display.

yOU RLL IN THE LAST UNEI

For tbo best last line for the

above Limsrick received at the

address below, on or before

March 11. IMS. mnkera of

Bnckinghiim Cignrot tee will

award a tin of 100 BuckmghnniH

free.

You will notice the difference

with your first package of

Buddnghmms—and hero is why.
escoptional mildoce-'i— that

jiroot easy" quality—and con-

Biatent frcshnoaa, supplied by

the handy "CeUophano'' pouch

package.

Smoke

BUCKINGHAM
—atid Siitile!

njCKEn LIMITED (DEPT. G
HAMILTON. - ONTARIO

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and PencilB Novel Gifts

Watches Favors

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED
Special Design in B

Estd. 1840 102 Princess St.

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE & BARRETT. Props.

Ticket, for Student. We Oil -nd DeUv«

PHONE 122S 33 UNION ST. W.

PHONE 4284
SUM'S TAXI SERVICE

NIGHT 25c
7 Passenger Sedans

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

Advance Showing
New SPRING SUITS ai^d TOPCOATS

Tailored by Fashion Craft

NEWEST STYLES NEWEST FABRICS

SUITS $32.50 TOPCOATS $22
Extra Ttoiuert

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

J. J;
FiUpatrick, Mgr.

1103 Princess St.
Phone 3542

?ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUKTS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding - Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c 35c and 50c

SPECUL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

wallieTusick's
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200
202 Princess St.
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EARS
From diametrically opposed points

on the human cranium the caudal

iippcndagcs protrude lo a varying

extent, doing iheir bit to maintain

the liaison between iJie owner and

the world. In some measure also

they conlributc to the general ex-

pression of the wearer. Some of

the larger, winged lypcs lend an

alertly ambitious air, suggesting

that the owner is about lo flap

vigoiirously and take flight; others,

of the streamlined clinging variety,

convey the impression of a

-vicious snarl, the kicking horse

itmperament.

As aids to beautj', again, ears

vary greatly. Lamb's "handsome

volutes to the human capital," in-

dicates either a wondrous good

fortune or a defiant optimism.

Most of us are more abundantly

endowed as to quantity than to

qiiaJity, The loving cup style is

imfortunately common among men,

and the habit of covering the

jiinnae among women may be re-

garded as a triumph of vanity over

curiosity.

Nevertheless i h e small - sized

minoritv is important, An earful

may' still be regarded as varying

from a teaspoonfu! to half a

pallon. A survey of students has

tincovered all graduations from

obscure miniatures lo shell pink

immensities spread by the hand of

the badly worn lam.

A fascinating study is offered in

(he pathology of ears. Thick ears,

early cauliflowers, are so common
:is to have become uninteresting.

.\ matched pair of specimens is

readily acquired by the collector of

data on ears. Dog-ears are not

found in conjunction mth doggy

natures, strangely enough, but

rather among bookish t>T>es. A
unilateral enlargement may be con-

gcnilat, but is more often ac-

quired. It results in a strangely

unbalanced appearance. Overbal-

ancing, on tlic other hand, may re-

sult from extreme bilateral hyper-

trophy. An overdevelopment of the

helix in the region of Darwin's

tubercle is occasionally seen nowa-

da\'5,' as a defensive mutation

stimulated by the protracted as-

saults of the radio age. Earmarks

do not now appear in the human

subject, except in those of the verj'

young who have eluded the soap-

loving parent.

Our pessimistic forebears allow-

ed that one couldn't make a silk

purse out of a sow's ear. This

might easily be accomplished by a

generation so resourceful as to

produce a pair of sicpins from a

pine stump, keeping always in mind

tlie shrewd agrarian adage, "First

^calch your sow."

Historj' nowhere records of ear

collecting as a hobby, although one

c;isc is suggested by Marc An-

thony's celebrated appeal to the

generosity of the Romans. The

negro barber apparently discards

the tokens of his prowess in a de-

[iloVably wasteful spirit.

Medical students, with, their spe-

cial knowledge of pickling and

their lately developed penchant for

surreptitious acquisition could find

many opportunities for instructive

recreation in this field but none

have as yet been known lo adopt

this ear hobbv.

Junior Prom To Be

Novel And Different

(Continued from page 1)

The gang is together again and

here is the Prom's fleet of motors

to transport you at its own expense

across the city to the campus. By

the lime the crowd reaches Grant

Hall their enthusiasm and yours

are so overheated that the snow

melts as you walk up the. path io

the Hall.

Nor is the committee going to

let you lose your flame of frivolity

—no sir, you won't lose it when

Cuth Knowlton starts to "swing it".

Down through the late hours of the

night and into the wee o'clocks of

the a.m. the music plays and the

spirit of old Queen's buoys your

own spirits high above the crowd—

you glide over the glass-like floor

—you feel good—your girl feels

good—mmmn—you are sorry when

the evening ends—but you are

satisfied because you have never

had such a pleasantly different

evening, so packed with excitement

and hilarity, so novel and different,

and an evening so far distant from

ordinary- Kingston ones as to Ije

almost like a dream.

N.E.—Tickets at $3.50, are avail-

able this week, and should be

bought early to ensure table re-

servations. The committee is com-

posed of Mardi Graham, Bud

Yuill, Whit Shannon. Ken Day,

Leigh Greenfield, Chas. Mcintosh,

Jim Carmichael, and Russ Thoman

(convener).

THE OBSERVER
e<mdueted by the

Inlcmationat Rflations Club

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

2f|G S^i^icc ^ Dances

Heated Cars

PHON

- Formals Included

Frank F. Smith

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-date No. 5 Model

The low price will surprise yoa Easy tenna

TyjjtfWTiters to rent in A-1 condition Ribbons and Carbon Paper

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
171 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS '

OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE TWAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS'

DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St Phone 302—Driver Will Call

The Saar Transfer

The .Saar transfer has been

made and another step has been

taken to heal one of the sore spots

of the European race im"x-up.

Supporters of the League' of Na-

tions will see the working-out of

l eague planning that was started

sixteen years ago. The principle

of self-determination has been freed

from an unnatural bondage.

There are those to whom the

transfer will mean losses btit tliey

have chosen 'to accept the losses

with what grace tltey can in the

face of the decision made by the

people of the Saar territory, a de-

cision that will be baci<ed by the

original agreement of the League

of Nations and supported by the

opinion of all nations who believe

in the League principles.

The Red "Menace"

The Red begins to fade. Fifteen

years have not seen the uprooting

of humanity that was so eageriy

looked for by some and so desper-

ately feared by others in the bad

days after the war. Mahomet has

seen the need of conforming to

established conditions and, having

reinforced his own position, is now

ready to manoeuvre for a position

among the great powers.

The Japanese tlireat may con-

ceivably have something to do with

this recognition of tlie need for a

foreign alliance. To this would he

added the desire for arrangements

\at would promote economic wel-

ire. But prospective aUies need

isurance that relations with a

wernment that went into power on

Communistic platform will not

lopardize their own goveniments

I the manner that they have feared

3r years.

This menace seems to have been

•artialh- removed in the last year

'ir so bv the recognition of the fact

hat the extreme measures of Red

eform could not be accomplished.

The people who accepted state

apitalism as a necessary condition

)f the transition period are still

putting up with it, not witlioul

> rot est. but as a matter of

lecessity. The "R" has been

Iropped from "Revolution" and

he powers arc ready to negotiate

\vilh a government that begins to

find.its balance and to recognize that

saneness and safely are to be found

in the method of compromise,

F. W. McLaughlin.

Music Club Meeting

We suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from $5.00 up.

. SWAFFIELD'S
|i Leather Shop
m Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

Hsinson & Edgar
l»RIMTCRS PnntiTvg of

Programmes Every

•titutions
Brock Street

Description

Phone IS 10

AN ENGINEER
is said to be a man who knows a

great deal about very little and

who goes along knowing more
and more about less and less, un-

til finally he knows practically

everything about nothing.

Whereas

A Salesman

on the other hand, is a man who
knows a very little about a great

deal and keeps on knowing less

about more and mnrc until he

knows practically nothing about

everything.

A Purchasing Agent

starts out knowing practically

everything about everything, but

ends by knowing nothing about

anything, due to his association

with Engineers and Salesmen.

The meeting of the Queen's

Music Qub this week will be

devoted entirely to the great com-

poser of the name of Strauss.

This name has been associated with

waltzes, comic operas, tragedies and

symphonic poems. Included in the

program will be "Voices of

Spring", many Strauss waltzes,

"Die Flcdermaus" and "Death and

Transfiguration". The meeting will

be held on Thursday at 7.30 p.m.

at 50 Qergy St. E".

Chem. Prof.—What is the out-

standing contribution that chem-

istry has given the world?

Frosh—Blondes.

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alteration

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones ^IH-W, 2469-J

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

LET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH
*r. S. RAMSAV
Ixicaicd Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3S3J

THE QUALITY SHOP—FOUNDED 1847

Gel the Habit ... Shop at Livingston's

LIVINGSTON'S
Time for Topcoats

spring sends the heavy ulsters back to the wardrobe.

A new topcoat is the order of the/'day. And what a

wealth of fabric, pattern and style we offer to outdoor menl

JUST ARRIVED

Spring Topcoats
FROM ^

LIVINGSTON'S
PHONE 206 75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

Don't wasteyour time looking through indexes

I where to t uy - Come to Steacy's

!

New Spring Merchandise is now on Display

. LADIES* WEAR MEN'S WEAR

For as little or as much as you'd care to spend

Steacy's Limited

New Spring Styles—
to please the most exacting Co-ed

Take time off from lectures or studies to drop in and see

the newest fashions. They're Perfect Pick-Mc-Ups for a

jaded wardrobe, And you will find the prices so interesting,

that you'll decide you simply must have a new frock or two,

to see you through the balance of the Spring term.

JOHN LAIDLAW &SON

170 Princess St. Phone 754

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Pricea

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS

Darlitijj's Barber Shop
Dan Davidson
Elliotl's Barber Shop
F. Robbs, Barber Shoo

BOOKS ^
Tech. SuppHes

CLOTHING
Ladies' Wear

Artistic Wear
Dorcta Apparel Shop
Jackson-Metivier
J. Laidlaw & Son
Lucillcs'
Steacy's Limitea

Uen's Wear
Sicacy's Limited
Bibby's Limited
Fasliion Crafts, Limited
Fifteen Doliar Clothe* Shop
J. Laidlaw 8: SonC Livingston, Broa.
Tweddcirs
G. Van Horne

CLEANING
Coe & Bariett
Empire Cleanen
Modern Cleaners

CLOTHING REPAIRS
J. H. S. Dcrry
W. A, James, Tailor
T. C. Marshall, Tailor
Walsh. Tailor

DENTISTS
Dr. A, E. Knapp
Dr. Martin
Dr. Millan
Dr. E. Sparks
Dr. Waugh

(DRUGS AND SUPPLIES
Austin's Drug Store
Jtiry & Peacock
Ward & Hamilton
McColl'a

ENTERTAINMENT
Bowladrome
Capitol Theatre
Ernie Cain
Golden Slipper
La Salle Hotel
Liberal Rooms
Roy-York Cafe

TLOWERS
Emily Crawford Flower Shop
Kirkpatrick. G. H.
Stone's Flower Shop
Watts

TURS
Gourdier's Furs
George Mills & Co.

ILEATHER GOODS
Swaflield's

lUEALS. LIGHT LUNCHES
Grand Cafe
McGall's Tea Rooms

Vinny Morrison's
Uueen's Cafe
Roy-York Cafe
Sakcli's Tea Rooms
Superior Tea Rooms
Campus Coffee Shop
The Kent Ice Cream Parlor anj

Tea Room

JEWELLERY
Graham's Jewellery
Kinncar & IJ'Estcrre
Sniith Bros. Limited

LAUNDRY
City Laundry
Hop Lee
Kingston Imperial Laundrj

Sine Doo Laundry

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.
Wool worth's

ORCHESTRA
Warmington
Ramblers

OPTOMETRIST
Arthey, R. O.

PHOTOGRAPHY
C. H. Boyes
Marrison Studio
A. R. Timothy

PRINTING
Hanson & Ed^r
Jackson Press

SERVICE STATIONS
Servicentre

Abernethy Shoe Store
Lockett't Shoe Store
Naborhood
A. M. Reid, Shoe Stor*

SPORTING GOODS
Wally Cusick*!

Phil Brocltd

SHOE REPAIRS
McGall & Slater
McCulloagh
Shoe Krafts

TOBACCO. CIGARETTES
Wally Cusick
McGall's Shop
Raugei's Uptowti Cigar Ston
Rideaii Club

ryPEWRfTERS
J. R. C. Dobbs & Co.

TAXI
Amey's Tasi. Plione 266
Active Taxi Cabs—<40
Diamond Taxi, Call 32

Queen's Taxi. Call 2002

RADIOS
Canada Radio Store
Boyd Electric Co,

WATCHMAKERS AND lATATCR
REPAIRING

Graham's Jewellery
Kinnear & D'Esterre
T, S. Ramsay
Smith B.-os. Limited

PAPER AND PAPER HANGING
Neville's

WALL PAPER AND PICTURE
FRAMING

Neville's

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of Ey*

Troublie, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optickn

143 PRINCESS ST.

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

-it-RAy °"
EveiUnga by Appointment

a41 Princess St Phone IBM

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

a06 Wellington SL KingBton

'Phone 256

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next to us

filDEAU CLUB CIGAK STOBE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos
Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokeri' Supplies

m Princesa St. 0pp. Roy-York Cafe

C. C. Henderson. Prop.

H. S&JDDS
Ladies' and Geott's Haircuttlne

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St "Phone 3«

iDr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

KNAPP
L.D.S., D.D., B.A.

DENTIST
X-RAY

258 princess St. Phono 652-W

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough . to ^ct

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Laioda's finest since \S77

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.
ST. CATHARINES

SIR JOHN SIMON'S HAND
ACROSS THE SEA

By Edward Price Bell

A strategist and tactician, a

thinker, basic, acute, thorough,

logical, luci(l. a great lawyer, per-

haps the greatest lawyer his coun-

try has produced in our day. Sir

John Siniiiii, British Secretary of

State for Foregin Affairs, is. at

this itioment. at the pinnacle of his

moral, intellectual, and diplomatic

power.

National Liberal Leader

Leader of the National Liberals,

the largest Libera! group in the

House of Commons, and closely

associated with the Conservatives

Cmore and more of whom are he-

coming National in spirit) , he is

seen by some as Prime Minister in

a future National Government,

To talk with this tall, gray,

commanding figure, with (he sharp-

cut, clean-shaven face, the kindly

brown eyes, the dark brows and

the towering forehead, is as much

a pleasure as it is an honor. He is

quiet, genial, tolerant, intelligible,

although there is plenty of author-

ity in his manner, the natural

emanation, so to speak, of a diligent

and triumphant career.

Simple Man of Power

He sits easily in the great office

he occupies, a simple man of power

in a large, beautiful room, hea\'>'

with history. You ask him ques-

tions. He listens. Then he rather

puts questions to one side, and

talks from his own point of view.

But, in the end, you get your

answers.

What does this Secrctan- of State

for Foreign Affairs in his admir-

ahlv-placed watch-tower, a sen-

tinel observing the dawn of 1935,

think of the look of the world?

He will reply in terms not un-

like these

;

"Bhie patches grow somewhat

larger in the international sky. We
have passed through a year

—

—of quite exceptional strain and

danger, aud yet the general peace

of tlie world has been preserved.

"Fxtraordinary and unified energy

,111 the part of statesmen has been

necessary to this end. Intema-

titmal organisation has been ne-

cessary. Lacking these, with all

the world stresses of our time,

I^eace would be precarious, indeed.

"The dastardly assassinations of

M.irseilles. for example, were

profound shock and peril. In

farmer times, in the days of inter

[i.Ttional opposition, rather than

co-operation. Europe probably

would have been plunged into war.

It was organiied for war, not for

peace,

"Happily, when King Alexander

and M. Barthou were slain, it was

'organized for peace. It could act

in unison and quickly. I* di<3 act

so, and a frightful menace was

turned aside. Those who leapt to

t!ie conclusion that another Scra-

jevo was upon US—a not unnatural

dread, perhaps—underestimated the

power of the peace organization

these interpretations are yielding to

fuller knowledge of what he has

done. And it is certain that he has

the cordial admiration of his Cab-

inet colleagues, who speak of him

tower of strength" to the

National Government and the cause

of peace. Equally certain is it that

one listening to him delects no

uggestions of lukewarmness to-

ward the League, or lack of

fervor fcfr peace.

We enter 193S with our con-

fidence in the League confirmed,"

said Sir John. "Whatever its de-

fcct.s may be, it is the world's tnahi

bulwark against war. Its defects

are capable of correction,

"Let There Be Peace"

Powerful nations now not in it,

or in legal process of withdrawal

from it. can buttress it with their

full strength. Then it will be im-

pregnable in its solidity and re-

sistless in its influence. Its com-

mand will be, 'Lei there be peace,'

and there will be peace.

'No nation, or group of nations,

can prevail over civihzation with

the infamy and calamity of war,

provided civilization, for the most

part, be organized, consolidated, to

throttle war. Who believes in

peace, to my mind, must believe in

die League of Nations—in an in-

ternational method of using the

strength of mankind to protect

mankind.

'Peace exacts a price?"

'Everything, good or bad, exacts

a price."

Nothing in diplomacy since the

Great War has been more notable

or beneficent than the agreement

for the ^international military polic

ing of the Saar. before, during, and

after the Plebiscite, and the easing

of Yugoslav-Hung.irian relation

followiiii; the assassination of King

Ate Sander,

, Simon |)b>ed

iiii-iM.T-, With

I, vi-nli-, liis typital

iij; ilurniiiated aii<i

yli policy. It ni,i>

without e.xaggera

\nd Sir Jnhi

leading role in il

reference to thiii

mode of rea^'Jii

determiiiL-(l Brili

be called, wholls

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to suit every pocket A grade to smt every iho*

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES—208, 355 Princess St., Phone 505, 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

HELLO BOYS! READ THISi

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and
shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON
Fatcinating «BKortment of evening shoe* In ttylta ttiat »ra tnJy

exclurive. These shoes nave the clever Unea found only in Footw««r

of outstanding excellence.

A complete stock of Sandals in a marvelous assortment ol

SILVER KID, WHITE AND BLACK SATIN, CREPE, ETC.

ALI^AN M. REID
SHOE STORE

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES, PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN
Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

Phone 821

R. BECKINGHAM, O.B.E.

Proprietor

354 Princess St'

Selective alliances and special

combinations, with little opportun-

ity for friendly and i^pid general

consultation, liave given way to

sonietliing much better : intema-

tiona! consultation, regular, sys-

tematized, and everywhere used for

purposes of peace. This. I think, is

a big bine [latch in the sky."

Sir ]ohn ha^^ not had, invariably,

a s\iiipartn;lic British press respect-

ing Wis work at the Foreign Office.

He lias been suspected, apparently,

in some quarters, of a lack of en-

Ihusiasni for the League of Na-

tions. It has been hinted that, in

certain instances, he might have

served peace more energetically and

iikilfulty than he did

It would seem, however, that
|

tion. a niasterijiece of prudence,

courage, and common sense.

And wiiy?

Glance at the facts.

Care And Sagacity

Any 5art of bold or decisive in-

tervention by Great Britain in

European Contineutal politics was

far from easy: British optni.m, re-

membering the Great War—the ap-

paUing cost of it—was watdiful

and cautious and inhibitory: the

British Government was bound to

proceed with superintive care and

sagacity.

Yet proceed it must, for Europe

was shpping in the direction of

war ; sane counsels were losing con-

trol. The Saar was becoming

more and more dangerous.

What did the British Secretar)'

of State for Foreign .A-ffairs do'

Here is what Sir (ohn, with tlie

backing of his Government as a

whole, did : Touching the Saar, he

laid down four precisely defined

and inflexible conditions. Thcs.

conditions were:

1. Wliatever might be done must

be done i" the Saar. and before the

Plebiscite.

2. If Britain were to send a

milifari- poHec force into the Saar

Europe must be represented there

similarly.

3. Neither France nor Germany

must lie represented.

4. Both France and Germany

nuist signify their approval of the

action in ad^Tincc.

These conditions were met un-

grudgingly and in toto. Brilisl

opinion, European opinion, woric

opinion voiced concurrence, impar-

tial and friendly British, Italian

(Continued on page S)

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

SPECIALISTS IN

Permanent Waving Finger Waving

Facials Haircutting

356 Princess Street

Hair Tinting

Phone 22

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2U6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE
SEASON

We Vulcanize Rubbers, Goloshes, Overshow »t Low Cwt

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
207 Princess Street

Phone 635

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MON*/

Food prices are higher today-That means higher co-c to ua

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at

Give us a trial today.

or money refunded

cheaper price

We guarantee satisfaction

14 MEAL TICKET
21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

.$5.00

GRAND CAPE
Opposite Capilol Thtatre
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Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND

PUMPS

IN SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING

ALL FITTINGS

$5-oo $7*00

Demand Is Keen For

Frosh Dance Tickets
PEASANT OPEREHA

ATMOSPHERE IS GAY

We are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98, $3.95 and

$4.95. Some sold

as high as $12.50.

Locketts
LIMITED

E«t. 1878

The Arts '38 Dance Committee

report a sharp demand for tickets

tor the annual Frosh Ball on

Tuesday. March 12th. Members

of the freshman year and others

are urged to purchase their

tickets from the committee at the

earliest opportunity.

Everything possible is being

done 10 piake this dance a mem
orable one. Good music, novel

favors and the famous dance floor

of Grant Hall will combine to

provide the guests with an even

ing of superb entertainment at

cost of just a dollar.

The dance committee are Pat

Soper, Ruth Montgomery, Bill

Winfield. Pete Van der Linde,

Bill Leader, Syd Johnson (con-

vener).

A. C. E.-"Horizon

Campus and Gym
The Interyear hockey game be-

tween '35 and '36 will be played off

lomorrow at 1.00 p.m.

COSTUME JEWELLRY
DANCE FAVORS and

,
NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.
113-115 PrincMB St

FURS
aOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50. $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and

Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Klnnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

BARBERSHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON • RSIE GORDON
IM PrinceiB St. Orange Hall Bldg.

PHONE 764-J

PEGGY SAGE
PRESENTS

Lovely Fingertips

for Lovely Ladies

If you want finger tip

glamour you're in for

Peggy Sage Polish for

the rest of your natural

life.

Liquid Polish - - 1.00

(24 Ghades)

Polish Remover - .75

Cuticle Remover - .75

Hand Creams - - 1.00

Set of Two - - - 1.50
(Poliih &Qd Removci)

SOLD ONLY AT

AUSTIN*5
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess and Wellington

WE DELIVER

Arrange French And

German Scholarships

(Continued from page 1)

ment will be required also to pay

a fee in some respects equivalent

lo our students' interests charge.

In Munich this charge is 45 reich-

marks for the term, and in other

universities 25 reichmarks.

There is no such fee in the

French universities. French ex-

change students, however, are re-

quired to leach, probably ten

hours a week, in a secondary

school situated in a university

city.

Queen's students who have

been awarded the French ex-

change are Miss Mary Dean who
allended Grenoble University

last year, and Miss Ruby Cordy

who is now a student at St. Ger-

maine-en-Laye.

This year's French student in

attendance at Queen's is Jacques

Dennis, while last year Miss

Jacqueline Cartier-Bresson dis-

tinguished herself here by a

brilliant record of firsts in Eng-

lish courses. Miss Cartier- Bres-

son, following the college tenn,

rook an extended tour through

the United States and Western

Canada, and, as far as could be

._. rtained, is still on this Con-

tinent in the republic of Mexico.

Applications for exchange

scholarship awards must be made

by March 15th to the Registrar

of Queen's, from whom more de-

tailed information is available

Final-year students are the

logical choice for exchange

awards, and preference will

naturally be shown to those pro-

ficient in the language concerned

(Continued from page 1)

Many folk-melodies are intro-

duced and most of the numbers

are based on merry country

dance tunes. The most success-

ful presentation of the chorus

was the number, "It Fortune Had

Made Me the Master", which

ilicted such applause from the

ludience that it had to be re-

peated.

The competent stage general-

ship of Mrs. Tracy kept the ac-

tion sustained throughout and

her fine voice contributed much

to the evehing's entertainment.

L. C. Lawson handled his lines

with distinct assurance and the

various dances were cleverly ex-

uted. Special mention should

be made of Mrs. Roberts'

"Bouree". a dance requiring the

utmost grace and rhythm. The

orchestra, under Dr. Tracy, gave

excellent support.

The most outstanding feature

of the production w as the

authentic atmosphere of gaiety

and festivity which the players

imparted to it. Much of the credit

for this must be given to Robert-

son Davies, director of the

operetta, and also to the players

themselves for the easy and

natural manner in which they in

lerpreted their parts.

Girl Debaters Win

From St. Lawrence

(Continued from page 1)

that only by a system of national

and international agreement and

co-operation can the present

system be checked.

Miss Holden. speaking for the

opposition claimed that the crux

of the difficulty lay not in the

selfish zeal of armament manu-

facturers but in the spirit of

economic nationalism. She pro-

posed a tax of 98 percent on all

incomes over $10,000.00 during

war-time to eliminate profiteer-

ing in all industries.

In rebuttal Miss Stuart ques-

tioned the fcasbility of the above

plans saying that international

agreement would be necessary in

even that system.

The motion was thrown open

to discussion from the floor of the

house, after which a vote was

taken which resulted in a 13-6

majority for the government.

'Sugar Refining Practices'

'Practices in Sugar Refining"

will be the subject of an address

by C. F. Bardorf of the St. Law-

rence Sugar Refinery before a

combined meeting of the Queen's

Chemical Society and the King-

ston Chemical Association,

Levana Notes

An announcement concerning

the Levana dinner will be made

Friday's "Journal".

LOST

Lost : — A green, hard covered

R ecord Book belonging to Uie

Levana Glee Club. Will anyone

knowing of its whereabouts please

get in touch with Ada Adams
1%.VF, or Dora MUler, 1903.J,

To Discuss Mental Diseases

Dr- M. V. Crawford will ad-

dress the Natural History Club

on "Mental Diseases" at the

mi^eting lo be held on Thursday
at 4.15 p.m. in the Old Arts Bldg.

Miners To Meet Wednesday

Mr. Southy, Vice-President of

the Sales Department of the Can

adian Ingcrsoll Rand will ad

dress the Mining and Metallur

gical Society, Wednesday at 4.00

p.m. in Miller I-lall.

Arts '35 Year Fees

All members of Arts '35 who

have not paid their year fees before

Monday, March 11th, will be pro

sccuted in the Arts Court.

(Continued from page 7)

Dutch, and Swedish troops march-

ed to their several positions in the

Saar. and a very ugly war-cloud

rolled away.

Relative to the Yugoslav-Hun-

garian dispute and growing daiiger.

Sir John Simon's action, again

with the undivided support of his

Government, was along the Hues of

what he has been doing for several

years at Geneva—the lines of prac-

tical suggestion, moderation, con-

ciliation, steady persuasion toward

the peace of Europe and the whole

"orld.

These methods, clearly, are having

a great and an increasing effect

Confidence in them is strengthening

and spreading. It is believed that

they have lifted the Yugoslav-

Hungarian situation out of tlie

danger zone. European psychology

is warlike.

The Anglo-Saxon Mirtd

Sir John, like Prime Minister J

Ramsay MacDonald, has great con

fidence in Anglo-American co

operation in all questions affecting

the peace of the world. This con

fidence rests largely upon what Sir

John sees as the fundamental

similaritv between the British and

American minds in the presence o"

problems of any kind, political

social, economic, juridical.

"The simple fact is," said Sir

John, "that the Americans and our

selves dislike abstract commit

ments concerning concrete cases

which h^ve not arisen and can not

be foreseen in all their details and

bearings.

"We are not. in other words

logicians in the French significa

lioiiv Our mental mold is empiric

"We like to deal specifically with

specific matters in the light of all

the relevant circumstances. These

two type? of mind, however, are

getting better and better acquaint

ed \vith each other.

"International conference,

earnest effort all round to promote

world understanding and peace

are having tlieir invaluable effect.

Patience, largeness of heart, good

temper, a resolute -will to gel at all

the facts, and then to act justly in

relation to the facts—these words

express Sir John's philosophy of

the essentials of peaceful and pro-

gressive diplomacy. He realizes—

no man more vividly—that states-

men have a long way to go before

they can say to themselves. "The

worid is stabilized ;
peace is

secure."

"But Westward, Look"

But he thinks he perceives the

slow assembling of overpowering

forces to support that advance.

have seen something of his dimen

sions in law and in politics.

He also is a scholar (was

among the last men to quote -Greek

in the House of Commons) and a

linguist (speaks halt a_ dozen

languages) and is steeped in Eng

lish prose and poetry.

"There is a verse of Qaugh, you

know," said Sir John, smiling

which might interest your fellow

countrymen."

,\nd he declaimed

;

And not from Eastern windows only

\Vlitn daylight cnmes, comes in the

lifiht—

In Iront ihe sun mounts slow, hov.'

slowly,

Bui IVestWord. took, the land is bright

"Perhaps," concluded the Foreign

Secretary, musingly, "that refer

lo the United States."

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 1515

292 Princess^t
Opp. Salvation Army Citadel

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET

Imported and Domestic Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobacco*

Sporting Goods. News Stand and Soda Fountain

EngUsh Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HEM

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

LEATHER OR SATIN SHOES DYED ANY COLOR OR SHADE

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALLTSLATER
Phone 641

Serving Queen's over 30 year*

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF REFILLS.

NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALI-

STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class servica

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

15 Alfred St.. 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

MARRISON'S
TRICOLOR por traits]

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

LEVANA MEETING

The nomination meeting

preceding the Levana Elec-

tions will be held to-morrow

at 12 noon in Room 201,

Arts Building.

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert OperatorB All Work Guaranteed-

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specialising in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Tiiinning. Shampooing:

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floor
_

Camera Club Meeting

Tlie Camera Club will m
Tuesday at S.OO p.m. in Room

202, Physics Building, when

officers will be elected. Bob Hay

will speak on "Tabletop
Photography".

Hotel l^si S£ille

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON-S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Sakell's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

FLOWERS FOR THE FORMAL
She wiU be delighted with our Shoulder Bouquets

Rosea, Orchids, Violets, Fotget-Me-Nots, LUy-of-the-Valley

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 Princess Street

ORDER EARLY PLEASE
Phone 770

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST. _ *AMEY'S TAXI
STORAOffi

Phone 266 Phone
CITY PRICE 25c

DAY .nd NIGHT SERVICE^
^^^^^^^

RES, PHONE asm
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Plea For Tolerance And Freedom

Dominates All Rousseau's Theories

philosophy Of Rousseau Is

Dealt With By Prof.

Hendel

Influenced By Plato

Delivering a series of three lec-

tures OTi "Jean Jiicqties Rmisseau,

Moralist", in Convocation Hall Inst

Tuesday and Wednesday, Professor

C. W, Hendel of Ihe Philosophy

Deiiartmcnt of McGill University

dealt respectively with Rousseau's

political philosophy, his religion

and his educational and moral

philosophy.

His Political Philosophy

"'Social life, Rousseau felt, in-

volves ohliijations, and the indivi-

duals must recognize these and

realize tiial obligations are neces-

san," stated Prof, Hendel on

Tuesday afternoon, speaking on

the development of Rousseau's po!i-

lical philosophy.

Rousseau attained world power

at Ihe age of 37, when he won the

prize ofTcred by the Academy o£

nijon in 1750 for the best essay on

i1k- Mihiect '"Has the restoration of

the .irts and sciences had a puri-

fying effect upon morals?" Rous-

seau replied in the negative, and

condemned civihzation. He began

to dream of himself as a law-giver

and a teacher.

His next publication was written

on the subject proposed by the

Dijon Academy "Wliat is the

{Continued on page 7)

B.W.P. NOTICE

There will be a meeting of

the B. W. & V. Club this

aftern'jon at 5 o'clock in the

Gym, Important business

will be discussed at this

meeting. All B.W.F, mem-
bers are asked to be present.

New Journal Staff

Elected At Meeting

J. C. Young Elected Editor-

in-Chief And H. Shaw
Managing Editor

Re-Elect News Editor

J. C. Young. .'Xrts '37. was

elected editor-in-chief of the

Journul" for the 1935-36 session

at a meeting of the staff on Wed-

nesday. H. \\ Sh^nv, Arts '37,

; appointed Maiiri(fing Editor

.Mian H. Kent, Arts '36. re-

A.M.S. MEETING

Three Nominated

ForPresidency At

Levana Meeting

Martha Shepard, Mavis McGuire

and Margaret Davis were nomin-

ated as candidates for the presi-

dency of the Levana Society at a

nomination meeting held on
Wednesday.

Miss Kydd, Dean of Women,

was nominated as Honorary Presi-

dent of the society. Nondnations

for the other positions on the es

ccutive were as follows;

Vice-President: Mamie MacRae,

Marion Lyons.

Secretary ; Anne Sedgewick,

Georgina Ross.

Treasurer: Isabel Hope, DeUa

Steen.

President of the Levana Council:

Retty Laird, Charlotte Abbott.

President of the Debating
Society : Dorothy Stuart, Kay

Morrison.

President of the L.A.B, of C:
Alison Mitchell, Evelyn Richard.

Senior Cur.itor : Mary Ginn,

(Continued on page 8)

Reports To Be^Read

At S. P.M. Meeting

Proposed Action And Basis

Of Movement To Be
Outlined

SEVENTEEN DRAMATIC PRODUCTIONS

ARE ENTERED IN REGIONAL FESTIVAL

tbi jinsition of News
ppointments are

tification by the

The "Journal" has been

asked to announce that

there will be a special meet-

ing of the Alma Mater

Society Executive to-day at

5.00 p.m. in the Gymnasium.

LEVANA TEA DANCE

SET FORJARCH 16

La Salle Hotel Will Again

Be Scene Of Spring

Caper

Tickets Now On Sale

The recent cloud-burst remind-

ed us of Spring—the time for the

Levana Tea Dance is approach-

ing. In fact the committee says

that March 16 has been selected

as the date for this outstanding

Jocial event, Lcvana's last con-

tribution to college frolicking for

the vear. The La Salle Hotel js

again to be the scene of the

Spring caper.

Paddy and St. Patrick have

kindiy consented to be the

patrons, and will make their

presence felt by suitable Irish

decorations and music. The pro-

grams are new in design, and

Kould in l^iemselvcB cause a

Sensation.

Tickets will be on sale today

and as long as they last, in the

Red Room and Ban Righ Hail,

and are priced at $1.25, The

number is limited this year to

avoid a crowded floor. Be sure

'o get yours early.

:ted

Editor,

.ul.jcct

A.M.S, E-xecutive.

C. A. James was selected to fill

the office of Advertising Man-

ager and a new office. Assistant

News Editor created, which is to

be filled by Betty Laird.

A. E. Gratton was re-elected

Sports Editor and David Kin-

loch chosen as Exchange and

Telegraph Editor.

Mary Ginn succeeds Betty

Laird as Levana Editor and

.Andy Rodger will be the new

Arts Associate Editor. J, F.

Miles was re-elected Science

Associate Editor and the posi

tion of Meds Associate Editor

ill be announced shortly.

Prov^ision was made for the ap-

pointment of an editorial board

nf tiiree to be chosen by the new

iTditor and a new office was

iTL-ated in a supervi.sor for

Tlicatre reviews. Norma Mac-

Rostie was chosen to fill this

l)osinon.

Btuce MegillAwarded

Gold Medal In Contest

Bruce Megill, final year min-

ing student at Queen's, has been

awarded the gold medal and fiist

prize in the student competition

111 the Canadian Institute of

Mining and Metallurgy-, it was an-

nounced this week. Mr, MegiU's

paper dealt with "Mining and

Milling Methods at the Macsssa

Mine". Receiving honorable

mention in the competition were

T, D. Anderson, R, V. Darling

and A. S. Bayne.

Queen's students have figured

prominently in the annual prize

lists of the Institute in the last

few years. In 1934 D. A. G.

Smith won the prize in Mining

and the president's gold medal

and A. G, Roach won the medal

and first prize in 1932 for a

paper on mining.

Bruce Megill spent the sum-

mer of 1933 at the Macassa Min-

(Continued on page 4)

An All-inclusive Body

The Student Peace Movement of

Queen's will hold its second meet-

ing in the Senate Room, Old .Arts

Building, this aftenior.n .i' fnur

o'clock, when Queen's dtlegau-: lo

the Toronto Regional StudeTii

Peace Conference will present re-

ports of tlie conference, and the

basis of the movement and the pro-

posed action will be oudined.

Two representatives of the move-

ment at Queen's will be elected to

serve on the Central Co-ordinating

Committee as representatives of

this university- The Peace Move-

ment .at Queen's is an all-inclusive

body, without political or religious

bias of any sort. The Movement

hopes to enlist the support of every

group on the campus.

The chairman for the Queen's

group is Bert Marcuse, Arts '38,

with Douglas Alexander and Mar-

garet Cameron serving as commit-

lee members.

NOTICE

Students intending to take

an Honours Course in Arts

are reminded that at the end

end of their second year from

pass matriculation they must

apply to the Registrar for

permission to proceed.

Ottawa Drama League Ha3
Four Plays Entered

In Contest

Changes In New Arts

CalendarAnnounced

New Series Of Courses In

History Introduced

In Arts

NOMINATIONS HELD
AT MEETING OF ARTS

Campbell And Craig To Run
For Presidency

Arch, Campbell and Bill Craig

were nominated for president of

tlie Arts Society at a meeting on

Tuesday afternoon.

Other nominations were: Hon-

ourary President, professor Himi-

pbrey'; vice-president, Croni Young,

lack' Grisdale, Hugh Shaw and

Jack Mark; Treasurer, Mac Hub-

bell Bud Fisher; Secretary, Ron,

Merriam. Bill Neville, Tony

Coughlin. Wallace Muir and John

Munro; Athletic Stick, Ma! Bews,

Sandy Seeher and John Ed^vards.

Certain proposed amendments to

the Constitution were discussed in-

formally, including an amendment

lb give the executive power to

(Continued on page 7)

Veteran Winnipeg Editor Outlines

Development Of Canada AsNation

Arts Frosh Ball Will

Be Held On Tuesday

The annual Arts Frosh Ball,

which will be held in Grant Hall

on Tuesday, March 12, will provide

an unusually enjoyable evening of

entertainment. Anxious to estab-

lish a reputation for successful year

dances the freshmen have appoint-

ed a capable committee to handle

the arrangements.

These arrangements include fav-

ors for your giri, an oulstanding

innovation, nnisic by Cnth Knowl-

ton. and delectable refreshments.

The ticket sale h.is been brisk and

you are urged lo buy yours at once

from members of the committee,

composed nf Pat Soper. Ruth

Montgomen', Bill Winfield. Bill

Feader, Pete Van der Linde. and

Syd Johnson (convener).

Calendars Out Soon

Students taking a Pass Course

in Arts will not he required to

take both Latin I and Mathe

matics 1 after this year, it was

announced yesterday by the

Registrar. Other changes in the

Arts Calendar for 1935^ include

the reduction ol compulsory sub-

jects on a Pass Course to eight,

and the institution of a series of

courses in Greek and Roman

History.

Calendars in all faculties* will

he available in the middle of

.\pril, and students' are advised

to procure these before k-avmg

in the spring. Few changes have

been made in the faculties of

Science and Medicine.

The compulsory courses on a

Pass Arts Course will he English

1 and 2, Latin 1 or Mathematics

1, Philosophy 1, a science course,

and 2 language courses chosen

from Greek 1 and 2. Latin 1 and

2, French 1 and 2, and German

1 and 2. In the new Honours

courses general requirements

have been changed so that Latni

1 must be taken by candidate?

whose major or minor subject is

in English or a foreign language,

and Mathematics 1 for thost-

whose major or minor is in a

Scicnce-

The new courses in Greek and

Riimau History are t>'tir in num-

ber, with two nnming in alter-

nate years. Together with His-

(CoDtinutd on page S)

Queen's Has Five

Seventeen dramatic produc-

tions representing eight groups

are entered in the Eastern On-

tario Drama Festival, which wit!

take place on Thursday. Fri<lay

and Saturday of next week in

Convocation Hall. The Quecn'3

Dramatic Guild w.is adjudged

the winner in last year's Region-

:sti\al when their prescnta-

lion 111 "Suhmergod'' was award-

ed the greatest number of jioints.

The Ottawa Drama League

has entered four plays in the Fes-

tival, the Kingston Drama Group

and the Queen's Dramatic Guild

three each, the Faculty Players

of Queen's University and the

Theatre Guild of Brockville two

each, and the Young Thespians

of Belleville, the Cohourg Drama

Group and the Prince Edward

Drama Study Group from Picton

ie each.

Included in the Thursday ev-

ening performance arc "The

Duchess Says Ilcr Prayers", pre-

sented by the Ottawa Drama

League: "The Silver Candle-

stick" by the Kingston Drama

Grouri, "Tlic Dogs in Office"

riaeii bv Prof. Eric Duthie and

presented' by the Faculty Play-

ers; and "Thread O' Scarlet" by

the Theatre Guild of Brock^'ille.

On Friday evening Ottawa will

present Shahespeare's "Antony

and Cleopatra": the Queen's

undergraduates will stage

"Ncr\es", a play similar to the

winning "Submerged"; Kingston

will offer two plays the second

(Continued on page S)

Has Not Been Paralleled By
Increasing International

Responsibility

Short-Sighted Attitude

Arts students were treated to a

revealing pageant of Canadian

history on Wednesday morning

when J,
W. Dafoe, veteran editor

of the "Winnipeg Ftee Press"

spoke on the development of Can-

ada as a nation. Mr. Dafoe began

reporting in the press gallery at

Ottawa in 1S84 and since tlien his

contacts with Canadian affairs have

been wide and varied.

Canada's development as a na-

tion has not been paralleled by an

increasing sense of international

resixmsibility by her i)cople. Mr.

Dafoe declared. He traced the

cause of this back to confederation

and the fact that anada was

called a 'dominion'. "There has

been a mental subservience to the

mother country on the part of

Canadians Uiat is simply app.-ilhng.

Had we l>een called the Kingdom

of Canada, as Sir John A. Mac-

donald wante<i. our relations vn\.h

England would have been very dif-

ferent." The idea of possession

would have been removed, Mr.

Dafoe felt,

Now we are being thrown on the

markets of the world and an "in-

creasing number of Canadians are

content to say, 'we are out of the

world' and ignore inlcniatmnal re-

sponsibilities. This attitude, short-

sighted, unworthy of Canadians is

the result of the fact that for thirty

or fortv years folloft-ing confedera-

tion we gave no thought to our

selves as a nation."

In tracing the development of

national feeling in the countr>

(Continued on page 3)

GLEE CLUB TO SING

'ST. lOHN PASSION"

Is Adaptation Of Handel's

Famous "Oratorio"

The "St. John Passion" which

s being sung by the Queen's

Glee Club in St. James' Church

on Monday, March Uth at 7.30

p.m. is an adaptation of Handel's

Oratorio.

As a critic has said. Mr. J-

Michael Diack has edited the

work "reverently, musically, con-

sistent with Handel's style and

attention." The soloists are-

Evangelist. Ernest Harris ;

Pilate Fred Fleming; Jc^ns.

Linden Lawson. Marguerite

Lemmon and Mary Gilmour will

sing two beautiful duets, Mr,

(Continued on page 4)

JUNIOR PROM SWINGS

INTOACTIONTONIGHT

Tickets May Be Procured

At Reduced Price For

Dance Only

Ingredients Arrive

The imported ingredients ifor

thi' "Prom cocktail" arrived yes-

terday and reserved a suite at

ilie La Salle to prepare to mix

thLinsclves into a .oncoction of

cxquiMte Mnoothnesi which will

delight the palates of Junior

Pro.11 gML-sti tonight. When in-

icrwcwcd la^C night ibe "boys"

(the ingredients, you know) ex-

pressed great pleasure at the

prospect of "leading the batting

order" in tonight's doubleheader.

The La Salle chefs, with the

aid of the "boys", who were

brought in especially for this im-

portant match with the students,

ule' as favourites in the first

game which starts at 7,30 p.m.

'

But it is expected that the Prom-

enaders put up ^^i^ fig'^*

against ihc barra^-e of roast

turkey, salad?. dessert-S and the

iike which the home team will

thrtiw at them after the cock-

(Cbnlinued on page 3)
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International Sport

Official Notices

' NezvAdmission to Honours Courses midcr lb>

Systetn of Studies

The attention of students is called to the

regulation regarding admission to courses for

Honours. At the end of the second year

(from Pass Matriculation) each candidate for

an Honours Course shall apply through the

Registrar to the departments concerned for

permission to proceed in his Major and Minor

subjects. The departments shall not accept

From time lo time the statement is made

th,-.t inii-rnaticinal athletic competition induces

mi( rii^iiional il! will, and instances including

ilir- I l.irmsworth Trophy race of several years

ago and last summer's America Cup races are

cited as proof.

On the other hand there are many inter

national games in which the spirit of co

operation is so strong as to far outweigh ad-

verse criticism. The Olympic Games have

shown that such competitions between teams

from different countries can be conducted

without friction. A case in point right in our

own city was that of the biennial hockey

game between U.M.C. and the U.S. Military

Academy which took- place last week-end.

The West Pointers have for years fought

gamely only to be beaten, usually pretty badly,

by the local cadets. As far as can be ascer-

tained R.M.C. has come out on fop each year,

both at home and at West Point and the

situation has grown so ludicrous that it is

alleged a company of the local cadets is de-

tailed to cheer for the other side whenever

the game lakes place in Kingston.

l^st week-end the \'isitors proved a real

threat, and, after R.M.C. had taken the lead

by three goals, managed to tie the score. The

R.M.C. team secured another goal, but West

Point atrain tied it up. and the game ended

in a -l-all score.

Wliotlier there was a company detailed to

cheer especially for the other side is a matter

of conjecture to outsiders, but is neghgible in

face of the fact that throughout the entire

game the capacity crowd dieercd for the.

visitors anyway. In fact the general senti

ment among cadets, e.v-cadets and civihans

alike was that it must surely be West Point's

year to win, and that they would be glad to

see them do it.

In some intercollegiate competitions the

will to win is so strong on one side that

satisfaction can only be gained by a gigantic

score after which the gloating provokes

sentment on the part of the defeated team-

But the spirit of good will is increasing every

day, and soon we hope to see such contests

conducted entirely witiiout fault.

One thing is certain, that the good-will to-

ward teams from the other side of the

border is growing, and perhaps international

athletic friendship will produce international

political friendship as well. Perhaps the day

will come when games with teams from other

1 countries will have produced such a feeling of

co-operation that a Permanent Court of Inter-

national Justice and a League of Nations will

not be necessary. Through athletics we shall

become so well acquainted with our neigh-

bors tliat we cannot misunderstand them.

I

Utopia? Perhaps—but it does no liarm to

I hope.

w-ard! the brKcr Ihings in life, would respect

his rcpntation and would not wish to lower

himself lo the level of the cornmon herd.

I am sure the principal. Dr. \V. H. Fyfc,

muiil be pleased lo sec and hear of Ws wards

acting as every day biims. Also, what will

become of these mortals in later years, if,

and when, they marry and ir>' lo establish

home of their cwn. As for their >vives and

children I can only say. 'God help them.'

Surely something can be done about this

professionalised begging. Now that wc have

a Liberal Government in power under the

able hands of Mr. Hepburn, some attempt

may be made to rid our highways of this

college menace and make driving, once again,

a pleasure."

In discussing the letter in its editorial

columns the "Whig-Standard says

:

"It is hard to tell whether our corres-

pondent's protest against Queen's University

is well founded or not. Anyone can purdiase

a Queen's sweater, and it is a common occur-

rence lo see people wearing Queen's colors

who have never entered the portals of

Queen's University. Two years ago. on the

Friila>' evening preceding a rugby game In

Kingslon. the writer picked up two young

men between Toronto and Kingston, both

flyinE Ouecn'.i colors- A cross-examnation

of liic iwo youne men revealed tlic fact that

neither one bclonRcd lo Queen's University;

that they wre not coming doivn for the game

but were endeavouring lo beat their way lo

Montreal.

The "Queen's Jourmil" has protested oa

more than one occasion against Queen's

sweaters being worn 'by others than students

at Quccn-5 University. We think that "The

Jounial's" protest is timely, and that the

unn-eraily might, in its own interest,

well advised lo take some action in the mat-

ter. One thing is certain and that is that

Queen's sweater on the back o( a hitch-biker

is no indication lhat he has the remotest

nection with Queen's University.

Hitch-hikers have become such an annoy-

ance on our hipliways that sooner or later

the Prorincial Go^crnmcnl will have lo

some action In the matter.

"Disgusted" is mistaken in assuming that

because college students can afford to pay

large fees for their education all are able to

p.-iy transportation to and from Kingston

through the vear. If he knew the number of

students who are forced to cay their fees in

small instalments in order to scrape along at

all he would feel more charitable toward them.

him unless in his work during the first two

years he has shown promise of ability to

qualify for Honours by obtaining at least

sixty-two per cent, in each special subject and

by reaching a satisfactory standard in Ins

other work.

SupplemetUal Exanmialions iu the Facnily of

Applied Science

Supplemental examinations in the Faculty

of Applied Science will be held on Thursday,

Friday and.Saturday of Labor Day week. Stu-

dents "writing these examinations will be direc-

ted to the nearest available centre. Appltca-

lious for these examnaliotis miuf reach the

Registrars Office by July ISth.

Paeutty of Arts ExanUnalion Time-Toble

The attention of students is called to the

complete time-table for April examinations.

Errors or omissions should be reported at

once to tlie Registrar's Office

Graduate Fellowships

The attention of graduating students is

called to the following Fellowships. Apphca-

tions for these Fellowships should reach the

Registrar by April Ist.

Arts Research Fellowships

The University will award one Fellowship

of the value of $500 and one or two of smaller

value These will be open to men and women

who have taken an Honours B.A. at Queen's

or an equivalent degree elsewhere. Al the dis-

cretion of the Committee on Arts Research the

5500 Felloxvship may be awarded as a Travel-

ling Fellowship, but with this exception the

appointments are given only to those under-

taking graduate studies at Queen's.

The Reuben Wells Leonard Fello-.vships

Four Fellowships of Uie value of ?500 will

be awarded to graduates of Queen's Univer-

sity "who are wilHng and quahfied to under-

take independent research work in the mter-

e.ts of higher culture". These Fellowships

are tenable by students in attendance at

Queen's.

The Milton Hcrsey Fellowship iti Chemistry

This Fellowship, of the annual value of

S400 has been endowed by Milton L. Hersey.

M Sc., LL.D., of Montreal. It is open to

graduates of all universities and tc-chmcal

Qoality always commanfls allention

—that's why you see Sweet Caporals

on everybody's lips, and hear the

mildness of this (amous cigaielte

praised on every hand.

The younger generation particolcirly

is gelling a new ihrill, from whottheir

elders have long known—lhol Sweet

Coporali are always o milder, liesher,

more satisfying smoke! Let Sweet

Caporals show you—lodoy— lusl how

good they really ore.

SAVE THE POKER HANDS

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGAR ETTES

TVPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PO^J*^^^^.

f
^""^^

See our 100% rebuilt up-to-dale No. 5 Model

The tow price wiU surprise you ^aay ternw

rypewriter. to rent in A-i condition R^^bon. and C.rbon P.p«

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

171 Wellington St.
Kingston. Ont.

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE

PHONE

Ad Nauseam
The following quotations have been taken

from a letter written by a citizen of Ports-

mouth who styles himself "Disgusted" wluch

was published "ir, the "Whig-Standard" yestei^

day concerning bitdi-hiking:

'Uul whai rouscj my oiiger to the twHing

point is lo be grctlcd by some dejected

undL-rernfluatc of a k«:.il i.tiiver^ily stondinR

at tlie oiilskirls of Ui. oil)-, wilh lii'. club-

bns at his ietl aiid th- rl^ri.-u. .'.I.tr:. of old

Queen's bravely B.w'i^'f' if Hie wind bt.seme

il lirlc on the imivcrsily's name.

1 wonder just h«v! niaiiy ol these poor,

unfortunates need dtijrade ihemscU-cs in such

a manner. Not very many. 1 think, for if

they were so hard up as not lo be able lo

p,iy small trawlling costs, how could Uicy

ever p.iy fees and olher large expenses for a

colU-ec c<Uic-Jiii>n. Of course Uicy will say

that they lire trying to save money, which

ime, but you would certainly think that lie

average college man, who should aspire to-

There are many cases during the year in

which students MUST journey to their homes

in Toronto or Ottawa or Montreal because of

family illness or some such misfortune, and

many cases in which their only means of get-

ting home is by thumbing a ride.

"Disgusted" is quite welcome to his views,

but the logical solution for him is to start the

ball rolling by ignoring hitch-hikers. In a

popularitv test published in the "Journal" last

fall entitled "As Others See You" the proper

answer to the question "Do you write letters

to the newspapers?" was "No".

In connection with the "Wliig's" comment,

we are gratified that a city paper should take

notice of and praise our efforts to limit the

wearing of Queen's sweaters to Queen's stu-

dents through confining their sale to the Tech.

Supplies. Proof that the buyer IS a Queen's

student should be given.

The design of the Queen's sweater is suit-

ed only to the gridiron, and the "Journal" has

on a number of occasions suggested that a

new style in navy blue with smalt- red and

yellow trimmings be officially adopted

The present sweater has too great aji appeal

for the daj' laborer whose eye is attracted by

bright colors. There is at present notlung to

prevent him from purchasing our warm and

5cn'iceable sweater downtown and tlius having

the satisfaction of at least LOOKING like a

student. The writer recalls seeing a Pohsh

mucker «'alking along Lang Street in Cobalt

decked out in an almost new Queen's sweater

which could not possibly have been salvaged

from the town dump.

R. B. Bennett Fellowship

This Fellowship, of the value of $250, will

be offered in the first instance to enable an

approved student to take the summer stsston

at the Geneva School of International Studies.

If no approved candidate applies it will be

offered as a Fellowship in any faculty.

Gowan Foundation Mo. 1

A prize of $25 cash will be awarded to the

student submitting the best essay written un-

der examination conditions on one of a list

of subjects which will be given to tlie students

at the time of writing.

The list of subjects, fifteen or more m

number, will cover a broad range of political

and economic problems of both theoretic and

practical interest. The list will be such that a

well-read student should find tliree or four

subjects within his competence and interest.

The competition is open to all students of

the University and will be held on Saturday.

March 9. two-thirty to five-thirty p.m.. in

Room 221 of tlie Douglas Library.

X5C Service for all Dances - Formals Included

,
Heated Cars ' Frank F. Smith

TIME TABLE CHANGES

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, MARCH 10th

Full information from any agent

CANADlANJiATIOiiAL

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE
AND WAFFLE SHOP

Aunt jenurna Pancake, a S^O^k °;:J.c£!^%«vf^^^^^

Cor. Brock and University Ave.

"FOR COLLEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

Kluiki University a,ul YM.C-A. Memorial

Fund

This fund is part of a sum. left from tlie

Khaki University after the War. which was

divided among the Canadian Universities.

The interest, amounting to $240. will be

used to award one or more scholarships open

to undergraduate students in any Faculty. In

awarding Uiese scholarships the need as well

as the standing of applicants will be con-

sidered and preference will be given to re-

turned men, or sons or daughters of soldiers

of the Great War. Applications will he re-

ceived by the Registrar up to April Isl.

Application for Degrees

Applications, with fees, for all degrees

must be received at the Registrar's Office on

or before March l5th.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St

C^PUS
COFFEE

SHOP
PHONE 1402
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Dance At Junior Prom For Two Dollars 9-3
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

WINGS IN THE DARK
with

Cary Gram and Mynia Loy

"Wings in ihc Dark" is a spec-

tacular, fantastic yet thrilling pic-

ture featuring Cary Grant and

Mynia Loy.

Can' Grant is blinded by an ex-

plosion tliat would have ended the

career of any less daring or amb

Hons pilol. He flies lo the rescue

of Myrna T_py lost in the fog over

\'c\v Y'lrU on tlic last leg of her

ii I'min Moscow. Using

blirid-flyiiiK instruments, aviator

(irant regains his self-esteem and

draw^ the plaudits of the entire

world for Ins death-defying feat.

Avi^iirix Loy. running true to

(orm j^ave a fine performance

against the distinct handicap of

sharing the story with a blind hero.

The ftutics of Ruscoe Karns pro-

vide the laughs and Hohart rc

Cavanaugh. Grant's mechanic, pro- 1
in

vokes mirth with his Scnlch hnrr.

The stor>' is not plausible but

forget you're a rational being and

you'll onjoy yourself.

The shorts are better than usual,

Thelma Todd is amusing and the

show is wonh-B-|", —D.S.

AT THE TIVOI.I

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
MYSTERY

with

Randolph Scott, Anne Sheridan

and Ckic Sale

Th( film version of Zane

rcy's nov.el, "Rocky Mountain

Mystery", proves to be flat en

teriainment for anyone who ha.

j^raduated from high school and

passed the "thrill" age.

The story deals with a myster-

inns murder perpetrated at a

dilapidated radium mine. Ran-

dolph Scott accepts a position

there in an attempt to exonerate

his broilier-iii-law from the
blame. Ik- find? the proprietor

I

a dying man ivith several ot Wn
. waiting impatiently lo

herii their share of his money.

One cannot help suspecting

om the very first that the form-

idable housekieeper, Mrs. Gorg,

and her son are back of all the

bloodshed. And so it proves to

be. The mystery is finally solv-

ed and the story brought to a

happy conclusion.

Acting honors go to Chic Sale

who gives a very refreshing

characterization of the lovable

old deputy-sheriff and provides

the only touch of humor in the

picture. Anne Sheridan and

Kathleen Burke, as Ballard's

nieces, are colorless and inspid,

and we feel that Randolph Scott

is capable of greater things.

An amusing comedy and sport

light do not quite make up for

what the picture lacks. C+.
—A.O'G

JUNIOR PROM SWINGS

INTO ACTION TONIGHT

Tickets May Be Procured

At Reduced Price For
Dance Only

Meds '37 And '39 Dance

Medicine '37 and '39 will stage

their annual year dances jointly

this yi^iir, when a Special St.

Patrick's Day Dance will be held

in the La Salle Hotel a week from

today, with Bob Warmington

providing the music. Tickets are

on sale at $L25.

^•^^^^rSc STREET."

rol.

XL

etc., are
desired.
cTcam.

15 Next Saturday
^|

i DAVID
COPPEHFIgl^lj

RE

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! — PLEASURE SEEKERS

PRICES REDUCED
ATTENTION I

.n..d a mc.t delightful evening at minimum co«-Imngin^D^cing from nme nU one

You tollowTng re/son.ble priced
.ny eveiung at the

^ WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY - I5c per person

TUESDAY. THURSDAY. SATURDAY - 2Sc P« P^oa

M..h.Xu..Knowtton.r.

-*^"^'ou7 POPULAR MEAL TICKETS-H MEALS FOR $4.00

ROY -YORK CAFE
271 Princess Street

PHONE 1150

(Continued from page 1)

tails have connected for a couple

of home runs in the first inning.

Doing the "iron man stunt"

the Promenaders will leave fur

Grant Hall immediately after

their epicurean encounter to take

on Cuth Knowlton's "Jaz^

maniacs" in a battle to a finish

It will likely be a torrid struggle

but the Promenaders are count

ing on their superior reserve

power to win. They plan to let

the Knowltonites take the offen-

sive and do most of the playing.

It is understood that the lighting

at Grant Hall is pertectuly suit-

d to the particubr fancies of the

.Indents, who like their atmos-

phere soft and dusky.

Helpful Hints For Promenaders

Promenaders are warned to be

certain that their cab from the

hotel to Grant Hall is marked

Junior Prom", your transporta-

tion ticket is valid ui these tars

.mly. A starter will he on hand

Lo faciHtate the departure of the

quests.

Tickets and programs await

claimants at the Post Office

now. To those who found the

Prom price a littk l>^->"nd Llicm.

the anno\Tui<iiient ili^it ticket--

far the dance only may he pro-

cured for $2.00 tlii= aiternnon

will be of interest,

The dinner will be served

iharj) at 7M p.m. with the dance

cnniniencing about 9,00,

« ATHOL "

SHOES FOR STUDENTS

Men who appreciate (ine work-

manship and good style—who
dcmanti "easy fitting comfort

as well 33 smart appearance,

,vill rccogniie in tlie new
"ATHOL" a shoe of outstand-

iiiH merit.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blucher Styles . . . ^^95

NaborhooD
SHOE STORE

166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlavtf's

(fupftt §trppt Inttfb (Eljurrlj
COR CLERGY AND QUEEN STS.

Queen's University Students To 'WorsKip i

the Friendly Family ChurcK

March 10th, 7 pJn.

Queen's Theological Students in charge of Service.

Sing Song hour of fellowship at close of Evening Service.

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m.

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR FRONTENAC Geo. Connor

Veteran Editor Talks

On Canada As Nation

(Continued from page 1)

Dafoe recalled tlie first Parlia-

RUBCNSTCIN'S
LADIES' WEAR

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

131 PRINCESS ST.

DRESSES, COATS AND MILLINERY

mem he covered, that o£ 1882-87,

of whose 21S members including

fifteen "Fathers of Confederation"

Sir William Muloch is the only one

alivt loday. In those days the

"germs of agitation for economic

cnuaiily" were feh in periodic de-

bates over Canada's right to make

her own trade agreements.

The Alaskan boundarj' dispute of

1903 ^ve rise to an outburst of

national feeling. FoUomng the

settlement it became obvious that

Ihe awards had been of a political

iialnre and the Canadian Govern

ment dccidc-d that they should settle

such disputes themselves.

!t became obvious to British

legislators during the pre-war

period that ihe "old idea of a. cen-

tralized Empire could never be de-

veloped," Mr. Dafoe said.

Following the War the dele-

gates lo the London Peace Con-

ference decided that they must re-

present Canada directly. This led

to a dispute that terminated m

1933 when Canada ^vas conceded

Ihe right 10 make her own

treaties.

The result of all tlils is that we

are now a nation-hut we flinch at

responsibilities that are great and

growing greater in a world 'gone

crazy'.

"I am against Canada entenng

any commitment not universal."

Mr. Dafoe said in conclusion.

'We must make our agreements

through the League of Nations or

the Briand-Kellogg Pact, whose

I

support is the one possible road to

peace and harmony in the world.

MAY WE ASK YOU TO VISIT

OUR STORE TO SEE OUR
NEW SPRING APPAREL AND
MILLINERY ADVANCED

LOW PRICE.

BUY NOW AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

LUCILLE'S
LADIES' WEAR

160 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2009

—-——^^^^=^=^=^= yi

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate. Hot Bovril, with a Sandwich

SEE US ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER

We have a private dining room for special Dinners, Banquets, eto

YOUR CORRECT ACCESSORIES

FOR THE SOCIAL WHIRL

ARE AT

GEORGE VAN HORNE
MEN'S SHOP



JMdti
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE

THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R. D.

PETER WARLOCK

1 lud en t: iccoont* >r

welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTREAL
KINO « CIJIRKNCE STRKBTi

W. K- BtlchH. UiDXV

TOTAL A8««TS OVER 1?00,«II>.0»

Special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
Wb Darn Socks and General Mending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

TUXEDO

SUITS
Correctly Styled and

Splendidly Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22.50
3-piece

THE WINDSOR

$28.50
3-piece

$24-00
2-piece

/3V Cecil Gray

In writing of tliis biograpliy of

Pliilip Hescltiiie my chief con-

trn is not with literary criticism

.mt with tlie man himself; he

was one of the most remarkable

personalities of the post-war

period in England and he num-

bered among his friends such

men as D. H. Lawrence, Aldous

Huxley, Jacob Epstein, Robert

Nichols, and his biographer,

Cecil Gray, as well as great men

of the previous generation, not-

ably Frederick Deliits, Sir Rich-

ard Terry and Augustus John.

But because of his early death,

ihc comparatively small amount

of work which he left behind bim

mt! the exasperating slowness of

he public to recognize greatness

,iL' is known to a very limited

public and many who call them-

selves musicians are wholly un-

acquainted with his work.

Philip Heseltine. who publish-

ed his works under the name of

Peter Warlock, was a great

musician. I do not think that

anj-one who has made a study of

his work would suggest any

luodiiication of that statement. It

has been said that he was the

greatest musician whom Eng-

land has produced since Henry

riircell; it is impossible to be

doginatic on these matters and

Ihere is something rather vulgar

11 classifying artists in this

.irbitrary fashion. Perhaps it

would be better to say that he has

rot left a single piece of work

which any English musician

would not be pleased to acknow-

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

Clothing Store

iedge as his own. Although he

never wrote for a large orchestra

or choir and although the most

ambitious of his works are com-

paratively short he achifeved a

miniature' excellence which
leaves nothing to be desired; he

embodied in some of his brief

songs more beauty tlian is to be

found in the longer works of

lesser men who worked on a

larger scale. One does not com-

plain of a perfect lyric that it is

not an epic and there is nothing

'rifling or insignificant about the

briefest of Peter Warlock's

songs.

His inspiration was drawn

chiefly from the music of the

sixteenth century and earlier. It

cannot be said that his work was

ever derivative ; the only strong

moulding influence on his work

was the music of Dclius, and

even here Heseltine made the

spirit of his master so completely

his own that there can be no

question of the uniqueness of his

genius. Rather it must be said

that he was more nearly akin to

the Elizabethans in spirit than

any other musician since their

time and he expressed Eliza-

bethan thoughts in a modem
.diom. Also he had an uncannj

feeling for the spirit of the

Middle Ages and in much of hi;

work a strangeness, a mist of

beauty or superstitious a w
which can only be described as

medieval, is the prevailing

atmosphere.

I shall continue this discussion

of Philip Heseltine and his work

in the next issue.

Bruce Megill Awarded Gold

Medal In Essay Contest

(Continued from page 1)

es at Kirkland Lake, where he

gathered material for his paper.

Some years previously he work-

ed ill the Frontier Mine at Silver

Centre, prospecting for eight

months in the Crcat Bear I^ke

district. Last summer Mr. Megill

did the" same work in the Little

Long Lac and Sturgeon River

area.

The Canadian Institute of

Mining and Metallurgy offers to

undergraduate students an an-

nual open competition tor the

best papers submitted on topics

concerning mining, metallurg)-

and geolog>'. The president's

gold medal is awarded to the

writer of the best of the three

prize-winning treatises.

TATTON'S TAXI
GENERAL TRUCKING phoNB

''S3 ^"^ BAGGAGE S3
2.31 Division Street

Vimg^Xon

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

?ou have heard the adage, "Show me the man and I wjl teU

the class of his dientelle. Drop in and we will talk personal

appearance with you. That is our business.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

IKpcreation
diat developes

SkiU
BILLIARDS proroole"

portamHnlhip " n d

kill. It yo" " J"""
^(h o k«o eyo and on

optimijitic pudook on lile,

it'. 11 of? bet ho". luit

pUyed B gamo of blllmrd.

on ou< modern Brun.vnck

HOCKEY STICKS - SPECIAL DOZEN PRICES

SKIIS AND SKI ACCESSORIES REDUCED

QUEEN'S WIND BREAKERS

PHII. BROCKEL
621 Princess St.. at Albert ^^""^

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street
'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Expreas Office.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Street

FOR YOUR YEAR DANCE"

CUTH RNOWLTON
AND HIS NEW 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Cuth has b«n «uUous in picking experienced musicians from aU

parts of Canada _

Phone 3656
P^one 3369-J

EXTRA ENERGY
Trv Parke Davis

"A. B. D. CAPSULS"

M. R, McCOLL
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

WATTS, FLORIST
OltlesI Establiahcd Florist in Kinsstou

Flowers For All Occasions

\Vc teleeraph flowers Anywher
Anytime

Bus. Phone 1763—ConBtrvatorles lt37

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Belter Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

American Writer Is

Discussed By Club

Colin MacMillan addressed mem-

bers of the English Oub on Tues-

<]:i\ on William Faulkner, modem

American writer. Treating his sub-

ject in a modern and somewhat

uovel manner, die speaker read

selections from Amcrkam. showing

a cross-section of American life,

which formed tlie background for

Faulkner's work,

Faulkner writes in "American",

as distinct from Enghsh—parti-

cularly in his poetry, in which he

runs words together and uses collo-

quialisms which, however, do not

detract from the quality of his

work.

Mr, MacMillan compared Wil-

liam Faulkner's best known work.

Sortoris, to the music of an or-

chestra, showing the unusual bas-

soon note at the beginning and ihc

end of the work. An enthusiastic

lid spirited discussion on Ameri-

n Literature followed Mr. Mac-

Millan's paper.

St. John Passion Will

Be Sung On Monday

(Continued from page 1) .

James Shirlaw. assisting bass

ill sing an arioso and solo. Miss

.\nna Corrigan, Miss Mary Baker

and Mr. F. G. Rice also take solo

parts.

Handel's choruses are short

but each varies greatly in fonn

and sU'lc. The chorales are

beautiful in their simplicity.

Helen Paterson, organist of St.

James' will play the accompani-

ment.

THE INK
PROBLEM

to writt ina ¥
mope 01 chuck ii.

MM
GEORGE MILLS & CO

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

WHY GAMBLE
Made to Measure

SUITS and TOPCOATS
16.00

All New Spring Clothes

Simmons Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

lills Building
126-128 Princess St

Your Clothes will always

look their best if

Dry Cleaned

Even it ih( poit office, the libiiiry. fho

Union Of your other private oourc-

lupply ii cloud ior llie nieht. evi

your borrower h»5 worn out 10

come, Coa-< become <1«P'>°'''!^^ - _.
'ohone 10 our mora .mil we will tcna

I[ onr= iu.. the kind .f Inh .yo^ d^d.

waterman's' QuiNK.TARTEFS'
in ct.lom to iUit your every mood ar">

pncH TO match your poiksl-book (ro

15 ccDta up-

WHEN IN NEED OF DRUGS
"OUICKLV -PHONE

Stores

MAHOODDRUGCO.
PHOKE 5l9..-PRlH«JS(r

•"MRYA PEACOCK
PHONE5M • '*E'tT TO LOBLAWS

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED and GLASSES FTTTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street
Phone 1527

NOTICE

S^N^^.ty RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the maker

UNDERWOOD EILIOTT

FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.R.CDOBBS& CO

171 WELLINGTON ST.

Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furmsh you

with aU your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

a. H. S. OERRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING ^^^^/^^^ .37

Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.

WE MAKE

WHEN LOCKED OUT CALL US

KINGSTON LOCK AND KEY SHOP
153 Clergy St. cor of Colborne Phone 3Z

AT

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant

ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY. CANDY AND ICE CREAM

229 Princess Street Phone 3180

Sodsi Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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Interfaculty Hockey At Arena To-Day
SPORT

INTERLUDES
By A. E. GraiiiM

After to-day's double-bill in the In-
tei'faculty hockey league, vnly two
more games reciuiin to be played be-
fore calling it a season.

Although th«T hockey debut on
Wednesday was by no means
auspicious one, Theology gave Science
3 tough battle for moat of the game.

The hard working parBons <,

be heard from belore the schedule
enda next week.

Meds demonstrated on Monday that

they arc still the team to beat for tor
honors, when they held the fast step
ping Arts six to a one-all draw,

Jf Meds and Arts arc returned win
ncrs today, they will be deadlocked
at the top of the heap with three
points apiece.

However, Science will be looking
'down at the other three sextets if they
succeed in handing the academicians
a beating.

With only the Interfaculty basket-
ball series still to be played, sporting
activities around the University are

pretty well finished for this session.

Tfiis series will likely begin the first

of next week so that it will be possible
to declare the winners before next
Friday.

Seniors Meet Defeat

In Basketball Battle

Frosh Clean Up On Sophs
By 33-22 Due To Good

Condition

lARTS-SClENCE BATTLE AT 3 P.M.

TO PRECEDE MEDS-THEOLOGY TILT

Science Can Capture First

Place By Trimming
Arts Team

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

fLET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH
T. S. RA/V\SAY
TiOcated Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 383i

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
GO TO

Warmiogton's Music Store
274 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Warrmngton'e Hotel La Sails

Orchestra in conntctioa

Arts '35, those grand old men of

lMtcr\'car ha^ketball. made their

farewell appearance on the Queen's

courts Tuesday afternoon. They

put up an excellent battk—the

score, 63-18, was absolutely no in

dication of the play. It was only

the excellent work of the Junior

v<.'ar's defence and tough luck on

Honest lulin'-," hopes from cpnlre

floor that kept the final year boys'

ore undcv twenty-five.

Thus it is with mingled regret

mid pride \^e Roodhye to this

e.im of li.utli-ri (ilu.'v were scrap-

liii^' all il"' time)—they fought a

txi^Ut lint iheir course is run.

They can hau!^ up their swcat-

>liirls with a feeling of satisfac-

tion that .idihoiigh the breaks were

dead a^rainst them, they came

within fortj-ftve points of the '36

team.

As for the winners—well they

were lucky lo ^et off to a good

itiirl and secure a ,W-6 lead at ihe

end of Ihe first half. After that

they were only able to oulscore

their opponents two lo one.

The Infers were Ramc. though,

aud were llie lirst to congratulate

Iheir rivals after the game. As

matter of fact they were the only

ones to congratulate them. To '35

we say "you certainly deserved the

football ciiampionship."

Meds Present Chamos

IT COSTS NO MORE TO BE

SAFE
Arts And Meds Tie

In First Ice Game!

TAILOR
Pressing, Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

-161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

SCOTT
TAILORS
226 PRINCESS ST.

0pp. Capitol Theatre

SPRING
PRE VIEW

SUITS
AND

TOPCOATS

Line-up; -

3S — J. G. Dargavel (7), Hare

(21, Hawkins (2), Brown (5),

Keith (2). McCormick, Pesner,

Marriot.

3rj—Edwards (22). Ward (12),

Rodger (10), Seeber (9), Tilley

(6), Henley (2), Corlett (2).

Referee, Mai Cunningham.

Two games are down for de-

cision today in the Interfaculty

hockey loop, when a double

header will be- played. The first

game of the twin bill, which will

start promptly at three o'clock will

tee Arts and Science battling it out

for supremacy. This contest will

be immedialely followed by the

Meds-Tbeolog>- tilt.

Returned winners in their only

start on Wednesday with Theology.

Science can assure themselves of

first place for a few days at least,

by trimming Coach Paul Yming's

gladiators. It will be "enrtainf;"

for the Arts men for this season if

they drop this encounter, as they

were held to a l-l stalemate by

Meds earlier in the week and con-

secjuently have to cop their remain

ing games to stay in the hunt for

the title.

Although blanked by Science on

Wednesday, Theolog>- served notice

that they will be no set-ups for any

team, aud should ijive Meds a stout

^.rsument in the wind-up contest.

The budding iiliysicians arc out to

make it two championships in two

years and will be right on the bit

. tiir this encounter.

With only two more fixtures

scheduled for next week, the race

for honours this year promises to

he a hot one. with the possibility

of the winner being decided only

on the last day of competition.

Thus the interest is greater than

ever before, and it is expected bis

crowds will be in attcmlance for the

drive down the stretch which he-

gins today.

$16
TAILORED TO
MEASURE

ORDER NOW
FOR

EASTER

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Soph-Frosh Game

On Monday afternoon Arts and

Meds played to a one all tie in tlie

interfaculty hockey series.

The game opened with Tesky

testing the Arts goaltender witl

two hard shots. A change of for

ward lines saw the clerks improve

in their play and they were finally

rewarded when Davis took a neat

pass from McNah and scored.

The second period was scoreless

hut Medicine by hard playing and

a hit of good luck were fnnun.-ite

to have it that way. Arts were in

several times but the goalkeeper

performed a miracle and kept the

puck out.

Tn the last period Gibson tied the

<corc on a pretty play. After this

the teams waited for the breaks and

the clerks were finally rewarded.

Griffin took a pass from Dinwoodie

and shot, but at this critical moment

Meds showed (be result of a long

winter's training and while the

puck was still in the air they

knocked the nets .iver and the disk

went harmlessly against the back

boards. U was one of the trickiest

plavs seen in this imiversity since

the' time Alfie Pierce skated the

length of the ice backwards and

scored a goal.

BESIDES—ITS CONVENIENT
Whfti you have a Prescription Ar i Recipe to be filled bring it to

WARD & HAMILTON. Here you may feel sure that il is

compounded exactly as ordered, that only the ptirest, freshest

mureiJients are used.

An increasing number of physician? are recommending our Careful

Prescription Serviccl

YES! WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

WARD & HAMH.TON DRUGS Ltd.

4 Nyal Drug Stores 4

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 25-watt to 300-watt

2SS PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoli Theatre)

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and PencUa Novel Gifts

Watches

Alarm Clocks

and Favors

Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED
:Spedal Designing

102 Princess St.

Kingston Cleaners& Dyers
COE !. BARRETT,

^ear Tickets for Students

Wliile '35 were doing their swan-

song on one court the Sophs and

Frosh were flailing away at each

other on the adjacent floor. The

Frosh won by a score of 33-22,

Their margin of victory was due to

their better condition—a little mor-

alizinfr might be in order here but

we'll skip it.

The first half was a very close

issue and the Frofih came panting

,i,it of it dangling a 15-11 lead. But

those boys had the condition—since

xhvv were Freshmen and had to

live virUioiis and iiprig-ht lives and

ihiis were able to return to the fniy

wilh lots of vitality.

The .Sophs lacked powers of re-

cupernliiin and after a brief period

of activity gradually lagged beliind.

Then they bepan to commit fouls.

These infractions did not escape

the vigilant eyes of the referee

Harry Sonshine, and he pounced

down upon them and so the Frosh

won. The players with the condi-

tion—who played a clean, fast

game, defeated their rivals and won

a well deserved triumph. Con-

gratulations boys!

Line-up

:

3S—Ostrom ( 5) ,
Josephson (9),

.oulter (31. Lewis (4). Merriam

f7). Griffin. Gertsinan, Bland (2),

Allan, ;ui<! alleniatcs too numerous

to mention.

'37—Lewis (4), Thomson (*>.

\rnot (1^ Krug. Oiemoff (2),

Pattinsoii, Hart (.''t. Kloepfer,

TuTgenn, I'roudfoot.

Notice For Teachers

Will all students holding: public

school teaching ct.-rtificates and

intending to attend the summer

session of Ontario College of

Education please leave your

name with A. L. Lakie,

2029-F.

Science Trims Theology

The second game in the Inter-

facnlly Hockey Series was played

on Wednesday afternoon with

^cicnri' wiitniHL' from Theolog>'

^-0 riiL-'l/.L-v was greatly handi-

la.k Mf players, but put

up a game display. The play on

Ihe whole was slow and both teams

showed lack of condition.

Watts opened ihe scoring after

ten minutes of the first period, on a

fine solo rash. lust at this moment

"Sammy the Great" stepped onto

the ice arrayed in an 8 pint Stetson

and a shirt of March 17th hue.

Thus strengthened Theology held

their own and the period ended

Science 1, Theology 0.

Clarke was banished at the be-

of the second period for

PHONE 1225

We Call and DeUve«

33 ONION ST. W.

PHONE 4284 -

SUM'S TAXI SERVICE
°^ NIGHT 25c

7 Pawengtr Srfans

phone

CERCLE FRANCAIS DE QUEEN'S

ginntu^.

tripping .Mdridge and the Science

boys turned on the heat, finally

sinking the disc behind Snell.

Byrne was charged for hoarding,

hul the fighting parsons failed lo

outguess Thomson. A moment

ater when M>:Cormack was off tor

the sanu> oifence, Scott grabbed

McGillvrav's pass to wmk the red

light.

The third period produced the

only real hockey of the gjmie

Science, for the first time, showed

of real team work and scored

on Aver)-'s pass to

A few moments

slipped Dundas the

UNIQUE REPRESENTATION

du Film Parlant Francais

UNE TEMPETE SOUS UN CRANE

premiere partie du film tire du roman de V. Hugo

LES MISERABLES
AU THEATRE DU CAPITOLE

le 13 Mars 1935 I 16 heures

Billets (25 cents) : au Bureau de Poste de Queen's

ET AU THEATRE DU CAPITOLE

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

Advance Showing
New SPRING SUITS and TOPCOATS

Tailored by Fashion Craft

NEWEST FABRICS

TOPCOATS $22
NEWEST STYLES

SUITS $32.
Extra Trousers

50

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

J. J.
Fi!-zpatrick, Mgr.

103 Princess St.
Phone 3542

and "Mtl" made

signs '

a pretty goal

Brackcnbury.

later Watts

rubber, close in,

no mistake.
_

Picking individual staR >s diffi-

cult indeed, hut Leng, Carlson and

Lawson of Theolog>-, and W'Ms,

Turner and Averj- of Science cer-

tainly deserve mention.

Theology - Goal, Snell; def.,

McCormack, Leng; centre. Law-

son; wings, Oark. Carlson; subs,

I

Minielly, Nichols, Delve.

Science -Goal. Thomson; def.,

W'atis. Rvrne; centre. Ave<T;

winc^ T." Scott, Turner: subs,

'.Mdridge. C. Scott. McGilWray

Dundas. Wbltmorc, Brackenburj-.

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUITrS FOR

1/2 PRICE
D. & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding — Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPEOAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIE CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200
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;=ri Coming Events

Today:
4.00p.m

CHIROPRACTICE

Use of the ci-mrTiOHt'st forms of

maulpnictice now popular with

the public is that of Chiro-

practicc. the science which has

etiminated the direct approach,

and worVs always from behind.

The chiropractor is a specialist

within an unorthodox cult, an

osteopath who disdains the lesser

bones and treats only the aristo-

cratic vertebra, that unique part

oi the osseous structure known

to the laity in Latin.

Except when the initiate of the

society of twiddlers strikes an

occasional Potts disease or met-

astatic Ca. he admittedly does

very litllc direct harm. The race

which produces wrestlers and

adagio dancers is so constructed

as to absorb a great deal of pun-

ishment even when ill. But a

great deal o£ harm is undoubted-

ly done in a negative way. Even

in those of great faith the man

ipulalion of the spine has not

been demonstrated to have any

particular beneficial effect except

it be on the well-known condi-

tion of hypocondriasis. Marvel-

lous results are claimed by the

practitioners and entliusiasts of

the craft, but the results are ob-

tained on undiagnosed cases

which makes (or doubt in their

interpretation.

Like all who specialize intense-

ly, the chiropractor develops one

sense beyond all others, those W
the contrary who say that they

develop nonsense. The faculty

favoured by this profession is

touch. They touch ,
everybody

.ooner or later. I have seen a

chiropractor diagnose a slight

dif^placement of an articular

fault through a heavy woollen

undershirt. He treated it through

the «ame medium, to the intense

gratification of the patient and

my own great astonishment.

There is no general standard

of qualifications among the pul-

lers of bones and boners. Each

practitioner is in a class by him

self, which allows him always to

be at the top of his class.

4.15p.m.

It is a little known fact that

many highly efficient surgeon

use intelligent osteopathic man-

ipniation. and that thinkmg

medical students wish that a few

of the principles were included

... the standard curriculum. No

graduate of a recognized school

would treat spinal crfries or lower

colonic malignancy by manipu-

lation, but it could be profitably

applied more often to the treat-

ment of certain conditions with-

in a narrow field, notably tninor

dislocations and fixation follow-

ng splinting. To devote oneself

exclusively to this one practice

'and to treat all conditions by its

application is of course compar-

able to giving castor oil for all

ailments, a system quite crron-

eouslv attributed to army medi-

cos by the Expeditionary forces.

With all due deference to those

who deform the backbone of our

country, we think it a pity that

the orthodox physician turns a

spineless back to the question of

serious encroachment by the un-

qualified.

-Student Peace

Movement
Senate Room
Old Arts Bldg.

—Engineering Society

Nomination meeting

Carruthers Hall

—B.W.F. Club

Gym
—Junior Prom
La Salle and Grant

Hall

Mar. 10:

—Newman Cltib

Communion breakfast

St. Joseph's Hall

Hotel Dieu Hospital

—Queen's Glee Club

(Choir)

St. James' Church

Mar. 11

:

-4.00p.m.—Levana

Elections

Arts Bldg.

7.30p.m.—St. John Passion

,St. James' Church

Sunday,

iO.OOa.m

7.00p.m.

Monday
9.00a.m

Chorus Members Are

Needed For 'Oedipus'

A few members of the chorus

in the Dramatic Guild's produc-

tion of "Oedipus Rex" are still

required. Those who receive

these places will be entitled to

see all tour productions in the

Saturday afternoon performance

of the Drama Festival next

week-end. The "Journal" is as-

sured that members of the chorus

are required to do nothing be-

yond a few screams at the cor-

rect times.

There will be only two rehear-

sals of the chorus before the final

performance. The first of these

will be held this afternoon at 2.O0

p.m. in Room 201. Arts Buildin

British Defence Estimates

For more than a decade now

Great Britain has been leading

peace conferences and attempt-

ing to produce disarmament by

personal example. The Navy

and the Army have been allowed

to drop far below their pre-war

strength, meanwhile h o p i n

against hope that foreign powers

would do likewise. The United

States, Russia, France and Italy

have done nothing practical to

assist. Disproportionate with

its importance was the excite

ment with 'which the Naval

Budget was received : be it mere-

.V noted that our "heavy re-arm-

a'meut" consists this year of three

small cruisers and three sub-

marines. Compare this with the

billion dollar estimsftes in Wash-

ington.

The Air Force

The air problem is more ser-

ious; it 1;akes less than fifteen

minutes for an average fighting

plane to fly from the South

Coast to the centre of London.

When it is considered that

Britain's Air Force stands fifth

in size in the world, this is cer-

tainly something to sit down

over" and knit one's brows a

little. Our interceptor-hghters

can get into the air and up to

10,000 ft. in, three minutes, but

the question remains — a slight

....scalculation—a night attack—

and the capital could be par-

alysed. The estimates are up

by $17,909,000 and provide for

building forty-one new squad-

'rons. This will be a good thing

lor industry and will provide im

p o r t a n t services (sun'eymg.

medical, etc. in the Crown

Colonies), but the fact is that

a very bad impression is given

abroad, and also, the cogeiit

point, we doubt in time of war if

it would really provide defence

That it could attack any hostile

nation with success is highly

probable owing to its ^eater

efficiency, but that is not our

object.

Here and There

Sheer panic and internal dis

orders mark the foreign news

from all over the world. Strikes

are reported from Dublin, Cuba

and Poland — Civil war

Greece: nearly all the casualities

are civilians, of course. A special

French cabinet meeting discusse

increasing the time of compul

sory military training from one

to two years, owing to the low

ering birth rate. Still higher

tariff restrictions have just been

imposed in Italy.

HiUer Has A "Cold'

Meanwhile the dove of peace is

locked in its cage, because Herr

Hitler has a "cold". Still, Sir

John Simon hopes to carry the

'

olive branch to Moscow and War-

saw first, and return to Berl

when the Chancellor has recov-

ered his equilibrium somewhat

Someone said something about

socialism the other day: and the

United States still has over 22,-

000,000 on Federal Relief and

spends over $5,000,000 a day on

them, and that is not counting

local efforts.

SALE
Men's Suits

Odds and Ends

that must be

Cleared

SUITS
\\\ the balance of our suits, grouped at three

extra special prices tor immediate clearance. They

are all Tweddell quality, guaranteed garments that

will fit well and wear well. You will never be able

to buy good clothes for less money than right here

now. ~

$14.45 $16.45 $19.45

Odds and Ends of Furnishings at sale prices for

this week-end. Stock up now with needed accessories

and save.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPI.AY

TWEDDELL'S
' n^twr-TTfl^S <;t phone 3705

137-139 PRINCESS SI.

Hotel La Salle Bldg.

ACTIVE AAA
Taxi Cabs A *V

Lowest Legal Rate*

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modem Cars

Special Rates for Dance*

Special Attention to Students

Coupons will be given away to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

ExceUent Service

Satisf^ctiorv is our Motto Have your 'aundnr sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
^" Phone 3471-J

61 Division St.

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

119 PRINCESS STREET
A. E. KERRUISH, Manager

DIRECTORY CHANGES

Marion McLellan, 425 Brock

St. Phone 569-M. Home address,

Perth. Ont.

F. E. Aletha Dtinlop. Y.W.C.

A., 242 Johnson St. Phone 2187,

Home address. Brockvillc, Ont,

We suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from $5.00 up.

SWAFFIELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

Hanson & Edgar
' „ Printing oE

Dance

Programmea

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Phone 1510

Every

Description
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OPENING PHASES OF

€REATWAR0UTL1NED

Col. D. M. Jcmmett in speak-

ing to the C.O.T.C. at their aii-

Lial Smoker held Wednesday
evening in Fleming HaJl dealt

-with the "Opening phases ol the

Great War on the Eastern

Front", summing up the events

of the first two weeks from July

27. 1914 as follows: "There were

really three wars: Austria versus

Serbia on the excuse of the Ser

bian assassination of the Arch-

duke of Austria; Germany de-

claring war on Russia because of

the lattcr's refusal to reply to her

ultimatum regarding the Russian

jnobilization
;
and France against

Germany as a matter of course

due to the Franco-Russian al-

liance."

Col. Jemmett outlined the

methods of the Austrian ofTen-

sive against Serbia and explain-

ed the reasons For Serbia's

triumph. He described the Aus-.

:rian attack on Russian forces

and pointed out the disadvantage

of the Austrian lack of air

reconnaissance. "A second Aus-

trian attack on Serbia resulted

in disaster and the niiglity army

Avas put out of action during the

first six weeks."

The Russians had driven the

Cerman forces back to Daniig

and the Vistula in the north, but

the campaign planned by Hoff-

man proved successful and the

Russians were put to flight at

Tannenburg.

In the spring of 1916 the Rus

sians staged a magnificent come-

back and kept a considerable

German force occupied in the

east. "But even then," said Col.

Jenimelt, "The country was too

large for the armies while in the

west the armies were too large

for the country."

Nomination Meeting Is

Held By Arts Society

(Continued from page 1)

handle all routine affairs such as

ihe paying of bills incurred during

the year and another to the effect

ihat on wrilten application of five

members of the Society, the Arts

Concursus should investigate the

actions of the executive. It was

suggested that two-thirds of the

executive he considered a quorum;

that a vote of two-tJiirds of those

present be required to pass grants

to societies and that notification of

all grants be given in the "Journal"

heforc being passed.

Other amendments proposed
were: That the Vice-President act

as Setretan' for the athletic so-

ciety; that a member of the execu-

tive be made curator of the Arts

Clubroom; that a convener be ap-

l)ointed by the executive to sit on

the executive.

The date for the elections was

set for Friday. March l5th.

Freedom Urged By

Rousseau InTheories

Philosophy Of Rousseau Is

Dealt With By Prof.

Hendel

(Continued from page 1)

origin of inccjuality among men,

and is it authorized by natural

Law?" This was a first anthro-

pology and traced Ihe development

of man fram the state of nature to

Ihe "civilized" society Rousseau

obsen'ed around him.

ountry to continue in the war.

She was in great chaos hut Ger-

many kept an army of 1.000,000

men ready on the border in case

she should ever become united

and resume hostilities.

Col. Jemmett dealt briefly

with the defeat of the Serbs by

Bulgaria, and the Dardanelles

and oilier campaigns. "We must

remain thankful to the Rus-

sians." he concluded, "For al-

though they lacked sufTicient

arms, and ammunition and food

was low. they held up their end

most loyally, and, had it not been

for them, I am afraid that we on

the western front would have

been defeated instead of vic-

torious.''

March 1917 saw the outbreak

made

Following the rendition of

some old army songs, motion

pictures showing the strategy of

light artillery movements in war-

the Russian Revolution which fare were shown and explamed

it impossible for that by Col. Jemmett,

Man in the state of nature was a

free creature of impulse; the civil

order with its inequality is absolute-

ly wrong; the evils in society are

man's own responsibility and result-

ed when the will for the good of

others disappeared and man became

selfish. Rousseau became a moral-

ist in the political field and sought

to find a form of association in

which freedom, humanity and inte-

grity were restored to mankind.

Rousseau had been greatly in-

fluenced by the work of Plato, and

the doctrine of the General Will

one can discern Plato's Principle of

luslice. Law, then, is not the

command of a monarch; it springs

from the General Will of tlie

sovereign people. The Government

is the - executive agency appointed

hy tlie people and responsible for

its actions to them.

The way to redemption is

through civic education and civic

reliidon, according to Rousseau.

.\fter the publication of the Social

Coiuraci, in which hi? whole theor)'

r.f the State is presented, Rous-

se^iu devoted most of his time to

his theories of education and re-

li!;ion. He became profoundly re-

btcr in life, and felt the

iirliiiirivr t>asis for the State was

relieinus fellowship.

Professor Hendel divided the up-

bringing of Emile into the five

stages of man, and showed that the

development of his char.icter, while

naturally slower than that of the

ordinary child, followed directly

along the lines of nature. As a re-

sult of his careful upbringing.

Emile's whole life was natural and

happy,

In conclusion, the speaker stated

that the book "Emile" was Rous-

seau's idea of a perfect biography,

and represented what Rousseau

wished his own hfe had been. If

child is brought up in this

manner, religion naturally becomes

part of the child's life.

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A, priee to ault every pocket A erade to suit Mcry tbM

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

STORES—208, 355 Princess St., Phone 505, 508

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-U-WAIT

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next to us

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

ftlDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE

SODA FOUNTAIN
Domestic and Imported Tobaccos

Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokeri' Supplies

m Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cafe

C. C. Henderson, Prop.

Dr. Rupert P. MiUan
DENTIST

X-RAY
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 185P

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone lOS

Evenings by Appointment

H. SUDDS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 3«

DR. A. E. KNAPP
L.D.S.. D.D B.A.

DENTIST

X-RAY
358 Princess St. Phone 652-W

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough to get

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

LaJiada's finest since 18?7

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at most reliable dealers

Educational Philosophy

'As a result of Rousseau's great

love for children, his romance en-

ilkd 'Julie, or The New Heloise'

lunged into n philosophic writing

n love .ninrnage. xind the educa-

,-,n i>f diildren," said Prof. Hendel

..n Tuesday evening, when he

stressed particularly the educatinnal

and mora! philosophy ot Rousseau.

The speaker pointed out Ihat al-

though Rotrsseau had risen to fame

through his political writings, he did

not forget his educational ideas. It

ivas through Rousseau's friend-

ship with several married ladies

that he developed a love for

children,

T Tpon completing the former

philosophical treatise on love and

marriage, Rousscan wrote for one

of his friends a booV entitled

"Rmile", which dealt with the up-

bringing of children from baby-

hood to marriage. This Emile was

hroujjht up in the country so thai

his childhood should follow the

natural lines and not be hurried in-

tn a life that would be selfish and

spoiled.

Rousseau's Religion

"The plea for tolerance and

freedom which is the dominant fac

tor in Rousseau's theories of poh-

tics and educalion, is also the key-

note of his religion." staled Dr.

Hcndcl at the concluding lecture in

the series, delivered on Wednesday

afternoon,

The religion of Rousseau's youth

was unconsciously formed accord-

ing to Protestant tradition, and it

not until 1836 that his con-

scious beliefs-were establislied. In

this year a very serious illness

hrnught fear to Rousseau in the

realijation of man's weakness, and

a long recuperation imbued him

widi a gTca\ joyfulness in the

goodness of nature.

The disrespect with which his

relipnus bcUef^^ were treated by

Diderot and the ''free thinkers"

fiiiled to sh.-iUe Rousseau, and tlic

,ubscqutnt spht between the two

comrades was caused by the differ-

ence in their respective altitudes to

life.

"Rousseau beliL-ved thai man ts

created free by fiod In order that

he mav do good by his own choice,'

.tated Prof. Hendel. "In man >s a

double nature : an ability to lift him-

self above (lis baser self, and a body

which attempts to subject him to

tlic rule of selfish pnssion." Evi!

which is relative 1-^ hkmi .md there

fore not in Ca. cnn.i^t. in sue

cumbing to the temptations of the

bodv. while God is revealed in ac
^

cepting and living up to the de-

crees of the intelligence or soul.

By memOD' "i^" suffers for his

evil'acrions in the past, or feels

satisfaction in his good deeds

When delivered of body, man mil

more tnilv and powerfully realize

his former actions, since his mind

will be vmhampered in its actions.

This is Rousseau's idea of Heaven

and Hell.
. ^

Rousseau denied the authority ot

the Church, hut at the same time

granted the possibility of revelation

taught bv orthodox doctnncs,

The morality of the Gospel he be-

lieved to be inimitable, and to lus

mind even its contradictions should

he treated with respect.

Roii«er.u affirmed religion to be

nece^sarv to tlie ?tatc because with-

out the love of God there can be no

rtal moraUty and hence society

would be rendered non-exislcnt.

HELLO BOYS! READ THISt

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON

Fascinating assortment of evening show in Btylw that are truly

exclusive. These shoes nave the clever lines found only m Footwe«

of outstanding Mcellence.

A complete slock of Sandals in a marvelous assortment ol

SILVER KID. WHITE AND BLACK SATIN. CREPE. ETC

ALLAN
S H O E

M, REID
STORE

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREA.M PAKLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES. PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Room We Deliver

Phone 821

R. BECKINGHAM. O.B E.

Proprietor _ .

354 Princess St

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

SPECIALISTS IN

Permanent Waving Finger Waving Hair Tir,ting

- Haircutting
Phone 22

356

Facials

Princess Street

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2U6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

At 7.30 p.m. Monday Evenitig. March llth, 1935

QUEEN'S GLEE CLUB

Wai Sing George Predericlt Handcl'a

IN ST. JAMES' CHURCH

7.30 P.M. MONDAY EVENING, MARCH Uth

Proceeds in Aid of Y.W.C.A. Bailding FWid

SILVER COLLECTION

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE
SEASON

We Vukaiuze Rubbers. Goloshes, Overshoes at Low Cost

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS

Phone 636 2^7 Princess Street

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

^ TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLAS-

DRESS SHIRTS-ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St Phone 302-Driver WiU Call

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MON^/

Food prices are higher today-That meuns higher o^c to ns

BUT
Come to PETER LEE S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper pncc

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Good any day)

.$4.00

.$6.00

GRAND CAFE
Opposite Capitol Ttiealre
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Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND

PUMPS

IN SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING

ALL FITTINGS

$5.00 $7*00

Local Drama Group

Presents One-Act Play
ANNOUNCE CHANGES

IN ARTS CALENDAR

We are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98, $3.95 and

$4.95. Some sold

as high as $12.50.

Locketts

The Kingston Drama Group

presenled a one-act comedy bas-

,.1 on part of Jane Austin's

'Pride and Prejudice" at the

monthly meeting of the Kings-

ton Alumnae. The play is to be

Ihc Drama Group's entry in the

Reg-ional Drama Festival for

Eastern Ontario.

This anuising sketch of Eng-

lish life in the eighteenth centur>

shows vividly hov/ restricted

were the lives of the young

bdies of the time. Mrs, Skinner

as Lady Catherine De Burgh and

Dr. Ehvorthy as Mr. Collins gave

finished performances.

Mrs. A. W. y. DesBrisay d

jted the play and the cast in

rder of their appearance was:

Elizabelh. Mrs. Des Brisay

,aiic, Mrs. Rand; Mrs. Bennett.

Mrs. Grinham; Mr. Collins. D
III worthy: Lady Catherine

Dc Burgh, Mrs. Skinner.

LIMITED
Eal. 1878

Productions

wintered In Festival

COSTUME JEWELLRY
DANCE FAVORS and

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros
113-115 Princess St

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and

Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Klonear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

BARBERSHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - ELSIE GORDON
3B0 PrincMB St. Orange Hall Bldg

PHONE 764-J

TalkOn Photography

GivenToCameraClub

(Conlinued from page 1)

,-ening. "Elizabeth Refuses" and

'The Grill", written by Roland

Browne, a last year's graduate of

Queen's; and Cobourg wil! pre-

sent "Smoke Screens";

At the Saturday matinee there

ire the Queen's Guild's produc-

tion of "Oedipus Rex", which

gained wide commendation

hroughout the Canadian Press

fter its initial presentation last

all , the Picton Group's presenta

ion of "The Wasp"; Belleville's

Lucrezia Borgia's Little Party":

nd Ottawa's "Fantastic Flight",

ith a cast of many youpger

mateur actors.

Concluding the Festival will

e the plays presented on Satur-

day evening; "The Bishop's

, andlesticks", a play adapted

from Victor Hugo's "Les Miser-

ables" and staged by the Theatre

Guild of Brockville; "Limes of

Sicily", which was written by

Luigi Pirandello, Nobel Prize

winner for literature in 1934, and

translated from the Italian by

Mrs. W. E. McNeiU, by the

Queen's DramaJtic Guild; "Riz-

zio's Boots" by the Ottawa

Drama League; and "Trifles" by

the Faculty Players, which was

presented last night for the first

(Continued from page 1)

tory 1 or Politics 2. these four

Courses ni.iy be taken as a minor

by students majoring in History,

Politics, French, etc.

Greek and Roman History 4,

,.'hich is "A Survey of Greek and

Roman Society", will be an in-

troductory account of the social

and political development in

Greece and Rome and will in-

clude the period from the rise of

the Greek city states to the death

of Constantine, Particular atten

rion will be paid to those aspects

of Greek" and Roman society

which are most important for an

appreciation of modern political

ideas and institutions.

A course entitled "Advanced

Studies in Institutions" (G. and

R. Hist, 51) will also be offered

next year. This will attempt to

deal with certain ancient insti

tutions which through surviva

imitation or incidental analogy

arc relevant to study of subse-

quent history and contemporary

ffairs,

The course now known as

Latin 31, "Autocracy Past and

Present", will become Greek aud

Roman History 53, and will be

offered in alternate years with a

course on "Greek Political

Thought" (G. and R. Hist. 52).

The latter will not be given until

1936-37.

The former of these two cours-

es will attempt to find the nature

and underlying causes of some

outstanding examples of dictator-

ship. The subjects included for

discussion will be the Greek

tyranny, the Roman principate.

the English protectorate, Bona-

partisni. and the experiments of

Mussolini and Hitler.

At the second meeting of the

newlv - inaugurated Camera Gub.

held on Tuesday in Room 207,

Physics BIdg.. Mr. Boh Hay gave

;in informal talk on "Table-top

Photography". He first dealt with

the subject in a general way and

then outlined his experiences and

those of Mr. Archer and Mr.

Cooper who co-operated with hnn

in procuring snapsliots for the

Tricolor.

The following executive was Uien

elected: Honorary President, Dr.

E E. Watson; President, J. K. B

Robertson; and Secret ar>'-Treas.

C. B. McMillan. A membership

fee and arrangements for a dark-

room were msde and affiliation

with an American camera soci^v

suggested.

®bf Itntlg (Cramforh mamn Sljoji

Florist to the Discriminating Flower Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 151S

SHOE REPAIRING
ThE DevU WantB Your Soul to Rum We Want Your Soles to M«id

Prices Reasonable Workmanship Guaranteed

FOR BETTER SATISFACTION PHONE 641

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL^SLATER
292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel

Levana Notes

The Annual Meeting of the Le

vana Society will be held on Wed-

nesdav, March 13. at 7-15 p.m

Ban Righ Common Room. Miss

Winnifred Kydd will speak on

"Personahties I Have Known". The

Installation of officers for 1935-36

and the presentation of the Debat-

ing and Athletic Awards will be the

most important business of the

meeting. Tlte matter of the Le

vana Dinner will also be discussed

* * *

The Elections for the Levana

Society w^ll be held on Monday.

March li: from 9.00-4.00 in the

Arts Building.

» * *

Levana Pins, of two different

values are being offered at the fol-

lowing prices. The pin. «nth year

guard, in gold plate will cost ?1.2^

and a 10k gold pin will be $2.75.

The pins can be secured from

Betty l-aird about March 13.

Phone 641

Serving Queen's over 30 year*

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

29A PRINCESS STREET ^"0"^^
Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

Enghsh Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERK

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF REFILLS.

NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL
STUDENTS SUPPLIES

The Jackson Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

Campus and Gym

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class servic©

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAi.

115 Alfred St.. 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359-

MARRISON'S
TRICOLOR POR TRAITS

Hockey

Three Nominated For

PresidencyOf Levana

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252

Levana '36 gained a decisive

victory over the old-timers of '35

by 5-0 in a hilarions puck-tilt on

Wednesday afternoon. The ranks

of "35 have been sadly depleted

but owing to the able support

given by Miss Ross they were

able to put up a strong defence.

Led by Ailecn Mason and

Eileen MacLean '36 scored two

points early in the first period

In the second period "35 rallied

to the defence but the Juniors

were too strong for them.

PEGGY SAGE
PRESENTS

Lovely Fingertips

for Lovely Ladies

If you want finger tip

glamour you're in for

Peggy Sage Polish for

the rest of your natural

life.

Liquid Polish - - 1.00

(24 shades)

Polish Remover - .75

Cuticle Remover - .75

Hand Creams - - 1.00

Set of Two - - - 1.50
(PoUah and Remover)

SOLD ONLY AT

AUSTIN'S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess and Wellington

WE DELIVER

The adjudicator for all Region-

,il Festivals in 1935 is Malcolm

Morley, well-known British actor

and producer, Alan Wade will

arljudge the finals in Ottawa,

which will be held on Monday,

April 22.

The evening performances in

the Eastern Ontario Festival will

commence at 7,30 p,m, and the

Saturday matinee at 2.00 p.m.

The door will not be opened

while the plays are in progress.

A reserved seat for all four per-

lormances will cost $2.50, and

may be booked by mail from Dr.

P.
' Lowe. 109 Wellington St.,

Kingston. Applications for seats

at single performances may be

procured at Grinham's Bookshop
for 75 and 50 cents.

LEVANA NOTICE

All women students who
wish to live in residence for

1935-36, must make applica-

tion in writing to the Dean

of Women on or before

March 20.

WINNIFRED KYDD

The line-ups were as follows;

Levana '36—Eileen MacLean.

Aiicen Mason. Eileen Cleary,

Molly McDuffee, Edith Blair.

Levana '35—Ruth Williamson,

Edith Young, Merle Baker, Claire

Johnston. Miss Ross.

> * *

The final match between Lev.

"37 and Lev. '36 will be played at

1.00 p.m. today in the Arena.

• * •

Badnunton

Alison Mitchell defeated Aileen

_lason in a closely contested

match for the finals o£ the singles

tournament. The score was 11-

9-11, 11-7.

The semi-final games leading

up to this match were:

Aileen Mason defeated Mar-

jory Morton.

Alison Mitchell defeated

Evelina Thompson 11-1, U-0.

• * *

Marjory Morton and Alison

Mitchell won the doubles tourna-

ment by defeating Aileen Mason

and Audrey Lawson by a score

of 15-5. 12-15. 15-10.

(Continued from page I)

Mary Galbraith.

Program Convenor: Norma

MacRoslie, Phyllis Nunn.

Committee of Three

:

Senior Representative: Mary

Woodsworth, Peggy Smith.

Junior Representative: Mar\

O'Connor, Mar\- Pike.

Sophomore Representative

:

Phyllis Ross. Helen Young

The elections will be held on

Monday, March llth, from 9.00-

4.00 in the Arts Building.

92 Princess St.

Hotel SsBlle

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Southey Addresses Miners

"The Development of Mine

Machinery" was the subject o£ an

address by Mr. Southey, Vice-

President of the Sales Depart-

ment of the Canadian IngersoU

Rand to the Mining and Met-

allurgical Society, on Wednesday

fternoon.

Mr. Southey discussed the

early types of drills and the re-

search and investigation carried

on to develop the high-speed

modern types, which are highly

specialized machines. He also

touched on the more modern

types of hoists and compressors.

In conclusion he prophesied im-

minent development of all types

of mine machinery,

NOTICE

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

Only Expert Operators All Work Guaranteed

iffrank IRobbs
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning. Shampooing

Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 WellinEtonSt (Ground Floor

SakeU's Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

FLOWERS FOR THE FORMAL
She wUl be delighted with our Shoulder Bouquets

Roses Orchids, Violets, Forget-Mc-Nots. Lily-of-lhc-Valley

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP

"Following nine o'clock Mass in

St. James Oiapel, the Newman

Gub will have a "Communion

Breakfast" this Sunday at 10.00

a.m. at St. Joseph's Hall, Hotel

Dieu Hospital. A general meeting

and a special address will follow

ihe breakfast.

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST.
STORAGffi

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 2 66 Phone
CITY PRICE 25c
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EXHIBIT OF PHOTOS

ONVIEW IN LIBRARY

Is Composed Of Work Of
Late M. O. Hammond

Of Toronto

Interesting Prints

An I'shibition of a collection of

tlie photographic work of the lalt

M. O. l-liiinmond, for years Liter-

ary Editor of tilt' Toroiilo Globe

and a member of Ihe Toronto

Camera Club, is on view this weeic

in Room 111, Douglas Library.

The prints are known to be in-

teresting from the point of view

both of the artist and of the photo-

grapher, and they are particularly

welcome at Queen's where a new

Photographic Qub has jyst been

formed.

The exhibit is divided into two

groups. One is a collection of

portraits of celebrated Canadians in

the fields of art and letters and the

olher is of buildings and lypical

Canadian scenes. Mr. Hammond
was particularly interested in

5cenery, and many of his works

have been hung in major exhibitions

in Canada and abroad.

Through the kindness of Miss

Isobel Hammond the Art Depart-

ment at Queen's is enabled to show

the exhibit here.

Many other exhibitions of in-

terest will be shown in the Lib-

rary at future dates. These will

be announced on the campus

notice-boards.

Queen's Represented On Every

Performance In Drama Festival

'Oedipus' Only Play Which
Has Been Presented

PubUcIy

Tea Dance To Have

St. 1 a trick As Patron

GEBALD ClIEliNOFF

who plays Itic title role in "Oedipus"

which will be presented Saturday
afternoon.

)P

npooing:

0

Floor)——

<

om

dy

ELECTIONS

Arts Society Elections

will be held in the Arts

Club Room on Friday morn-

ing from nine till twelve.

Engineering Society elec-

tions will take place on Sat-

urday morning from nine

till twelve in the Science

Club Room.

Marg. Davis Elected

President Of Levana

Marion Lyons, Vice-Pres.,

And Georgina Ross
Secretary

D. Steen, Treasurer

Margaret Davis was elected

president of Levnna for 193S-36,

it was announced late yesterday

.fternoon- The TUiniher ol votes

aM in the electiims, cast yester-

day, was enniparatively small,

witli oniy 67 percent of eligible

members handing in ballots.

Miss Winnifred Kydd. dean of

women at Queen's, was chosen

honorary president by acclama-

tion last Wednesday. Marion

Lyons was declared v^ce-presi-

deiit of the organization by virtue

of a niajoriiy vote yesterday.

Other olTicers of the Levana

Societv for ne.xt year were elect-

ed as follows:

Secretary. Georgina Ross;

Treasurer, Delta Steen; Presi-

dent of the Levana Council.

Betty Laird: President ot the L.

A.B.'of C, Alison Mitchell; Pres-

ident of the Levana Debating

Society. Dorothy Stuart; Senior

( Continued on page 4)

Reduced In Length

Tlie "Journal" lias been privi-

leged to see all five of the play^

eniered by the Queen's Dramatic

Guild and the Faculty Players in

ihe E-JStern Ontario Drama Fes-

tival, which will take place in Con-

vocation Hall on Thursday, Friday

and Saturday of this week. There

is at least one Qneen's production

on every performance.

Saturday afternoon, March 16, iJ

the date of Levana's annual spring

tea dance. Dancing to the melodii.'s

of Warmington's orchestra, will

continue from 3.30 to 6,30 with an

intermission while tea is served in

the ballroom,

Spring is in the air—and it is

fitting that Levana should usher in

the new season with the tea dance,

hich has always been one of the

really smart events at Queen's. This

year St. Patrick will be patron and

^v Irish programs and lilting Irish

times have been arranged for the

nccasion,

(Continued on page 8)

MARCDSE PRESIDENT

OF PEACE MOVEMENT

Peace Conference Reports

Presented To Meeting

By Delegates

STAGE ALL SET FOR

FROSH YEAR DANCE

Cuth Knowlton's Orchestra

Will Supply Music

For Dance

ARTHUR SUTHERLAND

who takes the leading part in 'Nerves'

the undergraduate Festival entry

on Friday evening.

Miss Kydd To Speak

At Levana Meeting

Executive To Be Installed

At Annual Meeting
Tomorrow

New Fellowship Enables Qmens

Student To Attend Genem School

Fellowship Is Donated By

R. B. Bennett, Rector

Of Queen's

Is Summer School

An R. B. Bennett Fellowship of

the value of $250 is offered for the

first time this year, and will enable

a Queen's student to lake a sum-

mer session at the Geneva School

of International Studies, it has

been announced by the Registrar,

Applications should be in the hands

of the Registrar by April 1.

The Geneva Scliool of Interna-

tional Studies is an institution

where universitv students m the

later stages of their academic

courses are brought together from

many countries to meet one another

and a distinguished and equally

international group of university

teachers.

This school, naturally organized

during the summer months, lasts

for a period of not less than two

and not more than ten weeks. The

numbers in attendance at the school

at one time should not exceed IQO.

The education provided consists

of short courses of lectures, seldom

less than two or more tlian six by

the same teacher, followed by a

discussion in which questions are

put and views advanced by indivi-

dual students. At the close of each

short course a whole period is de-

voted to discussion.

The program is conducted in

Enghsh and French throughout, in-

terpretation being seldom needed

except when a student of a third

nationality finds it convenient to

use his own language to render his

tilought more clear

(Continued on page 4)

LORNE GREENE

who plays the leading role in "Limes

of Sicily", showing Saturday

evening.

"Oedipus Rex", the only entry of

the five yet to be given a pubhc

presentation, has been reduced con-

siderably in length in order to con-

form to the forty-five-minute time

limit of the Festival. "Oedipus"

will be staged at the first of the

Saturday matinee, the same time

at which the prize-winning "Sub

merged" was presented by the

Dramatic Guild in last year's re-

gional trials.

The cast of the Sophocles drama

remains much the same as before,

but with a few minor changes.

Gerald Chernoff as Oedipus and

Margaret Smitli as Jocasta head a

large dramatis j^ersomf. which in-

cludes J.
M. Batshaw. Ed. Berry,

A. H. Wood. R. E. C. Clarke, Doug

(Continued on page 7)

FRENCH "TALKIE" TO

BE PRESSED HERE

A French talking film entitled

"Unc Tempete sous un Crane" will

be shown at the Oipitol Theatre

tomorrow afternoon at four o'clock.

This picture is adapted from tlie

first pari of Victor Hugo's "Les

Miserables", and is presente<l in

Kingston under the auspices of the

Queen's Cercie Francais.

This is the fi^rst time a Frendi

film has been shown in Kingston,

and it is known to bo of interest lo

the general public as well as to stu-

dents of French. Tickets may be

procured at the Queen's Post Office

the Capitol Theatre for 25

cent

Price Only A Dollar

The stage is all set for the

panorama of youth which will

flit across Grant Hall's smooth

dance floor tonight at the Arts

Frosh year dance. Pretty co-eds

and handsome men of all types,

rugby players, debaters, soldiers,

Library lovers, bridge fiends and

even a few gigolos will lend an

air of frivility to the distinguish-

i;d Hall as they dance to the

music of Cuth Knowlton's

orchestra.

With many students making

this dance their last fling before

settling down to the "grind"

there is every indication that it

will be an outstanding affair, one

that will be long remembered by

those who attend it. The com-

mittee has been able to provide

an unusually entertaining pro-

gram, incUiding^ favors, for the

surprisingly low sum of a dollar.

Cuth KnowUon will have the

same band that made such a hit

at the Junior Prom on Friday

night. There are still a few

tickets left and these may be had

from any of the following: Pat

Soper, Ruth Montgomery, Bill

Winfield, Bill Feadcr, Pete Van

der Linde, Syd Johnson and Milt

Jones.

Reports To Be Given

Miss Winnifred Kydd will speak

on "Personalities I Ffave Known",

at the ..\nnual Levana Meeting to

be held tomorrow at 7.15 p.m. in

Ban Righ Common Room.

The main business of the meet-

ing will be the installation of the

executive for 1955-36 who were

elected yesterday. Reports of

last j'car's e.xecutive will be given

The Athletic and Debating awards

will be presented as is usual at thi

meeting. Levana has had an un

usualiv active year in athletics and

a great number of people will re-

ceive awards. There are a good

many "Q" holders as the society

won all intercollegiate sport it

entered. Mrs. Fyfe will likely

present the debating prizes to the

members of the teams.

The Levana Dinner to be given

for the graduates has been under

(Continued on page 4)

Officers Are Elected

Bert Marcuse was elected presi-

,lent of the Queen's Student Peace

Movement last Friday at a meeting

where reports of the Ontario

Regional Peace Conference were

given by local delegates. Margaret

Cameron was elected vice-president

of the organialion and A. P. Car-

linsk}- secretary.

Alex, leffrcy, one of the Queen's

delegates, in presenting his report

of Ihe activities and procedure of

the sessions in Toronto, stressed the

fact that all resolutions must be

.iccepic-fl unanimoiisly by the cen-

tnl commiitce, which is composed

f.f two reprcsentntivcs from every

group concerned. Queen's repres-

entatives will be Phj'llis Nunn and

.\!cx Grant.

"The only requirements for ac-

tive co-operation within the move-

ment is tliat the individual adhere

(Continued on page 3)

"Journal" Notice

Saturday's issue ol the

"Journal" win be the last

for this term. All clubs and

campus organizations wish-

ing publicity for events tak-

ing place after March 15th

are asked to notify the News

Editor at the "Journal'

office not later than M OO

p.m. to-morrow evening.

The annual pictorial sports

supplement of the "Journal"

will be available on Satur-

day rooming and will be

sold for the usual ten cents

per copy with the final edi-

tion. Extr^ copies will be

on sale at the "Journal"

Office (University Ave. en-

trance. Students' Union).

A. M. S. Considers Affiliation With

National Federation Of Students

Queen's Was Member Of

N.F.C.U.S. 1926

To 1929

NominationslHeld By

Engineering Society

J.
McAskill, F. Joy, W. N.

Simmons and R. Tlioman were

nominated for president of the

Engineering Society at a meet-

ing held Friday, when $100 was

granted by the Society for the

final dinner. Elections will he

held on Saturday morning

(Continued on page 7)

Fee About $100

The A.M.S. Executive is con-

sidering the possibihties of re-

affiliating with the Nationnl Fed-

eration of Canadian Umversiiy

Students of which Queen's was a

n.embei- from l'12o utiril l"2'"i .-.n^l

of which all other Canadian univer-

sities except Laval are members,

Meh-in Kenny, President of

the N. F. C. U. S.. and Percy

Davics, U.V.. Secretary-Treasurer,

were in Kingston on Friday and

attended a special meeting of the

\ M.S. Executive.

The N.F.C.U.S. was founded hi

1926 at McGitl University at a con-

ference attended by representatives

of all the student governments in

Canada in order to promote a bet-

ter understanding and sympathy

among undergraduates in the five

sections of Canada, tlic Pacific

coast, the Prairie provinces, central

Canada, lower Canada and the

Maritimes.

Beside promoting inter-regional

understanding, the N.F.C.U.S. has

:<rr,i.ised since 1926. 20 series of

.kl.riccs among the various colleges

in Canada, and also between Cana-

dian universities and teams from

Great Britain, By 193.1 every

Canadian college had debated at

every other college and several dc^

Kites had taken place between

Canadian and Amrican teams. Can-

adian teams have also been sent to

England. Women's debating tours

( Continued on page 3)
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TUESDAY. MARCH llth, 1935

Peace
We are as much in favor of peace as

any newspaper could possibly be, and yet

the organization of peace societies and the

attempt to pledge people to a certain course

of action in the event of war seems futile.

War usually arises from injustice—and

from an attempt by a group to obtain or

retain unfair advantages, or. through the

efforts of people who believe themselves

oprcssed, to remove the handicap under

which they arc laboring.

Tlie -American people fought and won

the War of Independence because they

wanted freedom of trade, and it has been

our feeling that if peace societies would

devote their cfTorts to removing trade re-

strictions and unmasking the sordid selfish-

ness called "protection" they would make

a lasting contribution to peace and show

the- world the way to a better understand

ing among nations.

The Treatj' of Versailles recognized

that trade restrictions were vicious, and

made provision for the reduction of tariffs

and the gradual abolition o£ trade restric-

tions. This section of the treaty has prov-

ed however a dead letter although all

signatories were supposed to be bound to

carry out the undertaking.

In order to carry out what to many ap-

pears to be a less binding obligation, the

Canadian government has recently intro-

duced legislation which seems to trespass

on provincial rights by establishing unem-

ployment insurance, old age pensions and

uniform labor laws. We would suggest

that the Canadian League of Nations

Society, which recently has been threshing

old straw and preaching adherence to the

League in a country where 99 percent of

the population are thoroughly convinced of

its desirability, might take the lead and

break new ground by pointing out the

obligations undertaken by our country not

only to make the lives of the laboring class-

es more livable, but to take away from the

favored interests the right to levy tribute

on the scanty earnings of the primary pro

duccrs in the industries related to agricul

ture, forestry, mining and fishing.

In other words, if Canada is so anxious

to discharge her treaty obligations in the

niallcr of improving the living conditions

of her factory workers that she is willing

to flout if need be the B.N.A. Act, does

it not seem absurd tliat for fifteen years

she has made no move whatever to carry

! out her undertakings in the matter of

, tariff reform?

Official Notices

Candidates for the Master of Arts Degree

Students who wish permission to become

candidates for the degree of Master of Arts

during Session 1935-36 must make applica-

tion to the RcgistTBr at least two weeks be-

fore the opening of the session.

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sum in connec-

tion with the Robert Bruce Bursaries to be

given in eadi year to one or more students

of promising ability but straitened circum-

stances in the third or later year m any

faculty. Until 194S the award is limited to

students of Scottish extraction. Apphcations

will be received up to September 1st

IVelch Scholarship

Value $100. Founded by Frederick Welch

of Kingston. Awarded in the Faculty of

Arts and open for competition only to the

sons and daughters of non-commissioned offi-

cers and men who have served overseas in the

late war, and of mechanics and lalwurers

which students shall at the time be bona fide

residents of tlie City of Kingston; preference

being given to the children of soldiers. Appli-

cation for this Scholarship must be made to

the Registrar not later than April 1st and must

give ei-idence of eligibihty in accordance

with the terms of the will. The Scholarship

will be awarded on the basis of the April

examinations and will be tenable by a student

in residence during the following session.

Student Exchange with France and Germany

It is expected that in Session 1935-3& stu-

dent exchanges will be arranged with France

and Germany. Applications will bo received

by the Registrar until March ISth from any

students who wish to be considered.

Admission to Honoars Courses under the New
System of Studies

The attention of students is called to the

regulation regarding admission to courses for

Honours. At the end of the second year

(from Pass Matriculation) each candidate for

an Honours Course shall apply through the

Registrar to the departments concerned for

permission to proceed in his Major and Minor

subjects. The departments shall not accept

him unless in his work during the first two

years he has shown promise of abihty to

qualify for Honours by obtaining at least

sixty-two per cent, in each special subject and

by reaching a satisfactory standard in his

other work.

Smoking-Rooms Again
The excerpts from the "Whig-Standard"

re-prinlcfl in the next column have reminded

us that we should write one more editorial in

tlie endless campaign for a smoking-room in

the Douglas Library.

On looking back tlirough our files we find

that'on at least seventeen occasions during the

past few years the "Journal" has published

similar editorials in favor of such

innovation.

Room 221 has been rc-modelled recently

to serve as a place for small meetings. I'

would nho serve very nicely as a smoking

room, i^ince the occasions on which it

occupied by clubs are comparatively few.

Tlie Levana smoking-room in the Arts

Building was re-decorated and attractively

furnished last September and is now in

good shape after ilie ravages of a year'

smoking as it was then. The argument that

students would throw their cigarette butts on

the Hour is thus invalid, for notliing resembled

, WITH OTHER EDITORS
|

The following is re-printed from a letter

published in the Kingston "Wliig-Standard"

of March 9, in which the writer quotes the

"New Outlook's" report of the vote taken by

the Kingston Presb>'tery on the motion of the

Principal of Queen's Theological College

against the ordination of women to the

ministry

:

My reading the foregoing seems to

clarify what I had read about the college two

months ago, I read that the diaptrone of

Queen's College was installing a !mol;ing-

room in the college for Queen's hdy stu-

dtnts. Docs the allituiJc of the prinapal

low.ird the rocognition of women in Oiristian

iervice explain why the morals of tlic col-

li-gc should look with complacency on the use

of lobacco. even by women? I was pamed

to read of the said dtgratUnij oi the lady

students; now. I understand that there was

already existing a degraded conception oi

womanhood. "Watchman, what of the

"'^'"^
(REV.) A. B. JOHNSTONE.

Moose Jaw, March 5, 193S.

EniTOk's Note—Queen's Tlieological (Col-

lege and Queen's University are two separate

and distinct institutions although they arc

both located on the same campus. Tho prm-

cipal of the Theological College would have

nothing whatever to do with a diicision to

install a ^rool;ing room for girl students at

Qown's University.

Here is an excerpt from the "Whig's

editorial in reply.

We would like to express ourselves as

being in favor of smokine rooms for women

students at univrsUic.^ amwh.re else

where younj; winm n iii(:r' u;^' >-

Many girls and wnnien t.-.lay smoke and

they have just as much righl to smoke as

have men. There is no vlrliie in atlempling

to Stamp out any =ocial habit by repres-

sive measures. If the point canniit "-(bi

by moral suasion, the habit or cufctom will

prevail despite any legislation. The prohibi-

tion measure in the United States was a

classic example of this truth. H girls

smote and carmot be persuaded lliat such

a practise is morally or pbyMcally harmful,

then Ihey must be supplied with smoking

rooms, iTcn though such action causes raised

eyebrows and is "viewed with alarm."

Supphmcjilal Examinations in the Faculty of

Applied Science

Supplemental examinations in the Faculty

of Applied Science will be held on Thursday

Friday and Saturdaj- of Labor Day week. Stu-

dents writing these examinations will be direc-

ted to the nearest available centre. Applica

lions for these e.rainiiiotions must reach the

Registrar's Office i/y July 15//i.

'Final Splash" Going

To Have Everthing

"Say that we're going to have

everything," a member of the

Final Splash Committee told the

"Journal" from his sick-bed.

"Everybody knows that the

Splash is being held on Friday

evening, March 22nd, at the La

Salle Hotel, but then we have

publicity responsibilities".

The Final Splash is the last

large dance affair of the year.

Dinner will commence at the La

Salle Hotel at 7.00 p.m., after

which guests will step across to

the Ball Room to revel and revel

for hours.

Ever>- luxury will be provided

at the Splash, including favors

and novelty numbers. It is ex-

pected that the Final Splash will

sell itself: therefore we consider

further remarks unnecessary

Factdly of Arts Examination Time-Table

The attention o£ students is called to the

complete time-lable for April examinations.

Errors or omissions should he reported at

once to the Registrar's Office.

Graduate Fellowships

Tlie attention of graduating students

called lo the following Fellowships. Applica-

tions for these Fellowships should reach tlie

Registrar by April \si.

Arts Research Fellowships

The University will award one Fellowship

of the value of $500 and one or two of smaller

value. These will be open to men and women

who have taken an Honours B.A. at Queen's

or an equivalent degree elsewhere. At the dis-

cretion of the Committee on Arts Research the

$.SO0 Fellowship may be awarded as a Travel-

ling Fellowship, but with this exception the

appointments are given only to those under

taking graduate studies at Queen's.

The Reuben H'clls Leonard Fellcnvships

Four Fellowships of the value of $500 will

be awarded to graduates of Queen's Univer-

sity "who are willing and qualified to under-

take independent research work in the inter-

ests of higlier culture". These Fellowships

are tenable by students in attendance at

Queen's.

The Milton Herscy Fellowship in Chemistry

This Fellowship, of the annual value of

S^OO. has been endowed by Milton L. Herscy.

M.Sc, LL.D,, of Monlrual. It is open to

graduates of all universities and technical

colleges.

Coming Events

Today:
5.00p.m.—Science '37 meeting

Carruthers Hall

9.00p.m.—Arts '38 year dance

Grant Hall

Wed., Mar. 13:

4.00p.m.—French Film

Capitol Theatre

7.15p.m.—Annual Levana Meet

ing

Ban Righ Hall

Thurs., Mar. 14:

4.30i).ra.—LR.C. meeting

Rm. 221. Library

7.30p.iTi.—Drama Fesrival

Convocation Hall

-Music Club

50 Clergy St. E.

Fri., Mar. 15:

9.00a.m, to 12 noon—Arts

Society Elections

Arts Club Room
7,30p.m.—Drama Festival

Convocation Hall

9.00p.m—Meds 37-39 year

dance

La Salle Hotel

STILL IN A
CLASS BY
THEMSELVES

Smok«rs of the torly 1900'*

piefetred Sweet Caporol

Cigarettes because they

were the best Vifginias it

was possible to manufacture

in those days.

To-day, Sweet Capotals ate

till in a class by themselves.

The choicest tobaccos money

con buy plus lolest im-

proved methods of monu-

faclore have made them

oufslandins leaders. And

the younger set have d

:red pliat their eldets

long knew—that

Sweet Caporals

are better cigar-

ettes and milder.

Yoo'ie missing a

lot if you'te not

smoking them.

.fancet

SWEET
CAPORAL
CiGftRETTES

THOMPSON BROS., LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
special Rates To Students

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THAT OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS

DRESS SHIRTS—ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrie St. Phone 302—Driver WiU CaU

a snow storm so much as the Levana room

when it was merely a bare, unfurnished box

After some inquiry among students using

the Library we have found that all would be

very grateful if an arrangement could be

made whereby they might smoke in Room 221

whenever it was unoccupied, as is the custom

in tlie Senate Room in tlic Old Arts Building

and in the Banquet Hall of the Union. This

would do away witli the annual mountain o(

cigarette butts outside the front and rear doors

. of llic building.

R. B. Bennett Fellowship

This Fellowship, of the value of $2S0, will

be offered in the first instance to enable

approved student to take the summer session

at the Geneva School of Internationa! Studies

If no approved candidate applies it will be

offered as a Fellowship in any faculty

Kliaki University and Y.M.C.A. Memorial

Fund

This fund is part of a sum, left from tlie

Kliaki University after the War, which wns

divided among the Canadian Universities,

The interest, amounting to $240, will be

used to award one or more scholarships open

to undergraduate students in any Faculty. In

awarding these scholarships t)ie need as well

as tlie standing of applicants will be con

sldered and preference will be given to re

turned men, or sons or daughters of soldiers

of tlie Great War. Applications will be re-

ceived by the Registrar up to April ist

Applications for Degrees

Applications, with fees, for all degrees

must be received at the Registrar's Office on

or before March 15th.

"FOR COIiEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 Princess St
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The Theatre

AT THE CAPITOL

IMITATION OF LIFE

Ctaudette Colbert, Warren William

In "Imitation of Life" Claudette

Colbert again adds lo her long line

of successes. Playing opposite

Warren William, she portrays the

life of a young widow as she rises

from her straitened circumstances

to wealth and love.

The story is unusual in that she

sacrifices her love for the sake of

her young daughter. The note of

pathos is very strong because of the

unfortunate relationship between

Delilah, the colored cook, and her

light-skinned daughter, and Deli-

lah's subsequent death.

The plot is good and different.

Claudette Colbert's acting is com-
mendable and she is ably supported

by Warren William and Rochelle

Hudson, who plays the part of

Qaudette's daughter. The colored

cook does some excellent acting. It

is a stirring picture and on the

whole very good. B. —J.D.S.

"FINAL FRIVOLITIES"

IN LAST YEAR DANCE

A. M. S. May Enter

Student Federation

AT THE TIVOLI

ROMANCE IN MANHATTAN
with

Francis Lederer and Ginger Rogers

In "Romance in Manhattan"

Radio Pictures present the new and

engaging screen personality, Francis

l-ederer, a native of Czecho-

slovakia, who has won consider-

able success on the New York

stage.

Lederer plays the part of

Czecho-Slovakian immigrant

deavoring to make his way in New
York where he is aided and abet

ted by a charming show girl, none

other than Ginger Rogers, who, al-

though she doesn't sing or dance

gives a delightful performance.

"Romance in Manhattan" is not

an outstanding picture but it is a

very enjoyable one. The picture

is carried along by the naturalness

and buoyancy of Lederer, whose

peculiar accent is pleasantly differ

ent. A rather fantastic but highly

amusing ending is the feature of

the piece.

The shorts are f^r; a travelogue

of the port of London and

musical feature with Nick Lucas

and a sensational acrobatic dancer

B —W.A.N

To Transform Grant Hall
By Unique Lighting

Preparations are now being

made for the Final Frivolities

—

the Arts '37 Year Dance, to be held

in Grant Hall on Friday, M'arch

2Q. To give patrons something

out of the ordinary in year dances

has been the desire of the

committee.

' Grant Hall will be transformed

by unique colored lighting eflfecls,

and novelty numbers will be offer-

ed by Culh KnowUon's largest

orchestra. Also there will be

novelty dances, prizes and balloons

to contribute to an enjoyable even

ing's entertainment,

"This will be the Last, Final,

Hindermost. Finishing Splash of

the year," the "Joornal" was as-

sured. Tickets may be obtained at

one dollar per couple from any

member of the committee, which is

composed of tlie following: Marg.

Wright, Jean Coones, Don Lapp,

Jack Lewis and Charles Butler

(convener)

.

THE OBSERVER
eondueled by the

Inlemalional Retaiiotu Club

THE HISTORY OF A JOKE

An inspired freshman in the

back seat of Philosophy I ^^es

birih to the joke.

Age 5 min.—After due consider-

ation frosh relates to senior.

Senior comments that it is not

bad, but he heard it before.

Age 1 day—Senior contributes

joke to college newspaper as his

own product.

Age 2 days—Joke editor of col-

lege newspaper, with unerring aim

deposits joke m wastepaper basket

Age 3 days—Joke editor searches

frantically in basket for something

to fill space.

Age 4 days—Joke appears in col

ge paper.

Age 2 weeks—17 college weeklies

reprint joke.

Age 6 months — College Life

prints joke.

Age 2 years-Six radio come

dians use joke.

Age S years — Literary Digest

prints joke.

Age 10 years — Professor i

Philosophy 1 telling joke to class

Age IS years-College professor

forgets joke. —Exchange,

Natural History Club

On Thursday, March 14, Dr

Rose will address the National His-

tory Qub on the subject "The

Growth of Cr^'stals". The meeting

will be held in the BioIo|

Laboratory at 4.15.

CERCLE FRANCAIS DE QUEEN'S

UNIQUE REPRESENTATION

du Film Parlant Francais

UNE TEMPETE SOUS UN CRANE

premiere partie du film tirl du roman de V. Hugo

LES MISERABLES
AU THEATRE DU CAPITOLE

le 13 Mars 1935 H 16 heures

Billets (25 cents) : au Bureau de Poate de Queen's

ET AU THEATRE DU CAPITOl-E

(Continued from page I)

have been organized besides de-

bates with the Frencli - Canadian

colleges and also with New Zealand

and Australian learns.

The recent lour of the Oxford-

Cambridge debating team was

promoted by the N.F.C.U.S.

Through the efforts of the N.F.

C.U.S. a system of exchange

scholarships has been arranged and

since 1926 approximately fifty-five

students of whom fifty per cent,

were women, have enjoyed these

privileges. It is hoped within a

short time to establish interna-

tional exchanges as well.

The N.F.C.U.S. has been instru-

mental in securing substantial re-

ductions in railway fares for stu-

dents, and at present is working to

secure a reduction in the royalties

which have to be paid on all plays

by college dramatic societies.

In 1929 the N.F.C.U.S. promoted

the second Imperial Conference of

University Students which was

held in Canada. These conferences

take place every five years.

Membership in the N.F.C.U.S.

..ill require , a twenty-five dollar

annual affiliation fee plus a small

levy for every student over the first

hundred enrolled. The fee for

Queen's would amount to approxi-

mately one hundred dollars.

AU positions on the executive of

the organization are elective and

only in the case of the secretary

treasurer does the holding of office

bring an honorarium. All money

above that required to run the

N.F.C.U.S. (such as stenographic

and other expenses) is devoted to

holding a biennial conference at

some city in central Canada during

Christmas vacation. Representa-

tives of the student governments in

all Canadian colleges attend these

meetings to confer upon problems

of student administration.

The N.F.C.U.S. has no political

religious conneclions. being

merely an organization to promote

intercollegiate co-operation and un-

derstanding and to assist student

governments to solve their problems

through conference.

In order to become a member of

the N.F.C.U.S, it would probably

be necessary for the A.M.S. to

make a small increase in its fees.

The present basis of $2.25 of which

$1.75 goes toward a subscription

for the "Journal" is barely suffi-

cient to carry out the business of

the executive and to allow for the

many grants given to campus

organizations.

The Executive has come to no

definite decision upon the matter of

Queen's returning to the N.F.C.

U.S.. but all facts will be laid before

the student body before such a step

is taken.

LOST
Pair of men's white gloves at

Junior Prom. Finder please

phone 2531-W.

FOUND
Black fur at comer of Union

and Alfred Streets on Friday

night. Loser please get in touch

with Dorel Smith, phone 2096-J.

Hitler, a Factor for European

Peace

When the Nazis, with Hitler at

their head, gained control in Ger-

many on a strong nationalistic

platfonn, there were many who

feared that the peace of Europe

was doomed. Now, strange as it

may seem, that same party has be-

come, in a negative sort of way,

one of the strongest factors for

peace. Hitler's talks of the ancient

glory of Germany revived through

out Europe the old fear of tlw:

martial features of that glory.

Italy

The protective attitude of

France towards her Balkan friend

had not been pleasing to Italy, but

tlie thought of the Germans within

her own boundaries made her trem-

ble at the ambitions of Hitler. She

was willing to combine with France

to prevent German annexation of

Austria in order that it should re-

main a buffer state. She has since

found it wise to give up her rather

impracticable ideas of expansion in

the Balkans in return for a freer

hand in Africa.

England

England has also come into closer

relationship with France. She

aided in steering Europe through

the crisis of the Balkans and the

Saar. and her more vigorous arma-

ments programme announces her

intention of being prepared for any

eventuality.

Germany's Position

Fear of Germany has thus array

ed about her a semi-circle of na-

tions who have sunk their petty

differences and are prepared for

concerted action should she prove

too aggressive. In contrast with

this formidable array, Germany

has a friendship witli Poland that

would not survive any attempt to

regain the Corridor. Hungary may

support her through hatred of the

peace treaties but she is a small

nation. Russia is too busy \vilh in-

ternal re-organization and too con-

cerned about Japan to desire west-

em entanglements.

Hitler's Pacifism

In bis concern over the Saar.

Hitler made remarks of a pacific

nature. Accepting these remarks

at face value, Britain and France

have invited Germany to re-enter

the League and to agree to treaties

guaranteeing security from attack

by air. She will thus be pemuttcd to

re-arm but must give up all plan of

expansion. To agree gives her the

protection of the League and of the

treaties. To refuse isolates her m

the face of a united Europe.

At present the British "White

Paper" has offended Germany, It

more clearly defines Britain's atti-

tude but does not materially alter

the situation outlined above. It is

probable that Hitler will soon k-

cover from his cold and his pique.

There are still problems to be

solved and others wiU arise from

time to time but it apears that the

p«»ce of Europe is assured for some

time at least. To no small extent

this has been the result of the

rattling of the German sab«.

F. J.
Wilson.

« ATHOL "

SHOES FOR STUDENTS

Men who appreciate fine worlc-

rainship and ^[ood Htyle—who
demand "tasy fitting comfort
3i well as smart appearance,

ill recognize in the new
ATHOL
lag meriL

a shoe of outstand-

In Black CaUekin . . . Bal or Blucher S^lea . 4.95

NaborhooD
s

166 Princess St.

SHOE STORE
2 doors hclovf Laidlaw's

STUDENTS
HEAR

TKe Hon. H. H. STEVENS
AT

(^ixttn 9ttttt InitPb Olljurrl}

SUNDAY, MARCH 17th, 1935

at 7 p.m.

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL IIJO p.m.

THE PROVISION SHOP
PRINCESS ST. COR. FRONTENAC Geo. Connor

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 21 16-M 253 PRINCESS ST

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

YE' HEAR VEI- PLEASURE SEEKERS - ATTENTION.

PRICES REDUCED

any evenine " ^^^^ WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY - 15c per person

TUESDAY, THURSDAY. SATURDAY - 25c per pereoP

OUR POPULAR MEAL TICKBTS-U MEALS FOR $4.00

ROY -YORK CAFE
; *

"™ PHONE 1150

271 Princess htrett

SPRING STYLES INDIVIDUAL MODEL

NOW SHOWING AT

JACKSON -METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS STREET

SWAGGER SUITS TAILORED SUITS

TWEED COATS

A superb collection of original fashions that will be

of exceptional interest to all students. Especially

the ladies. We invite your inspection.

Music Club Meeting

The Music Club wilt meet on

Thursday evening at 7.30 at the

home of Mrs. MacPha.l, 50

Clergy Street E.. and not at Dr.

Frost's, as previously announced.

Ray: "You remind me of tJic

. wild sea waves."

B. C": "Oh, because I'm so

reckless and unconquercd."

Ray: "No, because you're aU wet

and make me sick."

Special Attention to Studente
Coupons will be riven away to each customer

Minor repaire and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Ser^ce Reasonable Pricea

Satisfaction ia our Motto Have your laundry «nt here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St. 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate, Hot Bovril. with a Sandwich

SEE US ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER

We have a private dining room for special Dinnerfl, Banquets, etc

YOUR CORRECT ACCESSORIES

FOR THE SOCIAL WHIRL

ARE AT

GEORGE Van Horne

MEN'S SHOP



nrnaortt rngVERSTTY JOORNAi:
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DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
Students' accounts are

welcome Ht Canada's oldest bank.

MNKOF MONTREAL
EiUbllllied I'll

KINO a CLABKNCB 8TB1IET1

W. R- Bclcliu, mono
TOTAL ASSKTS OVER t7oi),ma,oaa

The Soap Box

special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
Wb Dam Socks and General Uending

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

A medium for ilte exprei-

sion of sludeni opinion on any

topic concerning Quce^i's

University.

TUXEDO

Correctly Styled and

Splendidly Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22.50
3-piece

THE WINDSOR

$28.50
3-piece

$24.00
2-piece

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

Clotlung Store

Levana '36 believes Bomething should

be done to make Ireshettes wekom

Tlie Editor,

Tlic Soap Box.

Dear Sir:

Attention should be drawn to

the situation of the forlorn fresh-

ette when she lands in the fair

city of Kingston for her first year

at College. She expects to be

welcomed with wide-open arms

and instead receives haughty

ilares. supercilious looks and the

old shoulder.

At the last moment before the

:eption an unwilling senior is

upon her. This senior

decks her in cap and gown,

bands lier a plate of ice cream

and never sees her again.

Surely something could be

done about this situation. As the

Dean of Women receives the ap-

plications of the frcshettes.

seniors could be assigned to

Ihcm. In this way the Ereshettes

ill have some contact with the

undergraduate body. The seniors

will look up their frcshettes in

first few days of the term

and make them feel that they

aren't really being socially

racizcd.

What about doing something

to change the present state of

iffairs?

Yours truly,

LEVANA '36

EXTRA ENERGY
Try Parke Davis

"A. B. D. CAPSULS"

M. K. MCCOLL
UnivcrsUy Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

RES-fAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

Miss Kydd To Speak

At Meeting OfLevana

(Continued from page 1)

discussion for some time. Tlus

matter will be definiiey settled to-

morrow evening. It is possible

ih:it the Levana Pins will be avail-

.ible at the meeting but if not,

Ihey should arrive '.< few days

later.

NEW FELLOWSHIP IS

DONATEDBYBENNEH

(Continued from page 1)

Lecturers at the Geneva Sdiool

are clioSen not merely for their

knowledge of a particujar subject

but also for the width of their

sympathies and their skill in elicit-

ing and handling a discussion. Be-

sides these lecturers there is a small

staff of younger graduates, whose

particular task is to maintain the

'cneral intellectual level of the

.chooi and to meet the special

needs of individual students or

groups of students. These younger

men are themselves drawn from

various nationalities.

The subjects covered by the

lectures are taken from the soc

and political life of the present-daj

^orld. There are courses deabng

with The culture and institutions of

individual countries, others deahng

with general problems of interna-

tional law, international economic

relations or international politics:

others again convey the personal

CNpeHcnce of some recognized au-

Ihoritv on international questions

^^4^h "which he iiimself has been

concerned.

It is of great advantage to the

life of such a school that it is

situated at Geneva, for it can draw

upon the services of a large body

of persons who have had experience

of international afJairs in different

fields of activity.

Within the course of a few weeks

the material discussed will present

great variety of aspects and in-

terests. Theory and practice, law

and sociology', economics and poli-

tical science, and above all the best

of nationality together with the

best of internationahsm, all find

their place in turn.

Studems reside in the town of

Geneva, as in an ordinary European

university, ai^d there are no special

rules of discipline. Means are

taken, however, to pro^nde facihtics

for social comacts and recreation

IJoTE—The "Journal" has re

ceived its information concerning

the International School at Geneva

from the book by Dr. Alfred

Zimmem entitled Lcormng o>id

Leadership

TAILOR
Pressing. Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W. 2469-J

Did you read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal ^PP^Jf"'

You lave heard the adage, "Show me the man
Jj^' ^^J^^

the class of his clientele. Drop in and we will talk personal

appearance with you. That is our business.

IF -TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO YOU

LET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

THE TAILOR
METROPOLITAN BUILDING

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

Flowers For All Occasions

We telegraph flowers Anywher
Anytime

Bus. Phone 1763—Conservatoriei 1137

IRpcreation
that developes

SkiU
BILLIARDS promote,

.poflamoiuihip a''<J

kill. 11 you '"^ " man
with 0 k«n and on

cplimi.tic outlook on Me.
» bet W. l-.l

ployed a gom= of b.lhatd*

on our modern Brun.vnck

equipmco^

ED. WALSH
BAGOT ST.

HOCKEY STICKS -SPECIAL DOZEN PRICES

SKIIS AND SKI ACCESSORIES REDUCED

QUEEN'S WIND BREAKERS

PHII. BROCKEL
621 Princess St.. at Albert

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street
'P^onc 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Ernie Cain
233 Princess Street

THE INK
PROBLEM-

'^^JORYOUR YEAR DANCE"

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS NEW 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

C.,h been caatioas in Pj^king »P^-cd n.u.c,ans Iron, all

....
' Phone 3369-J

Phone 3656

Pic

In Ifac Iflier hDuti of the day. or nil

1 you End you aic fsced wiih

to write and your P", '

lit down and mope or chucV

Even it Ihe pott office, the librniy.

Union or your other pnvHa ooure

jupply i> closed (or the aiKhi. eve.

your borrower haa ivom out ia wel-

come, don'i become doponJent

n'^oTee i"'' 3K^^^'
wate"rm'an' s!Vu INk.Tabte b s:

in colors lo guiT your every mooo ana

pticH 10 mnich your poeltet-book Iif

li cenU" op.

WHEN IN NEED OF DRUGS
QOICKLY" -PHONE

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED ITd GLASSES FITTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street
Phone 1527

NOTICE

Marg. Davis Elected
President of Levana
fContmued from page 1")

Curator. Mary Gnlbrallli :
Con-

cner Program Committee.

Norma MacUostie: Senior Rep-

resentative. Mary Wondswortli

fiiiiior Representative. M a r >

O'Connor ;
Sophomore Represen-

UitivL-, Helen Young.

MAHOODDRUCCO.

JUry&peacoc^
PHONE 543 • NEXT 10 lOfltAWS

Students of Queen's your own Book Store car, furn.sh y-

with all your requirements ir> Text Books for All Facult.es

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountam Pens

Slide Rules, Queen-s Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange ia at your Disposal.

VECHMICAl. SUPRi-IES
KINGSTON Queen'. University Grounds J3NIABIO

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIRKPATRICKS
Phone 452 Prompt Delivery

For Spring Wear —
NEW DRESSES

—

Smart prints or plain crepe weaves.

T^ilo^eyilSnTd Swaggers of Tweed.

Knits in 2 and 3 piece models.

Lovely

y by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

. From the inal<ei'

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMlTEDi^

Agent: J.R.C.DOBBS&CO.

171 WELLINGTON ST.

«l. H. S.
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP

CBANING HEPMRINO P™„^
Cor. Bagot & Brock Sts.

WE MAKE

WHEN LOCKED OUT CALL US

KINGSTON LOCK AND KEY SHOP

153 Clergy St. cor oE Colborne Phone 3^

Hand Tailored

SUITS and TOPCOATS

16.00
Made to Measure

Incomparable Values

Simmons Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

NEW COATS

—

A great selection in tweeds and novelty woollens

at prices to suit every purse.

NEW ACCESSORIES

—

Hosiery, gloves, neckwear, lingerie in the newest

styles for Spring 1935.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

170 Princess St.

LIMITED
Phone 754

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant

ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN PASTRY, CANDY AND ICE CREAM

Soda Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKEtTfOR STUDENTS

2D4 PRINCESS ST.
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Pictures Of All 1934 - 1935 Queen's TeamsJOCente

SPORT
INTERLUDES

By A. E. Gnitctx

Science by virtue ot their close win
over Arts on Friday are sole occu-
pants of the top spot in the Inter-
facully hockey circuit.

• a • •

The game, jadging by reports, was
a hard fought battle, with the fleet

Arts crew missing the proverbial
million chances. However, they pay
off in goals and as a result (he much
fancied classical boys are definitely

out of the running for the title.

* • * •

The Engineers deserve plenty of
credit for their smart performances
to date. Their battling qualities have
carried them to the top oE the heap
and that is where they intend to re
rnain.

Meds-Science Puck SCIENCE ICE SQUAD

ri L c J DEFEATS ARlb 4o
earns Uash rnday

Hockey at its best is promised

for Interfaculty fans when Meds

and Science clash on Friday in a

g,ime on which the championship

liiipes of both squads depend. With

the winners of this tilt walking oil

ih the silverware, a terrific battle

should result. The content is the

last scheduled hockey event for this

IB top oi tne neap,
they intend to re-

• • •

Meds will have something to say
about that though, when they clash
with Bob Sheppard's gang on Friday
in what should be the tit-bit of the
Interfaculty season.

• • •

It will be the final scheduled
counter for both sextets, and it has
all the appearances of being a terrifii

struggle.
• • • *

A good crowd is looked for when
the two rivals step out to battle for

the honors won last year by the
ilashy Medical six.

a • « •

Theology have fared poorly in their

two starts, having as yet to notch a
single goal, but at that you've got to

hand the palm to the parson's for Ihe
splendid effort they are making to

tevive sports within their Faculty
• • • •

Naturally the Theologs didn't —
pect to be contenders in their first

fling at the ice game, but ihey have
giver indication tliat they will be heard

from within a year or two in Inter

faculty sporting circles.

Deadlock Broken By Watts

In Last Period

Showing a complete reversal of

form on Friday. Science took a

4-3 verdict from Arts to retain a

one-point lead over Meds in the

Interfaculty hotkey race. The

game was as clfse as the score

indicates with the teams verv

ARTS '36 WINS CAGE

TITLE FOR 3RD YEAR

Juruors Finally Eke Out
Victory Over Fresh

By 22-19

asi scncuiiied iiui-n-t)- liii-iii.

^cison at Queen's and a big crowd evenly matched. Thomson m goal

ill undoubtedly be on hand to for Science was easily the out

clieer thfir favourites on to greater

eilorts.

In their two games to date the

.,,';il se.Kieis have clearly indicated

that they have class, and both ex-

pect this quality to be much in

evidence on Friday. The Medical

lads in their encounter with The-

oluiiv (leinr^nstraied that they have

plenty of scoring punch, wliipping

n no less than eleven goals, most

uf which resulted from pretty

passing plays. On the other hand

the Engineers although only man-

aging to beat back the Arts thrcit

by the odd goal, showed themselves

to possess steriing defensive* quali-

ties which they hope will serve

them in good stead in their criicial

struggle with Ihe budding doctors,

The game shapes up as the

classic of the InierEaculty season

,nd fans would be well advised not

Congratulations are in order for

Jesse Spring's Broekville Magedomas
who succeeded in annesing the O.H.
A. Senior "B" title by knocking off

Chatham's classy Maroons in straight

games.
^ ^

The local group winners have
proven themselves to be a team of

outstanding class, and there are

many who are looking for them to

give the Senior "A'' champs a stub,

bom argument when, and ii they

meet. This of course depends on (he

Magedomas disposing of ihe Northern

Ontario winners.

The fact that Queen's were the only

team to hand the Island City puck

squad a heating this year would indi.

catc that the Tricolor had something,

and could at least hold their own with

the supposedly high class outfits that

have fallen by the wayside, in the

Magedomas' victorious march.
» * •

No word has been received as to

just when Interfaculty basketbaU will

start but it is more than likely that

this series wiU be run off the latter

part of this week.

;>ass it Up. Activities will

at four o'clock sharp.

... L. T. F.

Science .

Medicine

Arts ...
Tlieolog}' .

W.

2 0

. 1 0

. 0 1

.0 2

0 9

1 12

1 4

0 0

Parsons Defeated By

Meds Hockey Team

1935 Rugby Season

Opens October 5th

Queen's To Meet McGiU In

First Encounter

The 1935 Senior Intercollegiate

Tughy schedule was released over

the week-end and October Stli was

the date chosen for opening games.

On this dav, the champion Queen's

twelve^tr^vel to Montreal to clash

with McGiU, while at the same

time Varsitv. runners-up to the

Tricolor last Fall will entertain

Western at Toronto- The regular

season ends November 9th when

the Redmen journey to Kmgston,

and the Blues meet Western at

X-ondon.

The complete schedule follows

:

Oct. 5—Queen's at McGill

Western at Varsity.

Oct. 12—Varsity at Queen's.

McGill at Western.

Oct. 19—Queen's at Western,

McGiU at Varsity.

Oct. 26—Varsity at McGiU.

Western at Queens.

Nov. 2-Queen's at Varsity.

Western at McGdl.

9_McGill at Queen's,

Varsity at Western.

Theology's battling parsons

took it on the chin on Friday, ab-

sorbing an U-0 trimming from

the fast-travelling Meds hockey

sextet. The game was as lop-

sided as the score indicates, with

Corrigan and Pollock notching o

goals apiece, Rui'crC cclK'ctuig 2

Ind Johnson, Earlo and Latham

contributing the rest. Having

beaten Theology so decisively,

the i\Ieds-Sciencc game for the

clKuiipionship this week should

he a "natural".

Theology — Goal, Gault; de-

fence, McCormack, Snell; centre,

Lawson; wings, Leng, Carlson;

Martin.

Meds — Goal, McCarthy; de-

fence, Teskey. Jenkins; centre,

Corrigan; wings. Gibson, Pol-

lock; subs, Datoe, Rupert, Rath-

bone. Lath;im, Earle, Johnston.

standing star of the game, con

tinually blocking shots that were

"labelled", while Avery and

Turner on the forward line and

Watts on defence were the picl<

of the rest of the Engineers. The

stars for Arts were Gibson and

.\rmstrong.

Arts opened the scoring eariy

in the first period when, with

Byrne off for tripping, Gibson

,ank Armstrong's perfect pass

behind Thomson, Science even-

ed things a few moments later

when McGinnis and .'\very broke

Inosc on a pretty two man rush

on which Neville had no chance

to save. With Byrne off for the

second thnc, Arts started a gang-

ing attack which resulted in

Davis sinking Armstrong's re-

bound to make it 2-1.

With the second period only a

few minutes old^ Turner. on a

beautiful solo rush, outguessed

the whole ArLs team to square

the cuiu.i at 1 .til Art> .t8f.i.i

took the load wlii;u Ryrne w:^s

chased for boarding, Davis and

Armstrong combining to beat

Thomson. The advantage was

short lived, for on a short pasi

from Brackenbury, Avery whip-

ped in a fast shot, which carom-

ed off a defence man's stick into

the far corner of the net. There

was no more scoring and the

perTod ended in a 3-3 deadlock.

Tlu; nnly '^corine in the third

|,crlud was Wrens' hnc solo rush

^vhlch gave Sdcuce llieir slim

margin of victory.

^\rts—Goal, Neville ; defence.

,;nlTliL Krus: centre, Davis;

, I,,,, . { . 'U. AniiriT' 'iig ; snbs,

I hiiwi...'liL-, .\Ic.\:a., U^uucr, Wood,

Bavne.

Science—Goal, Thomson; de-

fence, Byrne. Watts; centre,

Avery; wings, Brackenbur>', J.

Scott; subs, McGinnis. Turner,

McGillvray, Sheppard. Uundas

C. Scott, Mdridge, Whitmore.

For the third year in succes

sion '36 captured the Arts inter

year basketball championship by

defeating '38 In the final on

Thursday. The final was close

and exciting with the Juniors

barely eking out a 22-19 win.

The freshmen held the upiier

hand in the first half by better

passing and shooting and led 13-

9 at the half-way mark.

The Juniors made a brilliant

comeback in the second session.

They tied the score in the tirsi

few minutes and assumed the

lead not long after. Brilliant

shooting by Johnny Edwards

and Andy Rodger gave them an

advantage they never relinquish-

ed, despite a powerful offensive

put on by the Frosh in the latter

part of the game.

Josephson of "38 was high

scorer of the game with 9 points,

while Merriam also turned in a

useful game for the Frosh.

Tilley, Rodger and Edwards

were the stars ior the winners.

IT COSTS NO MORE TO BE

SAFE
BESIDES—ITS CONVENIENT

When you have ,i Prescription or a Recipe to be tilled bring it to

W\RD & HAMILTON. Here you may feel sure that it is

compounded cxatily as ordered, that only the purest, freshest

ingredients are used.

An increasing number of physicians arc recommending our Careful

Prescription Service!

VESI WE CALL FOB AND DELIVER

WARD & HAMH.TON DRUGS Ltd.

4 Nyal Drug Stores 4

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 2S-wait to 300-v/ait

2SS PRINCESS STREET (Opposite Tivoli Theatre)

The teams:

•36—Guards, Tilley (7). Hen-

Icy; centre, Seeber; forwards,

Edwards (6), Ward {2); subs,

R,.„la,^r (7i. Corlett, Booth.

iS— r,M;iiJs, Josephson (9).

rum (1); centre. Coulter (2);

forwards. Merriam (3). Lewis

(21: subs, Littner (2). Neville.

Wcinstein, GcrLsnian. Van

rder.

Referee—Harry Sonshine.

STUDENTS OF QUEENS
AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SERVICE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and PencUs Novel Gifts

Watches

Alarm Clocks Class Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, LIMITED
Special Designing

Eatd. 1840
102 Princess St,

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE Si BARKETT, Props.

Vest Tickets tor Students

PHONE 1225

We Call and Deliv<

33 UNION ST.

Meeting 0£ I.R.C.

.\ meeting of the International

Relations Club will be held on

Thursday aftern-ion at A.30 p.m.

Room 221, Douglas Lihrar^--

The meeting will take the fcrni

of a discussion on how best to

continue and foster interest in in-

tcrnruional relations after gradu-

;ition from university.

Science '37 Meeting

A meeting of Science '37 will

be held this afternoon hi Car-

rulhcrs Hall at five o'clock to dis-

cuss fees and committee reports.

'
CENT A MILE Round Trip TRAVEL BARGAINS

FRIDAY, MARCH 15 from KINGSTON

Horthem Ontario RIy., Kapuakasing, etc

Parry Sound. Sudbuty, tl^ngl.c IGoraldton tHardrock IJdhcoe

SATURDAY, MAR. 16 to TORONTO and HAMILTON
AJso (n all StmlQue BrockvillotoWlxtit'yJ---

iMinlLL. T4SJE

CANADIAN NATIONAL

TATTON'S TAXI
general trucking phone

''m^ and baggage 8^

231 Division Street

CONSTflNTIN^^

Passenger Service

ENGLAND
(O and from

MONTREAL

EXCELLENT ACCOMMODA-

TIOK ON PASSENGER.

FREIGHT STEAMERS

OUTSlUE TWO BERTS CAQINS

SALOON"

SMOKING ROOM
I'KOMF.NADE DECK

'70

PHONE 42S4
SUM'S TAXI SERVICE

DAY OR NIGHT

7 Passenger Sedans

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

Advance Showing
New SPRING SUITS and TOPCOATS

Tailored by Fashion Craft

NEWEST STYLES NEWEST FABRICS

SUITS $25.00
TOPCOATS $22.50

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

J. [.
Fitzpatrick, Mgr.

PtiO"^ 3542
103 Princess bt.

Montreal Shipping Co. Ltd

Passenger Department

130 Coristine Bldg.

Montreal

POR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS

GO TO

Warmington's Music Store

2J4 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON
WarminEwn'a Hold L» Salle

Orchestra in comnction

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUFTS FOK

1/2 PRICE
D & M. — Syke's (made in England)

Spalding - Wi-ight & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c, 35c and 50c

SPEOAL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIE^USICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200
202 Princess St
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Be Sure You Get Your Sports Supplement On Saturd^

N. F. C. U. S. INTRODUCES SERVICE

FOR STUDENTS TRAVELLING IN SUMMER

J. R. Johnston Of Toronto
University Appointed

Secretary

Will Stay In London

Jamcji R. Johnston of Hart

House, University of Toronto,

has been appointed Travel Sec-

retary of the National Federation

of Canadian University Students,

it is announced by Percy Davics,

M.P., Graduate Secretary of the

Federation. Mr. Johnston's ser-

vices, which will be available free

of charge to students, will be

especially valuable to students

who wish to travel very cheaply

"on their own" rather than to

students interested in organized

tours.

The past few years have seen

a tremendous increase in the

number of students crossing- the

Atlantic during the summtr
vacation. Most of these prefer

to travel on their own rather

I than to join tours and wish to

arrange their trips as cheaply as

possible. During the summer of

1934 an interesting experiment

was carried out in connection

with Canadian university stud-

ents visiting Europe. Arrange-
ments were made in consultation

with the Warden of Hart House,

J. B. Bickersteth, for James R.

Johnston to spend the summer
months in London for the ex-

press purpose of assisting Can-
adian undergraduates in every
way possible, Mr. Johnston is a

gradua'te of the University of

Toronto and was for many years
on the staff of Hart House. He
spent a winter at the London
School of Economics and later

travelled extensively in Europe.
He thus was able to make many
valuable connections in England.
France, Germany and Russia and
being a Canadian he understands
what the Canadian student,

travelling cheaply and wishing to

use his time to the best ad-

vantage, needs. Last year he

made his headquarters at London
House, a residence for overseas

students and greatly used by
Canadians attending the Univer-
sity of London, and each day
went to Canada House, where he

got in touch with Canadian
students.

In this way over 200 Can
adians drawn from every part of

the I>ominion passed through his

hands and in every case he was
able to help them to carry out

their plans. Some wished to

bay a small car and tour on the

continent, others desired to con

fine their attention to Great

Britain, either bicycling or walk

ing; others again were anxious

dents through work camps and

hostels; some had a special pur-

pose in visiting England through

an interest in social or political

problems. In all these different

demands Mr. Johnson , was able

to be of practical assistance

A factor of prime importance

making for the success of the en

lire experiment, was the active

interest shown by Mr. P. K.

Hodgson in this plan. During

the four years that Lord Byng

was Governor-General of Canada

Mr. Hodgson was on his staff

and the time he then spent in

the Dominion gave him both a

genuine understanding

deep interest in young

adians. From the first Mr,

(By Tom Robinson)

ENDS
As the end approaches when we

shall be cast fortli into a cold

world with only a sheepskin to

cover us and our wolfish tenden-

cies, we feel moved to a considera-

tion of ends in general.

Ends are all-important in

human mind

the

No man is willing to

stop in the middle but mvist pursue

each action or idea to its logical

conclusion or leave it dissatisfied,

and the female, extremist in all

things, often cannot await the

"r dh'^S'"'
approach to the end but

P^" must tuni it up prematurely.

Not all ends are pleasant except

the old-fasbioned tale. Movies

its most mysterious wonders. Past

generations, unable or unwilling to

face realities, strove to conceal

bodily defects beneath taUored

e.>caggerations, but late years have

seen a rapid decline in sartorial

camouflage, and th'

almost in sight.

The worid we face seems to

have come to a loose end and our

onh' hope of employment may

end IS now

as experts in end-to-end anastomo-

Hodgson saw the importance of L
^^^^^^^ that the end is the

Mr. Johnston's work and sup-
p]^^^ the kiss and

ported it with enthusiasm. f*_*^ L,^g j^ng.desired union, but medical

entertained many students at h'sl
^^^.^^^^ ^^^^ contradicts this

own house, arranged several P"-l
j^^^ finding them often saddening

vate visits to Oxford, and was I
'

^^^^^j^^^ revolting. There

always ready to give a helping!
conditions of course in which

hand in every enterprise. I ^^^^ welcomed

A cottage was rented about l^^^^^
^ y^^^^^ release,

thirty miles from London m one
-j^^^e is a destiny, it is said, that

of the most beautiful parts L^apes our ends, in spite of diets

Kent. Here Canadfans could
corsets, and in this department

spend a night or, more often, aj^^
endeavor destiny works some of

eek-end and be certain of

meeting students from other

countries. Hiking, swimming Ci.„_g FovAr PleiltV
and other sports formed thelotaiS faVOI 1 ICUiy

foundation oE valuable friend

ships. Many small groups visit

ed Canterbury where the parents

of the Warden of Hart House en

tertained them in their old 13th
.

house and then took I

pl^^^n beauoful will come as an

THE QUALITY SHOP—FOUNDED 1847

Crt the HobU Shop at Livingslon-t

A EXCEPTIONAL VALUE I

LIVINGSTON'S
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE

sis, a very necessary service if the

ends of civiliation are to be upheld

Such source of income will be very

necessary when the course we pur-

sue as a means to an end has

brought our means to an end.

No man can forsee the last end

which is fortunate, and pending it

arrival we must strive to make

ends meet, with but few leisure

moments to contemplate, with per-

haps sacrilegious dubiety, that

other life in which we are told there

will be no end.

Note—The writing of campus-

copes has also come to an end. as

far as I am concerned. To those

who have read this column, thanks

;

to those who have not, condolences

;

to both, goodbye.

|0f Soap And Water

The following facts concerning

I

how Hollywood keeps her com-

centurj'
to an adver-

jd has one big beauty

them through the Cathedral. In amazing «"\^^on

London a luncheon club ^as t.sement-surfeited world,

formed within a hundred yards Holly\voo

of Trafalgar Square where ideasU^^^-^"^^
„

^n travelling were exdianged. All the "beauty secrets of all

It was found that last year's the lovely ladies can be reduced

experiment filled such an obvious to a general average of three

need that the same plan is to be words:

carried out again this coming "Soap and water,

summer and Mr. Johnston is in- With variations, naturally,

tending to go over to England Dolores Del Rio adds one word

towards the end of April. The "Sun, soap and water." Mary

National Federation of Canadian Astor explains that she uses a

Universitv Students, which has "dash of vanishing cream on the

long desired to develop the over- end of my nose and witch haze

seas side of its work, has asked as an astringent" but all of this

Mr. Johnston to act as Travel follows in order after the three

Secretary of the N.F.C.U.S.. in words quoted above,

which capacity he will be at the Taken alphabetically they com

disposal of undergraduates from nearer to complete agreement on

any Canadian University who this one question than on any

may find themselves in London, other contained in the original

The whole idea is to help stud- questionnaire which each new

ents cither as individuals or in p'ayer on the Warner lot is ask-

small groups, not to organize ed to fill out. The question

tours; neither is there any fee «ads: "For ladies only. Please

charged. Any students in the
I

be big, and give us your beauty

University who are going to

Europe arc advised to get jn asfo"ows;

touch with him cither now at I

Dorothy Dare: Soap and

And the answers are

Hart House, University of Toi

onto, or through Canada House,

to get in touch with foreign stu- London.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance RRINTERS °*

Programmes

Constitutions ^'^^ ^tic^t

I water.

Bette Davis: "Wash my face

I

with soap and water."

Ann Dvorak: "Wash my face

[regularly. Scrub it hard twice

week and spray it with cold

I
water."

Claire Dodd; "Never use cold

[cream or powder. Use mineral

d baby soap and water."

Maxine 'Doyle: "Any kind of

soap and water. Nothing else

seems to help much."

Patricia Ellis: "Soap and

water and rest."

Glenda Farrell: "Soap and

water and cold cream."

Kay Francis: "Fresh air. sun-

shine and keep my face clean."

Anita Louise: "Plenty of good

soap and water."

Martha Merrill: "Wash my

face and trust to luck."

Winifred Shaw: "Nothing but

soap and water."

Genevieve Tobin: (She's al

most an exception ) " Lots o

cream and ice to finish."

Pauline True: "Olive oil and

soap and water."

Verree Teasdale: "Soap and

water and lots of sleep."

Ruby Keeler and Jean Muir

are listed out of order because

their beauty secrets are slight

variations of the above.

Keeping the face clean

most important," says Ruby

Keeler. "I use soap and water

and cream, both. One is not

enough 1"

And Jean Muir says; "Sun and

rain. There is nothing like rain

water for the complexion."

So there is no reason why
every woman can't make full use

of the "beauty secrets of the

stars." Fundamentally it is just

soap and water."

L.S.R. Meeting

There will be a meeting of th

League for Social Reconstruction

on Sunday afternoon at 3.00 p.m

in the Y.W.C.A. Building, comer

Johnston and Clergy Streets.

SUITS
22.SO

Livingston leads in tailored-to-measurc clothing values.

Time and time again men come back for Livingston suits.

The suits at $22.50 we believe, bring the best tailoring

and finest materials it is possible to secure at this price.

LIVINGSTON'S
PHONE 206 75-79 BROCK ST.

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

Description

Phone 1510

TVPBWRITERS
UNDERWOOD STANDARD and PORTABLE'S FOR SAL.B

See our 100% rebuill up-to-date No. 5 Modd
The low price will turpriM you Ea«y terrni

Typ«wrilera to rent in A-1 condition Ribbons and Carbca I>ap«i

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE PHONE

J. R.

171 Wellington St.

C. DOBBS & CO.
Kingston, Ont.1

25G Service tor all Dances — Formals Included

Heated Cars Frank F. Smith

QUEEN'S STUDENTS ATTENTION ! !

!

Now showing the Season's Newest in Evening Dressea o(

Moire, Taffeta. Velvet, Crepe, Mateless Crepes, Etc.

Priced from $7.95 to $24.95

Afternoon Dresses in Tunics «nd Tailored Styles, also

Simday Nite Dresses with long and short sleeves.

Priced at $4.95 to $14.95

Holeproof Hosiery in all shades—Service and Chiffon

At 75c

Coupons givtn wilh every purchase. Ask for discount

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

206 PRINCESS STREET

Don't wasteyour time looking through Indexes

where to buy - Come to Steacy's

!

New Spring Merchandise is now on Display

LADIES' WEAR MEN'S WEAR

For as little or as much as you'd care to spend

valued tl

cause it \

which lie

liundred

pviblicatic

iii liis pra

the best '

riclied I

mediocre

ivhich wc

10 uncrit

It is

however
and it is

F
N

22S P

At

R.
Opt

1

Dr.

Steacy's Limited

We suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced from $5.00 up.

SWAFFIELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.

K-RAY
Eve

141 Pri

Di

106 W

iOS p

DR

358 t



Pictures Of All 1934 - 1935 Queen's Teams, 10 Cents
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THE BOOKSHELF
Conducted by W. R, D.

PETER WARLOCK

Queen'sRepresented

In All Performances

In this article I shall conclude

the brief study of the work of the

English composer, Philip Hesel-

tinc, begun in the last issue.

Musicians owe a gfreat debt to

Peter Warlock tor his editions

of the work of the greait masters

of the Elizabethan and Jacobean

ages; his most important work

in this line is his six volume edi-

nn of "English Aj-res" which he

prepared in coIlaI>oration with

Philip Wilson, and his edition of

the work of the English Luten-

ists. Here he has rescued from

oblivion many treasures of Eng-

"ish song and lias presented sev-

eral songs for the first time as

they were written by the com-

poser. All his life he waged a

itter war against those

musicians of the 'harmonium

school' who modernized and

vulgarized the music of an earlier

age. He also recovered a large

lody of instrumental music
which had lain unnoticed in the

British Museum. It must not be

thought that Peter Warlock

valued this music merely be-

cause it was old; for every song

which he published he rejected a

liundred as being unworthy of

publication, and it must be said

in his praise that he rescued only

the best when he might have en-

riched himself by publishing

mediocre Elizabethan work
which would have sold readily to

to uncritical.

It is upon his original work

liowever that his reputation rests,

d it is his work as a writer of

songs which will surely win him

lasting fame. Of these there are

perhaps a hundred and every one

has something to recommend it.

I should like to deal with the

songs in detail, but that would

expand this brief article into a

book. There are a few, however,

which demand special attention.

Peter Warlock's command of the

medieval idiom is best shown in

"The Bailey Beareth the Bell

Away", "My Gliostly Fader" and

in the two carols "Adam Lay

Vbounden" and "Balulalow". His

vigour and originality of manner

are illustrated by his setting of

Masefield's "Captain Stratlon's

Fancy" and the whimsical "Mr.

Bclloc's Fancy" and in the

magnificently convivial "Good

Ale". But Peter Warlock most

excelled in his settings of lovely

lyrics of the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries and of

these Herrick's "I held Love's

Head", Shakespeare's "Take, O
Take Tliose Lips Away" are

characteristic. It is impossible

to make any satisfactory selec-

tion, for every one of Peter War-

lock's songs is individual: there

is 110 similarity between them ex-

cept that each bears the unmis-

takable mark of genius.

'Oedipus' Only Play Which
Has Been Presented

PubUcly

It may be thought that this ap-

preciation of the work of Philip

Hcseltine is too generous, too

uncritical in tone. I can only

suggest that those who think so

should study his work for them-

selves. It is now four years since

he died by his own hand and it

is time that the world recognized

and appreciated his genius.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Since 1922

Queen's Radio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Roy-York Cafe next to us

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

RIDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE

SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos

Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokcrl' Supplies

280 Princess St, 0pp. Roy-York Cafe

C. C, Henderson, Prop.

Dr. Rupert P. MiUan
DENTIST

K-RAV .

°"
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 185«

H. SUODS
Ladies' and Gent's Haircutting

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

59 Wellington St 'Phone 346

(Continued from page I

)

Alexander, R. E. Ashcroft, Laur-

ence Cromien, and Murray Cowie.

The chief choral speakers will be

.\nne Sedgewick, Helen Paulsen,

George N e w 1 a n d s and Jinn

Conacher.

"The Dngs in Office", written by

Professor Eric Dudiie and pres-

ented on Thursday evening by the

Faculty Players, contains some very

clever lines. Included among the

players are Eric DutJiie, Mr. and

M rs. Hugh Walpole, Archibald

Dav. Hermann Tracy, Barbara

Lowe and Anella Minnes. The

plot deals with the communistic

leanings of three servants and their

effect upon the master and daughter

of the house.

"Trifles", the other offering of

the Faculty Players, is situated in

a mid-weslcrn farm-house, and con-

trasts the detective methods of the

blusttring coroner and of two wo-

man neighbors whose main concern

.... inspection of the trifling

household possessions of an alleged

murderess. Those^who take part

in "Trifles" are Winnifred Kydd.

May Chown, Dave Jack. Roy

Dorrance and Bert Gardiner.

"Nerves", the Dramatic Guild's

production svhich will be seen on

Friday eveniuij, is a play similar to

last year's "Submerged". It Is au

excellent vehicle tor Arthur Suther-

land's peculiar talent for enacting

hvsterical roles, and provides (per-

haps more even than "Submerged")

the chills and thrills experienced in

such 3 drama. Supporting Arthur

Sutherl.md are Dan Bateman. John

Sullierland, George Ault, Wallace

Muir, Jack Alien, Erskine Morden

nd Ken Ruffman.

Limes of Sicily", the third pros-

ntatiun of the students' guild, will

be played on Saturday evening.

Written by Luigi Pirandello and

translated bv Mrs. W. E. McNeill,

,hi> production features Lome

r.rcciic. with Anne Sedgewick,

Helen Paulsen. Robertson Davics,

Lee Williams Browne, and several

utliiTs in the cast. The atmos-

phere of ibe play is charmingly

(I'llVrfiit. and cnucems the dis-

llu-ion of a piior musician in love

isilli a t;rer<t. virtuoso for whose

^u ic-^ 1k> 1> primarily responsible.

Strip tickets for the four per-

.-..nnances may be reserved by

mil from Dr. Percy Lowe. 109

Wi'lliiigton Street, for ?2.50, Ad-

,n for single perform.incc^

mav be obtained for 50 atid 73

cents, also from Dr. Lowe. On

Thursdav, Fridav and SaturHay

Fifteen Prosecuted By
Science High Court

The High Court of Science

Hall met on Thursday night in

Carruthcrs Hall, when judgment

was passed on some fifteen

offenders. The court was a

successful one from the point of

view of the prosecution. Charges

included infractions of the Fresh-

man Regulations and a suit for

non-payment of year fees. The

surprise case of the evening was

the charge of contempt of court

passed on some twenty fresh-

men for appearing at the court

without tarns.

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to suit every pocket A grade to suit wer? eho.

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES—208, 355 Princess St., Phone 505, 506

CALL AND DELIVERY - - SERVICE - - WHILE-O-WAIT

HELLO BOYS! READ THlSi

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

Badges Authorized By
King For C 0. T. a

The Queen's Contingent of the

C.O.T.C. will have new badges

authorized by His Majesty the

King and effective after March I,

it has been announced. Cap

badges will be of bronze, and an

a n n u 1 u s inscribed "Canadian

Officers' Training Corps" with

the Imperial Crown surrounded

bv a wreath of maple leaves will

also be worn.

The collar badge will be a

bronze thistle, the leaves of

which rest on a scroll inscribed

"Cha Gheil".

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON

FasciDating aESortment of evening shoe. ir. style, that

exclusive. These shoes nave the clever lines found only m FootweM

of outstanding excellence.

A complete stock of Sandals in

SILVER KID,

tnarveloua assortment o!

WHITE AND BLACK SATIN, CREPE. ETC.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Nominations Held By
Engineering Society

(Continued from page 1)

Other nominees for Engineer-

ing Society positions are a_-

foUows

;

Honorary President. Prof. S.

N. Graham (acch); first vice-

president. C. G. Bicsenthal, R B.

Gibson: second vice-presideul,

E. Briceland. D. Forrest. A.

Kirkland; secretary, C. Robin-

son, W. Lewis. J.
Carmicbacl;

treasurer, H. Marion, K. (.amp-

bell: assistant secretary, D. C.

Crothers. H. I. Fleming; dire^nr

of athletics. J.
Scott, J.

Murphy,

scTihir prosecuting nUorncy. B.

AndL-r>nn, M. Fleming; junior

rutins; ailnniey. B,

Devlin. J.
A. Fcrrier; sUcriff, L.

Labow, I-. M. A' ^mith.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREAM PARLOR AND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP, SANDWICHES. PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our New Tea Rootn We DeUver

Dr, F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St.
P^one 105

Evenings by Appointment

DR. A. E. KNAPP
L.D.S., D.D.. B.A.

DENTIST

X-RAY
358 Princes, St. Phone 652--W

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough ?et

your money's worth

WARREN-KNIT
SWEATERS

Canada's finest since 1677

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold at moat reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

Brock\dlle, "Thread O

,.eiiin-, Aiarcb 1?: Otta

I I .r.'iv. "Autiniy -"111

Phone 821

H. R. BECKiNGHAM. O B.E.

Proprietor .

354 Princess St.

|, ,11., an<l tbr S.ilurd.-iv iiinliiic.-

'00 p-in- The door will not be

opened while plays are in progress.

The complete schedule of plays is

as follows:

Thursday evening, March 14:

Otiawa Prama Leaijiie, "The

Oud.css Says Her Prayer."; King-

ston Pr.ma Group, 'The bdver

C-indleslick-; the Faculty Players.

The Dogs in Office"; the Theatre

iM of

Scarlet".

Fridav

(nt.o|.:itr^," ;
O'"-''-" ' I > ^ '

"

r.nild Ncr^c^'; Kmyfton Drama

Group. "Eliv^abelli Refuses": Co-

l,n„r- Drnma Croup. "Smoke

?, rr!^nV': K ingston Drama Group.

|l-„. (,riH".

s-icnby nftemoon, March 16:

Ouc'fii-s Dram:uic Guild, "Oedipus

R.-x"' Prince Edward Dramaiic

"CiVuh' Group of Picron, "The

\>;a.p''; the Young Thespians of

r.Lllcville. "Lucre^ia Borgia's Little

rrirly": Ottawa Drama League.

f^uita5tic Flight",

Saturday evening, March Ui:

Tiieatre Guild of Pmckvillc. -The

Bishop's Candlesticks"; Ouc-rn^^

Dramatic Guild, "Limes of Siciiy

Otiawa Drama League. "Ri^^'os

Boots"; the F:iculty Players,

"Trifles".
'

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

SPECIALISTS IN

Permanent Waving ^^-^ Wavin. Hair Tinting

Facials

Princess Street

Finger Waving

Haircutting

356
Phone 22

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE
SEASON

We Vulcanke Rubbers. Goloshes, Overshoes at Low Cost

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS
207 Princess Street

Phone 636

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE
AND WAFFLE SHOP

Aunt J=«^ P-"''-/, '/H^^^-Qri.rncS'4%^^°^'

Cor. Brock and University Ave.

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVEMON./

Food prices are higher today-That means higher c^. to us

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper pnce

Give us a trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

$4.00

$6.00
14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Good any day)

GRAND CAFE



Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND

PUMPS

IN SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING

ALL FITTINGS

$5-00 $7*00

We are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98, $3.95 and

$4.95. Some sold

as high as $12.50.

Locketts
LIMITED

Est. 1878

COSTUME JEWELLRY
DANCE FAVORS and

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros
113-115 Princeaa St.

A large crowd filled St. James'

Chapel for the Newman Club Mass

and Communion last Sunday.

.Jtcr which members adjourned

to the Hotel Dicu for breakfast.

The meeting was addressed by

Professor Conacher and the main

business concerned the nomina-

on for ne-Kt year's executive,

^hich are as follows:

Hon. President — Professor

Conacher (accl.).

Hon. Vice-President— Carmel

Milne (accl.).

President — joe McManus. J

Murjjhy, F. O'Connor.

Vice-President—Margaret Hal

ligan (accl.).

Secretary -Treasurer — J. Con

achcr. M. Griffin, M. James

Social Committee;

Convener: Lochnan, Kloepfer

Mulcahy, V. Corrigan,

Members: Mary A. Murray.

Ailecn O'Grady, Louise Tiefen-

bacher, Cahill. "Red" McManus.

Faculty Representatives:

Meds: M. McGuire, F. Mc-

Dade.

Science—J. Wing (accl).

Arts—A. Gratton, J.
Lowney,

F. Turgeon-

Levana—Doris McGuire, Doll

Harrigan.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

All woroeii students who

wish to live in residence for

1935-36. must make applica-

tion in writing to the Dean

of Women on or before

March 2t>th.

Winiufred Kydd.

DR.CRAWFORD TALKS

ON MENTALDISEASES

Most People Along Line

Between Sanity And
Insanity

But Few At Extremes

It gets you there

On time (or your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and

Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Klnnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princ<;ss St.

BARBERSHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON - aSIE GORDON
JW Princrt* St. Orange Hall Bldj

PHONE 76+-J

Campus and Gym
Hockey

.'\ftcr a furious interyear hockey

I'liinl Lcvana '36 emerged the victor

over '37 wilh a score of 4-1. The

I\mior5 nixined Ihe score in the

firsl few minutes of play. Before

the end of the firsl period however

Grace Hiscock stole in one on '36

to even the score. In the second

period '36 had the play pretty

much to themselves and scored 3

goals. '37 challenged them several

limes but never managed to get in

good shooting position. One melee

around the goal looked dangerous

but someone sat on the puck and

saved the day.

By the time the third period

.ame around the goalies had ac-

([uired r^lar sticks and then

everyone else was too tired to

score on them.

The teams:

Lev. '37 — Grace Hiscock

Arlenc Averill, Helen Cram, Mar
gnrei Leach, Mary Pyke.

Lev. '36 — Eileen MacLean, E
Cleary, M, McDuffee, E. Blair, A
Mason.

PEGGY SAGE
PRESENTS

^ti Lovely Fingertips

for Lovely Ladies

If you want finger tip

glamour you're in for

Peggy Sage Polish for

the rest of your natural

life.

Liquid Polish -

(24 ahaaes)

Polish Remover

Cuticle Remover

Hand Creams -

Set of Two - -

(Polish and Remover)

SOLD ONLY AT

AUSTIN*S
DRUG 6TORE

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess and WtlUngton

WE DELIVER

1.00

.75

.75

1.00

1.50

Arts '37 Year Fees

"Most of .us are along the line

hetwccn sanity and insanity but

few of us at the extremes." said

Dr Crawford, in speaking to the

Natural History Oub on 'Mental

Diseases".

"Sanity," said Dr. Crawford, "is

purely relative. A person suffer-

ing from a menU! disorder is

suffering as surely as a person

with a physical sickness. A mental

derani:cmont might better be called

n personality disorder and unlike

physical ailment is a total reaction.

There nre a^ m;iny cases of mental

sicknefs in New. York State as all

other sick-nesses put together."

•Anv one of us might have a

mental breakdown at any time.

Four per cent, of the population

have had or will have an attack of

mental disease." said Dr. Crawford,

quoting well-known authorities.

Dr. Crawford believes that the

5hame which most people attach to

mental sickness is due to two rea-

sons: the idea that such diseases

are hereditary and indicate poor

stock, and the association in the

Bible of such diseases with devils.

Quoting statistics on the condi-

tion in our own countrj- Dr.

Crawford said: "There are 12,000

in the Mental Hospitals of Ontario

and 35,000 in Canada. In New

York State there has been an in-

crease of 20.000 patients in the

State Hospitals during the last 10

years,

Speaking of the possibility of re-

coven,' from mental diseases Dr.

Crawford said : "The recovery rate

from mental diseases compares

favourably with the recovery from

tuberculosis." Mental hospitals

have a discharge of from 40 to 50

per cent.

Dr. Crawford gave a most inter-

esting outline of the form and ex-

pression of many tjT)es of mental

disease.

The Bell Telephone Company

has received a number of com-

plaints from Kingston subscrib-

ers who consistently receive

telephone calls for students who

do not and have not in the past

lived at these subscribers' homes.

These calls originate as a re-

sult of errors in the students' dir-

ectory, examples of which are

the numbers 617-J and 3516-M

Owing to original errors and

cbTmges of quarters during the

year numerous inaccuracies are

listed in the directory which, be-

sides causing considerable incon-

venience to the individual whose

number is incorrectly quoted,

have resulted in many messages

;

remaining undelivered to stud-

ents whose numbers are publish-

ed wrong.

The "Journal" will set aside

space in the final issue for the

publication of all corrections

Please let us have your correct

__umber, if it is not in the direc

lory, by to-morrow night.

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire to any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays ISIS

SHOE REPAIRING
The Devil Wants Your Soul to Ruin We Want Your SoUs to Mend

Prices Reasonable Workmanship Guaranteed

FOR BETTER SATISFACTION PHONE 641

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGAU^SLATER
292 Princess St.

Opp. Salvation Army Citadel

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 2S0O

Imported and Domestic Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobaccos

Sporting Goods. News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERB

Levana Notes

Lcvana pins will be available

about the end of this week. The

pins will be offered at two pric-

es. Gold plate pins with year

guards ?L25 and lOK gold pins

will cost $2.75. Orders may be

given to Betty Laird.

lea Dance To Have

St. Patrick As Patron

Members of Arts '37 are re

minded that all year fees must

be paid by Friday of this week.

Those who have not paid their

fees by then will be prosecuted

in the Arts Court.

Phone 641

Serving Queen's over 30 yew*

PRINTING .

FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, ^-OO^E LEAF ^FILIJ
NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL

STUDENTS SUPPLIES

The JacKson Press
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation of a new chair insures first-class semca

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

US Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

(Continued from page 1)

Tickets are on sale in tlie Red

lioom bet\veen lectures and at Ban

Righ Hall at 1.00 p.m. priced at

$1.25. The number is limited this

year to avoid a crowded floor.

When buying your ticket, remember

to make arrangements for your

table reservations. The dance com-

mittee is composed of Norma

MacRostie, Ruth Clemens, Pam

Anglin and Mary Ginn (con-

vener).

MAJR^ISON^S
TRICOLOR portraits]

"~~^UDIO
Phones: Bus. 676-Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Dalton VemonElected
President Of S. C. M

Dalton Vernon was elected

president of the Student Chris-

tian Movement at Queen's at a

recent meeting. Other members
of the S.C.M. Cabinet were
chosen as follows:

Honorary president, Miss Jean

Royce
;

vice-president, Eleanor

Clarke; secretary, Wes Nee

lands; treasurer, Rcid Vipond.

Levana representatives, Helen

Eakin, Norma MacRostie; S. V.

representative, Ethel Dickey

;

representative from the Syden-

ham St. discussion group, Fred

Rice ;
representative from the Y.

W.C.A. group, Lily Anderson;

two members without portfolio.

Margaret Cameron, Harry Wil-

Jack Weir To Receive

Gold PinFor Debating

J. T. Weir will receive a gold

debating pin "for outstanding

debating ability displayed in an

intercollegiate debate", it was an-

nounced Saturday. Other hold

ers of this honor now in attend-

ance at Queen's arc Bob Young.

Andy Bell and Eric Morse.

The pin. which is in the form

of a Q with a small D in the

middle, is awarded by the Alma

Mater Society on the recommen-

dation of the Debaring Union.

The award was granted to

Mr. Weir at a meeting of the De

bating Union last week.

NOTICE

Will all students who

Btill have copies of the

Peasant Operetta and the

St. John Pasdon. please re-

turn them to the University

Post Office immediately.

Marcuse Is President

Of Peace Movement

(Continued from page 1)

to his longing for a more civilized

and saner world by doing his or

her utmost to promote the peace

which is so fundamentally essential

to any further upward or onward

development of human civilization."

stated Mr. Jeffrey.

Margaret Cameron, also a re

presentative from the S.P.M., pre

sented the basis of the movement as

accepted at the conferenc. "The

basis is a broad and positive one

and stresses the necessity of per

petually holding before our eyes the

ideal of peace and of striving ac-

tively to attain this end," said Miss

Cameron.

The delegate also presented the

plans of action drawn up by the

conference. These plans were ten-

talive and subject to ralification by

the individual groups in the

movement.

The following were elected to

fill other executive positions: in

charge of correspondence, William

Goldberg; in charge of speakers

Don Toppin ;
publicity, Doug Alex

ander; research, Alex. Jeffrey.

It has been announced that

copies of the final report of the

Toronto Conference will be sent he-

fore the end of the month to every

organization on the campus, wilb

a view lo the inclusion of all

campus clubs within the Peace

Movement.

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO

Only Expert Operators All Work G^anteed

3Frank IRobba
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, S»^P~"«
Finger Waving 50c Permanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellington St. (Ground Floorj

Hotel Salle

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

SakeU's Ice Cream and Tea Boom
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Foiintain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

FLOWERS FOR THE FORMAL
She wai be delighted with our Shoulder .Bouquets

Ro.«, Orchids, Violets, Forget-Mo-No.s. L.ly-cf-lhe-V^ey

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 Princess Streej^^^^

^^^^^ ^^^^^^
Phone 770

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET YOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

™'"Xmey's taxi
STORAOa

Phone 26 6 Phone
CITY PRICE 2Sc

nAv'^nd NIGHT SERVICE^ COUPONS
RES. PHONE 2JM
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FRATERNITY PROBLEM AND BENNETT'S llheohgs' Return

SPEECH HIGHLIGHTS OF YEAR'S NEWSl^ids Interfacuity

Interest In SportFreshman Rules Subject Of
Much Discussion On

Campus

Two Conferences Here

(By J. Cromzvell Young)
Beginning iht past year with ;

registration of !620, only a drop of

four over tlit iir<vioii3 year, the

Univer<iit\' qui. lily thnist into

tlic micl<;t of ,1 fourt scene by tlie

action of A.M.S. Court in sum-
moning before it ihe 24 members
of Nti Sigma Nu Fralernily for

breaking the newly-formed section

of the Constitution barring frater-

nities from the campus.

On the evening of October 16 a

crowded cmirtroom witnessed the

conviction of the 24 students by

Chief Justice Morris l.eishman. The
conviction carried with it the Joss

of student social, atideiic, and poli-

tical privileges for a period of one

year.

The A.M.S. elections look place

the following week with Meds-

Science defeating Arts - Levana -

Theology by a close margin. Shortly

after the election of tlie new execu-

tive the members of the medical

fraternity signified their intention

nf severing connections with the

international fraternity of Nu
Sigma Nu. Wlien proof of this

action had been furnished the

A.M.S. re-instated the 24 members

on December 5,

Ending with a bang and a crash

that resounded for several weeks,

the Freshman Parade wrought

havoc in the streets of Kingston on

the night of October 19. The

A.M.S. was kept busy filing letters

from citizens whose property had

(Continued on page 2)

TSD BE&VE

popular Tricolor football mentor who
will be back again next Fall as Coach

ot the Senior twelve.

Reeve Is Producer

Of Fighting Teams

(By Doug ll'ough)

When Ted Reeve came to

Queen's two years ago as coacli of

the football team, he found here a

middle wing and a headache. By

the end of the season he had added

enough players to this nucleus lo

produce a fighting team which was

only beaten out in the play off-

very promising beginning for

freshman in any college.

{By J. C. Macdoiiald)

Renewed interest in Interfaculty

sports this year, was evidenced by

larijer attendance at the games and

l.v the return of Theology to active

I ompclition in football and hockey

Arts carried off a large share ot

major honors, by winning track

,unl football, with hockey and

liasketbal! yet to be decided.

Arts, in capturing the track and

h^ld events amassed a total of 70

111 lints, of which 19 were conlrihu-

ted b_\' Theology. Science was sec-

on.J with 39 points, and Meds Uiinl

with eleven. Featured in the track

me.'i were the triple wins of FritJ:

iiinl /vonkin. The former led the

l>.,r..lc in the 100. 200 and MO yd.

dashes and the latter tossed tlic

discus, javelin and shot far beyond

the efforts of his nearest competitor.

The football series brought

plenty of tlunlls lo the spectators

and after Arts had beaten Meds

18-2, aiid Science had taken a 6-2

game from Theology, the Engi-

neers and Classicists battled it out

on a cold, wet December afternoon,

with Arts finally emergis|^ tlie vic-

tors by a 3-0 score." '
'

In the hockey series, which at

time of going to press is slill incora

plete. Arts and Meds opened the

schedule by playing to a l-l draw.

Science look the measure of the

pluckT "sky pilots" 6-0 and then

went on to trim Arts 4-3 in a hard-

fought, thrill packed encounter,

iCLNOWDRAHING
NEWPOUTICALUNION

Organization Has Greatly

Stimulated Student
Interest

JOHN KOSTUIK

retiring captain who will leave Qi
this Spring.

Thrill-Packed Rugby Season Climaxed

By Sensational Victory Of Tricolor

JOHNNY WING

who will pUot next year's Tricolor

leara in defending the Intercollegiate

title against Varaly, McGill and
Weslera.

GirLiirls' Tennis Won
By Levana Net Team

Capture Third Successive

Intercollegiate Title

At Toronto

(By Aileen Afason)

The women's tennis team dupli

cated its 1932 and 1933 wins by

taking the Tnlercollegiate Tennis

championship for the third conse-

cutive lime, winning both singles

and doubles.

The Intercollegiate Tournament

was held at Toronto with teams

entered from Varsity. Western,

McMastcr and Queen's. In the

singles matches Ruth Fishleigh

played brilliantly to win from

Eloise Tennent. Western No. 1

player, and during t!ie entire tour-

nament she only lost S games.

In the dotibles final Rmh Fish-

leigh and Barbara Chubb defeated

a Varsity team of Agnea Gardiner

and Ellen Wilson after a long three

set match. The Queen's team was

far ahead of the olher colleges m

the final point score.

Inleryear Tennis began early in

the fall and was won by '36 with

the college singles championship

going to Ruth Fishleigh. The four

semi-finalists, Rnth Fishleigh, Lil

nimitrova. Barbara Chubb and

intercollegiate team.

TORONTO, ONT., MAR. 14.

SPORTS EDITOR.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL:

WITH MEDICAL MEN BACK AND A HEAVY INTER-

MEDIATE TEAM TO DRAW FROM. PROSPECTS ARE

EXCELLENT FOR THIS YEAR PROVIDING THE

BOYS DO NOT GO NUMB AT EXAMINATION TIME,

ONLY A FEW PLAYERS GRADUATE BUT THEY ARE

CERTAINLY ONES THAT WILL BE MISSED, NEED

ALL OUR STRENGTH AS VARSITY AND MCGILL

WILL BE POWERFUL AND WESTERN IMPROVED.

TED REEVE.

New Football Captain

Has Impressive Record

(By n^.A.Ne-.'iUe)

Maintaining a long line of dis-

tinguished football captains who

have guided Queen's senior teams

ill the past. John Wmg will lead the

1935 twelve when tlie pigskin season

gstmii4« wr«y next October. Wing

succeeds John Kostuik, one of the

greatest players ever to don a

Tricolor uniform.

Kostuik won his right to the cap-

taincy in the season of 1933 when

he was selected on the AJl-Intercol

legiate team and was given honour

able mention for All-Canadian

siiapback. Last year he was shifted

lo inside wing where his amazing

defensive ability provided tlie bul-

wark of the Queen's tine. Popular

Won Four And Lost Two
Games By A Single

Point

*35 Prospects Bright

(By Ab. Gratton)

Heralded as the greatest feat re-

corded in modem football, Queen's

senior rugby squad climaxed a

hrilltant campaign lasi Fall, by cap-

turing the Intercollegiate cham-

pionship, after a season which for

thrills, drama, and trying situations

left little to be desired. It is now

history how the fighting Tricolor

twelve overcame seemingly insur-

mountable barriers to cut short

the two year reign of the higlily

touted Varsity Blues as tops in the

College Union. But by so doing.

Ted Rccvc's gallant little band of

id warriors proved themselves to

To Hold Conference

The Association of College

Editors, founded last fall at a

convention in New York city,

has accomplished a great deal to-

ward stimuhitinsr interest among

undergraduates in national and

international affairs.

A.C.E. was founded op the

conviction that ithe editorial

column of the college press is

potentially an organ of powerful

influence upon the undergraduate

generation, and to that end high-

ly controversial material which

has served as an excellent basis

for discussion, has been intro-

duced through the medium of the

"Horizon" column.

As a further method of stim-

ulating student interest A.C.E. is

at present drafting a model

Political Union, patterned after

the famous Oxford Union. This

body will be divided into Liberal

and Conservative seats and wiU

discuss some important question

(Continued on page 8)

among all undergraduates as well
j^^^st courageous aggregation

his team-mates he served on the

This year with practically the

same team back again tilings looked

very rosv indeed for the Tncolor

coach. But shortly after the season

opened he lost the middtu wing and

several other very useful players

and so he w.is left once more with

the headache and a fifteen cylinder

football machine. However the

(Continued on page 7)

MANYTEACHERSARE
QUEEN'S GRADUATES

•Queen's is the great teachers'

college of the province," Vice-Prin-

cipal W. E. McNeill told the

"Journal" in a recent interview.

"Thirty-four per cent, of all the

graduate teachers in the collegiate

.pionsiup institutes, high schools, conlmua-

Thc four tion schools and vocaUonal schools

in Ontario arc Queen's graduates."

Considering the number of other

Jimitrova. ua.u...-
i^ersities in tlic province, this

Aileen Mason were picked as the nm^ersinc-s

(Continued on page 6)

A.M.S. and this year was Chairman

(if the Union House Committee.

(Continued on page 4)

Levana Basketeers

CaptureBronze Baby

Girls Dropped Only One
Out Of Five Games

With K.C.V.I.

*36 Wins Interyear

(By BeHy Laird)

The Levana basketball team

won the "Bronze Baby", em-

blematic of the Women's Inter-

collegiate Basketball title by de-

feating McGill and Western in

the Meet held here on February

22 and 23.

The girls played excellent

basketball on both days though

they were extended to the Hmit

by the game Western team in the

championship match. This is the

first time that Queen's has won

the "Bronze Baby" since it was

donated in 1922 and the win has

made 1934-35 a great athletic

year for Levana. Congratulations

to Coach Marion Ross!

The results of the Intercol-

legiate Basketball were as fol-

lows :

Friday. February 22: Western

evci i>, ^ defeated Varsity 12-9. Queen's

losing by one point to the Ottawa
jj,.f^.atp(i McGill 40-1/-

(Continued on page S)

B.W.F. CHAMPIONSHIP

RETURNSTO^QUEEN'S

Twelve Tricolor Students

Are Intercollegiate

Champions

McGill Wins Fencing

(By Jack Ewen)

The Tom Gibson Memorial

Trophy returned to Queen's this

season after a two-year sojourn at

\'arsity. Ever>'one will remember

Queen's valiant attempt to bring

the Cup back in 1934 when they

failed lo do so by one point and a

"fishy" decision.

The Boxing, WrestUng and Fenc-

ing Club began the season with only

iwo experienced boxers and what

looked like- the best wrestling team

ever to represent Queen's- After

to ever represent Queen's

Looked upon in pre-season rating

as the cliief threat to Varsity's

twice won t'tle. the Tricolor lost lit-

tle Ume in justifying the predictions

of the so-called experts. After

droppnii; two exhibition games to

Ottawa and Hamihon, in both of

,.bich they were under strength, the

Reevemen began tlie College schedReevemen began uie i-ouegc suj>.u t-resnman n-esn-iK-j"^

ule on Oct. 6, when they outscored among the motions to be voted

FRESHEHES' INITIATION BEGINNING

OF SUCCESSFE YEAR FOR LEVANA

(Continued on p.ige 5>

NOTICE

The annual meeting of the

Alma Water Society is expected

to take place in Convocation Hall

on or about March 28.

According to revisions carried

through a year ago. amendments

to the Constitution of the A.M.

S mav be made by motion at the

annual meeting ONLY if notice

of motion is made in vrritrng to

the Executive of the A.M.S. at

least seven (7) days in advance

of the annual meeting.

Notice of the time and place

of meeting and of the substance

of important amendments wdl

be given to the students by

means of posters.

p_ s. — Amendment to the

Freshman Regiilations will be

upon.

'35 To Commemorate

Its Deeds At Splash

As everyone knows, the Final

Splash has always been the be-

all and end-all of the college

social whirl, and this year's

Splash will not only carry on the

traditions of other Last Wash-

ups, but it will commemorate in

„..mg styld tlie numerous deeds

which have emblazoned the name

of Arts '35 across our fair

domain.

You will dock your taxi at

seven o'clock and barge into the

La Salle dining room, where you

will forget that boarding-house

liash about which you have so

long been moaning and stroke

(Continued on page 7)

Interyear Athletic Awards

Presented At Annual
Meeting

Reception Is Held

At the annual meeting of the

Levana Society the Interyear

athletic awards were presented

by Miss Rurphy and Miss Ross.

Miss Laird awarded pins to mem-

bers of the debating teams.

The annual reports were read

by members of the 1934-3^

ecutive. The installation of the

new executive took place, flow-

ers being presented to Miss

Kydd and Miss Macdonnell. re-

tiring Honorary President.

Kay Tarvis, the retiring presi-

dent was presented with a

Levana pin and flowers.

Continual on page 8
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Open Season

Since tlic beginning of the academic

vear thtr editors of the "Journal" have

..udcavored to keep Uie world' running;

sniooihl)' by eoninicnding. criticising and

ciinilt'mning" public men and public affairs.

Everyone is now agreed tlial (he world out-

liiuk lias materially improved (luring ihc

past year, and while there is no desire on

the part of the "Journal" to belitlle the

efforts of others who have also labored, it

^has probably as much right to claim credit

for the inii>rovcment as anyone. The old

world is a tough patient, and is convalesc-

ing—in spile of the remedies which arc be-

ing forced upon her—not because of them.

As the efforts of the "Journal" staff for

the remainder of the term arc going to be

concenlrated on trying to cram enough

knowledge to get by the spring examina-

tions, the w-orld will be without the benefit

of onr experience and opinions till pub-

lication is resumed in the fall. We have

been sfimewhat concerned at this situation

but have decided to turn things over to the

true political bosses, the ordinary men and

women, for a space of six months during

which lime we proclaim an OPEN
SEASON in which it shall be lawful to

trap, poison, shoot, drown or otherwise

destroy

:

(a) All grafting politicians with itching

palms who advocate or have at any

time advocated expenditure of public

fund- so that they or their friends or

ihcir |)arty might benefit.

(b) All tariff cxtorlinnisU who have lob

hied for prolctlion in llieir particular

field and who allegedly in the interests

of their workers have obtained protec-

tion but have not passed it on beyond

llieinselves.

(c) All predatory capitalists who have con

trolled, financed and managed industries

for their own personal profit rather

than from the point of vjew of giving

the public a square deal.

(d) All phtney stock salesmen, company

promoters and similar parasites.

(e) And lastly, all idealistic but imprac

tical militant pacifists.

SENIOR CAGERS WIN THREE

OUT OF SIK aMES PLAYED

Swan Song

This is the final issue for the term and

the last editorial we shall ever write for

the "Journal".

We are glad that our race with the

faculty has been -protracted to include the

past year because it has seen four major

championships come to Queen's, an increase

in the prestige of the A.M.S. as well as

many important news items of general in-

terest. We have tried to present all news

in an impartial manner and as fully as

space permits.

It has been our policy to avoid as far as

possible editorial comment on such weak-

nesses as wc have perceived in the academic

and political system at Queen's because the

ground has been covered so often before

that repetition would have been wasted

effort and wasted space. Improvements

will come in their own good time.

The editorial policy has aimed at dis-

cussion of matters of national and inter-

national rather than local interest because

we feel that students are becoming more

and more aware of what is going on in the

world outside the campus and welcome

discussion either pro or con.

Tt is our earnest hope that the benefits

of international co-operation and under-

standing among college newspapers as pro-

(Continued from page 1)

been damaged in the wild tumult, but matters

were finally settled to the tune of ?97 which

was collected from the freshman and sopho-

more years.— During November and December an epi-

demic of hair-cutting broke out between the

first and second years and many students went

home for the holidays with closely-shaven

beads. As a reiult a great deal of discussion

\va'! aroused on the campus as to whether the

existing freshman regidalions should not be

abolished. A motion to amend the freshman

regulations will be voled upon at the annua!

meeting of the Alma Maier Society.

The outstanding event of the new year was

,1k- re-opening of Grant Hall on February 20.

In conjunction with Uiis impressive ceremony

the Kt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, as newly-appoml-

ed rector of the University, delivered his rec-

torial address. The renovation of tlic hall

wa* imdertaken by the Queen's Alumni and

llic new hall was presented to the Iiniversity

hy the vice-president of Uiat association,

To strengthen international relations the

Prime Minister has offered a Fellowship

which will enable a student to attend the

Genera School of International Studies dunng

the summer. French and German exchange

scholarships are also offered at Queen's as an

added means of fostering good-will between

countries.

Last summer the "Joumal" joined the As-

sociation of College Editors and tlirough this

newly-formed organization was able to con-

duct a Peace Poll at Queen's in January. The

students supported the poll whole-heartedly, a

total of 775 ballots being cast.

Queen's has provided the setting for two

large conferences this past year. In the

middle of October the Reunion of the Gen-

eral Alumni Association brought many Queen's

graduates back to the scenes of their studies,

and in the following week the Chancellor's

Lectures, given by Dr. Falconer of Halifax,

marked the proceedings of the Theological

Alumni Conference.

The university autliorities are at present

accumulating a fund to purchase a high ten-

sion machine for atomic research. This

machine will have a double function in that it

will provide an opportunity for experimenta-

tion in ihe treatment of various types of cancer

as well as for splitting the atom.

There ;ire mdy sis other such machines in

the world, the only other university to possess

one being Cambridge- in iMik'land.

Dramatics at Queen'^ b;iv.- Oniinslied this

year, especially since the Queen's Dramatic

Guild's production of "Submerged" was
j

awarded first place in the regional Drama

Fesrival last spring. In the Eastern Ontario

Drama Festival, held here, ihij week-end m
Convocation Hall, tliere ' are five Queen's

entries, ihn e by iIk- undergraduate Guild and

two b\' the Facult)' Players.

Tlie Dramatic Guild's season has been the

most successful in years. It saw a revival of

the traditional Campus Frolics, a gala evening

of modern sophisticated humor, as well as the

public presentations of "Three-Cornered

Moon", New York and Hollywood stage suc-

cess, and of "Oedipus Rex". Sophocles' im-

{By d. 4. Sceber)

The 1935 edition ol- the Tricolor Senior

Basketball team, captained by^ tlie veCsran

Bruce Megill, finished the niSst succi^-WI

season it has enjoyed in the past few years

by winning 3 cut of the u games played m the

Intercollegiate Union. Defeats were handed

out twice to McGill and once to Western

while the Tricolor lost two to Varsity and

tlie game in London against Western.

Much credit is due Jim Rose. Tricolor

mentor, fnr welding together a team that had

Ijcen crippled at the start of the season by the

loss oE two stellar players. Alec. MacArthur

and Moh Fllioit. The system |im inaugurated

here has been very .ua-.-^ful. I-' c-uld n<.l

cope with the sui-erinr rl -u mi-l ni' d

slrated by the V.ir.ii)' slKnT^h..".i>--'> J'"-'ng

die season.

M centre. Mel Cunningham, the freshman

phenomenon, was outstanding. During the

Intercollegiate season his opponents scored one

field basket and two fouls while he was amass-

ing Ihe total of ^6 points. He led tl

Oueen's team in scoring and his defensi%

power is clearly shown. by the figures stated

above.

The veteran Don Bews was next m the

scoring column with ]n,\ni, with Duug

Rooke and Bruce Megill ;:iv,ng him a close

run for the honour. Lloyd Edwards. lank>

understudv to Cunningham in the pivot pos

tion led the foul shooters with an average of

.666 followed closely by Don Bews and that

flashy forward, Oiuck Finlay.

Botli Bruce Megill and Don Bews fell

short of their scoring records of past years

but their superiative defensive work cannot

pass without due recognition. Mai. Bews and

Bob Gordon, while not seeing as much action

as some of the other players show mudi

promise as to the calibre of next year's cage

squad.

Coach Rose was fortunate in having tliree

such aggressive and hard working wing men

as Doug. Rooke. G.uck Finlay and Harrj-

Sonshine. These boys proved to be regular

ball-liawks when it came to the matter of re

bounds and fumbles.

The team as a whole scored 167 points to

their opponents' 168 during the Intercollegiate

Meet In exhibition games played they won

two out of five. The three losses were to

/American teams and the two wins were

chalked up at the expense of the Kingston

"Y" and the Stamford Grads of Niagara

Falls.

The following athletes are eligible to receive Senior Q's:

SENIOR FOOTBALI^

Bamabe. Wing, Edwards. Kostuik. Hamlin. Barker,

Glass, Thompson. Young, Munro. Krug, Waugh, Sco t.

Elliott. Lewis. Weir. Zvonkin. Jones, K.rkland, Earle.

Dafoe. McManus, Sonshine and Bews.

TRACK—
Zvonkin, Fritz.

SENIOR BASKETBALI^

M. Bews, D. Bews. Sonshine. Edwards, Finlay, Rooke.

'

Megill and Cunningham.

B. W. & F.—

Boxing-Irving. Ewen, H. Thoman. Peter.. Ti.dale.

McLean and Smalkin.

Wrestling-Griffin, O'Connor. Forsberg. Haight and

McMahon.

QII's will be awarded to the following:

B. W. & F.—

Wrestling—Thomas.

INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALI^

Hare, McClean, Dennis, Griffin, Stollery. Byrne Code.

R Thoman. Doherty. Turner, Alsop. Lochnan. Pollock.

Harris, Breckenridge and McMahon.

JUNIOR HOCKEY—

Neville Briskin. McGinnis, Jenkins, Armstrong, Gibson.

Dinwoodie, Chrisrie. Wood. McKenzie.

LEVANA
MAY WE ASK YOU TO VISIT

OUR STORE TO SEE OUR

NEW SPRING APPAREL AND
MILLINERY AT ADVANCED

LOW PRICE.

BUY NOW AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

.-ided by the Association ot College Editors

may last for many years to come. It^ is

bridging an enormous gap which has exist-

ed in the past between undergraduates oi

the United States and Canada and its

potentialities are infinitc.

To both our adverse and our favorable

critics wc extend sincere thanks for having

made the task of publishing the "Journal"

that much more exciting and interesting-

It we have offended any of our readers, it

has been unintentional. If we have pleased

the majority, our reward is great,

The staff ot the "Journal" has worked

willingly throughout the year and has

turned in what 1o the "editorial wc" seems a

highly creditable job. To all ot them we

extend our thanks, but in particular the co-

operation of the News Editor. Allan Kent;

of the Sports Editor, Ab Gratton and of the

Levana Editor, Betty Laird, three of our

partners in crime, deserves especial note.

And now. with a "good luck to every-

one" and a little sadness on relinquishing

a task we have enjoyed to the fullest, we

append the symbol, "30"—the end.

mortal tragedv which was lauded in the Cana

dian Press as a noble effort and a great

success. ,

The busy social life of the Universit\

culminating in the formal dances of the three

faculties in January- and February, has been

supplemented by many attractions of a more

cultural nature. The A.M.S. succeeded in

bringing to Kingston the world-famous girl

violinist, Kavla Mitzel. and the response made

by the stndents and the citizens of Kingston

was particularly gratifying.

Queen's students have been fortunate m

the number of interesting and important men

and women who have lectured at the college

this session. Among others have been Dame

lanet Campbell, who spoke on maternity and

child welfare; Lawrence J.
Burpee, Omadian

wographer and historian; J.
E. Barton, Eng-

lish art critic and author; Julian Huxley, one

of the foremost living scientists; and Prof.

Hendel of McGill. whose lectures on Rous-

seau attracted much attention.

The annual University Extension Lectures

were divided into two groups this year, the

first series dealing with "Oiaries Umb" and

the second with "Man and His Changing

Worid."
,

Tlie Queen's Band has made such remark-

able headway that the A.M.S. is attempting to

give it a permanent financial basis and thus

do away with the necessity of holding tag-

I

days. A large sum of money was donated for

I new uniforms and next year the band should

compare favorably with those of McGdl and

Varsity.

Aside from athletics, for which Queen's

is justly noted. 1934-35 has been a session in

which the social, pohtical, educational, and

cultural sides of the student's life have been

given a splendid opportunity to be fully and

I
interestingly developed.

LUCILLE'S
LADIES' WEAR

160 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2009

"FOR COTXEGE WEAR"

LUCKY STRIKE
SHOE FOR MEN

THE BEST $5.00 SHOE IN KINGSTON

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

123 Princess St

CAMPUS
COFFEE

SHOP
PHONE 1402
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The Theatre

(By Norma MacRostie)

Ending a year of magnificent

cnlert;iinment, there stuns today

at the Capitot, "David Copin-rficld",

a picture tliat is typicnl of the

lendency of tlie motion picture com-
panies to pardlel the "back-to-lhe-

land" moveineni. with a series of

films bringing io life our tiest-

hwec! heroes and heroines of the

fiction of yesterday and today.

For the simple tales of "Anne
of Green GaWes", "Peck's Bad
Boy", and "Mrs. Wiggs of the

Cabbage Patch", for Ibe spirited

and thrilling "Coiml of Monte
Cristo", for the sedate and stately

love story in "The Barretts of

Wimpole Street", for the beauti-

fully interpreted "Jane Eyre", for

ibe sweet simplicity of "The Little

Minister", we say "Congratulations,

Holllywood". Of ibese mentioned,

four received an A grade in our

columns—almost half the number

of A's given during the year.

Do you remember last year, the

influx of musical comedies which

came, and each one tried lo outdo

the former in extravagance until it

became almost nauseating? A de-

cided improvement in this type of

picture has taken place, and each

one bad something really distinc-

tive and new ahont it. except per-

haps, Eddie Cantor's "Kid Mil

lions". "Flirtation Walk" with

its wonderful' shots of West

Penner and his inimitable Googoo,

"Evergreen" with Jessie Matthews'

persouiilitj', and finally "The Gay

DivorccV with its modem, tast-

nioving comedy, and Ginger

Rogers' and Fred Aslaire's danc-

ing—all were well worth their

price of admission.

The light-hearted strain has

nnt been overdone, liowcv<-r, and

we have had the opportunity of

hearing some of the ijreat opera

singers of today. It if nearly im-

possible tn say which was the best

n this group—probably it is be-

tween "One Night of Love", so

exquisitely interpreted by Grace

Moore, of the Metropolitan Opera

Company, and "Thine is My
Heart" in which large audiences

were thrilled by the wonderful

tenor of Richard Tauber. "The

Merry Widow" brought us again

Jeanetle Macdonald and Maurice

Chevalier in a mixture of comedy

and song. Last but not least we

come to "Chu Oiin Chow", the

fanciful Operatic version of "Ali

Baba and the Forty Thieves".

No definite classification can be

given to the other pictures of the

year which formed the bulk of our

theatre entertainment. Looking over

the lirt, we find credited wnth an A

rating, "The Mighty Bamum" with

Wallace Beery, "Count>' Chairman"

with Will Rogers, "Lives of a

Bengal Lancer", "The Painted

Veil" in which the outstanding

acting of Garbo drew the applause

B.W.F. CHAMPIONSHIP

RETURNS TOQllEEN'S

(Continued from page 1)

Y.M.C.A. in the first "conditioner"

of the year, the club came back to

swamp the Ottawa team in a return

meet the following week and sweep

ihrouEh lo a record-breaking win

in the Intercollegiate. ,

A feature of- the Intercollegiate

meet was the showing of the box-

ers, who won decisively seven out

of eight weights. The wrestling

team slipped a little, winning only

five championships

!

Twelve out of a possible seven-

teen points is likely to stand as an

all-ticue record for high scoring in

intercollegiate competition .

O.A.C. were admitted into the

senior intercollegiate for the first

time this year and made a very fine

showing, placing nine men in the

finals and winning ihe light-heavy

weight wrestling.

Varsity won three championships

and were very fortunate to do so,

NOTICE

Applications for the pn^i-

tion of head cheer-leader

for 193S-36 will be received

within the next seven days

by the Permanent Secre-

tary-Treasurer of the Alma
Mater Society.

Point, "College Rhythm" with Joe of her many admirers, and "Whom

the Gods Destroy" which won its

A for its originality of plot and

presentation.

On the whole the news-reels

have improved in the past year, but

the comedies will soon have to be

labelled if we are to recognize them

as MLtb. Of the added attractions,

Popeye and Mickey Mouse have

been most popular among those

who are seeking a higher education.

having a gift handed to them in the

1 IS-puunil iMjxing.

McGill won only the fencing, but

were unlucky not to take the

1 Ifi-pound boxing. Their poor

showing in B.W.F. competition for

the past two seasons has inspired

McGill authorities with a determin-

ation to make a more creditable

showing at the meet next year, and

with this object in view they arc

giving their prospective team some

post-season training.

The following are Tricolor inter-

collegiate champions.

BOXING—Smalkin, Irving, Ewen,

Tisdale, McLean. Peters, H.

Thoman.

WRESTLING— O'Connor, Fors-

berg, McMahon. Haight, Griffin.

" ATHOL "

SHOES FOR STUDENTS

Men who apprctiate fine work-
manship and good aiyle—who
demand "easy fitting comfort"

as well as smart appearance,

rt'ill retogniie in the new
'.'ATHOL" a shoe of outstand-

ing merit.

In Black Calfskin . . . Bal or Blucher Styles " *

^
NaborhooD

SHOE STORE
166 Princess St. 2 doors below Laidlaw's

SCOTT TAILORS
226 Princess Street

OPP. THE CAPITOL THEATRE

Thank You Gentlemen
YOUR CO-OPERATION MADE OUR OPENING

WEEK A GREAT SUCCESS

WE SHALL ALWAYS ENDEAVOR TO UPHOLD

OUR POLICY OF GUARANTEED S.'KTISFACTION

OUR

SUITS AND TOPCOATS
ARE ALL

INDIVIDUALLY

Tailored -To -Measure
and range from

$ 16.
DROP IN AND ORDER YOUR SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHES

NOW WE KNOW YOU'LL BE CONVINCED THAT WE CARRY

THE BEST LINE OF MERCHANDISE REGARDLESS OF PRICE.

STUDENTS
HEAR

The Hon. H. H. STEVENS
AT

fuwn Btvttt Inttrt ffitfurrlf

SUNDAY, MARCH 17th, 1935

at 7 p.m.

-j^^TT^^^n^iAR YE! - PLEASURED SEEKERS - ATTENTION!

PRICES REDUCED
YOU can now .P«.d a most delight(tU..v«un« at minimum co.t-Imagin^™ from nm« tUl one

any evening the following reasonable prices

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY — 15c per pereon

TUESDAY. THURSDAY, SATURDAY — 25c per person

Intermediates Dropped

Title By Single Point

(By Al Lewis)

Intermediate Football

Although the Intermediates failed

to win the tilic, nearly ever)'one

agreed that they were one of the

finest Intermediate teams ever seen

at Queen's. They opened their

campaign with a decisive win over

Ottawa College, but in tlie reiurn

game the Ottawa squad turned the

tables and this lo.'s meant the dif

ference between winning and losing

the group title. The two following

games saw the Tricolor lose a

close battle to Toronto, but in the

return engagement at Kingston tbe

locals decisively defe.-ilcd the Blues.

In the two final games tlie Seconds

iroiMiced the R.M.C. twelve but lost

the title by one point.

The Tricolor squad was a well

balancetl one, and was ably coached

by "Mucker" MacPherson. The

team provi-il to be a great aid to

tlic SLiiiiirs and five members of

i!ie riiji;ie;^ation finished the season

plaving with them. Those five

plaj'ers. Jack Lewis, Ted Young,

Scott, Ferdie McMahon and

Mel Thompson proved to be a

great help to the Reevemen and

will all be back next Fall and

should once more make (he team.

Three members of Seconds should

make some of Ihe present members

of Ihe Senior team step to retain

their positions next year. One is

Murray Griffin the ex-St. Mike's

boy. who is one of the best forward-

passers and headiest quarter-backs

seen here for some time. The

other two players are Art Stollery,

a bard tackling and, plunging half-

back, and Dennis, a fleet-fooled

backfielder. who can boot the old

pigskin a mite.

Junior Football

The Junior mgbyists had a first-

class team but were very unfor-

tunate in that there was no group

for them to play in. They played

two exhibition encounters with

R.M.C, both games ending in a

draw. The yoimgsters are lo be

congratulated on tlie way they kept

practising even though they had

no scheduled fixtures. There were

a few outstanding players on the

squad and- these should be heard

from before very long.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 21 16-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

1 U ttfi-TV '

-"""our POPULAR MEAL TICKETS-14 MEALS FOR $4.00

ROY -YORK CAFE
. tAMTOH .BT*.!.'. "O.T HOBUM .nTAU»M«T PHONE 1150

271 Princess Street aho oahc, ha^ __=^^========^^

Arts '37 Final Meeting

The final meeting oE Arts '37

will take place next Tuesday at

+.15 in room 201. The year's

financial report will be given and

all are urged to be present.

Clothes will always

look their best if

Dry Cleaned

AT

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

Princess Street Phone 3180

ACTIVE
Taxi Cabs440

Lowest Legal Rates

24-Hour Service

Clean, Modem Cars

Special Rates for Dance*

Special Attention to Students
Coupons will be given awray to each customer

Minor repairs and buttons sewn on free of charge

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction is our Motto Have your laundry sent here

HOP LEE LAUNDRY
61 Division St.

Phone 3471-J

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

AFTER SKATING DROP IN TO

QUEEN'S CAFE
UNION and DIVISION ST.

And have a Hot Chocolate, Hot BovrU. with a Sandwich

SEE US ABOUT THAT CLASS DINNER

We have a private dining room for special Dinners. Banquets, etc

-^^^^^—M^— ^^^^^^

YOUR CORRECT ACCESSORIES

FOR THE SOCIAL WHIRL

ARE AT

GEORGE Van Horne

MEN'S SHOP
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JMdli
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
DENOTE CONFIDENCE
students' accounts are

welcome at Canada's oldest bank.

BANKOF MONTRBAL
EsublUbrd ml

KINO » CLABENCB STREETS

W. R. Btlchet. Huit"

TOTAL Asarre over 1700.000.000

special Rate For Students

SING DOO LAUNDRY
We Dim Socks and General MendinB

FREE
PHONE 2390

WE CALL AND DELIVER

X. C. A%ARSHAL.L.
TAILOR

Pressing. Repairing & Alterations

Tuxedos to Rent

161 Brock St.

Phones 4114-W, 2469-J

TUXEDO

SUITS
Correctly Styled and

Splendidly Tailored

THE BUCKINGHAM

$22.50
3-piece

Tennis Players Do

Well In Tournament

{By W.A.Neville)

With only one veteran on tlic

squad the Queen's tennis team

made a good showing in the In-

icrcollegiate tournament held at

McGill, October 19-20. Ed. Con-

nolly, the 1933 finalist and form-

er Intermediate Intercolleginti-

champion, was captain and liad

,1^ his team-mates Omer Cliaput,

C h 11 c k Finlay and Bernard

Fortier.

McGi!! won the team cham-

pionship and their captain, Bob

Murray, captured the singles

litle. Connolly fell before Mur-

ray in the semi-finals, the only

Queen's man to survive the first

round. In the doubles Connolly

,nd Finlay reached the second

ound.

The large entry in the annual

Queen's tournament gave indica-

'

lions of an ever increasing inter-

est in tennis among the under

graduates and it is expected that

future tennis teams will be able

t,T provide McGill and Toronto

with stiff opposition. A winner

was not declared in the college

tourney on account of the late-

ness of the season. The finalists

were Ed "Connolly and Omer

Cliaput who eliminated Bernard

Fortier and Bud Fisher respect-

ively in the semi-finals. Chuck

Finlay, Mac Thomson, Lome

Hunter and Mort Malcolmson

were others whose play featured

the tournament.

also llie possibility of rejoining the

N.F.C.U.S. are matters slill un

decided at this time

I would like to take this oppor

tuniiy to thank tjic members of tlie

executive for llieir co-operation and

interest in all matters throughout

(he year. I ain greatly indebted to

Mr. Lome MacDougall whose

knowledge of A.M.S. affairs has

proved invaluable on many occas

ions. I would also like to cxpreos

my praiitude to Principal Fyfc, Dr.

McNeill and members of staff who

have been very generous in giving

both their time and advice on many

matters.

Did yoa read Mr. McFarlane's comments on personal appearance?

You have heard the adage. "Show me the- man and I will tell you

the class of his clientele. Drop in and we will talk personal

appearance with you. That is our busineaa.

ED. WALSH
THE TAILOR

METROPOLITAN BUILDING BAGOT ST.

C. Bews. President of A.M.S.

Many Problems Are

DealtWith ByA.M.S.

THE WINDSOR

$28.50
3-piece

$24-00
2-piece

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

Kingston's One-Price

Clothing Store

60c Value FOR 35c
Williams Shavii^ Cream

And Aqua Velva Free

M. R. McCOLL
University Drug Store and

Ice Cream Parlor

Where the Students Meet

New Football Captain

Has ImpressiveRecord

(Continued from page 1)

His successor, Johnny Wing, is

one of the most versatile athletes

ever to come to Queen's. In his

fresliman year he starred for the

liiniors in rugby and hockey. The

next year he jumped to senior com-

pany in both sports. His punting

was the feature of Queen's great

l>id for the championship that year.

1 >c^r the ever-popular "Joe

iv" was shifted to outside wing

re hii tackling was a nightmare

to all opposing ball-carriers.

With everj-lhing pointing towards

another championship next year

ihe Tricolor are certain to be well

led with the experienced, good-

natured Johnny to guide them on

the field.

RESTAURANT AND
SODA FOUNTAIN

The Better Place To Eat

Phone 811 Meal Tickets

A. H. Johnston To Speak

A meeting of the Chemical Engi

neers' Club will be held Tuesday at

4.00 p.m. in Ontario Hall. Talks

will be given by A. H. Johnston,

E.Sc, and F. Fulton. The Percola-

tor will also percolate. B.Y.O.B.

FLOWERS
Shoulder Bouquets

Corsages

KIBKPATRICKS
Prompt DeliveryPhone 452

WE HAVE THE BLUES
Nul a new Sony but something to

sing about

Made-to-Mcasure SUITS

16.00
Including 20 ounce blue Eagliah

ficrgta

Simmons Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life in-

lurancc policy as a provision for

the future, or conten«>lating the

idling of life inEurance as a pro-

lesBion. you would do well to

consider the outstanding Bixty-

(our year record of The Mutual

Lite o£ Canada, Communicate
with our nearcBt Branch Man-
ig£r or our Home office.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCECOMPANY
OF CANADA

Home Office Waterloo, Ontario

Established 1869

(
By D. C. Bcws)

The Alma Mater Society has had.

on the whole, a successful year.

Composed almost entirety of new

meml>ers, the executive showed a

willingness, when faced by prob

lems which put student govemment

to a test, to assume great respon-

sibility. The result of Oieir work

has placed the A.M.S. back in a

position of unquestionable strength

Early in the fall session the fra

tcrnity question came to a head bui

this matter needs no enlarging ui

this report. 1 would like to express

my regret that tlie A.M.S. was

forced to take such drastic action

A new plan of health insurance

outlined to the executive by Dr.

Ford Connell, was unanimously

adopted but unfortunately this will

not be ready for use until the hos

pital authorities sanction it. Thi

plan will, undoubtedly, give Queen's

students a system of health insur

nnce without an equal in any Oth(

university.

The A.M.S. was fortunate in

securing a prominent concert violin

ist, Kayla Mitzel, for a recital

Judging by their support good

music is appreciated by the students

and it is to be hoped that we will

have the opportunity to sponsor

further concerts. Great credit must

be given to Morris Leishman who,

as convener, was largely responsible

for the success of the recital

One of the outstanding features

of the past session was the Rectorial

address given by the Prime Minis-

ter of Canada, Rt, Hon. R- B.

Bennett. A large body of students

and members of faculty gave Mr.

Bennett an enthusiastic ovation.

Special mention should l>e ^ven to

Jack Henley whose speech was one

of the highlights of a memorable

afternoon.

Plans are under way at the pres-

ent time to place the finances of the

Band on a permanent basis. Next

year the students will see the Band

with smart new uniforms which

have been greatly needed.

TJie material of the Senior Q's

has been changed to a heavy towel-

ling which will add to the appear-

ance of the college letter. The

A. E. of C. has kindly consented to

leave the gymnasium open from 7

to 9 p.m. three nights a week for

men.

The finances of the Society arc

in a favorable position and we hope

to be able to "balance the budget".

Despite rigid curtailing of expenses

we are not sure that this can be

.lone and in my opinion the finan

cial resources of the society are not

adequate to conduct its business

properly.

Qianges in regulations concern

ing Freshmen, year dances, and

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

HOCKEY STICKS — SPECIAL DOZEN PRICES

SKIIS AND SKI ACCESSORIES REDUCED
QUEEN'S WIND BREAKERS

PHII. BROCKEL
621 Princess St., at Albert ^^""^

STUDENTS

—

OUR LUNCH COUNTER IS OPEN UNTIL 11.30 p.m.

THE PROVISION SHOP
Geo. Connor

PRINCESS ST. COR. FRONTENAC

lE^creation
that devdopes

Skill
BilLLIARDS promote.

Bporlnmainhip a a d

kill. It yo" " j""""

^th B keen eye ood =n

oplimiMic outlook on l.le.

B sole bet he n ju«t

pUyed " son," of biUittid.

equipment.

Ernie Cain
233 princess Street

OF COURSE SHE
WOULDN'T GO OUT
WITH HIM
Why ahouM iht Ho never nhaves

are aloTenlv »nil thoe u il>»t

Dmethinf; abouT him Thai ]ust ^

let her irive him s date. Nice

H he would only uprriie up ind

gt\ the ide« IhM the luccoilul man

i> alvny* weU-erooroed". Oood rirr

lo stun B in coUc*e iaya too. Hsbi

learned then (ollow Uirouuh lile.

You miy obtain your every need,

Shivinn Cream, BUdes, Brillisntine.

niinutia notice by limply telephoning

Stoyes

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

Wellington Street *Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

~^^J0rY0VR year DANCE"

CUTH KNOWLTON
AND HIS NEW 10-PlECE ORCHESTRA

A BAND WITH A LIFT

FEATURING SKITS AND NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT

Cuth has been cauUous in pieldng experienced musicians Ercm

.fi.fi
' Phone 3369-J

Phone 3656

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FTTTED

GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
WATCHMAKERS AND OPTICIANS

216 Princess Street
Phone 1527

NOTICE

MAHOODDRUCCO.
PHOME5"9— PBIHCEHSr

JURYfi PEACOCK
PHONE -NEXT tolOBLAWS

SK^^ ^.by RENTING

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

From the maker

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT
FISHER LIMITED

Agent: J.R.C.DOBBS&CO

171 WELLINGTON ST.

Students of Queen's yoUr own Book Store can fu^^^

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Fac^t,es

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplier, Fountain Pens

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XECHMICAI- SURPl-IES
KINGSTON Que"*'* University Grounds ONTARIO

J. H. S. DERRV
CUSTOM TAILOR

SUITS FROM $19.50 UP
CLEANING REPAIRING ^^^1"°

.^j

Cor. Bagot& Brock Sts
^^^^"^

WHEN LOCKED OUT CALL US

KINGSTON LOCK AND KEY SHOP
153 Clergy St. cor of Colborne Phone 32

Superior Tea Room and Restaurant

ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN

WE MAKE OUR OWN pksTRY, CAWDY AND ICE CREAM

TATTON'S TAXI
PHONE
83

231 Division Street

GENERAL TRUCKING
AND BAGGAGE

PHONE
83

Kii^ston

Soda Fountain Service

SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
204 PRINCESS ST.
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SPORT
INTERLUDES

By A. E. CraUcH
In making a brief review of Queen's

accomplishments in the sport world
for the 1934-35 HcaBon, wc find that
there are many reasons for general ce-
joicing. The year has been an out-
atandmg one m every way, with four
major College championships coming
to the University

• • • •
To start ihe Tricolor teams on the

road to these brilliant successes Ted
Reeves fiehtins football squad won
-the IntercolIcEiate Rugby title last
Fall after a IhriU packed campaign
- . . . Then, not to bo outdone by the
men athletes Levana copped the
"Women's College Tennis champion-
ship for the third successive year, a
remarkable achieveircnt indeed.

• • • •
The Track and Field briRade also

received a spot in the limelight by re-
cording the hiehesi point total i!Ver
made bv a Tricolor entry in the
College Meet held at Montreal.

• • • •
The Intermediate footballers had a

good year, failinp by one point to lie
for the group leadership with Varsity,
while the Iimior tiieskin chasers, at-
-though not grouped in any league
performed well in two exhibition con-
tests.

• • • •
Placing fourth in the Inlcrcollegate

Tennis Tournament, Queen's with
practically a new team, fell consid-
ab!y_ below their final standing the

_
previous veur whnn they were runners
up to McGill. The Harriers also with
several newcomers, fared poorly in
the Collepe Harrirr M.-.'t hMd h-rf
but at that gave some inriication that
with a little more serinn^ traininf?
they will yet be a factor in this event

• • •

The feature of the Winter Kea=r.r
was the decisive victory scored by the
Tricolor B W. & F. so-ad irf th
annual College Assault held this year
at Queen's.

• • * •

Still matching the men title for title.

Levana won for the first time the
"Bronze Baby, emblematic of (he
Women's Intercollegiate BaalietbaU
Championship.

« • • *
The University was also well repre-

sented in other branches of sport. The
men's basketball quintet broke even
their games in the CoUefic cage circuit

to place third in the final standings,

while the two ice squads, although
only managing to annex a single title,

that being the local Junior Interco!

legiate group championshio. neverlhe
less turned in some pleasing displays,

with the Senior six hitting the high
spots at times in Intercollegiate com
petition, and in the local Senior
O.H.A, ioop, where they were run-
-ners-UD lo Brockville Magedomas,
Tcccnlly crowned provincial champs.

• • • •

Another highlight of the winter
season was the splendid showing made
by the Queen's ski team competing
for the first time in the International
Intercollegiate Winter Sports Carnival
lield at Lake Placid.

• • •

More interest than ever was shown
In Interfaculty sport this session, the

«ntrance of Theology into several

events helping in no small way to

"faring intra.mural athletic activities to

a high level,
, • • • •

Thus it is readily seen that Queen's
enjoyed a prosperous year in the var-

ious tines of athletic endeavour, and
-there is every reason to believe that

-next term will be just as outstanding,

if not more so than the one just con-
cluded.

• * •

At this time we would like to ex-

press our appreciation to the sports

staff for their willing co-operation

during: the year.
^ ^ ^

It gives us great pleasure to make
reference to that faithful band of re-

-tainers namely "Dutch" DougaU,

Tommy Partis, Len Ede, BiU Gowscll,

Coach Bert Saunders, Bill Watts,

Shorty Stevenson, Bob Quesncl, Geo,

Grant and last but by no means least

Alfie (C'mon you kids) Pierce, all of

-whom have proven themselves real

sportsmen and who have shown

courtesy at all times to sport fans

^roughout the past season.

Thrill-Packed Rugby Season Climaxed

Sensational Victory Of TricolorBy

ntermediate Cagers

4ave Successfui Year

(Continued from page 1

)

Before we bring this column to a

close may we take time out to wish

everyone the best of luck in the rapid-

ly approaching battle with the Faculty

jiext month .... Get m there and

Wfstern by a 2-t count in the rain

and mud at Richardson Stadium,

"fhe following Saturday tlie local

sludtnts invaded Molson Stadium

in Montreal and came from behind

lo tke out a clo.se 5-4 win over Mc-

Gill's hard working Redmcn. With

two well earned victories to their

credit the Tricolor then prepared

for the annual Blue invasion of

Kingston which was scheduled to

ake place the next week.

While in the midst of a heavy

week's work, the now famous frat-

niity squabble arose, with the re-

iilt that "four players of the squad

hree of whom were first siring men

iid all outstanding performers

\i:re lost to the team for (he season

Tl^i.^ sta,eKcring blow, coming vir-

'ually on the eve of the all import-

ant struggle with Toronto, seemed

o blast any hopes the Tricolor

niip-bi liaM- entertained as regards

luimliliiit; ihe vaunted Blue mach-

ine. At an\ rate, it provided the

dnpestcrs with plenty to write

ibout, and sensational headlines in

ibe leading ncw.'^papers told of

'"'ueen's approaching doom. How-

:ver. there was one thing that the

critics had overlooked, and that was

the famous fighting spirit for

which previous Tricolor teams had

been noted. Conceded little, if any

chance of turning back the high

scoring Queen's Parkers, the "Fear-

less Fourteen" startled the nigby

world bv outplaying and outpoint

iii^ the r.lue.-^ by a -t-"! ^core. in ;

torrid struyyk- which was featured

by the gamesl display ever shown

by a Tricolor grid crew.

As a result of this surprise vsin

Ted Reeve's lads vaulted into the

league lead, but they only held this

position alone until the following

Saturday when Varsity came

throuRh with a last minute 7-6 vic-

tory, which deadlocked the rival

universities at the top of the stand-

ings. In this contest, as in the one

at Kingston, the battling Reevemen

again amai^ed the experts by their

spirited play. At that they held

their own with the Stevens coached

gang and were perhaps a little un-

fortunate to come out on the short

end of the score.

Returning lo Kingston, the local

gladiators now reinforced by sev-

cra! classy Intermediates, experi-

enced little difficulty in whipping

McGitl 8-4 in a fixture, the high-

light of which was the first Tri-

color touchdown of the season.

This decisive win assured the local

hopefuls of a place in the newly

adopted play-offs with Varsity who

kept pace with Queen's by piling up

a big score on the hapless Purple

and Willie outfit from Western.

To complete their schedule

Queen's next journeyed to London

where they dropped a 5-4 decision

to Toe Breen's last place Mustangs

And then came that never to be

forgotten classic at the Varsity

oval! Accompanied by a huge

throng of faithful followers the

take them for a ride, fans and fannies! Tricolor travelled to the Queen

'.Vu
'

LONGI 'City for the second time, fully de
And until next FaU . , .

t-UNui
|

CENT A MILE RouncJ Trip TRAVEL BARGAINS
(Mlniraum F.ires: AdullTSc: ClilMllk)

FRIDAY, MARCH 15 from KINGSTON
To Rrantfofd Buffalo, Chatham, Collingwood, Detroit, Durham, Goderich

nTinlnh Huntsville, Kincardine, Kitchener, London. Mouford. Midland,

NiflBoro Falls, North Boy, Owen Sound. Paltoerston Paris, Penc^g,

SL C^harines, Samin. Southampton. Stratford, Wiarton, Windsor.

Woo^tock and to oil Towna in Now Ontario on lines of Temlshaming &
Northern Ontario BIy., Kapuskaeing, etc.

Parrv Sound, Sudbury, fLonglac fGernldton fHardrock fJellicoe
^

( t Sli^rsfin Hitet CiclJ fiefas.

}

_^

SATURDAY, MAR. 16 to TORONTO and HAMILTON
fJtn lo all SlollQOS nrockTMto la Whilbj- Jci. tnclMl.B

T' tils timiU and Trcie /rj/o/mfl'fon /'om /Icmlj, ASK FOk HANDBILL. T*iiE

CANADIAN NATIONAL

termined to put up the battle of

their lives to bring back to King-

ston ihe much coveted Yates

Trophy, emblematic of the Inter-

collegiate championship. This they

did in no uncertain manner by once

again rallying to turn a 7-1 deticit

into a thrillinp S-7 triiini]ih in a

tussle that had ovL-rahnif; football

has to nlTer, and wIik b h.id a crowd

of 12,000 Bpectalors iiv a cnn^tanl

uproar. Trading l)y six puints,

when their injur^'-riddled front wall

wavered long enough to allow the

Blues to smash through for a con-

verted major score early in the

third quarter, the local heroes

ojicned up with a concerted drive

that bore fruit shortly before the

period ended, when after a brilliant

series of end runs and line plays

they crossed the Blue line for a try

which was not converted.

Still down one point as the last

stanza opened the Tricolor con

tinued their aggressive methods and

shortly squared die count at seven

all. as the result of a lofty hoist

upon which the boys in Blue were

forced lo rouge. With three nun

ules of play remaining the KJng

ston students won the game and

the championship in spectacular

^tvle. when a^.'ain they booted a

single which gave thcin an edge

that the Toronto Collegians tried

unsuccessfully to overcome. And

thus Queen's won her tenth senior

football title.

Every man on the champion Tri

color squad was a star in his own

right, and at some time or another

played a major role in helping

Queen's to regain top honours for

the first time since 1930.

Captained by that ace lineman

Tohn Kostuik, the team was rated

iis the best defensive outfit in Cana

dian football and they well de

ed this distinclion with such fear

less tacklers iis Harrv SiMishni'

Bob Elliott. Johnny Win^', (

captain, elect). Frank Earle, In

Scott, Mai BewB, Col Dafoe

Billy Glass appearing

up. The pivot position

looked after by "Curly" Knig and

Ed. Bamabe. the latter a new^

comer from Ottawa University

where he had starred for years as

a triple threat man for the Capital

City seal of learning. On the wing

line Abe Zv.mkin, H)ow Hamlin.

Ine McMami?, Potig Waugh,

lack I-ewif, ^Iar<^ Jones. Reg

Barker. Arch Klrkland, Me! Thom-

son, and Bob Weir all performed

brilliantly both on the offense and

defence. The backfield berths

were ablv filled by Johnny Ed-

wards, cx-Michigan flash. Ted

Young, recruited from the Seconds,

and Johnny Mimro, former Argo

Junior kicking star, whose hoofing

and general .all round play was a

potent factor in the victorious

march of the team. Bamabe and

Kntg also alternated on the hack

division, the former in particular

accotmting for a couple of victories

with sensational field goals, besides

doing invaluable work on the

secondary.

Led by the one and only Ted

Reeve, who instilled in hiS men the

fighlina qualities so essential to a

chainp:on:>hip contender, the Tri-

color brigade clicked perfectly

from the start and under the guid-

ing hand of the Moaner established

themselves as worthy successors to

\''ar.s;tv as riders in College football.

Although they will losi- Kosluik

Wauch. Elliott, Hamlin and r,)ns=

bv trraduation this sprinf. Oueen'=

nopcar to be well fortified in evev

position for next Fall's r-re a^^

thi-re are three or four hi^h r'-":'-

Tniemii^diates rcadv to adi'n"'-'' t"-

in ' !" time riigl'v who sh""'*

The Queen's Intermediate

entry in the E.O.A.B.A. league

fared fairly well finishing in a

three-cornered tie for second

ace. They broke even with the

lo.

in the Jine

well

1 Y. M. C. A.; R.M.C. and

Belleville teams winning the

home game in each case, and de-

feated Napanee both at home and

away.

ThtT^boys ' had an excellent

earn that will provide material

for next year's senior squad.

Edwards was lost to the Inter-

mediates early- in the season

hen the eagle-eyed coach ol

the Seniors decided to add him

to the Intercollegiate cagers.

Captain McArthur was the out-

standing defence player on the

team and should be ready to step

into the breach to fill up one-half

of the vacancy left by the gradu-

ation of Don Bews and "Buck-

shot" Megill. On the forward

line "Mac" Thomson played a

brilliant game and showed many

gns of a promising future. Men-

tion must also lie made of

Simmons, Gordon, Stephen,

Crawford, Gertsman and Ritzel,

all of whom saw much action

during the season. The team

was capably managed by Jake

Henley.

Jimior Basketball

The Junior basketball team

also enjoyed a good season in

the E.O.A.B.A. league, winning

their first sis games before drop

ping the last two to the Deacon

A. C. of Belleville. Thus the

latter won the chanipi"nship held

last year by the Queen's five.

The Juniors floored a strong

all-round team but were unfor-

tunate in losing the services of

their sharp-shooting captain 'Ric'

McMahon for their crucial game

with Belleville which they lost,

McMahon was ably aided by

Ju.sephson and Lewi.^ and their

cohorts while Jack Pattinson did

the master-minding from the

beni;h. The squad included ^[er-

riam. White, Coulter, Grimshaw,'

Vessie and Nicho! as well.

IT COSTS NO MORE TO BE

SAFE
BESIDES—ITS CONVENIENT

When you have a Prescription or a Recipe to he filled bring It to

WARD Be HAMILTON. Here you may fed sure thai h is

compounded exactly as ordered, lhaf only the purest, freshest

ingredients are used.

,\n increasing number of physicians are recommending our Careful

Prescription Servicel

YES! WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

WARD & HAMtLTON DRUGS Ltd.

4 Nyal Drug Stores 4

BOYD ELECTRIC COMPANY
USE DAYLIGHT LAMPS FOR STUDYING

We have these from 2S-watt to 300-vratt

2S5 PRINCESS STREET (Oppopite Tivoli Theatre)

the grade. Thus with the remainder

iif the squad scheduled lo be on the

scene apiin, the nucleus of anothei'

potential championship aggregation

will he present and the team will

in all likelihood he the one to beat

for 1035 College football iionours.

CONSTANTINE LiNE

Passenger Service

ENGLAND
to and from

MONTREAL

EXCELLENT ACCOMMODA-

TION ON PASSENGER-

FREIGHT STEAMERS

OUTSIDK TWO DSRTH C.\OINS

IH.S-IN'G SALOON
5MOK(i\-r. ROOM
I'BOMEN'.^UE DECK

70
Fot lull parWcuUrt apply (o Ascno

Montreal Shipping Co. Ltd.

Passenger Department

130 Coristine Bldg.

Montreal

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
AGAIN WE OFFER YOU A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SEJtVlCE

A FINE STOCK OF COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Pens and Pencils Novel Gifts

Watches and Favors

Alarm Clocks Clas Pins and Rings

SMITH BROS. JEWELLERS, UMITED

102 Princess St
' Special Deiieoine

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE
AND WAFFLE SHOP

Aunt Jemima Pancahw a ipecialty. All our piw. cookiea,

home made. Hot or cold drinks. Quick lunches served as <l««tr
Try our Hamburgs once and you will come again. '

Cor. Brock and University Ave.

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE it BARRETT. Prop!,

year Tickets lor Students

PHONE 1225

We Call and Dellw«

33 UNION ST. W.

PHONE 4284
SUM'S TAXI SERVICE
25c NIGHT 25c

7 PaMCnger Sriaos

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

Advance Showing
New SPRING SUITS and TOPCOATS

NEWEST STYLES

SUITS $25

Tailored by Fashion Craft

NEWEST FABRICS

TOPCOATS.00 $22. 50

Fashion Craft Shops Ltd.

J. J.
Filzpatrick, Mgr.

103 Princess St Phone 3542

FOR ALL MUSICAL NEEDS
CO TO

Warmington's Music Store

274 PRINCESS ST.. KINGSTON
Warnungton'a Hotel La Sille

Or^hcsira in connection

ONE WEEK ONLY
135 BADMINTON RACQUHTS FOR

1/2 PRICE
jy ^ _ Syke'e (made in England)

Spalding - Wright & Ditson

BIRDS — 25c 35c and 50c

SPECUL RATES FOR 1 DOZ.

WALLIE~~CUSICK'S
SPORT SHOP

Tel. 1200
202 Princess St.



FRITZ'S VICTORY WAS

TRACKMEETFEATDRE

The 1934 season was the most

successful *n Ihc history of the

Qiteeii'5 track and field team. Led

by Bill Fnl7. and Abe Zvonkin the

team piled up more points than

Queen's Icam ever did before at

Ihe annual Intercollcgiaie Meet held

at McGill on October 19. Under

the able coaching of E. C Drulard.

a member of the Ontario Athletic

Commissinn coaching staff, a strong

team, selected from the winners in

the Interfaculty meet, was sent to

Montreal where they scored 33

points.

The feature of the Intercollegiate

Meet was Bill Fritz's triple victor>'

in the sprints. He won the hundred

yard dash and the two-twenty

handily and smashed a 33-year-old

record in the quarter mile. His

time for the latter was 50, 2-10

seconds and he nosed out the

Olympic slar, Pliil Edwards of

McGill 10 win. Fritz was a mem-

her of Canada's British Empire

Games icam last summer. Follow

ing close on Fritz's heels for indivi

dual honors was Abe Zvonkin who

set up a new record for the shot

put with a toss of 39 feet 8 1-2

inches, besides winning the javelin

throw and placing second in the

discus.

With Coach Drulard conducting

winter training sessions in the gym

and most of the 1934 team return

ing. the prospects for next year ap-

pear exceedingly bright.

The following comprised the In

lercollegiate team: W. D, Fritz.

K. H. Runmng. TL- W. Young. C.

B. McMillan, J. Lcng. L. C. Uw-
son, M. Cunningham, G. Dennis. J,

"Edwards, A. Zvonkin, M. Lieff and

H. Wav.

Coming Events

Today:
2.00p,m.—Drama Festival

Convocation Hall

3 30p.m.-Levana Tea Dance

La Salle Hotel

7.00p.m.—Drama Festival

Convocation Hall

Sunday, March 17*.

3.00p.ni.—L.S.R.

Y.W.C.A. Building

8.15p.m.—Beth Israel

S.C.M. Discussion

Ballroom. La Salle

Monday, March 18:

l.OOp.m.—i.R-C. Banquet

British American

4.00p.m.—Arts '36 meeting

Rm. 201, Arts Bldg.

Tuesday, March 19:

4.00p.m.—Chemical Engineer's

Ontario Hall

415p.m.—Arts '37 meeting

Rm. 201. Arts Bldg.

8.00p.m.—English Club

Banquet Hall

Students' Union

—Art Association

Dr. C. W. Jeffreys

Rm. Ill, Library

Friday. March 22:

z.OOp.m.—Final Splash
' La Salle Hotel

Friday, March 29;

8.00p.m.—Faculty Players

"Peace on Earth"

Convocation Hall

9.00p.m.—Arts *37 dance

Grant Hall
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Queen's Senior Iceman Compete In

iliree Leagues During Long Season

{By "Jake" Qitinn)

Another winter is rapidly near-

ing its close, and with it fades the

1934-35 hockey season which saw

Queen's Seniors complete a most

ambitious schedule, with a great

deal of hockey and not much glor)'-

ll saw Queen's entered in three

leagues, the Van Home Memorial

Cup series, which was a warm-up

for the local Senior "B" O.H.A.

,onipctition and immediately fol-

lowing and most important of all,

the Senior Intercollegiate, of which

league Queen's had been an inactive

member for eight years. This latter

league, although it produced only

two home-games, was far more

warmly supported by the student

body than either of the others.

The season definitely began last

November when it was announced

that "Senator" Powell had been ap-

pointed as Coach. Eariy in Decern

ber Queen's started off the season

in the Van Home series. They

managed, without any undue hard

ship, to enter the finals by elimin

ating Sunbury and the Junior all

stars by one-sided scores. Shortly

after tlie second term opened the

finals began for the trophy. They

met the Brockville Magedomas and

although they put up two stiff

battles, had to bow to a better team

Hardlv had the Van Hpme series

QUEEN'S TAXI
2002PHONE PHONE

JJC Service for aU Dances — Formals Included

Heated Cars Frank F. Smith

nded wlien the Senior "B" O.H.A

sroup began. Queen's then entered

on a heavy schedule which kept

Ihey busy till late in Febmary

Eariy in the league it became ap

parent that Brockville would

out. This was almost a certainly

when Queen's, Brockville's toughest

opponents, succumbed to a 10-2 de

feat in Brockville. Incidentallj

Brockville in winning the Senior

'B" championship has completed

season marred by only one defeat

and that by Queen's.

While the O.H.A. was still in

progress Queen's were competing in

the Senior Intercollegiate loop. The

first game was played in Montreal

with Queen's suffering a 5-0 de-

feat, having four of the five goals

scored in the last few minutes

Hostilities were resumed in King-

ston when Queen's again lost

McGill 2-1, after holding, a one-

goal lead up until near the end of

Uie game. The Tricolor's third

game was at home against Varsity

and in a heavy scoring encounter

eased tlie latter out of the Inter

collegiate race with a 6-4 victory

On the season's play Queen's

look part in 20 games, won 10, lost

9 and tied 1. which is a fair enough

record in any league these days.

Wlienever this year's edition of

the Queen's seniors is mentioned

ihe name of "Mac" Forsythe auto

matically crops up. After being

second-string goaler for a couple of

years. Mac finally came into his

own this vear and thereby settled

all doubt as to his ability to handle

the job.

Running Mac a good second m

general handiness around the team

is Johnny Wing who has completed

his most successful hockey season

since coming to Queen's. Reg Pat-

terson, although a little over-

shadowed by Wing must be given

honourable mention and with him

and M-unro rounded out one of the

strongest foreward lines tc be seen

here in many years.

Junior Hockey

Concerning the Juniors very little

can- be said. With the exception

Red McGinnis and Norm

Christie who were standouts all

year, all the Juniors were new

comers and as such will improve.

Although they failed to oust

Kingston in the O. H. A., the

Juniors did manage to bring to

Queen's their lone hockey title of

the year. By defeating R.M.C,

Juniors in a sudden death game

they rest on their laurels as cham-

pions of the local Junior Intercol-

legiate group.

With one or two exceptions both

squads will be intact for next

year, and with the adidtion of new

material entering the University

Queen's should regain their lost

place in the hockey limc-light.

Featuring Spring Arrivals

in Men's and Young Men's

Suits and Topcoats

New Suits

Our Spring shipments are arriving

daily and they are most interesting

in the variety of new materials and

suitings were Individually selected

the 1935 style features. All these

months ago from thousands of

material "samples and then the

garments were made to our own

specifications. That is how the

TweddeU standard of quality is

maintained. See these new suits.

$15 $35

Topcoats

It will soon be topcoat time and our stock of New models is

LTving every da' Light greys, browns and tweed mixture

are the leading colors-with raglan models stdl much n

demand. AH are beautiful patterr^s in finest quality materials.

$15 $30

LARGE ASSORTMENT

Young Mens' Sport Suits

Sport suits with belted and pleated backs are going

to be the high-light this year. Ours are here now

for you to select from early. Ml finest materials and

reasonally priced.

$15 $25

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3706

Hotel La Salle Bldg.

THOMPSON BROS.. LAUNDERERS
OPERATING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Special Rates To Students

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE TH\AT OUR WORK IS FIRST.CLASS
K TRIAL WILL^^u^jj^.j,5_Q„g. Qp qUR SPECIALTIES

312 Barrio St. Phone 302-Priver WtU Call

TVPEWRITBRS
UNDERWOOI> STANDARD and PORTABLES FOR SALE

S« our 100% rebuilt up-tonlatr No. 5 MocW

•n« lew price will eurpi^e you Carbon P>P«
r™writcrt to rent in A-l condition

Kingston, Oct.J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.

119 PRINCESS STREET
A. E. KERRUISH, Manager

MANYTEACHERSARE
QUEEN'SGRADUATES

(Continued from page 1)

percentage is very high.

Moveovcr. 153 of Ontario's high

school principals have graduated

from Queens, 128 from the Uni

versity of Toronto, and 20 from

Western, while out of 117 inspcc^

, 7.S are Queen's graduates,"

continued Dr. McNeill.

After consulting similar lists of

figures, the Queen's vice-principal

and treasurer added the further

statement that in Ontario high

schools 37 per cent, of the graduate

leachers, 43 per cent, of the spe-

cialists, 48 per cent, of the prin-

cipals and 68 per cent, of the in-

spectors are graduates of Queen's,

ENSXCIN'S
LADIES' WEAR

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

131 PRINCESS ST.

DRESSES, COATS AND MILLINERY

We suggest a beautiful

Travel Set for his birth-

day. Priced. from $5.00 up.

SWAFFIELD'S
Leather Shop

Phone 1941 86 Brock St.
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First Aid to the Bankrupt
"Quit your moaning," says Sophomore

Freddie, patting the telephone. "It's no

disgrace to get broke, but it's worse than

that to STAY broke when this Uttle coin

extractor will bridge the gap between

you and affluence. Just Long Distance

the Pater— he'll be so glad to hear your

voice that he won't even mind tlie touch

— and don't forget to reverse the

charges."

• Long Distance gets you thece

quickly, easily, and at minimum
cost. You can talk 100 miles or

so for as little as 30 cents. Note

the rates in the front pages of

your directory.

QUEEN'S SKI TEAM IN

LAKE PLACID MEET

(By Peter Lochnaii)

Skiing interests at Queen's

were renewed this year when a

team compri.sing: Harold Wor-
den, Kenneth Day and Peter

Lochnan, was sent to C':jmi>ele in

the Internal ional Intercolli-giate

ihani|)ionsliii>s held at Lake
Placid during the last week of

December.

Ciinijietition was very keen

will) fifly-scven rcpresen1ali\ l;-.

fniin twelve of the leading cA-

leges of Canada and the United

Slates taking part,

The Qiieen'i U.-ain was at a de-

eded fli.-.(.haui,i-.' i.v^infi- I; llie

nLk of -kuu- i.i^Uiiit's in King-

itiiti and when it is ennsidered

hat five of the competitors were
' llvmpic men, one can ^ce lliat

we did r. inarhahly ^^elL Wurd,-,,

[.bccil seventh in iliij i r.-^-

loiiinry, Day was ninth in the

.liiunhill and Loclinan came

..iijluli ;iiid niiitli in the downhill

iind slal'ini re-iiectively.

We hi'pf that in the coming
vL-.ir^ -kiing will play a more im-

l"Tunit part in sport life at

MiKcn's and that, profithig by

I heir experience, our men will

b;ive a still better account of

ilietnselves.

Reeve Is Producer

Of Fighting Teams

(Continued from page 15

taciturn tutor triumphed and the

machine limped home as champs,

with the headache in there almost

to the end.

The Moaner is one of the most

popular mentors lhat Queen's have

ever had. He receives respect and

admiration from iiis players not

only because of his own outstanding

ntlilttit career Iwih at football and

;ii-rf'-.^e, but also because of his

],cr-"iial niaiinerisms, his vital, in-

(livirlii.d iKT^niialily— llie ^anK- per-

UA\m whi'-h h<-ll>- bn;;lik'ii Oi..

ii,,-l,lierr.' .,f four out ui everN

,.
I
rin'iiii. liMmes.

Kci i i' 1- hanlly ever the conven-

.iiid <i>.id\. When he brings oui

play he never allows it to be used

a !,':niie mnil il lias been thor-

,A.W in.^.l a^i.l e^,rvMi„.. i.|.e

SHOE KRAFTS
FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS

ASK US ABOUT OUR SELECTIVE SHOE SERVICE

A price to suit every pocket A grade to suit eve^

WE DO PROPERLY EVERY BRANCH OF SHOE SERVICE

2 STORES~208, 355 Princess St..

CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Phone 505, SOfl

WHILE-U-WAIT

HELLO BOYS! READ THISi

We darn all your socks, repair all your underwear and

shirts, sew on all buttons, at no extra charge

and give you a special rate

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 66

oflfM nie^ins di-hearltuiii;;

or even complete rejccum

also means lhat the plays w

used arc ahnn?! sure l'>

was in much diis way

Oiii-en's I'.aiii, ^indtd

,L, but ti

,bich are

hck, li

dial llu*

y Coach

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS Printing o!Dance

Programmes

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Phone 1510

Every

Description

FLOWERS FOR THE FORMAL
She will be delighted with our Shoulder Bouquets

Roses Orchids, Violets, Porget-Me-Nots, Lily-ol-the-Vallcy

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 Princess Street

ORDER EARLY PLEASE
Phone 77(

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

Since 1922

Queen's Kadio Headquarters

CANADA RADIO STORES
Rov-York Caie next to us

.utiful

birth-

30 up.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

RIDEAU CLUB CIGAR STORE
SODA FOUNTAIN

Domestic and Imported Tobaccos

Complete Line Pipes News Stand

Smokers' Supplies

J80 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York Cafe

C. C. Henderson. Prop.

H. SUDDS
LaiUes' and Gent's Haircutdng

25c
Cor. William and University

Artistic results at a moderate

price

Dr. fiupcrt P. Miiian
Dr. Emcst B. Sparks

DENTIST
K.RAY

Evenings by Appointment

141 PrincMS St Phone 1659

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingaton

phone 256

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phono 105

Evenings by Appointment

DR. A. E. KNAPP
L.D.S., D.D., B.A.

DENTIST

X-RAY
358 Princew St. Pbone fi52.VI

DENTIST

59 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

DON'T BUY
CHEAPNESS

Pay enough tn ^et

your money's worth

WARREN-KNTT
SWEATERS

Canada's finest since 1877

Cost a little more but wear

much longer

Sold fit most reliable dealers

WARREN BROS LTD.

ST. CATHARINES

'35 To Commemorate
Its Deeds At Splash

(Continued from page 1)

your way through seven of the

swellest courses this side of

Astronomy 1.

And not only shall you eat, but

following- your nieal and nglit in

llie very same building you will

enjoy untold hours of dunciug to

tiie stretches and strains of Ciuh

Knowhon'a hi-dec-lii's, t h a n

wlioni there i> no lii-dec-luy:her.

And on the walls of tlic hall-

rMi-iiii (in between the snakes)

then,- will Ije dejiicted in actual

life ?hii sitiiouettes the historic

dci'ih that have made Arts '35

fciIllullS.

Tlu- Yacht liditli herself Fhall

itice ajjaiu float in oiu- mid'^t and

].ros]iective visilaut wh<-

d.y^i not ?ee thi-. e.xiiibil i^ not

liy of tlie i>rilei-, f'>r li.iir w.is

ciil in them lhar days. The

weigh scales shall once unjrc be

seen wafting through the pl^iU-

'^la<s window; tlie I'riMiUer's

si'Ug shall be sung I>y evi-ryne.

.\ud in cornnienioration of the

fonlball chanipioris the original

flying tackle—among the statues

—will be represented in all its

abandoned beauty.

These are just a few of the

features; to tell you the high-

lights would spoil your fun. So

we can merely suggest that since

dining facilities limit the ticket

sale it behooveth you to grab up

your mermaid and take one

iastie off the deep end with Arts

'35.

Paul Young, Eb Stevens. Doug

Waugh. Pat Howard and Doug

,,,,-,h. iiKiuy "lii^-l' ihL-u.lliiiW

.Lu — fulh L-ainoiiflagcs widi a

front of g(ial-[iost plays aud Ala-

bama spinners.

Ted Reeve has ai\vays been noted

for being able to inspire fight in

teams. This inspiration does noi

cnmc from :niv impassioned address

, ,],-,, I
,uA ' I'iit the name o£ dear

-wi before all else, even

utilo 'kalli, hill nihi r h,- iiiMils a

,U.sire to win the .;,in.- f-r the sake

of the game, for the very fun lhal

there is in taking a liard fought

haltk-.

7\e_xl >ear Ted will have the best

senior football team that he has

ever coached and with Jnlmny

Wing as caplain, ready lo slioot n

out with umpire or opposition ihere

should Ih-' liiiie doubt about Queen's

.T'am lAxr^ ihe lutercollcgiate title

ami |>eih.ii'> even Sarnia.

SMART EVENING SHOES
FOR ALL THE GAY EVENTS OF

THE SEASON
Fascinating assortment of evening shoes in styles that ate truly

exclusive. These shoes nave the clever lines found only in Footwear

of outstanding excellence.

A complete stock of Sandals in a raarvdoufi asaortnient of

SILVER KID. WHITE AND BLACK SATIN. CREPE. ETC.

ALLAN
SHOE

M. REID
STORE

Arts '36 Year Meeting

The final Arts '36 year meeting

for the year will be held on Mon-

day at '4-00 p.m. in Room 201,

^^ts Building- A report on the

liMiu.r Prom will be given.

C.irrlere ,w where there are

few tickets left—just ask

one of them.

IF "TIME" MEANS ANYTHING
TO VOU

I ET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

X. S. BAA%SAV
Located Grinham's Book Shop

PHONE 3833

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ICE CREM'I PARLOR ^VND TEA ROOM
BREAKFAST AND LIGHT LUNCHES

SOUP. SANDWICHES. PIE

WE SERVE THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Visit our kew Tea Room We Deliver

Phone 821

R. BECKINGHAM. 0-B,E,

Proprietor _
354 Princess St

CONSULT US ON EXPERT ADVICE

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS

SPECI.\L1STS IM

Finger Waving Hair Tinting

Haircutting

356 Princess Street
^2

Permanent Waving

Facials

\VA.TTS, FLORIST
lldeat Estaliliahed Florist in Kingslon

Flowers For All Occasions

We telegraph Bowers Anywhere—

Anylime

Bus. Phone 1 763—Conservfltoflea U37

SlFic iQoreta

Announce a New 1935 Line of

SPRING COATS AND SUITS

SwagBer^2-piece vrith long co.ts. Z-piece S«-8Ber. M l«Jgth

coat. 3-pie« Suits with long and short ^^'^ ^J'^^f.^'^n
2.pi.ce r^nniBh short coats. Tweed Coats with WoU .nd Racjoon

Collars. Tweed tailored Clark Gahk '•'^l^^"^"-
. ^^"L"

self and fur trimmed. A style to .uit each m^v,dual. A n,o.t

complete line of new Dresses and Millinery (or Spring.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

ASK FOR DISCOUNT

?ao«ta Apparel ^t?op
PRINCESS STREET

W

MAKE YOUR OVERSHOES LAST THE
SEASON

. Vulcanize Rubbers, Goloshes. Overshoes at Low Cost

McCULLOUGH SHOE REPAIRS

Phone 636 207 Princess Street

STUDENTS!
EAT HERE SAVE MON-./

Food prices are higher today-That means higher co,c to ui

BUT
Come to PETER LEE'S Restaurant and enjoy a better meal

than ever at a cheaper price

Give us trial today. We guarantee satisfaction

or money refunded

14 MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS (Good any day)

CRAND CAFE
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Evening Shoes

SANDALS AND

PUMPS

IN SILVER

KID or FAILLE

CLOTHS FOR

TINTING

ALL FITTINGS

$5.00 $7*00

We are clearing

out Broken Sizes

of Evening Shoes

at $2.98, $3.95 and

$4.95. Some sold

as high as $12.50.

Locketts
LIMITED

Eit. 167fi

LEVANA SPORT RECORD

Hockey

(By /tilecii Mason)

As there was no Intercollegiate

liockcy Ieag\ie this year Levana

devoted lier time lo skating and

Interyear hockey.

In the Interyear games '37 de-

feated the Freshettes and '36 de-

feated the remains of '35. The

winners met to decide the Inter-

year championship and '35

.kaled off the ice with four goals

to '37's lone one. This gave '36

their fifth Interyear champion
'

ship — Softball, tennis, ground

hockey, basketball and ice

hockey.
'

Swimming;

Ground Hockey

A.C.E.NOWDRAniNG

NEWPOLITICALUNION

COSTUME JEWELLRY
DANCE FAVORS and

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros,
113-115 PrincesB Sl

It gets you there

On time for your eight

o'clock class

ALARM CLOCKS
Guaranteed

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up

Fountain Pens and

Pencils from $1.25 up
Marked with your name

at no extra charge

Kinnear & D'Esterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

(By Mary Woodsworth)

This year has proved some

what disappointing in Levana

swimming, for although much

was planned for the aquatic

disport not all was actually ac-

complished.

The big splash of the season

was the Aquatic Meet held just

before Christmas. Levana '37

succeeded in capturing the laurels

on this occasion with a score of

24 points, seconded by the fresh-

ettcs with 3 score of 18 points.

An interesting feature of the

evening was the expert diving of

Elizabeth Cameron, well-known

star of last year's diving team

The regular classes for begin-

ners and for more advanced

wimniers have been conducted

usual with great benefit

{By Marion Browne)

For several years ground hockey

has succeeded the softball games

but this year's attempt was nol

very successful, however, since it

was almost impossible to get all the

cames run off before the snowfall.

During the fall softball and ground

hockey practices as well as games

were
'

held in alternate days, in

order to speed things up-

As usual the fresheltes showed

most enthusiasm and turned out

well- Seasoned players from the

other years helped make the games

particularly good. There is plenty

of action in this sport and the girls

fmd it fun to play and to watch.

The climax of the season came

with the game between the fresh-

ettes and a team of girls from '35.

36 and "37. After a strenuous and

exciting struggle the more experi-

enced players won.

BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

DAN DAVIDSON • aSIE GORDON

ISC PrincetB St. Orange H&Il Bids
PHONE 764-J

PEGGY SAGE
PRESENTS

Lovely FiDgertips

for Lovely Lndies

If you want finger tip

glamour you're in for

Peggy Sage Polish for

the rest of your natural

life.

Liquid Polish - - 1.00

<24 shades)

Polish Remover - .75

Cuticle Remover - .75

Hand Creams - - 1.00

Set of Two - - - 1.50
(Polish and Remover)

SOLD ONLY AT

AUSTIN*S
DRUG STORE

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess and Wellington

WE DELIVER

Badminton

Softball

{By Evelyn Rickard)

This fall Levana showed

much enthusiasm for Interyear

softball. Practices began early

and each year was able to field a

strong team.

In the first game '37 defeated

'38; and in the second game of

the series '36 won from '35. In

the play-off "36 were able to suc-

cessfully defend their title.

Large "A's" have been award-

ed to the members of the win-

ning team and small "S's" to

those on the other teams.

(Continued from page 1)

every week and vote upon th

issue.

In llie first four months of its

c-iistence A. C. E. has prepared

and published an Open Letter to

William Randolph Hearst
Hearst's reply was published two

weeks later on the front page of

every one of his papers and it i

only fair to state that the A.C

E. won its first fight.

Its second big venture took the

form of the recent A.C.E. Peace

Poll which was conducted in co

operation with the Literary

Digest in 118 American colleges

and at Queen's. This poll involv

ed the mailing of several hundred

thousand ballots of which an ex

ceptionaily large percentage was

returned.

A number of Canadian univer

sities have signfied their inten

tion to join the A.C.E. next year

and are planning to send dele

gates to its next conference to

be held either in June or in

September.

Florist to the Discriminating Flowej- Buyers

of Queen's University

Flowers sent by wire lo any part of the world

Phone 2744 Night and Sundays 151S

SHOE REPAIRING 1

Vants Your Soul to Ruin Wo Want Your SoIm to Men* t

I
The Devil Wants Your Soul to Ruin

Prices Reasonable WorltmanEhip Guaranteed

FOR BETTER SATISFACTION PHONE 641

FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

McGALL & SLATER
j

292 Princess St.

0pp. Salvation Army Citadel

Phone 641

\ng Qifcen's over 30 y«r»

RANGER'S
UPTOWN CIGAR STORE

294 PRINCESS STREET ^^^""^

Imported and Domestic Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobacco*

Sporting Goods, News Stand and Soda Fountain

English Briar Pipes at Reduced Prices

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU GET YOUR COUPONS HERE

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF^FILLS,

NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY AND ALL

STUDENTS SUPPLIES

The Jackson ^ress
173 - 175 - 177 Wellington St.

[By Aileen Mason)

The women's badminton club has

jUBt completed a most successful

season which began early in the

Fall with a singles tournament won

by Margaret Robinson.

In the middle of February a team

of four consisting of Marjory

Morton, Alison Mitchell, Audrey

Lawson and Aileen Mason went to

McGill. Though the prls lost the

tournament their showing was ex-

cellent and as several are returning

next year it augurs well for a

strong team.

An interyear singles and doubles

tournament was drawn up in Janu-

ary. The winner of the singles ^vas

Alison Mitchell and the doubles

winners were Alison Mitchell and

Marjory Morton. Levana '37 was

the winner of this interyear

loumament.

Freshettes' Initiation

Starts Levana Year

Levana Basketeers

CaptureBronze Baby

(Continued from page 1)

Saturday, February 25: Varsity

defeated McGill 25-18 (Consola-

tion); Queen's defeated Western

23-14 (Championship),

The Levana team began an

active season early in January

Games were played with K.C.V

I., the Belleville Grads and Belle

vilie Collegiate.

Interyear Basketball

Levana '36 won the Interyear

Basketball Championship by tak

ing four out of their five game

.in the round robin tournament

The Juniors were ahead all the

[way and were never pressed by

I
the other teams. Levana "35 and

'17 tied for second place.

(Continued from page 1)

Miss Kydd concluded the

meeting with an informal talk on

/'Personalities I Have Known".

During the first part of the ev-

ening the final regular meeting of

the Levana Society was held at

which the year's unfinished busi-

ness was completed. It was de-

cided to hold a dinner for the

graduating members of Levana.

It was also agreed that in future

all freshettes be assigned seniors

and notified who they are to be

before they come to Queen's.

LEVANA 1934-35

{By Kathleen Jarvis)

A review of the activities of

Levana during the year now

drawing to a close shows a keen

.nterest on the part of the women

students at Queen's in all the

'orthwhile aspects of college life.

The ,freshettes were initiated

into the famous Queen's spirit al

the McGill-Queen's rugby game

when they paraded in their reg\i-

lation tams and placords. The

freshette weincr roast was held

on Leonard fiield, where all the

songs and yells were learned.

The customary reception was

held, not only in honor of the

freshettes but also as a welcome

to Miss Winnifred Kydd, the new

Dean of Women.
The freshette initiation at Ban

Righ, held in conjunction with

the Sophomore Court was one of

the novel features of the year

The Levana meetings due to

the co-operation of Miss Kydd

have been a most successful

feature of the year. Miss Laird

gave a most interesting address

t on Oberanimergau. Mrs. Mac

Intosh Bell delighted the girls

with a charming address on

"Girls—Past and Present". Two

very distinguished guest speak

ers were Senator Cairine Wilson

Canada's only woman Senator,

and Miss Agnes Macphail. the

only woman member of the

House of Commons. A First Aid

Course was also offered to

Levana through the efforts of

Miss Kydd.

The Debating Society has been

most active. Early in the term

a conference was held at Queen's

attended by representatives from

McGili, McMaster and Varsity

to re-organize the Intercollegiate

Debate. Although Levana was

defeated in the Intercollegiate

debates, she held her own against

the representatives from S t

.

Lawrence University, Canton,

N.Y.

Athletically the year has been

crowned with success — Levana

holding for the first time in he

history the much coveted Bronze

Baby Trophy. Intercollegiate

championships were also won in

tennis and the Levana swimming

meet held in November was a

great success. Interyear hockey

games have beeri a popular

feature all winter.

Two tea dances were held after

the McGill and Varsity rugby

games. The two Levana formals

held the end of January were the

pinnacle of the social year.

The Society has arranged a

dinner to be given in honor of

the graduating members of

Levana instead of the former

dinner open to all Levana. The

last social event of the year is

the annual tea dance, to be held

at the La Salle Hotel to-day.

The Executive feels that a real

achievement has been performed

this year in the thorough over-

hauling of the Constitution. A
special Levana pin has also been

introduced and is already prov

ing very popular.

The Executive of 1934-35 now

retires with the hope that it ha,

capably filled its office. We ex

tend a warm welcome to the new

executive and trust that they will

derive as much pleasure from

iheir duties as wc have

DARLING'S
WEST END BARBER SHOP

Specializes in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Work

The installation o£ a new chair insures first-class servica

TWO BARBERS GIVE US A TRIAL

115 Alfred St., 4 doors above Union St. Phone 2359

MARRISON'S
TRICOLOR portraits]

STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676-Res. 252 92 Princess SL

Hotel L.S1 Salle

Dance Every Saturday Night

9.00 to 12.00

WARMINGTON'S HOTEL LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
Only Expert Operators AU Work Ouarantwd

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair CuttinE. Hair Thinning, Shampooing

Finger Waving SOc Pennanent Wave $3.00

Phone 578 185 Wellingtojijt^round Floor

•-

Sakeirs Ice Cream and Tea Room
Across from the Capitol Theatre

Soda Fountain Real Homemade Candy

Special Lunch for Students 25c

STUDENT PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

HI-FELLERS
SMOKES MAGAZINES PAPERS GOOD EATS

FOUNTAIN AND TEA ROOM SERVICE

GET VOUR FAVORITE READING AT

MORRISON'S
ON THE MARKET

OFFICE: 129 BROCK ST. « — «. v ¥AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266 Phone

STORAOS

CITY PRICE 25c

HAV .nd NIGHT SERVICE^^^ COUPONS
RES PHONE 25M

ENDTT ALL - WITH THE FINAL SPLASH






